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COMPLETE SERVICE T0 MUSICIANS 
SOME VIRTUOSO PUBLICATIONS 

Eby’s a Arban 
| Sax. Book rie Bass Clef 

Forty-four Lessons COMPLETE CELEBRATED METHOO FOR, New Chart, Geral Instruc- 
Breathing Staccato e TROMBONE. BARITONE tions, Rudiments of Music, and 
Tone Production Toriguing AND OTHER INSTRUMENTS 
Tonguing Tongue- Flutter IN BASS CLEF Complete List of Arban Bxer- 
Attack Slap Tongue Cises on attack, tonguing, slur- 
Syneopation Gilissande > ring, syncopation, scales, inter- 
i. Tones The Laugh vals, embellishments, triplets, ca- 
——_ donzas, triple tonguing, ete. Po- 
Intervals Trat sposition sitions marked throughout. 

The Trill Tor Also fourteen Arban Character- 
istio Studieé, and the twelve Vibrato Solo. Playing 

and 24 other lessons, together Arban Celebrated Solos. 

236 PAGES 
with Solos, Duets, Trios, etc., ete, 

PRICE $4.00 

Lessons on 

“Time” 
New and different. 

Will drill “Time” into the 

eystem of anyone. 

For violin, banjo, cornet, 

trumpet, trombone, clarinet, 

saxophone, etc., eta 

Special edition for plano 

Price, $1.00 

tg! COMPLETE 

| SCIENTIFIC 

VIRTUOSO SCHOOL 
SUrrALO. AY 

Ca a 
aa 

344 PAGES. 
PRICE $4.00 

GUIDE TO HARMONY 
By V. F. SAFRANEK 

Enabies the ordinary mus cian to learn Harmony. Twerty- 
seven cemplete lessons with answers. Formerty a $20.00 
correspendence course. 

Art of Directing Simplified 
By 0. A. PETERSON 

FOR BAND LEADERS 

Correct Metronome Tempos | 
FOR BAND LEADERS 

By O. A. PETERSON 

Twenty Chapters PRICE $1.00 

Tempos for 7a, oon in 130 of the most used over- 
res. Completely indexed. 

PRICE $2.00 

25c SPECIALS 
WIZARD LIP DRILLS 

By Waiter Lewis 
For cornet, trombone and all braas players. 

(Mention instrument.) 

PRICE $100 

NO PRESSURE—BY MAIL 
FOR CORNET, TRUMPET, ALTO, FRENCH HORN, TROMBONE, 

BARITONE, CLARINET AND SAXOPHONE PLAYERS 
There is a KNACK in playing your instrument, This knack {ts founded on a scientific basis. Play eight aad you 

will play with ease and cet contro} of the entire register and resources of your instrument. If your KNACK is wrong, 
Do amount of practice alone can correct it. Your knack must be get right. Complete particulars in our 

FREE POINTERS 
VIRTUOSO MUSIC SCHOOL (Dept. E), Concord, Mass. Formerly of Buffaio, N. ¥. 

Please send me your FREE “BOOK OF POINTERS” 

HOW TO LAUGH ON THE SAXOPHONE 
The first time this secret has ever been revealed. 

information. 
Complete 

SAXOPHONE EXTREME HIGH wuss 
All possible methods of fingering from High F sharp to High 

© altissime. 

SAXOPHONE SLAP-TONGUE 
Complete information on slap-tonguing. 

NEW EBY SAXOPHONE CHART 
Showing fingering for treble, bass and tenor clefg, 10 cross 

fingerings for C sharp, ete, ete. 

q PRICE 25¢ EACH. 

(Fill out this blank or drop us a card) 

Stamps Accepted. 

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES OF SOLOS AND FREE CATALOG OF MUSICAL SUPPLIES. 

USE THE HITS Bt. 

STATE INSTRUMENT. 

Cc 

: 
J | 

LEARN PIANO TUNING 
Musicians—Learn Piano Tuning, 
also Player and Electric-Player 

Repairing, in SEVEN 
WEEKS. 

Double Your Income by Tuning 
Pianos in your spare time. 

Write for Full Particulars and 
Special Offer to Musicians. 

(Musical Education Not Neces- 
sary But Helpful). 

Polk’s School of Piano Tuning, 
Established 1900. 

Box 49, Valparaiso, Ind. 
Mention Billboard 

Wee THEATRE 
DRAMA OPERA SPEECH HAN 

STAGE DANCING 
PHOTOPLAY VAUDEVILLE SINGING 
Concentration courses include actual sta; 

MUS pa PRINTERS (ie there 

THAT FILL AND suit 
THE FLOOR : THE flr wb 

IF YOU CAN HUM A TUNE 
YOU CAN PLAY THE 

PROGRAM THE DANCERS U  Gadwig em can S| om pane 
SONG WHISTLE — £6 SpSEy=e 

FADED LOVE LETTERS oe. ‘Your song,’ Patet M 
ALSO ARRANGED FOR BAND Soetoeenetara 

cane 

This is the whistle you 
hear on Brunswick and 
Victor Records. 

Easy to play. Up is a 
high tone. Down is a 
low tone. Anyone can 
easily learn to play with 
piano or phonograph. 

POSSESSES ESOSESS SSS OHSESSOSOOOOOOD SOSSSSSESESSSOSE SES OO SOOOOOSD 

eoee orccccoccccocceccoooosocoosoooooooooooososs. 

Instruc’ors ‘Celebrities ‘whe studied und 
Mr. Alvene: Herry Pilcer, Annette Kel er 

——_Largest mS Estimates > mann, Nora Bayes, Mary Fuller, Mary 
e uce \q F d Pi kford, Gertruc de Ho@man, Fave Marte. soars 

urnishe se jJoyee mle or inter ay , 
CY) Pri Music Printers ¢ adly. rey, Dolly Histers, Pusrenze and Mary Nas i. “~ 

rice, - 2 nee De Des e and mary other renowned artista Day & 
by ning Courses. Public Students’ Perf — bb 

SEND FOR IT ' Write Bi. IRWIN, Secretary, for Catalogue (mea ‘ 
: -ESSES - study desired), 49 West 12d St. New York 

If your music dealer can not _ 

write us dir Rag, Jazz and Popular Piano Playine 58° 
Supply you ect. 

phone or Banjo taught in 20 lessons a! — < = 
ir schools in 90 cities or by mail ° 

LUDWIG«<LUDWIG 
rum Makers to the Profession GREAT DEMAND «= SONGS , poe = 
1611 N. Lincoln St., Chicago, Ill. To make a success of ttarketing your own compont ti m, a book covering all essential points Is published. Co 

taing over 100 pa es of valuable informati« it cluding fists of tem-cent stores, music jobbers, record and piano te 5. Chicago 
~ | roll manufacturers. music dealers, musical mazazines ete. Posit gy the ny and up-to-the-timesa book eve - a. —. Jar ae = ° te | 

} e cheta wantes where € 

| Established. Comnoser 1905. eS. 51.60. SOME, GOS TF RSE Se GRNES CIN SUNS SD. wees represen ted 

ut aMOTHERS PLEA — |JACK GORDON PUB. CO., 201 No. Hoyne Ave Chicago Heart Tend in pen ad, Sentins wae Song, 35¢ copy: | ] oy P 
Band. ch., 20c, Three trvether, $1.00 as 

e WADLEY. Composer and Publisher, - | W 
3644 aed "Street, cago, , . * . , . . | 

— ESUILS. | 131 Tremont Street. Boston, — or Advertise in The Billboard—You’ll Be Satisfied With R 
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ur OUR MELODY ae i et te oman a —ery gp or amen en mga EE =] 

tandot SWeet Sixteen | Many Years | 
OUR “CRY” WALTZ BALLAD OUR NEW “SOUTHERN” MELODY FOX TROT | 

You'll Cry Over Ife | 

Some Day somebody Else Ginny ) 
rerrarcart: i 

OUR COMEDY ‘“‘JOHNNY” ONE STEP ; OUR HIGH CLASS “WALTZ” BALLAD ] 

Talks About Seeing Father If | Had You l 
BY ANDERSON and HEARST BY ANDERSON and HEARST 

x= 

VOCAL ORCHESTRATIONS READY IN ALL KEYS — DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS READY | 

For ‘STANDARD ) Singers SOMEONE LIKE YOU (By Clay Smith) 
—— 

[ SUNSET, THE HILLS AND YOU (By Russell England) ¥ 
| HONEY-BROWN EYES (By Fink and Hearst) 

| Get — Copy NOW! -- Free to Recognized Artists ] 

| Always Something New. HEARST MUSIC PUBLISHERS LTD. WRITE, WIRE, PHONE | 

| Songs For Every Purpose. NEW york % WINNIPEG ¥ ToRONTO OR CALL | 

A AT ES NY AL CR SS | SS nS TAS ST 

SERRERERRRRASRRRREEE SERRE ERERRERRRRE 

MISS GENEVIEVE CORT 
Popular Movie Star and now with the Follies says: 

“For Punch and Wallop your number 

THE COUNTRY BOY’S BLUES 
Is a Genuine Jack Dempsey Knockout” 

Sensational Hawaiian Hit ~~ 

“SAY IT WITH A UKULELE” 
ee Now Featured on Broadway in 

Shubert’s New Production “ARTISTS and MODELS” 

SEND FOR YOUR COPY BEFORE YOU TURN THIS PAGE 

a DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS, 25 a 
PROFESSIONAL COPIES TO PERFORMERS 

For only $1.00 we will send you nine (9) late Orchestration, including the Big Summer 
Musicians: hit, “SAY IT WITH A UKULELE.” Save $1.25 by taking advantage o! our offer NOW 

AMERICAN MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. | 
1658 Broadway, Cor. 51st St., ; NEW YOR CITY 

One Different 
CLEVER WONDERFUL 

LYRICS Number of the Season MELODY 

(Girl Version) 
Orchestrations 25c Each 

Professional Copies to Recognised Performers Only. 

= — } = 5 co -o i—J } a — co —* wn 
(on rs oF SF = rs gue = | eed _™ = = = oo —J = oe 

PU PITTI Titi iii ity 
a SL aS EE SS SD SSS SSNS eS YS Se 

“GULF COAST BLUES” 
A Coast to Coast Hit. : Another Sister Kate. 
a 

“MY PILLOW AND ME” 
A Plaintive Blue Ballad. 

~ “OH, DADDY BLUES” 

THE ACE OF WALTZ BALLADS 

“SLUMBERING” 
AN ACKNOWLEDGED SONG AND DANCE HIT | 
PLAYED BY THE BEST ORCHESTRA LEADERS 

a aenernnamee THE CHAMBERLAIN CO. 
© ORCHESTRATION Is 25C STAMPS OR COIN 7? 14427 KERCHEVAL AVE. 
PROF COPIES TO RECOGNIZED PERFORMERS DETROIT, MICH.. (You Won't ‘Have No Mamma At All). 

= “T’AINT NOBODY’S BIZ-NESS IF | DO” 
FAST BECOMING A COUNTRY-WIDE HIT : Special OBOD YS Lyric NESS IF 0 

es ee 

AS A SONG AND A SURE-FIRE NOVELTY FOX-TROT, $ We are making a SPECIAL ORCHESTRA CLUB offer. $ 1 

“EVER SINCE YOU TOLD ME THAT YOU CARED” and at least 12 more Guring the next 12 months 
Featured by Headline Acts and Orchestras. aS 

Write for Professional Copies and Orchestrations ‘Clarence Williams Music Publis F g C 

» tor E. FORTUNATO, 8 South Sth Street, Philadelphia, Pa, 1547 Broadway. NEW YORK Inc., 

— : We are the FOREMOST BLUES PUBLISHERS of the Country , 

r AT LIBERTY ° F || Sues LEW BECKRIDGE | PEOPLE FOR MUSICAL STOCK 
STRAIGHT MAN _™we SHOW WITH THe REPUTATION. 

iS | Producer of high-class Mus..al Comedy scripts with special music and openings. bn na ln Re an = Magy = FY mee ee, Wi Kn re tial Feature fatty hag xe be %, rare, ocrh he ot "REAL , SHAPELY 
| ATTRAC TIVE cH RUS sTRI “THAT ——4 STARE I aU that pla Ash | ire week September 22nd, Majestic Theatre, Danville, Virginia. pence oie AD NU SA, Oe eee 2 —.,! f 

— tes t Z trea tment here always. Pho te tt age: wilh be retv arme 1 Wi 
E PATE, Manager, panacea tes ec 
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PIANISTS! ORGANISTS! 
Make $1,000.00 a Month 

Big salaries, choice positions, popularity, pres- 
tige are now going to the select few real Jazz Or- 
gan Players. Public amd managers a that 
new, pulsating, throbbing, sobbing way of mak- 
ing an orgam respond in crying, talking, “imita- 
tive Jazz Harmony. Enormous szlaries follow de- 
mand. THE BARTON CRGAN' SCHOOL, 
equipped with Full Unit Pipe Organs, unlimited 
practice; experienced, qualified instructors, offers 
quick, easy course of learning. Positions for com- 

petent students. Easy for piano players. Learn 
now. Beat the crowd. Low terms. Don’t wait. 
Limited number only. 

ARTON ORGAN SCHOOL, 
Suite 314, Mallers Building, Chicago. 

SCENERY 
Stage Setting, Dye —1 and Velour Drops made and 
rented for all purpos 

UNIVERSAL STAGE EQUIPMENT CO., 
4223 Spring Grove Avenue, Cincinnati, 0. 

SCEN ERY i riuse onors 
eo pipe 

© Place in the Wide W 
AMELIA GRAIN, Phiiadethte, 

SCENERY 
Tiamond Dye. O11 or Water Colors. 

SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO, COLUMBUS, OHIO. 

Established” 1850. 

FOX-TROT SUPREME 
“PVE GOT A FLIP FLAP 

FLAPPER 
BABY” 
A JAZZY, 

“GO HOME 
LITTLE GIRL 

PEPPY 
NUMBER GO HOME” 

A Ballad with a Beautiful Melody. 

| ACTS—Write or call for your copy NOW | 

$ OFFER TO | ORCHESTRATIONS 25c EACH | 

1 ORCHESTRAS Send one dollar and receive above two numbers and many other 
corking dance orchestrations during the next twelve monthy 

QUALITY SONG CO., 1547 Broadway, New York 

—e 

WANTED 
A-1 Scenic Artist, Violin Leader or 
Piano Leader, A-1 Drummer. Union. 
Stock in theater all winter. 

BOBBY WARREN, Austin, Texas 

WANTED FOR 

Lem Thompson Stock Co. 
A-i GENERAL re MAN wae CAN PLAY 

OME HEAVIE 
If you do a... say 80. + show is sold f 
one year. State lowest salary for two bills a meek 
stock. Open at once. Wire LEM THOMPSON 
Gilbert Theatre, Beatrice, Nebraska, aa @ newest a, and an instantaneous “knockout’’. It’s a mean slam for the ‘‘Trifiin’ Daddies” 4 : 4 2 as rs mn FOR SALE—KHAKI TENT Be — ont Ste ty Another big number wale: famous “‘blues-writin team, Porter rajnger 

tion. $35.00, ‘DR’ LEB BANGER, General Delivery, LAUGHIN’ CRYIN’ BLUES “KEEP YOUR DADDY HOME” 
Uniontown, Pennsylvania, This novel blues gong still going big—nearly BLUES FOX-TROT 

TM Pe: at) . oe oR ~~ iy A real novelty song with a punch tn every line 2 UULUUUUASNALDUULULA04000000S000000000000 Sh | SULA ee ee et en with to fomere your ail) of of the words and a thril in every measure of the 
= - | on your instruments, A wow! for acts and dance orchestr 
= 

= | recocn Dance Orchestrations, 25¢ each. 
= At Liberty ty yg the ig yy * free with & year’s subscription, $200 "by “msl, 
= = This entitles you to at least a dozen more excellent numbers during the year 

= = _ MAX GEALER _|ZIPF MUSIC PUB. CO., 145 W. 45th St,, N.Y. City 
= = 
= Jew Comic for Burlesque, Mu- = ms PA | J Cc; ape P R | T = R 
= sical Comedy or first-class Tab. & Ss I : I s 

= Four years on one Show. Sixty 3 ENGRAVERS AND LITHOGRAPHERS 

= weeks on this date. Only first- = PRT AN THING eT TAATES GLASLY SyeneuED a 
= class Managers with first-class = ESTABLISHED 1876 REFERENCES, ANY PUBLISHER 
= Shows, answer. = JTRE OTTO + ; SON co, NC, E 4d] AHE-257° ZIMMERMAN &393.50."5 
= 2 MAXGEALER, = 
= Rialto Theatre, Superior, Wis. = H d S p bh : M z sooo = | How To Write and Make a Success Publishing Music 
MUU LAUTVLQNUUNOOUUINGSUSNAUUSSOUGHSU04S00040 03S 00E0UNS0LSUEOESOO GOTO 

AT LIBERTY 
~» Trombonist and Drummer 

an and wife. Wife Feature Trom- 

bonist. Drummer has Bells, Marimba, 
Traps, etc. Both sight readers. B. & O. 

Troupe or locate. L. JENKINS, Milt 
Tolbert Shows, Monroe, North Carolina. || 

A book written by a successful music composer and publisher and covers in detail just what the am- 
bitious composer desires to know Includes list of Music Dealers, Band and Orchestra i. 
Record and Piano Roll Manufacturers. The best book of its a x. the market. Only $1.00, post- 
paid. Money back if book is not as claimed. Send for inform 

THE UNION. Music CO., Cincinnati, Ohie. 

801-2 United Home Building, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

WANTS. 
Standard Vaudeville Acts of every description for our Unit Shows. 

AT LIBERTY 
JACK REIDY 

Leads. Light or low comedy. 

IRENE BLAUVETE 
Leads. Equity. All essentials. Specialties. 

Address JACK REIDY, Hamlin, Kans. 

AT LIBERTY, PAMAHASIKA’S FAMOUS 
BIRD AND ANIMAL ENTERTAINMENT 
Terms and open dates from GEO. E. RORERTS, 

Manager, 2324 N. Fairhill] &., Philadelphia, Pa. 

All Acts reviewed in St. Louis. Open near here. 
over ten people, including Piano Leader. 
Vaudeville Road Shows. Can place Dramatic and Musical Comedy 
People at all times. Theatre Managers in Missouri, Illinois, Texas 
and Oklahoma, write, wire or phone us for our Unit proposition. 

Tab. Shows, not 
Ten Piano Players for 

Soeenennl 

A.A. Thompson Amusement muterpetees 7 

HARLEY SADLER WANTS FOR .@ 

BERT DAVIS PLAYERS 
UNDER CANVAS 

People in all lines who dress on and 
off. Ladies and gentlemen at all 
times. You must be able to step. 
Lewis Lord Russell is directing. This 
is the finest and best company in the 
South. Jack Haggerty, Frank Brown 
and wife, wire. Will positively operate 
in Texas. Spur, Texas, week Sept. 
17th; Stamford, week Sept. 27th, 

WANTED 
FOR 

Young-Adams Company 
Clever Repertoire Man and Woman, 
with Specialties. Must have good 
Specialties and capable of strong line 
of Parts. Young. State all, with 
photos and programs. 

Address Chesterville, Ont. 

WANTED QUICK, Woman for Characters 
and General Business 

Two a week Stock. State full particu- 
lars, height, weight and lowest salary. 
Open September 24. 

ANDERSON-GUNN STOCK Co, 
Johnson City, Tenn. 

WANTED 
Outdoor Acts — Features 

For big Picture Houses—Tabloid Prin- 
cipals. If you have a real Act, we can 
sell it. 

COAST AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISES 
607 Pantages Bidg., San Francisco. 

WANTED, KIBBLE’S UNCLE TOM CO. 
Phineas and Legree, Marks, Piano 
Player. Other usual people. All double 
Band. Always room for good people. 
Address St. Peter, Minn., Sept 22nd; 
Albert Lea, 25th; { lowa, 26th; 
Dubuque, Sept. 27th to Oct. 9th. 

WANTED QUICK 
Piano Player 

5 st read, fake and transpose. Wire as route. 
FRANK GRETTENC ’ = ef 
Co. South all winter. Route: Sept. 20, Mooresville, 
Ind., Sept. 21, Martinsville, Ind. Sept. ° 
burg, Indiana, 

FOR LEASE 
A LARGE ine fe. 00G wy A poav ACT, CAT 

MONKEY A 
Also hare for a. one Pick- hang = 
quick worker. Two Trick Monkeys, two Trick . 
a lot of Props for Cat, on Bird Acts. Also 
fine lot of traveling Cages. end 
write to GEO. E. ROBERTS, _ asika’s Head- 
quarters, 2324 N. Fairhill St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

WANTED 
CHORUS GIRLS AT ONCE 

for Musical Comedy Co. Long en- 
agement. JNO. 1. PITTMAN, 
aumont, Tex. 

COOKE PLAYERS WANT 
DRAMATIC ACTORS 

with specialties. Join immediately. Year's 
work. Do not misrepresent. Address 
Roanoke, Ala. 

WANTED 
Organized Tab. Show of 12 to 15 people. Open 
October 7th for stock. What have you and what 
do you want? 

F. E. EMPEY, Columbia Theatre, Casper, eascncm 

comedy 
doubles 

Blackfece and 
Irish Comedy in acts. Cam join on wire. We are 
rea] Medicine Performers and would like to join real 
Med. Show. Cause of this ad, show closing tent 
season, Address FREER AND FREER, Franklin, 
Pa., care General Delivery, or wire care W, U. Office. 

AT LIBERTY 
A-l Experier ed Clarinet for theatre. Address 

me 4 SPE ARS, 2230 Ave, F, Birmingham, Ala. 

20-PIECE BAND desires engagement in Florida. 
Can furnish more me Addreas HAROLD H. YOUNG, 
Director Young's Band, Saratoga, New York. 

AT LIBERTY— 922%, Sets? ,,7e2™- 
and singles. Change for two weeks. 

———— ed | 

Peeeeoooee 

THE BILLBOARD 
Published weekly at 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $3.00 PER YEAR. 
Entered as second-class mail matter June 4, 1897, at Post Office, Cin- 

cinnati, under act of March 3, 1879. 

132 pages. Vol. XXXV. No. 38. September 22,1923. PRICE, 15 CENTS. 
This issue contains 60 per cent reading matter and 40 per cent advertising. 

WANTED 
Organized Quartette. Also Bass 

and Tenor Singers. 
JOHN R. VANARNAM’S MINSTRELS 

Colonial Theatre, - - Haverhill, Mass. 

HUMBOLDT KANSAS 
good one-night stands. Good 4 population 3, on 
Big pay roll. Good house, ground floor, seats 500. 
Town ripe for ason's business 

CHAS, ac AFERER Mer. Municipal Theatre. 

WANTED, SINGLE COMEDIAN | 
and male Piano Player up in medicine bu 
ane for week or longer. Med, Team, oe r 

Piat Tell it all in first letter. J. B COMI! kK, 

bie 2 California St., Grand Rapids, Michigan 

WANTED Strait-JTacket Eecape Artist, High Wire 
Act, or other sensational feature giving inside and 
out exhibitions Play theatres. 

RANK MARLOW, care Billboard, New York City. 
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cliques, branches, 
is to serve, honestly and disinterestedly, the profession as a whole—not any particular person, persons, 

To this end we strive to present divisions or special interests in it. 
the news fairly and accurately—without color, bias or partisanship. 

(Copyright 1923, by The Billboard Publishing Company.) 

CONDITIONS IN VAUDEVILLE 
PEACE WITH 

MUSIC MEN 

Northwest M. P. T. O. Sign 
Agreement With Society 

of Composers 
__—— 

New York, Sept. 17.—With the com- 

pletion of the terms of an arrangement 

between the Motion Picture Theater 

Owners of the Northwest and the 

American Society of Composers, Au- 

thors and Publishers last week, the 

first definite move was made toward 

the establishment of harmonious rela- 

tions between exhibitors and the music 

men. This agreement betokens the 

rapidly spreading belief among ex- 

hibitors that the fees demanded by 

(Continued on page 11) 

THEATER PRICES 
UP IN SYRACUSE 

Increase in Film Rentals and 

Wages the Cause, Say 

Managers 

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 17.—Admiission 
prices at all vaudeville theaters and 

most of the motion picture houses here 

were raised last we@k as the result, the 

managers say, of an increase in film 

rentals and demands of musicians, 

operators and stage hands for higher 

wages. 

The Eckle and Strand, picture 

houses, now charge 40 cents for Sun- 

day and holiday crowds, for the lower 

floor, and 25 cents balcony. Matinees 

(Continued on page 120) 

_, The following is the first instalment of the veport of vaudeville con- 
ditions compiled by expert investigators for the Actors’ Equity Associa- 
tion. Upon this report the Council of the Actors’ Equity will base its 
decision as to whether or not it will undertake the organization of the 
vaudeville acting profession into a labor union. The second instalment of 
this report will appear in an carly issue. 

The Artiste’s Lot Not a Happy One— 
Searching Survey Made by Trained In- 
vestigators for Equity Reveals Many 
Grave Abuses and Discloses Gross Ex- 
ploitation and Rank Injustice 

Historical Background 

OME day the history of vaudeville will be written and it will make a fas- 
cinating story. It would lead us too far afield, however, were we to spend 

much time in the contemplation of what has gone before, for our interest 
lies in the present and future and not in the past. But some knowledge of 

the principal events of the past is essential for a thoro understanding of the 
present, and for this reason we must pause a moment in review. 

The student who undertakes the yet unwritten history will no doubt seek 

to push the beginnings of vaudeville in this country back to the “specialty 
shows” given as early as 1835 in such places as Enterprise Hall, at 410 Broad- 
way, New York; back to the days when vaudeville was considered a form of 

entertainment “for gentlemen only’; when the purpose of an act was often 
solely to serve to draw patrons into saloons and beer gardens so as to stimu- 

late the profitable sale of liquor, and when the actor in this type of perform- 
dance was looked upon as little better than a hobo, 

The Beginnings of Modern Vaudeviile 

Our interest, however, commences with the beginnings of modern vaude- 

ville. Modern vaudeville may be defined as vaudeville conducted in accord- 
ance with the principles of “big business”. That is to say, vaudeville highly 

organized on a commercial basis, widely developed, scientifically exploited, 
with control vested in the hands of a small, centralized and concentrated 

group of entrepreneurs and capitalists. 
We may fix 1900 as the beginning of modern vaudeville, tho, of course, the 

development was gradual, and no date can be set with absolute precision as 
marking the dividing line between the old and the new. That year, how- 

ever, saw the formation of the Western Managers’ Vaudeville Association on 
the one hand and the Eastern Managers’ Vaudeville Association on the other 

(Continved on page 13) 

ACTORS’ CHURCH 
TO CELEBRATE 

“Little Church Around Corner” 

Will Be 75 Years Old 

October 7 

New York, Sept. 17.—The seventy- 
fifth anniversary of the founding of 

the Church of the Transfiguration, 

which was officially designated as the 

Actors’ Church recently when the 

Actors’ Church Alliance established its 

headquarters there, will be celebrated 

Sunday, October 7. That day will in- 

augurate the Diamond Jubilee Year of 

the church, which is known thruout 

the world as the Little Church Around 

the Corner. The Church of the Trans- 

(Continued on page 120) 

RUBIN & CHERRY 
GOING TO CUBA 

Complete Show, Train and All, 
Signed for Fourteen 

Weeks 

Rubin Gruberg last week closed one 
of the most important contracts in the 

history of the carnival business. The 

entire Rubin & Cherry Shows, with 500 

people, thirty railroad cars, horses, ete., 

will make a tour of Cuba the coming 

winter, it being the first time in his- 

tory that a railroad show has visited 

the island. 

Senor Jose Guardado, who, in con- 

junction with Senor Canossa, operates 

Habana Park, Havana, has been in 

(Continued on page 11) 

NEW RECORDS ARE BEING SET BY THE BIG FAIRS 
KENTUCKY STATE FAIR 
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 16—A _ great 

deal of interest among showmen was 

centered on the Kentucky State Fair 

last week, owing to the fact that the 

experiment of replacing the usual car- 

nival midway with a circus was tried. 

I all accounts the experiment 
proved quite successful, attendance at 

the fair increasing and receipts also 

soing ahead of previous years. 

G. Garney Cross, the progressive 

and live-wire secretary-manager 

(Continued on page 120) 

rom 

KANSAS FREE FAIR 
The great Kansas Free Fair, held 

the week of September 10 to 15 at 

Topeka, was not only of interest to that 

NEW YORK STATE FAIR 
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 15—With a 

total attendance of more than 275,000, 

the State Fair closed here today, set- 

ting a new high mark for visitors. State alone, but to all other fairs and 

The highest previous record was in States, both for its magnitude and 

1921, when 216.528 people checked in scope and for the wonderful accom- 
plishment achieved. 

After the fair of 1922 the officials de- 

cided, after the splendid showing in at- 

tendance, exhibits and entertainment, 

that it would be necessary to have a 

larger grand stand and a permanent 

(Continued on page 120) 

at the turnstiles. 

Weather was fair. It rained the day 
before the opening of the event, but 

under the stimulus of “Syracuse Day” 

more than 75,000 people were on hand 

for the opening. The first day has al- 
(Continued on page 120) 

READING FAIR 
Reading, Pa., Sept. 15.—Favored with 

ideal weather, the great Reading Fair 

—the ninth annual event—scored its 

greatest success this week, altho the 

total attendance fell slightly below that 
of last year. 

“Growing larger and larger eac 

year" was the general opinion of 

those who visited the fair on openins 

day, and it was echoed by each suc- 

ceeding day’s crowd. Exhibits were 

so large that the fair association is 

(Continued on page 120) 

Last Week's Issue of The Billboard Contained 1,072 Classified Ads, Totaling 5,350 Lines, and 791 Display Ads, Totaling 29,406 Lines; 1,863 Ads, Occupying 34,766 Lines in All, i 

The Edition of This Issue of The Billboard Is 75,520 Copies 
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HE outdoor showmen of America 
Japanese showmen. 

are raising a fund for the relief of 
The difference between this movement and other 

Japanese relicf measures is that the money raised in this endeavor will 

be distributed enti:cly among Japanese managers, concessionaires, acrobats, 
jugglers and artistes generally. 

In Japan these artistes belong to the 

Eta class and receive scantest con- 

sideration from their countrymen. 

They may be permitted to share 

equitably in the general relief funds. 

We do not know how these will be dis- 

tributed—whether caste will be disre- 

garded in the apportionments or not— 

but there can be no impropriety in 

American showmen raising money for 

Japanese showfolk. 
This campaign was inaugurated in last week's 

issue. 

All subscriptions should be mailed to our New 

York offices, 1193 Broadway. 

Action is desired. Get busy. Get at it today. 

List your show and forward list and draft for 

the total at once. The distress is great. He 

who gives promptly gives doubly. 

All subscriptions will be acknowledged in- 

dividually and collectively. 

Remember, send all money and all names of 

subscribers to The Billboard, 1493 Broadway, 

New York City. 

Fie Weed oc ccoeceesessctenee 

Boyd & Linderman Shows...... 200 
Johnny J. Jones’ Shows........ 923 
H. B. Poole ShowS.......e000-. 25 
F. W. Wadsworth, Mgr. Princess 

Olga Shows ....ccccccseces 

Total to date........+++.$2,043 
The list of donors on the Johnny J. Jones Ex- 

position follows: Johnny J. Jones, $500; A. H. 
Barkley, $50; W. E. Soldner, $50; J. S. Murray, 

$25; I. Fireside, $25; W. B. Wecker, $50; E. 

B. Jones, $25; N. Salih, $25; S. Bauer, $25; 

Doc Palmer, $10; Capt. Sigsbee, $10; R. H. 

Goecke, $10; Geo, W. Rollins, $10; Alice Kelley, 

$i: Betty Richardson, $1; Genive Waroshick, 

£1; Floello Widmire, $1; Lucille Walters, 50c; 

Dot Owens, 50c; F. Lewis, $5; S. Marion, $5; 

Max Kimerer, $5; W. E. Pratt, $5; C. F. Still- 

man, $5; H. Gillman, $5; Art Wills, $5; Mrs. 

Ke gitley, $5; Kaplan, $5; S. W. Shepherd, $5; 

E. J. Madigan, $10; C. W. McCurran, $10; 

Blair, $1; W. H. Davis, $2; Sam Smith, $3; 

W. E. Bozzell, $2; Salter, $2; Bigsby, $2; Han- 

son, $2; Jas. Dooley, $2; E. W. Wilson, 50c; 

G. J. Mosher, $1; H. M. Goodhue, $1; George 

Whitmore, $1; C. E. Killinger, $1; Chas. Brown, 

$2; H. C. Hill, $1; Vogstead, $1; Ike West, $1; 

W. Scott, $1; T. J. Riley, $1; Tan Brennan, $1; 

Ed Owens, $1; W. M. Ewing, $1; ‘“‘Cash’’, $1; 

Girard, 50c; Pat Moron, 50c; W. Kuhn, 50c. 

IMPORTANT JOINT MEETING 

M. P. T. O. of Indiana Invite Four 
State Units for Conference at 

French Lick Springs 

Frank G. Heller, of Kokomo, Ind., President 

of the Motion Picture Theater Owners of Indi- 

ana, and G. G. Schmidt, Chairman of the Boar? 
of Directors of the Indiana organization, at a 
S@eportant session held at the Severin Hotel, In. 

Bapolis, Ind., September 13, at which were 
ent the Board of Directors of the M. P. am 

- of Indiana, and the Congressional representa- 
tive of the State unit, extended an 

to the officers members of the Boards of 

Directors of Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin and 

Minnesota units for an important joint confer- 

ence to be held at French Lick Springs, Ind., as 

guests of the Indiana organization, 

The Board during its recommended 

French Lick Springs and directed President Hel- 

ler and Chairman Schmidt to extend the invita- 

tion ard that the president appoint a committee 

invitation 
and 

session 

of tw rhich would arrange for an immediate 

confer. p among the States invited, and set the 

date. The President did thereupon appoint Billy 

Conners, of Marion, sec retary of the M. P. T. O 

of Indiana, and Nathaniel N. Bernstein, of 

Michigan City, member of the Board of Di- 

rectors of the M. P. T. O. of Indiana, to ex- 

tend the invitation and meet in person with the 

representatives of the States invited, and ar- 

range for a date in the very near future for the 

joint nference at French Lick Springs. 

ELSIE’S MA FIGHTS VILLAGE 

New York, Sept. 15.—Mrs Josephine Bier- 

bauer, mother of Elxie Janis, has challenged 

the right of the of North Tarry- 

bordered by her to improve the 

propert n b she claims « to the 

enter az T ag ntends 
that 4 ar tit to ¢ ‘ far and 

zo on with it« plar legal pro 

ceedings are threatened by both parties. North 

Tarrytown is the home of Elsie Janis. 

NEW CHAIN OF MOVIES 

Allegheny Theater Company and D. C. 
Meadows’ Interests in West 

Virginia 

Hinton, W. Va., Sept. 17.—P. L. Dysard, 
president of the Allegheny Theater Company, 

announces that consolidation of his firm's 

houses with those operated by D. C. Meadows. 

The* merger includes seven theaters, which 

are located in Richwood, Ronceverte, Beckley, 

Sylvia, Stanaford and here. It is one of the 

largest moving picture theater chains in West 

Virginia. Paul Hollen, vice-president of the 

Allegheny Theater Company, looks after the 

theater in Richwood; Dysard operates the two 

houses located here, and A. D. Daly, secretary 

of the company, bas charge of the theater in 
Ronceverte, 

PARADISE PARK CLOSES 
WITH RECORD CROWD 

New York, Sept. 17.—Paradise Park, Rye 
Beach, closed with the largest crowd in its 
history, successfully terminating with a baby 

parade and mardi gras. Fred H. Ponty, man- 
ager, will make many improvements for next 
season, 

BJAPANESE SHOWMEN RELIEF FUND 
M’GRATH MAY GO TO JAIL 

Dempsey-Gibbons Fight Films Con- 
fiscated in Chicago 

U. S. Marshal Robert R. Levy, armed with 
subpoenas, last week put a st to efforts to 
show the Dempsey-Gibbons fight films in Chi- 

cago when he walked into the Rose Theater and 

confiscated the pictures. 

District Attorney Edwin A. Olson declared his 

intention of prosecuting every one connected 

with the attempt to exhibit the films in the 

Windy City, and said he would insist on a 

prison sentence for James J. McGrath, charged 

with transporting the pictures from Montana. 

Six others are implicated besides McGrath. The 

theater manager was not held. 

Assistant District Attorney Edwin L. Weis!, 
who has been assigned to push the prosecution, 

stated that the action of federal authorities was 

not in conflict with Circuit Judge Fisher’s recent 

injunction restraining the police from interfer- 

ing with the showing of the films. Judge 
Fisher, he pointed out, had no jurisdiction over 
federal authorities—that only city and county 

officials were restrained, 

SHEEDY SUES FOR $25,000 

New York, Sept. 15.—Suit to recover $25,000 
from William J. Dunn, of 1493 Broadway, was 
filed today in the Supreme Court by the Sheedy 

Vaudeville Agency, thru the latter’s attorney, 

August Dreyer. As only the summons in the 

suit was filed in the County Clerk's office, cause 
of the action is not disclosed. 

SUBSTITUTION OF HANDBILLS; A BERLIN ASPECT 

Artists of the Metropole Theater giving a daily advertisement of their handbalancing 
to combat the huge cost of printing handbills. —Photo: Wide World Photos. 

500,000 AT CONEY 

Police Called at 3 A.M. To Drive Rev- 
elers From Manhattan Resort 

New York, Sept. 17.—Five hundred thousand 

revelers attended the closing festivities at 

the Coney Island Mardi Gras Saturday night, 

the wildest of wild nights. All amusements re- 

mained open until three o'clock Sunday morn- 

ing, after which time it was necessary to 

call ont the reserves and street sprinklers 

to drive the remaining 50,000 back to New 

York. Coney Island will remain open as a 

resort, but most of the attractions have closed, 

MABEL McKINLEY IN CONCERT 
—__— 

New York, Sept. 15.—Mabel McKinley is the 

latest of the two-a-day songstere to give 

vaudeville the go-by for the concert platform. 

She will make her debut in the latter field 

October 7 at Aeolian Hall under the manage- 

ment of R. E. Johnston. Her company will 

include Charles Gilbert Spross and Michael An- 

sei'mo. Miss McKinley is a piece of the late 

President McKinley. 

“IF WINTER COMES” 

London, Sept. 15 (Sperial Cable to The Bill- 
rd If Winter Comes’, produced at the 

Palace Theater September 10, lacks the paychol- 

ogy that made the wok possible, yet f «nt 

should prove an acceptable film for the general 

public. 

“TANGERINE” CLOSES 

Sudden Halt Caused St. Paul Theater 
To Be Dark Last Week—Receipts 

Attached 

St. Paul, Sept. 15.—Poor business caused the 
closing of the **Tangerine’’ Company afte two 

weeks of showing in Milwaukee and Minneap- 

olis and, as a result, the Metropolitan Theater 

here is dark this wee& Carle Carleton, English 

producer, in calling a halt on the musical com- 

edy, had his box-office receipts attached in Min- 

week by L. M. Seott, manager of 

the Metropo itan for Carleton'’s re- 

neapolis last 

in that city 

fusal to play Scott's local house. The money 

attached by Scott, it is said, was to provide 

transportation for the company back to New 

York. 

neapolis 

Members of the troupe were still in Min- 

Tuesday 

During the Milwaukee 

ported, Carieton tried to 

was 

with the St 

engagement, it is re- 

cancel the Twin Cities 

persuaded to fulfill his 

Paul and Minneapolis 

engagements, but 

tracts 

houses 

When word of the closing was given Jast Sat- 

urday an effort was made to have the membera 

of the company continue the production here 

this week on their own responsibility Word of 

their refusal of the propored plan was given 

Sunday noon. 

People who purchased tickets in advance were 
refunded their money 

“It the only time in my forty years of thea- 

ter eyperience that I have been left 

on wh short notice,"’ 
in the cold 

“and Mr. 
Carleton will never have another opportunity to 
Gisappoint me.’ 

sald Seott, 

“Fight of Century” 
Booms Business 

Cold Weather Also Swells Re- 
ceipts of Broadway Theaters 

But Has Opposite Effect 

on Resorts 

New York, Sept. 16.—The fight fans who 

flocked to New York last week from all over 

the country boomed business, Theaters on 

Broadway felt their presence as early as Tyes- 

day. Wednesday afternoon and night it was 

distinctly manifest. Thursday many houses ! 

capacity. Of course, Friday night attendance 

was not so big, but Saturday afternoon ana 

night it was a case of turnaway busin: 

generally. The cooler weather which rea i 

the Metropolis Thursday contributed to the 

overflowing business and helped to hold it up 

the night of the fight (Friday), on whi 

occasion it was far from being poor or light. 

but it played hob with Coney Island and other 

shore resorts and nearby parks. Coney's Mardj 
Gras really ended with the baby parade and 

the smallest crowd of the season yesterday, 

altho officially it does not come to a close 

until today. 

“MOTHER WILLIAMS” 
NOW IN CANADA 

Miss Mary Bridget Anne Williams, Broadway's 
“Mother’’ to show folks and press folks, is now 

in Canada and will be in the Dominion until 

about the middle of October. First she went to 

Montreal to tend the grave of her father buried 
at Cote des Neiges Cemetery over forty years 
ago. Afterward she goes to Toronto to tend the 

grave of her mother interred in St. Panl Ceme- 

tery sixty-four years ago. She was born in To- 

ronto, lived many years in Montreal, and has re- 

sided in New Y« Her mother died 

when she was eight years old. Her father also 

Left on her own re- 

Miss Williams earned her livelihood in 

Montreal for some years by teaching music and 

singing. In 1888, she went to New York, where 

she continued teaching. Loss of health subse- 
quently «« elled her to give up her profession. 

For many years she sold papers on the streets. 

She be rk on Times Square. But 

hours were long and it hard struggie to 

* ago her feet were 

frozen, causing her much suffering. 

One night attracted the attention of W 

Hi, Donaldson, publisher and managing editor of 
The Billboard, who was taken by her kindly n 

ture exhibited under stress of conditions and her 

rk since 1888 

died while she was young. 
sources, 

ime a landma 

was a 

make a living A few winter 

4). rm 

pleasant ‘““God bless you, sir,’ with each sale 

Mr. Donaldson induced Miss Williams to be- 

come a sales agent for The Billboard and to 

transfer her work to the day ‘ight hours The 

Rillboard staff? named her ‘‘Mother 

and by that name she has become known to a 

wide circle of friends and acquaintances. 

‘Mother Williams” is the friend of all and it 

is said that she has been known on many Occa- 

sions to dip readily intogher purse to help out 

members of the acting with “‘just a 

Williams”, 

profession 

little loan until you sign up."’ 

Miss Williams nuch devoted to her 

parents, and for years it was her ambition to 

accumulate enough money to be able to afford a 

was very 

visit to the graves of her father and mother and 

suitably deck with flowers. At last ber 

dream ts realized, 

them 

being 

Everywhere Miss Williams is being shown real 

kindness. Bruce Noble, Theatrical Traffic Agent, 

Canadian Pacific Railway, escorted her from 

New York to Montreal and made all arrange 

ments for her stay in Montreal She wil be 

jooked after by the Canadian Pacific also while 

ronto and in that city 

On Tuesday morning, September 11, a depnta 

tion of actresses, on professional duties in Mon- 

treal, called on Miss Williams at Ryan's Hotel, 

Windsor street, 

on the way io Te 

to give her a reception. 

On arriving at Canadian Pacific Station, Mon 

treal, Miss Williams was met by M. A, Harga- 

don and introduced by Bruce Noble Three 

hours afterward Mr. Hargadon had finished « 

beautiful poem about “Mother Wiliams’. 

SOLID AGAINST BROADCASTING 

London, Sept. 15 (Special Cable to The pill 

board).—The Postmaster-General has decided to 

meet a deputation from the Entertainments’ 

Protection Committee broadcasting of 

September 17, unan| 
against 

and ‘t is remarkable how 

mous has been the solidarity of all sections of 

the entertainment Industry against helping the 

british Broadcasting Company to get good pro- 

grama, 

BRITISH THEATER BURNS 

London, Sept. 15 (Speclal Cable to The Bill 

board).—Hagger's Picture Palace, near Swat: 

sea, was gutted by fire September 11, causins 

damage estimated at $30,000, 
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DEPOSED UNION OFFICIAL HELD 
FOR MURDER OF STAGE HAND 

John J. Walsh Refuses To Talk After Being 
Arrested for Shooting of Joseph 

' Heerey in Jersey City 

tantly killed last night at the 

ere he was employed as a stage hand, 
Sergeant Edward Fitzgerald captured John J. Walsh, recently deposed busi- 

inager of Local Union No. 59 of the International Association of The- 
Picture Machine 

Walsh is charged with murder. 

nes I 

atrical Stage Employees and Motion 

Heeney Was @ member. 

stage 

RSEY CITY, N. J., Sept. 15.—Joseph Heeney, age 30 years, was shot and 
entrance of the 

Following the 
Lyric Theater, 

tragedy Detective 

Operators, of which 

It is alleged by the 

police that he was in possession of a revolver when arrested. He was taken 

» custody after a desperate struggle. 

Walsh lives at 27 street, this 

city, and, except for asking permission 

to notify his wife that he is locked up 

man, refuses to talk of 
the shooting. He appears to be about 

old. Authorities declare that 

» investigation shows that Walsh had 

nking heavily since being 

01 i from his union position a week 

for alleged mismanagement of the 

Grace 

lling a 

According te 
shot it Hee 

peneturinge his 

Waleh fired three 

one of which took effect, 

left lung. Heeney was engaged 

reation with Philip Quinn, 

urts with the Joseph W. Payton Stock 

at the Lyric, when fatally 

approached Heeney from be- 

whipped out a revolver and 

witnesses, 

ney, 

who plars 

( ‘ current 

mired Wate 

s said, 

their 

that 

rn 

were 

Lyri 

» fight returns from a radio | 

tement for a short 

ting was the culmination of an 

aileged grievance held by Walsh against 

mer the union from which he 

for the crime so 

ertained, was 

\ sition, which 

heard by 

and by a 

people 

crowd 
on 

nearby 

ex time 

“ey. 

was 

far 
loss 

heen 

nd the motive 

the 

had 

to avenge 

Heeney 

l n cansing 

z » statements made 
hearing tt 

irder 

Was 

* morning n 

was deliberate and 

' ! It revealed that 
Lyr The 

eated argument 

at the ater fast 

w testified 

week. At 

Walsh 

they 

the 

vowed 

em if didn't stay out 

his widow 

Tours 

survived by and 

at 66 avenue, 

JAMES WINGFIELD 
MANAGING ADELPHI 

Chicago, Sept. 15.—Jim Wingfield, premier 
t r of one-night stands in the entire West, 

has a new job This doesn't mean that Mr. 

Wingtield has quit the one-nighters or intends 
fo. He is manager of Al Woods’ new Adelphi 

Theater in the Loop (formerly the Columbia), 

and will act in that capacity this week and 

bext Then he will go back tnto the City Hall 

Square Building, where he has been for so 
many years He is still with Cohan's Grand 

Theater, and ik Iikely to remain with that 

Management for an indefinite period of years 

Bis con, Robert J. Wingfield, Is looking after 
the “home office’? while his father is counting 

the cash ip the Adelphi. 

KLAW HAS HENRY MYERS PLAY 

. York, Sept. 14.—Mare Klaw, Inc., has 

the rights to Heury Myers’ new play, 

a You Enter’, which was temporarily 
known under the title of “The Reantiful 

Place’. 1t was believed that Adrienne Mor- 

rsot would be presented in this unique play 

Containing but one character. Owing to the 

author's refusal to make revisions in the 

*eript, Miss Morrison will not appear in the 
Production after all. 

FIRST EQUITY PLAYERS’ PLAY 

New York, Sept. 14.—The first production 
“ch Equity Players will make this season 
“'!t be “Queen Victoria’, a play by David 

‘eh and Walter Prichard Baton, It will be 

\* ed at the Eqnity 48th Street Theater 

e October, So far the cast is unannounced, 

OPERA CELEBRITIES 

RETURN FROM EUROPE 

New York Sept. 16.—Several operatic stars 

returned from stays in Europe yesterday aboard 

the French liner France. Among them were: 

Giovanni Martinelli tenor of the Metropolitan 

Opera Compar Charles Hackett, American 

tenor, who will sing wit the Chicago Opera 

ompany: Giuseppe De'Luea, beritone of the 

Metropolitan Opera Company Giuseppe Bam- 

boschek, conductor with the same company, and 

Florence Macbeth, leading coloratura soprano 

with the Chicago Opera Company. 

Giacomo Lauri-Volpi. young Italian tenor, 

sailed yesterday for Naples 

CAPITOL RAISES PRICES 

New York, Sept. 17.—The Capitol Theater, 
Broadway's largest picture house, has ad- 
vanced admission prices to the balcony seats 
five cents. The afternoon prices to the bal- 

cony have been advanced from thirty to thirty- 
five cents and the evening prices from fifty 
to fifty-five cents. 

BACK TO BROADWAY—AFTER FOUR YEARS ON BACK 

Nellie Revell is back again and 
Revell, who was known the length 
and 

affliction that baffled physicians, 

all Broadway is celebrating, 
and breadth of y writer, spent four years on her back at the Broadway as the ablest press agont 

was sheer pluck and determination that kept her a 

Be it known that Miss 

St. Vincent Hospital, New York, and it 
live, for she was suffering from a spinal 

—Photo by Keystone View Co. 

OTTO KAHN TO BE 
FETED IN VENICE 

New York, Sept. 16.—Extensive preparitions 

ive been made in Vienna to honor Otto H. 

Kuhn during his one-week stay in that city, 

which begins foday Kahn is highly thought of 

in Vienna for his work in floating the Aus- 

trian loan and for his interest in theatrical 

and operatic matter: Specia performances 

and many dinners will be given. in his honor, 

“PASSING SHOW” TO TOUR 

New York, Sept. 14.—‘*The l’assing Show of 

1923°" will begin its touring season next Week 

in Springfield, Mass earrying wth it a cast 

of more than 100) people The production will 

visit such ties as Ruffalo, Cleveland, Torente, 

Detre't, Indianapolis and Chicago, where an in- 

definite season will begin in the middle of 

November, 

Frank Gaby, who was one of the principal 

comedians in the recent production of ‘The 

Neweomers’, was added this week to the cast 

of The VDassing Show of 10U3" Gaby will 

appear in several seenes of the revue, one of 

which was especially written for him by 

George Jessel, 

AARONS DENIES RUMOR 

New York, Sept. 15—When confronted with 
the report that he had signed up Francine Lar- 
Trimore for a new production, Alfred A. Aarons 
distinetly denied ever having met the star, nor 
did he contemplate meeting her in the near 
future. He may have stressed his annovrance 

a bit when he further dded that Miss Lar- 

rimore Was unknown to him. The producer of 

*‘Magnolia’* remembered having heard some- 
thing to the effect that she was under con- 
tract to Sam H. Harris, but he was unaware 
that all bets are off with the latter manage- 

ment so far as her appearance in William An- 

thony MeGuire’s play, ‘‘Tin Gods’, is con- 

cerned. 

GRANVILLE WITH “GO-GO” 

New York, Sept. 15.—Bernard Granville will 

leuve the cast of “‘Vanities of 1923"" at the 

Earl Carroll Theater tonight and join John 

Cort’s musical production of “Go-Go”, opening 

next week in Baltimore. Gray le, who ap- 

peared with the latter show when it played 

last season at Daly's Sixty-Third Street Thea- 

ter and later at the Apollo, will be replaced 

at the Carroll Theater by John Byam, former- 

ly associated with Eddie Cantor in a double 

act in vaudeville, 

LN 

LOOS SHOWS AGAIN 
LAND STOCK SHOW 

Makes Tenth Consecutive Year 

at Ft. Worth’s Big Spring 

Event 

For the tenth consecutive year the J. George 
Loos Shows last week secured the contract for 

the Southwestern Exposition and Fat Stock 

Show at Ft. Worth, Tex. -This big event will 

run for eight days—March 8S to 15. 

The will their Texas fair 

dates next and end them at 

Cuero Tret”™, and Golden Jubi- 

lee), making a complete season of forty-twe 

weeks opening last at Ft. Worth. 

The lineup of attractions includes twelve shows 

and six rides and twenty-tive cars comprise 

the train. 

The show will again winter at the Coliseum 

grounds, Ft. Worth. 

JANE GREEN SUED 
BY WINTER GARDEN 

Loos shows begin 

at Seguin week 

(‘Turkey Fair 

since spring 

Injunction Is Sought in Federal Court 
To Prevent Singer Working for 

Dillingham 

New York, Sept. 15.—Jane 
of the vandeville team of and Blyley, 

is named defendant in an action brought in 

equity in the United District Court by 

the Winter Garden Corporation, alleging breach 

Green, formerly 

Green 

States 

of contract, protesting the signing up of the 

<inger with Charles B. Dillingham and asking 

an injunction pending the suit, to be made 

final on trial, restraining the defendant from 

performing for any theatrical concern other 

than the complainant before August 1, 1924. 

The amount involved is alleged to exceed 

$3,000 necessary to confer Federal jurisdiction. 

The complainant alleges that a contract was 

made in August, 1920, with Miss Green and 

her husband, James Blyley, for a year’s work 

at a remuneration of $300 a week. The Win- 

ter Garden Company alleges also that it had 

an option whereby it could renew the contract 

from time to time and thus retain the serv- 

ices of the two. 

Miss Green's act is described in the com- 
plafnt as a singing act which is “novel, 
unique and extraordinary’. The complainant 

alleges further that she has become invaluable 

to the company because she has become a 

popular favorite, chiefly due to her mannerisms, 

gestures, and manner. 

The complaint reveals that no rift in the 

a voice ease of 

relations between the contracting parties oc- 

curred until Mr. Blyley fel! ill about a year 

ugo and retired from the act. The contract, 

still with the optional clanse, was then modi- 

tied. according to the complaint, in order to 

permit Miss Green to appear alone, but at 

a salary of $250 a week On May 28, 1923, 

the complainant alleges the contract was re- 

newed for another year from August 1 last. 

Last August 21, says the complaint, while 

she was filling an engagement in Chicago in 

the complainant’s behalf, Miss Green walked 

out. Since then she has refused to appear 

in any theater where the complainant has 

directed her to appear. Therefore the Win- 

ter Garden is seeking to prevent the singer 

from performing for anybody else and is ask- 

ing that damages be ascertained and awarded. 

FILM ACTRESS GETS DAMAGE 

Los Angeles, Sept. 15.—-Edne 

motion picture actress, was this 

Pennington, 

week granted 

damages of $1,658.55 in her suit against Nor- 

man Manning for $26,500. Miss Pennington 

testified that on May 26, 1920, Manning em- 

ployed her to appear in a Hollywood parade, 

with the understanding that he was to furnish 

transportation to and from her home, After 

the parade Miss Pennington claimed Manning 

drove recklessly and the automobile over- 

turned, eausing her‘*severe injuries from which 

she did not recover sufficiently to resume her 

acting for more than a year. 

RANDALL RETURNS AT LAST 

New York, Sept. 15.—Not without a definite 

purpose has Carl Randall made an extensive 

tour ef Europe. <As he stepped off the cang- 

plank yesterday he was seen sporting a Spanish 

cane, heavily filicreed in silver, which he se- 

cured in Madrid on the expert advice of 

Leonardo de Valencio, Spain's most cherished 

and revered bull thrower Rut the unique 

Spanish stick was too much for Randall, so it 

has since become the property of Richard 

tichards, a fellow Lam! which means that 

leo and his suggestion has gone for naught. 

Ulric, in “Kiki, is echeduled to 
Alice Brady, in ‘‘Zander’’, at the Pow- 

Chicago, but it will probably be 

as Miss Brady is making a huge 

here and will doubtless remain for a 

number of weeks. 

Lenore 

follow 

Theater, 

time 

ers 
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Mf FOUND GUILTY OF GIVING 
“INDECENT AND OBSCENE” PLAY 

Los Angeles Police Judge Fines Producer Frank 
Egan and Nine Members of “Getting Gertie’s 

Garter” Cast $50 Each—Case Appealed 

OS ANGELES, Sept. 15.—Frank Egan, producer of “Getting Gertie’s Gar- 

ter”, the Avery Hopwood farce which was presented in New York last 

season by Al Woods, and nine members of the cast were found guilty by 

Police Judge James Pope yesterday of giving “an indecent and obscene pres- 

entation.” 

Judge Pope imposed a fine of $50 or 

twenty-five days in jail upon the ten 
defendants. Notice of appeal to the 

Superior Court was promptly made by 

attorney for the defense and bail of the 

same sum as the fine was put up. 
Judge Pope, in reaching his decision, read 

from the manuscript and pointed out certain 

passages which, he said, transgressed the con- 

fines of decency. He declared that Gertie’s 

insistent efforts to become ‘‘compromised’’ 

would, in real life, be grounds for divorce, and 

therefore he promptly divorced it from the list 

of local theatrical attractions. 

Egan was first sentenced to a fine of $500 
and 100 days in jail by Judge Pope; William 

Burress, the stage manager, the same, and 

other defendants $100 or fifty days. Counsel 

for the defendants protested this, pointing out 
that a city ordinance upon the subject limited 

the sentence. Judge Pope then imposed the 
maximum allowed. 

GREAT RECEPTION FOR 
CONSTANCE COLLIER 

“Our Betters” at Globe, London, Be- 
sieged by Playgoers 

London, Sept. 16 (Special Cable to The Bill- 

board).—‘‘Our Betters’’, produced at the Globe 

Theater Wednesday, was besieged by playgoers 

all day and prices were doubled the first night. 

Constance Collier was given a great reception 

upon her return after a serious illness. She 

played an unpleasant, sensual Duchess comical- 

ly and, with Marion Terry and Reginald Owen, 

made good in varied parts. Henry Ford, as 

the dancing master, hit a note of farcical 

vulgarity surely. Alfred Drayton gave the best 

performance as the sentimental, money-ridden 

proprietor of the calculating, cynical Lady 

George. Margaret Bannerman lacked the 

finesse to convince in the last-named part, but 

made a laudable attempt, occasionally scoring 

and working hard thruout. The Somerset 

Maughan play drags in places and misses the 

high comedy key thru sentimental and farcical 

‘¥ false notes, 

BLANCHE RING’S MOTHER 
STARTS WILL CONTEST 

Boston, Sept. 12.—Mrs. Jas. H. Ring, mother 
of Blanche Ring, the actress, and Cyril Ring, 

moving picture actor, and mother-in-law of 

«thomas Meighan, the film star, announces that 
be is going to contest the will of her 86-year- 

d sister, Miss Jessie Ross, who left all 

er savings to Benjamin Bigwood, a 30-year-old 

married man of Everett, Mass., who is vir- 

tually unknown to the Ring family. 

Miss Ross died recently following an accident, 

Mrs. Ring states that in 1910 her sister made 

a will in which all the property was to be left 

to her. Two years ago another wil] was drawn 

and all property was left to Mr. Bigwood, whose 
father knew Miss Ross when she super- 

vised the servants in a Beacon street residence. 

About $6,000 is involved, and senile dementia 

is claimed as the ground for considering the 
second will invalid. 

TO BRING REVUE FROM ABROAD 

New York, Sept. 15.—Walter Wanger, in 

acting as representative for Andre Charlot, will 

remain in New York just long enough to com- 

final arrangements for the transportation 

of Andre’s ‘‘London Revue” to this country, 

when he will book return passage to London. 

The American presentation will take place here 

New Year's Eve under the management of the 

Selwyns. Charlot’s productions are an annual 

d event at the British capital. Prominent in the 

“London Revue’’ to be disclosed on Broadway 

will be Beatrice Lillie and Gertrude Lawrence. 

GT. NORTHERN OPENING DATE 

Chicago, Sept. 14.—The date for the reopen- 

ing of the Great Northern Theater has again 

een chanced and the house will turn on the 

ights October 6. ‘“‘Sally, Irene and Mary” is 

to be the opening bill. This makes the pre- 

miere come on Saturday night, a novel ex- 

perience to Chicagoans. 

once 

plete 

JEWISH NEW YEAR DREW 
CAPACITY TO YIDDISH HOUSES 

New York, Sept. 15.—Rosh Hashana, the 
Jewish New Year, is a day of merrymaking 

as well as of worship for the Jewish popula- 

tion in New York, as box-office receipts testify, 

A canvass of the theaters, both movies and 

otherwise, in the Jewish districts of the city 

indicated how widespread this increase in at- 

tendance was. 

A marked increase was particularly evident 

in the case of those theaters which appeal 
especially to Jewish folk. The theaters on 
Second avenue, which present Jewish vaude- 

ville, played to capacity. The same was true 

of the vaudeville theaters uptown. Thoma- 

shefsky’s Theater, presenting dramatic pro- 

ductions, and the Lenox Theater, which plays 
stock, shared in this general increase. 

JOHN BARRYMORE RETURNS 

His Wife-Playwright Will Remain 
Abroad Another Year 

New York, Sept. 15.—John Barrymore has 
just returned from a six months’ vacation in 

Europe, only to leave town in a day or 80 

for the Coast, where he will begin work on a 

film version of ‘‘Beau Brummel"’. The star's 

picture contract does not, however, interfere 

with his reappearance in ‘‘Hamlet"’, which will 

take place about end of November. Barrymore 

on being interviewed, said that his wife, whose 

nom de plume is Michael Strange, will remain 

abroad for at least another year, during which 

time she will have finished a play especially 

written for him. 

The play that impressed him most while fo 

London was ‘‘The Dancers’, by Viola Tree, 

with Gerald Du Maurier playing the leading 

male role. ‘‘Du Maurier,’’ Barrymore said, ‘‘is 

a wonderful actor, one of those clever English 

artists who never come to America. He can 

hold the audience with the pathos in his fine 

acting and then change to comedy in a few 

minutes and convulse them laughter I 

have not seen a better play for a long while 

than ‘The Dancers’, nor a better actor than 

Du Maurier. We should have him visit this 
country.’* 

MAY RAZE ROCKFORD O. H. 

with 

Rockford, Ill., Sept. 16.—The Rockford Opera 
House, erected in 1880, and until 1914 the 
home of road shows, will soon be on the 
market, according to its owner, Frank G. Hog- 

land. The proposal to widening Wyman street 

will probably mean its destruction. The house 

has been closed since the war, when for a 

few months it changed its policy and showed 
motion pictures. 

A SUMMER PARTY ON THE RIVIERA 

Left to right: Georges Carpentier, Maurice, the American dancer, who has just left with 
his partner, Leonora Hughes, for Biarritz, to dance at a garden party before Ambassador 
Moore and the King of Spain; Mr. and Mrs. Duclos, and Harry Pilcer, the American dancer, 
now appearing at the Palace in Paris. —Times Wide World Photos. 

“THE LULLABY” CENSORED 

Bostonians Complain About “Strong” 
Scenes in Florence Reed’s 

New Play 

Boston, Sept. 12.—Tho ‘‘The Lullaby” is said 
to have been considerably toned down for its 

Boston presentation, so many complaints wer: 
made about certain obnoxious elements 

play, particularly the strong ‘“‘hut’’ scene 

that Mayor Curl 

the 

and dialog in the last act, 

held a conference with Manager Lothian at 

Colonial Theater Wednesday and subsequently 

announced that the management had agreed to 

eliminate the objectionable matter in the play. 

The Mayor also stated that if the elimination 

did not satisfy complaints he would call a 

meeting of the Censoreh sisting of p Board, c 

Judge Bolster, Police Co ssioner W n and 

himself, and all three would visit the theate 

separately and make individual reports with 

recommendations as to what further action 

should be taken. 

‘The Lullaby’s’’ engagement here is for two 

weeks only, it being scheduled to open in 

York September 17 

KENNEDY AND THOMAS TO 
GET MASONIC DEGREES 

New 

New York, Sept. 16.—The 111th annual 

meeting of the Supreme Council of Se 

tite Masons of the Northern jurisdiction of the 

United States will begin at the Pennsylvania 

Hotel here tomorrow. Five New Yorkers will 

given thirty-third degrees on Tuesday, 

among them being Charles Rann Kennedy, 

actor and dGramatiet, and Angustus Thomas, 

playwright and executive head of the Pro- 

@ucing Managers’ Association. 

sttish 

$500 PRIZE OFFERED 

FOR BEST RADIO DRAMA 

Schenectady, N. Y., Sept. 15.—The General 

Electric Company Broadcasting Station, WGY, 

is offering a prize of £500 for the best radio 

drama submitted during the three months’ 

period commencing September 1 The winning 

play will be sent out from tl Schenectady 

yr the WGY pl ‘rs during the winter 

months 

The requirements of such drama are peculiar 

in that the author must base his appeal en- 

tirely on the imagination and the auditory 

sense of his andience, He must place himself 

in the position of one who is writing a play 

for a blind public. 

SILVERS GO TO COTTAGE 

Chicago ept. 12.—Mr. and Mre. Lew S8il- 

vers returned to Chicago th week following 

the close of the season with “T Shepherd 

of the Hills’, which Mr. Silvers managed for 

Billy Gaskill on chautauqua time They re- 

ported an excellent season and will return 

to Mr. Gaskill! this winter. The Silvers will 

go at once to their Wisconsin home to reset for 

1 ell Iew hae a lot of fishing ideas tn 

his head and r had a lot of expert. 

ence will probably realize 1 some of them, 

WEHLE IN GRAND RAPIDS 

Chicago, Sept. 15.—lIoe Owens, musical dal- 
rector of the tilly Wehle Company, accom- 

panied Wy Walter Deering, Bob O'Connor and 

Walter Avery, were Hillboard callera this week, 

They were on thely way to open their season 

of musical stock at the Orpheum Theater in 

Grand Rapides, Mich 

Friend of Showfolk 
Elected to Senate 

William Workman, Popular 
Virginian, Started Career as 

Billposter With Bar- 
num Circus 

Richmond, Va., Sept. 15.—For the first time 
in many years outdoor amusement interests 
and the interests of the outdoor advertising 
concerns will have a champion among the low. 
makers of the Virginia Legislature when Stato 

Senator Willlam W. Workman takes his « at 

next January. 

Mr. Workman, now a member of the Roard 

of Aldermen of Richmond, is the head of the 

Dixie Poster Company and of its parent cor. 
poration, the Burton System, controlling Prac. 
tically all the billboards im Virginia and ex. 
tending over a great portion of the Atlantic 
States. 

“Bill, as he is familiarly known, began his 

active career as one of the billposting crew of 

the No, 1 car of the Barnum & Batley Cirens 

about thirty yoars ago. As a youth be was 

the pal of the late William Rock and other 
talented boys who later became celebrities of 

the theater and white tops. He was for years 

sought out by circus and theatrical advance 

men coming here for the advice and assistance 

he was always ready to render. His popularity 

with traveling showfolk is no greater than his 

popularity in Richmond, as attested by his 

political preferment. He never waged a losing 

political campaign. 

As a member of the State Senate Mr. Work- 

man will, no doubt, be of incalculable advan. 

tage to the interests of outdoor showmen. The 

existing laws of the State give the outdoor 

showmen the worst of it all along the line 

The taxes and license fees are exorbitant and 

the the legitimate show } 

ness are so rigid that many carnivals are 

tually barred. The new senator has before him 

many improve conditions and 

make the Virginia field more desirable. 

SUIT OVER THEATER STOCK 

restrictions on 

opportunities to 

Champaign, Ill, Sept. 15.—Charles C. Pyle 
former manager of the Virginia and Rialto 

theaters, and H. E. McNevin, former secretary, 

have brought suit for the appointment of a 

receiver and an accounting of the affairs of 

the Stoolman-Pyle Corporation, whict rates 

the Virginia Theater. The bill leges that 

the theater pays ‘“‘handsome profits’’ and the 

rentals are a steady source of i: Bonds 

to the amount of $300,000 are alleged to have 

been sold for the construction of the theater. 

The petitioners charge that a year ago Stool- 

man forced McNevin to resign and that Mrs. 

Lois Stoolman succeeded MecNevin while Pyle 

was forced to resign in May, 1922, and Stool- 

man elected himself president and treasurer, 

with Pyle as vice-president. It is charged that 

Stoolman is trying to wreck the corporation to 

further his interests. 

Stoolman the action fs the resu! 

$30,000 surplus fund he 

declares t 

1 

informs 

y 

of a dispute over a 

for the safety of stockholders and 

shareholders that the action will in no wa 

affect their investment. MeNevin, he said 

never had stock and Pyle only held a small 

interest in the company. McNevin claims the 

suit is to determine the cost of the building 

and increase the value of the bonds. 

After the suit was begun Pyle was succeeded 

as manager of the two theatera by A. N. 

Gonsior, former assistant manager. 

PHILLY HOUSES DECLARED SAFE 

Philadelphia, Sept. 16.—Every theater and 
Place of amusement in this city underwent 4 

thoro inspection last week by Fire Marshal 

George W Elliott and each establishment, 

together with all the appliances and physical 
features, was found to be in first-class con 

dition. In bis report the fire marshal stated 
that the theaters here have maintained a very 

hich standard of physical «safety. 

“HARWOOD BLOOD” WELL ACTED 

London, Sept, 15 (Special Cable to The Bill 
boord) The Repertory Players on Sunday at 

the Kingsbury Theater produced “Harv od 

tlood’, an indifferent piece by Frank Russell 

It was well performed by a clever cast, Leo 

Carroll and Raymond Massey being especially 
good, 

THRIFTY THEATER EMPLOYEES 

¢ 
Spokane, Wash., Sept, 17.—Every member: 

the Hippedrome Theater staff must carry * 

ivings account, according to a ruling jus 
made by Manager Maurice Oppenheimer. Ua h 

week the employees must show a deposit t? 

their credit, no matter how «mall, 
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UNION MAY EXCEPT STAGE 
“KIDDIES” AS CHILD LABOR 

Is Belief of Frank Gillmore, Who Will Be Sole 
Representative of Profession at 

A. F. of L. Convention 

iW YORK, Sept. 17.—Frank Gillmore, executive secretary of Equity, will 
leave here Wednesday to attend the convention of the American Federa- 

tion of Labor in Portland, Ore. 

a profession this year 

t convention, he will use the 

He will be 

While Mr. Gillmore’s main 

opportunity to visit 

the sole delegate for the 

reason is to attend 

several branch offices of 

the organization and pass on other business for Equity. 

first will be at 

where he will confer with the 

Mr. Gillmore’s stop 

Cc) igo, 

Western representatives of Equity, 

particularly about the Baldwin Bill, 

which taxes traveling attractions 

heavily. Equity is opposing the meas- 

ure and plans will be laid at this con- 

ference looking to its defeat. 

From ¢ igo Mr. Gillmore will go to Van- 

r, B. C., and from there to Portland for 

the nvention, probably stopping off in Seattle. 

The convention epens October 1 and lasts for 

Following its close Mr. Gilimore two weeks 

will travel to California, where he will address 

two meetings of the association, one to be held 

in San Francisco and one in Oakland 

The next stop will be made in Los Angeles, 

where the Equity secretary will stay about one 

week. From there Kansas City will be visited 

nd a return stop made in Chicago He will 

then return to New York, arriving here about 

October 31. 

When asked today if he thought any im- 

portant matters affecting the theatrical pro- 

fexsion would come up at the American Fed- 

eration of Labor convention, Mr. Gillmore stated 

that he did not expect any. The only reso- 

l iW might affect the theater, he stated, 

. on child labor, which is almost certain 

to be introduced Mr. G'llmore declared that 

u e was much opposed to the labor of 

< en in mills and factories, he the 

case of stage children was quite and 

would try to have the resolution if 

De to exempt them from ngs. 

Mr. Gillmore said if the conventior not 

accede to his request Faq ity w ng 

to abide by the will of the majority, but he 

believes if proper provisions are made for the 

schooling of stage children and 

made governing their welfare, the Federation 

will probably see the matter differently than 

as a straight case of child labor 

“THE OUTSIDER” PUT OFF 

New York, Sept. 15.—The production of 
“The Outsider’, one of the outstanding sue- 

cesses of the London season, which was to have 

gone into rehearsal almost .mmediately here 

under the direction of William Harris. IJr.. 

bas heen postponed untfil later in the season 
rh 

rhe reason for the postponement is because of 

@n uneatisfactory last act This section of 

play was deemed to be ant!i<limactic and 
the author {« to come to this country and re- 
write it It is expected that the play will be 

ly for production about the first of next 
. 

Richard Bennett, who was to have played the 

i ‘| male role n “The Outsider’’, has 

he ngaged by the Shuberta to appear in 

yy Dance , This ie another play which 

! heen sueceseful in London, with Gerald dn 

M and Tallulah Bankhead in the leading 
Thee two role@ wit!ll be plaved here 

t Richord Rennett and Jean Ol!lver, a new- 

r to Broadway. Mise Oliver has had ex- 

t experience in stock and is a discowery 
f Mr Rennettte 

WEITING OPERA HOUSE CLOSED 

Syracuse Building Commissioner Or- 
ders Changes for Theater 

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 15.—Reopening of the 
v £ Opera House with Colun n buries) ue 

y n blocked by the Comn oner of Pub- 

} ifety who orders that tl theater can 

hot be used until the owners have complied 

requirements of the t code A 

installed and other 

iiiding 

rT syetem muet be 

made The Shubert« are ready to gn 

¥ lease for the theater, William Rubin, 

t r local representative, says. 

ORCHESTRA OF WOMEN 

ago, Sept b Bs) Irma Glen Tecklenberg, 

‘ d the youngest orchestra leader in) Chi- 

. . hae returned from a four months’ tour 

of Durepe and has begun the organization of 
orchestra composed entirely of women. 

“HEAD OVER HEELS” 

DISAPPOINTS LONDONERS 

London, Sept. 16 

board).—‘‘Head 

comedy of 

(Special Cable 

Over Heels", the 

circus life at 

to The Bill- 

new musical 

the Adelphi Theater, 

Was rather disappointing, failing to catch the 

liusive circus atmosphere. Seymour Hicks’ 

libretto is occasionally vivacious and witty, but 

W. H. Berry, as droll as ever, deserves better 

material. Berry's sword dance was great fun. 

As his female clown-sweetheart Mabel Sealby 

was most amusing. Mary Ellis, the heroine, a 

newcomer in this type of work, is praised as 

a singer and has charm, but needs more act- 

ing technique If pulled together and revised 

the plece should go. 

At Covent Garden, London—Special 
Performance for Japanese Relief 

London, Sept, 22.—Pavlowa was tendered a 
tremendous reception at the Covent Garden 
Opera House in ‘Fairy Doll’, ‘Ajanta Fres- 

coes’’ and ‘“Divertissements’’. The Ind‘an 

dance produces the effect of old Buddhist sculp- 

ture most vitally and is more ambitious than 

anything Pavlowa has yet offered, with ex- 

quisite music by Tcherepnin. Nivikoff€ is an 
ideal partner for Pavlowa. Hilda Butsova had 

a considerable share of the applause. She is 

an English dancer, her real name being Boot, 

but has Russianized her name like several 

others of the company. The proceeds of one 

special performance were given by Pavlowa to 

the Japanese Relief Fund. Her dancing was 

broadcasted, the radio fans listening to the 

music and the patter of feet. 

MARTHA HEDMAN IN “THANK-U” 

New York, Sept. 15.—John 

gaged Martha Hedman to play the role of 

Diane Lee in the special Boston cast of the 

Winchell Smith-Tom Cushing comedy, ‘‘Thank- 
U", which opens at the Hollis Street Theater 

there September 24. - Harry Davenport will 

again play the Rev. David Lee, and others in- 

ended in the compeny are Richard Sterling, 

Frank Morroe, Phyllis Rankin, George A. Shil- 

ler, Phil Bishop, Nancy Lee, Edward Crandall, 

Jr.: Helen Judson, Eleanor Post, Frederick 

Malcolm, Herbert Saunders, Elisha Cook, Jr.; 

Albert Hyde, Will Chatterton and Leslie Palm. 

GREGORY IN CHICAGO 

Golden has en- 

Chicago, Sept. 13.—Will H. Gregory has re- 
turned from a tour with “‘Her Temporary Hus- 

band"’, on chautanqua time, in which he played 
the leading part and was manager. 

KING OF SWEDEN HOST TO REPRESENTATIVES OF 
FOURTEEN NATIONS 

King Gustaf, with the Comte de la Vaulx on his left, receiving the delegates to the 
Federation Aeronautique Internationale, which met recently at the Gothenburg Exposition 
in Sweden, —Photo: Wide World Photos. 

WANTED DIALOG STOPPED 

New York, Sept. 15.—Last Tuesday night the 

performance of ‘“‘The Crooked Square’’ at the 

Hiudeon Theater came very nearly being broken 

up by the remarks of a spectator in a box who 

took exception tg some of the dialog used in 
the nlar 

In the scene in question Edna Hibbard and 

Rrth D lly, playing girls who have just 

been released from a reformatory, were in the 

midst of relating the experiences which sent 

them there This was a somewhat vivid de- 

scription of prostitution with some rather un- 

led languace A man seated in one of the 
boxes s giy took exception to this, for he 

shouted, ‘St that language There was @ 
moment of silence on the players’ part and 

then the dialog was resumed, as the audience 

ecraned its necks to see who had caused the 

disturbance 

A minute or two later the man again 

s ted s that lancuage!" and an usher 

came down t m and whispered something in 

? sr. Mise Tiihhard and Miss Donnelly were 

\ vy ag 1 by the disturbance. but pluck- 

ily pt on with the play, while the audience 

umzed it mments After a few moments 

of this tl disturber left the theater and the 

down 

During the first t intermission the man was 

1 ted t tside the theater by several 

men in the i e and asked for his réasons 

? g t dialog Hie voiced his 

opinions tn ai tend volce and ai large crowd 

quickly gathered Two policemen soon arrived 

on the scene and escorted him to the Geneva 

Restaurant, next door to the Hudson Theater, 

where they evidently spirited him away, for 

nothing was seen of him later 

The disturbance rather upset the two players 

who were on the stage when it happened, an 

inquiry back stage reve lef, but both were 

able to resume ving and the rest of the 

piece continued without incident. 

“THE FOOL” HAS 'EM TALKING 

Mass., Sept. 18.—Channing Pol- 
Fool’ played to banner business 

here last and that its effect was strongly 

felt is evidenced by the fact that people here 

are still talking about it and saying with 

voluntary enthusiasm that it was the best play 

they ever saw, 

Worcester, 

lock’s ‘The 

week 

“ABIE’S IRISH ROSE” AGAIN 

New York, Sept. 15—‘‘Abie’s Irish Rose’’ 

will shortly be put on in Erie, Pa., for an 

indefinite run. This comes about thru the 

Arthur Leslie Smith Productions, Inc., leasing 

the Park Theater in that city, where they will 

produce Dear’, follewing which will 

come the run of “‘Abie’s Irish Rose’’. At the 

conclusion of this engagement the house will 

again revert to stock. Smith is also com- 

pleting plans for the production of ‘Deep 

River’, a new play by Willard Robertson. 

“Sue, 

TILLER GIRLS FOR “FOLLIES” 

14.—Seventeen girls of 

in London are on 

“Ziegfeld Follies’’. 

Doris Alfrado, 

Dorothy Pel- 

Mawer, Henrietta 

New York, Sept. 

Tiller’s Dancing Academy 

the wey to join the new 

They are: Millicent Glossop, 

Lillian Burgess, Marjorie Weaver, 

gall, Norah Jackson, Phyllis 

Cooper, Helena Greasley, Beatrice Thorburn, 

Gladys Ellison, Amy Margaret Tiller, Maude 

Jeannie McPhee, Lily Augusta MeWill'ams, 

Janet Cameron Henderson, Winifred Dixon 

Keane and Margaret Hermione Cummings. 

TO PRODUCE “SWEET SUSIE” 

New York, Sept. 14.—Edwin Miles Fardman 

has secured the American and English rights 

te the musical comedy now running in Berlin 

under the title of ‘“‘Susse Susi" In all prob- 

ability the German importation will be re- 

“Sweet Susie’’ when the production 

play, in brief, 

amour with a mani- 

christened 

for this 

has to do with a Prince's 

kin during the timé of the Congress of Vienna. 

The book is by August Neidhbardt and Richard 

Rars, and the music by Siegfried Grzyb. 

made The country is 

LOAN SCENERY 

New York, Sept. 17.—The Metropolitan Opera 

House here has lent the scenery of ““Oberon”’, 

the opera, to the State Opera House, Vienna, 

where it will be presented in October The 

high cost of scenery in Vienna prohibited the 

production unless it could be secured some- 

where else. The Vienna company will pay the 

transportation. 

LS 

OVATION FoR PavLowa FIRE SWEEPS 
MAINE RESORT 

Hotel and Amusement Places 

at Old Orchard Suffer 

Heavy Loss 

Old Orchard, Me., Sept. 15.—The Forest Pier 
Hotel and several amusement places were de- 

stroyed by fire here early today with a damage 

estimated at $150,000. The colony here is 

well-night deserted and had it not been for a 

breeze, which swept sparks out to sea, the 

entire place might have been destroyed. All 

fire-fighting apparatus was called out and was 

reinforced by help from Portland, Biddeford 
and Saco. 

Their efforts prevented a repitition of the 
disaster of 1907, when fire caused a loss of 
$175,000 to the resort. 

Origin of the fire has not been determined. 

It is believed to have started in the ‘‘Temple 

of Fun”, near the head of the pier, and to 

have spread both ways. Most of the property 

destroyed was owned by J. W. Duffy, of Law- 

renee, Mass. The merry-go-round, which was 

consumed by the flames, was owned by Duffy 

and Edward Rhoades, of Reading, Pa. 

JUDGMENT IN FAVOR. 
OF SOVIET MOVIE CO. 

New York Sept. 15.—Judgment for $1,400.86 
has been filed in the Supreme Court against 

Reginald Warde, Inc., in favor of the Russo- 
American Cinema Exchange, Inc. The judg- 
ment was obtained by default in an action 
brought to recover $1,345.92. It is alleged 

the Warde concern made an agreement to sup- 

ply the plaintiff with ten motion pictures to 

be submitted to the Russian Soviet 

ment, with the option ninety days thereafter | 
of availing itself of the exclusive right 

to exhibit the pictures in Russia. It is 

alleged if plaintiff decided to cancel the con- 

tract it could return the pictures, and the 

Warde concern would return $1,000 paid on 

account and $345.92 for the sample prints and 

negatives and can containers. 

Plaintiff charges it decided to cancel the 

agreement and tendered the return of the 

prints and negatives, which offer was refused, 

as was the money paid over to defendant. 

Arthur L. Davis, of 200 Fifth avenue, is at- 

torney for the plaintiff. 

UNDERSTUDY GETS CHANCE 

New York, Sept. 15.—Symona Boniface has 

played in Mary Newcomb’s place in ‘‘The 

Woman of the Jury” at the Eltinge Theater 

for several days, due to Miss Newcomb's in- 

ability to work. This was caused by her col- 

lapse while brooding over news received from 

California that her husband, Robert Edeson, 
was seriously {ll there. 

Miss Boniface had been engaged to under- 

study Miss Newcomb and had just arrived in 
town from pl«ying a stock engagement. She 

had never seen the part and dropped into the 

theater at 7:45 to look for mail. Miss Boniface 

was then told that Miss Newcomb would be 

unable to play and she would have to get ready 

to go on in the part. 

She was given fifteen minutes for rehearsal 

and told the plot of the piece. By ‘“‘winging’’ 

the part she was able to get thru the per- 

formance, tho not without some uncertainty. 

Later in the week she was playing “letter 

perfect’’. It so happened that the understudy 

who had been originally engaged for Miss New- 

comb’s part was sent on the road the day 

previous to Miss Newcombh’'s collapse to play in 

the road company of ‘“‘The Love Child”. In 

the emergency Miss Boniface was the only one 

available for the part. 

ALEX A. AARONS RETURNS 

New York, Sept. 14.—Alex A. Aarons, son of 

Alfred E. Aarons, has just returned from Eng 

land, where he witnessed the London opening 

of his production, “Stop Flirting’’, 

known in this country under the original nam 

familiarly 

of ‘For Goodness’ Sake”. He says P. G 

Wodehouse, the English librettist and play- 

wright, is writing a new musical comedy for 

Fred and Adele Astair, who are appearing in 

Aarons’ London production. In view of tis 

the Astairs are not expected to return to 

America for many months. 

OPERA SINGER IN “CASANOVA” 

New York, Sept. 15.—Mary Ellis, who has 

appeared at the Metropolitan Opera House in 

such notable productions as ‘‘Louise’’, ‘‘The 

Lthebird’’, “‘Faust’’ and other operas, will 

be one of the featured members of ‘‘Casanova"’ 

when the Woods-Miller production is presented 

at the Empire Theater September 24. 
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FAVOR EXHIBITOR-CONT 
§ DISTRIBUTING ORGANIZATION 

Enthusiastic Meeting Held in Los Angeles by 
M. P. T. O. of Southern California—Aim 

To Lower Costs in Movie Field 

ge ANGELES, Sept. 13.—That the exhibitors of this territory are in a re- 
ceptive state of mind for an exhibitor-owned and controlled distributing 
organization was evidenced yesterday at a meeting held here under aus- 

pices of the Motion Picture Theater Owners of Southern California for the 
purpose of considering the advisability 

The meeting was called by Glenn 
Harper, secretary of the local exhib- 

itors’ crganization, who explained the 

origin and purpose of the Motion Pic- 

ture Theater Owners’ Distributing 

Corporation, which was recently or- 

ganized and is sponsored by the M. P. 

T. O. of A. Carl Anderson, chairman 

of the advisory committee of the as- 

sociation and president of the newly 

formed Anderson Pictures Corporation, 

explained to the assembled exhibitors 

the plan his company will follow in 

distributing the product of the thea- 

ter owners’ organization. 
That the sentiment of the assemblage favored 

the departure in distribution methods was 

clearly expressed by the various speakers, in- 

Guding W. W. Whitsen, of San Diego, who 

stated that the exhibitors had long awaited a 

Teal distributing organization of their own. 

Harry Leonhardt, a well-known figure in local 

film circles, heartily endorsed 

caid tribute to Carl Anderson, whom he has 

tnown thirty years. Mr. Leonhardt spoke of 

the need of an exhibitor-controlled distributing 

corporation as a medium of bringing rental 

prices down to an equitable basis. 

For the Motion Picture Directors’ Association, 

which will be interested in the production end 

of the plan, Phil Rosen, John Ince and George 

Sargeant, secretary of the M. P. D. A., en- 

dorsed the efforts of the Theater Owners of 

America and the Anderson Pictures Corporation 

as long-desired mediums for the filming and 

distribution of better pictures at more equitable 

rental prices. 

Wedgewood Nowell, popular player of the 

Hollywood motion picture colony, stated that 

the actor would welcome a concern that will 

permit a director free rein in producing pic- 

tures. He cited numerous instances where 

screen entertainment was greatly depreciated 

because of home-office interference. 

Harry Hammond Beall, representative of The 

Exhibitors’ Herald, who introduced President 

Anderson, told of the film man’s long and 

successful experience in the motion picture ine 

dustry. 

A telegram of endorsement from the Motion 

Picture Theater Owners of Canada was read at 

the meeting, which was one of the most en- 

thusiastic of its kind ever held in this city. 

Those present expressed their confidence in the 

plans outlined, which propose to lower dis- 
tribution costs, eliminate padding in production 

and do away with the fabulous salaries paid to 

6tars. 

LAMBS’ CLUB ELECTION 

New York, Sept. 15.—Election of officers of 
the Lambs’ Club will not take place until 
after next Thursday, when the council meets 
to decide upon a nominating committee, it was 
learned this week from P. H. Withey, manager 
of the club. In the opinion of Mr. Wither 

it is highly probable that A, O. Brown. the 

Shepherd for the past two years, will be 

renominated and elected to succeed himself 

once again. He is well liked and is 

With the members, according to the 

Altho Mr. Brown has not given any 

whether he will consent to run 

understood that he is not 

popular 

manager. 

idea of 

again, it is 
desirous of con- 

tinuing in office. However, it is hoped that 
he will become a candidate in view of the 

fact that next year will witness the fiftieth 

anniversary of the club, and the members 

think it advisable to have their favorite reign- 

ing on the occasion of its birthday. 

ASKS $50,000 FOR INJURIES 

Joliet, Ill., Sept. 15.—Frank Thielen, 

dent of the Northern Central States Fair Asso- 

ciation and owner of a chuin of vaudeville 

theaters in this section, has filed suit for 

damage against James G. Heggie as 

the result of an accident September 12, 

stone fell from the top floor of 

Building and struck him on the 

elen suffered a fractured skull and 

an operation was necessary. 

presi- 

$50,000 

here 

head T 

the plan and. 

fo. HH. 

of endorsing such an association. 

“THE LEFTOVER” OPENS 

New York, Sept. 14.—‘‘The Leftover’ was 
given its first performance this week at Stam- 
ford. The entire cast for Henry W. Savage's 
musical comedy includes Ada May, Eddie Nel- 
son, Aline McGill, Adora Andrews, Irene Dunn, 
Edouard Ciannelli, Flavia Arcaro, Harry Wel-, 
ford, Nick Long, Jr.; Mark Smith, Karl Stall, 
Leonard St. Leon and Fowler and Tamara. The 
production is due in New York in about three 
weeks. 

Pemberton will be identified with an 

For lowa and Mississippi Valley Thea- 
ters This Season 

lowa City, Ia., Sept. 17 

last season of 
The “chilly re- 

lowa and Mississippi 
Valley managers to the offerings of New York 
and Chicago managers will result in a limited 
dramatic fare this season, according to local 
managers, Except for musical comedies, other 
entertainments, regardless of their Broadway 
successes, were not welcomed and this year 
the producers do not seem anxious to book the 
towns 

sponse 

which turned them down last season, 
The Englert Theater here opeas its season to- 
morrow With ‘“‘My China Doll’, starr ng Bar- 
bara Bronell. Other bookings include Fiske 
O Hara, “The Bat"’, ‘‘The Cat and the Canary"’ 
“Little Nellie Kelly’’, “Sallie, Irene and 
Mary”, “The First Year’, Ed Wynn, Ruth 8t. 
Denis and Ted Shawn, May Robson, Neil 
O'Brien’s Minstrels, “Spice of 1922", “Passing 
Show’, “Blossom Time”, “Gingham Girl” and 
“The Clinging Vine’’, 

PEMBERTON GETTING READY 

New York, Sept. 14.—Rrock Pemberton will 
offer ‘The White Desert’, by Maxwell Ander- 
son, as his first production of the season 

associate 
producer, whose name to date has been with- 
held. Several Pirandello plays have been pre- 
viously announced for this year for production 
by Pemberton. 

Members of Al Benson’s Kiddie Revue, for nine weeks at Woodlawn Park, 
Something new in park attractions and promises big things. 

Trenton, N. J. 

BUSINESS RECORDS 
NEW INCORPORATIONS 

New York 
Superior Productions, Manha 

prietors, 50 shares pré¢ferre 
100 common, no par ¥ 

n, theater pro- 

stock, $100 each; 

A active capital, $500. 

a * J. Lurie, I. Skutch, Rieper. (Attor- 
neys, Feiner, Maas & Skutch, 22 Exchange 
Place.) 

Efrem Zimbalist, Manhattan, potion pictures, 
1,000 shares preferred stock, 4100 each: 1,000 
common, no par value; active capital, $500. J. 
L. Greenberg, J. M. Berk, M. Tischeler._-fAt- 
torney, L. J. Luce, 165 Broadway.) 

Leaders Musie my: Liberty, $29 ”). Cohen, 

H. J. Steinbrink. ( 

Montague St., 

ttorney, 

lyn.) 
Kaufman, 215 

Broo! 

Andy & Min Corp. theatrical, 
$10,000, J, Leffler, J.| Goetts,/F. ©. s hop- 
bach. (Attorney, J. JA. Sulljfan, 203 Broaa- 
way.) 

Sims Amusement Corp., Bropx, motion picture 

theaters, $5,000. ing. Sims, L. D. 

Adolph. (Attorney, - Boudin, 1190 West 

Fortieth St.) 

Foto Topics, Manhattan, motio 

and C. A. Steib, 
(Attorney, A. Groemetstein 

G. Leblanc, orchestra ins 

E. I. Unger, J. C. MiGow 

Wills, 32 Court St., Kivn.) 

yictures, $10,- 

T, Hennessy. 

Tk Row.) 

uments, $1,000. 

(Attorpey, L. C. 

Columbus Cinema’ Production Manhat- 

tan, $5,000. N.S. M * > M/ A. Sola, A. 
Candolfi. (Attornes y.\ may@, Wood- 

haven.) 

Kelly & Co., Manhattan, pictures, 
$5,000. H. A, 

Lavin (Attorney, L. 

fourth St.) 

Missouri 
Paul Felix Amusement ee A Kansas 

Kelly, BK G inzales, F. A, 

Bleecks 249 W. Thirty- 

Inent 

Zillah Felix. 

films, 

to operate Star Theater, 

£100,000; to finance the erecthy 

hugh, BR. T. 

lease 

City, $20,000 and 290 share par value; to 
own and theats parks and amuse- 

ul Felix, Oscar 

10 

operate 

propositions, Felix, 

Delaware Charters 
Calumet Pictures orp., to 

$690,000. Elward L. 
nah, N. Y. ; Jame@ Lindsay 

New York. (Delaware Reg 

United States Edu ’ 

Wilmington, $100,000, (« 

take and 

tine, 

exhibit 

Kato- 

S. Kingman, 
ration Trust Co.) 

Film & Siide Co 

olonial Charter Co.) 

lowa 
Theater Company, 

a 

Star fason Jity, $10,000; 

ity, and other son 

theaters as may be fequi 

pany in the course of it« isiness 

Mason City or in other cities? W. FE 

M. K. Tournier, M. R. 

} * i ed by the com- 

either In 

- Millington, 
Tournier. 

Kentucky 
Columbia McCracken, Amusement, Cgmpany 

$50,000; L. F. Keller, ler. Kirkjand, R. C. 
Davis, Leo Haag. 

Missouri 
Twelfth Street Amusement ompany, Kansas 

City, $10,000; to conduct neral amusement 
business; Archie Josephson, Reuben Finkelstein, 
J. A. Harzfeld, J ,H. Roth, 

Texas 
Southern Theatrical! Corporgfion Dallas, 

of a theater at 
Dallas; J. HH. Lafayette Fitz Yeargan, Jr 

Meador. 
Galveston Opera House Company, Galveston, 

85.000; J. EB. Pearce, Hoskins Foster, Edward 
Rigg 

LITIGATIONS 
Alleging that it wae induced to 

of « 

acquire the 

motion picture theater at #56858 

ROLLED | LIMITED DRAMATIC FARE STEERMAN RESIGNS 

FROM ACTORS’ ASS’N 

Vice-Chairman Steps Out Be- 
cause of Disagreement Over 

Federation Policy 

London, Sept. 16 (Special Cable to The pin 
board).—A. Harding Steerman has resigned the 
Vice-chairmanship of the Actors’ Assocjatic n 
owing to a disagreement over the federation 
polley Steerman served long and regular yo 
comm it tes and council work, He bas bee 
acting chairman during Fisher White's « sence 

The loss is @ severe one to the Actors’ A 
elation because of Steerman’s common se; 
balance and devotion. 

Mt Prospect venue, Newar a es 
misrepresentation of one 

the Verona Theater Company, Inc., has 
suit in the New York 

Abraham L. Sy 

Supreme ( t to r 
cover the money invested In the enterprise 
is alleged in the complaint that the defend 
portrayed an attractive idea of the receipt 
and expenses of the theater, which wa 

le for the plaintiff tak ng over t¢} 
theater, but which representat ons, it is a) 

were subsequently found to be untro: 

New York, Sept. 15.—Fatlure te 
they fell due has 

meet seve 

resulted in the 
f £ in the Supreme Coart of an a m brought 
by W mm HH. Barker to recover $19 972.75 
from Marshall W. Taggart. According to ¢ 
complaint, in 1917 and divers datee thereaftes 
Taggart gave promissory notes to one W. R 
r f $5,152 $5.1 nd $5,152. wn 
spectively » the | lential Piet ( 

tion for $1,017 and Samuel Ra ach & ¢ 
pany fer £1,000 It s alleged Taggart ds: 
faulted in 1} payment of the notes and 
failing to collect same ther were collect 

Barker, who brings sult to recover 

New Yor Sent Suit to r ver $2215 
from e Inetroctiv Film S ty , " 
was f t week n the Supreme ( t 
the Clar Laboratories, Ir A fing to 
the cor nt fled by Allan A Deut«ct n ft 
‘ vy Clerk's of the plaintiffs allege that 
hetween Ma and June last it furnished and 

rf 1 services for the defendant valved 
at $2 7 and spent $208 In connection w th 
same. ww! h is «st!ill due the plaintif® 

— 
New Yy : £ t. 1° ] tice Was 

he Supreme ( °-e ¢ w k rese ‘ 

nana * for « ity jude 

eadings for John @ ( per, Lewle ID Cal 

ngs and George H. Shreve in their « T- t 
t? Arrow Film Corporation, of 220 West 4204 
street. The sult is over a trade acceptance for 
$3,000 issued in 1921 at Los Angeles, Calif 
by the Norman Manning Productions, I: 
which, ft {. asserted, ultimately wae asx« gned 
over to the plaintiffs, who say ther were un 
able to collect same when it fell due On 
the other hand, the Arrow concern alleges that 
in 1921 they had an agreement with the 

Norman Manning people to distribute the pk 

ture, “Idle Workers", a two-reel comedy. and 

fave the note as part payment, with th 
understanding it was not to be negotiated or 
paid ea the picture was released as one 

twelve comedy pictures to be 

made by a Ufferent’’ producer of pictures 

“different’’ producer decided not to 
produce the Arrow concern sare it asked ¢! 
Manning Production to take the reel off it 
hands and return the note. Instead of comps 
ng t ian charged, they assigned the note to 

t ntif_*, who brought eult to recover 

Ttica, N. ¥ 

lectures, Inc., 

. Sept. 15.—Asaociated Firet Na 

has taken an appeal fr 
8 SIT.000 verdict given @he Alahambra Amove 
ment Company, Ine, of thie city, on an allege 
breach of ntract enit given in Supreme ( 

in 1922. The appeal willl be arcued at Roe! 
ester soon 

Atlantic City, N. J... Sept. 16. —Juline Gott 

thro hie father Morris Gotte started 

yesterday to recover $10,000 damages from J 

Morris, owner of the carousel at Rendervo 

Park, on which the bow ts alleged to } 

been Injured The father claimed that w! 

attempting to capture the braee ring, held by 

A mechanical arm, the boy's hand was caught 

and one of hie torn off 

CAPITAL INCREASES 
Arts, New York, to feene 4 

common stock, no par value. 

DISSOLUTIONS 
Schenectady. 

Bille Burke will be seen this 

the management of her husband, 

fingers 

Inter Theater 

additional shares 

Albany Theater Corp., 

season under 

Floreng Zieg 

feld, in a new play, the title of which rematt 

A grave secret Miss Burke and her daughter 

Patricia, have returned to thelr home = at 

Hastings on Hudson after a month's vacation 
the Adirondacks 
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ILLINOIS RULING WON’T 
J. P. C. FIGHTING BATTLES 

FOR CHORUS GIRLS 

London, Sept. 15 (Special Cable to The Bill- 

F CT N y S YS T 0 
C hoard) The Joint Protection Committee was 

f A ecessful in persuading Justice MeCardie to 
A ° © ~ 5] e a . s juash the interim injunction obfained by J. B. 

Arr 1 of the King W Revu . thus en- 

Ri h f M L e abling the J. P. C. to close Arnold again the 

Contract Rights of Members to Hearst Pictures #0 \« «= | 
. . rhe J. P. C. emplosed the renowned Patrick 

Will Be Rushed Despite Unfavorable H@ings, K.C. M. P., and it was a battle 
‘ royal between legal luminaries MeCardie gave 

. 
Decision orders for a speedy trial, which will come on 

about November ind up to date kegal costs for 
— a the J. P. C. amount to over a thousand dollars 

, This will be but a fleahite before the case 
EW YORK. Sept. 15.—The ater Owners’ Cha ‘ . ore Je ; N } RK, peep 15 t r yore hamb r of C ommerce of Ne Ww is fir ed, but money is the st thought in the 

rk claimis that the denial last week in Illinols of an injunction to pre- mmittee’s campaign to protect $5 chorus 
he showing of “I ris f Women” ina theater in ¢ impaign Which girls ? 

tion to one that booked it a year ago thru Famous Players-Lasky will 
+ tone tertiles Salta: tx Maw. Si State CATHEDRAL IN FILM 

lh pred rig gr eer Botte : CALLED SACRILEGE 
nois suit failed be iuse the Lend nt 5 : i & t } j : i P 4 n, Sey 15 (Spe Cable to The Bill- , ols suit faleg because 'h° VAUDEVILLE’S BIG SUM sickintes tana eens ae ee 

! Secretary Sam A. Morross FOR JAPANESE RELIEF st") fade and chil ters of Canter 
iit should have been brought ney hacen = = ' om oe : wrath on t head of t Sto veople for . Famous | ers nd against 

sin 
, ! =e New York. Sept. 17 Betw $75.00) and : esious a era ¢ 

, ’ osrrne it Ti tr t 1 nop ‘ IFES ¢10).000 will be tributed to the fund for t In the film Sir Frank Benson plays Becket 
' ‘ ~ ? ¢ r . ( Hi i tha i er- relief of the Japanese eart e sufferers as and Sidney Paxton the Archbishop of York. 

t s held th week between the a result of the generosit f pater nd mana- othe © CG © and Matha ane ef tee tou 3 ss and Proctor MARTIAL LAW MAY HURT = ttorney for William Randolph ‘etevilie theaters asd members of the Vent FAIRS AND CARNIVALS 
j t ‘ ent of Cosn P M gers 4 Of this 

I . , ® ‘ M) ra's ‘ New ¥ Mart law has bee proclaimed in Okla- 
A ference ja eched ’ ¢ » ' . 

i neau i P K ‘ ' Advance t is feared at this may have a 

M ‘ s of oO thea- @'sastrous ect on fairs i rnivals in that 
ver the untry tracted ture . . is k us State 

{ f W and Littl Old ts 5 2 ' t 
mt, i he an. Wee oe Fol vebemscyer J. C. MILLER IN HOSPITAL 
i ' 1 } { rihatior t Iwy <7e ow . i Pr » 

; = eifed that the steered ‘ . Broken Leg Being Treated in Kansas 
; vould not felivered by Famous, and snide ina ga Rony Pea air City—May Alter Plans for Launch- , a thon to% > alliatiniats wake ote tea Red ing Miller Bros.’ Show Next 
! ! art 1 tere ‘ s by E. F. Alt ‘ s er of Spring » we ght in the Fed , sa 

d ‘ + 1 a e Sto s ; A letter from Josey Miller. of Miller 
i P . « th Virg a Thea s 8 } 8 s 

en ‘ siz It souct ‘ ‘ w * Vas < : v ‘ . } t City d « of 

s ‘ at ¢t o Judz xv! ' g t ] , r 

} a fod that ‘ £ ¢ N \ i Wes next season | en 
a ' 4 Stim r I 1 - - , Vv i ? Hiis r from Kansas City, 

I had t with t is er ‘ _ 

‘ tan ( r : dD Sirs—lI 1 it St. Luke Hospital 
. — t — a . g—~which 

Other Motion Picture News, Views | ,, tes fat the rar ittor part of June, 
. . . @ ‘ ‘ 7 - ne t ! ry $ 

and Reviews, Beginning Page 58 ling to trea ment as it probably should 
the “ —_ ; some ft 

- ' P , : s t 1 wit show plans 
FLAMES THREATEN APARTMENTS ‘ Id a lar f t a 

P ‘ \ - ' ua ve 

\ Sept. 17 ‘ er t k wm ¢g re = B i for nent, but my 

. : ! : li I Saas too ng able to 
. e e 

: ¢ ' ¢ 
‘ tory «a ¢ } 120 t any Wits mY eg 

' , . ¢ one — sold s sol $0 Should 
ee ‘ ’ ‘ t g f 2 * i I not t abl t da so WwW ma have t ter 

‘ ad waiter «haf ‘ t ‘ ans is akes a i 1 two good 

‘ A i ° “ al Wi'd Wess v. Have 

‘ xting hed abortiy afte ts wae « \ Sat t -- oe s10ne of 

‘ " + + fet ‘ - ; . ay st wen | 4 “ ; ¢ Wore-e ; m 

Red ¢ Re f, t z ~ rs t t 
' ‘ tet n t ire RUBIN & CHERRY GOING TO CUBA from me W 

Continued from pege 5) — a ———— —— 

A eeks looking ver the 
outdoor amusement tuation He visited New 

York ‘ mpanied by Senor Tadeo Valer 

se arnival organirat e Ther went ¢ 

nd saw th ( adian National Ex a 
! and the to Jackson, Tent and be ™ 

mpressed with the appearance and “Miss Venus” Censored and Come. cism of the soubrets’ and choristers’ “grind” 
' { the Rubin & Cherry Shows there at mended ¥ song number on the “runway” and 

, ‘ 2 5 vl ' _ . pm 7 en it s ‘ t » attentios ~ 
. ck for th show to appear in its en New York, Sept \—When seen in the of- he . ‘ - bee hs a to the atte papen of Company 

t Cuba next winter fices of the Mutual Burlesque Ass yes- Manager Julius Michaels and Al Singer, general 
Aft ral consultations, in between which terdsy Al Singer, General Manager of the M, ™#™#er of t Mutu Burlesque Association, 

’ e ¢ P , every " in \ ae 2 ¢ The R ard = - they issued immediate rders for its elimina. 
t : mmunication with Havat s kent 7 pilav dice ; : n . : be » ae ’ a wa Cot aries 1 ise eee stified s he bad ti Ww r the shew Was again reviewed 

leet Wed fay night, the contract wae signed, reviewed ¢t forn ' and medi. Iter in the week, a t tionable features had 

' t n impresarios left for points Fast ately ! s f the « tion of the been elin ted, and t show is now u to 
w to inetituting a licit® cam . = = the standard in every lar and concedec 

te t respective to sts from the " a repla £ to be or f the ph ’ _ t Surtade thes. Coie t! “ i r comedy. In order % de one of the cleanest and cleverest produc- 
act calle f the mplete Rubin ¢ “ : the require. tions and presentations to be seen in bur esque. 

a y SS? ‘ tt entire Orang ba Ba at ments n \ was dk 1 advisable 
; nd complete personnel of the | , Nat Mortan Makes Good 

‘ ted 1 s ore t ' y \ _ he , 

¥ hia December 1 p ne mmediately k t f. e pr . ew \ . : ? Nat Mortan, whe is 

' * for 1 ver week t r the ee “ t in the er take a _ . vaud artistes and 
! whieh th 4 ‘ wil ‘ a x 1x \ laced them with resque shows s highly 

‘ Hiebene Pa for a her en : ‘ ted ver the fact that there has ] he gma BR ng teen | nage Pond hs a ' - Newark to t MoeR . - Bie as only u 
5 : ae ~~ = geo tk pepe } so r this seas of his numerous 

ting ‘y 2 e aerenned : , ‘ 7 a eng igements 

Canossa and | jad paar ! t by others Nat says there is no foundation for the 
AOpear ! « t ry t ” . 

ha “ “ t standard set t Jack Staib 1 Bartlett are 
» I —_ . ' a ut ‘ t » eX rem Unel Campbell's 

* . . ¢ ' ! . Vw OR 4 t } Yout) es ( mbia Cirenit 
’ +? a ft . - 

: . . led i \ ed is of re we t the sease 

he “ , ' t " Ed Sanford ~ made a d led hit as 
! how ‘ ? \ ard ‘ 8 ~“ « f its pro 4 t net straig ¥ z num 

r t te r ? 4 ‘ ’ ts tuctio: and e * t tun t the ber show fell ind broke a leg while 
‘ on ma ’ t eT ‘ . 

| tour at Key West, Fl arty in t furd it w the 1 e of } se ying Binghamton, N.Y This has caused 

af manager t ! tit press on re s retirem . 4 n the mpany ntil his re- 

; ! » & Cherry Shows will go nto duct ' t 1 ve of « orming very, wher he will igain sre n the com 

Ia following the engagement of the . . P \ R A 1 \ ? toor m t Con — 
! Fines attractions and rides for with the mr van _ the ‘ ; aoe : my sa reget os : ; pt say Pca 

Cuardad < tracted whil Mr en ‘ t Leese) te siders m *s ’ asset to the show that it 

© wae in Toronto, Ont. To be sure has d ed to cancel * contract Charles 

; ‘ , ! ’ ae ‘ Y. = , “Step Lively Girls Pawards rmerty es Harry Hastings ex- 
Tote Amertca ow or ne , ’ Oty eee, eee, ee a Okayed by Censors ataff i last season manage the 

1 have gned contracts with New \ Sent The Billboard review of ¢ o i ater hilad hia replaced Gus 

weeks first, Rubin & Cherry Will gore Mw Step Lively Girls’ at the Kahn as manager of the “Barney Google” 
rleen weeks neven in the island Star Theater, Brooklyn, N. Y. carried a critic Company at Youngstown, O. yesterday. 

‘od seven Habana Park 

Re 

EQUITY DECIDES 
AGAINST CARROLL 

—_———_ 

Holds Contract Between Doro- 

thea Neville and “‘ Vanities” 

Producer Not Binding 
——w 

decided 

playing 

The 

Earl 

New York, Sept. 15.—Equity has 

that Dorothea Neville, who has been 

in “Vanities of 1923"’ at the Earl Carroll 

ater, was right in leaving the show, tho 

Carroll sai@ she was not. 

Miss Neville left the 

8 and the supposition is that she received 

a better offer for her services than what she 

getting with Carroll Carroll maintained 

he had a run-of-the-play contract with ber and 

complained to Equity about her conduct. He 

suid he was willing to issue an Equity run-of- 

the-play contract to Miss Neville to replace 

the one he had with her, which was of his 

own manufacture. He also said he under- 

stood Miss Neville was offered more money by 

another manager, and he failing to increase 

her salary to a like amount, she left his show. 

He claimed Equity should order her back, but 

said he was willing to abide by the organiza- 

“Vanities’’ Septem 
her 

was 

tion’s decision in the matter. 

Equity, on investigation, found that the con- 
tract held by Carroll for her services differed 

from the one Miss Neville possessed Her copy 

called for the number of performances to be 

those of ‘“‘the custom of the house’, with 

holiday shows pnpaid for. Carroll's copy was 

originally the“same, but had the clause by 

which the player agreed to ‘‘perform at all 

extra performances without extra compensa- 

tion” stricken out, while a clause was written 

in in longhand stating the “manager agrees 

that eight performances shall constitute a 

week’. 

Miss Neville claims she was advised that the 
contract she held was one-sided and inequi- 
tablp, therefore not binding, so she sought 

other engagements. Equity held thaf the con- 

tract was not binding on her and she was 

at liberty to leave Carroll under it. It is 

probable that Miss Neville will be seen in the 
forthcoming ‘‘Greenwich Village Follies’’. 

PEACE WITH MUSIC MEN 
(Continued from page 5) 

the music men for the use of their copyrighted 
compositions cannot be evaded. 

That other independent organizations of ex- 
will follow in the footsteps of the M. 

the Northwest was made evident 
Billboard learned that, Business 

of the Michigan M. P. T. ©., 
when The 

Manager Ritchie, 
who is now in New York. conferred on Saturday 

with officials of the society on the subject of 
arranging a similar agreement Ritchie, it is 
understood, invited the officials of the society 
to attend the convention of the Michigan organi- 

zation which is to be held in Detroit October 
16 and 17. 

Lower Rates Allowed 
While no detailed report has been received 

in New York about the agreement with the 
M. P. T. O. of the Northwest, it is known that 
an adjustment of the general license fees ex- 
acted by the society was gr&nted by E. C. Mills, 

who conferred with the executive of the society, 
l Minneapolis. This ad- Northwest offi in relais 

justment is based upon a concession made to 
the theaters in small communities, which will 
pay seven and one-half cents tax per seat per 
annum. The theaters in the larger cities will 
pay on the basis of ten cents per seat The 
States of Minnesota, North and South Dakota. 
and Northern Wisconsin are included in the 
M. P. T. O. of the Northwest 

The so-called joint statement issued by Syd- 
ney S. Cohen and ascribed by him to the M. P. 
T. O. and the S. C. A. P., was not wholly 
true according 0 the music men's 

» porti the statement 

ely denied by the S. C. A. P. 

coming conference between the 
would particularly consider a 

1 the society would be paid for 

tl usie by services rendered it in 
the shape of advertising “‘plugs’’ for its songs. 

No Reciprocal Settlement 
At the offices of the S. C. A. P. it was stated 

positively that the society would not give up 
its licensing rights in any manner, nor would 
any of its publisher-members be permitted to 
enter into any reciprocal agreement with ex 

hibitors under which the right to play its music 
ld be traded for songplugging. 

conference between committees of th 
T. O. A. and the 8. C. A. P. is sched- 

uled for September 26. It is said that no other 
separate agreements will be made with exhibite 
organizations until after the conference with th 
national body. 

William A. Steffes, of the M. P. T. 0. of the 
Northwest, made the following statement after 
the negotiations with E. C. Mills were success- 

i fully completed: 
rhis agreement marks the end of the mis- 

understanding heretofore existing between mu 

sie men and exhibitors in this section, and is in 
ne with similar arrangements now being made 

wherever responsible exhibitor organizations get 
together with the music men."’ 

The fees collecte by the Society of Com 

sers, Authors and usicians now amount [to 
md $500,000) 5 the greater portion of 

which is paid by itors 

GUMPERTZ GIVEN DINNER 

New York, Sept. 17.—Samnel W. Gumpertz 
was given a dinner tonight at the Hotel Shel- 

rne by the Coney Island Board of Trade 
and < ens of the Islands in honer of his 
seventh year as president of the board. Promi- 
nent city officials and showfolk were present, 
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NEWS THAT IS NEWS, HONEST AND DISINTERESTED REVIEWS 
Conducted by EDWARD HAFFEL 

PRODUCTION ACTS STARS MUS 
HAVE INEXPENSIVE SUPPORT 02... ose ee 

Keith Office Not in Market for Acts Featuring 
Headliners With Heavy Salary List—En- 

couraging New Talent Development 

EW YORK, Sept. 15.—Word emanates from the Keith booking offices to 

the effect that new production acts to meet with favor must be so hooked 

up that not more than two high-priced stars are in the act, regardless of 

the number of people in thé cast or the money asked for the offering. The 

talent in support of the “names” in the act must be “good”, but reasonable in 

price, for if the stars need too much around them they are not of the kind 

that can draw. If they can draw, then their efforts can be made just as ef- 

fective in a single or double done in “one” and the benefit of their names 

derived withgut the cost of an elaborate flash and additional actors’ salaries. 

New talent and faces is another fea- 
ture that will be heartily welcomed by 

the office, especially of the kind that 

have been gradually and skillfully de- 
veloped so that they have the ad- 

vantage of talent plus showmanship, 

the latter usually gained by months of 

hard work in the sti¢ks before worthy 

of big-time showing, it is announced. 

Producers clever enough to discover 

and develop talent are scarce, how- 

ever, and they may be counted on the 

fingers of one hand. Producers who 

know thé possibilities of raw talent 

when they come in contact with such 

folk and are willing to gamble and put 

them out in an act do not expect to make 

any money out of the venture the first 

year, which is one of the reasons that 

the average producer does net deal in 

unknown quantities, Real money may 

be made the second year out of such 

acts, and after that the vaudeville 

producer confidently expects to lose 

the offering to the legitimate stage, 

which is another drawback in develop- 

ing talent. That the dire need of both 

vaudeville patrons and circuit heads 

for new faces offers an exceptional op- 

portunity to new talent that in time 

ean prove worthy is the opinion, not 

MBonly of the Keith office, but various 
A roducers as well who are actively en- 

Baged in presenting new showfolk in 

vaudeville. 

Talent Developers 
Following the Keith ruling in 

new acts, 

of developing 

supply acts mentioned 

Probably the known for develop- 

ing talent is Stewart & French. Rosalie Stew- 

art is said to be responsible for de- 

big-time acts during the past 

than any other individual in show 

regard to 

have the reputation 

talent redoubled their efforts to 

lines above. 

producers who 

along the 

concern best 

directly 

veloping 

few years 

more 

business, 

Miss Stewart has a system of bringing out 

the best in talent and picks her subjects from 

] ge Clifford, now in a all walks of life. 

Broadway show, ting an elevator when 
subsequently 

Cec r 

Was oper 

Miss Stewart discovercd him and 

put him out in an act with Beth Bert, 

of her protegees, Miss Beri is now on 

with the ‘‘Jack and Jill’? Company. 

developed by Miss Stewart 

Broderick, William Ebes, Lorraine 

Powers and Wallace, Pearl Regay, 

Pritchard, De Alda, Dainty Marie and 

many more. (Others are still in process of be- 

ing developed 

also one 

tour 

Other acts 

include Bryan and 

Sisters, 
Frances 

Lyle 

Hocky & Green, a comparatively new firm, 

have also made great headway by discovering 

and bringing out the latent ability in new tal- 

ent and have at least one vehicle out with a 

ast composed of future stars, Lewis & 

Gordon also have to their credit many new 

or vaudeville. George Choos is another 

producer who hae enfiched vaudeville with new 

neon! ? 

Reserved Decision on 
Passpart-Beck Motion 

the Supreme Court today reserved decision 

an application for a bill of particulars made 

by the Orpheum Theater and Realty Co., as 

defendants, in a suit brought against them by 

William L. Passpart to recover $300,000 dam- 

ages for an alleged breach of contract, said to 

have been executed in 1905, whereby Passpart 

was to act as European representative for de- 

fendant in procuring acts and specialties for 

use in this country. 

The Orpheum people, thru their attorney, 

Charles H. Studin, desire to ascertain when 

and where the agreement was executed, and 

if it was an oral or written one, and also if 

the revocation of the agreement was an oral 

or written one. Passpart avers that his alleged 

large damages are based on the amount he 

would have earned had the contract run its 

course. State Senator James J. Walker is 

counsel for Passpart, 

Have you looked thru the Letter List? 

ONE OF THE REASONS THE MINERS DIDN’T STRIKE 

Vincent Lopez and his Hotel Pennsylvania Orchestra at the Von 
which they visited recently while on a trip to Scranton, Pa. 

Storch coal mines, 
L. Wolfe Gilbert, music pub- 

lisher, and Jim Gillespie, Lopez representative, are also in the picture. 

material, while Schwab & Kussell did so well 

with their find in Eddie Buzzell that they went 

into the legitimate field. 

Not only have brought out such producers 

new talent but new playwrights have been de- 

veloped. Lewis & Gordon have to their ered't 

Anthony McGuire, and Rosslie 

Kelley. To these enterprising 

others of that type the big 

Stewart has Geo. 

producers and 

vaudeville ec'r- me 

cuits are looking for the kind of acts they 

desire. 

MORRISEY GOING TO EUROPE 

New York, Sept. 15.—Will Morrisey is ar- 

ranging to sail for Europe next month to put 

on a revue on the style of his recent New 
’ Comers" for one of the big Eng-ish producers, 

He expects te take with him Fred Coots, Joe 

Burrowes, Irving Fisher and Sam Coslow. Bur- 

rowes and Coots did the music, lyries and 

book of the ‘‘New Comers’? and in the new 

show Sam Coslow will also write some num- 

bers. 

MADISON’S OLDTIMERS 

New York, Sept. 17.—‘‘The Variety Pioneers’’, 

written by James Madison, will make ifs debut 

on Thursday of this week at one of the Proctor 

houses for a tour of that time The cast in- 

cludes Annie Hart, Lombard Brothers, Hi Tom 

Ward, Sam Johnson and Fern Wayne. 

SUES FOR BREACH OF CONTRACT 

New York, Sept. 15.—The suit for $800 dam- 

ages for alleged breach of contract filed in the 

Municipal Court by the Commercial Debenture 

Corporation against Wi mm E. Friedlander and 

Nan (Halperin) Friedlander, was settled out of 

court this w Attorney Harry Saks Heel 

heimer, of the Loew State Building, acting for 

the plaintiffs 

According to the filed 

assigned 

complaint early this 

week, the action was on an 

for professional 

in connection with a proposed theater that was 

to be built for Miss Halperin in Rockville Cen- 

ter, Long Island. Nan Halperin 

centiy in “Little Jessie James’, in 

is sfarring. 

BEAUTY SUES PAGEANT 

MANAGERS 

elaim 

services and money advanced 

opened re- 

which she 

Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 15.—Armand T. 

Nichol, director of the pageant recently held 

here, and Harry i. 

intercity beauty 

fendants in an 

Godshall, director of the 

tournament, are named de- 

action filed this week for 

$150,000 damages “by Mrs. Helmar Liederman, 

one of the entries in the contest The plain 

wife 

instruc- 

tiff’ charges 

of Farle 

tor of New York. 

discrimination She is the 

Liederman, physical culture 

Closed Shop Proposal 
Turned Down by V.A.F. 

British Union Rejects Sugges- 
tion for Elimination of 

Amateur Performers 

New York, Sept. 15.—The Variety Artistes’ 

Federation of Great Britain scorns the pro- 

posal of The Era, a leading British theatrical 

publication, that it adopt a closed-shop policy 

“us a means of eliminating amateur competi- 

tion in halls which have foregone variety for 

the revue type of attraction. The Era has 

suggested that the V. A. F. close its ranks to 

all who have not served an agreed apprentice- 

ship. Hundreds of recognized British artistes 

have been made jobless as a result of amateur 

talent fostered by revue managers, according 

to The Era. 

The Variety Artistes’ Federation, according 

to advices at hand, takes the stand that it 

has no right to sit in judgment as to the 

artistic merits or demerits of the would-be 

music hall artiste. The V. A. F. claims that 

it is thru no fault of its own that so many 

good performers are unemployed, but 

the result of e conditions which 

it has no control Then, too, it points ont that 

public taste that theatergoers in Eng- 

land ave in the throes of a revue craze, hence 

the waning of regular music hall programs. 

“The V. A. F. is not affected whether the 

variety 

onomiec over 

varies 

newcomer has graduated at Oxford or at a 

provincial spittoon,’’ writes an official, ‘The 

Vv. A. F. has never attempted to control the 

normal policy of any management as to whom 

it shall or shall not book. It does not at- 

tempt to do so foolish an act as to set up so 

impossible a thing as ‘an apprenticeship to 

Art’. 
“It is of the opinion that music hall artistes 

are born, not made, and that art has no barrier 

nor genius any bounds, The V. A. F. cannot 

regulate like an Ellis Island quota the influx 

of talent The V. A. F. is a union shop, but 

will never operate under a closed-shop policy.”* 

SCHOOL OF ACROBATICS OPENED 

New York, Sept. 15.—There are many dancing 

schools in the Times Square section that spe- 

clalize {n acrobatic and sensational stage danc- 

ing, but it was left for Michael, who for the 

past ten years has been an instructor in the 

Herrman Physical Training School, of Phila- 

delphia, Pa., to open what is believed to be 

the first School of Acrobatics For the time 

being Michael plans to specialize in acrobatic 

instruction for the modern sensational stage 

later on he intends to go in for 

tumbling, etc. 

situated in one of the side 

streets just off the *Rialto, and is very spacious 

and fully equipped with every modern appliance 

necessary for such Instruction as it is planned 

dances, but 

general acrobatics, 

The school is 

to give Michael himself hae a very larg: fol 

lowing in the musical comedy and vaudeville 

fields, and counts many celebrities among his 
former While at the Herrman School 

he helped develop in acrobatic work the famous 

Gertrude Hofman Girls, Olga Myra and numer 

This should 

popular, as there is a real need for an insti- 

tution of this kind. 

BOSTON MAGICIANS MEET 

pupils, 

ous others, school become quite 

Boston, Sept. 15.—Assembly No. 9, 8. A. M, 
held its first meeting ef the season Wednes- 
day night at the Crawford House The mem 

were: Arthur E. Baird, 

tordicolt, treasurer: Mystic 

Bailey, David F. Allison, J. Wayne 

Haskell, Dick Cartwright, Edward FP. Welch 

W. E. Floyd, R. C, Poole, D. C. Riddle, Geo 

G. Conegan, Jr.; Jess Kelley and Max Holden 
Sylvio Gandette was elected a member of the 

society, and Don Carle Gillette, Boston mans 

ger of The Billboard, was made the first 

honorary member of the Boston Assembly 

Following the dinner and business 

an impromptu entertainment was 

the members in turn. 

bers present 

Henry E 

8S. Wilsen 

president 

Clayton, 

meeting 

given ‘Y 
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CONDITIONS IN VAUDEVILL 
(Con.inued from page 5) 

two branches of the same associa- 

with their formation the commence- 

virtually 

‘ ind 

ment of the close control which characterizes 
' le a8 organized today. Moreover, all 

ctices which now prevail have their root 
t period. The Orpheum Circuit, Inc., and 

- is popularly known as the Keith Circuit 
me 4 outgrowth of the Western and the 

Festern Managers’ Vaudeville Association, re- 

ely. The B. F. Keith Vaudeville Ex- 
was incorporated in Maine in 1906, un- 

der the name of United Booking Office of 

America. In 1914 the name was altered to the 

extent of dropping the words “of America 
1 in 1918 present titl—B. F. Keith's 

Vaudeville Exchange—was adopted. The incep- 

tion of Keith's vaudeville is considered to have 
been In 1883 when in a small auditorium in a 
museum in Boston vaudeville acts were first 

nted under the name of Keith. 

the 

‘ 
The Orpheum Circuit started a third of a 

century ago with two vaudeville houses on the 

Pacific Coast, one in Los Angeles and the other 

in San Francisco. A theater in Kansas City 

was added next, and then one in Omaha. The 

present Orpheum Circuit, Inc., which is a hold- 

company, was incorporated in 1919 under 

the laws of the State of Delaware. 

rior to 1900 the vaudeville theaters in the 

country were owned singly or in comparatively 

small groups by numerous independent interests, 

1 red their acts thru independent agents 

t fifteen to twenty in number in New 

York City at that time—who, as a matter of 

course, booked directly with any theater or 

gro of theaters with which they were able to 

make business connections. For example. Wil- 

m Morris, the most prominent agent in the 

field gt that time, booked the houses of the 

United States Amusement Co., the Poli Thea- 

ters, Tony Pastor, Hyde & Behman in Brooklyn, 

Kohl & Castle in Chicago, the Hammerstein 

houses and other theaters thruout t intry. 

ae so Operated some theaters ef his own. 

When E. F Albee—the present head of the 

Keith Circuit and the outstanding figure in the 

vaude e world—was perfecting his scheme for 

a general booking office he offered Mr. Morris 

a position in a managerial capacity. Morris de- 

clined the offer because he was making more 

mone as an independent agent, bot e soon 

lost all the houses he had previously booked 

when they threw their lot with the booking 

office. Some of his own ‘houses subsequently 

found their way into the Loew Circuit 

But after 

or 1907, 

“big-time 

after 1906 

especially of 
gradual) more 

1900, and more decidedly 

control of vandeville, 

vaudeville, passed 
nd more into the hands of the Keith 

” 

interests’ 

east of Chicago and of the Orpheum in the 

West. The present extent of this control, the 

way in which it is exercised and t effect on 

t actor will subsequently be discussed In 

this place, by way of filling in the historical 

‘ we will quote from the opening address 

of Martin L. Littleton, counsel for the | ntif? 

; now famous case of Max Hart vs. the B, 

F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange et al, be- 

fore Hon. Julian W. Mack, Circuit Judge, U. 8. 
Tistriet Court of New York, delivered Qetober 
30, 1922 

Ry agreements made, by practices resorted 
to and indulged in, these defendants finally ac- 

quire absolute domination and control, which 

we shall establish by the evidence. In the first 

place we shall show your honor that they re- 

sorted first to the rudimentary weay 
ws or breaking up shows of any 

n of pulling 

competitor 

in rder to get control; that this was the 

earlier and more brutal weapon of destruction 

on ed by them to eliminate any sort of con- 

xcept thelr own, and that finally *! gath- 

ered a nucleus of theaters, the Keith Circuit in 

t East and the Orpheum Cireult in the West, 

ad combination of these theaters and by 

the mbination of booking of these theaters 

the exclusion of others who sought to 

conduct theaters and to conduct vaudeville at- 

t tions they got absolute control of the 

v Ne production in both circuits. 

I period around which the most important 

eN nee revolves is the period of 1007 Hiaving 

4 red the theaters, the Keith on the one 

band in the East, and the Orpheum on the other 
hand in the West, dominated by Beck in the 

West and by Albee in the East, they undertook 

fo prevent anybody engaging in a competitive 

! ess with them, either by purchase or by 

: Is or means of violence or of pulling 

plays or of destroying or breaking up shows. 
i ink It wae in 1907 that Keith and Al- 

n the East had all of the theaters except 

t Verey Williams theaters. They made a 

ict with Perey Williams by which his thea- 

t came in so as to be booked thru the 

United Booking Office. At the same time the 

Orpheam Cireult was making the same general 
consolidation of interests In the West. They 

made contracts In 1907 with Perey Williams, 

th Hammerstein, by whieh he was limited 

* zone in New York City, not permitted to 

produce vaudeville for twenty years in any 

‘ver gone, and in the same year made contracts 

tt. 

“issues, 

with the Shuberte and Klaw & Erlanger, and 

the United States Amusement Company, by 
which they agreed for ten years to abandon 

all forms of production of vaudeville in the 

United States, until in 1907 they had them- 

selves jointly announced in public proclamation 

for which they paid that they together con- 
trolled the East and the West to the extent of 
200 theaters as early as 1907. 

“Since that time we shall be able to show 

your honor they have gone on and acquired more 
theaters, so that no person can be booked for 
playing in a vaudeville theater in either cirenit, 

the East or the West, without being booked thru 

the United Booking Office in New York City on 

the one hand, and the Orpheum Circuit,. which 

is on the same floor of the same building, on 

the other.”’ 

The Rise and Fall of the White Rats 

In bringing the historical outline to a close 

it is necessary to say a few words about the 

now almost defunct White Rats which came 

into 1900 as a direct result of 

the program published by the Managers’ Asso- 

ciation, which, as has already been stated, were 

organized at thet time. The principal planks 

in this program were that actors’ salaries were 

to be reduced but that to offset this loss an 

engagement of forty weeks per season would 

be given and that agents would be eliminated 

and that acts would henceforth book directly 

thru the associations at a commission of five 

per cent. It may be of interest to note the 

names of the founders of the White Rats. 
They were; 

existence in 

Dave Montgomery 
Tom Lewis 

Mark Murphy 

Fred Stone 

Sam Ryan 

Charles Mason 

Sam Morton 

James F. Dolan 

George Fuller Golden 

Conditions rapidly shaped up for a struggle. 

The practices resorted to by the managers 

forced the actors into the White Rats as the 

only hope of protection against abuses. The 

managers, in turn, instituted the blacklist as 

a weapon against the White Rats. After some 

preliminary skirmishes the members of the 

White Rats went on strike on February 22, 

1991. In about a week the Western branch of 

the managers settled with the actors, and on 

March 6 Mr. Keith ended the strike in the 

East with a promise to eliminate the five per 

cent commission clauses from all contracts. 

Lulled by their victory the White Rats failed 

to maintain strength and almost imme- 

diately the commission evil was reinstated in 

an even worse form than hitherto. During the 

next four or five years the membership of the 

White Rats fell to about twentyr-eicht. 

The organization, however, succeeded in main- 

taining a precarious existence and continued to 
ficht the ‘“‘trust’’, but with little success, ex- 

cept in the legislative field. After a few 
years? campaign in the New York Legislature 
fn bill was passed and signed by Governor 

Tinches in June, 1910, making it illegal to ex- 

act a gross commission of more than five per 

their 

cent from any actor, irrespective of the number 

of agents involved At first this appeared to 

be a creat boon for the actors, but the United 

Booking (Office found no difficulty in evading 

the provisions of the law, and the abuse which 

the law 

today. 

In September, 

of America, 
ville 

was intended to remedy is flourishing 

1910, the Associated Actresses 

embracing the women on the vaude- 

stage, was founded as a sister organiza- 

tion of the White Rats. 

On November 7, 1910, the White Rats together 

with other actors’ associations in the vaudeville 

field affiliated with the American Federation 

of Labor and received a charter under the name 

of the White Rats Actors’ Union of America. 

At this time there seemed to have been a sud- 

den and extensive revival of interest in the 

union, for within four months the strength of 

the organization, it is claimed, grew to 11,000, 
Nothing, however, seems to have been accom- 

plished with this strength. Promises of more 
equitable contracts were obtained from the 

managers but did not materialize, the con- 

ciliatory attitude of the union—despite the 

counsel of the more agressive members 

—enabling the managers to stall along 

and to continue to evade meeting the 

There was no lack of letter writing 

to and fro between the union and the managers. 

There meetings, speeches, public § an- 

announcements. But nothing was accomplished 

by way of relieving the distress of the artiste. 

These dilatory tactics seem to have been re- 

sponsible for a second slump in the membership 

of the union, which by 1915 had fallen as 

low as 600. It ts claimed that at one period, 

following affiliation with the A. F. of L., the 

Rats’ members had reached a peak of 16,000, 

but it is hard to believe that this figure is not 
an exaggeration, 

they 

were 

In ‘1917 occurred the disastrous strike as & portance. 

result of which the White Rats were almost 
completely annihilated. At about this time the 

managers organized the National Vaudeville 
Artists, Inc., a ‘“‘company union’’ Using the 

blacklist as a club they virtually forced all 

actors to join this organization a-* to give 

up their union membership. The White Rats, 

whose name was changed to American Artistes’ 

Federation in 1919, lost their club house, which 

was purchased by Mr. Albee and put at the 

disposal of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc. 

With this brief historical review we may pro- 

ceed with our analysis of present-day condi- 

tions in vaudeville. 

Number of Vaudeville Theaters 
There are no reliable statistics covering the 

vaudeville industry, at least none that is avail- 

able to outsiders. 

During the Federal Trade Commission in- 
vestigation of vaudeville in 1919,* Patrick 

Casey, executive secretary of the Vaudeville 

Managers’ Protective Association, stated under 

oath that there were 907 vaudeville theaters 

in the United States, of which approximately 

one-half were members of the association, 

We have been advised from another source 

that there are at present only about 750 
vaudeville theaters in the United States and 
Canada. 

The Billboard, a weekly magazine devoted to 
the theater, published an article recently in 

which it was stated that there were 1,000 

vaudeville houses in this country. 

This large discrepancy may, to some ex- 

tent, be accounted for by the difficulty of mak- 
ing a rigid classification of theaters. The 
line between a vaudeville and a moving pic- 
ture house is not very finely drawn. If 

we were to include under the head of vanude- 
ville every theater in which one or more 
Vaudeville acts are presented, even - our 
maximum figure of 1,000 might be too small. 

On the other hand if we eliminated every 
theater which featured its films and used its 
vaudeville acts only as subordinate attractions, 

our low estimate might prove excessive. 

Distinction Between Big and Small 
Time 

Vandeville is divided iuto two classes, known 
in the business as “big time’ and ‘‘small 
time’, and theaters are known as big or 
small-time houses. A theater will sometimes 

change its policy from season to season, shift- 

ing from big to small time or vice versa, 

and occasionally, tho rarely, during a season, 

but as a rule a theater will run year after 

year on either big or small time. The deciding 

factor is of course which trpe of perform- 

ance pays better, and that in turn depends 

upon whether or not the clientele of the the- 

ter will pay the higher admission fees re- 

quired to support big-time vandeville. 

Theoretically there is a very sharp dis- 

tinction between big and small time, as is 

sbown in the following txbulation: 

BIG TIME 
Full week on same show. 
Two performances only per day. 

(Sometimes three on Sundays and holi- 
days.) 

One or more headliners or stars on 

every bill (national'y known acts and 
actors of superior talent whose names 
are drawing cards.) 

Usually eight or more spots on bill. 
Never more than one photoplay, 
Higher salaries. 

Higher admission fee. 
Cost of p-oduction is from two to five 

times higher than in small time. 
SMALL TIME 

Split week (two shows a week). Or 
one, two or three nights on same show 
and house dark rest of time. 

Three to six performances every day. 
Headliners only occasionally. Less 

talented actors, or actors who have not 
yet made national reputations, 
Usually five or six spots or less, 
Usually more than one. 

Lower salaries. 
Lower admission fee. 
Cost of production is from one-half 

to one-fifth of big time. : 

No difference in construction or equip- 
ment of theaters, tho big-time houses 

are u ually more elaborately decorated 
and finished. 

In practice this distinction is by no means 
as clear cut. A theater often combines some 

of the features of big and some of small 

*The complaint issued by the Federal Trade 
Commission in 1918, pursuant to which hearings 
were held, is reproduced in Appendix I An- 
other factor which confuses the situation ts 
that there are theaters which play vandeville 
part of the year and stock the other, or which 
mey even combine legitimate rosd shows and 
burlesque, and there are still others which fre- 
quently change their policy from pictures to 

vandeville and vice versa. How are such 

theaters to be classified? It is, therefore. im- 
possible to say exactly how many vaudeville 
theaters there are. but for our purpose this 
is, fortunately, not a matter of great im- 

time, tho in their 

theaters can be readily 

be termed their ‘‘atmosphere 

general nature most 
d by what may 

Big-time acts 

classilic 

sometimes play smail time on the same route 

tho never, of course, in the same city As 

a rule acts do not do this from choice, but 

because the booking office compels them. Some 
quotations from a _ theatrical publication? are 

of interest in this connection. 

In the Orpheum Circuit bigtimers are also 

routed over several weeks of 

ing the best of the Junior Orpheum houses, 

which, tho small time, play full weeks. 

Occasionally Keith and Orpheum bigtimers at- 

tempt to break long and costly jumps by play- 

ing “opposition’’ small time. If they do so 

they appear under assumed names, for if 

their action is discovered all their outstanding 

contracts will be canceled. 

Big-time vaudeville should not be confused 

with ‘“‘high-class’*’ vaudeville. The latter is 

an expression which has been adopted by 
virtually every theater presenting a vaudeville 

bill and is merely an advertising slogan hav- 

ing no descriptive value. But in the layman's 

terminology big time is nevertheless really the 

equivalent of what he conceives to be high- 

class vaudeville, whereas small time carries 
the connotation of a show. 

Circuits Defined 
Now the most characteristic feature of the 

vaudeville business and the one which is real- 

ly fundamental to all the others is the 

grouping of these 750 or less to 1,000 or more 

vaudeville theaters, big and small time, into 

circuits. A circuit may be defined as a group 

of vaudeville theaters in a contiguous territory 

which hires its acts thru a central booking 

office, which acts play successively during a 

season some or all of the houses embraced by 

the circuit, traveling from one to another 

according to prearranged schedules and routes. 

It will be noted that in the above definition 

no stress is laid on the common ownership 

of the theaters within the circuit. Usually, it 

is true, an entire circuit is owned by a 

single corporation or by a group of individuals, 

but this is, incidental rather than essential 

The essential feature is rather the booking 

of the group of theaters thru a single agency 

and the routing of acts over the’ circuit from 

one central point. For example, Keith's 

“Family Department’’ books a large number of 
small-time houses which are separate)y owned 

and in which Keith's is not financially inter- 

ested. These houses form a circuit, or rather 

several circuits, in just as full’ a sense as 

Keith's own big-time houses. The same may 

be said of the forty-odd small-time houses 

booking thru the Fally Markus Vandeville Ex- 

change and of other circuits of similar kind 

The nature of the vaudeville business made 

the development of circuits with their cen- 

tral booking offices inevitable, and without such 

organizations as circuits and booking offices 

vaudeville could not have attained, or having 

attained could not maintain, its present scope. 

This is so self-evident as hardly to require proof. 

It is only necessary to visualize the chaos that 

would result were the system of circuits sud- 

denly abolished. 

In such an event each theater wonld have 
to build up its own vandeville bill for each 

week (or even smaller unit) of its season. 

This could searcely be done by correspondence 

as actors must of necessity travel much of 
their time and therefore touch at their 

permanent homes only at great intervals. Let- 
ters would reach their destination weeks late 

if at all. As this would be an impossible way 

of doing business, each theate® would therefore 

have to maintain its own booking office. There 

would be 500 such offices in New York and 

hundreds more thruout the country instead of 

possibly the few dozen now in existence. Thou- 
Sands instead of hundreds of people would 

be tied up in the business of booking, for it 

would take ten men to do the job which one 

Man can do under the present system, and do 

more efficiently An actor might well have to 

spend a month or longer traveling up and down 

what would become known as “vaudeville row” 

to get a twenty weeks’ route. When a th: 

ter had finally filled up its bill for a sersen 

and an actor his route, there would be end) 

possibility of conflicting dates which world 

make the actor lose his engagemest or 

(Continued on page 18) 

small time cover- 

t‘The Keith big-time rontes 
son generally will contain a 
number of small-time houses included with the 
big-time dates than in any season previously.” 

* 7 * 

for. next sea- 

“Heretofore many of the 
Keith houses have repeated 
the season in the larger cities; and that is 

rated as one of the reasons why the route 
has included the smaller cities this season 
rather than bringing the acts back to a city 
they have played previously 

“The repeat thing grew to 
of an evil Iast season that 
ffice in several Keith he 

**Next season's routes have 
the same principle as a commercial busines 
with the acts offered the big houses with th 
proviso the small ones are accepted.” 

acts playing the 
once or more in 

the proportions 
iffected the box- 

w<es 

considerably la: ger 

been arranged off 
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i PUBLISHERS’ EMPLOYEES MUST KOSLOFF IN VAUDE. PRODUCERS ENGAGE 4 — 
Fy New York, Sept. 16.—Theodore Kosloff, bal- STOP BOOKING ACTIVITIES 3%" 2%." TRAFFIC MANAGERS Si the call of the vaudeville stage. He has 

; J 
been booked to tour the Orpheum Circuit and 

will open at Oakland October 28. Other re- Seeki M =" ee i ° cent bookings for the Orpheum Circuit include exin ean F Licensed Agents Charge Band and Orchestra Jim and Betty Morgan, who open at Chicago s o te Cut Down M: u : Heavy Expense of Long 

Jump Routing 
October 28; Kharum, who opens November 4 at 

Milwaukee; Leavitt and Lockwood, ig Men Attached to Big Music Publishing the Palace, 

According to the agents, they have 

specific proof of bookings by music 

house men and freely mention five 

publishing houses which have almost 

ten men who put in part of their time 

securing engagements for bands and 

supplying singers and other talent for 

various occasions. “We all know that 

this has been going on for some time,” 

said a well-known orchestra leader 

and booker. “We don’t mind these men 

booking orchestras, but why don’t they 

hang out a shingle and go into the 

business legitimately. If they collect 

let them take out a li- 

cense and refrain from hanging out in 

an advantageous position in a music 

house, getting paid for their time by 

the publisher and booking musicians at 

he same time. Their competition is 

getting too strong for many of us for 

iple reason that they spoil many 

At first the band and orchestra men, 

inte ut, told an orchestra 

y heard of a job being open 

job, for naturally he was in soft with 

such a leader. Sometimes a vaudeville 

act would need a singer or dancer, and 

inquiries would be made in the pro- 

fessional departments of some of the 

music houses. Invariably the music 

man was glad to help anybody out. 

Since the craze of orchestras swept the 

country recently and big money was 

made booking the music 

men suddenly decided to get some ex- 

tra money for themselves and began 

to book orchestras and all kinds of 

talent, with the advantage of knowing 

what resorts needed orchestras and 

when a certain outfit was due to termi- 

nate an engagement, Gradually 

they grew out of the stage where they 

merely wanted to do something in 

order to get their songs played, until 

now it is said flourish on a mean 

seale. A regular clientele now depends 

upon three or four band and orchestra 

and professional department 

fer their orchestras 

clubs and specialty 

cheaper cabarets. 

orchestras, 

ete 

to 

“act’ men 

talent for 

for the 

and 

singers 

Commission 

to the 

vard 

here this week granted permission 

property owners of Vernon Castle Roule- 

change the of the 

*‘Roulevard"’. The property 

petition which they drew 

was The street was named 

the dancer shortly after he 

plunged to his death while flying as an army 

aviator during the war. 

to name to 

the 

the 

thorofare 

owners, In 

up, asserted 

name too long. 

after famous 

GULLIVER SELLS HOUSES 

London, 

board) 
Sept. 15 (Special Cable to The Bill- 

Gulliver is shedding two of his houses, 

the Hippodrome at Woolwich and the Hippo- 

drome at Putney, they having been purchased 

by Victor Sheridan, of the Associated Cinemato- 

graph Theaters, who will turn them into movies 

as from December 3 Sheridan also obtained 

Tottenham Palace from the Syndicate Tour, 

LEWIS LEAVING VAUDEVILLE 

New York, Sept. 

vaudeville in order 

new show to open shortly 

feaux Arts Cafe in Philadelphia. He will do 

part of the routine that he did in vandeville 

with Walter Leopold and also incorporate some 

new material. 

17.—Bert Lewis is 

and 

at 

leaving 

take part 

Joe Moss’ 

to manage 

in a 

bd bd °,° September 30, at Springtield; “Clown Seal’’, at 

$4 Houses With Unfair Competition Des Moines, October 21; Harry Rose, at Omaha, a 

th, November 18; Elsa Ruegger, at Winnipeg, De- New York, Sept. 17.—Seeking the expert 

€ n P - ‘ cember 30; “Fifty Miles From Broadway", at advice of a traffic manager is the new indoo: 

a EW YORK, Sept. 17.—Licensed vaudeville agents and band Kansas city, October 21, and “The Weak sport of big-time vaudeville act owners who 
7 spot" sketc Milwaukee, rry considerable scenery 3 : o o and orchestra booking men have declared war on the free- Spot. © “etch st Ge Famen, Milwaukee, civ. rallrende vistaan alt at eae area 

. *_* - . . . « iM ie a) ~ Hroads i 3 ° re s ¢) 

lance activities of the employees of several music publishing Margaret Severn and Compang§ opening this fering earns while on tour. Long jun 
houses who have been booking talent and combinations on their week at Memphis; Bert Hanlon, opening State. banded out by booking agents are leay j 

. ° ‘hi 4 i Revue, ™@ny vaudeville men nothing for themse we own. Instead of co-operating with them the bookers declare that Labe, Chicege; Been) end dein Berd Reves, ToN Saeo ne tmay west te tele one oc . 
4 4 ‘ates eight weeks, opening Palace, Chicago, anc elle : we: M 

| certain b. and o. men attached to big publishing firms are actually Qeo-cy, tour weeks, with additional route pend- despite the fact that there are thousands : 
™ ° - . : . . - ollars vestec t s o ‘igh ) competing with them and if the practice isn’t stopped within the ing, opening Palace, Milwaukee. people an te ply SL ee “on 

4 next seven days evidence of the One act owner, tn perticuler, whe paid ext } 
a : ~ 3 ot; ‘4 } $600 recently to the railroads in a week's ] Ss ’ violations in ques tion W ill be laid SENSATION IN BERLIN time offered to split fifty-fifty plus a fee with k 

: before E. te Mills, chairman of a traffic expert on all moneys saved and wd 

' the executive board of the Music eae handed over his route for such considerat 4 
+c ? mt¢exy $ - ce The $600 was paid out when the act in ques Publishers Protective Associa- posal ney Soon para ee Soggy inal 

tion, which may result in a severe ew Tok. Bh eat i G0 Ge fend we P 
fine or expulsion from the M. P. Jamestown and then $400 to go to Utica, all week 

> . for one week's work. Another vaudeville man P. A. for the music publishers se ald & Sue aT ee cee 
and dismissal for the offending way of making jumps regardless of Keith 1 i 

, NY roWT bo ottice orders to travel the quickest and fastest field employees. Not only will the in- way possible between points, N 
fraction of the M. P. P. A. consti- Toledo, Buffalo and Detroit te the way ce 

i tution be presented but the matter vaudeville om * gwd and ebricests a 
. . costly one | ea etrol fore ; 4 

will be brought to the attention or even Cleveland, the act could avoid ¢g nz 

of the License Commissioner, it all of its money to the railroad. The man me 
i ; H ager was advised by the traffic expert to take yi / being a misdemeanor to do the s tous chat cad “eae Se Ge Wee 

work of an employment agency Ser eteelt en Ge Glee AOE eine én 

/ without a license. easy $100. This same manager almost went 

broke recently when he had a route that 
The agents and orchestra men de- tock te Sealers, Siti Sle io th 

cided to take definite action following dianapolis and Dayton and New York, so ar- 

! the return several days ago of a big- ranged that he was dizzy paying railroads for 

: time vaudeville actor who works with hand! ng | S prope, at Bane rene == tour 7 se 

i a band and recently opened an office he 7 me aon awl " odin y Pan iy yee 
f for booking orchestras. He immedi- <a ae ‘namie aus aaectet tn Tits ees 
{ ately took the initiative when informed apolis. The firet pop out of the bea cost the 
i of the “astounding conditions” by his act owner $00 fled some consideration by i 

* representatives in New York, and, be- the “powers that be" been given the act, with te w 
ing a power in his own particular way, two weeks or less between New York and the 

iddle Tent so » Ss) «nent f called the agents together for a con- “ _ ; be B. aes +“ ont r ~_— 
ss transporting scene cot e pen save 

ference. A line of action was planned Several bis-cct peeductes end oweere tave ; 
in which the three or four big orches- neni cnnemnest Vite Saeed OE wales wh , 

tra leaders, who also are connected suitcase acts and discontinuing big productions 
i 2a with booking organizations, will back if the booking agents don't get them a better 

i up the regular agents in the latter’s break and the traffic experts fall to save them 

i ; efforts to stamp out a practice which money 

i thei siness. eral § ee oe MORE PIANISTS FOR LOPEZ eral 
In the opinion of the agents, the mu- a ; : 

sic publishers themselves do not sanc- New York, Sept. 15.—Vincent Lopez. or- 

“ tion such outside activities of their chestra leads r, has ne tes oe 

; band and orchestra men or profes- ar ton See — Cy a oe cae 
uurpose 0 sing ree anos i « 

sional department employees. They A : : — me 2 ‘} We ian chew as dea Pennsylvania 
point out that a big music house ee Grill Geotember 96. A epectal tectroment wilt s 

changed its band and orchestra de- But over here, only that minority of vaudeville fans wha believe in getting full value re- be used by Lopez, it being manufactured by os 
c - ° ¢ ° . n 2 » “om « Anished fv i @ partment head recently, for one rea- ceived for their admission coin would ever know he existed. Photo taken at Wintergarten,  Knabe Piano Company and finist 7s . = 

son, among others, that he grew too Berlin white and gold This stunt of using three 
; . as erdine pianos in an orchestra is something new and Al much engrossed in booking orchestras, ’ 

; many musical directors are waiting to see ! club talent and what-not. The agents meena pecan or 

declare that the evil is still going on and also co-operated with resorts that TEXANS CHANGE NAME OF The Lopez Orchestra has already been booked I 

in the same band and orchestra de- needed a combination. The chief con- VERNON CASTLE BOULEVARD for the Paine ‘Theater, New York, for an 
partment under the very eyes of the sstra man was to get oe other eight weeks’ run next summer, and in 
professional manager. corn of the ptapresa “2 e eine as Fort Worth, Tex., Sept. 15.—Despite pro- the meantime will take its first ont-of town 

a plug for his concern’s numbers w! tests from all parts of the nation, and es- vaudeville engagement next February, when it 

Five Publishers Menticned the outfit for whom he had secured a pecially from many patriotic societies, the City will play six principal cities in the East. 

STAGE CRAFT IN NEW QUARTERS 

New York, Sept. 17.—The Stage Craft Enter 

prises, Inc., movea this week to its new offices 

in the Earle Building, Broadway and Fifts 

second street, where elaborate quarters have 

been fitted up suitable to the enlarged needs 

of the organization 

John J. Kelly has joined the staff of the 

Stage Craft Company and will look after some 

of the outside of the 

was formerly connected with one of the metro 

politan dailies 

interests concern, i 

CITY HELPS VIRTUOSO 

New York, Sept. 15.—Joseph Tartar, eighty- 
three years old, formerly conductor of orches 

tras at leading hotels tn the city, who wae 

picked up penniless this week and held for 

Vagrancy, has been sent to the city infirmary 

at the Home for the Aged in Welfare Island 
for a six months’ stay In sending Tartar to 

the home municipal officials promised to see 

that a violin is sent him at the infirmary, 80 

he can while away his spare hours. The valu- 

able instrument which Tartar once owned and 

with which he earned his Hvelihood after be 

had hit the downward grade, was broken two 

years ago by a ruffian. 
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SHUBERT THEATER, NEWARK, 
TO HOUSE ROAD SHOWS 

Mer. Schlesinger Leases Former Vaudeville House 
—His Broad Theater Previously Played 

Legitimate Attractions 

EWARK, Sept. 17 seginning October 1 the Shubert Theater here will be 
verted into a legitimate playhouse, 

booked thru Erlar ger and 

vaudeville, and 

ons Shubert. He 

until last year, when it was t 

presenting first-class road attrace 

Shubert has 

iken over by the Shubert 

retofore the 

rests to house their vaudeville, it was known as Keeney’s Theater, a split- 
we uve 

M. S. Schlesinger and his asso- 

clates, in control of the Broad Thea- 
ter hich heretofore has played road 

shows booked thru the Klaw & Er- 

langer office, New York, have taken a 

levse on the Shubert for a term of ten 

years, substituting it for the Broad, 

which has been Newark’s only legiti- 

mate house. 

’ sion of the Shubert will be taken tbi 

w ind preparations begun to open the sea 

vith Lenore Ulrtle in “Kiki as the 

1 attraction, This play will be fol- 

| 1 by T I y in Ermine’, David War- 

field in T Merchant of Venice’, ‘‘Little 

x e Kelly”, ¢ ans success, and Al Jolson 

Broad May Play Stock 
he destiny of the Broad, now dark, re- 

mains undecided At all events it will he 
‘ for some time or until a definite form 

of entertainment that will pay can be satis. 

f y worked ont. Stock may be put in 

pal reason advanced for the sub- 

f the Shubert for the Broad i« that 

the { r mise has a seating capacity of 

2, 10 le the latter has but 1.482 and 

difference in seating capacity will 

‘ management to arrange a lower 

r « for seats and bring the enter- 

ts provided within the reach of the 

s £ masses The granting of an in- 

the stagehbands this season also en- 

i iditional expense not in keeping with 

t weekly gross of the house. 

$2 Top Price 

ler the new policy of reduced prices the 

for such attractions as “‘Kiki’’ will 

be $2, $1.50 and $1 for the balcony and fifty 

for the gallery. At the Broad the 

id ranged from $3 to $1. 

ays may be presented at the Broad 

r plens can be worked out. Arrange- 

wever, bave been made’to give sev- 

eral Sunday night concerts there Among the 

artists booked are Willy Burmaster, violinist, 

" vill tour the country this season: John 

Cha I s, baritone, and Elsie Janis, sing- 

+ 4 ne 

mit who has been the resident man- 

f the Shubert, will be retained as Mr 

s nger’s assistant and most of the honse 

f the Bread will be transferred to 
*) . v ‘ 

ADVERTISING “HOLLYWOOD” 

Cy’ Green, the famous rube character, who 

last ‘YT veled thruout the country advertis- 

Old Homestead” picture, is now tonr- 

England giving publicity to the “‘Hol- 

He worked for the Strand Thea 

te Lyne Ma the week of September 3. and 

" « the pieture to the other Strand 

n New England where it will be shown, 

BAN ADDED ATTRACTION 

Ch nd, O., Sept, 12.—Marie Price, 15-year- 
eld “nion of John 1 Whitfield, serving a 

ntence in the Ohle Penitentiary for the 
\ I’a man Dennis Griffin of this 

t tted to appear in a burlesque 

laat we 6 on ne ount of the a tion 

ithorities, Attorney-General ©. C 
‘ wired from Columbus that he has 
' ! t » course to prevent her appearance 

theater in Ohie 

» SPANISH FAVORITE COMING 

York eye i Raquel Meller, noted 

er and singer, whe for many years 

favorite n Madrid and other Span 

ming te America to appear n 

d oncoert She will arrive here 

re oin O+teber for an extended engag: 

hich already bas been arranged for her. 

DAREWSK! HEADS BAND 

nh, Sept, 15 (Special Cable te The Bill- 

Ilerman Darewek heads i band of 

! bh musicians af the Alhambra Septem 
1 ts just to show others hew it can be done, 

TANNEN BACK IN VAUDEVILLE 

~ 

ORPHEUM THEATERS 

New York, Sept. 16.—Beginning the week of 

September 30 the Orpheum Circuit will in- 
stitute a new policy in all of its theaters, 

Arrangements have been made with the Sem- 

ler Cinema Service by which the Orpheum 

theaters wil) be supplied with film trailer 

service, This service will bring to the the- 

aters snatches of coming pictures and will 

be in the nature of advertising future films 

For the past two seusons such serviee had 

been in use on the Keith, Moss and affiliated 

circuits. It will be the first time the Or- 

Pheum used it 

“VANITIES SHOP” OPENS 

New York, 

a new musical flash in 

week preparatory to beginning a route of the 

Keith Time. Al Webber is featured, and in his 

support are: Jack Egan, Flo Allen, Margie Elmo, 

Sept. 15.—‘*'The Vanities Shop’’, 

five scenes, opened this 

Eleanor Van, Phil Peltz and Rita Van. Harry 

New York, Sept. 17.—Julius Tannen, one of Sauber, the producer of the act, has an Irish 

the members of recent Ted Lewis’ ‘‘Frolic’’ musical comedy skit in rehearsal entitled 

show, will re-enter vaudeville September 24, ‘‘Mauvorneen’’, which will begin an engagement 

opening in one of the Proctor houses for a tour on the Keith Circuit in two weeks. It has a 
of that circuit. He will do a monolog act. cast of five. 

: 

NAZIMOVA TRIES VAUDEVILLE 

—— 

The latest addition to the rarks of movie and dramatic stars in vaudeville is Alla 
Nazimova, now appearing on the Orpheum Circuit in George Middleton’s dramatic sketch, 
“Collusion”. 

ELSIE JANIS ENTERTAINS 

New York, S« 17,—F wing her perform- 

ance at t Tala ast night, Elsie Janis et 

t nined betwee vwenty and thirty guests a 

her me, Manor Howse rm e Mat en 

Hudson rem nt mong whem were 1 1 
Rirkenhead, former Lord High Chancellor of 
Great Brita Lad I anor Smit! daug 

ter, and Miss M. Yowman Mi u s gav ' 
re tal in | v f ruests many of whem 

were well know t rnd oa mid 

nicht pper wa erved I cuests remained 

over Sunday 

JACK CONNOR'S THIRD SEASON 

New York, Sept ay Jack Conner’s Revue, 

headed by Conner himself, opened Monday at 

the Orpheum, Detroit idiining on the bill. 

The Connor he ‘ whiel s how starting on 

tx third veaseor ' °e kheitl ind) Orpheum 

1 ‘ lid ‘ tile ind much new ma- 

terial, whieh Cor md Vincent Valentini, 

his assochite have prepared for it, 

NORA BAYES DRAWS BIG 

London, Sept, 15 (Special Cable to The Bill- 

Denard Rusine it the Palladium with Nora 

Baves and the Meseenis has been S. R. O., and 

both these acts have made an excellent London 

reputation 

VON TILZER CO. ENLARGED 

New York, Sept. 15.—The Harry Von Tilzer 

Mn- Company organization was greatly en- 

lerged today when James J. Fero. well Known 

m x. J 1 the Von Tilzer forces as 

eas nd retary, ind Sammy Smith 

took charge of professional and band and 

orchestra departments Al Selden also joined 

the staff in the capacity of geheral sales mana 

ger, leaving immediately on an extended trip 

te the Paecitie Coost and all important cities 

en route Mr. Fero is interested financially in 

the con . 

All departments of the music house have been 

enlarged and an intensive campaign will be in- 

augurated in the interest of the firm's catalog, 

the leading numbers of which are “‘Dear Old 

Lady’, a x-tret ballad, and “Chief Hokum”, 

+ comedy song Among .other things Mr. Fero 

will have charge of the mechanical end of the 

WITHERS ON ORPHEUM TIME 

New York, Sept. 15.—Charles B, Withers 

and Company. doing their ‘For Pity Sake’ act, 

have been booked for a ven week tour of the 

Orpheum Cirenit, opening in M eapolis. Upen 

Withers will 

Trolley’’ offer- 
over the Orpheum 

doing. 

his return from the Western trip 

again take out his Noonerville 

ng and send a new company 

Circuit in the act be is pow 

AMERICANS 10 BACK 
MOULIN ROUGE, PARIS 

Internationally Famous Cab- 
aret To Reopen in October— 

Will House Five Theaters 

Paris, Sept. 15.—Backed by American capi- 

tal, the internationally famous Moulin Rouge 

Cabaret, which was burned to the ground eight 

years ago, will reopen in October. This re- 

habilitated center of varied life in the Mont- 

martre will house five separate theaters and 

will cater exclusively to wealthy American 

tourists, 

For several months RR. Allyn Davis, an 

American lawyer representing a group of New 

York and Chicago capitalists—whe so far 

have succeeded in keeping their identity secret 

—has been here in conference with M. Raphael 

former owner of eabaret, under 

whose supervision the building is being recon- 

structed. 

The regenerated Moulin Rouge will spell the 

seretta, the 

latest thing in cabaret construction. In addi- 

tion to the main anditorium and stage there 

will be a Winter Garden, with a_ sliding 

glass roof which will be slipped aside in hot 

weather: a theater on the promenade, a stage 

in the cabaret proper and a fourth in what 

is described as the “American rathskeller’’. 

American Revues 
According to Davis, a feature of 

Garden wiil be American The 

ing popularity of the products of the 

can stage in France will make it 

to produce spectacles from the United States 

the Winter 

increas- 

Ameri- 

possible 

revues, 

with the approval of both <American and 

French clientele, he believes. 

Every conceivable feature of cabaret enter- 

tainment will be staged in the other theaters 

of the rehabilitated Moulin Rouge. It is 

planned to have tickets on sale for the fa- 

mous Montmartre resort in all the principal 

cities of the world. It also will be possib.~ 

to obtain them on shipboard. 

Quite as interesting as this new development 

in cabaret entertainment in Paris are the 

attempts of Parisian cabaret proprietors to 

reintroduce ‘‘cabarets artistique’’—underground 

resorts where the rich visitor and native may 

mix with the artiste and even the apache and 

where jazz bands and songs brought from dis- 

tant lands will be taboo. 

JERSEY CITY STRIKE AVERTED 

Jersey City, Sept. 15.—Negotiations between 

thirty-four theater owners of Hudson County 

and four hundred musicians, motion picture 

operators, stage hands and billposters were 

terminated this week, when the theater ewners 

granted the employees a raise of from 10 to 

15 per cent in wages. At the expiration of 
their contract September 1 the men asked an 

increase of 30 per cent. A compromise was 

reached with the present award, which will 

run until next Labor Day. 

ENGLISH “UNIT” SHOW 

London, Sept. 15 (Special Cable to The Bill- 

board).—Daniel Meyer, Ltd., is handling a kind 

of “Shubert Unit’? show on the Moss Tour, 

headlining with the illusionist, Debiere. It is 

on a flat salary and carries all its special 

scenery and a troupe of chorus dancing girls, 

who will pad or dress stage as required. It is 

said that R. H. Gillespie has routed it for 

twenty-five weeks and its progress is being 

watched with interest and maybe, from the 

individual performer's point of view, with fear. 

THEATER MAN SUES PROMOTER 

Pottsville, Pa., Sept. 15.—As the result of 

the failure of plans to erect a new theater, as 

intended, in thie city, Alfred Gottisman, Shen- 

theatrical man, last week brought suit 

William Shugars, capitalist and pro- 

moter, for $10,000, 
Gottisman says he put $5,000 in the proposed 

andoah 

against 

new enterprise and wants his money back. The 

other $5,000 is for loss of time on plans. In- 

stead of building a new theater, Shugars last 

week secured control of the American Theater 

of this city. 

MUSICAL MASHER FIRED 

New York, Sept. 15.—Complaint to E. F 

Albee by a big-time vaudeville actress that a 

leader in one of the lecal Keith houses had 

made improper advances to her and that upon 

being rebuffed did all that he could to r her 

ct from the pit, resulted in his being promptly 

handed his walking papers by the head of the 

uit. This is said to be the first complaint 

of its kind to have been brought to the at- 

Mr. Albee. The director in question, 

| is said, bears quite a reputatien in the pro- 

fession as a masher, 

tention of 
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The Billboard SEPTEMBER 22, 1923 

(Reviewed Monday Matinee, September 17) 

this week. Nine 

six of which he!d up the proceedings in 

no uncertain fashion with applause honors di- 

vided between Emmet O'Mara, Frank Farnum, 

Roy Cummings, Ed Lowry and Williams and 

Wolfus, Julia Sanderson being also in the run- 

ning. Spotting Donald Brian to close the first 

half was not so good, especially after Emmet 

O'Mara, even tho there were two intervening 

acts. There was quite a little dancing, but 

this did not seem to materially conflict. Mary 

Gautier and Company, with an old-fashioned 

foreign pony act, were placed badly closing the 

show, the act being weak in this spot after 

such a heavy bill. Laughs galore were heard 

in the acts of Roy Cummings, who was a riot; 

Ed Lowry, who made a distinctive hit, and Wil- 

liams and Wolfus in the next-to-closing spot, 

which they held wel. 

A bill of show-stoppers 
acts, 

MecSovereign in diabolo manipulations showed 

dexterity, altho making no special hit with his 

work. The running time was very short and the 

act weak as a big-time opener. 

In the dreaded deuce position Emmet O'Mara 

was the biggest kind of a hit. Assisted by Jean 

LaFarge, a clever accompanist, O'Mara sang 

quite a number of songs of varied description. 

The audience was loath to let him go even after 
several encores, but OjMara did too many and 

coud cut his act several minutes. The trick in 

vaudeville is always to leave the audience want- 

ing more. 

Frank Farnum, with a few variations on 

the act presented at this house before and 

reviewed in detail in these columns, made a 

distinct hit of definite proportions. The writer 

was pleased to note that a couple of sug- 

gestions he made have been put into effect, 

the result being a much-improved offering with 

which no fault can be found at present. 

Roy Cummings, assisted by Irene Shaw, was 

just one convulsion of laughter. Cummings 

destroyed a lot of property—a perfectly good 

drop of his own, a straw hat, a shirt, a 

tie, a good pair of trousers and a lot of 

other things. He was one riot of a hit and 

will be reviewed in detail later. Miss Shaw 

looked very charming in a sport bathing suit 

of red that was never made for immersion 

in the ocean. 

Donald Brian, assisted by Mureal 

and Olive Hanley, sang a number of 

told some stories and danced a few steps. 

Mr. Brian has had quite a reputation as a 

star of musical comedies for a number of years, 

and was accorded a reception. His personality, 

grace and manners stood him in good stead. 

of the Day 

Pollack 

songs, 

Topics showed some 

ment. 

improve- 

Tollovwing the intermission Ed Lowry was a 

decided and substantial hit, keeping the audi- 

ence in rare good humor and entertaining it 

with singing, dancing, saxophone playing and 

clowning. Lowry is big-time material and 

should have no trouble in securing all the 

bookings he wishes. 

Julia Sanderson, of musical comedy fame, 
with a most charming personality, a vivacity 

and effervescence, was also accorded a re- 

ception and made good in vaudeville. It will 

not be a great while before she has absorbed 

the vandeville atmosphere and acquired the 

vaudeville knack of taking bows, a point 

lacking at present. Herman Hupfeld, whose 

name is on the program no less than six 

times to Miss Sanderson’s once, made a very 

favorable impression at the piano and in his 

rendition of one number. His dancing and 

seemed lately rehearsed business, however, 

somewhat stiff. 

Williams 
spot hronught 

and Wolfus in next to the closing 

laughs fast and furious. If 

there is any funnier clown in vaudeville than 

Hlerbert Williams the writer does not remem- 

ber having seen him 

Mary Gautier and Company with a trained 

y and a couple of smaller animals. Miss 

Ga>-tier did the best she conld tg a very de- 

cided walkout. MARK HENRY. 

Orpheum, St. Louis 
(Reviewed Sunday Matinee, September 16) 

Tower and D’ mevten. ~— woman and eager 

terrier. who toss and bounce balls. The dog ad 

s here and there, catching balls in mid- 

Eight minutes, stage; two 

ond all question of a 

doubt that there is real music in an accordior 

four bows; one en- Thirteen minutes, in one; 

core 

George Nash, with Julia Hay, in “The Un- 

expected y Aaron Hoffman. A delightful 
rook et, void of p bility, but ideal for 

vaud ‘ It has nearly everything in its 

moments and a satisfying enties, which comes 

This Week’s 
B. F. Keith’s Palace, N. Y. 
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“HOLLYWOOD FOLLIES” 

(Reviewed Monday Matinee, September 17) 

A Columbia Circuit attraction, starring Collins and Pillard 
Raines. Lyrics and music by Razar and Wolferd. 

300k by John 
Ensembles by Dan Dody. 

iusntire production under the personal supervision of Joe Hurtig. Week of 
September 17. 

THE CAST—Marty Collins, Jack Pillard, Jimmy Connors, Al Stern, Al 
Belasco, Miles Oliver, Frank Antiseri, Juliette Belmont, Marie Ward, Jacque 
Wilson, Estelle Arab Nack 

Review 
Part One—Scene one was a movie studio for shooting of an ensemble 

number in which eighteen pretty medium-sized model choristers in bare legs 

appeared attractive, for the reason that their legs were powdered sufficiently 

to blend harmoniously, followed by Estelle Arab Nack, a kewpie bob brunet 
soubret, who is a whirlwind at dancing straight and acrobatical. 

Jimmie Connors, a clean-cut, clear-dictioned, nettily attired straight, 
opened with a dialog on pictures with Soubret Nack that led up to the ap- 
pearance of Al Belasco, a classy juvenile, to conspire with her to frame Al 
Stern, a modified Jew comic, for his roll, 
and it started the laughter and applause. 

Ethel Maye, a bob blond ingenue, is there with a dimpled, 
and modelesque form, in bare legs. She appeared somewhat nervous in her 
lyrics, but made decidedly good in her dancing. While leading seven selected 
choristers, Marty Collins and Jack Pillard made their entry by an argument 
from their orchestra chairs with Straight Connors on stage, and then, mount- 
ing the stage, put over a comedy song as the wise guy and the fool, followed 
by funny patter and a dance that was well applauded and made them solid 
with the audience. Straight Connors staged a rehearsal for Collins and Pil- 
lard, which was followed by Juliette Belmont, a pleasingly plump bob brunet 
prima with a good singing voice, who also utilized the seven dancing girls. 

Jacque Wilson, a slender, symmetrge lly formed, pretty face ingenue, with 
her black hair Valentinoed, was the first one to appear in tights, and, while 
there wasn't anything offensive about the bare legs of the ot! Jacque in 
tights lent class to the presentation, and her singing and dancing was 
apropos. 

Juvenile Belasco, in a saxo. specialty, fully merited the encores given him 
personally, likewise his mastery of the saxo. 

Jack Pillard, coming into the studio as the victim of Autoist Ingenue 
Maye, laid the foundation for a near plot as the daughter of wealthy 
parents, and thru a card given her by mistake of Pillard’s, takes him for a 
Count. Pillard, in an attack of frenzy, manhandles Collins and demonstrated 
real dramatic ability in the delivery of his frenzied lines, which were bur- 
lesqued by Collins in a laugh-evoking manner. 

Scene two was a drop for Miles Oliver to put over a piano-accordion 
specialty in good form, and it was enhanced by the appearance of Ingenue 
Wilson in song a la Italian, sentimental, and thence to a fast comedy song. 

Seene three was an elaborate country carry out their 

scheme, and in this Com!c Collins made most of the comedy in a clean and clever manner, with 

the assistance of Pillard as the phony Count, Straight Connors as the plotter, 

Relasco, Prima Belmont and Ingenue Mare as the victims. Soubret Nack reappeared in red 

costume set off by red tights and earned the encores given her 

Scene four was a drop for Collins and Pillard in humorous dialog supplemented by Coll'ns 

with the cornet, which he played like a real instrumentalist. This led up to a jazz band, in 

which Prima Belmont in the guise of Jackie Coogan went over great with the violin, and the 

other principals with various instruments Collins. Soubret 

Nack in black tights leading a strutting number with the choristers costumed made a fitting 

final to a clean and clever first part. 

PART TWO—Scene one was a Rocky Mountain set for a movie location with Comic Stern 

as the financial backer attending a rehearsal of his company in which various princ'pals gave 

him their version of a scene from ‘‘The Music Master" 

furnished by C included 

and Collins’ way of telling it got for him a big hand of applause. 

into the movies in a crazy manner and stripping Comi 

another laugh getter. 

along the lines “Did He Kiss You?” 

smiling foce 

1ers, 

home setting for the plotters to 

with Jnvenile 

acrobatic dancing. 

under the eccentric leadership of 

until he tired and called for comedy 

“The Wood Smellers of Pussy Willows", 

Ingenue Wilson bteaking 

and Stern of their clothes was 

mic Collins with stories which 

s Collins 

Scene two was a drape for Ingenne Wilson in song, 

@ rose gardem set of splendor for Soubret Nack in bell-hop uniform to 

ence with her singing, bu especia 

dialog with Pillard on safety razors regis 

specialty was encored repeatedly. Juvenile Belasco as an Eton 

steps proved himself to be a versatile performer. 

COMMENT—The scenery and costumes were 

attractiveness, the 

clean and 

much hokum as many, but what he does he does well and regi 

he is ably seconded by Jack Pillard, 

and the parting of the drape revealed 

again capture the andi- 

t more ly with her acrobatic dancing. Comie Collins in a 

ered numerons laughs. Prima 

College boy dan 

Selmont in a violin 

r of intricate 

very much in 

and collectively talented and able nd the comedy 

cleverly worked for continuous lawghter and applause Cor Collins {a not doing as 

evidence as to costliness and 

individual! company 

ters with every line and act, and 

who feeds him like a light comedian, Straight Connors !s 

exceptionally able and Juven'le Belasco is far more versatile than the average Juvenile. Taking 

it as we found it ‘‘Hollywood Follies’’ is a very satisfactory production and presentation of 

burlesque, and if we are to have bare-leg burlesque as in th's show we will have no cause to 

complain. Prior to leaving theater Company Manager Maurice Weinstock informed us that 

Marie Ward, the regular i of the company, » also doubles with Accordionist Oliver 

as an Italian singer in his specialty, was taken Idenly 1 and removed to a hospital, and that 

Ingenue Wilson stepped into the specialty without a reh The same, he said, ia applicable 

to Ethel Maye, one of the choristers, who stepped to the ingenue role of Miss Ward. (Con- 

sidering that fact the singing of Ingenue Wilson in the specialty and the work of Chorister 

Maye as an ingenue was remarkable. Witt ¢ exception of a little nervonsness on the part of 

Miss Maye whil both worked as [f in their regular roles. Manager Welnstock'’s atten- 

ns of the change In cast makes it possible for us to make allow- 

ance for Miss Maye's nervy ness and commend her and Ingenve Wilson fully for their 

work. This they are fully entitled to but would not have received had it not been for Manager 

NELSE. 

tion to his duties In advising 

more 

interior; autlience howled. 

three bows. 

Blanche Ring and Lieut 

admirably Twenty-one 

four well-earned 

Jack’ MeLeilen and 

minutes, in Twenty-six minutes, in one: H 
hows 

Sarah Carson, exception- Gitz-Rice Original 

ally brilliant nonsense put over in an easy, eongs and a few of the old triumphs. The 

naive manner The utter nonchalance and parody about the drunk and the pig lying in 

naturalness of the thing ia inepiring The the gutter and the inane ditty, ‘Oh, Daddy", 

as a complete surprise. The parts are played (Continued on page 17) 

Palace, Chicago 
(Reviewed Sunday Matinee, September 16) 

A bill without novelty, 

acts and curiously arranged, managed to hold 
the crowd. The orchestra did as good work 

an opening bill as any two-a-day 

the country could do. Dire: 

boys hitting on all six today 

The Klown Ploetz Bros. and Sister, 

did a lot of up-side-down balancing and elim). 

ing and falling, using tables, chairs and trunks 

in a new idea in acrobatic trappings.  Peopt 

of exceptionally pleasing personalities and with 

surprises and stunts galore Nine minutes, jn 
four and one; two bows 

“Thank You, Doctor’, followed a one act 

play by Gilbert Emery, and featuring Eleanor 

Hicks and Chester Clute, with the names of 

with two big dancing 

on 

orchestra = [n 

tor Russo had thy 

Revue, 

Edwin Jerome, Rosanna Allison and Tom 

Coyne in small type. A female crook play 
built around an alienist’s oMfice, It is the best 

skit Lewis & Gordon have presented here this 

year, and drew applause honors of the day. 

Twenty-one minutes, in four; six curtains 

Harris and Bert Gordon in “A Recital 

Classique’, a low comedy offering, featuring 

off-pitch comedy singing and broad gacs. Some 

of the comedy is too low. 

in one; two bows, 

Marmein 

drama dances. 

act. Five 

Thirteen minutes, 

Sisters, Miriam, 

Phyllis is a 

programmed 

Irene, Phyllis, in 

bewcomer in t 

dances excelle ntly 

staged did not seem to arouse the enthusiasm 

Irene and Miriam usually ! 

is original and effective and te 

The prologs are too long and 

ty-two minutes, in 

ire. Costuming 
hnique fs good 

artificial. Twen- 

four; two curtains. 

Trixie Friganza, “‘Little Bag o’ Trix’’. Her 

bobbed hair is white and ber girth is still 

growing, but she has much of the piquant 

charm and dash that won her fame 

“Little Bag o° Trix “Bilack-Eyed Susans" 

Simbe Sambo", and kidded the audience, 

changed sack-like costumes on the stage and 

Sang 

closed with an Hawalian bit of tomfoolery 

that landed. Nineteen minntes, in ore; ‘our 

bows 

Johnny Burke, ‘‘Drafted’’. The crowd was in 

the richt mood to absorb the ancient 

and he promised two new gags tonight, which 

wheezes 

may be possible, but not probable. The chat- 

ter has to do with the squeaky-voiced dough 

boy's experiences in the war. He does his 

piano stunt and orchestra medley for a closer 

Twenty-five minutes, in one: four bows. 

Dora and Edwin Ford, dance revue, assisted 

by an unprogrammed boy and girl. Dancing 

is mostly of the hard shoe and clog variety, 

all fast, all clever, well dressed, varied, Six 

teen minutes, three-quarters 

tains. 

Sam Lewis and Sam Dody, two stocky men 

of serious face doing silly songs A ventrilo 

quist travesty brings laughs; also the irrelevant 

lines of a ditty they call ‘Hello, Helio, Hello” 

Fifteen minutes, in dhe; four bows and en- 

core. 

Four FErrettos, hand-jJuggling humorists 

men and a girl. Girl doing Mr 

and a backward dive from a ladder, and the 

men working as clowns and all joining in an 

up-side-down hand dance to Held the 

stage; five cur- 

Two 

straight stepping 

close. 

crowd. Twelve minutes, ful stage; two cur- 

tains. LOVIS 0. RUNNER. 

Loew’s State, New York 
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, September 17) 

ed the 

enter 

Harvard, Bruce and Winifred oper 

vaudeville end of the bill with athletic 

tainment in the form of a basket ball game on 

bicycles, 

Gladys S oane 

the novelty going over very well. 

and Company offered a delight 

ful singing act in the second spot Miss S 

has a beautiful voice and excellent material 

mixed with her songs. Also she has to her 

advantage a pleasing personality. 

Calvin and O'Connor get away to a great 

start, due to their prolog bit and opening, 

which gives the patrons the impression that tie 

offering is being done by tragedians, only to 

learn that it is In reality a b ack-face 

turn Their comedy songs and bit of dancing 

all registered effectively, 

Malette 

comedy 

Boncont, violinist virtuoso, accompa- 

nied by an unbilled planist, Is an 

average musician, her being cleve 

strictly 

regu ation favorites, 

". “Tlumoresque’’ and 

above-the- 

technique t 

classical Her 

such as ‘Car? 

“Mighty 

and selections routine 

includes the 

men Fantasie 

lak a Rowe" 

Myers and Hannaford, headlining here for the 

week, easily thelr bill-topping qualities 

Arkansas rube comedy, musical bits 

they sel their musical 

saw stuff is but one example of big-time show 

manship 

proved 

with their 

and dancing The way 

Sweethearts’, a revue done by aix boys ind 

girls, closed the show with a fast series of sone 
and dance bite. The cast is clever, especial ¥ 

who gave it a geod 
' 

the Juvenile and ingenue, 
start with thelr opening number taken from 

show. 

8, H. MYER 
short-lived ‘‘Sunshowers" 

not 

hy 
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From Coast to Coast by Special Wire 
Proctor’s 23d St., N. Y. 
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, September 17) 

fdwards and Dean, in Colonial costumes, 

» many of the old-time popular songe, such 

as “Maggie, “‘Suzanne’’, “Dreams of Iaag 

Ago” and “Sweetheart"’. joth possess excel- 

ot voices, and these popular airs of days 

gone by still beld thelr charm when sung by 

this clever team. They received a world of 

applause. Their act is easily one qualified 

for better time. 

The act which rightfully should have been 

in the opening spot, “Sealo”, almost buman 
seal, was in second position. The animal had 

the entire stage to itself, being unaided as 

he performed the various balancing, acrolatie 

and other stants of the routine Iaid out for 

him. To put it in a few words, a good animal 

act for position number one on any bill, 

Lew and Mae Leander open their act with 

sing offstage, giving the audience a sur- 

pr emerging in exaggerated rube make- 

ups, pulling a ltaugh immediately. A dance 

done by the two brought them a good hand, 

and their turn went over big enough to war- 

rant an encore. A emutty line or two could 
be thrown out without damaging the other- 

wise tasteful complexion of their turn. 

Bert Terrell, with his pleasing personality, 

his excellent voice and makeup in his quaint 

Hollandish costume, was by far the best en- 

tertainer on the bill. The way he pnt the 

songs over, in his Dutch dialect, coupled with 

his voice, warmed the cockles of 

everybody's heart and they showed it with 

their incessant applause after each number 

Terrell! is an A-1 entertainer and would go 

remarkable 

big anywhere. His singing is hard to beat 

The Exposition Jubilee Four, colored quar- 

tet, held their own following the pre’ ious 

act which scored so. big. Their “Carolina 

Mammy" and ‘“‘Carolina in the Morning’’ num- 

bers struck home and brought them much ap- 

planse. The constant business of gestures with 

the hands and a lot of uncalled for noise 

was wmnneceseary, and didn’t contribute one 

jota towards the quality of their act. Their 

singing is all they needed. 

McDevitt, Kelly and Quinn in the roles re- 

spectively of an actress and two piano movers 

elicited laughs here and there from the audi- 

ence. Noteworthy of the features in the act 

was the soft-shoe dance by the two men. 

The girl's job was to feed the comedians, and 

her coming out in @ance costume near the 

close disappointed us all, for she didn’t dance. 

Clandia Colema#h is an impersonator de luxe. 
No would dispute that after seeing her 
impersonations of a girl trying to be a high- 

brow in ga fashionable hotel, a girl in a soda 

fountain, manicurist in a hotel or the typical 

fapper. They are positively funny. 

Hughes and Burke, with Hal Devine at the 
ivories. A musical dancing act a trifle above 

the average. The girl displays excellent form 

in her dancing and her partner is no slouch. 

Devine registers with his number ‘‘Dearest’’ 

and the act closes the bill to a good hand. 

ROY CHARTIER. 

one 

B. S. Moss’ Broadway, 
New York 

(Reviewed Monday Matinee, September 17) 

Jo Jo Dooley 

with 

opens the show. He works 

a very obvious plant in one of the boxes. 
The two indulge in some repartee, which has 

long since become standardized. It is difficult 

to draw langhs with jokes the andience has 
heard too often The act @ode with the sing- 

ing of the ‘Banana’ song, which is done 

in the average way 

Coogan and Casey present an act that is 

somewhat different The two have just fre- 

turned from an affair and are chatting in 
front of the girl's home. Many of the lines 

are clever, and the entire scene is highly en- 

tertaining and amusing. The man's dancing is 
not the least important part of the offering. 

Charles Abearn is as atmusing as he ever 

Was with his comic jazz band. The members 

of his band are arrayed in the most ridiculous 
hobo costumes, Of course, the bend never 

Plays any one selection thru, but the bits 

they do play Indicate that they are musicians 

as well as comedians, Bits of tomfoolery in- 

terrupt the orchestra numbers, much of the 
fun being supplied by the antics of Ahearn 

nd his ehubby midget A comely young miss 

entertains with classical dancing and adds thy 

lime element to an act that is otherwise 

liculous Rurlesques of her dancing by 

\iearft set the audience in an uproar 

llarry Fox seemed rather list'ess In the songe 

offered, and his line of talk, for the most 

', fatled to get across. His remark that 

© made good here he would be engaged to 

ty the Jefferson was ill-advised. Harry seemed 

' realize his act wasn't getting across as well 

he expected it to, and played the poor sport 

by pessing remarks and miking a quick exit, 

vot returning to take a single bow. 

Nrown and Sedonia present a 

act. They employ a versatile 
classical dan- 

pianist cing 

Keith’s, Cincinnati 
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, September 17) 

The current bill lacks sufficient comedy and 
is overburdened with film. One picture, de- 
signed to fill the place of an act. sadly fails 

the purpose. Of the seven turns, ‘three are si- 

lent, Attendance this afternoon was light and, 
everything considered, all offerings failed to 
share just recognition. 

Pathe News, Aesop's Fables and Topies of 
the Day. 

Jobuson and Baker. These men have the 
greatest comedy hat-throwing turn seen by the 
writer. Seven minutes, in one and full stage; 
two bows 

Florence Hobson, an elongated brunet in vam- 
pire dress, created a fair amount of interest 

song® and patter of the 
“Oh for a Man" sort, the vocalizing being in 
falsetto range Nine ininutes, in one; two bows. 

Breker’s Bears. This recent European impor- 
tation affords wonderful entertainment. Roller 
skating, bicye’e riding, somersaults, basket 
ball throwing and catching, fore eg walking and 
balancing are well done by three large brown 
bruins. sprinkling is good, save 
for the pants-falling business of one of the male 

attendauts at the ‘jazz finish of the 

act. Ten minutes, full stage: two curtains. 

Pearson, Newport and Pearson. The males in 

semi-*‘hick’’ and mannerisms, and the 
lady as @ country bel'e, open with light hoofing 
and a funny rural type song. Then follows solo 

and double and acrobatic dancing by 

the men that is sure-fire and of which they need 

have little fear of being copied by any other 

team. In addition to the novelty, no small 

amount of energy is required for such dancing. 

Their timing with the music is perfect Each 

number was vigorously applauded at this per- 

formance. Fifteen minutes, in one: three bows. 

with plano playing, 

The comedy 

dance’ 

sn ts 

soft-shoe 

George MacFarlane in ‘‘Song  Fantasies*’. 

This well-known baritone presents a departure 

from the usual order of singing vehicles by 

ing on stage thruout the act and in- 

1g Margaret Walker, an attractive and 

dancer, in l classical, jazz and Spanish 

numbers between his renditions. MacFarlane's 

repertoire comprised ‘‘Ten Thousand Years 

From Now", “Dear One’, a selection from 

“The Mikado", “‘Dorothea’’ and ‘‘Marguerita’’. 

Herbert C. Lowe accompanied at the piano. 

Special scenery and lighting effects add to the 

charm of this act. Nineteen minutes, in three; 
curtains and talk by MacFarlane. 

“Dame Fashion", 1,000 feet of colored film 

of an Eastern fashion show for women. 

**‘Maid o* Mist’, presented by Prof. Horace 
Sierak and programmed as ‘The greatest 

mystery of the age,"" in which “Leah”, a 

girl, is placed in a coffin-like cabinet and re- 

produced after many steel plates, knives and 

swords have been inserted thru different parts 

of the cabinet, apparently making it appear 

impossible for her to be within. The illusion 

is artistically and rather dramatically offered. 
The introductory address by a non-listed gray- 

haired man is high class. Prof. Sierak, who 

seems English, and ‘‘Leah” fll their parts 

excellently Seventeen minutes, specials in 

one and three: two curtains. 

Mel Klee. “‘a 

vorite here, 

and new friends 

gentleman 

had no difficuitr 

with 

in dlack”, @ fa- 
in delighting old 

clean-coated topical his 

puns, songs and ‘“‘inside dope’ on members of 

the, bill Fifteen minutes, in one; two bows 

George FPeece and Rae Qupee, young and 

neat-appearing roller artistes, will hold an 

audience as well as any closing act. Dancing 

on skates, epins and a thrilling whirl, in 

which Reege supports his partner by the feet 

with a shoulder apparatns, feature their 

Seven minutes, s 

thruout 

routine. 

applause 

ecfal in full stage; 

and two curtains. 

JOE KOLLING. 

Orpheum, St. Louis 
(Continued from page 16) 

should be omitted. Seventeen minutes, in one; 

three bows. 

Ben Rernie and His Orchestra. 

best the uncanned jazz 

come this far west They 

droll 

ance and 

minutes, 

tains. 

Gracie 

provoked 

male partner 

minutes 

Wanka 

Sherman 

ing silks 

for eleven minutes 

aix bows. 

Some of the 

classics that have 

are embellished by 

Appear- 

Thirty-one 

many cur- 

of 

before and after. 

showmanship very good. 

full stage; three encores; 

commentaries 

Deagon and Jack Mack. The comedy 

a sping girl and an exasperated 

s extremely funny. Twenty-four 

in one: three bows, 

with Mme Nowitski 

Rrilliant Russian 

hy 

and Daniel 

dancing in flam.- 

and alicos, going it at top speed 

held everyone. Foll stage; 

ALLEN HYDE CENTER. 

selections 

solo, 

were as well received 

The Spanish number 
and ballet dance were especially well done. The 

piano 

saxophone 

whose 

as his 

costumes and setting were consistent with the 

character of the dancing. A good act which 

gets across big PAUL BENOV. 

Palace, Cincinnati 
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, September 17) 

Pictorial program: ‘‘Outeast’*, with Elsie Fer- 

guson and David Powell, poorly presented, but 

well acted. 

Stanley Gallini and Company, European Nov- 

ety Shadowists. Shadows, silhoutetted against 

a white screen, that take shape as animals 

and humans, made by Gallini and Co., with their 

hands. Fairly entertaining opening turn. Eleven 

minutes, full stage. 

Jack Little, ‘The Paderewski of Syncopation"’, 

gave an exhibition of fast fingering that was 

sensational, Little, however, did not sacrifice 

beauty of tone nor accuracy for speed, but 

combined these important features of piano play- 

ing with remarkable artistry. Ten minutes, in 

one; three bows. ; 

Harry Keene and Katie Williams, in ““A Road- 
side Flirtation’’, were a riot of fun by virtue 

of Miss Wiliams’ delightfully exaggerated por- 

trayal of a bashful country girl. Keene upheid 

his end of the dialog well, but laughed too much 

at his partner's drolleries. of the talk 

might be taken as double entendre, but it is so 

wholesomely delivered by Miss Wiliams that 

the slightly objectionable lines can be overlooked. 

Twenty minutes, in one and one-half; hearty 

applause. 

Thornton Flynn, Irish tenor, with Dena Caryl 

at the piano, sang a well-chosen repertoire of 

Irish ballads and a few c’assic airs, and made 

a decidedly favorable impression. Flynn sings 

with ease and confidence and never appears to 

be straining his voice. Miss Caryl, who has a 

mature, mellow voice, sang a pleasing duet with 

her partner. Ten minutes, in two; two curtains. 

Nolan Leary and Company presented a well- 

written farcical sketch entitled ‘“‘Yes Means 

No” in a convincing manner. The members of 

the cast (four men and a woman) read their 

lines effectively Judging from the manner 

in which the audience received it, ‘“‘Yes Means 

No"’ is one of the funniest sketches to pay the 

Palace in many moons. Fourteen minutes, full 

stage. 

Eddie Furman and Olive Evans have labeled 
their song offering ‘Scoring Touchdowns on the 
Gridiron ef Song’’, and they certainly put over 

enough this afternoon to win any audi- 

ence. Both have likable personalities, and sing 
popular and special comie numbers in the most 

approved manner. Fifteen minutes, in one; sev- 

eral bows and an encore. 

Harry Slatko and Company in a pretentious 

scenic offering, featuring Eva Sul'y and “The 

Oddity Boys’, a jazz band, with Al Plough, pi- 

anist. Miss Sully is a very capable dancer, but 

is certainly bending her efforts in the wrong di- 

rection when she attempts to execute the sin- 

uous, jazzy steps and movements that are pre- 

sumably required of her in this act. Slatko has 

ability as a dancer but not as a singer. The 

band made so mucb noise it would be unjust to 

form an opinion of its members until they are 

heard to play. Eighteen minutes, in ome and 

full stage; light applause. 

KARL D, SCHMITZ. 

Grand O. H., St. Louis 
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, September 17) 

Some 

over 

Rose Rentz Trio. Mannerly acrobats in 
balancing feats. Showmanship excellent. Eight 

minutes, full stage; one bow. 

Armstrong and Phelps. Tiresome songs about 

this and that and mild travesty. Nine minutes, 

in one. 

Watson and St. Alva. A sketch, in two, of 
a drunk and an exasperated, weepy wife. Very 

funny to a few. leven minutes; light ap- 

plause, 

Orren and Drew. Exceptionally good chicken 
and musical instrument imitations. The act 
needs a setting and a routing. In its present 

form it has neither. Eleven minutes, in one; 

one bow. 

Stratford Comedy Four. 

in a schoolroom situation. 

out. Fourteen minutes, in 

Swain'’s Animals. 

Snappy harmonizing 

Good laughter thru- 
interior; one bow. 

An ordinary exhibition of 

wire walking and hurdling by six handsome 

eats and a handful of mice. The boxing exhibi- 

tion of two of the cats is the only lively in- 

cident. The act needs more thrills, 

Herron-Gaylord Arrayed as the 

Gold Dust Twins, two girls dance and sing. 

Later in a Pullman they engage in 

Pleasant intima: they remove the 

cork, and sing, with the assistance of the con- 

Company. 

washroom 

es while 

ductor. An original conception and well done. 

Sixteen minutes, in three; three bows; strong 

applause. 

Mitt Collins. Humorous twists to everyday 
topics, which kept the spectators laughing for 

ten solid minutes. In one; four bows; curtain 

speech. 

Cottles’ Parisian Orchestra. Nine men in 
clown costume who discharge jazz tunes after 

the old school, assisting themselves for tempo 

by much stamping of the feet. The act lacks 

novelty and the conversation between playets 

Majestic, Chicago 
(Reviewed Sunday Matinee, September 16) 

The Majestic has an excellent new bill. The 

Ballyhoo Trio opens in one with a circus bally, 

then went to full stage and developed a lot of 

good talent. The clown showed an excellent 

tenor voice and all were acrobatic dancers. 

Two men and a woman—excellent. Ten min- 
utes, one to full stage; three bows. 

Mack and Stanton, character and straight, 

have a comedy jail act with a special drop. A 

lot of fun and some good singing. It is a 

standard act. Ten minutes, one to half stage; 
three bows. 

Moriey and Mack, two comediennes, both good 
to look upon, in repartee and some songs, went 

over good. Nine minutes, in one; three bows. 

Margaret and Morrell, man and woman, & 

comedy duo, entertained well and acceptably. 

They are excellent dancers; in fact, the woman 

is superb. Eleven minutes, two and a half to 

half stage; three bows; two special drops, 

Callahan and Bliss have a nut act. Two men, 

and they are good. They are fine sidewalk 

comedians. Often seen here and always wel- 

come. Both dance well also. Ten minutes, in 
one; three bows. 

Bob Pender’s Troupe has nine men and one 
woman. One of the best acts on the bill. 

Acrobatic and eccentric dancing and all are 

genuine artistes. Russian dancing was a fea- 

ture of the act. It went spendidly. Fifteen 

minutes, full stage; bows and curtains, 

Ray Conlin came back to see us with his 
ventriloguial act. It is ag good or better than 
ever. One of the best of its kind. Nine min- 

utes, in one; three bows. 

Clifford Wayne Trio, an Indian act, is a mu- 
sical offering. Ten minutes, one to half stage; 
two bows; two special drops. 

FRED HOLLMAN. 

Lafayette, New York 
(Reviewed Sunday Concert, September 16) 

Walter Plimmer, the agent, and Coleman 
Brothers, managers of the house, assembled 
really first-class bill for today. Arlene ani 

Rita, a pair of girls who are a bit self-co: 

scious as yet, and evidently newcomers, opened 

the bill with eleven minates of harmonion- 

vocalism that set a high standard for the 
evening. These girls put over four numbers, 
working in one, that gave distinction to the 
bill. 

Smith and Mills, a tuxedo-clad boy with a 
girl partner in evening clothes, both changing 
later to silk overalls fer the closing number, 

“Plantation Blues’, put over a singing and 
dancing act that had real merit. 

The Reynolds Trio, a girl with two male 

pertners, one a violinist and the other a banjo 
artiste, slipped over a surprise in the way of 
novelty presentation of a musical act. The 
miniature jazz band with which the act opened 

set the audience laughing, and the class of the 

offering maintained it. A grandfather's clock 
setting iater disclosed another surprise. The 
girl made three changes and proved a fair 

dancer. 
Jack Hughes can't sing much, but then he 

doesn’t have to. His acrobatic dancing and the 

inimitable manner in which he can tell risque 

stories without offense gets him over great. He 

knows just where to quit to get the laughs 

without offense, and his dance stuff is great. 

The Wagner Trio, a woman contralto with a 

violin soloist, and a pianist, had a routine that 

justified their spot on the bill. Ten satisfactory 

minutes on a full stage tells the story. 

Adams and Robinson, the only other colored 

act on the bill, brought the routine of singing, 

speedy dancing and novelty piano stuff that 

have made the act a favorite on several cir- 

cuits. They scored, retiring to a good hand. 

The Variety’ Revue, an act of five people, 
three girls and a pair of boys, every one of 

whom could do his or her bit as a single, and 

who do some nice assembled numbers, closed 

the program. They offered everything that 

vaudeville can expect, and if anyone may b* 

singled out it is the pianist who later sold an 

imitation of Fanny Brice verr effectively She 

made her biggest hit with the manner in which 

she got over the facial expressicas while doing 

a sister delivery with another girl. 

‘To Have and To Hold", a Paramount pic 

ture, completed a bill that should be a credit 

to any house. 

This week Siki, the French-Senegalese boxer, 

tops a bill that is expected to draw a city wid 

patronage rather than the purely neighborhood 

following that is usual. This is the foreigner’s 

first appearance in vandeville. 

dg. A. JACKSON. 

when they pause for a moment is a noticeable 

breech of stage etiquette. Twenty minutes, in 

three. ALLEN HYDE CENTER, 

ADDITIONAL REVIEWS 

ON PAGES 121 and 123 
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ISSIE LOFTUS WILL 

RETURN TO VAUDEVILLE 

New York, Sept. 
London actress, 

some time, is 

footlights, 

17.—Cissie Loftus, famous 

absent from the stage for 

returning this season to the 

coming to this country to fill a 
long tour in vaudeville on the B. F. Keith 

Circuit. She will appear at the Palace the 

week of January 7. 

Prior to her departure from England = she 

will appear in London at the Palladium, open- 

ing there October 1. 

Perfection Absolute—tn Wear, 
Quality, Style and Workmanship 

THE 7 0 
CREO 
No. 464-X 

Side Gores of Im- 
Soles, Invisible Toe 

Genuine Patent 
rted Silk Elastic, 

Coltskin 
Flexible 

oxes. Made on our perfect fitting new French 
Last, A favorite with stage celebrities. 

Free Booklet on request. 

1559 Broadway New York City 

AT LIBERTY—L. E. KINSER 
UNION PROPERTY MAN 

Can do good line of parts. Can fur- 

nish carpenter or electrician; do bits. 

Both experienced and reliable. 
Address Box 337, Parkersburg, W. Va. 

PUNCH & JUDY SHOWS 
WE TEACH YOU HOW TO OPERATE. 

even figures, a Snake and a Baby extra. Full 
pjtructions, dialogue, how to make Punch 
Whistles and diagram for Cabinet. Figures are 
all hand carved from wood, new and dressed. 
This is a new, 15 to 20-minute dialogue and it 
is a scream. It is a gure-fire hit, ab- 
inet, $15.00 extra, Anybody can learn in thirty 
minutes 

SCHOOL OF PUNCH AND —. 
2828 West Madison Street, Chicago, III. 

DUTCH WOODEN SHOES 
FULL LINE, FOR STAGE, MASQUERADE BALL 

‘AND EVERYDAY WEAR. 
Alf Sizes, for Children, Women and Men. 

50% deposit, balance C. O. D. Big reduction for 
retailers. Miniature Wooden Shoes, hand made, 
Painted and carved, for Carnival amd Fair Conces- 
sionaires, length about three inches. Send 25c for 

eetage F. TEEUWISSEN 
318 River Street, — ” Heboken, N. J. 

==> STAGE DANCING ~& 
LEARNED AT HOME 

Stage beginners’ wonderful opportumity. 
to stage damce at home by mail. 

Learn 
Complete 

Dancing Course of Buck and Wing Dancing for 
$2.00. Can be danced to any fox-trot tune on 
your victrola. Send stamps, money order or cash. 

H. THOMAS 
59 East Van Buren Street, CHICAGO, ILL, 

ad tte 7 LIBERTY—OR REPERTOIRE 
Age, 46. Characters, Character 

teen” Ban Comedy. Stage Director. 5 ft., 
10% in.; weight, 178 lbs. Med. complexion. 
GERTRUDE D. MAGILL—Ave, © 

mess, Characters, Comedy. Versatil 3 
Ingenue Leads. Feature strong Singing and Dancing 
Specialties that get over. 5 ft., 6 in.; 140 Ibs. Bru- 
net. Been associated with the best stock companies in 
Providence, New Bedford, Fall River, Brockton, 

pr nefield, Tampa, Miami, Chicago, Brooklyn and 
thers. Also best Repertoire East and West. All es- 
entials. Do not misrepresent. Good appearance and 

dressers on and off. Will zo anywhere. Managers 
looking for reliable artists address 

M. F. BRYAN, Gen. Del., New Bedford, Mass. 

WANTED PEOPLE IN ALL 
LINES FOR REPERTOIRE 
a _ Lge me es, Ingenue, Charac- 

Write 
weight, 

. General 

AT LIBERTY, AFTER SEPTEMBER 29 
Versatile Sketch Team, singing, talking ar . movel- 
tes, singles and double. Wife Prima Donr Gent 
Character Comedian. B. F. in acts Both small 
parts. Tabs., Med. or Dramatic. THE LAYTONS, 
General Delivery, Evansville, Ind. 

FOR SALE 
Two PERFORMING DOGS 

TANGUAY BACK ON KEITH TIME 

New York, Sept. 17.—Eva Tanguay is back 
on the Keith Time. She opened this week 

in Boston. Her Keith Time will be broken 

by an eight weeks’ ‘‘concert’’ tour thru New 

England October 2. Tanguay is supported by 

Raggy Rubin, Teddy Waldman and a seven- 

Piece jazz combination. 

EDDIE LEONARD’S 15 BANJOISTS 

New York, Sept. 15.—Eddie Leonard, black- 

face comedian, opens his new act at Proctor’s, 

Mt. Vernon, September 27, for the last half, 

going from there to the Royal, and thence to 

the Palace. Leonard's company includes Gus 

Steward, Jack Holiday, Jack Russell, R. Smith 

and fifteen banjoists. The present booking will 

keep the act working until next May. 

SEES 20,000,000 RADIO FANS 

New York, Sept. 15.—If there is any doubt 

in the minds of theatrical managers that radio 

will not cut in on their preserves, they should 

give ear to Lee De Forest, pioneer radio in- 

ventor, who in a message received here from 

the Leviathan this week predicted a_ radio 

audience in the United States of more than 

twenty million in the next couple of years. 

DUKE CROSS IN NEW ACT 

New York, Sept. 17.—Wellington (Duke) 
Cross opens this week in a new act by How- 

ard Emmett Rogers entitled “‘The Checkbook 

Chump’’. Others in the cast are Marie Field 
and Clementine Coleman. (Cross closed two 
weeks ago in Los Angeles in ‘‘Wives’’ by the 
same author. 

STATE FULL WEEK SEPT. 24 

New York, Sept. 17.—Loew's State Theater 
will become a full-week stand next Monday. 

This will give the Loew office seventeen full- 

week stands, a policy innovation designed to 

reduce film rentals. 

HOUSE OF DAVID QUARTET 

The House of David Quartet, from the fa- 
mous colony at Benton Harbor, Mich., made its 

debut in vaudeville at the Regent, Detroit. 

September 10. The act consists of singing 
popular songs and indulging in ligbt comedy. 

CONDITIONS IN VAUDEVILLE 

(Continued from page 13) 

theater owner fail to produce the promised 

act for his public. It is not necessary further 

to amplify the difficulties that would result 

from and the confusion that would be en- 

tailed in such an inefficient system as inde- 

pendent theaters and bookings. 

Booking Office the Focus of Control 
Booking thru central agencies is therefore a 

prerequisite for the efficient operation of vaude- 

Ville, and the actor as well as the manager 

stands to gain thereby. But it is this very 

system of booking, tho it has a legitimate and 

highly useful function, which has also led 

to most of the abuses from which the vanude- 

ville actors suffer and which has made them 

all possible. For it is the booking agency, and 

not the theater or the manager or the actor, 

which controls vaudeville. Those who hare not 

studied conditions in vaudeville might think 

that all that is necessary for the production 

of vaudeville is am actor, an act which he 

can perform and a stage on which to show 

it. Nothing could be further from the truth. 

Acts, actors and stage are merely the chess- 

men and the board, essential to the game, to 

be sure, but lifeless till manipulated by the 

masters—the booking exchanges. It is in the 

booking office that vaudeville is run, actors are 
made or broken, theaters nourished or starved 

It is the concentration of power in the hands 

of small groups of men who control the book- 

ing offices which has made possible the trusti- 

fication of vaudeville. 

Catalog of sncubeau Vaudeville 
Circuits 

Before going into the modus operandi of 

the booking offices it is well to have in mind 

the important vaudeville circuits and their 

booking affiliations. ‘In other words to know 

how the field is divided up. 

Complete Monopoly of Big Time by 
Keith and Orpheum 

Keith's east of Chicago and the Orpheum in 
Chicago and the West completely dominate and 

control the big-time field. There is admitted- 

ly no big time ontside these two organiza- 

tions. The Keith Circuit consists of the the- 

aters owned, 
interests. 

leased or operated by the Keith 

The financial structure of the Keith 

organization is not exactly known, but ft is 

probably true that there is no single corpora- 

tion—no holding company that is to say~— 

which embraces all the Keith properties. In- 
stead there are numerous different corporations 

—in most cases each theater constituting a 

separate corporation, as do also the BR. F 

Keith Vaudeville Exchange and the Vande- 

ville Collection Agency. The various corpora- 

tions are tied together by common stock 

ship and interlocking directorates, and may, 

in some instances, be in the relation of parent 

company and subsidiary. An exception is the 

R. F. Keith New York Theater Company, which 

is the holding company for most of the Keith 

theaters in Greater New York and possibly 

also for some outside the city. The stock of 

all the Keith properties is closely held by 

a small group of individuals and none of it 

is in the hands of the public or is Hsted on 

any of the stock exchanges of the country. 

In compiling the lists of the theaters in the 

Keith, Orpheum and other circuits great 

difficulty was experienced in classifying and 

grouping. In fact, it has been impossible to do 

so with entire certainty in most instances 

The lists published in various trade papers 

are frequently not in accord with each other 

and even those published in the same paper 

will show astonishing changes in name and 

classification from time to time. 

Informatior on theaters and cirenits obtained 
from several other sources and checked by 

individuals more or less closely connected with 

vaudeville often was conflicting. As a typical 

example take the case of the State-Lake The- 

ater in Chicago. Of four persons consulted two 

stated positively that this is a Senior Or 

pheum honse (big time) while the other two 

were no less certain that it is a Junior 

(small time). However, by carefully weigh- 

ing, comparing and checking all the data ob- 

tained we have compiled Nets of theaters and 

circuits which we believe to be reasonably 

correct. They will form the basis of discus. 

sion here and will be found in detail] in Ap- 

pendix IT. 

Our list 

owner- 

of bie-time Keith theaters numbers 

thirty-four. Of these twenty-three appear on 

the printed contract of the Keith Circuit and 

there is no question about them. Among the 

eleven whose names do not appear are included 
Shea's Buffalo and Toronto houses and the 

Temple Theaters in Detroit and Rochester, all 

of which were recently acquired by lease and 

certainly belong to the Keith big-time circuit. 

here is- more or less doubt abceut the exact 

status of the remaining seven, but it Is believed 

that Keiths are interested in all of them and 

that they are part of their big-time circuit. 

The line between the Senior and Junior Or- 
pheum houses is not in every case clearly drawn, 

and there is some doult as to the proper clas- 

sification of certain of the theaters. As a mat- 

ter of fact a report has recently been ciren- 

lated to the effect that Orpheum !« planning to 

do away entirely with the distinction between 
senior and junior and that all its theaters will 

henceforth constitute only one Orpheum Cir- 

cult. Be that as it may <e con at present 

identify with reasonable certainty twenty-eight 

Orpheum houses as forming the big-time group iy 

of theaters belonging to the Orpheum Circuit, 

Inc., the holding company for all the Orpheum 

properties. Ontside the Orphenm Circult there 

(Continued on page 119) 
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WANTED--- MUSICAL COMEDY PEOPLE 
DANNY LUND wants people for his “MUSICAL 
GIRL” CO. All useful people write or wire. 

Rehearsals Start Tuesday, September 25th. 

Address GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE, Springfield, Ohio 
SERENE 

J” Theaters, Circuses 
and Carnivals. 

Duplicates in ELECTROTYP 
STEREOTYPES and MATS - 
Send S5¢ for /923 Stoch Catalog of 

Theatrical Letierhead Ls of WO Dernons 
THE ILLUSTRATIONS APPEARING 
IN THE BILLBOARD ARE MADE BY US 

's 
> Ay 4 i) Ve AS, A r. i 

COLISEUM 
DANCE HALL 

HARRISBURG, PA. 
Open for Engagements 

for Orchestras. 
Wire your open dates to 

P. MAGARO 

Harrisburg, Pa. Coliseum, 

WANTED 
Leading Man, Scenic Artist, Second 
Business Man. Permanent dramatic 
stock. Two bills a week. Two 
matinees. State all in first. Send 
photos. Opening September 24th 
Wire CHARLES KRAMER, Globe 
L Theatre, Washington, Pa. 

| Wanted -- Georgia Smart | 
Set Minstrels 

High-class Comedian, Blue Sing- 
er or any real Performers. Must 
be strong enough to feature. Al- 
ways room for real people. All- 
year around work. Following 
people, wire me: Billie Hudson, 
Amanzie Richardson, Holmes, 
Baby Lee. Monroe, La., Friday 
and Saturday; Winnsboro, La. 
week Sept. 24th, Fair Week. 

— SY 

WANTED—QUICK 
Tab. People in all lines. Open 
October Ist, if possible. Stock in 
Salt Lake City. Wire 

Ww .L. PARISH 

WANTED FOR 
WHITE MINSTREL 

— bene 

Four ( ng dress, Moegician thet can 

do ra Piano Player doisge musical acts 

aid other useful people write Te all Pay your 

own wire N to dicker GRORGIA COTTTUON 
RLOS SOM MI TREL, Inwood, lowa 

Advance Agent Wanted Quick for Mutt and Jef 
Cne-pig hter t «tr uee br ‘ 
tracts r “se and ool J k on wire 

Al t « “ \KNI ‘Gg TO MANAG Ens T 
ad ‘ ed ig t suckle 

pearance fart er aeet . W ar “uM 
abo air to i g mt Ls « Hillpoeters Lewes 

Ackiress quick. Ernest Latimeore, Krenville, Tene 

WANTED QUICK 
CHAS. GRAMLICH’S FOL- 
_ LIES OF MOVIELAND CO. 

(jirle, Spectalty 

ette w ‘é 1 vole s)} 

rm time Ww ! 1 photos 

Teathe her 
w booked ~ 's th 

= ’ with — lars, 

Soe ee a ee teen te. Be, OCB” SullNNNNN NAINA AIS CHAS, GRAMLICH STUDIO. Misml, Pi 

woute yo IKE tc have a Philedelphia address : L 0 Ss WARTED COMEDIAN 

Tes meee MINSTREL PERFORMERS WANTED 
sent any legitimate business for $3.00 a month. Ma ¢ Tab 8h t uses with «mal 

promptly f lexi"imare Reliable service A sured R H L BENSON’S GEORGIA MINSTRELS | , ir ; Tat fio tke ire he Riya om: 

BF — “ 4 
a who ean po arte ar Ny make them ¢ If y 
hoore « manace, don’t bother Reply b i] —state 

WANTED—Festure Sex, also hot Trumpet. Long Two real Teams; must be A-1. Also Single Comedian to feature. Top BAIATY salary ‘ a REASON Tickets - oe Pe 1 
engagement. Ten-piece outfit. Good salary. on. and best of car accommodations. Address H. L. BENSON, care Zeidman & ow One Pa pe ; Panel 

ae ee - Pollie Shows, Roanoke, Va., Sept. 17th-22nd; Lynchburg, Va., week Sept. 24th. HE MOORE AMUSEMENT ENTE 
ble St., Indianapolis, indiana, 
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CAPTAIN BRUCE BAIRNSFATHER 
iewed Monday afternoon, Septem- 

10, at Palace, New York. Style— 

ning. Setting—One and special, 
hyee. Time—Thirteen minutes 

fruce Bairnefather was introduced 

4 levy at Mr. Albee’s request and fur- 

troduced via the Celluloid Route, by 

sibee's orders. Captain Bruce received the 

before making hie appearance, 

y act ever seen at the Palace 

ew other theater, altho Levy's remarks at 

‘ mion of his address seemed rather 

it is the the draw- 

d Levy, 
, «father, with a very likable personality, 

stories mostly of the world's war, 

apologized, and a number of 

he had made in the 

a for which 

apologized as to the subject matter. 

tain 

we have 

not lines or 

etc 

a few 

“ h he 

wing cartoons 

were thrown upon screen, 

d as if everyone was apologizing but 

Al iee 

tories drew mild laughs preceding 

father’s sketching roughly with charcoal 

syon, the character of “Ole Bill", with 

mont variations. Whatever Bairnsfatber may 

sve done during the war, and he no doubt 

Aid s share, which is very commendatory, 

theless his vaudeville act, as such, can 

ely be cassed a8 more than medium time 

thermore it is extremely doubtful whether 

act would have been booked at the Palace 

ere it not for the fact that the box-office 

nect bad been carefully considered. 

Bairnsfather received considerable applause 

the « usion of his efforts and made a 

» of thanks It seemed to the writer 

reeiy of the conrtesy to a stranger sort, not 

sactiy lecking in sincerity, for Bairnsfather's 

nality was of the positive and refined 

r, bot as if Mr. Albee expected Mr. Albee's 

ns to respect Mr. Albee’s suggestion, that 

the bead of the Keith Circuit had sponsored 

Captain Broce Bairnsfather, and that Mr. Al- 

expected the customers to “come across 

HELEN STOVER 

‘viewed at Palace, New York. Style 
Singing Setting—Special, in one. 

Serentcen minutes. 
Assisted by 4 planist, Helen Stover enters 

gine “My Hero’ from “The Ciecclate Sol- 

t Her voice impressed at once as being 

ful. well-trained and not lacking in musical 

t sity. 

World Is Waiting for the Sunrise’. 
with the second chorus sung with obbligato 

variations, proved a hit as @id also “Lindy 

lew”, Mies Stover pulled a new trick at the 

conclusion of thie number, waiting bat a few 

seconds for the hand with the music sostenuto 
for the pext number—almost an immediate 

segue to “Carolina in the Morning’’. This 

polled up the hand very strong for the Gnish 

aod is go clever plece of vandeville Snesse 

! » beactifully modulated «peaking woice, 

Mies Stover announced an aria from “Cavalleria 
I ana v h she sang in fine etyle to 

‘ ret 

we I've Made Up My Mind to 

Forget You’ and “A Kies in the Derk" The 

was sung very well and gained a pum- 

r f additional bows. 

M Stover ‘hed well, her costume of 
t fed white satin being contrasted well 

he gold and red piano throw She has 

! pereonality, «a eplendid voice, and has 

tiy hee coached tn the vaudeville tricks 

zation At present, however, ste does 

at home, lecking stage presence and 

Cx y and giving the mpression * try 

sbrette fashion With a correc 

is aseured’y big-time material 

she 

* t ? ~~“ 

t ‘ 

ana an axpet. 

SNELL AND VERNON 

icmwed nday afternoon, Septem- 

ut Palace, New York. Style 
stir Setting—Three. Time— 

ninnules 

ne Vernon 
troy 

. Mies Ver 

& fast «pin 

ie diecovered on a 

Heb Snell pays a call 

goes off to change, be 

from a neckhold Furt ber 

Aone tn loops 

g with the floor 

sewing 

and 
does 

rises 

in a loop 

nd 

from 

’ wer on Roman rings 

o feet 

suspended above 

Vernon looked and 

roved acceptable in the opening spot. 

ie weak 

catch 

neat shapely and 

T) ta ‘ 

BILLIE BURKE'S “TANGO SHOES” 

ued Wednesday afternoon, Sep- 
r 12. at Theater, New 

Style—Dancing Setting—One 

Time—Fifteen inules 

lefferson 

ree ” 

le 

from 

ne about 

audience 

and one 
dance 

an made 

the 

announcer 

announcement 

and 

stage 

put 

go Shoes’, plants 
The 

the 

women plants 

in three, 

portiy woman doing + 
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NEW TURNS and RETURNS 
Reviewed By MARK HENRY 

ROSS AND EDWARDS 
Reviewed Wednesday afternoon, Sep- 

tember 12, at Jefferson Theater, New 

York. Style—Singmg. Setting—One. 
Time—Twelve minutes 

Ross and Edwards are two men who open 

as college youths with a special number fol- 

lowed by dance steps In a change of dress- 

ing as two undertakers with spades and bur- 

lesque red moustaches, “‘Poor Old Cross-Eyed 

Lou’ was rendered Beth straight next vocal- 

ized “'S eepy iH « of Tennessee’ preceding 

the concluding number, “‘In Bulgaria’’, which 

was worked for a number of encores and 

bows at the finish, the boys marching on and 

off in time to the musi 

A neat act, different from many, both boys 

being clean cut and selling their material in 
worthy fashion. 

BEVAN AND FLINT 

Reviewed Wednesday afternoon, Sep- 
tember 12, at Jefferson Theater, New 
York. Style—Talking and singing. Set- 

ting—One. Time—Sixteen minutes 
Man working rube omedy and woman 

straight, looking Junoesque in changes of cos- 

tume, engage in talk and gather quite a few 

laughs, the man occasionally clowning The 

dialog has been for the most part well written 

Several of the rea ly witty 

too subtle for the 

nd ‘“‘stays lk : 

looks t unlike Valeska Suratt and 

is a clever feed, pointing her remarks with 

force and directness. She has a good person- 

ality. Man kn how to sell his material. 

Better than the average turn of this kind 

in the medium houses 

ANDRE SHERRI REVUE 

Reviewed Wednesday afternoon, Sep- 
tember 12, at Jefferson Theater, New 
York. Style—Revue. Setting—Specials, 
in one and three. Time—Twenty-nine 
minutes. 
One of those offerings of first a song, then 

a dance, then the chorus, @rst in one set of 

costumes, then the other, commonly called a 

*““Revue’’—perebance for the want of a better 

title. 

The present “Revue’’ under discussion is 
typically of the cabaret eort with nothing to 

recommend it as s vaudeville attraction other 
than the scenery. It has @ slow and very 

soperiic opening instead of a lively one, an 
Italian tenor singing a number, “One Night 
in June”. It might just as well have been 

July or November! There was a biond vocalist, 
a etraight man who sang Jazz numbers and 

a group of chorus girls unnoted for physical 

pulchritude, or especial snap, life, effervescence 

or ability There was a cake-walk near the 

finish. 

The whole affair 

remarks were, how- 

ever, crowd—"‘Buy 

mr 
Woman 

Jefferson 

Janch"’ og” 

ws 

nearly put me to sleep— 

ang I was not tired when I went in. Just a 

Gash for the that needs more 

life, a good punchy opening and a better finale. 

medium houses 

Some of the solo work could be omitted ad- 

vantageously with more work for the chorus 

and a novelty or two in either song, dance, 

lighting effects or costumes. 

FIVE PETLEYS 
iewed at Palace, New York. Style 

Setting—Three. Time— 
Rez 

~Gymn 1sfic 

minutes 

Four men and a woman in one of the best 

trampoline and casting acts that have played 

the Palace a jong time. The men do the 

trampoline and casting, the woman little else 

but tumbling to give the men a rest and obviate 

the necessity of waits 

The comedian is funny, has some original 

siness a handkerchief which went for 

good laughs and applause, and furthermore does 

lever trampoline work and 

himself In fact he is the 

of the offering. His climbing up 

e, near-o somersau ts and twisters, 

sent the over to unusually strong applause 

the opening spot. 

A very good act that should have no trouble 

in keeping busy in the two-a-day houses, 

- 
en 

with 

some mally except 

germnastic feats 

mainstay 

the Sees, 

act 

in 

REDFORD AND MADDEN 
Reviewed at Leew's American Thea- 

ter, New York. Style—Jugaling. Set- 
ting—Two. Time—Ten minutes. 

Were the comedian to eliminate some of old 

stvle and wnrefined comedy in this act, the 

offering would be improved considerably. The 

taking off of a numer of vests may appeal 

to some a® humorous, but the wearing of cor- 
sets be @ man, their removal and subsequent 

wsiness, te far from refined and in fact quite 

coarse 

The straight opens with the playipg of soup 

spoons, after which there is a routine of 

devil sticks, egg, cannon ball and plate, glasses 
on tray balanced on chin, bouncing hat, can- 

non ball tennis racket on chin while three 

balls are showered, three balls by the come- 

dian with one rubber ball to the head, Indian 

clubs, umbre.la to bouquet, three hats to the 

head, phonograph on pole balanced on chin 

while spoons are played to the music of 
“Stumbling’’. 

For a finish a number of articles are caught 

on a fork held in the mouth of the comedian. 

These include fruit. vegetables and paper- 

covered parcels of varying 

The offering went over well when reviewed 

and is a good medium time substantial offering, 

but shoud have the business before referred to 

omitted. There is nothing to condone or ex- 

cuse it. 

on 

size. 

JEANETTE HACKETT AND HARRY 

DELMAR 
Present Their Fourth Annual Dancing Revue 

“DANCE MADNESS’ 

Assisted by 

Madeline Lane, Jean Carroll, Irene Griffith, 
Margie Ha lick, Mildred Anders, Helen War- 

ren, Alice Nace, Florence Barry, Kathryn 

Smith, Lou Winthrop, Harry Drake and 

Jules Shankman. Conducting 

Act Conceived and Staged by Harry Delmar 

Costumes Designed by Jeanette Hackett 

Reviewed at Palace, New York. Style 
—Dancing. Setting—Specials, ,in 
three and three and a half. 
Twenty minutes. 
A very exceptional dance offering in which 

Miss Hackett’s beautiful gure, personality 

and dancing predominate and the costuming, 

staging and general ensemble are outstanding 
features. 

The opening is effective with the ladies of 
the chorus in costumes in which green is the 

principal color, doing a song and cane dance, 

each in a foot spot. Hackett and Delmar do 
a number “‘We'll Say It With Our Feet’’, fol- 

lowing which they dance. The chorus in Rus- 
sian costumes and semi-bare legs, do an en- 

semble number to a hand, preceding a solo 

dance by Delmar. Miss Hackett then appears 

—a wonderful vision of physical loveliness in 

little more than blue net. It must be said 
that this was high'y artistic and in no wise 
vulgar or suggestive. Insistent applause fol- 
lowed, 

The chorus in costume creations that would 
do credit to Ziegfeld, George White, Earl Car- 
roll, the Shuberts, or any other producers, made 

a wonderful display, particularly so with the 

fan tails which were raised, beautiful in their 

iridescence. 

Delmar did a dance and Miss Hackett re- 
urned for one of the big hits of the act 

with an Egyptian and snake dance that was 

an emphatic success. This was not on!y due 

to Miss Hackett’s physical pulchritude and 
eymmetry, but her technical ability, her artistry 

as she pointed her toes in the kicks or manip- 

ulated her sinuous arms in movements of snake- 

like squirming. Her costume—what there was 

one, 

Time— 

of it—consisted of metallic silvercloth, there 

being pectoral shields and a pair of small 
trunks just large enough to cover the vital 

differences between absoute and near-nudity. 

The reviewer must say, however, in his opinion, 

Miss Hackett was véfined with it all, her 

fairly slender form, with the lighting effects, 

was alluring rather than blatantly bold or 

brazen. She was at all times an artiste, 

rather than an undressed chorus girl. 

Another solo dance by Delmar in which he 

did splits down a fight of stairs preceded a 

“South Sea Ise” dance and individual dances 

by the members of the chorus. The concluding 

ensemble snappy. full of life, pep and a 

““wow'’ of a hit was the result. The act stopped 
the cold, but wisely refrained from eteal- 

ing curtains or bows. 

The act is one of the very best, if not THE 
best of its kind in vaudeville today. It has 

been held over for another week at this thea- 

ter which is unusual for this kind of offering. 

was 

show 

LIZZIE B. RAYMOND AND CO. 

Reviewed at L 

ter, Nex York. 

Setting—Interior, 
teen minutes 

The offering of Lizzie B. Raymond and Com- 

pany does not begin to compare with her former 

vehicle, the material being old-fashioned, trite 

and not there for laughs, situations, or an 
adequate chance for Miss Raymond to show 

her ability. 

It one of 

the wife wanting a divorce 

her husband the next 

finally to take opposite 

various rticles 

ews American Thea- 
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sides ¢ 

until 
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are moved 
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must 
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Raymond) who speaks the tag. There are sev-9” 
eral other incidents of not more than passing@i 
interest. 

The dialog is not cleverly written, 

necessarily padded, and the whole thing notl 
more than ordinary for any time. Miss Ray-*i 

mond’s support is also weak. i 

is un-} 

HATSU KUMA Hl 
Reviewed at Loew's American Thea- it 

ter, New York. Style—Singing. Set- 
ting—Special, in one. Time—Nine min- 
utes. 

Before a very beautiful drop of tuc Japanese 

gold and red embroidery on blue style, Hatsu 

Kuma, a young Japanese girl with a likable 

personality, sang and danced. 

Miss Kuma’s light tho withal 

pleasant. Her tones are musical and her 

phrasing good; what she lacks at the present 

time is delivery, the drawing-room volume fail- 

ing to carry with sufficient resonance. Miss 

Kuma evidently had a good education for 

she speaks and sings English perfectly with 

little if any foreign accent, and she also sang 

Italian without any trace of the intermingling 

of a foreign tongue. 

The opening number 

is voice 

has 

was “If I Could Only 
Be Somebody Else’’, and sounded like a special. 
Cadman's ‘“‘At Dawning’, followed and was 

handled much better than the opening number, 

Miss Kuma seeming to have more assurance. 

“Sole Mia’’, in Italian sent her over nicely. 

“or an encore she sang ‘“‘I've Got the Biues 

For Louisiana’’, followed by a dance. One of 

the best of this style of act on the medium 

time. 

REILLY AND ROGERS 

Reviewed at Loew's American Thea- 

ter, New York. Style—Tailking and 
singing. Setting—Special, in one. Time 
—Nineteen minutes. 

Mar and girl who at the beginning mistake 

each other for lunatics, each having come to 

an asylum to sing. Man sings ““Yes, We Have 

No Bananas’’, giving it an original twist with 

dialect, and despite the fact that the number 

has been used a great deal, makes a distine- 

tive hit. This proves the oft repeated but 

nevertheless true, “it’s not what you do, but 

the way you do it!” 

Girl sings ‘‘You’d Better Keep  Babyin’ 
Baby" and dances, showing some good front 

kicks. This went over for a hand. They both 

sing “‘You'll Be Sorry That You Made Me 

Cry’’, in which there was considerable clown- 

ing and talk interspersed which was dragged 

out at too great a length. A part of “Why 

Should I Cry Over You’’ was tacked onto the 

previous song for a direct conclusion, team 

taking a number-of bows at the finish to the 
music of “Bananas”. Both have nice person- 
alities. 

WALTHOUR DUO 
Reviewed Thursday afternoon, Sep- 

tember 13, at Loew's American Theater, 
New York. Style—Cycle. Setting— 
Three. Time—Eight minutes. 
Man and woman open with unicycles and do 

an artistic waltz on the wheels. Routine by 

man follows on unicycle and bicycle including 

double work with woman. An illuminated 

wheel was used for a flash. Good opener for 

medium houses which could be improved by 
an elimination of the little singing done by 

the woman and a change of costume for the 

one man, the now used not harmonizing very 

well with the woman's style of dressing. 

DOC, DINKS AND DAVIS 

Reviewed Thursday afternoon, Sep- 

tember 13, at Loew's American Theater, 
Tew York. Style—Singing, talking and 

dancing. Setting—One. Time—Twenty- 
one minutes. 
Two men and one girl, colored singers, dancers 

and one of the men a pianist. Gir} makes a 

change of costume. Numbers sung are: “That 

Da Da Strain’, “There'll Be Some Changes" 

and “‘Who'’s Sorry Now’’. These are work d 

up with dance steps and the last number with 

two choruses doubling the tempo and jazzing 

it up for the conclusion. 

Just an ordinary turn 

the neighborhood medium but with 

originality of conception, routine or delivery 

to make it stand out from hundreds of others. 

The woman is weak, and the act too 

that may be good for 

houses no 

iong. 

HELENE “SMILES” DAVIS 

Reviewed Thursday after: 1, Sep- 

tember 13, at Loew's American Theater, 
New York. Stvle—Singing and talking. 
Setting—Special, in one. Time—Ten 
minutes. 

Assisted by Earl Nelson, Helene ‘Smiles’ 

Davis whose sole bid for fame seems to be 

the fact that she sang a number of the so- 

called “Smiles” numbers during the war, pre-° 
nted an act that did the st woeful! flop 

witnessed by the writer in many @ long day- 

even at the American! Miss Davis must hav f 

(Continued on page 23) 
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VAUDEVILLE NOTES 
LOU and JESSIE HOFFMAN are rehearsing 

h a new two-people skit by JAMES MADISON. 
— 

MARSHALL HALL has joined the EDNA 

UG act, ‘“‘Day Dreams’’. 

GILFOYLE and LANG sail next Tuesday on 

he S. S. Leviathan from London for New York. 

KIMBERLY and PAGE returned to New York 
‘ity from England last week. 

the MAX HOLDEN, popular magician, is 

spending a two weeks’ vacation in his home 

town, Boston, 

JOHN STOREY opened at Loew's American, 
New York, September 13 in “I HEARD”, a 

LEWIS & GORDON playlet. 

HOWARD ROGERS is rehearsing two new 

acts which he will send out shortly on his own 

hook. 

ZAZA and ADELE are the featured members 
of Ned Dandy's Musicians, which began a tour 

of the Keith Circuit last week. 

JEWELL ond RITA will repeat on the Pan- 
tages Time this season, opening in Minneapolis, 

Minn., the week of September 30. 

LORING SMITH and NATALIE SAWYER 
have joined the cast of ‘‘The Gingham Girl’ on 

tour. © 

SYBIL VANE, now in England, 
in this country in October. 

peared in Cardiff, Wales, 

is due back 

She recently ap- 

her home town. 

BERT LYTELL, Metro picture star, will open 
at the Palace, New York, October 8 in a four- 
people skit. 

LADDIE CLIFF, the English topliner, 

been booked for the Keith Circuit, 
time in October. 

has 

opening 
some 

FLORENCE WALTON a and LEON LEITRIM 
(her husband) have been booked to open at the 

Palace, New York, Gegteuther 24. 

FRANKLYN ARDELL has filed a breach of 
contract action against GEORGE WHITE for 

$27,600 damages. 

MLLE. MARGUERITE and FRANK GILL 
have a new act by CLIFF HESS and JOE 
SANTLEY. 

LOU POWERS, of vaudeville, recently joined 
the road production of “‘Good Morning, Dearie’, 

now touring the West. 

KEEPER and KEWPIE, dance artists, opened 
the cabaret season at Kelb’s, New Orleans, Sep- 

tember 9. 

WALTER PRESTON, tenor, has been signed 

by GUS EDWARDS for his new musical act, 

“Sunbonnet Sue’’. 

The Leslie Morasco Dramatic Exchange 
placed JAMES DUNN, 
vaudeville. 

has 

a legitimate actor, in 

WINIFRED HOWARD and BRUCE will go 
out on the Loew Time for a tour beginning 

September 17. 

BERT WALTON opened in a new act at the 
Metropolitan, Brooklyn, September 17 for a 

tour of the Loew Time. 

JOE HENRY will launch a new musical 

‘ity act on the Keith Circuit some time 

eek, The act has a cast of five. 

BYTON, formerly of BERNET 

BYTON, LEW KENDALL, who was 

tured comedian in “The Burgomaster”, 

teamed. 

nov- 
this 

BERT and 

fea- 

have 

and 

WILL MORRISSEY has converted his “‘New- 

comers’”’ show, which recently closed in New 

York City after two weeks of light business, 

into two vaudeville acts. 

FALLY MARKUS, independent booking agent, 

with offices in New York City, suffered a 

breakdown last week. He is expected 
at his desk shortly. 

nervous 

back 

NADJE, physical culture exponent, recently 

arrived in this country from abroad, begins a 

tour of the Keith Time at the Eigbty-Firet 

Street Theater, New York, October 1. 

CARLO DeANGELO will be featured in a 
new one-act musical comedy under the direction 

ef C. B. MADDOCK. LESLIE KING and 
MARY FERRY will also be in the cast. 

GEORGIE PRICE and FRANCINE opened 
Monday on the Keith Circuit for a tour. 

ROEHM & RICHARDS are the producers of the 

act. 

GEORGE SCHAYNE and OLIVE YOUNG 

opened Monday in Newark, N. J., tn a new act 

by MAURICE UBYLER CARRILLA, entitled 

“I Suppose So’’. 

M. THOR has revived his ‘‘Herei Comes Eva” 
act and will again play it in the Keith houses. 

The turn opens this week in Bridgeport, 

with EVE LARUDB at the head of the 

Conn., 

cast. 

GEORGE NASH and COMPANY, 

HAY, revived their sketch, **The 

and opened last week for a tour of the Or- 

pheum Circuit at the State-Lake, Chicago. 

with JULIA 

Unexpected", 

The new musical dance offering produced by 

GUS EDWARDS, with OLGA COOK, opens Sep- 

tember 24 at the Garrick Theater, Washington, 

D. C. 

HELENA HELLER, last seen in ‘‘Sally, Irene 

and Mary’’, opened recently on the Leew (C'r- 

cuit. GEORGE (PEB) RILEY appears with 

MISS HELLER in her new act. 

WILLIAM H. COYLB, author and publisher, 

reperts that he has just finished writing new 

material for BARTO and CLARK, FOX and 

DUTTON and MARCUS and MANNING, 

HARRY SAUBER will preduce several mu- 

sical gkits this season. Casting bas already 

begun for the first of these. All of SAUBER’S 

productions will play the Keith Time. 

CHARLIE WARD opened in 

act last year headed by his brother, SOLLY 

WARD, at Loew's American Theater, New 

York, September 10. WARD is assisted by 

two young ladies. 

“Babes”, the 

blackface comic, 

Conna., for a tour of 

Hunting’’ is taken from one 

the recent “‘Music Box 

the Poli Time. ‘“‘House 

of the scenes of 

Revue" 

THORNTON FLYNN, 

played Louisville, Ky., 

week for the time, 

peared in and 

many 

with 

his 

DENA CARYL, 

home last 

altho he ap- 

musical for 

town, 

first 

vaudeville 

seasons. 

has 

sbows 

BARRISCALE, 

Cireuit, 

BESSIE 

pheum 

to appear in a 

HICKMAN, 

vehicle, 

now 

go to Le 

full-length play by 

author of her present 

Or- 

season 

touring the 

ondon next 

HOWARD 

vaudeville 

will 

8S. N. OPPENHEIMER, 

opened offices in New 

of New 

specialize in 

conventions, 

of St. 

York under the 

York Entertainment 

bookir for 

clubs and sales 

has 

firm name 

Service. He will 

Stat nd national 

Louis, 

igs 

campaigns. 

ARLINE SCHADE, 

as the stuttering 

DELL'S act, **The 

a new act written 

SON. She will be 

who will be remembered 

EDWARD BLON- 

is rehearsing fo 

JAMES MADI- 

a male partner. 

girl in 

Lost Boy" 

for her by 

assisted by 

The G. B. Teneyck Theater, 

opened September 15 with 

Freehold, N, Bes 

five acts of vaude- 

ville (split-week policy). MILTON FORMAN 

is house manager and the A. & B, Dow Agency 

is booking the house. : 

The A. & B. Dow Agency 

route for the “TIP-TOP 

a musical offering that 

LEW ORTH and JOE 
comedians. 

has arranged a 

MERRY-MAKERS", 

runs two hours, with 

RURHORT, principal 

“SHAKE YOUR FEET", a 

twelve people, wit! WILL 

BIRDIE RICHARDS, opened 

a tour ef the Proctor h 

produced the act and arranged 

colored act of 

MASTIN and 
September 9 for 

LEW CANTOR 

the beoking. 

uses, 

PHIL DAVIS, opened at The newly remodeled Els smere Theater, Bronx 
Loew's, Baltimore, September 13, in his new park, N. Y., will open September 29 with a 

Single, which has been booked indefinitely over ten-piece orchestra and five acts of vaudeville. 

the Loew Circuit. MEYER NORTH manages MORRIS KASHIN is house manager. ‘The 
the act. Elsmere will be booked by A. & B. Dow. 

“House Hunting’, in three scenes, with BILLY RHODES, last seep in the musical 

KATE ELINORE, SAM WILLIAMS, LOU show, ‘Tangerine’, will be featured in a new 

HUNTING, NELLY NEIL and HAROLD musical act that opens on the Keith Time 

THOMPSON, opened Monday at Bridgeport, September 27. Others in the act are: GLADYS 

PELE 8 MOE AES TO EIT 
Maryan Miiler 

Fairbanks Twins Celebrities 

STAGE DANCING txtec. eyes ysen ‘ 

Trado Twins Mr. Beker 
TAUGHT BY 

WALTER BAKER 
Leading Dancing Master 

Formerly Dancing Master for Ziegfetd Feilies, _ 
M 

New York’s 

Dillingham, Lee & J. J. Sh ubert, Georce 
Flo. Ziegfeld, 

TELEPHONE 8290-CIRCLE 

John Cort, and Capitol Theatre. 

900 SEVENTH AVE., N. Y., At 57th St. 

Muriel Stryker 
Florence Walten 
Etta Pillard 
Peart Regay 
Donald Kerr 
Mayme Gehrue 
Grice Moore 

Jeannette Laforest 
Ray Dooley 
The Rerekes 
Edith Clasper 
Mast Kiddies 
Rita Owin 
Gus Shy, others 

USED, 

Bal Professional Trunks 
Trunks Bought, Sold and Exchanged 

SHOP woes AND SAMPLE | eae OF ALL MAKES 

GROPPER’S 

Sole Agents for 

JUST OUT 
McNALLY’S 
BULLETIN 

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER COPY 
Gigantle collection of 152 
and orizinal C 
stege use, 

pages of new, bright 
medy Material for vaudeville 

embracing everything that can be 
of use to the performer, mo matter what sort 
of an act, monologue, parody or fill-in bits he 
may require, Notwithstanding that MoNally's 
Bulictin No, 9 is bigcer im quantity and bet 
ter in quality than ever before the price re 
maing as alweys, $1.00 per copy. It catains 
the following gllt-edge, up-to-date Comedy 
Material 

23 SCREAMING MONOLOGUES 
Pach one a positive hit. All kinds including 

Hebrew, Irish, Nut, Wop, Kid. Temperance, 
Black ad Whiteface, Female, Tramp, Dutch 
and Stump Speech 

13 ROARING ACTS FOR TWO MALES 
Each act an applause winner 

11 Original Acts for Male and Female 
They'll make good on any bill. 

53 SURE-FIRE PARODIES 
on all of Broadway's latest song hits Bach 
one is full of pep 

GREAT VENTRILOQUIST ACT 
entitled “Life” It's a riot. 

ROOF-LIFTING ACT FOR TWO FEMALES 
This act ls a 24-karat sure-fire hit. 

A COMICAL TRIO ACT 
> for a dance spectelty, entitled “I'D 

A RATTLING QUARTETTE ACT 
for four Male Comedians. This act is alfve 
with humor of the rib-tickling kind 

3 CHARACTER COMEDY SKETCH 
entitied “The Ideal Wife”. 
from start to finish. 

18 CHARACTER TABLOID COMEDY 
It’s bright, breezy and bubbles over with wit, 

12 MINSTREL FIRST-P@RTS 
with side-splitting jokes and hot-shot cross- 
fre gaze. 

McNALLY'S MINSTREL OVERTURES 
complete with words and music lead, for 
opening and closing of the minstrel 

GRAND MINSTREL FINALE 
entitled “The Wood Taster’. It will keep 
the audience yelling for more. 

22 MONOBITS 
Breryone a sure-fire hit, 

HUNDREDS 
cracker -jack Cross- Fire Jokes and Gags. 

which can be used for sidewalk conversation 
for two males and male and female. 

her comedy material which is useful to the 
A le performer. 

Remember the price of McNALLY'S BUL- 
LETIN NO. & ts only One Dollar per copy; 
or wil] seed you Bulletins Nos, 7, 8 and 9 for 
$2.00, with money-beck guarantee 

WM. McNALLY 
81 East 125th Street, New York 

It's a scream 

LWAYS ON HAN 

FINE 
LUGGAGE 

GROPPER rr 
WARRO a 

~ five years’ 
ulcanized fire ,—~ 
V struction elvet open 10 

hangers, laure Gry | bag, A, con- 

taiser. Bar jocking all drawers. 

1390 BROADWAY, A 
Corner 32th Street, 

Fitzroy 3248. vu 

Mention The Bil! 

330 FIFTH AVE., 
Vanderbilt 8691. 

NEW YORK CITY 
Send for Catalog 

teard for Professional Discounts. 

No More Fatigue in 

Send for catalog of books on 

BALLET DANCING 

Cloq. Natural, Acathetic and Folk Dancing. 

A. S. BARNES & COMPANY, 7 W. 45th Street, 

17 N. STATE ST. 

Everything in stage, ballet, dancing 
and circus footwear. M 
and in stock, Short vamp and novelty 
street styles. Riding boots. 
measurement chart and catalog. 

Opera Hose -Tights 

ade to measure 

Weite for 

Paar * au 

Aistons Toe 
Since 1875 Slipper 

CHICAGO 

NEW YORK 

Over 2,06 oy) 

this 
by simple method. 

Pictures of 

120 S$. State Street, - 

——— CROSS EYES STRAIGHTENED——; | 
cures 

wonderf 

FRANKLIN O. CARTER, M. D. 
| EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 

References from people in your profession. 

on 
i] cure 

record. Write for Book and , 
‘IT IS FREE” 

5555599 FDP AA It 

writi: and playl@ your own accompaniments 

on Banjo, Tenor Ta Standard Guitar, Steel 
Guitar and Ukulele 

Instruction Books complete for any of the 
above testrumenta § maticd postpaid, $1.00, 

om for all five instruments, $2.50, postpaid. 

ROACH. FRANKLAND MUSIC SCHOOL, 
1018 Windsor St Cincinnati, 0 
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FLORENC = CAMPBELL, the well-known dancing teacher, has devised «a series of exer Oa at os os a a at ad oS all ai ad at lat al aS ada i nt al ms dat 

cise ith totic cd mR. Ti a l‘'_— i, wh ch eliminate ‘the strain usually felt on the working WRITE AND PLAY YOUR OWN 

WwW RK AN BAL oer TECHNE FUNDAMENTAL BAR, WORK AND BALL! —_ % ACCOMPANIMENTS 
Indizpe n sable lo the aoa Cur simple instruct! nb hocks give you the 

neces*ary informatior ann structions for 

Lh LAPP LPL OLA AL 

AT LIBERTY, A-1 TRUMPET 
EPTEMBER 22 ( CONGR TUR on. | i, “ase Vai 

25 years on State Street vill Pictures, Concert, Bande and Jazz, Rea mut 
be! J don't fake Wire or write B. T. CARSBY, oa 

Delivery, W tkes- Karre, Pennsylvania. 
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CARMAN, PAY BLLO, GLORIA ANN THOLLIS 

JEANNE NOVELIO, HARRY PUCK is the 

THE SIX SHEIKS OF ARARY, a eclored 

i) novelty, arrived in New York City re- 

y from an extensive tour of Pantages and 

t . Western vaudeville circuits. The SHEIKS 

| open October 1. 

LIANE DEVE, the famous French comedi- 

who arrived in America some time ago 

on the Olympic, made her debut at Proctor’s 

12 Street Theater, New York, shortly after 
land og on this side, 

FRANK and ETHEL CARMEN, hoop-rollers, 

left thelr cottage, “Carmen Rest", at Gleas 

i N. Y., for Terre Heute, Ind., where they 

P ed September 9 on a tour of the Keith 

Western Time, 

rhe Sheridan Square Theater, Pittsburg, 

wl opened a short time ago with a split- 

we poliey, hes been redecorated and re- 
m led and is sald to be one of the finest 

vaudeville theaters in that city. 

VON SIEGMUND BREITBART, conceded to 

be Burepe se strongest man and a recent im- 

portation to this country, visited a pomber of 
his friends at Reading, Pa., duriag Labor Day 

week 

HARRY J. MONDORF, Keith foreign scout, 

now on his way to the Far East, advised his 

office just befare sailing lat week that if he 

finds conditions as bad as pictured in Yokahama 

newspapers, the first port ef call, he will con- 

tiuve right em to Shanghai. 

Littl George Washington", a playlet with 

music, opeped last week in Bridgeport, Conn., 

on t Poll Time in the cast are: JAMES 

CAGNEY., HAROLD ORMOND, CORINE CAR- 

MEN, MARION WBAVER and ANDREW FOR- 
REST. 

“The London Dresden Dolls" 

of seven girls, opened last Thursday en the 

! Circuit. IRENE VANCE, of London, 

the dancing school there that bears 

is the producer of the act. MISS 

has another in preparation. 

a dancing aet 

ow 

head of 

her name, 

VANCE 

CARL A. MEYER, of the John Robdineon 

Cirens, who is also known in vaudeville and 

susical comedies, is now manager of INDIAN 

JOE and COMPANY, Anstralian whip-cracking 

snd reping act, whieb will play vaudeville this 

season. 

A franchise bas been granted the Weller 

Theater, Zanesville, Q., for Keith? vaudeville 

the last three days of each week, beginning 

October 11. This house has just been re- 

modeled and repainted, and was opened this 

week. 

lightweight boxer of New 

who meets SID BARBARIAN at 

er 24, is scheduled for 

first part of October. ‘Tis said 
MORAN will meet all comers and do bag- 

punching, with a short talk on physical culture. 

PAL MORAN, 

New Orleans. 

Detreit, Mich., 
vandevills the 

Septem! 

THE OMAR FOUR, singing comedians, will 

open a vaudeville tour at Morgantown, W. Va. 

September 21, for PERCY MARTIN. The act 

includes W,. BE. BLACKWELL, of Lebanon, 

Ind., manager and first tenor; RUSSEL WYN- 

KOPP, bass; ©. F. GRAHAM, baritone, and 
M. F, SHREVE, tenor, 

DAN COLEMAN, ALMA BAUER aad DON 

ARMAND scored one of the comedy hits of the 

nm at Poli's Capitol, Hartford, Conn., a 

days ago in COLEMAN'S sketch, “The New 

feneg COLEMAN wes a big foevorite in 

ford as a member ef various burlesque 

PAT ROONEY'S new act, “Shamrocks, re- 

ceived a hearty weleome at Poli’s Cepitol, 

Hartford Conn.. last week or course, 

IARION BENT ie in the act: also MARTUC- 

Cl ORCTIESTRA The book fk by EDGAR 

ALLEN WOOLF, lyrics by CLIFF LIBSS and 

the n by M. SANTLEY. 

THB WILTON SISTERS, MAB end ROSR 

made their first London appearance ai the 

Victoria Palace September 17 This famous 

American sister team has been in England for 

the past month or more, and, judging from 

hewspaper comment, are having quite a ‘‘rip- 
* visit, Previous to thelr London engage- 

it they played Glasgow, Scotland. 

CHARLES VEUNO, manager of the Strand 
ter, Stamford, Conn... a vaudeville house, 

inougurated a 

s that is proving very 

YEUNO matia each week a short 

wing many itema of tuterest 

trormera, The Strand i« 

'ISHBR, of the FALLY 

for more 

MR 

eon 

publicity campaign 

sttecese ful 

preview 

regarding coming 

hooked by ARTHUR 

MARKUS ollce, 

TUB WRAVEBR BROTHERS, “Just a couple 
‘Arkanaaw’ travelers keeping eat ef the 

‘ovn@elds (there ain't ne use raising it any- 

of 

SENT 

UPON 

“A Kiss In 

FOR BETTER CLASS SINGERS 

ARTISTS’ COPIES 

REQUEST 

Victor Herbert’s 
Masterpiece 

One of the Greatest Waltz Songs Ever Written 

The Dark’ 

62 W.45th Street, 

. 

Refrain (4 little stoxer) 

# mi 4 @ tempo 1 ‘ 
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Ok, that kiss p— the dark Was 0 
> a 
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et a tempo 3 
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ORCH. LEADERS: Send for Dance Orchestra- 
tions of this Sensational Victor Herbert Waltz. 

mwiunun 

HARMS, Inc. ‘ 
New York City 

SONG PRODUCTION CO., 

HAVE YOUR SONG PRINTED 
500 COPIES (two colors), including three music plates, $45.00 

ATTRACTIVE WORK GUARANTEED 

Send for samples and particulars. 
Suite 406, 1658 Broadway, New York 

‘cause it all gets poured in the gutter),” 

in New Orleans this week la 

are slated to jourpey to Eng- 

away until next summer, preb- 

the 

how, 

are appearing 

December they 

land, 

ably 

Atlant 

rem 

concluding their engagement 

at Dubiin, Ireland, in June, 

LOUIS CHARNINSKY, 

acrToss 

1924. 

violinist-leader of the 

orchestra at the Pantages Theater, Kansas City, 

Me.. and JAMES S. SUMNER, pianist of the 

same orchestra, and GENEVIEVE AMENT, 

prima donna of the MARGARET LILLIE COM- 

PANY, were the entertainers at the luncheop 

of the Kansas City Advertising Club September 

10. CHARNINSKY gave several violin selec- 

tions, assisted at the piane by SUMNER, and 

MISS AMENT sang two sprightly ballads. 

WALTER FINNEY, assistant manager of the 

Pantages house at Spokane, Wash., is reported 

to be slated for the Memphis house of Pan- 

tages when it reopens soon, FINNEY was 
ordered to <pead ort time in the Pantages 

offices at Low Angeles to prepare for the new 

house, HARRY FPIBRONG, district manager, 

with headquarters in Spokane, is expected to 

direct the Spokane house. as well as cover the 
Paciiic Nosthweast Tritery, 

BECK ADDS TO THEATER SITE 

New York, Sept 15.—Martin deck, erst- 

while president of the Orpheum Cirenit, who 

will build a legitimate playhouse in Forty- 

fifth street, st west of Eighth avenue, bas 

added to his holdin giving the site a tetal 

froutace of Tho fret The homse will cost 

$1,000,000, ff is estimated, The undertaking 

« to be carried op in the mame of the West 

Forty Ofth Street Theater Osrperation, 

JONES IN NEW YORK 

Milcage Sept lti--Anron J Tenes of 

Jones, Lit & Sehbaefer, t« ty New York this 

week, spending the week-en@ with Adotph 

Zuker, Laie Pirpe aad Jack Dempsey. 

COLONIAL LEGIT. DEAL FLOPS 

New York, Sept. 17—Efforts to close a 
deal with kegit. managers placing the Colonial 

on the subway circuit having failed, that 

house will resume playing Keith vaudeville 

next Monday, with a six-act feature policy 
playing twice daily, except Sunday, when 

three shows will given. Various changes 

in policy have been tried at this house of 

recent years, but none have seemed to pay. 

Charles E. Sherman, assistant manager at the 

Riverside, will take ever the direction of the 

Colontal. 

“EIGHTY SUMMERS"—NEW ACT 

13.—*“‘Eighty Summers”, a 

be 

New York, Sept. 

new vaudeville act by Ben F,. Norris, which 

he will produce in association with Herman 

Levine, will open in about two weeks, Chick 

“Take It From Me", 

Otbers in 

Rock- 

Barnum, late star of 

and Eddie Sommers are featured, 

the cast are Elsie Falvy, Aurelia Arkill, 

ney Thomas and a cherus of eight girls. 

ESCAPES JAPANESE DISASTER 

New York, Sept. 15.—Julia Barashkova, Rus- 
sian dancer, recently arrived in America oa her 
first trip to this country, She just escaped 
the earthquake disaster in Japan. Mule. Barash- 

keva, previews to her sailing for America, had 

spent three years in Japan, baving created 

considerable of a sensation there as a dancer. 

She contemplates tuvading vaudeville here. 

FOY GETS COURT POSTPONEMENT 
BECAUSE OF JEWISH HOLIDAY 

1a New York, Sept. Eddie Poy was due in 
the City Court here this week to apswer a 

charge ef driving past a standiug street car on 

the left side. Put, along came the Jewish New 

Year's Day. Thereupon Fidie asked for a two 

week's adjournment ef his case on account of 

he holiday. CThe adjourument was granted 

md the case was put on the calendar for 

weebs hence. 

two 

says:— 

N6 comedian is good enough to suc- 
ceed with old stuff. My book contains 
only new comedy material. The key- 
note of Coghlan’s Jester is ORIGI- 
NALITY. 

COGHLAN’S JESTER No. 2 
is worth ten thousand dollars to the per- 

former ox appreciates ORIGIN 7 ITY! THE 
JESTER NEW GOOD CLE LAUGH 
ABLE, SURE-FIRE and 100 “ORIGINAL 
What other book of " weudeville material 
claims this distinction? The JESTER con- 
tains sixty-four (9'2x6%) pages. 5 Mono- 

logues, 8 Double Acts for Male and Female 
and for . Single Gags, Quartette 
Act, Vé Act, Burlesque Tab. for 
10 characters, wtrel First Parts, Minstrel 
Finale t Par ody ever written on Gunga 
Din, Poems and Par dies on Popular Songs. 
PRICE, $1.00 

JAMES J. COGHLAN, 
93 Wade Street, Jersey City, WN. J. 

You--too can play a 
HummuH Musical Saw 

Ernie Bruce, up in 
Toronto, had his first 
HummuH stolen, it 
was so good Phil 
Wright, out in New 
York, made a big hit 
on his orchestra eir- 
cult with his Hum. 
muH. They all do it, 
So can you. Get out 

of the musical rut— 
play this newest mu- 

“The HummuH Musical Saw”. 
,You'll learn quickly (in two weeks* time) and 
earn bigger money. A violin bow, rosin, soft 
mallet and complete HummuH instructions is in- 
cluded with each HummuH Saw. No music to 
learn—just play by ear, Write today. Say: “‘Send 
Circular S.”’ 

PAUL GOWARD 
183 Butman Road, LOWELL, MASS. 

sical novelty, 

THE STUDIO THAT IS DIFFERENT. 

249 West 48th St, NEW YORK. 
Bet. Broadway and 8th Ave. Phone, Bryant 9765, 

GEORGE COLE. Director. 

TWENTY YEARS AN 
ACROBATIC INSTRUCTOR 

Specializing in Acrobatic Instruction for §$ 
Dancing, Split Kicks, Cart Wheels, Back Bonds, 
with LR classica] ballet finish, giving grace and 
elegar 

STRETCHING BAR AND PAD EXERCISES. 

STAGE and CIRCUS 
FOOTWEAR 
Mail Greve, — 

motly. 

<u 
Made to Order and in 

Fashions for Street, Evening ae - Sport Wear 
RIDING BOOTS. 

Ballet and Toe Slippers, Close, Sandals, etc. 

New York 
Theatrical Shoe Co., 

218 South Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO. 

SAM J. PARK 
Writing Acts for Vaudeville’s 
Best. Per. address 

BILLBOARD, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

ACT AND VAUDEVILLE 
Large Catalog Free Book 
tew bea vy Material, 235@ 

A. E. REIM. 
Milwaukee, ( 
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MELODY MART Real Low-Down Blues 
aul Elwood, Western manager for the 
padway Music Corporation, has placed James 

yrd in charge of the Cincinnati district. 

wood reports big things for his firm's new 
mbers, ‘‘Steal a Little Kiss While Dancing”’, 

wictle Boy’’ and ‘‘You Better Keep Babying 
by or Baby is Going to By By You”. 

James Brockman, song writer, started an 
tion last week in the New York Municipal 
urt against Monroe Koestler, from whom he 

eks to recover $198 damages for injuries 
Stained in an auto accident July 4, 19253. 

Edna Gladstone, one of the writers of ‘The 
t’s Whiskers’’, has severed connection with 

be Phil Ponce Publications. The firm is work- 

£ on a new song, “‘Rub Off Your Wrinkles 

fith a Smile’, which is showing up well. 

enry Welling joined the staff recently and 

handling some of the inside departments. 

Jimmy Durante’s Orchestra held a dinner 

ast week in celebration of their second anni- 

ersary aS a combination. The orchestra opens 

eptember 20 at Peek Inn, following the ter- 

ination of their engagement at College Inn, 
mey Island, N. Y. 

Joe Davis, of the Triangle Music Company, 

as signed four new colored jazz singers for 

aking records for various organizations. They 

te Josie Miles, exclusive Genett artist; 

udie Well, Ruth Coleman and Genevieve 
ordan, 

Gene (Honey Gal) Cobb, a principal with 

he Phelps-Cobb Players, which has passed ita 
hirty-third week of stock at the Star Theater, 
funcie, Ind., will soon release three blues 
humbers, ‘‘My Caveman Blues’’, “‘Black and 
White Blues’ and “‘Steamboat Calliope Blues’’. 
he Phelps-Cobb Players have several more 
reeks to run at the Star before going on the 
oad. 

Herbert Spencer and Fileta Jan Brown, 
writers of ‘“‘Underneath the Stars’ ‘‘Egypt’’, 
‘In Your Dreamy Eyes” and “Trust Me and 
‘ll Trust You"’, celebrated their sixteenth 

wedding anniversary September 9. They are 
attached to the BE. B, Marks staff. 

Alfred R. Eady, managing director of the 
Arm that bears his name, is in New York to 
complete arrangements with the A. J. Stasny 
Music Company to represent that concern’s 
catalog in New Zealand. 

—d 

“Go Home, Little Girl, Go Home” and ‘‘Flip- 
Flap Flapper Baby’? are new numbers that 
have been placed by Chester Escher with the 
Quality Song Company. 

OURT REFUSED TO 
ENJOIN USE OF NAME 

Judge Haymond Maxwell, in the Circuit 
Court at Clarksburg, W. Va., refused to grant 
Jack Marks, proprietor of the Orpheum Theater, 

831 West Main street, a temporary injunction 

restraining Frank B. Moore, owner, and Claude 
Robinson, lessee, from using the name Orpheum 
to destgnate the picture theater at West Pike 

and Fourth streets, that city. Marks was 
the original lessee of the theater at West 
Fike and Fourth streets, which was known as 

the Orpheum. A short time ago Marks, whose 

leate at this stand was soon to run out, took 

over the Bijou Theater, 331 West Main street, 

and announced that henceforth the Bijou would 

be known as the Orpheum. Shortly after there 

appeared in front of the theater at West Pike 

and Fourth streets a sign announcing that 

be Orpheum Theater would be open September 

® meaning the theater at West Pike and 

Warth streets. This meant that the city 
Mzht have two Orpheum theaters. 

1 LONDON FIRE REGULATIONS 

London, Sept. 12 (Special Cable to The Bill- 

board).—Compared with American fire depart- 

ment regulations, the revised regulations by 

the home office will no doubt make Americans 
wonder how things have been managed here 

so far. Now a licensee or some responsible 

person must alwaye be on the premises during 

a performance. Competent operators over eigh- 

teen years of age must always be in the 

operating box but assistants under eighteen 

can work under supervision. Rewinding must 

not be done in the operating box. Safety 

lighting in the auditorium must be separate 

from the general lighting. 

: WEEKLY BESTRY SUIT 

New York, Sept. 15.—James Hamilton is on 

the receiving end of this week's suit filed in 

the Third District by Harry Bestry. Thru his 

Kendler & Goldstein, of the Loew 

Bestry complains that Hamilton 

work, labor 

attorneys, 

State Building, 

owes him $180 for the usual act, 

and service* rendered. 

Thru his counsel, Harry Saks Hechheimer, of 
1540 Broadway, Hamilton enters a general de- 
zial, 

You're Always Messin’ Round With My Man 
The Greatest Blues Tune You Ever Heard. It’s Mean, I Hope To Tell Ya’. 

Cotton-Belt Blues 
A Down in Dixie Croon, for All Ye 

Syncopators. 

(MAMA’S GOT HER EYES ON YOU) It’s Blue, Yes, Indeed 

You'll just love this one. 

SOME SWEET MELODY 

Tired o’ the Blues 
You won’t get tired o’ this cne. 

Piano Copies free as zed professions |: 
Join E00, : our Orchestra C 

1547 Broadway, Roem 504, 

Publishers of Spencer Williams Low-Down le 

and get these six — free and at least 12 more 
twelve months. 

Low-Down Papa 

KEEP YOURSELF TOGETHER, SWEET PAPA 

Black Man (**w,'°) 

SPENCER WILLIAMS MUSIC CO., Inc. 

Dance Orchestrations, 25c each. None free. 
during 

NEW YORK CITY. 

- BASHFUL BABY 
"This Baby j is growing faster than we predicted. Great 

for any act—all kinds of versions. 

and 

AIN’T GOT NOTHIN’ BLUES 
You can’t keep a good song down. It’s getting bigger every day 

on nearly all records and rolls. Plenty of special 
material to be had. 

HILO BAY 
Our dreamy Hawaiian fox-trot ballad that will live for 

years. A good song for good singers. 

 SEEORE & SHRIGLEY, 
DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS, 25¢ EACH. 

177 N. State St., Chicago 

Look! Hush! 

STETETSLTCTGETETCETEESETGEEES SEREEREREE 

Listen! 

a I Ain’t No Sheik, Just 
H Sweet Papa, That’s All 

FOX-TROT 

Nothing But Hits! m 

“PVE GOT A MAN OF MY OWN” 
X-TROT 

“HOUSTON BLUES” 
FOX-TROT 

“THE FIVES” 
FOX-TROT 

WALTZ 

“YOU HAVE A HOME SOMEWHERE” 
FOX. zpet 

“MUSCLE SHOALS BLUES” 
FOX-TROT 

The Great Dance Hit of the Year. 
PROMPT SERVICE—AD orders are filled or inquiries replied to on the day received 

Get these numbers in sheet music form, or player rolls and phonograph .— Orchestrations and 
Songs, 25c each. Order from your jobber 

GEO. W. THOMAS MUSIC CO., 
PETER BERNARD, 

a 
5 
a 
a 
a 
a 
a 
a 
— “AT SUNDOWN” 
g 
a 
] 
a 
m 
a 
a 
— 
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“THE ROCKS” 
FOX-TROT 

or direct from 

428 Bowen Avenue, CHICAGO, snail 
London, England, Representative. 

MUSIC ARRAN GED 
For Piano, Orchestra and ee aay rates. Vocal-Piano Arrangement, $4.00. Get 

best. py ot pew clients, 

HERMAN A. HUMMEL, 1441 West 85th Street, CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

“YES, WE HAVE NO BANANAS” 
is only a - the 1,001 Big Hits | have ARRANGED. An ARTISTIC AR- 

NGEMENT S your song is of VITAL IMPORTANCE 
am always at your service. 

EUGENE PLATZMAN, 224 W. 46th Street, NEW YORK CITY 

Songsmiths, Attention! 
ORIGINAL 3-LINE VOCAL PIANO COPY, $5.00. 

From your melody (or rough lead sheet). 
Full Dance Orchestrations, with 2 Saxophones, $10.00. 

ALFRED DALBY 
(Arranger Irving Berlin’s Music Box Revues), 

Artists’ Pub. Co., 148 W. 46th St., BW. ¥. OC. 

ACCORDIONS 

in the World 
, Bend 2% cents for Iiilus- 

trated catolog and prices. 

AUGUSTO 10RIO & SONS 
3 Prince &t., WHEW YORK. 

7 
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SONG SHARKS AGAIN ACTIVE 

The song shark is showing his yellow 
belly again. The latest victim brought to 
the attention of The Billboard, the Music 

Industries Chamber of Commerce and the 

postal authorities is a crippled Ohio girl, 

who was cheated out of $40 by a ‘“‘make- 

you-fortune-with-a-popular-song’’ man, giy- 

ing his name as Frank Radner. In this 

case the girl spent of ber savings for an 

operation that may relieve her sufferings 

in the hope that her investment would be 

doubled many times by the ‘“‘assured”’ suc- 

cess of her song. A movement has been 

started by the Music Industries Chamber 
of Commerce to raise a fund to reimburse 

this victim's losses. Clay Smith has con- 

tributed $10 toward it and The Billboard 

has donated a like amount. This case i{« 
regarded as one of the most pitiful on 
record. Those desiring to contribute to the 

fund are requested to communicate with 

C. L. Dennis, manager of the Better Busi- 

ness Bureau of the Music Industries Cham- 

ber of Commerce, 105 W. 40th street, New 
York. 

BOSTON PAPERS BOOSTING FOR 
BIGGER THEATER ATTENDANCE 

Herald and Traveler Calling Public's 
Attention to Comforts and De- 

lights of Amusement Houses 

Boston, Sept. 12.—In a series of prominently 
displayed editorials, The Boston Herald and 

The Traveler are conducting a campaign to in- 

crease attendance at all classes of theaters by 
pointing out to the public the interesting fea- 
tures of the various forms of amusement, the 

progress made in this field in the last twenty 

years, the many comforts and conveniences of 

modern theaters and the beneficial results de- 

rived from a regular amount of such amuse- 
ment. 

The different classes of entertainment are 
being taken up separately, starting with mov- 

ing pictures and running thru drama, musica! 

comedy, vaudeville and burlesque. The Herald 
and Traveler are doing this work of their own 
accord, for the sole purpose of making Boston 

a bigger and better theatrical center. 

“TOY SHOP” ROUTED 

New York, Sept. 15.—‘The Toy Shop”, a 
musical farce by Harry Vokes, opens in one 
of the outlying Keith houses Monday, Sep- 

tember 24, for a swing around the circuit. 

In the cast are Ralph Singer, Lew Gordon 
and the Dixon Sisters. Harry West is the 

producer and Sharp & Wilsbin are handling 
the booking. 

The UTILITY 

$27.50 
POSITIVELY THE GREATEST DRUM VALUE ON 

EARTH. 

Every drummer should have a Leedy Catalog. It's 
free for the esking. 

Leedy Manu vilitialind Co, 
mtr lice > Ind. 

LEARN PIANO TUNING. 
MAKING TRIALS 
OF TRUE TONE 

By 

TUNE-A.- 
PHONE 

We furnish our accurate teaching device with tools, 
action model and lessons. Diploma given graduates. 

25th year teaching this art by correspondence. Write 

today for free booklet and guarantee plan 
WILES RAYANT SCHOOL 33 BRYANT BLOG. AUGUSTA, MICH. 

SOMETHING NEW THE LEWIS SONG SHEET 
30 different Songs, words and music, including “If 1 
Only Knew You Wouldn’t Tell’, 60¢ a Dozen, $3.00 
a Hundred 

NATHAN LEW1!S, 123 Bast 88th St, New York. 

?| “ONE WHO CARES FOR ME” 
oO | WALCVON PUB CO., fedlamoctio. tagiens 
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Wash your fat away with 
La-Mar Reducing Soap, 
The new discovery. Results 
quick and amazing, nothing 

internal to take. Reduces any part of body 
sired without affecting other parts. No 

di eting or exercising. Be as siim as you wish, 
Acts lke magie in reducing double chin, abdo- 
men, ungainly ankles, unbecoming wrists, arms 
and shoulders, large breasts, or any superfluous 
fat on body. Sold direct to you by mail, post- 
paid, on @ money-back guarantee. Price Se 
a cake or S cakes for £1.00; one to three 
cakes usually accomplishes its perpen. — 
cash or money order today. You 
prised at results. Add: 

ae LABORATORIES 
308 Beekman Bldg. Cleveland, Ohio 

| Manufacturer and Retailer [7 
| of Tye Dancing 

THEATRICAL | Bufo ht: 
} cialty. Carried in 

SHOES and SHORT stock and to order 

VAMP FOOTWEAR ! 4 

Mail Orders Promptly 

Filled. | 

Write iv Tllustrated 
| Catalog 

| BARNEY’S 
| 654—Eighth Ave., 

NEW YORK. 

TEACHER, OF 

WHISTLING 
Warbling Double, Teeth and Fin- 

sught complete for stage or pubjic 
Bird Calis, 
ger 
work, 

Trills. 
Whistling 

No mechar ical instrument used. 
2828 Madison St., Chicago, Iinois 

o's Au STYLES oF 
otarTsy STAGE AMO 
saw @ moe |W CCN 
ee Og ® | CAGO'S 
NOT Ds / TACT LEAD- 

| Ss 74° | pan. 
© sy peor 4 SCHOOL, 

arveyy1 omas E 
‘ » VY oe Book 

59 Easy Oe 320 ve UR van Bustin GT 

CCAS. HL ° i —— in Teeobene 

STAGE N\\. 
| 

j _ 
} acd 

Short effect shoes for stage | Tees 
and street wear Mall or- carried 

ders filled promptly. in stock 

Advance ical Shoe Co 
Stete St. CHICAGO, ILL. 159 No. 

Ventriloquism 
POSITIVE GUARANTEE to make 
you a ventriloquist im ten les- 
sons. How to imitate @ man’s 
voice in trunk, under floor, out- 
side window, on rocf, ete. Send 
Se for catalog. 

Bane aces MasBORALS, 
2828 W Madison St.. Chicage, til. 

MALE PIANIST 
WANTED 

For Keith Vaudeville House. Expert- 
enced man only need apply. Wire. 

ARCHIE McCANN, ats cag 
Majestic Theatre, Imira, N. 

COSTUMES FOR SALE 
Must call personally. Wonderful opportunity te buy 
ew seta and individuals, 
BAYER-SCHUMACHER, 69 W. 46th St., New York. 

K. C. THEATER 
EMPRESS 

Seyting 1,510. FYully equipped. Will rent reasonable, 
WERRY, 419 Bonfils Ride. Kansas City, Mo 

WRITTEN TO qeece, 
* 

CARL NIESSE fscrsr' 
212 East Washin nets 

INDIANAPOLIS. tNo. 

Thank you fer mentioning The Biliboard. 

“THE DESERT OF GOLDEN SAND” 
UP-TO-THE-MINUTE WALTZ BALLAD. 

Lovely Waltz and Fox-Trot and Dance Orch 
1,000 PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORC EST RATIONS FRELZ. 

“BIGGEST HIT OUT” 
Atiracts the ear of all who hear it. Being featured by one thousand orchestras. We are daily receiving 

congratulations on this beautiful ballad. 

“THOSE STYLISH BLUES”’ 
THE BEST FOX-TROT OUT. 

“end for professiona! 

KING MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., 
S@METHING NEW. SOMETHING DIFFERENT. 

ypies amd orchestrations, as they are coing like hot cakes. 

120 N. Rendon Street, NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

KEITH AFTER 
BALTIMORE HIP. 

Negotiations Under Way for House 
Now Under Lease to Loew 

Baltimore, Sept. 15.—The Keith interests are 
negotiating for the Hippodrome Theater here. 

The Hippodrome is being operated under a short- 

term lease by the Loew interests. The lease 

will expire February 1, and, if plans now under 

Way mature, the house will be added to the 

Keith family time. 

This would give the Keith interests two 

houses in Baltimore, the Maryland Theater be- 

ing on its big- time books. Frederick 8. Schan- 

berger, &Sr., manager of the latter house, is 

representing the Keith interests in its negotia- 

tions with the Hippodrome Company, and will 

n0 doubt supervise the operation of the house 

if it be s a unit In the Keith chain. 

At present the Hip. has os its resident 

manager L. A. Lake The Loew interests have 

been operating the house for several years un- 

Ger leases of six wonths’ duration each. The 

Loew Circuit contemplates the erection of 

another iheater in Baltimer git is said, altho 

@o direct confirmation that they will continu 

te operste im this ti n the event of the 

Keith people taking the Hip. can be obtained. 

CIRCLE'S ANNIVERSARY PARTY 

The honse «staf and guests of the Circle 
Theater. Indianapolis, ind., were tendered an 

anniversary celebration the night of Septem- 

ber § “It wnas,.’' reports one who attended 

the party. “a radiant aTair, with mirth. music 

and monkey business Among those to enter- 

tain the guests were Taylor, Macy and Hawks 

And Jobn Cain. Ine.uded in the list of cele- 
brants were General Manager of the Circle 

Ace Rerrr and wif Mr. and Mrs. Gardner, 

Mr. and Mrs. I paport. Mr nd Mrs. Carl 

Niess Walter Hickman, dramatic critic of 

The Indianapolis Times: Genevieve Senlly, 

Mr. and Mrs Ben Caldwell, Arthur Schmidt. 

Pearl Homilin. Mr. and Mrs. Ear! Slater and 

Modest Altschuler 

KNICKERBOCKER AGENCY 

Oliver H. Stacy, general’ manager of the 

0. H. Stacr Amusement Company. which con- 

trols the Empire Theater in Glens Fa'l«< and 

the Majest Theate: Albant ar ee as be- 

come associated with the Knickerbocker Vaude- 
ville Agency with John Contts sidely known 

showman and originster of the Coutts Musical 

Tait Cirenit Ihe branch office of the agency 

will he in the Majestic Theater Building, 

Albanr Charles Greenstone, resident manager 

of the Empire, will represent the Knicker- 

bocker agener in the Adirondack district. 

MOSS AND FRY PICTURE 

New York, Sept. 15.—Moss and Fry, colored 

comedians, whose “How High Is Up” act has 

been a standard feature on big-time circuits 

for many seasons, have just finished a two- 

ree] movie comedy by the same title. 

NEW TURNS AND RETURNS 
(Continued from page 19) 

sensed this, for the team did not come back 

for even one bow. which showed about the best 
judgment of anything in the act. 

Miss Davis’ delivery is weak, so is her voice. 
She has not a good routine, Mr. Nelson is 

no help whatsoever, being amateurish, and the 

while act is not nearly so good as Miss Davis’ 

former offering. 

Opening with special introductory number, a 

change was made on stage and “Dig a Little 

Deeper’ preceded some talk which was poor, 

Another change on stage and a number was 

started, but interrupted by Nelson. The fol- 

lowing dialog was of the “Oh-is-that-so" order 

and failed to get a ripple. The remarks about 

soap and water, and particulary about Nel- 

son’s legs, should be omitted. 

A travesty number brought 

a welcomed conclusion. 

“MOVE ON” 

Reviewed Thursday afternoon, Sep- 
tember 13, at Loew's American Theater, 

the offering to 

Vew York. Styvle—Comedy skit. Set- 
ting—Specials, in one and three. Time 
—Twenty-seven minutes. 

One of those high-life-in-jall sort of acts 

embracing the services of a so-called ‘‘comedi- 

an’, a straight man, several musicians com- 

prising a jazz band and a good looking girl 

who shimmies. The offering seems 

been put together by Jimmy Hussey. 
A couple of numbers were sung including 

“Carolina Mammy” and ‘“‘Yes, We Have No 

Bananas Blues’’. “Carolina Mammy" was 
sung true to form by the straight man in an 

amber spot, according to the fad. Same idea 
utilized previously on the bill in the same way. 

The comedian’s idea of comedy—or some- 
one’s idea—is for the comedian toe pronounce 

Flatbush ‘‘Flatbausch”’, and instead of get 
your cloak, ‘“‘catch your clauwk’’. 

The dialog is very unfunny and failed to get 
2 ripple; there is nothing new or novel in the 
idea of the travesty police station or jail em- 

bodied in the presentation. It has a very 

weak and tame ending, and it is doubtful, 

in its present condition, whether it will ‘‘Move 

On"’ or stand still. 

WALTER WEEMS 
Reviewed Thursday afternoon, Sep- 

tember 13, at Loew’s American Theater, 
York. Style—Monolog. Setting 

no. Time—Ten minutes. 

to have 

aati 
ew 

After the opening number, “‘Goopher Dust’’, 

Walter Weems said “Wel, it looks as if it 

vere going to be a very quiet ten minutes,’* 
and it WAS 

Weems refined senthern dialeet reads an~ 

alleged motion picture scenario, interrupted at 

various points the orchestra, which plays 

inappropriate melodies fer comedy purposes, 

There were a couple of stories, the baby-car- 

riage gag being decidedly suggestive. 

Weems also played a baritone horn and an- 

nomneed it as being “‘brutal and exeruciating”’, 

which it was NOT. As far as the audience 

at the American was corcerned, it was the 

best thing Weems did 

Took a couple of bows to mild returns. Weems 

is out of place at the Americen—his humor is 

toe subtle. 

-—— 

JOHN STOREY AND COMPANY 

Ps iewed Thi peas 1y afternoon, Sep- 
somber 13, at Loew s Ame rican Theater, 
"ew York Style—t omedy @ playlet. 
tting—Special, in two and two and 

t half. Time—Seventeen minutes. 

One of those domestic built around 
the fallacy of gossip and the magnitude reached 

‘y a simple story repeated a number of times. 

men and two women, all in 

parts, but the work of the woman playing 

Reynolds being worthy of special men- 

tion. She was natural and convincing in the 

litt'e she had to do. 

Just a fair act of its kind for the medium 
houses, and lacking a punchy conclusion. 

plarle ts 

acceptable 

HARDY BROTHERS 

eviewed Thursday afternoon, Sep- 
tember 13, at Loew’s American Theater, 
New York. Style—Hat spinning and 
club juggling. Setting—Three. Time 
—Twelve minutes. 

A good offering of hat spinning and club 

juggling that follows the general routine of 

such acts. Quite a few misses with the clubs 

when reviewed, but this happens occasionally 
to the best. 

Can make good opening or closing in the 
medium houses and may be available for the 

better houses—seen at a diSadvantage when 

reviewed. 

MACK AND MARION 

Reviewed Thursday afternoon, Sep- 
tember 13, at Loew's American Theater, 
New York. Style—Talking and singing. 
Setting—One. Time—Seventeen min- 
utes. 
Two men—straight and comedian—with a 

half-German dialect of the “Oh, for goodness’ 

sake’’, style. Dialog is for the most part old, 

including ‘“‘Supposition—soup in the kitchen’’ 

and “Puss in the corner—hit me in my puss 
and I layed in the corner all night" Drew 

some laughs and the straight a hand on his 

rendition of ‘Carolina Mammy" in amber spot, 

according to form. (Other act on the bill nsing 

same number and in same way). Some danc- 

ing by the comedian, and a concluding number, 

“That Spanish Toreador’, in which an attempt 

was made to burlesyue Mr. and Mrs. Rudoiph 
Valentino, the comedian doing falls. 

Went over very well when reviewed and wil!l 

possibly duplicate in other medium houses, par- 
ticularly of the so-designated ‘‘neighborhood”’ 

kind. 

|READ THIS LIST OF 
THEATRICAL GOODS 

Opera Length Hose, Mercerized..... wccacade Ge 
Opera Length Hose, Glove Silk............. 

Opera Length Hose, Pure Thread Silk.... 
olors in stock—Pink, White and Black. 

Tights, Cotton. All colors. Best Grade.. 1.75 
Tights, Mercerized. Al] colors, good lustre. 2.50 
Tights, Silk, plaited. Pink, White, Black.. 3.50 
Tignts, Silkolene. All colors. Extra fine... 4,50 
Tights, Pure Silk. All colors. Hvy. weight. 17.50 

Long Sleeve Shirts same prices as Tights. 
SR rer 50 
Negro Wigs, Lined, well made............- 1.00 
Bald Wigs, Fine Hair, Cloth Top, black and ase 

bre Pe ww edectades cocesseesasuneastéoent 

Bald Wigs, same, Red, Gray or Biond...... 4.530 
Waas Supporter for Men, 65-inch web....... 2.75 
Waas ‘“‘Ideal’’ Supporter for Women, pink 

rubber. lace in back, pocket, etc.......-. 3.00 
Black Patent Oxfords (soft-shoe work). 6.00 
Waas Toe Slippers, Black Vici..... cccccese 495 
Waas Toe Sipipers, Pink Satin............ 5.50 
Waas Ballets, Black Kid......... ecacecece SE 
Waas Ballets, Pik Satin. cocancaccesce. Se 
Waas Clog Shoes, straight maple ‘soles. ecece = 
Wire Walking Pumps, Black Kid, elk sole.. 

GOODS RETU es IF NOT 
SATISPACTORY FOR ANY REASON 

Postage on item above, 12c; om two articles, 
30c. Inslude this in your ‘remittance. 

FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE ON 
REQUEST 

WAAS & SON 
(Established 1858) 

(COSTUMERS TO THE NATION) 

226 North 8th $t, PHILADELPHIA, PA, 
We Rent Costumes and Wigs ter Amateur Shews, 

arades, Minstrels, etc. 

You Cannot Go Wrong 
When You Depend On 

The TAYLOR XX 
Professional Wardrobe Trunk 

$75 

TAYLOR’S 
28 E Randolph St. 210 W. 44th St. 

CHICAGO NEW YORK 

COSTUMES—TIGHTS 
MADE TO ORDER, | oooee Bt 3 

Our Manufacturing 
Department is ” equip. | | Opera Hose, 5 25 n 
ped to make Cx stumes | . * a 
to order on short no- | Opera Hose, Silk. 
tice. Le prices. CD icc casases 1.50 

Origin esigns by our | Cotton $200 

artist, or will follow |“\..,°******** 

your ideas. Ss Teoting 22.2: 2.50 

Write for estimates |Pure Silk ...... 12.50 
u sti IMPORTANT—A dd and suggestiong, oa 

Costumes and prices. Ne LF. 
to hire. Make-up. 0. D. 

Largest Costume Establishment in U. 8. 

TAMS 
318-320 W. 46th Street. NEW YORK. 

THEATRICA 
SHOES 

Short Vamp for Stage and Street, 

ITALIAN TOE DANCING SLIPPERS 

OPERA HOSE AND TIGHTS 
Mail owe Filled Premotiy. 

Send for Price List 

Chicago Theatrical Shoe Co. 
339 South Wabash Ave., Chicage 

AT LIBERTY 
Trombone ** seer. 22 
12-years’ experience. Vaudeville, Pic- 
tures. A. FE. of M. Open for anything. 
Sober, reliable, married 

. HAL BURWELL 

care Roberson Players, 

CTS 
WANTED—S. & D 
Must double piano amd work 

Sterling, WH. 

SKETCHES, MONOLOGUES 
‘wares A order Terms reason- 

ble (Established) 
EDoie” HAYDEN O'CONNOR. 

531 Broodway New York. 

Blackface Man for Medicine Co. 

n afterppieces. State all 
you can do. Must change for week or more. State 
lowest salary. Address DR, BR. J. ATKINS, Cedar 
Rapids, lowa. 
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_ Shows for Japanese Relief Fund To Be Given in 
All Theaters on September 23 

and each one should 

easily average a gross of over one thousand 
Many will undoubtedly do much more 

i 

i 

| 

lenin sae 

FARCE - COMEDY - TRAGEDY 
A DEPARTMENT OF NEWS AND OPINIONS Conducted By GORDON WHYTE 

(COMMUNICATIONS TO THE BILLBOARD 1493 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. N. Y.) 

UITY AND MANAGERS 
TOGETHER FOR BIG BENEFIT 

New York, Sept. 14.—The theater, as usual, 
has come to the front for the relief of those 

caught in the Japanese disaster. The Producing 

Managers’ Association has set aside Sunday, 

September 23, for a monster benefit day for the 

sufferers and performances will be given at all 

the Broadway theaters, with the total receipts 

donated to the American Red Cross Japanese 

Committee for distribution in Japan thru the 

Red Cross. 

Equity Urges Members To Serve 
Equity is urging all its members, whether in 

New York or not, to give their services free for 

benefits for Japanese relief. A resolution to 

‘this effect was passed at the last meeting of 

the Executive Council and forwarded to Au-, 
gustus Thomas, chairman of the Producing 

Managers’ Association, 

The Council’s resolution reads: 

| “In view of the appailing nature of the dis- 

‘aster in Japan and the deep sympathy which 

j all men and women the world over feel for her, 

| the Council of tht Actors’ Equity Association, 

know'ng that its members have always been 

the first to respond to any call of humanity, 

not only begs its members to give freely of 

} their money, but also to donate their services 
(for a special Sunday night benefit performance 

h of plays now running, to the end that the 

theater of America shall raise a substantial 

sum towards alleviating the suffering.’’ 

The stage hands aud the musicians will also 

} donate their services for the benefit. 

Authorities Permit Performances 
1 The city authorities have been consulted as 

to their willingness to allow the performances 

on Sunday and they have offered. no objection. 

The Red Cross is said to have received the as- 

surance of Acting Mayor Murray W. Hulbert 

that there will be no interference with any 

production connected with the benefit. This 
will be the first time within the history of New 

York that the legitimate theaters have been 

opened on Sunday night and allowed to give 

performances of drama. The humanitarian as- 

pect of the case is undoubtedly the reason for 

the willingness of the authorities to allow the 

performances. 

Large Receipts Estimated 
It has been estimated that the tetal amount 

which these benefits will raise for the Japanese 

relief fund will be between fifty and one hun- 

dred thousand dollars. It is probable that this 

is an underestimate rather than an overestimate. 

There will be between fifty and sixty theaters 

CAST FOR “CYMBELINE” 

New York, Sept. 14.—In the cast of the 
Sothern-Marlowe production of Shakespeare's 

“Cymbeline’’, which opens at Jolson's Thea 

ter on Monday night, October 1 

Frederick Lewis, Lenore Chippendale, V. L. 

Granville, Albert S. Howson, France Bendtsen, 

Frank Peters, Walter Roberts, Forbes Dawson, 

Miano Tilden, Milton Stiefel, Verne Collins, 

John Abrams, M. Robinson, Lorenzo Cavalieri, 

Constantine Zazzali, E. J. Max, Christine Ap- 

peld, Sarah Fishman and John MacFerland. 

Included among the four players which Sothern 

brought over to this country are Vincent Stern- 

royd, who on several occasions has been seen 

in New York; T. G, Bailey, Murray Kinnell and 

H. Fisher White. 

CATHERINE 

WINS PLAY PRIZE 

Baker, 

The judges of the competition were Richard 
G. Herndon, the donor of the prize and the 

producer of the prize plays; Robert C, Benchley 

and Professor Baker. 

Miss Kuhns was in Professor Baker's class 

at Radeciffe as a special student in 1919-20 

and 1922-'25, coming there from the National 

Cathedral School at Washington, D. C. She is 
still in her twenties. 

DALE OWEN 

“One of the leading lights in *‘The Whole Town's Talking’, featuring Grant Mitchell, at the 
Bijou, New York. Miss Owen appeared last season in ‘‘The Love Set’ and ‘‘The Bootleggers’’. 

Cambridge, Mass., Sept. 13.—Miss Dorothy 

Hartzell Kuhns was announced today as the 
winner of the Belmont Theater prize of $500 

for her comedy, ‘‘The Dud’. This prize is 

awarded annually for the play considered the 

best for professional production and is open 

only for competition by present or past mem- 

bers of the playwriting course being offered at 

Harvard and Radcliffe by Professor George P. 

“OUR BETTERS” IN LONDON 

14.—Somerset Maugham’. 

satire on Anglo-American 

Leonore Harris 

when it was produced in 

INTRODUCE NEW AUTHOR 

PAGE BARRY McCORMACK! 

The Actors’ Equity Association has asked 

The Billboard and its readers to aid it in 

locating Mr. Barry McCormack, for whom 

it has been holding a check for some 

months now. 

admits that the three-act 

attempt at playwriting 

ducers are preparing 

brief tour out of town. 

McWADE IN NEW PLAY 

New York, Sept. 14 Robert McWade will 
leave the cast of ‘‘We've Got To Have M mey"’ 
to begin rehearsals onder George C Tyler's 
management in “The Deep Tangled Wild 
Wood", the new comedy by George 8. Kauf- 

man and Mare Connelly. Tyler will 

his place of birth: thence move 

and 

have 

definite period Edwin Maynards will replace 

McWade when We've Got To Have Mogey” 

moves into the Plymouth Theater on Monday. 

ut TRUEX AND “THE VEGETABLE” 

ontempiate New York, Sept. 14 Sam H. Warrie in dis 
stant posing of “The Nervous Wreet to bh former 

a ites, Lewis and Gordor ' ke haate ta 

hingly nnounce that Ernest Truex will be harnessed 
maifen to The Vegetable’, a comedy by F. Seott 

Mit7zgerald The various report thot the 

a diminutive star was to have appeared in Owen 
Davis’ play are now definitely vet at rest. 

. will appear 

open his 

production on September 22 at Chillicothe Ohio, 

Into Indianapolis 
for a weck’s engagement, and from there to 
the Blackstone Theater in Chicago for an in- 

—— 

Catherine Dale Owen Has 

Had the Good Fortune 

To Be ‘Discovered’? by 
Notables 

Our enthusiasm over the loveliness of Catherine 
Dale Owen, the ‘Movie Queen from Holly- 
wood’, in that sparkling comedy by Jobn 

Emerson and Anita Loos, “The Whole Town’: 

Talking’’, moved us to pay Miss Owen an im 

Ppromptu visit im her dressing room. 

In response to our knock we were bidden to 

enter by a cborus of shrill soprano voices 

There sat Catherine Dale Owen surrounded by 

all the beauties who make up the cast of thy 

play, June Bradley and the Dunn Sisters, look 

ing for all the world like Queen Titania sur 

rounded by her fairy court Each ‘‘maid-ir 

waiting’’ was striving to give ‘“‘ze perfect fin 

ishing touch’’ to the queen's costume and 

makeup. 

‘The whole town's talking about your won- 

derful clothes,"’ we ventured to start the con 

versation. ‘‘What has Miss Owen to say about 

‘Plame it on Anita Loos,” replied Miss Owen, 

with shrill laudatory obligatos in favor of Miss 

Loos by the bevy. ‘“‘She selected every gown 

and hat. Aren't they a triumph?’ arising and 

displaying the gowns for our delectation. 

“She's a real discoverer,’’ sald we drinking 

in eyultingly the details of the gorgeous finery 

“Indeed she Is,"* fervently. “‘And John Emer 

son discovered ME,” archly 

‘He's a connoisseur of feminine beauty,"’ said 

we, somewhat surprised to note that one who 

appears so piquant on stage should appear so 

spirituelle, with the delicate line of a Whistler 

etching, off stage. 

To this statement the bery assented, fo: 

“did he pot discover Anita Loos, his wife?"’ 

Being discovered has always been my good 

fortune,’’ said Miss Owen, “I was first dis- 

covered by Mrs. Frank Gillmore,”’ with an in 

fection of pride in a very feminine voice. ‘She 

saw me as Beth in ‘Little Women’, given by 

the American Academy of Dramatic Arts when 

I was a pupil of that echool. She liked my 

work and recommended me for a part with 0. 

P. Heggie in ‘Happy-Go-Lacky’. 

* “What fun we had playing ‘Little Women’,” 

continued Miss Owen, emphasizing the cupid’s 

bow of her dainty mouth with a cherry-colored 

rouge “We never failed to laugh heartily at 

each performance over a note made on the 

original script It read Keep the spotlight 

on Beth when she goes out to die’.” f 

little line got a hearty all around laugh 

Then we got down to business and learned 

that Catherine Dale Owen was born in Lovuis- 

ville, Ky., about, to judge from appearances, 

eighteen years » (We've learned thru ex- 

perience that it is wise not to ask a woman 

her age, even tho she's only sweet sixteen 

because, as one youthful stage light so aptly 

put it, “They'll hold it against you when you 

are sixty.”’ 

After attending private schools in New Or- 

leans, Nashville end Louisville, Miss Owen en- 

rolled as a pupil of the American Academy of 

Dramati« Arts, where, as we stated before, 

Mra. Frank Gillmore discovered ber and recom- 

mended her for a part in ‘‘Happy-Go-Lucky"’, 

featuring O. P. Heggie Thereafter she ap- 

peared with Sidney Blackmer in ‘‘The Moun- 

tain Man’, in ‘The Bootleggers’’ and ‘’The 

Love Set" Deciding that she needed = the 

invaluable training of stock work, Miss Owen 

joined Malcolm Fassett’s stock company in 

Louisville last year, in which company she re- 

mained for ‘six priceless months’ 

“Catherine has also been to Europe, is very 

enthusiastic about the wonderful actors of the 

Comedie Francaise, rides horseback like a 

demon and dives live an angel,"’ according to 

the bevy. 

The discussion then became very general and 

We departed, leaving the bevy chatting like 

the inmates of the dressing room of an aviary. 
“I hope I shall continue to be discovered,” 

whispered Miss Owen as we opened the door 
to leave, 

“By the very best of producers,’ supple- 
mented we, closing the door. 

There must be something very lovable in the 

ture of a stage beauty about whom feminine 

ellow players flutter like bees around a 

fragrant clover, eh? 

n 

¢ 

ELITA MILLER LENZ. 

“SCARAMOUCHE” IN BOSTON 

New York, Sept. 14.—Scaramouche", the 

Rafael Sabantini play, will be given a Loston 

premiere by Charles L, Wagner at the S:lwy 
Theater on October 8, with Sidney Blacks 

In the leading ro'e The cast in addith 

Blackmer will include Frederick Warlock, Jo! 

I, Shine, J. M. Kerrigan, H. Cooper Cliffe, 

Percy Haswell and E. J. Ballentine Ph 
feminine support will be announced at a later 

date. Wagner has arranged to take over the 

Morosco Theater on October 22 for the New 
York run of this play. 
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OM has to report that he has been 

unable to navigate very success- 

fully around the Rialto for the 

nast few days. : : : : He strained his 

back and has been getting around like 

in old man of 94. : : However, 

‘hat is coming round all right now and 

has been able to see a few of the 

lads. : : 3 For instance, he met Ire 

ving Caesar, who told him that he has 
been working hard on the lyrics for 

the forthcoming “Greenwich Village 

Follies”. : : Lewis Gensler has also 
been on the same job. : : : : Between 

the two of them these two boys should 

have turned out some novel ballads. 

: They run in that direction and 

both have alert minds. : : : ; It is re- 

freshing to see the bright young men 

who are being attracted to the writing 

of musical comedies nowadays. : : : : 

They are still held down by the fear 
of producers and publishers that they 

will do something too novel, but Tom 

predicts that if they ever take the bit 

in their teeth we will marked 

imp rovement in musical entertainment. 

: 4 Tom met quite a few people 

at “Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary” the 

other night. : : : : This is a rare, fine 

comedy and is attracting a cultured- 

looking audience. : : : : Among those 

vastly interested was Hans Stengel. 
:: : : Hans is just about the cleverest 

earicaturist working in New York to- 

day. : : : : He is able to do more 

with fewer lines than most artists. 

: : Hans says he is kept abundant- 

ly busy these days and he certainly 

deserves to be. : : : : We had a pleas- 

ant chat with Estella Karn, who has 
just returned from a trip abroad with 

Mary Margaret McBride. : : : : Estella 
tells us that she saw a marvelous mu- 

sical comedy in Paris. : : : : The 

French title would translate to “Up 

There” and it deals with the adven- 

tures of a traveling salesman in 

heaven. : : : : Estella says it would 

never do in this country, but on its 

native heath is a thing of joy. : :: : 

She also tells us that the revue at the 

Folies Bergere is supremely beautiful 

and that at the Palace the. dirtiest. 

a Since the latter was produced 

by Harry Pilcer, America can't be very 
proud of that We saw another 

returned European traveler, but did 

not have the opportunity to speak to 

he 

see a 

him : George Jean Nathan is the 
lad in question. : : : : He looks 

younger than ever and, we suppose, 

will have a lot more foreign play titles 

to confound us with in his critiques 

after this trip. : : : : We note that 

Stark Young is to give a course of 

tures this year at The New School 
for Social Research on The Art of the 
Theater. : : : : Stark knows more 
about acting than most of the critics 

now writing. : : : : He has a gift 

for analysis and can generally spot 

what the player is trying to do and 

how he does it. : : That is rarer 

than perhaps you imagine, and if he 

puts some of the fruits of his observa- 

tions in his leetures they should be 

extremely interesting. : : : : Tom 

pent a pleasant hour or so with the 

Doctors Ludwig Lewisohn and John 
Whyte. : : : : Or. Whyte, who is a 
philologist of great attainments, 

howed us some interesting examples 

of the workings of Grimm's Law, and 

we are more than ever convinced that 

philology is a fascinating science 3:8 

Dr. Lewisohn informed us that he will 
take a trip abroad early next vear and 
Will be gone for quite some time 

i He is leaving on a rather im- 

portant mission, the details of which 

he may allow us to reveal before long. 
+2: That finishes us for today. 

TOM PEPPER. 

COMING TO BROADWAY 
New York, Sept. 15.—Next week looms up as 

the important of the season, so far, as 

far as openings are concerned. There are six 
new 

most 

to be plays seen, four being dramas and 

two musi¢als shows The dramatic offerings 

have + been payed out of town and come 

to Broadway with many kind words having 
been said of them, while the two musical 
hows are annual fixtures. 

On Monday night Florence Reed will be 
een at the Knickerbocker Theater in “The 
Lullaby", by Edward Knoblock. There are 
eleven scenes in this play, which is in four 
acts, a prok g and 

be supported by 

bridge, Frank 

Robson, Rose 

an epilog. Miss Reed will 

a cast including Charles Trow- 

Morgan, Alice Fleming, Mary 

Hobart, Grace Perkins, Marianne 
Walter, Walter F. Scott, Leonard Mudie, Harry 
Plimmer, David Glassford, Robert Lumley, Peter 
Carpenter, Bernard Thornton, Harold Elliott 
and Frank Howson. The play is being pre- 
sented by Chares Dillingham. 

At the Henry Miller Theater on Monday 
night “The Changelings’, by Lee Wilson 
Dodd, will be presented by Henry Miller, The 
cast is composed of Blanche Bates, Heary 
Miller, Ruth Chatterton, Laura Hope Crewe, 
Reginald Mason, Geoffrey Kerr and Felix 
Krembs. 

Monday night wi!l also see the reopening for 

be staged by John Murray Anderson. The music 

is by Louis Hirsch and Con Conrad, with lyrics 
by John Morray Anderson and Irving Caesar, 

with some additional numbers by Lewis Gens- 

ler and skits by various authors. The cast 

includes Florianne Revel, Joe E. Brown, Den- 

man Maley, Marion Green, Daphne Pollard, 

Eva Puck, Sammy White, The Four Cansinos, 

The Briants, Tom Howard, Marion Dabney, 

Astrid Ohlson, Martha Graham and Ethel Me- 

Elroy. This piece has played two weeks out 

of town and for its opening week at Atlantic 

City garnered $23,375 at the box-office. 

Probably on Thursday night, but perhaps on 

Wednesday, “The Music Box Revue’’ will open 
at the Music Box. This is the third edition 

of this revue, and, as before, has lyrics and 

musie by Irving Berlin, while the staging has 

been done by Hassard Short. The cast is com- 
posed of Frank Tinney, John Steel, Florence 

Moore, Joseph Santley, ivy Sawyer, Solly Ward, 
Grace Moore, Forence O'Denishawn, Hugh 

Cameron Phil Baker, Lora Sonderson, Brox 

Sisters, Nelson Snow, Charles Columbus, Doro- 
thy Dilley, Frances Mahan, Helen Lyons, 
Dorothy Burgess and Mme. Dora Stroeva. Sam 
H. Harris and Irving Berlin are presenting the 
Piece. 

The only closings this week are ‘“‘The Zieg- 
feld Follies’’ at the New Amsterdam and ‘The 

Passing Show of 1923'" at the Winter Garden, 

beth of which terminate their engagements to- 

night. On Monday night ‘‘We've Got To Have 
a limited engagement at the New Amsterdam Money'’ moves from the Playhouse to the 
Theater of ‘Sally’. Ziegfeld ts bringing this Pirmouth Theater and “Home Fires’? moves 
show in as a stop-gap between the closing from the 239th Street to the A.nbassador. 

LONG RUN DRAMATIC PLAY RECORDS | 
Number of consecutive performances up to and including Saturday, Sept. 15. 

Abie’s Irish Roee............ a wk ee Pee Bev we 
rr ok FF eee Cyr Maude. Fees <a diiiiasasucececclae = 
Breaking Point, , eae eee 2 ee eveesese AQ. 16... 37 
Chains aaeaenen I'laybouse......... MOO. We cece -- 
Changelings, The,............. —- Henry Miller's. oe =e -- 
Children of the Moon, Te Comedy Bivecoce Gn 

\ Connie Goes Home............ Forty- Ninth’ Rreetank Wesbnoce 11 
j Crooked Square........ Hudson..... Cuvece Sep. 10.. a 

Devil's Disciple, The Gaswse. cvcereces Es. 
*Four in Hand.. — Greenwich Vi.lageSep Te eecee 4 
Good O86 Days, The. «os occ mm oo cece Broadhurst... ..... —*) ee 89 
Home Fires . Ambassador. . ~Aug. 20...... 33 
In Love With Love. See Aum. 6...... 4s 
Jolly Roger, The. —_—__— er oo AUS. ee 21 
Little Mise Bluebeard weece oc ce lrene Bordoni...... Lyceum...... i. 28 
i  & Seen Florence Reed...... Knickerbocker. . 
Magnolia eee eer Svecceneunn berty..... 
Martonette Players, ‘The..... eee Frolic. ....e..e0s 
Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary. ‘Mrs, Fiske. . . Belasco 
Merton of the Murties........ OO kk ka Gi cance ctsce 
ee . Frank Keenan...... Harris.,..... 
Rain anseesueueea Jeanne Eagels..... Maxine Elliott's: 

Red-Light Tec aviink ae res RPEBs oc. cccve ee ae ET 
a Heaven. eee ee ...-Reoth.. 
Bar coscsvcgecccesccescs ee SUE . oo. . cece Lenox Hill ’ 
Three Little Business Men...——— -........ Thomashefsky’s...Sep. 3...... 14 
TOS ce6e6Kesenseusyve we a eee UNG ew uneun wate ng. 13.. - 41 

) Two Fellows and a Girl... ...———— ........ Vandertflt. July 19.. . 6 
We've Got To Have Money... ————— ... Plymouth . eM. Ba seces 33 
Whole Town's Talking. =. a oe Bijou Aug. 2...... 2 
Woman On the Jury, The.... coccccoe MICRO... ccccce ug. 15..... . 
ee Oe Forty- Eighth. ecvees Aug. 25...... 25 

*Closed September 8. “im I fete) 

} Dangerous People........... .. William CourtenayCort.............. .* a Tere 85 
) Week, TOO, .....00s phséccnein « SRWYR.cccccccecs SP 2...... IF 

Polly Preferred........ deden Genevieve Tobin... LaSalle..e.+-----. Sep. 9...... . 
Spring Cleaning........ - Byron- Heming haces Adelphi. ....e....-Sep. O...... 
Whisper ng ree —_— + PeOReOGR. wecceeces Aug. 12...... a 
SL: GUE” Dh Sautcnsedueeentas Lucile Watson ..-» Playhouse........ Sep. 9...... 9 
Zander ‘es Great... ccccocAligg Bra@y.....0.- Powers....sceceee Sep. 2...+5 -W 

Cat and Camary......... = La ekmeerks ymouth.........S8ep. 3..... .- 17 
es ee ee Florence Reed...... Colonial esece Serr ae eee 16 

*Closed September 15. 

. of the current ‘Follies’ 
a new one. The piece will be presented with 

many of the original cast, including Marilynn 

Miller, Leon Errol and Water Catlett. 

and the production of 

On Tuesday night Sam H. Harris will pre- 
sent Frank Keenan in “Peter Weston’’, by 

Frank Dazey and Leighton Osman. Mr. Kee- 

nan will be surrounded by a company composed 

of Judith Anderson, Clyde North, Millicent 

Hanler, Jay Hanna, Hope Brown, Wilfred 

Lytell, Paul Everton, Fred Mos'y, George W. 

Rarnum and A. O. Hubn. This ptece will 
occupy the Sam HY Harris Theater. 

Willisom A. Brady will present ‘Chains’, a 

drama by Jules Eckert Goodman, at the Play- 

house on Wednesday night. The cast is headed 

be Helen Gabagan and includes William Morris, 

Gilbert unl Kelly, Maude Turner 

Gordon, Katherine Alexander and others. 

Thursday night will see the opening of the 
new “Greenwich Village Follies’’ at the 

Garden, As in former years, this revue will 

Emery, 

Winter 

Twelve-Pound Look”. Her return to New Yoru™ 
is expected in October. It was 
the star’s next play would be 

new play by Eugene O'Neill. 
““Welded”, t® 

Equity Players, in resuming activities fo 
this season, have appointed Harry 0. Stubbi 
as managing director. Stubbs organized thé 
Liberty theaters in the cantonments thruouj |, 

the country during the late war. ite 

Frank McGlynn, who played 

coln”’, the John Drinkwater play, for mor 

than two years, has been engaged for th 

leading role in ‘“Steadfast’’, to be 

by George H. Brennan. Louise Huff, last see 

in “‘Mary the Third’’, will appear in the lead 
ing feminine support. 

sponsore@ * 

thought tha gy 

“Abraham Lin} ° 

J 

Frieda Inescourt, now playing in ‘““‘The Wome . 
an on the Jury”? at the Eltinge Theater, New | 
York, has been engaged for the 
daughter of the house in ‘‘Windows”, the 

Theater Guild’s first production of the cur- 
rent season. This Galsworthy play is sched- 
uled to open at the Garrick Theater on Oc- 

tober 8. 

A second company of “Merton of the Movies” 

is now in process of formation, with Neil Mar- 

tin and Jean May already engaged to play 

the principal roles. George C. Tyler and 

Hugh Ford will begin the road tour of the 

Kaufman-Connelly comedy at the Lyceum Thea- 

ter in Rochester on October 8, 

‘“‘Romeo and Juliet’? Com- 

pany are appearing for a week’s engagement in 

Denver. The star, in traveling eastward. will 

close her tour in Detroit on October 20, when 

Jane Cowl and her 

she will begin rehearsals under the Selwyn 

management in Shakespeare’s “Anthony and 

Cleopatra’’, In the latter production Rollo 
Peters will again appear with Miss Cowl. 

The Selwyn management is forming two more 
companies of “The Fool’’, one to open a road 

tour at the Majestic Theater in Jersey City 
this week, while the other will start at the 
Lyric Theater in Bridgeport on October 15 

prior to making an excursion of the Middle 
States territory. Mrs. Jo Haywood has been 
recently added to the cast of one of the road 
companies of “The Fool’, now touring thra 
New York State. 

Margot Kelly, 
in‘ “Deburau”, is sailing this week from 
Europe, where she has been engaged in making 

(Continued on page 43) 

Dramatic Art 
ELIZABETH MACK = “c™ix0 
Only American pupil of 
Medeme Sereh © Sernhardt. TRENCH 

ate s 

SPECIAL SUMMER COURSES DRAMA 
Studie, 15 W. (2th St., N.Y. 6. PLATFORM ART 

Alberti School of Expression 
Many pupils in leading New York “productions, 
Pictures, Young People’s Theatre and Stuart 
Walker’s Companies. 

1il4 __ 1144 Carnesio Hall, New York oe 

N. Y. School of Expression "™. an Tore 
Daily and Evening. Speaking Voice, pa 
come, Re Voice Defects Cured. 

West 59th Street, New Yerk. 
Cataleg. PRESBY, Pres. SCHARLOTTE SULLEY 

Inter-Theatre Arts, Inc. 

DRAMATIC NOTES 
Mary Roberts Rtashart, author of ‘The 

Breaking Point’ at the Klaw Theater, New 
York, is leaving for the West. Mrs. Rinehart 

is working on a new play which may or may 

not be in readiness for production this season. 

‘Love and Forty’’, a comedy by Sidney Stone 
and Carlos De Navarro, is now rehearsing under 
the direction of Samuel Rose. The New York 
presentation for this new play is promised for 
next month. : 

. 
ae 

Ethel Barrymore will appear under the man- 
agement of Arthur Hopkins in Zoe Akins latest 

work, “‘A Royal Fandango”, which will be pro- 

duced in New York some time in November. 

Miss Barrymore is now playing on the Coast 

in yaudeville in Sir James Barrie’s “The 

the show. Union. No booze. 

HJ. CRABTREE 
AGENT OR SECOND MAN AT LIBERTY 

Want to hear from recognized attraction. 
State all first letter. 

Can handle press. Can and will bill 
W rite or wire 

GOODRICH HOTEL, COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 

SCHOOL 
—OF— 

ACTING and PRODUCTION 
Aims to give the students a tech- 

nical knowledge on which to build 

their creative work in the theatre. 

WINTER TERM: 
November 12, 1923-May 16, 1924. 

Special Courses in Public Speaking, 

Stage Lighting and Pageantry. 

Inter-Theatre Arts, Inc., 
42 Commerce St., at Barrow St., 

(Cherry Lane) NEW YORK CITY. 

JOY FOR THE KIDDIES 
Not a school, but a beaut _— ho 1 which a 
very limited number of your } are given 

the advantage of a governess ‘the best of care and 
eareful home tra‘ning Lov f children with a 
knowledge of dietetics and nursing insure happy 
gm —, 5g 
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| SHERMAN STOCK TO . 

MAD HONEYMOON’S” 
FIRST TIME IN STOCK 

Distinction Goes to Hazele Bur- 

‘ gess Players—Leading Man 
Stricken Ill at Opening 

Performance 

West Hoboken, 

Burgess Players 

rst stock 

Honeymoon"’, 

3arry Conners 

N. J., Sept. 13.—The Hazele 

have the honor of being the 

company to produce ‘*‘The Mad 

a farcical melodrama written by 

which Wm, A. Brady in asso- 

Mation with Wilmer dnd Vincent produced a 

ew weeks ago at the Playhouse Theater, 

few York City. Stage Director Jack Hayden 

pecured several members of the original cast, 

neluding Al Roberts, who gave a_ splendid 

*haracterization of a small town constable. 

On Monday evening after the second act 

Jack Roseleigh, the leading man of the com- 

hbany, was taken suddenty ill in his dressing 

oom and the curtain was rung up on the 

third act when Hayden discovered Mr. Rose- 

eigh was missing and located him in his 
ressing room suffering severely from a sud- 

Men attack of indigestion which prevented him 
from going on. As it was just about time 

for Roseleigh to make his entrance Director 

Jack Hayden jumped right into the part much 

to the amazement of the players <nd the audi- 

ence, and went thru several big dramatic 

cenes as if he had played the part for years. 
“iayden deserves unlimited praise for his 
mlertness and cleverness in acting in the man- 

ner in which he did and thereby saving the 

ay for all concerned. Mr. Hayden will con- 

ftinue to play the part during the entire week 

ito give Mr. Roseleigh ample opportunity to 

fu‘ly recover from his recent illness. 

Hazele Burgess played the part of an elop- 

ing young girl in a sweet and charming man- 

ner, as did Day Manson, Eleanor Carleton, 

SJohn McCabe, Dorothy Holmes, Ada Daldon, 

iC. Russell Sage, George Spelvin, Seth Arnold, 

Al Roberts, William Davidge, Jack Tolson and 

the other members in handling their parts. 
q 

"SAENGER PLAYERS, 
i NEW ORLEANS 

New Orleans, Sept. 9.—After an absence of 
eight weeks Leona Powers, leading woman of 

the Saenger Players, received an ovation seldom 

rendered a professional in this city, the St. 

Charles Theater being crowded to capacity Sun- 

day matinee. Prolonged applause and handsome 

floral offerings delayed the progress of the pro- 

duction, which terminated in a curtain speech 

by Miss Powers. ‘‘Our Little Wife’? was the 

offering, staged superbly by Lee Sterrett, as- 

sisted by Donald Gregory, which furnished fun, 
fast and fufious, thru three acts. Honors were 

equally divided between Leona Powers, as Dodo 

Warren; Robert Bentley, as Bobo Brown; Julien 

Noa, as Henry Warren; Lester Al Smith, as 

Dr. Elliott; Orris Holland, as Tommy Belden; 

Kathryn Fanry Elliott, and Wil- 

as Francis. Others included Jo- 
Burke; Donald Gregory, Hay- 

reed; Angelica Martin. Robert 

Bentley, new leading man, tho only in his sec- 

ond week, has proved himself a favorite. 

Marion Grant, one of the new arrivals, in a 
part a good impression. 

Givney, as 

Marion Grant, 

made 

CONTINUE IN DANVILLE 

Danville, Ill., Sept. 14.—The Sherman Stock 
Company has been doing such good business at 

comes to the 

effect that the stock will be continued as long 

as patronage warrants, and it is indicated now 

that will be all winter. The Terrace Theater 

instead will book the vaudeville shows, opening 

September 16, playing split week with three 

shows a day. 

BROADWAY PLAYERS, SAN DIEGO 

San Diego, Calif., 

Theater opened for the 
with one of the best stock com; 

in San Diego. The opening production 

“Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife’’, with Bessie Eyton, 

two years leading woman with the 

of Los Angeles, playing the 

and Clyde Fillmore taking the 

Brandon. Raymond Wells, one of 

of the house, is also producer. 

the Palace that announcement 

Sept. 14.—The Broadway 

September 2 
anies ever seen 

season on 

was 

r the past 

Morosco 7 eater 

part of Monna, 

>>> 
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POLI PLAYERS, WORCESTER 

Worcester, Mass., Sept, 12.—‘‘Nice People” is 

the attraction at the Grand Theater. Winifred 

St. Claire, leading woman, was at her best and 

a revelation as the wayward flapper who finally 

becomes once more a good old-fashioned girl 

and the bride of Billy Wade, impersonated by 

Frank Lyon, leading man. The surprise of the 
performances was the clever acting of Gladys 
Stevens, who made her first appearance with 

the Worcester Poli Players at the performance 

Monday evening in the rather difficult role of 
Hallie. All the other favorites among the Poli 

Players were in the cast, and a creditable per- 

formance given as usual, It was produced 

under the personal supervision of Director 
Bernard Steele. 

Reviews, Vews and Comment a 

<= ‘IC- 
GORDINIER PLAYERS, CANADA 

Regina, Can., Sept. 12.—The Gordinier Play- 
ers are now properly set at the Regina Theater 
and their presentation of “It’s a Boy’? made 

manifest their talent and ability to such an 

extent that after the opening performance the 

patronage increased with each presentation. O. 

W. Powell, manager of the Regina, is apparently 

well satisfied with the players, and the same is 

applicable to the patrons, who enjoyed the work 

of J. Frank Marlow, Adele Bradford, Glenn 

Coulter, Wallace Grigg, Mento C. Everitt, Ma- 
bel’e Marlow, Howard Stillman, Frank Mac- 

Munn, Virginia Stuart, Neil Hickey and Walter 
Heinsohn. 

This company is under the personal manage- 

Ment of Clyde H. Gordinier. 

DOROTHY GALE 

i eS 3 

Who deserted the musical comedy field to become leadin 
opened their season at the large Melba Theat 

one of the largest theaters in the South, will play condensed 
under the direction of Andy Wright in connection with their pi 
who originated this type of feature for la 

g lady for the Melba Playera. who 
er in Dallas, Labor Day. The Melba Theater, 

Versions of famous successes 
cture programs. Mr. Wright, 

rge picture theaters, has successfully placed 
similar companies in two San Antonio theaters. 

SHERMAN STOCK COMPANY 
TO STAY IN FORT WAYNE 

Fort Wayne, Ind., Sept. 12.—The Sherman 

Stock Company, which has been appearing at 

the Palace Theater thruout the summer, will 

not leave the city at the close of this week's 

appearance, as previously reported, but under 

a change of policy instituted by W. C. Quimby, 

new manager, will 

the Strand Theater, begin 

The Palace will continue in operation under 

the new arrangement with a combinat'on photo- 

play and vaudeville program. The Strand, also 

operated by Mr. Quimby, has been closed dur- 

ing the summer months and will be ready for 

the fall opening Sunday. The theater has been 

renovated and redecorated. 

enter a winter ogram at 

ning September 16. 

The stock company, which has been playing 

to Fort Wayne audiences this summer, met 

with marked success. 

JESSIE BONSTELLE 
CLOSES IN DETROIT 

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 14.—The Jessie Ponstelle 

Stock Company closed a very ant and 

cessful season at the Garrick, and several mem- 

bers of the company entrained for their homes, 

for a well-earned rest. 

pleas euC- 

WOODWARD PLAYERS, DETROIT 
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 14.—“Poker Ranch"’ is 

the offering at the Majestic Theater. This is 
& gambling and gun play of deceit and treach- 
ery, and is the first of this kind given in any 
Detroit theater. The book {s by Willard Mack, 
and presented by the Woodward layers, with a 
cast, viz.. Kichard Taber, J. Arthur Young, 
Frank Chariton, Walter Davis, Doris Under- 
wood, Isabel Randolpb, Wil iam Amedell, How 
ard Chase and Cyril Raymond. Manager McGee 
is booking more recent releases for his players 
and playgoers. 

GRAND PLAYERS OPEN 
-_———— 

Davenport, Ia., Sept. 15.—The Grand Players 
Monday opened their third season here, under 
the management of Charles Berkell, in ‘‘S!x- 
Cylinder Love’’. Florence Chapman, a new 
leading woman, was taken to the hearts of the 
Grand followers, and Eddie Waller, Larry Sul- 
ivan, Alice Mason, Ida Arnold and the 

others of last year's force received enthusiastic 
reception. The company includes, 

belle 

besides those 

named above, Mary Hill, Robert Fay, Converse 

yler, Joe Heed, Herbert Dobbin, Henrietta 

Floyd, M. V. Hull and Harold Lusk, a Daven- 
port toy, who has been prominent in the Little 

Theater organization. 

py Alfred ja 
trons to 1/F¥93 Broadway New Yorks 

HARDER-HALL PLAYERS 
IN BAYONNE, N. J. 

Bayonne, N. J., Sept. 14.—The popular and 
talented Harder-Hall Players are presenting an 
artistic and extraordinarily elaborate presenta 

tion of ‘‘Tiger Rose’. Forrest H. Cummines 

directed the production and it was ideal in 

every sense of the word. The electrical rain 
storm in the second act was very realistic and a 

masterpiece of stagecraft Ralph Cole, scent 

artist, designed and painted two of the most 

beautiful sets ever put on in this city The 

company has been playing to packed houses a! 

week and has been unable to accommodate a} 
who sought admission. lillian Desmonde as 

Tiger Rose was superb and gave the best per 

formance since she joined the cast three weeks 

ago. Roger Pryor, the popular leading man, ap 

peared as Bruce Norton and gave a manly and 

very artistic performance that instantly wor 

the approval of the audiences. William Green 

as Constable Deviin was immense. Excellent 

support was given by Forrest H. Cummings, 

Lawrence Sterner, John E. Hines, Joseph Green, 

Augusta Gill, Fred Ormonde, J. Dallas Hammond 

and Daniel McGrath, 

CARROLL PLAYERS 

IN ST. JOHN, N. B. 
— 

St. John, N. B., Sept. 5.—The Carroll Play 

ers, directed and managed by F. James Carroll, 

at the Opera House for the week of the 3d, 

which is the ‘fair’ week in this city, pre 
sented a laugh-evoking comedy in three acts by 

A. E. Thomas, and the city residents as well as 

their visiting relatives and friends enjoyed ev- 

ery performance, which inclo@ded the entire com- 

pany of players in the cast of “Come Out of 

the Kitchen James J Coots, the leading 

man, Burton Crane, the rich Yankee; Edna 

I’reston, the comp ‘s leading lady, is Olivia 

Dangerfield, and assumes the part of the Irish 

Cook. Virginia Odeon, as Elizabeth Dangertield, 

. the housemaid; Nelson, as 

Dangerfield, boy, and Paul 

Broderick, as Paul Dangerfield, is the butler 

Dorrit Kelton appears in the role of Amanda 

the back servant of the family. Clyde Frank 

lin is the friend of the family. who has arranged 

the lease of the homestead and 

Olivia. Myra Marsh is the sister of Crane's le- 

gal adviser and assumes the duties of mistress 

of the house for him, while she hopes to marry 

him to her daughter, Cora, a part which is 

taken by Miss Mabel Munroe Owen Coll is 

cast im the part of Solon Tucker, the awyer, 

Mrs. Falkner’s brother. John Gordon appears 

as Thomas Lefferts, the statistics writer, who 

is a poet in his spare time and incidentally in 

love with Cora. 

Thomas H. Roberts is director. 

NEW BEDFORD PLAYERS 

Charles 

Charles is the boot 

is in love with 

New Bedford, Mass., Sept. 12.—Mary Hart, 

leading lady of the New Bedford Players, which 

opened their second season of stock 

tions at the New Bedford Theater Labor 

with ‘‘Honors Are Even", to an appreciative 
audience, that gave the players a royal we!- 

come, has a host of friends and admirers in the 

presenta- 

Day 

city. Playing opposite her is Alfred Swenson, 

who returned here after an absence of three 

years. They are ably supported by Jane FRaven 

and Frank Camp, second leads; Donald Miller, 

Juvenile; Madeline Fairbanks, of the Fairbanks 

Twins, ingenue; Edwin Bailey and May 

B. Hurst, characters; Alfred Hickey, general 

business; Bernard Suss, general business and 

stige manager. William Dimock is director: 
Thomas De Rusha scenic artist and Arthur 

Casey, manager. 

CARLE-DAVIS PLAYERS 

Pawtucket, R. 1, Sept. 12.—The Carle-Davi« 

Viayers are now reopened for their third season 
and thelr opening performance resembled « 
home-coming party of natives. Their presenta 

tion of “The Bat’ was something to be remem 

bered with pleasure by the patrons of the Star 
Theater. Marion Taggart, Peggy Martin, Betty 

Ferris, Robert Stone, Joseph J. Flinn and Henry 

Carleton received a royal welcome from thor 

who have admired them in thelr past perform 

ances. Jessie won her way 

Into the good graces of the audience shortly 

after ber first entry, and the same is applicable 

to Fred F. Morris, another newcomer, who !* 

now directing the plays and players, assisted 
by Robert Stone. The scenic artiat, Charlies G 

Holzapel, enhanced the production by hie color 

ful acente effecta, 

Paige, a newcomer 
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} PERSONALITIES 
Here and There 

“Toe Bird of Paradise’, which stock com- 

pat so successfully produced, is to be filmed 

shortly by Richard Walton Tully. Speculation 

rife as to who will play the part of Luana, 

Tobn Dugan, late of the Somerville Players 

e Park Theater, Manchester, N. H., is 

taking « wellearned rest at Kenosha Lake, 

Danbury, Conn. 

Recause of bie popularity in Oriental roles for 

many years, M, Charles Palazzi is known thru- 

oot New England as the “Mikado of Somer- 

ville” 

Kenneth Fleming has opened as “second 

man’ with the Empire Theater stock, Salem, 

Mass. The initial presentation of this company 
on September 10 was ‘“‘The Gold Diggers’’. 

Charles Lovenberg, of Providence, R. 1, who 

for many seasons has successfully managed the 

® er stock at the BE. F. Albee Theater in 

that city, sailed recently for Europe for an ex- 

tended vacation. He will probably return late 

Reymond Capp, managing director of the 

Wood Players, Lancaster, Pa., was taken sud- 

denty i] August 28, and was compelled to re- 

tire to bis room in the hotel under the doctor's 

care Samuel Small Russel, the efficient as- 

sistant stage director, is now directing. 

Harris Gilmore, 

with the Pr 

the 

who appeared as juvenile 

ctor Players in Troy, N. Y., dur- 

had previously played an en- 

same capacity with Jessie 

lle's company at Providence, R. 1., for 

Mr. Gillmore had a small role 

with Frank Bacon. 

summer, 

ent in the 

ing 

gagem 
B 
t} 

in “Lightnin’ * 

nate 

rity weeks 

Jack Waverly, well koown and popular in 

dr at stock circles as a leading man, has 

been re-engaged for a tour of vaudeville with 

Lovise Carter in the dramatic playlet, “Faith”, 

whieh bas made a decided hit in se@sons gone 

by Geoffrey Hall and Bert Woods will again 

play the same delightful characterizations that 

they did in past seasons. 

Minna Gombell, who closed a summer's sea- 
60n leading woman with the McLaughlin 

Players in Cleveland, September 9, «pent last 

week at Bass Rocks, Mass., resting prior to her 

return to New York. Mies Gombell originally 

went to Cleveland in June for a special en- 
gagement of four weeks, but remained until 
the company closed. 

ae 

Virginia Beardsley, who. filled a special en- 
gagement as a dancer in ‘Rose Briar”, with 
the Majestic Players, Utica, N. Y., recently, 

has been signed for the ‘‘Follies’’ this season. 

Miss Beardsley, whose sister, Dorothy, is lead- 

ing lady of Majestic Players, bas been in 

the ‘Fe ‘tie said. She was also 

a member of Demi-Tasse Revue" 

be f« re, 

**The 

Iles 

Rath Rickaby, who recently opened as lead- 

ing lady with the Proctor Players in Elizabeth, 

N. J., after a fourteen weeks’ engagement with 

the Proctor Players in Troy, N. Y., was lead- 

ing woman for William Faversham in ‘The 

Prince and the Pauper’’ when that show was 

Produced in New York. She also played leading 

roles in “The Man Who Came Back” and 
“Lombardi, Ltd."", en tour, 

— 

Foster Williams, former leading man of the 

Saenger Playerg, New Orleans, has joined the 

Du Players at the Arcade Theater, Jack- 

senville, Fla., for the balance of the season. 

Shirley Grey, a former member of the Saenger 

Players, known in private life as Mrs. Williams, 
has joined the same company as ingenue. The 

Duvalle Players are under the supervision of 
Walter Baldwin 

Grace Huff, leading woman, and Olive Blake- 

Dey. Ingenue of the KE. F. Albee Stock at 

Providence, R. TL, which closed a= euecessful 

“mn September 1 are at Miss Blakeney's 

commer camp in Michigan for a month's rest. 

Miss Blakeney joined the Albee Stock Company 

June 18, following an eleven weeks’ engagement 

* lead'ng woman of the Bijou Players, in the 

Keith house, the Bijou Theater at Woonsocket, 

RK. I operated in conjunction with the Albee 

Stock Company under the management of 

‘berles Lovenberg. 

7—_—___- 

Time’, a three-act comedy, by Arthur 
Henry, is being given ite premiere this week 

oy the Stuart Walker Players tn Cincinnati. 

Whether of not the piece will be produced in 

ew York by Mr. Walker during the early 

nter depends upon the manner in which It is 
velved by Cinctonat! audiences In the enst 

‘his week are Merle Curtis, who arrived in Cin- 

“onat! September 12: Margaret Mower, Dorothy 

Francis, William Kirkland, Nucille Nikolas, 

William Bvarte, 
Buren, 

Clark Hoover, A. H. Van 

After two years as leading man with Verna 

Felton and the Allen Players in Edmonton, Can., 

Allen Strickfaden is enjoying a much-needed 

rest witb relatives and friends in Bellingham, 

Wash. The Allen Players’ run continued 

eighty-one weeks in the New Empire Theater, 

Edmonton, something of a record for a dramatic 

stock company in a city of that size. Mr. 

Strickfaden writes that he looks back upon that 

engagement as one of the most pleasant of his 
career. 

Gladys Stevens, the new member of the Poli 
Players at the Grand Theater, Worcester, 
Mass., was born in India, and comes from a 
family of musicians and artists. Her father 
was 4 member of Sousa's Band for twenty-five 

years, while her mother was a noted artist, 
winning four medals at the Academy of Fine 

Arts in Philadelphia tefore entering the 

theatrical profession Miss Stevens was private 

Secretary to Frank Munsey, the well-known 

Publisher. She has appeared in stock before, 

having played with a Philadelphia stock com- 
Pany and also appearing with the players at 
the Theater Guild. She was also one of the 
Original “Sally” girls in the New York pro- 
duction of the famous musical comedy, ‘‘Sally’’. 
Miss Stevens is a real athlete, as well as a 
clever y« ung actress, being an expert swimmer 
and tennis player. She made her first Wor- 
cester appearance with the Poli Players on 
Monday evening September 10, and gave one 
of the best charecterizations in the play, “Nice 
People" 

WOOD PLAYERS, LANCASTER 

Lancaster, Pa.. Sept. 14.—This week the 
Wood Players, at the Fulton Opera House, 
opened their fall and winter season, after ten 
weeks of summer stock, with “The Man Who 
Came Back"’, in which Rosemary Hilton made 
her debut as the new leading woman and ‘‘got 
over’’ tremendously Others who made their 
initial how to the Lancaster on * were Walter 

Young. as Thomas Potter; Frederick Earle. as 

Captain Trevelan, and Jameson Reilly Of the 

aur r cOmpeny who still remain are William 

W am*, leading man. and who gave ern ex 

cellent performance of Henry Potter: Dolores 
Graves, as Olive: Edna Rer as Aunt I<ahbe'le: 

Louis Kracke, as Sam Shew Sing; Thomas Wil- 

liams, as Captain Gallon; June Webster, as 

the first girl. Jobbed from New York were 

Philip Earle, John Thoma. and Grace Elizabeth 

Smith. Several local dancers performed as 

the cabaret entertainers In the second act. 

Rarmond Capp. the director, was ill and 

Samuel Small Russel directed, putting on a 

splendid 

MAJESTIC PLAYERS, HALIFAX 

N. S., Sept. 6.—Snulliran & O'Con- 

the lessees of the Majestic Theater, have 

organized g stock company under the direction 

of J. F. O'Connell, who for the opening week 

selected “The Bad Man”, with a cast that 

elndes Franklyn Munnell, Edward Varner. Scott 

Hitchener, Lottie Salisbury, Harold Thompson, 

George Lund. Lola Maye, Robert Lynn, John 

Kane and Ethel Wright. 

Robert Lynn is the leading man, and his work 

was par exce lence thruout the presentation, and 

the same is applicable to Edward Varney in 
his several characterizations 

The house staff for Sullivan & O'Connell are: 

production. 

Halifax, 

nell, 

in- 

Gregory Thomas, house manager; A. A. John- 
son, treasurer: Harold Thompson, stage mana- 

ger: W. FP. Thomas, master mechanic; John 

Kane, electrician; C. Tobin, master of proper- 

ties: Prof. Cochrane, musical director. 

MAJESTIC PLAYERS, UTICA, N. Y. 

Sept. 12.—The Majestic Players 

this week are presenting ‘The Intimate 
Stranger" The company handles it accept- 

ably, thanks to the good work of Clay Clement, 

Dorothy Beardsley and Ann Winslow. Back in 

the cast, after an absence of two weeks, Mr. 
Clement given a royal reception Monday 

night He plays the Alfred Lunt role, and 

Mies Beardsley the Billie Burke role. Ann 

Winslow, the flapper keeps the fun 

ball rolling Hal Dawson to content him- 

self with being her beau when no strange men 

are around to be vamped. Douglas Cosgrove 

is supposed to be a none-too-intelligent servant 

at Mise Beardsley's farm house, and Willard 

Foster is the agent at the junction station, 

which, by the is pictured as being not far 

from Utiea. Florence Arlington is not a 

gorgeous vamp this week, but a typical country 

hired girl. 

HARRY BOND LESSEE OF 
UNION SQUARE THEATER 

Pittsfield, Mass., Sept. 12.—Harry Bond, lead- 
ing man of the Union Square Players, has leased 

Utica, N. Y., 

was 

as niece 

has 

way, 

the Union Square Theater for one year from 

John F. Cooney, and will continue stock there 

Mr tond joined the company in June after a 

Vermont man who had been backing it dis- 

appeared, leaving salaries unpaid, The Union 

Square Players this week are preseuting 

“Kindling” 

7one. 

HAWKINS-BALL PLAYERS IN 

“UP IN MABEL’S ROOM” 

(Reviewed Week September 9, Kansas City) 

CAST—Al C. Wilson, Craig Neslo, Earl Ross, 

Eva Sargent, Alex. Mcintosh, Irma Earle, Fior- 

ence Lewin, Frances Valley, George Whitaker. 

The performance given this lively, langh-pro- 

ducing farce by the Hawkins-Ball Players, in 
their second week at the Anditorium Theater, 

commencing Sunday. matinee, September 9, was 

one of the best we seen given by a stock 

company, as every member of the cast was let- 

ter perfect; there was no “‘prompting’’ at any 
time, or dragging waiting for some player to 

get his lines, and all during the play the 

thonght of a stock company’s presentation was 

comp etely submerged with the idea present of 

witnessing a finished performance by a company 

of clever artists. 

Whitaker, leading man, and Florence 
Lewin, leading lady, were particularly pleasing 

in their light roles, and evidenced that they 
have many sides. 

Earl Ross as Jimmy Larchmont was a langh- 

getting character, but we would have preferred 

his using fewer ‘“‘sweir’’ words with which to 

gain effect. The a ‘took’? to him heart- 

ily, however, and whenever he was on the stage 
he had it with him. 

Craig Neslo gave a good account of himself 

as Coriss, and showed himself a capable actor 

even in the handling of a minor role. All the 

ladies were true to type and helped make up a 

very amusing little comedy 

The play was under the 

Al C. Wilson, 

have 

George 

idience 

personal direction of 
who, by the way, has become a 

Kansas Citian again, this at one time having 

been home for him, by bringing his wife and 

three little W ms here to live. 

The ngs, effects and furnishings 

were clean, fresh and new and guve a very at- 

tractive background to the stock company’s 

work. The ond week showed decided improve- 

ment in attendance, the house being practically 

full at the attended. Negt 

week the company present ‘“‘Smilin’ 

Through’’, Jane Cowl'’s big success, with Miss 

Cowl being present ax guest of the management 

at one of the matinees s. 

JOSEPH W. PAYTON PLAYERS 

Hoboken, N. J., 

sett stage 

see 

formance 

will 

pe: we 

Sept. 12.—‘“BRirth Control’* 

fs the principal theme of ‘“‘Her Unborn Child"’. 

which being presented t week by the 

Joseph W. Payton Stock Com y at the Lyric 

Theater. It must be admitted that the theme 

eately and deftly handled by the author, 

who has never for a moment lost sight of the 

is 

is deli 

fact that he is writing a drama and not a 

sermon or propaganda and that the interest of 

the spectator is maintained from beginning to 

end. Much comedy is mingled with the graver 

s‘tuations and lightens the. serious purpose of 

the more important scenes. The scenic environ- 

ment and staging could hardly be improved 

upon and the presentation as a whole is stamped 

by care and completeness. Dagmar Linette, 

leading woman, had an excellent opportunity to 

demon strate her dramatic ability and gave a 

very intelligen@ and creditable performance. 

Clifford Alenander. the new leading man, who 

registered a tremendous hit last week in ‘‘The 

Storm’, gave Miss Linette capable support, as 

did the other members of the company. 

WILKES PLAYERS, DENVER 

Denver, Col., Sept. 10.—‘‘Everyday” is hold- 

ing the stage at the Denham Theater this 

week. A crowded house greeted the Wilkes 

Players in the initial production of Rachel Croth- 
ers’ best play. 

Gladys George is charming as the petite 

Phyllis Nolan. She is seen, perhaps, at her 

best, since her return this season. George 

Barnes, as McFarlane, leaves nothing to be 

wanted in the skillful role. Guy Usher as the 

judge, the father of Phyllis, is unsentimental 

and entirely clever. Denham fans were given 

a decided treat yesterday in the initial appear- 

ance of Thelma White, of Baltimore and New 

York. She played the part of the care-free May 

Raymond and did it c’everly. Ben Erway did 

his usual good acting in the role of T. D. Ray- 

mond. All in all, the American play is a vital 

It is filled with romance, comedy, joy and 
tears. 

TOM MARTELLE 
WITH POLI PLAYERS 

Hartford, Conn., Sept. 
whe is being starred by the Century Play 

Company im a new play especially written 

for him titled “‘The Fashion Girl", appeared 

with the Poli Players last week. The play 

gives ample opportunity to Mgr. Martelle to 

wear some stunning gowns, sing and dance. 

His song included ‘“‘The Fashion 

Girl’, “Discretion’’ and “Louisville Sun” 

Other vocalists among the players included 

Anna Powers, singing “‘A New-Fashioned Gown 

12.—Tom Martelle, 

numbers 

for an Old-Fashioned Girl"’: Eddie Vail, sing- 

ing “I'll Forget You" and “Double Wedding"’; 

Arthur Griffen, singing “I'm a_ Bold, Bad 

Woman With a Past’. Mary Ann Dentler, 

Frank McHugh. Victoria Montcomery, William 

Biake, Ed Davidson and Jack MeGrath handled 

their respective roles well. Mr. Martelle’s open- 

ing date for the new play was set for Sep- 

Tin 

WANTED BOYS 
TO ATTEND 

Lawrenceburg 
M. Academy 

Cater to Profession 

RATE $35.00 PER MONTH 

Monthly Payments 

A Few Vacancies Open Until Oct. ist 

Wire 

= COL. H. H. JOHNSTON 
= Lawrenceburg, Tennessee 
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WANT SHOWS 

The American Theater 
OPENS SEPTEMBER 10 

Playing Stock Companies, Musical Shows and large 
Vaudeville Acts. We are open for a number of en- 
gacsements with companies furnishing good wholesome 
entertainments. Write full particulars, stating terms, 
dates end the kied of show you have. H. 
MANNING, Mer., American Theater, Enid, Okla. 

WANTED AT ONCE 
Rep.and Stock People, all lines, with 
specialties preferred. Equity. 

FRANK CONDON, Box 297, Dewitt, iowa. 

ene LIBERTY SEPT. 22, LEN MENCE 
4 or Musical. Stra‘ght or Leads. Singing 

;. Highest referen: -es. Only first-class offers 
Height, 5 ft.. 9 in.; . 

rite Academy The Richmo: sd, 

AT LIBERTY, H. H. HOYTE 
Characters, Comedy, pt. Business. Amything cast 
for, Three Spe ialties. Height, 6 ft.; age, 41; weight, 
16 All essentials. CARL SPRING—Bits, Props. 
p> ae Mar : neral Delivery, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Will accept separate engagements. 

REAL LIVE MANAGER 
AT LIBERTY 

for House or Road ow. Twenty years’ experience 
in all lines. = | go or locate anywhere. Middle age. 

Combination house preferred, Name 
ns letter. BOX D-83, care Bill- 
ti, Ohio. 

atre, 

Ge 

Ss! 

board, Cincinna 

AT LIBER TY 
Clever all- -round Ch racter we en, Height, 5 ft.. 4s 
weight, 12 ll esseitials. st-class Rep. or 
Stock. Equity MRS. Cc. W Aue OTT RUSSELL, 
General Delivery, Warren, Ohio. 

WANTED 
Piano Player and Performers for 

Med. Show. Hall season. Write or 

wire, ORIENTAL FOYE, Byesville, Ohio. 

Wanted, Trap Drummer 
Union. Pictures and Vaudeville. Combination house, 
Must come at once. Wire. NEW GRAND THBA- 
TRE, Muscatine, lowa, 

WANTED | Av DF any time Blackface 
nediar Sing and — string 

instrument, Stat all, lowest sal Tat y. ter oamly. 

No wires. aaa ress INDIAN MED cO., Goneeal De- 
livery, Madison, Wisconsin. 

poe tg gg Pis aiist doubling Sax., Cornet or 
r mot 1 Picture and Vaudeville Show 

We ay all t what you are worth A x, 

Tem Sept 21; Miston, ‘enn., 21 to 26. This 
ad acvow f sickness. Wire; don’t write. PITTS 
BROS, & ‘MUI LLINS, 

tember 17 at Worcester, Mass., but the an 

nouncement that he was to open there in his 

new play was sufficient for a popular request 

from the playgoers of Hartford, which 

granted. f 
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BOAT. SHOWS : “TOM SHOWS AND TENT VAU DEVILLE 
(COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR CINCINNATI OFFICES) 

REP. AND STOCK 
IN LATIN AMERICA 

ood Future for Drama in 

Tropical Countries Predicted 
by M. Charles Palazzi of 

Gladys Klark Co. 

Boston, Sept. 13.—There is a good future 
repertoire and stock in Latin-American 

ountries, according to M. Charles Paiazzi, of 
fthe Gladys Klark Company, which recently re- 

turned from a tour of the lotus land. Among 

tthe places visited by the Klark players were 

PBermuda, 
PBritish Guiana and St. Thomas, Virgin Islands, 
ffollowing which the 

Ikeen interest 

Fa itho 

B ligiously. 

Aceremonious affair with them. 

PGons evening dress for the occasion. 

these 

jof 

Jrespectful, 

actors. 

Barbados, Trinidad, Georgetown, 

company came back to 

the States for a six weeks’ tour on Long 

Island and then coneluded the season in Sher- 

brooke, Que. 

Tropical audiences, says Mr. Palazzi, show a 
in the drama. Their preference 

is for strong dramatic or melodramatic themes, 

they attend every class of offering re- 

Going to the theater is a very 

Nearly everyone 

Of course, 

audiences are made up 

element only. The people are 

patient and appreciative toward the 

They seldom come to the theater with- 

Latin-American 

the best 

Pout bringing gifts for the various members 

Bof the company. Very often it is flowers, 

+ 
of 

ther times a trinket and 

rare liquor. 

“A man named George Rosenthal from the 
States has built a number of theaters in the 

sometimes a bottle 

p West Indies and the venture has proved so 

f successful that he is planning to erect others 
thruout Central America. 

The members of the Klark Oompany in- 

cluded Harden Kilark, Gladys Klark. LeRoy 

Kenneth, Lillian Shrewsberry, Dolly Crawford, 

Toa EE. 

Albert Moore, Robert Dunbar, Hamilton Christy. 

Fred W. Sharkey and Mr. Palazzi. And the 

plays presented on the tour were “‘Three Wise 

Fools’’, “‘The Broken Wing’’, ‘““The Bat", “The 

Confession’, ‘‘The Nightcap’’, ‘Pollyanna’, 

“Friendly Enemies”, ‘‘St. Elmo”, ‘The 

Rosary", ‘Sex Against Sex’’, “‘The Marriage 

Question’’ and “Her Temporary Husband’. 

The Klark Company will go South again 
in November. 

CHASE-LISTER COMPANY 
OPENS HOUSE SEASON 

The Chase-Lister Company opened its house 

season at Neligh, Neb., September 10, playing 

the fair date that week. After closing the tent 

season September 1 Bush Burrichter and wife 
spent their vacation visiting home folks at 

Dubuque, Ia.; Mr. and Mrs. Chase visited the 

jatter’s sister for a couple of days in Minneap- 

olis, and Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Atkins spent the 

week at their home in Wonnewoe, Wis. The 

rest of the company put in a few duys in Omaha 

shopping and attending various places of amuse- 

ment. The Chase-Lister Company now has 

an enfirely new repertoire of plays and con- 

siderable new scenery and lighting effects for 

the he Harry C. Becker and Wilda- 

vine Davidson joined about two months ago. The 

use season 

balance of the company have been with this 

organization from two to fourteen years, ex- 

cept Miss Patsy McCoy (Mrs. Burrichter), who 

joined at the time she married Bush Burriechter 

last March. Marshall F. Ketchum, character 

actor, has had four pleasant seasons with Chase- 
Lister 

WALTER WAS A MAN OF 

EXCELLENT CHARACTER 

Several letters 

from friends of 

cornetist, who 

Dubuque (la.) 

11 months 

ceased was a 

som and other 

of regret have been received 
William N. Walter, famous 

died last month at a 

hospital at the age of 56 years, 

16 days At one time the de- 

member with the old Ran- 

repertoire companies. They say 

late 

and 

band 

Walter was a man of excellent character, 

cheerful disposition, loved, honored and re- 

spected by everyone who knew him, and dur- 
ing his last sickness he never complained and 

was always cheerful and had a pleasant smile 

and kind word for everyone; was ever faithful 

to his friends and his profession and obtained 

» most prominent place as a musician the 

theatrical w where his untimely death will 

be regretted by all who knew him. 

BELLE BARCHUS PLAYERS 

The Belle Barchus Players closed its tenting 

season September 8 at Miiford, Mich., a short 

distance from Byron, the show's winter quar- 

ters. Miss Barchus and Mr. Todd will enjoy 

a short rest at Byron waiting for the delivery 

of a new coupe which will be utilized as a 

pleasure and advance car for the winter sea- 

son. Two of the trucks are being fitted with 

closed bodies for the winter tour. Malcolm and 

Maxine Lippincott, ‘‘Monarchs of Mirth and 

Magic’, have been re-eng2ged as an added at- 

traction for the season in houses, which opens 

October 1 in Indiana. The company will work 

South, playing three-night stands. The summer 

season is reported to have been a very success- 

ful one. 

GORDON-HOWARD ENLARGE . 
PLANT IN KANSAS CITY 

The Gordon-Howard Company. manufacturers 

of those famous prize candy packages, “Snappy 

Snaps’, “Pollyanna Package’’ and th new 

est and most sensational one, “‘King Tut's Hid- 

den Treasures’, bave ¢uring the season just 

drawing to a close been so successful in the 

manufacture and sale of their confections that 

they have outgrown the factory at 310 Delaware 

street, Kansas City, and have just leased 
two three-story buildings adjoining The com- 

pany is busy installing new machines and 

equipment, The factory has been working day 

and night this summer. H. R. Brandt, presi- 

dent, is achieving a wonderful record and 

success for the Gordon-Howard brand of prize 

candy packages. 

JAMES SPENCER 

Mr. 

Princess Theater, Wichita, Kan.. October 1, doing the characters and heavies, 
the stage. 
tioning at a ranch in New Mexico, 
(Ingram) Spencer, the well-known burlesque comedian. 
serves in the capacity of Equity Deputy for the campaagy. 

second season Spencer reopers his 

and is en 

MYRKLE-HARDER COMPANY 

Hudson (N. Y.) had its first dramatic fare of 

the season the week ending September 8 The 

Myrkle-Harder Company presented a different 

piece at the TDlayhouse each day The 

pany played annual engagement in Pough- 

keepsie last week “The Man Who Came 

3ack’’, the opening production of the Bardavon 

com- 

its 

Theater Monday night, was ‘“‘ably presented,”’ 

said The Ponghkeepsie Evening Star. The cast 

was ‘fa good one, particularly Howard HU 2% 

Henry Potter, the son; Charles C. Ward, as 

Thomas Potter, and Blanche Wilcox, as Mar- 

celle, the beroine.’’ Others in the cast who 

did excellent work were Hugh Cavins, Rose Tif 

fany, Earl McLellan, Jay Collins, Sadie Bel- 

garde, Helen Tinsel, Louis Heron, James Mad- 

dox, Carl Anderson and William Gray. Tuesday 

afternoon and evening ‘‘Lawful Larceny’ was 

presented, and Wednesday “It’s a Boy”. ‘The 

Unloved Wife’ was put on Thursday, “‘Listen- 

in’ In” Friday and *‘My Irish Cinderella’ Sat- 

urday. The Myrkle-Harder Company, which ts 

on its twenty-sixth tour, recently closed a 

summer season at Keith's million dollar thea- 

ter in Bronswick, N. J. W. H. Harder pre- 

senting the stock company A fifty-cent top 

was charged in Poughkeepsie in the afternoon 

and a seventy-five-cent top at night 

C. C. Thomas is organizing his house show 

in Tex. The company will play 

the smaller towns in Texas. 

Clairette 

with the North Bros.’ Stock Company at the 
also managing 

Since the closing of the regular season last June 9, Mr. Spencer has been vaca- 
route East. Mr. Spencer is a brother of Billy 

He states very proudly that he also 

CASS PLAYERS CLOSE 

EARLIER THIS SEASON 

The Hazel Cass Players No. 2 is reported to 

have had rather an early closing for the tent 

season, the last performafice being given in 

Armstrong, Ia August 25 Howard Stillman 

gave not and closed with the company An- 

cust 23 to take up his duties with the Clyde 

Gordinier Player which opened at the Regina 

Theater, Regina, Can., on Labor Day Mr. Still- 

min, who is directing stage and playing a re- 

ponsible line of parts, says that he is with a 

splendid company and that the managements of 

both the house and ompany are sparing no 

expense in their efforts to make the undertak- 

ing one of the best stocks in the Dominion. 

PASS BALDWIN BILL 

One of the most important of the forty- 

five acts passed by the third special legislative 

session at Austin, Tex., September 12 was 

the Baldwin sill, levying an occupation tax 

on dramatic and musical comedy shows, gradu 

ated according to the size of the town. The 

act became effective on that date Owners 

of dramatic and musical show under canvas 

01d the local picture house managers respon- 

sible for the bill's passage and are asking one 

another: “‘What next?"’ 

RANDOM THOUGHTS 

By RUHTRACAM 

An actor Is the most charitable person on 
earth, What makes him so? His profession 
takes him into odd places He rubs elbows 

with all classes of people He Knows what 

suffering and privation are by actual exper! 

ence, therefore he is always ready to lend 

a helping hand to the needy. But when he 

needs a belping hand, does he get it? 

There was a time when we actors looked 

with disdain upon the lowly “tent show’, 

We thought it was only fit for the actor wh 

was poor financially and artistically; we would 
not degrade our art by working with them. 
It is surprising how many honest-to-goodnesa 

actors one segs with a show'’’ nowadays 

be a The company you are 

should always the best in the world 

manager be the best manager 

may private thoughts on 

to speak 

your com 

be much bet- 

good =business 

“tent 

Always 

with 

rhe 

You 
hoth 

booster 

be 

should 

your 

but it 

are a booster 

performances will 

mean 

have own 

matters isnt necessary 

them. If for 

pany, your 

ter. Good 

and good 

It is a 

you 

performances 

business means a long season, 

fact that actors know less 

about their profession and its associations than 

some 

any other human beings The writer once 

asked an actor if he ever contributed to the 

Actors’ Fund, and was rewarded with: “What's 

the Actors’ Fund?"' And they assassinate prime 

ministers! 

The majority of stagehands can talk in- 

telligently om matters pertaining to the 1 

A. T. 8. E., Dut many an actor with a paid. 

card will biandly inform you that 

doesn't know a thing about the A, E. A 

A barming young damsel admitted 

dida't know a thing about Equity 

was a member, On being informed 

how she could gain knowledge on the matter, 

up he 

reely 

that 

altho she 

she brigbtly replied: “Oh, I don't read those; 

I just read The Theater Magazine, about Rus- 

sian Art, and such things, you know."’ 

BURT STODDARD WRITES 

It was with pleasure and satisfaction that 

T. L. Fion, the congenial manager and owner 

of the Sterling Bros.’ “Uncle Toss's Cabin” 

Company, read the article by Tom Henrr, the 

veteran cireus manager and agent, in the re 

cent Fall Special regarding Finn's ‘‘Tom"™ 

company, according to a letter from Burt Stod 

dard Mr. Stoddard further writes: ‘The r 

son fer Mr. Finn's success is that no exper 

is spared to make the outfit substantial and 

adequate The show does capacity busir 

in Eastern territory, where other shows do 

not do as well. Mr. Finn has toured 

country for seventeen years, giving a an 

and refined performance. Most of the om: 

pany have been with him for years. Phil 

Holton, Eddie Dunn and myself were with 

the first show Mr. Finn put out seventeen years 

ago and are still with it. The company has 

made no changes this year and carries four 
teen working men, all of whom hav been 

with tl show from five tg ten year Mr 

Fionn has had the most successful season in 

the history of the show this year sod will 

close about October 20. Mr. Finn and his 

family will wiuter in Florida.*’ 

ACTRESS IS GRATEFUL 
Mrs. Mattie Ziehlke Anger, of the D usky 

Stock Company, called at the Kansas ( ff 

of The I board September 10, being en te 

from Richmond, Mo., to the show's stand at 

Paola, Kan., to request us to express to th 

many friends of the Angers her sincere appre 

ciation apd most grateful thanks for the very 

beautiful floral offerings and letters of con 

dolence and messages of sympathy sent and ex 

tended her on the death of her beloved hus 

band, Fred Anger, which occurred in Kanes 

City August 4 Mre. Anger is trying to writ 

personal letters of thanks for these, as time 

wears on and her grief hecomes somewhat a* 

suaged, but has asked this opportnnity thr 

The Billboard. Lovely floral tokens were re 

celved from the members of the Princess Sto 

Company, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lowry, of the 

Southern Harmony Four: Mr. and Mra. Frank 

Delmaine, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kieffer, Mr. ant 

Mrs. Jack Vivian, Ed F. Feist, Edmund |! 

Paul, playwright; Jack Lieyd, Ed Ward, Wa! 

lace Bruce, Mr. McAvoy, the Dubinsky Com 

pany, the Cecile Daylight Lodge of F. and 

A. M., Mr. Anger’s daughters, Juanita and 

Thelma, and his brothers and sisters, Walter 

Gertie, Jewell Emma 

HOWARD VAIL MAKES 
FAIR SUMMER PROFIT 

Howard Vail's 

ind 

Comedians closed the summer 

eason under canvas at Watts, Ok., Septe mber 

The season of eighteen weeks was playe? 

in Kansas, Oklahoma and Arkansas to a fair 
profit The first four weeks of the «seas 

vere exceedingly rainy, yet the show made 

more money in that time than during the re 

maining fourteen Mr. Vall Intended to play 

the otten country toward Little Rock until 

December, bot on aecount of the poor crop 

decided to close Tioward and Margaret Vall 

will take a week's rest in Asheville, N. C.. 
before opening for the fall season 
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REP. TATTLES 
Mabery and Walsh went sightseeing in St. 

Louls, Mo., recently, when the Price Show- 

poet, “Columbia”, recently played in that 

vicinity. 

Lewls & Vanee will start rehearsing their 
tolre company September 17 This show 

will play onenighters thrn the South this fall 

snd =winter, 

florden Klark willl work with the Abbott 

I rs at. Ever@tt, Mass., until the Gladys 
rk Company leaves again for the tropics 

time in November, 

“Raldy’’ Wetzel, formerly the popular pian- 

with Sweet's Show, is now operating a 

tent show of bis own in Iowa. He has a 

bich-class company that is putting on a reper- 

re of good plays, it is said. 

York Stock Company, which fs now 

Litchfield, Ill, will open ino 

ouses October 8 In a city yet to be announced, 

The New 
+ 

‘ nizing in 

The company will play three-night and week 

stands. It will be an all-Equity show. 

Loretta Nicholson, of Medford, Mass., recent- 

wit the Kiark Stock and Charles K, 

Champlin, bas been signed as ingenue with the 
Jack X. Lewis Stock, Roanoke, Va., opening 

the first of October. 

Kirby's Novelty Sensation Show will close 

a reported succegsful summer season at Colfax, 

Ind., September 22. With the company now 

are Alvin and Grace Kirby, G. D. McCartney 

and wife, Emily Beebe and Wm. F. Becker, 

not to forget “Spike’’, the educated canine. 

John F. Stowe’s “‘Uncle Tom's Cabin” plared 
in Moravia, N. Y., Monday night, September 

10. This was the first time this company ever 

% WO WAVE AVA . % 

NEWTON AND LIVINGSTON’S — 

UNCLE TOM’S 
CABIN CO. WANTS © 
Tuba and Trombone, double <- 
Stage: Musicians, all lines. Can ; 
place one more Colored Singing 

and Dancing Team Join on 
wire. Sept. 20th, Fairmont, W. 
Va.; 21st and 22nd, Altoona, 
Pa.; 24th, Johnstown, Pa. 

WANTED QUICK 
LEADING MAN 

who can play light camedy and a woman for 
general business, some chara ters; one with 
specialties preferred Other people for general 

business Address MANAGER, Lyon Theater, 
Reck Rapids, Ia Photes must ascecompany ap- 
plications. 

If you randie = Se ers or Prize Cas nf ve Kages 
writ rot 

sHow PEOPLE’ 5 CANDY co. 

603 West Superior Avenue. Clevelaed, Ohie. 

EXPERIENCED LADY CLARINETIST 
AT rel SEPT. pool 

Unica &o roupe cate. BI ATRIC E EB 
coBR &. eral Del ry Sram sville, Indi 

Tom PEOPLE WANTED in all lines Man for Har- 
ris, Tom; W t a and Cphelia. Woman for 

I J or small Woman for Eva. Those playing 
Speciaitios preferred Merke + salary low 

" pave a Add s« WM REAP Manager 

Palmer's Ur Tom's Cabin Ca, Gen. Del, Winni- 

° Ca: ada 

NONAOE HOPKINS PLAYERS 
WANT 

General Business Woman. Wardrobe, 
ability and experience essential, One 
doing a Specialty preferred. Must join 
at once. Week Sept. 16th, Ada, Okla. 

AT LIBERTY—ED. HEINIE TILLMAN, Character 
Man, Comedy, General Businesa Walta Clog Special- 

ties Experience amd abiiit Sobre and reliable 

Please state alary Reason for ad, show closing. Ad- 

dress 1009 South Tth St., La Crouse, Wisconsin 

, appearance Wilt travel, 
Add FOYE CRAIG _ m~ one, ¢ Co., Pa. 

Drum with Pedal, Cym m, Cowbell 

sod Snare Drum, amall size (now popular t Sticks 

ete, and te wed wooden iox Firet $50 00 cash 

ake it Cost $85.00 new L'aecl thre *. A. 

miadition, if not what I claim your money bel 

« for selling, have no wee for sen Hurry 

RALEIGH M. WILSON. Manager, Wilson Stock © 
Amboy, DL, Bariville, HL, wast 

Sept. 24. 
week Sept, WW; 

WANTED 

HARVALL’S UNCLE TOM’S CABIN COMPANY 
UNDER (MOTORIZED) CANVAS. 

“A SUCCESS—NOT AN EXPERIMENT.” 
Just closing successful summer secs of twenty-five weeks. Now organizing for Coast tour. California 
ali winter. A year’s work for reliable, competent people. WANT Boss Canvasman who can handle 60 
with two 308 and keep same in repair Ford Mechatiic. FOR THE CAST: Man for Marks, with Spe- 

elalty, who doubles Band. Man for Phineas end Legree. Man for Haley and Geo. Shelby. All to double 
Band. No paredes. Small Woman for Eva. Con Hogan, can place you. Write. This is an opportunity 
for people who want steady work with a reliable company Banner Privilege open. WANTED TC BUY 
FORK CASH, Tom Banners, Alr Calllope. No junk. POR SALE—Great Dane Pups. nime weeks old. 
Useful Tom People write All must report Sioux City not later than Oct. 6. State all in first. Address 

(VETO) VALENTINE, Manager, Chicago House, Sioux City, lowa. 

AT LIBERTY--WIGHT BROS. 
JiIM—Heavies or General Business. 

HILLIARD—C 
do Single and 

Union Stage Carpenter. 

medy or General Business, Director. 

5 ft., 9 im.; 150 Ibe; age, 38. 

5 ft., 8 in; 145 Ihe. We have trunk of scripts and 
Double Specialties. Equity. Experienced and reliable. Invite offers from well-known 

managers only Joint, 

PETE WIGHT—Comedian or Juveniles. Specialties. Young and peppy. Enuity. All essentials 
Single or with above. WIGHT BROS., care Marshalj Players, Preston, ltowa. 

SHOW PRINTIN TYPE AND BLOCK WORK 
DATES CARDS AND HERALDS 

WRITE FOR PRICES 
LITELOSGNRAPH PAPRPEH 

For All Classes of Attractions carried in Stock for Immediate Shipment 

QUIGLEY LITHO. CO. 215-117-119-121 W. Fifth $t. 
KANSAS CITY, MO. 

Color chang¢s, 50c each 

CASH WITH ORDER—NO C. 0. D. 

ROLL TICKETS 
Printed to your order—all the same wording and coler 100,000 for 

J, T. SHOENER, Shamokin, Pa, $15:S° 
10,000 fer $4.50. 20,000 for $7.50. 50,000 for $10.00. 

Union Label 
it requested 

played that section. The tent, which is a 

fairly good-sized one, was packed for the eve- 

ning performance. 

This editer acknowledges with thanks the 
receipt of a New Year's greeting card from 
Mr. and Mre. Jack Stern of New York. Mr. 
Stern is owner and manager of the Yiddish 

Players, now playing the New England re- 
sorts, we believe. 

Dickey & Terry are considering several of- 

fers made for the purchase of Terry's big 

two-car “‘Tnele Tom's Cabin’ Company. which 

is now playing thru Iowa. It is stated that 

mercantile business interests will occupy their 
time after the disposal. 

“Happy” Jack Vinson has taken ever the 
management of Melville's Comedians, 

Vinson is a brother-in-law of Bert Melville, 

owner of this attraction “Happy” 

is making various improvements in the show, 

He has the advantage of long years of tent. 

experience. 

entire 

former 

s w 

J. Doug. Morgan's company played Miami, 

Ok the week of September 10, its firat 

visit there in several years, altho he formerly 

visited Miami every year and many people 

greatly enjoyed the entertainment and wetched 

for return engagements Miami patrons are 

have attended the big tent theater 
numbers again this season. 

said to 

in large 

The press of Chatfield, Minn., was very load 
praise of the Obrecht Sisters’ Stock 

which played the Opera Honse there 
for a four days’ engagement recently. ‘Our 

Little Wife’, Avery Hopwoed’s farce comedy; 

Falr and Warmer’, “Up in Mabdel’s Reom", 

he Daughter of Mother Machree’’ and “‘Adam 

and Eva’ is the company’s repertoire this 

year. 

in ts. 

Company 

The Maude 

to hare closed 

but Harry (Doc) 

Henderson Stock Company was 

in Belt, Mont., September 15, 

Heller, agent, booked 28 

week of two-night stands into winter quar- 

in Hlarlem, Mont., where the outfit has 

stored *“Doc’’ and a partner contem- 

eare-free trip to the Southwest in & 

tack-card advertising te help 

ters 

been 

plate a 

flivver doing 

defray expenses, 

CM. Cunningham and wife (Cunningham and 
Price) on their way to Detroit, Mich., last 

week, stepped over in Cincinnati for a few 

hours and made a call at The Billboard head- 

quarters, They will have charge ef the con- 

cessions and amusements at the International 

Auto Workers’ Indoor Bazaar to be held in 
the Anto City in November Many of the 

oldtimers in repertoire will remember Cunning- 

ham and Price, who were former members of 

the Wilber Stock Company, the LeMar Musi- 

1} Comedy Company the Harley Williams 

Show and others They left the tented fleld 

two years ago and since then bave been with 

various outdoor amusement enterprises. The 

past season Mr. Cunningham acted in an ex- 

ecutive capacity with the Jones Greater Shows. 

Little Violet Bryant celebrated her four- 
teenth birthday anniversary September 5 by 
giving a party on board the Bryant Show- 

boat. She received a diamond ring from her 
grandmother, Violet Bryant, and a set of 
fure from her mother. Uncle Billy and Sam 

Bryant, ber grandfather, also remembered her 
with presents. Little Violet is ome of the 
most popular and talented juvenile entertainers, 

and her singing and dancing specialties stand 
out each year as one of the features of the 

Program en Billy's floating theater. 

L. D. Race, pianist, closed with Ernest Lati- 
meore’s “Mutt and Jeff’ Company in Lafol- 
lette, Tenn., September 8, and the following 
day was a caller at The Billboard office in 

Cineimnati. Race complained about the high 

cost of living in the South and the lack of 

socalled Southern hospitality and said he pre- 

ferred to troupe north of the Masen-Dixen line. 

He wag frank in stating that he disliked Cin- 

cinnati and would make a hasty exit for either 

St. Leuis or Kansas City. He must have 

carried out bis plans, for be has not been 
seen or heard ef since. 

BEACH-JONES POPULAR 
IN JANESVILLE, WIS. 

Alison Bede, writing from Janesville, 
under date of September 10, says: 

“The Beach-Jones Stock Company gave Janes- 

ville a week of real entertainment at the re- 

opening of the Myers Theater, which has been 

closed since May. Eloda Sitzer, charming and 

magnetic little actress that she is, supported 

by a very able cast, pleased a capacity audience 

every night with as fine a repertoire of bills as 

any stock company ever carried. The work of 

the entire cast in the feature bill, “The Bird 

of Paradise’, is worthy of mention. The com- 

pany has played this city four years and with 

each performance gains in popularity § and 

esteem. This is due to the fact that it carries 

only high-class plays with a high-class cast ond 

gives only the most clean and wholesome enter- 

tainment. yet lacking none of the pep and fun 

the public of today demands. Janesville al- 

ways looks forward to {ts coming and regrets 

its departure." 

GINNIVAN SHOW CLOSES 

Wis., 

The Ginnivan Dramatic Company, under the 

management of Frank and Grace Gianivan, 

closed September 16 after a very pleasant and 

the most profitable summer season in the show's 

history. The elosing week was in Defiance, 0 

The tent outfit will be stored at the Ginnivan 

headquarters, Ashley, Ind. The winter plans of 

the members of the company are not given in 

a report to The Billboard. 
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Lewis Players 
A OO 

General Business People with 
% Specialties, Musicians for Or- 

chestra, Jazz, Saxophonist, 
Drummer. Can place immedi- 
ately, but not later than October 
Ist. LEWIS PLAYERS, Leb- 
anon, Va., week of Sept. 17th; 
Chase City, Va., week following. 

PWT... SSS Z Z 

~ WANTED. 
FEMALE IMPERSONATOR 

Lester LaMonte, wire 

GUS HILL & GEORGE EVANS’ 
HONEY BOY MINSTRELS COMBINED 
Trombone to double Second Violin, First Violin or 
Viola; Euphonium, same double; Cornet, same double, 
Other first-class Musicians and high-class 
Talent, Te or S$ loist. State salary; I pay all. Im- 
mediate eng gement. Adare 33 JNO. W. VOGEL, Man- 
ager. Rovte: Clean, N. Y., Sept. 19; Dansville, N. 
¥., 20; Coming, ”N, . 21; Elmira. N. Y., 22; 
wanda, Pa., 24; B-nghamton, N. Y., 25 

MAKE-UP 
STEIN’S LOCKWOOD'S 
MINER’S LEICHNER’S 
We carry the laraqet qumolete, stock of MAKE-UP 

ess of New York. 
SEND US ba R MAIL ORDERS. OR COME IN 

HEN IN KANSAS CITY. 

Gcue BLATT DRUG CO. 
Gayety Theatre Building, {2th and Wyandotte Sts., 

KANSAS CITY. MO. 

BETTER PRINTING CHEAPER 
SUMMER SPECIALS. 

vM 4x12 To-Nighters . 
1M 14x22 Cards. 6-ply, 

10M 9x24 Heralds .......+.. 
10M 6x9 Dodgers ....... 
10M 4x7 Card Heralds 

Write for complete list. Cash with order. — 

CHRONICLE PRINTING CO. 
Established 1875. 

LOGANSPORT, INDIANA. 

WANTED, NEW YORK STOCK CO. 
Ploying theatres, three-night and week stands. Booked 
solid. Opens October & Light Comedian, General 
Business Man (Specialties), Juvenile Man (Special- 
ties), Ingenue Lead (Specialties). Must be young. 
Tall Character Woman. One of the above must dou- 
ble Piano. F. D. WHETTEN, Shelbyville, IIL, week 
Sept, 17; Litehfald, UL, week Sept. 24 Chicago 
Eq juity Base. State 

AT LIBERTY SEPTEMBER 29 
THE FLEMINGS 

+ MAUDE—Lesds, Second Business. Specialties. 

CARL—Characters, Heavies, General Business. Core 

net, B. & O. Address care Hillman Stock Co., Lin- 

coln, Kan., Sept, 17 and week; Beloit, Kan, Sept. 

2) and week, 

WANTED FOR KITTY KELLEY’S 
COMEDY COMPANY 

Novelty Musical Act, single or team. 
strong for week. Work in acts All 
South, under canvas. Rosedale, week Sept. 17; week 

of Sept. 24, Shelburn; both Indiana. Wire your 
salary Don’t misrepresent. 

HARLEY SADLER WANTS 
— we 

Hefner’s Comedians 
Feature Comedian, young General Business Man. 
Ti foubling tal i and doing Specialties yer 
preference. Equity, Kamss Ralls, Tex., 
week Sept. 17; Cresbyton, 

WANTED 
FARMERS’ INSTITUTE, KINMUNDY, ILL. 

Dramatic Repertoire Co ler canvas. Per ont bae 
sis. For entire week September 24 Adare 

J. x Y ALLOW, Kin o m TM. 

Must change 
winter’s work 

lowest 

KATHRYN SWAN HAMMOND 
Manager apa Owner 

HAMMOND THEATRICAL AGENCY 
The Oldest in the Mid-West. 

CAN KEEP You WORKING vOe YEAR AROUND. 

Address HOTEL OAKLEY nd Oak Streets, 

Kansas . Mo Reception Hours: 2 pm to 
p.m., Coates House, 10th and Broadway 

WANTED-SINGLE MAN FOR 
BLUE SHIRT LEADS 

Preference to one doubiing Band and Spe- 

cialties. Piano Player te double Band. House 
show. Opens at Monona, Ia., October S. Week 
stands. Address 7—CAIRNS BROS.’ DRA 
MATIC CO., Monona, la. 

f 
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UNUSUAL NUMBER 
DF Noted Artists To Be Heard 

@ Early in New York Concert 
Season 

| According to announcements made thus far, 
New York audiences will have opportunity to 
year many celebrated artists earlier in the 
heason than has been the custom in previous 
years. Tito Schipa, tenor, will be the first to 

give a recital in Carnegie Hall, when he pre- 

yents a program on October 1, and the firs 
© be heard in Aeolian will be the Verbrugghe 

Quartet, which will give a concert on the 
evening of October 2. Efrem Zimbalist will 
give an afternoon recital in Carnegie Hall 

mctober 7, while at the Manhattan . Opera 

House, on that same date, Feodor Chaliapin 
wvill be presented in a concert. 

Other concerts and recitals, to be given dur- 
ing the first week in October will serve to 

ioresent the Verbrugghen Quartet in two more 

programs. Lionel Tertis, viola; Ruth Wilson, 
Fiolin: Henry Clifton, violin; Hans Barth, 

pianist, and Sousa and 250 bandsmen on that 
ame evening will give a program at Madison 
paure Garden. 

i From October 8 to 14 New York audiences 
fvill have opportunity to hear the following 
rtists and organizations: New York String 
Quartet, Vladimer DePachmann, the London 
String Quartet, Mme. Schumann-Heink, John 
aCharles Thomas, Amelita Galli-Curci, Anton 
pBilotti, and the first concert of the State 

Symphony Orchestra, Josef Stransky, conduc- 
stor. The Friends of Music will inaugurate 
their season with a concert at Carnegie Hall 

the evening of October 15, and on that same 
jdate in Aeolian Hall Hugo Kortschak, violin- 
jist, will be heard in a recital. 

Other artists to give recitals between the 
Sdates of October 18 and 21 are Fred Patton, 
}Edmund Burke, Rudolph Ganz, Willey Bur- 

Hmeister, Arthur Rubinstein and Isa Kremer. 

' Between the 2ist and the last of October there 
Iwill be recitals and concerts in such number 

Sas to make one wonder how it will be possible 

to make a selection which will enable a music 

lover to hear the many noted artists who are 

‘to appear. Katharine Goodson, who has not 
been heard in New York for several years, 

will present a program of piano music at 

Aeolian Hall the afternoon of October 23, and 
on that same date, in the evening, the Letz 
Quartet will give its first concert of the 
season. The Philharmonic Orchestra opens its 

Carnegie Hall series the evening of October 

25, and on that same night, in the Town 
Hall, a program will be given by the 

Ukrainian Chorus, which made such a phe- 
nomenal success last year. Ossip Gabrilowitsch 

will, on the afternoon of October 27, present 

a program of piano music in Aeolian Hall, 
and others to be heard include Sophie Braslau, 

Renato Zanelli, Paul Koschanski, violinist; 

Daisy Jean, cellist; Mrs. Charles Cahier, con- 

tralto: a joint recital by Nevada vander Veer 

and Reed Miller; Frances Moore, pianist, and 

the first concert of the season in the series 

to be given by the Beethoven Association. 
This does not, by any. means, cover all of 

the concerts, as many of the managers as well 

as the artists have not as yet returned from 

vacations, and until they do a complete list 

is not available; but, suffice it to say, the 

1923-24 season indications are that there will 

be more concerts than ever before and in the 
estimation of many the season will be a very 

good one. 

McCORMACK CONCERTS 

In New York City Will Be Given at 
the Century Theater 

Announcement has just been made that all 
of the concerts to be given during the coming 

season in New York City by John McCormack 

will take place in the Century Theater. The 

first concert of the season is scheduled for 

Sunday evening, September 30, and the other 
dates will be announced later. It is said that 

many of the artists, who in preceding seasons 

gave their concerts at the Hippodrome, will 

this rear be presented in the Century Theater. 

~JAND AMERICAN ENDEAVOR IN GRAND OPERA, SYMPHONY 
AND CHAMBER MUSIC AND CLASSIC DANCING 

By IZETTA MAY McHENRY 

ELMAN GIVES CONCERT 

For Japanese Relief Fund 

Mischa Elman, in appreciation of the excel- 
lent reception accorded him during his tour of 
Japan, gave a special éoncert in the Belasco 
Theater, New York City, the evening of Sep- 
tember 15. The concert was given under the 
auspices of the Red Cross. 

CHARLES D. ISAACSON 

To Present His Version of “Rigoletto” 
in Vaudeville Houses 

Charles D, Isaaeson, well known thru his 
work in the interest of music in New York 
City, under the auspices of The New York 
Globe and The Evening Mail, is to present his 

Fortune Gallo will this season present several American artists in leading roles with the 
San Carlo Opera Company. Heading the list are those whose pictures we reproduce herewith: 
Top, left to right—Josephine Lucchese, coloratura soprano, who is entering upon her third 
season with the Gallo organization; Anna Fitziu, well known thruout American music circles. 

Bottom, left to right—Alice Gentle, soprano, formerly of the Metropolitan, and Anna 

Roselle, another singer of the Metropolitan forces. 

ROLAND HAYES 

Only Tenor To Appear as Soloist This 
Season With Boston Symphony 

Orchestra 

On the early announcement of the season's 

plans for the Boston Symphony Orchestra, 
Roland Hayes, noted Negro singer, is the only 
tenor soloist to appear with the organization 

during the coming year. Mr. Hayes has met 

with phenomenal success in Europe, where he 

appeared as soloist with the most prominent 

symphony orchestras, and also in recitals, and 

won unstinted praise from the highest critics 

on the continent. He will appear as soloist 

with the Boston Symphony in Boston, and also 

in New York City, and later in the season 

will start upon a concert tour of the principal 
cities of America. 

In all probability Ernest Hutcheson, pianist, 

will give another historical piano series this 

season, THis first recital will be given in Utica, 

ee - 

version of Verdi's opera, ‘‘Rigoletto’’, over the 
Keith Vaudeville Circuit. Mr. Isaacson has 
just concluded a tour over the Redpath Chau- 

tauqua Circuit, in which he presented his 

version of ‘Faust’? with much success, 

His vaudeville tour opened with the engage- 

ment at the Riverside Theater, New York 

City, the week of September 10, and Mr. Isaac- 

son was assisted by Pictro Soldano, baritone; 

Marguerite White, soprano; Alphonso Romero, 

tenor, and Grace Divine, mezzo-soprano. The 

story of the opera is narrated very well by Mr. 

Isaacson and as more experience in the vaude- 

ville houses is obtained many of the rough 

places noticeable in the early performances 

will doubtless be eliminated. Alphonso Romero 

as the Duke, both acted and sang the part 

very acceptably, but Miss White, as Gilda, 

lacks the vocal ability to enable her to present 

the role satisfactorily. The well-known quartet 

of the opera was very well presented and on 

the whole the act should prove a good drawing 

ecard Mr. Isaacson and his assistants were 

compelled to take numerous, genuine curtain 

calls. 

UNPRECEDENTED DEMAND 

For Subscription Tickets for Concerts 
of the New York Symphony 

Society | 

According to Lawrence Fitzgerald, who is in 
charge of the subscription books of the Sym- 

phony Society of New York, the demand for 

subscriptions for the coming season of sym- 
phony concerts is unprecedented. Practically 
all of the last season ticket holders have 
obtained their tickets for the concerts to 

given this season in the series arranged for 

Sunday afternoon and the pairs of concerts 

for Thursday afternoons and Friday evenings 

be 

in Carnegie Hall. Interest in these concerts 

is above the average among the new sub 

scribers, but the subscriptions for the Friday 

evening concerts are far in excess of any 

preceding year. Mr. Fitzgerald expresses the 

opinion that the increased advance sale for 

all concerts is perhaps due to the unusually 

brilliant lst of soloists headed by Paderewski 

and to the Beethoven Cycle which Mr. Dam- 

rosch will present In the Carnegie Hal! series 

The subscriptions for the children’s Satur 

day morning concerts, which this season will 

be presented in Carnegie Hall in order to 

accommodate a long waiting list which could 

not be accommodated when Mr. Damrosch gave 

these concerts in Aeolian Hall, are almost 

entirely sold out. It is interesting to not: 

that eight hundred tickets for these concerts 

have been subscribed for out of a special fund 

contributed by the directors of the Symphony 

Society, and these tickets will be distritmuted 

free to public school children. The series of 
Joung people's Saturday afternoon concerts in 

Carnegie Hall is almost fully subscribed for 

and the tickets are being taken up as rapidly 

as subscribers return to New York. 

ELABORATE PAGEANT 

To Mark Reading’s Celebration of 
175th Anniversary 

In celebration of the 175th anniversary of 

the founding of the city, Reading, Pa., will 
present an elaborate historical and industrial 

pageant during the first week of October. The 

pageant will be staged at the Reading fair 

grounds and will illustrate the history of the 

city and the county from the time of the early 

settlers until the present day. There will br 

more than 2,000 people participating and, in 

addition, there will be a chorus of 300 voices 
and a band of forty pieces. To make positive 

that all floats, costumes, scenery, shall 

be of the best the committee placed all of 

the details for these arrangements in the hands 

of Messrs, Millard and Merrifield, of New 

York City, and they are promising many in 
teresting floats and beautiful and historically 
correct scenery. The pageant, which is to be 

known as the ‘‘Pageant of Reading’, will be- 

etc., 

gin with scenes laid in the villages of the 

Indiana who occupied the district which now 

comprises the city itself, and following thi« 

there will be eight episodes depicting the 

Coming of the Pioneers, French and Indian 

War, America Becomes a Nation, Period of 

Political Development, Defense of the Nation 

Our New Americans and the World War. Th: 

concluding scene will be a masque, entitled 

“Paths of Peace’’, 

Thruout the pageant will be a dramatization 

of events of most interest to the people of 
the city of Reading and of Berks County, and 

the groups will he composed of local talent 

No steps are being left undone which would 

make the anniversary celebration the most 

memorable in the history of the city. 

Appreciating that musicians perhaps more 

than the members of any other profession are 
fond of getting together in order to compare 
notes and discuss musical matters of common 
interest, the management of the Great Nort! 

ern Hotel, of West Fifty-seventh street, New 

York City, which is a favorite meeting place 

for musicians, is making elaborate plans for 
the coming season The rooms which were 

formerly occupied by the eafe and grill have 

been entirely renovated and redecorated and 

are to be available for meetings of musica! 

clults and for entertainments. The convenien™ 

with which Carnegie Hall and the numerous 
musical «studios in the nelghborhood may 

reached from the Great Northern has made it 

® rallying point for a large number of mul 
cians and their associates, 
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SAN CARLO COMPANY STARTS with Harold DeRemer, pianist and accompanist. foutder and director of the society; Leonard conducting the orchestra in Wagner's “stachy 
It is likely the quartet will appear in a series Liebling, Manna Zucca, S. L. Rothafel and of the Valkyries’ as the opening number anafa 

New Musical Season in New York City of concerts thruout the State of Michigan dur- Fortune Gallo. Applications should be ad- there is also an artistic number, a Ned Waya® 
. as ing the winter, dressed to Augustus Post, secretary the Grand burn production, “The Birth of Venus” Leon Ns 

tone Gallo, with his San Carlo Opera —_—_ Opera Society of New York, 939 Eighth avenue, ard M. Leigh is playing an organ recessional 

coy. ushered in the concert season in Did you read in our last week's issue of the New York City. and Arthur Koerner is using at his noon- 

York City with the opening performance splendid work being accomplished by the El day organ recital Grieg s “‘Triumphal March”. oe 

Century Theater the evening of Sep- mira (N. Y.) Community Service with its MOTION PICTURE MUSIC 
17 The opera chosen for the first Open-Air Traveling Theater? Madeline Dawes, 1 
n of the season was the ever-popular who contributed this article in the Little Thea NOTES Ay 

for which the cast Included Anna ter Article Contest, which ts being conducted s | Ap 

Stella DeMette, Manuel Salazar, Mario by The Billboard, explains how the Traveling Directory of Music Teachers 
1 (debut), Pietro di Biasi, Natale Cervi, Theater was made possible in Elmira and also To accompany Elinor Glyn's original screen ‘ 

Clara Lang (debut) and Francesco Curci, with tells of the many purposes for which it may be story, “‘Six Days’’, being shown this week at ' 
ntal dances by the Pavley Oukrainsky used to provids nteresting entertainment for the New York Capitol Theater, S. L. Rothafel EDOARDO PETRI ; 

et For this opera Carlo Peroni served the community. These same plans could be is presenting a distinctive musical program TEACHER OF SINGING. 

nductor. followed to advantage by many other com- The numbers are grouped in a unit called Mr. Petri announces that he will continue t 
‘ operas for the first week include munity organizations, and if you have not read “Capitol Divertissements’ the principal one pag nem . Studio. 11z3 "Broadway, = ’ 
lette’’, which marked the debut with the the article the editor recommends that you being ‘‘American Polonaise’, by Wallingford York. Phone, ». Pennsylvania 2628 ‘ 

San Carlo organization of Chiappini and give it your attention. Riegger, played by the orchestra, under di- en 

Charle Galagher On Wednesday evening oad rection of Erno Rapee. This is the first play- C Fer General Manager and 

with Anna Fitziu, Tommasini, Valle, Community Service of Oxnard, Calif.. is ing of this work in a theater and was one se armen erraro Artistic Director 

a Blasi, Cervi and Curci, and the opera will planning to hold an Eisteddfod, which will the five compositions selected for performance pene Cue Come, my Baan } 
! followed by the Paviley-Oukrainsky Ballet include music, art and drama competitions. by the Stadium Score Committee in the Amer- Studio, 33 Metropolitan Coors House 

a special divertissement, “‘A Dance Poem", These competitions will not be confined to ican composers’ competition, and was rendered nd ‘Breadway, New York City. 

th music from Schubert's ‘‘Unfinished Sym- residents of the city, but are open to the entire for the first time last July at the Stadium, m2 : 

ny"’ “LaTraviata’’ will be presented on county, and will cover bands, orchestras, male with Willem van MHoogstraten conducting. () JAMES Tv. ; 

irseday evening with a cast including Exsco- quartets cs well as ladies’ quartets, vocal Another interesting feature on the program is mi eee eee | 

bar, Lang, Chiappini, Basiola and Curci, and solos, one-act plays and dramatic readings, the introduction for the first time to audiences Used. Appointment by Phone ! 

‘ Friday evening “‘Carmen will be given, and in the field of art they will ‘cover the in this country of Tina deCaballere, soprano, 733 West y= Ee Riverside 6758. RK. / 

wit Alice Gentle in the title role For the various branches of art, such as fine arts, of Chile. A third number which is meeting - : 

matinee performance Mr. Gallo has chosen decorative, photographic, commercial and fab- with much favor this week is ‘“‘Campus Memo- F kli Fi Si CONCERT AND 

Mme. Butterfly’, with Tamaki-Miura in the rics. Community Service has appointed twenty ries’, a compilation of old college songs sung fan in itz IMONS oratorio BAR. 
me part, and others in the cast will be committees working on the preparations of the by Capitol artists, TEACHER OF THE ART OF SINGING 

Pagei, Morosini, Chiappini, Valle, Curci, Cervi various programs, and also has a strong ex- ACCORDING TO NATURAL LAWS. 

nd Gallagher, and for the closing performance ecutive committee with sufficient financial back- Managing Director Plunkett, of the Strand 620 West 122d Street, NEW YORK. 

of the first week “Il Trovatore’ will be pre- ing to make the event a success. Jndges in Theater, New York, is presenting for the cur- 

1, with Marie Rappold making her first the various contests will include men and wom- rent week an excellent program of musical MME. KOSINSK Vocal Instruction; Con- 
performance of this season, en of authority in the several branches The numbers. Dr. Carlos DeMandil, formerly con- a 

(s the result of the unusually successful motive for the Eisteddfod is to provide com- ductor of the Paris Symphony Orchestra, is —— = th Tones (mene vou me) Bel Canto, 

n last year enjoyed by the San Carlo titions that will be different and will also guest conductor this week, Musical Director ND RS eS ee, ee 
Company the New York engagement this year Shes as a motive for organizations and in- Car! Edouarde relinquishing his post in honor sah otro —_ — — — Bh en ten 

will be extended one week longer than here- dividuals to perfect themselves in music, art of the visitor. For the overture Dr. DeMandil Piane School, 

fore, making five weeks fn all, which fs con- and drama. In addition to this event plans is using Liszt’s Sixth Hungarian Rhapsody, and ag Hail, 
evidence of the prestige of Mr. Gallo’s are being made to produce in the near future for the Mark Strand Ballet Corps Mr. Plunkett Booklet for 

rganization in the metropolis a Mght comic opera, with the object in view arranged and is presenting a unique piece. Concert Play- 
“ { interesting the younger people of the com- called “A Delft Picture’, in which Mlles. feta, “Teachers, 

“DON PASQUALE munity. Chabelska and Klementowicz and M. Bourman ————— - -- 

—_ participate, with Eldora Stanford, soprano, Iva Kr B dley 
To Be Produced by William Wade A novel evening's program was recently pre- supplying the vocal accompaniment. Va rupp ra ey 

Hinshaw sented under the auspices of Community Service ig ss or , 4 —- i Whites _ Glas = y v t is 1 “~Ine . ; Wis, osa mc nk Sit agdis oore. 

re ae are Ree BE tr ng A th sagen eee mee po m: ge oteag B rod = THE CORRECTION OF MISUSED VOICES. 
Donizetti's opera, “Don Pasquale’. will be eines “a recent program given at the Chicago Theater, § 145 West S5th Street, New York City. 

added to the repertoire of the road companies principal feature of the program was the pre Chicago. 

inaged by William Wade Hinshaw during cetne Wy 6 os S got wap ee 
the coming season. One company will again ee gg ha ne ap age on a For the week of September 9 the musical TRABADELO. Paris, teacher of Melba, Farrar, 

“ee untry in Mozart's “Impresario” : - program pen i program presented at the Eastman Theater, Garden, Dalmores, says: “My former assistant, 

while the other will alternate “Cosi Fan Sreetings by the mayor and then followed mu- Rochester, N. Y., contained @ number of un- 1 
Tutt with the newly added work “Don *“ by musicians of the olden days, who were usually interesting features, the overture being R O R S A R T E 
aacieatagl 7 presented under the title of “Fiddlers Then Beethoven's “Egmont”, played by the or- © 

* r oréance with his well-known policy of prog . ee go Me ae —— ebestra and directed by Conductors Shavitch N has no equal among instructors in America. Ask 
resenting opera ia English, Mr. Hinshaw hes 1 and the wo pr ; aa lates and Wagner. Philip Gordon, pianist. accom- any prof fessional.” Tone production and stage 

ad an English Mbretto written by H, 0, St#™, Closed with the singing of “Auld Lang panied by the orchestra, played the last move- t ag nd i ay BS ‘Shitley, 
Dos Pasquale’ will be: Don Pasquale, Syne”’. ment of Saint-Saens’ G Minor Concerto and a Lenore Linhoff. Auditions gratis. Hotel Weed- 

have been translated and the dialog rewritten Liszt number. ward, New Yerk City. Circle 2000. 
in a manner designed to eliminate the faults CONCERT AND OPERA Leonardo deLorenzo, eminent flutist, teacher 

that so frequently make a translated libretto and composer, who has been engaged for the 
sound stilted and artifciel. The two com- NOTES Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra, will also a 

panies under Mg. Hinshaw's direction will be- play in the Eastman Theater Orchestra as first Dancing 

sin their tour on October 22 and will sing , ome - flutist, and is soloist for the coming week, play- 

the entire season on a route which extends ‘ mb Lesage el as a i — of his own compositions, ‘‘Valse de Con- 
0 or 3 ic ity, h r | e- . . 

= cpa = = = - os _— citals preceding his tour of the Pacific Coast. nap Carter-Waddell Studio of Dancing 
Don Pasquale will be: Don Pasquale . Private and Class Instruction 

Morr Remington: Dr. Malatesta, Leo de ve For the current week at the Sheridan Thea- BALLET. ORIENTAL. STAGE STEPS 

Hierapolis: Norine. Irene Williams: Erneste, On September 30 Sigrid Onegin wit start her ter, Greenwich Village, New York, Director DonesYaudeviite Acts. ArTanbe. 
Jedeoa House; Majer Deme, Ellen Remess. eee American concert tour at Brockton, Emery, by way of celebrating the second an- 18 W. 72d St. Nee’ Yor = “Endicott tt 4188, 

fass. niversary, is including on the musical program Gunasmaidamiaiabiepaiante 

—e : the first half of the week Jascha Gurewich and B. BERNARDI, M. B., 
COMMUNIT Y MUSICAL The concert-rehearsals of the People’s Chorus Marguerite Agniel, and for the second half Formerly Ballet Master Breslau Theatre, 

of New York are taking place every Monday +). witmark Jazzmania Singers and special t Selo Commer Greed Sean, Ce, 24 Ww. a St.. New York Endicott 5514. 
and Thursday evenings at the Higch School of RSONAL INSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES 

the management of Bay City Com- 

Service, there has been given during 

summer a series of playground con- 

Bay City, Mich These concerts were 

local bands, namely Industrial 

Works, under the leadership of James Bennett; 

Immanuel Band, under the leadership of H. 

Grae and the Thirty-Third Regiment Band 

leadership of Charles Hartig Each 

playgrounds in the city was 

in the and the attendance for 

” sefson reached a total of 23,200 Com- 

munity Service lost no time in making 
Manse for the winter season and concerts will 

be given by the Community Service Quartet, 
which fg composed of Mrs, Charles Tingle, 

“oprano: Loulse Heinekamp, contralto; Arnold 

J. Copeland, Charles G. Tingle, tenor, 

Under 

hity 

the past 

cert 

Wwared by three 

ner, 

inder the 

f the seven 

series 

t) 

bas 

bass; 

Master Institute 

of United Arts 
MUSIC, PAINTING, SCULPTURE 
ARCHITECTURE, CPERA CLASS, 
BALLET, DRAMA, LECTURES 

‘To open the door to Beauty” 

Comprehensive courses in every branch of 
srt are given by eminent faculty. 

Pivilege of atterding general lectures 
ll arts extended to enrolled students. 
Special department for children 

After Oct. 1 1923. in New Home, 

$10 RIVERSIDE DRIVE 
Send for Catalogue B ; 

312 West S4th Street New York Oity 

street, and Director 

cordial invitation to all 

join the advanced class 

Thursday evening class 

sing. 

Commerce, 155 West 65th 

L. Camilleri extends a 

men and women to 

Monday evening or the 

to learn to read and 

of the American 

ll hold its annual 

22, 23 and 24. 

The Northwestern division 

Union of Swedish Singers wi 

Saengerfest in Duluth September 

There will be two concerts by a chorus of 400 

roices, The cighteen singing societies. of 

which the division is composed, will each be 

heard at the concerts in addition to the union 

chorus and assisting artists. 

The Grand Opera Society of New York City 

announces prize memberships will be given for 

the following voices: Soprano, contralto, tenor, 

baritone and bass. The memberships will in- 

elude exemption from all dues and charges in 

the Grand Opera Soclety, tuition in the mu- 

sical and dramatic elements of the roles suited 

to the particular voice of the winner, know!l- 

edge of the other roles of the operas in the 
society's repertoire and an opportunity for 

public appearance. All contestants will be 

judged the quality of voice, musicianship, 

dramatic ability and general appearance, and 
the competition will be held in New York City 

about October 15 at a theater to be announced 

on 

numbers by the orchestra, directed by J. Wal- 

ter Davidson. 

The third season of Sunday noon popular con- 

eerts was inaugurated September 9 at the 

Chicago Theater, Chicago, by Nathaniel Fin- 

ston, conductor, when he and nis players gave 

a program of popular, classic and popular- 

classic melodies. Alternating each Sunday with 

these programs Jesse Crawford will give his 
organ recitals beginning at 11:45 a.m. 

Mario Palmero, a tenor new to audiences of 

the New York Rivoli, making his debut at 

that house this week with a song from Leone 

eavallo’s “‘Zaza™’, and Jacques Pintel, pianist, 

is playing a Chopin number. The orchestra is 

under the direction of Irvin Talbot § and 

Emanuel Baer for the week. 

is 

overture by the orchestra at 

New York City, this week, 

contains a Riesenfeld Classical 

in a four-cello selection, a 

jal arrangement of “Love Sends a Little 

Gift of Roses’. Charles Hart, a tenor, who 
sang last week at the Rivoli, is soloist at the 
Rialto this week. 

the 

the 

Resides the 

Rialto Theater, 

music program 

Jazz, a novelty 

spec 

On the musical program at the Capitol Thea- 

Batter. Toe, Oriental, 
Acts arranged and managed. 

Spanish, ete. 
Dancers placed. 

“SPANISH DANCING STUDIO 
Teaches All Kinds of Dances, Spanish Tango 

and Castanets 

SENORA AURORA ARRIAZA 
637 Medison Ave... NEW YORK. Plaza 2166. 

FLORENCE DOUGHTY £f.<21setee CLASS LESSONS 

in Gallet and Ballroom Walking, Poise and 
Body Control. Special Course for Teachers. 

253 Madison Avenue, New York. Vanderbilt 6723. 

Artists’ Directory 
MILDRED PER KINS 

COLORATURA & RANO. 

ALEXANDRIA OPERA co.. 
Concerts, Moving Pictures, Festivals, 

601 Carnegie Hall, EW YORK. 

; ae ~<a . E . mn 

Franklin Fitz Simons 
CONCERT AND ORATORIO ag tgs 

620 West > St.. WwW YORK. 

Jater, The judges will be Zilpha Barnes Wood, ter, of St. Paul, Minn.. Oscar F. Baum is Phone: “Morninoside sis. 

ADELE RANKIN, sopRANo INTERNATIONAL 
ART OF SINGING BARITONE 

ANNOUNCES OPENING OF SEASON 1923-24, SEPTEMBER 1ith rm 
PUPILS BEFORE THE PUBLIC: REGETALS. COUCERSy, PrCrenEs. 

DOROTHY RROWN, Musi nay, Vander wa 2 For terms and date write or e¢all 

THOMAS JOYCE, Ventetic Str LE SALON INTIME 
METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE ‘STUDIOS. 1425 Broadway, New Yerk City. 24 E. 40th Street, NEW YORK. Vanderbilt , t 
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REVUE -COMIC OPERA: SPECTACLE: PAGEANTRY 
Conducted by GORDON WHYTE. 

(COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR NEW YORK OFFICES 

NEW REVUES FOR 
BROADWAY COSTLY 

Estimated Four Big Shows Will 
Cost at Least $125,000 

Apiece 

New York, Sept. 15 

Broadway that at 

-—It is estimated on 

least half a million dollars 

Swill be spent on four big revues which will 

be seen here within the next month. Each of 

these shows—‘‘Greenwich Village  Follies’’, 

' ‘Ziegfeld Follies’’ 

~ 

, “Music Box Revue’ and 

“Nifties of 1923’'—will cost at least $125,000. 

The ‘‘Greenwich Village Follies’’ has been made 

into a more spectacular show than ever for its 

engagement at the Winter Garden, and ‘The 

* Music Box Revue’’ is said to have one scene 

which cost nearly $40,000. 

} This latter scene came near being a _ total 
” 

eae 

ee 

loss, as it deals with a Japanese subject and 

it was considered that any reference to Japan, 

in view of the recent disaster there, would be 

untimely. At the last moment Irving Berlin 
got a new idea for the number and the set 
Was salvaged. 

““Nifties of 1923" is a very big show, ac- 

cording to reports from the road. It also 

seems to be a highiy satisfactory entertain- 

ment, having broken all box-office records in 

Buffalo last week. It will easily cost more 

than $125,000. 

There is no knowing what the new 

Follies’’ will cost. 

“Ziegfeld 

As a matter of fact, the 

, producer himself is not yet certain just what 

a hee 

2 Ra 

oR hia Oe 

will be in the show. Some names have been 

announced for the cast, including Fannie Brice, 

Anna Pavlowa, Joseph Cawthorn, Hap Ward 

and The Mosconis, but the balance have yet 

to be chosen. This show will make its bow 

to Broadway during the week of October 8. 

To get back their production costs these 

shows will have to play to very big business, 

but as ali, with the exception of ‘‘Nifties of 

1923’, have records of big success in former 

years, the producers figure that they are not 

taking such a chance as appears from surface 

examination of the facts. 

LEWIS JOINS “PASSING SHOW” 

New York, Sept. 14.—With the closing of 
the ‘‘Ted Lewis Frolic’’ in Philadelphia the 

Shuberts have engaged Lewis to appear in ‘‘The 

Passing Show of 1923", which closes at the 

Winter Garden tonight and begins a road tour 

Monday. He will join the show at Springfield, 

Mass., the first stand. 

The closing of the ‘‘Ted Lewis Frolic’ in 

Philadelphia came as a result of poor at- 

tendance following the revoking of the license 

of the Shubert Theater in that city by Mayor 

Moore on the ground of indecency. 

Last Tuesday a court hearing on a stay of 

proceedings, which had been granted the Shu- 

berts and whieh held up the closing of the 

house until the court rendered its decision, was 

held. Judge McCullen, who presided at the 

hearing, rebuked the Mayor for taking the 

action he did without giving both sides a 

chance be heard. At the same time the 

Judge complimented the Mayor for his zeal 

in protecting the city from suggestive shows, 

but warned him to stick to legal methods in 

the future. The Mayor then issued orders to 

the police to attend all first-night perform- 

ances in Philadelphia and watch for unclean 

performances. Meagwhile the Shubert Theater 

license has been restored. 

The ‘“‘Ted Lewis Frolic’’ 

one week’s notice rightfully coming to the 

company. They agreed waive this on Ted 

Lewis announcing that he would personally pay 

them their current week's salary instead of 

their having to leok for it to the corporation 

which produced the show. It is said that 

Lewis is considerably out of pocket because of 

nis venture into the producing ‘field. 

NO. 2 “SALLY, IRENE AND MARY” 

to 

was closed with a 

to 

New York, Sept. 14.—A second company of 

“Sally, Irene and Mary’’ has been organized 

and will leave New York shortly for a trans- 

continental tour under direction of the Shu- 

berts The tour will extend to the 3 

Coast, where indefinite engagements will be 

played next May and June in Los Angeles and 
San Francisco. 

ELTINGE’S NEW REVUE 

New York, Sept. 14. edition Eltinge is pre- 

Paring to present his new show, “‘The Black 

and White Revue’’, in Los Angeles September 

24 at the Philharmonic Auditorium. With El- 

tinge will appear Tom Brown and hie five saxo- 

phone playing brothers and Lew Dockstader. 

Jacques Pierre is arranging to bring the revue 

into New York later in the season. 

“VANITIES” TO HELP FUND 

New York, Sept. 15.—Earl Carroll, in joining 

forces with the American Red Cross, has ar- 

ranged to give a benefit performance of ‘*Vani- 

ties of 1923" at his theater next Friday after- 
noon, the entire proceeds of which will be 

turned over to the Japanese Relief Fund. A 

committee for the occasion has been organized, 

with Mrs. August Belmont appointed as chair- 

INCE TRIES MUSICAL COMEDY 

New York, 

prove that 

the making 

iH. 
confined 

to 

to 

staging a 

which he 

Sept 4.—Thomas 

ability is not 

motion pictures, is 

new musical the libretto of 

is reputed to have written. While the name 

of the production is as yet unknown, the cast 

thus far Ina Hayward, Robert 

Harry Bannister, Gilberta Faust, Sally 

and Rebekah Canble. 

CONQUEROR PLAYERS REHEARSE 

New York, Sept. 
1924”, a musical 

Ine e, 

his 

of 

comedy, 

includes Gore, 
Keith 

of 
in 

14.—**The 

comedy-revue, 

twelve scenes and calling fot a 

Frolickers 

arranged 

cast of seventy 

people, will be presented shortly by the 

Conqueror Players at the Academy of Music 

in Brooklyn. The organization's Brooklyn office 

at 119 Powell street has issued a call for re- 

man. hearsal. 

—~—~—~ 
= —— | 

Number of consecutive performances up to ami including Saturday, Sept. 15. 

BECIORED. cr scccccsecccsece (A ceccccee Geo. M. Cemee. May 26......128 
Artists and Models........ At ee Shubert...... a Sere 
ete mag pares — — .-dolson'’s Sept. 3.. 16 
tGreenwich Village Follies....— —— . Wi nter Garden... .Sep. - ed 
Helen of Troy. New York...——— ........ Selwyt Tune 19 10% 
Little Jessie James... ee esa e Aug. 15 37 

*+Musie Box Revue... agen s a <aeeene Music Box. 500 SOR. = ~ 
ene | Show of 1923, The... =n Winter Garden Tune 14 118 
Poppy... ‘ Modge Kennedy..... Apollo Sept. 3 18 
ST eee ; Miller-Errol New Amsterdam..Sep. 17 _—_— 
Scandals, George White's sd coce GISBO. .ccvcsecess Tune i8 .104 
Vanities of 1923, The. — —-—- Earl Carroll July 5. 83 
bl re Te a... oe sCOBIMO. cc ccccccces Feb. 7 “M4 
*Ziecfeld Follies......... ~ +....New Amsterdam..June 5......541 

*Closed September 15 
¢To open during week of September 17. 

Clinging Vine, The............ Pegezy Wood.......-Illinois.........- Sep. 9....0- 9 
Dancing Honeymoon, The...... - ob RE cadeusseccs SO. . Beseanee 17 
Gingham - Gidiswcovsccccccccece - o GOrricks .c.coccee Sep. B..ceve 17 
oN TTC ee —-—-- ... . Stude baker. sovecedBS, WD. cece a 

Gar Ghee Gee. g0000-s00» Four Marx Bros....Shubert...........§ a Serer 7 
Rise of Rosie O'’Reilly.. s - ea May 21 138 
PE. GEM s ce nnoncostesausce Miller & Lyles.... Selwyn............8ep Bicctac 17 
Sally, Irene and Mary Eddie Dowling...... WURDE. cccssccuer BUR. Geeeses 40 
*Take a Chance....... ———_—— -Hollis Street. - Sep. S...eee 7 } 

*Closed September 15. 
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ENGLISH TROUPE ARRIVES 

New York, Sept. 14.—With the recent arrival 

from England of four members of the original 

cast of “The Nine O'Clock Revue’ Arthur 

Hammerstein will begin rehearsals on his pro- 

duction, which will open at the Century Roof 

October 4. The revue will consist of twenty 

scenes, each of two minutes’ duration, and will 

be made up entirely of English rs and 

actresses already here, in addition Morris 

Harvey, Cicely and Dorothy Deveneham and 

Frank Hector, who have journeyed from Lon- 

don by arrangement with the Hammerstein 

management. 

act« 

to 

Rose Yolande will appear as feature dancer 

in Ziegfeld’s ‘‘Follies’’ at the Amster- 

dam Theater, New York, at the conclusion of 

Marilynn Miller and Leon Errol’s co-starring 

engagement in “Sally’’ at that theater. 
a 

New 

FANNY BRICE IN “FOLLIES” 

New York, Sept. 14—amy Brice will not 

be presented in ‘‘Laughing Lena’’, the musical 

comedy by Ring Lardner, Buck and 

Rudolph Friml, until she has opened with the 

new ‘‘Follies’’ in October, When has 

ated her engagement in this revue Miss 

Brice will be starred in Ziegeld’s three-authored 

production. 

“ROSIE O'REILLY” FOR CHICAGO 

New York, 

plans of ‘‘The 

Chicago as the 

Cohan's 

close 

Gene 

she 

termir 

Sept. 14.—The present booking 

Rise of Rosie O'Reilly" give 

next opening date of George M. 

production, which 

in Boston September 

ment of eighteen 

ter. Later 

York, 

musical comes to a 

22 after an engage- 

Tremont Thea- 

brought to New 

weeks 

the show 

at 

will 

the 

be 

STAGE T 

Dramatic Art for $70.00 per month. 

2530 May Street, Walnut Hille, 

DANCING—DRAMATIiC ART 
Ballet, Toe, Classic, Soft Shoe, Step, Eccentric, 

Buck and Wing and Ballroom Dancing 

Season Opens October 1. 
Five private lessons per week in any style of dancing and one lesson per week in 

Buck and Wing Course by mail, beginner’s routine, including music, $3.00. 

THE KINSELLA ACADEMY 

RAINING 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

See enn a 
ae 

3 

MUSICAL COMEDY NOTES 
Nancy Carroll has succeeded Helen Shipman 

in the leading feminine role of “The Passing 
Show of 1923" 

Albert J. Bertin ts 

the Kar! Carroll Theater, New York. Prior 

to conducting for “Vanities of 1923"' Was 

musical director for ‘Lady Butterfly’ 

wielding the baton at 

he 

Polly Lax, 

1928°°, 

recent 

City, 

of FBarl Carroll's ‘Vanities of 

was awarded a silver loving cup in the 

national beauty contest at Atlantix 

Alexander Oumansky, 

of the Capitol Theater, 

engaged to arrange the 

new “‘Musie Box Revue’ 

shortly, 

formerly 

New York, has 

ballet effects of 

’, which is to 

balletmaster 

been 

the 

open 

the announcement 

especially written for Eddie Poy 

and his family by Willard Mack and Jean 

Schwartz will not be ready for presentation 

until midwinter. 

Comes that the musical 
production 

4 

Weldon has 

dances and musical 

Weldon is 

M. 
stage 

Francis 

the 

Courtesan" 

the 

been engaged to 

numbers of **The 

credited with 

of “Artists and Models"’ 

heater, New York 

staging 

dances at ti 

Shubert T 

The cast of ‘‘The Courtesan” 

pleted and rehearsals will begin this week. 

Alys Delysia recently arrived in this 

country, the star role in this Sbubert 

musical 

has been com- 

who 

will play 

comedy. 

The Lyric Quartet of ‘Adrienne’, now cur- 

rent at the George M. Cohan Theater, New 

York, is preparing a matinee musicale to be 

held at that house, The program will inciude 

a group of new songs and Hindu melodies 

Nancy Gibbs, of “Artists and Models’, w 

succeed Eleanor Painter in the 

role in The Lady in Ermine” 

the road. Walter Woods will leave the 

east of “The Show of 1923" 

the lead opposite Miss Gibbs, 

prima-donna 

now appearing 

on 

Passing to pl 

male 

The Selwrne 

her ‘'Fast 

Conn., to 

Ratland, 

will be 

Reardon 

will 

Show" 
he fol 

ves 

axsieted 

and 

present Irene Castle and 
thie week at Hartford, 

lowed by a tour which includes 

and Montreal, Can. Mise Castle 

in the production by William 

Yellman’s orchestra, 

Joe Laurie, appearing with 
Girl’ in Chicago, is making his firet appear- 

ance in musical comedy. In being recruited 

from the vaudeville stage. Laurie ie playing 

the role created by Eddie Buzrell last season 

ion 

Duke 

“The Gingham 

at the Earl Carrol! Theater, New York. 

Georgia O’ Ramey, who recently arrived from 

a vacation in Europe, has been engaged by 

H. H. Frazee for the musical version of “My 

Lady Friends’, in which she will essay the 

leading comedy 

New York Iast 
role. 

in 

Miss O'Ramey appeared 

“Jack and Jill". 

Leslie Burnett, who left the stage two years 
ago for a career in motion pictures, has re 

cently returned to New York Miss Burnett 

was eren in “The Midnight Frolic’ then 

Playing atop the New Amsterdam Theater. 

She will probably reappear under Ziegfeld's 

management. 

A London cable states that the Astatres, 

Fred and Adele, were summoned to the royal 

box at the Shaftesbury Theater, where they 

are appearing in “Stop Flirting’’. and person 

ally complimented on thelr performance by the 

Prince of Wales, the Duke and Duchess of 

York and Lord and Lady Mountbatten. 

New London is now firmly established on 
the theatrical map as the jumping-off place 

for musical productions destined for a tour of 
the road The se 

the first musical comedy to open 

Lyceum Theater there, will be followed 
nd outfit of ‘“‘Wildflower”’ and ‘The 

Clinging Vine” The house has a Seating a 

pacity of 400 on the lower figor, 

nd company of The Ging 

ham 

the 

by a sec 

Girl’, 

George M 

Philadelphia 

original 

Cohan has 

to supervise 

company of 

the Forrest Theater, 

left New York for 

the opening of the 

“Little Nelly Kelly’ at 

in which Charles King 

and Elizabeth Hines are heading the cast. A 

special company of this musica! comedy . wil 

take sion of the Montauk Theater, Brook 

lyn ptember 24, For the last two sensor 

the Montank was the home of dramatic attra 

tions. 

COSTUMES FOR SALE 
a t call personally Wonderful opportunity to buy 
ow sete and lodividuajs 

BAYER SCHUMACHER, 69 W. 46th St., New York 

poss Poss 

THEATRICAL. 

ST. DENIS HOTEL, DETROIT, MICH 
Special Rates to the Profession, 

BEN F. GLINES, 
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(Communications to our Cincinnat! Offices ) 

IARIE 

1 Fred 

AND GILBERT VAN ALST have 

Norman's ‘‘High Speed"’ Company, 

the Sun Cireult, as chorister 

ness man, Mr. Van Alet 

o sing in the quartet. 

LLY ALLEN and bis big musical comedy 

ov opened September 0 at the Miles Roy- 

Akron, O., for indefinite engagement. 

It the first time In several years that 

Company has played Akron. 

rh. H. RINGER, a former tabloid 

vod a booking office fm the Galety 

Rullding, New York City. He will 

ws and vaudeville acts. Bigger 

all times, B. H. 

has closed, his picture 

Hie writes from Miami, Fla.: 

here we have had several 

and enjoy salt water baths 

Charles West, a brother of 

yular rotund comedian of 

Vogel's partner. The season 

eanvas very successful, Vogel says, 

STEED & FRANK'S ‘Passing Parade” opened 

at Hew Theater, Cincinnati, for the winter 

tary stock season In the Queen City. Billy 

Steed, principal comedian; Elsie Frank, sou- 

bret; ¢ Neomi and Kathleen Wig- 

gins and Kather Johnson, chorus, well knowa 

nd popular among Cincinnati audiences, are 

members of the company. Names of the other 

ing 

ral bus 

an 

the 

4 ly n 

producer, 

The- 

book 

and 
. cess at 

c. Cc. VOGEL 

vaudeville show 

arriving 

excursions 

e i day.”* 

Harry West, the 

Cincinnati, Was 

oder 

and 

“Since 

ishing 

was 

k's 

urly Stewart, 

ne 

rincipals were not known at the time of going 

press Carl Frank is musical director and 

one of the organizers. George Talbot, mana- 

ger of Heuck’s Theater, is said to have an 

terest in the company 

FRED HURLEY reports a very successfu! 
mmer engagement for one of bis musical re 

at Lona Park, Cleveland, which closed 

1! 1x0on September 10 Ilurley has closed 

a Aeal to place one of his shows in the park 

ngain next season, opening the first week In 
Mary The well-known owner and producer of 

niature musical comedies has opened a couple 

P shows tn Cleveland which will go on the 

road from there playing the Sun Cirenit. Mr. 

Horley will return to Urbana O0., shortly to 

rehearse several other shows. He ifs bidding 

for two parks for next summer, where he can 

keep most of his people working the year 
round. 

ROSS LEWIS’ “Radio Girls" opened Sep- 

tember 10 at the Orpheum Theater, Marion, 

0.. for a tour of the Sun Time. Johnnie Gil- 

mor producer and prin il comedian, and 

Pauline Grimes are co-featured. Others In the 

‘ any are Martin and Mildred Sands toss 

I straight and piano a rdion specialty; 

Jack Ross, second com! a musical act and 

eight girle in line Sune Ross fs pianist. The 

‘ zs bill ts ‘Passing Inspection’ for the 

t half of the week and Two Saflors”™ 

f } last half 

GUS FLAIG for many years with Ral 

Hoyt's attractions as producer, is producer for 

8. W. Manheim'’s “Laftin’ Thru”, which opened 

t the Empress Theater, Milwaukee, Wis.. the 

week of August 27. The show was pronounced 
by Manager Hank Goldenberg as “the best 

t ever plared his ho The show is In 

fifteen scenes The principals sre Chas. Coun- 

try featured comedian: Jeanette Buckley, 

medienne Leona Fox prima denna Opal 

r, soubret Paul Ryon, str t: Lake 

m, eccentric comedian: 7 w . busl- 

manager Gus Fiale hare . Harel 

’ n, dancer Louise Lalit is *taging the 

! bers; Chas, Worrell, pia and sixteen 
girls in line The ew include Mike 

cle’ Gallagher earpenter: Bob Lynch 

electrician; T. MeCarthr, props Nearly all 

the members of the company are widely known 
tatloid. 

TIM RYAN, now with H. R. Seeman's “Ob 

Wild Cat’ Company (Overseas Revue), 

duly elected and tnitiated the BR. P. 

hr. recently thru the courtesy of the Trinidad 

|) Ledge for the La Mart Col.) Lodge. 

Spencer, who has been a visiting mem- 

roof the “Wild Cat’ Company, arranged for 

Ryan's initiation with the Trinidad Lodge, 

h held a special meeting after the matinee 

September 5 The chairs were filled with 

Stly bustness men of the city who met 

Ryan when the company played there at 

West Theater early in Juiy The com- 

shed its second week of a return en- 

t at the West Theater Saturday 

September 8 and started East Mr 

er left the company at Wichita, &an to 

his duties as stage manager and char 

* with the North Bros.’ Stock Company at 

Princess Theater Mr. Ryan va that he 

how appreciate the story related so well 

Geo. Hall, about the fellow who tried to 

an Elk the rush act, Spencer and Ryan 

worked together for a long time. [Previots 

Spencer going to Wichita for North Brothers 
last joint engagement was with Geo 

‘alls Toby Wilson Show, Ryan playing the 

leads and Spencer the heavtes, The “Wild 

Cat" Company will be in Hutchinson, Kan., 
for two weeks, starting September 16. 

“THE TOP NOTCH REVUE”, presented by 
Jack Middleton, Cincinnati, 0., booking agent, 
is repeating its success of last season in the 
Cincinnati and neighborhood houses. Esther 
Alfreds, the only feminine member of the 
mpany and a popular favorite last season, 

renders her vocal numbers with the usual 
eTect. The wit of Cliff Cochran and Bob 
“Snyder, black-face comedians, keeps the audi- 

ence full of hilarity, The orchestra deserves 

raise for its selections. In the group are 

Jack Hirsch, pianist; Henry Sprock, drummer; 

Lester Liumble, banjo; Carl Glinn, saxophone 

and clarinet, and Bob MeCoy, trombone and 

trumpet. The revue is working on the rotary 

plan and is booked up solid for the winter. 

ORTH & COLEMAN'S “Tip Top Merry 

Makers"’ played their annual engagement at 

the Empire Theater, Glens Falls, N. Y., last 
week. “Spice of Life’ was the bill Presented 
the first half. The old favorites received fine 

receptions and the newcomers were greeted 

cordially. Lew Orth and Joe Burkhart dished 

out a brand of comedy that struck the fancy 

of the patrons. They scored heavily in parodies 

on the ‘‘Gallagher and Shean" song written by 
Mr. Orth, who has played Glens Falls the last 

three seasons. Miss Lillian, prima donna, dis- 

best played a good voice, heard to the advan- 

tege in an Arabian number. Frankie Librac 

came thru with a brace of catchy numbers, 

sung to the strumming of a ukelele. Grace 

Henderson aiso showed ability in the vocal 

line, as did the Tip Tep Quartet. The latter 

offered straight harmony as well as comedy 

numbers. Joe Williams and Danny Fritz, mem- 

bers of the quartet, played a prominent part 

in the entertainment. So did George Parker, 

straight man. Bessie Fox held up the dancing 

end of the show. The bill was changed Thurs- 

day, when the feature picture, presented along 

with tab., was aleo changed. The “Tip Top 

Merry Makers’? are advertised as a ‘‘musical 

unit’. They played the Kingston Opera House, 
Kingston, N. Y., previous to the Glens Fails 
engagement. “Sweet Resie O’Grady’’ was one 

of the hilis presented by them in Kingston. 

W. J. BUNGE, formerly one of the leading 

owners and producers of tabloid musical com- 

edies, is now promoting indoor bazaars and 

circuses under auspices. Bunge was a pleas- 

ant caller at The Billboard office last week 

and stated that he left the tabloid business in 

disgust with the present state of affairs. 

There is one class of show that has done more 
than its share in bringing doubt into the mind 

of the once faithful tabloid patron, he said. 

It is the one with the shimmy-shaking chorus, 

shabby wardrobe and goes the limit with vul- 

garity. 

THE JIMMIE HODGES COMPANY is again 
to appear for the usual sixteen weeks in 
Miami, Fla., the coming winter. 
THE RIALTO. THEATER, formerly the Lib- 

erty, Davenport, Ia., reopened September 16 

for the 1923-'24 season with the Wallace Mu- 
sical Comedy Company in “Oh, Daddy’. W. 

R. Gehring is again house manager. Hal 

Sears’ orchestra is in the pit and Pat Daly 

HYATT'S BOOKING EXCH,, Inc. “cuicago 36 W. Randolph St. 

Standard Musical Shows, carrying from 18 to 30 people, can secure a full 
season's booking from us. 

Pennsylvania and Qhio time. 
Can use a few companies immediately for 
Advise where we can review your show. 

our 

L 6 ae i ol it rie 

EACH 

COMPANY 
CHANGING~ 
Bill 

TW ae 
EAR CARROL) THEATRE 

NYC BUILDING 

Westie sat, an ptt 

\ of ai,0% ai M5 

JOHN E. COUT TS 
MUSICAL COMEDY UNIT CIRCUIT 

Eyoht oR set ple nae ane 

— 
37 
DIFFERENT 
TABLOIDS 
DE LUXE 

PHONE CIRCLE 

6407 — 7066 

Me anh 

NEW REGENT THEATRE BLOG. 

NEW YORK CITY, CHICAGO, ILL., 
301 Putnam Bidg. 806 Delaware Bids. 

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO. 
(Main Office), 

Booking high-class, clean Tabloid Musical Shows, consisting 

BRANCH OFFICES—————__ 

400 Broadway, Certrai "Bldy. 509 

Chorus Girls and Principals Placed on Reliable Shows 
No commission charged. Write, wire our offices. 

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO. 
of from ten to twenty-five people. 

DETROIT MICH. BUFFALO. N. 
Lafayette Theatre tre Bids. 

SATINE FRONT CURTAIN, 20 ft. 
PAINTED 

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIO, 

TABLOID MANAGERS 
Exceptional Offering of Drapery Sets and Drop Curtains. 

: high by 40 ft. 
WITH STENCIL FRIEZE..... 

SATINE CYCLORAMA, 20 ft. high by 80 ft. wide; also 2 Borders, 
6 ft. by 40 ft. each, PLAIN............ ee eee ae -_ 135.00 

PAINTED WITH STENCIL FR IEZE. Sal KOWeedneweces 160.00 
Velvet and Velour Drops and Cycloramas at especially low prices. 

220 W. 46th St., 

wide, PLAIN.... 

: Musical Tab. People 

NEW YORK CITY 

WANTED 
HAL HOYT 

WANTED 
J. Y. Lewis’ International Revue Presents 

WANTE D—Team, Piano Player, wife for Chorus, Straight Mar Tenor or Baritone Singer. Character 

Pr ima, three A-1 Chorus Girls This show never closes and always pays salery. If x «1 tend to your own 
ess, this 's the show you want; if wot, don’t answer this ad Friends write. rzing shew. Ade 

tress JA MES Y. LEWIS, Beardsley Opera Heuen, “Red. Oak, lewa. 

Marshall Walker WHIZ BANG REVUE Wants 
Lead singing Straight, or Gen. Bus. 
Salary what you are worth. Wire, 

16th, Majestic Theatre, Des Moines, la.; week of 

Cc heren a awd Mus! eal sical Spec ialty Team, 
Man Inwennve that does cood numbers. 

don't write. Week of Sept. 
Sept. 23rd, Orpheum Theatre, Clinton, la. 

ANTED FOR HURLEY'S ATTRACTIONS 
Tabloid People, Comedians, 

Singers 

'S GIRLS. 

nmionyv 

CHORI 

Straight Men, 

Specialty Teams and Musical Acts. 

‘Address FRED HURLEY, Grove Hotel, Urbana, Ohio. 

Ingenués, Soubrettes, Prims, Har- 

TOP SALARY PAID TO 

CHOW PRINTING 
We have facilities 

to handle several more. 
Tab.,Rep.or any week'} 
stand shows. We give 
service. Get our new Price }’ 
List. 

CURTISS, Continental, Ohio 

WANTED! 
Gen. Bus. Man with good bari- 
tone voice. Tabloid Perform- 
ers in all lines. Your ability 
decides the length of your en- 
gagement. 

MANHEIM PRODUCTIONS, INC., 
CHAS. LeROY, Managing Director 

Band Box Theatre Bldg, Cleveland, Ohio 

WANTED 

For Our Southern Show 
A-1 Singing and Dancing Soubrette, Musical 

Acts, ete. State all and lowest in first let- 
ter. as show must open (Octaber 1 LEX 
SAUNDERS, 224 N. Franklin St.. Philadel- 
phia. Pa. 

We Can Use Tabs 
From 10 to 25 people in Family 

Theatre, Shamokin, Pa., beginning 

week of September 24th. Wire or 

phone at once. 

J. J. QUIRK, Manager. 

Want Musical Comedy People 
IN ALL LINES 

Have five houses. Can furnish @& 
year’s work for good people. Address 

TOL TEETER, 
Hippodrome Theater, Dallas, Texas. 

Want Tab. Shows at Once 
Write, wire or phone what you 

have to offer. 
B. H. RINEAR CIRCUIT, 

Gaiety Theatre Bldg., 
Suite 202, New York City. 

Phone Chickering 6338. 

TABLOID MANAGERS NOTICE! 
My Oct ber ist of scripts ready ter grade tabs. 
pay. Ser r st. Als few high ve Vaudeville 
Acts of hat 1 “AL. MURPHY, Ro mm 314, 111 W. j 
42d St.. New York. ; 

CATLETTSBU RG, KY. 
Now Bookir andeville, Musical C <—_ es and Tabs. 

BRUCE H ‘Lo Mgr. Hall's Theatre, Catlett sburg, Ky. 

IF IT’S RICTON’S 
DREAM DOLL VCDVIL REVUE, WITH RICTON, 
IT’S A REAL SHOW 

heads the comedy company. The house is 

a musical tabloid circuit which will bring new 
companies into the theater each week. 

BILLY WILKS’ “Beauties of 1923"" last week 

opened on the Sun Circuit at the Strand The- 

ater, Charleston, W. Va., for a two weeks’ run. 

Monte Wilks, Billy's brether, has joined to 

do straights and his ialties Billy Wilks 

and Fred (Spatts) Neeley are comedians, 

Helen St. Claire soubret, Johnny Stewart musi- 

eal director, Patsie Smythe, V. Neeley, Gladys 

Gilbert, Ida Smith. Billy Wingfield and Dot 

Spencer chorus. Billy is enlarging show 

te fifteen people. 

THE GRAVES BROS." 

spec 

the 

a 

his 

ATTRACTIONS, INC., 

scored another success on September 2 at the 

Majestic Theater, Jackson, Mich., when they p 

opened their third company, ‘Oh, Peacbie'’. 

Peggy Mayo is featured and has a cast in 5 
support that would do justice to a $2 attrac- 

(Continued on page 35) 
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it Depends a Lot on the Query — Its Cause 
and Effect 

; New York, Sept. 14.—The query is ofttimes 
{ ecard, ‘“‘What’s wrong with burlesque?’’, and 

t depends a lot on the manner in which the 
query is made and how punctuated. 

- On the surface there is nothing wrong with 

urlesque, for it is conceded to be one of 
ype most popular and profitable forms of theat- 

‘icals. But there is something wrong with 

purlesque and the wrongs have many ramifica- 

pions which require elimination of the cause 
mnd the effect that tends to the detriment of 
Higger' and better burlesque. 

| ADVANCE AGENTS are one of the most im- 

portant factors in burlesque, but that fact 
s being overlooked by managers and agents 

hiike, for the reason that the managers criticize 

mheir agents for their lack of initiative and 
t mnegligence in work and yet the managers do 

nothing along logical or practical lines to 
emedy the existing evils. 

Just prior to the opening of the current 
i Pseason the producing managers of Columbia 

ircuit shows befame affiliated for the purpose 
sf making burlesque bigger and better. They 

ad numerous conferences, discussions and de- 

ates and as far as any real good there is 

Ino evidence of their activities, and this re- 
unds on the agents, who take it for granted 

that if the producers lay down in co-operating 

“with each other for bigger and better bur- 
Mesque they will take but little notice of the 

; yagent who lays down. 

i p When some of the producers decided for 

/ mthemselves that advance agents were not re- 

tt equired for their shows, we pointed out to them 

} WM thet an honest, energetic, reliable agent was 

a necessity and a big asset to their shows, 

sbasing our contention on our personal experi- 

fence as an advance agent and manager of 
i I shows en tour for over ten years. 

Several of the producers whom we finally 

ypersuaded to engage agents are now complain- 

jing to us that the agents are not making 

A ae 

' FROM A FAN 

| New York, N. Y., Sept. 1, 1923. 
Mr. Alfred Nelson: 

My Dear Sir—I read your review of the 
“Nifties of 1924” in the Fail Special Number 

of The Billboard and think the review one of 

the neatest arrangements I have ever seen. I 

hope you continue to review the shows in this 

self-same manner, as i intend clipping them 

for my scrapbook and they will enable me to 
keep a check on all the shows. 

I am just a ‘“‘fan’’ and a weekly reader of 
The Billboard and ‘‘Nelse’s’ columns. 

Best wishes, 

(Signed) HARVEY C. BROWN. 

COMMENT 

We have called no special attention to the 
fact that we are now reviewing Columbia Cir- 
cenit attractions at the Columbia Theater, New 

York City. Monday matinee and wiring them 

to Cincinnati in time for publication the same 

night in the forthcoming issue of The Bill- 
board, and that we have received permission to 

give Columbia Circuit reviews a double-column 

spread in the space heretofore allotted to the 

vaudeville reviews of the Palace Theater, New 

York. 

This permission was granted for the reason 

that Columbia Circuit burlesque, under the 

personal direction of Sam A. Scribner, general 

manager of the Columbia Amusement Company, 

controlling theaters and shows on what is 
known as the Columbia Circuit, has been up- 
lifted to such an extent that just recognition 
should be given the undisputable fact that bur- 
lesque today is one of the most popular forms 

of theatricals and one of the most profitable 
and pleasant for those engaged in its pro- 
duction and presentation. Burlesque, like all 
other forms of theatricals, has its rights and 
wrongs, whieh will be commended and criti- 

another article, but we are highly 

pleased to note that ‘“‘From a Fan’ comes the 
foregoing communication that our efforts to 
review burlesque and put it in readable form 
for our readers meet their approval. NELSE. 

cized in 

good, and their grievances are apparently 
justified. We are inclined to take their versions 
of their grievances due to the fact that we 

have a grievance of our own relative te the 
negligence of advance agents. 

Agents in advance of Columbia Circuit at- 
tractions have a full week in this city, and 

during the five years that we have been re- 
(Continued on page 128) 

Conducted by ALFRED NELSON x 

| @ “What’s Wrong With Burlesque?” 
COOPER BREAKS RECORD 

Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 11.—Jimmie Cooper 
and his “‘Beauty Revue’, at the Gayety Thea- 

ter here last week, broke the house records 

for attendance, rolling up $11,883.92 gross re- 
ceipts for the week, and the opening week of 

this season, in St. Louis, commencing August 

26, shattered all records for business done by 

a burlesque company anywhere by grossing a 

total of $16,846.37, as shown by actual figures. 
Jimmie Cooper is a Kansas City boy and the 
“old home town” always turns out in goodly 

numbers to welcome him and his always 

sprightly, fast-stepping, peppy, snappy show. 

A special midnight show was given September 
7 to a packed house. The above figures on re- 
ceipts were given to the local representative of 

The Billboard by Mr. Cooper at the close of the 
last performance September 8. 

MILDRED CAMPBELL 

pe 

Popular prima donna of burlesque, now sharing honors with Will H. Ward. 

MUTUAL CIRCUIT 
Star Theater, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

“STEP LIVELY GIRLS” 
(Reviewed Tuesday Matinee, September 11) 

A Mutnal Circuit attraction, with Harry Bent- 
ley. Book by Tom Howard, numbers by Marie 
Baker, music and lyrics by U. Gene Benjamin, 

staged under the personal direction of Tom 
Howard. 

REVIEW 
THE CAST—May Belle, Ruby Lusby, Pep 

Bedford, Eugene Rauth, Jimmie Elliott, Jim 
Carlton, Harry Bentley. 
CHORUS—Misses Maynard, Lee, M. Brown, 

Brown, Carleton, McDonald, Chester, Hen- 
derson, Savoy, Muller, Daninburg, Peters, La 
Marr, Paris, Merrill, Fields, Lang. 

PART ONE 

Scene 1 was a drape in one for Ruby Lusby, 

a modelesque brunet ingenue, and Pep Bedford, 

~ «2 

a kewple bobbed brunet soubret, to prolog the 

show and introduce the principals and chor- 

isters. 

The choristers are, for the most part, pretty 

of face and nondescript as to form, for they 

run from thin to fat, and in their bare legs of 
many hues they are less attractive than they 

would be in opera-length hose or tights, and 

as the company is fully equipped with both it 

is beyond our understanding why they are not 

used to the betterment of the presentation, Be 

that as it may, the girls looked good in their 

ensemble numbers, which are out of the ordi- 

nary in poses and drills and a credit to the 
producer. 

Jimmie Elliott, a clean-cut clear-dictioned 
straight, is in it every minute speeding up the 
comedy. 

Eugene Rauth, a singing and dancing juvenile, 

is equally at home in characters and puts his 

lines and action over with telling effect. 
Harry Bentley is the featured comic and in 

his modified, clean-attired Dutch never loses 

an opportunity to register laughter and applause, 

in which he was ably assisted by Jim Carlton, 

a la Tom Howard in makeup and manneriem. 

Jim has mastered the art of makeup for the char- 

(Continued on page 128) 

MILDRED CAMPBELL 

Popular Prima Donna of 
Burlesque 

—— 

Mildred Campbeli is a native New Yorker, 

born and reared in Harlem, and, strange to say 

is one of the few feminines of Harlem who 

were not struck with the stege bug at an 

early age, for Mildred after school hours de- 

voted all her spare time to the study of sing- 
ing and running the «scales on the piano in 

an effort to become an accomplished musician. 

Due to a death in ber family she found it 
incumbent on herself to take up a vocation of 

some kind and thru the personal friendship of 
Mrs. Joe Woeds became a member of Joe 

Woods’ “Little Miss New York", a vandeville 
act on the U. B. O. Time, in which she made 
sufficiently good as an ingenue-prima donna 

to attract the attention of Hurtig & Seamon, 

who offered ber an engagement with their “Mid 

night Maidens”, an American Burlesque Cir- 

cult attraction, and she remained with them 

for one entire season. 

The following season she became the prima 
donna in Mollie Williams’ Show on the Colum 

bia Circuit. Following she was signed up by 

“Uncle Bill’ Campbell for his **Youthful Fol- 

lies’’ and remained under the Campbell man- 
agement for two entire seasons. ° 

When Mollie Williams reorganized her show 

last season she sent for Miss Campbell to take 

the prima donna role and Mildred remained 
with Mollle for the balance of the season. At 

the close of the season Will H. Ward, comic 

of the Mollie Williams Show, induced Miss 
Campbell to join him in a vaudeville act with 

big-time bookings to follow, but a sudden call 

from Hurtig & Seamon on Mr. Ward to re- 
place Lew Hilton (taken il] during the rehears 

al) of “Happy Days” at a lucrative salar) 

and steady work as comic interfered with the 

vaudeville engagement and Mr. Ward did not 

accept the Hurtig & Seamon engagement until 

it included Miss Campbell, which H. & 8 

ceded to, altho their cast of feminine princips's 

was already completed and their respective num 

bers set in the show, with no available spot 

for Miss Campbell, but herein her versatility 

as an actress came to the front and she was 

given an opportunity to demonstrate her abil- 

ity as a comedienne in an act with Mr. Ward 
and {t was one of the outstanding comedy hits 
of the show. 

In an interview with Miss Campbell she 

lamented the fact that she could not give full 

vent to her vocalism and must of necessity 

content herself with one number and that a 

comedy singing number with Comic Ward. 

In the course of conversation we suggested 
that her versatility enhanced her value to the 

show, and if she could for the time being for- 

get her own pleasing personality and vocalistic 

ability as a prima donna she could contribute 
still further to the good of this particular 

show by inducing the management to give her 

a speciality spot in the first part in which 

she could, and in all probability will, if given 

the opportunity, demonstrate that she is a big 

find for the Hurtig & Seamon Show in a 

“Creole Orlole’’ characterization, for Miss 
Campbell has a captivating Southern delivery 

of lyrics that would appeal to al! lovers of 

vocalism, and in a specialty would doubtless 
go over great. 

It requires a lot of nerve on the part of an 
interviewer to make a suggestion of this kind 

to a Mise Campbell's personal at- 

tractiveness and well-known ability as a prima 

donna, but it has logic and practicability to b 

it up, for as every one knows there is a limit 
to the advancement of a prima donna in bur- 
lesque, but no Iimit to the actress Of ability 
and versatility who can and will do something 

out of the ordinary that will distinguish her 
from the rank and file of prima donnas. 

We have reviewed every show that Miss 

Campbell has heretofore appeared in and com 
mended her personality and ability, wut in thi* 

particular show, in which she bas no oppor 

tunity whatsoever to do herself justice as a 

prima donna, she has been given a far bette: 

opportunity to distinguish herself as a come 

dienne, and if she consents, and she says that 

she will, and if Hurtig & Seamon will give 

woman of 

her the spot in the fret part for a specialty 
asa “Creole Oriole’, it's a foregone conclusion 

that she will become the talk of burlesque ere 

NELSE. the end of the season. 
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| 
Theatrical N otes 

of redecorating avd repairing the Mid- 

Wheeling, W. Va., has been 
Work 

Theater, 

mpleted, 

aay 

james Garrett will manage the new Colonial 
ater, Ninth and Cumberland streets, Leb- 

anon, Pa. 

Messrs. Gray and Bjorness, of Drayton, N. 
PD. two weeks ago purchased the Star Theater, 
Argyle, Minn. 

tbe Royal Theater, Laredo, Tex., which has 
thorely overhauled and remodeled, was 

reopened September 9. 

been 

Nick Kotsis, of Kansas Qity, Kan., recently 
purchased the Lyric Theater, Chetopa, Kan., 
from Evans & MeCullough, 

(be Hall Theater, Columbia, Mo., which has 

been closed for several months, undergoing 

repairs, was reopened September 10. 

w W. & B. O. Wolte have sold the lalace 

Ibeater, Blackwell, Ok, to A. B. Woodring 
& Sons, 

The New Grand Theater, Russell, Minp., 
dark since last spring, hes been reopened. 

L. ©. Tipler is manager. 

Tbe Liberty Theater, Oklahoma City, Ok., 

was reopened September 8§ with pictures The 

Liberty formerly housed musical comedies and 

stock productions, 
—-« 

Ellwood, ‘‘the master mimic’’. recently sold 
the Richwood Opera House, Richwood, 0., and 
is contemplating a return to the stage in a 

large novelty act. 

Samuel Friedman bas secured a lease on the 

Capitol Theater, Farrell, Pa The Capitol was 

built two years ago by the Stah! Bros." Amuse- 

ment Co. at a cost of $125,000. 

Extensive improvements in decoration and 

equipment are now under way at the Richmond 

Theater, North Adams, Mass. B. F. Taylor 
is proprietor and manager of the Richmond. 

Dad Hall's Dixie Theater at Uniontown, Pa., 

has been extensively improved and was re- 

opened a short time ago. Workmen spent the 

greater part of the summer inetalling new 

equipment and painting the theater inside and 

out. Approximately $10.00 was spent by 

Manager Hall. 

The Jefferson Theater, Springfield, Mo.. has 
been reopened under the management of S. E. 

Wilboit with a picture policy. The building 
recently underwent extensive improvements 

Purchase of the Empres« 

Wasbh., a picture house on Riverside avenue, 

by Willem Starkey from Charies Packerits 
was announced several days ago. G. A. Bish- 
nell, manager, will remain in charge. 

Theater, Spokane, 

The Rialto Theater, Milibary street, near 
Kelly square, Worcester, Mass., has been 
pelnted and decorated and a new ventilation 
‘rstem inetalled. The Rialto is the enly 

picture house fm Worcester that changes its 
program every day. 

The Howland Theater, Pontiac, Mich., for- 
mery the Rialto, controlled by the Kleist 

Amusement Enterprises, was reopened recently 
efter having been closed the entire summer, 

coring which period many improvements were 
made 

RW. Rice, of Kansas City, Mo., repre- 
sentative of the Metro Film Co. im that sec- 
ton, bas purchased the Yale Theater, Macon, 
Mo., the name of which he hae changed to 
Royal. His brother, R. RB. Rice, of King- 
Scher, OK., will be im charge as manager. 

The Rex Amusement Co., Ottumwa, Ia., bas 
purchased the Orpheum Theater, that city 

from K. Redman. The Rex Co., which also 
owns the Rex Theater in Ottumwa, will oper- 
‘te the Orpheom principally as a vandeville 
40d musical comedy house. 

W. M. Miller assumed control of the Leb 
Theater, Cloquet, Minn., September 16, baving 
purchased that house from L. 6. Blesener. 
Mr. Blesener erected the Leb in 1010 and hed 

operated it since that time. Mr Miller for- 
merly operated the Apollo Theater in Milwau- 
kee, Wis. 

‘Mr. and Mra. 
Duo) 

Clarence Bonew'tr 
well-known musical concert people, were 

ously injured in an automobile accident 

‘ate last month. Mre. Bonewits’« infuries were 

‘he more serfous and she will be confined tn 
* hospital at Sawtelle, Calif, where the aecct- 

‘eat occurred, for the next six weeks Mr 

| Mrs. Bonewitz were atruck by a large 
tswenger auto bus a short dixtance from their 

‘r'ment. Their machine was damaged be- 
yond repalr. 

(Ronewitr 

TABLOIDS 
(Continued page 33) 

tion. Miss Mayo many beautiful 
Gowers and a great many congratulations via 

telegraph. In support of Miss Mayo E. B. 

Coleman, general manager of the Graves Bros.’ 

Attractions, Inc ecured the following 

well-known musica! comedy players: Hal Rath 

burn, Herman Weber, Walter Bowker, Cooper 

Vaughn, Jack Buckley, Bryon Wolfe, Aline 

Walker, Babe Ward and Norma Noll. Twelve 

girls make up the chorus. Curly Miller built 

the productions as designed by Alf Charmion, 

who has charge of all productions for the 
Graves Bros Farle wrote the music 

Larry Chambers will be company manager. 

General Manager Coleman will hereafter work 

between Chicago and New York in interest of 

the firm. Mr. Coleman said among other 
things: ‘“‘We are very happy of the success 

of ‘Oh, Peachie’, Miss Mayo is our first 

woman star an! we feel that we have a 

leading lady that will be in demand. Our 
next attraction will be a ‘Junior Follies’, with 

twenty-five children of merit to support Buster 
Graves, the 12-year-old of Geo. and 

Billy Graves. This youngster follows in the 

footsteps of his talented brothers and is now 

making a great hit with Curly Burns in our 

‘Honey Bunch’ Company This will give us 

four shows of a standard that will elevate 

popular-price attractions.” 

JACK CRONIN and his pleasant 

missing from White City Park in 

he is now doing straights at Bijou 

Theater in Wausau, Wis. 

WHILE PRELIMINARY 

houses which were opened Labor Day with 

musica) tabloid were not so favorable, this 

believed to be due to the spell of warm weather 

the outlook for the unusually good, 

Homer Neer, general booking manager of the 

Sun Booking Exchange, declares. He says that 

the thirty houses were in addition to ten opened 

from 

received 

has 

(eo 

brother 

smile are 

Chicago, for 

the the 

reports from thirty 

season is 

by the Chicago branch and six by the New 

York branch The Springfield office will open 

ten more in tabs. September 19 and six addi- 

tional on September 17. A total of thirty-two 

vaudeville houses were opened by the Spring 

field office Labor Day, while New York opened 

about “The big problem for us 

at the present moment Mr. Neer declared 

“Ya the ehortage of chorus girls. We simply 

ean't get them hor money We're 

booking them without charging any percentage, 
yet we can't begin to fill our needs The 

reason? It's beyond me. Conditions were 

never better for the girls, yet available ones 

don’t appear to exist."" In speaking of the 

tad. outlook, Mr. Neer said that the Sun ex- 

change was determined to have every show 

playing its houses absolutely clean and fit for 

seventeen 

for love 

any child to attend “We're spending a lot 

of money to do this, but we're getting results." 
he added. “The public is tired of these rotten 

so-called jokes and we're out to eliminate them 

in our houses."’ An extended field for vande- 

ville and musical tabs. is foreseen by Mr 

Neer, who predicts that the day is not far 

distant when every motion picture house will 

either have to pilav one or the other in addi- 

tion to the films im order to make the house 
pay. ‘‘Kight after the war,”’ said Mr. Neer, 
“the public was satisfied to go to a theater 

and view a picture. That time is now changing 

and the svoner the theater owner recognizes 

that fact the better it will be for his bill 

Take our own experience with the Regent in 

Springfield Wwe 

many patrons 

vaudeville 

ditions 

half again as 

teday as we did just before the 

installed, yet economic con- 

locally are not changed. There must 

be some * The Sun Amusement Com- 

pany, which operates three theaters in Spring- 

field in addition to the booking exchange, plans 

to run the New Sun and Fairbanks about the 

same as last season, playing musical tabs., 

etc., op week stands at the New Sun and 

reserving the Fairbanks for the bigger road 

shows. The third theater, the Regent, will 

operate as a combined motton picture-vaude 

ville house as heretofore 

“THE BROADWAY MASQUERADERS”, 

der the management of Charles Morton, is 

second tab lannehed by Mr 

so far this The Eddie 

producing comedian: Jimmy Moss, 

Mark Moss, general business: Russell 

buck, eharacters: Jules Kimball, general 

ness; Pansy Williams, ingenue: Maude Dayton, 

ire drawing 

Was 

Variety 

un- 

the 

Morton 

Ford, 

straicht: 

Clatter- 

busi- 

company 

season roster: 

characters; Myrtie and Hazel Kinslow, Clare 

Dean, Dot Swan, Gladys Evance, Bunnie Ford, 

chorus, and Jack Shackelton, musica! director 

The show is playing the Barbour Circuit at 

present and finished its 

gagement of the 

ater, Joplin. Mo., 

“THE VAMPS”, 

eently closed in 

September 

premiere week's 

season at the Orpheum 
September 15. 

a musical revue which 

Philadelphia, Pa., 
16 in Newark, N. J., 

and will play Pennsylvania cities. 

members are Ray Bruen and Tom Siddons, 

Frank Wheeler, straight: Ella Hall, 

May King. prima donna: Flo Davis, 

Crane, Bobbie King, Elsie Wilber, Margie 

and Grace chorus. Albert Clark 

recently replaced by 

the above-named comedians. The bills 

written and produced by Mr. Bruen and 
show is financed by A. B. Matthews, of New- 

are 

. “SWEET STUFF", the musical comedy com- 

en- 

The- 

re- 

reopened 

for a week's 

engagement 

The 

comics: 
soubret 

Alice 

Eagle 

and Lew 

Renner. 
Greenberg were 

pany in stock at the Capitol Theater, Lansing, 

Mich., presented ‘Little Johnny Jones’ the 

week of September 9, with “The Mikado’’ as 

the current offering, tu be followed by ‘‘Way 

Down East’’ next week, with interpolated mu- 

sical numbers. The company opened the first 

week in September. Industrial conditions there 

are better than in any other Michigan city, 

excepting Detroit. it is said Everything is 

running “‘full speed ahead’’ and nearly all 

auto concerns are far behind in their 

THOMAS DEW and wife 

peared at the Empress 

week ending September §, 

“Dancing straight man and ingenue 

and were warmly received by and public 

alike Their specialty with the uke and guitar 

ippreciated by Empressites and they fur- 

nish Hawaiian music for the dancing specialty 

of Mae Dix as a finale. The Dews were 

bers of Fred Hurley’s Show at Coney 

the 

orders, 

(Rose Stone) ap- 

Theater, Cincinnati, 

with Mae Dix’s 

Fools’’ as 

press 

was 

mem- 

Island, 

THEATRICAL MUTUAL 
ASSOCIATION 

Philadelphia Lodge, No. 3 
Alroy Cooper, leader, and Tom Pelusa, pian- 

ist, of Yerkes’ Happy Six Jazz Orchestra; Fred 

Maeulan, carpenter, and Abram Currand. proper 

ty man, all four men members of the “I'll Say 

She Is’ Company, which pleyed at the old 

Walnut Street Theater fhe entire summer, 

were initiated at a special meeting on the 

stage of the theater just before leaving It 

is just such happenings as this that really 

built up the Theatrical Mutual Association, and 

what was good in the days of long ago 

now, Charles J. Levering 

chairman of the publicity and membership com- 

mittee 

Fach member of the lodge is asked 

in a new member this year An 

membership must be realized to insure the 

payments of $150 funeral benefit, $50 death of 

wife and $10 weekly sick benefits. 

is good 
eave treasurer, also 

to bring 

increased 

Financial Secretary Frank P. Callhoun has 

changed his address to 1824 N. 12th street, 

Rell phone Diamond 3360-M, 
As the new season is now under way the 

lodge is planning to have a big meeting Sep- 

tember 25. 

Boston Lodge No. 2 

At the Ia*t meeting. Frank C. Cunningham 

and Edward A. Coady were appointed press 

representatives far the lodge These two 

brothers are going to keep the other lodges 

informed as to what is going on in Boston 

and hope that all the other lodges will do like- 

wise thru the nus of The Billboard 

Tr Harding lodge physician. at this 

writing is confined to hie home by illness. Dr. 

Harding has been looking after the brothers of 
Boston Lodge for 30 years and is held in high 

esteem by all the members, who wish him a 

speedy recovery. 

Jim*’’ O'Rourke, who for 20 years has heen 

n active member of Boston Lodge, is known 

here as ‘“‘the daddy of the grips’. All summer 

James has been working at the Scollay Square 
Olympia, a combination house. 

Boston Lodge would be very glad to receive 

a visit from the brothers at any time. The 

odge meets the Sunday of the month 

at No. 2 Boylston Place. When in Boston drop 

in 

Bill 

most 

second 

last week from a 

spent in Maine. On 

had the greatest woman 

for a companion-—-his 

Gallagher returned 

enjoyable vacation 

Bill 

him 

the trip with him 

in the world with 

mother. 

A memorial tablet to the late John J. Barry, 

a past president of Boston Lodge, was un- 

veiled Sunday, September 9, at New Calvary 

Cemetery with a large attendance of members 

from the Stage Employees. Motion Picture 

Operators’ Union and the Boston Central Labor 

Union, of which Mr. Rarry was a former presi- 
dent The tablet was erected by members of 

the Boston unions of stage employees and the 

picture operators 

George Lee, treasurer, returned week before 

last from his annual vacation looking the pic- 

ture of health 

James Duffy, recording secretary, not only 

makes a most efficient s etery but in his 

work at the theater alse is very efficient. Jim 

is well known to all the regular patrons of 

the Orpheum Theater, wl he has held down 

the ‘“‘preps’’ for many yerrs 

Albert Vool, financial secretary. is areal 

hard worker for lodge affairs Al is always 

on the job and would be glad at any time to 

receive your application for membership. 

HIGH-CLASS 
PICTORIAL PAPER 

Musical 
Comedy 

AND 

Tabloid 
Shows 
RIGHT UP TO DATE 

Prompt service on 

Dates, Heralds, Tack Cards, 

Shipping facilities unexcelled. Write 

The Donaldson Litho. Co. 
NEWPORT, KENTUCKY 
(OPPOSITE CINCINNATI, ©.) 

WIGS 
F. W.NACK, 
6 W. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL. 

Write for Catalogue 

Wanted, Tabloid People 
IN ALL LINES — 

Girls who can lead oumbers. 
Fagin, wire or write me at once. 

ter stock ORPHEUM THEATRE, W. 

: ager; Lewis Sacker, Assistamt Mana- 
eXas. 

Chorus 
Bob 

s all-wit 

). Sacker, Ma 
er, Waco, 

“ast-stepping 
’ck Lewis, 

} 
I 
T 

I 
€ 

Cincinnati, for several weeks early the past 
summer and were big favorites. “Dancing 

Fools’, as a whole, has sufficient interest for 

t this elass of entertainment. 

The work of Mae Dix predominates, 

FRANK L. WAKEFIELD’S “Winter Garden 

Revue’’, which is now in its seventeenth week 

and reported playing to big business at the New 

these who follow 

Palace Theater, Minneapolis, Minn., has been 

booked for fifty-two more weeks, commencing 

September 1, owing to the great success of 
the show during the summer. Wakefield also 

was handed a fifty-two-week contract to place 

his No. 2 company in the Lyric Theater, Du- 

luth rhis shew, also known as the ‘‘Winter 

Garden Revue’’, opened in Duluth August 25 

and has played te packed houses for the past 

three weeks, it is said. Inder the manage- 

ment of Al Gillis, the Lyric Theater has 

taken on a new front and promises to be 

the mo.t pepular playhouse in the Northwest. 
Waketield will open a third company at the 
Empress Theater, St. Paul, on or about Sep- 

tember 29, and will have the same high- 

standard attraction that he is now presenting 

at Minneapolis and Duluth. In the Minneapolis 

company are Nat and Gaby Field, Billy Mossey 

and Don Adams, comedians; Leah White, prima 

denna: Erin Jackson, soubret: Alice Carmen. 

ingenue: Paul Yale, juvenile straight; the 

Three Erce!! Sisters, specialty people, and a 

ehorus of sixteen girls. Nat Fields is produe- 

ing Ben Barnett is musical director. In 

the Duluth company are Geo. Broadhurst and 

Pete Mackey, comedians; Billie Emerson, prime 

donna; Madeline Rice, soubret: Adele Adair, 

ingenue: Frank Strasser, juvenile straight: 

Frank Samuels, character comedian: Helen 

Murry, blues singer: Lockard and Leahy, spe- 

eialty team: Florence Forman. spectalty dancer, 

and The Great Verne, an added attraction. 
Frank Samueis is 

is musical director 

n line Frin 

producing and Ernie Creech 

There are twelve girls 

staging the shows Jackson is 

at Minneapolis and Irene Dixon at Duluth. 

A. Herma s construction carpenter and Axel 
Lindah! scenic artist Costumes are from Rosa 

Rehn's, Los Angeles, Calif Mae Gatti? is 

t med at Minneapolis to design and make 
w gowns weekly for Leah White and Erie 

Jackson, who have displayed some real crea- 

tien n the various productions At Duluth 
M Dix ! lesigning costumer for the 

al ladies in that company. The costumes 
draping the principals and chorus, the Hghtiag 

effects and the seenie conceptions have been 

a big feature of the Wakefield Shews. 
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BELASCO THEATER, NEW YORK 

! Beginning Tuesday Evening, Septem- 
ber 11, 1923 

DAVID BELASCO 

(By Arrangement With Harrison 

Grey Fiske) 

Presents 

MRS. FISKE 
eS) 

“MARY, MARY, 
QUITE CONTRARY” 

A Light Comedy 

By St. John Ervine 
CAST OF CHARACTERS 

(In the Order of Their Appearance) 

Mrs. Considine...... oseccccece Winifred Fraser 

Sheila, Her Niece..............Nora Swinburne 

Geoffrey, Her Son.........+...-.Francis Lister 

Sir Henry Considine, K, C. M. G., formerly 
Governor of Andabar, Her Brother-in- 

DOT .5cvuteksoebabebessee C. Aubrey Smith 

Rev. Canon Peter Considine, M. A., Vicar of 
Hinton St. Henry, Her Husband...... 

baba bets Stobusvreebseveosecess OS Dap 

Mary Westlake (Mrs. Jas. Westlake). Mrs, Fiske 
Tori, Mrs. Westlake’s Maid........ Naoe Kondo 

Mr. Hobbs, Her Manager.......... A. P. Kaye 

Jenny, a Parlor Maid.......... Audrey Cameron 

Ellen, the House Maid..........Gladys Burgess 

Miss Mimms........ Joscdpoccene Florence Edney 

‘<5. svkeee Sfubsseose Lennox Pawle 

At last Mrs. Fiske has a play that is 

worthy of her. It has been one of the 

minor tragedies of theatricaldom to 

see this talented actress floundering 

around for the past few years in 

sloppy, silly plays, when she might 

have been using her gift for comedy in 

something more worthy. For it is in 

comedy that Mrs. Fiske excels. I 

know she has played serious roles 

and. played them well, but her best in 

tragedy never reaches the level of her 

best in comedy. 

Now she is appearing in a real com- 

edy, a comedy with an idea and with 

dialog that has zest and snap. The 

combination is a delightful one. 

In reviewing “Mary, Mary, Quite 

Contrary”, when it appeared in book 

form last spring, I ventured the opin- 

ion that it was a desirable piece of 

theatrical property and would play 

well. I, therefore, welcome this op- 

portunity of saying, “I told you so”, for 

this story of the actress who turns a 

country vicarage upside down with her 

audacity and whimsicality is eminent- 

ly playable and completely entertain- 

ing. ; 

Mrs. Fiske plays Mary, a creature 

of moods and whims, with a flashing 

wit and a malapert manner. I do not 

believe there is a player living who 

would read this part as Mrs. Fiske 

does, for she has a way all her own of 
stressing the parts of a sentence. Very 

often she does exactly opposite to what 

one would naturally expect, but she 

gets her effect just the same and just 

a little better than by other means. 

To me this is the distinguishing mark 

of Mrs. Fiske’s acting. Her reading 

of a line hits the ear with a sense of 

novelty and I am convinced that it 

helps to get laughs where one would 

least suspect they lay. All trace of in- 

distinctness has gone from her speech, 

too. It is easy to follow her every 

word, and, because of this and an in- 

‘imitable comedy manner, the whole 

piece is abubble with laughter and 

smiles whenever she is on the stage. 

The company chosen by Belasco to 

surround Mrs. Fiske is a thoroly good 

one and no part has been skimped. 

C.. Aubrey Smith gave a delectable 

performance as a retired Governor of 
some outlandish British possession, 

who is bossed around by Mary. Mr. 

Smith depicted the bewilderment of 

this fellow with sure strokes and 

molded the character into genuine 

human shape. A. P. Kaye shared the 

comedy honors with Mrs. Fiske. He 

played her manager, a Cockney, with 

his ideas centered in the box-office and 

wise to the whims of his star. He 

was imperturbable, knew his likes and 

dislikes, and endured Mary’s tantrums 

with philosophical fortitude. That is 

the character, and Mr. Kaye played it 

so extremely well that one can hardly 

divorce him in the mind from the 

character itself. For sheer competence 

THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY 
in building up a part so that all its 

phases are brought out one would 

have to go far to beat Mr. Kaye. 

Francis Lister, playing a young 

author with a play that is very dear 

to him, was excellent, and Nora Swin- 

burne, a girl in love with him and a 

victim to Mary’s whims, made the ut- 

most of her opportunities. This part 

is one which will not be identified with 

Miss Swinburne so much as Miss 

Swinburne will be identified with the 

part. This may work to her disadvan- 

tage. There are any number of people 

who confound the player with the 

role, and if there are unpleasant bits 

in the part blame the player for them. 

The more faithfully she plays the 

character, the more she will be blamed 

by the unknowing. Those who do 

know will give her’ much credit, and 

she can afford to neglect what the 

others say. She is giving a fine per- 

formance. 

The vicar who offers his hospitality 

to Mary is played by Orlando Daly; 

his wife by Winifred Fraser. They 

were both exactly right for the parts 

and rendered them with complete 

authenticity. Lennox Pawle, as Beeby, 

a dramatist, made the most of his op- 

portunities, and Florence Edney, who 

came on once or twice as an earnest 

leader of a squad of Girl Guides, got 

well-deserved recognition from the 

audience for the splendid manner in 

which she got all there was out of the 

part. Naoe Kondo, Gladys Burgess 

and Audrey Cameron were all three of 

them seen in servant's parts, and 

filled them nicely. 

This is the first play in which 

Belasco has used his new lighting sys- 

tem. From the printed description it 

appears to be an adaptation of the 

Fortuny method. Whatever it is, it 

is the finest ever seen by this reviewer. 

The outdoor scenes were faithful and 
very beautiful. The effect’ of sunlight 

in a garden looked more like the real 

thing than an artificial effect. The 

direction of the piece and the mount- 

ing were everything they should be. 

“Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary”, is 

announced for a seven-week engage- 

ment only. I will be much surprised 

if it does not linger far beyond that 

term. This is one of those plays which 

is at once an intelligent comedy and 

one with everything necessary to 

popular success. It is years since such 

a thoroly delightful entertainment has 

come within my ken. Such productions 

are a credit to the stage, and I hope it 

gets all the success it so magnificently 

deserves. 

The best comedy in many a year; 
admirably played. 

GORDON WHYTE. 

HUDSON THEATER, NEW YORK 

Beginning Monday Evening, Septem- 

ber 10, 1923 

MRS. HENRY B. HARRIS Presents 

“THE CROOKED SQUARE” 
By Samuel Shipman and Alfred C. 

Kennedy 

Staged by Fred G. Stanhope 

Under the Personal Supervision of 

Mrs. Harris 

CAST 

(In the Order in Which They Speak) 
Pete, Darnell’s Assistant........ Edwird Power 

James Darnell. .......sccccsecsecese John Park 

Barbara Kirkwood..........+-0+- Edna Hibbard 

Thomas TIAPvey...ccccsccccscveccs Clande King 

Robert Colby...........+++. Kenneth McKenna 

Tessie, Assistant Matron Agnes Mare 

a Patricia Calvert 

Piakie ccsccccsooss ..Eleanor Martin 

MatseR ccovcccess ..Lida Kane 

Annie Jordan...... Zuth Donnelly 

TD Séswxersvess . Dorothy Wert 

TOR coccses Sosdepertvetredbreoeee Jack Larue 

Laura’s Father voccpeveee Tae 

Mrs. Emily Bornham Ivonore Harris 

Mr. Edgemore... ...C. Henry Gordon 

Migs Darby.......-.- Grace Bargess 

Mr. Dodaon......... Yrankiyn Hanna 

WD: a.wknn9én0eseakesetencenseauh T. Tamamoto 

Prince Stefano Solenski...... Georges Renavent 

SD TO ion. a ckeancneces Gladys Hanson 

Smith, the Harveys’ Butler....... Walter Howe 

Broadway comes in for the very 

deuce of a slam in “The Crooked 

Square”. A quite lurid picture is 

painted of the pitfalls which are dug 

there for the young girl who, afire 

with ambition and fortified with some 

good looks, comes there eager to 

shinny up the ladder of Fame. It's a 

sad story, mates. 

I believe it was Burke who said: “I 

do not know the method of drawing 

up an indictment against a whole peo- 

ple.” The lesser task of indicting the 

whole of Broadway left the Messrs. 

Shipman and Kennedy undaunted. 

They set to with knives and meat axes 

to give Broadway such a carving as 

they felt it deserves and chopped it 

into particularly small bits. They ask 

you to lend an ear to the following 

harrowing yarn: 

Barbara Kirkwood, a young lady of 

highly aristocratic antecedents and a 

newcomer from tne South, tries hard 

to get a job and is turned down every- 

where. She is past the stage of being 

down to her last nickel. She hasn't 

even 10,000 marks. Wandering into the 

office of a private detective agency in 

her quest for work, she is again turned 

down; but, while hanging around, be- 

comes privy to a plot to trap the wife 

of a banker, yclept Harvey, in a com- 

promising situation. This is revealed 

to the detective by the husband, who, 

in line for a Cabinet appointment, 

says his enemies, failing to get any- 

thing on him, are going to ruin him 

thru his wife. As a plausible peg to 

hang such a tale on, he instances his 

wife’s infatuation with a Russian 

Prince. Incidentally, while this is go- 

ing on, Barbara meets the brother of 

the banker's wife and falls in love 

with him. 

The scene now shifts to the dis- 
charge room of a reformatory, and we 

see Barbara just out on probation after 

a sentence for street-walking. Yes, 

mates, Barbara was driven to this be- 

cause she could not get a job; tho, 

fortunately, the first man she tackled 

was a cop and she was pinched be- 

fore any damage was done. Now she 

is relexnsed thru the offices of a kind 

lady and goes off with her. We next 

see the interior of a blackmailing de- 

tective agency and Barbara rushed 

into a job of spying on the banker's 

wife so as to put the skids under her 

and her husband. The kind lady was 

not so kind after all. .She placed 

Barbara in such a position that it is 

either play the spy or go back to the 

reformatory. Barbara, being not such 

a chump as she appears, resolves to 

double-cross the oufit. And now comes 

the big scene! She is going into the 

house of the sister of the man she 

loves, so she resolves to confess the 

manner. of her being sent to the re- 

formatory. She describes this in the 

fullest detail and the hero turns away 

from her, walks to the door and turns 

back, saying that it is all right for 

him if it is all right for her. 

The remainder of the play is taken 

up with the modus operandi of Bar- 

bara’s double-crossing of the plotters, 

and, of course, that is done by the final 

curtain. But I have told you this 

much of the story in more detail than 

I am accustomed, to point out one of 

the cheapest pieces of theatrical clap- 

trap L have ever seen I refer to the 

scene where the young man listens to 

the girl's confession. After he hears 

this he gives every indication of spurn- 

ing her because of her past. He says 

not a word, walks up to the door as 

tho about to go out, opens it, then 

turns around and bids the girl come 

along with him. The moment the 

authors made this decision they spoiled 

what chance they had up to that time 

of building a meritorious play. If the 

boy had really turned the girl down 
t 

there would have been created a dra- 

matic tug of considerable power. By 
doing the opposite this was lost. | 

believe they knew that just as well as 

I do, but, to make matters infinitely 
worse, they tried to compromise, get 

a bit of suspense and then the good 

will of the audience by having the boy 
apparently reject the girl, while in 

reality he was accepting her as she 

was. What they really got was tlh: 

resentment of the audience for their 

perpetration of a shallow theatrics! 

trick. I am not one of those superior 
beings who affect to be contemptuous 

of Mr. Shipman’s plays because of 
their direct aim at the box-office. | 

have always thought that this was his 

privilege, and an honorable one, if he 

gave value for the money the box-office 

took for the ticket. In most cases he 

did just this. Not so with “The 

Crooked Square”, however. That is 

just a Gilpin grabber, not so pure and 

not so simple. 

The acting of the piece is good 

Edna Hibbard, as Barbara, made a 

pretty and a natural figure. She got 

out of the part all that it is likely to 

yield in anyone's hands. Kenneth Mc- 

Kenna, as her sweetheart, is better 

than I have ever seen him before, and 

Gladys Hanson, entirely wasted on an 

inconsequential part, gave the best 

there was in her to its playing, in 

consequence making it appear about 

twice as good as it really is. Georges 

Renavent was the Russian Prince, 

playing the role in an entirely, capable 

manner; John Park, as the honest de- 

tective, and C. Henry Gordon. as the 

crooked one, both gave excellent per- 

formances, while Ruth Donnelly, as a 

flip flapper, gave a racy reading that 

tickled the audience vastly. The hus- 

band was played by Claude King, and 

played mighty well, too, as were lesser 

parts by Edward Power, Agnes Marc, 

Patricia Calvert, Eleanor Martin, Lida 

Kane, Dorothy West, Jack Larue, John 

Hall, Leonore Harris, Grace Burgess, 

Franklyn Hanna, T. Tamamoto and 

Walter Howe. 

“The Crooked Square” may be the 

success the writing of it indicates was 

looked for. I doubt it tho. The di- 

rection, playing and settings are all 

right. No fault can be found with 

them, but I believe the authors kicked 

away their chances by their m«anipu- 

lation of the big of the play. 

They have monkeyed with it too muc! 

They wanted to garner the fruits of 

victory without doing battle for them 

Such temporizing and false emphasis 

seldom ,;pay in the theater, and I see 

no reason for its being successful in 

this instance. 

A play with a promising start 
that is badly worked out. Acted 
very well. GORDON WHYTE. 

scene 

FROLIC THEATER, NEW YORK 
Beginning Monday Evening, Septem- 

ber 10, 1923 

CHARLES DILLINGHAM Presents 

THE MARIONETTE PLAYERS 
(The Famous Teatro dei Piccoli of 

Rome) 

Under the direction of Cav. R. Fidora 

and Dr. V. Podrecca 
Overture—“‘LaGazza Ladra’’.......+....- Rossin! 

1. Prolog. 

2. Plerrots and Butterflies. 

3. Miss Legnett!i, Neapolitan Vocalist. 

Cissie Vaughan. 

4. Bil-Ral-Bul at Plays. 

5. “Crispino E Comare’’ (Duet). 

Music by L. and F. Ricci. Scenery by 
Pierretto Bianco, 

BOAR occ ocickactvendanreanias Cissie Vauele 
CHORD bc aVaciucpedeavnnnes wees Opril Whittle 

6. Happy Hooligans in Pumpkin Land. 

7. “Puss in Boots’ 

Opera in 2 Acts and 4 Scenes. After Charles 
Perrault. Music by Cesar Cul, Stage 

Setting by V. Grasesl. 

ACT 1 
PUPA -césece ebeeesarseseses cua ...Nita Edwards 
The. PUMCORD scccccecsecceccsed Cissie Vaughan 
TOM cocccccesdes sorscccce.eceees Heaale Nosh 

EO EEG covecccvcecoseccseseces Cyrit Whittle 

TD GOO vcévncsvcccnvecesdscnenee Tito Verget 
Intermission 

ACT It 

8. “Puss in Boots’. 

v. Salome, 
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* 4° Tarantella 

The Cornoral With the Umbrella. 

11. The Three Thieves in a Cage. 
(Music by Rossial). 
Heddle Nash 

Marionette Operators—The Families of Gorno, 

Dell’Acqua and Corsi 

The Orchestra Under the Direction of 

Pesce Ottone 

The Marionette Players are giving a 

hichly diversified entertainment. They 
sing grand opera, do acrobatics and 

clowning, and are up to date enough to 

have Happy Hooligan cutting up 

for them. All of these highly 

diverting doings are presented with 

creat skill and considerable charm. 

The question that will pop up in the 

minds of those most interested in 

marionettes will be how these Italian 
puppets compare with those we have 

seen here before their coming. I would 

say they are no better and no worse. 

They are no more expertly handled 

than Jewel’s Mannikins, whose antics 

have delighted variety audiences for 

vears; the figures are no more clever- 

ly made than Tony Sarg’s. Where 

these marionettes exce) is in the man- 

ner of their presentation and the ma- 

terial used. 

The figures are worked in a large 

proscenium opening and they are a 

good size. A glance at the program 

will show that music takes quite a 

share in the proceedings. Thus, “Puss 

is a complete little grand 

opera, with a score by Cesar Cui. 

While the characters are being manip- 

ulated, singers placed somewhere in 

front of them and out of sight sing 

the musiq. The same procedure is fol- 

lowed with all the other skits in which 

singing is used. This is both novel 

and effective. 

The program is a variety one and all 

numbers are interesting. if you like 

marionettes. I do, and my liking is so 

strong that it would ill become me to 

dogmatize on the merits of the per- 

formance. A “Punch ana Judy” show 

is my idea of perfect entertainment. 

To speak plainly, I believe that those 

who cherish this form of entertainment 

will hugely enjoy The Marionette 

Players, and those who do not will be 

unable to abide them. They give a 

good show, but no better than we have 

seen in the past. I cannot see their 

superiority to the home-grown product. 

capers 

in Boots” 

A good marionette show. 
GORDON WHYTE. 

WHAT THE NEW YORK 
CRITICS SAY 

The Marionette Players 
(Frolic Theater) 

TRIBUNE: “Gave a more varied exhibition 
of the life that hangs by a thread than has 
recently been seen in these parte."* 

TIMBS: “Italy seems to have turned out 
marionettes just a Little more accomplished 

than any that have been seen here before."’ 

WORLD: “Are probably the world’s most 

agile and expressive puppets.’ — Heywood 
Broun. 

HERALy: “An exellent marionette show.’'— 

Alexander Woollcott. 

“The Crooked Square” 
(Hudson Theater) 

TIMES: “Mr. Shipman’s latest effort has all 

the naivete of popular melodrama and may 

ne¢ivably be popular.""—John Corbin. 

TRIBUNE, “In language, motion, theme and 

development it surpassed uncommon faith, 
transgressed all earthly laws, was, in short, 

WO per cent Martian."’—Percy Hammond. 

POST: “As a theatrical show it may be al- 

lowed to possess the merit of variety, but as 

drama it has not the slightest claim to serious 

consideration.”"—J. Ranken Towse. 

MAIL: “The whole story seems theatrical 

‘nd unreal, and in telling it the authors have 
not been either in sentimentality or 

James Craig. 

sparing 

n forced comedy."* 

The firm of Reed, Yemm & Hayes, said to 

be the largest theater-owning organization in 

the Middle West, is reported to have parchased 

the Pittinger Grand and the new Tlinois the- 

‘ters im Centralia, Tl. The company now 

vos theaters at Mt. Vernon, Benton, Marion, 

t Frankford, Duquoin, Zeigler, Christopher 

| Sesser, I., im addition to the Centralia 
houses, 

[NEW CHICAGO PLAYS 
A. H. WOODS’ ADELPHI THEA- 

TER, CHICAGO 

Beginning Sunday Evening, Septem- 

ber 9, 1923 

THE SELWYNS Present 

“SPRING CLEANING” 
A New Comedy in Three Acts 

By Frederick Lonsdale, Author of 

“Aren’t We All” 

Play Staged by Edgar Selwyn 
THE CAST 

IUD dab ins ba kint vans accundes Lewis Broughton 

RE MUD: cc cnsikiaendcenes Violet Heming 

Ernest Steele ....... -..-A. E. Mathews 

Fay Colleen ..... nck ane heen eeu Blythe Daly 

Lady Jane Walton............. Pauline Whitson 
ere Kenneth Douglas 
Bobbie Williams PeTTerT TT Robert Noble 

Billie Sommers ...................Gordon Ashe 
Connie Gillies............... Maxine McDonald 
MONEY GHEE Acdivcccciccecewa .-Arthur Byron 
a ee -.-Estelle Winwood 

The erstwhile Columbia Theater, home 
of burlesque for some fifteen years, 

emerged from the summer darkness as 

a rejuvenated, reformed and refur- 

nished home of legitimate drama, The 

Adelphi. Al Woods is the Aladdin be- 

hind the structural achievement, and 

just to show the conclusiveness of the 

conversion, the Selwyns staged the 

opening show, from the pen of Fred- 

erick Lonsdale, with a brilliant cast 

and sumptuous equippage. 

The distinction between burlesque 

and the modern legitimate stage is 

further emphasized by the wholly 

casual and nonchalant use of words 

and situations that might give some- 

what of a jolt to a burlesque audience 

capable of understanding the full sig- 

nificance of the story revealed here- 

with. Not that the new play is sug- 

gestive. It is far from that. Lonsdale 

is too honest a writer to simply sug- 

gest Instead, in “Spring Cleaning” 

he speaks right out, and then, lest 

someone might not understand fully, 

he speaks right out again, accompanied 

by illuminating action. 

The story is of the worthy novelist, 

married some ten years, whose wife 

irks under the monotony of nuptial 

ties, and is gradually becoming in- 

volved with a philanderer of mellifiu- 

ous words and artful ways. His as- 

so¢iates in degeneracy, married ladies 

with unmatried lovers, men of leisure 

and lust, an effeminate man of ques- 

tionable gender, and a girl of more 

experience than years, ensconce them- 

selves in the good graces of the wife, 

and, as the play opens, are about to 

meet at dinner at the novelist’s home. 

He, not invited, urges the cancellation 

of the dinner party, but is refused. 

Whereupon he announces his determi- 

nation to be present, and asks his 

butler to arrange seats for two, him- 

self and guest. 

The second act discloses the dinner 

scene, with the novelist and his guest 

arriving late. The guest proves none 

other than a woman of the streets, se- 

lected at random from the army of 

London gold-diggers. The diners rise 

in indignation and prepare to leave, 

but the husband informs them the 

door is locked and newspaper reporters 

are below awaiting details of a possi- 
ble scandal. The streetwalker alone 

is at ease, partaking of a hearty meal 

and expertly appraising the degree of 

degeneracy of each guest. Faced with 

the forced issue, the philanderer re- 

luctantly states his intention to marry 

the novelist’s wife if given the oppor- 

tunity, and the husband scathingly 

uncovers the perversions of each of the 

guests and is unable to understand 

their refusal to eat with the profes- 

sional of their species, for, as he says: 
“IT never heard of an amateur billiard 

player refusing to play with a profes- 
sional.” 

The guests are disperse’, and the 

wife renounces her novelist husband 

because of the humiliation he caused 

her sportive friends. Thereupon the 

streetwalker gets busy, and, with @ ful journey 

keen insight into human nature, sets 

about righting things. 
In the third act she has maneuvered 

a meeting of all parties concerned in 

the triangle, the bachelor proves his 

infidelity and gives some indication of 

reform, the husband and wife recon- 

cile their divergent views, and all ends 

well with the philanderée? departing in 

company with the unreformed street- 

walker, as he remarks, “I will take you 

to your room; where is it?” and she 

replies, “Wherever you say.’ They 

leave, the wife and husband embrace; 

curtain. 

Violet Heming is as well cast here 

as in any play of her career. And she 

has a roie that calls for widely varied 

moods. Arthur Byron exudes volumes 

of words without being tiresome, which 

is proof of his rare ability with lo- 

quacious parts. Estelle Winwood, in- 

visible till the second act, nearly runs 

away with the show. As the prosti- 

tute she gives a wonderfully clean-cut 

characterization, at once crass and 

sympathetic, merciless and _ tender, 

without pretense or sham. A. E. Math- 

ews, an Englishman new to these 

parts, gives a faithful reading of the 

philanderer’s lines. The other parts 

are purely contrasting character roles, 

well cast and played. 

The third act does not measure up 

to either the first or second. Too much 

credulity is required in the final dis- 

posal of the prostitute, in the tem- 

porary acceptance of the philanderer’s 

proposal by the wife and in the in- 

definite, inconclusive repentance of the 

male vamp. This act needs, and is 

doubtless receiving, the attention of 

the author. The play is a choice bit 

of excellent writing, not without its 

humor, and with brilliant dialog thru- 

out. Its slant on the loose morals of 

society is a little different from the 

usual run of plays, and the intimacy 

and splendor of the rechristened show- 

house tend to an atmosphere favorable 

to the frank discussion of the theme. 

Altogether it is an elaborately, almost 

extravagantly, cast piece, sumptuously 

mounted, well written, and strikes a 

popular chord. 

Time of action, one hour, fifty-one 

minutes. Twenty-three curtains. 

LOUIS O. RUNNER. 

COMMENT 

TRIBUNE: “Such a company of players as 

one dreams about, but seldom sees. Bold and 

sparkling dialog. Acting well-nigh perfect. 

POST: ‘‘Pungent and vivid dramatic writing. 

Story may be called thrilling. Striking per- 

sonalities and highly talented players."’ 

JOURNAL: ‘‘Adult stuff, not to say adult 

with syllables added. Playing beautifully knit 

together, each speaks with grace and dis- 

tinction rare and delightful."’ 

NEWS: “Big success. Immediate and ring- 
ing hit. Selwyns have gone the limit in splen- 
did actors and stagecraft."’ 

[BOSTON PLAYS, 
COLONIAL THEATER, BOSTON 

teginning Monday Evening, September 3, 1923 

CHARLES DILLINGHAM Presents 

FLORENCE REED 
In a Play 

“THE LULLABY” 
By Edward Knoblock 

“To the Women That Men Have Forgotten" 

Play produced by Fred G. Latham, under the 
direct supervision of the author. 

Florence Reed's voracious appetite for emo- 
tional acting comes pretty near being satisfied 

in this grim play with the curiously gentle 

title which Edward Knoblock has written for 
her. She is afforded a scope of forty-nine 

years in which to work. The entire action of 

the piece stretches over a period of sixty-three 

years, but fourteen of them are consumed be- 

tween a couple of scenes in order to give the 

ill-fated child a chance to grow up. 

At this point Miss Reed enters as Madelon, 
a sweet and blushing maid of Normandy. 
Without any stammering or stuttering the 

author proceeds te put her thru one of the 

sorriest ordeals that woman ever went thru 

on this or any other earth. She runs the gamut 

from an early indiscretion to the most blatant 

form of prostitution imaginable, and her color- 

is attended by much wailing and 

turbulence and alternate paroxysms of joy and 
gloom. 

Mr. Knoblock has dedicated his play ‘‘to the 
women men have forgotten’’. That looks good 

enough on the program, but there’ are grave 

doubts that it will hit the fancy of any for- 

gotten women who chance to witness this 

somber tribute which has been dedicated to 

them. It is bad enough for women to be for- 

gotten. To endeavor to immortalize their mis- 

fortune by openly parading a series of the 

most repulsive phases of such life is but 
heaping coals upon fire. 

The play is in four acts and composed of 
a prolog, eleven scenes and an _ epilog. It 

begins in the streets of Paris with an old 

beggar woman, played by Miss Reed, inter- 

cepting a young girl who is on the brink of 

her first pitfall. The old woman takes the 

girl aside and relates to her the story of 

what happened to another foolish girl who once 

was also young and fair like she. This story 

is depicted in the following scenes. It is the 

tragic tale of old Madelon herself, showing 
her from the time of her first unwitting error, 

her desertion by the man who would have 

married her if parental objections had not come 

between them, her being handed around from 

one man to another, her willful resignation and 

thru three acts representing a _ period 

of twenty-nine years of turgid degredation. 

Up to this time the play is not much more 

than a violent and vicious loeve- 

makings, liaisons, desertions and new alliances— 

a series of abruptly terminated episodes, some 

sO On, 

series of 

full of life’s gaiety and others touching the 

seamy level. Interest and suspense are kept 

alive by the frequently changing scenes. One 

feels that the sword of Damocles may fall at 

any moment. 

At the end of these twenty-nine 

Madelon winds up in Tunis, North Africa. 

has reached the rock bottom of the lower 

depths and is taking life as it comes. In a 

dark corner of the old wall of the city she 

parks her howdah and holds forth. Only one 
distinction does she make, to wit, she will 

have nothing to do with sailors. Her own 

son, now a young man, whom she had to give 

over to the public charities when the exigencies 

of life pressed too closely upon her, was tanght 

the sailor’s trade and put to sea, and she lives 

in continual dread that he may some day come 

years 

She 

to her, not knowing that she is his mother 

and the mother no longer able to recognize 

her son, 

Here the playwright has struck some pretty 

solid stuff. It is nothing tasteful, by no means, 

but it is profound. A drunken sailor, who is 

apparently Madelon’s son, does come and de- 
mands to be received. Her protests and strug- 

gles having no effect upon him, she _ finally 

blurts out the plain facts of the The 

insinuation that she may be his own mother 

throws the lad into a furious anger. In his 
drunken struggle to avenge the name of -his 

mother a cun that the sailor has been handling 

is discharced and he is killed. For this Made- 

lon is thrown into prison, from which she 

emerges an old woman twenty years later. 

Her freedom from iron bars seems less im- 

portant to her than the greater freedom which 

age and ugliness have brought to her—the 

freedom from the stares and desires of men. 
Then follows the epilog, going back to the 

beginning and showing the young girl im- 

pressed by the old woman's story and thus 

returning to safety. 

There is a great sermon in the play and some 

bitter pieces of reality are graphically set 

forth in accentuated settings But it is dif- 

ficult to accept a moral from it all. For Mr. 
Knoblock, while concentrating his efforts in 
relentlessly punishing one woman who sins, 

allows other women and men to revel in un- 

obstructed debauchery for no justified reason 

and without once being brovght to answer for 

it. And the lesson brought out is so thickly 

smeared with bawdiness and filth that one 

would rather ignore the lesson altogether than 

accept it in such a repugnant, form 

It is said the play was originally intended 
for motion pictures, where its possibilities cer- 

tainly would have been greater. 

case 

The frequent change of location is not .in 

itself disturbing, but the crowding of so many 

major incidents into two hours and a half 

proves a rather heavy load for people who 

attend the theater to be entertained. 

The cast is well chosen and the acting is ex- 

cellent thruout. In trying to affect a change of 

voice in some of the scenes, Miss Reed squeaks 

and mumbles a few of her lines so that they can- 
not be understood. On the other hand, she 

rises to superb hefghts on several occasions. 

Mary Robson, as Elise, in Scene 3 of Act I. 

almost barks out her retorts in ,the family 

argument that takes place. A Ntle toning 

down would be an improvement. Exceptional 

portrayals are given by Grace Perkins, Henry 
Plimmer, Charles Trowbridge and Frank Mor- 

gan. 

As for the gentle title of the play, the only 

connection between the two is a bit of mumbled 

crooning, supposed to be symbolic of innocence, 

that prefaces or concludes several of the 

scenes. 

Whatever else may be said ef it, “The Lull 

aby” is an unusually effective piece of drama 

Also, it is the kind of a play that A H. 

(Continued on page 73) 
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LOS ANGELES 
OFFICE 

6412 Hollywood Boulvd. 

First Aid for Japan 

HP following resolution was passed by the 

Council: 

disaster in Japan and the deep sympathy which 

all men and women the werld over feel for her, 

the Council of the A. E. A., knowing that its 

members have always been the first to respond 

Producing Managers’ 

“In view of the appalling nature of the in 

ACTORS GQUICY ASSOCIATION 
John Emerson, President. ++ + €thel Barrymore 

Paul MCurner Counsel. Frank Gillmore, Executive SecCreas. Grant Stewart RecSec 
11I5W. 47th St. NEW YORK Tel Bryant 21412 

CHICAGO OFFICE*CAPITOL Bldg. 

More P. M. As. for A. E. A. 
Arthur Hammerstein has resigned from the 

Association. The breach 
its ranks is widening. Incidentally Mr. 

Hammerstein is reported in The Morning Tele- 
graph to have said: 

I'm going 

Actors’ Equity.”’ 

“You can tell the world 

to apply for membership in the 

to any call of bumanity, not only begs its This remark, in conjunction with A. H. 

members to give freely of their money, but also Woods’ letter, which was published in last 

to donate their services for a special Sunday week's Billboard, together with . ther similar 

night benefit performance of plays now run- cemments, should b- sufficient refutation to 

ning, to the end that the Theater of America the “lady who defames us"’ that the best 

should raise a substantial sum toward alle- known managers have any fear of the A. E. A. 

viating the suffering.’’ 

All the powers in the theater have united to 

make this event worthy of our great profession. 

Copies of the resolution have been sent to all 
New York deputies. 

or the Equity Shop policy. 

tLe A. E. A. were the creatures this lady de- 

scribes, 

and they know us well, seeing that they refer 

to us almost daily—would consent to recognize 

If the officials of 

is it conceivable that any manager— 

us in any way whatsoever? 

Conditions of the Bond 

The Council passed 
which makes 

the following resolution, 
clearer the obligations of the 

manager if he is to receive the benefit of 

Equity’s bonding its members: 

“Moved, seconded and carried that in the 

case of a contract jumper the Council will only 

reimburse the manager when he has lived up 

to Clause 18 of the Independent Contract, which 

provides not only for the engagement of all 

Equity casts, but that the actors shall be fully 
paid up. Under the Independent form of con- 

tract the manager has obligated himself to do 

this, and if he fails to live up to his signed 
agreement the A. E. A. does not have to pay 

the equivalent of two weeks’ salary for the 

offending member.”’ 

As the resolution distinctly says, the manager 

has agreed in the contract to do something 

which is perfectly easy to perform. When an 

Independent manager is engaging his cast he 

has simply to ask the member to show his 

Equity card. If the card is not up to date he 
can inform the member that in order to belong 

to his company he must either make himself 

in good standing or apply for the excused card, 

which allows the member to pay up his dues 

at the end of the second week of his engage- 

ment. Thus no actor is kept out of a job be- 

eause of temporary financial embarrassment. 

When the semi-annual dues periods come around 

(that is, the first of May and the first of 

November), the manager or his representative 

ean inform the company that they must all 

show fully paid-up cards within the next four 
weeks. 

This is not asking very much of the mana- 

been on our books 

manager’s financial 

that he could not pay even this small amount. 

However, about a week ago we received a check 

and 

prised member. 

name is 

leayes a company, 
legally or ethically, to’continue the use of that 

name in his advertising. 

is also obviously unfair to any artist 

his sickness or some other reacon, someone else 

plays his part and no anroun‘ement of the sub- 

stitution is made. 

first actor, 

may have been preparing for just this chance 

for years. 

and are anxious 

be done without jeopardizing the rights of our 

members. 

Blank Company are upright in their dealings; 

we realize that their particular type of produc- 

tion necessitates the transfer of an act 

one spot in 

even from one show to another. 

The Prodigal Debt 

A claim of $15, a balance of salary due, has 
for five years, but the 

position has been so bad 

have transferred the amount to our sur- 

Ads for the Absent 
Managers should bear in mind that an actor’s 

his greatest asset, and that, if he 

the manager has no right, 

Equity has had to come out rather severely 

on this point on several occasioas. 

To continue the argument a step further, it 

if. thru 

It is not only unfair to the 

but also to the understudy, who 

Transfer Ruling 
We appreciate the troubles of the managers 

to relieve them when it can 

The owners of the Blank Blank 

from 

to another, or 

But this last- 

mentioned transfer cannot be permitted if the 

the entertainment 

artist has been given to understand that he 

has been engaged for the New York production 

and not for the same piece on the road. The 

actor, having every reason to believe that he 

will be located in the metropolis for a consider- 

able period, may have entered into personal 

obligations which he cannot possibly avoid with- 

out grave financial loss. 

Second-Hand Jobs 

Members engaged to take another actor's 
place and rebearse out of town should insist upon 

cutting out the ten-day probationary clause in 

the contract. 

It is not fair to ask an actor to leave his 

home to travel far, and then subject him, after 

one or two imperfect rehearsals, to comparison 

with his predecessor, who was enabled to work 

into his part at the same time as his com- 

panions were working into theirs. No matter 

how good the successor may ultimately prove 

to be, he rarely shows up well at first in com- 

parison to the ease acquired by the original. 

When such an engagement is offered, no mat- 

ter what the manager may promise, insist upon 

at least two weeks’ employment; then, per- 

haps, he may not be so ready to jump at the 

conclusion that the actor is not suited to the 
part. 

Two Years To Collect 

A night or two ago, one of our representatives 
went over toa certain theater and asked to 

see Miss Blank. Word was sent out asking 

him to kindly call upon the lady in the mora- 

ing: but he replied that it was ‘absolutely 

necessary that he should see her at once. He 

was accordingly ushered into the theater, and, 

over a rock piece a startled face, partially 

covered with cold cream, peered at him. 

“What's the matter?” asked Miss Blank. 

“I'm all right with Equity.” 

He replied sternly: ‘‘Have you a free hand?" 

She stretched out her hand timidly across the 

rock and he placed in it a check for $118, col- 

lected from a claim dating back two years. 

Her relief was unmistakable, and she announced 

happily that she was going to send the check 

straight home to mother. 

Ask the Man Who Owns One 

Members of the Community Chautauqua ‘Pot- 

asb’’ Company at the close of their season in 

Tyrone, Pa., declined to return to New York 

by auto truck. Such vehicles are hardly built 

to carry passengers and are very uncomfortable 

ger, in view of the insurance that he receives. 

Equity was glad to obligate itself to pay the 

manager the equivalent of two weeks’ salary 

in case one of its members in good standing 
JOHN EMERSON, President. 

Chorus Equity Association of America 
DOROTHY BRYANT, Executive Seeretary. jumped his or her contract. Equity’s stand 

against contract jumping has decreased this 

evil very materially, and consequently en- 

hanced the business ethics of the profession. 

But the .manager must co-operate with us. 

Otherwise the work we have set ourselves to 

do cannot be thoroly accomplished. 

Grand Jury Gets “Gertie’s Garter” 

Members playing in ‘Getting Gertie’s Garter” 

in Los Angeles were indicted, along with the 

manager, and the play wae stopped. We be- 

lieve our members have an excellent defense 

and one applicable to all actors placed in similar 

circumstances. The kernel of the argument is 

that an actor is compelled to speak the lines 

which are set down for him and all amendments 
which the author or the stage director may 

The actgr is not consulted in any way, 
shape or form. It frequently happens that the 

actor at the first rehearsals may think the lines 

of his part or the play as a whole rather raw, 

but experience has shown him that both of 

these may be changed before the opening night. 

If he continues rehearsing after the ten- 

day probationary period, he cannot quit if he 

would without the payment of two weeks’ 

salary, and this amount be may not even pos- 

Sess. 

In this specific case he has another defense. 
“Getting Gertie’s Garter’? has been played all 

over these United States. As it has passed 

the censors in other cities there was every 

reason for the actoi to presume that it would 

not be objectionable in Los Angeles. 

We are aware that some of these arguments 

have been used by us before in this colamn, but 

we are often compelled to repeat ourselves for 
the benefit of those who may have forgotten or 

who failed to read the first comment. 

ORTY-ONE new members joined the Chorus 

F Eeuity in the past week. 

We are holding checks in settlement of 
claims for Ann Snoiith and Charles Murray 

Blackwood. 

Members are warned not to rehearse over 

the ten-day probationary period before making 

a definite arrangement regarding salary. The 

MINIMUM Chorus Equity salary is thirty dol- 
lars in New York, thirty-five on the road. 

That means that the manager cannot pay you 

less than that amount. Be can pay you as 

much more as you are worth to him. But, if 

you rehearse more than ten days, and he re- 

fuses to give you any more than the minimum 

salary you cannot leave the company before the 

opening without paying him two weeks’ salary 

UNLESS you have made arrangements with him 

before the ten days are up that you are to 

receive more. There is just as much difference 

in the ability of the individual chorus man 
or woman as there is in the ability of different 

principals We have established a MINIMUM 

salary so that the less gifted member will be 
assured of a living wage. But there is no desire 
and no reason why this minimum sajary should 

be a drawback to the chorus member who has 

studied and worked hard and is in a position 
to demand more 

Members joining companies controlled by in- 

dependent managements AFTER the company 

has opened should ask for a contract before 

beginning rehearsals. If you don't get this 

contract report to your organization at once 

The ten-day probationary period applies just 
as much to the individual rehearsing after the 
opening of the production as it does to the 

cmmpany rehearsal It is easier to establish 

both the salary agreed upon and the length 
of the rehearsale if you have a contract. Of 
course, before the opening the organization 

attends to the issuing of contracts. 
The Chorus Equity dancing school gives les- 

for a dollar an hour. These are, in al 

most every case, private lessons. Lift your- 

selves out of the thirty and thirty-five dollars- 
a-week class by improving your work. The 

association does not benefit one penny by this 
school; it is maintained because we are anxious 

to make our members the best trained chorus 

people in the country. 

Dio you hold a card paid to November 1, 19237 

DOROTHY BRYANT, 
Executive Secretary. 

sons 

Vice-President. 

KANSAS CITY 
OFFICE 

Gayety Theatre Bldg. 

The distance to be traveled was over 300 miles. 

The old-fashioned railroad was much preferred. 

Defining Equity Shop 
In the course of a speech in San Francisco 

our representative, Theodore Hale, made the 

following very pertinent distinction between 

Equity Shop and Closed Shop 

“If an independent manager had a seven- 

part pley and assigned six parts to Equity mem 

bers and the seventh to a non-Equity member 

and the Equity people declined to work with 

the nonmember and refused to allow bim to 

become a member of Eauity then that would be 

closed shop, because we would be imposing oa 

precedent condition necessary to his engage 

ment and in the same breath closing the very 

avenue by which he could comply with that 

condition. But if we simply establish a reason 

able condition within his power to perform, 

and if we invite and assist him to comply with 

that condition, that is not discrimination and 
is what we term ‘Equity Shop’.’’ 

A New Baconian Acrostic 
A Shakespearean pageant was to be given on 

@ large estate in an English country town. At 

the last moment the man selected to play the 

part of Appius Claudius was taken ill. The only 

person available to fill the part was a@ little 

Cockney chap employed on the estate as a 

gardener. 
Clad in a short Roman toga he stood shivering 

in the breeze, his bare knees knocking together. 
A portly British dowager approached him, 

and looking him over thru ber lorgnette, «be 

said: ‘‘My dear man, you're Appius Claudius, 
are you not?” 

“Appius Chaudius,” answered the cockney, 
‘‘*appy as ‘ell!’ 

Balance Sheet Explained 
It bas been brought to our attention that 

there is a certain confusion in the minds of 

some members with regard to the item in tbe 

Annual Balance Sheet which includes among 

the assets of the Association “Equity Players 

Inc., Guarantors’ Fund, Cash $215, and Loan 
from Guarantors’ Fund $51,550,"" a total of 

$51,765, and then the same amount appeérs 
among the Liabilities of the Association as 

follows: “Equity Players, Inc., Payments by 

Subscribers to Guarantors’ Fund $50,765, and 

Due for Capital Stock $1,000." 
It is apparent that these two items balance 

one another. In one place they are an asset 

and in another a liability and must be iv- 

cluded in the auditor's statement. Yet, a5 8 

matter of fact, the money never did belong to 

the Actors’ Equity Association at all, but thr 

Actors’ Equity Association held it IN TRUST 
for Equity Players, Inc., an entirely separate 

financial organization. 

The sum mentioned was the amount 
scribed by the professional guarantors of Equity 

Players, Ine., and as this fund was started 
before Equity Players, Inc., bad begun its own 

financial organization the Actors’ Equity Asso- 
ciation consented to receive these contributions 

sub 

(Continued on page 53) 
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W. C. Fields 
Enis at the Apollo ts brilliantly 

fully directed Lester Jonergan has a happy 

faculty for organizing scenes of this descrip 

tion He bas a good ear and a sense of or 

stration It can always be seen in his 

plays The cast is carefully chosen and each 

ictor keeps entirely within the bounds of his 

legitimate business. 

rominiseent of the Commedia Dell’ Arte 

or improvised comedy which the Italians 

made famous about SOO years ago. A self 

styled American Commedia Dell'Arte, Ine, 

gave “The Song of Songs’’ and “The Show 
noth’ with James Watts at the ric last reach 
one The program described — Watts Ww standing. He gives his somewhat skeptical 

. » modern counterpart of the earlier Italian Conducted by INDSOR P. DAGGETT man about town an intonation of head tones 

~hoot There is no objection to identifying with argumentative curves into high pitch. 

Mr Watts with the improvised comedy that a a He varies and blends this upper resonance and 

cegnoted in Italy and established its thea- The plot of “Poppy” is a fairly typical Alan Edward is one of our best gentlemen Pitch with deeper resonance and fuller tone 
tor about 1560. But Mr. Watt« and his per- scenario that makes no appeal to credulity. in light plays touched with song and dramatic fer the dramatic moments that require the 

Bennett Southard uses his voice with under- 

sonal skits and ‘The Song of Solomon'’ were The lover falls in love with the charlatan’s moments. What he lacks in force he makes ‘ te of finality and sympathetic understanding. 

tw eparate entities with no relation one with daughter as @ matter of course. The “‘wid- up in a refinement of manner that is well rhis vag all smoothly done and gives a well- 

the other, The Italian improvised comedy was pti bes 8 love scene with every man in the poised and well ordered He ts not a show- shaded individuality to the part. 

siways funny The American Commoéie Piece. The “lazzi’ of the comedians with man. but @ genial actor with a fine personality Ilenry Daniell, as the husband of the woman 

Dell’ Arte so called, wax entirely dull. It their versatile tricks and consummate skill is and respect for his work Jimmy Barry is an on the jury, always sounded out of key with 

originated in Russia and was modern in pur- = weal ast of the entertainment amusing rural character. Luella Gear comes too = rest of the company. Me. Beatell - “ 
Mr. Fields belongs to the ‘“‘original stock near to being an extra character in this piece. Englishman with a somewhat noticeable British 

| oe heve individual actors whose methods company", which is the name given to the She has too little to J mation. He speaks in a sophisticated Brit- 

of amusement are reminiscent of the Italian commedia dell’arte in th July issue Of for doing it Her splendid wholesomeness is sh head toge in a voice that betrays no spon- 
tock company’ of the early days. H. C. peed Bis individualized character, his well- a great asset to her attractiveness Even when eee emotion. Mr. Daniell is expected to 

Chatfield Taylor considers that the Charlie rained voice and pose, his adroit sleight-of- her opportunities are second rate the audience contribute some suspense to the plot. Possibly 

» and too ttle exenuse n 

Chaplin movies come nearest to the commedia hand, his inimitable genius for entertaining -«nses the first-rate quality of humor that this husband will be the unforgiving sort of 

dell’arte of anything in modern drama. “Bozo” *” audience fifteen minutes with @ hat, a lurking within her., Miss Gear's secret appears man who will leave his wife when he knows 

Sovder might be considered a direct descendant musical instrument and a sheet of tissue paper, to be the spirit of a clown in the person of a er secret B t even an affectionate husband 

of the Italian comedy of art, hix style repre- has the same sort of elemental fun and panto- gentlewoman. To Mr Fields belongs the glory might be like that. Mr. Daniell looks unfor- 

enting the latter day when the traditional mimic skill that made the Itulian comedians of Poppy". This actor is restoring a type = rine and a bit too impenetrable to be sym- 

characters of the Italian plays transferred their - phe ee aa - : etie to the right extent. Witb this type 

activities to pantomime. of n we don't care so very much what the 
~~ —~ ~ h Mr. 

In “Pop we have a near approach to the = — I res be eS Reems bes sober cheeks 

commedia dell'arte in play form The Italian ; a c : pe: a astra Doct al note of social 

ators of three hundred years ago acted see- distance and ne —_—" It me too entirely 
parios They supplied the dialog by their SYMONA BONIFACE STEPS IN the voiee of conventional society with hardly 

momentary wits and they supplied comedy by t sugsest on of domestic intimacy. Melodrama 

their skill and merit One of the stock char- > w ms a mental — be r tends to 

deal with them in their crudest \ 
acters was a mountebank who stood on a bench, YMONA BONIFACE played Mary Newcomb’s part in “The Woman on the Jury” the American husband who loved bie m. . 
sold bis showman'’s medicine, introduced a at short notice. Altho she ix the daughter ef the well-known actor, Joln - nae : oe ili ted 1 ts at : ~ 

singer, and made a comic bow by having his g face, and altho she has had considerable experience as an actress. the New = porerc nar Me teat —— 7 eeceet, 
becls tripped up or by having a bucket of York managers have been iutions about engaging her for Broadway production- . d yet who loved her sufficiently to forgive 

ter ducked over his bead. Ben Jonson gives You are too large’ has been one excuse. “You ought to play vamps’’ has been her, Mr. Daniell was conventionally British 
wa : > * , another, and ‘‘We haven't seen you work yet” has been another. Miss Boniface and detached. His voice practically never came 
a description of the tte an players. He may has mot been discouraged by the usual skeptici<m of the office In order to get her down te a spontaneous utterance and a heart 
bave seen them bimself or he may have ob- toe on the ladder she agreed to be general understudy for the current season. She juality Mr. Daniell was the off note in the 

tained bis information from a_ traveler: understudied Mary Ryan and other members of the cast in “‘Red Light Annie’’, and PG PT a ithe he was t and el 
Ariecchino the charlatan (he is really the in “The Woman on the Jury"’ she had three or four other parts, which gave. her phen me eee + . pars ane Esl 

companion to Gratiano, chief charilatan) has eng A gen in ull As Sam Forrest kept closest watch of her, it was at o ‘ ~ bans ne cage ae of oe = _ 
. the orosco eater with Miss Eran where Miss Boniface did most of her watehfual anie made re hushan a muc ess appea 

the bench arranged for mounting to sell hi« waltiad. ; ng person than the bad man, played by Flem- 
wares: then the servants put on it a seat and On the first Sunday of September. however, word was passed arvund that she ing Ward, in the prolog. Frieda Inescort gave 
a valise, then call the companions; Gratiano might be needed at the Elt'nge. She, therefore, began the study of Miss New i pathetic touch of wistfulness to the part of 
and Turchetto (the latter a girl disguised as comb’s part ip “The Woman on the Jury’? in case Miss Newcomb were called away Marion, a part that required different techniq 
s poce) come out of the inn, all mount the There was no further warning of danger until Wednesday. The expected interrup el envthi : pee fe & to in “Y se = 
bench and Turchetto begins to sing and play: tion did not occur, but Miss Newcomb had been taken suddenly ill, and at four ara naib peli a + eke =a & : 
Flaminia stands at the window to see the o'clock in the afternoon Miss Boniface was told that she must appear as the leading Adelaide Fitz Allen as the Vermont country 

woman in the company that night It was too late to call a company rehearsal woman was true to the character she repre- 
charlatans; Burattino comes to look on; then and it was too late to tell Miss Boniface that the script she had studied had under sented. Her dialect was consistent and 
Pontatone arrives, salutes Orazio and all stay gone cuttiggs and changes during rebearsals. It was a try ng situation The showed a careful observation of rural speech 
to whtch jratiano praises his goods, Arle Woman on the Jury’’ has the usual situations of : urtroom play, with its numer- in New England Something nearer to Miss 
chine does the same; Turchetto plays and ous cross-examinations, rapid fire and abbreviate: : — s de's soem aciation is nected by some of 
rings. The Captain, seeing Flaminia at the Special credit is due to Miss Boniface tl Se remate of ee the characters in “Tweedles”. It will be window. suddenty salutes her: Fraucheschina master the situation. In the prolog she was tf of speech and easy of manner : r € “ag ae 

lutes th lave-t The C tal b The unwary audience had little occasion to surm that there had been a sudden some time before we see a New England char- salutes the slave-boy aptain observes change in the cast. Thruout the play Miss Boniface concealed her nervousness, and acter as individual and amusing and true to 
Arlecebino, recognizes bim as the man who at no time did she rely on the prompter for assistance. Unexpected changes in the life as the character of Hanna. played by 

lds in governance his lady, and pulls him speeches and tricky places in the dialog and long speeches required her to think *, ’ oa 

down off the bench Pantalone tells Orazio her way out of difficulties and to depend on conscious memory in certain instances. sor erie Nagai in Owen Davis Teebound 

thet the Captain is his enemy: Gratiano raises Lackily che has @ logical memory, which enabled her to keep the movement of the 
P af scene always in motion 

bis hand against the Captain, the Captain Such an event is a severe test of emotional poise and adaptability It would = Anauere ” 
same to him; Arlecchino flees, Captein follows, have been quite different if Miss Boniface had been standing in the wings every F. Leteer—The word “elementary” has etress 
and in the tustle the bench is overturned and night, absorbing the piay. but instead of that she had been at the Morosco with on the third syllable, and the following syllable 

every one runs into his own house. another company. It wis an embarrassing instance of stepping in ‘“‘cold"’. Not- is weak (e-li-’’men-tu-ri). Webster gives a 
In this very piece Mr. Field might have withstanding these handicaps, Miss Boniface gave a satisfactory performance. The secondary stress to the first syllable, but that 

Played Arlecchino or Gratiano. In the im- = eo be ge a=»  eieetae oo ca! There a tong poate stress if used at all should be very weak. 
, Pr - that an incompetent actress was playing tive par nt ie contrary . . 2 - : " 

provised “‘stock"’ there was always a scenario Miss Boni ~ ty has a bearing & self-possession on the stage, rather distinguished rhe obscure e-sound in the fourth. syNable is 

to ontline a plot. It was never taken sert- features, a clear voice, cultured speech, and a good deal of sincerity. Why anyone always weak in the cultured speech of Amer- 
ously, and it could be as mixed and incon- should call ber too large for the parts she elects to play remains to be explained. tea In British speech this obscure sound 1s 

sistent as the sense of fun required. There She appears to be no larger than Helen Gahagan, who stepped onto Broadway quite sometimes entirely suppressed so that the pro- 

were always the leading old men, jealous unannounced, and in etature she could play younger sister to Luella Gear, popular nunciation becomes (e-li-‘'men-tri) The first 

rivals with no morality Pantalone Was one in ‘Poppy’ pronunciation is the one I would teach and 
< = : . Miss Boniface is industrious, clean cut and adaptable. She covered considerable vecemmnend far shes — ce wee a d the charlatan or Doctor was the other. gamut as the “woman on the jury”. She was youthfully romantic and gentle in the . were 1 fees qunaeee on se men-tu-ri). 

There were the comic servants, a daughter prolog. She was more mature and reserved in act two, and in the final act in the ee Saas in final syllables ending i 
» comic old woman, a prima donna and a jury reom, she conveyed convincingly the anguish and horror of the woman who ‘-ly"', ““ry’', ete., the i-sound is more lax 

love In the last act there was usually an must confess her secret for the sake of womankind In 1921 Miss Boniface had a than when it is sounded in other syllables. 
“identification” in which the lost child (often tiny part in ‘Ladies’ Night’’. Aside from that her emergency call to the Elting: “More and ‘“‘door’’ should be pronounced 
stolen by the Turks) was restored to its right s her — — arance on mn any ,4 pa le : te. nel yay ay soon with the aw-sound in “law”, shortened, and 

it vat her success in meetin e ispired ce ence in her audience 1 aa om 

Ct parents, Fuschease o lechet wes the means aa ae he > a heartfelt oureats call at the end of the play. .Those who realized eons te ee This gives @ 

of identification. The most popular feature of that sbe bad played without rehearsal or direction were the last to leave the theater. (daw-u) and (maw-u), but remember that the 
the entertainment was not its plet, but the aw-sound in this ease has the quality. tho not 

“lazzi’ or comic business with which the plays the length, of the vowel sound in “law” 

were loaded Roth the clowns and old men ——_CS™W9H#M@4Y*. CC CCC CSS) This oper o-sound is 2 little lower in tongue 

@id their comic stunts, played practical jokes , ——= 2 2 a 

or gave an exhibition in sleight-of-hand 

— position than the o-sound in “‘go’’ In British 

y speech “more” and ‘‘door’’ may be hea 
in unwritten drama an institution in Europe of comedy that delighted kings and helped to _. .* 

“Poppy’’ was written all unconsciously @* & ang the originators of all the clowns memo- make Moliere an actor and a comic dramatist. preety Hie hci ign ae 

‘ommedia dell’arte, but with W. C. Pields ip pabte in the latter days of pantomime, ex- “Poppy’’ raises some of the eternal verities British soeienabiiens John canapenien ‘= 
the east the play seems to revert to the comle travaganza and the modern cireus The real of laughter to a clean, high plane. It makes Sian Gilbert ican tail edansieal ‘Prave - ~d 

style of the Italian comedians. Mr. Fiel@s vireus clowns are a thing of the past. but Little Jessie James"* seem like a cheap show onaeent “door” a py en ee , Lione? Atom a 

plays the charlatan with time-honored detail. yr fields is here in the flesh. The popularity in comparison with its constant appeal to vul- Roland Teme. tate © itieh oa 
He takes sudden exitx to escape the police,  o¢ this sort of lowning is imperis! able The « ty for laughter et : ae " — actors. pronounce and its chorus waddle sub- Wu 9s (maw-u). Do not be misled by if he makes unexpected entrances for a love @haplin pictures and Mr. Fields with his medi. stituted for comik nius. the teen te Gees Meee Think of the 

He stops the show every once in £0 cine bench are witness to the fact The last act of “The Woman on the Jury" | | b —areeabie~ . pra 

otte with ® comic “‘lazzi* that conld never rhe author of ‘“‘Poppy’ unfortunately did is the best. The court-room scene in act two a opi. — im these pronunciations as & 

written the it make kings laugh and send yo¢ Know that she was writing a commedia is effeetive. Stanley Jessup as the judge holds alia ge rather than as & eyitabte. The 

shopkeeper inte hysterics Reside Mr. qell'arte. If she had, she might have given to a  well-conceived characterization John tee; s © Cstinguet between (aw:) as a 

! Is stands his comic servant, wearing & fFyma Janvier and Robert Woolsey more comic Craig and Elwood F. Bostwick keep their bal- ; ead Meta gabe one ae ss per po 

mob cap and looking Ike an old print from ® <jazvi"* and more amusing complications with ance as the two lawyers. Mabel Colcord as rts oad BPs en np pletion ee an 
Tome hook ef 1500 Even the squeaking typo plot As it is, Miss Janvier and Mr. the distraught mother is conventionally s<ati« eum a i 

ho might have been on the list of “‘nece®- Woolsey are a little bit out in the cold with ying. and Plerence Flinn is unusually pliable 5 Pe. 

siry things’, along with a bench and a barrel yr  Pields lurking about the stage Miss in tears and = sobs She plays an emotional Your’ and sure’’ have the oo-sound in 

of water Janvier is able enough in comic absurdity and scene with no sign of artificiality or conscious “Wood. followed by obscure-e (0). The pro- 

Madge Kennedy, as the ‘“‘danghter’ of thie Mr. Woolsey is nimble enough te be very effort It must be said, however, that emo. Penetations we tee ) and (shoo-u) In these 

rman, takes the part of the prime donna. useful in “episodes, but the play was not tional scenes in a play of this order are on a “8ses Think of "4 see capry ei caper ps 
would make a pretty Columbine, Dut ae written for them and it was not written w th lew plane compared to the sustained notion slide bs wel rather than as a — in Bas- 

he first lover falls In love with ber she must as much commedia dellarte spirit as the and high dramatic level of the third and fourth — See es Pg wr a fine xen 
be the prima donna, She qualifies very pret- situation invites acts of “Children of the Moon", now playing ‘Y8") ant (shaw:), pat eee nem pone 

"ty in the part There is Emma Janvier, as Madge Kennedy is a pleasing actress in at the Comedy iv Si standard cs tured speech a ey 

" ‘widow and man-seeker There ix the “Poppy”. She has artful as well as natural In the jury room of the play at the Eltinge, Would not be banshee hrs Standard English 
centile lower in Alan Edwards, and there are grace. Her singing voice has acceptable sweet. there is more originality This composite pic- John Drew pronounces your as (you), and 

the other comle characters, young or old, as ness and quality and shows musical training. ture of a jury shut up and shut in behind t . was the goer srenetg ¥ peas — 

von will, that keep the plot lively and that Her personal charm combines appealing beauty ch sed doors gives an amusing and somewhat ‘*!¥ert crm rae R. pone catty 

help im the “Haast The “identification in and vivacity and a Pickford smile that is minute study eof human nature It shows ex- me us cyeeas oe xe sana poco n See 

> the Inst act ts by means of a locket. and the tender Miss Kennedy takes her musical pole actly how human minds work and this genera s pronunciation SB cayeres apeccs. : 
\ bo re ; is- 

beautiful rifle donna ie given te her lover ne ther too seriously nor too lightiv and shy ollection of minds has its mass elements as The Billboard of March 10, 1925, for @ dis 

with an bevorable name aed a dowry besides, knows that it is all for amusement. well as its individuality The scene is care- (Continued on page 42) 
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THE SHOPPER 
The services af The Shopper are free to 

our readers, no discounts being exacted from 
our patrons or the merchant. 

All communications should be addressed to 
Elita Miller Lenz, care The Billboard, 1493 
Broadway, New York. 

Please do not make remittances im the form 
of checks. The merchants will not accept 
them. Money orders are always acceptable. 
4 stamp should accompany letters to which 

réplies are desired. 
article described on this page may be 

Ppufohased thru the Shopper. 

We wish to impress upon our readers the 
fact that ALL articles mentioned in this col- 
umn and in Milady’s Beauty Box may be pur- 
chased thru The Shopper. Many of our readers 

write The Shopper, asking WHERE the various 
items mentioned may be procured, thus losing 
time. 

The charm of ostrich trimming is pleasingly 
exemplified in the photograph reproduced on 
this page. When combined with satin, rhine- 

stones, pearls and tulle it makes a costume of 
soft becomingness. For the benefit of those 
readers who design their own costumes, ostrich 

trimming may be purchased from 50 cents to 
$1:50 a yard, depending upon the length of 

the flues, 

Marabou trimming in all shades may be 
purchased from 15 cents to $1 per yard. 

Samples of ostrich and marabou on request. 

Don’t throw away your old silk stockings. 
They may be refooted, reshaped and reseamed 
for 50 cents a pair. If you wish to avail 

yourself of this service launder the stockings, 

attach to them a paper bearing your name and 

address and mail them to The Shopper. They 

will be refooted with new knitted feet of the 

finest mercerized and silk thread, with tri- 
angle narrow point heel, which will triple the 

life of the stockings. In this connection, please 
give us your route well ahead, if not your 
permanent address. 

We have on hand a number of folders show- 
ing natty Bramley suits, coats and frocks 

with hats, all on sale in a leading Fifth avenue 

shop. These are for small women and misses 

from 14 to 20 years, but they may be worn 
by the woman of 40 if she is small. 

Another folder shows winter coats, hats and 
leggings to match for the kiddies from 2 to 6 
years. Sent gratis on request. 

Sadie MacDonald's Face Lifter restores 

youthful] contour without stretching the skin 

or eyes. Adhesive plaster is placed in two 

containers attached to a rubber band that is 

passed over the head, under the hair. A hair- 

pip arrangement enables one to dress one’s hair 
the lifter at each side. It is being 

offered at $5 for a limited time. If you will 
address Mrs. MacDonald, care of The Shopper, 
she will give you full particulars. 

If any of you desire to select your lingerie 
from an exclusive mail-order catalog, quoting 
surprisingly low prices, drop us a line. The 

woman designing this dainty assortment also 

makes lingerie to order. 

The Shopper has on hand a number of band- 
made beaded necklaces, similar to the flat- 

tape Indian necklaces, but in up-to-date color 

combinations, offering a pleasing contrast to 

the dark-colored fall frock. They are offered 

to you at $2, which is really a wholesale 
price, this amount being quoted to The Shop- 

per, who offers them to you at the same non- 
profit cost. 

Metallic cloth for draping that has a pleasing 
sparkle under the electric light and a strong 

bedy despite its transparency may be had 

in lengths of ten yards for $1.25 per yard; 
[#-yard piece, $1.10 per yard. Thirty-six inche« 

wide. The shades are: Sunburst, solid orchid, 

eanary, maize, blue, lemon, dark Russell, Hard- 

ng blue, purple, lilee. jadite and gray. Sam- 

ples on request. Costumers wil] be interested 

in this fabric as it makes charming ensemble 

gowns. 
— 

Artificial flowers, fruite, papier mache Egyp- 
tian vases, Sphinx, urns, ete., palm trees, 

(Continued on page 42) 

IS MAKEUP A LOST ART? 

We are wondering why managers who pro- 
duce plays and directors who direct them do 

not have something to say to the players, 

especially to the principals, about that most 

important branch of the theater art, namely 
the matter of makeup. 

For a long time we have intended writing 
a line or two relative to the manner in which 

many players in many New York productions 
make up their eyes. We dislike to believe 
that the managers and directors themselves do 
not knOw enough about the basic reason and 
art of makeup to constructively advise these 
offenders. Howe'er that be, it would apyear 
that players are given a perfectly free rein 

(Continued on page 42) 

MARGARET SOUSA Pr 

In her famous ostrich feather costume, worn 
London. (See Shopper’s column for further comment.) 

in “You'd Be Surprised’’, at Covent Garden, 
—White Studios. 

MILADY’S BEAUTY BOX _ 
” 

“Bleach tan before it fades to sallowness, 

advises Elizabeth Arden “Nourish the skin 

with delicate oils to replace the natural emol- 
lients which been parched by sun and 

dust.”” As so many of our readers are en 

tour and are unable to visit Miss Arden’s 

beauty salon for treatment, we are going to 

list herewith two preparations used by Miss 

Arden in restoring sun-«sllowed skin to its 

original fairness: 

To Whiten the Skin 
Venetian Bleachine Cream A mild 

and a soothing, fattening cream in one 

have 

bleach 

Made 

of fresh lemons. Nourishes and whitens, re- 

moves roughness and tap after sports. Yor 

face, neck and hands. 41.25 

Venetian Special Bleach Cream. A stronger 
bleach, for stubborn tan and sallownes. Will 

diminish and remove sunburn, freckles, collar 

marks. $1.50. 

Order the above preparations thru The Shop 

per, who will see that your order 

special attention. 

receives 

Curline keeps curls and waves in place un- 

usually long. One dollar per bottle. 

the basis of a semi-permanent wave, 

ten days, by a New York hairdresser. 

T'sed as 

lasting 

Novena Pasts preserves, refreshes and 

whitens the skin. When thinly applied to the 

neck, #houlders and arms it produces that 

“mat’’ tone that is considered so beautiful. 

Applied to the hands it whitens them, keeping 

the skin soft and «supple An invaluable aid 
to the perfect stage makeup. $1.50. One of 
the celebrated Rubinstein products. 

Rubineteia also 

which 

Mme. 

cream, 

makee an eyelash 
stays the falling of eyelashes 

(Continued on page 42) 

GLIMPSING THE MODE 

RED LIGHT ANNIE’S 
DRAMATIC COSTUMES 
Mary Ryan appears in the first scene of 

“Red Light Annie’ as a village bride, wear- 
ing a tan tailleur entirely too smart for so 
unsophisticateéd a lass, but nevertheless worthy 
of comment, _ It is a tan coat frock set of 
with white linen collar and cuffs, modish 
brown velvet tam, light tan hose and brown 
suede pumps. 

In another scene, after she arrives in the 
wicked city and her husband is sent to prison 

for a crime that he didn’t commit, Annie is 

seem in a nondescript costume that truly pro- 
claims “small-town class’’ and presents a foil 

for the red velvet gown worn by Annie after 
she becomes a cocaine addict and known no 

toriously as ‘‘Red Light Annie’, The red 

velvet gown is enhanced by a rhinestone 

stomacher and shoulder straps, the skirt grace 

fully draped to the side to reveal silver pumps 

with hose to match. Jade earrings lend a color 

note that emphasizes the tired blue of Annie's 

eyes, while the red of the gown and the red 
glints in Annie's blond tresses make ber “all 
lit up’ indeed. 
Warda Howard, as the naughty Mrs. Martin, 

who assists in our Annie’s downfall, looks very 
stately and distinguished whenever she appears, 
especially in a gown of green and gold brocade, 

with a vVampire-like cape of black chiffon, 

bordered with gold designs, that features bat- 

wing sleeves and a long, pointed train. 

SHIRLEY MASON IN 
THE “ELEVENTH HOUR” 
Is a charming contradiction to the assertion 

made by style extremists that the waistline is 

to rest on the knees. She presents the 

straight. “‘tubelike’’ silhonette, in a gown of 

brocaded metal cloth, with a straight front 

tier of gold cloth on which is set horizonta! 

borders of monkey fur. 

MADGE KENNEDY 
IN “POPP} 
The tuneful musical comedy at the 

Theater, also turms a saucy back on the 

waistline by adhering to the fitted bodice and 

normal waistline effect in @ series of charming 

frocks, alluringly feminine creations of rufiles 

laces, ribbons and petals. 

Whe girls, too. in “Poppy” are 

lightfully girlish and feminine in gay- 

frocks generously trimmed with fr, 

Silk plaids and ginghbams as well as the bust! 

theme are played up to splendid advantag: 

shades of blue. pink and orchid. White gowns 

of period bouffancy are enhanced with band. 

painted color motifs 

CAROL McCOMAS ON 
PSYCHOLOGY OF CLOTHES 

chorus de- 

cotton 

We were admiring the Dresden silk dress 
which Carol McComas, as the heroine of “The 
Jolly Roger’’, as the National Theater, New 

York, wears on the desert island after the 

captain of the pirate ship penetrates her cabin 

boy disguise, a period dress with pointed bod 

and lace frills. 

“IT had such a DIFFICULT time to make it 

look worn and soiled," exclaimed Miss Mec 

Comas. 
“Worn and soiled?’ we asked 

“Oh, DON'T tell me it doesn’t look worn 

and soiled." lamented Miss McComas, ‘‘after 

all my daily pilgrimages thru the theater with 

it wiping up dust and dirt."’ 

We looked again enough, 

WAS soiled and raggedy in places 

“Goes to show that the proof of the gown 

is in the way it is worn,’ said we. paying 

tribute to Miss McComas’ personal charm that 

so fills the eye and mind that neither has the 
inclination to pote details of 

“Critics are not always infallible judges of 
the worth of a costume,’’ remarked Miss Me 

Comas roguishly. ‘Once. after I had spent 
days searching for a gown that would fit the 

puzzled. 

Sure the dress 

clothes 

personality of a young lady in moderate cir 
cumstances and finally bought an unpretentious 

little dress for the modest sum of twenty 
dollars, a dramatic critic said im his column 
that he couldn't reconcile my gorgeous lu- 

mage with the Income such a character would 

have enjoyed'" 

Those who have seen Miss McQomas in the 
modest but smart tailleurs she wears in every 

day life would never suspect that this yount 

actress gives plenty of time to the planning 
of her stage clothes She always visualizes 

the character she is to portray fully clothed 
She then designs and makes up the clothes 

(not in an expert manner, she says, bot suf 

ficiently well to enable a costumer to copy 

them). Having preconceived notions of how ® 

runaway boy should look, Miss MeComas 

cided to costume the pirate jad herself 

encountered difficulties She was una?! 

find boy's clothes that were sufficiently 

#0 she wae obliged to buy clothes of an inferor 

quality and appoint herself daily duster of the 
National Theater. Woolen stockings of 

roughest kind lend a note of realism to the 
cabin boy costume ensemble. 

“I do not feel comfortable in clothes th" 
do not harmonize with my mental iden of he" 

a part should be costumed,” said Mixes 
Comas. “Clothes must fit the character 

(Continued on pag: ps 
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CRE.O-DENT 
An Active Remedy For The Treatment Of 

PYORRHEA 
If your gums bleed hen you brush 

your teeth, If your a. are spongy or 
loose and keep receding from the teeth, 
if your teeth are sore and semsitive. you 
have PYORRHEA When you notice 

thes ¢ symptoms, quick action is required, 
‘ ly to save your teeth, but glso to 

pr y dangerous diseases for 
which ‘ PYORRHE A is responsible. 

Don’t let the PYORRHEA germ attack 
the whole aystem and wiermine the 

health Remedy this dangerous disease 
of the gums at once, before the poisonous 

pus has had a chance to carry some per- 

ss disease into em Start 
DENT treatment at once, 

day, as CRE-O-DENT is a 
as well as a remedy, 

i 
the CRE-O 

jeing it every 

preventative 

CRE-O-DENT when used as a daily 
mouth wesh will aid in purifying the 
breath, heal and harden the gums, keep 

t rom decaying and prevent disegse 
of the entire oral cavity. 

CRE-O-DENT is not sold at drug 
counters; it comes to you direct from the 
abcratories le of CRE-O- 

DENT will be postpaid, upon 
receipt of ONL Y "ONE DOLLAR. 

Send all orders direct t 

CRE-O-DENT LABORATORIES 
1052 Third Avenue, NEW YORK. 

- .,-# bott 

Beautify Your Face 
and Hands 

by washing them with 

Says: 

Helena Rubinstein 
World-Famed Skin Specialist 

Used in place of soap, this penetrative wash 
clears the skin of blackheads, refines the 

pores, corrects oiliness and “shine” and is 
mildly bleaching. Sifter top container. $1.08. 

Write for Secrets of Beauly and 
advice on the care of your skin. 

Felina Rubiagtin 
57th Street. New York City 

Chicago. Detroit. Lendon. Paris. 

46 W. 

The Guardian of a 
Good Complexion 

Fo 
The Sta 

{i For Tel Boudoi r 

Holds the centre =|, 
of the Stage 

Hair Nets 
SPECIAL TO BILLBOARD READERS 

Nets are made of real human hair, cuaranteed 
foulle etre gth. Obtainable tn all colors ex- 

amd? white Cap or 

better made State color 
vith name and address. 

fringe styles 

and style, 
Cash, money order 

None 

oo 
r stamps accepted, 

INTERNATIONAL COMMODITIES CO, { 
228 East 17th St. New York City. ‘\ 

‘ 

) 

2 Doz. for $1.00. 

}) 
)) 
) 

»)) 
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THE BURTON SHIRT 0. INC. 
Shirt Makers for more than Quarter Century. 

Cusiom Shirts as Low as $3.50 
Imported and Finest Domestic Materials. 

‘59 West 42d Street, NEW YORK CITY. 

10) Prince Street, New York City (Workrooms). 

Tell them you saw their ad in The Billboard. 

MANSTYLES 
Clothes Make the External 
Man and Often Clinch 

the Engagement 

THE $25 TUXEDO 

Here !s a sketch of the $25 tuxedo. We 

have received so many requests for booklets 

illustrating this garment that our stock of 

came is pow depleted, so we have had it 
sketched. 

This smart dinner coat is patterned after 
the prevailing English model, having a rather 
sbort coat and a long soft roll to the collar. 

The Shopper will be glad to fill your order 
for the tuxedo. 

Mave your shirts made to order, making 
selection of the fabric from swatches or 

samples, which will be sent you on request. 

The shirt maker specializing in made-to-meas- 

ure shirts charges as low as $3.50 per shirt. 

Correct fit and sleeve length assured by a 
complete meastrement chart which will be 
sent witb samples. 9 

We still have on hand copies of the interest- 

ing make-up booklet, which not only gives de- 

pendable bints on character and other make- 

up, but tells all about the advantages of buy- 
ing grease paint in collapsible tubes. Send 
two-cent stamp for copy of booklet. 

To return to the subject of the dinner coat, 
we wonder if our readers have noticed that 
there is vulgarity in the common practice of 
wearing nonchalant-looking knockabout hats 

with the tuxedo. Not that we despise ron- 

chalance. On the contrary everybody admires 

that quality that so few men carry gracefully, 

but it belongs to the realm of workaday and 

sports apparel. 

There is only one correct hat to wear with 

the tuxedo and that is the biack derby. It 

is dignified and harmonizes with the dinner 

coat. A second choice is the soft black felt 

of evident good quality. In other words, black 
and white are the proper colors for evening 

wear. 

Be sure to read the article on makeup on 
the Feminine Frills page, and perhaps you 

will see something that the wife has been 

wishing for listed in The Shopper's column. 

“Toupets’’ is the subject of an interesting 
booklet on hair goods, profusely illustrated. If 
you desire one of these catalogs and desire 

to keep your inquiry confidential, simply ad- 

dress ‘‘Roberts’’, care of The Shopper. We 

will see that your letter is reforwarded to 
the toupet maker unopened. 

There is a hair specialist in New York who 

is having wonderful results in curing baldness. 

(Continued on page 42) 

HOE” 
Theatrical and Street 

Wear Slippers. 

Patent way “ 
with Dull Kid i 2 
Trimming or Ot- 
ter Suede, with 
Kid Trimming to 
match. Also 
Brown Satin with Suede Trimming to match. 

Other models in cross or plain strap effects In 
all leathers. 

Sizes | te 10, A te EE. Send for Cataieg B. 

290 Fifth Ave. | Both between | 30tm 
511 Sixth Ave. { “new vorx. 

10% Discount to Theatrical People. 

A Dainty Deodorant 
Tt is a 
white, unscer 
cream — s ie 

and very refre 
ing. It elimi- 
Dates odors of 
perspiration. It 
gives to the body 
awonderful 
sweetness 
throughout the 
day and night. 
All that is neces- 
sary ig to put a 
little under the 
arms—anywhere. 

Send 25¢ for a 
jar today. 

EVERSWEET CO., 62 Cliff Street, 
New York 

smooth, 
ted 

USED IN JAPAN FOR |OOO YRS. 
MARVELOUS HAIRWASH GRANULES 

AT YOUR DRUGGIST 
5O OR SEND DIME FOR 

TRIAL PACKAGE TO~ 

MANGO TANI CORP 
3 WEST 29"ST. NVY. 

of All Descriptions 

W | G LEICHNER’S & STEIN'S 
MAKE-UP 

The Kettler Company 
32 W. Washington St, - - CHICAGO 

IRENE BORDONI 

—— 

Star of “Little Miss Bluebeard’’, 
Lyceum, New York, wearing the 
costume mentioned in last week's 
ing the Mode"’ column. They are made of 
jade greon satin, with sash of shrimp- 
colored satin, embroidered in Turkish colors. 

—Pboto by Pach Bros., New York. 

at the 
pajama 

““Glimps- 

WRINKLES 
Oriental Creme Damascus 
prevents and removes 
Wrinkles, Crows’ Feet, 
Rough Skin, Enlarged 
Pores and improves all’ 
Skin Surfaces. Used by 
prominent. society, the- 
atrical and musical peo- 
ple thruout the country. 

$1 the jar by mail 

Madam Marie 
162 W. 48th St.. N.Y. C. 

REFOOTING 
_ Dos‘t throw away your old Silk Stock- 
ings. Have them Kefooted, Reshaped aud 
Steamed. Guaraz teed refinished like 

We use the finest mercerized 
5c PER PAIR. 

Launder first and send tocke 
Remit 

THE HESS PERFUME CO., Rochester, New York. 

% for a 
& sunburned skin 

LIZABETH ARDEN recom- 
mends her frmous VENETIAN 

CLEANSING CREAM. Soft, melting; 
penetrates the pores, dissolves and 
disiodges all impurities; cleanses 
gently, thoroughly. Supplies natural 
oils dried by wind and sun, soothes 
and heals, keeps the skin smooth and 
supple Prevents burn and peeling 
after exposure. 21, $2. $3. 

Send for NEW edition “The Quest o; 
Beautifut."" Write for Elizabeth A 
personal advice on care of your skin. 

Elizabeth Aelon 
673-R FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK 

25 Old Bond Street,London. 
2 Rue de la Pair. Paris 

Lanco— 

OME 
"nee US. PAT. OFF. 

: PERFUME 

Distinctive — Luxurious — Alluring 
Suggests the haunting fragrance of a 

emple Garden. 

Order direct. 

a Ty Size, 

Gift Size, 
$5.00. 

Boudoir Size, 
$10.00. 

SAKELE 
PERFUME CO. 

Dept. A, 
14 Rector St. 

New York City. 

: 

PERSONAL WOVEN NAME TAPES 
Best way for marking all articles of wearing apparel. ings parcel post. 

cash or money order under Your name woven on fine white cambric tape in 
parate cover. Black or absolutely fast color eens strong, durable and 

White Sto ‘kings are O. K will Jast as long as the article to which they are 
Colored ones must be dyed attached, 

lack to insure perfect Only positive means of identification and prevents 
matching of color ri loss of articles. Can be furnished in smal] quan- 
tem cents per pair for dyei tities of one gross vf a $3.00 per gross. Sent 

OSE-WELT HOSIERY MILLS, upon receipt of pri I one week. 
Dept. 8B, 168 Fifth Avenue NEW YORK. UNITED STATES ‘WOVEN. ‘LABEL ge. 

Circular Geen Request 36 West 34th Street, New York. 

STAGE CAREER AGENCY 
(Connected . th Louis Hallett’s Office and The Lit- 

tle Theatre Service Bureau.) 
The Only Institution Combining Training and E- 
gagement, which is a Guarantee of One’s Talent, sav- 
ing much of Time and Expense of School Term, and 
meeting All Requirements of Managers. 
1493 Breadway, Suite 423, New York. 

Direcr Faom MAN <TVURER 
SA Cd ne es TSE 

Ss. 0 M 
PIONEER SHIRT co., aA Fitth 4 pane, Now York. 

BEAUTY 
BOOKLET 

FAMOUS 
MARVO LIQU 1D SKIN PEEL 
PREPARATION removes all 

shes Freckles, 
Pit mi ples, Blackheads, Eczema 

ons Wonderful results 
Div a i itely P less and 

Harmiess. | i he ew skin as Nature in- 
tended vo } W NoW aa re you turt 

this page—for full and free nVvO BEAU 
Wiis parr MARVO BEAUTY PREPARATIONS 
1658 Breadway, Dept. 52, New York. 
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Reflections of Dorothea 

Here’s hoping that on Fortune’s Face 
You'll never see a frown, 

} And that the corners of your mouth 

May never be turned down. 

That is the advice I gave to my friends and 

Polleagues who came to bid me adieu before 

faking the road. No matter what happens in 

fhe company or what the adversities may be, 

emember to keep a stiff upper lip. 

From the reports I hear. the 
pmoving very rapidly, especially on the 

White Way’. I am so excited over the many 

tctivities that are going on that I feel I 

Must put forth every effort to win my fight 

30 that I can get back. Even dear Nellie 

Revell could not resist the temptation to stay 

Saway any longer. She just had to get nearer 

Bto the Rialto. When I received her letter 
telling me she was leaving the hospital after 
four years of confinement, and was taking a 

[suite of rooms at the Hotel Somerset, I cried 
for joy because I know what it means to 

suffer. Miss Revell very kindly shared some 

jof the flowers and fruit which she received 

season is 

“Gay 

swith me. She is always broadcasting good 

cheer. 

One of my most delightful afternoons was 

h«reated by a visit from Beulah Berson, prima 

S donna of ‘‘George White’s Scandals’’, now play- 

hing at the Globe Theater. Since it was im- 
x, possible for me to see the performance, Miss 

Berson did the next best thing by bringing 

some of the choicest bits of the performance 

} to my bedside. She sang several of the popu- 

' lar numbers from the show. When I told 

* Miss Berson, in all sincerity, that it was easy 
} to understand her success, with such a glorious 

Ef voice, she modestly declared that the credit 

was due her wonderful teacher, Cora Reming- 

® ton Hill. 
i, Miss Berson came to see me with Mildred 
® Holland. We all 

have heard of her. 

Madeline Goodwin, of the Leonard Players, 
repertoire, has written me that this company 

closes in three weeks. She expects to 

East to play character parts for a 

Picture concern. 

be the first one she would come to see. 

I just received a letter from M. Tello Webb, 

of the ‘‘Whispering Wire” 

ing in Chicago, that Miss Kay 

ing woman of the company, 

s. 

Laurell, 

at the Lake Shore Drive Hotel 

September 5. 
i See = es ee 

in stock and production circles, 

married to Harry Poole, 
ator, of Des Moines, Ia. 

=_——— a Oh, yes; 

my column. 

rE Bert E. Chapman, 

eubscription to The Billboard. 

a subscription from Charles Hollis, 

also one from C. H. Bett, of Utica. 

Another one of my men readers, Clifford R. 

writes me that, 
be has 

always been interested in things theatrical and 

Crook, of Great Bend, Kan, 

altho he bas been deaf all his life, 

know Mildred Holland or 

come 

large 

She has told me that I would 

Company, now play- 

lead- 

entertained the 

members of the company at a birthday dinner 

Wednesday, 
A good time was had by all. 

fF, They were also entertained at dinner at the 
Congress Hotel by Eleanor Brent, well known 

and recently 
wealthy coal oper- 

I wes asked: *‘Have you any men readers?” 

i have and I want to thank my men 

readers for the interest they have taken in 

who played Mike in 

*‘The Last Warning’’, on Broadway, and who is 
going with Tom Fallon’s new show, which is 

expected to open early in October, gave me a 

I also received 

® nonpro- 
fessional, but interested in all things theatrical; 

MANSTYLES 
(Continued from page 41) 

dress if you are in the city. Or if you 

reparetions with instructions by mail. 

Speaking of hair, 

preparation that 

hair to its original color. It 

soft and lustrous Not affected 

or damp climate and does not streak. 

per package, suitable for one head, $2.50. 

there 

If you are in 
Shopper's column. No matter what 

the right dealer and the right price. 

Creodent is an excellent 

those afflicted with Pyorrhea. It 

hardens the gums, 

arresting decay. A 

heals 

teeth, there is a dentist 

ora! 

His name and address op request. 
pain. He is 

hospital. 

Dainty women who realize the valne of a 

unobtrusive in fragrance, 
disin- 

will appreciate a delicately fragrant 

keep the person 

per- 
Small 

deodorant 

without 

fectants, 

eream deodorant that will 

sweet and free from all suggestion of 
spiration without staining the apparel. 
jars, 25 cents. Large size, 50 cents. 

that is 

the slightest suggestion of 

We would like to give you her name and ad- 
are 

t in town she will be gla@ to send you the 

is a two-liquid 

instantaneously restores gray 

leaves the hair 

by sea air 

Price 

need of fabrics read The 

your 

requirements are we can put you in touch with 

mouth wash for 

and 

purifying the breath and 
large bote costs but $1. 

Speaking of this distressing condition of the 

in’ New York who 

makes a specialty of filling such teeth without 

surgeon of a New York 

bas been a reader of The Billboard for many 
years. 

I greatly appreciate all the ‘‘collumications” 
1 receive from my dear readers. They have 
brought me a great deal of cheer and hap- 

piness. Hope they will continue to come in. 

I shall try to answer all my letters either 
thru my column or personally. 

POEs » ig Ontel 

GLIMPSING THE MODE 

(Continued from page 40) 

is really an inspiring task to make clothes a 
part of one’s role by developing them along 
with the character idea."’ 

MILADY’S BEAUTY BOX 
(Continued from page 40) 

and eyebrows and promotes their growth, dark- 
ening them at the same time. The Shopper 

recommends it with confidence, knowing that it 
is noninjurious. $1.10. 

THE SHOPPER 

(Continued from page 40) 

tinsel and jet flitter in various shades for 
imparting glitter to costumes and scenery are 

the subject of an assortment of catalogs and 
samples sent out by a reliable firm. When 
asking for this assortment please state spe- 
cifically what you are interested in. 

Thinking of reducing a double chin? There 

is on the market a cream prepared especially 
for this purpose, a cream that is pleasant to 
use and very quick in action. As it contains 

comi-~ of the kerosene oi] and the gas foot- 
light: a bit more pink or red was necessary 

in the makeup. The lashes were defined by 
a thin line of black or brown at the edge of 
the upper lid and on the lower lid from the 
outer corner inward toward the nose to the 

point where the lashes cease, as we know 

they do not extend the entire length of the 

lower lid. This was the makeup of those days. 

Then came the electric foots, with spotlights 
from gallery and wings, and a aetill heavier 

application of pink or red was necessary to 

offset the toning-out power of the stronger 

lighting system. 

Now what about the makeup above the eyes? 

As our natura] light comes from above, from 

the sun, there is naturally a shadow on the 

upper part of the eye-socket. The footlights, 

however, reversed this order of things, shoot- 

ing the light from below, thereby lighting up 

the upper socket and obliterating the natural 

shadow. To compensate for this lack of shadow 

it was necessary to use a shade of light red 

also above the eye. To further accentuate the 

eye “‘loading’’ the lashes with melted grease 

paint or cosmetic became the vogue, while the 
line defining the lashes was carried out in 

continuation of the upper lashes and joined to 

or blocked in with a similar line from the 

lower lashes, giving the eye a larger or more 

open appearance. To depict character or age 
the shadow above the eye was accentuated 
either with gray, carmine or brown—the lat- 

ter in extreme old age—these shadows appear- 

ing also below and about the eye, indicating, as 

desired, either a slightly or a greatly sunken 

condition of the eye-socket. S90 much for the 

why and wherefore as to makeup for the eyes, 

and especially as to the employment of shadows 

above the eyes. 

But today comes our lady of the stage and, 
thru sheer ignorance of the reason for makeup 

or in utter disregard of even the rudiments of 

the art, daubs her entire upper eye with solid 

blue from the tips of her lids to the very 

HARD WORDS 
“DE WEERTH” 

“DU SOUCHET” 
‘“*ENESCO”’ 

(doo :-’'s00:-shei), 
(e-""nes-ko.00), Georges, 

“LEIBER” ("*lai-bu), Fritz, American actor. 
“MUDIE”’ (’'myoo:-di), Leonard, English actor. 
“RUHR” ("'roo-u), English pronunciation, rich coal fields along the Rubr River in 

Prussia, near the Rhine. German pronunciation (roo:r) with the r-sounds 
trilled. 

ss ” ('skai-lu), Phyllis, American actress. 
“TRUAX” (’*troo:-aks), Sarah, American actress. 
“WARING” (''we.u-ring), like the word ‘‘wear’’, Herbert, English actor. 
“YVAIN” (i-’veiu), Maurice, composer, author of the music of “En Douce’’. 
“ZIMBALIST” (’’zim-bu-list), Efrem ("ef-rum), violinist. 

KEY: (i:) as in ‘‘see’’ (si:), (i) as in ‘‘it’’ (it), (e) as in “‘met’’ (met), (ei) 
as in ‘‘day’’ (dei), (e.u) as in “‘there’’ (dthe.u), (a) as in ‘‘at’’ (at), (ai) as in 
“ice” (ais), (00:) as in ‘“*‘boot’® (boo:t), (00) as in “‘look”’ (look), (0.00) as in 
**go”"’ (go.0o), (aw:) as ip “‘law’’ (law:), (aw) as im ‘‘on’’ (awn), (ah:) as in 
“father’’ (fah:dthu), (a:) as im “urge’’ (u:dzb), (u) as in ‘‘water’’ (waw:tu), 
(ub) as in ‘*but’’ (bubt). 

(du-"*ve:-ut), Ernest (‘*u:-nist), Dutch artist, designer of stage 
settings for Morris Gest and Max Reinhart. 

ey = 
composer and violinist. 

“JERITZA”’ (dzhu-’rit-se). Marie, Austrian star in the Metropolitan Opera Company. 

American dramatic author 

ee nett 

ingredients hard to procure the price is neces- 

sarily high, $5 a jar. You simply apply it 

and pat or massage it in to the particular 
part you desire to reduce. 

1S MAKEUP A LOST ART 
(Continued from page 40) 

to use the blue and the black cosmetic stick 
with a heavy and lavish hand in apparent 

disregard of the ‘‘effect’” created and the 

‘“‘picture’’ presented by them when they step 

on the stage. We find the ladies of the stage 

the principal offenders in. this regard, the mas- 

culine members confining themselves more close- 

ly to the laws of natural human appearance. 

During the past several seasons we have 

witnessed many Broadway productions in 

which there was omnipresent the very dis- 

tracting element of incongruous makeup of the 

eyes of the women members unt!! we felt at 

times that we could fairly shriek in revolt. 

Surprising it is that these women are permitted 

to “go on’’ with a makeup that is not only 

grotesque, but positively hideous and extreme- 

ly offensive to the artistic sense of those who 

sit in front expecting to see the ‘‘mirror held 

up to nature’. If nature were ever anything 

like the pictures presented on the stage by 

some of these ladies then we must indeed 

more resemble some species of hobgoblin of the 

moon or of Mars rather than people of this 

terrestrial planet which we occupy 

It would appear that some of these players 

bad simply stumbled and fallen into the ‘*busl- 

ness’’ and that in their mad haste to “‘get on 
the stage’’ and into the glare of the lights they 

had had no time for—or had completely over- 

looked—the matter of acquiring that most im- 

portant art of the theater—the art of makeup. 

In the beginning of the theater there was 

doubtless little or no makeup used in straight 

parts. It was unnecessary, there being no 

glaring lights to pale inte a ghastiy yellow 

the natural Sesh tints of the face. With the 

edge of her eyebrows, the tone ranging from 
a cobalt to a dark green-blue—sometimes even 

to what appears from the front as an ultra- 

marine—and then, just for good measure, plas- 

ters her fluttering upper lids with BLACK in 

addition, often leaving it ‘‘wet"’ or unpow- 

dered, and carrying this color to as much as 
a quarter of an inch wide about ber entire 
eye. This picture may seem slightly exag 
gerated to the casual reader, especially to 

some of the profession, but we can vouch for 

the fact that one such makeup appeared in a 

production on Forty-second street the past sea- 

son, worn by the principal lady of the cast, 

marring the beauty of the wearer, marring the 

“picture” in every scene in which she ap- 
peared and greatly marring our enjoyment of 
the whole. Try as we would—and we did try 
—we could not for an instant dissociate those 
eyese from the balance of the Play. They 

jarred! They were superlatively unnatural and 

out of all semblance to anything human that 

one had ever seen or that could be conjured 

up even by a fevered imagination. Many 

specific instances almost as bad and equally 
absurd could be here recounted from among 
New York productions. 

The ladies !o the musical shows and revues 

reem strongly given to this exaggerated make 

up, we of the audience simply sitting sub- 

missively and hoping that some day even they 

may experience a renaissance. But we can 
not condone this offense in dramatic offerings. 

It should not be; and managers who produce 
plays and directors who direct them should, 
at the dress reheareal, indulge in a little 
friendiy admonishment or instruction (if neces. 

sary) to see to it that our senses should not 
be *0 Offended hy thie flagrant Gisregard of 

oue of the most important arts of the theater. 

Hotel with the professional atmosphere are 

what you want The Hote! Directory in this 

issve may serve you. 

THE SPOKEN WORD 
(Continued from page 39) 

cussion of “your” and ‘door’. H. B. Warner 
in ‘You and I* pronounced ‘‘sure’ as (shaw:). 
and Mr. Warner is a cultured speaker whose 
speech as a whole does not sound especially 
British. But even in cultured British speech 
(shoo-u) is the preferred pronunciatidén and it 

is standard in America. 

“Ear’’ and ‘‘fear’’ have the sound of - in 
“it'', followed by obscure-e (i-u) and (fi-u). 
Webster is entirely wrong in representing that 
the first vowel sound is the e-sound in ‘eve’. 

Even if you think you follow Webster in these 

words you probably do not. It takes a special 

effort to pronounce “‘ear’’ and ‘‘fear’’ with the 

sound of -e in ‘‘cheese’’. Just try it once. 

“Hog” and “‘log’’ bave an aw-sound, not an 
ah-sound. You appear to pronounce the second 

syllable of “geometry” with an aw-sound 

which is correct. This is the lax aw-sound in 

‘on’, “hog’’ and ‘‘log’’. All aw-sounds re 
quire some lip rounding, An ah-sound in these 

words should be corrected. 

“Literature’’ in formal 
is (''li-tu-ru-"tyoo-u) In less formal speech it 

is (‘‘li-tu-ru-tshu). Some speakers in America 

say (‘'li-tu-ru-'tshoo-u), but this pronunciation 

is not favored by careful speakers. 

“Miniature, pronounced § (''min-yu-tyoo-w), 

is favored by American speakers. The British 
favor ("'min-yu-tshu). The termination ‘'-ture’ 

in unstressed syllables becomes weakened in 

ordinary speech. When it is stressed as in 

“immature” it becomes (-yoo-u). Compare 

‘literature’ ("‘li-tu-ru-tshu) and “‘immature’’ 

Ci-mu-"'tyoo-u). 

“Geometry"’ in Webster is (dzhi-’'aw-mi-tri) 
Webster gives no long e-sounds, like -e in 

“eve’’, a8 you appear to indicate. The dia 

critical marks in these words represented 

modified vowel sounds. Altho Webster does 

not specifically say that the sound is an 

j-sound, the Webster key plainly states that 

the sound ‘‘tends toward that of -i in ‘ill’, 
which it often becomes fn colloquial speech’’. 

I doubt if your letter correctly represents the 

pronunciation of the famous speaker tbat you 

refer to. He may have said (dzhi-''aw-met- 

ri) with the sound of -e in “‘met’’ in the third 

syllable. If he were a very deliberate speaker 

he might be excused for using this strong 

form pronunciation. If he used strong forms 

thruout his discourse sounding terminal ‘'-ed"’ 

in ‘faded’ with the e-sound in ‘‘met"’, his 

epeech is “‘oratorical’’ and artificial, Weak 

form pronunciations are used by the best 

speakers on the platform. 

“‘Tomorrow’’ has one r-sound 

tion (tu-'"maw-ro.oo). 

“Circumfiex"’ has no r-sound in pronunciation. 

The first syllable bas a pure vowel sound. 

When you say ‘‘sir’’, what is the first vowel 
sound you make? Listen to that first vowel 
sound and prolong it without moving the 
tongue. Stop that sound without moving the 

tongue. That exercise will give you the pure 

quality of the vowel in “‘sir’’, properly pro- 
pounced. The word is (su:). All that the 

“r’’ does in this case is to make the vowe! 
longer. The first syllable of ‘“‘circumfex" is 
(eu:) and the word is ("'su:kum-fleks). 

I am happy to hear that the Spoken Word 

is used in your English classes to ‘“‘stamp out 

the dialect’. When you get out in the world 
you will be rewarded for the study you are 

Dow giving to this subject. There is an open- 

minded and unprejudiced interest in the sub- 

ject of Standard English at the present time. 

In the schools of the South and Middle West 

this subject is receiving careful attention. 

The Southerners have a good deal of sentiment 
for their Southern dialect and they will con- 

tinue to speak it among themselves. But as 

citizens of the world they wish to know 

Standard Fnelish and they are making every 

effort to have it taught correctly in their 

schools. The teaching of English has new 
importance in every school considering this new 
interest im pronunciation. Send in your ques- 

tions as often as they arise. 

and careful speech 

in propuacia- 

Twenty-Six Thousand Too Many 
At tals very moment this city holds 

TWENTY-SIX THOUSAND active 
cases of Tuberculosis, of which ap- 
proximately one-half are NOT under 
medical care. 

Thousands cf CHILDREN are un- 
der-courished and are im dally con- 
tact with this needless scourge 

The big, plain fact ie that Tuber- 
culosis le @ social disease and that, 
strictly speaking, it should not ez- 
ist at all. It means simply the pres- 
ence In this or any other commun! 

of bed housing, poor or insufficient 
food, lack of fresh air, overwork and too little rest. 

THE PUBLIC MUST BE PROTECTED. THE 
FIGHT MUST BE KEPT UP! 

If you have a cough or a cold that “hangs on”. o¢ 
your doctor, Have a thorough medical examination 
once a year 

For the good of New York, we shall be 
helpful information, 
inquire of us 
SPECIAL NOTICE—The Oght against Tuberculor'* 

is organized in all the large cities of this country and 
Canada, also in many of the smaller ones. If you 
ere too far distant from New York to consult us ¢*s 
ily, we suggest that you make inquiry of some An!) 
Tuberculosis organization im whatever city you may 
be (using the local Telephone Book or City Directory 
to get sireet and number), and you will undoubted!y 
be able to get proper informatton, equal to our om. 
without delay or difficulty 

New York Tuberculosis Association 
10 East 39th Street. 

lad to ¢'re 
without charge, to all who may 
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DRAMATIC NOTES TTT? — 

(Continued from page 25) 

pictures for several months. Miss Kelly plan: — 0 Y 0 J P F | R S T 

ro yeturmn to the stage this season. THE B 

a | | 
jovephine Drake, who appeared in the trv Hy! 

engagement of “Nobody's Business’’ at } ° ° ele 

tee Oblo Theater in Cleveland, will play her iit 

yrigina) role when Robert McLaugblin present« . to your audience is through your lobby dis- 
Gye Bolten and Frank Mandel’s play in New play. Just as shabby ihinn Goodies 

- th P shiftless man, so do | photographs preju- 

eS (Communications to Our New York Offices) dice your audience against you even before 
uw gs on for your act 

\. H. Woods will give Martin Brown's new Our Iusiness is to make brilliant, snappy 

play, “Polly Pearl’, a preliminary opening in “DIGGELDY DAN” AGAIN aon he a sellenaite maine cal stole at 
stemford on October 12, im which Mary Nash the originals—to properly introduce you, as 

will play the game part. Brown's gare wae BOUT a vear ago I had the pleasure of reviewing “The Adventures of it were 

formerly known under the title of “A Gen- Diggeldy Dan". by Edwin P. Norwood, and now its successor comes along Every job carries our PERSONAL GUAR- 
man's Mother’. 

Iielen Hayes, who recently returned from 

Europe, will be seen in a new play next month 

under the management of George C. Tyler. 

Miss Hayes was list seen in New York to 

the Kaufman-Connelly comedy, “To the 

Ladies’. 

“Benvenuto Cellini’ will be produced in New 
York this seasomp gnd Liopel Atwill will play 
the tithe role. B. C. Whituey will sponsor 
the production Atwill heretofore has beeu 

dentified as a Belasco star, having appeared 

onder the latter s management ip several plays. 

“Top Hole’, after a preliminary tour of 
two weeks, was ferced to close last week in 

Asbury Park. Eugene J. W. Conrad and George 

Vv. Dill, the sp Ss, an e that their golf 
comedy will be presented later in the season 

following necessary revisions of the script. 

Alfred A. Aarous will offer a series of special 

matinees of “Beau Brummell” in conjunction 
with his production of Booth Tarkington's 

*Magnolia’ at the Liberty Theater, New York, 

in which Lee Carrillo will essay the role made 

famous by Richard MansSeld. Arnold Daly's 
production ef “Beau Brummell’ has been the 
only attempt made in recent years to revive 

this old play. 

“The Pour-in-Hand", having opened and 
cloeed im rapid succession last week, affords 

an earlier showing at the Greenwich Village 
Theater of Mre. Marguerite A. Barker's pro- 

duction of ‘The Shame Woman", a drama by 

Lulu Vollmer, auther of “Sun Up". Also 
scheduled for this house is ‘‘The Flight to 

Venice’, a translation from the German of « 
George Kaiser play. 

Lewis & Gordon will open their production 
of “The Nervous Wreck"’ next week gt Fords 

Theater in Baltimore, with Otto Kruger and 
June Walker playing the principal parts. This 

comedy. by Owen Davis, was tried out recently 

in Los Angeles by Sam H. Garris in association 
with Thomas Wilkes. Charles Ruggles was 

seen im the leading role ip the Coast produc- 

tion. 

Stuart Walker is aiming to present bis pro- 
duction of “Time, a drama by Artbur Henry, 
in New York some time this fall He will 

try out the new play at the Cox Thester in 
Cincinnati, after which it will be sent on @ 

short tour. Margaret Mower, Dorothy Francis, 

Marie Curtis and A. H. Van Buren comprise 

the principal members of the cast Henry is 
the husband of Clare Kummer, the playwright. 

Mary Carroll, 

Robinson's 

who appeared in Thomas P. 

new play, “Brook”, which closed 
at the Greenwich Village Theater, New York. 

fter a brief span of two weeks, is sow a 

member of the Green Ring, @ co-operative or- 

e*nization of players, dramatists and directors. 

Edward Geodman and Cleon Throckmorton have 
just been added to the board of governors. 

This new group will sponsor a sumber of plays 
‘nD the course of the coming season. 

“The Open Road”, the joint effort of Clif- 
ford Pember and Barry Macollum, has been 

sccepted for production by Carl Reed and 

James Shesgreen and is said to be a romance 

of Gypey life It will be given a try-out per 

formance out of town early next month. This 

frm also announces the presentation of John 

Hunter Booth'’s new play, “Rolling Home’. 
wich was produced last spring and summer 

‘hicago with Donald Brian in the leading 
role 

len Shaw, popular and well-liked dramatic 
f The Detroit Free Press, bad the fol- 

‘'0g to say about The Billboard's Fall Num- 
o bis newspaper: “If anyope in any way 

‘Sed with any branch of the amusement 

a io America escaped attention in the cur- 

ot istue of The Billboard, the weekly theat 

real digest and review of the show world, 
‘Dat has its home in Cincinnati, it is not 
"pharent to the casual observer. The Fall 

“pectal is quite the largest and most com- 

prehensive publication of its nature within 

memory, comprising between its gaily illum) 

nated covers 224 pages filled with the news 

‘ the varions branches of the show business 

Cering to the public.’* 

This time Diggeldy Dan is on the job agai~. in a volume called In the Land 
of Diggeldy Dan, taking his little friends on little trips to strange and fanciful 
places. 

Edwin P. Norwood is on the publicity staff of the Ringling Bros. and Rur- 
num & Bailey Combined Shows and turns gracefully from the task of con- 
vincing the public that the “Big Show” is bigger, greater, better and grander 
than ever to the writing of fairy stories. He does not get away from the circus 
atmosphere in doing it, tho. No, indeed. He is far too wise for that. His hero 
is a circus clown, and one can but admire the wisdom displayed by Mr. Nor- 
wood in combining the atmosphere of the circus with the goings-on of the 
fairies. What could be better calculated to arouse the interest of his juvenile 
followers than that? 

Diggeldy Dan lives in a land of spangles and tents, and he unlocks the 
cages of the animals. The animals have one hour to do what they like in 
and to go where they please. The stories deal with the adventures of these 
animals collectively and with the Sweet Lady with the Blue, Blue Eyes, who 
rides on the White, White Horse. And charmingly they are old. too. The 
yarns show great fertility of invention and a complete knowledge of what 
will attract a child's fancy. 

It strikes me that in these and the other stories of Diggeldy Dan Mr. 
Norwood has struck a new note in the telling of fairy tales. Most of our fairy 
stories come from foreign sources and deal with foreign ways of thought. Of 
course, this adds to their attractiveness. One can believe that the fairies live 
in places other than the ones we see every day. It is mighty hard to believe 
that they are in your own backyard. Now Mr. Norwood has succeeded in 
holding his fairies in an atmosphere that is at once familiar and strange to 
the child. A kid could readily believe that any kind of miracle might come 
to pass in a circus, still he knows the circus for a tangible entity. Did he 
not sneak out at four in the morning to see it unload? Did he not see the 
parade? And did not his father buy tickets to see the show? And did he not 
feed peanuts to'the elephants? You can just bet he did! He knows the cir- 
cus is a real thing, but he also knows there are strange and noble didoes cut 
up there. He knows there are clowns, and Diggeldy Dan is a clown. Perhaps 
he may have seen Diggeldy Dan himself when he saw the circus and did not 
know him. Yes, it was a great choice of locality that Mr. Norwood made for 
his stories. 

I am interested in In the Land of Diggeldy Dan because it is written about 
showfolks by one of them. I believe it to be a corking children’s book. and 
I think Mr. Norwood has done his job with notable skill. It would be well for 
my readers to keep this book in mind for the Christmas season. It is not so 
far off. and I miss my guess woefully if it does not make a most acceptable 
gift for a child. It will arouse his wonderment and will give him a glimpse 
of the whoiesomeness of the circus, as well as its glamour. Also, if you have 
not vourself reached that intolerable stage of sophistication where fairy 

stories mean nothing to you, read it yourself 

SOME ONE-ACT PLAYS 

When Kenneth Sawyer Goodman died one of our most promising writers 
of short plays passed along. I have long been of the opinion that “The Won- 
der Hat”. which he wrote in collaboration with Ben Hecht. is one of the 

finest fantasies.so far produced in America. How much of that little play 

was Goodman's work I do not know. Judging from Mcre Quick Curtains, a 
volume of his one-act plays which has just been published. I should say the 

major part. Cengainly there is more of the flavor of Goodman in it than of 

Hecht 
More Quick Curtains contains six one-act plays, of which I liked the best 

The Green Scarf and The Parting. The first is a dialog between a man and 

@ woman. strangers to each other. who meet on a park bench late at night, 
both prepared to commit suicide. They are in each other's way and. besides, 

have come illy prepared for the task in hand. One might say that there was 

mighty little humor in such a situation, but Goodman skilfully guided it 

along the path where the laughs were to be found, and there are plenty of 

them. if well played. Perhaps the piece is a trifle overwritten. Some of the 

dialog is strained a bit to cet an effect. but this is a minor objection when 
the general excellence of the playlet is considered. There are only the two 
characters in it and it is a difficult job getting a coherent and complete story 
eut with just a pair of players. Nevertheless, Goodman succeeded in doing 

it and The Green Scarf should make a very acceptable piece in a bill of one- 

act plays 
The other play which I admire is The Parting, a short, crisp melodrama 

of the Franco-Prussian War. A spy is trapped, from a source he least ex- 
pects, just as he is about to reveal the weak spots of the Paris defenses to 

the enemy by means of messages sent by carrier pigeons. The suspense is 

well kept up and an atmosphere of tenseness is inherent in the playlet. It 

would have to be very badly played not to get this effect out 

The other plays in More Quick Curtains are: The Red Flag, Behind the 
Black Cloth, At the Edge of the Wood and Dancing Dolls. They are all good 
but do not measure up to the remaining pair. in my opinion T hope T-am 

not misunderstood and, by this. thought to mean that these four plays are to 

be despised. Far from it. They are much better than many one-act plays I 

have read. They rank with some of the best writing being done today in this 

country. What T mean is that The Green Scarf and The Parting are more 
than ordinarily good plays and. in this reviewer's eves. the best of the six 

plays in the book. I would suggest that all those interested in the production 

of one-act plays go thru More Quick Curtains very carefully. There is ma- 

terial here that is almost bound to please any audience, and the author planned 
his characters so well that they will be easy to cast and play 

IN THE MAGAZINES 

Arts and Decorations for September has Music and the Women's Crusade, 
by Chittenden Turner, which tells what the National Federation of Music 

Clubs has done for music in this country, and a page of four good caricatures 

of stars done by an unnamed artist. 
The Ladies’ Home Journal is continuing the story of Mary Pickford’s 

life. as told by herself, in the September issue. 

IN THP LAND OF DIGGELDY DAN, by Ea- 

win P. Norwood. Published by Little, Brown 

& Company, 34 Beacon street, Boston, Mass. 

$1.75. 

MORE QUICK CURTAINS, by Kenneth Saw- 

year Goodman. Published by The Stage Guild, 

Railway Exchange Building, Chicago, Ill, $1.50. 

ANT EE. If our work doesn’t make good, we 
will 

Our prices are 

lieve it possible, 
so low you wouldn’t be- 

Send $1.00 and any photo for sample up 
l which amount will apply on your 

Pull price lst wil) also be sent 

lose money. 

If we don’t do your repro. work, we both 

THEATRICAL, POLITICAL, 
COMMERCIAL 

PRINTING 
Heralds, Tonighters, Dodgers, Tack and 
Window Cards, Half - Sheets, One- 
Sheets, Three-Sheets, Cloth Banners, 
Card Heralds, Letterheads, Envelopes, 
Etc. Type Work Only. No Stock Pa- 
per. Everything Made to Order. Union 
label. Send for price list or write, 
stating your requirements, for an es- 
timate. 
GAZETTE SHOW PRINT, Mattoon, lil. 

BUDGET No. 18 
The encyclopedia of comedy material that 
gives universal satisfaction. Contents ip 
cIude an almost endless assortment of 
bright sure-fire monologues. acts for two 
males, and for male and female. parodies, 
200 single gags, minstrel first parts with 
finale, a sketch for four people, a tabloid 
farce for nine characters, ete. Send your 
dollar to L. J. K. HEIL. Business Mana. 
ger of MADISON'S BUDGET. 1052 Third 
Ave., New York 

EVERYONE’S VARIETY 
The Title of “Australian Variety and The Shew World” 
has been changed to the foregoing. New capital end 
new blood incorporated and a mew and virile poliep 
adopted It will otinue to cover Motion Pictures, 
Vaudeville, Crama, Circus, Fairs and Chautauquag 
im a trade paper way. The advertising rates r 
unchenged. All communications should be add 
to MARTIN C. BRENNAN, Editer, 114 
St., Sydney, Australia. 

WANTED! QUICK! 
Two Cornetists and two Trom- 
bonists who can double and Sing 
in Male Quartette or double 
Piano. Write or wire at once. 
THE LANDIS ATTRACTIONS, 
425 Clinton Bldg., Columbus, QO. 

——} 

Want Dance Orchestra 
FOR WINTER ENGAGEMENT 

Give full details in first letter. 

MAURICE LESS, 
2805 Nebraska Ave., Tampa, Florida. 

Trunks, Bags, Suitcases 
DIRECT to you at wholesale prices Save half on 
your luggage bills) Guaranteed goods. equal to aay 
and better than a whole lot Rebuilt Wardrobe 
Trunks « specialty. Send for catalogue. 

REDINGTON CO., Scranton, Pa. 

WELDON WILLIAMS &LICK 
TWD COLOR 

ONE 

DOLLAR 

TICKETS 
FORT SMITH, ARK. 
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A CONTRIBUTION 
FROM GERMANY 
The event of the hour in our Little Theater 

Department is the arrival of an article for 

our Little Theater contest, by Elizabeth Vera 

Loeb, which came ail the way from Germany, 

accompanied by an interesting letter from Miss 

Loeb, which we quote herewith for the enter- 
tainment of our little theater enthusiasts: 

Regina-Palast Hotel, Muenchen, 
August 27,1923. 

“The Editor 
“Billboard, New York: 
“My Dear Mr. Editor—On August 9 I came 

upon a lone copy of The Billboard, issue of 

July 7. on a Berlin newsstand, the first issue 

I'd seen since leaving New York the end of 
May. Probably because of my _ continued 

traveling I have not seen another issue, s0 

know no more of your Little Theater contest 
then what is given in that number. 

“I am in Europe for several months for the 
purpose of studying production and 

lighting ‘\n connection with my work at 

Hunter College. I have seen such varied per- 

formances as an open-air production of 
‘Twelfth Night’, lighted by tar torches, in 

Copenhbagen’s deer forest, and elaborate per- 

formances in Munich's Wagner Theater, the 

Prinz Regenten, which has a magnificent light- 
ing equipment, including automatic shifts for 

the color mediums (glass), on the sky borders 

and horizon lamps. 

“The article on lighting which I enclose for 
your Little Theater Contest is no theorizing, 

but a report of my own experimental studies, 

with what we have learned and done on the 

Hunter College stage. The rental cost and 

purchase price of lighting equipment that I 

quote may not be exact, as I have not that 
data with me. 

‘TE send you 200,000 marks, today’s equiva- 
lent for a 5c stamp, with which I hope you 
will be so kind as to acknowledge the receipt 

of -this letter and article, addressing me in 

care of the American Express Company, London, 

England, my permanent European mail address. 

I ask this favor of you because of the un- 

certainties of German mail. 

“(Signed) ELIZABETH VERA LOEB.” 

THE WHARF PLAYERS 
OF PROVINCETOWN 
The Wharf Players, of Provincetown, Mass., 

presented their first bill of native one-act 

plays on Tuesday evening, August 30. The 
performance was attended by 600 individuals, 
who cheered and applauded the players with 

enthusiasm. A correspondent of The Christian 

Science Monitor, who witnessed the perform- 

ance, writes as follows: 

“ ‘Don Juan in a Garden’, by Harry Kemp, 
author of ‘Tramping on Life’, was most ef- 
fectively set by William Zorach, chief of the 

Provincetown modernist painters. Frances Mc- 
Lernan Kemp, the playwright’s wife, was 
lovely in her role of a _ carefully-bred girl 

who makes a repentant man of the world- 
famous rogue. 

““*Why Girls Stay Home’, by Maude Hum- 
phreys, dramatized flapperdom, giving some of 

Provincetown'’s younger set an opportunity of 
appearing naturally on the stage. Ellen 
Vorse, daughter of Mary Heaton Vorse, fa- 
mous novelist, divided the honors with Mrs. 
Archibald Johnston, of Boston, and Bruce Evans, 
who expertly changed from Don Juan to 
mother’s family friend. 

‘*Ferdinand Reyher’s ‘Mignonette’, an adapta- 

tion from a short story, struck the evening’s 

keynote of enthusiasm. Frances Paine Park 

and Frances Hyde, formerly of the Washing- 

ton Square Players and now of the Province- 

btown Players; Fern Forrester Shay, fashion 

artist, and Kennard McClees, of the Masquers, 
of Stamford, presented the play with profes- 

sional poise and precision. 

‘In Booth Tarkington’s comedy “The 
Place’, Raymond Moore, of The Mission Players 
of Carmel, Calif., and Mrs. Frank Little, of 
Bast Orange, N. J., took the honors of the 
evening. Peter Hunt and Lawrence Grant, of 
Boston, introduced a bit of sophisticated dec- 
oration and effective color in their sets. 

“‘Helen Ware and Frederick Burt, profession- 

al actors, contributed largely to the success 

of the evening by devoting their vacation to 

the coaching. They were assisted by S. Chat- 

wood Burton, of the University of Minnesota, 
dramatic art department, and the authors of 
the pleys. 

“The piayers are being launched by Mrs. 
Mary Bicknell, of Boston. As chairman she 
has made a cohesive whole of the various 
Social and artistic elements with which any 

experimental group is confronted; Frank Shay, 
book seller and editor of one-act plays, is 
téchnical director. He was the first to publish 

works by Edna St. Vincent Millay, Eugene 

O'Neill and Susan Glaspell. 

“Co-operation and willingness flowered in 
the sunny country in this tip end of Cape 

Cod. While the preparation of the plays was 

in progress Barbara Stillson, noted for her 
woodcuts, made one for the program. Harold 

Brown, former director of the Indianapolis 

Art Museum, made the signposts of the thea- 

thr.” 

(COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR NEW YORK OFFICES.) 

LOUIS N. PARKER 
WRITES “MASQUE 
The Masque, of Troy, 

begin its fourteenth season with ‘‘Pomande. 

Walk", received the following letter from 
Lonis N. Parker, author of the play: 

“My Friends—It warme the cockles of my 

heart to think that my play has found favor 

with you; for altho I have not the privilege 

of your personal acquaintance, vor have yet 

seen any of your performances, I have the 

impression that you are an extraordinary or- 

ganization brim full of remarkable vitality, and 
I am convinced that everything will be done 

to give ‘Pomander Walk’ a fair and gracious 

showing. 

“The mere names of the places at which you 
are to perform make a fine poem. Troy has 

a thymy flavor both of Homer and of Cornwall. 

How can Valley Falls be anything but a 
heavenly spot? It is peculiarly appropriate 

you should play for the Fire Department at 
Burnt Hills. I am sure the Scotsmen of Me- 
Gregor (if there be any there) will see my 

jokes. I visualize Green Island as a place 

of meadows and many sheep. The Grange of 
Old Chatham euggests the older Chatham on 

this side where Charles Dickens still hovers. 

“*Pomander Walk’ is, for many reasons, 

N. Y., which will 

of the producers has been to have all the de- 
tails in keeping with that time. Warren 
Delpit, the optician, has presented to the 
organization two accurate copies of spectacles 

which were used at that time. These are 

to be worn by two of the characters in the 

Play. The model Mr. Delpit used was a pair 

of silver spectacles which came from a promi- 
nent Albany family. They were made in 1700. 

The music before and during the play is being 

transcribed by Miss Charlotte Randall and will 

be exclusively of tunes popular in the 1800 

period. All of the characters will of course 
be costumed appropriately. The novel ‘Tele- 
maque’, which was widely read for a con- 

siderable part of the latter seventeen hundreds 

and early eighteen hundreds, is read in the 
play and an original edition of this has been 
secured for the Masque production. The 
Maeque has accepted an invitation to present 
the play on Monday evening, October 8, at 
the opera house at Hoosick Falls for the benefit 

of the Church of the Immaculate Oonception."’ 

THE FRENCH CLUB 
OF WORCESTER 
The French Dramatic Club, of Worcester, 

Mass., known better to the French-speaking 

People of that city as The Cercle Dollard des 

$100 TO THE WINNER! 
NE hundred dollars will be awarded to the Little Theater actor 
or actress who writes the most constructive article on the 
Little Theater. 

28, contributions should be sent in 
Altho the contest does not end until November 

early, as each article will be pub- 
lished in the order of its receipt in the Little Theater Book to be 
published by The Billboard and sent out gratis on request. 
fore it behooves the writer who is 
the procession. 

There- 
proud of his group to try to head 

RULES OF THE CONTEST 
The contest is confined solely to little theater groups. Contribu- 

tions by professional actors will not be considered. 
The subjects suggested are Organization of the Little Theater 

from the standpoint of problems overcome—Stage Lighting, Costum- 
ing and Scenery. 

structive value to little theaters, 

Only one of these subjects should be chosen, to be 
treated from the standpoint of actual practice. Please do not theorize. 

The length of the article should not exceed five pages of double- 
spaced typewriting. 

Do not strive for literary style, as your contribution will be judged 
by its helpfulness and not by rhetorical flourishes. 

The object behind the contest is to secure information of con- 
which will be printed in booklet 

form, to be distributed gratis to little theaters requesting same. We 
have received many requests for books on the little, theater, written 
from the standpoint of actual] practice. Why not let the little theater 
pioneers themselves write a book 
ences? 

founded on their valuable experi- 

The judges are Wm. A. Brady, the well-known theatrical mana- 
ger; Walter Hartwig, director of the Little Theater Service of the 
New York Drama League; Kathleen Kirkwood, director of The Tri- 
angle, New York’s own little theater with a home of its own, and 
Gordon Whyte, dramatic and literary critic of The Billboard. 

Address all manuscripts to the Little Theater Editor, care The 
Billboard, 1493 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

book? 
Who are the Little Theater pioneers who are going to write the 

my favorite child. I am in its debt for much 
happiness. I often visit its prototype here, on 

Thamesside, out Chiswick way. In New York 

I used to take a dish of tea in Marjolaine’s 
pretty sitting room . during the performance. 

It is possible I may be in the United States 

during your season; so, if one night your Mar- 

jolaine should find a strange little old man 

quietly sipping his Bokea when she comes in 

to fetch the pigeon-pie, she will know he is 

quite harmless, and only the author of her 

being. 

“I most cordially wish you all who in any 
way help in these performances all possible 

success. 1 devoutly hope all the worthy ob- 

jects for which you work so hard will greatly 
profit; and I trust your audiences will like the 
simple story. 

“I have entered your dates in my diary;, 

and on each night I shall think of you and 

waft my good wishes from my book-lined den 

across three thousand miles. Vlease send me 

a kindly thought also while you're playing. 

“I am, 
“Dear Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Faithful Frien@ and Servant, 
“LOUIS N. PARKER.” 

To quote The Troy (N. Y¥.) Times: “Every- 
thing has been done to make the production of 

‘Pomander Walk’ this season by the Masque of 
Troy historically accurate. 

‘The time of the plasz is 1984 and tue effort 

“Your 

Ormeaux, will present d’Ennery’s drama “La 
Grace de Dieu’ at the Worcester Theater in 
November. This will be a revival, as the drama 

has not been played in Worcester since its 
first performance there more than forty years 
ago. The French Dramatic Club, of Worcester, 
was organized ten years ago by Paul Cazeneuve, 

who was then the director of the Poli Players 

at the Grand Theater, Worcester, and who is 

Bow director-general of the Fox Film Corpora- 
tion. The club was then known as the Cercle 

Sans Gene, from its first play, “‘“Madame Sane 
Gene”. The fame of the club has extended 
to France, where the Comedie Francaise has 
conferred its patronage upon it, a distinction 
which no other French dramatic society in 
America possesses. The club is also officially 

recognized by the Society of French Dramatic 
Authors. 

In 1915 Charles L. Dupre succeeded Mr. 
Cazeneuve and directed the plays until 1917, 
when Henri de Vitry, the present director, 

took charge. Two years ago the club moved 

into its own new quarters at 125 Chandler 
street, Worcester, where scenery, props, cox 
tumes and priceless paraphernalia are stored 

and the rehearsals and reunions of the members 

held. J. Arthur Belisle is president and Miss 

Fiora I. Lemoine secretary of the association. 

The elub is supported by an auxiliary organi. 

zation of 1) members. The club has given 

20 plays and ebout 100 performances since its 

organization, which amounts to ten perform- 
ances & year, a record for an amateur dramatic 
organization. Dramatic expression in the Frene), 
language has ever given the City of Worcest + 

fame and it is justly proud of its French 

Dramatic Club. The club has a large following 
which ensures its financial as well as artistic 
success In any presentation. 

COMMUNITY THEATER 
FOR ASTORIA, L. 1. 
The Little Theater movement, which is con. 

ceded to be the forerunner of the National 
Theater, has spread to Astoria, L. 1., N. y . 

and plans were launched recently to start 4» 

Community Theater, combining the many splen 
did amateur dramatic organizations which ww 

exist in the local community. There is ay 

abundance of talent available and some of the 
players have done remarkably well in past pro. 

ductions. 

Recently a meeting was held at the home 

of a member of bdne of these groups and pla: 

were discussed for the organization of 

Astoria Community Theater. Letters are 
be sent out to all parts of Astoria in a» 

endeavor to quickly line up as many individye! 

members of the several amateur groups pow 

@xisting as possible. Steps have already been 

taken toward securing one of the local halls 

for meetings and rehearsals, as well as for 

actual productions. 

Plans discussed at the meeting cal) for 
Several productions a year, one and three-act 

plays, vaudeville, musical comedies and licht 

Operas, not forgetting «a Harlequinade at 

Christmas time. Club and fraternity dites 

will be played and the group's services w 

be available to the community for any worthy 

cause in the interest of charity or commun 'ty 

welfare. 

Among those responsible for the formulation 
of the idea are: Madge Farley. Speakers’ « 

of Bryant High School, and the Friendsh'p 

Club, who has appeared in the product 
of both these societies; the talented I 

Kniebel, of the Kittridge Players, and whe 

has bad much experience in the city before 

moving to Astoria; Annette Peterson, of P. § 
No. 6 Alumni Players and former student of 

Mme. Zemoa, the dancing teacher; E. J. Walsh, 
who was starred in ‘‘The Tallor-Made Man" 

when produced recently in Plushing; Lee C. 

Burkle, who has played in many of the loca! 

Edison Electric Company's productions; Harold 

N. Homans known to local fame as the author 

of ‘Hello Hongkong’’ and many other pleys 

produced by the local light company's employee 

organization; Dominick Rarreca, author of the 

“Little Red School Hease’’ and coach of many 

of the local productions, and Jack F. Murray, 

a member of the staff of The Billboard, the 
theatrical weekly 

Anyone interested in the organization 

this group who would like to become 

ciated with it are invited to correspond with 

Annette Peterson, acting Corresponding 
tary, 497 Graham Avenue, Astoria, L. ! 

of 
asso 

Secre- 

JITNEY PLAYERS 
IN BENEFIT 

Bushnell Cheney's Jitney Players participated 
in the benefit performance for the Ameri 

Red Cross Japan relief fund, given Saturday 
evening, September 15, under the auspices of 

thé American Red Cross, Jackson Heights 
branch. The Jitney Mayers gave their per- 
formance at the Jackson Heights Ampbithes- 

ter. 

an 

NYACK PLAYERS 
PRODUCE . 

The Nyack Club Players, Nyack, N 

duced two one-act plays at 

South Nyack Saturday evening, September §%. 

The offerings were: “The Maker of Dreams” 

and “The Suicide of the Rue Sombre”, Gertrude 

Meert appeared as Pierrette and James Blau 

_* 
their clubhouse 

pro- 

at 

velt as Pierrot in ‘‘The Maker of Dreams’, 

while George Spurr interpreted the‘ role of 
The Man and Arthur F. Buys appeared as 

Tourniquet in ‘The Suicide of Rue Sombre’. 

PLAYERS, INC. 
OPEN SEASON 
The Players Company, Inc., which has leased 

the Lenox Hill Theater, 62 East Seventy-cighth 

street, New York, opened ite season Mondsy 

evening, September 17, with a bill of one-act 

plays, 
The advisory committee of the Players, Inc. 

for 1923 is made up of such prominent ind! 

viduals as Margaret Anglin, Zoe Akins, David 
Belasco, Gilbert Emery, Willa Sibert Cather, 
Mrs. Fiske, John Hemming Fry, Alice Kauser, 

Arnold Genthe, Doris Keane, Constantin Stan! 

slaveky, Edward Sheldon, John Luther Long. 
and Mario Korbell. 

An instructive article on maktng up tt 
eyes for the stage will be found on the 

Feminine Frills page, this issue. It contain® 

hints that should prove of value to the #™* 
teur player. 
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| LITTLE THEATER ARTICLE CONTES 
Article No. 10: 

Stage Lighting 
By ELIZABETH VERA LOEB 

(Director Dramatic Association, Hunter College, 
New York, N. Y.) 

NOTE: Miss Loek sent this splendid 
treatise on stage lighting from ,Maxi- 

miliansplatz, Munchen, Germany. She 

is spending several months in Europe 
studying stage production and lighting 

in connection with her work at Hunter 
College. 

r HUNTER COLLEGE, New York City’s 
college for women, the lighting problem 

ranges from the need to light one-act 

‘ n simple but varied set« to that of 

mminating and decorating elaborate five-act 

plays After using rented lighting equipments 

for a number of years we bought a portable 

liebting equipment, which is used by the De- 

partment of Speech and Dramatics for day, 

ening and summer sessions and by the numer- 

ous college and graduate organizations. Rental 

with breakage and cartage, for strips, 

‘ods and dimmers, for one week's use, bad 

eraged $165 to $225, and all the rest of the 

ear we had no adequate stage lights in any 

of our auditoriums. In 1919-20 we purchased 

rty-two feet of border lights, in four sec- 

tions, wired in three circuits; two 5,000-watt 

Wmps olivet boxes (floods), two 5,000-watt 
lens lamps, three 250-watt lens lamps, three 

l1oo-watt lens lamps, with cables, couplings, 
extension stands, frames for gelatine and a 

portable dimmer box with three 5,000-watt 
rhbeostats, three 250-watt rbeostats, with 

plugging pockets for eleven lines; each 5,000- 

watt rbeostat controls two lines and two 

pockets (one of which is reserved for the or- 
chestra Hghts) have no dimmer contrgl. Our 
stages have permanent back-stage lights, in- 

dependent of our portable equipment, so all of 

that can be used on stage. We use our lights 

with the dimmer box or plugged into 

a small auxiliary board without dimmers when 

we do not want to call in the three men needed 
to move the portable dimmer, or for greater 

flexibility we use both boards. We use our 

equipment at least 200 days a year, in the 

dramatic laboratory on a stage 16x12 feet, 

with seats for 100 people; in the smal! audi- 

torlum for 400, stage 30x12 feet, and ‘n 
the chape] for 900, stage 34x17 feet. Aside 

from the inevitable replacement of burnt-out 

lamps the only outlay needed on this equipment 

was $35 spent in the spring of 1922 for thoroly 
overhauling the dimmer box. 

We have found footlights essential, as our 

chapel ball, our chief theater, is so long as 

to make it impractical to throw light on the 

from the rear balcony. In scenes having 

a number of actors on stage the sky-border 

also essential except in special instances, 

for the actors get in the path of the floods, 

darkening stage and company as they move. 

Having two masking borders for our crclorama 

rtain, each lined with white canvas to in- 

crease its reflecting power, we bave to have 

a second border of lights, as otherwise the 

of the second mask would be thrown 

Here we use our three 100-watt 

dimmers, or a rented strip of 

either 

stage 

abadow 

' he eye. 

ns lamps on 

*x 1,000-watt X-Ray reflector lamps with 
frames for gelatine, wired in pairs to three 

dimmers, also rented. We hope to buy this 

additional equipment because of its value for 

breaking undesired shadows and also for ‘‘pick- 
ng up’ actors without affecting the illumina- 

tion of the scenery. We use white, blue and 

red 60-watt lamps in our borders, white and 

r alternating, 

White as red 

preferable co 

thus giving twice as much 

or blue. We have found white 

straw or amber for our borders 
‘use of the light-eating power of our re- 

ble cyclorama, dull olive-green on one side, 
hiack on the other. We can always subdue the 

hite by dimming, or by adding a little red. 

we need amber on the set we use the stand 

lamps. Blue gives the least light of the three 

and so cannot be used alone thruout a 

scene Enough white can be added to give 

eded illumination without markedly changing 

color, and floods with color mediums in- 

teosify both light and ‘color, Red alone is 

© hot that we «usually subdue it with some 

wiite or blue. For a brilliant indoor or day- 

‘eht we use all three colors together, full 
strength, 

We use floods and lens lamps for color, 
‘eht and accentuation of actors, placing these 
‘amps in tormenter and first entrances, right 

| left. Imported gelatine, our color medium, 

if 

colors 

we buy as we need it because it dries up se 

ekly. We bunch the gelatine In the frame 

that it will not crackle and split so soon 
the intense heat of the lamps We have 

und often that a sheet of gelatine gives two 

fered: shades of light, according to the side 

“hich fs placed next the lamp, 60 we mark 

our frames carefully (with blue pencil!). Us- 
ing two gelatines of different colors in one 

frame has given us some very good color effects. 
When we have not been able to spare dimmers 

for our floods we have reduced intensity by 
using a frosted white gelatine, or even two, 

outside the colored one. As on 60 many 

stages, our sky-border is not directly over the 
footlights, but about one and ai half feet 

farther back. This means training our attors 

to play at least three feet from the foots, so 

as to keep within range of the sky-border and 

avoid the ugly under-eye and chin shadows 

caused by foots alone. When the action neces- 
sitates playing farther front we use a lens 
lamp on dimmer, placed just in front of the 
curtain line, on a bracket on the outside of 

the baleony railing, or in the footlights, which 

picks up the actors as they come out of range 

of the overheads. In a library scene, where 
much of the action was played at and behind 
a table down center which shut off the actors 

from the foots, we put a 5,000-watt flood 

with deep amber medium, in the tormenter 

opening, directing it just above the table's 

height and using it without dimmer. The ef- 

fect was of early afternoon sun pouring into 

the room from a window just out of view. 

Our lighting theory is generous; we use 

light for realism, to indicate time of day and 

year, indoor or outdoor scene; for symbolism. 

color and intensity fitted to the mood of char- 

acter or scene; to decorate the stage by sup- 

plementing scenery or éubstituting for it, as 

when we dye a curtain with floods, and to il- 

luminate and stimulate the actor. In working 

out a light plot we go backwards, determining 

the light for the end of the act first, then 

the lighting for the climax scenes; from these 

we work out the transitions. The whole light- 

ing scheme is finally passed on by the director- 

in-chief, im consultation with the art and 

lighting committees, For plays of more than 

one act each lamp, gelatine frame and cable 

is tagged with act number and placement and 

the cables are also labeled as to whether they 

plug in on the dimmer board or on the auriliary 

board. At the switchboards, too, each pocket 

is marked, and we mark off our dimmers ia 

degrees so that the operatér can get exactly 
the same amount of light each time. We ar- 

range so as not to refocus nor change the 

gelatines of suspended lamps between acts, 

as too much time is required and the likelihood 

of inaccuracy is too great to justify this. We 
also make it a rule to save time and labor 
during shifts, never to take down a lamp 
which is secured to a wall bracket, nor to 

carry a flood or lens lamp across the stage 

from one side to the other. If we have to 
use the same lamp in different places we 

mark the floor by thumb-tacking down a bit 

of white paper or tape to mark the lamp- 

stand’s placement. We light our switchboard 

with one of the 250-watt lens lamps plugged 

into the auxiliary board, or with a 100-watt 

lamp connected with a permanent outlet on 

the stage. 

Two people have charge of the switchboards 

and light plot, each of them able to handle 

the job alone, but we believe in having under- 

studies for al] workers back stage; also in 

emergencies, one person serves as messenger 

House-light and curtain cues, orchestra cues, 

dressing-room cues and box-office cues are all 

included in our light plots. The house lights 

in Our laboratory and in the chapel are con- 

trolled from the rear of the room, so we- have 

a special operator at the house board who must 

watch for the footlights. ‘‘Footlights on’ is 

the signal for “‘‘house lights off’. Before the 

footlights go on, however, the flight-board 

manager has warned the orchestra by an elec- 

tric storage-battery buzzer to be ready and has 

pressed the buzzer informing the box-office on 

the floor below, for we do not admit late- 

comers during an act. She has also telephoned 

the “last call fot the act” to the dressing 

room and has made sure from the stage mana- 

ger that the set Is ready after herself checking 

up her lights With ‘“‘footlights on’’ and 

“house lights off the orchestra plays, the end 

of the selection being the curtain cue for the 

opening of the act, except for the first act, 
where we allow five minutes between overture 

and curtain opening Our curtain control is 

next the switchboard, so because of our very 

limited off-stage space, the curtain is handled 

by the lighting people. At the end of the act— 

all curtein calls being taken at the close of 

the performance—the closing of the curtain 

is the signal for ‘“‘house Jights on’’. Then the 

footlights are switched off, the stage cleared 

of actors and the shifting done. Our orchestra 

lights remain connected thrueut the perform 

ance, the turning off the individual 

lights do not need them On those 

have a prompter her book 

is usually lighted by a lamp not needed 

for the aet We have to take especial care 

in masking switchboard and prompter's lights, 

for our proscenium wall is only a rep hanging 

(Continued on page 48) 

musicians 

when they 

occasions when we 

lens 

Article No. 11: 

Overcoming Certain 
Problems in Scenery 

By OLIVER HINSDELL 
(Director of the Little Theater of Dallas, Tex.) 

F THE many problems that present them- 

relative to amateur theatricals 

there seems to be none quite as important 

as that of the one dealing with SCENERY. 

So often the place chosen for the production of 
the play is a town hall, a clubhouse or the 
city “opera house’. Usually there is but one 
set of scenery which is included in the rental 
of the building, and the lack of funds gener- 

ally prevents renting more. To say that these 
sets are impossible is to put it mildly indeed. 
The interiors are often of green or pink and 

it has not been very long since the walls were 

adorned in pink plump cupids floating about 

on the puffy clouds. To be sure “the play 

is the thing’’, but unless the play is adequately 

staged there is no play. A good play can be 

made or ruined by good or bad scenery. Ama- 

teur directors often utterly neglect this im- 

portant point, thinking to hide the deficiency 

by the clever acting of the amateurs. At the 

present time the Little Theater movement 

stands a better chance of giving something to 

the artistic world in the line of new scenery 

than it does in giving something original in 

acting. So why not estress the matter of 
scenery? 

We all profit by our eperiences, and mine 

bave been many and varied when it comes to 

having to make something from nothing. I 

recall vividly my first impression of the 

scenery given me with which to produce 

“Lady Windermere’s Fan’’. One glance at the 
ugly stock set convinced me that something 

must be done to disguise it. In preparing 

the play for rehearsals I had visualized the 

setting for the first act in grays and lavenders, 

something typical of the daintiness and charm 

of Lady Windermere. Knowing that a neutral 

background would properly set off almost any 

color we set out to find the right covering 

for the flats. It was found in an oatmeal- 

grade wall paper a few shades darker than an 

oyster-shell gray. With a corps of enthusiastic 

selves 

students the entire set was measured and 

covered, leaving, of course, openings for the 

windows. Window frames and doors were 
Painted in with a dark gray calcimine. At 

the French windows and doors were hung 

yellow cheesecloth curtains. Cheesecloth is 

very effective and is most inexpensive. 

There was also one set of furniture in the 

house, a gray wicker, upholstered in a chintz 

of many colors. The color of the wicker was 

quite possible to our purposes but the chintz 

was out of the question. Let me say here 

that borrowing furniture was out of the 

question also for the undergraduates of the 

preceding year had so abused that privilege 
that the stores had taken a decided stand 

against it. We had covered the scenery, why 

not do the same with the upholstering? 
Samples of sateen were secured and a pattern 
selected of a black and white stripe about an 

inch and a half wide. This was cut and basted 

over the chintz. We now had our gray walls, 

yellow hangings and gray furniture with black 

and white upholstering. The scene needed more 

color so cushions were made of sateen in 

solid colors; ome of emerald green, one of 

turquoise blue and another of black. A black 
bell cord was hung upstage to the right of the 

center (this seemed to give the proper note). 
On the table left was placed a large bowl 

of violets with a single pink rose; and on a 

tea table to the right was a huge bouquet of 

yellow and pink Darwin tulips. The general 

effect was beautiful and at the same time 

striking. I speak of this particular set be- 

cause it can be used for so many different 
plays. It was used, to my knowledge, that 

season in “Her Husband's Wife’ and in 
“Nothing But the Truth’? when they were put 

on in neighboring towns. 
It is a simple matter indeed to put the paper 

over the theater flats. They were placed face 
upwards on the fleor and the paper measured, 

allowing enough at each end to overlap, about 

four inches. The paper is then tacked down 

with thumbtacks put thru tiny squares of 

cardboard (to prevent paper from tearing). 

Once on, the paper is dampened with a wet 

sponge and allowed to dry. When dry it is 

as taut as wall paper put on a plastered wall. 

The flats are now ready to be stood on end 

and lashed into place. 

For the ballroom scene in the same play we 

ased red canton flannel curtains. Properly 

lighted these give the effect of a heavy silk 

velvet. Upstage center was an entrance, 

leading by means of four wide 

moonlit terrace. The curtains 

aside and beld in place by 

steps to 

drawn 

two large brase 

were 

On either side of the 

ecandelabrums of the 

sance period. Two tall chairs of the same 

period, relegated from the main hall of the! 

clubhouse, were used to very excellent advan-? 

clasps. 
two tall 

entrance were 

Italian Renais-" 

tage. A single stone bench loaned by a kind’ 

photographer was placed in the center of the 

room. Properly lighted the scene was rich 

indeed, and served as a beautiful background, 

for the kaleidoscope of color as the women; 

‘entered, paid their respects to the host and, 

passed on into the ballroom. 
Curtains can always be used effectively and 

in my personal opinion are far more decorative 

than regular flats. Material for these curtains 

ean be purchased for a very nominal price: 

from any chintz or cretonne mill by asking 

for misprints. These misprints, when dyed in 

not too deep a color (just permitting the pat- 

tern to be faintly visible), take on different 

aspects. In an amber or red light it 

the appearance of a rich tapestry; in a blue- 

green light it gives the effect of a forest with 

leaves and trees of many colors and shapes. 

This misprint chintz is bought by the pound 

at a cost of thirty-five cents a pound, a pound 

containing about three yards and a half. 

Several years later when producing “Lady 

Windermere’s Fan'*,on our own stage in New 
Orléans, Mare Antony. who designed our 

scenery, hit upon a very novel In this 

particular instance we were handicapped for 

time and rather than for money. But 

at an astonishingly small cost he put up six 

solid pillars, one at each corner of the stage 

and two upstage center about five feet apart. 

These pillars remained thruout the entire per- 
formance, the flats being lashed to them as 

the occasion demanded. In the first and last 

scenes flats of a light gray color were used 

and in the opening at the back were placed 

tall French windows. In the second scene 

curtains were hung at the sides and a bal- 

ustrade used across the back, save for the 
center opening where four long, low steps 

were placed, leading up toe a platform used as, 

a promenade. Against the blue cyclorama were 

hung a few lighted Japanese lanterns. Two 

tall bay trees, placed just so the tops could 

be seen over the balustrade, gave the appear- 

ance of a garden in the distance. In the 
third act, which takes place in Lord Darting- 
ton’s apartment, brown flats were used and 

the space upstage center was hung in deep 

red velvet curtains. On either side of this 

(where the balustrade stood in the preceding 

act) were long, low book cases filled with 

books of many colors. It was su matter of 

only a few moments to change the flats, thus 

doing away with the long ‘“‘waits’’ which do 

much to spoil an otherwise good performance. 

I have found beaver board of inestimable 

value in our productions. I recall a produc- 

tion of “Beyond the Horizon’ in which 
beaver board played no small part. If you 

will remenber, in the first act we see a country 

road winding off thru the hills of New Bng- 
land. On a very small stage it seemed a 

problem to give any sense of distance and to 

create that “shut in’? feeling necessary to 

the spirit of the act. In experimenting it was 
found that by placing a piece of beaver 

board (cut and painted to represent a moun- 

tain) about three feet from the back drop 

and by placing a 500-Watt light two feet in 

front of that, it threw a most nteresting 

shadow on the back drop Different color 

gelatines were tried until we found just what 

we wanted, a purple-blue The shadow moun- 

tain, looming up in the distance helped make 

one of the most effective settings we ever 

had at Le Petit Theatre du Vieux Carre. 

Experience has led us to believe that it is 

always well in planning and working out scene 

plots to aim for SIMPLICITY and in most 

eases to merely suggest so that the audience 

ean imagine its own settings. color and 

composition must be as carefully considered 

in a stage setting as in a picture. We also 

learned that the most beautiful stage effects 

ean be secured by using the most inexpensive 

materials We made it a hard and fast rule 

that nothing should be thrown away or wasted. 

Many times ‘“‘the closet under the stair’ (and 

we all have them) us the very thing 

We needed to stage: set that lacked 

space 

Line, 

has given 

finish a 

that ‘“‘certuain something” 

Seenery is a very important item in pro- 

duction and rtisti resilts can only be ob- 

tained by paying strict attention to details. 

The amateur can and 

reverence and 

work that he 

must bring the 

this 

bring to the 

same 

side of the 

acting side. 
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Treating of the “Legitimate” to be tried out at Ca 

{ By “COCKAIGNE” 
Archibald Haddon, 

function on behalf o 

Company, to whose 

| Will and Dick 
> ONDON, Aug. 31.—The vic » sub- , N, Aug. 31.—The Old Vic., whose su : 
, ‘tho — ja a a 36 ¥ 
i, title is ‘‘The Home of Shakespeare and Opera Bec production of ( 8. M. Raikes’ ‘Oriental 
ggg ep aga . a ah Phantasy” at the Court Theater this week is a in English’’, will reopen on Sept. 22, with eines ae ae / . 

oe ‘ » y . q oy < » oe »oket? ° ver 

fortnight’s run of ‘Love's Labor Lost”, ances bin oe ae get devotion to a Becket’, by arrange 

hast ® Titus Andronicus’, ‘Henry V" and ‘Troilus Be sett hea 5 Va ut nein wy with wresent heir. Doran 

ind Cressida’’ follow for one week each, ne “. pod a one, aikes prefers his Omar with Shakespeare in 

As I have previously stated, this program will wound in suburbo-sentimental suede to the stark 

Charles Doran, sou 

companion, tells me 

“The Co-Optimists’’ 

The Daily Express, has now undertaken a like 

Omar sional chats on the drama. 

return to town im the represent a milestone. Herry says he wae 

r with a new bill. knocked speechless, but managed to gargle a 
ger's plays, ‘‘The Painted few words of thanks. Harry says Mr. Vogel 

‘st Thesiger will appear, is has a fine show and business is good. ‘The 

rdiff this week xhost walks" regularly and everybody is happy, 

lately dramatic critic of he concludes, 

f the Brtish Broadcasting Some of the boys are trying to find out how 
listeners he delivers occa- much BRert Proctor’s schooling cost at the “Ace 

in the Hole College’ the past summer en tovr 

nd touring actor and good with a well-known attraction. Not even “Cobe’ 

that he hopes to intro- can get him to loosen up, but he says it’s » 

duce into his repertory Tennyson's poetic play, 00d school all right. Bert is studying up a 

ment with the noble poet’s Scheme to get even with the local manager 

‘s company is doing well Who framed that foot parade August 21 and 

the provinces. claims not even ‘‘Pop"’ in bis palmy days ever 
walked them like that. 

omplete the full cycle of Shakespeare’s plays “4 honest buckram that, I'll swear, the old 
Te ot the Vic. since (in 1914) it was re fentmaker would have preferred. The Sufi 

b rganized. I cannot find record of any other se she Rane at the Court, he saccharesces 

Aiheater which has carried thru revivals of the za Lehman's music is typical of the whole 

A clipping from a Fairmont, W. Va., dailr, 
just received. says in part: ‘Gus Hill and 

George Evans’ ‘Honey Boy Minstrel Combined 

: sroduction. i is ‘Oh! tre 
Fyhole Shakespearean repertory of 36 plays. } . tion. It is not Omar. It is “Oh! Mat! 

- . Some years ago my old friend Dr. Granvilie 
Ry the way, from the list of talented play- " . SSE ' 

: " a -. Bantock, director of the Birmingham and Mid- 
rs who will be down the Waterloo Road this . - “ 

+ ; : ‘ land Institute School of Music, professor of the 
jeason, I omitted the name of George Hayes, as ; 

. “ae i ‘ local University, one of our premier composers 
; rho, with Ion Swinley and Florence Saunders, = . 

: t - of real music, wrote a score for Omar which 
eaves a West End career for the hard work : ‘ : 

1 a iceteldeciie daalaclon “alae: din would make metropolitan audiences sit up and 

a ; ; take notice. Bantock, in addition to his musical 
valanced only by compensations such as vitally oaks - . 

: jastic audiences, the knowledge of good erudition, has a close direct acquaintance with 
4 afhus pprorl ws ae > ag ts me of Oriental literature. Better still, he has a fine 
Dery > » anc »xh . 2 : y gervice = — 1" be , R. a saa + musico-dramatic sense, humor, and to put it 
fyeam work with a devoted crowd. y vulgarly but expressively any amount of guts 
i. othi . P Lshown himself something of a master of the Sie Thomas Beecham was to have produced Ban- 

Mnacabre, and hig fine performance as Louis in 
' ra e 

Grand Opera House, 

of September 23. 

and is with Gus H 

ie ” 

anata eden ‘allt “ tock’s choral ballet version of the Rubaiyat, but oe 
p'Gringoire’’ at the Coliseum lately makes one 4 presume the later difficulties prevented us 
Reonfidently predict that he will be of signal from enjoying this big-scale work. I heard it 
Fwalue in costume or histori¢al work. For @ performed in the concert hall some years ago 

’fool in ‘‘Lear’’, a double sec Jacques in “AS with @ big erchestea and chorus ees she Pret, 

© You Like It’, a villainous crookback, even if poser’s baton and it was an experience not 4 Feelin’ ” 

lightly forgotten. It seemed to me. however, ‘ She can get the weight, as I believe he can, for 

ta cry aloud for theatrical completien. Per- 

. 

and George Evans 

romping away with 

a Jago, he will prove a distinct asset to Pro- 
ducer Robert Atkins. And Hayes has a deli- 

reate comedic skill into. the bargain. America, Germany, Czecho-Slovakia, Italy and 
One week after the reopening of the theater Latvia, and when Bantock changes his name to 

: ha Wagner Festival will commence there, per- Bantoki, we shall incorporate it, say im A. D. 
formances being given alternatively witb 1993, into our opera repertory. 

Shakespeare. ‘‘Tristan’’ is an innovation that By which time Liza Lehman will not be 8 

will be welcome on the South Side, I imagine. yame even and C. S. M. Raikes’ production cer- than 

Nicholas Gatti’s ‘‘Prince Ferelon’’ and Ethel tainly not a memory. 

Smyth’s ‘Te Bosun’s Mate’? wil) be revived 

later. Brevities 

English Opera 

H. B. Phillips, who took over the Carl Rosa 
Opera Company, is opening his management 
with the old favorites both so far as works 

and performers are concerned. Eva Turner, 

napa 
OS 

tember 14 and 15. 
last year and made 
Its success of last 

comedy this 

Reandean has acquired a fresh lease of the that. 
Ambuassador’s Theater from H. M. Harwood 
and will continue the run of ‘‘The Lilies of 

Se eee 
to Clemence Dare’s “The Way Things Happen". Minstrels. 

1 eeeere Woodall, William Boland, Hughes Mack- 1 .y. Galsworthy play. mlgatrels ter the 
i| 4 lin, Kingsley Lark and eee Seneee gre of C. B. Cochran will next produce “Rain” ang ®SSisted in staging 
{ the company of which Ailine Phillips i8 yrs Cochran and Channing Pollock's ‘The 

. premiere danseuse. It is proposed gradually to poo\ Cochran announces that agreement has 
transform the productions already in the reper- 

i j toire, and when W. J. Wilson, the new pro- 7 Lonidoft whereby he will present the Moscow 
ducer, bas had his way with these it is prob- Art Theater Company in Tolstoi, Chekov, Dos- 

y able that the company will turn its attention +, o.<ki and Goldoni plars. He will alse pre- 
to works by British composers. Pre-eminent cont “L'avocat’, by Brieux, in the near future. 
among those mentioned is one of Joseph Hol- Brighton Branch of the British Empire 

: brooke'’s lighter operas, “‘Piero and Pierrette’’. Shakespeare Society will present ‘‘The Winter's 
: © Isidore de Lara's ‘‘fhe Three Musketeers’? and purer ang “A Midsummer Night's Dream” white 

Hubert Bath's “Bubbles” are others in which (pjiwing hot and cold, as it were!) under the 

the director expresses confidence. direction of the indefatigable enthusiast, Acton the performance th 
i : The autumn season at Covent Garden, &@f- Bond, at the Pavilion, during the festival week. opening. The com 

} ranged by the previous management, will not Geoffrey Gwyther has been commissioned by and business is re 

rig take place, us it is desired to get the neW George Grossmith to write a score for @ mu- glmost every stand. 
production, lightings, ete., smoothly working sicg) piece. Gwyther was a college oar and : 
before a London season is contemplated. The jygger player while at Oxford, where he worked 

reintroduction of complete ballets, as conceived with the 0. U. D. &, graduating thence to the 

lish, the J. A. Cob 

Warren, 0O., 

of the Al G. Fiel 

practically been reached between him and Dr 

Lasses White's sh 

cae 

care of lighting arrangements. music under Gir fourteen minutes i 

A Percy Play poser of ‘The Beggar's Opera’ and ‘lolly’ 

Faward Percy's new piece, ‘Ancient Lights”, Harris Dean's adaptation of “The Rose and 
is to have a trial run under the joint manage- the Ring’’ will probably be seen*in town about 
ment of Milton Rosmer and Richard Coke. Christmas. Dean's play went well at Liverpool 
Rosmer is to play one of the principal parts, !4@st year, but has not so far been produced in 

is wife, Irene Rooke. appearing in auother. London. death (recorded in 

rey is a dramatist of the younger school, who 4H. A. Vachell’s and Leon M. Lion’s adapta- ment) of William 

hiugh Allen and Benjamin 

Dale and singing under Frederick Austin. com- 

he certainly plays 

His piece, “If Four Walls Told’, had definite erately commended when it was produced at Field Minstrels fo 

fulfillment, and the subsequently produced, but 1 Liverpool Shakeaspeare theater. I bear the life he had a na 
suspect previously written, “‘Trespassers’’, has authors are to put it into shape before bringing and under the exce 
the promise of a good comedy, tho it lacked it South. who was a skilled 
the sincerity and dramatic construction of the Marie Tempest opens ber autumn tour at the efficient cornetist 

other piece. I have read other unproduced Brixton Theater this week, playing the popular heaith began to f 

; works from this author’s pen and confidently “Marriage of Kitty’. oe 

f “tip him as an author who will repay the Dee Cee Tours, Ltd., began a provincial ven- spent most of his 

5 watching. : 
After the Cardiff performances “‘Ancient "198 at the Ambassador’«, at Sheffield last week 

biggest picture house in this country. 

another two thousand Owen Roughwood and Stafford Dicken presents 

lous district has so far been served by only one supporting George Arliss. 
cinema. which has done enormous business. and 

This pleasant and popu- Reiph 

velope which conta 

(Communications to Cincinnati Office) 

As has been the custom for many years, the 

fall season with Neil O’Brien’s Minstrels, week 

Frank Kirk has quit minstrelsy this season 

on Broadway” Company. 

musical invention which he calls “Stop, Look, 

Herbert Murray, newspaper man, this season 
the Field’, which will subsequently ive place is writing the material for the Metropolitan 

4 yz Pp With the exception of last season, Theater, Louisville, Ky., opened the regular 

Early next year this management promises q Murray has been doing the material for the “#s0e with the Al G. Field Minstrels Labor 

critics along the line say it is the best edition favorites are back, 

has ever put out 

workers have found many new laughs thruout servedly so After all, the 

has a real contribution to make to the theater. tion of Vachell’s book, ‘‘Blinkers’’, was mod- master and director of music for the Al G. 

severed relations with the Field Minstrels and 

ture with “The Lilies of the Field’, now run- gisters in McGregor and Dubuque, Ia. Since 

last May he has been confined to a Dubuque informed me that the 

It seats formance and i« to end its rum on September 1. on that night Stage Manager Clyde Chain, on 

Manager Vogel's gift wae an en- 

Shows’ drew a capacity house at the Fairmont 

Theater last night, and the large sudien« 

was well paid for its visit because of ¢ 

high-grade entertainment which was furnished 

A eeries of features marked a well-balanced 

program which appeared thruout and the aud 

ence was not backward in registering its a) 

proval by rounds of applause."" The Avalon 

Four, Homer Meachum, Bart (Crawford. + 

Garteile Brothers and the Empire State Eight 

were given special mention by the Fairmont 
chronicler. 

Cincinnati, will open its 

ill’s “Bringing Up Father 

Kirk has a new 

One of the enjoyable features of J. A. (o-. 

Bart Crawford, vocalist with the Gus Hill Dura’s Minstrels this season is a@ singing act 
“Honey Boy" Minstrels, is replacing the old-time quartet in the olio, 

a big share of honor, sing- entitled “‘The Tourists’’, a double quartet with 

ing “The Stingo Stungo Bug’ and “Oh, What ‘Pecia! set showing the Grand Canyon and 
~ costuming of typical Western characters, ar- 

ranged by Joe MecAnalon, featuring ‘Out 

The first minstrel show to play Sandusky, Where the Blue Begins” and “Tenn, Tenn, 
haps after it has won out some time or other in 6. this season was Harvey’s Greater, Sep- Tennessee’. Carl V. Minch as the Indian 

This show played there chief, discovered in soliloguy and solo, is a 

good for all colored shows, hit with his powerful baritone voice and credit- 
season was repeated able impersonation. Tourists arriving from the 

Overland Limited include Edw. C. Clifford, as 

There is said to be a great deal more music [rd Alay; Ben McAtte, English chappy. his 
year in the Field show. valet: Jones and (Crooke, cowboys: McAnalon 

Looking over the roster of splendid vocalists %%4 Donlan, college chaps, and Chet Huffman, 
this is a matter for rejoicing. 
comedy a minstrel show would be anything but musical gumbers are cleverly worked into an 

Tho without landlord of the resort Comedy. dialog and 

act entirely new to minstrelsy and is one of 

the big hits of the show. 

Customary with its annual policy, Maceuley’s 

past three years and also Day afternoon, and large and enthusiastic 

the routine. crowds attended the five performances. The 

Louisville Herald said in part: “The quality 

According to Business Manager Harry Eng- of entertainment offered by the Al G_ Field 
urn Minstrels did not play Minstrels varies not at all; the production is 

two weeks after the appearance *o varied from season to season that Louisville 
d Show there, as was re- theatergoers, many of whom have made it on 

ported by the Canton (0.) representative of annual custom to see the Macauley Theater 

The Billboard in the September 1 issue. season opened with this attraction, are always 
et reasonably certain of finding something new 

1ow has improved daily and This year is no exception. Most of the old 
some of them featured 

Lasses and his cO- more strongly than in previous vears—and dr 

true measure of 

at did not show up at the the success of any show is the manner of its 
pany is now in Mississippi reception by the audience, and the opening 

ported nearly 8. R. O. at production of the minstrels certainly de ghted 

the people on the otber side of the footlights.’ 

Fred Miller, Steve Ondeck and Riley Roley, In conversation with Neil ©'Brien, while he 
; : . kno 5 y i io”’ ; was playing an engagement Glens Falls 

by the composers, is promised, as is special West End musical and revue stage. He studied awa 8 The Versatile Trio » are * doing Diaying peceme be . 
n one with Neil O'Brien's \. Y¥.. early this season, Prof. W. B. Leonard, 

Minstrels. Roley is a brother of Joe Roles, “hose review of the show appeared in a recent 
of the team of Roley and Baird, and they say ‘**ue. says he could not make it seem possible 

a ‘“‘mean’’ harmonica. Mil. that this calm, affable gentleman would in 4 

ler and Ondeck, eccentric acrobatic dancers, few hours be transformed into one of the 
live up to their billing. funniest and most typical type of Negroes th: 

world hase ever seen “One not acquainted 

Minstrelsy was deeply grieved to learn of the with Mr. O'Brien would never imagine him to 

last week's obituary depart- to be a performer He appears more like & 

N. Walter, former band- prosperous business man. What a kindly «mile 

he possesses and bow his genial face lights up 

r fifteen years Early in while speaking of reminiscences! The writer 

tural inclination for music who bas known and watched Mr. O'Brien since 
lient tutorage of his father, his early appearance in minstrelay, enjoyed « 

musician, he became &@ very pleasant half-hour in referring to the old duy* 
About four years ago his of McNish. Johnson and Slavin, Primrose and 

all and in-April, 1922, he West, Dockstader and other famous burnt-cork 

artists, most all of whom have passed on, re 

calling many pleasant memories and happen 
ings. Speaking of his show this season, be 

set of gold instruments 

time since then with his 

Lights’ goes to Leeds and thence to the Every- “The Young Persos in Pink’? hae been trans- hospital, where he died. he is using were purchased from Holton, the 

men Theater for a short run. Several “‘segu- ‘erred to the Criterion, owing to the closing ‘ famous maker of superior band instruments 

lars’? of the Everyman company are in the cast. down of ‘Send for Dr. O'Grady Harry Wesley-Bowman, formerly of the old and that the two sousaphones he is using cost 
Edward Laurillard bas acquired a lease of Barlow Bros" Minstrels (Jim and Bill), under $650 each and were the best money could buy. 

England's Largest Cinema the Little Theater. The run of ‘The Nine the management of W. H. Donaldson & Co., This is the only minstrel band using gold 
O'Clock Revue" finishes on September 1, two i« now with the Hill-Evans Minstrels. holding instruments the writer can recall having seen 

The Pavilion, Shepherd's Bush, opened yester- days before E. L. takes full control. down an end September 6 was Harry's fifty-  sinee the palmy days of Joseph Gorton’s New 

day week by Sir William Pal M. V., is the “The Outsider’’ has passed ite hundredth per- fifth birthday and before the first part went Orleans Minstrels. Mr. Gorton used them et- 
clusively thru the first part and declared they 

three thousand people, and the promenades, f+ will be followed by “The Green Goddess” behalf of John W. Vogel and the entire com- were the next thing to a big pipe organ, and 
i lounges and refreshment room can accommodate with Isobel Elsom, Arthur Hatherton, George pany. presented him with some useful birthday ‘you’ was one of the best arrangers and har- 

monists of his day. Speaking of Mr, O Brien’* 

(Continued on page 47) 
ined fifty-five coins, each to 

is probable t t the new honse will serve 

only to meet the demands of this and oeighbor- 

work you desire. When in Chicago call and get acquainted. 
Casticton Knight, lately returned from the UNITED ART STUDIOS. - . 

States, is manager of the Pavilion. 

| ng western suburb- Israel Davies and his WARN ¥ ED I ERIE ORMERS 

‘ r ietors © his sumptuous To order their Reproductions and Slides from the house giving the richt price and delivering the j amily ove the proprietor he 1 imp . A Fogo Photos and Color Work in all sizes and quantities: #10 Hleck and te < 

i home of screen drama, which is designed by Photos, double-weight paper and from one negative. 12 for $1.35, 25 for $250, 50 for $A. AN- 

' k Verit t se” es eS n the stgle of NOUNCEMENT SLIDES, HAND-COLOKED, (2 fer $2.00. 25 for $3.00. SO for $500. “end Post 
rd century Roman architecture. Office Maney Order ‘or quick service. Send self-addressed and stamped envelope for estimates on any 

MINSTREL MENU FREE 
Progeam from*'So ‘te Nute”-Everything. 

ith ewe Guide Books and Free Service 
Dept. You Can STAGE Your OWN SHOW 

5525 Broadway, Chicage. Hooker - Howe ‘Costume Co. 
30-36 Main St. Bow 705), Mavertell, Mass 
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FROM LONDON TOWN 
The Vaudeville Field 

Billboard Office, 18 Charing Cross Road, W. C. 2 
By “WESTCENT” 

The Doom of Pictorials 
UNDON, Sept. 5.—It seems as if the prac- 

L tice of performers laying down a stock of 

pictorial printing, either double crowne or 

ix sheets, has gradually died out Yeare 

ago pearly every act had its dyuble crowns, 

rhey were then the most popular form of a4- 

vertising They only cost four cents and when 

th management exhibited them on the walls 

t cost them two cents for the billposting. The 
elx namely six double used to 

cost the artist about eighteen cents or twenty- 

sheets, crowns 

five cents at most. During the war the short- 
age of paper caused a revival in the pictorial 

stuff because they were using up stuff that 

had been cut years previously. and as mana- 

cers couldn't get sufficient paper for their 

letter-press announcements they used whatever 

they could The modus operand! is for the 

torial printer to submit a sketch to the 

performer and then in most cases the per- 

former would deposit $50, which is returnable 

when the whole of the stock has been ex- 

hausted The stock was held by the printer. 

who approached the management as to how 

many copies were required. But bere’s the 
rub: In the contract between the printer and 

the performer was a clause that the performer 

was to take the whole of the stock left after 

the expiration af two years and that meant 

bad to pay for the balance. As we said 

abeve, the boom caused mapy acts to indulge 

in the tuxury of six sheets, trusting that they 

would be bought up by the various manage- 

ments This bas not materialized, as years 

ago where it was usual for managements to 

buy at least six different kinds of pictorials 
of various acts the most they do today is 

to buy half a dozen—if that—of the top or 

outstanding top and possibly one of each of 

the remaining acts. What's the result? To- 

day the tarious printers, in fact one set of 

printers, has given instructions to issue writs 

for about 100 actions claiming the fulfillment 

eof their contracts from anything from $55 to 

‘7i—and there is no defense. 

Hilda Glyder and Those Auto Rides 
Hilda Glyder apparently likes auto riding, 

at least so says W. H. McCarthy, the V. A. 

F. accountant. He and his wife were spend- 

ng a holiday at Blackpool and the brunet, 

Hilda, was working at the not too salubrious 

town of Hanley. in the potteries, made his- 

torical with Arnold Bennet’s ‘Three Towns"’. 

It's a shade over ninety miles from Blackpool, 
but Hilde thought the sea alr much better, so 

the used to leave Blackpool by auto about 
4 pm., get to Hanley, do her two shows 

and then return to Blackpool. Oh yes, they 

do say that the last hour's journey did cause 

one to sleep, but the ozone of Blackpool was 

8 good recompense—thbo the auto fare came 

to over $250, but Hilda's salary is well over 

the three figures and just under the four, so 
she can indulge in these fancies. Still its 
some journey 

A Rising Enterprising Agent 
The slogan ‘Variety is dead’’ is denied by 

Jack Henschel of Charing Cross Read, who at 

last seems to come into his own. He 

bes bad a very good summer season, inasmuch 

s* be has handled four or five legitimate the 

aters during the off season by running an all- 

vaude. program And to make things the bet- 

ter, the house managers are quite delighted 

with the experiment. That's the idea. He 
has handled Huddersfield, Canterbury, Cam- 

Oxford, the last two university towns 

shut to vaude. during the scholastic 

terms At Huddersfield, tho. they have a 

regular vaude. theater. He went in and per- 

suaded Alfred Wareing, a high-brow legit. man, 

have 

bridge 

being 

that it would be better to play real vaude 

than shut. The persuasion came off and sux 
cess was the result Canter ary, the old 

world cathedral town, has never been good 
a* regards show business, but Henschel opened 
out with a good bill with “‘cut’’ salaries (to 

eiige) around the 8500 mark, and the house 

“d $1,500. Newer been done before and 

and «o the experiment goes on Naturally one 

‘wallow doesn't make a summer, but it does 
thow certain folk that given personal attention 

‘ings can be made to break better. Another 

thing it's better to “play horses for courses”’ 
than dud «tiff 

Is the J. P. C. Good for Show Business? 

rsopally we say, yes, but we don't think 
the provincial resident managers are of the 
“ame opinion The future of the JI. P. ©. 

‘epends largely on the result of the legal ac- 
‘ivitles of J. RB. Arnold against the J. P. 
“for its action against him at the opera 

ie. Dudley It stands to reason that with 

‘he driving off the road of the underpaid 
half-starved rabbie. which have been the 

ect of its attentions, theaters must either 

or find some program with which to keep 

en These dud revues have been useful to 

‘1Oy Managers—respectable ones at that—be 
Suse they accept smaller percentages during 

the bad times and thus the resident men can 

“eep open, With their exit there are not 

enough shows to go round There are no 

dramas today worthy of the name In fact 

dramatic show seem to have been killed by 

these leg shows What then is there? A 

change to vaude. programs But the danger 

and the curse will be and has been the booking 

of ‘variety combinations wherein you get 

one 80-called attraction and the rest of the 

program tripe The star’ takes a show along 

and gets a crowd with him as che ap as pos- 

sible and the result worse than the first. 

If managers would only speculate the way 

they have seen done with men like those re- 

ferred to in the Henschel case it would be 

better. For instance, the Elephant and Castle 

Theater, London. found itself shy of an at 

traction that had heen ooked It had gone 

off the road They couldn't find another show, 

so they rang up Henschel and within two hours 

on the Friday afternoon he had fixed them 

@ vaude. program That's where the J. P. C., 

we think, is doing good and wherein vaude. will 

get a little bit of back. 

Harry Weldon’s Recovery 
gratifying to his ‘‘comeback”’. It 

nearly that slip twixt the cup and the 

lip that might have been fata!) for Harry, Still 

he’s out and about and doing very, very 

well. He was dgwn at the Wolves Garden 
Party at Brinsworth and had a tremendous re- 
ception at the Palladium One looked to 

if there were any ill effects of the excitement 

either from there or at Blackpool, where he 

opened, and had the cure of his guide, philoso- 

pher and friend, W. H. McCarthy, but all re- 

its own 

It is 

was 

see 

see 

ports show that things are now norma!. Harry 

is taking a keen delight in things and that 

is good. He's a real booster for the open- 

air life and that seems to be the best remedy 

after all. 

More Agents Than Acts!!! 
What on earth is this sudden rush for ap- 

plications to the L. C. C. to become ten per- 

centers? There doesn't seem to such an 

increase in work that the present commission 

be 

men are overworked. In fact, one fellow told 
us that bis greatest expenditure is for India 

rubber to “take out’ dates But for the 

last few weeks the trade press seems to be 

composed of nothing but the statutory noti 

fication that “I am about to apply for a 

license,”’ ete. Where do these fellows find 

the gold mines of commission? Mayle it's a 

way of reducing salaries “I'll be a manager 

You be my agent and we'll split the commis 

sion.”’ There must be about 200 licensed 

theatrical, vaudeville concert and cinema 

agents in London It's very interesting and 

eertainly most curious. 

Getting Thru the New York Customs 
Albert Voyce and the E. (., of the V. A. 

F., do certainly appreciate E. F. Albee's as- 

sistance in asking Pat Casey to go down and 

see that various Britixbers got thru the various 

formalities your side There is no counter- 

part over here for Pat Casey, neith for that 

matter there a copy of M (lhe Sut tte 

has written Voycee a r ppreciative letter 

of thanks for the nsideration and urtesy 

shown him and his family the greater be- 

eause they were not under contract to any 

circuit n which Mr Albee has any nterests. 

These things certainly do make a very big im- 

pression here and one 

te deny it. 

The World’s Worst “Sob” Song 

Ernest Newman, a we 

over wouid 

l-Kknown musical eritic, 

has been talking about this class of song and 

he bas described “‘The Rosary’’ as the abso 

Inte winner in this class of Sunday ‘sob’ 

stuff or ‘“‘beanfeast bathos”’ The latter is 

the name of “‘outings’’ on charabangs, where 

a strident cornet is the main supply of the 

mechanical music. A commentator suggests 
that tbere are others in the lachrymose or 

onion class, to wit: ‘‘Lay Your Head on My 

Shoulder, Daddy": “Sing Me To Sleep, the 

Shadows Fall’; ‘“‘As Your Hair Grows Whiter’ 

and ‘‘Aiways’’. Better not digress further in 

case our friends in tin-pan alley get out their 

hatchets, but joking apart we have noticed 

that the Spanish onion songs have been out 

of fashion for some time, tho we do still 

have men and women singing ‘‘mother’’ songs— 

but maybe that’s because there’s a scarcity 

of good songs. Reg pardon, we quite forget 

“Yes, We Have No . . Pa 

ESS /\(GIZINIIS ADVANCE 

Conducted by ALFRED NELSON 
(COMMUNICATIONS TO OUB NEW YORK OFFICES) 

A Knock Becomes a Boost 
Hote! ul. 

August 1923. 

Dear Nelse—I am “curious’’ and want 

the world is Mr. Wallace 

autobiography I have read in 

of The Billbeard no 

than four times in the past year and 

from same two or weeks. 

Every ‘‘agent’’ who 

siness any 

Murry. Many 

and he has made 

back to the 

Francis, La Salle, 

25, 

Mr 

to “know’’ who in 

Sackett, whose 

Agents’ Column” less 

sketches 

every three 

been in the “‘show’ 

me knows Jules 

en connected with him 

many an “‘agent’’. Am going 

ef Murry and Shunk, back 

has 

for length of t 
have be 

lays 

some, 

Now since Mr 

an extraordinary) 

mention the 

Sackett such 

not 

why 

secured 

he 

has 

and does 

“attraction”, 

engagement 

name of the 

net let the public hear more of the firm's name 

and the attract and less “‘agent’s’’ name? 

Mr. Sackett’s name in the press won't bring 

a dime to the box-office But his firm’se name 

and the name of attraction probably would. 

Possibly Mr. Sackett is drawing salary to 

‘promote’’ Sackett. I wonder! 
I have been an “agent’’ for twenty years, 

beep with some ‘‘good ones’, some “not so 

good", but managed to ‘“‘keep busy" nearly 

fifty-two weeks in the year. never worked for 

@ manager I could not return to, but always 

bad plenty to do to keep the name of my at- 

traction before the ublic and no time to ex 

ploit myself Another question How come” 

Mr. Sackett is not flying the Shubert’ (Jules 

Murry. general manager) banner? 

This i« not dear 
spirit of criticism, but just because I wonder 

written, my Nelse » a 

Print it if you wish, for I am never ashamed 

of my gnorance’’ or curiosity. 

Were the tidings’’ as submitted by Mr. 

Sackett ‘‘news'’—fine 1 don't know him per- 

sonally. but I know his “‘pedigree’’ as noted 

in The Billboard very well, having read it no 

less than six times within two years and 

cap refer to my Billboard files for proof I 

have seven years’ complete files “An agent 

is known by his deeds’ and rarely has to look 

for &n engagement, for “live’’ managers are 

looking for “agents who deliver’’. 

Cordially yours, 

GEO. E. WILSON, 

Just ‘‘a Agent’. 

COMMENT 

The foregoing communication, signed Geo. BE. 

Wilson, Just “a Agent’, is self-explanatory, 

but we cannot recall any autobiography of Wal- 
lace Sackett appearing in the “Agents’ Col- 

umn” during the past year, and from personal 

notations Wally is very much alive, and this 

s made manifest by a communication from 

him that fi ws, in which he gives some very 

nteresting and instructive information relative 

to ‘‘agents’® other than myself 

If Mr. Wilsen is sufficiently interested in 

this column to read it and criticize not only 

our orrespondents, but + personally for re- 

ferring to them personally, he should be suf- 

ficiently nterested to o-operate with us n 

making it m eresting to other readers by 

contr formation relative to himself and 

his fellow agents 

This column is not intended for the exploita- 

tion of shows, but exploitation of “‘agents"’ 

personally and it is the only column in any 

publication in which the agent is exploited 

personally. 

This is the proper place for agents to exploit 

themselves personally. and 

ploit agents; and in 
. 

way 

while doing so ex- 

doing so they 

whatsoever on 

space ation or any other> 

publication for the proper exploitation of their 

shows. 

their fellow 

are not infringing in any 

available in this publ 

that Mr 

with the 

sufficiently to 

a four-page letter. we 

that other readers of this 

been impressed by the 

Sackett, and 

producing managers 

weekly in 

en tour. 

This column is intended to 

helps himself to the 

ready te give him 

for exploitations ‘ 

f vou will, or eal 

intended for those 

pre« its 

managers 

Granted Wilson is now 

autobiography of Wally 

warrant him in writing 

will it for granted 

column have also 

Wally 

applicable to 

read this column 

many agents now 

thoroly 

familiar 

Sackett 

take 

autobiography of 

this is especially 

who 

tab keeping on 

help the 

space that 

agent 

are 

aside 

tutobiogra phy 

space that is 

discerning to ap- 

eyes of producing 

NELSE. 

who 
ever 

we 

n the column 

all t 

it grabbing 

sufficiently 

Value in the 

set 

his 

ate 

Met in Milwaukee by Sackett 
Wally Sackett, who is 

Carr and Bernard in 

the midnight 

tribnte 

Tove 

for 

vertising agent of 

now in advance 

“Partners Again". b 

oit while in Milwaukee to con 

viz. : 

the 
seasons, 

the 

items : 

Cohn offices Gaskell 

has appointed ad- 

Adelphi Theater in Chi- 

with of W. T 

several been 

cago, the old Columbia burlesque house now t 

tuken over by A. H. Woods. 

Charlie Moe, formerly advertising agent of 
the Star and Garter, is now advertising agent 

the Selwyn Theater, Chicago. He has billed 

fhe Fool’ north to Milwaukee, west to Rock- 

ford, south to Springfield Fifty thousand 

of 

suburbs alone. 

¢ than the 

ey played 

~heets paper were used in 

‘The Fool" 

Ringling- Barnum 

Grant 

A. Emerson Jones, 

‘“Tangerine’’, 

notice the opening 

Jones will be 

week. 

Walter 8S. 

Chicago and its 

had a better show- 

Shows had when 

Chicago 

manager of Carle Carle- 

banded Mr. Carleton his 

night. Quick work, that. 

back on Broadway in another 

Park, 

ton’s 

Duggan, general Western manager 

of the Selwyns, is taking a crack at the 

scalpers and going thru with it. He has even 

solicited the co-operation of the State attorney's 

Chicago 

Frank Lee is in Milwaukee as the manager of 

office in 

the Thos. Cusack Company. Frank meets all 

the boys and invites them all out to his house 

to dinner. 

Charlie Duffield, Fred Barnes, Tom Hanks, 

of the Anditorium Theater in Chicago, and the 

National Show Print were all attending the 

State fair. Rained four days. 

Jack Gilmore, ahead of ‘‘Up the Ladder’’ for 

W. <A. Brady, is on his way to Minnieman- 

apolis, as Jack pronounces it. He got his 
share in the papers here all week. More 

power to Jack He's on the wagon, too. 

Hurry S. (Broadway) Jones will sing hie 

“My Rose of the U. & A.” at a special 

itdoor meet during the G. A. R. convention. 

wh s here all the coming week. Harry, 

or “Broadway”, has a pair of pipes. He 
belongs in the State fairs. 

May Darling, a newspaper girl, landed e 

story in one of the 

about 

Channel in 

Milwaukee dailies with an 

herself crossing the English 

first commercial airplane. 

It is like Wally Sackett who keep 
this column alive with interesting news and 

us to fight the battles of agents in 

general and not the battles of the few sinecur- 

ts who are above their names in the 

nterview 

the 

agents 

encourage 

sts seeing 

column for fear that producing managers will 

know where they are. 

Sam J. Banks, press representative in ad- 

vance of Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey 

Circus, is attracting much attention from the 

natives of Colorado by his newspaper pub- 

licity for the big show. 

Charles W. Aitkin, several years ago treas- 
urer in the box-office of the Casino Theater, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., playing Columbia Cireuit 

shows, has for some time past been conducting 

a “bureau” outdoor publicity and bill- 
posting at 118 Madison street, Brooklyn, N. ¥. 

for 

Phil De Angelis is one busy man these days 

billposting and tacking ecards, banners and 
signs, likewise distributing small stuf? for 

various theatrical attractions and commercial 
houses from his offices in New York City. 

Theodore Roosevelt, acting Secretary of the 

Navy, has approved of the appointment of 
Commander Wells Hawks and his associate, 

John Wilbur Jenkins, as directors of adver- 

tising publicity fer the sale of numerous navy 

ships The work will be directed from New 

York and the Navy Department at Washing- 

ton, 

Will Warner, formerly a _ publicity propa- 

gandist on the Pacific Coast, is now the pro- 

moter of publicity for the Fred Fisher Music 
Publishing Company, of New York City. 

MINSTRELSY 
(Continued from page 46) 

1, 

show 

I casually mentioned that old friends of 

l missed Eddie Chepero. who directed 

the band last season. Eddie had a way of 

electrifying his hearers, as his personality was 

the 

such as to command attention both on the 

street and stage To all lovers of minstrelsy 

the reappearance of Mr. O’Brien as a performer 

will’ be a thing of joy, and it is sincerely 

hoped that this may not the last of ‘his 

farewell seasons’ as the inimitable Negro de- 

lineator.”” 

CLASSIC STAGE AND 
TOE DANCING 

be 

ORIENTAL, SPANISH. RUSSIAN, INTERPRETA- 
TIVE. ETc 

Dramatic and Singing Lessons, moderate terms. 
CHAS. NEWMAN'S ACADEMY OF THEATRICAL 
ARTS, 241 Lenox Ave, New York. Harlem $247. 

G. SHINDHELM, wane ' 1) MAKER 

MOVED TO 144 W. 46th St, NEW YORK 
Estal Ste 

“BECOME A LIGHTNING | 
TRICK CARTOONIST 

WHE $1.00 dbrincs Snappy Program of 23 Trick 
Drawings, Chatter and Instructioar 
Balda Art Service, D-2, Oshkosh, Wie. 
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¥does not necewarily 
yendorre the Views 
}exprevfed in this 

| ~ Lauds Female Impersonators ;Alfred Nelson, 

t 
i 

Burlesque Editor, The Bill- 

Dear Sir—I am pleased with the way you 
jbandled the female impersonator topic in the 

}: Open Letter columns of the September 1 issue 

4 Z 

2 

. \ 

} Alfred Nelson, 

of “Billyboy’’. 

I have done considerable research work in 
this branch of entertainment. I went into the 
falsetto issue thoroly and I have tracked im- 
Personators back to George W. Monroe and 
the Russell Brothers of ‘‘River Shannon” 
fame. Then I ‘‘jumped” to China, where Mei 
flan Fang plays female roles for a big salary. 
And I bave watched Francis Renault's doings 
and the antics of Herbert Clifton in vaudeville. 

(Signed) JOHN J, McCAULEY, 
229 First Ave., New York City. 

Impersonating Requires Talent 
Montreal, Can., September 6, 1923. 

Burlesque Editor, The Bill- 
board: x 

Dear Sir—I sincerely thank you for your 
eplendid. reply to the female impersonator 

critic. I did tricks years ago with an under- 
water show and thought it was hard work, but 

it is easy in comparison with female imper- 

sonating, at which I am an amateur, but in- 

tend to take up this work professionally. 
The “he-man’’ who is a good impersonator 

certainly possesses talent. One born with 

effeminate ways is, in my estimation, not an 
actor—it’s just his natural way. 

(Signed) H. W. TURNER, 
Wireless Officer, Marconi Building, Toronto, 

Can. 

Correction by Klein Brothers 
Milwaukee, Wis., September 10, 1923. 

Editor The Billboard—In your issue of Sep- 
tember S is an item stating: ‘‘Seed and Aus- 

tin, who recently charged the Klein Brothers 

With using the alphabet bit originated by them, 
will follow the latter team over the Orpheum 
Citcuit this season. Both acts, according to 
the V. M. P. A., may use the routine in con- 
troversy.”’ 

The foregoing is in error and we would very 
much like you to correct it. 

Seed and Austin never brought any charge 
against us for using the alphabet bit, which 

they djd not originate. We have been doing 
this bit since 1912. It was written by Al 
Friend, formerly of Friend and Dowling, who 
gave us permission to use the routine. He did 

not give Seed and Austin permission to use it 

and we brought the charge against them with 
the N. V. A. 

Seed and Austin admitted to the N. V. A. 
that they were wrong and apologized in the 

SENEW THEATERS 
M. A. Horti will erect a $50,000 theater at 

Ft. Lauderdale, Fila. 

The Majestic Theater, Rotan, Tex., J. B. 
" Davis & Sons, proprietors, has been completed. 

William Warnkey is planning to erect a 
picture theater in West Bend, Wis. 

Harry Moore and James Cruisen are contem- 
plating the erection of a picture theater build- 
ing at Cuba, Ill. 

The Muskegon (Mich.) Amusement Corp. has 
been granted a permit to erect a theater build- 
ing at Clay avenue and Jefferson street, Mus- 

kegon. It is estimated the structure will cost 

$30,000. 

Louis Marinos and Thomas Alexander, own- 
ers of the Marinos theaters in Pennsylvania, 
have broken ground adjacent to their theater 

on. Main street, Wilkes-Barre, for the erection 
of*a theater and store building. 

(A. L, Beardsley, of Snohomish, Wasb., has 
awarded the contract to the Great Northern 
Construction Co. for the erecting of a $50,000 
picture theater at Tenth avenue, northeast, 
and East Sixty-sixth street, Seattle, 

Construction work is under way at Indiana 
Harbor, Ind., on a $50,000 picture theater. 

Joseph Jablonski is financing the project. 

James Piwaronas’ theater building in Main 
street, Indiana Harbor, is nearing completion 

The cost of this theater will approximate 

$100,000, it is estimated. s 

Be Briek~ 
Be af COUPTCOUW AL GYOU C2, 

‘ Sut Be Brier ~ 

Jf youare a member of the Profe.srion ; 
Jou Can ay your say here 

“Vaudeville News’’. How your paper used the 
article referred to without making sure of the 

facts is a puzzle to us, as The Billboard has 
always been very fair in such matters. 

We will be glad to answer any questions on 

the subject, as we can again prove that we 

did the routine before Seed and Austin ever 
Were an act. 

(Signed) THE KLEIN BROTHERS. 

Differs With Critic on Enunciation of 

St. James Player 

Boston, Mass., September 6, 1923. 
Editor The Billboard—I read the criticism in 

the current issue of The Billboard on the 
St. James Theater Stock Company, this city, 
in which the reviewer, “D. C. G.", says: 

“The enunciation of Miss Roach and Miss 
Layng is slightly affected and hard to distin- 
Guish, which tends to make it sound unreal.” 
I beg to differ with the reviewer. I attended 

the opening performance of ‘‘The Mountain 
Man” by the St. James Company and the one 

thing I noticed above everything else was the 

perfect diction of Miss Bushnell, Mr. Remley 

and Miss Roach. If the reviewer had com- 

mented on the faulty diction of Mr. Gilbert, 

Mr. Kent and the. ingenue, whose name escapes 

me at the moment, I should not feel the sur- 
prise his declaration occasions. 

I am a stock actor of many years’ experi- 
ence and was one of many who had to sit far 

back in the balcony thru having bought seats 

too late. The faulty acoustics may have been 

the reason why I failed to clearly understand 

the members who escaped D. C. G.'s notice, 

But how shall we account for the fact that 
Miss Bushnell, Miss Roach and Mr. Remley 

got their lines over to me? I wish every one 

in Boston could have heard the clear enuncia- 

tion of that grand old man of the Boston 

stage, George Wilson, in his graceful little 

speech after the third act. The acoustics did 
not hamper him. Perhaps D. ©. G. was not 
listening very hard. That may have some- 

thing to do with it. 

(Name Withheld by Request.) 

VoLTAIRE 

Jaid to 
HELECTIUS,~ 

I Divagree with 

everything yous} 
To the’ death 
y ray ” a 

STAGE LIGHTING 
(Continued from page 45) 

and translucent. Heavy double-faced black 
cardboard has proved a very good shield. We 
have found our equipment very satisfactory 

both as to portability and flexibility. There is 

one change we want to make. At present, 

tho sky and footlights of one color are on dif- 

ferent lines and can be independently con- 

nected, both sky and foots of each color are 

governed by the same dimmer. By the installa- 

tion of three more dimmer plates our skies and 
foots could be independently controlled. 

What the intensity of the light and what 

the number of lamps needed for illuminating 
varies greatly with the costumes and setting as 

well as with the text. Black, unless relieved 

by much red and gold, eats light. The paler 
shades of blue, on the other hand, have a 
high reflecting value. Cycloramas which hang 

in folds require more light than do those 
which hang flat, and screens and flats have 
the highest reflecting value for sound as well 
as for light, Velvets, cotton flannels and cot- 

ton duvetyns all absorb light. Linen, canvas, 

burlap in the lighter colors, satin, satine, cre- 
tonne, mosquito netting and the Ifke are good 

reflectors, whether used for drapes or for 

costumes. For setting two or three layers of 
cotton gauze in different shades, hung flat, 

give a much more interesting play of light 

than does opaque material hung in the same 
way. Stipple painting and dusting with gold 
also add to the beauty of scenery and costume 

under light. 

Light is both revealer and concealer. It will 
show up soiled and mussy costumes, carelessly 

painted scenery, badly stretched flats and 

startle with the unexpected shadows it invites, 

Light also will “‘tie up’’ a scene, giving it 

unity and mellowness of tone, and it can 

stimulate both actor and audience to undreamed 

of responsiveness. The amateur actor espe- 
cially is susceptible to light, stimulated by it 
and often unable to act in a scene underlighted, 
so the lighting manager needs to be more than 
a mechanician. 

WINDSOR P. DAGGETT STUDIO 
Home of ‘“*‘THE SPOKEN WORD” 
Voice Production, Pronunciation, Tired 
Voices Restored and Speech Standardized. 
Dramatic Coaching, 

October Classes Now Forming. 

APPOINTMENTS, PHONE ENDICOTT 3110 

202 West 74th Street, 

Personal Criticism. 

NEW YORK CITY. 

THE SPOKEN WORD RECORDS 

teach cultured English. 
Send $1.00 for sample lesson. 
Studio lessons by appointment. 

WINDSOR P. DAGGETT 
202 W. 74th, - New York City 

SANAANS 

INFORMATION WANTED 
ABOUT 

Carle Jerome 
Scenic Artist, who when last heard of by the inquirer was engaged 
at the Grand Opera House, Cincinnati. 
1901.) 
be gratefully received by 

QQ QQ QQ QQ L_ T»°r rv nqq 

“ANNAN 

Any word concerning his present address or whereabouts will 

WILLIAM MILLS DONALDSON, care Donaldson Lith., Newport, Ky. 

DW Qa any owwooqawW DAA. DMAAAAp-.AFAGFBGfkbGoOMJAMFMGM-:-—-_., DwWwhw7‘\9FHFHFFFIF 33.0.) 

(This was about 1899-1900- 

AWOOOOOA NAAT 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT HIS ADDRESS. 

With the 

Stage Employees 
and 

PROJECTIONISTS 
Personals and other items of interest 

to Carpenters, Electricians, Property 
Men, Scene Shifters, Fly Men and 
Motion Picture Machine Operators. 

Address communications to 8 Em- 
plezere and Projectionist - 

rd, Gincinnst Obie ‘. Editor, he Bilt 

In charge of projection at the Colonial The- 
ater, Hagerstown, Md., are Brothers Stack 

and Cy Clark. Clark is relief operator. The 
Colonial gives continuous shows from noon 
until 10:30 p.m. 

Stage employees working in Ft. Wayne, Ind., 
theaters have been granted an increase of 10 
per cent, dating from September 1, 1923. and 
for the ensuing year, by agreement reached at 

a special meeting held a few days ago. M. 

Marcus, representing the Quimby Interests, 

controlling the Jefferson, Strand, Palace and 
Colonial theaters, Ft. Wayne, negotiated with 

the stage employees. 

Rack stage at the Maryland Theater, Hagers- 
town, Md., are H. P. Feigly, Jr., carpenter; 
W. C. Lane, electrician; E. W. Main, property 

man, and W. FE. Troupe, projectionist. All 

are members of Local Union No. 591, Hagers- 
town. 

Local Union No. 236, Birmingham, Ala. (pro- 
Jectionists’ division), has signed a two-year 

contract with theater managers of that city, 

calling for an 18 per cent increase over the 
old scale. The contract committee was made 

up of J. H. Sapp, president of the local: FP. 
E. Walker, vice-president, and J. A. Root, 
business agent of Local 236, who acted as 
chairman, 

M. Powers, 23 years old, electrician 
at the Worcester Theater. Worcester, Mass., 
is im a dangerous condition at the Worcester 

City Hospital as the result of an automobile 

accident on Institute road on the evening of 
September 6. Another automobile crashed into 

the machine in which Powers was riding and 

Powers, who was sitting beside the driver, was 
thrown into the rear part of the car, sustain- 

ing internal injuries, including several frac- 
tured ribs. 

—— 

Settlement of a wage controversy between 
the Moving Picture Machine Operators’ Union, 
Local No. 230, Denver, Ool., and the Denver 
Theatrical Union Association was had at a 
hearing before the State Industrial Commis- 

sion September 8, with an order that the 

present contract between the union and the 

association be retained for one year; that the 

employees be paid a wage scale of $44 for 

seven days’ work of six and one-half hours 

each. Some of the members of the operators’ 

union had asked for a scale of $49.50 for six 
days’ work of the same hours. 

tf YOU'RE INTERESTED IN BRITISH VA- 

RIETY YOU'RE INTERESTED IN 

“THE PERFORMER” 
The Official Organ of the Variety Artistes’ Fed- 

eration and all other Variety organizations. 

DEALS WITH VARIETY ONLY AND READ BY 
EVERYONE ade} y IH WITH BRITISH 

The paper that carries the news is the paper to 
carry your announcement. 

APVERTISING RATES: 

age 
Eighth Page . 
Wide Column, per ino. ..........5000* 3.00 
Narrew Column, per inch...... @eeccese 2.50 

THE PERFORMER is filed at all THE BILL- 
BOARD OFFICES in America. 

HEAD OFFICE: 18 Charing Cress Road, Lon- 
don. W. C. 2. 

SCOTTISH OFFICE: 141 Bath Street, Glasgow. 

AT LIBERTY 
After September 22nd 

EUGENE PHELPS 
Director and Parts. Experience, abil- 

ity, study. Good modern wardrobe. 

Cimarron, Kans., until Sept. 22; after 
that care EQUITY OFFICE, Kansas 
City, Mo. 

AT LIBERTY—LEADPR VIOLINIST. any. 

The 

Ex- 

perience. Vaudeville, Pictures. Union. Only rell- 
able managers write. BOX D-86, care Bill- 
board, Cincinnati, Chio. 
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AUSTRALIA 
By MARTIN C. BRENNAN, 

Street, Sydney. 

SEPTEMBER 22, 1923 

| 

YDNEY, Aug. 19.—John J. Jones, general 

S manager of First National, Sydney, re- 
turned home recently, after finalizing a 

two years’ contract with Hoyt's, Ltd., for First 
tional preductions. 

roe Vietorian Film Renters gathered at 
roair’s Hotel on Friday afternoon last to a 

beef steak’’ dinner, tendered to Clande Hender- 

manager of Paramount Exchange, on the 
of bis marriage. 

The Billposters’ Union has issued a ‘“‘white 
jst of pictures in Carlton, Fitzroy, Colling- 

wood and North Richmond, and it is: urging 

yoionists and wage earners to patronize those en- 

tertainmment houses which employ financial mem- 

bers of the Victorian Billposters’ Association. 

It is stated that this ‘‘white list’’ is the first 

of sixteen which are being prepared, embracing 

Melbourne and suburbs, 

J. A. Lipman has left by the ‘Sonoma’ on 

a business visit to New York, and anticipates 

returning about three months hence While 

he will complete negotiations which have 

been conducted by whereby Australasian 

Releasing Corporation will distribute several 

special productions in this territory. Ameri- 

ean Releasing Corporation, one of the com- 

ponies under contract to supply Mr. Lipman’s 

organization with features, recently merged 

with the newly reorganized Selznick Distribut- 

ing Corporation, but this will not alter the re- 

leasing schedule of Australasian Releasing. 

On Saturday last, at the Fox office, E. L. Rut- 
ledge, on behalf of the Fox Film staff, pre- 

sented Mr. Kingston with a pocket wallet suit- 

ably inscribed as a token of the esteem in 

h be was held by that body. The recipient 

gracefully acknowledged the gift. Mr. Kinge- 
ton has joined up with Universal. 

away 

cable, 

The ealubrious seaside resort of Manly now 

boasts another moving picture theater, the 

Rialto, situated on the Corso on the site for- 
meriy occupied by the Magic City, where the 

merry-go-round was a feature for many years. 

Joon F. Hicks, IJr., recently officially opened 

the luncheon room on the fourth floor of Para- 

mount House, Sydney, when every available 

member of the staf! was present This inno- 

ration was only made possible by the great con- 

sideration of Mr. Hicks, who arranged that the 

‘ommodation be made available to the staff 

Paramount. 

M. Coombe, picture magnate of Perth, has 
on the sick Hst lately, but is now almost 

1 again. 

Rarnes was the recipient of hearty 

congratulations on the occasion of the hun- 

dredth performance of ‘‘Queen of Sheba” in 
Sydney. This record speaks for itself in the 

matter of public appreciation. 

To insure an overseas artist giving Aus- 
tralians the best in his or her repertoire on the 

Australian opening, all acts playing the Tivoli 

will be requested to go thru a routine of the 

euggested material for their premiere. The 
rivate tryout will be given before the general 

manager, manager, publicity chief and others, 

and in the event of any misgivings regarding all 

er @ portion of the work suggestions wil) be 
made in order that performers may appear to 

best advantage. Altho some of the star acts 

may not feel inclined to conform with this new 
regulation, the Musgrove firm will be very em- 
phatic on the point that it has to be done, and 
that is all there is to it. 

Nan Wilkie and his company will be seen 

here in another batch of Shakespearean plays 
commencing August 18. His experiment will 
be followed with unusual interest, as, failing to 

eecure a theater for a limited season, he was 

foreed to take the Conservatorium. Miss Hun- 

ter-Watts, recently returned from a health trip 

abroad, will make her reappearance with the 
company. 

Sir George Tallis, 

of 

a 

been 

we 

George 

who returned to Sydney 

recently, stated that the Melba Grand Opera 

Company, which to play Australia shortly, 
nelude Madame Dalmonte, who is a lyric 

“oprano of outstanding ability. Supporting 

artists will also of high caliber, and the 

eilary list will be one of the biggest ever made 

out for a company in this conntry. 

The news that H. BR. Ross-Soden had finished 
with Exhibitors’ Alliance was received with 

creat surprise among the members of the film 
world in Melbourne, 

Hilly DOrdette has left to rejoin his partner, 
e Costello, in Batavia. 

The Four Southern Singers, at the Prince of 

les Theater, Perth, have proved to be the 
‘hest box-office magnet the Coombe manage- 

ment hae yet handled. 

is 

will 

be 

\ 

‘ir Harry Lauder begins a season at the 
oval, Adelaide, in a week's time. 

Napier, the Homan Spider, is now working 
“ome dates around Melbourne and was at the 
stadium recently. 

Captain Adams and Odiva's Seals have left for 
‘ew Zealand for another tour of the Fuller 
Clrenit, 

Nddle de Tisne, of the Theatre Royal, Bris- 
bane, was in town recently. He ie booking 

people for the season in Adelaide, commencing 
next September, under the direction of the 
de Tisne-Banvard Players. 

Madge Merle, formerly with the Pastor and 
Merle act, is now doing a ‘single’ act on the 
Harry Clay Time. 

Daisy Jerome and Marie La Varre are sched- 

uled for a season at the Theatre Royal, Perth, 

by arrangements with the Fullers. 

The Molinaris, operatic singers who have been 

playing around Australia and New Zealand for 

some year*, have left for New Yor 

Amy Rochelle is still very ill in\ Adelaide, 
and it may some weeks ere she is per- 

mitted to appear on the stage again. 

Ruby Norton, American comedienne, has been 

very successful in Melbourne since her opening. 

Stella Power, ‘‘The Little Melba’, concluded 

her Sydney at the Town Ha!l, Sydney, 

recently, amidst a scene of great enthusiasm. 

Madame Lipkovska's costume recitals have 

been responsible for big attendances at the Town 

Hell, Sydney. 

Amy Castles and her concert party still 

touring New Zealand. The personne! includes 
Eileen Castles, brilliant soprano; Charles Tuck- 

well, pianist, and Albert Torzillo, harpist. 

Jean Gerardy, cellist, assisted by Essie Ack- 

land and George Stuart McManus, is giving re- 
citals thruout the Dominion, and doing big 

business. id 

Charles Heslop, who will be associated with 

Dot. Brunton, arrives here shortly under en- 
gagement to Hugh J. Ward. 

Jack Heller and Joe Morris are once again 
working as a double act and are with Sole’s 
Circus. 

Ridgway's Circus recently showed at Mudgee, 

N. 9, W., to good business. Jim Watson is in 

that town, paving the way for a visit of Sole’s 

Circus and Menagerie. 

Baker's Circus, now wintering in New Zea- 

land, will go out with an augmented show in 

September, and in view of the very successful 

season this year it should do even better 

now. 
St. Leon's Circus will out on the road 

again when the warm weather arrives. This 

fitup will also be even better than last season, 

several attractions being added. 

Colonel Bob Love, veteran circus man, has 

not been too well lately, the excessive cold 

weather affecting the old fellow. He is now 

near his seventy-fourth year. 

Jack Mandino, formerly a well-known trainer 

of dogs, is sald to be in a very bad way with 

tubercular trouble, and his end is only a ques- 

tion of a few weeks, 

Doc Henry, well-known advance manager, is 
out in the country arranging show dates for 

Everest’s Monkeys. 

Leaving for San Francisco are David Poole, 

English ventriloquist, and Madame Terpsichore, 

continental dancer, both acts playing the Mus- 

grove Time. Mr. Robinson, manager for Terp- 
sichore, is also on the same boat. as are F. C. 

Barron and his wife. Little Billy, the Ameri- 

can comedian, is off the Tivoli bill owing to a 

mild attack of influenza. 

be 

season 

is 

be 

By the MUSE 
(Commounications to Cincinnati Office) 

Blanche Lorraine’s Orchestra is reported to 
be making many friends at Mountain View 
Villa, N. J. 

Fate Marable’s Ten Jazz Hounds are the 
musica] feature of the Steamer Capitol, which 
begins its annual excursion season at New 
Orleans, La., this week. 

Chester W. Gaylord, marvel saxophonist, 

joined Paul Whiteman’'s Orchestra in New York 

September 8. He is 24 years old and studied 

music in Boston and Worcester, Mass. 

Fred G. Wiegand, violinist and orchestra 
director, has again been engaged to furnish 
music during the fall and winter at the Tut- 
wiler Hotel, Birmingham, Ala, 

, 

Louis Connor's ecight-piece orchestra, known 
as the St. Cecilia Syncopators, of San Antonio, 

Tex., was scheduled to open an indefinite en- 

gagement at Sunset Plunge, Tulsa, Ok., Sep- 
tember 14 

Paul F. Donnelly, former sax. and clarinet 
player with the Virginia Serenaders, is now 
with Phil Baxter’s Orchestra, of Pine Bluff, 

Ark, 

Joseph Papalia, recently in vaudeville with 
Patsy Shelly and Her Jazz Band, is now play- 
ing with the Palace Theater Orchestra, New 
Ocvleans, La. 

The Vibbards, Doc and Norene, are resting 
at their home in Limestone, N. Y., after a 

tour of Loar’s Chautauqua Cireuit. They plan 
to open in vaudeville at an early date and 

introduce a new and very large marimbaphbone. 

Jimmy Ague is manager, drummer and entep- 

tainer of a new orchestra at Youngstown, 0., 
which has Sammy Ruckenbeam as piano-leader; 

Jack Beede, sax. and clarinet; Jack Moran, 

trombone, and Ray Moore, violin and banjo. 
——— 

The Winona (Minn.) Municipal Band is about 
to close its summer concert season, which has 

been successful. O. W. Reese is director. A 

donation by F. S. Bell, a local lover of good 

music, will be used to pay for a new band 
stand that will be completed by next spring. 

James D. Winne, a member of the band at 

the Soldiers’ Home in Hampton, Va., trouped 

for sixteen years with such shows as Ringling 

Bros., Barnum & Bailey, Gentry Bros., Dock- 

stader, Honey Boy Evans, Neil O'Brien and Al 

G. Field’s Minstrels. ‘‘Mr. Diliworth, band- 

leader here, also is of the old school,’ writes 
Winne, 

The roster of the Original Ramblers, of 
Rochester, N. Y¥., who begin their fall season 
October 1, is: _Elmer Masse, piano; Peter 

Badami, violin; Henry Martino, banjo; Theo- 

dore Sharpe, sax. and clarinet; Clifford Coell, 

piano and sax.; Alfred Thew, trumpet and 
director; Bud Deverill, trombone; Albert Cap- 

lin, cello and bass, and Darell Gifford, drums. 

The Virginia Entertainers, now playing Lake- 

side Park and the Macon Cafeteria, Macon, Ga., 

include J. E. Bower, violin and trumpet; R. C. 

Leslie, sax., clarinet and trumpet; Freddie 

Brill, sax. and trumpet; A. H. Speigner, trom- 

bone and sax.; V. A. Johnson, piano; Maynard 

Baird, banjo; A. F. Joseph, drums, and A. N. 
McGee, manager. 

Dreamland, the newly opened dance hali at 
Cedar Rapids, Ia., is reported to be drawing 

big crowds. Dolly Iverson’s Orchestra was 

the initial combination booked by Manager J. 

Brookhizer. Lyman'’s Orchestra and Heinie’s 

Royal Band also have appeared there. Clark’s 

Syncopators, a local aggregation, will provide 

musie when traveling orchestras are not en- 

gaged. 

Walter Davison, whose orchestras continue 

to be a great drawing card at the Walnrt 

Theater and Magnolia Gardens in Louisville, 

Ky., made a firing trip to New York last 

week in the interest of ‘* "Neath the Carolina 

Moon", a number to be released shortly by 

Waterson, Berlin & Snyder, for which he and 

Harry Willsey wrote the music and Addy 

Britt supplied the lyrics. Willsey, former 

pianist of the Capitol Theater, Cincinnati, will 
join Davison’s orchestra soon. 

H. W. Kemmler’s Orchestra, it is reported, 
will make a dance tour of the East and also 

pay a visit to Florida during the winter fol- 

lowing its run at the Highland Country Club, 
Pittsburg, Pa. Twenty-five inetruments, it is 

said, are played by the following members of 

the aggregation: A. Ludwig, George O'Neil, 

Walter Coleman, E. Wilharm, Wm. Snyder, S. 

MeCaughey, Perry Qhallenberger, J. A. Pro- 
phater, M. Bryar, J. Tracey and H. W. 
Kemmler. 

—_—_— 

The concluding paragraph of Gabe Boone's 
letter was omitted in these columns last week. 
It reads: 
“We had the pleasure of meeting the Robert 

Sisters’ Dramatic Company a short time ago, 

members of which also remembered old Gabe's 

birthday by giving me a beautiful cameo stick- 

pin and a set of cuff buttons. As far as I 

know Carl Neel and I are the only surviving 
members of the Dan Rice Cireus Band. I 

expect to finish the season with Cole Bros. and 
if everything turns out as I hope this will 

be my last season on the road. Not that I 

am tired out, but because as I grow older 

it seems like I want to be closer to ‘Josie’ 

and the little chicken farm. Will drop a few 

lines to Musings when the season closes."’ 

So successful has been the summer engace- 

ment of Ace Brigode and His Ten Virginians 

MUSGROVE TIVOLI CIRCUIT 
AUSTRALIAN VAUDEVILLE 

SOLE DIRECTION MUSGROVE’S THEATRES, LTD. 

PLAYING ONLY HIGH-GRADE ACTS. 

Featuring, among other American stars, ALLAN BROOKS, 
LITTLE SILLY. 

RUBY NORTON, HERSCHEL HENLERE 

at the Hotel Walton Roof, Philadelphia, thé 
the organization has been re-engaged for th 

fall and winter, reports Joe Friedman, manage 

During the week of August 27 the bang 

doubled at the Globe Theater in the Quake 

City. The personnel: Ace Brigode, sax. 
clarinet and director; Eddie Allen, sax. ane 

clarinet; Gene Fogarty, violin; George De 

Knoyer, trumpet; Lucine Criner, trumpet ane 

slide cornet; George Sterinsky, drums; Charley 
Storm, piano; Dan Daniels, piano; D. A. Cor 
tez, piano, accordion and French horn; Jimmie 

Freshour, trombone; ‘“‘Happy” Masefield, bass: 
Fred Brohez and Mark Fisher, banjos and en- 
tertainers. 

—— 

Musie for the union labor parade in Des 
Moines, Ia., on Labor Day, was provided by 

non-union musicians as the result of a dispute 

between the committee in charge the pro- 

cession and the loca} A. F. of M. representa- 

tives. The musicians, it is said, refused to 

accede to the demands of the committee for a@ 

free band and a less-than-scale salary. The 

Fourteenth U. S. Cavalry Band, of Fort Des 

Moines, the local American Legion Drum Corps 

and a band of colored musicians, whose appli- 
cation for membership in the A. F. of M. had@} 

not yet been acted upon, favored the committee} 
by participating in the parade. Music for thel 

labor picnic which followed at Riverview Park} 
also supplied by the three organizations.| 
No money was paid the musicians. The muste 

bill for the 1922 Labor Day parade in Des 
Moines was $451. 

of 

was 

Former troupers are well represented in the 

concert band which terminated a _ suecessful 

summer season at Electric Park, Kansas City, 

Mo., September 16. The conductor is Ben H. 
Kendrick, who played cornet for several sea@- 

sons with the old Cy Plunkett Show, later 

joining Bill Merrick on the Forepaugh-Sells 
Circus. Charles G. Bowne trouped with Guy 

Bros.’ Minstrels and put in four seasons with 
the Barnum & Bailey Cireus. Charles _W. 

Benner was on the Ringling Bros.’ Show for 

many seasons. Henry Hofmann fiddled and 

altoed on Hi Henry's Minstrels, with whieh 

John Crocket played cornet. M. A. Ingino and 

G. F. Rendina were together on the Gentry 

Show several seasons back, Daley Joiner apd 
Dr. J. E. Hawley are graduates from “Tom” 

shows, as is BH. MeLean. James Holsman, ‘tis 

said, doubled canvas on the Lindsay Stock 

Company. Fred G. Joste “kicked ‘em’’ with 

Guy Bros.’ Minstrels and Spelman’s Winter 

Circus. The roster of the band is: R. Lenge, 

piccolo; L. Lyons (soloist), flute; H. McLean, 

oboe; H. Prati, bassoon; A. Seufert, Eb clarinet; 

F. S. Joste, assistant conductor; B. Thomas | 
(soloist), C. Jahr, A. Berndt, S. Blood, G. ; 

Canterbury and H. Wheeler, Bb clarinets; M. 

A. Ingino (soloist), J. Crocket, F. Jacobs, J. jf 

Holsman and C. Bowne, trumpets; G. F. Ren- } 
dina (soloist), French horn; A. Ruto, C. Mets 4 
and C. J. Keilhack, horns; C. W. Benner (sole | 

ist), F. Zook, H. Wheeler and C. Richardson, 

trombones; C. G. Wagner (soloist), xylophone 

and tympani; J. Hawley and D. Joiner, drums; 

F. Joiner (soloist), euphonium; FP. Felix, Dari- 

tone; C. Sharp, G. Rohrs and E. Browne, bass. 

An idea of the class of music rendered by the 
organization is to be had from the following 

copy of a recent Sunday program: Mareh— 
“Rainbow Division’, Nirella; overture—‘‘Zam- 

pa’, Herold; . ‘Algeria’, Herbert; ‘‘Polish 

Dance’, Scharwenka; march—‘*Boston Com- 

mandery”, Carter; rhapsodie—‘‘Slavonic” Frie- 

demann; grand selection—‘‘Cavalleria Rus- 
ticana’’, Mascagni; ‘“‘American Fantasia’’, 
Herbert. 

The accompanying illustration is from a 
photograph of Hank Young, taken in Paris in 

: «3 = i : 

1902, when he was a member of the band under t 

direction of Corl Claire on the Barnum & Bailey 

(Continued on page 85) 
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|} HERRMANN THE GREAT 
: By ORA A. MARTIN 

wy WAS a boy of fourteen when I read in 

a newspaper where Herrmann the Great was 
| to appear in a theater in the capital city 

f my native State. Being somewhat of a 

magic fan’’ 1, like most boys, anxiously 
j waited the day when I took a train for the 

jity to see the greatest magician of that time. 
jirriving in the city I rushed to the box-office 
ho purchase a seat in the very front row. 1 

Hxad supposed all the good seats would be 

aken. Oniy a_ fair-sized audience greeted 

ll that night and I was greatly upset 

/o think more people did not come to see 
Sch a good show. Nevertheless it was a most 

}ippreciative audience that night. 
# 1 shall never forget the impression Herrmann 
fh made upon me from the first appearance, where 

1e deftly removed his white gloves, when lo, 

eind behold, he slowly opened his hand, assumed 

#2 surprised jook to find they had simply 

‘evaporated’’—THAT WAS ALL THERE WAS 

.rO IT. ‘There was no useless hokum, no 
lownish moves nor apologies for his being 

Wthere. He gave us to understand he was 

master of the situation from the very start and 

granted he knew his 

#ousiness and paid closest attention to him. ls 
the vernacular of today he knew how to “SELL 

His STUFF". 

During the latter part of his program he 

‘stepped down into the aisle from the stage 
Pana requested the loan of four watches. Ob- 

taining these he deliberately tied them up in 

Ja white handkerchief, returned to the stage. 
when he turned about, faced the audience and 

Srequested that some gentleman kindly step up- 

Jon the stage to assist him. On hearing this 
1 fairly leaped to my feet. Herrmann saw 

“Come right up, young man.”’ 

He grected me with his ever-pleasant smile, 

then handed me the handkerchief to hold, 

Swhich to all appearances contained the four 

* borrowed watches. Instructing me to hold the 

watches high above my head so everyone could 

see them, Boomski, his assistant, approached 

him, handing him a pistol. Holding the pistol. 

muzzle up, he carefully placed it in my other 

hand, remarking: ‘‘My horse pistol, I raised 

it from a Colt. It is loaded with dynamite 

' aud spike nails, so be very careful where you 

point it.'’ Whereupon he walked off stage, 
leaving me standing alone in the center. 

I don't know what ever possessed me to do 

what I did, unless it was a boyish trait to 

try and act smart and ‘show off’ in public. 

for no sooner had Herrmann left the stage 

than I glanced at the audience, squinted one 

eye and at the same time turned the muzzle 

of the pistol toward the other eye and peeped 

down the barrel ‘‘to see if it was loaded’. My 
fool prank brought down the house, Herrmann 
quickly returned to the stage with funnel to 

put the watches in. He glanced toward the 

auditors and, noting they were still laughing. 

smiled to them and approached me, saying ip 

an undertone: ‘“‘What are they laughing about, 

son?” I told him I guessed it was because 

I looked into the gun. He laughed and said: 
“You're the village comedian. Well, you made 
a hit.”’ 

He took the pistol from me, asked me to 
untie the handkerchief and band him the 

watches one at a time. I did ag he requested. 
He threw the apparently borrowed watches into 

the funnel he had in the meantime slipped 

over the muzzle of the pistol. Turning to 

Boomski, he remarked: ‘I expect you had 

better get him a chair to sit in.” soomsk 

brought a chair for me and no sooner was 1 
seated than Herrmann fired at me with the 

pistol and the watches appeared hanging under 

the chair and sone on my back. Herrmann 

gathered them up and upon excusing me from 

the stage shook hands with me. Turning to 

the audience, he said: ‘This boy will be « 

great showman some day.”’ I was greatly 

flattered. In after years I figured it out that 

he probably said this to every boy who came 

upon the stage. It was an incentive to me 

then, but like the Scotchman would say about 

Herrmann’s prophecy: “I ha’e me doots.” 

Elmar Eckam, of Rochester, N. Y., and his 
wife visiteq Canada recently to attend the 

Canadian National Exhibition and while there 

were the guests of President La Salle and the 

Order of Genii. 

SPANISH AUDIENCES 

By SERVAIS LE ROY 

Tho a wildly enthusiastic audience, the 
Spanish spectator can hardly be said to be 
Zenerous to the artiste. The slightest slip in 

a magic act is resented by him as a personal 
injury. He has paid his money to be deceived. 
and woe to the conjurer who fails to live up 
to his expectations. Yet he hates to be de- 
ceived ip the sense that he considers every 

trick shown him as a direct challenge to his 

intelligence. If he fails to fathom it entirely 
(and his mind admits a complete failure) then 

he is not unstinting in his appreciation with 

this reservation—that he will return again and 
again. He ultimately discovers the modus 

operandi and contentedly explains it to his 

‘riends—unless you are wise enough to replace 

that particular effect with some other trick 
or illusion. 

I have seen an excited spectator watching 

one of my most subtle deceptions stand up 

and deliberately point to where he considered 

the vanished three ducks would be found. 

When shown to be wrong he just as excitedly 

pointed to some other place many feet away. 

“If they are not there they must be there,”’ 

he said, and when again his theories had been 

Edited by MAR 
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/ EXPOSES 
And Possible Remedy 

By ALFRED ROSE 

I have read with much interest your various 
articles and comments of the subject of ex- 

poses and the possible remedy. 
In my humble opinion the only agency left 

that can be of service in this direction is your 
department in The Billboard. The efforts of 
the S. A. M. ip this direction have become 
a sad travesty. During the past year both 
the president and vice-president have been 

guilty of misconduct ip this direction and both 
were re-elected. 

Mr. Houdini’s connection with the “tea ket- 

tle’’ article in Popular Radio was by no 

means above reproach. even taking his state- 
ments in this connection at their face value. 

Thurston has admittedly exposed small standard 

effects, both thru the Thurston Box of Candy 
and his articles in a publication called Mid- 
night. 

The Sphinx has fallen ty the wayside. Dr. 
Wilson started out bravely to criticize in both 
above cases and then backed down, evidently 

abashed by the prominence of the offenders. 

Dr. Wilson very rightly condemned Dunninger'’s 

THE WHYS AND THE WISE 

to their failure to succeed, 
and agents will not book magic acts. 

never think of asking themselves the question in reference to their own ability o1 
presentation, or whether they have anything to offer in the open market that is 

T= “Whys” of Magicland are those who continually apply the interrogation in 
reference 

materially different or materially better than any other like product. 
to know why So and So gets bookings or how Do and Dare get away with this or 
that. 

The ‘‘Wise’’ of Magicland are not the 

wise enough to find out, however, why 

They are always wondering why someone doesn’t give them credit for this or 
that ‘‘original’’ move and why magicians steal ‘‘their’’ tricks. 

“Whys’’. 

the ‘‘Whys’’ are doing, or why the ‘‘Whys"” 
the managers will not book the ‘“‘Whys"’. 

and the imagined reason that managers 
They are the class of magicians who 

They want 

They do not bother about what 
are not working. The ‘Wise’ are 

Then they apply the information gleaned, fix up their own acts, simply ‘‘saw 
wood’’, and, while the ‘“‘Whys’’? do all the talking, the ‘*Wise’’ 

MONEY! 
MAKE ALL THE 

disproved he sat down with a muttered curse 

and malevolent look at the man who was 

successfully (7?) entertaining him. I have seen 

the espada (swordsman who kills a_ bull) 

walking around the arena to bow his acknowl- 

edgements received by three-fourths of the audi- 

ence with applause and by the remaining fourth 
with execrations and insults. 

Truly, the Spanish audience is an audience of 
nerves and of the moment, an audience of in- 

tense enthusiasm and of equally intense dis- 

approbation. To any but a really good decep- 

tive conjurer, able to change his program fre- 

quently, I would repeat ‘‘Punch’s’’ advice to 
those about to marry: ‘‘Don’t.”” 

CLAYTON HAS NEW STUNT 

Mystic Clayton is now sending real money 

thru the mail for advertising purposes—not 

United States money, of course, but German 

10,000-mark bills. ‘The bills are genuine and in 

normal times were worth approximately $2,000. 

Considerable blank space on the front of the 

bill and on the back is utilized for a printed 

or mimeographed letter in red, which contains 

the following offer: “IF WE DO NOT GET 

YOU ADDITIONAL BUSINESS we will accept 

this 10,.000-MARK NOTE FOR OUR WEEK'S 
SALARY and say not a word.”’ 

Clayton's Show carries ten persons, five anto- 

parade cars, a calliope and special paper. The 

illusion of “Shooting Thru a Woman’ is 

heavily featured. 

Edward Reguera of New Orleans, writes: 

‘Tome Bowyer, of Toronto, Ont., has invented 

what he calls ‘the Snesakaway Cigarette’. He 

not only pushes a lighted cigarette thru a hand- 

kerchief without damaging it, but the ciga- 

rette vanishes alxo. The little piece of ap- 

paratus is practical and durable. He might put 

it on the market.”’ (The editor has not seen 

the trick or apparatus referred to.) 

expose articles in Science and Invention I 

happened to be in his office at Kansas City on 

the day he saw the first of this series and his 

comments could not pass thru the mails. In 
the July Sphinx we find him praising this 

same Dunninger. 

What will help most is to have someone 
who will, without fear for favor, turn the 
spotlight of publicity on all exposers, and this 
I am believing and hoping that we have in 

your Magicland Department, (You bave.—THE 
EDITOR.) 

“DANTE” SUCCESSFUL 

Howard Thurston's new magic show, 
“Dante’’, which opened recently at the Van 
Curler Opera House, Schenectady, N. Y., played 
to capacity and was spoken of very highly by 
the local papers. 

Among the score or more illusions describe’ 
as “pretentious”, ‘““‘The Vampire” and ‘‘Sawing 
2 Woman in Half’ are mentioned specifically. 
Reference is also made to a ‘‘weird ghost 

woman’’, who answers any question that may 

be put to her. 
Thurston has spent a small fortune on paper, 

scenery, lighting effects and paraphernalia for 

this new production, which is one of consider- 
able magnitude. 

GENII ELECT NEW OFFICERS 

The Order of Genii of Toronto, Can., recently 
elected officers for the coming year. The 

roster for 1923-'24 is: President, F. Salisbury 

(La Salle): vice-president, D. Chappell; secre- 

tary, F. Biand; treasurer, E. J. Beattie; pub- 

licity, Sid Johnson (Lorraine); livrarian, W. 
Major, and master of ceremonies, Rex Sle- 
combe. 

The members of the organization recently 
entertained Adam Ross of Buffalo, Elmer and 

Mra. Eckam of Rochester, and a sumber of 
other magicians who attended the Canadian 
National Exbibition at Toronto. 
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MASS. MAGICIANS 
ORGANIZE NEW CLUB 

More than twenty magicians of Springfield, 

Mass., and the vicinity met recently in the Y. 
M. C. A. Building there, and organized a 
branch of the National Conjurers’ Association 
to be known as the New England Conjurers’ 
Association, Branch 15. Paul Noffke was 

elected president of the new club and Martin 
Cramer, of Holyoke, vice-president. It was the 

first time that legerdemain artistes of Spring 

field and its environs ever gathered together 

for the purpose of organization. According to 
the present policy monthly meetings will be 

held and occasional entertainments given for 

the mutual pleasure and profit of the mem- 
bers. 

Following the business of the meeting came 
an impromptu entertainment of sleight-of-hand, 

music and mental telepathy. Paul Noffke 

president of the new club, performed a cut 

rope trick and several card tricks at which 

he is exceptionally clever. ‘Jimmie’ Sullivan 

and “Billie’’ Shaughnessy, as the “Elford and 

Shawn Comedy Versatile Duo of Holyoke,"’ pre 

sented an act of versatility in which their 

gymnastic skil! was one of the ontstanding 

features. Louis A. Schwartz, Jr., with an ease 
of technic and address, gave several minutes 
of magic preceding Martin Cramer, vice-presi- 

dent, whose card work is commended as being 

of a high order. 

Louis A. Schwartz, Sr., a magician for forty 
years, did the Multiplying Corks, and as a 

climax to a remarkable evening Dr. John J 

Fitzgibbon, of Holyoke. gave a seance in men- 

tal telepathy. Officiating at the piano was 

Stanley Pickford, a graduate of the New Eng 

land Conservatory of Music. He played sev 

eral solos that were decidedly appreciated 

An interesting aspect of the meeting was 
the method employed in introducing the various 

members. Each, upon hearing his name called 

from the roll, stood and told his reason for 

being interested in the art of magic and what 

his vocation was. The list of vocational 

callings ran from pressmen to salesmen and 
from schoo] teacher to insurance agent. 

N. C. A. EXPELS DUNNINGER 

The National Conjurers’ Association, at a 

recent meeting, expelled Joseph Dunninger, a 
life member, for continuing to expose secrets 

of magic in Science and Invention. 

Feeling that more drastic measures should 

be employed than had previously obtained, the | 

members of the association determined to take 

more active steps and show less leniency. The 

expulsion of Dunninger was the result. 

Sometime ago Dunninger was ‘‘called on 

the carpet’’ by the N. C. A. his explanation 

at that time being that he had ascertained 
that the editor of Science and Invention was 

about to publish a series of articles giving the 

correct explanations of many illusions and 

tricks. To offset this, Dunninger agreed to 

furnish a series of articles which would not 

be correct as to explanation but would suffice 
to interest the readers of the magazine. 

A committee appointed by the N. C. A. 
found Dunninger guilty of having exposed 

magic, but agreed to allow him to submit 

drawings and explanations to it, before ther 
were sent to the editor of the magazine for 

publication. Dunninger agreed to have the 
committee o. k. his articles, but subsequently 

refused to show the entire committee his 

manuscripts. A recent article appeared, which 

was previously shown to but two members of 
the committee, Frank Dnerot and Joseph 
Fuigle, but the other members of the commit- 

tee and additional members of the N. C. A. 
felt that Dunninger had not Iived up to the 
spirit of the agreement. 

Several other magicians who are urembers 
of the N. ¢. A. have been notified to 

discontinue stage exposes and are being 

watched by a committee. If they disregard 
the N. C. A.’s orders, other expulsions wi!!! 
follow. The Dunninger case is said to be the 

first instance wherein an expulsion from mem 

bership of a magical organization has re- 
sulted from having exposed and continued to 
expose the secrets of magic. 

Adam Ross played Toronto, Ont., recently 
and entertained the members of the Genii Club 

with a thirty-minute act; it was highly #p- 

preciated. 
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NEWS AND VIEWS 
the hiackstone—Kindly communicate’ with 

f Magicland at once and send route. 

tohn and Nellie Olmrs are in Germany; théy 

, communication recently from Munchen. 

Sanoff and Louls Kaner, of Chicago, 

tly take out a magic show, 

, Wiley, of Decatur, I, “linotypes’’ from 
it K. T. Kuma opened at the Empress 
recently, and the act was wonderful. 

Hioudini was 

t New Orleans 

September 17. 

scheduled for the opening of 

Orpheum Theater week of 

Gus Fowler writes from Los Angeles, Calif 

that he had a farewell supper there with 

foog Tack Sam—*‘‘chop sticks and all." 

Hue! 

and made 
‘ . the 

Johnston played New Orleans recently 

quite «a success with his way of 
ng egg-bag trick, especially with 

the children. 

Fayssoux, the hypnotist, is causing consider- 

able comment thru North Carolina—while play- 

ng Newburn, recently, he gained much news- 

paper space and a lot of business, He uses 

the blindfold drive as an advertising stunt 

Hen D. Cox is manager of the show. 

Jack Carr and his wife have recently joined 

the Mre«terious Smith Show for the coming sea- 

son Carr is stage wanager and carpenter. 

He speaks very highly of the show, which ts 
packin® em in. At Ottumwa. September 5. 
the S&S. R. O. sign was in evidence. 

WH. Bonebright, manager of ‘The Great 

nora’, who does spiritualistic mranifestations 

on a full-lighteq stage, recently paid a visit 

to the Mysterious Smith Show, which he praises 

highly. Bonebright hails from Marshalltown, 

la. Page Tommy Downs! 

Professor Krayak, European Mystifier, bas 
signed with Harry Copping’s Shows and !s 

manager of the Circus Side-Show. While 

playing in Indiana, week of September 3, Geo. 

Roziwick was a visitor and the two magicians 

bad many pleasant reminiscences. 

Jack Miller, “The Giant Card Eing"’, !s now 

doing the cards to the pocket with “Giant 

Cards The effect is described as holding 

from eight to ten cards at the finger tips and 

causing the cards to vanish one at a time 

with a subsequent production from underneath 
the coat. Miller should be im Mne for the 
Hippodrome, 

\mazo, who has been on the road for twenty 
weeks, was scheduled to close September 16 

and return to Philadelphia, Pa., to play clubs 

and lodges for the winter. Regarding Kara's 
idea of each mindreader staying in his own 

territory, Amazo says: “It is at least a good 

plan or worthy suggestion (even if not pos- 

sible). It that the interest is there 

for the betterment of the art. So why should 

anyone say it can't be done?” 

shows 

Jean Dawn, “The Mystery Girl’, has been 

playing successfully in Toledo, recently 

having passed her sixteenth week in that city, 

four of which were played consecutively at the 

Lyric, one of the largest picture houses there 

with a seating capacity of eighteen hundred 
This is some stay for an act of this kind in 

One house. Jack Allen is Miss Dawn’s mana- 
ger. 

very 

Mysterious Smith and Company, presenting 

“The Temple of Mystery’, opened its season 
at Decorah, Ia., August 20 and according to 
reports broke all house records on a week- 

stand engagement. 

pleces of 

ploys the services 

new ilinsions have 

is booked eolid 

to us! 

The company carries sixty 

in a special car and em- 
of ten persons Several 

been added and the 

for the season. Sounds 

baggage 

show 

good 

Kara, 

indiana 

from Chandra 

Writing from 

note in a re 

a party under 

mond on the 

who has been doing good 

had of 

(Harto), Ali Aldint and Webster 

Indianapolis, Kara says: “I 

issue of The Billboard that 

name of the Original Ray- 

Sheesley Shows claims right 

have copyrighted my material, ‘The Bombay 

Seance’, which everyone in the show business 

knows is my property. The proof is that some 

time ago Mr. Randolph, now manager of Alen- 

dale and She, former manager of Alburtus, 

made a claim to it and was asked not to use 

the same as it was my property. Randolph did 

stop using it and also Eyham a few years ago 

business thru 

recently the pleasure visits 

ent 
the 

to 

for the same reason. I do not know whether 

the Original! Raymond has a copyright on my 

m&terial or not, but I do Know that I can 
prove it is mine.’* 

Harry F. Dixon, 

Mystic, writes: 

manager for Karma, the 

“Regarding the varions communications you 

have received regarding av association or an 

organization for mind readers, I wish to state 

that both Karma and myself are decidedly m 

favor of sometbing of the kind and we would 

be more than willing to lend our moral and 

financial support in order to effect such an 

organization. 

“During a period of several years as mana- 
ger and business representative for magicians 
and mind readers hundreds of cases have come 
under my observation where a fraternity of 
this kind would certainly be of immense benefit 

“gy Hitaty wee tes apg 7 

MR. and MRS, ARTHUR BUCKLEY, Australian magicians and mentalists, reading the 
mind of 

this ‘‘closeup’’? 
Bryant Washburn, of motion picture fame. Wonder what Bryant is thinking in 

THE GREAT REX, ‘‘Mental Wizard”, and Company. 
is one of the features of Rex’s offering. 

Fayr York, terpsichorean expert, 

net only to the artist or performer, but to the 

theater manager and the public as well. Town 
after town has been absolutely Killed for a 
mind-reading act owing to the crude methods. 

and if possible more crude and far from dig 
nified method of presentation in vogue among 
a certain class of inferior mind-reading acts. 

“Allow me to suggest that you be named as 

treasurer for such an organization and that 

every recognized mind-reading act in the coun- 

try contribute a small sum of money as yearly 

dues and that the association properly 

incorporated body. Let elect a president 

and other officers and let every mind reader or 

every ag of a mind-reading act 

report to the headquarters anything that should 

be reported in the war of exposes or anything 

else that comes under his observation. 

“During the past ten years it been my 

pleasure to have been associated w some of 

America’s foremost mind readers and magicians 

and I am quite sure that all of these gentle- 

men, with whom I was formerly connected, 

will heartily welcome a movement this 

kind.”’ 

be 2 

us 

nt business 

has 

th 

of 

The editor has recetved the following 

munication from the Great Rajah, an Armenian 
magician. Rajah has shown the editor proof 
that he used the title ‘“‘The Great Rajah” as 

back as the year 1911: 

“In The Billboard of December 23, 1922, 

in the Magic and the Magicians’ Column, I 
announced to managers and agents that I 

the Original Great Rajah, magician and 

entertainer. With my own company I have 

been identified both in Europe and America, 

as the Great Rajah since 1911. 
“Now, in The Billboard of August 18, 1923. 

I note a person styling himself as the Original 

Raymond, mindreader—-no doubt he may be a 

magician of some note—has seen fit to an- 

nounce that he has copyrighted the name I 

am known by. and is travelling the 

Greater Sheesley (Carnival) Shows. As I have 

earned the name of Great Rajah and 

Company with theatrical shows, namely, 

Is and Company’ and from 

com- 

far 

was 

with 

the 

my 

‘Summer Girls ‘Girls 

Rroadwar’ with such well-known artists of 

the stage as Nat Ferber, Rose and Traxler, 

Tack Cornell and Dolly Cornell and a chorus 

of 12 girls, I] think it but justice to myself, 

managers, agents and the public to write 

this so that they will not think me, the Great 

Rajah and Company, of New York, the one and 

same Great Rajah with the Sheesler Shows. 

1. the Great Rajah, in 1918, during the war, 

was in the army under the direction of Major 

Abraham Gillett with the American Red Cross 

mnd the War Hospital Entertaining Committee, 

with ther world-famous artists as Prince 

Abha Omar, the Great Whirling Dervish Dan- 

Sheik Hadji Tahar, champion gun spinner 

f the world and his troupe of Arabian 

robats: Ted Lewis and his famous orchestra 

? numerous other entertainers, who all 

know me 

This party, Raymond. announces he will be 

Known as the Great Rajah and Company. I 
wonder that he did not take the name of 

HRondini or Thurston Toe ypyright my name 

18 impossible T only wish this Rarwmond would 

attempt to stop me by law in mr profe ssional 

career T am now busy preparing a big road 

show to open in October."’ 

Mr. Mark Henry. 

Care Billboard Office, 
Putnam Building, 

New York City, N. Y. 
Dear Mr. Henry—As business manager and 

half owner of the attraction known as 
Mystic Karma and Company I wish to register 

a Complaint and a protest against a certain 

person who is using the name of “Karma” 
in presenting a mind-reading act. I have 

been advised that this party used this name 

in Louisville, Ky., and in Indianapolis, Ind. 

T was also advised that this person used our 

billing word for word. This latter I do not 
particularly object to as no one has any right 
to the exclusive use of the English language, 

altho I do think that every showman who is 

a showman or who lays claim to that title 
should originate his own advertising. 

The attraction known as Mystic Karma and 
Company which has been under my direction 

for the past fourteen months has been in cone 

tinuous operation for four years, and previous 

to that time for a period of five years, there- 

fore Karma bas been using this title for a 

period of over nine years; his father used the 

title before him. and we have in our posses- 

sion newspaper clippings and billing matter 

used over thirty-five years ago 

Might I request thro the columns of your 
paper that the party usiog this name kindly 

refrain fronr doing so? We have already taken 

steps to hace the name “Karma” copyrighted 
and registered. 

Thanking you and with best wishes, 

fours very truly, 

(Signed) HARRY E. DIXON. 
Manager for Mystic Karma and Company. 

MAGIC IS NOT DECADENT 

I am, 

By EDW. REGUERA 

There has been a lot of talk lately about 
whether Magic is decadent or not, and no 

matter how much I read about it, I fall to 

reason for so much discussion which 

looks to me more of an unnecessary wrangling 

than a real fact. 

Tt is trne that periodicals and magazines of 

any particular trade art have to contin- 

nally the progress or drawbacks of 

that particular profession, otherwise 

its continuons criticism. said profession would 

to a revolution that could be the 

of death. And, Magie being of these 

arts, has, necessarily, to stand the same 

criticism, but not to such an extent as to 

make us believe its death is approaching 

‘Music like everrthing else tho slowly, 

evolutionizing and following the changes of 

time, ‘but fts followers, admitting the diffi 

eulty of forwardness, seem to be retrogressive 

Hence, the terror and betief that 

decadent. But where fs the panic ! 

which seems to gotten hold of some fol- 

lowers of this art? [I repeat, [ don't see it. 

Did you to listen, observe, 

and discuss with those of other professions? 
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TINTS & SUGGESTIONS 

mm Be graceful. When extending the hands see 

hat ‘the arms are not at right angles in stiff 

Ines from the body. Curve the fingers, move 

isily and with poise; don’t be Jerky and run 

bout. 
y — 

# An excellent plan .- to eliminate all tricks 
which any liquids are used from your pro- 

ranmr when performing in parlors or private 

mouses. Mary a good carpet or rug has been 

Mained thru accident. Why take a chance? 

Don’t. “I’’ your audience to death, nor ‘‘my 

wn original’’ them to distraction. They want 

»> be entertained, amused and mystified. The 

piitor heard a magician who is supposed to 

e one of the best, say “I start in where 

ihe other magicians leave off!’ Comment un- 
Meccessary. 
J —s 

: Your appearance upon your initial entrance 

ounts a lot. See to it that you stand erect 

not stiff) and that your ‘“‘attack’’ is firm 

Pend assured. It does not look well to make 

our first entrance with the sleeves rolled up. 

f necessary roll them up afterward. See to 

wt that your cuffs show when they should, 

gut on no account commit the unrefined busi- 

Press of “shooting the cuffs.” 
By 
f) Many magicians go in for so-ealled “sucker” 
(ricks to an unwarrantable extent. The writer 

Shas seen three and four on the same program. 

‘Khe aim should be to please all, and, altbo 

fihe use of a “sucker” trick may be permis- 
ible in the instance of a fresh member of the 

PAudience when nothing else will avail, nerer- 
Sthelese it t@ very good form and clase to 
bavold, the ase of such devices when pussibie, 

Pceeping one in reserve for utilization when 
if 
s Aecessary. 
, Je neers 

f,' Just a little ingesuity or thought may se 
|, tamoufiage ac old trick as te make. it look 

ike something entirely different to your audi- 
hence. Never mind about the wagiclans—or the 
Meritics! Recently we saw Servate Le Roy do 
the old Sun and Moon trick sv that tt looked 
fike a new effect. There are thousands of 

tricks that could be done witb other objects, 
yet still employing the same principles. Why 

» Hoesn’t someone do some of them? Why? 

@ A most neglected phase of the art of con- 
Pjuring is the matter of contrasts, Either 

miacking in artistic color sense, or thru care- 

siessness, many a magician fails to get the best 

m possible effect from what otherwise might be a 

Smuch better offering, were he to watch this 

Bpoint of color harmony. See that colors, 

ewhether of handkerchiefs, costumes, or drapes, 

do not clash. This may seem trivial to some, 

Pebut it is important In this connection I 

might add that in performing, say the billiard 

ball trick, red balls will show up with much 

me better effect against a black velvet back- 

Sground. If you haven’t such a background— 

Bever try having a smal! square of cloth lowered 

from the flies, or a smali screen in front of 

which your bands, arms and the billiard balls 
will be ccntrasted? Think it over! Just a 

“little thing, but it helps a lot. 

MAGIC IS NOT DECADENT 
(Continued from page 51) 

* almost ready to starve. Then, it is not be- 
cause magic is decadent, it is mostly because 

the act may be poor, or an imitation of a 

® better one (a very bad policy), or perhaps it 

has been too often shown, and this being the 

case the act is indigestible and te make it 

go, has forcibly to be a Titanie effort; but 

not simply because it is magic. 

MAGICIANS 
We are the ‘headquarters 
for Handeuffs, Leg Irons, 
Mail Bags, Strait-Jackets, 
Milk Cans, and, in fact, 

the Escape Line. Prompt shipments every thing 
160-page Professional Catalogue, 10c. 

OAKS MAGICAL co., 
OSH KOSH, wis. 

MYSTIC CLAYTON WANTS 

DEPT. 546, ° 

a Man to do Strait-Jacket Escape twice a week 
Must have own “‘rigging’’, mz himselt useful 
oar show. Stat« li in first and salary ex- 

HENRI CLAYTON, 
~~ ‘Billboard, 209 Putnam Bidg., New York City. 

BAILEY MAIC CO. 
New Catalocue 33 for star 

* Ca mbridge, mag” Mass. 

THE GREAT RAJAH, who made his 
debut in London under that name in 1911. 
He claims to be the ‘Original Great Rajah’ 
and the first to use that title in connec- 
tien with magic or illugions. 

In any other way, is Magic decadent when 
there are more magic acts on the stage today 
than there ever were before; and there are 

More amateurs, more magic supply houses, and 

even editors of nonmagical magazines, think- 

ing magic very interesting, spend their time 

and money in publishing tricks and ilinsions 

for their readers? It may be that those 

editors expose the tricks, Dut the interest is 

there, hence the vaiue, and if the thing is 

valuable it is because it is alive, and if there 

is life, why think of decadence? 

It is you, Mr. Magician, who thinks magie 
declines, and an aberration is a terrible dis- 

ease. It is the times you have to follow, 

and, above all, to think and work hard to 

show something worth while, otherwise you 

will be blaming Magie when the one resily 

to blame is the magician. 

No, Magie is not decadent. A singer, who 

sings the same songs for too long a length 

of time might be decadent, but that doesn’t 

mean that musie is decadent. So, shake your 

feathers, brother, and don't let yourself get 

rusty, because Magic is yet very, very healthy. 

Berlin News Letter 
By 0. M, SEIBT 

ERLIN, Aug. 22.—Roger Tolomei, repre- 

B senting Carlos Seguin's South American 
tour, is here from Paris, looking for acts. 

So far he has booked thru the Pauj Schultze 

Agency the Wichmann Troupe ef high-rope 

walkers and the ballet Matrai, other bookings 

pending. Speaking of Paris Tolomei said that 

the city is crowded with Americans and all 

places of amusement doing big, including the 

Albambra, the foremost vandevflle hall in 

France, which has been taken over for July 
and August by Agent B. Sherek from London 
in conjunction with Albert de Courville. 

William Brady, of New York, is on a pleas- 
ure trip in this country and incidentally met 

Richard Pitrot the other day in Munich at the 

Park Hotel, just when there was & very near 

chance of a communist uprising; they both got 

scared and hurriedly left for the peaceful 
Bavarian mountains. Pitrot saw at the 

Deutsches Theater in Munich a wonderful 

Russian ballet from the Marien Oper at Peters- 

burg, consisting of some twenty people; as 

usually with Russians they not alone are ask- 

ing a fabulous salary but want all sorts of 

special favors, such as a huge dollar advance, 

ete. Pitrot is busy cabling William Morris 

about the Russians. 

Theo Alba, the wonder girl, booked for Keith's 

by Harry Mondorf thru Willie Zimmermann, -s 

sailing next week, due to open September 17 in 
New York. Hans Beetz and VPartner, another 

Mondorf booking (thru Bornhaupt-Brussels) are 

sailing September 12 on the ‘‘Rotterdam’’. In 
most cases of continental acts going over for 

Keith’s H. B. Marinelli is advancing the fares 

thru Paul Tausig. 

Jenee Gibson, from the New York Century 

Theater, is in town looking over productions ‘n 

Berlin. She will go to various health resorts 
next week. 

Almost needless to mention the customary 

nosedive of the mark. ‘Things are becoming 

juite desperate by and by, with everybody 

talking in gold marks and shopkeepers figuring 

n dollars. A haircut, a piece of soap, a cock- 

tall, all cost a million marks each. Butter 

and meat is at two millions per pound and con 

sequently out of bounds for an ordinary citizen. 

Hotel rooms cost twenty-five millions and after- 

noon tea at the Adlon 1,500,000. No wonder 

a hundred thousand foreigners bave fled, of 

whom ten thousand Americans Bave gone in 

every direction of the compass. 

Two bundred and ten minimum ealaries are 
pold to the Duvan Torzoff Russian cabaret by 

the Cabaret Boecaccio in Cologne. Figured at 

the present rate of thirty millions per minimum 

Wage the total is staggering. Many cabarets 

and vaudeville halls in the country consider 

“losing the shop in the near future in view of 

the appalling salary list; besides, there is the 

heavy railway bill for the entire company, and 

the railways have jost added a clear thousand 

per cent, thus making a trip from Berlin to 

Cologne costing 12,060,000 Berlin legitimate 

theaters have decided to charce admission prices 

'd marks according to the 1914 standard: 

“) pfennigs lowest and 6.50 marks top (12 

cents and $1.50 se ong 

Claire Dux and Mattia Battistini will sing 

at the Philharmony on September 6. 

The Moscow Art Theater was unable to ap- 

pear at the Munich Schauspielhaus on account 

of the anthorities refusing them permits to 

come to Munie Tatroff with his Karmerny 

Theater, when playing in Munich last spring, 

had to overcome great difficnities with the 

police prefect and was forced to quit the towo 

with his company on twenty-four hours’ sotice 

when it leaked out that the Kamerny Theater 

was subsidized by the Sowjets. Sioce the Bol- 

shevist regime in Munich {mn 1919 the Ba- 
varians won't have anything to do with Moseuw, 

even in the shape of a theatrical company 

Manager Gruss of the Dentsches in Munich, 
enjoying creat reputation, had to give a per- 

sonal security for the members of the Ruasian 

Ballet, now appearing at his house, before per- 

mission was forthcoming. 

Ronacher, Vienna, has been leased by the 

Brethers Schwarz, formerly managing Femina, 

Vienna, They will open September 1 with 

vaudeville, the Russian Ballet now fn Munich 

as the feature ettraction. Ronacher’s former 

manager, Rosner, comes to the Apollo, Berlin, 

under James Klein. 

Frank Wedekind’s drama, ‘‘Zensur’’, has been 
acquired by the Dagmar Theater, Copenhagen. 

Siegfried Wagner has completed § arrange- 

ments for his American tour under the man- 

agement of Melvin H. Dalberg, opening in New 

York the middle of January with “Der Baeren- 

haeuter’’. 

The first Bayreuther Festival Plays since the 
war will take place next summer. 

Oscar Straus has been talking about the dif- 

ference between Berlin and Viewna as regards 

musical comedy. In his opinion Berlin leads 

as far as scenic equipment concerns. Berlin 

will always accept something new and different, 

While Viemma is still too conservative. There 

is but one similarity and that is the easy wey 

both Berlin and Vienna theatrieca} managers will 

always throw themselves upon musical comedy 

directly they feel the pinch, because both towns 

will gladly swallow any musica] show. Oscar 

Straus first came to Berlin in the early nineties 

with Woelzogen’s “Ueberbrettl’*, Germany's ini- 

tial cabaret; he is now on top of the ladder, 

and especially ‘“The Foolish Virgin’ has brought 
him fame. is latest, ‘Cleopatra’, comes to 

the Berliner next month to be produced for the 

first time on any stage. 

Vaudeville in Germany is badly in need of 
some international acts. The present Winter- 
garten bill is about the limit, with two copies 

of American acts (Demokritos, Bert Levey, 

Spiess and George, Collins and Hart). Curi- 

ously enough business is very eatisfactory at 

the Wintergartep, while the Scala is not doing 
so well recently. 

The Richard Oswald film, “‘Lucrezia Borgia’’, 
has been sold to England. Frank Wedekind's 

“Awakening of Spring’’ has been screened, The 

first Jackie Coogan picture in Berlin, ‘The 

Ihoy’’, will be shown next week at the Mogart- 
eaal. 

The 8. J. Gregory ©o., theatrical firm of 
Hammond, Ind., is about to ¢lose a long-term 
lease with the Elks of Bast Chicago for an 
up-to-date theater. The plant will be equipped 
to handle pictures, vaudeville and road shows 

and will have a seating capacity of 1,500. 
Work is to start on the structure immedi. 

ately after the deal is closed. The lease will 

cover all the stores connected with the theater. 

ILLUSIONS “ciN.o err 
Illustrated Catalog. Price, 25c. 

1566 Fulton Street, Chicago, Iilinois. 

B.L. GILBERT CO., 11'35,S: trving Ave. 
0522. New Catalog No. 33 and May-June Ligt 
poth ready Magic, Punch, Vent. Figures 

bee Bas Pictures ot, US conta 
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KOVA-WAH-WAH 
The Greatest Trick in the World. 

THE SERPENT OF INDIA 

A common knot is tied in the bod, 
remarkable reptile 

silk), which when held at arm’s lenzt* 

YOU CAN DO IT ANYWHERE. 
JUST SEND A DOLLAR BILL. 

(imitatia Our big Catalog of ov Al. att MAGIC 
GOES FREE with « 

and actually THAYER MANUFACTURING co. 
A3A South San Pedro Street 

Angeles Caly. 

“HERE WE ARE” 
SPECIAL RATE TO MAGICIANS! 

Permanent address “cards of size listed be 
will be printed et the rate of $1 each ow 

Accepted for 26 or 52 woeks only 

BLACKSTONE 
The Greatest agioian the World Has 

Known, A. address, Fox Lake, aa 

_ GUS F ‘OWLER © 
CH KING." 

H. 8B. MARINELLI, "a W. 47th St.. New York. 

MYSTIC CLAYTON 
Beyond All Question 

AMERICA’S MASTER 
Care The Billboard, 209 ales ‘orde.s New w York. 

SERVAIS LE ROY. 
“MERELY A MAGICIAN,” 

Permanent } address, Keansburg, N. A. 

RAJAH RABOID.__ 
MAGNETISM. 

Not the Best, but as Good as the 
Biliboard, Cincinnati, Ohie. 

wy & MEYERS Presents 
ONE AND ONLY 

GREATEST rg yy MARVEL 
OF ALL TIMES 

Per. address, 415 W. sth St., _ City, Me, 

“ORIGINAL GIANT CARD KING.” 
Care Biliboard, New York, N. Y. 

Pat Beggs presents THE 
a CALIFORNIA VADA (eS 

THe MYSTIC. 

HILL & SCHUBERT 
SPIRITUALIONW AND MINODFEADING. 

783 Kaickerbockor Avonus, Brosaiys. N.Y, 

K.C. CARD C0. 
MAGICAL £5. 

SUPPLIES 

Largest House in America 

Free Catalogue 

313 E. 12th St, Kansas City, Mo. 

T. R. KING & CO, 
The House of Superior Goods 

MAGICAL 
GOODS 

_ 
CATALOG FREE 

616 Main St., KANSAS CITY, MO. 

TRICKS. esens gue Ly ely 
Fe,ture Acts Reading an 
Spiritual! sm mye. Best C. 
ity. Prompt shipments 
trated Profesional Catalog, 

CHICAGO MAGIC CO. 
Dept. D. 1 8. Dearborn &t., CHICAGO, TLL. 

VINE’S MAGIC 
Oficial Rules for Card Games, 300 games, 200. Book 
of Card Tricks, for the Amateur and Professional, 10c. 
Cards for Tricks and Tricks with Cards Vines 
oe Tricks, for the Pocket, Parlor and Stage Cat- 
alog ree. 

D.D. VINE &CO., Swanton, Ohio 

Magic and Illusions 
Buy from the Manufacturers. Lowest prices. Bar- 

sng M Seucodatn wade co ‘ic c 
957-959 8i Avenue, New York, WN. Y. 

MAGICIANS’ HEADQUARTERS 
ARTINKA & CO., INC. 

The Oldest Magical Suoply ty House in America. 
Yontrtiogutes and ine r-4 udy Pigures | Fi 

azing Crystals Str New 5 
Professiona! (, ey Me. vad - 

ZANCIG’S HOROSCOPES 
in twelve colors, am best bonded paper, can sow 
purchased with your own) photo and eddress on vot 
Particulars and samples send ten cents in stampa 
Address ZANCIG, Box 651, Asbury Park, N. J. 

1? helps you. the poper and advertisers, to mention 
The Giltheard. 
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HOTELS 
Commended and Criticized 

By NELSE 

The Hotel Directory 
The ever-increasing renewals of ads in The 

fillboard Hotel Directory for the current sea 

. indisputable proof that our advertisers 

of last season who have renewed their ads for 

the current season appreciate the value of 

r Hillboard Hotel Directory as a factor in 

promoting patronage for their hotels, apart- 

ments and rooming houses, 

We have had occasion to tarn down some ads 

for the directory for the reason that we did 

not consider them desirable for various rea- 

several of the hotels were undesirable 

for the reason that they cater to a class of 

pe that are not desirable associates for 

theatrical folke Other hotels are so much 

‘ mercialized and conventionalized that their 

rates are prohibitive, therefore undesirable 

What we aim to advertise are the hotels that 

are respectable and within the reach of one and 

all a n the show world, be it theatrical or 

outdoor, and unless they are catering to the 

patronage of readers of The Billboard our hotel 

directory is closed to them. 

There are numerous hotels advertised in The 

Pillboard Hotel Direetory for those who prefer 

the theatrical district in New York City, but 
there ire few itn other sections of the city 

advertised, for the reason that they are not 

solicited and the managements may think that 

ther would not get theatrical patronage if 

they did advertise. The Hotel Charlies, at 

124th street and Lexington avenue, is adver- 

tising and getting the patronage of those who 

prefer to live outside of the theatrical district, 

for the reason that the rates are much lower 

than many of those in the vicinity of Times 

Square. Lew Cohen, manager of the Hotel 
Charlies, has made his rates single, without 

bath, $7 to $9; double, $8 to $10. For those 
who desire private bathrooms can be had sin- 

gle, $12; double, $14. The Hote! Charles is 
within one block of the 125th Street Station 

of the N. ¥. C. R. R., one block from the sub- 

way and L. The Lexington Avenne surface 

cars pass the door, thereby making it a five- 

cent carfare ride to any part of the city and 

to all theaters wherever they may be in New 

York City. In connection with the hotel are 

suites with kitchenettes for those who prefer 

to do their own housekeeping. A elogan of 

Coben's to the profession is, “Wire reserva- 
tions at our expense”’ 

Jerry (Reds) Cunningham, formerty theat- 
rieal representative of the Hotel Edwards, at 

Bowdoin square and State House, Boston, Mass., 

bas been overtaken by the lure of the road 

again and is now in advance of ‘‘Sally, Irene 

and Mary" en tour. Jack Birmingham, for- 

merly of the vandeville act of Lew Madden and 

Company, has replaced ‘‘Reds"* as the theat- 

rical representative of the Hotel Edwards and 

it's a foregone conclusion that Jack will be 

on the job Sunday mornings at the railroad 

station to provide taxi« for the guests of the 

Edwards To list wp all the registrations of 

boriesquers and vaudeville folks at the Edwards 

last week would require a column. Last sea- 

son when at the Edwards while on a 

sted In the entertainment 

ibers of Sousa’s Band who stopped 

they are registered for a return 

we were 

Visit to Boston we 

of many 

there 

visit, 

ACTORS’ EQUITY ASSOCIATION 
Centinued 

ass 

met 

and 

from page 3S) 

until such time as the money 

for | Equity P Inc. 

chart describing THE INCOME of the 
to this fund 

for the 
" 

difientt 

stomed 

should be called 
layers, 

association no reference Was mode 

and the true income of the ass<octat 

1v22-1923 was, as printed, $172.062 

Financial statements 

nderstand 

are sometimes 

by those who are 

them, and this explanation 

ive there is any confusion 
our member 

unacen 

to studying « made 

in the minds of 

Shubert 
wr 

Equity Players vs. Messrs. 
he fotlo 

by an out 

editor of 

Apr 

fas bye 

wing Hieresting letter 

of-town correspondent to 

The New York World 

of Mr. Shubert’s animadversions on 

t) the foes of the co 

er and their 

ter 

was 

the dr 

tten 

amatic 

nos iu 

fees | mana 

the thea- 

mmer 

undemocratic theory of 

‘l. Would 

sider 

Olv hon 

Mr 

potting a 

miy a 

The 

con sich 

Shubert, a 

like 

“s 

good showman 

‘The First Year’ 

into the New Am 

and technical 

1? Not kely 

the Little Thea 

pl h 

popular suece 

im iter, even if acoustlh 

tage 

Or 
rations 

Ziegfeld 
ter litte 

Why? Because, 

tatistics of the 

ert that 

of commere! 

fleld of magneth 

cirele of attraction for The First 

incomparable with that of the ‘Fol 

tho each ts an out-and-out popular hit In 

* class, 

Why not then concede the business wisdom 

permitte 

the Follies’ into 

with all his bandying about 

the 18,000,000 theatergoers Mr 

Shut knows each play, and 

ally 

espectally 

nh the case 

t« 

the 

snceces ful playa, 

own popularity so 

ear’ 
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THE BILLBOARD HOTEL DIRECTORY 
Conducted by ALFRED NELSON 

(Communications to our New York Offices, Putnam Bldg., 1493 Broadway) 
ADVERTISING RATE—One line, two columns wide. Hotel name, 

address and phone number. 80c for each issue. No ad accepted for less 
than five issues. Payable in advance. 

CONSECUTIVE ADVERTISING 
52 Consecutive times, one line across two columns.................-$35.00 
26 ™ ay “ * “ e kad secdwateneranee eee 
13 - “ o 4 “ - . éucaneecedugunmaa ae 

NEW YORK CITY 
TIL, ° o/c ncddwedadenadenmeas 155 West 47th St............ Saaceee sanacuae Bryant 0094 
ARISTO HOTEL <= West 44th St. , Bryant 1197-8 
mw. B , | Seeppengengperr 2-144 West 49th St oo Bryant 8710 
FULTON HOTEL . 264- 268 W. 46th St. (epp. N. V. A.). Bryant 0393-0394 
GRAND HOTEL .Broadway and ist St. Longacre 4100 
HOTEL CHARLES S. E. Cor. Lexington Ave. and 124th Se. weponts Harlem 1655 
HOTEL HERMITAGE Times Square, 42d St. aod 7th Ave. ae 8 8=—SC he 7 ~ 2700 
HOTEL NORMANDIE 38th St. and Sroadway hes itz Roy 6442 
HUDSON HOTEL 102 W. 44th Bryant 7228 9 
NAVARRE HOTEL 7th Ave. and 38th Gr kcbtinccennds sens tz Rey 463 
REMINGTON HOTEL 129 W 46th St. .. Bryant 3363 
RUANO APARTMENTS .800 Eighth Ave. and 200 W. 50th St.. edeces Bryant 3989 

FURNISHED APARTMENTS 
EDMONDS APARTMENTS SE oie cc naes denned dabakad Bryant 0554 
HILDONA COURT apes aut Wert GED Gh... cccces 3560 
LANSDALE-CANTON APARTMENTS 1690.96 Broadway or. WON i iscceness ‘Circle 1114-5-6 
LINCOLN APARTMENTS « <a I rane snskceccuatvacagane Circle 6040 
THE ADELAIDE . 754-756 Eighth gy ekekslen Bryant 8950-8951 
THE CREIGHTON . 128-130 West 47th St., ..Bryant 5771 

FURNISHED ROOMS 
Mi W. Siet ST. Elenantly Fur. Housekeeping Apts. Double and Single. $5 to $15....Circle 3376 
243 W. 54TH STREET Rooms with Kitchenettes. Single & Coutts, 6 to dund (James). Circle 4245 
gt ae” * Sa 226 W. 50th St. eideccecees sanneenl Circle 2097 

BALTIMORE, MD. 
Howard and Franklin Sts.....Rates: $7 per Week, Single; 

BOSTON, MASS. 
ACADEMY HOTEL $10 and $14 Doubie 

HOTEL ALPHIN (Formerly New Tremont)33! Tremont St. Professional Pates 
HOTEL EDWARDS Gadel SP GI oie conndcccscescens Haymarket 4956 
HOTEL MAJESTIC. .. Spec. Theat. Rates....§ Bowdoln Square. ............... Hay 275) 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
I EE nde sencbeectsacdameaaeee a . . fe Phene, Main 3302 
ER in vin ottnecnab menses ee a. 4écuwacceceucesde Phese, Sup. 2895 
HOTEL PASADENA coccecsend 600 * Senrbere St see eeeeweee . ..Phone, Superior 1036 
Sy tt dodccuakeed-tndces . 648 N. Dearborn St..........--..6- 

CINCINMATE, oO. 
FG Gis cecceccccceccconceccde Gr Winewscenctvcdeccedeceescaaouests Male 2340 

CLEVELAND. oO. 
a 1122 Superior Ave. ... .. Rooms, Suites, Housekeeping Apts. 
TU GEE oc eunctevemeeccs Euciid Ave, near E. i4th St. of Playhouse Square 

COLUMBUS, O 
Reoms and Apartments with Bath... 

CUMBERLAND, MD. 
LAZELLE HOTEL......... Reoms and Apartments with Bath........ Citizen 8762; Bell, Main 3340 

WASHINGTON HOTEL ee rere re Near Theatres 
DAYTON, O 

HOTEL DAYTON 24 W. 2d St.. Central location. Everything new. Reasoable Price..Main 8438 

DETROIT, MICH. 
ADDISON HOTEL .. Spec. Theatrical Rates..... Cor. Woodward at Cheriette...... Cadillac 6960 
BURNS HOTEL.... (Under new managemen:.) Theatrical rates ..Cadiiiae 6510 
HOTEL CLAYTON... 21! W. High St.. near Weodward Theatical Rates... Phome, Cherry 
HOTEL ELDORADO Spec. Thectrical Rates... Winder at ward -..++.+--Cadifiae 6031 
HOTEL GRISWOLD in Hevwt of Dewntewn District.............. c 
HOTEL OXFORD ..Dewn Tewn, Cer. Woodward and Larned Theatrical Rates. Main 5625 
ST. DENNIS WOTEL........ Cer. Ci ard Bagley. Theatrical Rates........ i] 

FORT WORTH, TEX. 
IMPERIAL WOTEL ...........- ... 100644 Main St., Biock irom Majestic... Rates, $6, $8, $10 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 
PANTLIND HOTEL ......... $4 0a tdepeeetbebastesesnonnedensseqaaadebetdrascdagt Best tn Michigan 

HARRISBURG, PA. 
WILSON HOTEL...143 S. 3d St....“Henry Prices’’.. $1.00 up. Special by week Bell Phene 6574 

HOT SPRINGS NATIONAL PARK, ARK. 
THE BARTON APARTMENT HOTEL..... 224 Prospect Ave. .. ..Mes. Jehan A. Barton, Mer. 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 
HOTEL PURITAN. European Weproet.. $1.00 te $2.50 Special Weekly Rates 

“3, eae very ewitn Bath Rates, $2.50 and up 

_ JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 
CI WREIRITIO ons sc div ccncecccces 513 W. Forsyth St. Near te everything $1.00 and up 

JOPLIN, MO. 
Ces GED 4 cb tadececssencentaanes European Plan. Moderate prices J. W. Howell, Mgr. - 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 
wa 0 Pee Street Cors from Union Station Rates: $1.00 up 

TEL OAKLEY, — and Oak. Block from Postoffice Thorouchiy Modern... . Theatrical Rates 
oecca ae Halt Block from Orpheum and Gayety Theatres Prof. Rates 
ere e Sth and Wyandotte. Cars from Union Station Rates, $! up 

LANSING, MICH. 
SAVOY MOTEL ..n.ccccccccccccccccecces One-Half Block Se. of Capito! Modern. Prof. Rates 

LEXINGTON, KY. 
PHOENIX HOTEL ...........0555 avéoned Cafeteria a Near Theatre 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 
GIBSON HOTEL....119 S. 3d St, Bet. Market and Main Phones, ow 2720; Cumb., Main 9122 
TS Fear ...6th and Court Place .... Protessioual Retes 

MONMOUTH, ILL. 
COLOMIAL MOTEL .....cccccccccrccccccsccccccccccteces ...- $1.00, $1.25. $1.50, $2.00. with Bath 

MONTREAL, CAN. 
CENTRAL HOTEL Theatrical. ..... 278 Clarks...... Tel., Plat 5825.... . Cart G. Boone, Prop, 

NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
GOTEL, AVON ..cccnccececsccdeccccunsecs Grand & State Sts. ...... S.. $7: D., $10. Phone 

OMAHA, NEB. 
MOTEL BCEVILLE 2... ccccccccccscceccecs 16th and Dodge ............. Theatrical Rates 

PEORIA, itt. 
MOTEL METASER .....ccccccccccccccccccceseccss and a Bath for a Dollar witheut a Hollar 

PHILADELPHIA. PA. 
HOTEL sraaTumess Walnut at 12th..Where the aim is to serve a little better at 2 little less 
ie oy eer 204-06 N. Franklin St. ceil, Market 4488 
BEIGSE OS WOTER ccccccccveccocccssess 620-22 Walnut St........... Bell, Wainut 1635 

ETTTSBURG, PA. 
HOTEL CARR.... —S 2 eee 6-28 Penn Ave.. . Bell, Court 9006 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
SEYMORE HOTEL Rates, $6.00 and $9.00, with Bath; $14.00 Double Phone, 5371 Stene 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
AMERICAN ANNEX 6th and Market Sts. ‘ .. Olive 5300 
EON. TON CAFETERIA AND RESTAURANT. 512-514 Chestnut St. Good Food at Honest Prices 
EMPRESS-RIALTO HOTEL Grand and Olive Speaa!l Theatrical Hates Lindel 4843 

METROPOLE HOTEL 
PERSHING HOTEL 

2th and Morgan, 2 Biks. N. of Washington 
1508 Market St.. 3 blocks east of Union Depot 

SPRINGFIELD, O. 
BANCROFT HOTEL. Caters te Theat. Peopie..furopean Pian All Rooms with Bath Geod Feod 

TEXARKANA, TEXAS. 

$6 0 per week and up 
Rates, $1.00 and up 

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL Opposite Usion Depot European Plan 

WICHITA, KAN. 
CADILLAC HOTEL... ©. cccues 109 S. Emporia Ave... Medert Convenience-Professienal 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
NEW BAY STATE HOTEL .. .....ccceeee Twe Minutes from City Hall! ..Proft. Rates 

—— 

of a producer, even one not belonging to the 40.000 ont of the 18,000,000? Tt is, on the face 

PM. A... whe figures tp advance as the Baqnity of ff, unfair te speak of sheep and geatsa 

Plavere and the Theater Guild did, that hie po aristocratic and plebeian attitudes, etc. This 

tential) market le probably me more thap the «meller group of 40,000 were inclusive, Sut at 

no point exclusive, 

poration of 

There was no closed cor- 

theatergoers and the stigma of be- 

—e 

ing undemocratic is obviously applied gratuitous# 

ly. For it is the same sound business sense as 

moves the manufacturer of candy, brooms or 

monkey wrenches to predicate: ‘We have a 

commodity which does not appear to be uni- 

versally salable in the present market. There 

fore, until we develop a wider demand, let us 

count on a territory with 40,000 buyers, in 

stead of the many millions, and let us gear 

our expenses and our prospects accordingly. 

The man who is thus trying to study his spe- 
cial market and to cater to it is doing a far 

saner and healthier thing than the producer whe 

dumps several scores of shows on the market 

and trusts to blind Inck and the selective pro- 

cesses of 18,000,000 to pick him winners (while 

he charges his for his losses by 

higher prices for the surviving shows). 
“This is not a question 

the brotherhood of man, 

budgeting versus speculating. 
“2. ‘Artistic merit is a matter of personal 

opinion.” But why only of Mr. Shubert’s 
opinion? I am not in any way connected with, 

or a partisan of the Equity Players, but it 

would seem from the tenor of this article that 

the charge, ‘they arrogate to themselves an 

exclusive understanding of the finest facets of 

the drama,’ more nearly fits the accuser than 

the accused. Why does it make Mr. Shubert 

feel so badly to see another group with thetr 

own opinions on the artistic merits of various 

plays and attempting to cater to a like-minded: 

clientele ?—S. S. G.” 

FRANK GILLMORE, Executive Secretary. 

Executive secretary's weekly report for 
council meeting September 11, 1923: 

New Candidates 
Regular Members—Cathberine Calvert, Margaret 

Fuller, Jameson Reilly, Samuel H. Speck, John 
J. Sullivan, Jr. 

Members Without Vote (Junior Members)— 
Rauff Acklom, Carl Anderson, Marion Benda, 

Loutse Carter, Judy Fairfield, Zita Johann, Jean 

Fraser, Ruth T. Furlong, Phelma W. Setbert, 

Mildred Truece, Jack T. Veitch, Louise Town- 
send, Ethel A. Woodworth. re 

Chicago Office 
Regular Members—Peecy Drenner, Joe Laurie, 

Ir.; George T. Walsh, Mabel White. 

Kansas City Office 
Regular Member—E.wW. Bickford (Tent). 

Members Without Vote (Junior Members)— 
Betty Hanks, Chappy Lenox. 

customers 

but of attempted 

Early last week more than £800 was stolen 
from the safe of the Hippodrome Theater, 

Newport, Ky., by a burglar who gained en- 

trance thru a second-story window of the 

building. The money represented Saturday 

and Sunday receipts from the Hippodrome and 

Temple theaters, the latter house also in New- 
port. The loss was discovered by Charles J. 
Cronin, manager of both houses, 

DON’T FORGET 
THE DEPOSIT! 

Some showmen send us orders for printing without « 
deposit and apparently expect us to ship them goodg 
Cc. O. D. without knowing anything of their respon- 
sibility. We've had enough experience with this kind 
of business in the lest two years to know we can’t 
afford to take the risk. Just about one out of ten 
showmen is either crooked or hast enough money 
to fimance Kis venture—and some of our C. O. Da 
hare not been delivered. Printing isn’t worth a dime 
to anyone but the customer who orders it, and we 
can’t use it w it comes back. So, while we wel- 
come mew accounts, don’t expect us to accept your 
order unless you include a deposit as evidence of 
faith. Don’t expect us to take all the risk. 
us that you can take 2 little yourself. 

HERALD POSTER CO., 
COLLINSVILLE, ILL. 

Fastest Growing Show Print House in America, 

THE ADELAIDE 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS. 

4 and 5-Room Apartments, 
enettes, Private Baths. 
$8.00 AND UP. 

Under Management of MRS. I. LUBIN. 
734-756 Eighth Avenue, New York, 

with 

Phoaes, Bryant 8950-8951. 

When In Kansas City Stop With Us 

Hotel tee 
Has one hundred new ly furnished rooms. fa Ee ever ath 
and Broadway, two minutes m ev 

*» away to afford as 

t profess wi 

onnectimeg bethe. t s. elevat 

= cont eu Pod men cooks. Good, 1 

306 W. Sist Street 776-80 Eighth Av 
Tel., Circle 6040. New Yerk City. Te!.. Bryant 0554. 

Fich - class elevater | Fiirmished apartments 
apar*ments Beautifully | All improvements. Strict- 
furnished ly theatrical 

MRS GEO. W. DANIEL. Proorieter. 

Advertisers tike te know where their address was eb- 
talned—eay Siliboard. 
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of snobbery versus : 
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ffort Being Made To Organize House 
Catering to Colored Patronage 

! 

H The Coleman Brothers, managers of the La- 

eirette Theater, New York, have sent out a 

tter to a number of managers of houses that 

er to a colored clientele with shows of the 

Hece in an effort to arrange for concerted book- 
goes that will insure a steady flow of attrac- 
ions to every house. 

; in an interview Sol Coleman stated that 
phey are not seeking any financial assistance 
irom the managers they have approached. 

fhat they desire is an agreement that the 

pouses will book the attractions offered so as 
Bo assure the producers that they will be 
gustified in assembling the expensive shows that 

Folored audiences have become accustomed to. 

@he occasional appearances of shows primarily 

gntended for the higher priced theaters and the 

folored shows that have begun in colored houses 

@nd later been moved into the Broadway class 

ty established a standard that these theaters 

' are finding it difficult to maintain. 

™ Advertising in race papers and in The Bill- 

Bpoard indicates that the Koppin Theater in 

Detroit and both the Grand Central and the 

MaGlobe theaters in Cleveland have withdrawn 
Sarom the T. 0. B. A. Circuit. 

K 
p 

Switz, 

ithe Lafayette Theater in New York. 

ison, owner of the Grand Theater in Chicago, 

The action fol- 
Gows closely upon recent visits of M. B. Horo- 
; owner of one of the Cleveland houses, 

with the Coleman Brothers, the managers of 
Mr. John- 

siwas another visitor in New York at the same 
4 

f 
Ht 

‘3 

} 

| 

J 

' 

’ 
tthe desires 

thing, 
fany investment had been made in the enter- ' 

‘a 

time. 

With the Gibson property in Philadelphia, the 

‘Dunbar, and the probability of a theater cater- 

ing to the race in Buffalo soon, to say nothing 

jot the welcome Pittsburg has been according 

,colored shows recently, there is an excellent 

opportunity now for the realization of the hope 

sfor a circuit of Negro-patronized houses for 

froad shows. 
That is, if the managers are willing to spend 

some money on real attractions and convince 

their audiences that they really propose to meet 

of the public for entertainment; 

and if they will avoid the thing that causes 

the effort of another group to accomplish the 

viz.: Try to take a profit out before 

prise. The day of expecting to do business on 

everybody's money but one’s own has very 
Be definitely passed. 

. 

built 

in the city, is an ex- 
ample of what results from.such practices. 

This big investment is at present virtually 

going to waste with a big public longing for 

amusement of the better sort. The Howard 

Theater in Washington should profit from any 

arrangement, as that house, too, has just about 

lost its former clientele because of the un- 

certainty of the shows that have been offered. 

The Douglas Theater in Baltimore, 
with money assembled 

) A corking good show has too often been fole 
lowed by a ‘“‘hoke” aggregation that betrayed 

the confidence of the patrons, 

With these houses as a basis, and with the 

demand coming from the white theaters of the 

one-night and split-week towns, there is every 

reason to believe that a very successful ar- 

rangement for routing good shows may be 

accomplished. Except for the personal equa- 

tion, little difficulty should be encountered in 

arranging for at least fifteen weeks of certain 

and consecutive time for worth-while shows. 

This would mean much towards the advance- 

ment of the colored profession. 

The Lafayette Theater is in fair shape as 

regards bookings for some time to come. They 

have more penciled in now than the house has 

ever had before. In common with other houses 

of this class it has often been that shows 

have been obtained so late as to barely permit 

of advertising the attraction. 

This week the house has either Battling Siki 

with a vaudeville bill or Florence Mills and 

the ‘Plantation Room’’, with one or the other 

of these for next week. (The matter had not 

been determined as this article is written.) 

October 1 Quintard Miller’s ‘‘Creole Follies’® 

will be in. October 8 and 15 will see ‘‘Liza”’ 

play return dates. October 22 is contracted 

to Harvey's Minstrels, with ‘‘Follow Me” to 

follow for two weeks. November 12 and 19 

have been allotted to Tutt & Whitney’s ‘*North 

Ain’t Sonuth’’, now in rehearsal. 

“PA WILLIAMS’ GAL” 

“Pq Williams’ Gal’, a_ three-act comedy 

drama that Francis Wilson has built up from 

a tabloid, had its premiere at the Lafayette 
Theater in New York on September 10. At 

the conclusion of the first act it was very 

apparent both Richard B. Harrison, the 

star, and the piece would be favorably received. 

While the piece is a long from the 

hed craftsmanship that Broadway requires 

} it is not even great as measured by 

that 

wars 

the drama of the day, it is something that 

ll provide a most pleasing evening’s enter 

tainment and it marks a very definite advance 

Negro drama In this piece Wilson, who 

has done everal less ambitious things, has told 

simple story of everyday life in a most 

As a rule the philosophy, the 

=< 

JACKSON'S PAGE 
IN THE INTEREST OF THE COLORED ACTOR, 

ACTRESS AND MUSICIAN OF AMERICA. 
(COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR NEW YORK OFFICES) 

comedy and the Negro folksongs are very log- 

ically presented. 

The story of a Spanish war veteran, who has 

reared a daughter without the aid of her 

mother, dead since the child's birth, and whose 

blind confidence in the daughter coupled with 

a loyalty to a deceased comrade to whom he 

had made a death-bed promise that their chil- 
dren should some day wed, is one that might 

apply to any people. It is the manner in 

which Wilson has invested it with the at- 

mosphere and characteristics of Negro home 
life that gives the piece its appeal. 

The veteran’s birthday occurs on Decoration 

Day. So does the culmination of the wooing 
of the daughter by a young man who paid his 

way thru college by working as a ‘‘Redcap’’. 

After a brief period of suspense the father’s 
choice is proven to be the husband of a de- 
serted mother with a child who lives in the 
apartment above. This, of course, wipes out 

the adulation the veteran held for Jim Braxton, 

Professor Freeman's natural field is the opera. 

He is a composer of world-wide distinction. 

He is responsible for the folk song singers, who 

during act one render three selections, Negro 

spirituals, ‘‘Every Time I Feel the Spirit’ 

“Ezekiel Saw the Wheel’? and “Steal Away 

to Jesus’, These 

sonal direction of 

Freeman, 

Folk-song singers—Eva Nurse, Annyce Wil- 

son, Electra Jackson, Flora Sutton, Hoffman 

Allen, Arthur Waller, Everette Williams, Loulse 

Brown, Marie Woodby, R. W. Pratt and Leroy 

Raynard, 

Any house catering to a colored audience, 

or any group interested in a sincere depiction 

of the present-day Negro; any audience that 

likes to laugh at clean humor, that appreciates 

the Negro spirituals, that can appreciate the 

sure-fire time-honored drama can play “‘Pa Wil. 

liams’ Gal’’ with every assurance of having a 

winner. THE PAGE. 

singers are under the per- 

Professor H. Lawrence 

“SUNSHINE SAMMY” 

es 

ee ee eS Se 

The little movie star, whose salary is the highest paid to a member of his race in the 
motion picture business. His real name is Ernest Morrison. “Sammy” is a minstrel fan. 
He is shown here with his friends, the comedians of the Rusco & Hockwald Georgia Min- 
strels, whom he visited when the show played Pantages Theater, Los Angeles. From left 
to right they are: Ed. Tolliver, Thomas Harris, Harry Nay, ‘‘Sammy’’, Manzie Campbell, 
Hurl Nay and Billy Maxey. 

whose World War record was his claim to 

distinction in the old man’s mind. This was, 

however, sufficient to blind the veteran to his 

very apparent uncouthness and lack of correct 

principles. Richard B. (Dick) Harrison has 

been for years a Irceum, club and church 

elocutionist and in the part of Pa Will 

he demonstrated himself to be one of the best 

character today withort 

regard to race distinctions. 

Morris McKenny, who played the 

Jim Braxton, the ‘‘hard shell’, 

ams 

actors on the stage 

part of 

simply stepped 

into the forefront with his work in the part. 

His portrayal was perfect. So was that of 

Marie Young as an old-maid sister of the 

veteran. 

Dolores Haskins, as the daughter, is a pleas- 

ing reader of lines, but she does a bit too 

much baby staring of the motion picture close- 

up style all thru the show, which robs the more 

intense spots of th@ir value. She fails, too 

to attain the possibilities of the 

part as indicated in the situations with which 

each act Professional stage direction 

would add materially to the young lady's value. 

Rosalie McClendon, in an eccentric matron 

part, is effective. Prof. H. Lawrence 

Freeman directs the chorus of singers and ac 

ceptably handles a few lines. So does Walter 

emotional 

closes. 

very 

Smith in another small part. 

Frank Wilson played the male lead and 

staged the show and he can be forgiven if 

nature made him a better author than actor, or 

director: yet his portrayal of the pert is 

beyond the work of many white actors earning 

nice salaries, albeit his is not a personality of 

the sparkling sort A dozen folk-song singers 

complete the company. 

With the exception of the star none of the 

experience to any 

worked with the 

others are the 

move- 

east ha had 

extent Wileon has 

Bramhall Players and the 

products of the community playhouse 

ments, and very creditable ones, too. 

professional 

great 

TONEY “TALKS TURKEY” 
———— 

Some few weeks since a certain publ 

not The Billboard, in a 

one of our bigger shows, used 

cation 

story commenting on 

’ some language 

that was not only insulting to our group, but 

grossly violated decent journalistic practices 

Toney Langston the theatrical editor of 

The Chicago Defender, the most widely read 

Negro newspaper, very pr rly scolds the 

offending journal for its 

upon the race 

doing 

The people of any 

offensive reflections 

And Toney did not mince words 

in so 

class or nationality are 
entitled to respect from the papers of the coun 

try. Toney and The Defender are to be com- 

plimented for the vigor and courage with which 

to the defense of our perform. 

ers, many of whom have been most gracelessly 

exploited to the profit of the gullts 

The exposure and 

insincerity of the 

they have gone 

publication, 
ecensur it least serves to 

show the publication 

SWEATNAM BACK IN VAUDE. 

Willis Sweatnam, the clarinet specialist and 

conductor who has for some weeks past been 

a feature with his band at the New Connies 

Inn in Harlem, i« again in vandevwitle Tim 

O'Donnell of the Pat Casey office has booked 

him with ten musicians and a single dancer 

for the coming *eason The act opens Sep- 

tember 10 

tesides Sweatnam there ix Leslie Davis, cor. 

net; Aikens, with cornet and trombone: Ramon 

Hernandez, saxophone; Percy Green 

Jones, trombone; Edwin A. Stevens, piano; Joy 

Reed, drums; Wilmer Broad, string Wass, and 

Romeo Jones, brass base, doubling other instru. 

saxo; Cal 

ments. 

Tt is an unusual sort of combination. bot 

the harmony the bunch \* capable of creating 

is most certain to make this musical novelty 

combination one of the season's successes 

— 

GARVEY GROUP ENTERTAINS 
Without regard to whether one agrees with 

the program of the Universal Negro Improve- 
ment Association, as the Garvey movement ita 
officially must give its promoters 
credit for the manner in which they cover the 
whole gamut of natural Interests for the mem 
bership of the body More or less success 

fully, the organization and its subsidiaries have 
catered to the social, fraternal and 
wants of the members, And they have not over. 
looked the necessity for amusement, 

On September 6 the Page was a guest of 
the body at an entertainment which they 
termed an actors’ review A number of folks 

titled, one 

economic 

prominent in theatrical circles were invited 
guests, 

Al Majors, magician, was in charge of the 
stage. The program included his repertoire of 
well-rendered tricks 

and wing dancer; 
Cecil Graham, a 

Harold Lockwood, a 

accompanied by Lester Steele at the 
Billy Jones, singer; Chenault, film 
star and tenor, who was the evening's headline 

attraction; Baby Anita, ai child 

dancer, and Thelma Theophile, 

artist of the 

buck 

soloist, 
piano; 

Lawrence 

singer and 

a more mature 

same type. 

The U. N. I. A. Band, under the direction 

of Arnold J. Ford, a former member of the 

James Reese Europe orchestra and of the Joan 

Sawyer and Castles bands buted som: 

very worth-while music. The members 

Vincent Sigler, J. Van Putten, Allon Abram 
son, Arthur Reid, E. Campbell, E. Ramirez 

Wm, Francis and Mrs. Genevieve Gibson 

J. O'Meally, the officer next ifn 

authority to Mr. Garvey, was the general super 

visor of the nducted with 

very much pleasure to the packed Liberty Ha! 

and with a dignity that would be 

to any 

contr 

were 

executive 

affalr which was «x 

showman 

SOME FAIR NEWS 

Dr. Jobn Love announces that visitors at 

North Carolina State have amusement 

provided for them during the evenings at thé 

City Auditorium, which has been secured for 

the presentation of colored during 

fatr week 

The Greenville (S. C.) Colored Fair has 

on record as being one of those that demand« 

Fair will 

attractions 

absolutely clean attractions The associat ‘ 

composed of the best people of the mip 

and they insist upon amusement n keeping 

with their standard, says a letter from S&¢ 

retary James D. Lee, October 16-20 are ¢ 

dates announced 

The Michae! Brothers’ 

by the Norfolk Colored 
Carnival was canceled 

Fair. but Eddie Sin 

mons advises that ther played the white falr 

eptember 4 
the Norfolk Colored 

beautifully engraved 
thelr fair Septer 

that his home wa 

promise of not 

than four ‘ 

Some temptation that, especially the 

bands on the nds every dar 

home part. 

Concerd, N. C with have a fair November 

6-8. M. C. Boger is president of the ass 4 

tion Directors are Nat Alexander Ss 

White, 8. C. Boger, J. D : le 

L. H. Handy, ¢ R. Johnson, Will Harris, F 

Pharr, J Shankle, R. G. Reid, E. W. Law 
ings, Waller Gilmer and W. D. Connor 3. D 
‘ rdor « ¢ * retary 

(By The Assoctated Negro Press) 

Gallatin, Tenn Sept. 12.—The seeventeernt 

summer annus minty Negro fair closed last 
Saturday 4 are f glory It was the most 

«ful fair the history f the nty 

was a good r ntatior f the progres« t 

Negroes are making [In this part of the Stat 

The wae provided hr the Tlarte, 

Colored Tand 

(By The Associated Negro Press) 

Toronto, Can., Sept. 12.—For the second tim: 
in the forty-five vears’ history of the Canadian 

National Exhibition olored singers have beer 

part of thelr Music Day program 

This year it « the lot of the choir of ¢t 

historic Firet Baptist Church of thi« city 

represent the race and the choir, which was 

under the direet 

Mme. Serena A, 

excellent 

n of Robert P 

Bases at the piano 

Lillian J 

Pdwards, wit 

gave n 

program, Mme Jones being 

the assisting artiet 

A unique incident occurred during their per 

formance; this cholr betng the only Bapt 

choir to part pate was accepted by the whit 

Baptists in the audience to represent their 

denomination and frequent 

apt ate 

thusiaetic audience of over 

thelr 

calls for three 

made The en 

1,000 compelled th 

program of Southern 

folkeonge and 

allotted time, 

conducted the first 

participate in this 

cheere for the were 

singers to lengthen 

Negro 

over the 

melodies, modern anthem 

Last year Mr 

colored choir ¢t 

well 

Edwards 

ever famous Canadian folr 

Maharajah hase closed his fourth season at 

Starlight Park, New York, and left September 

19 to Join the Lew Dufour Show down in Matne 

He and Zangar are putting on a mystic show 

that requires them to take a man and four 

girle with them 
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CHAMBERS’ “REVIEW 

Nc Theater, Birmingham, Ala., Monday, 
September 3) 

\ Henr! Bowman and his “Cotton Blos- 

Company of ten people, with the best 

1 stage settings that have been seen 

wee, Was the attraction for the week. 

the poor billing and the fact that the 

t failed to comprehend the musical 

ript together with the drummer's er- 

program Was a pleasing one. 

e Belle Drew is the leading lady; Leroy 

principal comedian lottie Harden, 

jonna: Kike Gresham, character artist: 

himeelf the straight, and Lucille Bates, 

' Springer, “Baby Rose” Whiting, Eva 

sry ft od “Kid Smith comprise the balance 

ast. 

reom Jackson to New Orleans’ was pre- 

ed. This comedy story that revolves around 

median obtaining a bunch of money from 

ying of a race tip on a horse called 

tion’ received from the character 

t by Gresham provides opportunity for e 

f lean humor. 

second half of the week saw “Old Man 

srd's Birthday’’ presented with equal suc- 

Gresham rioted the house with his ten- 

e of talk on “Jim Crow" Several 

¢ numbers were effectively put over by him 

‘ Rowman and Miss Drew 

Howman is to be commended for the co- 

sive books contained in his shows, the very 

, good mountings be has provided for both pro- 

‘ ns, and for the four fast little choristers 

With the eliminations of the too frequent use 

and ‘hell’ he would have a really 

ful show. BILLY CHAMBERS. 

COMMENT—Bowmar is too experienced a 

and has too many good social and 

fraternal connections to justify his permitting 

ttraction to continue a lapse into the 

ace. The Page regrets to see him 

charged with the presenting of profanity, but 

the responsibility ts his —THE PAGE. 

ABOUT “FOLLOW ME” 

Colored Show at Park Possesses Un- 
usual Class 

monotony of entertain- 

by the birth of a 

which descends upon 

like a message from the dead, 

alling pleasent memories and happy 
company with tt who starred 

gone by 

bolt from 
gagement at the 

evening and for more 

4 house beheld with 

@ really high-class musical 

ly equaled, !f not surpassed, 

now bot a memory."’ 
ing is the 

lump, 2-inet 

that The 

a dally paper whose 

lrery « often the 

broken abruptly 

*o to speak, 

t theatergoers 

ghte« tn the dare 

ich 8 
three 

mutica) x Me just . 

r day et opened a 

eater Thureday Park T! 

than two 

jos 

“UTS & packs 

re 

easi 

and raptu 
y whiet 

introductory 

story 

parsecraph 

ting 

Youngs- 

theatrical 
that 

mmer 

the « w 

o s | | 

appeared in 

ator 

earned a reputation for 

me been recognized by the 

as being unparchasable. It affords 

snd p reprint such comments. Our 

only that space Iimitations will not 

publishing the whole story 

eandor 
has show world 

beth pride 

easure to 

regret ite 

Oermit 

Campbell, a little 

out 

end pony in the 

of the show for 

of an accident The young 

badly burned about the abdomen 

legs by the overturning of a heat- 

hg appliance In ber room in Elmira, N. Y. She 

Was treated at the St. Joseph Hospital in that 

d the show in Toronto. 

“How Come chberus, Wae 

a Week tye I< 

erty and rejoin 

RICHARD B. HARRISON 

Character actor, as Pa Williams, the lead 

part in “Pa Williams’ Gal’, a race play, by 
Francis Wilson, that had its premiere at 

the Lafayette Theater, New York, Septem- 
er 10, 

HERE AND THERE AMONG THE FOLKS — THE ELKS’ CONVENTION 

Great Boon to Our Concessionaires 

a Perey Howe! who ad ¢ his stuff for the It was erroneously stated in thie department director: Sam Ringgold, Stewart Scott, George East-West Medicine Compa writes from Chi 
in the last eae that the New Roosevelt Hyler. They were pictured in the ad. one: thnk. the] : convention take eee 

Theater, which opened August 27, was located first eaiaban tien spot for the season. He will 
in New York City The article should have The Chicago Defender i distributing a film play Kentucky, Tennessee and Missouri befor 

read Cincinnati, O Our apologies. flepicting the parade ind other features of the adie 

Sea Elks’ convention which drew more than 50,000 He reports having encountered the following 
Lucille Hegeman and Company are booked on people to that city. ft was unmistakably the concessionaires of the group catering to the 

the Keith Time by the Alf Wilton office greatest numerical gathering, as well as the ge. 44a thousand + dia t ta ndy City 
most spectacular, of the many conventions of convention Albert Forrest. with ¢ ines and 

Alberta Ormes Dudley and 8. H. Dudley the year. bacon wheel; William (Garrett, hoop-la; Mose 
have been divorced, according to news from - Gasset bucket: Spencer Evans three-hesell 
Chicago, where Mrs. Dudley makes her home. George B. McEntee, the orchestra man, did cada ae Walker, candy and pillow wheel: 

= not leave Canada for his home in the bills jo.) G Marion, novelti Mrs. Jessie Barrett, 
The Yates office has booked the Byron of Jersey. Hix public would not stand for it. 4.yi1*s bowling alley; Allen Reese, jewelry 

Brothers into the Loew houses in and around The Deacon is at the roadway Inn, Hull, wheel; Naves and Harvey, fruit wheel; Earl 

New Terk. Quebee, with three white musicians, S. Mat- Conner, fruit spindle, and Richard White 
tin, R. S. Binks and Wm jiayeau, and the corn game. 

Ellen Coleman has recorded Lemuel Fowler's boys have a wonderful band. Joe Camouche had a pitch-till-you-win; R. A. 
“Cruel Backbiting Blues’ and *‘You Got Every- _—— Barker, doll and aluminum wheel: Sol Bland, 

thing a Sweet Mamma Needs’. Maceo Pinkard is president of the Attucks ¢jnup: Grace Robinson, hoop-la; J. Helms wae 
Songs, Inc., a music-publishing ‘concern that pitebing pens and Ed Shaw had a fishpond. 

Your attention is directed to an article has recently opened offices in the Gayety Thea- I. W. Williams, manager of Joyland Park, 
(double column box) in the Classified Advertis- ter Building in New York The young com- reported an unusually heavy business during 
ng Department of this issue, headed ‘‘Macon poser has placed Gertrude Saunders, Rosa Mot- the week with a whip, merry-go-round, four 
Notorlety™’. ley and The Washingtonians, a band, on the ,nows and twenty concessions. 

perms Victor records with his compositions Dr. R. D. Smith had a medicine show, fea- 
Harold McQueen, the trap drummer with the —— turing Henry Fields’ Comedians, S. B. Simms, 

Redwood Entertainers, closes with the show Joe Trent, of the Fred Fisher publishing D. Steward, Eugene Brown and Willie McGee. 

September 22 and will devote the balance of pou, and Clarence Williams, of the house Abbfe Mitchell and Eddie Brown headlined 
the year to conducting a dance orchestra in that bears his name, are staging what they the bill at the Grand with Jimmie Dick, Frankle 

La Fayette, Ind. will call the Music Writers’ Ball at New and Johnnie, Tim Owsley, Mabel Griffen and 

Star Casino in New York on October 21. A ‘‘Crack-Shot’’ and Hunter. 

R. D. Craver is rushing construction bat the blues contest between recorded artists will be Over at the Avenue the ‘Plantation Days" 
sew Lincoln Theater in Winston-Salem, N. C e feature. put in their final week in a blaze of glory, with 
using night and day labor in an effort to have the Norfolk Jazz Quartet helping. 

the house completed early in the new year. i , : ee Jules MeGarr held down the crowds that 

nan Roland Webb ts dancing and Playing © part sited the State Theater, while the “Fall of 
Willie Wells advises that the Carlet ™ an otherwise all-Hebrew show called “Three the Klan’, put on by the order at @ ball 

Hayes Company and the Tillic James Company. Little Bus ness Men” at the Nora Bayes Thea- park, did well and ous worth the charge. 

both of ch played Winston-Salem re- ‘er in New Tork. sarrington Carter, who has Thirty some odd bands from over the coun- 

cently, are 100 par cent attractions. He de. Peceived ex ans Rewepeger, newer for his ,.- were there, and thousands of showfolks 
scribes them as ‘‘clean and classy.” work in ‘‘Magnolia’’, is another. These men purposely laid off for the week to make the 

—- cepeetent a distinct advance for our group and 1.1, to the big gathering. Evan Hooten, the 
Leroy Brown, last heard of with Dr. Payne's *7@ the result of The Billboard's contention for -: anit rider for the Deacons, left the Hooten 

Medicine Show, your wife is ill and in need “esto parts by Negro artists." and Hooten act flat for once. 

of your assistance, according to a letter from : P. G. Lowery had a band there from Cleve 
Willie Walls, 154 Ridge avenue, Winston-Salem, The Afro-American, a Baltimore race paper, land, and just about all the theater owners 
N. C. has unleashed a corking good editorial on the in the land were on deck. Toney Langston, 

Douglas Theater situation in that city. Space «the olq rolltop’, had the time of his “little” 
Moss and Frye, the vandeville stars, are pera itene af eaaene co ge bieeid oneneyae life acting the part of a greeter. 

featuring a two-reel comedy being made by tn xetnneg Pe meget of the ae had the The convention was a harmonious success. 

the Peter Jones Company in New York. The aoe — r the sapere of maintaining ,a J. Finley Wilson, editor of The Washington 
@im will be released to both colored and white “S2¢F standard of entertainment for the race pagle, was unanimously re-elected, which spells 
eabiiines: and for the encouragement it represents to the snother period of favor for the showfolks in the 

weuaiais youth of the race. order. The grand secretary, George Bates, of 
Jimmie Howell and wife have signed up for a ati Newark, and the grand treasurer, James T. 

Pei oo dlng tag menage «gmc gyno Farrel and Hatch began their season’s work Carter, who will be remembered for his efforts 

“en - pened oh tants Binks Thattie, Now by splitting the week of September 10 between on peer of a colored performer, were likewise 

Tort. em Leber Dav, The tend is an all-white ‘2? CVm@le Theater, Brooklyn, and the Grand Fr -elected. : 
outfit i Opera House, after which they opened their The convention will meet next year in 

: forty weeks’ tour of the Pantages Circuit at Pittsburg. 

Toronte Sayde Cochran Chadwick, the so- 
Byrd & Ewing's “Hello, Dixieland’, witb who is wader the management of in CLARK'S MINGTREL REVUE 

h r ON r ’ s * ——_ 

Brooker’s Bend, was pao bana ae J = a = l, has a concert route that coincides with After about ten weeks in Tennessee Clark’s Trocadero Theater, a white riesque see of the vandeville team. All three are Minstrel Revue is now playing dates in in Philadelphia, for the week beginning Lab gteat favorites with the Canadian public. aver ne evu bes I a o a. , 

Day. Local comment was very favorable. Pepe Louisiana, and they report the 8S. R. D. sign 

The Boise DeLegge “‘Bandana Girls” played par _— — aceunsing ” 3 netten from Buck- 
Eddie Brown, the dramatic actor who has to capacity at the Theater, Senet bee Stringer, producing principal of the 

. vlavin < vst bb chell, was " ° 

pond ce gern Bl guar gly gel my ol 7 i. (Continued on page S84) The show includes Mrs. Louise Stringer, the 

office announced a series of Irceum dates for Misses Red Kennedy, Eva Mae Jones, Annie 

the star, with a combined concert and dramatic © OLO KENTUCKY MINSTRELS a eae Se ards aes ee 
ne s, John Neil, Ki oster, 

Program. The Old Kentucky Minstrels have been play- with am orchestra composed of Prof. Fred 
ing a very successful tour in Arkansas. Kent, Willie Young, Albert Bohanon, Timothy 

Andrew Tribble writes from the “How Weather has been favorable and everything to Davis, Ernest Jones and Jerry Martin. One 

Comet’ Show, and, among other things, SayS the advantage of the show. For more than a familiar with the profession can understand 
be met a lot of our showfolks in Buffalo when week the show has bean playing to houses from the lineup just why that S. R. O. sign 
the big company played there. After playing jammed to the doors, with many pleading for gets some work. 
Syracuse the show went into Toronto for a@ admission. A phenomenal business has been 

week and is now ip Detroit for a run. done. vs manager and treasurer are all smiles 
scien asd judging from this it is safe to say that . ! 

Dan Wiley, the skater, recently appeared the tour of Arkansas is a success. The mem- We Want Big Road Shows! 
for the Elks’ Lodge at Paoli, Pa. At the con- “ers of the troupe are all well and happy. . ate - 

clusion of his performance Philip H. Wagner, “ome new names have been added to the roster. When you reg d Sn 

who managed the presentation, gave Dan a $50 Mr. and Mrs. Warren Irving, Kid Holmes, Baby remember tha € 

present in addition to the agreed salary. Sep- MeC — Sleep» and Daisy Harris are the G 

tember 18 Dan is at Kennett Square, Pa. sew solners. The show has been improved LOB 
much by the addition and support of these Seating 1,000 

, — artists and the exhibition is a scream from the ’ Lexington (Ky.) and Fairmont (W. Va.) J... until the fall of the final curtain. J. A. And the largest house in the city 
Papers have _ eo gece en BR. Taylor, stage director, is very well pleased playing to a Colored clientele, will many others i ave commente t} } » meu - . y « 2 s . 
artistic merit of the Handy Rand and Sarah * a ale coe mt tee — h elliot see buy your show outright or play you 
Martin concert aggregation. Wm. Handy, Jr., cmciie susticlenes tet Onatd o : ae percentage basis. 

with his drums and xylopbone, has become & jittie gellow and it must be admitted that he | ‘tite wire, phone what you have 
special favorite of the reviewers sure can shoot straight. He has aimed at the to offer. 

- Old Kentucky Minstrels three times and never M. B. HORWITZ 
Jerome T. Mosby, who operates the Walts missed a pelte-eye. He has made two in § 401 Film Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio. 

Pream Academy in Philadelphia, bas surprised jess than three weeks, Only a few days ago 
the showfolks with the use of a full-page di* R. E. Freeman, a musician, who recently joined 

play advertisement in The Tribune of that city the show, was married to Cordelia Cassell, 
for his hall and the orchestra that plays there. a member of the chorus. The members of the Mana ers 
The band tneludes Bernard Archer, Robert troupe are wishing best of everything for the Acts and 

Wiisen, Robert Thompson, Henry Edwards, Page. Regards to our many friends. communicate with THEATRE OWNERS’ BOOKING 

Harry Marsh, Ellis Reynolds, Charles Taylor, (By the Show Representative). ASSOCIATION for all matters theatri cal (Colored). 
Offices, 442 Volunte: B uilding. ( t ga, Tenn. 

WANTED WAN ED Must call La ful opportunity to buy 
Colored Performers to join on wire. We can use four Teams. Must be gocd bew sets a — 
dancers. A-1 wardrobe. Also two good Novelty Acts not afraid to work. We BAYER- SCHUMACHER, 69 W. 46th St. New York, 
give contract for all-winter work. Money no object to good people. We play want 4-1 Violin and Saxop Player, also Col- 
fourteen weeks in Havana We can also use Musicians on all instruments. —_ ey for @ sté  * rae Be sgt — % —_ 
Money rain or shine. Address to NAIF COREY, Mgr. Lucky Boy Minstrels, ph et cena aiegeas Player. MGR. BELL BROS.’ 
Rubin & Cherry Shows, Bessemer, Ala., then Huntsville, Ala. TEMPO ORCH., Clark St., Carroll, lowa. 
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anything like one. 

there is simply out of the question. 

Even good and fair spots will be few 

and far between, 

Anyone essaying the adventure will 
find his way beset with traps, pitfalls 

and snares Taxes and licenses are 

enormous and the peons and working 
classes do not like Americans a little 

bit. We are well aware that this 

warning will deter but few. The 

prospect has been painted in such 

rosy hues that a veritable stampede 

seems imminent. 3ut ’tis only dis- 

tance lends enchantment in this case. 

Bitter disappointment is about all the 

many will bring back with them. 

Big money down 

{ fener are a whole lot of kind, 
broad-minded and right-thinking 

people in Georgia, popular opin- 

ion to the contrary notwithstanding. 

The night-riders and lynchers really 

constitute but a very small proportion 

of the people. This lawless element, 

moreov2r, numbers in its ranks very 

few native Georgians. Mostly they 

are newcomers to the State. The mere 

sprinkling of natives therein spring 

mostly from ignorant crackers—from 

what was formerly termed poor white 

But it can be repealed. 

It will not be easy and it will be ex- 

pensive. 

Every effort will be made, however. 

HOSE outdoor showmen who are 

supporting the Legislative Com- 
mittee feel that they are commit- 

ted to it and must put it over. They 

will cling to it in the firm conviction 

that it is a last resort—a final expe- 

dient 

They believe firmly that, If it fails, 

it will not only prove a serious re- 

flection on outdoor showmen, but that 

reaction will menace their investment. 

Hence the call for the convention 

in Chicago December 3 and 4 next. 

R. CHARLES H. ROSSKAM, of 

Rosskam’s Enterprises, thinks 

that the feature of our “Fall Spe- 

cial” number, our Annual Index of 

New York Theatrical Productions, in- 

dexed and cross-referenced, should be 

published in book form and bound in 
limp leather, so that people who make 

their home in a trunk can carry it 

about with them and have it handy 

for reference. Mr. Rosskam feels that 

ELL, it’s true. 
George K. Spoor, 

) say, investing them with the third 

mension Pictures. 

“depth”. But 
except “the new” movies. 

They are truly stereoscopic in 
duce upon the eye. 

of reality. 
heightened, 

Also, the new 

inches high. 
exhibition 

i dimensions by the structural 

just as well be 50 feet wide. 
What does it all portend? 

hibitors, at ruinous loss, to scrap 

December 1. 
What then? 

never entirely. 

No one will be ruined. 

In the end, 

The inventors claim that th 
if desired, by artificial lighting 

movie is as striking an innovation on the score of 
its magnitude as on that of its securing the third dimension. 
field of the huge animated photograph is 40 feet wide and 20 feet, 6 

That, in other words, is the size of the pictures now on 
at the Essanay Studios, 

inhibitions of 
being unduly magnified in projection the field of the picture could 

Does it mean a sudden and sharp revolution in the business? 
Does it mean that the third dimensional pictures will instantly 

kill the demand for the present two dimensional and compel all ex- 

screens and equipment and institute new? 

The first of the pictures for public exhibition will be completed 

In our opinion simpiy this: The new process, system, kind—call 
it what you will—will in time supersede the style now in use, but 

The change from the one to the other will be very gradual 

No one will be greatly distressed. 
Motion pictures mimes will hardly be affected at all. 

) when ail has settled down again, they will still be 
making magic lanterns for that matter—not as many certainly as 

they used to, but not so many fewer than they now make. 

That is what the new pictures will be called, i. e., Third Di- 

Attempt is being made to fasten “natural vision” on them. Also 
“third dimension” is most used so far—that is, if we 

Figures walk into the scene as upon a level floor. 
A tree gives the impression that the spectator could walk around it. 
A landscape appears to be the open country. 
taken under all conditions of natural 1 

in collaboration with P. Joh. Berggren, has 
succeeded in perfecting motion pictures with depth—that is to 

dimension. 

the impression of relief they pro- 

Pictures of every kind, 
eht, have a definite appearance 

is sense of actuality may be 

The 

the screen being limited to those 
the studio. Without 

present -style projecting machines, 

SS 

en —— 

‘Editorial Comment 

USINESS in general last week, tho 
better than Labor Day week, was 

not as good as hoped for. The 

Jewish New Year observation in New 

York City slowed things up appreci- 

ably for two days and almost suspend- 

ed them for one. Merchants are not 
speculating either on the New York 

Stock Exchange or in orders for new 

soods—quite the contrary. It looks, 

moreover, as if this prudent attitude 

would last for quite a while. 

The show business, taken the coun- 

try over last week, was spotty, but on 

the whole good. Along Broadway in 

New York it improved, and there 

were signs that this week would be 
better. 

— 

—% devoutly hope that the car- 
W nival men will do a deal of look- 

ing before they leap in this pro- 

posed invasion of Mexico. That coun- 

try, it is true, is practically virgin ter- 
ritory as far as the carnival game 

oes. but it is no “promised land” aor 

trash. They have no traditions to up- 

hold, no sense of noblesse oblige, and 

they are deeply steeped in bigotry and 

intolerance. 
But the better thought of the com- 

munity in Georgia. as elsewhere, will 

prevail ultimately. It always has and 

it alwavs will. One of these days 

Georgia mav be found at the verv 

head and front of all the States pro- 

claiming “There is no colored line in 

art and business,” for Georgia never 
does anything by halves. 

HE Texas Legislature actually was 

compelled to pass the Baldwin 

Bill. The Governor emphatically 

declared he would sign no appropria- 

tion bills unless taxing bills in suf- 

ficient number to raise the money to 

meet the appropriations were passed. 

Of course, it would have been easier 

to have prevented the passing of this 

measure than to fight for its repeal 

Equity aid fight it very hard, and its 

representa thought they had 

beaten it, but in the closing hours of 

the session it was gathered up with 

four or five other revenue producers 

and vushed thru. 

tives 

there are thousands who would like 

to preserve this data. 

If we could feel reasonably sure 

that there were 500 who feel that 

such a book would be worth two dol- 

lars to them, we would have an edi- 

tion of that size printed. Write us. 

Vaudeville in the Hippodrome, New 

York! As the opening draws nearer 
expectation mounts higher and higher. 

The incredulous and the derisive are 

still in evidence, but they are hedging. 

“It will not—cannot—be vaudeville 

as we know it,” they declare. But 
there is the rub, it could very well be 

—and a truer and a better vaudeville 

than we have seen for years—and on 

a far grander scale. 
-_——— 

Bert M. Spears appeared before the 

members of the New York editorial 
staff of The Pillboard week before 

last in an endeavor to win their en- 

dorsement of his pet project, “Selected 
Attractions In Vaudeville”. He made 

an able plea and convinced the ed- 

itors that he personally believed in 

the proposition, but that was all. At 
a meeting held twenty-four hours 

later, after every one had considered 

it well, it was decided that we could 

not consistently recommend it to ar- 
tistes and performers. The decision 
was reached by vote, which was unan- 
imous, 

a 

Coincident with the opening of the 
Ottawa (Ontario) Fair last week, 
the theaters of the city got together 
and announced a “Go-to-the-Theater 
Week”, got the Mayor to endorse the 
plan, took whole-page ads in the pa- 
pers with the Mayor's endorsement 
paneled in the center and framed with 
the individual ads of the six houses. 
The scheme proved a good one. 

Is the concert field changing? We'll 
say it is. The National Music League, 
Inc., thinks so, too. At any rate it has 
engaged Eva Tanguay for a season. 

It has acquired an artiste—a real one 
—a great one. 

a 

The Shuberts have offended again 
—this time in Philadelphia. A few 

more instances will render the terms 
Shubert” and “salaciousness” syn- 

onymous, It is reported that Ted Lewis 
is in no way responsible for the suge- 

gestiveness with which the show was 
soiled. 

The Producing Managers’ Associa- 

tion was further weakened by the res- 

ignation of Arthur Hammerstein, and 

the end is not yet Fully a dozen 

more members are contemplating like 

action and for as many different rea- 

sons—or alleged reasons—for none of 

those advanced so far seems actual! or 

valid. We wonder if the real reason, 

or at least the essence of the dissatis- 

faction, does not He in Shubert as- 

cendancy? 

ee 

Martin Flavin’s extremely gripping, 

highly interesting and splendidly acted 

“Children of the Moon” is, in the es- 
timation of the critics and discrim- 

inating theatergoers, the outstanding 

hit of the new season in New York, 
but its fate is still trembling ifn the 

balance. The plavers think so well of 
it that they are cheerfully working on 

a co-operative basis in order to give it 

a chance to secure a break from the 
weather. 

It will mean much to American 

drama to have it develop into a popu- 

lar success, because, if it should, it 

will live long and exercise a great and 

beneficent influence. 

Football is breaking into the news 
and that means the season is advanc- 

ing indeed. 

Gordon Bostock, just returned to 
America after over a year spent in 

Europe, principally in England, draws 

a gloomy picture of conditions in the 

show business as they obtain over 

there, 

He urges American showmen to go 

after the Amusements Tax. Prac- 
tically all of the English showman’'s 

woes can be traced to the entertain- 

ment tax, he declares. 

Features are features the world 
over and given enough leeway and 

money a press agent of genius can 

create a drawing card out of almost 

anything. A real showman will tell 

you so—but if he knows you well he 

will also slip you the dope that it 

takes a whacking big pile of money if 

you make an unfortunate choice in 

the matter—in the thing to be fea- 

tured. All of hich is apropos of 

the fact that they are featuring Gipsy 

Smith, the evangelist, at the Wheat 

Show at Wichita, Kansas, September 

24 to October 6. The whole show 

world will await the outcome with 
keenest interest. 

ine, t 

Jack Lait’s Dirt Introduced in “Ted 
Lewis’ Frolic’ Caused the Trouble— 

headline in the Shubert sheet. 

Which is a case of the pot calling 

the kettle black if ever there was one, 
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0 READ Emerson on ‘‘Self-Reliance’”’ is to 
read a classic. This essay on “Self. 
Reliance’ was written by a man who had 

devoted his life to writing, preaching and lec. 

and yet it seems oold and in some turing, 

ways particularly unrelated to the every-day 

affairs of life, but when Barnum tells you 
how to “DEPEND UPON YOUR OWN PER- 

SONAL EXERTIONS'' he again applies his 

personal experience in a most practical way. 

We have heard many people say that Bar- 

num was lucky, but such people have evidently 
never read his life carefully or they would say 

that he was most unlucky, One enormous 
fnancial failure, five enormous fires, one period 

of severe illness, the los of two beautiful 
mansions by fire, a defeat in running for Con- 

gress, the loss of his wife who was such @ 

iaree factor in helping him to regain his feet 

ster the Jerome Clock failure, at the very 

when he needed her moct, all show that 
ead of being lucky he had a great deal of 

hat showmen call hard luck or that ‘‘things 

ke against him’, Thru it all, however, he 
4 upon himself and did not know the 

meaning of luck, and tells you that if you 
are depending on luck you will surely not 
succeed. 

He tells you to “USE THE BEST TOOLS", 
His life shows that nothing was too good for 

his museum, his attractions and his circus. He 

was told that the American public could not 

ate Jenny Lind, the Swedish Nightin- appt 
gale, to the extent that would justify his 

ous expenditures on that contract. None 

would loan him any money to 

good his guarantee of $1,000 per night 

f lea t one hund-ed and fifty concerts, 

together with all her expenses and that of her 

accompanist, maids, ete. His re- 
sponse was that he knew the American people 
wanted the best and were willing to pay for 
it and he ventured with all of his fortune, 
reputation and experience as the cargo. He 

paid Jenny Lind $176,675.09 and he grossed, 

paying her this amount, $535,486.25, 
making a total of $712,104.34 for the concert 
tours of Jenny Lind in America. Thereafter 

he did not hesitate to spend fortunes for what 

he considered the very best attractions, The 

purchase of Jumbo and bringing her to America 
cost Barnum $30,000, To bring the white 
elephant from Siam, together with the attend- 

nts, was a small fortune. He not only told 

us to use the best tools, but has shown us 
how to do it. 

Barnum was never ashamed to say that he 
was in tho show business and spoke with feel- 

ing when he said; ‘DON'T GET ABOVE YOUR 

BUSINESS."" He not only considered it honor- 

able to be in the show business, as he con- 
ducted it, but he was at the same time un- 

afraid to let it be known that he began as a 

poor boy and at the bottom. He shows that 

the road to wealth and to learning is the same 

route—hard, consistent, continuous, unrelenting 

toil. The firs thousand dollars is always the 

hardest to earn, A man can not only be honor- 

able in business, but ho can make the business 
an honorable calling. The man makes the 
business instead of the business making the 
man, 

He hits one of the cardinal principles of 
thrift, economy and virtue when he tells us to 
“LEARN SOMETHING USEFUL." Even in 

his time the change of fortunes was so sudden 

and unexpected that one never knew when the 
8 and daughters of the rich would be re- 
quired to go forth to battle the world alone 
and on their own resources, and because of our 
more complex civilization and sudden and ut 

expected upheavals the need to learn some 
thing useful is greater todgy than it was in 
this premier showman’'s time, 

He had an abundance of hope and a true 
vision, but he could not be counted visionary. 
Ho balanced the two principles perfectly in 

telling us te let “HOPE PREDOMINATE, BUT 

BE NOT TOO VISIONARY." Some of us have 

had some experience with the runaway orb, 
and to those who have he strikes a responsive 

chord when he tells us all to balance the two. 
There is the one so ultra-conservative as to be 

inertia in a dress suit, while tho runaway orb 

is the other extreme form of the dilemma, but 

the happy medium is struck by this exhibitor 

who knew how to balance, le'ting hope pre- 
dominate, but was not too visionary. 

DO NOT SCATTER YOUR POWERS” was 
abundantly demonstrated in the life of this 

man who lived and died a showman. He found 
the one thing for which he had a talent and 
remained with it to the end, altho there were 

many other things in which he might have 

been successful in a moderate way. Only re- 

cently John D. Rockefeller, Jr., said that the 

predominating element of success in the lifo 
of his father was that he early singled out 

one line of business and concentrated all of his 
time, power and resources upon it. Every 
Treader knows the repults. Our teacher at 

School used to express the same thing by say- 
ing that the constant dropping of water wears 

the hardest stone P. T. Barnum and 

John PD. Rockefeller profited by the accumu- 
lated experience of a life concentrated on one 

phase of business endeavor, and how could 
they have done this with the demands upon 
their time, gtreneth and attention had they 

not been “‘syatematic’’? Barnwm had a sys 

tem. It was very simple and it worked. He 
did not let the system overwhelm him or oon- 

of the banks 
make 

for at 

secretary, 
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ART OF MONEY GETTING 
As Taught by Example and Precept of the 

Father of All Showmen, Phineas 
Taylor Barnum 

PART THREE 
(Continued from the issue of Merch 10, 1923) 

By R. S. UZZELL 

purposes which would not have been accom- 
plished had his early training not taught him 
to be ‘‘systematic’’. 

And yet, with all of his concentrated and 
systematio life, he never failed to find time 

to “READ THE NEWSPAPERS”. He always 
found a few moments each day to read the 

best papers and was counted a well-read, well. 
informed man, up to date on the questions of 

the hour. This was one of the factors which 

made him an opportunist, He always knew 

what was going on in the world around him. 

D EXERTIONS The eye of the employer 

is often worth more than the hands of a 

dozen employees. In the nature of things, an 

agent can not be so faithful to his employer 

as to himself. Many who are employers will 

eall to mind instances where the best em- 

Plorees have overlooked important points 

which could not hate escaped their own ob- 

servation as a proprietor. No man has a right 

EPEND UPON YOUR OWN PERSONAL 

to expect to succeed in life uniess he under- 

stands his business, and nobody can under- 

stand his business thoroly unless he learns it 

by personal application and experience A 

man may be a manufacturer; he has got to 

learn the many details of his business per- 

sonally; he will learn something every day, 

and he will find he will make mistakes nearly 

every day. And these very mistakes are helps 

to him in the way of experiences if he but 

heeds them. He will be like the Yankee tin 

peddiler, who, having been cheated as te quality 

in the purchase of his merchandise, said; ‘All 

right, there's little information to be gain 

every day: I will never heated that way 

again."’ Thus a man burs his experience, and 

it is the best kind if not purchased at too 

dear a rate. 

I hold that every man ghould, like Cuvier, 

the French naturalist, thoroly know his Dusi- 

ness, So proficient was he in the study of 

natural history that you might bring to him 

the bone, or even a section of a bone of an 

animal which he had never seen described, and 
reasoning from analogy he would be able to 

draw a picture of the object from which the 

bene had been taken. On one orcasion his 

students attempted to deceive him. They 

rolled one of their number in a cow skin and 
put him under the professor's table as a new 

specimen. When the philosopher came inte 

the room some of the students asked him 

what animal it was. Suddenly the animal 

said: “I am the devil and I am going to eat 
you.” It was but natural that Cuvier should 

desire to classify this creature, and, examining 
it intently, he said: 

“Divided hoof; graminiverous! 
be done."’ 

He knew that an animal with a split hoef 
must live upon grass and grain, or other kind 

It can not 

of vegetation, and would not be inclined te 

eat flesh, dead or alive, so he considered him. 

self perfectly safe The possession of a per- 

fect knowledge of your business is an absolute 

pecessity in order to insure success, 

Among the maxims of the elder Rothschild 

was one, an apparent paradox: “Be cautious 

and bold.” This seems to be a contradiction 
in terms, bot it is not, and there is great 

wisdom in the maxim. It is, im fact, a con- 
densed statement of what I have already said. 

It is to say. “You must exercise your caution 

in laying your plans, but be bold in carrying 

them out."" A man who is all caution will 

never dare to take hold and be successful, 

and a man whe is all boldness is merely reck- 

less and must eventually fail A man may 

go on “ ‘chang and make fifty or one hun- 

dred thousand dollars in speculating in stocks 

at a single operation But if be has simple 

boldness without caution, it is mere chance, 

and what he gains today he will lose tomor- 

row. You must have beth the caution and 

the boldness to insure success, 

The Rothsebiids bave another maxim: ‘Never 
have anything te do with an unlucky man or 

place.’ That is to say, never have anything 

do with a man or place which never suc- 

altho a man mary appear to be 

intelligent, yet if be tries this or 

ind always fails it is on account 

of some fault or infirmity that you may not 

be able to discover, but nevertheless which 
must exist 

There is no such thing tn the world as luck, 
There never was a man who could go out ip 

the morning and find a purse full of gold in 

the street today, and another tomorrow, and 

to 

eeds, becanse, 

honest and 

that thing 

his life, but so far as mere luck is concerned 
he is as liable to lose it as to find it. “Like 

causes produce like effects." If a man adopts 

the proper method to be successful, ‘‘luck’’ 
will not prevent bim. If he does not succeed, 
there are reasons for it, altho, perhaps, he 

may not be able to see them. 

USE THE BEST TOOLS. 

employees should be careful to get the best, 

Understand, you can not have too good tools 

to work with, and there is no tool you should 
be 80 particular about as living tools. If you 

get a good one, it ig better to keep him than 

He 

Men in engaging 

keep changing. learns something every 

day and you are benefited by the experience 

he acquires. He is worth more to you this 

year than last, and he is the last man to part 
with, provided his habits are good and he con- 
tinues faithful. If, as he gets more valuable, 

he demands an exorbitant increase of salary, 

on the supposition that you can’t do without 

him, let bim go. Whenever I have such an 
employee I always discharge him; first, to 

convince him that his place may be supplied, 

and, second, because he is good for nothing 
if he thinks he is invaluable and can not be 
epared. 

But I would keep him, if possidle, in order 
to profit from the result of his experience. 
An important element in an employee is the 

brain. You can see bills up, “Hands Wanted”, 

but bands are not worth a great deal without 

*‘heads’’. Mr. Beecher illustrates this in this 

Wise: 

An employee offera his services by 

“Tt have a pair of hands and one 
fingers thinks.”’ “That is very good, 

the employer. Another man comes along 

says he has “‘two fingers that think.’’ 

that is better." But a third calls in and 

says that all his fingers and thumbs think. 

That is better still. Finally another steps in 

and says: “I have a brain that thinks: I think 

all over: IT am a thinking as well as a work- 

ing man!” “You are the man I want,”’ says 

the delighted employer. 

Those men who have brains and experience 

are therefore the most valuable and not to be 
readily parted with; it is better for them, as 

well as yourself, to keep them, at reasonable 
advances in their salaries from time to time. 

DON'T GET ABOVE YOUR’ BUSINESS, 
Young men after they get thru their business 

training, or apprenticeship, instead of pur- 

suing their vocation and rising in their busi- 

ness, will often lie about doing nothing. They 

say: “I bave learned my business, but I am 

not going to be a hireling; what is the object 
of learning my trade or profession unless I 
establish myself?" 

“Have you capital to start with?’’ 

“No, but I am going to get it.” 

“I will tell you confidentially. I have a 
wealthy old aunt and she will die pretty soon, 

but if she does not I expect to find some rich 
old man who will lend me a few thousands tc 

give me a start. If I only get the money to 

start with I will do well.” 

There is no greater mistake than when a 
young man believes he will succeed with bor- 

rowed money Why? Because every man’s 
experience coincides with that of Mr. Astor, 

who said: “It was more difficnit for me to 

accumulate my first thousand dollars than all 

the succeeding millions that make up my 

colossal fortune." Money is good for nothing 

unless you know the valine of it by experience. 

Give a boy $20,000 and put him in business, 
and the chances are that he will lose every 

dollar of it before he is a year older. Like 
buying a ticket in the lottery and drawing a 

prize, it is “easy come, easy go”. He does 

not know the value of it; nothing is worth 

anything unless it cost effort. Without self- 
denial and economy, patience and perseverance, 
and commencing with capital which you have 

not earned, you are not sure to suceeed in 

accumulating. Young men, instead of waiting 
for “dead men's shoes’ should be up and 
going, for there i. ne class of persons 

unaccommoedating in regard to dying 

1s these rich old people, and it is fortunate 

for the expectant boirs that it is so. Nine 

ent of ten of the vi wen of our country to- 

day started out in life as poor bors with 

determined wills, industry, perseverance, econ- 

omy and good habits. They went on gradually. 

made their own money nd saved it, an. this 

is the best way to acquire a fortune. Stephen 

Girard started life as a poor cabin bor and 

died worth nine millions, A. T, Stewart was 
a poor Irish boy and he paid taxes on a mil- 

saying: 

of my 

** says 

and 
“Ah! 

se 

quer bim, but he used it to accomplish bie so en. day efter day. He may Ge ao once im lion and « half dellarr ef income per year 

Jobn Jacob Astor was a poor farmer boy and 

died worth twenty millions. Cornelius Vandcr- 

bilt began life rowing a boat from 
Island to New York. He presented our 
Government with a steamship worth a million 

dollars and died worth fifty millions. ‘There 

is no royal road to learning,”” says the 

/ 

Staten * 

proverb, 7 

end I may say it is equally true: ‘There 
is no royal road to wealth.” But I think 
there is a royai road to both. The road to. 
learning is a royal one. The road that enables 
the student to expand his intellect and add 

every day to his stock of knowledge until in 

the pleasant process of intellectual growth he 

is able to solve the most profound problems, 
to count the stars, to analyze every atom of 
the globe and to measure the firmament—this 
is a regal highway and it is the only road 

worth traveling. 

So in regard to wealth. Go on in confidence, 
study the rules and, above all things, study 

human nature, for the “proper study of man- 

kind is man,” and you will find that while 

expanding the intellect and the muscles your 

enlarged experience will enable you every day 

to accumulate more and more principal, which 

will increase itself by interest and otherwise | 

until you arrive at a state-of independence. 
You will find, as a general thing, 

poor boys get rich and the rich boys get poor. 

For instance, a rich man at his decease leaves 

a large estate to his family. His oldest 

sons, who have helped him earn his fortune, 

know by experience the value of money, and 

they take their inheritances and add to it. 
The separate portions of the young children 

are placed at interest and the little fellows 
are patted on the head and told a dozen times 

a day: “‘You are rich, you will never have te 
work, you can always have whatever you 
wish, for you were born with a golden spoon 
in your mouth.”” The young heir soon finds 

out what that means. He has the finest 

dresses and playthings. He is crammed with 

sugar candies and almost “killed with kind- 
ness’’, and he passes from school to school 
petted and flattered. He becomes arrogant and 

self-conceited, abausee his teachers and carries 
everything with a bigh hand. He knows noth- 

ing of the real value of money, having never 

earned any, but he knows ali about the golden- 
epoon business. At college he invites his poor 
fellow stundents to his room, where he wines 

and dines them. He is cajoled and caressed. 

and called a glorious good fellow beeause he 

is so lavish with his money. He gives his 
game suppers, @rives his fast horses, invites 

chums to fetes and parties, determined to have 
lots of “‘good times’’. He spends the night in 

frolies and debauchery, and leads off nis com- 
panions with the familiar song, “We Won't 

Go Home Till Morning”. He gets them to join 

him in pulling down signs, taking gates from 

their hinges and throwing them into back 

yards and horseponds. If the police arrest 

them he knocks them down, is taken to the 
lockup and joyfully foots the bills, 

“Ah! my boys,’’ he eries, “‘what is the use 
of being rich if yeu can’t enjoy yourself?” 

He might more truly say, “If you can’t 
make a fool of yourself,” but he is “‘fast’’, 
hates slow things and doesn't see it Young 

men loaded down with other people’s money 

are almost sure to lose all they inherit, and 

they acquire all sorts of bad habits, which, in 
the majority of cases, ruin them in health, 

purse and character. In this country one gen- 

eration follows another, and the poor of today 

are rich in the next generation or the third. 

Their experience leads them on and they hbe- 

come rich, and they leave vast riches to their 

young children. These children, having been 

reared in luxury, are inexperienced and get 

poor, and after long experience another genera- 

tion comes on and gathers up riches again in 

turn. And thus “history repeats itself’, and 

happy is he who listening to the experience of 

others avoids the rocks and shoals on which 

so many have been wrecked. 

“In England the business makes the man.” 
If a man in that country is a mechanic or 

working man, he ts not recognized as a gentle- 

man. On the occasion of my first appearance 

before Queen Victoria the Duke of Wellington 

asked me what sphere in life General Tom 
Thumb’s parents were in. 

“His father is a carpenter,”’ I replied. 

“Oh! I had heard he was a centlemen,”* was 

the response of His Grace. 

In this republican country a man makes the 

business. No matter whether he fs a black- 

smith, a shoemaker, a farmer, banker or 
lawyer, so long as his business fs legitimate 

he may be a gentleman. So any legitimate 
business fs a double blessing—tft helps the man 

engaged tn ft and also helps others The 

farmer supports his own family, bnt he also 

benefits the merchant or mechanic who needs 

the products of his farm. The tailor not only 

makes a living by his trade. but he also bene- 

fits the farmer, the clercyman. and ethers who 

ean not make their own clothing Sut all 

these classes of men may be gentlemen 

The great ambition should he to excel all 

others engaged in the same occupation. 

The college student who was about graduat- 
ing said to an old lawyer: 

“I bave not yet decided which profession 
1 wil) follow. Is your profession full?’ 

“The basement is much crowded, but there 

(Continued en page 85) 
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B)MAY LEAD THEIR 
OWN TAX FIGHT 

(Presidents of New York, Mich- 

}. igan and Minnesota M. P. T.O. 

Bodies Getting Together 

on Campaign 

me New York, Sept. 15.—The campaign of mo- 

pation picture theater owners for the elimination 
Ryot the admission tax has not succeeded in lining 
fyup the numerous organizations of exhibitors, 
gend from advices received by The Billboard it 
sappearse that at least three State organizations 

+ fwill get together and conduct a fight on the 
eytax by themselves. These three organizations 
Fyare the Motion Picture Theater Owners of New 
|York State, Minnesota and Michigan, the re- 
spective presidents being Brandt, Steffes and 
.§ MacLaren. 

President MacLaren and Business Manager 

T, Ritchie, of the Michigan M. P. T. O., are in 
New York this week and conferences have 

y jheen held with William Brandt on the question 
Hof the tax fight, 
1, It is felt by these three presidents of the 
;three State organizations that have broken 

eaaway from the M, P. T. 0. A. that the cam- 
pa paign for the elimination of the admission tax 

‘is not being eonducted by National President 
Sydney Cohen it the appropriate manner. 

} They do not approve of making the fight a 
public one, belag of the opinion that this at- 

the attention of other, and possibly 

organized industries, many of whom 

‘might also Gecid@e to campaign for tax re- 
‘ductions. If they 414 so the fight to have the 
admission tax repealed would be made doubly 
difficult. 

* Several weeks ago Brandt issued a statement 
_to the effect that he and the New York State 
M. P. T. O. were ready to follow any efficient 
lender in the tax fight. At this time, however, 
he is said to believe that if the many distinct 

exhibitor organizations are to be brought to- 

gether in the campaign and not allowed to 

muddle things by each conducting a fight of 

its own someone other than Sydney Cohen will 
have to do it. 

ANDERSON’S AIDS 

New York, Sept. 15.—William Woolfenden, 
for sixteen years with the Keith organiza- 

tion, has been engaged by the Anderson Pic- 

tures Corp. to serve in an executive capacity 
He will be Carl Anderson’s right-hand man, 
Irving Greene, formerly with Associated Ex- 
hibitors, has been appointed director of pub- 
licity and advertising, which position he also 

fills for the Theater Owners’ Distributing Corp. 

M. P. T. 0. OF NEW JERSEY 

New York, Sept. 15.—The meeting of the 
Board of Directors of the New Jersey M. P. 
T. O. has been postponed untli Tuesday, Sep- 

tember 25. It was originally scheduled for 
September 13. The meeting will take place 

at the Stacey Trent Hotel, Trenton. 

OUR PASSIONATE PRODUCERS 

This will be a ‘“‘sex’? year in pictures, 

says Harry Cohn, who produces the pictures 

for the C. B, C. Film Sales Corp. ‘When 
producers try to get away from this ele- 

mental attraction they usually fail,’’ Cohn 

esserts. He points to ‘‘Merry-Go-Round’’, 

“The Hunchback of Notre Dame” and 
“Souls for Sale’? as proof that the “big 

pictures of the year are all basically sex 
pictures.’ 

Cohn does not explain what he means 
by calling “The Hunchback of Notre Dame"’ 

1 “‘sex’? picture, but goes on to say that 

in the pictures he is producing he has 
made an effort to make ‘‘sex-interest pic- 

tures of the highest plane. with nothing 

that a child could not see, and yet dealing 

with the bigger problems of the loves of 

opposite sexes.’* 

The nature of Cohn’s pictures are not 

cloaked by their titles, three of which 

are: ‘The Marriage Market’’, ‘‘Yesterday’s 

Wife’? and ‘‘Forgive and Forget’’. 
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It Strikes Me— 
HERE are many things the matter with the pictures and the picture busi- 
ness. It is barely possible that the important men—the heads—of the 
business are unaware of some things that a few words from them could 

change for the better. Therefore, to bring certain facts to their attention, this 
space is devoted in this issue to three open letters to three of the biggest 
men in the business: 

ADOLPH ZUKOR, President, 
Famous Players-Lasky Corporation: 

Dear Mr. Zukor—In using The Saturday Evening Post as an advertising medium you are 
bringing your product to the attention of several millions of people each week. The Saturday 
Evening Post makes an effort to accept only those advertisements which are truthful and not 
misstatements of facts. Especially since the solemn vows were made by the motion picture ad- 
vertisers—and your company was one of them—to hold strictly to the Naked Truth, it is cer- 
tainly wrong of you to make statements in your advertisements that 

“Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife’’, 
Post of September 8, you say that ‘‘for a year it broke all records 

You may be pardoned for that—there are all sorts of records. 
“for 256 performances New Yorkers crammed a theater to see it” you 

It is an easy matter for anyone to check you up. 

In your full-page advertisement of 

play. 

ground. 

are not truthful. 
in The Saturday Evening 
on the road’ as a stage 
But when you say that 

are treading on dangerous 

Your assertion does not bear the light of examination. 
‘“‘Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife’’ played only 155 performances in New 
Hoping that in future your advertisements will stick closer to 

Yours for the Naked Truth, beg to remain, 

York, and NOT 256. 
the facts as they are, I 

CARL LAEMMLE, President, 
Universal Pictures Corporation: 

Dear Mr. Laemmle—The improvement in the quality of Universal pictures since a few years 
ago is something you may well point to with pride. 
of your recent pictures are among the finest and most entertaining I have ever seen. 

I, for one, can honestly say that some 
It is in 

a spirit of co-operation that I address this letter to you, hoping that the suggestion I make 
may lead you to improve the quality of your pictures a little more. 

It strikes me that the program pictures you produce are not given the attention they re- 

quire to get the most out of them. I refer particularly to the subtitles in these pictures; they 
are so very, very bad, and good titles are so highly important. They seem to be written by 

one man, for in every one of the Universal program pictures the titles are the same aimless col- 

lection of words, boring when they are meant to be funny, shallow when they are intended to 
be serious. 

Please get a better title writer, Mr. Laemmle. 
Yours for better pictures, 

E. W. HAMMONS, President, 
Educational Films Corporation: 

Dear Mr. Hammons—I review many of your slapstick comedies in your projection room, and 

invariably they fail to strike me as being at all amusing. I speak not of your Juvenile 

Comedies, such as ‘‘Yankee Spirit’’, which is genuinely funny, but the straight, repetitive slap- 
stick stuff like the Cameo Comedies. I realize that most producers of comedies and a great 

many exhibitors think well of slapstick comedies, and I also take into consideration the fact 

that seeing a picture in a projection room is not seeing it under proper conditions, but I believe 

that you and other producers of short comedies are making a great mistake in producing 

comedies that are nothing but rehashings of the same old slapstick gags over and over again. 

I saw your Cameo Comedy, ‘‘Moving’’, 

its lack of humor. 

best conditions possible—a fine theater, good music and a large audience. 

in your projection room, 
It played the Rialto Theater last week, and I saw it there also, under the 

and was impressed with 

I watched closely 

its effect upon the audience, and I was doubly certain that it is a bad comedy when it failed 

to elicit one real laugh. 
one laugh from the house as a whole. 

There were a few titters and giggles from time to time, but never 

The point I make is that the picture public will not laugh any more at a man being hit 

over the head with a sledgehammer. They want new stuff, the sort you give them in comedies 
“Yankee Spirit” and Hal Roach’s ‘‘Our Gang’’ comedies. 

ea . Yours for funnier comedies, 

A Edbewben 
F. B. O. REISSUES “MICKEY” 

AND JAPANESE FEATURE 

Because of the special interest aroused by 
the Japanese catastrophe the F. B, O. an- 

nounces this week a re-edited version of its pic- 

ture, ‘“‘The Vermilion Pencil’’, starring Sessue 

Hayakawa. 

Working opposite Hayakawa are Bessie Love 
and Sidney Franklin, now a director, and at 

the time of its first release was considered the 

Japanese tragedian’s greatest production. The 

story was written by Homer Lea, with the 

direction handled by Norman Dawn. Edward 

Warren Guyol and Alice Catlin wrote the 
continuity. 

The picture now being released is an entirely 
new version, with an almost complete change 

of story thru excellent recutting. 

Thru an arrangement with Roy E. Aitkin a 

revised version of Mack Sennett’s famous 

““Mickey’’, starring Mabel Normand, will be 

released for the 1923-'24 season. 

It is the intention of the F. B. 0. to treat 

the picture as a new production in the way 

of exploitation and publicity. A new line of 

paper is under way with an elaborate press 

book and many accessories. As an extra tieup 

the firm of Waterson, Berlin & Snyder has 

been approached to reissne its song of the 
same title, which during its life sold over a 
million copies. 
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FAMOUS PLAYERS’ EARNINGS 
DROP OVER $100,000 

The Famous Players-Lasky Oorporation, in 
its consolidated statement (which includes the 

earnings of subsidiary companies owned 90 per 

cent or more), reports for the six months 

ended June 30, 1923, net operating profits of 

$1,891,048.15 after deducting all charges and 

reserves for federal income and other taxes. 

This is a decrease of over $100,000 from the 

same period last year. 

After allowing for payment of dividends on 
the preferred stock the above earnings are at 

the annual rate of $13.24 on the common stock 
outstanding. 

On September 10, 1923, the Board of Directors 
declared the regular quarterly dividend of $2 
per share on the preferred stock, payable 

November 1, 1923, to stockholders of record 

at the close of business on October 15, 1923. 
The books will not close. 

PRISCILLA DEAN ON HER OWN 

Los Angeles, Sept. 15.—Priscilla Dean, 
whose contract with Universal expired last 

week, will produce pictures independently. A 

corporation has been formed, called Laurel 

productions, Inc., which will make the Dean 
pictures. Harry Caulfield, her business mana- 

ger, states that production will begin this year 
on the first independent picture. 

M°TION PICTURES 
Edited by H.E.Shumlin Communications 

to New York 
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CANADIAN EXHIBITORS 
FORM STRONG UNIT 

Pay Cash Annual Dues in Ad- 
vance—Endorse All Activities 

of M. P. T. O. A. 

Montreal, Sept. 15.—What promises to be one 

of the strongest units of the Motion Picture 

Theater Owners of America was formed here 

last week by Canadian exhibitors, 120 of whom, 

representing about 250 theaters, convened and 

organized the M. P. T. O. of Canada. The 
strength and sincerity of the new unit is ex- 

plained by the fact that each member wil! 

pay 5 cents per seat as annual dues The 

first year’s dues were paid in advance Few 

of the M. P. T. 0. organizations in the States 

pay cash dues, revenue being obtained thru the 

displaying of advertising slides and films 

Resolutions of thanks were passed 

convention for the services of Sydney S. Cohen, 

president of the M. P. T. 0. A.; Harry Davis, 
of Pennsylvania; C. E. Whitehurst, of Mary- 

land; R. F. Woodhnll, of New Jersey: Howusrd 

Smith, of Buffalo, and A. J. Moeller. secretary 

of the M. P. T. O. A., all of whom attended 
the convention. 

The convention went on record as 

the purposes of the Theater Owners’ 

uting Corporation. A _ service station 

ready been establiehed in Montreal, 

direction of the national officers. 

The convention went on record as condemning 

the extension of circuits of producer-owned 

theaters. The officials of the new organization 

were instructed to seek relief from the heary 

burden of Provincial, Dominion and local tarxa- 
tion. : 

The first officers of the M. P. T. 0. of 
Canada are: President, G. B. Sparrow, of 

Montreal; vice-president, J. C. Brady, of To- 
ronto; treasurer, J. Sperdakos, of Montreal; 
executive secretary, Vincent Gould, of Montreal: 

board of directors of Quebec, A. Dennis, of 

Montreal, and Mr. Bouchard, of St. Hyacinthe; 

board of directors of Toronto, Harry Alexander, 

by the 

favoring 

Distrib- 

has al 

under the 

Mr. Gibertig and Mr. Ginsler, of Toronto; 

board of directors of Ontario, F. Guest, of 

Hamilton; Mayor Cooper, of Huntsville, and 

Mr. Coplan, of Ottawa; board of directors of 

the Maritime Provinces, F. G. Spencer, of St 

John, and Mr. McAdam, of Halifax; board of 

directors of Manitoba, Mr. MeNicolas, of Win- 

nipeg, and Mr. Kershaw, who is also secretary 

of the Manitoba Managers’ Association. 

At the request of exhibitors of Western 

Canada a meeting will be held in Toronto in 

October or early in November which Sydney 

Cohen will attend, where an organization cov 

ering that territory will be formed. 

The M. P. T. 0. of Canada endorsed National 

Motion Picture Day, to be held on November 

19, when each member of the organization will 

give one-quarter of his receipts to the national 

body. 

“POODLES” HANNEFORD COMICS 

Edwin (Poodles) Hannaford, clown, eques- 
trian and juggler, will soon make his debut in 
motion pictures in Tuxedo Comedies, released 

thru Educational Film Exchanges, Inc. 

‘*Poodles’’, as he is generally known, is of 
the fifth generation of cireus clowns in the 

Hanneford family, which has been in the circus 

business in England for the last 150 years. Iis 

father has had his own circus in the British 

Isles for forty years 

Hanneford’s first picture will be titled 

“Handy Andy’’, ‘Poodles’’ will be supported 
by George Davis, another circus and vaudeville 

clown, and by Cy Jinks and pretty Molly 

Malone of the Hollywood film colony. 

MARION DAVIES MAY MAKE 
FILM OF REVOLUTIONARY DAYS 

New York, Sept. 15.—With the announce- 
ment of D. W. Griffith that he will shortly 

start production on a big picture dealing with 
the American Revolution comes the tnforma- 

tion that Marion Davies has been considering 

making such a film for some time. Miss Davies 

may appear in a picturization of ‘Janice 

Meredith", the famous novel by Paul Leicester 
Ford. 
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| REVIEWS 
By SHUMLIN 

“SALOMY JANE” 

A Paramount Picture 

rhose old in the business 
eoll the original film production of ‘‘Salomy 

lane’ with House Veters and Beatriz Miche- 

That was a very good picture, even in 
days, and the new production, made by 

Parsmount, is equally good, dramatically, and, 

bas the advantage of the technical 

developments in the art of the camera. “‘Salomy 

will probably re- 

those 

of course, 

Jane’ is a crackerjack Western—action from 
the word go to the end. 

The story is set in the genuine Western 
atmosphere—the days when the West was 

young, when the gold camp gambler wore a 

pich hat and a frock coat, and when coarse 

alico was the material for women's dresses. 

The picture was obviously not expensive to 

produce, yet it is a very good film. One thing 

about Westerns, it is perhaps appropriate to 

remark, it is a very difficult thing for even 

the most &pendthrift director or producer to 
introduce expensive settings: they are mostly 

exteriors, and the best exteriors cost nothing 

to fim. 

Jacqueline Logan, in the title role, is astoni<h- 
ingly good. She plays the simple, unpolished 
miner's daughter to perfection—and she's very 

pretty in the bargain. Maurice Flynn, once 
won a time tue Lefty’’ Fiynn of college 

footoali dars, ploys the bero. His performance 

is anotuer s’rprise; he shows up 100 per cent 

vetter than in anything else he has done, 

William Davidson is good as the gambler. 

*‘Salomy Jane’’ is the story of the sudden 

love of a miner's daughter for a stranger whom 

che kisses good-by as he is taken to be hung 
by a band of vigilantes for a stage robbery he 

is believed to have committed. He is inno 

cent and escapes the hangman's noose, return- 

ing, despite the danger of recapture, to see 

the girl once more before he leaves As he 

departs he catches a glimpse of the man for 

whom he has been searching, a dastard who 

betrayed his sister. He follows him and fights 

him, when the man is suddenly killed by a 

shot from ambush. The shot was fired br an 

admirer of Salomy Jane's, whom she had urged 

to punish the murdered man for an insult to 
her. 

The stranger returns once more to Salomy 

Jane's house and is almost caught by the posse. 

At night he meets her again, and as he leaves 

is shot at and wounded by any enemy of her 

father, whom he kills. The Vigilantes accuse 
Salomy Jane's father of the man's death and 

prepare to hang him. Just in time. however, 

Salomy arrives and proves by the bullet hole 

in the coat found near the body that her 

father was not the one who fired the fatal 

shot, as he is not wounded. Suddenly she 

realizes that by this information she reveals 

the fact that she must know something about 

the murder and {is unable to answer the ques- 
tions fired at her without endangering her 

lover's Iffe, when he staggers into the room 
and sars that he killed the man. Then the 

coward who fired the shot from ambnsh at the 

stranger's sister's betrayer confesses. The 
Vigilantes see that both dead men deserved 

their end and decide to have a drink and for- 
get abont it 

The supporting cas? is excellent, with George 
Fawcett, Charles Ogle and Louise Dresser play- 
ing important parte. 

Direction by George Melford. Distributed by 
Paramonnt. 

“RUGGLES OF RED GAP” 

A Paramount Picture 

James Cruze scores again with this picture. 
“The Covered Wagon", ‘‘Hollywood’’ and now 
“Ruggles of Red Gap" make three bnull's-eres 

m & row. jrifith and Cecil de Mille had 

better look to their laurels. 
“Ruggles of Red Gap" is great comedy. 

Cruze hae turned ont a picture with a bundred 

assorted laughs and chuckles and innumerable 

giegles, Ernest Torrance’s characterization of 

the toothpick-chewing Cousin Egbert is a riot. 

And Torrance is not far ahead on the comedy 

hart of Edward Horton and Frank Elliot. 

Horton plays Ruggles, the very English valet 
won in a poker game in Paris and brought 

over to Red Gap to make a genticeman of 

Egbert Elliot, as the Honorable George, the 

blase Britisher who loses Ruggles, is a scream 

The picture has been produced 

purposes of laughter, and it surely fulfills its 

mission, Harry Leon Wilson has no kick com- 
ing on the film interpretation of his story, 

for it le equally as funny. 

Lois Wilson, Fritei Rideway, Louise Dresser, 
Anna Lehr and Lillian Leighton are in the 
iieture, but they are merely incidental to the 

plot and not the laughs, which are the pora- 
mount feene, 

The story concerns Ruggles and bis 
\mericanization, 

solely for 

rapid 

Ruggles is the Hon. George's 

man Tle dresses him, feeds him and all but 

ents for him. Hon. George, tn Paris, is broke 

So when Mrs. Effie, Cousin Egbert’s high- 

“THE SILENT COMMAND” 

A Fox Picture 

Lately we have been getting several pictures 
that are the result of what may be called an 

exploitation tleup between the American Navy 

and the producers. In return for an outright 

“plug” for navy enlistments the Navy De- 

partment has been lending the producers the 

use of its ships, its men as extras, and even 

ite highest officials as part of the “‘authentic’’ 
atmosphere. The navy is certainly an important 

arm of the nation, but, no matter how good 

the cause, it appears to me that any entertain- 
ment for which people pay money leaves a 

slightly bad taste when it ends up with an 

advertisement. In the case of “The Silent 

Command"’ the picture finishes up with a flash 
absolutely unnecessary to the story, that says: 

“Join the Navy and see the world.”’ 

“The Silent Command” is a story of an 

international intrigue to destroy the Panama 

Cana:, which is frustrated by the bravery 

and patriotic self-sacrifice of an American naval 

Officer. Ee suffers loss of his wife’s re- 

spect and the tgnominy of official disgrace in 

his devotion to his country. This devotion 

carries him into thrilling experiences on land 

and on sea, including a desperate fight with 

the chief vifain of the piece aboard a storm- 

tossed ship, and his dramatic rescue by sailors 

when the ship strikes rocks. 

This is the sort of picture which causes the 

spectator to fear that the orchestra is going 

to play ‘“The Star-Spangled Banner” every few 

minutes 

The chief actors in it are: Edmund Towe, 

Bela Lugosi, Alma Tell, Martha Mansfield and 
many other lesser lights. Lowe, in the leading 

role, is fairly good, altho his face rarely ex- 

presses anything but worrr. He is supposed to 

trick a foreign «py. but his display of assumed 

eagerness to harm his country {s so very uncon- 

vincing that no spr worthy of the name would 

‘have been taken in. Miss Mansfield is a ciga- 

ret-smoking adventnress assigned to Inre the 
hero into divulging Government The 

success of ber mission is surprising, consider- 

ing how shallow her interpretation of the char- 
acter is. 

The scenes in the naval barracks, where the 

hero is dishonorably discharged, is the best in 

the picture. Several scenes show the cradua- 
tion exercises at Annapolis, and there are two 

different shots of Secretary of the Navy Denby 

in action. Some of the scenes were taken at the 

Panama Canal. 
The main thrill—in the story—comes when 

the plot to bow up the Canal while battle- 
ships are in the locks is foiled just at the 

eleventh hour and fifty-ninth minute. One of 
the villains has his hand on the switch, ready 

to do the dirty deed, when the murines arrive 

and stop him He is shot once, and lets go 

of the switch: he grabs the switch again, but 

is shot once more by another marine coming 

into the place; still alive and kicking, “he makes 
another attempt, but is definitely stepped by yet 

another marine coming thru the doorway. That 

ends the festivities, with anti-climactic scenes 

following which show the honors bestowed upon 

the bero and his reunion with his family. 

The picture has the commendation of Theo- 

dore Rooseve't, Assistant Secretary of the Navy, 
and General Pershing. 

Direction by J. Gordon Edwards. Distributed 
by Fox Film Corporation. 

secrets, 

falutin wife, decides she must have Ruggles 
to make g society man out of Egbert, she 
gets him. Ruggles, lost in the poker game to 

the Americans, does his best to make a new 

man out of Egbert, but on the first day of 

his service he is inveigled into going out on 

a terrible jag with his mabhster and his 

mahster’s buddy from Red Gap. They sail for 

America and there, thru the fault of Egbert, 

be is introduced as ‘Colonel’? Ruggles, to the 

consternation of Mrs. Effie, her ritzy cousin 
and the cousin's caddish husband. This forces 

Mrs. Effie to allow Ruggles to be known as 

Colonel] and not as Cousin Egbert’s valet. 

which suits Egbert right down to the ground. 

He is bound to make an American of Ruggles. 

Then Ma Pettingill! and Egbert set Ruggles 
up in business, opening up a restaurant for 

him. On the scene comes the Hon. George en 

soute to the ranch of his brother, the Earl of 

Brinstead. Tien. George falls in love with 

Mrs. Etfie’s deadly social rival, Mrs. Kenner 

Ruggles net vet completely Americanized, 

Hon, George from this ‘‘dis- strives to save 

grace’ and cables for the Earl to come quickly 

and avert the disaster. Ruggles himself is 

sweet on Mra. Kenner's friend, Emily Judson, 

and finds bis affection not misplaced. 

The Earl arrives and upsets everybody, espe- 

cially Mrs. Effie and her 

Mrs. Kenner right away 

marrying ber himself, 

hero of himself in the 

by punching the caddish cousin of Mrs. 

plunk in the eye and marries Emily. 

cohorts, by stealing 

Hon. George and 

Ruggles makes a 

Cousin Egbert 

Etie’s 

from 

and 
eves of 

without exception, is good for 

Ruggles of Red Gap” ranks high 

entertainment. 

of James Cruze. Distributed by 

Every 

a laugh. 

as screen 

Direction 

Paramount. 

scene, 

“THE ELEVENTH HOUR” 

A Fox Picture 

In this melodrama Fox gives us villainy on a 
large scale. Not the villainy of some con- 

niving country squire or city lawyez, but vil- 

iainy of the order of ‘The Exploits of Elaine’’ 
and “The Iron Claw’’—internationa!l stuff, with 

submarines, destroyers, airplanes, wireless, a 

new explosive powerful beyond anything ever 

produced and a rogue of a prince. It is very 

complicated; there are several sets of villains 

of all degrees. Swubvillains, drilled like soldiers 

20 around attired in a «strange getup that is a 

cross between the conventional Chinese costume 

and the habiliments of German students. The 

chief villains are mainly concerned with look- 

ing insidious. They are never found without 

calculating glances and expressions denoting 

the hatching of plots. 

The action of *‘The Eleventh Hour’—and it’s 

all action—centers about the fight for the pos- 

session of the formula, and, later, the only re- 

maining sample of a new explosive. The Gov- 

ernment the owner and the manager 

of a great machinery factory want it, a prince 

with a devilish plot to conquer the world wants 

it, and a girl gets it. As in serials, the 

Precious article repeatedly evades capture by 

inches and seconds. Finally, however, as in 

all good serials and dime novels, the hero, who 

in this case is a secret service agent 

Querading as the assistant of the criminally 

fnclined prince, rescnes the girl, who bas the 

bottle of explosive, from a terrible death, foils 

the assorted villains, and all ends happily—in 

both senses of the word. 

Shirley Mason ig the heroine and Charles 
Jones—the Buck Jones of the Fox Westerns—is 
the hero. Alan Hale is the bad, bad prince. 
In a minor role June Elvidge makes a reappear- 

ance. 

Direction by Bernard J. Durning, from the 
story by Lincoln J. Carter, the ‘‘king of melo- 

@rama"’. Distributed by the Fox Film Corpora- 

tion as one of the twenty-five 

this year. 

“THE WHITE SISTER” 

wants it, 

mas- 

“specials'’ for 

An Inspiration Picture 

Lillian Gish does the finest acting of her ca- 
reer in “The White Sister’, but the picture is 
a dull, draggy, boring affair. It is a love trag- 
edy, without a redeeming comedy feature to 
lighten the consistent gloom. is 

“The White Sister’ deals mainly with the 
tragic results of the girl’s action in becoming a 
Catholic nun under the mistaken 

that her lover is dead. 
problem when the lover is killed during an 
eruption of Vesuvius. As the picture stood on 
the opening night in New York it was in ex- 
ceedingly bad taste; at one particular point both 
hisses and applause arose from a high-class audi- 
ence, coming, respectively, from Catholics and 
non<atholics. A title which denounced “‘the 
tyranny of the Church, enslaving women who 
should be wives and mothers’, was the direct 
cause of the outburst. The removal of the ti- 
tle, however, altho it would probably eliminate 
the superficial cause of such an outburst, cer- 
tainly would have little effect upon the anti- 
sympathetic feeling to the Catholie Church 
aroused among many non-Catholics by a long 

sequence showing the ceremony where the hero- 

ine becomes a nun. It strikes me that there 
is more to object to in “‘The White Sister” than 
in “The Birth of a Nation", speaking of possi. 

ble mob reactions. 

Despite Miss Gish’s 

White Sister’, which 

impression 

The story so'ves the 

fine performance, ‘The 

undoubtedly cost a huge 

sum of money to produce, is not of $2 caliber. 
Its settings—it was made in Italy—are beau- 

tiful, but as a whole the picture is on!y slightly 

better than a good feature film. Ronald Cole- 

man, & new leading man, steps into the top 

rank of screen actors with his great work in the 

picture. Another American actor who gives a 

fine performance is J. Barney Sherry as Mon- 

signor Saracinesca Not as much can be said 

for Gail Kane, however; she is decidedly out 

of place in her role. A number of Italian ae- 

tors take part in the picture, in small parts. 

The story of ‘“‘The White Sister’’ is hardly 

ever in doubt; each development is expected. 

Is the story of a young girl, daughter of a 

prince, who is left penniless upon her father’s 

sudden death by the action of her step-sister in 

destroying the will. Recause the prince’s sec- 

ond was not registered with the civil 

thorities, being only a church marriage, the 

daughter has no legal claim to the es- 

The girl goes to live with her loyal gov- 

Her sweetheart, is a captain in 

the Italian army, goes to Africa at the head of 

a company of engineers Word comes back 

that ne and the entire company have been killed 

marriage 

younger 

tate 

erness, who 

by desert Arabs. The broken-hearted girl de- 

cides te become a‘nun. She completes her no- 

vitiate and takes the veil just a few days 

after the return to Italy of her lover, who mar- 

velonsiy escaped from the Arabs, 

In the hospital where the white sister serves 

lies the brother of her lover, who has col- 

iapsed from the hard work he has done upon 

scientifie research work on Mount Vesuvius, The 

lover goes to the hospital to see his brother, and 

there he sees his sweetheart in the garb of a 

“IF WINTER COMES” 

A Fox Picture 

William Fox’s production of “If Wintem 
Comes", directed by Harry Millarde, with 

Percy Marmont in the role of Mark Sabre, ie 
an artistic achievement. In my opinion it is? 

the most beautiful thing that bas ever been 

done for the screen. To those people who have 

censored pictures made from well-known novels 

because they deviated from the original story, 

this production will be a revelation. I un- 

hesitatingly recommend it to those people whe 
scoffed at the movies as pandering to the 
lowest common denominator of taste. And I 

point to it as the proof positive of the right 

future of the motion picture. “If inter 

Comes’”’ is a triumph. 

The readers of the book, “If Winter Comes”, 
will unquestionably approve of the picture. To 

those who have not read the book it is barely 
possible that the picture will not appeal in 

quite as high a degree. But I feel that W.jliam 

lox wili never have cause to regret that he 
allowed the picture to be made without lower 

ing the artistic quality. It is highly artistie, 

but it can not be accuscd of being a high-brow| 

picture. It is human—in fact, a veritable page 

out of life. : 
Percy Marmont as Mark Sabre—that tremen- 

donsly human, sympathetie creation of A. S. M. 

Hutchinson’s—is positively wonderful. His per- 
formance outshines anything I have ever seen 

on stage or screen. To say that he lives the 

part, that he IS Mark Sabre, is perhaps making 

use of very common critical idioms; but he 

DOES live the part, he IS the character. 

The subtitles—and perhaps some will say 

there are too many of them—are the finest, 

most effective any picture has ever been blessed 

with. Most are right out of the book, un- 
changed. The exteriors, and many of the in- 

teriors, were made in England, and they fit 
the action perfectly. 

The story briefly retails the fight of an 
honest, trueblue, gentle, decent man against 

the constantly accumulating stupidities of life. 

His every action is motivated by the desire to 

do the right thing, yet he is always misun- 
derstood and at last is crushed by this lack 

of comprehension. In his home his wife re- 
lentlessly crushes him by her coldness, her 

lack of human kindness; in his business his 

honest work is unrewarded; finally his action 
in taking into his home a wretched unmarried 

mother and her baby eventually leads to his 

being publicly accused of having caused their 
death, This comes about when the girl kills 

herself and her baby to evade the cruelness of 

the world and circumstantial evidence points 

to his having conspired in the sad affair. He 

is served with papers in a divorce suit brought 

by his wife and, dazed and bewildered, arrested | 

in the crime and dragged to} for complicity 

court. Beset by a devilish inquisitor he is | 

unable to do more than cry “‘Look here! Look 

here!" to the cruel and baseless lies told 

against him. His associate in business, & 

treacherous person who hates him for his ap- 

parent indifference to him, gives lying testimony 

against him that brands him guilty of being 

the betrayer of the dead girl and father of 
her child. Altho he is cleared by the jury, he 

is cruelly stoned by the mob on his way from 

the court. 
When he arrives home he discovers a note 

written by the dead girl in which she tells 

for the first time that the father of her child 
was the son of the man who gave perjured 
testimony. Almost out of his mind he makes 

bis way to the man’s office, intending to con- 
front him with the proof of his son's black- 
ness, but when he arrives there finds that he 
has just received news of his son’s death in 
the war. His revenge snatched out of his 

bands by the sight of the broken-hearted man, 

Sabre has not the heart to teil him of his 

son's misdeed He collapses and for months 

wavers between life and death, but recovers to 

find waiting for him the woman he had always 

loved. Every important part in the play is 

splendidly cast. Fine acting is done by 
Sydney Herbet, William Riley Hatch, Russell 

Sedgewick, Arthur Metcalf, Ann Forrest, Mar- 

garet Fielding, Gladys Leslie, Eleanor Daniels, 
Eugenie Woodward and Leslie King 

“If Winter Comes” is a tense. poignantly 

beautiful drama, but it must not be thought 

that it is without humor. There are many fine 

touches of real comedy contrasting the tragic 

incidents. 
For Perey Marmont and Director Harry Mil- 

larde “If Winter Comes” is the stepping stone 

to lasting fame. 

Produced and distributed by William Fox. 

nun. <A really tremendous scene ensues, with 

its climax in the moment when she tears her- 

self away from his arms, realizing her vow to 

remain true to the Chureh. The lover deter- 

mines to take her away from the Church, de- 

spite herself Hie Inres her to the laboratory 

of his brother on Vesuvius, but after a strong 

mental struggle he sees the futility of the sit- 

vation. Just then he notices that electrical 

instruments invented by his brother show that 

Vesuvius is about to erupt. He mounts a horse 

and gallops thru the villages below, warning 

the inhabitants. The overflowing lava and a 

bursting reservoir of water inundate the vil- 

(Continued on page 60) 
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i. P. T. 0. A. APPEALS TO 
| LAWMAKERS ON TAX QUESTION 
Vresident Cohen Proffers Use of Screen as In- 

strument of Public Service—Asks for Fair 

Consideration of Problem 

eNew York, Sept. 15.—The first direct move 
the fight to secure the repeal of the admis- 

i: tax on picture theaters was made this week 

Mm the form of an appeal to every United States 

mugressman and Senator sent out by Sydney 

mi Cohen, president of the Motion Picture Thea- 

mer Owners of America, The letter written by 
sihen stresses the fact that the motion picture 

heen is today as much an instrument of public 
Sepression as the , and as an aid to the 

pvernment in reaching the public is much more 

& than 

' 

nress 

as g means to raise revenue, 

se letter, in full, is as follows: 

“The motion picture theater owners of the 

gunited States are passing thru a most serious 

Pasiness depression. With the mounting cost 

bd doing and the city, State and Gov- 

gmment taxes they are laboring under, many of 

- are being forced out of business at this 
ip me. Theater vwners in your district are 

switing us daily urging us to present to you 
s@ your fellow members of Congress the situa- 

MS ‘pa as it is and -he need of affording them 

(Pme relief if ther are to continue in business. 

ee*‘Nine:y per cent o. the motion picture thea- 

firs in the conn_ry ave locate¢ in subu.ban or 

eon, sections of the larger cities or in the 
Faller communities. With the great progress 

7 at our industry has made within the last 

hw years in ali its branches and the great 

lic service activities of the theater owners 

,ere has sprung up in th. hearts of the public 

! greater appreciation for the motion picture 

eater. 

, ‘The motion picture and the theater in 

hich the same is exhibited to the public now 

gnstitutes a very important factor in the af- 
irs of the nation. The motion picture theater 

reen is an element of expression and a pub- 

‘ity medium almost if m equal to tne 

bwspaper and magazine in shaping and direct- 

zg popular opinion. 

ya ‘Hence, we feel that any consideration of the 
Wairs of the motion picture theate. by Oungress 

Hm Rould include this phase of the siiuation #9 
saat the usefulness of this institution to the 

ablic will he enhanced. 

“During the world war the utility of the mo- 
eon picture theater py al: divisions of the 
ft) Overnment was productive of so many excellent 

~sults as to cause the President and other high 

overnment officials to send special .etters to 
y pany theater owners thanking them for their 

operation, and, finally a special certificate 

p< merit from the President to all. 
‘Since then the co-operation of the motion 

icture theater owner with the Federa! Gov- 

ernment has been given along many lines cal- 
Pulated to advance executive legislative and 

Becartmenta! work. This line of usefulness i. 

Peing extended daily and now comprehends the 

ublicity needs even of many State and iocal 

overnments making the motion picture theater 

real community service institution. 

“Thru tne Public Service Department ci the 

fotion Picture Theater Owners of America, 

elpful motion picture screen co-operation has 

een cSiablished with the Departments ef Agri- 

ulture, Post Office, Labor, Commerce and@ In- 

erior, and in this relation the theater screen is 

ow official circles one of the 

30st substantia. aids to government in the mat- 

or of informing the public and thus bringing 

bout the necessary degree of popular co-opera- 

ion with Government officials. 

“Because “f this very pronounced form of 

husiness 

1 
Py q 
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considered in 

ervice and the certain extension of the same 

nto every division of official activity, motion 

yicture theater owners feel that Congress should 

low consider the motion picture theater screen 

jn the light as the newspapers and magazines 

o the extent of its demonstrative and publicity 

xowers in the relations indicated, and the service 

wing rendered and yet to be given to the Gov- 

‘rnoment and people. 

“In this connection may we call your atten- 

tion to the war taxes yet upgn the theaters? 

We refer to the admission and seat taxes espe- 

vially. 

the 

These levies 
theaters 

and others were made 

meet a war emergency 

were cheerfully accepted by 

who patriotically 

Government in possible way. We were 

sanguine that as soon as the real service status 

on 

and 

the theater owners 

forward to aid the 

to 

came 

every 

fof the motion picture theater screen became fixed 

in the Congressional mind full justice would 

come our way. 

“Our Government itself 

We believe 

is a public service. 

the motion picture theater screen 

@s an element of expression and a publicity 

medium (speaking in the universal language of 

the eye to millions of our people daily) is able 

te give more in direct service to Government 

and people than can be secured thra the money 

derived In these war levies now against the 

theaters. We know that the removal of these 
taxes by Congress would meet with such a 

grateful response on the part of the theater 

owners and public as to greatly stimulate and 

advance these elements of theater service. 

“Will you kindly give this matter your earn- 

est consideration? We feel that the justice of 

the situation will appeal to you. The motion 

picture theater screen is now in principle and 

effect the screen press of America, 

having the service responsibilities to 

Government people as are 

the editors of newspapers and magazines 

entitled the same official and general 

sideration as such. 

“Like the other divisions of the American 

press the motion picture theater screen must 

be kept free from political or centralized con- 

trol of every character and be able at all times 

to give the highest and best 

its owners 

same 

and incambent upon 

and 

to con- 

service to the 

American people. Again may we ask you to 

consider the situation cited here in such a way 

as to enable you to meet it with justice and 

fairness in the coming session of Congress so 

that jointly we may arrive at such conclusions 

as to accord to theater owners an absolutely 

square deal and conserve in every way the best 

interests of Government and people?’’ 

“THE WHITE SISTER” 
(Continued from page 59) 

lages. The heroine is saved, but the lover dies. 
Thus their problem is solved. 

The scenes of the erupting volcano and the 

mad scramble for safety of the villagers are 
splendidly done. All thro the picture a very 

awkward preparation ts made for the volcanic 

eruption by the introduction of shots, unneces- 

sary to the action, showing the laboratory on 

Vesuvius. The end is never for a moment in 
doubt. 

Direction by Henry King. Produced by In- 
spiration Pictures, lnc. Distribution not yet ar- 

ranged. 

“ROSITA” 

A United Artists-Pickford Picture 

Mary Pickford is very good in this produc- 
tion. Her curls are gone, and she appears a 
little, not much, more mature. Ernst Lubitsch 

directed the picture, and it shows the touch 

of a master hand, 

With all due deference to Miss Pickford— 

and after all Mary Pickford is Mary Pickford 

—Holbrook Blinn steals the picture right away 

from her Blinn is delightful as the lady- 

killing Spanish King. 

‘Rosita’’ has been produced with a lavish 
band. Beautiful settings and high-priced 

actors are provided to enhance its value. But 

I cannot see that it has any more entertain- 

ment than an ordinary, or perhaps a little 

better than ordinary, feature. Beautiful set- 

tings are becoming very ordinary in the pic- 

tures, and anyway $1.5) is entirely too much 

to spend to see sets. The picture is the 

thing; the story, the drama is what we all 

want to see in the theater and not the scenery. 

The titles in ‘‘Rosita’’ are right good. Many 

of them are very humorous. 

“Rosita’” is the story of a 
ragged street singer of Seville, who. captures 

the fancy of the King. Said King has her 

arrested for singing a sarcastic song abveut 

pretty but 
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him and then has her freed and brought to 
his palace for no good purpose. A young 

noble, who killed one of the soldiers arresting 

her, is also jailed and sentenced to die. 
Rosita doesn’t fall for the King at all. But 

her lucre-loving parents persuade her to get 

as much as she can while the getting ts good. 
So Rosita accepts @ box of jewels and the 
free use of the beautiful villa of the King 

outside the city walls. Her whole family, 
parent® and «ix assorted street urchins, ra) 

with her te live in the villa. There they are 
not so comfortable, done *o the servants look- 

ing down upon them. So mama goes to the 

King «nd demands that he make Rosita a 
Duches® at least. He compromises, _cdering 
that «sbe pe married to the doomed nobleman, 

& count, before be is shot. 

The marriage is performed, with oth prin- 
cipals blindfolded. Then Rosita tars oF t’e 
eye bandages and discovers wha she has Leen 

merried to. She loves him and he leves her. 

She goes to the King anu forces him to sign 

& paper ordering the firing squad to use blank 
cartridges when they perform the execution. 

Then when she has gone the King .igos an- 
other order, canceling the first. Roshea i un- 
aware of this. She tells her new oausband to 

play dead when the firing squad shots. When 

the execution has taken place, howev r, the 
King's secretary informs her that he is really 

dead, 

She vows vengeance on the King. When 
she returns to her villa the gse.vents inform 

her that the King is coming to dine with ber. 

When he comes she scares him balf ont of bis 

skin with her wild looks. Ther she .eads 

him to the chapel and shows oim the bier 

upon which ber lover has been placed, cnd 

pulls out a dagger ready to carve up His 

Majesty. But just then the supposedly dead 

man comes to life. He taker Rosita in bis 

arms. The King leaves and discovers the 

(Continued on page 78) 

$10,000 
Attention, Moving Picture Theatre 

Owners and Concessionaires! 
Ten Thousand Dollars ts possible to be made tn 
your theatre by selling our Famous Prise Pack- 

es. 

No splels or yelling. It’s done by our Film 
System. 

Any boy or girl can do it, 
For Films to our customers. 

tion write to 

Novelty Confection & Film Co 
| P.O. Box 102, StationC, Cleveland Ohié 

as we furnien the 
further 

MOTION PICTURE 
CAMERAS 

New and Rebuilt Standard 

Cameras from 850.00 up. 

l Wonder Values: Williamsons at $75.00, Prest- 

wich Cameras at $100.00, Universals at $160.00, 

Pathes at $250.00, etc. 

BIG CATALOG FREE 
Write or wire. New Camera and Projector 

Liss, Supplies, Used Cameras List sent free 

BASS CAMERA COMPANY 
Dearborn and Washington, eal | 

‘rol HE MOVING PICTUREE 
ee “aeay NO EXPERIENCE. 

Professional Machine 

Easy Paymen‘s. 

wn em Monarch Theavve Supyly Co. 
CATALOG FREE. SRNR ane eed 

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
EARNING $35 TO s'?"§ A WEEK 

Three to six month course. 
Metion Picture, Commerolal, Per- 
traiture. Practical 

‘sk fo Modern a 

N. Y. INSTITUTE of ‘PHOTOGRAPHY 
Catalog 

NEW YORK. 
141 W. 36th &t. eon Wabast Ave., 505 State St. 

on our easy payment plan. B 
now and get yourshare. We 

everything. Write today. 

Atlas Moving Picture Ca, 
: 37 £35 S. Dearborn é ., Chicane 

TWO-REEL HARTS, $20.00; Chaplins, $20.00; one- 
reel Christic Come: ifes, $15.60, A.) splendid shape 

Five-reel Features, $50.00 each. Send for list. 
& & H. Film Dist. Cors., Box 665, Birmingham, Ala 
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CHAUTAUQUA 

“SHEPHERD OF THE HILLS” 

One of the Successful Play Companies 
of the Season 

Harold Bell Wright has captured the 

} ts of the American people abundantly 

P need by the chautauqua audiences which 

greeted the “Shepherd of the Hills’ Company 

at ery place. 

One of the companies which successfully pre- 

sented this play during the summe season of 

1028 was that managed by Carlos Inskeep. Their 

ed them from North Daketa, where 

their first dates were given, thru lowa, IHlinois, 

Indiana and Ohio. In almost every case their 

gat pts formed the record of the assembly 

program Mr. Inskeep prov« himeelf to be both 

an efficient manager nd who knows the 

likes and needs of chautanqua audiences. The 

8 erd of the Hills’’ lends itself particu- 

larly well to chautauqua presentation. This 

play was given by the Clara Vaughan Wales 

Company on several of the cirenits as well. Mr. 

I s dates were with the Independent 

Chautauquas, 

RUTH BRYAN OWEN 
A MOVIE PRODUCER 

Her Film Version of Sharazad Ac- 
cepted by the Educational Film 

Company, of Chicago 

7 = 
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RUTH BRYAN OWEN 

Daughter of Wm. J. Bryan. Mrs. Owen is 
one of the best known speakers upon the 
lyceum and chautauqua platform, and now 
enters the movirg picture production field. 

—Photo: Ira L. Hill's Studio. 

The friends of Ruth Bryan Owen have known 

for time that she had entered the ranks 
of the moving picture producers. Tler long ex 
I nee In work and travel in the Orfent and 

Near Fast gave he just t knowlege 

led for producing an Ortental picture and 

roundings of her home city of Miami 

! d to be ideal as a background for a scenic 

eff of that sort. 
M Owen took the old story of the Arabian 

Nights Entertainment ax the basis of her new 

at but added to it a very pretty love theme 

‘nd twisted the old story te meet her needs 

s wos peculiarly fortunate tn the selection 

t of y ge people who were able to 

w like veterans, and the result fs a film 

w vill be of delight to the young people, to 

© leat 

\ representative group of lyceum and chau 
‘Auqua people witnessed the first showing of 

film on June 6 at the display rooms of th 

tional Film Company on West Washington 

Martin, Tenn., under the leadership of Prof. 
Crowell will enjoy the following attractions on 

the lyceum course this winter The Tooley 
Opera Company: G. L. Burgderfer, humorist; 

Louls Williams, electrical entertainer; Francis 
Hendry Duo, Mra. Anna D. Oleson, lecturer, 

sod Robert 0. Bowman, characterist 

N FESTIVAL = 44+ 

“Shepherd of the Hills’’ Company in costume 

ns a 
Let.” 2 alg? 

ready to present Harold Bell Wright’s story. 

A. C. COIT RETIRES 

It will be a matter of regret to many plat- 

form people who have been affiliated with the 

Coit-Alber interests for so many years to know 

that Arthur C. Coit is retiring from that or- 

ganization. He has sold his interests in the 

Coit-Alber Lyceum Bur 

his other lyceum and 

city and the Coit 

tauqua Company, of Ch 

of Cleveland, and 0. B. Stephenson, of Chicago. 

Mr. Coit has been in the lyceum business for 

more than twenty years. He began his present 

affiliation im 1895. It was thru bis influenc: 

and co-operation that the great affiliated system 

of bureaus h n built up. This affiliated 

system included the Coit-Alber Lyceum Bureau 
of Cleveland; Coit-Alber Chautauqua Company, 

Cleveland; Coit-Alber Independent Chav- 

tauqua Company, of Chicago; Coit-Alber Ly 

Bureau, of Boston; Coit-Neilson Lyceum 

of Pittsburg; Emerson Lyceum Bureat 

eau, of Cleveland, and 

platform interests in that 

Alber Independent Chau- 

ago, to Louis J. Alber, 

os bec 

ceum 

Bureau, 

Chicage Dixie Lyceum Bureau, of Dallas 

: El n-White Lyceum Bureau and Ellison 

te Chautauqua System, of Portland, Ore. 

1inion Chautauquas, of Calgary, Alta, Can 

la, and ft! Alkahest Lyceum Bureau, of At 

lanta, Ga. Under his joint management wit! 

Mr. Alber their bureaus were represented in 

London. During the World War Mr. Coit did 

his bit im France with the Y. M. C. A. He 
has always been a worker in the membership 

of the I. L. C. A. and in the Manager's Asso- 

elation, and he will in future undoubtedly con- 

tinue to take a keen interest in platform affairs. 

A. C. COIT 

President of the Coit-Alber bureaus, who 
has just retired from the head of those or- 
ganizations. 

Mrs. Anne Hocking Smith has gone to Call- 
fornia for a two mrenths’ trip, retarning In No- 
vember to Gl) ber winter engagements. 

EDUCATION PLUS 
ENTERTAINMENT 

The question so often asked, “Is the chau- 
tauqua really educational?’’, would have an 

Williams, Louis electrical wizard of the 
platform. 

affirmative answer in the many places where 

Louis Williams gave his scientific 

tions during the past summer. Williams seems 

to have solved the problem of entertaining his 

audience and furnishing education at the 

time. The Monmouth (TI1.) 

in its issue of August 17: 

“For the third time Louis Williams, electrical 

expert. appeared before a Monmouth Chautauqua 

demonstra- 

same 

Daily Atlas said 

audience. His reception was very cordial and 

the large crowd who listened to the semi- 

technica] lecture was the best natured of the 

entire season. 

‘Mr. Williams had his lecture and demon- 

strations so well arranged that a single pause 

was unnecessary. From the time he started 

to tell under what conditions water is ex- 

plosive until the final spectacular Geissler tube 

experiment his talk held the attention of every 

person in the audience. 

“The lecture covered 

mental experiments in 

and physics. Nearly 

many of the 

elementary chemistry 

all of his experiments 

were spectacular, as the hydrogen bubbles that 

expoded unexpectedly while rising thru the 

Williams fluent speaker, and 

was able to held his audience for over an hour 

with this somewhat unusua] lecture.*’ 

When a lecturer is able to take studies as 

technical as chemistry and electricity and 

weave them into a lecture as interesting as an 

evening of magic there should be no question 

as to the educational value of such a program 

funda- 

air. is a clear, 

Kewanee, Il., will hold a Redpath Chautau- 

qua again next season. Seventy citizens of 
that city signed the guarantee 

SPEAKERS — 
ENTERTAINERS 
MUSICAL ARTISTS 

MAYNARD LEE DAGGY 
LEAVES CHICAGO 

Maynard Lee Daggy, who has been associated 

with Alexander Karr in the American Com- 
munity Association, has severed his connection 

with that organization and, with his family, 

left on September 7 for Pullman, Wash., where 

he will have charge of the Department of Publie 

Speaking and Dramatics in the University of 
Washington. Mr. Daggy’s many friends in this 

city will regret his departure while pleased 
with this new demonstration of his ability as 

an educator. Mr. Karr has taken over Dr. 
Daggy’s interest in the above business and will 

conduct it in the present office at the Auditort- 

um Hotel. 

CHAUTAUQUA SPIRIT GROWING 

Joseph Devlin, ng in The New York 

Tribune Magazine, says: ‘‘The rising generation 

is being taught that life is not a melodrama 

made up to pass the time, not a comedy to 

laugh dull care away with, but an intense 

drama of reality. It is for that reason that 
the lyceums and chautauquas have come into 

being and are becoming such a huge succes 

all over the country. They have knocked out 

the old-time country shows and circuses and 

have given them the solar-plexus blow of de- 

writ 

feat." There are some circuits that will be 
surprised to know that. Mr. Devlin goes on 
to state: 

“Instead of the tawdry tents of the past we 
now have the brown canvas of the chautauqnuas 

dotting the land. In addition to good music, 
drama, vaudeville and other entertainments 

there is a lecture—sometimes two—each day on 

some subject either of current interest, as ‘The 

League of Nations’, “The World Court’, ‘The 

Tariff’, ‘Wheat and the Farmer’, or it may be 

on a matter of an elevating, moral tendency 

which is suited to the locality and strongly 

appeals to the audience addressed. 

‘Let it be borne in mind that the men who 

address the chautauquas are not tyros or ama- 

teurs. The speakers must be well-known men 

with ‘rep’. Even such have to be tested and 
approved by the burean managers before they 
are engaged. Many men of national prominence 

have been, and still orators— 

college professors, er nt clergymen, doctors, 

lawyers, statesmen, i authors, artists 

and others who can lay claim to fame in their 

respective lines When a rare individual ace 

complishes some exploit that rivets public at- 

tention he is in great demand and tempting 

offers are held out to him to tell ‘all about it’ 

on the chautauqua circuit. 

are chautauqua 

scientists, 

“Six Presidents of the United States have 

been listed on the programs of the canvas 

tents. Theodore Roosevelt was a_ frequent 

speaker. He called the chautauqua ‘the most 

American institution in America.’ The late 

President Harding often addressed chautauqua 

crowds and for many years was secretary of 
the Marien organization."’ 

. 

Former President Taft, a headline lyceum 
and chautauqua lecturer, giving @ 
address. 
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This news 
tory tells 

WHY 
Gelen Starr 

Toss is a de- 

cirable 

‘peaker at 

business 

catherings. 

There is no 

worry about 

he success 

of any pro- 

gram using 

Ross. 

—From Celina Standard, 
May 22, 1923. 

The Echoes of a 
Great Address 

MADE BY GALEN STARR ROSS WILL 
LONG LINGER 

In the Minds of Those Who Heard Him 
Speak in Behalf of Education and the 
Things That Are Worth While at Kiwanis 
Dinner Tuesday 

The echoes of the appealing, forceful ad- 
dress made by Galen Starr Ross at the Ki- 
wanis Father and Son’s dinner on Monday 

will resound in Celina for many a day to 
ome. The fathers who heard him will 

keep in mind many of the things he said, 
ind upon the plastic mind of boyhood he 
rode an indelible impress. Years hence 
ome of them may recall some of the things 

that Galen Starr Ross said to them as hav- 
ved with them and possibly made them 

l sh the ambition to be the kind of man 

uiged upon them by the human dynamo who 
spoke to them on May 21, 1923. 

For there are words and persons that af- 

fect your whole lives, and Galen Starr Ross 
gees about seeking to infuse some of the fire, 

intellectual and spiritual, which dominates 
him into the lives of those who hear him 
speak. 

Galen Starr Ross tells none of the funny 
stories, uses none of the witticisms that are 
the common stock in trade of other speakers, 
his subject matter is grave and serious and 
yet his message commands the attention of 

old and young alike who sit enthralled by 
the earnestness and sincerity of what he 

has to say. Celina is bettered by having 

euch a message and credit is entitled to the 
organization that makes it possible to listen 

to a man of the caliber of Galen Starr Ross. 

A GREAT CHAUTAUQUA FEATURE! 

The Louis Kreidler Opera Co. 
(Available for 19 

THE COIT-ALBER_INDEPEN?T cra CHAUTAUQUA 
c d to present OMPANY are plcase 

touts 
and His ( 

KREIDLER, The Famous Barito 
mpany in “GREAT MOMENTS. "FROM 

THE OPERAS” 

These programs consist of the raost attractive por- 
tions of “‘Pagliacci’’, ‘“‘Carmen’’, ‘‘Il Trovatore’’ and 
“Thais’’. 

Mr. Kreidler has selected three other artists for 
this tour, and the programs will be staged most at- 

tractively in costume It is possible secure this 
great feature at a fee but little more than is usually 

paid for one recital by Mr Kreidler alone Only a 

ill filled AP- imited number engagements f 
r i r 1 he made at once 

The Coit. Alber Independent ane Co. 
850 Orchestra Building Chicago 

End your cerrespondence to advertisers by mentioning 
The Billboard, 
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Marlow Ok 

chantauqua to the 

re 

f . 

The business men of 

open the doors of the 

without charge. The 

from the Radcliffe 

threw the program committee are E. 8S. Woelr, J. J. 
public Ryan, J, HH Atwood, C. H. Atwood and J. D. 

program was secured Wood. Their program has already been se- 

Bureau of Washington. lected for next season, 

Members of the board of directors for a 

chautau- 1924 Franklin, Ind., chautauqua in their initial 

qua in which each number was given by home meeting recently voted in favor of holding a 

folks. The program was held in the high chautauqua next summer in spite of the fact 

school auditorium and was well attended. that only 237 tickets are at present subscribed 

decided, however, that the programs 

next year should continue only for a maximum 

ef four days and also that the chautauqua 

program committee and directors should have 

full charge of securing entertainers and speak- 

Oneonta, Ala., held a home-talent 

eine It was 

Galen Starr Ross will take his noted ‘Suc. 

cess-Insurance Chart’? to the I. L. C. A, Con- 

vention. It will be on display thruout the 

week in his room at the Auditorium Hotel, 
" ; ers. William Mullendore was elected presi- 

» No. 945. - 
Chicago, Room No. 943 dent, Warren Yount, vice-president, and Chas. 

Jones, secretary-treasurer. 

Mebane, S&S. C., ran eae “Community Chautau- aa 
” satis- 

programs were are- 

qua” this season and seems to be well 

fied with the result The 

More than one hundred guarantors signed the 

contract for the return of the chautangua to 

ranged by the local people, and The Charlotte Bath, N, Y., and the contract was handed to 

(N. C.) Observer says: “Prominent men and the superintendent between the acts of the 

women say that the programs compare favor- program on the last day. The Bath Courier 

ably with those of any chautauqua they ever says: ‘‘When several hundred people will go 

attended.” to the chautauqua tent every afternoon and 

— 

Chautauqua g:oup Moerom, Ind including the “She 
Cities Preac hers’ Pr ey Professcr Llewelyn and 

ane of the Hilts” 
t CKI sell, 

When Ford meets Ford—a damage action in evening for a week, os ther did here last 

court. This is true in the instance of John week, it is good evidence that Bath wants 

B. Craig, of Candor, N. Y., advance agent for chautauqua. To all the taient. to Wesley N. 

the Redpath Lyceum, who is suing Harry T. Clifford, the superintendent; to Miss Taylor, 

Hamilton, Watkins (N. Y.) butcher, to re- the junior superintendent, and to the tent 

cover $2,000 damages arising out of an acci- crew, Bath is gratefu} for a week of the 

dent occurring on May 1S in Schuyler County, finest kind of entertainment—a meatal, moral 
of which Watkins is the county-seat. and spiritual uplift.’* 

Galen Starr Ross will give his lecture, **The ae 
Service Ideal in Business’’, before the over- Nine ebautanqua directors for 1024 were 

bead division executives of the Tidewater Oi) elected a lew close of the afternoon session 

Corporation in Chicago at 11:30 a.m. on Sep- of the assembly at Hichmond, Ind, Septem- 

tember 20. Mr. Ross is sieonlig booked for ber 2 Thuse elected were: J. Earl Bills, E. 

ten engagements in his own home the coming Howard Brown, Walter J. Doan, Fdward 4G, 

winter season at $50 per night. McMahan, Mrs, Alfred J. Murray, William H. 

etniltcnnsai Romey, Fillmore F. Riggs. Re» Louis F. 

Geneseo IIl., Chautauqua re-elected J. J. U-mer and ©. Frank Ward. The directors 

Weaver as president of the Chautauqua Asso- were elected by the 1924 committee, consist- 

ciation for his fourth term. Other officers ing of all per “ons who subscribed for five or 

elected are J. D. Wood, vice-president; E. S. more season tickets. In addition to these nine 

Woehr, secretary, and J. H. White, treasurer. directors the ‘nomteating committee recom- 

Three new directors were elected—John Wood, men 

James Ensey and £. S. Woehr. Those re- the Kiwanis 

elected are H. J. Weaver, J. J. Ryan, J. H. Social Bureau, the Ministerial Asso- 

White, Dr. C. B, Gilbert, C. H. Atwood, J. D ciation, the W. C. T. U., the American Legion 

Wood, Henry Waterman, James Ensey, Walter and the Wayne County Farm Federation each 

Pritchard, D. S. Brown and E. S. Woehr. On 

ded that the Y. M. C. A., the Rotary Club, 

Club, the Women's Club, the 

Service 

(Continued on page 84) 

Containing complete story of 
the origin atid history of that 
wonderful instrument—the 

This book tells you when to use 
Saxophone—singly, in quartettes, in 
sextettes or in recular band; how to 
play from cello parts in orchestra and 
many other things you would like to 
know, 

, The Buescher Saxophone is the easiest 
of all wind Instruments to play. With 
the ald of the frst three lessons, which 
ure sent free (Upon request) with each new Saxo. 
phone, the scale can be mast ered in an hour: tn 

ew weeks you can be playing populer music 
The Saxophone is the most popular ir strument 
fur Home EB tertainment, Church, Lodge or Sechor x 
or for Orchestra Dance Music. 

Buescher-Grand 
TRUMPET 

Especially easy to blow, with an improved bore 
vid new proportions. With the mute in it blo We 

20 softly and sweetly that practice will not annc 
anyone A splendid home instrument 

Six days’ free trial of any Bues- Easy to pay cnc Grand saxophone cna 
Trumpet, Tre mobo: e Or other instrument Easy terms 

f payment arr i = — instr — i ater. 
ested . ] ill be 

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT. co., 
Everything in Band and Orchestra Instruments, 

1292 Buescher Block, Elkhart, tnd. 

= —? 
THE MUSIC OF THE MAST CRS. 
Adapted to the Ears of the Masses. 

John Ho ward, with his splendid company, is doing 
more to make good music beloved by the people thar 
almost any other musical artist upon the popular 
platfor 

With tl Coit-Alber Chautauqua Company, sum- 
mers of 1923 amd 1924. 

Midland Lyceum Bureau winter of 

For in lependent Chautauqua Dates write THE 
co! T- Al BER INDEP —" CHAUTAUQUA CO, 
Ore I 

te ‘JOHN HOWARD, 
wth Dakota 

State 

Normz:] Collece, Minot, x 

DR. JAS. H. MCLAREN 
DRAMATIC ORATOR, OF CALIFORNIA, 

Presents His Great Impersonations of Lincein and 
Roosevelt. 

A most phenomenal success 

tify that it is the most striking and forceful mes- 
Scores of letters tes- 

sage upon the American platform today. 

DR. JAS. H. McLAREN, 

55 North Chester Avenue, Pasadena, Calif. 

Address 

RUNNER STUDIOS 
TRAINING FOR THE PROFESSIONAL STAGE 

Excellent Faculty. Private and Class Lessons. 

FALL GENERAL COURSE STARTS OCTOBER 16th 

Dormitory privileges. We place capable students in positions. 
Actual, practical, intensive training under the supervision of experts. 

Personal Direction of MR. and MRS. LOUIS 0. RUNNER 

Send for announcement. 

5527 Lake Street, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

HAZEL DOPHEIDE 
ONE OF AMERICA'S FOREMOST PLAY 

READERS, 

Repertoire consists of Six of the Foremost Plays 
and Misecllaneous Programs 

Address Cambridge Apartment Hotel, 528 Diversey 
Parkway, Chicago. Phone, Lakeview 6401. 

WILLIAM 

STERLING BATTIS 
is doing for Dickens in America what Bransby W1!- 
liams has done for the novelist In England 

The Dickensian Magazine, London. England 
A Humorous Entertainment of the Highest Literary 

Value, 
Personal address, 6315 Yale Avenue, Chicago, tt. 

“THE BASTIN’ THREADS” 
and many other successful Monologs and Sketches 
given around the world, in THE ENTERTAINER, Bl- 
more Lucey's latest Get it now, Ooly 506¢ In stamps 

ANNA S. LUCEY, 1367 Semple Ave., St. Louls, Mo. 

if you write to an advertiser mention The Billboard, 
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COUNT TOLSTOY VISITS 
THE LARGE CHAUTAUQUAS 

Count Ulya Tolstoy has lectured before the 

ge independent chautauquas this season. First 
idyessing an audience of 4,000 school superin- 

rendents and principals from thirty-five differ- 

opt States at the Colorado State Normal School, 
Greeley, where he made a decided ‘hit’? with 

his very representative American andience. 

In philosophy County Dlya Tolstoy follows 
ther, Leo Tolstoy, Russia's most famous 

COUNT ILYA TOLSTOY 

ithor, and believes that the duty of every 

on is to add something to what his father has 
accomplished. The philosophy of Tolstoy is 
having a tremendous influence on the world of 
the present day. In India passive resistance 

« the dominating thought, and even Germany, 

where his philosophy of “‘nonresistance to evil"’ 
= 

was formerly scorned by the militaristic ele- 
ment, has adopted it instead of armies in 

fighting their battles. The philosophy of Tolstoy 

had become a force to be negotiated with by 

nations equipped with powerful armies. In 

India and Germany Tolstoy is the favorite of 

the foreigiT authors, according to recent sta- 

tistics. Alexander the III, of Russia, once 

replied when asked by one of his ministers for 
power to suppress the writings of Tolstoy: “I 

wish no quarrel with Tolstoy. I am ruler of 

Russia, it is true, but he is powerful thruout 

the world." The young monarch apparently 

had a far-reaching vision, more so than his 

successor. With 312.000.000 people religiously 

following the philosophy of Tolstoy, the very 

authoritative interpretation of this philosophy 

brought by his son creates a great demand for 

! lectures. 

COMMITTEE E REPORTS 

We have received many ny lette rs asking for the 

revival of committee reports and The Billboard 

wishes to state its position in that matter. 

First: Reports from only a few towns are 

unfair and may be very deceptive. 

Second: Reports, if representing an entire 

season, may be helpful to talent in correcting 

unsatisfactory conditions and valuable to bue 
reaus in selecting lists. 

We are willing to publish reports provided a 

hurean will submit the bona-fide committee ree 

ports with a statement that they are furnishing 

the entire number of reports received. These 

reports will be classified and made out on a 

scale of 100. Such reports will be returned as 

soon as used. 

The Midland Circuit has turned in its re- 
ports for the season of 1923. Below are the 

attractions. After each name we give the 
number of rep-rts marked excellent (E), the 

number of those marked good (G), the number 

of those marked fair (F) and those marked un- 

satisfactory (UT). Following these markings 

we give the standing of the attraction on this 

cirenit, marked on the scale of 100 for ex- 

cellent, 80 for good, 60 for fair and 40 for un- 

satisfactory: 

E G F U Rating 

Virginia Jubilees .... 13 43 13 5 678.60 
BelineP wccécccscceces 4% =F 3 1 91.66 

Marimba Singers .... 18 37 18 1 79.40 

Lhamon, Dean ....... 21 #36 «(12 1 87.14 
Boyd Concert Party.. 46 22 5 - 91,27 

Peg o' My Heart.... 67 6 1 97.06 1 

Artista’ Trio ...ccec. 13 19 16 1 

Trimble, Mrs. M.... #6 15 2: — 4.80 

Center Six Orch...... 34 23 9 i 

Gears, Dr. H. W..e.e & 13 5 3 75.00 

In this connection it is only fair to state 

that Dr. Sears filled only part of a season and 

Was obliged to quit on account of illness. 

The numbers and dates of the 1923-'24 Ly- 
ceum Course at Edina, Mo., have been an- 

nounced as follows: November 2, MRoselth 

Knapp Breed: November 29, Soule Concert 

Party; January 2, Qualen Trio; January 24, 

Edward Tomlinson, lecturer; February 13, 

Landis Male Trio. The dates are not entirely 

final and will be subject to slight changes if 

it is found necessary. 

Phy 

THE LYCEUM ARTS 
CONSERVATORY 

A School of Music and Dramatic Art 
DAY, Presid nt and Director Dramatic 

” rtmen 

THEODORE HARRISON, -—_ Music Dept. 
Master Faculty of Thirty Prominent Teachers. 
Our courses leading to Certificates. Diplomas 

sod Deerees enable our graduates to obtain splen- 
1 the concert and teaching fields. 

dred students now filling successful 
ps s thruout the country 

“todents may enter at amy time. Dramatic De- 
i opens October 1 

Write Secretary for Free Catalog. 

JEANNE HOWARD 
1160 North Dearborn Street, CHICAGO. 

Humorous Lecture Entertainments 
59 LAUGHS IN 60 MINUTES 

FEDERATED BUREAUS 
WHITE & BROWN CHAUTAUQUAS. 

MINSTREL COSTUMES 
Everything in Costumes, Scenio 

and Lighting Effects for Minstrel 
and Musical Shows, 

Service Department wil help 
you— FREE. 

Send 6c im stamps for 1923 “Min- 
strel Suggestions”. 

HOOKER- HOWE COSTUME CO. 
46.52 Main Street (705). HAVERHILL, MASS. 

OLIVE KACKLEY 
Producing Only High-class Plays 

in Five Days. 

lias put on 41 plays in one town. Has 
civen over 10,000 people individual 
coaching. Address 

Care The Billboard, CHICAGO. 

HOME TALENT PRODUCERS 
Harrington Adams, Ine 

Home Office. Fostoria, Onto 
I 

Harwood Post (Joliet, I11.) American Legion 
is busy on plans for its production October 18 
and 19 of “Hello, Algy’’. Herbert ©. Todd 

is chairnran of the committee, and rehearsals 

will start in three weeks. The funds go for 
the post's memorial purposes 

The Pekin (111.) Woman's Club fs to produce 

“Smilin' Thrn’® at an open-air performance in 

the City Park September 5 and 6. C. Hubert 

Ropp is directing rehearsals, and this experi- 

ment in dramatics is expected to be the fore- 

runner of a series of amateur productions 

during the winter months. 

The Trocessional Pageant at Jacksonville, I1., 

August 22 was a fine example of the historical 

value of pageantry, relating as it did in effect 

picture principal events in Morgan Ceunty from 

1853 to the present dar. Marr Matthews was 

widely complimented upon the excel! 

rangement of the tableaux presented under her 

direction. 

ent ar 

The Randolph-Madden Lyreeum has affiliated 
with the Reck Producing Company, the latter 

company having mored its office from Tulsa 

Ok., to Chicago. Miss Bock will have charge 

of the productions and Mrs. Madden of the 
selling. The company has ten directors at th: 

beginning of the season, and the shows featured 

will be “Cheer Up’, “Irish Minstrel’ and 

“Springtime Girl’. 

Rob Stilson, of Schenectady, N. Y., who wa: 

with Frank Ford and Company in the sketch 

“Rettie Wakes Up”, plaring the Loew Circuit 

from Montreal to New Orleans, has made ar 

rangements with Prof. W. B. Leonard, of Glen< 

Falls. N. Y¥.. to take ont his original musica 

“Infatuation™’, which he will produce 

with loeal talent under local auspices Mr 

Teonard has joined the Harrington Adams rank~ 

and will probably manage one of their minstre} 

circuits. 

comedr, 

‘Mother Goose Fantasy’, an operetta, was 

presented under the direction of Arthur Nevin, 

American composer, at Cooperstown, N. Y., 

recently for the benefit of the MacDowell Col- 

ony League at Peterborough, N. H., which is 

given over to the use of artists. Girls of 
Pathfinders’ Lodge enacted the operetta. Mrs. 

Musical Comedy — Pageantry — Minstrels 

HOME PRODUCTION 
With Home People 

Edward MacDowell, 

among the large crowd whik 

ballroom of the O-te-se-ga Rotel to witness the 

head - the colony, was 

i filled the spacious 

performance. She and the others attending were 

well pleased with the entertainment, which 

proved to be one of the high spots of the sum- 

mer season at Cooperstown. Mr. Nevin spent 
some time in Cooperstown preparing for the 
event. 

“THE IRISH COLLEENS” 

A feature number of the Irish Minstrel, 
staged by the Randolph Madden Lyceum, 
producing amateur shows. These dancing 
girls have attractive costumes in green and 
white, and, with the Irish village stage 
settings and the stege accessories, make of 
“The Irish Colleens’’ a most attractive and 
novel production. 

JACK WEBER'S 

tions. Amateur 

(New Address 

INTRODUCING THE BEST YET! 

NOT a grease cork 

postpaid in U. S. or Canada, 25¢. 

QUICK DELIVERIES OF COSTUMES, TIGHTS, WIGS AND MAKE-UP. 
Manufacturers and renters of costumes-—all descrip- 

CHICAGO COSTUME WORKS 
116-120 Merth Franklin Street. 

BLACKFAGE ‘MAKE-UP’ 
As smooth as velvet. A 2 oz. can, 

Shows and Minstrels our specialty. 
1 for ou 

CHICAGO. ILL 
Phone. State 6780. 

E. GRACE HILL, 
Executive Secretary, Business Science Club, 

Columbus, Ohio. 

MISS HILL says: 

The front page of The Columbus 
Dispatch, Sunday, September 9th, 
carried the following story on one 

of Mr. Ross’ home city engage- 
ments. Such publicity is conclusive 
evidence that the able men of our 
city are “getting” his purpose and 
seeking his message. 

This whole nation needs to hear 
this same challenging message and 
some really “BiG” man in the 
Chautauqua field can well afford to 
have his ear to the ground on Ross. 

BANKING INSTITUTE 10 
OPEN WINTER PROGRAM 

Galen Starr Ross Will Be First 

Speaker—Initial Session To Be 
Held Tuesday. 

Under the direction of President 
H. E. Lutz the local chapter of the 
American Institute of Barking will 
begin its winter activities this week. 

One of the most interesting per- 
sonalities in Columbus wll appear 
as the principal speaker at the ine 
stitute’s opening meeting, Tuesday, 
Sept. 11, at the winter garden of the 
Southern Hotel. He is Galen Starr 
Ross and he will speak on “Success 
Insurance,” a talk which is given 

with a large demonstration chart 
and which nas become famous dure 
ing the past three years. Repeated 
requests for this particular address 
have resulted in it being given by 
Mr. Ross more than 1500 times and 
in 31 different States. It is con- 
stantly amended and kept up to 
date, but basically remains the 
same, a very extraordinary treat- 
ment of fundamentals dealing with 
the winning of success. 

The fame of this speech prob- 
ably rests upon its universal ap- 
plication. The principles set forth 
apply as well to the big industrial 
executives as to the lowliest begin- 
ners in the clerical department. It 
is just one of a number of addresses 
for which Mr. Ross is noted. Among 
the others might be mentioned 
“The Made-to-Order Town” and 
“The Service Ideal*in Business.’ 

Mr. Ross is still a young man 
and has become noted for his suc- 
cess in a diversity of enterprises. 
As educational director of the Busi- 
ness Science Club he has developed 
this organization .o an imposing 
strength. As director of his own 
employment bureau he has placed 
hundreds in new work and has 
acquired a favorable acquaintance 
among employers and employees. 

Mr. Ross himself is an example 
of accomplishment through clear 
thinking. He was formerly a 
jockey, but found his way out of 
an uninspired world through his 
own beliefs and ability to properly 
appraise the essentials of success. 

He is small of stature, bu! one rea- 

son for his success of his original 
talks on business lies in the won- 

derful spirit with which he infuses 
his every utterance. 
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d ACCORDION MAKER 
Galanti & Bros, 71 Sd ave., - a 

WADVERTISING CELLULOID BUT- 
TONS FOR DOLLS 

fla. Badge (o., 942 Merket, Phile., Pa. 

ADVERT!: ene NOVELTY GUNS 
il Noveltr W E. Sth, Erie, Pa. 

a ADVERTISING NOVELTIES 
& i 

hier Pe per ior. Co., 1 0 Park Row. N. Zz. 
ADV ERTISING PENCILS 

Musial & « (23 ec Walnut st., Youkers,N.Y. 

AOVE! TISING SONGS 
wy L. teh, ; Em. North, Indianapolis, Ind. 

“ADVE RT| (SING WHISTLES 
Iver. Product ‘ uis, St. Lovis. 

AERIAL ADVERTISING 
prial Adv. ( 1465 Broadway, New York 

AFRICAN DIPS 
Foley Mfg. Co., 530 N. Western ave. 

AGENTS’ SUPPLIES 
V. Norris, 102 Flohr ave., Buffalo, 

, Chicazo. 

N. Y. 

ALLIGATORS 
y | ligator Farm, West Palm Beach, Fla. 
= orida Alligator Farm, Jacksonvile, Fla. 

AIR CALLIOPES 
47 W. 46th, N. Y. | Jectrone Auto Music Co., 2 

! atine, Ia. angley Mfg. Co., Mus 

4 i ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS 
né Almn. Ware C 74 Jellif’, Newark, N J. 

ira ival & Hasear Supply Co., 122 Sth av., N.Y. 
fedinois lurs iminum Co., Lemont, lil. 

syse Aiuminum Co., Ke waunee, s. 
rte ‘tion Alum. Mfg. i r 

e*>uthern Aluminum Co., 
PePieans, La. Warehouses: 136 
h, jPlanta, Ga.; 2122 Ave. EB, 
vy Live Oak, Dallas, Tex. 
i — Aluminum Co., Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

{ ALUMINUM FEATHERWEIGHT 
P STAGE CURTAIN age 
- Mmelia Grain, $19 Spring Garden st., Phila. 

a ALUMINUM WARE 
: Girect Sales & Service Oo., 24-26 West Wash- 
we ington st., Chicago, Ill. 
Pareriing Aluminum Co., Erie, Pa. 
- “estern Merchandise Co., Abilene, Kansas. 

Be AMUSEMENT DEVICES 
muse. Device Co., 434 E. Court st., Cin’ti, O. 
ayton Fun House & R. D. Mfg. Co., Dayton, O. 

513 Conti | st. New Or- 
Whitehall, At- 

Galveston, Tex.; 1914 

'. O. Evans & Co., 1528 W. Adams, Chicago. 
iHiller & Boker, G. C. Term. Bidg., z.. @ 

4 W. Parker, Leavenworth, Kan. 

ANIMALS AND SNAKES 
45 Cortland st., New York City. 

{ k Bros., 311 Newark st., Hoboken, N.J. 
enry Barteis, 72 Cortland st., N. ©. 

f’ville Snake Farm, Box 275, Brownsville, Tex. 
S@liint’s Porcupine Farm, North Waterford, . 
lax Geisler Bird Co., 28 Cooper Sq., N. 4A 

Breater St. LP. S . 1100 Market, St. | 
Gouis Ruhe, 351 bowery, New York City. 

ANIMALS (Sea Lions) 
apt. Geo. M. MeGuire, Santa Barbara, Calif. 

AQUARIUMS AND GOLDFISH 
quarium Stock Co., 174 Chambers st., N 

ASBESTOS CURTAINS AND FIRE- 
PROOF SCENERY oh | 

s omelia Grain, 

artels, 
agenbe: 

$19 Spring Garden, Phila., Pa. 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 
eeeon A. Berezniak, 7 W. Madison, Chicago. 
ce. C, Taylor, State-Lake Bldg., Chicago. 

A’ AUTOMATIC MUSICAL INSTRU- 
MENTS 

a. T. Musical Inst. Wks., N. Tonawanda, a 

PPAUTOMOBILE Dieta PENNANTS 
eta 

prin T. Cressler, 536 =r ~4 Cincinnati, 0. 

AUTOMOBILE ROBES 
ames ‘Bell Co.. 34 Green st.. Newark, N. J.; 
2082 E. 4th st., Cleveland, O. 

Pair Trading Co., Inc., 307 6th ave., N. Y. C. 

i 3ADGES, BANNERS AND BUTTONS 
? Kraus, 134 Clinton st., New York 
Wm. Lehmberg & Sons, 138 N. 10th, Phils. ~» Pa 
Philadelphia Badge Co., 942 Market, Phila., Pa. 

BADGES FOR FAIRS AND CON- 
VENTIONS 

Yemmall Badge Co., 363 Washington, Boston. 
lodges Badge Co., 161 Milk st.. Boston, Mass. 
*biladelphia Radge Co., 942 Market, Phila., Pa 

BALL CHEWING GUM. 
Mint Gum Co., Inc., 27 Bie 

BALL. THROWING GAMES 
3ycamore Nov. Co., 1326 Sycamore, Cin’ti, O. 

BALLOON JOBSERS, TOYS 
Excel. Balloon Co., 2621 Wabash ave., K. C..Mo. 

BALLOONS (Hot Air) 
(For Exhibition Flichts) 

Thompson Bros. Balloon Co., Aurora, Ml 

BALLOON-FILLING DEVICES FOR 
BALLOONS THAT FLOAT 

Bastian-Plessing Co., 125 W. Austin ave., Chgo, 

BALLOONS, SQUAWKERS AND 
COME-BACK BALLS 

“The. a Ru r Co.. Ashland, Ohio. 

ovelty Co 255 Bowery. New York. 

BALLOONS, WHIPS, CANES, NOV- 
ELTIES AND DOLLS 

Y. 0. ker st 

Advance Whip & N ty Co Wes field, Mass 

Fabricius Mere. Co., 1823 Ww ash. ave. St Louis. 
Globe Nov. Co., T205 ig Neb 

Goldberg Jeweiry Ce... £16 Wy *..Mo. 
>. G. Hill, 423 Delaware st. Mo. 
Kindel & Graham, 7S5-S7 Mi San Fran. 

Sth, Cleveland, 0. Newman Mfg. Co., 1289 w. 
Singer Pres [4 Proadway Yew Yor 

Specialty Sales Co., Rm. 218, McDermott Bidg., 
Seattle, Wash 

Tipp Novelty Co., Tippecanoe City, 0. 
at H. H. Tammen Co., Denver, Colorado. 

:? BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Nuss Mfg. Co.. 11‘h & Mulberry, Harrisburg, Pa. 

BAND INSTRUMENT MOUTH- 
PIECES 

A. B. Mathey, 62 Sudbury st., Boston, 14, Mags. 

BAND ORGANS 
A ghee an, 1 ' : City, Mo. 
N. T. Musical Inst. Whe N. Ply N. ¥. 

BANNERS 
Cin'ti Rega xtile RFide., Cin’ti, O. 

BASKETS (Fancy) 
©. Greenbaum & Son, 105 Lewis st, N. Y¥. 0. 

_TRADE DIRECTORY. 
A Buyers’ and Sellers’ Guide and Reference List for 

Show World Enterprises and Allied Interests 
RATES AND CONDITIONS 

Your name and address, if not ex- 
ceeding ONE LINE in length, will be 
published, properly classified, in this 
Directory, at the rate of $12, in ad- 
vance, per year (52 issues), provided 
the ad is of an eo nature. 

We will publish or st of American Federa- 
tion of Musicians, Clubs, Associations, et 
Dramatic Editors, Dr: imatie Producers, Foreign 

Di stributors 
issued last 

Variety Agents and Moving Picture 
and Producers in the List Number 
week of each month. 

COMBINATION OFFER 

One year’s subscription to The Bill- 
board and one line mame and address 
inserted in 52 issues, properly classi- 
fied, for $15 

RATES FOR TWO-LINE NAME AND 
ADDRESS 

If a name and address is too long to insert in 
one line there will be a charge of $0.00 made for 
a whole or part of second line used, or $21.00 
a year The Billboard and two-line pame and 
address, under one heading, $24.00 a year. 

318 ro rington St., N. 
Marnh ‘ 816 ere PP ttsbur 

Desire Marn} at, 1727 N. Peont. Phila. Pa 
Marnhout B ake t & Importi ng Corp., 1212-14-16 

Madison ave, N. §S. Pittsburg, Pa. 

Greenbaum & Son, S., 

BEACON BLANKETS 

James Bell Co., 34 Green st., Newark, N. J.; 
2082 E. 4th st., Cleveland, 0. 

307 6th ave., N. ¥. ©. Fair Trading Co., Inc., q 
Phila., Pa. Karr & Auerbach, 415 Market st., 

BEADED BAGS 
Fair Trading Co.. Inc., 307 6th ave., N. ¥. ©. 
A. Koss, 2012 N. alem d st., Chicago. 
L. & F. Notion Co + Market st hla., Pa. 
Products of American ea istries, Inc., 17 E. 

33d st., New York City. 
Rachman Nov. Co., 16 3 a at., MR. FT. 

BEADED NECKLACES 
Rachman Nov. Co., 16 E. 18th st., N. 

B. B. Novelty Co., 308 Sth st., Sioux City, Ia. 
James Bell Co. 34 Green st., Newark, N. J.; 

2082 E. 4th st., Cleveland, 0. 
Bestyet Fair & Carn. Sup. Co., 784 Broad, 

Newark, N. J. 
Karl Guegenheim, Inc ew. tea oe. BR Ee 
Midway Nov Co.. 302-04 W. 8, K. C.. Mo 
Be: Mechel, 16 Sutton Manor, New Rochelle, 

ew rk 

Providence, R. IL. 
New York City. 

Baltimore, Baltimore. 

T. H. Shanley, 52 Broad, 

Singer Bros., 536 Broadway, 
©. Schwarz & Co., 404 W 

CARS (R. R.) 
Houston R. R. Car Co., Box 223, Houston, Tex. 

CAROUSELS 
M. C. Illions & Sons. Coney Island, New York. 
Cc. W. Parker, Leavenworth, Kan, 

CARRY-US-ALLS 
Cc. W. Parker, Leavenworth, Kan. 
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et in one Ine under (name heading) 

insert {it 52 times in 

line, write me 

BEADS 
(For Concessions) . 

Misrion Factory K., 519 N. Halsted, Chicago. 
National Bead Co., 14 W. 37th, New York City. 

BELL DOOR PLATES AND SIGNS 
raved) 

V. H. Robillard os -—¥ Davis, N. Bedford. Mass. 

BIRDS, ANIMALS AND PETS 
Bartels, 45 Cortland st., New York “- 
Max Geisler Bird Co., 28 Cooper sq N. City. 
Greater St. L. P. S. Co., 1100 Market ae ‘Lonis. 
Meyer & Co., Sam. 24 W. Washington, Obicago. 
Pan-American Bird Co., Laredo, Texas. 

BIRD CAGES 
Meyer & Co., om, 24 W. Washington. Chicago. 
Nat'l Pet Sho 2335 Olive ouis, 

Nowak importing "Co., 84 Cort! andt ‘st., N. x. c. 

BLANKETS (Indian) 
Calif 

Williamsport, Pa. 
, Cincinnati, O. 

Kelseyville 
Cc. C. McCarthy & Co., 

Ori iental Nov. Co.. 28 Opera Place 

BURNT CORK 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, Ohgo. 

CALCIUM LIGHT 

St. L. Calcium Licht Co., 516 Elm et., St. Louis. 

CALLIOPES 

Tangley Mfg. Co., Muscatine, Ia. 

CAMERAS FOR ONE-MINUTE 
PHOTOS 

Chicago Ferrotype Co Chicago, Ti 

CAMERAS FOR Pati 
Seneca Camera Mfg Rochester, N 

CANDY FOR WHEELME 
Puritan Chocolate Cor ati, Ohio 

CARNIVAL Goops AND CONCES- 
SIONAIRES’ SUPPLIES 

Advance Spee. Co., 164 W. Mound, Columbus, 0 
Am. Nov. Sup. Oo., 422 BE. Water. Eimira,N.Y. 

Gilham, 

CHEWING GUM MANUFACTURERS 
The Helmet Gum Shop, Cincinnati, O. 
Toledo Chewing Gum Co., Toledo, O 
Zulu Mfg. Co., 539 St Claire, Chicago. 

CHINESE BASKETS 
Kosa, 2012 N. Halsted st., Chicago. 

Oriental Nov. Co., 28 Opera Place, C ncinnati, 0. 

CIGAR LIGHTERS AND 
MOISTENERS 

Drake Mfg. Co., 200 E. Water, Milwaukee, Wis. 

CIGARETTES 
inet & Myers Tobacco Company, 212 Fifth 

ve., New York City 

cIRCUS AND JUGGLING APPA- 
RATUS 

Edw. Van Wyck, 2643 Colerain, Cin'ti, O. 

CIRCUS WAGONS 
Beggs Wagon Co., Kansas City, Mo. 

COFFEE oe AND STEAM 
ABLES 

H. A. Carter, 490 7 Marshall, Richmond, Va. 
Talbot Mfg. Co., 1213-17 Chestnut, St. Louis, Mo. 

COIN OPERATED MACHINES 
Exhibit Supply Co, 509 8S. Dearborn, Chicago. 
The Hance Mfg Co., Westerville, Obio. 
Yu-Chu Co., 300 € hancellor ave., Newar = 

COLLECTIONS Sena INVESTIGA- 

Collins & Co., an Bidg., Ohicago, Ml. 

COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
Blade Pub. Co., Elmwood Place, Cincinnati, O. 

CONFETTI! AND SFPPENTINES 
Kinde! & Graham, 785-87 Mission, San Fran, 

CONVENTION DECORATORS 
Hagerstown De t », Hagerstown, Md 

COSTUMES 
trooks-Mahieu, 1437 Broadway New York City. 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, Chicego 
Harrelson Costume Co., 910 Main, K. City, Ma. 

Kampmann Costu. Wks., 8. High, Columbus, 0. 
PB. Monday Costume Co., Ine., 147 E. 34th, N.Y.C. 
Pichler Costume Co., 511 3d ave... N Y¥. (ty 
Stanley Costume Co., 306 W. 224, New York. 
A. W. Tams, 318 W. 46th st., New York City, 

COSTUMES (Minstrel) 
Chicago Costume Wke., 116 N. Franklin, Chicago 
Hooker-Howe Costume Co Haverhill, Mass. 

COSTUMES (To Rent) 
Brooks Costume Rental Co., 1437 B’way, N.Y, 

COUNSELORS AT LAW 
Leon A, Berezniak, 7 W. Madison, Chicago. 

CRISPETTE MACHINES 
Long Eakins Co., 1976 High st, Springfield, oO, 

CRYSTAL AND METAL GAZING 
BALLS 

All Baba, Box 55, Station 1, 
Crystal Gazing Oo., 300 @ta. B., 
Bb. L. Gilbert Co., 11185 8 irving ave., Chicago. 

CUPID DOLLS 
Cadac Cupid Doll & Statuary Works, 

Gratiot ave... Detroit, Mich 

CUSHIONS—GRAND STAND 
Pneumatic Cushion Co., Room 360 Coma Bldg., 

443 So. Dearborn st., Chicago. 

DART WHEELS AND DARTS 
Apex Mfg. Co., Norristown, Pa. 

DECORATIONS AND BOOTHS 
M. E. Gordon, 100 N. Wells st., Chicago. 

DOLLS AND TEDDY BEARS 
James Hell Co. 34 Green st., Newark, N. J.; 

2082 FE. 4th st., Cleveland, O 
Fair Trading Co., Inc., 807 6th ave., N. Y. ©. 
kK ndel & Graham, 785 87 Mi ssion, San Francisco. 

Ls 
“hag Eldridge st., N. Y¥. C. 

Amer, Doli 19W.Friseo, Okla. City. 
Aranee Doll _ “aT  bideeotis st.. New ¥ 
Capitel City Dell Co., 138 W ‘Reno, Okla- 

hboma Citr oR 

Carnival & Bazaar © Seat Co., 122 Sth av., N. X. 
Charles Doll Mfg. Corp., 190 Greene st., N. Y¥ 
Dallas Doll Mfg. Co., 2218% Main, Dallas AY 
Da Prato Bros. Doll Co., 3474 Rivard, Detroit. 
Eagle Doll & Toy Co., 174 Wooster St., N. ¥. C. 
Evree Day Mfc. Co., 2244 W Madison, Chieago 
Jack Gleason Doll Co., 19 W. Frisco. Okla. City. 
Karr & Auerbach, 415 Market st., Phila., Pa. 
Mich. Baby Delt Co., 3746 Gratiot ave. Detroit 
Mineral Dol! & Nov. Co., 15 Lispenard St., N.Y 

DOLLS—DOLL LAMPS 
Caliternia Oolls, Tinsel Dresses, Plumes, ete. 

PACINI & BERNI, 1424 W. Grand Ave., Chicago, 

Allied Nov. + Ri 

Phoenix Doll Co., 134-36 Spring st., N. Y¥. C. 
Silver Doll & Toy oo 9 Bond - — je A 
U. 8S. Doll Co., n st srooklyn, N. Y. 

DOLL DRESSES 
A. Corenson & Co , 825 Sunset Bivd.,Los Saguies 
Edwards Novelty Co, Ocean Park, Calif 

DOLL HAIR—DOLL wigs. 
Herman Granat, 390 E. 4th st, N. ©. 

DOLL HAIR SUPPLIES 
Rosen & Jacoby, 18% Chrystie st., N. Y. City. 

DOLL L P 
Edwards Novelty Co., Ocean Park, Calif 
Kinde] & Graham. 785-87 Mission. San Francisco 

DOUGHNUT MACHINES 
Talbot Mfg. Co., 1213-17 Chestnut, St. Louls, Mo. 

DRINK CONCENTRATES 
Beardsley Spec. Co, 217 18th, Rock Island, Ill. 

DRUMS (Band and Orchestra) 
Acme Drummers’ Supply Co., 218 N. May, Chi. 
Barry Drum Mfg. Co., 3426 Market st..Pbhila..Pa 
Laewig e & Ludwig, 1611-1613 and 1615 North 

st Chicage, Hil 
Geo. Shene & Son, 5 Elm st., Boston, Mass. 
Wilson Bros. Mfg. Co,., 222 N. May st., Chicago. 

ELECTRIC INDOOR SIGNS 
Smith-Hecht Co., Indianapolis, Ind 

ELECTRIC NOVELTIES FOR CON- 
CESSIONAIRES 

Tornado Electric Co., 148 Greene _~ 2. & 

ELECTRICAL STAGE EFFECTS 
Chas. Newton, 331 W. 18th st., N. Y. City. 

ELECTROS AND ENGRAVINGS 
J. Dochnahl, 2014 Grove st., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

ESMOND BLANKETS 
Dessaner, F. & Co., Adams & Market st., Chgo. 

ENGRAVERS, STENCILS, STEEL 
STAMPS 

Fred C. Kautz & Co., 2633 W. Lake, Chicago. 

FAIR ADVERTISING SPECIALTIES 
U. O. Oolson Oo., Colson Bidg., Paris, Ll. 
The Fair Publishing House, Norwaik, Ohio. 

FEATHER FLOWERS 
Brandav Flower Co., 439 So. Irving, Chicago. 
DeWitt Sisters, EB. l’rairie, Battle Creek, Mich. 

FELT RUGS 
astern Mills, 425 B'dway, Everett, 49, 

FILMS 
(Manufacturers, Dealers in and Rental Bureaus) 
Peerless Film Laboratories, Oak Park, II. 

FIREWORKS 
Amer. Fireworks O©o., 739 Ri. Est., Trust 

Bidg., Phila 
American-Italian Fireworks Co., Dunbar, Pa 
Barnaba Fireworks Co., New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Byrnes Display Fireworks Co., 197 N. Dear- 

born st., Chicago 
Columbus Imperial Fireworks Co., Jos. Cacea- 

vello, mgr : S32 St. Clair ave, Co'nmbas, 0. 
Conti. Fireworks on! New Castle, Pa 
Fabricius Mere. , 1823 Wash. ave., St. Louis. 

rdon Firew a, Co 100 N. State at,., Chicago. 
Hudson Fireworks Mfg Co Hodson, Oho 
Illinois Fireworks Display Co., Danville, I 
International Fireworks Co., Main Office Jr. Sa. 

Bidg., Summit Ave. Station, Jersey City, N. 
J.; Br. Office 19 Park Place, New York City. 

Liberty Fireworks Co., 440 8. Dearborn, Chgo. 
Martin's Fireworks, Fort Dodge, Ia 
Masten & Wells Fireworks Mfg Co., Boston. 
Newton Fireworks Co, 25 N. Dearborn, Chicago. 
Ohio Display Fireworks Co,, 760 Hippodrome 

Annex, Cleveland, Oblo 
Pain's Manhattan B'h Fireworks, 18 Pk. PL, N. 

Y.; 111 W. Menroe st., Chicago 
Pan-American Fireworks Co., Ft. Dodge, Ia. 
Potts Fireworks Display Co, Franklin Park, > 
Schenectady Fir Rchenectady. N 

Thearle-DuMeld Fireworks Co. 624 8S. Mi niges 
ave., Chicago, IN 

Unexcelled Mfg Co., 22 Park PL, N. ¥. City. 
Vitale Fireworke Mfg. Co., New Castle, Pa. 
Weigand Vireworks Qo., Franklin Park, DL 

Masse. 

reworke Co 
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FITTED LEATHER CASES 
Jayvee Leather Boe. Co., 371 Canal st., N.¥.C, 

Chiceaco Canvas & Flag Co., 127 N. Dearborn,Ch. 
E. Lindh, Inc., 512 N. 9th, Philadelphia, Pa, 

FLAGS AND DECORATIONS 
lobn C. Dettra & Co., Inc., Oaks, Pa 

FLAGS AND FESTOONING 
iow n & Co., W Fulton st, New York City 
Va clus Mere. Co., 1823 Wash. ave., St. Louis. 

FLOAT BUILDERS 
& ee the ~ 2504 by — c ameg Island, 

C ney Isla 

FLOWERS, FEATHERS &j MARABOU 
aron Michel, lo bsth w York 

. FOUNTAIN PENS 
Standard Pe Co Evansville, In 

eUR TRIMMINGS AND BANDINGS 
Aaron Michel, 15 W. 38th st., New York. 

GAME 
Diamond Game Mfg. Co., Malta, Ohio, 

NERS 

ERS 

ue 

B. C. “— & Co., 15258 W. 

ASOLINE BURN 
HA a oo Marshall, Richmond, V5 
Talbot Mfg. Co., AT Choctant, ae. Lents. Me. 
Waxham Light & , 

Chicago 

GASOLINE LANTERNS, “STOVES: 
AND MANTLE 

Waxham Light Co., 5, 500 42nd st.. 

GLASS BLOWERS TUBING AND 

Kimble Glass Co., Vineland, N. J.: Chicago, 
Eh New York, N. Y¥ 

Nicholas ‘Vapler, 42 Warren st., 

GLASS DECORATED NOVELTIES 
Lancaster Glass Co., Lancaster, Ohio. 

GOLD LEAF 
Hastings & Co., &17 Filbert. Philadelphia, Pa 

GREASE PAINTS, ETC. 
(Makeup a, “= Creams, ~~, 

Zauder Fros., Inc W. 48th st., Cc. 

HAMBURGER ‘TRUNKS, STOVES. 
GRIDDLES 

Co., 1215-17 Chestnut, St. Louis, Mo, 
AIR FRAMES, ETC. 

R. Scheanblum, 47 W. 42nd, New York. 
HINDU BOOKS 

Hindu —— Co., 907 Buena ave., Chicago. 
RSE PLUMES 

Talbot Mfg. 
H 

H. re and 89th, chmond Hill, N. ¥. 
Te CREAM ‘CON ES 

Alco Cone Co.. 480 N. Front, Memphis, Tenn. 

ICE CREAM CONES AND WAFERS 
Cake C Co., 715 V st Lou Mo. 

Cok =bia Cone Co., 61 Paim, Newark, N. “. 
bar rt idated Wafer Co., 2 } : ave, Ch 

E CREAM CONE MACHINERY 
one Mfg. Co., 420 E. Pearl, Cincinnati, 

a AND INDIAN COSTUMES 
Barten. Gordon, Neb 

INSURANCE (Accident and Health) 
lois Anona Cummins, Box 71, Montebello, Oal. 

INSURANCE alg 
aeons 8, Inc., Rookery Bldg 

Ruch, ° ; a Jefferson Bidz 

INVALID WHEEL CHAIRS 
G. F. Sargent Co., 138 E. 35th st., N. Y¥., N. ¥. 

JEWELRY 
Singer Bros., 536 Broadway, 

KNIVES 
Heebt, Cohen & Oo., 201 W. Madison, Chicago. 

LABELS 
J. 

New York. 

American Gummed Label Co., Dover, N. 
LAMPS 

-_— Mfg. Co., Muncie, Ind. 
Eckhart & Co., 315 National, 

c. &: McCarthy & Co. Williamsport, 
Reesman, Barron & Ine., 121 Gecemn. N.Y. 

CAWYVERS 
Leon A. Berezniak, 7 W. Madison, Chicago. 
F. L. Boyd, 17 N. Lasalle st., Chicago. 

LEECHES (For Medicinal ve) 
Aquarium Sto N 

ul GHTING. PLANTS. 
J. Prankel, 224 North Wells st., Chicago, Il. 
Little Wonder Light ©o., Terre Haute, Ind. 
Waxham Light Co., R. 15, 550 W. 42nd, N-Y.O, 
Windhorst Sor 1426 Chestnut, St. Louis, 

MAGIC BOOKS 
Mat Broadwis ew York City. 
MAGIC Goops 

Chicago Magic Co., 140 8 Dearborn st., Ohie’go. 
A. P. Pelemas. wets aa Guitt = Hot Lobby, Ch. 
Petrie-Lewis Cc 2. 

MAGIC. PLAYING. CARDS" 

; “eee 

¥. 

Adams Press. 

8. 8S. Adams, Asbury Yar 
Aladdin Spec. Co., 102 N we sis Chicage. 

H. Cc. Evans & Oo., 1528 W. Adams, Chicago. 
MAIL ADDRESS 

(Office Service) 
G. Shumway. 2816 N. 28. Philadetphia, Pa. 

MARABOU TRIMMINGS 
Amer. Marabou Con 67 Sth Ave., N. ¥. City. 

MASKS 
Newark Mask Co., Irvington, 

MEDICINE FOR STREETMEN 
Amogen Chemical Co., San Antonio, Tex. 
Recker Chemical Co., ‘O95 Main st., Cin'ti, O 
Cel-Ton-Sa Rem. Co., 1011 Central ave., Cin., O. 
De Vore Mfg 
Nu-Ka-Na R medy (o., 

The Puritan Drug Mfg. Co., Oolumbus, 
The Quaker Herb Co., Cincinnat 0 

Ilinois. 
K.C.,Mo 

185 F. Naghten, Columbus, O. 
Jersey City, N. J. 

oO. 

Co... 

Dr. Thornber Laboratory, Carthage, 
Washaw Indian Med 129 N. Brighton, 

MERRY- GOo- ROUNOS 
W. Parker, Leavenworth, K 

MEXICAN DIAMONDS AND RESUR- 
RECTION PLANTS 

Mexican Diamond Impt.(o.,D-8,La-Croces,N.M. 
MINIATURE RAILROADS 

Cagney Bros., 395 Ogden ave., Jersey City, N.J 

MINSTREL JOKES ‘AND GAGS 
Dick Uhert, 521 W. 159th st.. New York. 

MINT CANDY, COMPRESSED 
Radio Mint Co., 1652 Central ave., Cin'ti, O. 

MOVING PICTURE SUPPLIES AND 
ACCESSORIES 

Movie Supply Co., 844 So. Wabash, Chicago. 
Stebbing Picture Supply Co., Kansas City, Mo 

MUSIC COMPOSED & ARRANGED 
Chas. L. Lewis, 429 Richmond st., Cincinnatl,0 

MUSIC PRINTING 
Rayner, Dalheim & Co., 2054 W. Lake, Chicago 
Stark, W. P., 2804e Laclede ave., St. Louis, we 

The Otto Zimmerman & Son Co, Inc., Chr 

MUSICAL BELLS & SPECIALTIES 
. H. Mayland, 66 Willoughby, Brooklyo. N.¥ 

MUSICAL GLASSES 
A. Brauneiss, 9512 100th st., RichmondHill,N.Y. 

MUSICAL HAR PS 
Lindeman Harp Co., 4140 Kedzie ave., 

MUSICAL INSTRUME 
(Automatic and Hand Played) 

apgnicnee. 

TS 

Crawford-Rutan Co., _ 1013 _Grand, K. rand, K. C., ,_Mo. 

CARL F l ER, !s¢"s9 pitles te Music. Sy ze in Drummers’ ALL oe 
46 54 Ceeper Square, New York. 

Kohler-Liebich Co., 3553 Lincoln ave., Chi. eo . 
Vega Co., 155 Columbus Ave., Bost n, Maes. 
NEEDLE BOOKS AND NEEDLES 

Fifth Ave. Notion Co., 801 Sth, Pittsburg, Pa. 

NEEDLE BOOKS AND SELF- 
THREADING NEEDLES 

Kindel & Gra nam, 785-87 Mission, San Fran. 
Lee Bros 143 2 id st., New York. 
Mills Needle Co New York. wl-004 Bway, 

NOISE MAKERS 
The Seiss Mfg. Co., Toledo, 

NOVELTY MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Sonophone Co., 54614 Wythe ave, Bklyn, N. Y. 

NOVELTIES 
Goldberg Jewelry Co., S16 Wyandotte,K.C., "7 
Newman Mfg. Co., 239 W. “. Cleveland, 0. 
chmeizers 33 1 rand Ave *' C., ——" 
World Mas < 3 Par rk Row, 

NOVELTIES. AND SOUVENIRS | 
Toy World Novelty Co., $2 Union Sq., N. ¥. ©. 

OPERA HOSE 
Chicago Costume ; N —— Chiec’o 

Talbot Mfc. 17 Chestnut, St. Louis. Mo. 

SneANS AND CARDBOARD MUSIC 
40 Water st New York 

“ORGANS ‘AND. ORCHESTRIONS 
hapnes S. Gebharnit Co., Tacony, Phila., Pa. 

Max Heller, R. F. D., Macedonia, Ohio. 
a we isic Inst. Wks., North Tonawan- 

da ew 

ORGAN AND ge oot RE- 
PAIR SHOP 
4027 Indep. ave., K 

= my Gravios, St. Levis, Mo. 
Ravenswood ave. .Chicago,™ 

ORIENTAL OCCULT MERCHANDISE 
Society of Transcendent Science, 177 N. State 

Chicago. 

PADDLE WHEELS 
C. Evans & Co., 1528 W Adams, 

Wm. Gretsinger, 592 East st., a Md 
Jas. Lewis, 417 Lafayette st., N 

PAINTINGS, MURAL, PORTRAIT 
AND LOBBY POSTERS 

M. B. Denny, 1000 Cherry. . Rapids, 

A. Christman 
on 

C., Mo. 

H. Chicago 

Mich. 

Phelan- PAI t Paint Mfg. Co Lonis, Mo. 

PER CARNIVAL, HATS 
ing Novelty Co., Sta. F, Baltimore, Md. 

Re stile Coa 36 Bord Shippensburg, Pa 

Koehler Mfg. Co., 150 Park Row. N. Y. City. 

PAPER CUPS VENDING MACHINES 
oat o" inking Cup Co., Inc., 220 W. 19th, 

PARACHUTES 
Thompson Bros.’ Balloon Co., Aurora, Il 

PARASOL 
Frankford Mfg. Co., 906 Filbert st., 
Kinde! & Graham, 785-87 Mission, 

PEANUT ROASTERS 
Holcomb & Hoke Mfg. Co., 912 Van Buren, 

Indianapolis, Ind, 
Kingery Mfg. Co., 420 FE. Pearl. Cincinnati, 0. 

PEARL SUPPLIES FOR WIR 
WORKERS 

N. E. Pearl Co., 174 Longfellow, Provi.. 
PENNANTS AND PILLOWS 

Phila... Pa. 
San Fran. 

R. 1 

Americin T'« int Co., 66 — ver st. Boston. 
Greenwald Br: s.. 92 Greene st., New York City. 

PHOTO ENGRAVING AND HALF. 
TONES 

Central Engraving Co., 137 W. 4th, Cincinnati. 
Repro Engrav ng ( Sth and Elm. Cincinnati. 

PHOTO REPRODUCTIONS AND 
SLIDES 

C. F. Gatring, 128 N LaSalle, Chicago, Tl. 
Motion Picture Pr gacte 3238 W. Harrison, Chi. 
Tom Philline Slide Ce 529 W Ontar o, Chicago. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC POST CARDS 
Photo Craft Shop, 1522 6th ave., Moline, 

PILLOW ore 
M. D. Dresfach. 452 Broome, N. 
Muir Art hy 116 W. Illinois, Chicago, 
Western Leather Co Denver, 

PILLOW TOP FILLERS 
Peorin Redding & Supply Co., Peoria, Il. 

POCKETBOOKS FOR MEN 
(7-in-1 All-Leather) 

A. Rosent’ al & Son, S804 Wash. Boston. Mass. 

POPPING CORN (The Grain) 
Bradshaw Co., Bs Jay sft., * 
lowa Popcorn o., Sehaller 

POPCORN FOR POPPI NG 

ml. 

Colorado. 

Bennett POPC Co. Schaller, lowa. 

OPCORN MACHINES 
Holeomb . Hoke Mfg. Co., 910 Van Buren St., 

Indianapolis, Ind 
Kingery Mfg. Co., 420 ©. Pearl, Cincinnati, 0. 
Long Fakins Co., 1976 High st., Springfield, O. 
National Peerless Sales Co., Des Moines, Ia. 
North Side Go., 1806 Fifth ave., Des Moines, Ia. 
Pecrless Sales Co., 411 Highland, Houston, Tex. 
I'ratt Machine Co, 2 Bissell at Joliet, Til. 

Talbot Mfe. Co., 1213-17 Chestnut, St. Louis, Mo. 
POPCORN SPECIALTIES MFRS. 

Wright Pepeorn (o., 255 6th st., San Francisco. 

PORTABLE SKATING RINKS UN- 
DER CANVAS 

Tramill Portable Skating Risk — 18th and 
College ave.. Kansas City, & 

POSTCARDS. 
Gross & Onard Co., 2% B. With et, N. Y. O. 
Photo & Art Postal Card Co., 444 B'way,N.¥.C. 
Williamsburg Post Card Co., 25 Delancy,N.Y.C. 

PREMIUMS 
Crane & Co, 42 East 11th st., New York City. 
A. B. Cummings, 53-59 Falmouth, Attlebore, 

Mass. 
PREMIUM GOODS 

Binger Bros., 536 Broadway, New York 

PROPERTIES 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, 

PUSH CARDS 
Peerless Sales Co., 1160 EB. 55th at., Chicago 

RAINCOATS 
Mfg. Co, 44 B. Ob ¥. X.Q 

Chgo 

Goodyear 

RAIN INSURANCE 

PIONEER RAIN 
AGENCY. INC., 

Specialists, 
80 Maiden Lane, 

ANYWHERE IN AMERICA. New York, Y. 

RESTAURANT CHECKS 
Laudin Prtg. Co., 2708 Belmont ave., Chicago. 

The 

Hancock Bros., 25 Jessie st, 
Rees Ticket Co., 
Trimount Press, 

Chicago Roller Skate Co., 
The 

cester, 

Hiss Stamp Co. 
will 

a JEWEL 

Littlejobns, 226 W. 46th st., NewY« AT 

OLL AND RESERVED SE 
TICKETS 

San Francisco,Cal. 
st., Omaha, Neb. 

ston, Mass. 
10 Harney 

115 Albany st.. Bo 

ROLLER SKATES 
4458 W. Lake, Chi'go. 

Samuel Winslow Skate Mfg. Co., Wor- 
Mass. 

RUBBER STAMPS 
(And Accessories) 

53 E. Gay st., Columbus, QO. 
536 Main, Cincinnati, O. T. Cressler, 

oALesoens ASSORTMENTS 

Fair 
Hecht, Cohen & Co., 
J. W. Hoodwin Co., 
Iowa Nov. Co.. 
Kinde} 

ND SALESBOARDS 
S07 6th ave., N. Y. ©. 

201 W. Madison, Chicago. 
2949 Van Buren, Chicago. 

518 Mullin Bidg., Cedar Rapids. 

Trading Co., Inc., 

& Graham, 

H 
785-87 Mission, San Fran. 

SPECIALISTS 

PANT (), “2s
 

Oriental Nov. Co., 
Pardue Nov. Co., 26 
Singer Bros., 

Geo. 

AS- 
SORTMENTS. 

1028 Arch Street. 
PHILADELPHIA, 

28 Opera PIl., Cincinnati, O. 
26 N. 15 st., Ric hmond, Va. 

536 Broadway "New York 

SAXOPHONES AND BANJOS 
Stone & Son, 5 Elm st.,-. Boston, Mass. 

SCENERY 

ERNEST W. MAUGHLIN, Scenery 
a 

yo 
modern and finest _equipped studio in America. 
RK PENNSYLVANIA. 

New York Studios, 328 W. 39th, N. ¥. C 

SCHELL’S SCENIC STUDIO 
581-583-585 South High Street, Cofumbus, Ohio. 

M. B. Denny, , 1000 A 8. B.. 
Emil Neig!i 

Ame 
Hooker-Howe Costume Co., 

SCENERY 
(That Carries in ) 

jrand Rapides. 
lawn ave, Chicago, 

SCENERY TO REN 
Grain, 819 Spring Garden st., 

Haverhil!. 
Phila. 

Mass. 

SCENIC ARTISTS AND STUDIOS 

SAVE MONEY! 
We will accept old Scenery, Draperies, ete., as part 
paym ent on mew scenic orders. All work guaranteed. 
ALADDIN SCENIC CO, 1440 Washington St., Bosten. 

M. Armbruster & Sous, 
Lee 

Tiffin Scenic Studios, 
Toomey & Volland Sceni 

Schu 
Smit 

274 8. Front, to ¢ 
no “st. & Bway, N 

Rox 812, Tittin, Ohi . 
* Co., 3731C ass,St Louis. 

SERIAL PAPER PADDLES 
Iman Printing o., » any OH Be 
bh Printing Co., 1 . Cincinnati, 

SHOOTING "GALLERIES 

Lash Studios, 

c. 
0. 

Shooting “Shooting Galleries and Carnival Goods 
Send 

F. C. MUELLER, 
for Ctalog. 
1801 Nebraska Ave., Chicago. 

SHOW AND POSTER PRINTERS 

BE. W. Allen & Co., 
Dallas Show Print (Robt. Wilmans), 
The 

AND LITHOGRAPHERS 
Ala. & Forsythe, Atlanta. 

Dallas,Tex. 
0. Hennegan Co.. Cincinnati, 

~ JORDAN SHOW PRINT 
229 Institute Pian, SuIcace. iLL 

Type and Engraved a Ete. 

Planet, cna Ont.. 

E. J 

Dick 

The 

Rirk 
Cont 

Fair 
Karr & Auerbach, 415 Market st., 
Kindel 
A. Koss, 
Kott 

Art 
Movie Supply Co 

Automatic Coin 

Ja 

Bayless Bros. 
Premium Nov 

HOW BANNERS 
Hayden & (o., In lon Bd’y, Rrooklyn. 

SIGN PAINTERS’ BRUSHES 
Blick Co., Box 437-B Ti. 

SIGNS, PARAFFINED CARDBOARD 
Harrison Co., Union City 

SILVERWARE 
645 Broadway, New York 

Co., 368 6th ave., N. ¥ 
Inc., 307 6th ave., N. ¥. O. 

Phila., 
San Frag. 

ba 2 

ely Co., 
inental Mfz. 
Trading Co., 

Graham, 785-S7 Mission, 
2012 N. Halsted st., 

368 6th ave 

ES 
ae a 

& 

le Cutlery Co., 

Slide mage 3 

SLOT “MACHINES 
Machine Supply Co., 

Bivd., Chi 

SLUM GIVEAWAY 
& Co., 704 W. Main. Louisville. 
Co., Box 842, Providence, B 

SNAKE DEALERS 

ckson 

W. O. Learn Co., 500 Dolorsa, San Antonio. 

SNOW MACHINE Ss 
Crystal Creamed Ice Mach. Co,. Cincinnati, Q. 

SOAPS FOR MEDICINE EN 
Columbia Laboratories, 18 ¢ Hets., Brooklyn. 
Indianapolis Soap Co.. Indianapolis, Ind. 

SONG BOOKS , 
H. Rossiter Musie Co., 331 W. Madison, Chi'go. 

SPANGLES AND TRIMMINGS 
Arthur B. Albertis Oo., 7 Fulton. Br'klyn, N.Y. 
J. Baum, 527 South st., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, Obi 

Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N 
Hooker-Howe Costume Co., 

James #. 
st... 

Arthur B Albertis Cs. 

STAGE CLOG SHOES 
Franklin, Obi. 

Haverhill, Mase 

STAGE HARDWARE 
Channon Mfg. Co., 223-233 W. Grie 

Obicago, Ml. 

STAGE JEWELRY 
wtos. Br'kiva w.E. 

STAGE LIGHTING APPLIANCES _ 
Frederick Bobling, 5356 ilth ave., N. 
Display St axe 4 W. 44th, x. ¥ G! 
Chas. Newton, 7 t N. ¥. City. ? 
Universal bee trie % Lo, Mlieg 

“STORAGE. "WAREHOUSES 7 
Old oe TRI hile ‘ “ P 

REETME WS SUPPLIES 
M. Pa i Ars ¢ l‘hiladelphia, Ps 
B. V. Norris, 2 r hr uve By <-> N. ¥ 
Singer Brus vay, 

TATTOOING. SUPPLIES. 
Wagner, Prof Chee. 208 Bowery, New York 
Percy Waters, ; , Detroit, Mich. 

TENTS | 
American Awn. & Tent ©o., 236 State, Boston 
American Tent-Awn. Co., i. noeapolis, Minn 
Anchor Supply Co., Water st., Evansville, Ind 
Ernest Chandler, 252 Pearl st., New York. 
Dani«is, Inc., C. R., 114 South st., N. ¥. € 
Dayton Awn. Tent Co, 105 E. 2d, Dayton; oO 
Downie Lros., 640 S. San J’edro, Los Angeles 
Foster Mfg. Co., 
Fulton Bag & Cot. Mills, B kiyn, M'apolis, Dal 

las, Tex.; Atlanta, St Louis, New Orleans 
Jno. Han ley Tent & Awn. Co., Terre Haute, Ind 
Henrix-Luebbert Mfg. Co., 326 Howard st., Sas 

Francisco, Calif. 
., 52 S. Market st., Boston,Mase 

Cc -, 013 N. Oth, Philadelphia, Pa 

W. H. MeLellan, 8 Canal st., Boston, Mass, 
Matthews, 2531 E. Lebigh ave., Phila 

Nickerson Tent, Awning & Cover Co., 17 
Stete st., Boston, Mass. 

Ponca Tent & Awning Co, 228 N. Market et. 
Wichita, Kansas. 

A. Smith & Son, 1239 Ridge ave., Phila. 
Talbot Mfg. Co., 1213-17 Chestnut, St. Louis, Me 

THEATER TICKETS 
(Ro and Reserved Seat Coupon) 

Ansell Ticket Co., 730-740 N. Franklin st., Chge 
THEA Press, 15 Albany st. Boston, Mass 

THEATRICAL COSTUME SUPPLIES 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin,Chicago 
Dazian's Theatrical Emp.. 142 W. 44th, N.¥.C. 

THEATRICAL GROUND CLOTHS, 
SAND BAGS AND TAR- 

PAULINS 
Ernest Chandler, 252 Pearl st., New York & City: 
Chas. A. re 61 Ann » New York 

Tee ae, See 
Leon A. Berezniak, 7 W. 

TICKET PRINTERS 
Ansell Ticket Co., 730 N. Franklin, Chica 

lliott Ticket Co... 101 Varick st.. N. Y. City 
Trimount Presse, 115 Albany st.. Poston, Mass. 
World Ticket & 7 Co 1600 B'way, N. ¥. 0 

IGHTS 

529 Magazine, New Orleans 

| 

Arthur B. Albertis (o., 
Chicago Costume Wks... 

7 Fulton, Br’kiyn, N.Y 
116 N ae om 

Dazian’s Theatrical Emp., 142 W 
A. W. Tams, 318 W. 46tb st., a. i ie 

TIN HORNS 
Jobn J. Keller, 631 8. 346, Columbus. 

TOILET SETS AND LAMPS: FOR 
PREMIUM USERS 

The Inlaid Co., Inc., 1058 Broad st., Prov. f.i. 

ToYs 
Dayton 8 Som. Co., 1015 B. Sth, Dayton. * 
Fabricius 1823 Wash. ave.. 8t. Louisa. 

TRIMMED BASKETS 
H. Bayersdorfer & Co.. 1129 Arch, Phila., Pa. 

TRUNKS 
(Professiona| and Wardrobe) 

Books’ H. & M. Agency. 901 Main, K. C., 
Newton Trunk Co., 125 Elm st., Cortland, 
Geo. F. Rouse, 113 Elm st., Cortiand, N. 

TURNSTILES 
H. V. Bright, Prospect Bidg., Cleveland 
Damon-Chapman Co., 234 Mill, Rochester, NE 
Perey Mfg. Co., Inc., 30 Church st., N. ¥. Oity. 
Visible Coin Stile Co., 1224 E. 111th, Cleveland. 

Mo. 
 - 
Y. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Hammond Typewriter Corp., 540 EB. 69th, N. ¥. 

UKELELES 
J. J. Thome, 646 Springfield av., Newark, N. J. 

UMBRELLAS 
Frankford Mfg. Co., 906 Filbert st., Phila., Pa, 
Isaacsohn Umbrella Co., 114 Court, Brooklya. 
A. A. Mitchell, 16 Sutton Manor, New Roc 

New York 

UNBREAKABLE COMBS 
Ohio Comb & Novelty Co., Orrville, QO. 
Unbreakable ome, Co., Inc., 122 5th ave., N. ¥. 

NIFORMS } 
Brooks Uniform Co., 1437 rege oY oy N. ¥. City. 
Cin'ti Regalia Co., Textile ldg.. Cin'ti, @. 
Geo. Evans & Co., 132 N. 5th st. Philadelphia. 
Fechheimer Bros." Co., Cincinns iti, Ohiv. 
The Henderson-Am-_s Co., Kalamazoo, Mich 
D. Klein & Bros., 719 Arch st., Philadelpbia. 
De Moulin Bros. & Co., Dept. 10, ‘Greenville, Tl. 
G. Loferte, 215 Grand st., New York City. 
R. W. Steckley & Co., 810 Walnut st., Phila. 

VASES 
Otte Goetz, nN Murray st., New York. 

VE DING MACHINES 
Caille Bros. ~~ 3210 2nd Blvd., Detroit, Mieb. 

VENTRILOQUIAL FIGURES 
Th.o. Mack & Son, 702 W_ Harrison st.,Chicage 

ea 
Gemuender & Sons, 141 . 424 st. -& 

OLIN TONE PRODUCERS. 
J. & J. Virzi Bros.. 568 Sth ave. New York. 

WAFFLE MACHINES 

Aug. 

(Sugar 

Talbot Mfg. Co.. 1213-17 Che- aah St. Louis, Mo 
WAFFLE OVENS 

Long Eakins Co., 1976 High, Springfield, 0 
WAGONS 

Wm. Frech Ce., Maple Shade, N. 

WALDEMAR CHAINS FOR PREM. 
UM USERS 

A. H. Bliss Co., ae 1M8 ees st.,Prov., "1 
TCHE 

Leon Hirscheorp, Se i 

WHITE PORECLAIN LETTERS 
(And Name Plates 

Will T. Cressler. we Main, Cincinnati, O 

Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N 
Alex. Marks, 662 B 8th ave.. 
F. W. Nack, room 308, 6 W 
G. Shindhelm & ase, at ae 
Zauder Bros., In 4> Sth st., ._ 

WILD WEST SADDLES, CHAPS, ETC. 
— Steck eee Co., 2117 Market, Sas 

rancisco, 

WIRE WORKERS’ SUPPLIES 
Juergens Jewelry Co., 235 Eddy, Providence,B.1. 

XYLOPHONES, MARIMBAS, BELLS 
AND NOVELTIES 

BR BR treet 2% Brook st. Hartford. Coam 

Franklin Ch cogs 
at 42d st » 

mK} nt 4 

’ 
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f\T LIBERTY 
AND 

@BWANT SITUATION 
)) GB DVERTISEMENTS 
a 

AT LIBERTY 

ACROBATS 
Bc WORD, CASH (First Line Large Black Type) 
WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Biack Type) 
WORD, CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Less Than 25c) a =_ = 

es ’ : Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

Pid, & Bit ° Ft .t Liberty—Ground Tumbler, 
iF Mupmifor recognized act. L. WILSON, Billboard 
if metice, Chicago. 

if yi fe 
ee LIBERTY—

YOUNG 
MAN, AGE 25. EX. 

Mopperience
d 

bicycle acrobat; can do trapeze, 

fogs. EUGENE JULLIEN, "Post Office, Wood- 
ee Long Island. 
t 

AT LIBERTY | 
; AGENTS AND MANAGERS 
0 WORC, CASH (First Line Large Black Type) 

ye) WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Black Type) 
WORD, CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Less Than 25c) 

3h Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 
fe 

.At Liberty— Advance Man. 
t Clean cut, hard worker, reliable, long experi- 

‘Ss Will go any place. Address JIM KEN- 
Ege, Box 173, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania. 

(lanager at Liberty—A-1 Floor 
ps for Rink Manager wants to hear from relia- 
He man with good proposition. Write or wire. 
Oy. A. COBB, 1033 N. Walnut Ave., Alliance, 
hio. 

i Who Wants a Real Agent? 
; ft Wide experience. Musical, Uncle Tom, min- 
t rel. Owing to disappointment now at liberty. 
+. f! My territory. Prefer East. References the 
: | Past. Address MUSICAL, Billboard, Chicago, 

linois. 

» 2 

| @ tT LIBERTY—THEATRE MANAGER, YEARS 
1 of practical experience, now engaged direct- 
Lfag a circuit of six theatres, desires responsible 
fprnnection where ability, experience, knowledge 

wind integrity will be recognized. Pictures, 
Mjaudeville, combination or stock house. Locate 
ty yaywhe re. Best of bank and business refer- 
5 MToces. G. T, MARLOWE, 4828 Simpson Ave., 

Madisonville, Ohio. sep29 

| TOUNG MAN—EXPERT PUBLICITY PRO- 
-, motor. Have been with the big ones. Sev- 
weral years’ experience. Snappy copy and 

| Wiginal methods. Tell all. E. §&., care Bill- 
Suoard, New York. 

} ! \T LIBERTY—Advance Agent, 25 years’ experience, 
ai active, single, sober and strictly business; thoroughly 
Ti cquainted with South, Southwest and all territory 

"vest of the Mississippi River to the Pacific Coast. 
fan furnish the best of references im regard to get- 

ming results, etc. At present with a first-class 
epertoire company, but on account of closing their 
eason October Ist, will be at liberty Sept. 22nd. Ad- 

ress WALTER J, CLARK, Roberson Players, Acad- 
-;my Theatre, Sterling, llinois, 

AT LIBERTY 

.) a ’ BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 

| 
| 
{ 

3c WORD, CASH (First Line Large Black Type) 
| te WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Biack Type) 
| ; he WORD, CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Less Than 25c) 
i 4 Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

| 

} 

| 

‘A-1 Band Director, Orchestra 
Leader. Teacher of all instruments, Wishes 

Srst-class location. LEADER, 508 Ben-Hur 
Ave., Knoxville, Tennessee. 

4 At Liberty Oct. 1—A-1 Seven- 
Piece Orchestra doubling. Open for hotel, 

safe, resort or Ganee engagement. Strictly 
sober, reliable, congenial, young, neat appear- 
ng, guaranteed ability. tuxedo, union, _ ref- 
rence. Only first-class offers cons ide red. Write 
tate all. STOLTZMAN NOVELTY PLAYERS. 
Box 424, Eau Claire. Wisconsin. sep29 

At Liberty October 1—High- 
Class Dance Orchestra of eight pieces would 

like to hear from managers hotels and halls 
who démand the best. Nothing less than S600 

considered. Address C-BOX 101, care Billboard, | 
Cincinnati 

ne Attention, Managers—Orches- 
‘ tras of distinction are available for winter 

' resort or dance palace. High-class engagements 
, onivy will be accepted. Write full particulars. 

EDDIE NEWMAN, Manager, 1924 Bergen St., 
Brooklyn, New York. 

| Experienced Band and Orches- 
f : tra Leader wants permanent location in ‘ood 

live town from five thousand up, where there 
ire opportunities for Violin Class. Also teach 
Band Instruments, A, F. MIDDLESTED, Lin- 
coln, Illinois. 

| Orchestra Director Desires To 
eounect with first-class picture house. Ex- 

pert picture cuer and producer of prologues. 
As done in the large houses in New York 
Excellent references and press notices. C-BOX 
$1, Billboard, Cincinnati. och 

: Snappy A-No. 1 Girls’ Orches- 
tra, A. F. of M., wants Man Manager for Co 

median and Singer or doubling Instrument, fea 
turing ‘“‘He and His Harmony” Girls’ Orchestra 

I Must cut stuff and take complete charge. HAR- 
MONY GIRLS’ ORCHESTRA, Mercer Hotel, 
lulsa, Oklahoma, 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
A Market Place for Buyer and Seller, and Want Ad Department 

FORMS CLOSE THURSDAY 5 P. M. 
FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK'S ISSUE. 

RATES PER WORD 
SET tN 5-PT. TYPE WITHOUT DISPLAY. NO CUTS. NO BORDERS. 

WE DO NOT PLACE CHARGES FOR ADS Be RE a aoeirieo COLUMNS UPON OUR BOOKS. NO 

CASH MUST ACCOMPANY THE COPY. 
_ NO AD ACCEPTED FOR LESS THAN 25 CENTS. 

COUNT EVERY WORD AND COMBINED INITIALS, ALSO NUMBERS IN 
COPY, AND FIGURE COST AT ONE RATE ONLY. 

First Line Attractive First Line Attractive 
in Small First Line in —w First Line 

yoo. d. Tyo Ad. 
Per Word. Per Word. Per Word. Per Word. 

Acts, Songs and Paredies........ 4c 6c Magical Apparatus ............. 4c 6c 
Agents and Solicitors Wanted... 50 7¢ Miscellaneous for Sale........ Se 70 
Animals. Birds and Pets........ 4o 6c Musical instruments (Second- 
enone | ee 5c 7e reese 4o 6c 
Cet Sa 40 6c Partners Wanted for Acts noes 
Boarding Houses (Theatrical) - 3e 5c DUNED “Sid eddsececs 30 Se 
Business Opportunities ........... 40 6c ere om 4c 6° 
EE vwascearapetnsseucossne 3c 5c Priviceges fer Sale............ 40 60 
Cone:ssions Wanted ............ 50 7o Information Wanted .......... 30 Se 
aT 3e 50 Schools (Dramatic, Musical and 
Exchange or Swap..........--... 3e So a, RP See an 2e 40 
Fer Rent or Lease Property...... 50 7c Show Property Fer Sale...... a 40 6c 
For Sale Ads (New Goods)...... 5c 7¢ . f. oh reer 30 5c 
For Sale (Second~Hand) ....... 40 6c Theaters for Sale............ —— 5c 7c 
<5) vesek tiene . 40 60 Theatrical Printing ............ 4c 6c 
Furnished Rooms .. ‘. fe 30 Cn re a 30 5e 
Hetels (Theatrical) 3c Se vente “Partner a tavest 
Hcip Wanted ......... ° 4c 6c rrr 4o 60 
Hetp Wanted—Musician 40 = Wanted To Buy .. 30 So 
Instructions and Plans 40 

MOVING PICTURE maennen ADVERTISING RATES. 

First Line Attractive First Line Attractive 
in Small First Line in Small First Line 
Type. Ad. Type. Ad. 

Per Word. Per Wotd. : Per Word. Per Word. 
I BIS. occa ncienscdcars? 50 7¢ Moving Picture Accessories for 
Films for Sale (Second-Hand).. 5ce 7o Sale (Second-Hand) ......... 5c 7c 
Films for Sale (New)........... 60 Bo SI ED. a kdnciwcestnces 5c 7¢ 
Fer Rent, Lease or Sale Prop- 5 Je eo 30 50 
Ee ee Te 

AT LIBERTY CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES, OPEN ONLY TO PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE. 

Per Word. Per Word. 
At Liberty (Set in Small Type)........... lo At Liberty (First Line in Large Tyse).... 30 
At Liberty (Display First Line and Name 

SP NE WOE ccccesccncsceoesccsceens 2e Count all werds in copy at sbove rate. 

Advertisements sent by teiegraph will not be inserted unless money is wired 
with copy. Mail addressed to initials care General Delivery will not be delivered. 
We reserve the right to reject any advertisement and revise copy. “Till for- 
bid” orders are without time limit and subject to change in rate without notice. 

THE BILLBOARD PUB. CO., 25-27 Opera Place, Box 872, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

The Dancipators at Liberty—|Colored Band Leader (Cornet) 
A snappy five-piece dance combination. All and Wife Chorus Girl at liberty after Oct. 

young men under twenty-five, members of A.|15. Prefer minstrel. Address VERLON EWING, 
F. of M., playing sax., trombone, banjo, piano] care Terry Shows, Box 165, Little Sioux, lowa 
and traps. Three men double. Tuxedos. Open : : 
for dance job or want good booking agent. = 
— M. WAHRER, 269 Clinton Ave., Tiffin, Costume Maid Colored Girl, 
Ohio desires position with traveling actress. Wire 

or write. DORIS BLACKWELL, 11 Harrison 

The Original King Tut Sere- | Ate Bverett. Massachusetts. 
naders at Liberty Sept. 20. Fastest 6piece] Norris F. Roach, Colored Ma- 

dance orchestra along Illinois River. Just clos- 
ing successful season on Excursion Str. Julia gician, at liberty with a ) wendereet program. 
Belle Swain. Only season’s contract considered. | 210_W. 62d_St. New York 
owe L. BETSON, 1107 Catherine St., —— COLORED THEATRE MANAGER AT LIB. 

l . Sepes arty. 25 years’ experience with colored 
° vaudeville and picture theatres. Sober, reliable 

High-Class Theatre Orchestra and hard worker. Owners of good houses ad- 

at libe erty Oct. 1. Six men, experienced in teeth H. PHILLIPS, Gen. Del., Baltimore, 
vaudeville and pictures. Large library of mu- | - aryland. 
sic. Union and strictly reliable. A. F, MID- AT LIBERTY 
DLESTED, care Callahan Co., week Sept. 17, El 
Paso, Ill.; week Sept. 24, Lincoln, Il. ; DRAMATIC ARTISTS 

SOOO A a 3e WORD, CASH (First Lise Lar Bla k Type 
ORCHESTRA Six pieces. ORCHESTRA, Antler Ho-| 26 WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Dia: - te 

Ae Seu Si Le, ei . ‘necherne Le fo WORD, CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Less Than 38) 
AT LIBERTY Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

BILLPOSTERS At Liberty—Leads or In- 
3c WORD. CASH (First Line Large Black ) genues. Youth, experience, wardrobe. Have 

2c WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Black Type) |] ..-:,,. anaes "he : 
le WORD; CASH (Smalt Type) (No Ad Less Than, 25c) | “°T'P'S- Address INGENUE, Gen. Del., Berke- 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. | /**- California. er 

At Liberty—Billposter, Plant|At Liberty—Musical Comedy. 
Manager, Shop Foreman. Best of reference. Leads or anything cast. Lead numbers, youth, 

Steady man. No booze. Age 36. Will man- wardrobe. PEGGY E EASTMAN, Berkeley, Calif 
age plant on commission or salary. Can fur- sin Ine, “Adon ©0X 104 ce Bilioazi| M,MBERTY TOR, BEAL MED. SHOW PLAY. | 
Publishing Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, _—se p29} ¢ Billy Beaumont and Lillie Stevens, Singers 

AT LIBERTY—AA BILLPOSTER. SOBER, | Dancers, Comedians, Doubles and Singles, strong 
Reliable, middle-aged billposter. Wants; Comedy in Acts, up in same. Wife, good 

steady position Now emp! oye d but wants to | Straight. Man does Blackface only, Good sales 
get further South, Prefer South of Ohio River, Otay rn rent. for —- ¥ Sober, relia- 
but wil] consider any place away from the | le, experiencec vealthy, gox ooking on and 
lakes. Know my business and always attend | off. Ages, 48 and 36. BEAUMONT & STEVENS, 
to it. Address C-BOX 107, care Billboard, | @eneral Delivery, Marion, Obio. 

Cincinnati, an | AT LIBERTY—Paul C. Brown, for Leads, Heavies or 
T LIBERTY FOR Light Comedy; 27 years; 5 ft.. 9 in.; 145 lbs, All 

_CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL essentials. May Ellen, Smail Parts 8, Tickets or Con- 
cession; 23 years; 5 ft., 2 in.; 110 lbs. Albion, 

1e tty MORD. CASH  (rirst Line Large Blak Type) Nebraska. 
c (First Line an ame ack Type) lo WORD. CASH (Smalt Type) (No Ad Less Than 25e) | CHARACTER, doing Recitation work, would prefer Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. HANFF, 3054 Barker Ave. jira, N.Y. Olinville 

L — Po Trainer; |. — At iberty P ny n ? | STAR-GAZER AND PSYCHIC—Can give information 
prefer Pony Farm. Will go anywhere. Don't with advice in every walk of life. Write to PROF. 

need ticket. J. E, BONE, Xenia, Ohio. sep22 A. SMITH, care Billboard, Crilly Bldg., Chicago, Ul. 

AT LIBERTY AT LIBERTY 

COLORED PERFORMERS M. P. OPERATORS 
30 WORD. CASH (First Line Large Black Type) 30 WORD, CASH (First Line Larce Black Type) 

20 WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Black Type) | 20 WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Biack Type) 
lo WORD, CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Less Than 25c) | ic WORD, CASH (Small Tyne) (No Ad Less Than 250) 

: Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. eS Ficure at One Rate Only—See Note Below 

bs “4 AT LIBERTY—FIRST-CLASS PROJECTION- 
At Liberty, A 7-Piece Colored ist Experienced on Vowers and Simplex 

Orchestra playing the latest, Just finished | machines: aiso on high-intensity Are Systeme 

season at big resort. Open for winter booking. | Age twenty-four Desires permanent position. 
Tuxedos, Singers and entertainers. WM. H.| Write JOHN A. NOLTON, Box 1235, Middle 
BROWN, [507 Carlisie Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. | town, Connecticut. sep22 

NOTE—Ceunt All Werds, Also Combined tnitials and Numbers in Copy. Figure Total at One Rate Only. 

IN ANSWERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 

COKPETENT PROJECTIONIST WITH EXPE- 
rience in handling Simplex, Powers and Motio 

graph wants a position with a manager who 
requires the best Up to date in optics and 
maintain equipment in first-class re pair. Steady 

and dependable Best references. Nonunion 
Can join immediately. State all in first letter, 
M. C. VARNIER, Nevada, Missouri. sepzu 

PROJECTIONIST — CAN HANDLE ANY 
equipment. Make own repairs Reliable 

Get best sereen results. Best = reference. 
Eight years’ gece experie nce. A letter 
appreciated. AL. 
Evansville, Indiana. 

Sth Sr., 

seply 

RELIABLE MOVIE OPERATOR — SEVEN 
years experience Powers or Simplex Ma 

chine and also Bilack-Face Comedian, wishes 
position Operator or Blackface Good disposi 
tion. Willing to work both projection and 
median. Prefer small road show or theater 
small town. Write; state all in first lette, 
LUTHER E, TURNER, Climax, Colo. sep 

AT LIBERTY—Operator, for immediate connection 
with manager who demands good repair 

cleanliness amd perfect projection. All makes 

ye.rs’ experience. Married, reliable, no habit 
Preferably Iowa, Illinois, Michigan. Address RAID 
CLIFFE, care Billboard, Ciocinnati, Chio. sep lo 

AT LIBERTY 

MISCELLANEOUS 
30 WORD. CASH (First Line Large Black Type) 

20 WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Biack Type 
tc WORD. CASH (Smajt Type) (No Ad Lets Than 4 984 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

wor, 

YOUNG MAN DESIRES TO ASSIST IN BOX- 
ke on Sundays and evenings. Address» 

BASKOBALL Co., 51 East 10th St.. New York 

AT LIBERTY 

MUSICIANS 
3e WORD. CASH (First Line Large Black Type) 

2e WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Biack Type) 
lo WORD, CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Less Than 25c) 

Figure at One Rate Onty—See tote Below 

A-1 Cellist at Liberty Sept. 18. 
Just finished eight months’ engagement with 

14-piece orchestra and thoroly competent A. 
F. of M. Address C-BOX 70, care Billboard 
Pub. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

A-1 Cellist—Experienced All 
lines, Prefer hotel or theatre. 1646 Irving 

St., N. W., Washington, D. C. 

A-1 Clarinetist—Use One Clar- 
inet. Pictures vaudeville No grind 

wanted. OPRIF, B: ny Cincinnati. sep29 

A-1 Drummer at Liberty on Ac- 
count of house being on unfair list. Experi- 

enced all lines, Prefer high-class vaudeville 
house. Tymps. bells and full jine of traps 
Union. DRUMMER, 331 Park Ave., Lexington, 
Kentucky. 

A-1 Drummer—Union. Sight 
reader. Experienced vaudeville and pictures. 

Permanent location West only Bells and 
full line traps Will buy anything that may 
add effectiveness to orchestra. Address DRUM. 
MER, 720 North Durland, Oklahoma City, Ok) .. 

sep29 

A-1 Drummer—Vaudeville or 
pictures Have and play tympani, Parsifal 

bells, marimba-xylophone and traps. Played 
last 3 years big Keith house; just closed chaa- 
tauqua season as xylophone soloist. Play fill 
parts on marimba, Young, union and satisfac- 
tion guaranteed. C-BOX 102, Billboard, Cin- 
cinnati, 

A-1 Flutist—Competent, Ex- 
perienced band and orchestra. Union. JO- 

SEPH WINSTON, 1543 Leland Ave., Bronr, 
New York City. 

A-1 Lady Saxophonist—Play- 
ing cello parts (bases clef). using C-Melody 

Saxophone He wet a good sight reader (an go 

anywhere berty two weeks’ notice on 
MISS Cc. PATTEN. Tulsa Hotel, Tulsa, »_ Okla. 

A. 1 Trombonist—Union. -Ex- 
perienced vaudeville and pictures Best ref- 

erences Nteady position considered = only. 

TROMBONIST, 208 So. Main St., Janesville, 
Wisconsin ols 

A-1 Trumpet—Union. Wants 
first-class engagement high-class picture or 

vaudeville theatre, WALTER SCHOFIELD, bBur- 
lington, lowa,. 

A-1 Violinist and Pianist at 
liberty September 10 for first-class picture 

house or winter resort. Large library of stand- 
ard, classical and popular music Young and 
reliable. Can furnish other musicians if desired. 
Address LEADER, Box 266, Orangeburg, 9. C. 

La po 

A-1 Violinist, Doubling Banjo, 
wishes connection with high-class orchestra. 

Ability and experienced in all lines of work 
No misrepresentation, Address 174 Walnut &t., 
Lexington, Kentucky. sep2e 

A-1 Violinist-Leader (Vaude- 
ville, pictures) at Liberty. VIOLINIw»T, 508 

Ben Hur Ave., Knoxville, Tennessee. 

At ~ Liberty—A- 1 Clarinetist. 
Experienced, transpose Use Bb clarinet 

only. Can come immediately. ROX LOBRAIOO, 
7 Mary St., Auburn, New York. 
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A. { Violinist at Liberty —|Clarinetist at ; Liberty—Experi- Organist at Liberty—Seven | Violinist Leader—All Lines.! 
and capable musician. Long experi- enced theatr : man Union. Vandeville or yeurs’ experience Young man, reliable, Large library. Pictures cued. Union. VIO- 

P the atre work. Can play as soloist, first combination house preferred Absolutely com- union, cue pictures correctly. large library. | LINIST, 615 South Main, Centerville, lewe. 

( ide man. Age, 27 Union State | petent and reliable. Address E. P. WHITCOMB, | Good organ essential. Go anywhere. Address 
' irticulars in first letter VIOLINIST. ; hand, Nat. Sanatorium, Johnson City Teun ORGANIST, 515 Y¥ sSt.. Kane, la. sep22 ; 

} 11 | rsula Ave., Laredo, Texas sep22 ”" . . mee sep22 nnn Violinist Leader Desires Posi- _ 

Al Violinist, Leader, and Pi-|Cornet and Trombone—Both Organist (Young Lady) of Ex-j tion with Arst-cless theatre or hotel. Have | , large up-to-date library, cupeusaess ali lines 
ceptional ability desires to connect with re- i erences. G ee satisfaction. Ad- : 

| nist desire permanent positions with first- experienced in first-class houses Vaudeville | liable theatre (ne pietures artistically. Large re e tees ge " arose pay faction ~~" F | au > : ; . . i dress BOX 266, Lexington, Ky. sep22 < 
| elass picture theatre. Experienced, reliable, li- |} or pictures. Both married. Steady. BOX 146, brary Fight years’ experience best houses ‘ 

hard inion. Address -BOX 14, Billboard, Buxton, North Dakota oc6 | Good organ and salary essential. Address C- = 

cir t aa -_ BOX 97, care Billboard, Cincinnati. A-1 VIOLINIST no ae i axe £ 
— ae D —_ reliable. es in ll lines Good Ai Violinist-Leader (Vaude- ance Drummer—Available at Ex. |tibrars. Pinion. Address MUSICIAN, 325 

t Libert Add VIOLIN. | + onee for dance orchestra playing good terri- Pianist-Organist aoa W ell Cleveland Ave., s Canton, Ohir sep22 Pa : 

) — tures) a rty. dress e] tory with ao reputation Prefer dance orchestr: ence ‘ vill % 1ST, SI u-Hur Ave., Knoxville, Tenn. playing vaudeville time or Mw ater sonst. —o apy a Rm i fos can ss , : experienced, reliable, young, peat appearing, | * ALTO SAXOPHONE—THEATRE PREFERRED. 
tuxedo Travel or locate. Mail and wires an- xperienced and reliable 3 4 le 

At Liberty—A- 1 Flute and Pic- swered promptly. H, H, RANKIN, 4105 Stl + ; ; _ | LOW, Gen. Del., Hoboken, New Jersey. 

| ble Tenor Banjo. Union ED MORAN, Ave... West, Cedar tupids, lowa. IN. , Saxophonist, Doubling Piano we f ae 

Gen Del ‘ harlotte, North Carolina ae. _— sep — Accordion; Soprano Sax. and = arenes AT LIBERTY—A-1 BARTOLA PLAYER-OR 
| . : —_ . ‘set good tone nd read on a instruments —A- ° ° 

| Dance Violinist —— D Q@SLPCS| Have been with "the very best in New York, ganist. Union. Available at once. Five 

At ‘Liberty—A- 1 ‘Trio. "Violin, change, now pl ving at one of leading bo- | imeiuding a recording combination. Age, 24. | years’ experience. Address C. JOHNSON, 180% 

| 7 lo, Piano. We double on Saxophone and] t*ls in’ Philade ia. bn ust give two weeks’ | Ten years’ dance experiencs Can play any |tth Ave., So., Minneapolis, Minnesots 

| on .’ First-class musicians for pictures and | notice No fake r. Cs read and memorize uty r ‘t poeta i = mers y Hs retic a. = ~ — ae ! . , eas aaa = ; eanno consider ng b 7 station ’ ‘ 

tel. Pianist is Pipe Organist. Excellent | Silivers C-BOX 08, care Billboard, Cincinnati, |"8uuot consider ansthing bat a statonars °™ | ap TIBERTY —A-1 SAXOPHONIST, USING 
library ee , G “a . ap proposition explicitly Address C-BOX 106. Alto, Seprano, Tenor Considerable experi- 

| nearance 3. WEL a 0 Marylan Ave... aang ~~ para: y Soe ti Thou re incinns nee with some of the best orchestras of the 
W ngton, District of Columbia sep2z Drummer Open for Immediate tre Bill 4 nat North. Have very good tone and technique, 

. |reading arrangement and improvising Young 

At Liberty—A-1 Theatre| cies io semaee Bi| Theatre Drammer — Experi-|ss¢ 4. ° 20 3 a be, er ae ae 
| ‘eumpet. Experience ip all lines. Young and | 74th Ave., Meridian, Mississippi. enced vaudeville and pictures. Drums, tym- | Ave., Youngstown, Ohio. ; 
; hinte mg “MIKE MANCINI, 64 Canal St seeps panies and full line of traps. Desires to loeate. i 

ae - A ectier . s wo ; ; s Middle West preferred. Can come now Mtate 

Waterbury, Connecticut, v2) Flutist at Liberty — Union. | 2°" ' Bronson, Sis Noo wth St. St.| AT LIBERTY—DANCE DRUMMER. GooD 
a Prefer orchestra a icture thea Member | Jeseph, Missouri Singer and Entertainer. (ood tempo and soft, 

At Liberty After October 1 of A. a yg te FLUTIST ‘JOHN POSA. BUSH. theo a ee ee ee 5 ornet, T bon Alto “ax doubling So- 16 tfelmont Ave., Chicago . a . . on, renery elivery, eyenne, : 

pins. Gold instruments and tuxedos, Union : ; Violinist at Liberty—Union. 
1 three «sigh eaders 1 i rovisers Can : ris nositio «t-class picture onse . = Kitimat readers and jmirorioem ca" | Phatist—Theatre, Dance Or-| Wich yonitian in fret cline piture owas | AT, LIBERTY—HOT TRUMPETER. READ 

Address MUSICIANS, Box 1254, Aberdeen, ehestra oF band Over fifteen years” exper y ck. Pu pil of Theedore Spiering. EVAN jor anything re quired n red-hot jazz band. if -. 

South Dakota ence Member A. F. of M _ HERBERT B. SWARTZ, 2033 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. | you have a permanent engagement wire or write 
a - SHERMAN, KBox 36, Norfolk. raska. seple sep29 ° vour best. 7 to 12-piece orchestra preferred. 

At Liberty—Banjo Player and aE scr lc. A. GOFF. 315 ith Ave., 9 W., Aberdeen, 
eoereererrrrrrr"™ o outs ti ati iain tia iat Perrreerres rece | south Dakota 

mer Recently returned from a tour of | eX LL LLL LLL LLL LY LLL LLL LLL LLL LLL LLL ELLE 

Japs ad th Philippine Islands, 22} 4 
H 

Gem and congenial. Pour 14 AT LIBERTY—VIOLIN LEADER. VAUDE. 
experience, With last band year and | 4 ville, pictures. $1,000 library. Three sea- 7 

one-half Ranjo plays four-string harmony, or | sons at Orpheum Theatre. References. NOR. 

lead in rds. Sings lead, tenor and baritone. | 3 ba MASSEY, i984 Maplewood Ave., Detroit, 
rummer fast, good personality and can read ‘ sichigan. 

ry furnish Alte Sax, doubling Clar act, Pi- | 3 524 

ee , %|AT LIBERTY—VIOLINIST, AGE 21. ABSO- 
: 3 / ; Iutely reliable and seber. Dance orchestra 

; 
experience, good bass harmony, sight singer. 

At At Liberty—Dance Drummer. 3 $f |Lovate or travel with any reliable organization. 
. | ild consider light labor, musie as side line, 

nN ne of traps. Young, tuxedo, union $ At the instance of the Showmen now su ortin the 4 State ell im fret letter. 

Lacete ct ree, Ca a ten sig , 3 wee a ee 
a —— : L ° | ° ° p24 

7 44; BANDMASTER, TEACHER OF ALL WIND 
At Liberty—Dance Trombon. P egis ative ommittee 3 s inetrements, wishes position with school, 

st. Would like to join fast dance orchestra. ¢ 4 soa th or ——— a — = 
| ence if ee y oung State sal § . P $j acd thoroughly experienced. Address . ke 

bape hen & Nagy My OF DICK. : The Billboard herewith issues a call for a 2% | care Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 2 
SON, Tampa, Florida. P2 e 33 | - 
—— es $2 BANJOIST—EXPERIENCED DANCE MAN TO 

At Liberty—Dance Trombon- 3 Convention of Outdoor Showmen | join live orchestra. “Union. Age, 281 aingle, 
ist. Would lke to jein good five or six-piece Pe % a ly + engl and y personality. oun ee 

_ . GORGE DICKSON. Tampa, Fi a oe to be held at the Sherman House, 32 | Milwaukee, Wisconsia. sep22 Address G » Florida. {4 24 : 

% CHICAGO, DECEMBER 3 AND \o wevopy saxorxower wo Dovsres At Liberty—First- Class Cello P , 4 3 Drums, ———— and Bells wants work by : 

d Bass rience¢ 5 tures, iude- . . , . 4 printer ) ot have y ow tfit. 
ctl ana concert’ werk Only fotnt "position (8% The object of the meeting will be to discuss ways and means of %| Nonunion; have tuxedo; young: a a 
considered. Address BOX 117, Station A, Chat- | ¢ strengthening the Legislative Committee and clothing it with greater | ‘io anywhere. State salary by wire or letter. 
tancoga, Tennessee. is re eae iss | Can come quick. B. B, BAILEY, Pierre, S. D. 

, -\3 powers and authority. 2 octa? 
Someone i 4 

| , $2 

At Liberty for Winter Engage- NOTE—The annual meeting of the National Association of % 

ment -1 reliable BBb Bass Amusement Park Managers occurs December 5. 6, 7 and 8 The 3 aaa ggg gg nest “ee —— 

Player. ‘MAURICE ‘SMITH. Willard, O. sep29 meeting of the International Association of Fairs and Expositions 3 symphony orchestra preferred. Address ML s., 
- ae wee ere, occurs December 5, 6 and 7 Showmen desiring reservations will <4 care Bi Iboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

At Liberty—Organist of Ex- please write W. D. HILDRETH, Manager of the Chicago Offices of 3 
tional ability Ten years’ pi eture ex- The Billboard. % CLARINETIST — WELL EXPERIENCED, 

per e Cue pietuwres thorough Familiar 2 | wishes theatre position. Week's notice re- ? 
with all makes organs. Address * ORGANIST, oe a Sa ela a ¢i quired. C-BOX 75, care Billboard, Cincinnati. 
403 Seventh Ave., Peoria, Dlinois, ~ S555 SOOO I t PIPPI . sep22 

At Liberty—Pianist, Cornetist| y p Briola, Cellist, at Liberty.| Trombone — A-1. Union. 28|'X2:RtENCED TRUMPET | PLAYER FoR : pictures and good dance orchestra. 
od Drummer. Play beth hot and straight. , > eamesionce Yin — . voitt Age, 26; union. Address TRUMPET, 5 Oceanick 

: : one - + sa : enced 1 all branches. A. F. of M. years’ experience. Pictures and vaudeville a oe ; , 
I lan arranger, drummer sings All t aree i yd be Ave. Norfolk, Va. Other steady position. LEO CRONK, Hotel Vie- | W#!k. Coney Island, New York. sep22 
: r . Desire locate —_ a ang e Famer owe ’ — 7 sep22x | tor, Harrisburg, Penasyivani a. mec 

anywhere Sight rea an ake Xper Se : a 

ence plenty All under twenty five years. Wire F be i b Ac. a ae — ' OO TRACE SIP. Sect", SE de immediately. Address | Jazzy J ack, the Comedy Jazz| Trombone at Li erty on Ac- eet, = aS 
a eae poet meta Drummer, who -¥~y ‘em Jaugh, wishes per count of strike conditi on Experienced in | sep22 

manent enga stock, or anything good vaudeville and pictures. nion. Consider per- 

At Liberty—Reliable Organist considered, Sack  STEGALL, Collins, N. Y manent engagement only. 920 Aurora Ave.,  WIOLIN. BARITONE, PARTS OR SPECIAL. 

(lady). Expertenced, cue pictures, read an d Lexington, Kentucky. ties at liberty account show closing. Re- 

pTOVias Best references, Union. Must be Leader- Violinist at Liberty— , liable and experienced. Have no band instru- 
cood organ, State bours and best salary. Ad- 2 t Union Drummer—Age, i. Ex- ment Responsit le outfits out for long season, 
dress P. O. BOX 906, Louisville, Kentucky. Long experience in vaudeville and fit the : State salary and full particulars first. Ticket. 

: . ———- | picture. Good library. A. F. of M. Ref perience theatre, dance, playing xylophones, |C-BOX 105, care Billboard, Cincinnati. 
erences give Address VIOLINIST, Woodward | bells, tympani. Wants to settle South or West. peat 

At Liberty—String Bass. Ex. Houw, 10 Pearl St., Lynn, Massachusetts. FIELDS, care Billboard, New York. sep29 

rc lt ag eth et cas Trombone—Absolute-| Viol 7 VIOUIWIST AT. LIBERTY, — BANDMASTER 
theatr orchestra Piet: Ire the itre prefe rred Theatre rom one— so u e- Violin and Piano—Man and Be at pi eture ar — vaudeville houses of London, 

Wy oot Write. Address WILLARD J. a, ly dependable. Union, Fourteen years’ ex-| wife, Experienced. Library. Vande., tabs. | England. Therongh knowledge standard works 
South 7th St., Kmaus, Pa —, perience. State particulars fully. BOX $70. | 4, combination. Go anywhere; South preferred, | Schirmer, Fischer, ete. First or second violin. 

Danville, Ilinois sep22 1G, L. SLOVER, (ien. Del., Dayton, Ohio. Anywhere to reliable house. English age 22 

At Libert —Tenor Banjoist, — — —— years. G, J. LEIGH, care Mr. Richei, 170 E. 
aft 2k ‘ xperienced and rel! able. le Trombonist—Read at Sight,,Violin-Leader at Liberty for Soe St, ew Teme 

Cation toered, Union. H. MOHLE 
, Maple St., Louisville, Kentucky. 

traatpes e. improv! ise. Years of dance experi- vaudeville 
ence. A at appearance, Answer all and pictures. Experienced and | VIOLINIST — DESIRES GOOD ORCHESTRA 

apable. Prefer first-class vaudeville house rositio Reietied oe NMosthe S " 
eters. “ML. DUMONT. 93 Walnut St. Lew: Will go anywhere. Union, VIOLINIST, 595 | peeienes SY a teen ene eat teen 

At re Experi- iston, Maine. a Downer Ave., Milwaukee, Wisconsin. population, salary. EARLIN CLAUSER. Wy axh- 

1 theatre man Some city in the South. - ington, D. C. — 

Alieed theatre man. Some city in the South. | Orchestra Conductor at Lib. Violinist (Good Library) and 
lar hg le so GUYMON, ee ae eee tert, Creer men: | Clarinetist_at liberty. Theatre or hotel, Ex. | VIOLINIST (LEADER) AND PIANIST—BOTH 

h tenor a te at poo ~, MPa SOUZANY care “Billboard, Chi- perienced. PAUL WOLF, 250 E. 7ith St., New union and experienced. Pictures cued and 
o ity ylayed artistically. Extensive library Refe 

At. Liberty—Union Dance C. ware et ae = ey wir go anywhere. yy ma ZIEGLER, 

hihi pa . — ee ° 1940 N. Kedzie Ave., Chicago, Lllinois. sep29 
“jyphone. double Soprano, Youn. sever. | Oroanist—Artistic Moving Pic-| Violinist Leader—Large Li- 

transpose and me mor! me . : . : 
wr write full partic ulars. BOB — ture accompanist, Large library. Conscien- brary; pictures specialty; years” experience; | AT LIBERTY—Violin-Leader. Large library. Eix- 

No. Indiana Ave., Oklahoma City, Okla tious — —_ much jazz. Prefer South- | general business; union. Come immediately for perienced all lines. Twenty-eight years old, 
- west. Join on wi LOVIS CULLING, Kirk-| permanent. VIOLINIST, 2682 Castro, Los An- | Married. Ur references. Address 613 So. 188 ion. 

° . wood, sien yuri. geles, California. Ave., Sioux Fulls, South Dakota, 
At Liberty—I Play Guitar, Mu- a 

sical Saw, Ukulele, also am A-1 Faney Trick Rese au . d sey pa | NOTE—Count All Werds, Also Combined Initials and Numbers in Copy. Figure Total at One Rate Only. ( ° ) 
Spe splaner, SAILOR BLANDY, Psterly. '"" | iy ANSWERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. Continued on Page 68 
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a SAX.-CLARINETIST desires connection with re- 
Mabie dence orchestra. Read, improvise amd get 
od tone in tune. Play legitimate and feature Dixie- 

dad jazz band style Clarinet. Now using C 
md reading treble clef; celio and Bb parts. 
ay Turkish Musette on Oriental numbers. Young 
md plenty of pep. Several years in vaudeville. State 

ngth of contract and salary limit for feature man. 
Refer location. Must give week’s notice here. E. C 
12 Deary St., East End, Pittsburg, Pa. 

fT LIBERTY—A-1 Trumpet, Cornetist for Vaudeville 
and Picture Show. All-round and Concert Or- 
nestra. Union. 172 Bast Address TRUMPETIST, 
th St.. New York City, N. Y. 

‘T LIBERTY—Tenor Banjoist. Can double Drums. 
f Am 19, energetic, mice looking and of a family of 
igh statidirds. Fake, memorize, read, but not at 

eucht. Prefer clean Southern dance orchestra. Write 
PANJCIST, 326 Grand Ave., Jackson, Tennessee. 

Wprummer. Tympani, Bells, ANTLER 
HOTEL, Louisville, Kentucky 

=XPERIENCED CLARINETIST wants to locate. Neat 
, and reliable. Will work on side at any line, but 

Be cefer clerking. Age, 25. Best of references. AL- 
t! TORKELSON, Orchestra Leader, Milton, N. >. 
th sep2 

Xylophone. 

tbRcanisr, eight years’ experience playing first-class 
be, Pictures in the best houses, desires change. High- 

flags musician with excellent library, developed ability 
to accurate synchronize every situation in the 
picture. Able to please the most critical. Age, 27; 
married, reliable and efficient. Union. Two years 
ast position. Have played three-manual Mohler, 

lave -Jones, Robert Morton. Handle any make, Good 
de palary, organ and permanent position essential, Must 

F give present employers two wets’ notice. Please 
h Btate particulars. All answered. C-BOX 47, care 
Billboard, Cincinnatl 

i vee exceptional: age, 30; experienced theatre, 
concert, qenets oe Location desired. Fine, 

MF tone. Red etc. Double Alte Sax. BOX 
» care Billboard, Cincinnati. 

AT LIBERTY 

__ 30 WORD, CASH (First Line @ Black Type) 
2c eee. CASH (First Line and _ Biack Type) 
*fco WORD, CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Less Than 25c) 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

ft At Liberty—Dog and Pony 
I’ Act; 3 ponies, 5 dogs and one monk. Fine 

* stock and beautiful props. Open for fairs, in- 
door circus, celebrations. Write or wire. 
FRANK F. SMITH, Mt. Vernon, Indiana. 

At Liberty for Flying Act— 
Leaper or Catcher. RAY DOVER, 815 Wall 

Ave., Cambridge, Qhio. 

Balloon Ascensions Furnished 
for parks, fairs and celebrations. Lady or 

i gent aeronauts. For terms and open time ad- 
| dress PROF. J. A. PARK, 796 Highland Ave., 
' Carnegie, Pennsylvania. sep2 

‘Rue and Laura Enos — Two 
acts. Contortion, acrobatic -— monkey trap- 

eze. Permanent address, B. No. 1, Box 953, 
Oakland, California. sep29 

Sensational Big Money-Getting 
Attraction. Two hours of Mystery and Sen- 

sational Feats in open air. Torrini, the Magi- 
cian, the first modern open-air magic show. 
Monster searchlights and mammoth loud-speak- 
ing telephones are carried. Correspondence in- 
vited from ball parks, fairs and grand stand 
owners for 1924 season. DAVID C. DUNNICA, 
1250 Birch St., Les Angeles, California. 

Sensational Parachute Drops 
from airplanes and airplane stunts. Now 

booking. Wauia join reliable flying circus or 
aviator having own plane. GLEN DE RUE 
201 N. Adamas, Marion, Ind., 

The Original Rube Perkins! 
Enough said. Lady and gentieman. Two 

extra strong feature circus acts, slack wire 
and light and heavy chin balancing. Wire or 
write RUBE PERKINS, Holton. Kansas. 

pe 

ee Ee Se ee ee 

Williams the Human Fly and 
Aviator Avang (Flying a Curtiss Jenny Aero- 

plane). Wing walking and two platform acts. 
One bundred dellars a day. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. Address, care Billboard, Cincinnati. 

Yes, We Have No Bananas; But 
we have a thrilling, sensational high diving 

act that would make Barney Google popeyed. 
Now, Mr. Secy., why not get down te brass 
tacks and book an act that will leave your 
patrons and you with a feeling that you got 

i your money's worth’ We haye the very latest 
4 in high net diving, an act that pleases both 

young and old, featuring Capt. Ed and Dare- 
a Devi, ‘‘Bob” in their sensational and comical 

t net dive. WANNAMAKER BROS., 1338 W. 
) } North St., Indianapolis, Indiana. 

DRALLICK AND DE ONZO-—-WORLD RE. 
nowned roller skaters, cyclists and barrel 

hh jumpers. A feature attraction for any fair, 
r celebration or indoor circus, Act runs 20 
/ minutes or longer. Wire or write. Care Bill- 

board, Cincinnati, Obio, 

} AT LIBERTY—Johnson’s Colored Plantation Jubilee 
? Entertainers and Comedians fusic, singing, talk- 

ing amd Dancing. No free act will go any better. 
White orts: Hyland Birds, Struedt Bros,, Hand- 
balancers ; ark’s Bag Punchers. Address WEBER 
THEATRICAL AGENCY, Times Bidg., St. Louis, 

octé Missouri. 

THE LA CROIX (Lady and Gentleman—Our three 
different complete acts, Trapeze and Balancing Acts, 

ete., for Fall Festivals, Home Comings, etc. Prices 
reasonable. Bond furnished. 1304 Walton Ave., Ft. 
Wayne, Indiana. otl3 

AT LIBERTY 

PIANO PLAYERS 
30 Wore, CASH (First Line Large Black ) 

2c WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Sik ype) 
lo wore: CASH (Smalt Type) (No Ad Less Than 35 c) 

Figure at One. Rate Only—See Note Below. 

A-1 Pianist at Liberty—Ex- 
perience vaudeville, pictures. Orchestra only. 
es. ALL LAGHER, Empress Theatre, Deca- 
ur, inois, 

A-1 Pianist Desires Position in 
picture house orchestra. Only first-class work 

considered. Address C-BOX 103, care Bill- 
board, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

At Liberty at Present—Jazz 
Pianist. Good. Go anywhere. MR. PIANIST, 

2614a N. 10th St., St. Louis, Missouri. 

At Liberty—A-1 Piano Leader 
for vaudeville and pictures. Nineteen years’ 

experience. Also play Organ. Married and re- 
liable. Union man good standing. Address 
EDW. J. ROBARGE, 39 Clarke St., Holyoke, 
Massachusetts. x 

At Liberty—Orchestra Pianist. 

AT LIBERTY—3 People Man, over 40, fair Straight, 
Comedian, Piabo and Organ. Young, good Jooking 

and talented Sister Team. Oldest over 20, A-1 Sou- 
brette, able to handle anything cast for. Youngest, 
17, A-1 Redhead (Male) Silly Kid. Both girls have 
large number single and double Singing and Dancing 
Specialties. Beautiful wardrobe. Have folding organ, 
scenery and new Ford ton truck, All change for 

week or longer. Open for amy proposition from re- 
liable managers only. NORTH TRIO, Newark, Del. 

PIANIST, orchestra, A-1, young. Hotel, theatre, 
ance. Have tuxedo. Uni nion. Experienced, State 

best salary. Ticket if far. Steady. X 6182, care 
Billboard, Cincinnati. 

REAL DANCE 
sight, fake, 

erything. Best 

PIANIST AT LIBERTY—Read at 
transpose, improvise and memorize ev- 

of dance tempo. Negt appearance, 
personality and strictly temperance. Will go any- 
where. Union. Tuxedo. Wire or write, stating your 
highest. Please do not misrepresent. J. RUSSEL 
CUSTARD, 1315 Linden St., Scranton, Pennsylvania. 

AT LIBERTY 

SINGERS 
So WORD, CASH (First Line Large Black Type) 

20 WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Biack Type) 

te WORD, CASH (Smait Type) (No Ad Lets Than 250) 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

At Liberty After September 24, 
“Omar Four’. Irresistible solo and har- 

mony male quartette full of character special- 
ties and ballad songs. 100% in every respect. 
Three double instruments. Speak light lines. 
Only first-class props considered. References 

Experienced, young, union. _ Pictures_ pre- d photos. T _W. K- 
ferred. Location only, PAUL McHENRY, 426 | wert Lebaron tedisen UW & BLACE 
Washington St., Paducah, Kentucky. sep29 

At Liberty—Pianist. Union.|Hans Mendorf, Tenor, at Lib- 
Picture Experience. Orchestra or alone. Ref- erty Oct. 20. Like to hear from good quar- 

erences, Address NEWTON CHURCHILL, %6/tette, trio, double or tabloid. Address 5th Inf. 
Chestnut St., Florence, Mass, sep29 | Band, Camp Devens, Massachusetts. oc6 

—~_~—, 

MACON NOTORIETY 

acquainted with the best people who live 

night riders have been making for us. 
lawless, but as barbarous. 
forces 

been our prejudices. 
Still, 

mon lot. We are not only individuals, 

in reputation, but in moral health. 
Happily, the civic 

keener civic responsibility. 
at the American Institute of Politics, 

spective of history. 

have the power to do it. 
only encounters a solid, 
things get very bad. 
decency in the ascendancy all the time. 

HE current number of The Literary Digest has some onupleasant things 
about what has been happening in Georgia, and especially in and about Macon, 
and the unfortunate thing about it is that much of what is said is true. 
However, one who is familiar with the better forces 

view of those who know us principally by the reputation 
We must seem to outsiders as not 

Since the devil has such a genius for publicity, and the 
making for righteousness and goodness such habits of humility, 

strange that the dark things appear out of proportion. 
a large measure why peoples tend to distrust, 
come to know foreigners and find beneath their mask of languages and customs 
human hearts as warm as our own, and human reason as sane and kindly disposed 

as our own, we realize how blind have been our judgments and how unfounded have 

the outside world has such a good case against Macon that there should 
be no complaint on our part, but a serious, united effort to deserve a better name. 

One of the pronounced faults even of our best people has been 
enjoy good society and to keep too much aloof from the common life and the com- 

but we are members of a social body, and 
when any part of this body is allowed to go bad the whole body suffers 

organizations and forces of betterment in the city are get- 
ting together in an effort to suppress lawlessness and to bring about a sense of 

As one of Lloyd George’s secretaries recently remarked 

the moral forces are the only forces that are 

justified by history and the only forces that succeed when viewed in the large per- 
And anyone with no more than a Macon observation has the 

material at hand to recognize that whenever the better people unite to end any 
outrage against decency or to bring about any desirable achievement, 

The trouble is the devil works so nearly all the time and 
effective opposition on the part of the best people when 

Eternal vigilance would make and keep good government and 

to say 

at work in Macon and is 
here, can hardly understand the point of 

that our lynchers and 
only 

it is not 
And this fact explains in 

fear and hate enaeh other. When we 

a tendency to 

bot only 

they easily 

—MACON (GA.) TELEGRAPH, 

At Liberty — Pianist. Will 
book theater, hotel or winter resort engage- 

ment. Experienced all lines. Only first-class 
position considered. Address MISS BERGNER 
1501 Kemble St., Utica, New York. sep22 

At Liberty — Piano Player. 
First-class musician. Experienced all lines. 

A-1 appearance. Excellent references. Last 
engagement, Hotel Allaire, Spring Lake, N. J. 
FRANK SMITH, care Mitchell, Far Hills, New 
Jersey. 

AT LIBERTY 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 
Se WORD, CASH (First Line Large Biack Type) 

20 WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Biack ) 
le WORD, CASH (Small ‘yee (No Ad hom Than ) 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below, 

At Liberty—Frank G. Kreis, 
straight or black-face comedy, for medicine, 

minstrel or musical comedy tabs. Sing good 
baritone and yodel, Sober, reliable, experi- 
enced, Address 151 Broad St., Waverly, N. Y. 

At Liberty—Red-Hot Pianist, 
for high-class dance orchestra, also musical 

comedy or repertoire. Union, reliable, young 
and neat appearance. L, D. RACE, 1526A 
Lyon St., Hannibal, Missouri. 

Piano Leader, A. F. M., Ten 
years’ experience, Keith vaudeville, pic- 

tures and concert. Would like to hear from 
reliable firm who needs a competent and relia- 
ble piano leader. Complete library. Refer- 
ences. Only permanent and first-class engage- 
ment considered. Please do not misrepresent. 
State salary. Wire or write. LEADER, 301 
North Butler, Lansing, Michigan, 

Picture Pianist at Liberty— 
Experience, union, reference, cue exactly. 

D. D. BARTLEY, Clinton, Illinois. 

JUVENILE, Lizht Comedy, Lead or Tenor in quar- 

} GAYLOR BROS.—Four Free Acts. Fairs, Celebra- 
. tions. Two Acrobatic Frogs. Wuropean Hend-Head 

Balancers. Chinese Novelty WBquilibrist. Comedy 
Clown and Dog. 3906 17th 8&t, Detroit, Mich. dey 

GEYER AND MARIE—Two Feature Free Acts, em- 
: e brac ing yo 5 te Building, Rolling Globe 

ontortion, Educat OZ igh-Diving Monkey. - -5 
Daytoa, Ohio, dress BOX 836, 

tette. ork bits and lead numbers. Age, 24; 
weight, 160; height, 5 ¢t., 9 in Will join music: ai 
comedy, burlesque, tab. or vaudeville act. Salary, $30. 
| Adare 2s JOHNNIE MORGAN, care Stuand 
Charleston, West Virginia. 

At Liberty—Med. Show Come- 
dian. Change ten nights. State limit quick. 

R. HARRIS, Barberton, Ohio. 

Classy Character Female Im-! 
personator, playing high-class vaudeville. 

Only high-class theatres played. IL WAL- 
TER, Gen. Del., Louisville, Kentucky. 

Experienced Tight-Wire Walk- 
er. KAY, care Billboard, New York. 

Lady Whistler, Soloist, Wishes 
winter engagement. Hotel or cafe preferred, 

Any first-class proposition considered, Write 
fully, Address VIOLA L, TURGEAU, 2116 St 
Philip St., New Orleans, Louisiana. sep29 

Young Man, 26, Would Like 
to join recognized vaudeville act or musical 

comedy. Some experience Hebrew comic or 
blackface. Go anywhere, Join at once. Need 
ticket. Wire or write. WM. A. TAYLOR, 
Box 123, Ocean Grove, New Jersey. 

, NOTE—Ceunt All Werds, Also Combined Initials and Numbers ie Copy. Figure Total at One Rate Only. 

wets JIN ANSWERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD, 

AT LIBERTY—SPECIALTY SINGING, DANC. | 
o ae Act. Experienced artiste. Stage ten years 

assy costumes, Join, wire, write. MILLE 
ROSETTE, care Kruse, 201 W. 91st, New Youu 
Phone, 9370 Riverside, ‘ 

SPECIALTIES. 
doubling. Responsible rep. or one 
State salary and full in first for 

season. ‘Ticket. Address CGBOX 105, 
of Billboard, Cincinnati, 

FOR PARTS, 
Baritone 

nighters. 
long 
care 

VIOLIN OR 

SPECIALTY DANCER — HARD AND sOFT 
shoe. A-No 1 Black-Face edian or 

Straight vaudeville act. Reliable. CHAS. F 
HOWARD, Hiliboard, Cincinnati, ¥ 

AT LIBERTY Want experience in  vauderi 
Good singer, jolly, dandy talker. Weigh 143; belgie 

6 ft, l inch, Want to hear from vaudeville mas ager 
at once. Will join at once. JOHN O. SOCKLER, 503 
So. Elm St., Marshall, Illinois, sepzz 

RE‘ INED FEMALE IMPERSONATOR, Dancer and 
Singer, wants to hear from reliah le managers, 

HAROLD WESTCOTT, 63 Morris 8t., Brerett, Mass. 

CLASSIFIED 

COMMERCIAL 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES 
40 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 2 
60 WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. 

Acts Written. Terms for 
— pm, L. GAMBLE, Playwright, East 

Comedians! Grab This Book! 
“Happy Howls’ is positively packed with 

real, knockout wows. 32 pages eure-fire stuff 
Only 2c. TREND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
5 East Twelfth St.. New York. sep2y 

J. C. Bradley, Writer of Ex- 
clusive Vaudeville Material, 110 King St., 

New York. sep22 

New Tab. Bits Collection, $5. 
E. L. GAMBLE, Playwright, East Liver- 

pool, Ob Obio. 

Plays, Minstrels, Musical Com- 
edies, Monologues, Songs, Pageants, etc., 

for amateur theatricals. ‘ew catalogue, four 
cents. BANNER, Box 627, San ancisco, 
California. sep22 

Special Songs Spell Success for 
Singers! Put punch in your performance. 
You can stop the show with Ayers’ Airs. 
ae Se stamp. LEN AYERS, Fitzsimons, 
olorado sep22 

Special This Issue Only—$100 
exclusive material for a song—Monologues, any 

dialect, $2.00; Stump Speeches, $2.00: Male and 
Female Acts, $10.00; Two-Man Acts, $10.00 
Sketches, comedy or dramatic, $15.00; exclusive 
Comedy Songs, $15.00. LEWIS & BELMORE, 
Box 189, Times Square Station, New York City. 

Writing Exclusive, Original 
Acts, Sketches, Monologs, Special Songs. Rea 

sonable. J. 0, BRADLEY, 110 King St., New 
York. sep22 

38 Screaming Acts, Monologs, 
Parodies, $1.50. Complete minstre] show, $5. 

Gigantic Vaudeville Collection, $38. Acts writ- 
ten, Terms for stamp. E. L. GAMBLE, Play- 
wright, East Liverpoot, Ohio. 

BOOK AND ROYALTY | PLAYS—Send stamp for list. 
Complete stock of Book Plays. Hundreds of Roy- 

alty Piay Best People. a age 

Manager | Ben nett's Dramatic Exchange, Randolph and 
Dearix m_ Sts., Shicago, Iilinois. sep29 

FRANK HARDING, Music Printer and Publisher 
House (Bstabl shed 1860). Sam- Harding's Music 

Dies and catak as free. FRANK HARDING, 228 E 
octis 22d St., New York. 

10 ALL DIFFERENT VAUDEVILLE Acts and Mon- 
Ologues, 50« ew Joke Book Ke 100 differen* 

Comic and Bd Reeit ations, 25c: oan Make-up 
Book, lhe; - send 81 for all, including 150 Paro 

es on popu ar songs. Catalog free A, EB amy, 
3818 North Ave., Milwaukes, Wisconsin, 16 

JUST OUT—"Listen to “This o mon: ologue, 
ourrent toples, 25c BANNER PLAYS, Box 627, 

San Francisco, California. 23 sepes 

MUSI ARRANGED 
graphed. THOS, Gcr- 

rick Bldg., » Chicago. aep29 

REPERTOIRE MANAGERS—One of the best Farce ' 
Comedies ever written, The Wishing Rose. Cast 

4 and 3, but can be done by 3 and 2 if necessary 
Can be leased for one year for $10.00. HOOSIER 
PLAY COMPANY, 204 Fair Bidg., Indianapolis, Ind 

(any instrumentation) 
R. CONFARE, Witmark’s, 

auto- 

sep2? 

10 TO 100 NEAT COPIES of your song made by 

mimeograph. Cheap, SOUTILERN MBLODY SIOP, 
503-B Monroe iy +» Montgomery, Alabama, oct 

AGENTS AND SOLICITORS 
WANTED 

So WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250 
Jo WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

Agents—If You Want Brand- 
new patented article, 2h-cent seller, needed 

in every home, 200 per cent profit, write 
SNEDDON MFG. CO., 1¢ W lilinots, Chicago 
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A = “Profit—Cost $1.50— 
Complete Gold Monograming Outtit. Trans- 

ferre instantly, automobiles; trunks. New 

: window letters. Experience  unnee- 

sary GRAM CORPORA 

Agents: _Advertisers—Your ~ 95. 
word Ad in 51 magazines, $2.00. Excellent 

af Get our free booklet. Other combi- 
Cee AUTO-CITY ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
pop Gladstone, Detroit iat 

Free sampies''. NULIFE (D) MONO 

TION, Hartford, Conn. _sep22 

Agents — Booming Industry. 
Handle Dehydrated Vegetables. Write at 

for territory. NORTHWESTERN DIS- 

TRIBU TING ©O., 486 W. Sth t., Cincinnati, 

Ohio 

Agents—Jamaica Ginger Ex- 
tract ¥ - mier juice. Also Vanilla and 

Lemor t® absolutely pure Bargains. 

CcOLU ‘MBIA EXTRACTS, 18 Columbia eights, 

Bro rooklyn, New York. sep2t 

Agents, - Salesmen—$10 to $15 
daily selling our wonderful line of Neckwear. 
La t Ne * York designs. Send for proposition 

1 $1 for three bigh-grade samples. ROB- 

ERT D. GOLDMAN SAL ES CO., 230 McKibben 
st., Brooklyn, New fork. 

Agents—Sell Patch-Rite. Big 
time mending hosiery, fab- 

s, ete. Will wash and iron. 

PATCH RITE. “DISTRIBUTING CO., McKees- 
por rt, Pee ennsylvanta. 

Agents—$4.25 Profit on Every 
sale of Nibco Service Set. Needed in every 

Get 

pe fits —— 

home and building. particulars quick. 
A. L, SILVER- CHAMBERLIN COMPANY, a“ 
ton, New Jersey. 

Big Money in Emblem Goods— 
$25 dai! ly easy. Wall and Auto Emblems, 

Belts, tuckles, Billfolds, Cigarette Cases, 
Jewelry. Sells on sight. Sales poerentees. Get 
free sample and cash bonus plan. KIER EM- 
BLEM CO., Dep. BB28, Como Bidg., Chicago. 

Big, Steady Income. No In- 
reetment. Protected territory. Sell Harper's 

ten-use }. sh eet. Sweeps, scrubs, washes win- 
dows, cleans walle, etc. Big seller 14 years. 
Scores ng up to $30 daily. Investigate 
ths, HARPER ‘pRUSH WORK, 105 A &t.. 
Fairfeld, lowa. oc6x 

Cost $5.00, Your Profit $104.75. 
Transfer Monograms on Autos, Trunks, Bags, 

etc No skill required. Send today for free 
samples or send $5.00 for working outfit. 

WORLD MONOGRAM CO., Dept. 400, New- 
ark, New Jersey. 

Earn Big Money Easily With 
our Casting Toy and Novelty Forms, making 

Whistling Birds, Wild Animals, Crowing 
Roosters, Automobtles, Baseball Players, Statue 
of Liberty, Indians, Toy Soldiers, Cowboys, 
Barking Dogs, Wag-Tall Pups, Miniature Cast- 
ings of Capitol, Souvenirs and others. No ex- 
perience necessary. We furnish yon with 
bronze casting forms and necessary outfit from 
$3.50 up. We buy large quantities of finished 
g00ds at | ~ st Brice s. Spot cash. Send for 

formation free. THE IM- 
PROVED METAL CASTING CO., 342 —_ 
145th St., New York. 

Earn Big Money Fast Applying 
old Initials to Autos. Every ouant — 

1. > profit om $1.50 sale. Tlarticulars 
les free. Write quick. LIT HOGRAM co, 

De t. 10, East Orange, New Jersey. x 

Earn Money at Home During}; 
e time painting Lamp Shades, Pillow 

Tops r* us. af » ennvassing. Fasy and inter- 
ting work. *xperience unnecessary. NILE- 

ART COMPANY. 2256, Ft. Wayne, Indiana . 
sep2 

Eight Dollars for Seven Hours! 
Peck’s Rivets quickly mend leaky kitehen- 

ware. Sell_everywhere on sight. Samples free, 
ox, 2c, PECK COMPANY, 4 Medina, N. Y. 

Here Is Something for Thrifty 
_ Agents, SCHWARTZ & COMPARE, 22 
Griesstr., Hamburg, Germany. 22x 

Men! Write Me at Once! I 
bave the most practical all-steel Knife Sharp- 

eter on the market, I¢ is selling on sight. One 
Cemonstration sells it. Write me for full par- 

‘irs, or, better still, send $1.00 for sample. 
refunded if not satisfied Bank refer- 

nee, ‘Trevitt Mathis Bank, Champeaiga, ID. 
A. ©. CONAWAY, Champaign, Illinois. 

Needle Books Always Sell. We 
have the best, finshiest, cheapest. Needles 

Send fer catalogue LEE 
BROTHERS. 143 East 23d St., New © York. P 

oct 

Roulette Salesboards for Cigar 
‘ands. Just out. Selling bie. Season now 

on N - c caape tition. Sales plan free. Write 
Iitecte EORIA NOVELTY COMPANY, Posrte, 

' sep 

Rummage Sales Make $50 
daily. We start you Representatives wanted 

verywh tn Divisies Permanent busivess “CLIFCROS". 

Russian German Austrian So- 
viet Money. Sensational sellers. Cheap, at- 

tractive, sales-boosting Ei ficcowers for pitehmen, 
agents, merchants, SCHNOTE, 847 Hunts- 

point Ave,, New m.. "7 

Salesmen, Excellent Side Line. 
_ $19 a day easy. No samples, competition or 
investment. Sells on sight. Liberal commis- 
sions weekly. DAYS, 3014 Baltimore, Kansas 

AGENTS—Sell bp ar Laundry 
repeater and «° profit-maker. 

hustlers. WOLYV EKINE SOAP C©O., Dept. 
Rapids, Michigan. 

| NEW WONDERFUL 2 ee} profit every dol- 
lar sale Deliver on spo’ License 

Sample free. MISSION PACTORY L, 519 
Halsted St., Culcage, Lilinois, 

AGENTS “CLEANING UP'’—Housewives everywhere | 
talking about wonderful new jnvention, Perfection 

Pressure Cooker. Saves money, time, labor. 
to sell. Write quick JUBILEE MFG. CO., 116, 
Sta. C, Omaha, Nebraska. oct 20x 

AGENTS—Our Soap and Twilet Article plan is a 
. , wonder. Get 7 free sample case offer. HO-RO- 
wy, Saneurt. 06} CO., 104 Locust, St. Louis. sep2x 

So pe — AGENTS—Best seller, Jem Rubber Repair for tires 
ap Ss cialists Honestly end tubes. Supersedes vulcanization at a saving of 

Medicated Sep. COLUMBIA LABORATO- | over 800%. Put it on cold, it vulcanizes itself in 
RIES, 18 Colu.tia Heights, Brooklyn, N. Y. two minutes, and is suaranteed to last the life of 

sep29 1 the tire or tube. Sells to every auto owner and ac- 

Start Your Own Business as 
= ae . er selling 100 famoug home 

products spare tim DR. BLAIR PABORATORIES. Dent 500; Leuchbng. eee 

The Agent’s Guide — Tells 
where to buy almost everything. Copy 30c 

WILSON, PUBLISHE 1400 Broadway, 
New York. 

The Buyers’ Guide Tells Where 
to buy everything. Hundreds of listings. 

Just printed Copy sent sealed for $1.00. 
UNITED PUBLISHING. ~ Box 74, Madison 
Square Station, New 

$60-$200 Week—Genuine Gold 
Letters for Store Windows. Easily applied. 

Free samples. Liberal offer to general agents. 
METALLIO LETTER CO., 442 N. Clark, Chi- 
cago. 

27,000 Records Guaranteed 
with one Everplay Phonograph Needle. New; 

different. Cannot injure records. $15 daily 
easy. Free sample to workers. EVERPLAY, 
Desk 91, McClurg Bidg., Chicago. sep29x 

cessory dealer For particulars how to make big 
money and free sample aridress AMAZON RUBBER 
CO., Dept. 766, Philadelphia, Pa. sep2gx 

AGENTS—$50 weekly. nen. exceptionally useful, 
necessary article. Every home buys several im- 

mediately. Pocket sample. ‘ FACTORY”, * Blizaboth, 
New Jersey. octs 

Agenys. SALESMEN—Make £75.00 weekly. ‘Von- 
derful opportunity. Big profits, Quick seles. Fifty 

Leather Novelties Catalog free. SOLAR MFG. CO., 
41 Albany St., Boston, Massachusetts. oct 

AGENTS WANTED—Every town. Wonderful Com- 
plexion Beautifier. Immense profits. Sample free. 

MME, JAND, 229 West 97th St., New York. 

AGENTS WANTED—Something new. Fire Fighter 
sells easily. ‘Makes @ spectacular demonstration. 

Car owners, factories, stores practically buy on sight. 
Our men make $10.00 to $50.00 a day. Exclusive ter- 
ritory. If you wish to establish a business of your 
own with umlimited possibilities for making big 
money, write us today. FYR-FYTER CO., 110 Fyr- 
Fyter Bidg., Dayton, Ohio. oct2Tx 

AGENTS, STOP WISHING—Woerk you can make $10 
daily selling articles everybody R.. § Particulars 

fre. Write B. & G. RUBBER CO., Dept. 444, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. sep2gx 

CARD SIGNS for every Big profits for 
agents. Sa 10e. sions 8 819 St. Louis, New 

Orleans, Louisiana. octl 

WHAT KIND OF PLAY TO WRITE 
By FRED WALL 

(Founder and President of the Playwrights’ Society) 

HERE is no set rule. If you have a theme or plot in your head, 
write it, no matter what kind of play it makes. But if you are 
wanting to think of a theme or story for a new play, try to con- 

form the plot to a “heart-interest comedy-drama”, 
Mr. McBride, who has been selling tickets 

to theatergoers for fifty years, says: 
turn a tear into a smile. 

where you can 

“The plays that people want 
and that make the most money are clean, old-fashioned comedies.” 
Plays in the past, 
“Shore Acres”, 
Hunter”, “Turn to the Right”, 

like “Rip Van Winkle”, 
“York State Folks”, and in the present 

“The First Year’, 

“The Old Homestead”, 
“The Fortune 

“Lightnin’” and 

“Three Wise Fools”, are the kind of plays to write. Human plays that 

appeal to the heart, that bring both kinds of tears to one’s eyes— 

tears of an aching heart and tears o1 laughter. The theme may be 

new, modern and up to date, but the principle must be the same—it 

must touch both emotions, sorrow and joy. They must blend. But 

make joy stronger than sorrow and let love be your guiding star for 

both emotions. Then you will have the KIND of play to write. 

“A PHYSICIAN IN THE HOUSE”, one = =— 
_ } ok. Sells at sight for $2.50. Sempi 

$1.00, stpaid. STEIN PUB. HOUSE 503 South 

State st. Chicago, Llinols. sep29 

A SIx- STICK onegee paanes. wood bor. 350 
falter. De mple, 254 SOLDER CO., 
27% South 7" Y re Stomkoohon. Ala. octé 

AGENTS Mam $50 weekly. Imported Bamboo Foun- 
Pen. Whirlwind seller. Free os offer. 

MONL ER, -_ 416 § South Dearbom, C Chicago. 

ENTS—100% profit, Fast-sel! Rigvelty fee 
ay EMBLEMATIC BELLY CO CO., Ashland, 

AGENTS make $15 to $20 day selline Match Strike 

Fin” demote. 10. W, T. HODGIN, Campabell- 
ville, Kentucky. 

AGENTS—Make Mic profit selling $1 necessity. 
AGIOYE, "1234 Cla, Paducah, Kentucky. 
AGENTS—Comolete line of Todiet Preparations, tn- 

cluding Beauty Clay, Hair ss. Lemon Cream 
Every woman a user. COLONIAL CHEMICAL com: 
PANY, 631 Peon Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa. 

seped 

AGENTS— Make , 500% profit handling Auto Mone- 
grams, New Pictures. Window Lette Transfer 

Flags, Novelty Sims. Catalog free. HINTON co., 
Dept. 123, Star City, Indiana. 

AGENTS—Something new. buys; 100% 
profit; exclusive territory, H. H. MBERT, 1268 

So, Westem Are. Les Angeles, Gaiters. octé 

AGENTS— Ladies buy taney gy Bg Un. 
brellas at $3.19 Commission, anced. No 

stock {0 buy. LEAVERS’ CMBREL ie F FACTORY, 
Dept. 35, Louleville, Kentucky. 

AGENTS—Wonderful opportonity, $10 to $15 daily 
ee f-sellers Our Automatic or Friction Gas or 
Kocket Lighters interest every housewife or smoker 
er Ctreulare furnished. Three different sam- 
pl 2he. ParlicWars free MALI 2153 Con- 
pad Chlcage sep22 

AGENTS make $15 to ve $e oie Match Strike 
Pins. Sample, 20c. HODGIN, Camptelis- 

ville, Kentucky. sep29 

AGENTS—Big money-otter and seller, Dan't 
Pese it up, Write qotas for part and free 

sample. BUDA CUSIC, Box 2%, Trueman, Ark. 

EARN $10 Salty & eivertng mirrors, pl , Tefinish- 
—_-~-— 5 chandeliers, stoves, table- 

ware. bedsteads. “7 tums hed. RORERTSON- 
DECIB LABORATORIBS, 1153 Broadway, New —_ 

FASTEST SELLER in America. Exclusive territory. 
Semple, 25 cents. JAMES T. NOELL, 33 Hast 

Linden, Alexandria, Virginia. sep22 

FORTUNE MAKER—Thread-Cutting Thimble. Live 
wires only. Sample, 15c. AUTOMOTE MFG. CO.. 

3753 Monticello, Chicago. novl0 

FREE! qgLLine PLAN—Factory prices. Premium 
list. competition. Self-Threading Needles, 
mR * inblets Sachet. est: PRODUCTS 
CO., Weshington, D, C., or B. E. PATTEN, Newark, 
New Jersey. sep22 

IMMENSE PROFITS—Year round. 
New Wooeder. 

pifes quick, easily. 
Complete guaranteed pair, prepaid, 
UFACTURIING CO., Kent, Ohio. 

MAGAZINE quescare rion SOLICITORS—Two-pay 
Receipts. Special offers cheap. 335 Temple Court 

Bidg., Minmeapolis, Minnesota. 

MAKE BIG pom New. wonderful product 
Master” Automobile Enamel Outfit. 

today, ready to use tomorrow. Beautiful, ¥ 
factory-like finish. Exclusive territory. Free test 
sample. AKRON PAINT PRODUCTS CO., 
53, Akron, Ohio, sepl5&29 

MEDICINE AgSNTe— Dent _§ pe to our low 
rices. 30 big sellers. CHA nier Men, 

cd. “ti 4151 Olive, St. Louls, Mo. 

MEN’S SHIRTS—Exsy to sell. Big demand every- 
where. Make $15.00 dafly. Undersefl stores. Com- 

Plete Ine. Exclusive patterns. samples. CHI- 
CAGO SHIRT MANUFACTURERS, Franklin and Van 
Buren, , Factory 100, Chicago. . 

“MID-NIGHT MILLIONAIRE CREW" ((Hot ae. 
Sample, 2%. 100% profit, SPECIAL PRINTERY 

368 Lima Onio. 

“MOVIE STARS”—20 cards im set, six sets to 4 
complete assortment. $4.5@ per by sets. Three 

a quarter, PERRY MERCHANDISE 
Cleveland, 

sets. 
fon 852 Kirby Bidg., 

Ww 

_— 

NOTICE—$1.50 wil start you in 
$1.50 an hour. Billfoids, dozen, $1.50; gross, $15.08, 

If you can’t sell a dozen an hour, send them back, 
L. HAAS, 1436 N. 

PITCHMEN—Cur new Steel Folding Tripods, + ont, 
adds ~~ to your store Sell 

Fr amples 
MAN “PRIBDMAN, Dept. B, 673 Madison, Chicago. = 

Side or main line. Experience unnecessa Earn 
week’s pay in an hour. WASHINGTON COAL co, 
Stock Yards Station, Dept. F, Chicago. sep29 

SELL MADISON a Made” Shirts direct from 
our factory to wearer. No capital or ence 

required. Kasily sold. Big profits Write for free 
samples. MADISON 503 Broadway, New 
York. 5 

SELL PORTRAITS, Photo Pillow Tops, 
dallions minous Crucifixes, Books, Photo Pen- 

mants, Religious, Pastel and Negro Sheet P ictures, 
Merchatits’ Signs, Waterproof and Tea Aprons, Toilet 
Necessities, Guaranteed Silk Hose, Kitchen Utensils, 
Felt Rugs. Ford Oi) Geuges and 50 other agents’ spe- 
clalties. 30 days’ credit. Catalog, samples free. 
JAMES C. BAILEY & CO. Dept. 09, Chicago. 

SELL OUR pizecte gases. Aue Tusa. Se at 
the Fall Fairs. 100% to profit. HITE 

SALES CO., P. O. Box 25, omavne «A, sept2g 

SNAPPIEST DEMONSTRATING, larcest repeating, 
‘bon -competitive, fastest selling product in the coun- 

try. Costs one dollar, sells two-fifty. Average four 
sales an hour. One dollar bill or money order brings 
CC mpl lete demonstrating outfit and —— Mom 

funded if you say we misrepresen ted. omnes 
MFG. CO., 65 Main St.. Buffalo, N. Y. 

TANNING SIMPLIFIED—Tools, materials furnis 
‘ormula free. Guaranteed. Agents wanted. 

N. GILLEY, Carlton, Texas. x 

WONDERFUL INVENTION eliminates all needles for 
phonographs. Saves time and annoyance 

records. Lasts for years. 12,000,000 
daily. Free sample to workers. EVERPLAY, 
925, McClurg Bidg., Chicago. 

wenecaeus. LITTLE ARTICLE—Something new. 
and erm ma ke A daily. Experience un- 

necessary: Article costs 5c, retails $1.00. by 
free AYLOR’ s NOVELTY SHOP, Columbia Ci 
+ Ry 

$10 DAILY silvering mirrors, plating and refinishing 
iamps, reflectors, autos, beds, chandeliers by new 

method. Outfits fumished. Write GUNMETAL CC., 
Ave. G, Decatur, llineis, 

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS 
4e WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e 
Ge WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. 

Animal Freaks and Birds Alive 
wanted by 0. K. HAGER, care Billboard, Cin- 

cinnati, Ohio. sep13-1924 

For Sale—Twelve Performing 
Goats, white half-crown does. One troupe of 

six Angoras. One forty-three turns, one an 
seven turns. Both acts twenty minutes each. 
Price, $300 per troupe. One High-Divir i 
Price, $50.00. Props included for all. PRO 4 
* o. HART'S ANIMAL ACADEMY, Batesville, 
Arkansas. 

Freak Animals Wanted—State 
lowest price. Send photo. CONEY ISLAND 
— MAL SHOW, Coney Island, on 

High-Class Fox, Deer, Coon 
Hounds. A few still traili Varmint Dogs, 

Rabbit Hounds. STEPHENS KENNELS, Mar 
shall, Arkansas. 

Snakes—All Kinds. Buffalo 
BIRD STORE, 65 Genesee St., Buffalo, New 

York. oc2T 

Aub, yaar of Pheasants, Peafow!l, Swan, Crane, 
Ornamental Ducks and Pegs. is Cia 

stock. “TWIN BROOK GAME FARM 
town, New Jersey. 

ARMADILLOS, Odorless Skunk, ome large male Coon 
1.00 each; Ringtail, $5.00. Plenty Pit Snak 
ee 
Tuleta, Texas. 

CANARIES—Grand lot, $1.00 each; $96. 
dred. Immediate oneet. 

Cages—White Enamel, $16.00 dozen, three to 
a nest; Round Brass Dome Cages, 
mediate shipment. You are safe and 
you trade with us. Wire might letters. Ha! 
balance C. O. D. Misgourt’s Largest Bird and 
Stere. We ship everywhere. NATIONAL 
SHOPS, St. Louis, Missouri. x 

FOR SALE—Horse, Jumbo, large, ectly formed 
bay gelding, 5 years old, very attractive; as 

2.710 lbs. Does clever elephant-like tricks «= S. 
FRANCIS, Kewanee, 11. sepa 

FOR SALE—Five- ed ene Photo. particulars 
on request. DON AED McIVER, BR. 7, — 

Minnesota. 8 

FREAK COLT FOR SALE—Well-bred; two well- 
€ormed feet om each front i small foot on each 

W. FREEMAN, Midway, sepa? 

0@ per hun- 
We have the goods, 

hind ankle. Ky. 

RqgIsTERED PIT BULL PUPS, ps. $8. BULL. 
DOGS, 501 Rockwood, Dallas, Texas. 

STUFFED ALLIGATORS, $1.50 and Stuffed 
Fish, Porcupine Fish, Cow Fish, ws, 

Fish. Moon Fish, Tricger Pish, Star Fish, - 
loon Fish, Horn 4. $1. Bach. lo 
Baskets, $1.50. JOSEPH 

NOTE—Ceunt All Werds, Also Combined Initials aad Numbers in Copy. Figure Total at One Rate Only. 

IN ANSWERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 

unnecessary. 
North 
sep29x ° 

business, making 

ee &.. Philadelphia, Pa. sep29 * 

our Magic Paper 
Felds. a Samples, 12¢. List free. 
CAESAR BU PPLIES 708 N. Dearbom St., Chicago. 

PORTRAIT AGENTS—Don’t be misled. My valuable : 
free book discloses secrets you should know about - 
ee ———. 24-hour service, Prints, Portraits, 

free. Write today. PICTURB 

SELL COAL IN “CARLOAD LOTS—Salesroan wanted. | 
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All Shows Making Old Town, 
t 

a 

t 

me WANTED—Carnival. Not less than three rides and 
4 about twenty concessions For three days. Com- 
fe munity Fair, Oct - , 13, at Little River, Kamsas. 
ey) This is the third successive year. Large crowds. 
54 G. W. HAMILTON, Secretary. 
; 

Fu WANTED—Rides, for Easley (S. C.) Fair, Oct. 20- 
Wd Nov. 3rd, between the State Fa and Anderson 
m County Fair; also a good Show. J. a NEAL, Asst, 

Me Secretary. 

aa 
“TE E a BOOKS 
S 60s 4e.-: WORD. CASH: NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 
fh’ 60 WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
N, ? Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. 

. 3 . ° 

. Write for the Movies. Learn 
‘ how to write successful photoplays that sell. 
4 We have a proposition that will interest you. 

’ Send for complete particulars today. GEO. ©, 
© LEIBFRIED, }’. 0. Box 205, Yakima, Wash. 

Te sep22 
4s 

+ BOOKLET telling all about Poulry Business. Make 
~ profit with chic Kens. SHAWNEB | 

; ATTORNEY AT LAW 

iDon’t Worry About Troubles, 
1 Difficulties, etc. For advice and prompt a 
Merion regarding all legal matters or money due 

% erate eae, 1 WALLACE, 2204 Michigan 
mAve., Chicago jnois sep22 
_—_——_— seciasie 

} ATTRACTIONS WANTED 

: eo Merry- 
Bye Go-Round at nd Shows E. B. ¢ ‘ROSSW HITE, Madi- 

yson, Missouri 

4c WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 

6c WORD CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. 

SH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 

7c WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

Me., write W. E. McPHEE. sep22 

OLD ag cael REUNION, ‘Septem er 
Watts © Attractions 

lwanreo To communicate at nee with gll good 

Stock Companies and Vaudeville Troupe | am iz 

the heart of Muscle Shoais and have 
ity of about 300, with the latest modern equipmen 
etage 18x20, and wish to play some Vaudeville t 
daily. &S. W. HINTON, Palace Theatre, Sheffield, 

labama. 

Miah, Dives, ete. Knox 
M. L, SOLLIDAY, 

WANTED—Free Acts, Bars, 
Fal] Festival, October 4, 5, 6 

Secretary, Knox, Indiana. 

POL 1 TRY F ARMS Pa sadena, aceon a. 

so souTH A ene WINTER Travel when and Chickasaw County Free Fair, u ke rome talent moving Ppicttires, 
s } recomir ‘ I vle yutfit ov P e » ais. , mec Mace,” movie’ catreta. tighte score’ | Houston, Miss., October 12 and 13, Will sell 

ete.. 0.00. Would consider trade. Want Cabin | C2¢Clusive No gambling. Immense crowds. 
Cruiser, or what have WALTER MERKLE, | Wire or write immediately, THOS, E. DOUG- 

+ Seminary Ave., Chica Illinois "| LAS, Secy., Houston, Miss, 

161 Magazines, 
ric 0. WOOD'S POPULAR SERV- 

ICES, itia tie City New Jersey. 

INCH DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENT, 
“ 4 Wanted—Independent Conces- 

Rides, Airplanes and good 
with tent for night shows for 

ions, Side-Shows, 

— —— | Stock Company 

MEDICINE MEN” s BONANZA \ ($1.00, P acka: e Gil- | Quinter Fair, the biggest fair in Western 
el) Herbs makes 40 large dollar bot-|Runsas, QUINTER FAIR ASSN., Quinter, 

GILMAN, Tox 170, Fist, Michieat * P Kansas, 

ssmae.a te, tra or |” GOSTUMES, WARDROBES equipment for $100 up. Write es |AYWO AND UNIFORMS Avenue, Chica; oct] 

(USED) FOR as WT WANTED TO 8B UY 
PATENTS—Write for free 1 Record of 30 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN. 25e. 
Invention Blank. Send mx t 1 of ve Se WORD. CASH, ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

tion for free of m of its pater vature. Higt Ficure at One Rate on Note Below. 
est references, Reasonable t vii TOR J. EVANS | _ . & CO., Sth and G, Washington, D octl3 | T 1 r Tr k, Cc le - 

START Cleaning, Dyeing and Pressir t sh Large ay or n omp ete ment, First instruction book 10c. D. A. BYRON, Gent's Wardrobe. Size, 35. Lot or separate. 
Station I, New York. sep22 | List for stamp. Wigs, Scripts, Short Cast. 

a KNEESE, #45 N. Main, Fostoria, Obio. 
WANTED— Publisher to take over beautiful Waltz] — 

Ballad copyrighted. Three Plates. Or will sell | BAND COATS, dark grays, $1.50 each: Benner Boy outright Y a for copy. or sxote terms NAT Coats, $1.50; Ushers’ Gray Coats $1.50; Animal 
SLEIGH, 41 wv ashir gton Square, New York City Trainers’ Coats, $1.50; Doorman, Ballyroo, Wagon 

daisies itienti Drive Coats, $1.5 Clow Band Hets, Pants, 

WE START You IN BUSINESS, furnish every ( s, $1.50; Tuxedo Complete Suits, perfect, $20.00; 
men and women, 0.00 weekly Tuyedo ¢ Vests, $8.00; Full Dress, $4.00; Gray 

ing our “New Syste = Spe ialty Candy Facto | Wigs, $5.¢ Silk, Dresses, $4.00; Evesing Gowns, 
anywhere Opportunity l.fetime; booklet free > | $10.00, 12. Of Prince Alberts, $2.50; Cutawass, 
itt omen RAGSDAL E Drawer 98, East, Orance. New | $1.00; Pomp Shoes, $1.50; Men’s Suits, $5 to $10.0¢ 
Je om 1 OR ats, $3.00; Ladies’ 2-Piece Suits, $5.00; Riding 

po , —— llabit $3 Boy’s Tuxedo, $5.00. WALLACE, 

$1 CASH FOR ADDRESSES Easy to get. Nothing to | aaa. eee 
I rs omy M opportur ind —— 

Ri Mail 10« Ww M. G HE ALY, 612 Gray Ave., 
Joplin, Missouri. 

BIG TRUNK of Tab. ¢ 
hestra Drum an 

ts, eichteen dollars 

$98.00 WILL ESTABLISH YOU in a cash business, | Writer, ten dollars Half dow balance C. O. D 

ee rf ul opportunities everyw! re Ace ng for- | LEONARD STUDIO, Glens Falls, New York. 
tunes Is free MONAR H THEATRE 

stumes, mine dollars ($9.00) 

PLY ‘co. "Det 42, 726 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago. | BLUE umronn COATS, $1.00; Caps, $1.00. JAN- 
sep29 DORF, 227 97th St., New York. sep29 

_————— ——— i 

“PERPETUAL MOTION” MUSIC 
NE marked characteristic of the music performed at the Salzburg Festival ie 
the delight of the modern writer in quick incessantly moving music, and his 
dislike of anything contemplative or slow. ‘This characteristic may be due 

to mere youthful exuberance, or it may even be one of the consequences of the 
world catastrophe and of the universal restlessness that has attacked mankind. Even 
so, it was astonishing that out of some thirty pieces two or three only contained a 
few bars of music in slow measure and one came away amazed to find that men 
who are pre-eminently occupied with enlarging every means of artistic expression 
should feel no need for some nsatory calm to the fever that animates them. compe 

DESCRIBE Books Wanted. THOMAS, 59 E Van 
Buren St., Room 316, Chicago. nov3 | to the old-fashioned ‘slow’? movement. One reason for this ‘‘perpetual motion’’ may 
Selita $$. | be looked for in something other than mere exuberance of youth. The modernist de- 

HOW TO BECOME AN ACTOR, How to Write Photo- lights in exquisitely excruciating discords, but as yet he seems unwilling to stay 
plays, How To Dance (including latest 

Modern Card Tricks, How To Write a Letter, 
(illustrated), Hypnotism, uette, or How To Be- 
have; Parlor Amusements, 25c each, or 5 for $1.00 

THOMAS BOOK STORE, 59 E. Van Buren St., Room 
320, Chicago. 

3oxing 

JUST OUT!—‘‘How To Become a Traveling Sales- 
man”, by Jay G. Hobson, 50c, postpaid. A valu- 

pn instructive book that shows you the way to 
success and independer to travel amd 
make big money. 
CO., 24 E. Main Street, Chillicothe, Chio. octs 

MAKING ox QUICKLY. also 20 Plans, 50¢c, 
complete. B. McQUEEN CO., Box 72, Cincin- 

mati, Ohio. sep29 

MONEY MAKING IDEAS, the great agents’ and mail 
order dealers’ magazine. Chock full of good stuff. 

Three months on trial, 10¢. 25-word advertisement, 
three times, $2.00; additional words, 8. A. H 
KRAUS, Kraus Bids. , Milwaukee, Wis sep22 

OPPORTUNITY aT YOUR DOOR « contains valuable 
information for Age hemists, Schemers, Street- 

men, Promoters, 7 aerate Mg ete. Tells how to pre- 

pare layouts for fairs, , entertainments. Best C ircuses, 

book of the kind ever published by a responsible firm 
Copy, 50¢, prepaid Re ar price, $1 MARTIN 
SZWLD, 211 Hayward Pla e, “Wallin gton, Passaic 
New Jersey. 

THE SHOWMAN’S GUIDE— Ma 
tonishing illusions, weird Mys 

taining Stunts, 25c, STEARL INS CO., Waltham, 
Massachusetts. — 

61,90 ag FOR aee. containing 500 Formulas and 
2 Catalogue WOODS ENTER- 

PRISES, 184 Ke pai St., Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
6c WGRD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

A Gigantic Deluge of Mail— 
Send me your name and ten cents and yon 

will receive not less than 1,000 me karges of 
mail consisting of sample magazines, money- 
making plans, bargains offers, amusing papers 
of all kinds. A. ~al WESTMAN, 
St., New York C 

Powerful eee Prospectus— 
Costs you only about 25 each. Just mail one 

200 We st R4th 

and $50 comes back. Figure your profit Cir 

cular free. DOU-G- HATCH. 3ox 78, Escanaba, 
Michigan. se p22 

Something for Nothing — A 
dollar plan worth $5.00 for 3c postage. $4.09 

to $80.00 daily earned by one mar REEG, 

Box 7. Inwood Station, New York City 

BIG MONEY is easy make by our p Write 
articulars Dept. 21 MONARCH “THEATRE 

SUPPL Y co, Memphis, Tennessee ep29 

PRUITT'S De gh dah ty thc ENVELOPE contains 
hu jail 

ositions and sample cor i "Bedies Petes” the 
ive money . nagazine Maile i, pa paid, Ihe 
PRUITT PUBL aRS, 2750 Lister, Kansas City, 
Missouri sep29 

dances), | 

re. Le hi } 
THE CHILL 1 OTHE PUBLISHING | 

Even in works containing three or four movements there was nothing equivalent 

long on any one of them. He is not unlike the bather at the seaside, who, in making 
his painful way over sharp-pointed stones to the water's edge, takes Judicrously 
short, quick steps until he can lapse into his normal stride on the accommodating 

sand. 
Still more characteristic of the whole of the music was the utter lack of what 

may be called the ‘‘emotional appeal’. There are many people who, bearing in 
mind the sweet sentiment of the romantic and the varying degrees of amorous passion 
in Wagner and Strauss, to say nothing of other composers, hold the view that music 

may be emotionally so disturbing as to be in certain cases a positive danger. At- 

tendance at the Salzburg Festival would have convinced such timorous people that 
the future need have for them no alarm. They would have seen that it was possi- 

ble for vigorous people to attack all sorts of harmonic and contrapuntal devices with 

great good humor, without a trace of emotion, and with noting so indelicate as the 
display of a ‘‘soul’’. The music thruout was calculated to astonish the audience, 
not to move it. There are still some people who are doubtful of the sanity of the 

modern composer, but of his healthy freedom from all emotion there can be no 

possible doubt whatever. —W. H. K., in The Manchester Guardian. 

EXCHANGE your old Electric Fixtures for new ones 
of very latest designs; wired, ready to hang. TAberal 

allowances a for your old fixtures Wholesale 
prices rotographs free. GREATER SERVIC 
ELEt “TRIC . 53 Haley St., Newark, New ders y. ” 

FORMULAS 
BOOK FORM, et a OR SHEETS. 

40 WORD, CASH. NO ADV ESS THAN 25c. 
60 WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. 

Ra-Da-Um Auto Polish and Ra. 
Da-Um Carbon Remover Formulas Reta 

for $1.00 each; cost but a few cents to ma k« 
Both formulas for $1.00. Instructions. HARRY 
R. MILLER, 87 Adelaide St., Detroit, Mich 

AUTO | POLISH FORMULA, $1.00 
makes your old car look like new. Rub on wit 

off No. long polishing Agents wanted, STATR 

COMPANY, 500 Sth Ave., Room 430, New York Cit 
oct? 

Saves Paint! 

BEAUTY CLAY werenaies. 
tions for using Also sever 

All easily and cheaply made 

LAND SUPPL Y Box 455%, 
Missouri. 

wistructions and dirs 

other Beauty Formu!s 
Postpaid, 25« WA! 

Station B, Kansas ( 

BEAUTY CLAY FORMULA, with unusual Het, 
B. MeQUEEN CO., Box 724, Cincinnati, Ob 

sep 

BEAUTY CLAY FORMULA— The “Portsta: > 
$1.00. 10,000 Formulas, Processes and Trade ss erets, $4.00. SANGLIER SALES SERVICE, 71 Wea: 

6th, New York 

Pound costs 
Instruct k 

Seligman, M 

sepldx 

CASH 1 IN | ON “BEAUTY CLAY" om 
about sells $5 to $1/ mula 

$1.00 OSBORNE'S Pr HARM ACY. 

BESTOVALL 
Whipple, Chi 

eep22 

FORMULAS—Guarantced. Catalog free. 
LABORATORIES, 4047-X3 North 

agi 

TATTOOS REMOVED—Formula, "guaranteed, $1.0 
PROF, WATERS, 1050 Randolph, Detroit, © oct! 

THREE TRIED and Guar anteed ‘Coie reial Donut 
Recipes for one dollar note. No 2 alike 1D 

McHENRY, 1500 Clark Ave., Hannibal, ul, Missouri 

TWENTIETH CEN CENTURY WONDER— Extract al! nu- 
on, fro m fr “ye and grain into liquid food jy 

Stead of ruit. cone $1.00 ¢ formu 
MATH, J. x CHMITT. Box | Muporie, Kan sas 7 

seeped 

os Le REUL AS Reatering Mirrors. valua 
ection, 25¢. VE 

pie, Chicago, 

le oo! 
ERSAL, 4047-X2 North W 

500 FORMULAS, package Mind Reading 
Mai! Order Plams; $3.50 worth of goods A 5 

R PETRUZZ1, 1341 W. Ohio St., Chicago, 1 

20.000 ‘FORMULAS, $57 -page rolume, 1.30. UNI 
VERSAL 3 {047-X1 North Whipple, Chicago 

eepess 

FOR SALE—NEW GOODS 
Se WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250 
7o WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

New Air Calliope, 49-Whistle, 
with power. Used only 5 weeks. For sale 

after Oct. 15. FULFLO SPECIALTIES CO., 
Blanchester, Obie. x 

ALL 8T STEEL Penny Moving Picture Mutoscopes. Can't 
be beat Take advantage of September discounts 

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSC core REEL ©O., 542 
West 25rd Street, New Yor eep-? 

PENNY PISTOL 4, JACK. POT pronase. Rae ‘ 
big winner, GEO. GITTINS, 1041 Kin Kin Ave. 

Milwat ikee, Wisconsin. eept) 

eter MACHINES—Headquarters for Pin Gum Ma 
chines. No. 1016 Germantown Are, Philadelphia 

COSTUMES for stock, 
Masquerade Costumes, 

tabloid, burlesque, amateur $300 PROFIT WEEKLY, .. talling Automatic Adver- 
unlimited styles and etc The twelve ad- shows 

vertisi 1g spaces ‘sell q quik kly. Illuminated . { wma - shades Short Sateen Dresses, six, $9; eight, $12 
i of tra schedules, << +) maps, etc., Sateen Pants Suits, six, $9; Sateen Reversible Bally 

aque glass Star for particulars. a Capes, $3; Sateen Dresses, Bloomers attached and hats, paq gia 
SERVICE, Oceanview, Virginia. six, $15; Satin Soubrette Dresses, $7; flashy Evening 

Gowns, ¢12 All Costumes new, Costumes made to 
rder Complete shows cos‘umed. Sateen Drops, etc. 

GERTRUDE LEHMAN COSTUME SHOP, 13 West 
Court St., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

3c WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 
5c WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE EVENING GOWNS, Wraps, all Stace Wardrobe from 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. simple frock to most elaborate imported models 
Up to the minute in style; some jeweled, spangle and 

—-s THICK Quai —Stunts with pep] iridescent. Also Chorus Sets, Slippers, ete. One trial 

ar reput halk Talk Sieneh s, Perforated |] will convince you that this is a house of class and 
Fake Ghects, mac Pic, ures s free. BALDA ART | flash, as well as reliability Forty years at this 

SERVICE, Oshk« sh, sCOM octé | address C. CONLEY, 237 West 34th St., New York 
oct6 

Course in 
‘ 

Rapid-Fire Trick i 
‘ Stunt Sets of 8, complete with hats PARADE COSTUMES Cartoonir including 40 revert Cart : 

‘Tow To Give a Performance” How 17 Originate fans, et $35.00. Every costume different and 

Ideas’’. Samples, le MODERN CARTOON SERV- serisatior Others in Sateen, with 
ICE, Der _E, 296 Bergen St.. Brooklyn, N. Y. octl3 resses, $12.00 per set of 8: silver 

med, strich plumed headdresses, sets of 8, 
0 SAI tOFF STUDIOS, 874 Boulevard, Spring- 

» Missouri. 
100 LIGHTNING STUNTS WITH CHALK, $1.00.|s1 

Samples, 25c. CARTCONIST, 2925 Buclid, Kansas | fiek 
City, Missouri, octs 

WANTED—Costumes, Scenery, for musical shows. 

CIGARS AND TOBACCO Tell ail. BOX 27, Augusta, Maine, — 

6e WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE WHEN IN KANSAS city visit the Northeast Bun- 
4c WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. alow Shop for high-class Ladies’ and Gentlememn’s 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. new and used Clothing Gut of the high rent 
district Prices attractive. MRS. ROY C. TRITLE, 

CIGARS- Buy from the manufacturer. 50 Tampa + lg "th Cakley, Kansas City, Mo. Phone, Benton 
rush Er sent postpaid anywhere for] °’”” sep29 

JOB CORBETT, 1102 Franklin St., Tampa. 

— ““| EXCHANGE OR SWAP 
~ CONCESSIONS WANTED 3o WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS T HAN 250, 

Se WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
5c WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢. Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 
7c WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE, 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 
GO SOUTH FOR THE WINTER—Travel when and 

where you like Make home talent moving pictures, 

Okolona Free Fair, Okolona, | 14s." iomeominas, “ete” My\ complete. outfit, "How 
camoera, lights acenery, 

Miss .. o tobe r 5 ly d 6 Concessions, exclu et $600.00 Would consider trade Wart Cabin 
aleo Ferr Wheel and Merry-Go-Round. ruiser, or whet have you? WALTER MBRKLB, 

FREL McDONALD, (kolona, Mississippi 2159 Seminary Ave, Chicago, Mlinois 

FOR SALE—SECOND-HAND 
GOODS 

40 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25». 

6c WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Belew 

Cost Me Over Four Thousand 
Dollars Cash—Made specially for me, A. ( 

Cretor’s Combination Automobile Popcorn, Pea 

nut, Hot Sandwich, Steam Sausage or Hot Dos 

lee Cream and Cold Drink Machine. Traveling 
salesmen say the finest they ever saw I have 
used it just a Iittl I am too old and ont of 

date to operate it. A money getter for younger 

persons or young man and wife I made about 
all of my money out of a popeorn and pean 

machine. 1 owned two overdon: 

bere. I am too old to travel with It; was 
reared here. Rubin & Cherry Shows, Inc now 
playing a string of Southern fairs, are billed 
here for a week, commencing October & to 1 

have offered to take me with them They claim 

to be the Aristocrat of the Tented World; but 
I am too old to operate and travel around 
Come and get a bargain in a money getter for 

the cash. We will agree of the price. You 
can run it over our good roads anywhere. I 
mean business, W. T. VANCE, 2510 Sth .. 
Meridian, Mississ!ppl. 

businesses: 

Popcorn-Hamburger Trunk— 
Brand ne uaranteed 57.00. NORTH- 

SIDE Co., 1306 Fifth, Des Moines, lowa. nov2t 

Wine Sateen Cyclorama—Two 
parts, 33 and 24x16; webbing, grommets and 

tie lines complete. Used once. $40) cash 
STEINER, Cc orydon, lowa. sep22 

AIRPLANE SWING FOR SALE—Noew Iast year, Now 
operating in «mall park Carries 24 Just what 

you want for fairs. Without motor, Price right for 
quick sale. WYMAN BROTHERS, Keene, N. H 

aep2? 

BUDDHA OUTFIT, robe, turban, glass tube, 1,000 
f rtunes, sis : Portable Hamburger Stand, $15; Ven NOTE—Ceunt All Werds, Also Combined Initials and Numbers in Copy. Figure Total at One Rate Only. 

IN ANSWERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD 
trilequl lgures, Wan Ficure Recape Apparatus 
| Carnivat Goods, ote. SHAW, Victoria, Mo. sep?! 
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cePpTEMBER 22, 1923 The Billboard 
me 

HINES—25 Iron Floor Site Muto- 
ARCADE (MACH dition; ten Roasted Peanut Ma- 

Pencil Mac nines, with nickel slots. Will 
part or whole chea INTERNATIONAL 

-roscOPE REEL CO., 546 23d Street, New 
\ sep29 
—— 

CAP AND HARDING PINS, 40 each; Lord 
CAP oe in Ouilit, $20 Up. SHAW, Victoria, Mo 

sepey BE a Kt gti A EXPERT Demand increas- 
— ~ ng. Ww free offer. AMERICAN 
XTRA! EXTRA—The Famous Kundle Trio have eeNoER PRINT. Ss} STEM, 1966B Broadway, New 

E will sell thelr most wonderful, complete 4 Yo ona 
The Wire Apparatus, including 3 fiber — —_-_ —_— —— ee 

to chain, biock, powerful spring, beautiful GIRL, over 15 re, for Hymotie S —_ 
~ ‘ » dozen steel-ribi : — um- trience n neede if ne essary a e - VERE. 

, stras. This setting has made a nice | 223 MeDouss 1 Street, Windsor, Ontar ada 
P on shy not let it do the same for i : -_ — Borie » Cant, 

‘ onable offer refused, KUNDLE TRIO, GIRLS \ WANTED. -For Trapez ( Ww Montrose Terrace, Irvington, New Jersey, Recognized act. Send Rags — Me FP J on 
turned. MALDE ELLER. care lio I tag 

FLASHY. ¥_ DIAMOND Cannoa Tintype Came is, Michigat ee ea 
are at 120m. oF a > an ell al) $ Or exchange, | LADY WANTS rel » Advance Kepresentative t 

( us ULE KR. arlington, Vermont. Look select r ] rtainers with Dar ice Orches- | scone BD : — q York. Salary, a!l you're worth, | 
FOR SALE—Cne Unger Aeroplane Gute. used one save stamps. KNOOK, 15] 

~eawom, good condition, Booked with . 
‘an be withdrawn. er 
Automatic Ten-D’innet Alleys, good shape; price 

right A as? = Sograph Moving Picture Machine, 

Midel . hand drive, perfect condition; very 

cheap Son: \ “r. MANNIX, tue Creek, Mich. 

FOR SALE- Talbot siz-fron Sugarpufl Waite Tru kK, 
wit woplete outfit, Only olteney u = ra f e 

UELINER. 140 

Bay, Wiscotsia, 

FOR ) SALE—Cret Ra Mac 7 for outside 
eet, with 2 nut roaster. 

Run. with cas oF g ssoline ; ‘ uit ped with electric 
light st $1,9 new, will sell for $600.00. JOHN | 
BACKAS 617 W. ad St... Chicago, Ii). ecpey 

FOR SALE a ive —? with oon = large 
fra d $55.00 “ " J. A. 

NOV EL TY 00. ° “it shefield Ave, saieage, ni 
sep22 

a ©. MUSICAL yean a Medicine Show. Mus! 

silane. “LELAND & WES A N, 
Louis, Missouri. 1, _ ae 

week age and if either play 

Ie 
Por’ TE NG i. 

ADVANCE Aeeny WANTED—For Masonic Pageant 

TWO GIRLS—Road show. Give full description. 
300, Green Bay, Wisconsin. 

WANTED— Fi vaudeville act, experience not neces- 
ry Sta ‘ First~ iss all-season en- 

“ ALTLK SEYMOUR, Willow Grange, 
Peusy lh via. 

ist be member of order. M. A. 
care Billboard, Chicago. 

Trombonist for Permanent Ho- 
tel engagement. Must read special arrange- 

ments and improvise. Good salary to right 
party Other musicians write. LEADER 
BADGER ROOM ORCHESTRA, Hotel Wiscon- 

in, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. seplod 

Violinist, Who Sings Tenor and 
Doubles Bas nj for theater and dance work. 
hah DAVISON, Walnut Theater, Louis- 

ille, Kentucky. 

Wanted — Carinetist. 
work September 10. 

Pulaski, Virginia. 

Wanted, About Oct. 15—Ex- 
perienced, union Picture Organist. Must have 

large library and be able to cue pictures core 
rectly. Moeller three-manual organ. 7 mats., 
7 nights. LIBERTY THEATRE, Herkimer, 
New York. 

Begin 
DALTON THEATRE, 

€ 

So. YW 

WANTED- " all times, ‘ast Grour a Tumblers. Sal- 
ection, een ss TUMBLING ACT, 925 

shfleld Ave., Chic 

WANT ED—Ser vaudeville « Pictures, — Bass. | 
Kper lL. sa » forty; ver days; t agement now Address MUSI¢ 

DIRECTOR. Grand Theatre, Shr Adress MUSICAL 

WANTED—Bilac kface Sir 

ks a ad deliver the i er 
ion. sure salaries. DR. De Cc SRLTON Curtis, N. Y. 

ging and Dar cing Comediar 
Mu Piano. henge for two 

performers write. 

Wanted — Clarinetist Who 
doubles Alto Saxophone and can handle con- 

cert and dances. Hotel engagement. Good en- 
gagement for first-class man. Transportation 
furnished. Wire JULES BARRY, Ea-tmen 
Hotel, Hot Springs, Arkansas. 

Wanted—Hawaiians. One Ten- 
or, also Lead Singers, one Violinist. 

son assured. Travel in Buick car. State your 
salary. Gorge Kahaki write. Write or wire. 
CHAS. 5. OPUNUI, . Briggs Hotel, Wilson, N. C. 

Long sea- 

|Wanted To Buy ‘‘A”’ Clarinet. 
Full Boehm, low ogee om condition. Pre- 

| fer 20-key one piece. J. DENNEY, care 
| Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

MILLS DEWEYS, Jack Pots Purita: 18, Pokers, Ball 
Gum, Pea Shockers, Ar in Coin Machines 

Dought excha i, repaired Selling list on 
request. GLASS, O28 S. Sth, Philadelphia. 

OPERA CHAIRS at less then trusts’ prices. Plain 
t in any lot, at prices that wil 

eurprise Ikm't buy tll you gel qQuotatios 
2 P. RE NG TUN, Seranton, Pa. acts 

Oni IMAL AND BEST “: Shostessape” Penny Pistol 
4 metal, beautiful finish. Don’t be 

r a imita Take advantage of 
S t w ts. INTERNATIONAL MUTO- 
seule “RE EL CO. 542 West 23d Sureet, New York 

Ls eed 

POSING ACI, “Marble Art Studies’, artist studio 

fountain equipme Played Orphe- 
' © seas ery reasonable. HARRY J. 

HYNES, 325 14th St, Denver, ( r 

SIXTY LEATHER ‘BAGS, Suitcases and Grips at 
save ¥ half. Closing out all 

wads ess thm wholesale pri DING- 
TON ¢ co., Sera “, Pennsylvania octé 

SLOT MACHINES—1 pew Se play Mijls Target, 
er us ‘ ‘ ‘ent Play Mills Targets ‘ l 2 ‘enny re 

" 2 Vitascope or Duoscope Penr Play 

Morog |! re Machines, A-1 ition, with 12 
re $22.00 each ¢ we each 

¢ a T used Our Lea W en Pen 
. » & a. * down Impossible for us | 

to make o slarly reagom for discontinuing 

Oper « EMKE "SALES CO., 3919 15:h St, De- 
u Mich tgan 

SLOT MACHINES, new and secon d-hand, dought, | 
leased, repaired and exchanged. 

tive and descriptive Mist. We 
Write for 

have for imme- 

r ide play. Also Brownies, Eagles, Natio 
izes, Owls and all st $s and makes too 
is to mention Send i your old (Operator 

et us make them into money-getting two- 

nes with our improved coin detector and 
it slides Our construction is fool proof and 
for long distance operator with our improved 

do machine repair work of all kinds 
ress P. O. BOX 178, North Side Station, Pitts- 

Pensyivania, ep? 

STRONGEST MAN CANNOT bert yee. a Rating 
v s, other Acts, all SHAW, 

+. . Missouri, 

$50.60 PAIR of Binocular Field Glasses, with case, 
--mile range. Rare bargain, $15.00, or exchange. 

CHRIS FULLER, Burlington, Vermont. 

a Ma | oath GUM MACHINES, $25.00. 4 
» $2 HAL C. MOUDY, Danville, TL 

——_—_—_———— 

FURNISHED ROOMS 
fo WORD. CASH. NO ADV, LESS THAN 250 
So WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST eowe. 

—__ Fisure at One Rate Only—See Note B Below 

RICTON’S ROOMING HOUSES—A chain of seven, 
all downtown When in the Quem City and desir- 

Ins ms, nice, clean, comfortable furnished rooms 
~ 5, ng housekeeping, and reasonable, see 
RICTON, at Shillito Place. Canal _5404- L. 

WHEN IN JAMESTOWN, oN. ¥.. stop at MRS. 
ne NN COOPER'S, 215 North Male wd clean, ly ‘urnished roams, with use of ba and phone. ball fouble, or $1.50 single per day. eep22 

HELP WANTED 
4o WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 
60 WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. 

Wanted at Once—Colored Per- 
rs Comedians, Guitar Player, Loud 
for street or lot work. South for the 
ote dy work. Name salary in fret 

me eks yet In Springfield, Mo. DR. 
A.M BOCHNER. Springfield, Missouri. 

i s ; Vv anted—Lady Trick Cyclist 
for standard act. State all you do. Address 

‘© route, HARRY SYKES, week Sept. 17, 
' Theatre, Lincoln, Neb.; week Se " 24, 
n Theatre, Belleville, 1l.; week t. 1, 

® Theatre, _St. Louls, Mo. 

Wanted — Mechanical Wax tr 

I 

aI purposes, » 

(he Seach, San Francisco. 

lack drops, wigs, tights, two life-size | 

very Mille or Jennings O. K. Gum Venders, | 

|| HOW SCENERY SPOILS SHAKESPEARE 
-—~~_—— 

By BERNARD SHAW 

HE magic of scenery pnt Shakespeare on a Procrustean bed, and his tortrre grew 
| Worse und worse as audiences became more and more critical of scenic art, and 

demanded a more and more perfect illusion. The new opera theater had a proscenium 
like a picture frame and a curte: n to hide the stage while the scenes were being set. 
When two scenes, each occupying the whole depth of the stage, followed one another, 
the curtain had to descend between them, and the audience bad to wait in idleness and 
boredom until the carpenters were ready and the curtain went up again. Playgoers 
were broken into enduring these interruptions four times in the course of a single 

| play. Thus Shakespeare's cinematographic method of presenting a play in an un- 
i limited number of brief scenes, with the greatest possible variety and rapidity, be- 

came impossible First, the time oceupied by the four intervals, say three-quarters of 
| an hour, had to be cut out of the play somehow. Next, what was left had to be 

ee hed and transposed and pieced so as to avoid having to change the scene too often 
during the acts 

Still, the mischief was not so great at first as it afterward became, because cer- 
tain simple changes of scene tn full view of the audience were tolerated for 200 years. 
In my youth I was accustomed to the closing in of flats, the withdrawal or protrusion 

} of side wings, the descent of sky borders and front scenes, all carried out shamelessly 
under the eyes of a pit without stalls, which jeered mercilessly when the flats would 

| not join or when the trick of their withdrawal was betrayed by the twinkling heels 
| of the carpenters ronning them off, or, greatest delight of all, when the pulling back 

of a side wing revealed some old gentleman who, immersed in study of the opera 

libretto or a copy of the play, would remain for a few delirions moments unconscious 
} of the t he was on the stage in full view and that the roar of applause and 
| laught » delighted house was a tribute to his incongruous self. 

t ng was that the audiences which had this sert of fun more or less 
| every » great sticklers for illusion on the stage, and really believed that 
[ the mus makeshifts they laughed at helped their dramatic imagination instead 

of destroying it They were not subtle enough to distinguish between the pleasure 

| of looking at a picture, which the best scenic artist gave them in a very high de 
j gree, 

Br 
front 

of a drama, whiich 
t when they beecame more critical, 

loths bad to go, and changes of sce 

audience Under such condi 
was the actor that drew the audience (whe 
had to spend absurd sums on scenery and 
of the mutilated play. 

is a very different matter 
the wings and flats and sky berders and 
ne in view of the audience were barred. 

Shakespeare's plays had then either to be aborted into five scenes, or else the number 
| of intervals had to be increased, which me 

i tion for the 
ant an increase of boredom and interrup- 
tions Shakespeare became unbearable; it 
n there was any audience), and the actor 
stage pageantry to make up for the ruin 

All the plays that did not offer star parts to the actor or 

mento Val 

tailor, linet 
salesman 
appears but 
Corning, ¢ 

Rand—Tre 

Sept. 17 0 

Binghamton 

HELP WANTED—MUSICIANS 
WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 

ee WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE May LINE. 
Ce at One Rate Oniy—See N ote Below. 

Clarinetists Wanted i in n Sacra- 

Musicians Wanted To Enlarge 

To join on wire, Steady work all winter. JACK 
a» f andmaster, 

ley town Permanent. Can place 
ype operstor and gent’s furnishings 
Fine town Write NOW: this adv 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 
lifornia. 

mbone, Cornet, Clarinet and Bass. 

Bernardi Greater Shows, 
Kingston, Ontario, Canada; 24-29, 
New York. 

Scenic 

—_—— | Ror interes 

fast all-arcund worker, 
Fair ability 

CENIC CO., 

Artist—Young Man, 
wanted immediately. 

ently capital required to secure 
ALADDIN 

1440 Washington St., Boston. 
t im progressive «tutio. 

actress vanished from the stage. Hamlet and Benedick, Beatrice and Rosalind were 
worn to rags, while thirty plays and three bundred —— — on the shelf, dead 
as Tut-ankb-Amen. W YORK TIMES. 

== ——_— 

h form «mal rland Carnival YOUNG MAN. to help form call OW Prcice one win | Wanted To Open September 30, 
Ride Have 6 almost new ae Peanut Vending Leader-Violinist for pit with library for pie- 
Machines { e or trade. Wi iy complete Walk- tures and vaudeville, whe can furnish Piano, 
Thru Show, Fun House or other Attraction if chegp. Drums, Cornet and Saxophone who can double 
BOX 131, Station F, Columbus, Ohio. Ranjo. St ead emuladanaal. Galecy, teater 

. $40.00, side $35.00 No Sunday night. 
Wire PRINCESS. ‘THEATRE, Neweastle, Ind. 

Wanted—Violin Leader With 
library. Must be sight reader and experi- 

enced playing vaudeville. Permanent position 
in house playing vaudeville and pictures. Wire 
lowest salary. MGR. GRAND THEATRE, 
Newcastle, Indiana. 

A-t TROMBONIST, colored. Must read. Sober, re- 
Hable, neat appearance. Boozers, hams, save stamps. 

WRIG = S ORCHESTRA, 1304 East Long St., Colum- 
bus, Oh x 

FIVE-PIECE ORCHESTRA, Southwestern winter sea- 
son. Must include one Singer and one Comedian. 

Damee hall and spet jobs. Address C-BOX 108, Bill- 
beard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

GOOD DANCE MUSICIANS can earn entire tuition 
in Shorthand and Rookkeeping. Address JACK- 

SCN UNIVERSITY, Chillicothe, Missouri. sep22 

HOT Panct TRUMPET, Trombone, Alto Sax. Must 
read, fake, memorize. State if you double. Also 

age and full particulars. J. D. KARM, 119 So. 
Washington St., Tiffin, Ohio. 

Sures and Mechanical Modele_ suitable for | Me@TE—Coust AN Werds, Ales Combined Initiate and Numbers in Copy. Figure Tetal at One Rate Only. 

con TNE. OUC* *' 1M ANSWERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 

PIANIST, oham cxvertence, for picture show ‘r 
Missouri. te all first \ including descrij 

tion. D. EB BRYANT, fisba vi West Florissant, ‘ 
Louis, Missouri. 

PIANIST AND pauMmen. with 
phone and all traps. Must be 

ville and pictures. Four hours 
Forty per week. Usion. LAD 
Theater, Joplin, Missourt. 

bells, xylo: 
le to play vaude- 

. seven days 
Hippodrom< 

—— WANTED who doubles organ. $45.00 for 
star Only A-No. 1 man — a apply. Send refer- 

ences. MUSIC DIRECTOR, Liberty Theatre, Pern, 
ndiana 

WANTED—To hear from good Stock Salesmen Stoc’ 
insured against loss; good commissions. TT. G. SOR- 

TCR, St Jcseph, Missouri. sep22 

WANTEO—Drummer with marimbag or xylophones. 
a oom i position to the richt man. Wyrenings 

only. atinees Sundays and holidays. State salary. 
KE xX THEATRE, Bessemer, Michigan. sep22 

WANTED—Pianists, Organists, 
theatre aying; exceptional 

THEATRE, care Billboard, New York. 

com pipe organ 
rtunity; positions, 

sep22 

WANTED— Mal e Piano Player, Saxophone, Trombone, 
gJanjo or ute who is Linotype Operator 

situation, Sausie side Hine. Wire or write P 
OTTO SCTHICK. Fairfax, Oklahoma. 

wantee—F or traveling Dance Orchestra, ae 
Musicians on all ir struments. 

latest photo. Address ORCHES sTRA sIANAGBR 
care Elks’ Club, Winston-Salem, N. ¢ 

so 

WANTED-—A Drummer, capable ot vaudeville, 
tures and road attractions. Permanent position, 

Wire LEIGH H, ABEL, 22 Parkwood Ave., Johns- 
town, New York. 

WANTED—MMalo Pianist. Steady job, Central New 
York, Give full details and lowest salary in first 

letter. C-BOX 100, care Billboard, Cincinmatt. 

WANTEO—For picture theatre orchestrg, Trumpet, 
Piatiist, Tenor Banjo doubling Cello amd Clarinet 

doubling E-flat Saxophone. Must be good on all 
nusic. Six-day week. Four 

lowest salary. BROADWAY 
Virginia. 

ty. t 
THEATRE, Danville, 

et Fast Dance Musicians, to join at_once. I 
room and transportation. KAMERER’S 

JOLLY “SLX” ORC H., Rankin, Illinois. 

WANTED—Piano Player, to assist actor visiting 
smaller towns, B. N., 553 Almyra Ave., Youngs- 

town, Ohio. 

wantee-om Horn, two Trombones, one to double 
Bari tee ae. All A-1 and join on wire. $25 and 

berth + : > pay more in winter ; golng South, BAND- 
MA STER, Patterson Canton, Hlinois, 

WANTED AT ONCE—Topmounter for trio act. Weight 
not_over 135 lbs. Write A. KBCOWICKI, 334 Bond 

St., Elizabeth, New Pom sepz9 

INSTRUCTIONS AND PLANS 
40 WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 
6c WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Belew. 
NOTICE! 

Advertisements under this head must be confined to 
Instructions and Plans enty, either printed, written 
or in book form. No ads accepted that offer articles 
for sale. 

ay me - STUNTS—Complete instruction on 
} Tumbling, Bending, Balancing, Clowning, 

fully illustrated; $2.00. JINGLE OND, 
Adrian, Michigan. oct 

CHILE PARLOR, Fe Mexican Rect; 
D directi Lae : 3 

Box 734, Cin cinnati, yg 

GOOD INCOME AT HOME—Particulars, 500, BOX 
3, Pasadena, Maryland. 

INSTRUCTIONS for Stage Cartooning and 
Talking, with 23 Trick Cartoon Stunts, for $1.00. 

BALDA ART SERVICE STUDIOS, Cshkosh, Wis. . 

PLAY PIANO BY EAR in a few weeks, Results 
guaranteed. $1.00. Catalog, 4c. STERLING SYs- 

TEM. Mount Joy, Pennsylvania. sep22 

VENTRILOQUISM taught a at home. 
Small cost. Send 2c stamp iy pastionteas 

and proof. GEC. W. SMITH, 4 M-804, a FO 
Jefferson, Peoria, Illinois. 

INFORMATION WANTED 
Sc WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25. 

Se WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

DAKOTA MAX SHOWS’ Address wanted. Anyone 
knowing whereabouts, please advise MISS BAKPR, 

Box 237, Muscatine, lowa. 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 
FOR SALE. 

(Nearly New and Cut Priced) 
= WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 
@o WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE May LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. 

ag Ay B GIR ILLUSION, for side-show or stare. 
Stam list of Magic and Ilusions. E EBAST- 

weoD,. 3 Front. Portsmouth, Ohio. 

GIRL WITH THE X-RAY. EYES is the most sen- 
sational act out today. No confederates, nothing to 

learn. Complete, $5.00. CHESTER MAGIC SHOP, 

On Awaanes PERFECTION a Gazing Aci, 
$5.00. CHESTER MAGIC SHOP 

MIND READERS, CRYSTAL GAZERS—We carry the 
largest variety of Mindreadine Equipment and Men- 

tal Systems in America. Catalogue on request. Stamps 
appreciated. NELSON ENTERPRISES, Wood- 
land, Columbus, Ohio. sep2o 

a MAGICIAN i TABLE, $5.00. apne 
RICKEMTI, 2654 Earp St, Ph ‘ladeiphia, Pa. 

RARE MAGIC BOOKS and Apperatus. 
ED LITZAU 

List 
, 597 30th Ave., Milwaukee, Wonae, 

sep2z9 

(Continued om page 72) 
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Sr FOR SALE 
A, Se WORD, CASH. 

. 

be. ALENDARS, 

The Billboara SEPTEMBER 22, 1923 

BNSA 
bs ape 

TIONAL ESCAPE ACT—Challenge Mail Bag 
Packing Case Becape, etc. Feature act for 
Easy t k, easy to book. Piay iodzes, 

gs We start you right. 
instruc atisfaction guaranteed. Par- 

bulars tor sta — GBO. A. RICE, Auburn, N. Y. 

TAR-GAZER AND PSYCH!C—Can cive information 
fwith advice in every line of life. Write to PROF 
SMITH, care Billboard, Crilly Bidg., Chicago, Ill. 

FOP! READ THIS—For 15 certs I will send ome 
Trick complete used by magicians, worth 
Mars to you. No stamps. L DUVALL, Hill- 
am, New York. sepz: 29 

~~ vor WANT hee =p in Magic, no matter 
rst. pie have it or will get it 

NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 
'7e WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

1924, in four colors, fish, Sunday, holi- 
dass printed red. Send 12c stamps. Order while 

tock lasts). MAREK’S PRINTING 0. 1923 So. 
Ith Street, St. Louis, Missouri. 

"OR SALE—Valuable original Inventions, Plays, 
Stories, Songs, etc. Promoters invited to iswesti- 

ate. MANHART CO., 18 N. Kedzie, Chicago, 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
AND ACCESSORIES 
FOR SALE—WANTED TO BUY. 

4e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 
6c WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figute at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. 

) English Concertina, by Lach- 
enal. 48-key, beautiful tone, fine condition. 

Cost $240, will sell] for $100. ROBERTSON, 
171 East 85th, New York. Phone, Lenox 3335. 

For Sale—Small Flute and 
Trumpet Crank Organs. Fine condition. Suit- 

able for smali — elle, Ballyhoo or_ tent 
shows. Bargain. J. GEBHARDT ORGAN CO., 
Tacony, a eaephn, Pennsylvania. sep22 

BAND AND ORCHESTRA INSTRUMENTS—Deal 
with the professional house, the exclusive Band 

and Orchestra concern. All practical musicians, in- 
elu ding every branch of the profession, and we are 

tipped to give our professional friends prompt per- 
ne} “service at all times. We also guarantee right 

e quare treatment. Send for our catalog of 
new goods, ‘aneie Bu . Penzel, Vega, Ludwig, 
Deagam and ether best professional lines, including 
supplies for all instruments, Al! kinds of instruments 
bought, sold and exchanged, and we may have what 
you want in a late model, guaranteed like new, 
for half the original cost. These Saxophones are all 
late models, low pitch, In perfect condition, with 
cases: Herwood Sepranc, brass, £50.00; Harwood So- 
prano, silver, $65.00; Buescher Soprano, silver, $75.00; 
Buescher Alto, brase, _like new, $75.00; Harwood 
Melody, silver, $85.00; Buescher Melody, silver, 
$100.00; Buescher Tenor, silver, $100.00; Buffet 
Baritone, sitver, $85.00. Many wthers. Also have 
mew Conn Melophone, silver, 0; several French 
Horns, $35.00 up; silver, 
with shipping trunk, new list 
showing big stock. 
Headquarters. CRAWF ©RD- RCTAN. 
1018 Grand Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri. 

BAND COATS, reculation, $2.50; Dark Gray Band 
, $1.00; Men’s Suits, £5.00 to Coats, $1.50; Caps 

$10.00; Overcoats, $3.00; Tuexdo Suits, —- 
$20.00; Coats, Vests, = Full Dress, 00; Pomps, 
$1.50; coats, $3.06. WALLACE, 930 Oakdale, 
Chicago. 

FoR a Melody Saxophon a Drummer’s Outfit, 
Ret Bells, Xylophone. J. FRENCH, 227% 

Erie Street, Toledo, Ohio. sep22 

FOR — le action Lyon & ney oR, with 
lea Price, $200. Address E E. MOORE, 

722 N. Toth. 1 Estherville, Iowa. 

FOR SALE—String Bass in A-1 condidion, Write 
MUSICIAN, 303 Babcock St., Eau Claire, Wis. 

FOR SALE—Deacan Una-Fon, —— +five-key, 
new, one hundred ge ~five dollars. Twenty 
balance C. 0. D. C. W. DUCHEMIN, 202 Fair 
Indianapolis, Indiana. 

FOR SALE—Junior Clark Irish Harp. Cost $7 
Also 31 peirs Professional 

leather case, reasonable. Make EB. 
ZELLER, 413 Adams, S&S E, Grand CSae Mich. 

"7 Sn gap Drum and Ludwig Pedal JAMES 
on NNE, cure Band, Soldiers’ Home, Hampion, 

rgir 

like 

air Bidg., 

5 new. 
ey ry" Rs | in 

res. =. Hohner | Piamo-Accordion, 42 treble, 
tically nome $250 cash. Address 

REX ISRAEL, Garfield, Oi 

GooD Hi or PITCH = SA Aninet, Albert system, 
15 ke; ring First "$20.00 gets it. 

CONN ChicaGo CO. 32 = Van Buren, Chicago, Ill. 

LUDWIG TYMPS FOR SALE—With trunks, Zettle- 
men beaters and instructor. Like new. Best offer 

takes them. SILBERMAN’S STUDIC, 424 Bates, 
Logansport, Indiana. 

LYON & HEALY MILITARY ty ORGAN, in A-1 
condition. Cheap for quick sale. 4H DALE, 

1227 Smalley Ave., at sscatine, Iowa. 

“MONARCH” Improved Chromatic Scale Dulcimers. 
Easy to learn, especially for xylophone players. 

Great for dance work with = and other instru- 
ments. Sure-fire hit on stage or entertainments. 
Weight, 20 lbs. Price rice only $19. Money back if not 
pleased. F, M. 410 Cass St., Ia 
Crosse, Wisconsin. sep22x 

PARTNERS WANTED FOR 
ACTS 

(NO INVESTMENT) 
So WOR 0. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN Pe. 
50 WOR CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figu me One Rate Onty—See Note Below. 

Wanted—Woman Fortune 
Teller. I furnish outfit. 50-50. Go South for 

winter. C-BOX 99, care The Billboard, Cin- 
cinnati, Ohio. 

WANTED—Young Man Piano Accompanist that can 
do Feature Solo or Simg for vaudeville act. Some- 

one around vicinity pre’erred. Tell age and photo. 
JACK SELLERS, 130 Holly St., New Bedford, Mass. 

WANTED AT ONCE—Lady, play Piamo, as Partner, 
picture show. Don’t need capital. Also want Lady 

for Concession. GEO. W. RIPLEY, Madrid, N. Y. 

YOUNG FELLOW WANTED who can play Piano and 
Sing, for singing double. 50-50. Orpheum booking 

certain. Send photograph and tell everything. If in 
Chicago come to see me. DAVE KAPP, 2308 Madi- 
son St.. Chicago. 

PERSONAL 
40 WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 254 

WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE Bay J LINE, 
Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. 

Jeanne Smith, Please Write. 
FRANK, 

Ladies’ Only Valuable Secret. 
Send 25c; cost me five dollars. Address MRS, 

CEALIA DVORACEK, Box 144, Maynard, 0. 

? 

SCHOOLS 
(DRAMATIC, MUSICAL AND DANCING) 

20 WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 

40 WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

NOTICE! 

No advertising copy accepted for insertion under 
“Schools’’ that refers to instructions by mail er any 
Training or Cosching taught by mail. No ads of 
acts or plays written. The copy must be strict! - 
fined to Scheots or Studies and refer to Cramatio Art, 
Music and Dancing Taught in the Studio. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

rz 
MOTION PICTURE PIPC ORGAN and Piano Play- 

ing taught quickly and practically by theater ex- 
pert. Booking bureau conmected with school. _Ex- 
ceptional opportunities for positions. THEATER, 
care Billboard, New York. sep22 

ONLY Serious and Talented Students accepted, Tu- 
ition arranged according to means bola ER, 620 

Riverside Drive, Suite 37, New York City, N owt 
o 

2ND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 

40 WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 2 
6c WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST Line. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Bolow. 

CHARLES (COE) PATRICK—Dad in we con dition. 
urn to New York immediately. WALTER. 

sep29 

BARE — EVANS—Please send film or negatives 
to Kentuck sep29 

GEORGE CADY—1'm alone. Jack gone since April. 
Write Box 694, San Ant nio. MARIE MORRISE. _ 

STAR-GAZER AND PSYCHIC—Can 
best information and advice cor 

and future. Price, $2, $3, $4. Readings with advice 
covers five, ten, fifteen yeers ahead of present time. 
Send your correct birth data with money in register 
mai! to PROF. A. SMITH, care Billboard, Crilly 
Bidg., Chicago, Mlinois, 

give you very 
erning your present 

BALLOONS, Parachutes, Inflators, La 
Specify your weight. THOMPSON j 

*‘N CO., Aurora, Illinois. 

dders. 
BAL- 

BARGAINS in Portable and Road Machines: Edison 
Exhibition, $37.50; Mac ‘thine Parts in stock; $750.00 

new, $125, complete. Write for de- 
Show ‘Su Nes always mn hand. NORTH- 

En \N THEATRE SUPPLY CO., 211 West First Street, 
Duluth, Minnesota. sep22 

FOR SAL = Tee Aeros Herschell-Spillman Carou- 
sel, new gine, organ. Swing in good running 

ZEIGER SHOWS, Jefferson, lowa, Sept. 
Address this second week, Kingsley, lowa, 

Sept. 24 to 28 

THE DRAMA AND THE MOVIES 
By EMIL LENGYEL 

PEAKING of his new drama, 
famous Hungarian playwright, 
bring the theater nearer to the mov 

lished. There is a lesson in the immense 

The co-operation of which the popular 
way in Europe every day. 
unilaterally accentuated, because, at least 

passive. With overflowing joy the theater 
undergoing an influence which rejuvenates 

Salten 
the theater and the movies for the topic 
“What is the use of the influence of the 
the scornful contempt many of,us have for 

our life more worth living? 

factors. 
man. We call them movie ‘actors’, but 
imitate, but make life. Every night they 

World War. 

and of the man is natural.’’ And so the 
more movie influence into the theater. 

now in the throes of creation, Francis Molnar, the 
declared recently: 

forms of literary expression has to be eliminated and their close co-operation estab- 

forgotten by those who rule over the realm of the theaters. 
public life in its infinite variety, ever-changing scenery."’ 

It must be mentioned at once that this co-operation is 

theater plays in this interaction of the two forms of dramatic expression is rather 

Felix, one of Austria's foremost writers, takes this 

the divine touch inherent in all great discoveries which have a tendency to render 
Across the seas, in America, there is a little boy and 

a man who, unconscious as they may be of their fascinating powers, 
The little boy’s name is Jackie Coogan; Charlie Chaplin is the name of the 

an armada of moviegoers as were the armies of the belligerent nations during the 
Are these many millions all dupes? 

pature is afflicted with idiocy, because their response to the appeal of the little boy 

“In my new play I wish to 
ies. The antagonism between these two 

success of the movies which must not be 
It tells us to give the 

Hurgarian author speaks is making head- 

for the time being, the part which the 

gives itself over to the new sensation of 
it, in the literary sense of the word. 

‘blissful union’’ of 
of one of his sparklingly witty essays. 

movies on the theater?’ he asks. “Why 
the moving pictures? Has the cinema not 

are our bene- 

they are more than that. They do not 
set in motion all over the world as great 

If they are dupes, then our human 

writer goes on, advocating the infusion of 
—NEW YORK TRIBUNE. 

SALESMEN WANTED 
RD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c, 

4 wono: CASH. APraactive FIRST LINE. 
Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

‘‘Salvage Clothing Sales’? — 
Make enormous profits everywhere. Represen- 

tatives wanted. ——~ Women. New Shoes, 40c; 
Overcoats, 50c; Hats, 10c. Other bargains. 
SALVAGE SALE HEADQUARTERS, 108 _W. 
47th St., Chicago. 

AGENTS WANTED—To sell the Altman Folding 
Portable Wardrobe. A patented article, big money- 

making proposition, good commission. H. S. ALT- 
MAN, Et\cho, Wisconsin. 29 

NOTICE, SALESMEN AND AGENTS—Are you satis- 
fied with your present earnings? If not, get in 

line with the money-makers by selling our high quality 
Rubber Aprons. Your earnings and prospects are un- 

limited. Do not delay another day, rush us $1.25 for 
your sample and wholesale prices. Increase your next 
month’s income. Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
money returned. Our sales e are making the 
money. Will you be oS them? Let us hesr from 
you at once, SMITH BROS., P. O. Box 77, Galion, 
Ohio, 

SALESMEN—Handle Trade Building Plan, appealing 
ain = merchants, a Bs _- 

Nething to carry. cellent side ne.) ROOT Rr : 

MANUFACTURERS’ PREMIUM CO., Tuttle Blde.. | son REED BARRELS. H. MALAY, O90 W. Moti. 
Chicago. 

FOR SALE—Guess Weight Chair Scales, Candy Floss 
and Sanisco Ice Creem Sandwich Machines, Coun- 

try Store Wheel, Griddles, Grease, Grab, Juice Joint 
Equipment; Tanks, Burners OLD SHOWMAN’S 
STURAGE, 1227 West College Ave., Philadelphia, 
Pemnsylvania. 

FOR SALE—Sixty-foot Baggage Car, steel wheels, 
Steel platforms. Now in passenger service. ZEIGHR 

SHOWS, Jefferson, lowa, Sept. 17 to i. » eae 
this second week Kingsley, lowa, Sept. 24 to 28. 

FOR SALE CHEAP—Theater Outfit, 414 —— 
a, a ——_ ry Kone —~ 

plete, or will Jease Theater at a ain, P. F. N- 
OVAN, Deposit, New York. ” on 

FORD OWNERS—Have attachment for operating your 
electric generator in ecannection with as pic- 

tures. Also Generators for sale. VERNE THOMP- 
SON, 85 Locust St, Aurora, Lilinois. 

OH, BOY!—Al) our customers are gettin ck 
with our flashy styles of Arkansaw Bont ow 

lady, Mrs, Lambert, has banked 61,000 with her 
Woolly Zoo outfit, using my new improved rack, and 
expects to bank another $1,000 by Christmas. We 
are proud of that. We will help you do the same. Ask 
for booklet. Arkansaw Flappers, $10 the dozen. 15 
original classy styles. one-half deposit with order, 
TAYLOR'S BABY DOLL AND GAME SHOP, Colum- 
bia City, Indiana 

wee LINE SALESMEN—Sel!l a line of Teather 
Goc State territory wanted EASTWOOD 

MFG. CO., 243 Front 8t., Portsmouth, Ohio. 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 
4c WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE 4g re. 
6o WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS TH 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note — 

ARTISTIC, MODERN SCENERY, Dye Drops, Ran- 
ners, Fabric ~Y at areatly reduced prices. Save 

big money. Send dimensions for cut prices and 
catalog. ENKEBOLL SCENIC O0O., a, “ 

Wanted — Partner for Rifle 

SONGS FOR SALE 
30 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 

Se WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

For Sale—11,000 Copies of 
Popular Musie¢; assorted numbers, exceptional 

attractive title pages. $2.00 Su hundred, 
os 5 — ema PUB. CO., 145 W. 45th St., New 

ork City. 

Shooti Act. 
ELL, Lib y, Montane. 

Write MISS CRESEY ROW- 
NOTE—Count AM Words, Alse Each Initial and Numbers. Figure Total at One Rate Oniy. 

IN ANSWERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 

Mother, Dear; I’m Sad and 
Lonely. New waltz ballad, Prof. copies free, 

Orchestra and sheet music. 15 and 25 cents 
MAY BELL ANDREWS, Pub., Eldred, Pa. oc1% 

GET THESE beautiful Waltz Songs: 
“Baby Eyes’, ‘Beautiful hoses” a “I 

Forget’ Pia copies, 25c, 
JOHN M FISHER: Pub., 1455 
Louls, Missouri. 

HOKUM SONGS—Real, regular hits List . 
JOLLY BERT STEVENS, Billboard Pub Co., Cin 

einnati, Ohio 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS—Undersigned offers for me 
unpubilsbed songs, “‘She ls My Fairy, Fairy Queen” 

- 7 Rosebud of My Heart’. Splendid lyrics 
uneful melodies. 38. C. POWELL, 210 » 

Main Street, Findlay, Ohio. me — 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES 
(Designs, Machines, Formulas) 

40 WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 

6e WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE 

Figure at One Rate Only—Seo Nete Below. 

BEST COMBINATION MACHINE, $2.50: 18 sheets 
Designs, $5.00; Current Transformers. £10.00: Ne 

Gles, $2.00; Switchbourd, $3.50. Colors) WAGNEK 
208 Bowery, New York. nov3 

DESIGNS, 18x24 sheet, §100:; Machines, $2.50; 
Artists’ Guide, $3.00; Photos, Men or Women, 

extra good, $1.00 doz. Colors, ete Ask for Supply 
Books. “WATERS”, 1050 Randolph, Detroit. ervtz2 

NEW DESIGNS—22 big sheets, 18x24, $5.50: Phe yt 
Tattoved People, $1.00 Dozen; Machines, $2 — 

Artists’ Manual Guide, the only book of its = 
$3.00. Remover Formula, guaranteed, $1.00. ““‘WAT- 
BERS”, 1050 Rat id ‘pb. Detroit, 

Tae oe ooers’ Needles, No. 12 Sharps, $1.25 
000 up. Can supply any make. “WATERS 

1050" Randolph. Detroit. novs 

THEATERS FOR SALE 
50 WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢. 

7o WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note to Below. 

Fes SALE—Picture Theatre, fully equipped. ciy 
2,000. Address BOX 277, Dothan, Alabama. 

THEATRICAL PRINTING 
4c WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250 
Ge WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE Maly J LINE 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. 

Curtiss, Continental, Ohio. 
Price list. sepo 

100 Noteheads and 100 En- 
velopes, beautifully printed, tinted  back- 

ground, not over four lines, $1.25. SANOR’'S 
PRESS, Box 421, Ill. sepz9 

Lerredacage AND ENVELOPES—5S0 each. $1. 
postpaid. ablished 1912 STANLEY BENT 

Hop&‘nton, oan octé 

LOOK—5% Bond Letterheads or Envelopes, $2.25; 
1,000 Colored Tonighters, 4x9. $1.8 

1.000 Hersids, 6x18, $3.85; 5,000, $17 00: 
Cards, $10.00; all id. Samples, 2c, 
ARD PRINT SHOP, Hopkinton, lowa. 

Kankakee, 

500 Tack 
BLANCH- 

NEW LOW PRINTING PRICES—Ask for list SERV- 
ICE PRINTERY, 60) Plume St Norfolk Va sep22 

POSTERS—500 6x9, $1.85; 9x12, $2. 
J4x2l, $4.50; 5 

words respect! vely. 
LaCrosse, Wisconsin 

PRINTING CATALOGS, Folders, Letterheads, Er- 
velopes, etc. Our prices talk. A few samples free 

Seciety Stationery special, Your name snd address 
printed in rich blue on 200 Sheets and 100 Bhrelopes 
for $1.00, postpaid; west of Denver. $1.10 A. Hi 
KRAUS, uiens Bidg., Milwaukee, Wis sepi2 

SPECIAL OFFERI—125 Rive Bond Letterheads, 125 
EDrey 15a opes, §$ Every low. NATIONAL 

ECONOMIC SPRCLALTY G0. Leonia, s 4. een? 

TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE 
Se WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢. 
Be WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE rinet tine. 

Figure at One One Rate Only—See Nete Below. 

33; 12x18. $4 00; 
15x22, $5.50, 50, 70, 80, 90, 95 
“ranean LAIN, THE ‘PRINTER. 

TYPEWRITERS, all all in @rst-class condition, cuaran- 
teed, $20 4. P. REDINGTON, Scranton, Pa 

ot 

WANTED PARTNER 
CAPITAL INVESTE 

ADV LESS THAN 250. 
ATTRACTIVE wen te LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. 

$200 for good road show. Address A. MAN- 
Billboard, Chicago. 

INVEST $150 WITH SERVICES im picture road show. 
Address AGENT, Billboard, Chicago, Lilinois. 

WANTED—To hear from Orchestra for roped work on 
commonwealth plan. Will make smal) investment. 

Address R. FRANCB, Billboard, Caicaga, 

HAVE 
GER, 

WANTED -Pontertain Proposition from pt party who has 
good Picture or Vaudeville Act. Invest $250. Ad- 

dress GREGURIE, Biliboard, Chicaga 

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE OR 
RENT 

So WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
be WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

Loud Fog Horn and Feature 
Pictures, No junk wanted. Address JACK 

WIZIARDE, week ae 17, Atkinson, Nebd.; 
Sept. 24, Nerfolk, 1 eb. 

New Plays Bought and Sold 
T. CROSBY, Play Broker, 1695 Broadwry. 

New York, New York. sep? 
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wanted To Buy—A” Clar- 
toot Full Boehm, low pith. $74 fon fayiiticn. 

prefer 20-key one plece. care 
1, Cincinnati, Obio. 

Wanted—To Rent Theatre in 
Alabama, Georgia or Tennessee. 

2s28% 27th S8t., No. Bir- 
1 town, 

JAMES LASANE 
mingham, Alat ame. 

LIGHT FoLol NG Punch and Judy Frame and 
ment }bO. BARNARD, Billboard, Cincinnati, 

THEATE R EQUIPMENT WANTED—Can use Opera 
, need everything im the show 

ir pone Voudevililens Ss men write. 

HENRY DOW ‘NEY, Desloge, Mo. Hurry x 

WAN TE 0. TO. oyy —Two-Abreast Carry-Us-All and 
h Must be in gomd condition and 

p ble CRESCENT AMUSEMENT CC., 

ox Rolla, Missourt, sep29 

WANTED To Buy- Second-hand Tagtor Trunk, 38 
fust be in A-l ndition. Ww. EB 

ni Bement, Mlinols. + 

WANTED To LEASE OR RENT. Pe eture Theatre in 
t less than 5,000, with privilege 

‘ accept Menager’s or Operator's 

j urs’ experience. Can give best of references, 
H FRANK, Macomb, lilinols, x 

WiLL BUY Gauge Miniature Rallrogd Oufit. 
Send full =, and jowest price in first let- 

ter. J. W ML hp uy, 109 Jefferson S.. Burlington, 
lows. 
mamas 

. . 
CLASSIFIED 

OVINGPICTURE 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

CALCIUM LIGHTS 
Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV L 
Je WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE P1RBT une: 

_ Flere at One Rate Only—See 

CHEAPER THAN ELECTRICITY—The world-re- 
nowned Billss Light for projection machines. Thou- 

sands | Not an experiment Guaranteed 
Hea tented Den’t confuse with cheap junk 

Ww BLISS LIGHT CO., 1329 Glen 
. Minots os 

FILMS FOR SALE—NEW 
€e WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 254 
Be WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE, 

Figure at One Rate Onty—See Note Below. 

California Rodeo and Life of 
Jease James. INDEPENDENT FILM EX- 

CHANGE, 177 Golden Gate Ave., San Fran- 
cisco, California. bov3 

FILMS FOR SALE—2D-HAND 
Se WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢ 
Je WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Onty—See Note Below. 

Anything You Want in Film? 
ave it. Super Special Features, Serials, 

w terns, Comedies, Cartoons, Scenics, Chap- 
lins and Weekly Events. Prices below the 
lowest ont buy until yon see onr sensa 
tional film let. MONARCH THEATRE SUP- 
PLY CO., Memphis, Tennessee seplex 

Features and Short Subjects. 

| 

MID-SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE—25 from our A list price on gil Films in 2 
for list. Films rented to permanent theaters at 75c Der reel; road show, $2.00 per reel Der week. Ref- erences = required. NATICNAL FILM BROKERS, 3907 Summit Street, Kansas City, Missouri sep29 

SIX-REEL FEATURE. “The Vow", thrilling origi- nal drama, Dramatic and religious atmosphere. New prints. Territorial mghts, $890, with Drint. 20% cash with order $406 spon delivery of print, 
balance 5 ma wily eo —."% notes. 
to peck your th 
PENN PICTI KES 
deipoia, Pennayivania. 

FOR SALE—Two Power's 6A Movi Picture Ma- 
chines, motor driven, first-class itien, bargain. 

GENBRAL SPECIALTY CO., 409 Morgam, St. Louis, 
Missouri. sep29 

FOR SALE—New and used Opera Chairs, ne 
Chairs, Projection Machines, Generators, Compen 

arcs, Rhecstats, Ventilating Fans, Rewinds, Portable 
Projectors, Spotlights, Screens, Wall yt ——_ 
cons, Fire Extinguishers Leg to ee 
Largest stock in the countr OVIE SUPPLY Yeo, 
$44 & Wabash Ave., Chicago 

GUARANTEED REBUILT 
Simplex, Mottograph, 

grins We sell eve 

es. std = want 
C to 

isc. 130 toon 15th se MPhie. MACHINES—Power’s, 
other = a bar- 

rything for 
SIX-REEL FEATURE FoR RENT. 

ee Free 
ED. MILA- | catalog. MONARCH THEATRE SUPPLY. *CO., 724 NOSKI 640 Fourth St. Grand Rapids, Mich. sep22| So. Wabash Ave., Chicago sep29 

SPECIAL GET-ACQUAINTED OFFER—Four Reels,| HIGH-GRADE STEREOPTIC N ul for sale assorted, $10 00 Deposit $3.0, C. CO. D. 87.60. -“ gevulne bergain a4 AS C0-0P PERATI Rewind examination. Good subjects, fine condition. | SERVICE, 518 Morgan ae o Mockiord, , Plenty paper Ove order will convince. AMER 
FILM, 1149 Fair, Columbas, Ohio. 

MOTION pore CARERS, 400-foot cepacity, lens 
and tripod, $100 E. SANOR, Box 421, Kanka- 

kee, Illinois, sep29 TEN TWO-REEL COMEDIES, featuring Gale Hen- 
ry, a 5 Lc. co MPANY, 298 Turk St., San 

alifornia. Francisco 
Be _ | movie MACHINES, 

THE ONLY AND ORIGINAL Passion P Mectric and Batte' Tom’s Cabin, The Becret Trap Life ols ncie| TRADING CO., 25 
= her, Pi Nig bts In a Barroom, al] kinds of 
others. end for our big bargain list. ne home TEREOPTICONS, of gant film productions WESTERN FEATURE “ex ‘ = FILMS, 738 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Iiinois, : 

$25, for home or church. 
Models. C — free. STATES 
td Avenue. New York. sep22 

standard exhibition size, 
Double Dissolving, $40; Color Wheels, $3.50; 

Rheostat, with are, $7; large Mazdas, $6. GRON- 
BERG MFG. CO., 1911 Monroe, Chicago, Tlinois. 

Two HUNDRED REELS SELECTED FILM, 
in Churches, Schools. Prices 

TOR'’S CO OPERATIVE SERVICE, 
Rockford, IDinois. 

for use 
reasonable. PAS- 

518 Morgan St., SENSATIONAL BARGAINS—Rebullt Machines, car- 
ben or mazda equi Condition ranteed. Big 

catalog free. Dept. 17, MONARCH EATRE SUP- 
PLY CO., Memphis, Tennessee. sep29 

YOUR OLD FILMS TRADED IN for newer ones. We 
only accem Features of five reels or over What 

have your We have all kinds of big money -getters 

with flashy paper and special lobby displays. Don't 
write unless you have Features to offer. WABASH 
PiLM EXCHANGE, 736 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, I. 

SPECIAL BARGAIN in rebuilt Simplex and Power's 
Machines, arenteed condition. ATLAS MOV- 

ING PICTURE CO., 538 60, Dearborn St, Chicago. 
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HOW JAMES BARTON “ARRIVED” 

By HEYWOOD BROWN 
—— 

AMES BARTON faced the blankest cudience we have ever seen, on his debut, and 
fo this day we wouder that he survived it. It was at the Lexington Avenue 
Opera House, at an Equity Strike Benefit, and Etbel Barrymore had been the 

five-star final of the first half of the program. Ed Wynn had been announced for 
the lighter moments of the second. But before it came to Mr. Wynn's turn he had 

been called off on ome of the mapy secret missions of the day, and the announcer 
came out and said, as briefly as possible, that Mr. Wynn could not appear. 

The gllence was frightful. Iato it the announcer further thrust something not 
very distinguishable about a Mister Jim Barton. The astral bodies of all present im- 
mediately left the building. Into this bleakness stepped a man surely as uncomely 
as they come, who advanced to the center of the etage and began to sing. The 
worst fears of everybody being thereby verified, the apathy from the audience rose 
and swam around Mister Jim Barton im thick fog. Mr. Barton went on singing, first 
verse and chorus in full, and then he began to dance. The trouble with these great 
moments out of the past is that they are extremely hard to make credible to any- 
body who waen't there. Or extremely interesting. . Nevertheless, we defy anybody 
to produce any greater excitement in any theater than that which came into being 

when Mr. Barton began to dance. 
The contrast was simply out of bounds. He was, we should cay conservatively, 

the human forerunner of that artificial lightning bolt that went off so pleasantly the 
other day. He danced till he was too tired even to come out and take any more 
bows, and be almost shut the strike itself off the front page. 

How Barton Came to Broadway 

There was more to this than appeared from this recital. Barton had been on 
his way to Broadway for a long time, but things always seemed to happen. ie 

did finally get himself hoisted up to burlesque, and there some Shubert scout saw 

him dance. The next step was to bring Barton into the Winter Garden rehearsals, 

keep him as dark as possible till the opening night, and capitalize the gap between 

his singing and his dancing for Winter Garden customers. It was while these re- 

hearsals were going on, in great secrecy, that the Equity strike was called, and 

there was a nice problem for Mr. Barton. We cannot report on what be said back 

and forth to himself, and, of course, he may never have said a word, He did, how- 

ever, dance for Equity; he did, ehbortly Ss aos = rr, Garden; 
. the star of a something or other, a o himse and now, at last, he is ~ 5 om 
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NEW PLAYS 
(Continued from page 37) 

Woods would label with an alluring name and 
exploit to its fullest extent. But it is not 
the kind of stuff that will meet with wide 
popularity. Which, after all, may be a good 
thing for Florence Reed. 

DON CARLE GILLETTE. 

HOLLIS STREET THEATER, BOSTON 

Week Beginning Monday, September 3, 1928 
HAROLD ORLOB Presents 

“TAKE A CHANCE” 
A Girl-and-Music Comedy. Musie by Harolé 

Orlob. Books and Lyrics by Mr. Orlob and 
H. 1. Phillips. Staged by Walter Brooks. 

THE CAST 
Marjorie Frayne ...... «eeeeess. Sibylla Bowhan 
Mrs, Warewell ..............-Alison Skipworth 
Baby Ruth .... ...-Nellie Breen 
WES is cane didheciaeuaeiiea cael Joe Mack 
A Buyer in Baz ar. rginia Anderson 
Die Weeweld wcccccceccccece alter Douglas 
CHE. JOUER cccccceccesccccveces Sam Critberson 
Patritin WOPGWGll 6c ccccvccamss Leeta Corder 
Me EE Sb ccaauutcesenances Hansford Wilson 
PE OE es encccnnauwene Charles J. Stine 
Friends of Patricia— 
PN a cctcashenedecdwudd wane Sylvia Dale 
PEE de destade<eaccabeabs Patricia Rossiter 
Mary Beipeenan aes éveueethonl ary McCool 
WH i. cddenccddeaseneee Virginia Anderson 
WED “wandad<cncccceecsabel Stella Boiltog 
WE des oawktews oh s6000bk Coe Anna Wood 
GEN Wadokdanss deedenmee Guerida Grawf 
BE ‘eaksceuvediaddatsemachaas Marie Gay 
WEE ot écaan sndvasaanebauabaen Violet Larrus 
Mabelle Scteptesanccedccenteapad Mabelle Swor 
PE “seine duced ocvsadecdueed ban azie 

Gotham City Four— 
Robert Temple, Edw. Brennan, C. D. Da 

Salvo, Paul Febr. 
Orchestra Conducted by Leon Rosebrook. 

“Take a Chance’’ is Harold Orlob’s Gret at- 
tempt as a producer. Even after making gen- 

erous allowance for that, it is hard te undet- 

stand how such a eareless and unfinished pro- 
duction eame to be offered to the critical and 

fastidious publie of this day. Mr. Orleb may 

not be an experienced producer, but he cer- 

tainly must bave seen a goodly number of mu- 
sical productions in the course of his career, 
and that in itself should have served te make 
him realize some of the shortcomings in hie own 
production. 

To the experieneed theatergoer ‘Take 4& 
Chance’’ resembles in many spots a typical 

amateur affair. There is a let of stiff and 

awkward standing around during song and dance 
numbers, much ill-timed straggling on and off 
the stage, several cheap and silly puns, dialog 

that is almost ridieulons and a tattered plot 
that is laughable in many places where it 

wasn't intended te be so. 
The cast, too, is a peculiarly mixed one. The 

undeniable talent of Alison Skipworth is largely 
wasted in this musical hodgepedge. Sibyila 
Bowben makes good use of the opportunities 
given her and proves herself an excellent and 
charming comedienne. The dancing and sing- 
ing of Nellie Breen also provide some enjoyable 
moments, and Leeta Corder uses a good veice 
to advantage. Walter Douglas, Sam Critherson, 

Joe Mack and Hansford Wilson make the best 

they can of the odds and ends assigned te them. 

A handful of little girls bravely attempt te 
represent a ehorus, aed the Gotham City Four 
come in at odd intervals to join in the refrais. 

Taken individually, many members of the 
company possess talent and ability. But te- 

gether they do not blend at all. The group work 
has none of the graceful continuity, rhythm of 
speech and action and clockwork smoothness 

characteristic of a Coban, Savage or Royee 
production. 

The various annowneements of the show state 
that it contains The Vincent Lopez Orchestra. 
There is a Vincent Lopez orchestra in the pit 
all right enough—and a very creditable one, 

too—but Mr. Lopez himself is not there, and it 

is aot THE Vincent Lopez Orchestra. Little 
disappointments of this nature have @ lot to do 
with the class of advertising a show gets from 
those who pay to see it. 

Most of the musical numbers in the show 
are tuneful and pleasing. But they are not put 

across with any great amount of spirit or en- 

thusiasm. There isn’t much incentive in play- 
ing to a house that is less than five per cent 

paid. DON CARLE GILLETTE. 

THEATRICAL NOTES 

Cc. M. Waterbury, 
Sherman Theater, St. 

opening, has tendered 

who has managed the 
Cloud, Minn., since its 
his resignation, effective 

October 1. After a vacation in Colorado it is 

said Mr. Waterbury will re-enter the profes- 

sion as manager of a circuit of Southwestern 

theaters with headquarters in Denver. 

Blaine Cook, of the Beatrice Amusement Oo., 

Beatrice, Neb. bas purchased three theaters 
at York and one at Falls City, Neb. Frank 

Cook and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Oden, of Be- 
charge of the theaters at 

also of Beatrice, 

Falls City 

atrice, have taken 

York, while Lon Chambers, 

assumed the management of the 

house September 17. 

The Maryland State Tax Commission granted 
certificates of incorporation last week to the 

Western Maryland Theater (o., capital stock 

$100,000, to conduct picture theaters and other 
amusement enterprises. The incorporators are 

Arch M. Evans, Henry C. Evans and Floyd 

Lininger. The company recently purchased 
ico theaters in Oumberland. 
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(Albee) Provi- pt. Jean sae yo ., boston: 
ae — a ee ets ence, R, lass. ' ¢ 

ee. Andy & neg ‘(O. H.) Chebanse, Ill, Dancers From Clownland (Poli) Meriden, Conn 
=. Dorey, Joe (Columbia) Far Rockaway, N. \ 

i * & Lillian (Keith) Lowell, Mass. Das <hington’ s Do (Orpt 
keroplane Girls (Orpheum) Tulsa, Ok.. 20-22. 0-22: (Kedzie are pictus Gene Madison, Wis., 
Ab San & Bro. (Englewood) Chicago 20-22. Dave & Tressie & Band (Orpheum) Joliet. m 
hearn, Chas., Troupe (Broadway) New York. 20-22; (Orpheum) Galesburg 24-26; (Or. 
_s. Will & Gladys agg Des Moines, ' pheum) Quiney v7-2¢ 

my la.; (Orpheum) Omaha 24-29. Juveys, Two (Orphe =m) Joliet, Tll., 20-22; 
it Thea (Sist St.) New York: (Bushwick (Orphe } 28: a oom } eae 34 39, , . rk; (Bushwick) Managers, and artiste are yespecttutly requested to contribute their dates to this department. Routes } Ne age 29, Galesburg — 24-26; (Orpheum) 

. . must reac he Billboard not later than iday of each week to insure gublicat - ae - 
Mibright, Bob (Orpheum) Los Angeles. — Ind The Billboard forwards all mail to professionals fece of charee. Members of the profession are invited, —, Helene, & Co. (Orpheum) New York exander & Vields (Gary O. H.) Gary, Ind., while on the road, to have their mail addressed in care of The Billboard, and it will be (orwarded promptly. 

20-22: «Maj: stic) Chicago 24-2! og & McCoy (Pantages) San Francisco 24- 

Alexander Bros, & Evelyn (Majestic) Grand 
Island, Neb., 20-22; (Liberty) Lincoln 24-26. . ? pam Jean (Pastime) Toledo, O.; (Overlan 

Alexandria Opera Co. (Hoyt) Long Beach, Calif.; When no date is given the week of September 17-22 is to be supplied. Toledo 23-29 
Mes (Vantages) Salt Lake City 24-29 : Dey at the Races (Grand) Oshkosh, Wis 

py Alice’ . Pets, an 4 (Orpheum) Omaha, Neb.; , ay ' 
* (Orpheum) Sioux City, Ia., 24-26. de ‘Kere arto, Duci (Orpheum 
BAlien, Taylor & Barbour (Flatbush) Brooklyn. Braden, Harry (Arcade) Jacksonville, Fila. Chapman, Stanley Gastege Seattle; (Pan- De Marco, Jack & ety’ Cheniewean, ——._. 

lc) Allyn, Arthur, & Co. (Greenpoint) Brooklyn 20- Bradnas, The (Davis) Pittsburg; (Empress) tages) Vancouver, Can 20-22, 
‘ Grand Rapids, Mich., 24-29. Chappelle & Carleton (58th St.) New York 20- De Marcos & Sheik Rand (Orpheum) St. Paul; 
i ol & Harvey (Coliseum) New York 20-22. Brady, Florence (Albee) Providence, R. I. 22; (Roya!) New York 24-29. (Hennepin) Minneapolis 24-2 
Alvarez & Marguerite (Keith) Boston. Breen, Harry (Orpheum) Denver 24-29. Chong & Moey (Orpheum) Memphis, Tenn.; DeNoyer, Eddie (Majestic f= al N. J.. 20-22. 

f PAmuc (Albambra) New York; (Keith) Washing- Breker’s Bears (Keith) Cincinnati; (Keith) In- (Orphe um) New Orleans 24-29. DeVoe, Frank (Orpheum) Memphis, Tenn.: 
ton 24-29. dianapolis, Ind., 24-29. Chrisholm & Breen (Palace) Springfield, Mass. (Orpheum) New Orleans 24-29. ? 

WAmbler Bros., Three (Keith) Dayton, 0., 20-22 Breitbart (Keith) Boston: (Albee) Providence, Claire, Marion (Pantages) Des Moines, Ia. Deagon & Mack (Orpheum) St. Louis: (Rialto) 
Bpmeric an Comedy Four (American) New York R. 1., 24-29, Clark & Crosby (Rialto) Chicago. St. Louis 24-29, 

Brice, Fannie (Palace) Cleveland. Clark & Storey (Victoria) New York 20-22. Deah Mystery Girl (Keith) Cincinnati. 
oF ‘Ames, Harry, & Co. (Bijou) Savannah, Ga. Brie-a-Brac (Lincoln) Chicago 20-22 Clark, Johnny, & Co. (Pantages) Spokane; (Pan- Dealands, The (Poli) Scranton, Pa 

P Anderson, Bob, & Pony (Columbia) Daven- Brill, Rose & Bunny (Orpheum) Galesburg, tages) Seattle 24-29. Debell & Waters (Orpheum) Tulsa, Ok.. 20-22. 
port, Ia., 20-22; (Orpheum) Winnipeg, Can., Iil., 20-22; (Majestic) Bloomington 24-26; Clark, Eddie, & Co. (Loew) Ottawa, Can. Decker, Paul, & Co. (Keith) Washington. 
24-29, (Palace) Peoria 27-29 Clark & O'Neil (Pantages) Salt Lake City; Delf, Harry (Orpheum) New Orleans, La. 

H Anderson & Yvel (Orpheum) Minneapolis; (Pale Briscoe & Rauh (Empress) Grand Rapids. Mich. (Orphe um) Ogden 24-29, Demarest & Collette (Orphenm) Minneapolis; 
* ace) St. Paul 24-2 Brosius & Brown (Ave. B) New York 20-22. Clafke & Deluca (Shea) Toronto; (Princess) (State-Lake) Chicago 24-29 
" Anderson & Graves (itergheniy Baltimore. Brown & Rogers (Novelty) Topeka, Kan., 20- Montrea] 24-29. Besse _ ters & Thibault (National) New York 

PH Anderson Sisters, Six (Palace) Indianapolis; 22: (Globe) Kansas City, Mo.. 24-26. Clarke, Wilfred, & Co. (Shea) Toronto; (Prin- 

(Hipp.) Cleveland 24-29. Brown & Lavelle (Majestic) Cedar Rapids, Ia., cess) Montreal 24-29 Des! ey “Sisters & Co. (Rialto) Racine, Wis., 
R Andrews, T. & K. (Keith) Philadelphia. 20-22; (Palace) Rox oo Ill., 24-26. Clasper, Edith, & Co. (Temple) ae (Em- 20-: 

S Anger. Harry, Co. (State) Newark, N. J Browne Sisters (Keith) Colum bus, 0 press) Grand Rapids, Mich., 24-29 Dinmoot, Maurice ag Vancouver, Can.; 
Arco Bros. (Grand) Atlanta, Ga. Browning & Roberts (Rialto) Racine. Wis., 20- Claude & Marion (Keith) Lowell, Mass.; (Al- (Orpheum) Seattle 24-2 
Ardine, Gretta (Keith) Indianapolis 22: (Seventh St.) Minneapolis 24-29 hambra) New York 24-29. Diamonds, Four (Keith) Syracuse, N. Y.: 

aN Argo & Virginia (Electric) St. Joseph, Mo., Brownlee’s Hickville Follies (Babcock) Bille Clayton & Edwards (Keith) eT raCURE, N. ¥.; (Temple) Rochester 24-29, 
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' Armstrong, Wm. H., & Co. (American) New Dooley & Sales (Palace) Cleveland; (Keith) Cin- 
4 York 20-22. cinnati 24-29 
4 Armstrong & Pheips (Grand) St. Louis. Dooley & Morton (Orpheum) Seattle; (0Or- 
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Bernard & Garry (Keith) Boston; (Keith) Low- 

ell, Mass., 24-29 . 
Bernie, Ben, & Band henna: St. Louis; 

(Palace) Chicago 24-29 
Bernt & VPartner (Keitl olumbus, 0. 
Bett’s Seals, Capt. at um) Los Angeles, 
Bevan & Flint (Rivera) Brooklyn 20-22 

Bezazian & White (Lyric) Birmingham, Ala. 
Bi Ba Bo D'Apollon (Majestic) Cedar Rapids, 

Ia., 20-22. 
Zig City Four (Lyric) Atlanta, Ga. 

Bigelow & Lee (Flatbush) Brooklyn; (Royal) 
New York 24-29 

GEO. W. BLACKBURN’S MILLION- 
DOLLAR BABY CO. 

WITH JACK AND TOOTS LEROY. 
Riveli Theatre, Columbia, S. C., week September (7. 

Blair & Pennington (Keith) Lowell, Mass. 
Blank, Mary, & Co. (Pantages) Toronto, Can. 
PRlock & Dunlop (Orp heum) Tul Isa, Ok., 20-22. 
Biondell, Pan (Pantages) Toront Can 

Bive Demons Bight (Orphe aad Lot Angeles; 
(Hill St.) Los Angeles 24-29, 

Bird Revue (lipp.) Cleveland ithe 

Bob, Bobbie & Bob (Bijou) Savannab, Ga. 
Bolasis, ve (Temple) Detroit: (Palace) Cleve- 

land 24-20. 
Bonconi, Maleta, & Co. (Gates) Brooklyn 20-22. 
Boud, Raymond, & Co. (Orpheum) Brooklyn; 

(Riverside) New York 24-29 
Booth & Nina (Bijou) Savannah, Ga. 
Booth, Wade (Albee) Providence, R. LL: (River- 

side) 7 w York 24-29 
Borgen, Eddie Co. (Pantages) _Mtsneepet: 

(Par Winnipeg, Can., 24-2 
Boreo t New Orleans, La. 
Bowers, Lonise, & Gray Orch. (Majestic) Hons- 

ton, Tex (Majestic) San Antonio 24-29. 
Rowman Ero (Faurot) Li —% O., 20-22: (La 

Salle Garden) Detroit 24-2 
Selma, & Co. (Strand) Washington, Praatz, 

DB. ©. 

EckofY & “Gordon (58th St.) New York 20-22. 
Eckert & Francis (Englewood) Chicago 20-22; 

(Palace) Rockford, Ill. 24-26. 

Cen & Romaine (Golden Gate) San Fran- 
cisco; (Orpheum) Los Angeles 24-29. 

Caledonian Four (Crescent) New Orleans. 
Callahan & om = (Majestic) Chicago: (Kedzie) 

Chicago 24-2 (Rialto) Racine, Wis., 27-29. 
Calvin & O'Connor (Delancey St.) New York 

20.22 

Four (Main St.) Le City: (Or- 
pheum) Des Moines, Ia., 2 

Campbell's Band (Sist st.) = York. 
Cantor, Eddie (Riverside) New York: 

bra) New York 24-29 

Corde & Noll (Warwick) Brooklyn 

Carl & Ethe! (Warwick) Brooklyn 
Carlisle & LaMahl (Keith) Toledo, O., 

Carlson Sisters (Pantages) Seattle; (Pantages) 
Vancouver, Can., 24-20. 

& Berlew (Orpheum) Los Angeles 17- 

0., 

(Keith) 

(Or- 

(Pan- 

Camerons, 

(Alham- 

20-22. 
20-22. 

20-22 

Carlton 
29. 

Ethel 
Garden) 

(in _ inl) 

(Faurot) Lima, 
Detroit 24-26. 

Montreal; 

Frank & 
(LaSalle 

Carmen, 

20-22: 
Carr & Brey 

l’ortland, Me 24.2 

Carr, Russell (Orp your). 
vphenm) Vaneconver 24-2 

Carrol! & Gorman (9? = Spokane; 
tages) Seattle 24-29, 

Carson & Kane (Arcade) Jacksonville, Fla. 
Carson Revue (Pantages) Tacoma, Wash.: (Pan- 

tages) Portland, Ore., 24-29 
Carson & Willard (Palace) Sonth Bend, Ind., 

29. 
Paul; 

t 

WW innipes, Can.: 

20-22; (Majestic) Milwaukee 24-2 

Carter & Cornish (Orpheum) St. 
pin) Minneapolis 24-29 

Carus, Emma (Royal) New York. 
Casey & Warren Co. (125th St.) New York 20- 

» 

(Henne- 

Casler, Dan, & Beasley Twins (105th St.) 
Cleveland 

Casson & Kiem (Pantages) Denver; (Pantages) 
Pueblo 27-2 

Catalano, cabe. & Co. (Grand) Shreveport, 
a 

Caupolican, Chief (Golden Gate) San Francisco; 
(Hill St.) Los Angeles 24-20 

Cavana Trio: Laporte, Ind., 206-22. 
Cervo & Mero (Pantages) San Franeiseo: (Pan- 

tages) Los Angeles 24-29 

Cevenes, The (Empire) Birmingham, Eng., 24- 
"y (Pailadium) London Oct. 1-6. 

Chandon Trio (Orpheum) Boston. 

Edmunds, Wm. (Orpheum) Seattle, Wash.: 
(Orpheum) Portland, Ore., 24-29. 

Edwards & Beasley (Hill St.) Los Ap geles. 
ee eee ee. Eileen (Pantages) , Beattie; (Pantages) Van- 
———$<—<—<—<—— eee couver, Can., 24-2% 

% El Cleve (Poli) Wilkes- Barre, Pa. 
El Cota (Pantages) Los Angeles: (Pantages) 

College City Four (Palace) Brooklyn 20-22. nan Diego 24-20. 
Collins & Hart» (Keith) Syracuse, N, Y¥.; Elinore, Kate, & Co. (Poli) Wilkes-Barre. Pa 

(Temple) Rochester 24-29 Elliott, Johnny, & Girls (Loew) Montreal. 
Collins, Milt (Grand) St. Louis; (Orpheum) [lly, Little Miss (Strand) Kokomo, Ind., 20-22 

Quiney, I1l., 24-26: (Orpheum) Galesburg 27- emerson & Baldwin (Princess) Montreal 
Emmett & Lind (Crescent) New Orleans. 

Gamieniins, The (Allegheny) Philadelphia; Emmy, Carl (Orpheum) Galesburg, ID, 20-22; 
Camden, N. J., 24-26: (Garrick) Norristown, (Majestic) Bloomington 24-26. 
Pa.. 27-29 Equillo & Maybelle (Fair) Farmington, Me 

Conley, Harry Egg San Francisco; (Or- (Palace) New Haven, Conn, 24-26; (Palace 
pheum) Oakland 24-2¢ Bridgeport 27-2 

Conlin & Glass (Albee) Providence, R. I. Espe & Dutton (Seventh St.) Minneapolis: (0r- 
7 an Fails, S. D., 27-29 m 
cvans ero & Evans (Palace) Peoria, “ 

THE CONLEYS 20-22: (Orpheum) Jollet 24-26 
IRON JAW WONDERS. Fvans & Wilson (Pantages) Minneapolis; (Pan- 

Bob Morton Circus Co., Beaumont, Tez., Sept. 17-23. tages) Winnipeg, Can., 24-29 
Bveiten, Dave (Unique) Eau Claire, Wis.. 20- 

Connelly, Jane & Irwin (Orphew enver. 22. 
Connors & Boyne (Gates) ee) Everybody Step (American) New York 20-22 
Conroy & O'Donnell (Pantages) Portland, Ore. Kx osition Jubilee Four ( (Coliseum) New York 

Coogan & Casey (Jefferson) New York 20-22. 22; (Capitol) Union Hill, N. J., 24-26. 
Cook, Mortimer & Harvey (Proctor) Mt. Vernon, 

Y.. 20-22 Fesan's. Raymond, Orch. (Keith) Columbus, 
Conk & Valdare (Palace) New Orleans, 
Cook & Vernon 

(Keith) Cincinnati 24-29 
(Palace) Faire “Naney (Pantages) Spokane 24-20 South a. Ind., 20- 

22: (Majestic) Milwankee 24-29, Family Ford (Metropolitan) Brooklyn 20-22 
Cornell, Frank, & Co. (Bijou) Birmingham, Farnum, Frank, & (o. (Palace) New York: 

Ala. (Bushwick) Brooklyn 24-29 
Cornell, Leona & Zippy (Pantages) Salt Lake Fashion Revne (State) Ruffalo 

City: (Orpheum) Ogden 24-29. Fashion Minstrels (Arcade) Sockeqavite. Fla. 
Cortelli & Dowd (Voli) Seranton, Pa. Fejer’s Orch, (Albee) Providence, R. I.; (Pal 
Coscia & Verdi (Proctor) Mt. Vernon, N. Y.., ace) New York 24-29 

20-22 Fenton & Fieds (Proctor) Newark N. J 
Coulter & Rose (Orpheum) Wichita, Kan., 20- Ferguson, Dave, & Co. (Lyric) R' hmond, Va. 

22. Mields, Sally (Lincoln Sq.) New * +k 20-22. 
Crafts & Haley (Royal) New York Mifer Bros. & Girlie (Orpheum) [Pei 
Craven, Rice, Garbelle Revue ‘Lprie) Colum- Fifty Miles From Broadway (Majestic) San 

bia, S. C. Antonio, Tex 
Criterion Four (Grand) Oshkosh, Wis., 20-22. Visher & Sheppard (Strand) Washington. 
Crossy & Dayne (Sette) Lowell, Mass.; (Keith) Fishter. Walter (Roval) New York 

Portland, Me., 24-2 Fitzgerald & Carroll (Electric) Kansas City. 
Cross & Santora rt Montreal. Kan., 20-22: (Novelty) Topeka 24-26, : 
Crutchfield, Cuba (Pantages) Hamilton, Can.; Fitzcibbon, ert (Proctor) Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 

(Chatean) Chicago 24-26. 20-22. 

Duinty Marie (Palace) Bridgeport, Conn. REAL HAIR, Imported. All Characters 

Dalton & Craig (Pantages) Denver; (Pantages) $1.50 Each and Up. trish, Dutoh, q 
Pueblo 27-29 brew. Silly Kid, Comedian. Ca! alog free 

Dameral & Vail (Strand) Kokomo, Ind., 20-22: Lipp 
(Murray) Richmond 24-26. . Cooper Square, ow Vor 
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Phe x 
Flint. Douglas, 

} thon 

i 

Fivyno s 

& 
ty s Sake 

ak l't 
ester 

Ford 
sf 

I yin 

M 

t Ki 

Frawley 

i & Claret (Columbia) Davenport. 
ses 

) 
& Leture (Orpheum) Ogden, Utah; 

M irgaret 

irry (Breadway) 

n, Charles, 

Ia., 20- 
St.) Minneapolis 24-29. 

Three (Keith) Philadelphia. 
& Co. (State) Memphis, Tenn. 

(National) New York 20-22 
Orch. (Alhambra) New York. 
Minstrels, Josie (Grand) St. 
thornton & Co. (Palace) 

Cleve and 24-29. 

veuth 
Sisters, 

Louis. 
Cincinnati; 

(Pan- 
Denver 24-2 
Le Roy (Academs) Norfolk, Va. 

(Or- 

(Maryland) Baltimore. 
ce (Keith) Syracuse, N. Y.; (Temple) 

24-29 
(Bijou) Savannah, Ga. 

Le (Sist St. New Yor 
Gus (Orpheum) Omaha. Neb.: 

Des Moines, Ia., 24-29 
rnow (Keith) T« sledo, 0. 20-22. 

(Orpheum) Madison, Wis., 20-22: 
Chicago 24-2 

turns (Grand) Atlanta, Ga. 
New York. 

& Frances (Orpheum) Quincey. TL, 
(Grand) St. Louis 24-29. 
fhe (Panteges) Minneapolis 24-29. 
(Orpheum) Omaha. Neb.: (Orpheum) 
nes, Ia., 24-20 

& Hume (Mafestic) Findlay, 0., 20-22. 
Roy (Miles) Detroit, Mich. 

& Co. (Rivera) Brooklyn 20- 

(Orpheum) Sioux Falls, 8. & West 

Prear, Baggett & Frear (Orpheum) Tulsa, Ok., 

yoda & Anthony (Bushwick) Brooklyn; (Keith) 
} wdelphia 24-20, 

Fridkin & Rhoda (Lyric) Mobile, Ala. 
triediand, Anatol (Orpheum) Des Moines, Ia.; 

im) Omaha 24-29, 
Fiend in Need (Orpheum) Fresno, Oalif.: 

iden Gate) San Francisco 24-29. 
eganea, Trixie (Palace) Chicago; (Orpheum) 

st. Louis 24-29 
! llarmonists (Poli) Scranton, 
Prscoe, Sig (Shea) Buffalo; (Shea). “Toronto 

24-209 
Prosint (Palace) New Orleans. 
Frost & Morrison (Yonge St.) Toronto. 
Fuller, Modle (Main St.) Kansas City; (Or- 

m) Memphis 24-20. 
Fulton & Burke (World) Omaha; (Pantages) 
Des Moines, Ia., 24-2 

o & Evans (F 
Furman & Furman 
Futuristic 

alace) Cincinnati. 
(State) Buffalo 

Revue (Greeley Sq.) New York 20- 

Gaulletti & Kokin (Keith) Winston-Salem, N. C. 
Galetti's Monks (Strand) Kokomo, Ind., 20-22. 
‘ oe, Stanley, & Co. (Palace) Cincinnati; 

Oth St.) Cleveland 24-29 
Game of Hearts (Grand) Atlanta, Ga 
(ardell-Pryor Co. (Majestic) Bloomington, IIL., 

(Empress) Decatur 24-26 
Geo. & Lily ‘(Lincoln Sq.) New York 

Gardner, Bert & Mary (Hipp.) Cleveland. 
Gardner, Grant (Pantages) Tacoma, Washb., 

ages) Portland, Ore., 24-29 
Gates & Finley (Miller) Milwaukee. 
Geiger, John (Orpbeum) Sioux City, Ia., 20-22. 
Gelli Trio (Pantages) Los Angeles; (Pantages) 

San Diego 24-20. 
Gene & Florette (Rivera) Brooklyn 20-22. 
Georg Minstrels (Pantages) Denver; (Pan- 

tages) Pueblo 27-29. 
Georgalis Trio (Orpheum) Wichita, Kan., 20- 

Gerber, Billie, Revue (Rialto) Chicage. 
& Police (Keith) Indianapolis 

(iford & Southern (State) Memphis, Tenn. 
Gillette. Locy, & Qo. (State) Buffalo. 
Cul Emerson, & Oreh, (105th St.) QOleveland. 
Cillette 
int 

& Rita (State-Lake) Chicago, 
(Pantages) San Francisco 24.29. 

Gieddons, t< ‘Pantaces) Des Moines, Ta. 
Gleason, Dilly (Orphenm) Brooklyn. 
Glen» « Jenkins (Orpheum) Seattle: (Orpbeum) 

Portland 24-29. 
Itrey, Jean (Keith) Dayton, 0., 20-22. 

Gold & aware (Hipp.) Cleveland; (Palace) 
neinnati 24-2 

Goldie & Beattie. (Ave. B) New York 20-22. 
( tie Thorne (Keith) Dayton, 0., 20-22 
Golem A. Al (23rd St.) New York 20-22. 
tonne, Lillian, & Co. (Loew) Montreal. 
Gerdon, Pid (Lyric) Birmingham, Ala. 
Gordon, Bert & Harry (Palace) Chicago: (Or- 

wum) St. Louis 24-29, 

Gordon & Healey 
aw 

(Pantages) San Francisco 24- 

fordone, Robbie (Pantages) Portland, Ore 
Gould, Rita ith) Indianapolis. Ind.; (Keith) 

O., 24-2 
‘ 4d, Venita (Orpheum) Omaha, Neb.: (Pal- 

Chicago 24-29 

Granados, Pepita (Orpheum) Oakland, Calif.; 
Orpheum) Fresno) OF 28 

Gronese, Jean, & Co. (Peespect? Brooklyn 20- 

Gray & Harvey (Majestic) Dallas, Tex.: (Ma- 

{ ' ireen & Myra 

Green & Burnett 

) Houston 24-2 
(Poli) ny Conn. 

(Greeley Sq.) New York 20- 

n, Harry, & Co. (Palace) Cleveland; (Keith) 
Cincinnati 24-29 

Greenwald & Nace (Pantages) Edmonton, Can.; 
Pantages) Calgary 24-26 

Grey & Byron (Pantages) Minneapolis 24-29. 
Griffin Twins (Colonial) Erie, Pa.; (Shea) 

Is N. ¥., 24-29 
Crindell ‘& Esther (Palace) New Orleans, 
Gull Trio (Seventh St.) Minneapolis. 
Guth, Carmen & Ruth (Grand) Shreveport, La, 

Hier & Goodwin (Orpheum) Grand Forks, N. 
D., 21-22: (Grand) Fargo 24-2 

Haley, Leo (Globe) Kansas City, ite. 20-22. 
i Leona, Revue (State) Buffalo 

\ Al K., & Co, (Proctor) Newar N. J. 

i ‘ M, 

Mall, 
Hall 
Hall 

Conn, 

lal! & Shapiro (Pantages) Seattle; 
% ss Can., 

iitty 8. 

Sid, 
Erminie 
ob (Maryland) Baltimore; 

idelphia 
nF “lligan, 

ir ‘untages) 
24-20. 

«& Georgia (Pantages) Spokane 24.29. 
. & Co. (Pantages) Spokane 24- 

& Co. (Orpheum) Boston. 
& Bruce (Bushwick) Deostiye. 

(Keith) il- 

(Palace) Waterbury, 
24-20, 
Wm., & Co. 

‘lammer & Flammer (Royal) New York. 
Hammond, Ohas. Hoops: New London, Wis.; 

Vo ukesha 24-29. 
Ilampton & 
slanley, 
Hanley 

Harris, 
Harris 
Harris 

Blake (Pantages) Portland. Ore. 
Jack (Keith) Winston-Salem, N. ©, 
Inez (Palace) New Haven. Conn 
Dave (Hamiton) New York 20-22. 
& Vaughn (125th St.) New York 20-22. 
& Holly (Pantages) Toronto, Can. 

& Co (Electric) St. Chas., 
22; (Orpheum) Sioux Falls, 

Harrison, Joseph, 
Mo., 20-2 8. dD: 
27-29. 

Hart & Rubini (Loew) 
Hartley & Patterson 

Fla, 
Havel, Arthur, & Oo. 
Hawthorne & Cooke 

Tex. 
Hayden, Harry (Hill St.) Los Angeles 
Hayden, Fred & T 

Salem, N. ©. 
Hayes, Grace (Proctor) Yonkers, N. Y. 
Haynes, Mary (Riaito) St. Louis. 
Hayworth, Verna, & Co, (Yonge St.) Toronto. 
Healy & Cross (Temple) Detroit; (Keith) Cin- 

cinnati 24-29. 
Healy, Ted & Betty ‘Academy) Norfolk, Va. 
— & Sperling ‘Lincoln Sq.) New York 20- 

22 

Montreal. 
(Arcade) Jacksonville, 

(Capitol) Hartford, Conn. 
(Majestic) San Antonio, 

(Keith) Winston- 

20-22. 

ommy 

Hedley, Jack, Trio (Hoyt) Long Beach, Calif.; 
(Pantages) Salt Lake City 24-29 

Heller & Reilly (American) New York 20-22. 
Henrys, Fiying (Crescent) New Orleans, 
Henshaw, Bobby, & Co. (Franklin) New York 

20-22, 
Heras & Wills (Royal) New York; (Albee) 

Providence, R. 1., 24-20 
Herbert, Hugh (Pri neess) Montreal. 
Herbert's Dogs (Majestic) Chicago; (Majestic) 

Milwaukee 24-29 
Herman & Briscoe (Pantages) San Francisco; 

(Pantages) Los Angeles 24-29, 
Herrmann, Adelaide (Palace) Manchester, N. 

20-22; (Poli) Worcester, Mass., 24-26; 
(Poli) Springfield 29 

Herman, Al (Orpheum) Winnipeg. Can.: (Or- 
pheum) Vancouver 24-20. 

Hessler, Margaret (Par itages) Hamilton, Can.; 
(Chateau) Chicago 24-2¢ 

Hiatt, Ernest (Gary 0 i) Gary, Ind., 20-22; 
(Strand) Kokomo 24-2 

Hibbert & Malle (Or me Boston. 
Hickerson, Al, & (Co. (New State) Kansas 

City, Mo.: (Vicar) St. Joseph 24-26. 

Hickey & Hart Revue (Columbia) St. Louis; 
(Murray) Richmond. Ind., 24-26. 

Hickman Bros. (Columbia) St. Louis. 
Hill & Cameron (Majestic) Milwaukee. 
Hilliam, B. C., Revue (Palace) Cleveland; 

(Temple) Detroit 24-29. 
Hill's Cireus (lantiges) Portland, Ore 
Hines. Harry (Orphet im) Denver; (Orpheum) 
Omaba 24-29 

Hobson, rence (Keith) Cincinnati. 
Hodge & Leal (Poli) Meriden, Conn 
Holbrook, Harry (Franklin) New York 20-22. 
Holland & Oden (Pantages) Spokane; (Pan- 

tages) Seattle 24-29 
Holt & Rosedale (Davis) Pittsburg 
Hondini (Orpheum) New Orleans, La. 
Howard & Lewis (Pantages) Hamilton, Can.; 

(Chateau) Chicago 24-26. 
Howard, Clara (Orpheum) Denver 24-29 
Howard & Clark Revue (Maryland) Baltimore; 

(Davis) Pittsburg 24-29. 
Howard & Lind (Poli) Scranton, Pa. 
Howard, Great (Keith) Lowell, Mass.: (Keith) 

Portland, Me., 24-29 
—s, Wi inifred & Bruce (Lincoln Sa.) New 

rk 20-2 
Howell & Barnes (Alhambra) New York; 

(Shea) Buffalo 24-29 
Hubbel.'s Band Pantages) Portland, Ore. 

Hudson, Bert E. (0. H.) Chebanse, Ill... 17-29. 
Hughes & Debrow (Kedzie) Chicago 20-22. 
Hughes Musical Duo (Shea) Toronto; (Prin- 

cess. Montreal 24-29. 

Hurio (Temple) Detroit. 
Hurst & Vogt (Temple) Detroit. 
Hyde, Alex & Orch. (State) Newark, N. J. 
Hymack, Mr. (Orpheum) Minneapolis: (Majes- 

tic) Cedar Rapids, Ia. 24-26. 

Poach’s Band (Riverside) New York. 
tm ff, Roger, & (. (Orpheum) Madison. 

Instic & Wine hester (Lyric) Atlanta, Ga. 
loleen, Miss (Maryland) Baltimore. 

Wash.; Irving & ~~ (Pantages) Tacoma, 
(Pantages) Portland, Ore., 24-29 

(Orpheum) Oklahoma City, Ivy, Mlle.. & Co. 
Ok., 20- 2? 

Jadu. Bobby: Pittsburg Pa.: Canton. 0O., 

Jans & Whalen (Majestic) Houston, Tex.; (Ma- 
jestic) San Antonio 24-2 

Jarrett, Arthur, & Co. (Majestic) Milwaukee; 
(Seventh St.) Minneapolis 24 

Jarvis & Harrison (Lyric) Oslumbia, 8. C 
Jennings & Mack (Rialto) Chicago. 
Jewel Box Revue (Victoria) New York 20-22. 
Jewell's Manikins (Palace) Milwaukee 23-29. 
Joeffre, Fleurette (Shea) Toronto; (Princess) 

Montreal 24-29 
Car (23rd St.) New York 20-22. 
& Johnson (Roanoke) Roanoke, 

Johnnie's New 
Johnson Bros 

a 

Johnson, J. R. (Orpheum) San Francisco; (Or- 
pheum) Oakland 24-29. 

Johnson Raker (Keith) Cincinnati; (Keith) 
Indianapolis 24-2 

Jolly Jesters, Five (Loew) London, Can., 20- 
22: (Loew) Toronto 24-29. 

Jon, Harry (Keith) Toledo, 0., 20-22. 
Jones, Gattison (Palace) Chicago: (Orpheum) 

Sioux City. Ia.. 27-2 
Jones & Sylvester re Ogden, Utah; 

(Pantages) Denver 24-29 
Juliet (Orpheum) Los Angeles. 
Just Out of Knickers (Dovis) Pittsburg; (Em- 

press) Grand Rapids, Mich., 24-29. 

Koarve. Morey & Moore (Fulton) Brooklyn 20-22. 

Kate & Wiley (Pantages) Spokane; (Pantages) 
Seattle 24-29. 

Kauffman Bros. (Orpheum) New York 20-22. 
Kavanangh & Everett Revue (Metropolitan) 

Brooklyn 20-22 
Golden Kay, Dolly Gate) San Francisco; (Or- 

pheum) Fresno 2 
Keene & Williams iP Tieott Cincinnati; (Hipp.) 
Mleveland 24-29 

Kelety, Julia (Greeley Sq.) New York 20-22. 
Kelley & Wise (Vantages) Spokane; (l’antages) 

Seattle 24-29. 
Kelly, Walter C. (Al- (Keith) reeves. Me.; 

bee) Providence, R. I., 29 
Kelly, Owen, & Co (Puiacey Waterbury, Conn. 
Kelso & Demonde (Keith) , Pertians, Me.; 

(Keith) Lowell, Mass. 24-2 
Kelton, Pert (Sist St.) New 
Kennedy, James, & Co 

Conn 
Kenny, Mason 

Wise.. 20-22 

& Weston 

Kilkenny Duo 
King Brothers 
King & Beatty 

"York. 
(Capito!) Hartford, 

& Scholl (Unique) Eau Claire, 

(Orpheum) Minneapolis, 
(Murray) Richmond. Ind., 20-22. 
(Broadway) New York. 
(Palace) Cleveland 

Kirk & Collier (Poli) Wilkes-Rarre. Pa. 
Kirkland, Paul (Orpheum) San Francisco: (Or- 
vheum) Los Angeles 24-29. 

Kirkwood Trio (Miller) Milwaukee. 
Kiese pn, Murray, & Co. (Broadway) Springfield. 

MA88. 

Kitamura Japs (Bijou) Birmingham, Ala. 
Kitaro Japs (Palace) Bridgeport, Conn. 
Klee, Mel meee Cincinnati; (Tempie) De- 

troit 24-29. 

Klein Bros. (Orpheum) Madison, Wis., 20-22: 
(State-Lake) Chicago 24-29. 

Kleist, Paul, & Co. (State) Memphis, Tenn. 
— Revue (Palace) Chicago; (Orpheum) St. 

ouis 24-29. 
Krylton Sisters & Mack (Pantages) Tacoma, 

Wash., 24-2 
Kuehn, Kurt & Edith (Empress) Grand Rapids, 

Mich. 
Kubn Sisters (State) Memphis, Te 
cee, Three White (Orpheum) Madison, Wis.. 20! 

Larollette & Co. (Boulevard) New York 20-22. 
LaFrance & Byron (Pantages) Denver; (Pan- 

tages) Pueblo 27-29. 
LeGrohs, The (Majestic) San Antonio, Tex. 
LaMarr, Leona (Strand) Washington. 
LaMont Trio (Rialto) Chicago. 
LaPalarica Trio (Delancey St.) New York 20- 

22. 
LaPeart, Roy (Loew) Montreal. 
aPetite Revue (Vantages) San Francisco 24-29. 

Laleces, Roxy (Orpheum) Galesburg, Il., 20- 
29: (Majestic) Bloomington 24-26: (Palace) 
Peoria 27-29. 

LaRue & Hamilton (Orpheum) San Francisco 

LaTell & Vokes (Orpheum) Ogden, Utah; (Pan- 
tages) Denver 24-2 

IaToy’s Models Patnaas Indianapolis, Ind.. 
20-22; (Hipp.) Cleveland 24-29. 

LaVarr, Paul & Walter (Palace) New Haven, 
Conn. 

Ladd, Morgan & Co. (Crescent) New Orleans. 
Ladelias, Two ;Yonge St.) Toronto, 
Labr & Mercedes (Palace) (Pal- 

(Or- 

Milwaukee; 
ace) Chicago 24-29. 

Lambert & Fish (Orpheum) - crc 
pheum) Madison, Wis., 24-26 

Lamont’s Cockatoos (Grand) Louis: (Ma- 
jestic) Springfield, ILL, 24-26. 

Lar ad of Tango (Pantages) Tacoma, Wash., 24- 

Lane & Freeman (Proctor) Newark, N. J.; 
(Keith) Boston 24-2 

Lane & Harper (Orpheum) Oakland, Calif.; 

Lang & O'Neil (Albee) RB. 1.3 
(Orpheum) Brooklyn 24-2 

(Orpheum) Fresno 27-29 
.f rovidence, 

Lanni gan, Dawson & Covert "iKeith) Dayton, 0., 
20-22 

oe George (Pantages) Winnipeg, Can.; 
(Pantages) Edmonton 24-29. 

Laydon & Burke (Palace) Springfield, Mass. 
LeMaire & Phillips (Orpheum) Fresno, Calif.; 

(Golden Gate) San Franciseo 24-20 
LeMaire & Hayes (Palace) Chicago. 
Lea, Emily (Palace) Milwaukee; (Palace) Chi- 

cago 24-25 
Leavitt & Lockwood (Riverside) New York; 

(Bushwick) Brooklyn 24-29. 
Leipzig (Orpheum), Fresno, Calif.: (Orpheum) 

Los Angeles 24-29. 
Lelands, Five (Novelty) Topeka. Kan., 20-22; 

(Globe) Kansas City, Mo., 24-26, 
Leo, Louis (Yonge St.) Toronto. 
Leonard & Barnett (Liberty) Lincoln, Neb., 

20-22; (Electric) Kansas City, Kan., 24-26. 

Lester, Noel, & Co. (Pantages) Tacoma, Wash.; 
(Pantages) Portland, Ore., 24-29. 

Lester, Doris & Al (Hipp.) Baltimore. 
Let the Public Decide (Boulevard) New York 

20. 22. 

Levi athan Orch. (Orpheum) Minneapolis: (Or- 
pheum) Winnipeg, Can. 24-29. 

Levy. Bert (Majestic) Dailas, Tex.: (Majestic) 
Houston 24-29. 

Lewis & Brown (Pantages) Des Moines, Ia. 
Lewis, J. C.. & Co. (Lyric) Atlanta, Ga. 
Lewis & Henderson (Broadway) Springfield, 

Mass. 
Lewis, Flo (Or; yheum ) Vancouver, Can.; (Or- 

pheum) Seattle 24- 
Lime Trio (Orphe um) “Des Moines, Ia.: (Or- 

pheum) innipeg, Can., 24-29. 
Little, Jack Vala e) Cincinnati 
Little Driftwood (Palace) New Orleans 
Little Pipifax & Co. (Majestic) Milwaukee; 

(Seventh St.) Minneapolis 24-29. 

Livin “a Murray (Pantages) Tacoma, Wash., 
24-29 

Lloyd “& Good (Keith) Lowell, Mass 

Locust Sisters (State) Newark, N. J. 
Lomas Troupe (Pantages) Vancouver, Can 
London Steppers (8th St.) New York “)-22. 
Long Tack Sam (Pantages) Des Moine~, | 
Lopez, Vincent, & Band (Bushwick) Brook'yn. 
Lopez, Vincent, Orch. (Orpheum) Champaign. 

Tit.. 20-22. 
Lordons, Three (Orpheum) Oakland, Calif.; 

(Orpheum) Fresno 27-29. 
Louise & Mitchell (National) New York 20-22. 
Lovely, Louise (Orphe om) Oakland, Calif.: 

(Orpheum) Fresno 27 
Lovenberg Sisters (keith) Columbus, 0.; (Pal- 

ace) = innati 24-2 

Lowry, ~! (Orpheur 4 Brooklyn; (Keith) Bos- 
ton 24-29. 

Loyal, Syvia, & Co (Keith) Philadelphia; 

(Maryland) Baltimore 24-29 
Lucas, Jimmie ‘Majestic) San Antonio, Tex. 
Lucas & Inez (Orpheum) Los Angeles 24-29. 
Lydell & Gibson (Columbia) Far Rockaway, N. 

Lydell & Maey (Hipp.) Terre Haute. Ind., 
20-2 (Majestic) Springfield, Ill, 24-26. 

Lyle & Virginia (Kedzie) Chicago 20-22: (Sev- 
enth St.) Minneapolis 25-29 

Lyons, George (Orpheum) Seattle, Wash.: (Or- 
pheum) Portland, Ore., 24-2 

Lyons & Kyle (Gates) Brooklyn 20-22. 
Lytell & Fant (Regent) New Yort 20-22; 

(Keith) Boston 24-29 

Mcdermott. Billy (Rialto) St. Louis; (Main 
St.) Kansas City 24-29 

MeDevitt, Kelly & Quinn (Proctor) Yonkers, 
Bm. ¥.. ae 

MeFar'ane, Geo., & Co. (Keita) Cincinnati; 
(Keith) Indianapolis, Ind., 24-2 

MeGood, Lenzen & Co. sauahenied Vancouver, 
Can.; (Orpheum) Seattle 24-29, 

MeKay & Ardine (Alhambra) New York; 
(Royal) New York 24-29. 

MeKinley, Neil (Empress) Grand Rapids, Mich. 
McLellan & Carson (Orpheum) St. Louis. 
MeLeod, Tex (Keith) Syracuse, N. Y.: (Shea) 

Buffalo 24-29 
MeNally, Kelly & DeWolfe (Rialto) Chicago. 
MeSovereign (Palace) New York 
MeWaters & Tyson (Shea) Toronto; (Princess) 

Montreal 24-29 

Macart & Bradford (Lyric) Mobile Ala. 
Mack & Lane (Yonge St.) Toronto, 
Mack & Stanton (Majestic) Chicago: (Palace) 

South Bend, Ind., 24- 

Wheel Men 
Giveaway 
Prize Package Men 
Shooting Galleries 

| seen up your stands— 
Increase your sales—Ask 

us about our advertising tie- 
ups and latest prices on 
Chesterfield—the best adver- 
tised cigarette in the world. 

CIGARETTES FOR 
CONSOLATION 

PRIZES 

Immediate deliveries of Chesterfield 
10’s and 20’s. Wire or write for name 
of our nearest jobber. Full partica- 
lars from 

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. 
Concession Department 

212 Fifth Ave. New York 

Mack & Brantley (Alhambra) Paris, France, 
-50. 

Mack & Marion (Victoria) New York 20-22. 
Mackaye, May, Trio (Lyric) Columbia, 8. ©. 
Magley. Guy & Pearl aa Montreal; 

(Keith) Syracuse, N. Y., 24-29. 
Mahoney, Will (Keith) Indianapolis; (Keith) 
Columbus, 0., 24-29. 

Making the Movies (Orpheum) Wichita, Kan.. 

PR Dave (Loew) Montreal. 
Mann, Alyn, & Co. (Keith) Boston; 

Rochester, N. Y., 24-29. 
Mann & Lee (Loew) Ottawa, Oan. 

(Cepnoumed Detroit: 

(Temple) 

Meanstag & a] (Fay) 
tochester, NX, 

Manthey. Walter, & = (Majestic) San An- 
tonio, Tex 

Marino & Martin atoesd Chicago; (Hipp.) 
Terre Haute, Ind., 

Markey, Enid, on (Keith) Philadelphia; 
(Maryland) Baltimore 24-29. 

Marlin, Jim & Irene (Fulton) Brooklyn 20-22. 
Marriage vs. Divorce (Ave. B) New York 20-22 
Marry Me (Pantages) Winnipeg, Can.; (Pan- 

tages) Edmonton, 24-29. 
Mascottes, Eight (Roanoke) Roanoke, Va. 
Mason & Cole Revue (Palace) New a Conn. 
Maxellos, Three (Hipp.) Baltimo 
Maxine & Bobby (Majestic) Chicago: (Grand) 

St. Louis 24-29. 

Maxon & Brown (Crescent) New Orleans. 
Mayhew, Stella (Gates) Brooklyn 20-22. 
Medinas, Three (Keith) Philadelphia; (Or- 

pheum) Brooklyn 24-29. 
Medley & Dupree (Orpheum) Champaign. IL, 

20-22: (Grand) St. Louis 2499. ~* 
Meehan & Newman (Temple) Detroit; (105th 

St.) Cleveland 24-29 
Mehlinger, Artie (shea) Buffalo; (Temple) 

Rochester, N. Y., 
Mohr & Eldridge (tajerticy Milwaukee; (Ked- 

zie) Chicago 24-2 

Melroy Sisters (Lyrie) Mobile, 
— June & Irene (Delancey guy New York 

Mer odes bag Indianapolis; (Keith) Colum- 
US 

Meroff. Sonia (Keith) Portland, Me. 
Merritt & Coughlin (Hipp.) Baltimore 
Merse reau, Wally, Trio (Revod) Canal Dover, 

O., 20-2 

Merton “Mystery (Temote Detroit; (Keith) 
Syracuse, } Y 

Meyers & Hanford “state) New York 20-22, 
Miacahua (Colonial) Eri Pa. 
Michon Bros. (Hill St.) ‘te AD geles. 
Middleton, Jean (Columbia) Davenport, Ia., 

ps | 

Mikado Opera Co. (Pantages) San Francisco; 
(Pantages) Los Angeles 24-29. 

Miller Girls (Princess) Montre al. 
Miller & # Fears 

(Majestic) San 
siiite cm Packer 

(Majestic 5 Tex.: 
Antonio 24-2 

& Selz Fs New York 

PD 

, Houston. 

Mi ome 1 Monarchs, 
Ore.; (Orpheum) 

Mitchell, J. & E, (Flatbush) Brookiyn. 
Monroe & Grant (Jefferson) New York 20-22: 

(Capitol) Union Hill, N. J., 24-26. 

Five (Orpheum 
San Francisco 2 

Monroe & Gratton (Pantages) Vancouver, Can. 
Montana (Keith) Indianapolis. 
Moore, Victor (Princess) Montreal. 
Moore & Fields (Metropolitan) Brooklyn 20-22. 

Geo.. & Girls (Alhambra) New York; 
“a 1) New York 24-29. 

Moore, Harry (Orpheum) Winnipeg. Can.: 
pheum) Vancouver 24-29. 

Moore & Freed (Keith) Washington; 
Baltimore 24-29. 

Moore & Hager (Keith) Washington 
Moran & Mack (Athembea) New York; 

Syracuse, N. Y., 24-2 
Morati. Chas., Co. (Pantages) Seattle; 

tages) Vancouver, Can.. 24-2 
Morgan, Woolley Co. (Rialto) Titans, 
Morgan & Sheldon (Peli) Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
Morgan, Gene (Royal) New York. 
Morris & Flynn (23rd St.) New York 20-22 
Morris & Campbell (Orpheum) St. Paul; (Hen- 

nepin) Minneapolis 24-29 
Morris & Shaw (Majestic) Paterson, N. J., 20- 

(0r- 

(Maryland) 

(Keith) 

(Pan- 

sain & Young (Palace) Bridgeport, Conn. 
Morrissey, Will, & Co. (Capitol) Hartford. 

Cc onn 

Morton Bros. (LaSalle Garden) Detroit 20-22. 
Morton, George (Murray) Richmond, Ind., 20- 

22; (Liberty) Terre Haute 24-26. 
Morton, Lillian (Miller) 

HINSTREL =z WIGS, REAL HAIR. 
30c Ea., foz. $2.75. 50c 
$5.00 Dez. K. KLIPPERT, 
46 Cooper Square, New York. 

rp Le 
_. 
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prtons, Four (Orpheum) Seattle: (Orpheum) 
W Portland 24-29, 
meroock. Lew & Paul (Palace} indianapolis 

20-22; (Hipp.) Cleveland 24-29. 
jurphy, Senator (Orpheum) Portland, Ore.; 
i (Orpheum) San Francisco 24-29, 

yarns. Johnny (Majestic) Springfield, Iil.. 
120-22; (Grand) St, Leuis 24-2 
urray, Marion (Orpheum) : Tenn. ; 
(Orpheum) New Orleans 24-29. 
eg & Oakland (Orpheum) San Prancisce 

7-29 
Biurray & Allen (Maryland) Baltimere; (Da- 

vis) Fittabarg 24-29. 
yra, Olga, & Southland Entertainers (Capitol) 
Union Hill, N. J., 26-22. 

agyfs, The (Murray) Richmond, Ind., 20-22: 
(Liberty) Terre Haute 24-26. 

Wess me. (Orpheum) = Angeles 17-29. 
Ala, eil & Witt (Lyric) Mobile, 

eilson, Alma, & Co. (Palace) Bridgeport, Conn. 
Hielson, Eddie (Majestic) San Antonio, Tex. 
peed & Barry Boys (Orpheum) New York 

9 

/,selsons, Juggling (Alhambra) New York; 
(Royal) New York 24-29. 

eee & Vincent (Pantages) Spokane 24-29. 
evada, Lioyd, & Oe. (Oolumbia) St. Louis: 
(Palace) Eporta, Tll,, 24-26. 

New “— Hippodrome Four (Palace) Bridge- 
port 

7. Sewell e “Most (State) Jersey City, N. J., 20- 

® Sewhot Phelps (Orpheum) Oklahoma City, 
) k 

pet sewkirs & Moyer Sisters (Grand) Oshkosh, 
is -22 

7 Bead The (Orpheum) Grand Forks, N. D., 
21-22; (Grand) Fargo 24-26. 

Newport. Stirk & Parker (Delancey St.) New 
York‘ 20-22. 

exert? Dorothy (Hoyt) Long Beach, Calif.; 
(Pantages) Salt Lake City 24-29. 

faiNight in Spain (Pantages) Pueblo, Col.; 
(World) Omaha 24-99, 

“ ms! ixon & Sans (Imperial) Montreal. 
‘Nolan, Paul, & Co. (105th St.) Cleveland; 

(Keith) Cincinnati 24-29. 
Pa Nonette (Orpheam) Winnipeg, Can.; (Orpheum) 

Vancouver 24-29 
 Norraine, Made (Pantages) Denver; (Pantages) 

Pueblo 27-29 
"North & Halliday (Majestic) Houston, Tex.; 

(Majestic) San Antonio 24-29. 
Northern Collegians, Ten (Majestic) Spring- 

field, Til., 20-22; (Grand) St. Louis 24-29. 
Norvelle Bros. (Miller) Milwaukee. 
Norwood & Hail oe a Dallas, Tex.: (Ma- 

jestic) Houston 24-29 
Norworth, Ned (keith) Boston; (Albee) Pro- 
vidence, -: ep 

Nosses, Six Musical (Seventh St.) Minneapolis: 
(Liberty) Lincoln, Neb., 24-26. 

Now and Then (Empress) Decatur, Til., 20-22; 
(Grand) St. Louis 24-29, 

OBrien & Josephine (Imperial) Montreal; 
(Keith) Portland, Me., 24- 

O'Halligan & Levi (Orpheum) Joliet, TIL, 20 

O'Malley & Maxfield (Majestic) Bloomington, 
in. 20-22; (Palace) Peoria 24-26; (Orpheum) 
Joliet 27- 29. 

o Meara, Tim & Kitty (Orpheum) New York 

oO Neit ‘& Plunkett (Gepheuss) Oakland, Calif.; 
(Orpheum) Presne 

Odd Chaps, Three (Keith) Toledo, 0., 20-22. 
Olga & Nicolas (Pantages) Vancouver, Can. 
Olsen & Johnson (Keith) spitoveaets. 
One, Ben Nee (Orpheum) Denver 
Orren & Drew (Lincoln) Qbiecagoa 20-22; (Ma- 

jestic) Mi we a ey 
Ortons, Pour (Main St.) Asbury Pa - 3 

20-22; (State) New Bruuswick 24-26; (Capi- 
tol) Trenton 27-29. 

prs; 7 Jim & Betty (Greeley Sa.) New York 

Parker, ‘ethel, & Co. (Lyric) Birmingham, Ala. 
Parker, Mildred (Lyric) Mobile, Ala. 
Parks, Grace & Eddie (Victoria) New York 

20-22. 
Passing Parade (Pantages) San Diego, Calif.; 

(Heyt) Loug Beach 24-29. 
Patricola (Keith) Washington; (Maryland) 

Baltimore 24-29. 
Pearl, Myron (World) Omaha; (Pantages) Des 

Moines, Ia., 24-29 
Pepito (Imperial) Montreal. 
Perettos, Les (Loew) Montreal. 
Perez & Marguerite (Princess) Montreal; 

(Keith) Boston 24-29, 
Petleys, Five (Biveastaa) New York; (Keith) 

Syracuse, N. 24 
Petrams, The (W: rid) Omaha; (Pantages) Bes 

Moines, Ia... 24-29. 
Philbrick & holon (Grand) Atlanta, Ga. 
Phillips, Evelyn, & Co. (Strand) Washington. 
Phondell Four (Fordham) New York 20-22 
Pierce & Ryan (Arcade) Jacksonville, F! a. 
Pierpont, Laura (Golden Gate) San Francisco; 

(Hill St.) Los Angeles 24-29. 
Pink Toes, Thirty ee, Seattle; (Pan- 

29 tages) Vancouver, Can., 24 
Pinto & Royle (Majestic) Houston, Tex.; (Ma- 

jestic) Sau Antonio 24-20 
Pisano, General, & Co, (Pantages) San Fran- 

(Pantages) Los Angeles 24- 
Polly & Oz (Orpheum) Vancouver, Can.: (Or- 

pheum) Seattle 24-29, 
Post « Dupree (Lyric) Kitchener, Ont., Can., 

eo 

Poster Girl (Pantages) Minneapolis 26-0. 
Potter & Gamble (Colonial) Erie, i 

Powell Sextet (Grshoum) Ogden, Utah: (Pan- 
tages) Denver 24-2 

Powers & Wallace ee San © nen 
— (Golden Gate) San Francisco 2 

Pressler & Klaiss (Royal) New Yor 
Prevost & Goulet (Pantages) Salt ie City; 

(Orpheum) Ogden 24-29 
Prosper & Merritt (Pantages) Winnipeg, Can.; 

(Pantages) Edmonton 24-29. 

Qu=. & Caverly (Pantages) San Francisco; 
(Pantages) Lox Ange'es 2 

Quinn Bros. & Smith (State) Newark, N. J. 

FRifayette’s Dogs (Pantages) Hamilton, Can.; 
(Chateau) Chicago 2 

Raffles (Ben Ali) Lexington, Ky., 20-22, 
Rajah, Princess (Orpheum) Portland, Ore.; 
(Orpheum) San Francisco 24-29. 

Rappi, Harry (Palace) Rockford, Ill., 20-22; 
(Columbia) maveunest, Ia., 24-26; (Majestic) 
Cedar Rapids 27-29 

Raymond, Emma, Trio (Palace) Brooklyn ae 
Realm of Fantaise (Pro _ Newark, N. 

(Keith) Washington 24-2 
tecco, Ridiculous (Hipp.) — Haute, Ind., 
20-22: (Majestic) Chicago 24-29. 

Reck & Kector (Palace) Waterbury, Conp. 
Recollections (Pantages) Toronto, 

4 

4-2 
Reid, iy Carl (Columbia) St. Louis; (Pal- 

(Palace) Cleveland; 

Rentz, Rosa, “Trio (Gena) St. Louis; 
24-2 

(Host) Long oom Calif.; 

(Golden Gate) San Francisco 24-29. 
(Pantages) Edmonton, Can.; 

(Pantages) Calgary 24-26. 
(Orpheum) oe Fails, 8. D., 

nisanies, Frank E. (Jefferson) New “York 20- 

Ridgeway, Fritzi (Empress) Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Right or Wrong —_—" Erie, Pa.; 

Rinaldo ivastages) “salt Lake City; (Orpheum) 

Ripon, Alf, & Jiggs (Grand) Shreveport, La. 

(Pantages) Calgary 24-26. 

(Majestic) Houston, Tex.; 

Minneapolis 24-29. 
(Grand) Oshkesh, Wis., 20-22. 

— & Pierce (Pantages) T 

(Majestic) San Antonio 2 

., Houston. Tex.; 
Majestic) San Antonio 24-2 

nh Will & Mary (Colonial) P ngs Pa. 
Roland, Ruth (Golden Gate 

(Hill St.) Los Angeles 24- 

24-29, 
Gaut (Golden Gate) San Francisco 

ms & Doils (Pantages) Salt Lake City; 
(Orpheum) Ogden 24-29. 

Rooney & Beut (Orpheum) Brooklyn. 
Jack (Orpheum) Vancouver. Can.; 

pheum) Seattle 24-29. 

Redford & Madden (Delancey St.) New York 

om & Wels _(Orpheum) Fresno, Cal. 

Sargent & Marvin (Main St.) Kansas City, 
Mo.; (Orpheum) Des Moines, Ia., 24-29 

Saul > Lytell Twins (Electric) Joplin, Mo., 

Saxton & Farrell (Pantages) Minneapolis; (Pan- 
tages) Winnipeg, Cen., 24-29 

Saytons, The (Palace) South Bend. Ind., 20- 
22; (Majestic) Milwaukee 24-29. 

Schenck, Willie (Orpheum) | Winnipeg, COan.; 
(Orpheum) Tenens 24-2 

Schwiller, Jean (Keith) ~~ (Keith) Syra- 
cuse, N. Y., 24-29. 

Scotch Lads & Lassies (Empress) Grand Rapids, 
Mich.; (105th St.) Cleveland 24-29. 

Seabury, William (State-Lake) Chicago. 
Sealo (125th St.) New York 20-22, 
Seebacks, The (Gary 0. HB.) Gary, Ind., 20-22; 

(Strand) Kokomo 24-26. 
Seed & Austin (Palace) Milwaukee; (State- 

Lake) Chicago 24-29. 
Seeley, Blossom, & Boys (Columbia) Daven- 

port, Ia., 20-2 
Senators, Three (american) Chicago 20-2 
Seymour, Lew, & Co. (Hipp.) Cleveland. 
Seymour, Harry & Anna (Fifth Ave.) New 

ork 20-2 
Sh: dow and (Pantages) Spokane; (Pantages) 

Seattle 24-29. 

Sharp's Billy, Revue (Orpheum) Denver: (Qo- 
lumbia) Davenport, Ia, 24-26, 

Shaw, Billie, & Qo. (Majestic) Dallas, Tex.; 
(Maje stic) Houston 24-2 

Shaw & Lee (Albee) a es | 
Shaw, Leila, & Co. (Miller) Milwaukee. 
Shayne, Al (Greenpoint) Brooklyn 20-22, 
Shea, Thos. E. (Orpheum) Winnipeg, Can.; 

(Orpheum) Vancouver 24-2 
Sheik, The (Shea) Buffale; (Shea) Toronto 24 

Buetves, Matt & Chas. (Orpheum) Brooklyn. 
Sherman, Van & Hyman (State) New York 

20-. 

Sherri Revue (Franklin) New York 20-22 
Shields, J. & H. (Pantages) Minneapolis; (Pan- 

tages) Winnipeg, Cay., 24-29, 

Shirley, Eva (Orpheum) Quahe, Neb,: (Or- 
pheum) Sioux City, Ia., 24-26 

Show Off, The (Majestic) Dailas, Tex.; (Ma- 
jestic) Houston 24-29. 

OO  ——— —— 

— Saxophone Quintet (Liberty) Lincoln, 

WALTER STANTON 
The Giant Rooster, Care The Biliboard, Chicago, til, 

i 

A FEW MORE LEFT 

received from the pressroom a few copies of the Fall Special 

Number of The Billboard in excess of our requirements. These 
few copies, less than five hundred, are now on hand. To any of 

those who might have been disappointed at the newsstands, we will 

send a copy upon receipt of lic, the retail price. 

Use the attached order blank and order now, as the supply will 

last but a short time. 

THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING co., 

Please send copies of the Fall Special Number of The Bill- 

board to the following names at the addresses given. I enclose 

for these copies at the rate of 15c each. 

Rose, Harry (Rialte) St, Lonis. 
Rose & Dell (Kedsie) Chicago 20-22; 

ew | Midgets (Central) Jersey City. 

(Emery) Providence. 
Eddie (Palace) Spri a Mass. 

Rows - Roma (Poli) Bridgeport. 

Dave  —_ Memphis, 
New Orleans 24-2 
— Ogden, Utah; (Pan- 

{Golumbia) Far Rockaway, 

Royce, “Ruby (Majestic 
Roye & Maye (Keith) 

, Two (State) Jersey City, 

Deberie Comedy Four 

(Orpheum) tates, 

Rude 1 “& Dunegan 
(Pantages) San Francisec 0 24-29. 

< a (Pantag zea) 

Ruseell & Pierce (Emery) | een 

Sabbott & Brooks (State) New York 20-22. 
(Pantages) Tacoma, 

Samsted & Marion (Keith) 

; Bao. (ateaetend New York; 

(Palace) New Y 

. 

teeg. | Prank, & Co. (Majestic) Soringtolé. 
20-22; CBee.) Terre Haute, Ind, 24-26, 

gilers & Ross (Majestic) Grand Island. Neb.. 
20-22; (Liberty) Lincoln 24-2 

Sinclair & Lae (Shea) Buffalo; (Shea) To- 
ronte 24-29 

Skelly & Heit Revue (Miller) Milwaukee. 
Skipper, Kennedy | & Reeves (Electric) St. Jo 

seph, Mo., 20-2 
Satko'’s Revue (Palace Cincinnati. 
Sloan, Bert (State) Jersey City, N. J., 20-22; 

(Sist St.) New York 24-29 

Sloane, Gladys, & Co, (National) New York 

Smith, Tom (Franklin) New York 20-22; 
(Royal) New York 24-29. 

Snappy Steppers, Three (Palace) Brooklyn 20- 

20- Solar, Willie (Keith) Philadelphia; (Davis) 
Pittsburg 24-2 

Soli Bros, derghoumd Oklahoma City, Ok., 
20-22 

Son Dodger (Orpheum) Sioux City. Ia., 20-22. 
Mass Sonia & Co. (Broadway) Springfleld, 

Songs & Scenes (Emery) Providence. 
Southern, Jean (Riverside) New York, 
Sowers & Steger (Poli) Worcester, Mags. 

_ Specht, Paul, & Rand (Keith) Washington; 
3 (Keith) Philadelphia 24-29. 

Spectacular Seven (Pantages) Los Angeles; 
(Pantages) San Diego 24-29. 

Speeders, The (Pantages) Minneapolis 24-29. 
"* Spencer & Williams (Bushwick) Brooklyn. 

Sple nade, Les (Orpheum) Oklahoma City, Ok., 

i . (23rd St.) New York 20-22. 
Stafford & Louise (Riverside) New York. 
Stanley & McNabb (Columbia) Davenport, Ia., 

20-22; (Majestic) Cedar Rapids 24-26, 
Stanley, Bertie & Beth (Bijou) Birmingham, 

Ala 
Sampson & Douglas (Capitol) Union Hill, N. J., Stanley, Arch (Greeley Sq.) New York 20-22. 

0-2 Stanley, Geo., & Sister (Novelty) Topeka, 
Winston-Salem, N. Kan. 20-22: (Globe) Kanenas City, Mo., 24-26. 

Stanley & Birnes (Orpheum) San Francisco; 
(Keith) (Orpheum) Oakland 24-29. 

Stanleys, The (Orpheum) St. Paul; (Hennepin) 
Minneapolis 24-2 ork. 

New York Stanton, V. & E. (kein) Philadelphia; (River- 
side) New York 24-2 

( um) Gan Francisco 
;, Henry, & Band (Fifth Ave.) New York Stars of Future Saas Portland. Ore.; 

Orphe 24-29. 

Stepping Foot (Poli) Worcester, Mass, 
Sterlings, The (Valace) Springfleld, Mass. 
Sternads, Two (Majestic) Milwaukee. 
Stoddard, Harry (Orpheum) Memphis, Tenn.: 

(Orpheum) New Orleans 24-29 
Stone & Hayes (Palace) Rockford, Il., 20-22; 

(Strand) Kokomo 24-26 
Stone & Hallo (Lyric) Atlanta, Ga, 
i Ruth (Pantages) San Francisco 

24-21 
Stranded (Yonge St.) Toro 
Strobel & ee (Shea) Buftato; (Shea) To- 

rento 24-2 
Strouse, Jack (Pantages) Pueblo, Col.; (World) 

22. Omaha 24-2 
Stutz & Bingham (State) Buffalo, 
Sullivan & Myers (Pantages) Tacoma, Wash.: 

(Pantages) Portland, Ore., 24-29 
Sully & Houghton (Orpheum) Omaha. Neb.: 

27-24 a Davenport, Ia... 
uliy, Rogers & Sully (Fairy ” Sprit 
Mass.; (Fair) Rochester, N. H., 24 ae 

Sultan (Bushwick) Brooklyn; (iceith” Phila- 
delphia 24-29. 

Sumner, Fred, Co. (Bageatin} Dallas, Tex.: 
(Masestic) Houston 23-2 ‘ 

Sunshine Kiddies (Park) "Pranktia, Pa.: (Co- 
lonial) New Castle 24.2 

Suter, Ann (Capitol) Union Hill, N. J., 20-22. 
Swalley & Gaines (Capitol) San Franetsco. 
Sweeney & Walters (Orpheum) Los Angeles; 

(Hill St.) Los Angeles 24-29. 

Swor & Conroy (Orpheum) St. Lonte. 
Sydnee. Royal (Palace) Milwaukee; (Palace) 

ileago 2-28 

Sykes, mony. & Go, (Liberty) Lincoln, Neb., 
20-22; (Avenue) Bast St. Louis, l., 24-26: 
(Lincoln) Belleville 27-29. 

Sylvester Family (Orpheum) Denver 24-29. 

Tevlor. Howard, & Them (Pantages) Bémee- 
ton, Can.: (Pantages) Ca gary 24-2¢ 

Tellegen, Lou (Flatbush) Brooklyn. 
Tempest & Dickinson (Orpheum) New Orleans. 
Ten Eyck & Wiley (Orpheum) Fresno, Calif.: 

(Golden Gate) San Francisco 24-29, 
Terry, Sheila, & Co. (l’alace) New Haven, 

Conn, 

Texas Comedy Four (Imperial) Montreal; 
(Keith) Portland, Me., 24-29. 

Thank You Doctor (Orphenm) Des Moines, Ia; 
(Orpheum) St. Louls 24-29 
oe & Squires (Majestic) San Antonio, 

ex. 
Tiberio, Alba (Proctor) Newark, N. J.; (Pol- 

ace) New York 24.29 
Tieman's, Tad, Orch. (Lyric) Richmond, Va 
Tilyou & Rogers (Empress) Decatur, [ll., 26-22. 
Toner, Tommy, & Co. (Majestic) Grand Island. 

Neb., 20-22: (Wal.) Fremont 24-26 
Tony & Norman (Orpheum) Fresno, Calif: 

(‘Orpheam) Los Angeles 24-20 
Toto (Shes) Buffalo; (Shea) Toronto 24-29. 
Tower & D'Hortes (Orpheum) St. Louis; (Or- 

pheum) Memphis 24-29 
Towle, Joe (Orpheum) Des Moines, Ia. 
Travers & Donglas (105th St.) Cleveland. 
Trella Trio (lantages) Edmonton, Can.; (Pan- 

tages) Calgary 24-26. 
Trip to Hitland (Voli) Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
Trovato (Hipp.) Baltimore. 
Tucker, Sophie (Orpheum) Fresno, Calif.; (Or- 

Pheum) Oakland 24-29. 
Tunes & Steps (Ben Ali) Lexington, Ky., 20- 

22: (LaSalle Garden) Detroit 24-26. 
Turner & Grace (Warwick) Brooklyn 20-22. 

U s as Band (Empress) Grand Rapids, 

Tlis ry lark (Pantages) Pueblo, Cel.; (World) 
Omaha 24-29, 

Vet, Seeeyen. ,& Ballet (Proctor) Mt. Vernon, 

Vaid, ‘Mile.. 3 “Co. (Orpheum) Wichita, Kan., 
w.2 

Vale - = & Rell (Reith) Portland, Me.; (Keith) 
Lowell, Mass., 24.2 

Valentino, Mrs. Redciph (Orpheum) Omaha, 
Neb 

Van & Relle (Hill St.) Los Angeles. 
Van Bros. (Bijou) Birmingham, > 
Van Hoven (Columbia) Davenport, Ia., 20-22. 
Vanity, Mile, & Co (Capitol) Hartford, Conn 
Variety Pioneers (195th St.) New York 20-22 

Vavara, Leon (Orphe wm) Me emphis Tenn.; (Or- 
pheum) New Orleans ’ 

Verga, Nick & Gladys (Strand) Washington. 
Vernon. Hope (Roanoke) Roanoke, Va 
Versatile Quintet (Blectric) Kansas City. 

Kan., 20.22; (Electric) St. Joseph, Mo, 24- 
24. 

Versatile Sextet (Proctor) Yonkers, N. Y., 20- 
22 

Victoria & Dupree (Orpheam) Sioux City, Ia, 

Vine 7 Temple (Pantages) Vancouver, Can. 
Visser & Co, (Empress) Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Wath & pitis (Bijon) Savannah Ga, 
Walters & Walters (Ilam!iton) New York 20- 

22; (Alhambra) New York 24-29. 
Walters & Stern (Capitol) Hartford, Conn 

Walton & Prandt (flipp) Cleveland. 
Walton, tert (Metropolitan) Brooklyn 20-22 

Wanka (Orpheum) St. Louls; (Orpheum) Mem- 
phis Mow 

Wanzer & Palmer (Lincoln) Chicago 20-22: 
(Palace) Peoria 24-2 

Ward & Raymond (Pantages) Winnipeg, Can.; 
(Pantages) Fadmonton “4 

Ward & Zeller (Loew) ra Can. 
Ward Sisters & Co. (Lyric) Atlanta, Ga. 
Ward & Dooley (Majestic) Dallas, Tex.: (Ma- 

Je«tic) Heuston 24-29 

Ward Bros, ((irand) Shreveport, La. 
Ward, Frank (Fulton) Brooklyn 20-22. 
Washington, Littl George (Poll) Worcester, 

M 
Watson, J. K. (Orpheum) St. Paul: (Orpheum) 

Winnipeg, Can., 24-29 
Watson, Harry (Palace) Milwaukee; (Palace) 

St. Paul 24.20 

Watson's Bel hops (Kelth) Dayton, 0., 20-22 
Watts & Hawley (Broadway) New York. 
Wayne, Clifford, Trio (Majestic) Chicago: 

(Kedzie) Chicago 27-29. 
Weak Spot (Keith) ‘Dayton, ©., 20-22; (Pal- 

ace) Cincinnati 24-20 

Weaver Bros. (Orpheum) New Orleans, La. 
Weber & Ridnor (Palace) New York: (Mary 

land) Baltimore 24-20. 
Weber & Elliott (Pantages) Los Angeles; (I’0 

tages) Ban Diego 24-20. 
Weems, Walter (National) New York 20-22. 
Welch, Bea (Rivera) Brooklyn 20-22. 
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Russel! & Marconi (Keith) f®ortland, Meg 
(Keith) Lowell, Mass., 24-29. aoe 
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Wells, Billy, & Kelair Twins (Pantages) Ta- Francis & Riggs: (Fair) Citeten. Minn., 19-22. Little Jessie James: (Longacre) New York Crawford's, Jack, Orch.: La Fayette, Ind., 17- 
oma, Wash., 24-29. Gaylor Bros.: (Fair sone, 3 ich. 18-21; (Ex- Aug. 15, indef. 3 

weston & Eline (58th St.) New York 20-22. position) North Judson, Ind., 25-28. Loyalties: (Tremont) Boston om. 5 24, indef. DeCola’s Band: Trenton, Tenn., 17-22; Jack- 
\ostoo, Billy, & Co. (Pantages) Vancouver, Henderson, Gus: (Fair) Centerville, Mick., 18- Lullaby, The, with Florence "(Knicker- son, Mo., 24-29 

Cap 21; (Fair) Warsaw, ind., 25-29. hocker) New York Sept. 17, indef Dixie Serenaders, Tom O’Kelley, mat.: 
Woeeler & Potter (Globe) Kansas Olty, Mo., Katonas, The: (Fair) Marshall, Mich., 18-21. Magnolia: (Liberty) New York, Aug. 27, indef. Longer Lodge) Raleigh. N. def. 

022 (Klectrte Joplin 24-26 items pWailia Trio; (Fair) Springfield, Mase., Marionette Players: (Brolic) New York Sept. Duncan's Mile High h.: (Empress Rustic 
Vhecler & B. (Rogal) New York; (Al- 10, indef Garden) Omaha, Neb. indef 
hambra) .~- york ne 2 Gay, Ma. 2940 Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary, with dies. Fiske: =~ yy a sae, Orch: (me Aw Ho- 

Wheeler Trio (Globe ansas uty. (Belasco) New York Sept, 11, t el) San Antonio, Tex., . - 
Orpheum) Lincoln, Neb., 23-29 “Yes, AE FLYING LARAZOLAS Merton of the Movies: east} New Xork Nov. Fingerhut’s Band: (Fair) Roanoke, Va., 17-22; 

W? Harry (Orphenm) Boston. 20. 21, 22 (Pair) s ron, Kan., Sep. “14g indef. (Fair) Lynebburg 24-29. 
Whit Frances, (Ureheam) See neo 7-0. : Music Box Revue: (Music Box) New York Fisk's, aa at Gy ee 
White Rob (Liberty) Lincoln Fy Sept. 17, indef. Mo., -22; (Fair) Caruthersville -28 

(Electric) St. Joseph, Mo., 24-2 wie dun oe ae Ban, 17- xine o'Clcck, James Richards, mgr.: Fergus Harris’, Harry P., Orch.: (Knickerbocker) 
White Bros (Gates) Brooklyn 20- Ey Mack LaRue: David Cite’ Neb., 17-23; May- Falls, Minn., 20-21; Alexandria 22; Oakes 23; Nashville, Tenn., indef. 
Whitteld & Ireland (Lyric) Birmingham, Ala. w60d 24-29. 7. y Sauk Center 24; Long Prairie 25; ‘Staples 26; Harris’, Al, Band: York, Neb., 17-22. 
Whitine & Burt (Orpheum) Los Angeles 24-29, Martin & Martin: (Shri Be t Brainerd 27-28. Hartigan Bros.’ Orch., J. W. Hartigan, Jr., 
Widener. Rosty (Grand) Centratia Il.. 20-22; Tex., 17-22 ne Circus) aumont, o’Hara, Fiske, in Jack of Hearts, A. Piton, mgr.: Youngstown, 0., 20-22; Akron 24-26; 

(Lincoln) Belleville 24-26; (Avenue) East st Maxwell Trio: (Pair) Seymour, Tex., 17-22; mgr.: Austin, Minn., 19; Albert Lea 20; Willard 28; Fostoria 29. 

Wha hWoytusratuce) New York: (Shea) gfe) Garde (Ty Man 2'izo 8 AUS Gretanan i, MEMES pan Doage Hts War: whtchalse Neg anil ene “ay, Memon W : 0 ason Cit 3; $ ter- itehali, N. Y¥., un 
oaiaia. of Y.. 24-29. ane = Sao Trio: (Shriners’ Circus) Sapulpa, loo 28 - he Ia. _ - _— Kemmler’s Society ore. : Highland Country 

W « & Taylor (Bushwick) rooklyn. ‘ Homestead, Ben Probst, v.: Gardner, Club) Pittsburg, Pa., in 
Woilems & Clark (Orpheum) Stoua City, Ia., a \ ey 2 (Fair) Barrie, Ont., a 19; Shaneabes 20-22: — N. King’s, K. L., Band: Spencer, Ia., 25-29 

2 (Majestic) Grand Island Neb., 27-29, ae + (Pair) Essen 24-29 H., 24; Brattleboro, Vt., 25-26; Bellows Falls Kirkham’s, Don, Serenaders: (Winter Garden) 
Williams & Wier a) Ow > —_ York som 27. Portiand, Ore., Sept, 8, ~_ - ‘ : 20: 
Wile Eros (Word) Omaha; (Pantages) Des Il | E Partners Again, with Bernard & Carr: Detroit, Landry's, Art, Orch.: Cedar pids, Ia., 

Moines, In., 24-29 Marvelous MELV Mic -_ ioe. Grand Rapids 23-24; Ft. Wayne, Waterloo 21; os 5 oe 22; (Corn Palace) 
Willis, Bob (Orpheum) Champaign, TlL., 20-22: Pag Se Tits Greatest Open Air Attraction. Ind., 25; Lafayette 26; Champaign, Il., 27; Mitchell, 8 D., 

(Hlipp.) Terre Haute, Ind., 24-26. Care New York. Bloomington ‘ Peoria 29. a - aah Band: ‘Watey “Charlottesville, Va., 18- 
v . Jack, & Co. (Flatbush) Broo*tyn, Patton, W. B., in The Slow Poke, Frank B. 
W / & Jerome (23rd St.) New York Oliver, Dare-Devil: Piainville, Conn., 17-22; Smith, mgr.: Crawfordsville, Ind., 20; Bloom- Maddatord’s, Bob, Orch.: (Trenton) Lynchburg, 
\ on, Geo, & Addie (Pantages) Toronto. (Fair) Brockton, Mass., Oct. field 21; Bicknell 23: Robinson, Iil., 24; Van- Va., indef. 
wes & Kelly (Loew) Ottawa, Can Reeds, Four: (Fair) Brighton, Col., 17-21; dalia 25; Nokomis 26; Taylorville 2; Lincoln Maestros Dance Orch., Con White, dir.: (Lake 
\ _ Frank (Shea) Torento; (Princess) Mon- (Fair) Beatrice, Neb., 24-29. 28; Carlinville 29. Bomoseen) Bomoseen, Vt., until Sept. 25. 

4-20 Rich, Harry: Oshkosh, Wis, 17-22. Polly Preferred, with Genevieve Tobin: (La McDowell's, Adrian, Dixie Syncopators: (New 
Wilson Bros {iMate St.) Kansas City; (Pal- Salle) Chicago Sept. 9. indef. Mn ———, Le 17.2% 

) Milwaukee 24 Poppy, wit Madge ennedy: pollo cSparron s and: es ranktord, “9 - 

W hob (Riverside) New York; (Orpheum) HARRY RICH York Sept. 3, indef. - = _— a a Crittenden, Va., 17-22; 
Brooklyn 24-29, Peter Weston, with Frank Keenan: (Harris mithfield 24-29. 

‘ iivos, (Orpheum) Ogden, Uta; (Pan- TRE GAN WHS FLIRTS WITH OCATE. New York Sept. 18, indef. ‘ > Oxely’s, Harold, Society Entertainers: (Due 
tages) Denver 24- Highest Aerial Act om Earth, Address Rain, with Jeanne Eagels: (Maxine Elliott) _ auesme Winter Garden) Pittsburg, Pa., indef, 

Wireless Radio Ship " (Proctor) Mt. Vernon, N. MISS ETHEL ROBINSON, New York Nov 7, indef. Sacco’s Band: Cleburne, Tex., 17-22 
Y.. 20-22 202 Seuth State Street. Chicago, WI. Red-Light Annie, with dar Ryan: (Morosco) ‘pindler’s, aay Orch.: (Beaux Art Cafe) At- 

Ww Al (Ketth) Columbes, 0.; (Keith) Telephone, Wabash 5486. New York Ang. 21, lantie Gity, N.’J., Sept. 10, indef. 
Indianapol nd., Right Is Migbt, with “20. Ditrichstein: (Lyric) Thoma, Wit, Oreb.: Clarksburg, W. Va., 17-22. 

Wolgast & G! elie i Metropolitan) Brooklyn 20 Uncle Hiram & Aunt Lucindy Birdseed: (Fair) Boitedetphia ‘Be 0, indef. Tivoli Rainbow Orch.: (Tivoli Ballroom) Ba- 
: Weston, W. Va., 17-22; (Fair) Treatom, N. Rise of Rosie o ‘ny: ; Boston May cine, Wis., indef. 

Woeoder Seal (Seventh St.) Minneapolis: (Ma- we 24-28. — 241. 21, indef Turness a a J. &. LS a dio, OE 
jestic) Cedar Rapids, Ie. 24-26, neent, Earl: eston, w. nin’ Wi! t : wyn (Paiais Royal) orcester, ss., indef. 

Wood, Georgle (Kelt b) Syracuse, N. Y¥.; (105th Webb, wr ~ (Pair) ‘Windom, Renata’ on a = pee & tote: Gn , Warner Seven Aces, Thomas M. Brannon, bus, 
st.) Cleveland 24-2 17-21; (Fair) St. Peter 23-25; (Fair) ened Sally, with Marilynn Miller and Leon Erro!: mgr.: (Piedmont Driving Club) Atlanta, Ga., 

Worden Bros tS Rs or , wae ee. (Fair) Watert 19-23 New Amsterdam) New York . 17, indef. indef. 
Wo or! d of Make Believe (Shea) Buffalo; Shea ats, e: air atertown, Wis., + Sally. Irene and Mary: (Wilbur) Boston Aug. 

to 24-2 (Fair) Beaver Dam 24-29. aq” niet, . ’ " 
Wor uo & Ma. * (Restages? Hamilton, Can.; 

Chateau) Chicage 

Wright & Dietrich ixetth) Winston-Salem, N. 

Wurnelle (Majestic) Findlay, O.. 20-22. 

VY srmark (Royal) New York. 

Yeoman, George, & Lizzie (Poli) Bridgeport, 
Conn 

Yes Means No (Palace) Cincinnati. 
Yip Yip Yephankers (Orpheam) Seattle: (Or- 
pheum) Portland 24-29. 

Yobe. May. & Band (imperial) Montreal; 
(Keith) Boston 24-1 

Tote & Lord (Palace) “New Haven. 
Ye rks & King (Keith) Indianapolis; 

24-29. 
(Keith) 

Columbus, O., 

Youth iW orld) Omaha; (Pantages) Des Moines, 
2 24-2 

Ys tte, & Gas (Pantages) Pueblo, Col.; (World) 
Omaha 2 

Zora & Carmen (American) New York 20-22. 
Jegler, H & L. (Golden Gate) San Francisco; 

(Hil St.) Los Angeles 24-29. 
Zubn & Drels (State-Lake) Chicago: (Majestic) 

Springfield 24-26. 

OUTDOOR FREE ACTS 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 

THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY MORN. 
ING TO INSURE PUBLICATION. PERMANENT 
ADDRESSES WILL NOT BE PUBLISHED FREE 
OF CHARGE.) 
Raver, Harry E.: 17-22; 

D., 24- 
Neilisville, Wis., 

Mitchell, 8 29. 

Greatest ef All 
Comedy as Sen. ALFRENO (Swartz) fn:3y i sex: 

Wire Acts. Address MRS A A SWARTZ Manager, 
care The Billboard. of 253 Fulton St Sew York. 

Black Bros. (Fair) Col., 19-22; 
(Fair) Beatrice, Neb., 

Campbelis, Casting: (Fair) Viroqua, Wis., 25- 

OSCAR V. BABCOCK 
PERFORMING THE 

DEATH TRAP LOOP 
lerrest semeational thrill eet In the OUTDOOR 

it SESENT WORLD. Beautifully Uluminated and 
»tumed Direct from & successful) tour 

Or Now arranging bookings at Parks, 
‘, lebrations, Home Comings, American Legion 
its, ete Actress as per route in this fssue 

ent addr 3 Sturgis St.. Winthrop, Mass 

Brighton, 
25- 

porately 

088, 

Castellos, Riding: (Fair) Hutchinson, Kan., 17- 
22; (Fair) Oklahoma Cit . 
oristensens, Aerial: Mid letown, O., 17-22; 
Bluffton, Ind., 24-29 

Cowdens, Aerial: (Fatr) Moravia, " - 19.21. 
Cramor, Joseph: Hertford City, 17-22; 

Russellville, Ky,, 24-29, 
Dy Waldo: (Fair) Yo dan, Mino., 20-22; (Fair) 

igusta, Wis, 25-2 

DePhil & De Phil 
Createst and Most Ar ic. a Sepeation in the 
. to r Amusement iltboard, New 

Delne Idah, & Theol: (Fair) Armanda, Mich., 
ly 22; (Fair) Bluffton, Ind., 24-1 

Doherty, Dare-Devil: (Pair) Lockport, N. Y¥., 
24-20 

WIZIARDE DUO 
UP-TO.DATE FREE ACTS. 

Atkinson, Neb., week Sept. 17, October dates open. 

os Fiying: (Fair) Marshall, Mich., 
t Fair) Helena, Mont., 29. 

Floyds, \Piging: (Pair) Mt. Carmel, I., 17-21; 
(Pair 24-28. 

FF) shera, 
7-22; 

CONCERT AND OPERA 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULO REACH 
THe ogimcinmari OFFICE BY SATURDAY 

ORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) 

Cherkassky: Boston, 
Rhondda Welsh Male Glee Singers: Mostreal, 

Can., Oct. 1-2. 
San Carlo Opern Co.: (Century) New York Sept. 

Schipa, Tito: (Carnegie Hail) New York Oct. 1. 

DRAMATIC & MUSICAL 
(ROUTES FOR THIS co. ume, enous fence 
THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY DA 

MORNING TO INSURE pusLicAtion) 

Able’s Irish Rose: (Grand) Toronte, Can., 17- 

Abie's Irish Rose: (Republic) New York May 

(Geo M. Coban) New York May, 26, 

Aren't We All?, with ert Mande: (Gaiety) 
New York May 21, 

Models: (Seebert) New York Aus. Artists and 
16, indef. 

Bat, The (New England Co): Franklin, N. H., 
18; Claremont 20; Keene 21; Fitchburg, 
Mass., 22; (Worcester) Worcester 24-29. 

Breaking | Point, The: (Kiaw) New York Aug. 
De 

Bringing Up Father on Broadway, E. J. Car- 
er, Mich., 19; lromwoed 

Asbiand Wis. 22; Brain- 
24; St. Cloud 25; Willmar 26; 

Pipestone 27; Laverne 28 
Cat and the Canary: (ShubertJefferson) &t. 

Louis 17-22; (Shubert) Kansas City 23-29. 
Of 8 Ps Gee ae 

Chains: (Cunggease New York Sept. 19, inde 
Cha ngelings, (Beary Miller's) New Sock 

“4 (Jotson’s) New York Sept. 38, 

ay of = Moon: (Comedy) New York 

ant. ~ The, = Wood: (Llt- 

Adrienne: 
indef 

nois) ae indef. 
Comate Sess (40th St.) New York Sept. 

i 
vane, in Juliet: (Shubert) Kansas City, 

Crooked ‘square: (Hodson) New York Sept. 10, 
n 

Dancing Honeymoon: (Apollo) Chicago Sept. 2, 
indef. 

Dangerous People: (Shubert) Cincinnati 17-22. 
Devil's Disciple, The: (Garrick) New York 

April 23, indef. 
Dew Drop Inna, with James Barten: (Chestnut 

St.) Philadelphia t. 10, indef. 
Fool, The: (Selwyn) Chicago Sept. 2, indef. 
Fool, The (Co. C): Petersburg, Va., 19; Char- 

lottesville 20; Staunton 21; Roanoke fn 
Gingham Girl: (Garrick) Chicago Sept. indef. 
Give and Take, with Mann & Sidney: (aacipa) 

Philadelphia Sept. 10, Lee 
Go-Go, J. E. Cort, mg Reading, Pa., 20; 

Harrisburg 21-22; Wilkes-Barre 24; Scranton 
as; Binghamton, N. ¥., 22; Schenectady 

Good O14 1D Days, The: (Broadhurst) New York, 
& 

onan," Village a (Winter Garden) 
New York Se indef. 

a = of tee, | Newt York: (Selwyn) New York 
une 

Home Pires: papa New York Aug. 20, 
rm A Sey She (Sbulert) Boston Sept. 3, 

In ‘Love With Love: (Ritz) New York, Aug. 6, 

oy Pe Roger, The (National) New York, Aug. 

Last, Warning: (Garrick) Philadelphia Sept. 10, 

Lightala’: (Broad St.) Philadelphia Sept. 10, 
inde 

Little Miss Bluebeard, with Irene Bordoni 
ae — Ry 3 —_ oe. = indef. 

e elly: Forres: Philedelphia 

Sept. 10, indef. : 

Guseate Heaven: (Booth) New York Oct. 30, 
indef. 

Shuttle Along (Geo. Wintz’s), Clem T. Schaefer, 
mer.: Sioux Falls, 8. ., 19-20; Luverne, 
Mino., 21; Watertown, 8. D., 22-24; Mankato, 
Minn., 25; Austin 26; Faribault 27; Owatonna 
28, Rochester ‘ 

of 1 Edward L. Bloom, he Red- 
lands, Calif., 20; Riverside 21; San Ber- 
Bardino 22; Ogden, Utah, 24: Salt Lake City 
25-26; Rock Springs, Wy., 27; Cheyenne 28; 
Greeley, Col., 29. 

Sozing Cleaning: (Adelphi) Chicago Sept. 9, in- 

Sunap: (Lenox Hill) New York May 24, indef. 
— (Hollis) Boston, Mass., Sept. 17, in- 

Three Little oe Men: (Thomashefsky’s) 
New York Sept. 3, indef. 

Tweedles: (Frazee) New York Aug. 13, indef. 
(Vanderbilt) New Two Fellows and a Girl: 

York J 19, indef. . 
Uncle Tom's Cabin (Newton & Livingston's 

Eastern), Thos. Aiton, ome mgr.: Niles, O., 
19; New Castle, Pa., Elwood City 21; 
Beaver Falls 22: Aattabule, 0., 24; Paines- 
ville — Elyria 26; Lorain ‘OT; ‘Sandusky 28; 
Warren 29. 

Uncle Tom's Cabin (Newton & Livingston's 
Western), Thos. Aiton, bus. megr.: Willard, 
O., 19; Mansfield 20; Ashland 21; Welling- 
ton 22; Wadsworth 24; Barberton 25; Ravenna 
26; Kent 27; Wooster 28; Tiffin 29. 

Uncle Tom's Cabin (Wm. H. Kibble’s Co. A): 
Wing, Minn., 19; Faribault 20-21; St. 

Peter 22; Mankato 23; Pipestone 24; Albert 
Decorah, Ia., 26: Dubuque —s 

d: 
Lee 25; 

Uncie Tom's Cabin (Wm. H. Kibbie’s Co. 
Marion, Il., 19; Benton 20; W. Frankfort 21; 
Ziegler 22; Christopher 23; Duquoin 24; Ses- 
ser 25; —— 26; Murphysboro 27; "Terre 
Haute, Ind., 28. 

(Studebaker) Chicago Aug. 19, Up She Goes: 

Venities ,~ 1923: (Earl Carroll} New York 
July 2, indef. 

We've Set To Have Money: (Plymouth) New 
York Aug. 20. 
as = Lahn (Walnot St.) Philadelphia 
Sept indeft 

Wimocrng Wires: (Princess) Chicago Aug. 
» & et. 

White's, Geo Seandals: (Globe) New York 
June 18, in 
hole Town's Talking: (Bijou) New York 
Aug. 22, indef. 

Wildflower: (Casino) New York Feb, 7, indef. 
Weman on Jury: (Eltinge) New York 

Aug. 15, indef. 
Wynn, Ed, in The Perfect Fool, Bert C. Whit- 

ney, mgr.: Canton, O., 19; nee 2- 
22; Toledo 23-25; Saginaw, Mich., 27; Grand 
Rapids 29-30. 

You and I, with Lucille Watson: (Playhouse) 
Chicago Sept. 9, indef. 

Zander the Great, with Alice Brady: (Powers) 
Chicago ~— 2, indef. 

Zeno: (48th Street) New int Aug. 25, indef. 
Ziegfeld Follies: (Colonia Boston, Mass., 

Sept. 17, indef. 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN eveute REACH 

t Oo INSU 
ADDRESSES A eee 
OF OHAR 

All-Star pe Jack Shepa mgr.: 
(Merry Garden Academy) p poke Tenn. 

NOT Ge PUBLISHED FREE 

indef. 
len’s, Jean. Rand; Springfleld, Mo, 17-22; 
Fayetteville, Ark., 24-29. 
Ipetre’s, S., Band: Asheville, N. C., 17-22; 
Mt. Airy 24-29 

Ague’s, Jimmy, Orch.: Conmente Dance Gar- 
dens) Youngstown, 0. indef. 

Bauer's Orch.: (Big Kid's  uinee) Juares, 
Mex., until Dec. 1. 

Bear Cat Orch., Clarence Christian, dir.: 
gg =F er Academy) Tulsa, Ok., t. 

5 eT. 

Bindi's, M., Band: Clarksville, Tenn., 17-22; 
(Fair) Athens, Ala., -29. 

Brooks’, C. S.. Band: Bronswict. Me, adi oe, 
California's Movieland 

thay, mer.: (Country 
Sept. 22 

TABLOIDS 
(ROUTES FOR THIS ee Rat faaee 
THE Seoanss OFFICE SATUR 

MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION)” 

Blackburn’s, Geo. W., Million-Dollar Baby 
(Rivoli) Columbia, S. C., 17-22. 

Broadway Pippins, Prank _Maley, megr.: (Ma- 
jestic) Cleveland, 0O., 

Brown's, Mary, T ical Siae: (Globe) Wash- 
ington, Pa., 17- (Elks’ Grand) Bellaire. 

-» 24-29 
Clifford’s, George, Pep & Ginger Revue: (Prin- 

cess) Quebee City, Que., Can.. indef. 
Delmar’s, Chic, Stratford Revue: 

Stock) Detroit, Mich. 
Drake & Walker's Co. and Jazz Band: (Ok!2)) 
eS Ok., 17-22; (Orpheum) Joplin, 

Estelle’s Isle of Mirth, Paul Milmar, 
(State) Alliance, 0., 17-22. 

Flappers of 1923, Eddie Trout, mgr.: 
um) Joplin, Mo., 17-22. 

Folly Town Maids, Arthur Higgins mer.: (Cen- 
tral) Danville, mi., until Nov. 1. 

French Follies Co., ja. & Keefe, mgrs.: 

(Rotary 

mz:.* 

(Orphe- 

(Sun) Springfield, 0., 17- 
Gerard’s, Carolina, Whirl “s Girls: (Isis) 

Greensboro, N. G., 17-: 
Honey Bunch: (Regent) Lansing. Mich., indef. 
Humphreys, Bert, Dancing Buddies: (Airdome) 

Miami, Fla., Sept. 10, indef. 
Hurley's All-Jazz Revue, Fred Hurley, mgr.: 

(Clifford) Urbana, 0O., indef. 
Jenk’s Musical Maids, Fred J. Jenkins, mgr.: 

(Gatety) Indianapolis, Ind., inde 
Jolly Follies, Geo. sutton Fares, mgr.: (Alvin) 

Mansfield, 0., 
Lehr, Raynor, usical Comedy Co.: (Broad- 
way) Columbus, 0O., indef. 

Loeb’s, Sam, Hip. Hip, Beway Girls: (Gem) 
Little Rock, Ark., indef 

Lord, Jack, Musigi rl Com Co.: (The House 
of Lord’s) LaVore, Wy., indef. 

MeGee’s, Jay, Musical Revue: (Superba) Grand 
Rapids, Mich., indef. 

Morton’s Broadway Masqueraders, Eddie Ford, 
mgr.: (Colonial) Pittsburg, Kan., 17-22. 
= Pete, Co., Ne. 1: (Cozy) Houston, Tex., 

Pate, Pete, Co., No. 2: Asheville, N P. Bn indef. 
Sweet Stuff: (Capitol) Lansing, indef. 
Vogel & Miller 5 Odds, and Ends of =. (Lib- 

erty) Cornin rR 

Walker's, Marchal, ‘Bang Revue: (Ma- 
jestic) Des -- By -.. 17-22; (Orpheum) 
Clinten 23-29. 

STOCK & REPERTOIRE 
(ROUTES FOR THI® COLUMN SHOULD REACH 
THE CINCINNATE OFFICE BY SATURDAY 

MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) 

——, Posest. Players: (Strand) Everett, 
ss 

Alhambra F eee (Alhambra) Brooklyn, N. 

a ~ ape (Shubert) Minneapolis Aug. 

Balti Steck ©o.: (Duval) Jacksonville, Fis., 

a A Players: (Fifth Ave.) Brooklyn, N. Y., 

Boston Steck Co.: (St. James) Boston, Mass., 
indef. A 

Brandon B Players: (Music Hall) Akron, 0.. Sept. 

Broadway Players: (Broadway) San Diego. 
Calif., indef. 

Bryant, Marguerite, Chas. Kramer, 
~~, (Sebenley) Pt Pa., Sept. 3, 
nde 

Burgess, (Roosevelt) West 

= pu Piayers: (Princess) Chester, Pa., 

eae Matthews English ~~ (Regent) 
Toronto, Ont., Can., Sept. 8, indef. 

Casino Stock Co.: (Oasino) San Francisco, 
Calif. indef. 

Chase-Lister Co., Glenn F. ee 3 
water, Neb., 20-22; y 4 
— = . 

jieago Stock te, meen mgr. 
(rent) E. pa. 17-22: (Park) 
Meadyv 
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Ks raw ford’s Blue Ridge Comedians: (Circle Meakey — (youre? New — oa MINSTRELS Dykman & Joyce Shows: West Frankfort, Il., ‘ 7 Mr Stock) Ashe 7 22; (Poli) aterbury, Conn,., 24-26; (Ma- 17-22, 

a es: Carle, Players: Pawtucket, R. B-. Capt. __ Jentic) Betiecpert ‘ (ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH Empire Greater Shows: (Fair) Bond, Ky., 18- 
ae es Niflies of Tila (Empire) Newark, NJ. 1T- “THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY 

an Dayton Viayers: (Victory) Dayton. O., indef. 22; (Hurtig & Seamon) New York 24-29. MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) Fleming, _e Cody, Shows: (Fair) Norwood a’ 4 Desmond. Ma: . Players: (Desmond) Philadel- Queens of Paris: (mpire) Toledo, O., 197-22; : ; < lo., 19 ; . : : wie Pea Sent. 16 def . {Rew Gavets) Dertes, ©. Sian . Coburn’s, J. A.: Lexington, Ky., 19; Frankfort poy 
ie Mire Dramatic Co, Fo Leomis end G. R. Hadio Girth: -(Coosial) Utica, N. ¥.. 2022: 20: Bowling Green 21-23; Central City 23-34; °%: Walter ~. rate bee Apollo, Pa., ' 

ae pire ramatic Co,, F. L is i i t. Radio Girls o ontal) ca, 2 +» 20-22; onkineville 28: . J . “=; alr edfor 
1 f Holmes. bus. mgrs.: (Anditorium) Freeport, (Gayety) Montreal 24-20 _ oy ville 26; (Orpheum) Nashville, Tenn., Francis, John, Shows: oa, Tulsa, Ok., 17 

| mb 1, N » , Sept. 17, indef. Record Breakers: (Court) Wheeling, W. Va.. pica A} G.: Durham. N. C 19; Greensboro 22; Wichita, Kan., 24-Oct. { 
cae Baetis' Pa Players: Monroe, La., 17-22. 17-19: 4G irand) Canton, 0., 20-22; (Columbia) 20; Danville, Va., 21; Lynchburg 22 Great White Way Shows, C. ou. Nigro, mer.; 

; meine Arts Phe ater Stock Co.: Boston, Mass., Clevelanc 24-1 29. picld. A} G:: Deen. 19° Greeusbore (Fair) Meyersdale, Pa., 17-22, , . 

' we indef. Runnin’ w ld: (Gayety) St. Louis 17-22; 0: ocetiin v 1: L chb on. Rich- Great Patterson Shows: Canton, Il., 17-22 

: t syth Puayers: (Forsyth) Atlanta, Ga., indef. (Gayety) Kansas City 24-29 mond 24-26 Norfolk 2 27-29 os - Greater Sheesley Shows, John M. Sheesley, 
' Piiton Stock Co.: (Fulton) Oakland, Calif., Silk Stocking Revue: (Yorkville) New York ne ae 20. . mégr.: (Fair) Hanover, Pa., 17-22: F 

AP inde! 17-2 (Empire) Providence 24-29 Hill-Evane Minstrels, Joun ww. Vogel, megr.: Trenton, N. J., 24-29. 7 — vee ; ib - at o NCO ato. > y € o1- +  %e re 
’ cr Stock Co.: (Garrick) Milwaukee, Wis., Step On It: (Casino) Boston 17-22; (Columbia) one. Sia ae oe: ee Heth, L. J., Shows: Murfreesboro, Tenn., 17. 

iF inde New York 24-29 dete” deen ae caineian ate aa 4 22; (Fair) Columbia 24-29, ‘ , 
gyeiaser, Vaughan, Players: (Uptown) Toronto, Talk of the Town: (Orpheum) Entoresn, N. J., as: sia aca ggg 26; Cooperstown 27; Sidney jnternational Amusement Co.: Chatham, Ont 

ar Be Ont. Can. Sept. 17. indet. 17-22; (Empire) Newark, N. J.. 24-2 O'Brien's, Neil, Chas. E. Vaugh | Mun. . CaB., 18-22; Simcoe 24-27. : ’ ; 
4, , eer — Cote 2. — mgr: Temptations of 1925: (Empire) oo 17-22: cie, Ind : 1 Richmond 90.” Conesenitie 21: Isler Greater Shows: (Fair) Wahoo, Neb., 17 ( 

He 7 (Regina) Regina, Sask., die ner (Gayety) Buffalo 24-2 Anderson’ 22; (Grand) Cincinnati ry 23-29. d 

et Bp ersiser payers. 8. re ey hg gg g {sayety) — 17-225 White's, Lasses, Spaeth & Co., mers.: “Guif- ones, Johnny J., Expo.: Nashville, Tenn., 17- 0 

i a indef. Vanities: (Olympic) aoe ‘Vi22; (Star & Sires a me, er Ale., 20; Laurel. Reenely, Con T., Shows: (Fair) Hutchinso i S8srand Players: Davenport, Ia., Sept. 2, indef. Garter) Chic 34.99 ‘ioe ph eae 26-36: Selma af: tacetmen + eee Kan., 17-22; (Fair) Oklahoma City, Ok. 24. k 
Seiarder-Hail Players: (0. H.) Bayonne, N. J.. Watson's (Poti) Waterbury S655; Selma St; Memtgumery 2560. 20. 

: : ® my.) inde. a E ; Conn., igeport 20-22; Krause Shows: Kingston, N. Y., 17-22. “ 
gagiasti yoy ay re: _— iiemomee: (Miner's 2 o . MISCELLANEOUS Lachman Expo, Shows: (State Fair) Pueblo 

mer atone Wats iding Billy: (Gaye ‘troit 17-22; Col., 24-29, ‘ ; 
EfHawkins-Ball Stock Co.: (Audi torium) Kansas © |\;, a. Sliding Bil v: "(np PP stan ppt (ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 4.4. \/t jirown-Huggins Shows: (Fair) Yaki Py 

smu City, Sept. 2, indef. ton 27-29 3. eke Pe THRORNING “TO. INSURE: PUBLICATION). Wash., 17-22; (Fair) Salem, Ore., 24-29 24 
pJewett's, Henry, Repertoire Co.: (Copley Sq.) yh; of Girls: ( mic) Cinctamatt 9. Leggette. C. R., Shows: (stock 8 Ss { hirl Girls: (Olym; Cincinnati 17-22 eae > RE : Show) Spring- a! if Boston, Mass., indef. aot (Capitol) Indianapolis 24-29 : — Ryne when 9 Ps aaa Crittenden, field, Mo., 17-22; Fayetteville, Ark., 24-29 | 
Kramer, Ella, Stock Co.: Hershey, Pa., indef. wyijjiams, Mollie, Show: (Gave a., 1i-22; Smithfield 24-: Lippa Amusement Co.: Standish, Mich., 17-22. 

;Kurtz Players: (Kurtz) Bethlehem, Pa., indef. x = By niga ete os: pd cotesen, Almond, Jethro, Show: Marven, N. C., 17-22. Little sjohn's United Shows: (Fair) " danealione ii 

3 —" waneiay, Seapets: (ienmay Sealers, hamton 26: (Colonial) Uric i 7-20, a : Bre aes a Das ened ww, Findley Bi ow ag " Ind., Sept. 2. indef. “egg Von ° . pe in lavate . om raden ¢ iwson Show indley Braden, Mgr.: Loos, J. George, Shows: Flatonia, Tex. : 
ca yl. ewis, Wm. F., Stogk Co.: Nelson, Neb., 17-22. be ey ‘Ooutt Weave “W. ad ae Lebanon, N. J., 17-2 Marengo Ami ine ment Co.: Thayer, Mo. a“ 

ppbattringer, Al, Players: (Lowell 0. H.) Low- (Grand) Canton, 0., 27-29 soem? Becker, Magician: Colfax, Ind., 17-22. McClellan Shows: (Fair) Nevada, Mo., 17: be 
ha’ . Mass., Sept. 3, indef. Youthful Follies: Perth Amboy, x. J 19: Bell's Hawaiian Revue: Rice ‘Lake, Wis., 19; MeGregor, Donald, Shows: Elk City, Ok., 17-22 et 
rie, Lewis, nyt Worth Co., Dave Heilman, (Trent) Trenton 20-22: (C sino) Philadel hia Ladysmith 20; Rhinelander 21-22. McMahon Shows: (Fair) David City, Neb 17- 
th bus. mgr.: (Lyceum) Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 2, 24.99 Vrs; a iladelp a Frank's | Rodeo Attractions: Roches- 22; Washington, Kan., 24-29. ie io ad 

/<. indef. ie er +) 24 Metropolitan Shows: (Fair) Weston, W. V 
: wy Lyric Stock Co.: (Lyric) Binghamton, N. Y., MUTUAL CIR " Conn’s, Lew Comedians: St. Peters, Ind., 17-22. 172. (Fair) Oakland, Md., 24-29, +, of 

£9)! inde CUIT Covered bea | _ Lewis, mer: i. = Manoly. Miller's Midway Shows, F. |W. Miller mer.: sv 

Stock Co.: (Lyric) Hamilton, Ont., Can., . mus. dir.: (Bardavon ougbkeepsie, * r ‘al Stilwe : > 1 Bina hy ock C (Lyric) Band . > Revue: (Garrick) St. Louis 17-22; 19-22; gh H.) Kingston 24-26; ' (Baker) ey Stilwell, Ok., 17-22; (Fair) Stigler m 

&: MacLean, Pauline, Players: (Colonial) Akron, | !ayoff 24-2 Dover, N 27-29. ; yberts Shows: P 7 oy e 
See O.. indef. ) Bits of Hits: ——— Cleveland 17-22; San- Dandy Dixie Shows, G. W. Gregory, mer.: ie. den, ie aoment W. Va. to 

4 Maje stic Stock Co.: (Majestic) Los Angeles, dusky 24; Ely : 25; (Cadillac) Niagara Dillwyn, Va., 17-22. Morris & Castle Shows: (Fair) LaCrosse, Wis an 
Hi Calif., indef. Falls, N.Y. bas Daniel, B. A., Magician: Williamstown, Ky., 17-22; (Fair) Beaver Dam 24-29. . , or 
ae Majestic Players: (Majestic) Utica, N. Y., Broadway Belles: (Garden) Datate 17-22; (Ma- 17-22 . F ° Mulholland, A. J., Shows: Ann Arbor, Mich 
a April 2, indef. jestic) Scranton, Pa., 24-2 Drobnyk, Chas. E., Shows: Cicero, Il., 20-22; 17-22: Hartford 24-29. ; on 
7. Maurice British Players: (Princess) Toronto, Dancing Fools: sac) Ni meare Falls, N. Chicago 27-Oct. 2 Murphy, D. D., Shows: Trenton, Tenn., 17-22; oe 
ae Ont., Can., Sept. 3, indef. - = 20-22: (Garden) Buffalo 24-29. Gear, Billy, Promotions: Hickman, Ky., 24-29. pt gg ’ 24-09 bia 22: s 

B*) MeGarry Players: (Majestic) Buffalo, N. Y., Pads and ‘Pollies: (Howard) Boston 17-22; Georgia _Troubadours, Wm. McCabe, mgr.: At- yn; *s Maifestic Shows: : 
wf indef (O\'ympic) New York 24-29. tica, Kan., 19; Hazleton 20; Hardtner 21-22. rag Pre ir) Wavatn Wn Bri . N. pa 

j 7 , : 22; o. 24-29 
j Mordaunt, Hal, Stock Co.: Kalamazoo, Mich., Northwestern Shows, F. L. Flack, mgr.: (Fair) 
; Ey Aug. 26, indef. Traverse City, Mich., 17-21. an 
' 4 Moroseo Stock Co.: (Morosco) Los Angeles, em == Pearson Expo. Shows. CC. E. Pearson. mer.: nn: 

4 Calif... indef ts x Se a ee ee ee ee ee (Fair) Mt. Carmel, I)., 17-22; (Fair) Breese het 
/* Park, Edna Players (Royal) San Antonio, Tex., 24-29, . 
4) Sept. 2, indef. : Poole, H. B., Shows: (Fair) Canadian, Tex _ 
gy Payton, Joseph, Players: (Lyric) Hoboken, N. WHAT PRESIDENT OF M. P 7 0 OF 17-22; (Fair) Wellington 24-29 TI 
ay J., indef. . : ” Reiss, Nat, Shows: Cape Girardeau, Mo., 17-22 on 
Wri Phelan, &£. V., Players: (Park) Manchester, ‘ ”? Rubin & Cherry Shows: (Fai r) Huntsville, Ala, wh 

eS. H., Aue.27, Inder. | SAS THINKS OF “BILLYBOY 17-22; Birmingham 24-2 i 
Ay Pittstield Stock Co.: (Union Sq.) Pittsfield, Ruppel Greater Shows: inaehstwe, N. 3.. 2 . 

' Mass., indef. oy of i : 22. 
wi 6FPoli. Players: Hartford, Conn., indef. Sandy's Amusement Shows, Sandy T: re 
ai Pol iavers: (Grand) Worcester, Mass., indef. Y Jonesboro, Ark., September 8, 1923. ais stesnecn.. Pa., 1722, . amargo ee 

fy «President Players (President) Washington, D. THE BILLBOARD, Scctt's Greater Shows: Lebanon, Va., 17 22; ' 
¢ C., Aug. 27, indef Cincinnati, 0.: Asheville, N. C., 24-29. . 
# Proctor Players: (Proctor) Elizabeth, N. J., Gentlemen—For a long time I have realized that your Motion Picture Department Smith's Southern Shows, Steve Smith, mer anc 

a Sept. 3, inde was of distinct value to me. I am an old subscriber, having been a reader for Mount Clare, W. Va., 17-22. gre 

' “D Saenger Pl ayers: (St. Charles) New Orleans, fifteen years, but not until recently have I noticed your friendly attitude and fine Snapp Bros." Expo. Shows: (Fair) Omaha, Neb, I 
. La., indef. . constructive editorials with reference to the Motion Picture Theater Owners of Oct. 6. D 

| Somerville Theater Players: Somerville, Mass., Awerica. Virginia Expo. Shows: (Fair) Clintwood. Va., ye 
at _ Sept. 3, indef. 4 In the field of trade papers, that is, those devoted entirely to the screen, I find 17-22; Jonesville 24-29. Ea 

yr wae 4 Weapine Water 38 oe Neb., but one that is friendly to the exhibitors’ organization, tho I know of only one we & May Ole) eke. ry Rw } Ral 
By! etek) eepi eile that is downright antagonistic. est Shows: (fair ry +» 24-2 girl j Swain, W. 1., Show: Haleyville, Ala., 17-22. tienen eens : a <s Wise Kent Sl - (F . : 
Be rather Stuart, Players: (Cox) Cincinnati, 0., ; In view of your thoro independence from Producer domination yon can be of va. = * yrebesiekieen we _— ville, sad 

; ee, 29. inde?. immense servive to those of ‘us who want to see the M. P. T. O. function and grow. Wend at Wine meee L J. — mar. ont 
i Warburton Theater Stock: (Warburton) Yonk- For this reason I am going to bring up the subject at the next semi-annual con- Lexington, Va., 18-21; Bedford 25 28.” ’ thy 

i ers, N. Y., Sept. 3, indef. vention of the Motion Picture Theater Owners of Arkansas (which takes place at Zeidman & Pollie Expo.: Roanoke, Va., 17-: ' 
FY Wilkes Players: Los Angeles, Calif., indef. Little Rock on October 1), and urge Arkansas exhibitors to subscribe to The Billboard. Lyuchburg 24-29, ' - =; wine 

f Wilkes’ Alcazar Stock Co.: San Francisco, With best wishes, I 3m, Zeiger, ©. F., United Shows (Fair) Jefferson, a 
4 Calif., Aug. 26, indef. Sincerely, B. W. COLLINS, la., 17-22; (Street Fair) Kingsley 25-28 Lou 

Wilkes Players: (Denham) Denver, Col., oe. President M. P. T. O. of Arkansas. 
. Wilson Stock Co., under canvas, Raleigh ° 

B® Witson, ‘mgr.: Amboy, Tl., 1-22. CIRCUS & WILD WEST 
i; © Winnipeg Stock Co.: Winnipeg, Man., Can., (U=~ (ROUTES FOR THIS COLUM SHOULD REACH 
* > . i THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY 
ie Weed eee (Empire) Fall River, Mass., MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION.) 

, ers: (FE H. - Flirts and Skirts: (Garrick) the ge Del., International Py: came Co.: (Elks*’ Circus) oe : . ea te 

yt |e 2 3 ind ‘ef. ee 17-22: Penn Circuit Route No. 1 24-29. Joliet, [lL., 24-29. Atkinson's, Tom: Riverside, Calif., 21-22. A 

Woodward Players: (Empress) St. Louis, Mo., Folly Town: (Olympic) New York’ 17-22; (Star) Lucey, Thos. Eimore: Mitchell, Neb., 19; Mer- Barnes, Al G.: Marshall, Mo., 19; Lexington writ 
Sept. 1, indef. Brooklyn 24-29. rill 20; Torrington, Wy., 21; Guernsey 22. 20; Warrensburg 21; Butler 22. sad 

Woodward Players: (Majestic) Detroit, Mich., French Models: Penn Cirenit Route No. 1 17- Night in the Orient, with Lucy Paka: Utica, Cooper Bros., E. H. Jones, mgr.: Lincoln, Me. of | 
indef. 22; (Folly) Baltimore 24-25 5 ti 27-22 — 19; Healy 20; Scott City 21; Dighton 19; Old Town 20; Belfast 21; Richmond 22. ac 

-eaches: (Empres incinnati -22; . “ ~ , . 
bag eg “Cleveland 24-29. <) . Smith, Mysterious, Co., A. P. Smith, mgr.: (entry Bros.-Patterson Combined: Tell om: aan 
Helter Skelter: (Folly) Baltimore 17-22; Penn — Oskaloosa, Ia., 20-23. Ind., 19; Oakland City 20; Fairtield, IL., 21; fan) 

BURLESQUE Circuit Route No. 2 24-2% Turtle, Wm. C., Magician: Freeport, I1'., 22. Altamont 22; Greenville 24. the 
Hello Jake Girls: (Empire) Hoboken, N. J., Wing's, Robert, Baby Jack Show: Mansfield, Golden Bros.: McMinnville, Tenn., 19; Sparta aa 

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT 17-22: (Gayety) Brooklyn 24-29. Pa., 18-21. : 20; Shelbyville 21; Murfreesboro 22. re 

Joy Riders: Layoff 17-22; (Garrick) St. Louis Honest Bill: LaBelle, Mo., 19; Shelbyville 20, 
All Aboard: (Gayety) ee 17-22; (Van 24-29, Shelbina 21; Paris 22; Perry 23-24; Vandalia Hi 

Ss. ttady, N. Y., 24-2 : A »,gll., 19-19; 25: Ladonia 26: Wells o7- sse 28 self, Curler) Schenectady, N 4-26; (Harmanus [Laffin’ Thru: (Temple) Alton m.. 17-19; open CARNIVAL COMPANIES 25; Ladonia 26; Wellsville 27; Auxvasse 2S Mi 
Bleecker Halil) Albany 27-29. 20-22; (Gayety) Louisville 24-29. Fulton 29. shov 

ANl in Fun: (Gayety) Boston 17-22; (Hyperion) London Gayety Girls: (Majestic) “Wilkes. Barre, (ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH ' . ~— 2 , e 
New Haven, Conn., 24-2 Pa., 17-22; (Empire) Hoboken, N. J., 24-29. THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY Kilian, tose, Shows: Piedmont, Mo., 19; Lee fts 

Bathing Beauties: (C ere Brooklyn 17-22; Make It Peppy: Penn Circui it, Route No. 2 17 22: MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) = a rhage 21; gla 22; ‘Zalma 24; He 

Stamford, Conn., 24; Newburg, N. Y., 25; P Pittsbu 24-2 : +i jrownwoeod 25; Leora 2 
Perth ‘AmLOF, N. J., 26; (Trent) Trenton 27- sone Venn (Bijou) P niladeiphia 17-22; (Gar- Anderson-Srader Shows, Alma, Neb., 17-22. Main, Walter L.: Keyser, W. Va., 19; Martins- ee 
29, . . rick) Wilmington, Del., 24-2 Barkoot, K. G., Shows: Hartford City, Ind., a 20; Chambersburg, Pa., "21; Waynes rt 

New Gayety) | Dayton O., 17-22; ight } s: (St 3200k1 17.22; | 17-22. oro 23. ros 
eqOlympie) . inchinatl yo : : . Moree soca’ N. 994-29 Broo - ; Barlow's Big City Shows: Valley Falls, Kan., Mortea, Bob, Circus Co.: Beaumont, Tex., i- fath 

s: (Columbia) : land 17-22; (Em- v2: (Gs 22: ¢ yard Ji-22; Troy 24-29. 22. ne 

coy ee ee oe, Cotta SSN) BUVOwlyw NES: Gowan’) gay State Expo. Shaws: Portsmouth, RZ, 17- Ringling Brow, and Barnom & Bailey Combined an sezy Times: (Casino) Philadelphia 17-22; Ronna the Town: - see 17-22; ; Coontoocook, N. H., 24-2 seve, Vie, 2, ee eee ee St ee > fn gg Py p a (Empress) Milwaukee 17-22; _,, - Th Expo. Shows: Sulinge, Mont., 17-22; 22: Denver, Col., 24; McCook, Neb., 25; gran 
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i) that things weren't so bad after all. 
j would have stolen the picture still 

f sway from Mary, 80 probably that's 

; ance was lost. 

poe tion by Ernst Lubitsch. Distributed by 
United Artists’ Corporation. 

“DESIRE” 

A Metro Picture 

We know how this picture was evolved. It's 

as plain as the well-known nose on your face. 

We are positive that it happened this way: 

Ove beight morning Louis Burston, the pro- 

docer of this plece of junk, burst into his 

otfice, erying: “‘l got {it a great idea for a 

pittel It's a title that’s a genuwine 

knockout ‘Desire’, that’s ft. Ain't ft pip? 

All we gotta do is build a story around it, 

coe? Somethin’ about how desire (lotsa sex 

stuff, see?) is sometimes a terrible thing and 

Get the idee, hey?" 

S» thes wrote a scenario around the title, 

and they made the picture. It leads off with 

the solemn remark that the picture is about 

“one of the world’s greatest problems."" Then 

it goes on to tell how desire ix the ruination 
ef many people, but sometimes ont of it fs 

born a divine and pure love, thru sacrifice, 

Then the story starts 

girl and a wealthy fellow are 

married. They decide to call it 

Then the fellow meets a 

sweet young thing, the granddaughter of a 

poor but honest teacher of music. He takes 
her ont once, and then decides that he onght 
to let her a'one. You see, he ‘‘desires’’ her, 

and too innocent for him. Then the 
otber girl, the one he almost married, ‘‘de- 

ber chauffeur So she marries him 

Rut she can't make up her mind to 

live on bis salary. Finally she puts it op to 

papa, and he “‘casts her off"’. 

She goes her chanffeur-husband’s home, 

and bis mother, who doesn’t like her, and is 

unaware that she is married to her son, tells 

her he has gone away. She is broken-hearted, 

and goes to a cabaret, where she takes poison. 

The manager of the cabaret takes ber body 

and puts it into a taxi, telling the driver, 

who is her husband, to drive her to a hotel. 

He discovers it is his wife dead, so he goes 

off bis bean and drives the taxi over a wharf 

and drowns. 

sometimes it's fine. 

ete., etc. 

A wealthy 

about to be 

of, and they do. 

she is 

sires"’ 

secretly 

to 

one 

Then. to get back to the other half of the 
story, the young man decides he really loves, 
and not merely desires, the musie teacher's 
grandchild, so he marries her, 

In the cast are Jobn Bowers, Marguerite 
De La Motte, Estelle Taylor, David Butler, 

Edward Connelly, Ralph Lewis and Vera Lewis. 

Ralph and Vera Lewis play the parents of the 

girl who takes poison. Some of the poses they 
strike are better than any tintype you ever 
suw. And, speaking of acting, David Butler, 

the chanffeur, will give you a good laugh 

when he goes mad. 

Director by Roland V. Lee. Produced by 
Louls Burston. Distributed by Metro. 

“THE CLEANUP” 

A Universal Picture 

H. BH. Van Loan, the veteran movie story 
Writer, is the author of “The Cleanup”, and, 

sad to say, it may be that that he is tiring 

of bis vocation. He certainly has turned out 

® childish piece of writing in this at any 

rate. Of course. it may not have been his 

fanit. There are three men given credit for 
the scenario, and it is possible that too many 

cooks spoiled the soup However, ““The Clean- 

up” is pretty weak stuff. 

Herbert Rawlinson is his usual good-looking 
self. He still purses his Hips daintily and 

shows his strong, white teeth and—oh, yes!— 
lfts bis brows warningly when he gets angry. 
lle is ably supported by Claire Adams and 
Claire Anderson 

The story of “The Cleanup” is about the 

young man who expects the will of hi« grand- 

futher to name him sole heir to a large for- 
tune, and instead is left with but one dollar 

nd the advice to stay in the small town his 

crandfather built up for thirty days. The will 

raves $50,000 to every person in the town 
Who Was born there The whole town goes 

mad Every store is closed «and the keys 

thrown away The Mayor goes on a jag. 

The marshal gives up his jolt. Shell-game 

ifters and others of the easy-money tribe 

come to town for some of the pickings a 

bad, bad dance hall is opened, with wild 

women and everything. But Young Bixby de- 

tides to stick onder the advice of the pretty 
Secretary to his late 
was engaged to 

ber mother 
} 

grandfather. The girl he 

gives bim back his ring, and 

looks upon him with But 

Ditches in, buys in the closed stores, opens 

them up, gets appointed marshal and 
[p the dance hall, hires the crew of bouncers 

from the hall and with their aid forces every- 

‘ody in the town to go to work. His Polly- 

anna smile and strong-arm gang are so ef- 

festive that not only does everybody go to 

work, but their characters are changed over 
night. The uppish girl he was engaged to 

hecomes a sweet young thing and marries 
someone else without a word of warning. Her 

scorn 

closes 

stil more uppish mother becomes as human as 
the wash lady. The Mayor leaves off sousing 

and resumes his office. The roughneek who 

ran the dance bull becomes a respected citizen 

and so on ad infinitum. All these things hap- 

pen in less than 1,000 feet of film. And, I 

almost forgot, our hero marries the secretary 

and is informed that bis sly grandfather left 
him two millions 

Direction by William Parke. Distributed by 
Universal. 

“THE GOLD DIGGERS” 

A Warner Bros.’ Picture 

Here is a picture that should make a lot of 
money for the eRhibitors. It's a picture about 

the bright lights of Broadway, with a better 

story and better done than anything of its kind 

ever produced before. It has all the glitter of 
the “bright light’’ pictures, loads and loads of 

great comedy and suitable love interest handled 

in a new way. 
Hope Hampton is THE featured player, and 

very good indeed. But the picture is 

absolutely stolen by Louise Fazenda. I have 

claimed that if Miss Fazenda ever got 

a good part of a comedy-drama she would more 

than make good, and more than proves it 

in “The Gold Diggers’’. She is fine! Her com- 

edy work has that rarely seen aspect of spon- 

she Is 

always 

she 

taneity. In plain words, Louise Fazenda mops 
up! 

There is one bad thing about the Warner 

tros.’ production of Av-ry Hopwood's play, 

and it is a fault common to most of their pic- 
tures. The are out of all proportion 

to the means of the characters. The apartment 

in which most of the action takes place. where 

the two ‘‘good"’ girls live with their 

mother, is at least an acre wide, fitted up to 

match with the best whole-floor apartments 

settings 

chorus 

from the box-office point of view and from the 

standpoint of entertainment. 

Direction by Harry Beaumont. 

by Warner Brothers. 

SHORT SUBJECTS 
“A TROPICAL ROMEO” 

Distributed 

A Fox Comedy 

This two-reeler gets away from the usual 

slap-stick stuff by locating the action in a trop- 

ieal jungle. Al St. John is fairly funny as a 

tree-climbing savage who saves the life and 

wins the love of the daughter of an explorer. 

of the comedy stunts are very funny, 

getting good langhs. 

This comedy, as well as most of the other Fox 

Several 

comedies, has the advantage of some really 

good subtitles. The titles in ‘‘A Tropical Ro- 

meo"’ are unusually good, getting as many 
laughs as the action. 

“JOLLYWOOD” 

A Universal Comedy 

Terrible stuff, this. Chuck Reisner, an al- 
leged comedian, plays a newspaper reporter who 

goes out to Hollywood to get some news, and 

wanders into a picture studio. Laughs are ex- 

pected from that old stuff about the well-in- 

tentioned hero breaking into a to save 

something or other, when it’s only make-believe. 

This gag is used three or four times running, 

and the picture finally—and mercifnlly—ends 

with the well-known one about the lighted 

match thrown into a box of gunpowder. Cheap, 

inefficient trash. In two reels. 

scene 

Cincinnati, Ohio: 

W. COLLINS, exhibitor of note, and. incidentally. president of the Arkansas 
State branch of the Motion Picture T Owners” organization, reads The 

© Biltboard As thousand f other readers. he j in’t heln being enthused 

over the success of The Billboard’s efforts to serve well the exhibitor. His ex- 
pression of enthusiasm takes form in the following letter 

For a long time I have realized th your Mor Pieture Department was of 
distinct value to me, and I am an old subscriber, having been a reader for fifteen 
years, but not until recently have T noticed your friendiv arttitnede ind fine «on- 

structive editorials with reference to the Motion Picture Theater Owners of America."* 
We believe from tl rapid growth of The Rillboard’s cireulation among Motion 

Picture Exhibitors thet there are many th inds who feel as does Mr. Collins. 
For one price The Billboard supplies the needfrl information on every branch of 

the show business Are you a subscriber? If not, mail the attached coupon today 

and let The Billboard serve you 

eee e et OSeercgegcocesceccece ee eescescccese 

THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

Please enter my subscription for The Billboard for........ 

......-months, for which I enclose $ 

that rent for $50,000 a year on l’ark avenue. 

There is no reason for this, absolutely none. 

Hope Hampton plays Jerry La Mar, a good 

chorus girl. Jerry sets about “‘acting up” like 

a gold digger in an effort to aid the love affair 

of her younger sister and Wally Saunders, a 

wealthy b. Wally, played by Johnny Har- 

ron, tells | played by Wyndham 

Standing, objects to the marriage. Jerry de- 

termines to ‘fix’? the uncle. Uncle calls at 

the apartment with his lawyer, ®elieving that 

Jerry is the girl his nephew wants to marry. 

Jerry “dies” bim for all sorts of things, living 

up to bis idea of her. She also digs herself 

into his heart The lawyer becomes the victim 

—at first, unwillingc—of another of the gold 

diggers, Mabel, played by Miss Fazenda. 

Uncle, finding himself crushed on Jerry, de- 

cides to leave on a trip to Europe, and give his 

yout 

er his uncle, 

nephew permission to marry her. He stages 

a more or less wild party in der apartment, 

and announces the fact, Of course, that makes 

a mess of thing’, for the nephew want< to 

marry her sister and not her, and Jerry want 

to marry the uncle Jerry gets desperate and 

makes believe that she is a terror, undeserving 

of the nephew Uncle falls harder than ever 

for her, but they part with matters still up in 

the alr. Then Mabel and Uncle's lawyer ex- 

plain everything to Unele, and everybody is 

happy. Mabel is engaged to the lawyer, Uncle 

to Jerry, Wally to Violet and another chorine 

to her admirer 

Some of the chorus girls are great types and 

ave good for many laughs The general ideas 

of the picture is that the girls are a bit wild, 

but true bine under the surface Leaving that 

idea aside, however, the picture is a knockout, 

“ROUND FIGURES” 

A Universal-Century Comedy 

Featuring Jack Cooper, this two-reel comedy 

is not half bad. It a few laughs, about 

enough for a one-reel comedy. With most slap- 

stick nowadays the producers always double the 

footage; instead of a laugh in every 100 feet, 

or whatever the proportion is, they stretch it 

out to 200 feet. The girl in this is very good. 

The gags are woven around the mishaps of a 

penniless man and girl trying to get enough 

money together to eat. They end up by get- 

ting married, still hungry. 

“HIGH LIFE” 

has 

An Educational-Mermaid Comedy 

This Mermaid two-reeler is pretty funny, 

most of the gags being very well worked up. 

Lige Conley is goed as a gasoline station at- 

tendant who accidentally attends a ‘society’ 

party and is taken for a tithd Englishman. 

The principal gags, ene about the drinking of 

gasoline mistaken for more interesting bev- 

erage and another about the mishap that be- 

falls a Hindy magician’s trick, are not so funny, 

but the little gags that lead up to these are 

laughable. 

“RUNNING WILD” 

An Educational-Mermaid Comedy 

In this ome Lige Conley is funny as an igno- 

rant polo player. He bes a giant truck horse 

in a polo game and ruins the sport The com- 

edy is no weaker than the usua] run of knock- 

Hugo Reisenfeld. 

about shorts; in fact, probably a little less 
weak. Conley seems to have better talent ‘or 

comedy than most of the so-called picture ‘‘co- 

medians’’. If he were allowed to play in com- 

edies that weren't so terribly low-brow as these 

I have an idea he would make good. This is a 
two-reeler also. 

“HARD LUCK JACK” 

A Universal Short Western 

This two-reeler reminds of the old days when 
they made Westerns around West Orange, N. 
J. The exteriors of this drammer are about 

as Western looking as Central Park. However, 

Universal probably feels that these short dramas 

don't mean a thing, so what's the difference? 

Pete Morrison is the hero. As an actor he’s 

a good cowboy. The story is full of holes, but 

its main theme is about a cowboy being forced 

by other cowboys to marry the new lady boss 

of the ranch. The hero is only too glad to 

marry her, after he sees her in her Sunday 

clothes. It doesn’t seem possible that there 

are enongh movie dumps left to make these 
things profitable for a producer. 

“TRAFFIC” 

An Educational-Cameo Comedy 

If all the Cameo single reel comedies were as 
cood as this one, no one could possibly have 

any kick about their value. ‘Traffic’ is good 
because it burlesques something we all know 
about: the terrors of commuting and the pedes- 

trian’s peril in crossing streets. It is very 

broad stuff, to be but the subject bur- 

lesqued is a matter of common knowledge, or 

to express it in another way, public property, 

and that makes it interesting and entertaining. 
Has a dozen big laughs. 

“BILL” 

A Legrand Picture 

“Bill” is the title given to a short 
made in France from Anatole France’s short 
story, “Cranquebille’. It is about 3,000 feet in 
length, and is a distinct novelty. ‘Cranque- 

bille’’ is the story of an old French pushcart 
peddler of vegetables, who is wrongfully ac- 

eused of insulting a policeman, arrested and 

sentenced to a short term in jail, and ostracized 
by his erstwhile friends and customers when 

he is released. As a result he falls lower and 
lower, and finally attempts to take his own 
life. 

As played by a splendid French actor, Manur- 
ice deFeraudy, “Bill’? is an honest but slow 

thinking old codger whose utter inability to 
grasp the import of the situations that surround 
him is pitiful to behold, yet tinged with a 

delightful gentle whimsy. The picture has been 
produced by a real artist. The scene in the 

courtroom, where Bill is brought up and sen- 
tenced, is done with rare artistry. The di- 
rector shows how the court and the judges ap- 

peared to Bill's whirling brain, distorted and 
colored by his bewilderment. 

“Bill” is very worthwhile, indeed, and would 
make a good addition to any first-class theater's 

program. But it is probably too high-class to 

Please the audience of the ordinary picture 

house. 

Produced 

sure, 

by Legrand Films. Imported by 
Distribution not arranged. 

NEW ROANOKE HOUSE OPENS 

Roanoke, Va., Sept. 15.—The Strand, a new 
picture theater here for colored people, opened 

last week. It is owned and operated by 

members of the race. Seating 690, the house is 

modern in way. It is owned by the 

Hampton-Strand Theaters Corporation, of which 
Cc. Tiffany To! is president. 

FORTY CHICAGO HOUSES 

PLAY “DOWN TO SEA” 

every 

ver 

The W. W. Hodkinson Corporation announces 

a simultaneous showing of its super-special 

feature, ‘“‘Down to the Sea in Ships’’, at forty 

theaters in Chicago during the week of Sep- 

tember 23. 

MOVIE HOLDOVER 

Worcester, Mass., Sept. 13.--Owing to the 

limited seating capacity of the New Park Thea- 

ter, where Belasco Ibanez’s “Enemies of Wom- 

en’ has been showing to capacity 

since the fall opening om Labor Day, the man- 

audiences 

agement was compelled to retain the film for 

another week, so strong was the demand to 

see the film. 

MECHANICS’ HALL OPENING 

Worcester, Mass., Sept. 14.—Mechanics’ Hall 

will open September 22 under the management 

of Albert Steinert. Sousa programs wil! be 
given afternoon and evenirg. The sol will 

be Marjorie Moody, soprano; Rachae Senier, 

violin; Winifred Bambrick, harp; John Dolan, 

cornet: George J. Carey, xylophonist; P. Mere 

dith Wilson, flute; William M. Kunkel, piccolo: 

Joseph DeLuca, euphonium, and the ever 

popular Gus Helmecke, cymbals and bass drum 

The Lions’ Club has arranged a special meeting 

for that day and Lieut.-Commander Joho 

Phillip Sousa will be guest of bonor. : 
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Little Rock Council 

Grants Special Permit 

To Sells-Floto and Ringling- 
Barnum To Show Before and 

After State Fair 

Little Rock, Ark., Sept. 11.—As a sequel to 
the ordinance prohibiting circuses or like or- 

, ganizations from exhibiting in the city limits 
' of Little Rock within a period of three weeks 
. before, and ten days after, the dates of hold- 
ing of the Arkansas State Fair, the City Coun- 
cil at its meeting here Monday night granted a 
special permit to the Sells-Floto and the Ring- 
ling-Barnum Shows, which plan to show here 
September 27 and October 20, respectively. A 
few days ago when R. M. Harvey and L. . 
Greenhaw, contracting agents for the Sells- 
Floto Show, announced the show's determina- 
tion to show here on the date mentioned, they 
were told that, as the date was within the 
prohibitory limit, the performance of the 
show could not be allowed. At the time Mayor 
Brickhouse was out of the city, but E. G. By- 
lander, president of the Arkansas State Fair 
Association, said that the ordinance would be 
rigidly enforced. 

The circus men announced at the time that 
similar situations have been met by them be- 
fore, and if necessary the show would take 
legal steps to get to play Little Rock, They 
promised to return later for a conference, Har- 
vey saying that he would appeal to the ‘‘fair- 
mindedness of the city officials.’’ 

At the Council meeting at which the ordi- 
nance was discussed Mayor Brickhouse said that 
he felt that as the circuses had not been noti- 
fied of the ordinance in time to change their 
routes he favored an amendment to the meas- 
ure to allow them to show here. The Sells- 
Floto men showed where if they failed to show 
here they would lose between $25,000 and 
$30,000. According to Mayor Brickhouse the 
circus men did not intend to fight the case, 
but he said: ‘‘I feel that had the show been 
given notice in advance the sitnation would 
have been different. I have talked to Mr. 
Bylander and he, too, agreed that the circum- 
stances in the case permitted an amendment 
to the ordinance, and that it would savor of 
injustice to force the show to cancel its date. 
It was purely a matter of conscience on my 
part, and I assume the full responsibility. The 
shows have assured me that nowhere in the 
State will they cover up fair paper, and that 
they will announce by posters in their parades 
the State fair. No factors influenced me, and 
it was purely a matter of conscience on my 
part.”’ 

The Mayor said at the meeting, in discussing 
the matter, that the ordinance applied only to 
the city limits of Little Rock, and that the 
shows could exhibit in North Little Rock and 
thus detract equally as well from the attend- 
ance of the fair, which begine but eight days 
Jater than the scheduled date of the Sells-Floto 
Show. Mayor Brickhouse also said in the course 
of the discussion that it was problematical as 
to whether or not the shows playing on these 
dates would affect matemally the attendance 
of the fair. He said that in the future the 
shows would not make any bookings that would 
conflict with the dutes prescribed in the ordi- 
nance. 

Despite the pending controversy (as it prom- 
ised to be when the agents of the show were 
jn town two weeks ago) billers for the Sells- 
Floto Show began putting up paper the day 
following, and now the city is well covered. 
The Sparks Cirens is here today, being the first 
time in this territory in many years. 

INVESTIGATION OF 
DEATH OF SULLIVAN 

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 12.—An investiga- 
tion of the cireumstances attending the death 
at the Methodist Hospital today of Thomas 
Sullivan, 3071 East Seventy-ninth street, Cleve- 
land, a cirens employee. was becun by Dr. 
Paul F. Robinson, coroner, and his deputies. 
Death was due to a fracture of both legs and 
to internal injuries, Dr. William A. Doeppers, 
deputy coroner, said after an inquest at the 
hospital. 

Dr. Doeppers said he was informed at the 
hospital that Sullivan was brought there Fri- 
day by two men, who did not leave their 
names, but who said that they would return 
to take care of him. The men, it is said, 
did not return. He was ron down by a track 
at Frankiin, and the wheels passed over his 
legs 

Dr. Doeppers said he learned that Sullivan 
was employed by the Al G. Barnes Circus, 
which is showing at Franklin. It is believed 
the two men who brought him to the Methodist 
Hospital also were circus employees. 

MOYER’S THREE-SHEET PLANT 

The Billboard learns that George Moyer, 
resides in Herkimer, N y., has built, in the 
past few months, one of the largest three-sheet 

plants in that State. At the present time he 
has nine men working for him, and while his 
health is not of the best, still he is immensely 
juterested im the new work. 
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ATKINSON’S CIRCUS 

Was Feature Attraction at San Luis 
Obispo (Calif.) Fair 

bona | from San Luis Obispo, Calif. 
tember 3, Prince Elmer, with the Atkinson 
Circus, says: “The circus was the feature 
attraction at the fair here August 31-September 
3, it being the show's first fair date. August 
31 was the banner day for the big show, four 
complete performances being given, it being 
Kiddies’ Day. The writer's three-in-one show 
had a very satisfactory day. Tuck Beesley, 
chief mechanic, returned from Shandon, Calif., 
with the truck which was left there for a 
complete overhauling. Mr. Atkinson has pur- 
chased a new trailer, which is expected at 
any time. It is the Owner's intention to en- 
large the show in the near future. Mr. At- 
kinson has placed his privilege (railroad) car 
with the Pacific Coast Shows, with W. C. 
(Baldy) Carmichae] as manager. Pete Collen- 
der, well-known ride owner, of San Francisco, 
visited the show here.’ 

CAMPBELL BROS.’ SHOW CLOSES 

The Campbell Bros.’ Trained Wild Animal 
Circus terminated its season at Gilman, IIL, 
September 8. The animal acts have been booked 
to play fairs and vaudeville. 

Sep- 

ROBERT RINGLING’S BOAT 

Makes Good Time in Buffalo Regatta 

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 14.—Viroling II, Robert 
Ringling’s boat, turned in the best performance 
in the first day’s racing In the Buffalo Launch 
Club's regatta on the Niagara River course 
yesterday, with an average time of 45 miles 
an hour. The Chicago racer, formerly Musketeer 
Ill, distanced the eight other starters in the 
thirty-mile heat of the ninety-mile free-for-all 
race for the international Great Lakes champion- 
ship gold trophy and the international world's 
championship trophy. Viroling Il covered the 
thirty miles in 43:07 minutes; on its fastest lap, 
the fourth, did 45.5 miles an hour, 

SWINDLE AGAIN WORKED 

Columbus, Ind., Sept. 14.—The same clever 
swindle which Was recently reported from 
Bucyrus, O0., was worked in this city the day 
prior to the arrival of one of the smaller circus 
outfits. Several merchants received orders for 
groceries, in one case the order amounting to 
$300, and paid the supposed agent of the circus 
$7.50 for the privilege of having an advertising 
banner on the elephants in the parade. One 
merchant went so far as to deliver his order 
to the grounds, only to be sent back to unload 
again when the circus management stated it 
knew nothing of the arrangement. 

PIANIST RIDES BRONCHOS 

yi) ” a 

ae so * 

®. 

rd * 

a 

Moissaye Boguslawski (left), of the Chicago Musical College and noted Russian pianist, 
indulges in broncho-busting at Estes Park, Col., and calls it the most invigorating contrast 
to the art of piano playing. He is an apt pupil in the hands of Ed (Lightnin’) Tucker, a 
cowpuncher of considerable repute in the Colorado Rockies, shawn at the right. 

—P. & A. Photos. 

JOHN GUILFORD INJURED 

Frankfort, Ind., Sept. i4.—John Guilford, age 
thirty-five, of St. Louis, an animal trainer, 
was seriously injured here September 6. d 

herd of elephants belonging to the John Robin- 
son Circus stampeded in the business part of 
the city. Several other circus employees nar- 
rowly escaped injury and many Frankfort per- 
sons were badly frightened 

Eight of the twelve elephants being driven 
along the street became frightened at an ex- 
press wagon, Seeing the danger Guilford, who 
was jeading Lizzie, the largest elephant, which 
was at the front of the line, attempted to 
quiet the animal Two of the elephants, 
chained together, ran toward Guilford. He 

was struck by the chain and hurled to the 
nent. tefore he could rise he was kicked 
he animals. 

Guilford was taken to the Palmer Community 
Hospital, where he received treatment, and was 
taken to the circus train late last Thursday 
night. He accompanied the show to Blooming- 
ton. The elephants rau more than a block be- 
fore they were brought under control. 

TWO SHOWMEN KILLED 

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 14.—Otis Binkinson, 
60 years old, and Tony Webster, 26 years old, 
of Henderson, Ky., employees of the Walter 
L. Main Cirens, were instantly killed at 11 
o'clock last Wednesday night while walking 
along the railroud track in the southeastern 
part of Greensburg ind. The men were on 

their way to the loading platform of the cir- 
cus when the accident occurred, They were 

hurled down a 80-foot embankment on the porth 
side of the track, with death itastantly§ re- 

sulting The identity of the men was unknown 
until lute last Thursday afternoon, when local 
officials took up the matter of the deaths with 

the management of the circus. 

G.-P. GREYHOUND FOUND 

Fulton, Mo., Sept. 14.—Chief of Police Art 
Lynes announced today that he had found the 
greyhound that escaped from the Gentry- 
Patterson Circus while it was exhibiting hn 
this city last month. The animal was shipped 
to the show at La Fayette, Ind... where the 
circus exhikited this week at the Tippecanoe 
County Fair “he animal was one of the most 
valuable ones In 
ment had 

the circus and 
telegraphed to this 

to inquire if it had been found. The members 
of the police department kept a sharp look- 
out and it was found this morning strolling 
down one of the streets and picked up The 
dog had the appearance of having been tied 
up and it is presumed the persons having it 
became afraid of detection and turned it loose. 

JOHN ROBINSON CIRCUS 

Will Probably Close at Cullman, Ala. 

The prospective ronte of the John Robinson 
Clreus gives the closing stand as Cullman, Ala., 
about November 15. Und? exisiting conditions 
it is rather difficult to decide exactly at this 
time just when the show will close, informs 
the management, 

the manace- 
city every day 

The Bob Morton Circus did a big business at 
Vicksburg, Miss., week of September 3. The 
Vicksburg Evening Post, issue September 4, 
gave the show a big boost, stating that it was 
clean and offered a pleasing, snappy program 

tube Walters, who was married a few weeks 
ago, brought his wife on the show, where she 

visited until September 2, leaving for Ft 
Worth, Tex., to prepare winter quarters for 
tube Minnie Fisher is improving. The Three 
Youngers, posing and strong-man act, joined 
to replace Miss Fisher, 

D HIS MAJESTY. THE TROUPER. 
SPARKS’ CIRCUS 

Has Wagon Breakdown While Loading 
at Caruthersville, Mo.—But 

Show Given at Walnut 
Ridge, Ark. 

The Sparks Circus exhibited at Walnut Ridge, 

One 

Ark., September 11, to one packed house. re- 
ports Manily B, Updike. The show had a 
wagon breakdown while loading at Caruthers- 

unable to pnt the 
over the branch line between Caruthers- 

ville and Walnut Ridge on schedule time, 
They arrived after one o'clock, so did not get 
pitched for the afternoon show. The town was 
packed with people and the show missed a 
double-packed house due to the delay. The 
show was greatly appreciated and carries high- 

show 

class equipment. The stock shows good treat- 
ment at this season of the year. The animal 
and horse features are excellent. Mr. Guice 
sprained his ankle in the aerial act in landing 
in the net. The clown numbers are splendid. 
The show is clean in every respect. The cir- 
cus left for Little Ruck on schedule time. 

81G. SAUTELLE 

Still in “Harness” Presenting “Punch 
and Judy” 

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 15.—George Saterlee, 
known to milifons of Americans for generations 
as Sig Sautelle, was at the State fair this 
week, flanked by his two inseparable com- 
panions, ‘“‘Punch and Jndy"” king and queen 
of the children’s entertainers 

native of Glens Falls and long a resident 
of Homer, N. Y., Sig Sautelle has become 

known from Coast to Coast in his fifty years 
in the sawdust ring Now nearly ready to 
celebrate his 75th birthday, Sautelle has ‘‘Punch 
and Judy"’ as his companions, ready to pass 
his last days with them, as active and eager 
as a man cf fifty and looking forward to 
many years of showmanship. 

Sautelle is associated with George L. Dobrns’ 
Carnival Shows on the midway during the fair 
He handles the ‘‘Punch and Judy" show with 
a magician’s hand As he performed his 
magic on the platform, with the usual rapid 
line of chatter, few imagined a veteran of 
the Civil War was their entertaine but the 
fact is that Saterlee when 13 served in the 

Union ranks. His honorable discharge from 
the service is among his proudest possessions. 

Returning from the war he took up the 
of a printer and worked at it for several 
years, 
entertainer with “Punch 
24 started on the road. His capital 
$47. He tn ted $12 of it in a blind horse 
and $4 additional went for a harness, patched 
with rope ‘ Six dollars more went for a 
wagon, a dilapidated affair, but able to move. On 
the wagon he piled his “Punch and Judy’ 
outfit, his cards, his handkerchiefs and 
parophernalia for his magician act and started 
away. He had no tent and no money to buy 
one He was his own Dillposter. Arriving in 
a town he rented a ball, tacked up his signs 
and steged his show By the following year 
he had made enongh money to buy a_ tent 
and later on hired ai few other performers. 
Next his show became a small circus travel 
ing by wagon from town to town, Graduaily 
it outgrew the smaller towns that could he 
reached by wagon travel and it Was made 
into a one-ring traveling cirens, When a 
menagerie wae added it became @ two-car 
affair and finally it grew into a three-ring 
circus, with one of the largest menageries 
in the world 
Thruout his career as a showman Savtelle 

earried “Punch and Judy"’ with him every- 
where. Only during the days of the big 
three-ring circus did he cease manipulating 

the mannfkins himself and even then he in- 
sisted that “Punch and Judy'’ perform, en 
trusting them to the hands of a trusted and 
capable em lovee 

‘inally Sautelle dispoxed of his cirens ifn 
terests, Sig decided he had had enough of 
life on the road With Mrs. Sautelle he de- 

cided to pass his remaining days in Homer. 

Financial worries had ceased They were in 
good circumetances and were happy. Then Mr« 
Sautelle died, He was left alone. Back to 

Glens Falls he went to pass his time with 
relatives and people fond of him and 

lighted to have his company But there came 
the old call “Punch and Judy’ were nearby 

; in band had carved them out of es 
of wood Hie painted them over again He 
dressed them anew And then just to show 
he had lost none of bia skill he started 
ing the “Punch and Judy"’ noise maker, * 
it whistle, squawker or what you will. The 
outfit was complete and Sig was lonese 
Then etarted the usual avalanche of 
mall, The cards were from men and 
who had worked for him who were on the 
road again They tod of their good 
the Improvements In their acts and the lke 
And now and then was a letter asking if 
the old man wanted to return himaeclf Rach 
one brought more = serions consideration, ind 

finally Sig took to the road again : 
“T always had a clean show,”’ he says, “8 

good show, Catering mainly to the youth: of 
the country. I built my show on ‘Punch 

Judy" They brought in the enash thet 
built up biggest show. They are cleao 
and mide that my motto in the 
show 

my 
happy. ! 

business, 

. 

Charles TL. Saase, the international circus 
acts’ booking agent, knows, and the informa 
tion be imparts can always be relied on. 
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TENTS OF ALL SIZES IN STOCK B 
a 
a 

10 x 10 150 x 500 5 
We Rent Tents, Seats aaa Pectin for All Occasions = 

: 
a 
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G TENT& AWNING Co The World’s Largest 
M 217-231 N. DESPLAINES ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS Manufacturers of Tents 

FuUUNNEHOSUNESERMOCEERNGEENESEEEEO EES CONRNNSEEEEEEEOEOEOEREEOEENERORNEEEESEOORREEEEE 
, E : : 

ESR SEONPA| circus BANNER DAY [J aq | porte, segme oF na ns wrnout on 
Goss’ ; Ss HOW —— ‘ ! SNDED PROOF TENTS AN OPPORTUNITY TO CON- 

| “CANVAS Recorded at Clinton, Ind.—Fay- : VINCE YOU OF THEIR SUPERIOR QUALITY 
ette, Mo., Has First Show 

* amv Ten in Eighteen Years 

The stand of the Gentry-Patterson Circus at 
~ Waterproot Covers Fayette, Mo., was the Sret circus for this town 

Py in eighteen years and the whole country was 

‘ no at an enn at out for the parade and afternoon show. A 
threatening storm in the evening kept the at- 

Ss: tendance down somewhat. Fulton, Mo., August 
The de c. GO co. ° ig men 28, was a big one and both dailies were strong 

supperters for the shew, commenting on the 
absence of games, immoral] exhibitions and the 
general clean personnel. ‘Mexico, Whitehall, 

both Missourt, gave good business as did Au- SEND IN YOUR SPECIFICATIONS NOW 
burn, Ill, altho the latter is rather a emall 
town for this size show. F B t Mw il 

Taylorville. Ill, was a banner one in «spite ulton ag & ot on j + 3 

of the strong opposition put ap by the Barnes TENT LOFTS AT 1 
Cireus. During the morning hours it looked | - 
rather doubtful as to giving any performances ATLANTA BROOKLYN DALLAS 

AND’ but shortly after noon it stopped raining and SALES OFFICES AT ’ ; 
‘ the afternoon performance was capacity, as was MINNEAPOLIS ST.LOUIS NEW ORLEANS 

the night show. Cyrus Simpson made bis ap- 
Ss EA I Ss pearance early on the lot and gave all as- 

sistance possible, 

Danville, Ill., September 3, was good con- 
For All Purposes sidering it was the week following the fair. 
Bullt Better Afternoon was big and night fair. The real De Kalb, Ill., September 4, 1923, 
By Beverly banner day of the season was had at Clinton, 1419 Carroll Ave., 

Ind., September 4. This city had been billed ' CHICAGO ILL. 
early this season for May 15, but owing to J ’ 
heavy rains at that time the date was can- GENTLEMEN—Under separate cover I am sending you an order for two more }2x20@ Banners. 

e 0. celed. Following a request Ff the Advertising I am mighty proud of the Banner Fromt you turned out for me this seesop. After the daily use 
Club, thru its secretary, D. F. Walker, that a of same for over four months, I can safely say that it is the best Front that I ever had. The artisiic 

120 W. Main Street, LOUISVILLE, KY. later date be given them, arrangements were arrangement of the settings of the various subjects are worthy of special praise. The faces and figwes 
o > " are perfect ard stamd out in a lifelike manner. 

- ong hb ny ee Capacity business A very important part of my Front is the fact that you have used paint that has net faded. The 
a -,s 7 n colors are almost as bright today «as they were four months ago 
Villa Grove, Watseka, Hoopeston and Gibson Here's avae ox on = next season’s Front we be as oad (I am net asking for better) as the one 

City, all ilitmeis, gave good night business and you made 
fair afternoon crowds. Paxton, Ill., September Ww. H. ‘MeF ARLAND, Manager Sells-Floto’s Side-Shows, 
10, was another geod one, as it was tbe first cir- 

The cus to show there for years and they were 
circus hungry. 

™ A seventy-mile jump was made from Paxton 
to La Fayette, Ind., where the show was oe tte 

‘ LO t 

The Bativ-Hee Me whey ic “tontrShied by tao KK The 
, ATT) aR only parade of the week was staged Tuesday, 
Played same as pi- September 11, and the ons os = as the 

no, but h dao town streets were crowded. Every per . ° . aro. but with one- ety Ning wie I a gy If you are going to need new Tent Equipment for this year, or the season 
one-tenth the sise, of Monday, whea rain kept the folks away from 1924, now is the time to buy. COTTON IS ADVANCING. 
ret fifty times the the inds. Both morning and evening papers f fs 

lume sale gave lengthy reviews commenting on the high- Send us a list of your requirements for immediate or future 
Wr a) talore ss r 3. . e 
ig By : s hae ors noe oh os ciancieeiiants delivery. We will quote you price based on low cost mate- 
deswibing L & E- gn ye ial, plus best quality workmanship and satisfactory service EST MODELS. are certainly there when it comes to bandlins rial, qu yw Pp istactory ° 

$37 4 ro $500 00. the crowds. Each and every man is always ) See SS I BAKER-LOCKWOOD MFG. COMPANY, I N 1 

Deagan Bice “i700 Bortess oo CHICAGO. gates. Happy Myers, a former member of ~ e ’ ne. clown alley, spent the week at La Fayette, 
Ind., with his many friends en the show. KANSAS CITY, MO. 
Howard Walsh, female impersonator, who 

was injured at Pottstown, Pa., June 22 by AMERICA’S BIG TENT HOUSE 
the explosion of a fake bouqnet, was a visitor 

a uy 0 C on the show at Paxton, Ill. At frst 4 _— 
thought he would lose the left eye, but _skilifu 

2 or 3; Rear Act, Menage Horse that lady ean treatment received at the Manhattan Hospital, 

i ; cor any etal Non iy Act, Stave pee Tem, ces Ge eee. ee BARGAINS IN CONCESSION TENTS 
cash for quick sal where they econ Dis father and several friends from Blooming- 

WEST PRICES. IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT. rk in ton, Il., he spent the day visiting the host of HIGHEST QUALITY Lo . ona ° } eee th "wOv ‘ety SHOW, ‘Geceral De- friends who congratulated him om bis speedy Telegraph your order. Shipment by Express within two hours from the following stock sizes. 
i recovery. By the time this issue is out be will Waits 7 ft., § saeee 8 ft. § Se: 9 ft. $ 43.50; 10 ft, $ 46.50 

have rejoined the show and bis clever track —— 4 ie rat : . 9: : " $948: 10 ft. ry 4 

CONCESSION TENTS werk will again be a source of emasement to Walls 7 ft, 49.50: 8 ft. $3.50; 9 ft. 55.00: 10 fe, 3300 
We mak nee e es, alle .e 00; . ; ° -00; 1 60. 

taste.” “Test A Sean ct — Treasurer Louis Dobson and wife spent sev- Walls 7 ft., 57.00 ft., 60.00; 9 ft., 62.50; 10 %, oe 30 
Write for folder ip colors eral days with his family at Bloomington, Ind., Walls 7 it, 62.00; 8 ft, 64.50; 9 ft, 68.50; 10 ft, 72.00 

St. Louis Awni an is. Mo, Guting the fair engagement at La Fayette. This Walls 7 ft, 102.50; 8 ft, 106.00 ; S$ ft.. £12.00; 10 ft, 118.00 
. s Awning & Tent Co., 801 N. 2d, St. Louis, Mo, om lay claim to having the best bunch of 12-oz, Standard Khaki Top and Awning; 10-02. Standard Kheki Sidewalls and Counter Curtain. 

clewns on the road with the exception of the Trimmed through mat with scalloped oe! i red border, CE eS gee with storm guys, 
» write ' st 6 snaphooks and lacing eyelets. 25% <¢ required w order rite for 

THOMSON TENT CO . cm, fg Mg a B fos eG. R. DANIELS, ING. (Manufacturers of Everything of Canvas), 114-118 SOUTH STREET, NEW YORK. 
. » 

Sycamore and Second Sts. ci work put op by other funmakers cannot praise 

Phone, S00 Main. a O. too highly the work done by the members of === ———— 
TENTS RENTED AT FAIRS. clown alley. = 

Jack Beach, advertising banner man. fil's 
them up every day, even in the hard ones, and 

ANTED, SEATS bis clever announcements make a hit with the 
crowds. The cane brigade is enlisting more 

40-12-Tier Blues, 10-Tler a Backs, Stringers, Jacks. members each day and it would not be surpris- 
Must be near New York City, State price, cash. ing to see Gov. Patterson sporting one soon, 

ae Se, Soe ee Hattie Harris is working the high-jumping 
grevoounte and ber work with them in yp 

_ LEAPER WANTED FOR FLYING ACT grand stand is one of the big features of 

hed hing winteg and summer's work. State sal (Continued on page 102) 
eC tricks BOX 'D-87, care Billboard, Cincinnati, 

KATS, KAT HOODS, KAT TABLES 
ARKANSAS KIDS 

CONCESSION TENTS “iisie'n titers 
NORTHWESTERN BALLOON & TENT CO. “DRIVER BRAND BEST ON EARTH” 

Phone: Diversey 3880 W. F. McGUIRE, My. 1635 Fullerton Avenue, Chicege SSS a 

DRIVER BROTHERS, Inc. 
500-504 So. G Street, Phone, Haymarket 0221 

mipe CHICAGO, ILL. 
WALTER F. ORIVER, President. CHAS. @. DRIVER, See’'y ond Tree 

Showmen Say 
We Build the Best Tents 

Beautiful Banners 
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urer H_ E. Julien, of Olathe. states in a let- years, and The Bloomington Daily Telephone agent on e 

UNDER THE MAR UEE ter to The Billboard that he never saw a bet- and The Evening World gave him drent-page = that. wuale “aie ee yo ed ~ 
od ~. cleaner show, both morally and stories, The ‘Telephone printing a picture of front office of the daily newspapers Ten ; 

' physically. him and The World displaying its story with a smile that most always tb . 
fs By CIRCUS SOLLY big seven-column streamer head at the top of stories on the front cmon anet of the toe ons I 

1, : Charles Ringling’s reply to the call for sun- the page. Mr. Dill’s first show job was as the ‘‘Skinny’’ says he always likes to get a large 
a _ port of the Japanese relief fund was forth. Manager of the Harris Grand Theater there. engraving run for good measure. He put LH 
4 The Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus was well at- coming as quickly as the wires could “‘tick’’ He was the first manager of that house, as Mr. this over on The Taylorville Courier and Bree I 

' | tended at St. Joseph, Mo. Patrons were highl it to Mr. Jones and The Billboard Prompt- Harris was on the road when it was opened Mr. Barnes has jlete — : y : : : 4 - has a complete radio set on | 
ta) 4 pleased with the performance. ness in decision to aid left no doubt as to his and remained on the road for several more sea- private car which is furnishing him a lot a 

; \ i a a position in the matter and is a high com- sons. From the Harris Theater Mr, Dill went entertainment while on the road Mrs ; 

: 4 ‘ Wi Julius Thomson, the tent man of Cincinnati, pliment to his executive talents, to the Gentry show. He immediately made good Neuman was a recent visitor on the show. Jack 

| Jeft Sunday, September 16, for Martinsville, with that show and in a few seasons climbed Austin, son of Ben Austin, left the show this 

fay ind.. for a two wecks’ etay. Taylorville, Ul, can lay claim to having '@ success in the circus world. From the week for San Antonio, Tex., to re-enter school 
; “4 a real cireus fan in Cyrus DP. Simpson He Gentry show he went to the Wallace organiza- Mrs. J. D. Neuman and brother-in-law and wife. 
; ; Fred Buchanan wired September 13 that he attends all shows within a radius of a hundrea tion and when the Mnugivan-Bowers-Ballard com- Louis Felman, formerly on the Ringling-Bar. 

; Mumwould gladly help the Japanese relief fund Miles and when one comes to town he ix om Se heee tant he en adit a Teme tos, tan ee ce ee ee ee” Ce, Wee we i 
: ; : the lot bright and early to render every pos- before last he was with the Howe show. Last itors at Mitchell, Ind. : ; : 'p eg sible assistance. season he joined the Robinson circus. ; At Franklin, Ind., H. B. Gentry, was a vis it 

rey ' eee Te tor, and at Mitchell, Ind., Ed Balls Fost 
Ed L. Brannan was in St. Louis Iast week » : ! : : t 5 ee nee Ot West t it TF , § ouis 1s Pk J. F. MacCauley, business manager of the co L Baden, drove over and spent the day . / 

ue ree nal * Bccnnsngy lng case Bros. big feature picture, ‘The Fo enamanns Wagon” MPLAINT IST Mr. Barnes back to West Baden with him im bie t at § s s pined. Company, which played to big business at the car for a brief visit. Mr. and Mrs, Louis Rot 
git ‘ Grand Opera House, Cincinnati, the past “ are enjoying their work th amg Fn : 

1 > Christy Bros.’ Circus received a j sie egg Buse, -LABCINDALI, 1e past two . - on e Barnes Circus, 1 
i . cus ce good notice weeks, was ai Billboard isitor last Tuesday. i - CYRUS . MPS 

Bain The Gaffney (S. C.) Ledger, issue Septem- He was formerly with the white tons, Sookae ae a pens ag tad ee woo — ~ 
vf ber 1. tronped with the Forepaugh-Sells and other sealant gadlemennte-amiats an Py . , ; aien 3 get BOSTON § The Flying Valentinos delighted 15,000 people — lishes below a list of such complaints, : 
if ode ue eae, Stmensteatien in the public = Pg ~ the Gront — _. with the name and address of the com- DON CARLE GILLETTE : ! 

* « < 5 Pe ry t rife ) he ook . fi 3 EES NS ares ene eee ee Oe ne een ere, Ob eee perenne Maven Room 301 Little Bidg., 80 J 
“ fart Medicine Show, visited at Centerville, cas ‘ . Iston St. - 

Word comes to Solly that Chas. Redrick, Pa. A new arrival on the Keystone Show is @ legitimate interest in the matter may ) 
[ Eiliuesier en the Geatry Brea Show teat Tona Hawkins and her troupe of trained dogs. make further inquiries from the com- Boston, Sept. 14.—Continued mild weath { 

fe «season, will be seen with on bi s She will finish the tented season an hen £0 i i i ‘ mt : er abcess, is i 2 of the big ones CSG Genartment store With the ahow over plainants if they desire. has kept a lot of people at the beaches, and : 
4 . the holidays. The publication of the list does not — = a legitimate houses have had a os 

; — ee . ° ° tendance or e last week, With the ’ 

fet Margaret M _ Walton, story writer for the ie ae ‘1 : od imply that the complaint is well coming of a promised cold spell and the enna. S| 
B® A) G. Barnes Circus, was in Taylorville, I, a _ George “Bumpsy" Anthony, tramp clown, founded, and The Billboard assumes no ing of local colleges in a week or two, busi. et 

64 ae ee ee eee ee ean reo n wit that responsibility for such information as Bess Js expected to improve sreatly -- 

— ¥ show, and finds plenty of work to occupy his May. be given by the complainant to = .1,, ransey”, Florence Best's lat " 
a =H mind. resides working all the walks and arties inquiring. A - ing . . eed s latest, is , 

st Lake Weldon anf Capt. Lawrence Welles stops be is in the “Seven Dare-Devils’ act of " Names will appear in this list for at the Colonial, Theater ‘and’ wh 3 §y - f 
{ & ire now employed at e Busy Bee Cabaret in Arabian tumblers and in the Coffee and Londis Py , , eo pre = vikes for New , fe St. Louis. They are doing a double dance Troupe, doing bumps and ie _— laugh. four weeks only. Anyone interested York on Suturday night. Having created a t 

Be number and Babe is working the floor. avon might do well to make note of them: (yee ee rhe Bat comment in rs 
ob Eddie Limoges, producing clown on the Gen- a ubtedly weilc oes , o y will un- he 

M 8 Solly receives word that William Lewis, try-Patte ‘irews, is putting en some re Eee * 5 » atters eus s itting some eal . . sity 
“3 el who was with the Walter L. Main sn go a ohn ot ome ete 4 “< bhe sone. 1 PAT Se Cc R. Re — Po 

: reus, is enjoying a trip thru Florida in his qancing di The clot yand is consideres omplainant, ©. i. no, age 
7 eae sutomobile = dancing dummy. The clown band Is | usidered Stockton, Md. The first shock play of the local seas “The . 
f one of the best with an show. M Limoges Cc F 4 ason, ‘*Th or 
ri eines sings with the band before the show an ; ——- ro aos aad » is holding its own at j 

: Prof. Rodney Harris has a real concert band over big. Viola Brainerd, one of the menage BOND, HELEN KENT. _——— t 
: oe, with the Gentry-Patterson Circus, many pa- riders, is doing exceedingly good work. W. J. Complainant, C. R. Reno, et 
i i? — Satiog = * is the best that has need 7 —¥ red = his home town, Stockton, Md. on -—-. who have not yet seen George M. to 
} : r - heir cities. Taylorville, .. by Roger Logan. an's “Rise of Rosie O'Reflly"’ are trying up 

, —— BURNS, SCOTTY, Agent. to squeeze into the Tremont Theater between pa 

: : } Frank P. Meister, bandmaster on the Camp- J. F. Price, an ex-trouper, writes from Den- Complainant, C. R. Rene, now and the end of next week. at which time = 
; tt bell Bros.” Circus, whic h closed at Gilman. Il.. ton, Tex., as follows: ‘“‘Up to the present time Stockton, Md. the show leaves for New York. m 

Septembe : as returne ° incinna * no circus has contracted for this city. The gs ait 
,, He gave The Billboard a call last Thursday. daily papers are continually on the outlook for COLLIER, CARMINE. AND SISTER. “Runnin’ Wild", the new Miller & Lyles pro- ne 

ad a show. This community is circus hungry. Complainant, Chas. Seledar, Mer.. duction, is drawing weil at Selwyn's. xa 

. On the No. 2 car of the Barnes Circus are: There is an excellent cotton crop, good new trinkley Girls Company ar 
‘ Ms : Brinkley Girls Company, 
; Frank Garrigus, manager; Frank Florry, boss highways and more than $1,000,000 worth of Care The Billboard Pub. Co., “Sally, Irene and Mary”’ is in its sixth = 

‘ billposter; Henry Brandt, Jim Holland, G. A. buildings under construction in Denton. The Cincinnati, Ohio. week at the Wilbur and continues to please <a 
L° s. Sayaer and Chester Dodd, billposters; Al Ter- rural districts are in a» better financial con- good-sized audiences, 
: rell, chief programmer. dition this year than any since 1919. Cotton is i _— 

} bringing 25 cents and better in this territory. mee COLLOuGE, a, 5, 85> WIFE, Straight “I'll Say She Is’ has ‘em guessing as to 

| H. Keith Buckingham, ex-cireus man. accom. * 80d lot and chert ae ay Se Cre” : poser A mrgg any 7 Gee, = whether i io 8 goed musical chow or just f a 
z) panied by W. B. Fields, were in Cincinnati Peck's Bad Boy Company, a funny burlesque. A reasonable number are 
ae last week on business and calied at The Bill- The K. K. K. of La Fayette. Ind.. who own ve : _ going to the Shubert to find out for them- 
} board offices. Keith is sort of getting “itchy” and control the Tippecanoe County Fair, are a Care The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. selves. m 

' feet, and may be back in the field next season. bunch of regular fellows and put on a real : ae 
iy y € n fair: also are strong boosters for the Gentry- ugg ben re eng oe sqeet. ‘Take a Chance”, after t — Fe 
ay be . “J Patterson Circus, which was the feature free Yomplainant, Granby orticultura iety, a » after two wee Diay- 

a aN Gehan ‘gianna sates eate a attraction during the week. Granby, Quebec, Can. ag © Erctically Cond bousne at the Hollis, 
gg o a — = — -- a nlg o ew shop in Boston. Side shows and exhibits will : ' , ‘ ‘ 

of never ran short of tatt a tC sghese Frank Belmont. who now has his attractions MILLER, WALTER, AND WIFE, Second Comic , 
i fees as Pret. Wowerd con go Reng ae with the Rose Kilian Shows, has invented a and Chorus Girl. Joe Hurtig’s ‘Hollywood Follies” at the 7 

By. needles. novelty which he promises will be an inno- Complainant, Chas. W. Benner, Mgr., Gayety are the talk of the town. There is 
vation in the way of a pit show frameup. Peck’s Bad Boy Company, a packed house at every performance. - 

William Ahearn, former! th . The outfit, which is being built by a St Louis are The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0 _—_— 
‘ ling-Barnum Circus. is at oe ae Ring: firm of wagon builders, will cost upwards of -— “Barnum Was Right’ is the Boston Stock mg 

‘S River, Mass., engaged in the poultry busi- £2,000 and will be transported on a large truck. RUSSELL, S. B., Canvasman. Company's third offering of the season at the ne i 4 ness. “‘Bill’’ admits he is lonesome and says ™t- Belmont already has several very tempting Complainant, L. B. Holtkamp, Mer. St. James Theater. Walter Gilbert and Adelyn M 
j he will be back with the “big tops’ avain. offers for 1924, but as yet bas not decided with Georgia Smart Set Minstrels. Busbnell play the leading parts. oi 

ecienign whom he will cast his lot. The Rose Kilian Care The Billboard Pub. Co.. —-—-- pe 
F ’ faoli Shows have had a very successful season so Cincinnati, O. Henry Jewett's Repert Company, at the ~ 
whl — 2 SS ee os far and will as in the past remain out all Copley, is giving Pincro'e) “The Times". the —~. 
other classes of entertainment. So is Bostock winter, says Cliff Smiley. ULLMAN, CARL, Carnival Bookkeener & Secy, ‘rSt presentation of this drama in the United the 

{ ce poet toth of these attractions have Complainant, L. B. Holtkamp, Mgr.. States. one 

' played to less than $30 per day—for several A Shelbyville (Ind.) daily commented on the Georgia Smart Set Minstrels. rar 

days at a stretch. Walter L. Main Circus in its issue of Septem- Care The Billboard Pub. ©o., The Somerville Theater Players are presenting Ve 
NERS Ey ber 8, viz.: ‘“‘Those who witnessed the Main Cincinnati, 0. “The Boomerang’’, with Leslie Adams and dur 

| J. J. McConnell) is still with Clarence Aus- Circus here Friday afternoon and evening are Jean Oliver in the principal roles., ber 

aase ahead of Wm. Campbell's New Orleans of the opinion that it is about one of the bh na 7am. Soveee ‘ —_—--— Li 
instrels Company. The show is still doing best that has been in Shelbyville for some omplainant, L. . Holtkamp. Mar., ee ” . Bi 

its share of the business in the North, and time. Altho the circus does not feature many Georgia Smart Set Minstrels, jie Pee en ten 8 oe oe \ 
will soon _ for the South for a long sea- wild animals, the acrobatic stunts, etc., were = Fo a Pub. Co., aa Fx 

son in the ne Star State. of a very high-class nature and the performers Cincinnati, O. ‘ be 
— — rank among the best. There was not a dull ae oe mage gy = fe + “Y~ od Sat 

Two welcome visitors at the Cincinnati offices moment during the entire performance. The ne A bane ~ a it will Phas og Fle oi det 
of The Billboard recently were Jerome Harri- omy M sage oo such a tremendous hit in BARNES CIRCUS 4 ; % at 
man, press agent, and ‘‘Doc’’ Oyler, side-show is city that residents here would be pleased — ‘ es ” “Di 

e he | Walte ai 8 to have it make a return engagement.”’ . . Mrs. Wallace Reid's “‘Hvman Wreckace to 
nly Sm ae ~ = lng oe carl ae ote Does Big Business at Taylorville, Il. (fim), at the Tremont Temple, is completing nil 
field. © , “5 BO eneee EB : r its sixth and last week. R 

fen —— ae eg Se ae ig ere ear tsaane 4 Taylorville, IJ., Sept. 13.—With ideal autumn m me — ‘ Ser 
— hen ae ig: Mos ne sparks cus September weather the Al G. Barnes Circus did a big busi- “Runnin’ ild"’ last night gave the first of I 

Burns 0 Sullivan was eight years with the and it hopes to have it again as soon as pos- pess here in the afternoon and packed ‘em in a series of midnight shows. lon 
Barnum e oe ircus as equestrian director sible. It was the best looking circus outfit we at night September 12. The circus arrived at oman « j - 
and assistant, and one year assistant manager have ever seen here. The men and women g& am from Olney. Til. a 105-mile jum : ¢ : . 

alter L ‘ircus >» > directic ) ooke ike refine . een Pa -m. ey, “* v- Pp. nav- Norumbega Park, the last sort to remain t 
Walter L. Main Circus nnder the direction of looked like refined, well-to-do professional peo- jng to leave the lot at that place in a heavy officially ‘open is drawing neet-cieed crowds da 
eo Downie He should know—and dees ple and they surely acted the part. The per- downpour of rain A «special feature of one of the concerts this ! 
build Bagge a no reason why he should not ro Sen splend d and attFacted , the Jobn Aasen, the Norwegian giant, was de- week was Dorothy Galland, dramatic soprane 1) 

largest crowds ever seen at a circus here, Such jighted over the fact that he was going to get niece of the well-known actress, Bertha Galland lon 
exemplary conduct, combined with uniform cour- to see the Pathe photoplay, ‘“‘Why Worry’, in : I 

Otto Floto. under the will of his sister. the t°*¥, 42d an unusually good program. deserves @ which he starred and which is now running at 
late Mrs. Claire L. Hyilsted Burton, is a WOT4 of commendation. This richest agricul- the Lyric Theater in St. Louls. John worked in I 

| beneficiarysto ihe extent of $150,000 in the tural district in the United States has a wel- the picture last January, February and part 
} form of a trust fund His brother, William, °C" ‘1 store for more atirnctions of this of March. It is a six-reeler and he played nou 

| gets $100,000 and his nephew, Williem F character,” opposite Harold Lloyd Aasen says he is going - 

, Koelling, £50,000. The last two bequests are to work in pictures again this winter after the CIRCUS BOSS HOSTLER , 

also in trust. : Opposition the past six weeks did not hurt —— Circus closes i sac a 2 i" 
the (jentres Pacterson business » bit, as they ete 4unton, inside lecturer on re side- 

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Bonfoey opened their Were first tm every town and got real busi. SOW. oe gy ae ently and departed for his home TWO 6-HORSE DRIVERS " 
home at Quincy, Ill., Sunday. September 9,.to BESS: The only places wher matronage fell “aol , ae Ree Y. hee om 4 _ been filled BANNER ADVERTISING SOLICITOR pa 

the sells-Floto folks when the circus Sundayed @°WD Was Macon, Hl, and Hanuibal, Mo. y nadie Reece. alph . sher, formerly ‘ ' , 

there and a score of the performers enjoyed the =~ — a ete the —— i — ( ea George Evans, wire. One more Seat Man, a. 
| ‘ ganar sya ; amar gine - : coined a JIney September as ticket seller ss . ! 

<wimming r001 and were entertained at break- The advent of John Ringling into the out- a agg ge lO > te ‘ Lady Performer that rides Menage Also Dy 

a, wag aon pga oom alt i" ee —— _ and ge exposition fields adds Delno Fritz and niece, Edna Price, sword want Lady Singers for Spec., several more we 
7” “7s ‘ i of the cireus grounds. marked vitality to activities in swal re A fire eaters ct e > : 5 ‘ for 

— n The Billboard now invites the jan mncr® Gnd Bee caters, secentiy rejnace 2 Clowns. Show rums ents Christmas —_ 
. as fe ot side i ‘ » « to " on ireus n 

; One often ye Se Rag aoe ‘. I ould in z —— to sive t ? United ane 4 49915, 1914, 1915 and 1916, and in 1917 and 1918 CHRISTY BROS.’ WILD ANIMAL CIRCUS, M 
have a circus i ad the (bulls) elephant.’ ! tonal exhit on patternec aiter ane em- made a tour around the world They later , S 

i — oo —s _ — one Some oan. OP — > anita The ee — feat a pr gems joined the Kingling- Barnum Circus in 1922 and Elizabeth City, N. C., 20th; Williamston, ve 
; way. one © ne Des ra : . om tne cot p gust north o 5. closed at St. Pa Mi it at “Us 9 — H ,* ive c ay ath Th Chertonsts Has  §6Washingtos, D. C., is the logical epet fer ——y page Mh ul, Minn., with that circus a 21st : Ahoskie, Monday; Mount Olive join 

be called a_ “home-talent show’ by reason h a fair The prestige of the Ringlings T ¥F. Evers tt is in charge of privileges He Tuesday. br 7 
that gaan John G. successfully directed ites ot porn or pang eer iene onal y Riv took Jacoh Jacobson'’s place Mr. Jacobsen is — 

amusements. a7. Saancialy < vente re dally. mora and now selling balloons on the show. Mrs. Ev- R 
_ n every wer channe incident and vital to Cocee who has been visiting relatives at For mik 

the ultimate culminatic United States - 7 , : a ! 

! The Hagenbeck-Wallace Cireus did «<plendid Nation ‘y Exvesttion ia. a “uation “1 capital @*t City, Ark., will join her husband on the Wi 
' business at Olathe Kan., and The Johnsen or its greatest metropolis—New York City. show at St Louis, ll. H. Franklin, formerly FOR R E N | ais 

/ County Democrat publixhed an excellent afte with Gentry Bros.’ Cireus, is the able and ef at 

| notice of th ow aying in part rhe ficient anditer on the Barnes Circus. One 72-ft All-Steel Stateroom Car, one 60-ft, All- 

: orses were the finest ever seen wit 1 cireus Bloomington, Ind.. thinks a great deal of Sam W. K. Peck and Ben Anstin are still as Steel Stateroom Car, one 80-ft. State Reom and Bag 

n Olathe. The whole show was clean and F. Dill, as tant manager of the John Robinson busy as ever keeping tab on the boys to see gage Car, FOR SALE- Three 60-ft fine Flat Cars, ! 

orderly There was no profanity. no thugs ( ireus Bloomington Dill’« home town. When that they do not loose any time while getting also four 50-ft, Box or Bargage Cars ’ 

) thieves oO nfidence men followed t and the Robinson show played there September & it the big top up and off the lot. ‘Thomas (Skin- M. A. McMAHON. r play pou (Skin ark 
there was no trouble of any kind,’’ City Treas- was Sam's first visit in Bloomington in fifteen ny) Dawson does not pose as the greatest press 405 Broadway, Littio Rook, , z ! 
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RINGLING-BARNUM CIRCUS 

Four Sellouts Out of Six Per- 

formances Recorded at 

San Francisco 
—d 

Contrary to precedent and expectations San 

F cave the Ringling-Barnum Circus a 
band husiness with four sellouts out of six 

per 
friends back East to know vants his 

- trails around the ball players and 
re! ted morning workout in San Francisco with 

,- t , there and expects to and is invited 

oe t! same thing in Los Angeles Miss 

y has a wonderful radio set installed on 
as ‘ wnd entertains many of the company 

ove night During the Frisco engagement she 

, vit the set up to her dressing tent Jack 
LeClalt iso a radio fan and sets up his 

uratt every day for the entertainment of 

. and his neighbors in the dressing room 
} North will leave the show at Los An 

pe to resume his schooling at Yale He is 
a more at Yale, going to Yale last season 

from ! University of Wisconsin 
D g the Frisco engagement George Ta rt- 

si <eader Johnson, Fred Stelling, Danny 
Mel sod Andrew Casino made a trip to the 

Shriners’ Hospital for Crippled Children and 
ray them a nice entertainment The acrity 

and W gpess that every call of this kind has 
been responded to by the entire dressing room 
w make these performers saints in the minds 

and hearts of the many people in hospitals that 

the ave gone out of their way to cast a little 

brightnes nd sunshine in their dreary lives. 
On t run from Medford to Chico the ever 

po r tant boss propertyman, H. K. Meh!- 
he hetter known a8 “‘Elephant Fat’, was 

euperintending the cooking of a ‘‘mulligan” 
concocted by Chef Micky Graves and «staged in 
the caboose of the second section Rounding 
one of those mountain curves the train gave a 

lurch and at that moment “Fat’s"' back was to 

the st und he had the misfortune to re- 
ceive a bath of boiling “‘mulligan”™ Needless 
to say it was a painful accident and, laid him 

a week He is at this moment 
past any danger, but still very sore and is 

done up in bandages like an Egyptian 

Whit- Mabel Clemmons had her sister, Mrs 
ner, as a@ visitor during the entire Frisco en- 
gagement Brocky Dave, an old-time billposter 
and Jack Wynn called upon Fred Kettler to 

talk f old times on the bill cars. Paul 

de me was lucky in meeting a lot of his old- 

tir burlesque friends and coworkers, formerly 

associates f his in stock at 

Baby Glen Graves is now learning 

bandmaster under the tutelage 
Merle Evans. Mark Stone and Charley Meubhl- 
min visited September 2. Charles Hummel! was 
quite t entertaining his old friend, Eddie 
Drew, from New York. Other trouper visitors 
noticed were ‘*Rommy” Brewster, *“Doc”’ 
Whitey (en route to Australia), “‘Slim”’’ Harris 

Eddy Captain, as usval, is mak- 
ing the coast trip with the show 

Wm. Downing is busy rehearsing the a 
'm. Downing and Company and is 

quite a time in getting his material in proper 

when he gets it ‘“‘set’ ! 
perfect from the thoro 

ir produced everything in 

past At San Jose, bright and early. 

and Mike Nagle were on the 
stayed until the light wagon pulled off Soth 
these gentlemen were former executives of the 

Ringlings and the. writer is glad to relate that 
been very 

players and that 
Fred Morgan has prosperous 
the Morgan Mike Nagle is 
one of the best known and most prosperous 
ranchers in the San Joaquin Valley Dot” 
Vernon and party visited their many friends 
during the San Jose date. ‘“‘Dot’’ is making 
ber home on a ranch near San Jose. 

Perley Leslie, formerly a tromb« ne player in 
Bill Sweeney's band with the Buffalo Bill Show, 
visited Arthur Morrel at San Seee. Cc. A. 

is, Namesake and relative of Charles Bolus, 

boss canvasman (now dead), was a visitor at 
San Jose. ‘‘Red’* Howard came in from Bor- 
dep's Ranch and spent the day with Sam Clark 
at Stockton. Captain Fat, who is an uncle of 
“Dan the Butcher’, came in from Sacramento 
to visit his friends, bringing a message from 
Bil) Innis that everything was ©. K. with 
“Bill George Tinkham was heard from at 
Man Jose sending a message to Fred Kettler. 

rhe twenty-four-hour agents have 
ong jumps these days. Uarry Overts 

up of over 1,000 miles from the tow 
to s next town. These dusty ! 
days make Walter Wappenstein and Billy Carr 

long for the green fields of Pennsylvania and 
Hlinojs Lew Graham addressed the Kiwanis at 
luncheon in Modesto. His subject was ‘Circus 

ney” 

} 

ots 

The athletic reporter tells the writer of .much 
Yity in that line, recording several nice 

y between shows at Pittsburg and Stock- 
te At Pittsburg the contestants were George 

| rd, known as “Shoe Murphy’, and George 
‘ er, and Horse-Tent Firpo and Side Show 
Ul Morse-Tent Firpo and Side-Show Hanh 
° had the gloves om at Stockton These 

of a few rounds so 

winning or losing toe anyon 
always friend!y bouts 

rent give the 

The Pad Room nine recently plased the per- 
formers The score of Pad Room was 10 and 
Dr ng Room 9 The Pad Room batteries 
we HKradley, pitcher; Lymen, catcher. l'er- 

f were Roscoe, pitcher, and Irving Nel 

eon atcher, Billy Rice was umpire At 
Modesto the Pad Room played the Butchers. 
S Butchers, 4; ad Room, 2 

Mr Millet and Irene and Mildred Millet 
ened at Waterbury and left at Frisco. se 
v tt Irene and Mildred would be on hand at 
the opening of s hool on Long Island 

Barry Gray and wife were on hand at Fresno 

miking their yearly pilgrimage from Selma 

Calif. They stayed for the bie show and Wild 
West and finished out the afternoon by 

t with Jobn Dillon, an old time 

t rs of years gone by Ea Nagle. Shell Bar 
' Sky Clark, Mark Kirkendall, Frank Green 

! Bill Rice hawe sent word that they will 

} the lot waiting when the equadron gets 
Los Angeles September 12 At Modesto 

‘nd Fresno the members of the «<wimming class 
very busy, as both towns possess fine 

Aftoriume 

STANLEY Fy DAWSON (for the Show). 

AFRICAN ROCK PYTHONS 
7 feet tong $15. 00 each | 8 feet long $20.00 each |9 feet long- -$25.00 each 

Baby Elephant, tame, male (bargain) Spotted Hyenas, Black Panthers 

Chimpanzee, (big show animal) $650 Hamadryas Baboons, large (lion slayers 

Polar Bear Cubs, Leopards, Indian Porcupines Tchelada Baboons, large, very rare 

LOUIS RUHE, 
351 Bowery, ~ - New York 

mother in New Yo®k. There was a great re- 
union with Java, Jr., figuring in the limelight 
when the family got together again at thei 
apartments in the Riverton Building. 

Ill luck followed Phil Wirth and the Wirth 
family in getting away from the Main Circus. 
Both Phil and Frank arranged for a special 
baggage car to take the horses to New York 
from Lincoln, Ll., but as each thought the 
other had made the arrangements, when the 
time came to ship there was no baggage car 
and ip consequence the act was ieft, so to 

speak, on a siding and it was necessary to 
eancel the week booked in Newark However 
Phil got busy and the act arrived in N 
York and after playing the Palace is now 
playing a short engagement of fairs. May is 
working better than ever, having ®ntirely re- 

CIRCUS PICKUPS 

And News Notes About Peo- 

ple You Know in the 
Show Business 

By FLETCHER SMITH 

Al Fuller, of the Sparks Cireus, the husband 
of Madge Fuller, who figured as the heroine in 

Earl Chapin May's story Cuddy of the White covered from ankle trouble that for a time 
Tops’, now sports the itlers as @ member threatened to put her gut of the running. 
of the Circleville, Ohio, lodge Al is thinking Welby is developing into a real animal man 
of putting it a Tou show this fall using and will go back to Australia with his uncle 
the Harmount outfit, which is ly fourteeD and handle elephants after working with the 
miles from > Cir e at W msport. Main bulls all summer. Philip Wirth, Sr., 

Jack La Pearl, who with his wife is making will sail about October 1 with a number of 
the crowds, laugh before the show with the American acts for Australia. 

: ame in the winter ta ¢ . : : 
Main Cir will put in bes ae aret ps Any show that hits North Carolina this fall 

nlp - — . — oa od "¢ - 4 P is going to do a world of business, writes 

gpg AEP agp nr omen curing cat Frank B. Irvin, city editor of The Salisbury 

Ce Geen on ee , evil dat so the Post. Frank says that all of the mills are 
and figure . pla ~<a “aig da es = “ working night and day, that cotton is rising 

way as we as combining ek’s talents a every day in prices and that the tobacco crop 
a sign painter Jack is now painting the is the best in years. The Christy Show, which 

has been playing all around Salisbury, did a 
They did particularly well at 

and Mooresville. Shows contemplat- 
should try and get the 

banners for Jack Fenton on the Main Show. 
Bill Fowler bandmaster on the Main Show, - ba oe 

Deadrick, he will put - ing playing Salisbury 
) nte dar orchestr ouring 
: so 7 ~s whey } : “4 1 Mie Oy Tes. downtown lot and not go out to the fair 
Middle ——s Pczony 4 ers = ae iat grounds, a mile and a half haul and no trolley 
: Chaclie, Smith who was the air calliope *commodations. The Salisbury lodge of Elks 

arlie Sy ho is t al 0 
are willing to take hold and make a good 
proposition to one of the regular circuses 

shonld they care to play Salisbury under their 
auspices. 

player with the Main Cireus as well as solo 

Bill Fowler, writes that the Kibble 
mderful business since it 

opened. He says ey have an entirely new 
ontfit and a swell parade Rodney Harris, who has the band with the 

The Aerial Cowdens, who left the Main Show Gentry-Patterson Show, is a graduate of Jack 

early in the season. are now playing fair Phillips’ Band, where he played baritone. Rod- 
dates and have not laid off a day since they mey was picked up in the spring with a car- 

+ ee . nival and made good from the start He mar- laving ad a pleasa ’ 
» the close of th ir season Tied his wife on the Christy show and she is 

ss usual at Chester, Pa about the cleverest all-round performer in the 

end Marvin Arnold can it get back ‘show business today. This fall, Rodney savs, 
he is going to visit his old home in South 
Carolina and then fill his regular winter con- 

concert band at Tampa, Florida. 

business as long as he is as- 
b s brother James. They are : 

w framing the “Northland tract with the 

for the Southern Time. Mar- 
igain be the prima donna of 

CIRCUS ORGANIZATIONS, 1881 the show. They were for years with the Sun 
Show. where Marvin made the most conyinc- 
ing side-show openings A. B. Christie (Forepaugh Whitie) submits 

the following data on circus organizations in Wilson. who had the side-show with 

the Main Show last season, has been all this 

season with the Royd & Linderman Show, but farnum's Great Show, P. T. Barnum, J. A. 
rumor has it that if the proposed wild west panoy and J. L. Hutchinson, sole proprietors: 
show goes out next season you will find Harry ja. “4 Bailey, general manager: Jas. L. 
back home, as usual, managing the side-show. Hutchinson, financial manager; Frank Hyatt. as- 
Harry can make some opening. = a sistant manager: Moses Crane, superintendent; 

Gus Barnes, an old Sparks’ Show musician WW. F. Yung, treasurer; Byron V. Rose, master 
and solo cornetist with the Bill Fowler Band, of transportation; Charles W. Fuller, advance 

Cirens, for the past two years, 
the show and returned to 

is needed to look after PD. S. 

manager; R. A. Ball. contracting agent: J. W. 
Hamilton, W. W. Durand, G. J. Guilford and 

Thomas, press agents: W. H. Gardner, 

of the Main 

has closed with 
Cincinnati where he 
the lucrative practice of his wife, who is one manager of advertising; Henry Hedges, mana- 

of the prominent female physicians of that ser advertising car No. 1; Crete Pulver, mana- 

city. Gus says that his trouping days are cer advertising _car No. 25. F. A. Keeler, 

over and he is content to just drive his wife manager advertising car No. 3; Chas. McLean, 
For one season Gus directed the munic- 

od superintendent of tents 
aroun 

Ww D ipal band in Cincinnati Coup’s Hippedrome and Monster 

“Spot” Pinsaulault after leaving the Main = nite x Oe Ww. . PEP. mene r.. Farini, 

Circus. went to his home in Worcester, mak- ‘0. Mid leton, Ad Nathans, of. Jukes, pro- prietors; W. 
Haight, 

Andrew 
Geo Middleton, 

C. Coup, general director: 
ing the trip to New York with the Wirth act gailread centre 

He has since foined the Lew Dufour Show and general advance manager; Henry Barnum, 
has been making good at the string of Maine manager; W. C. Crum, press agent; Yankee 
fairs. Robinson, advance sensation agent 

Jimmie Heron, treasurer of the Walter TL. Cole's New York and New Orleans Circus, 
Main Circus, will at the conclusion of the ww. Cole. proprietor: W Hayden, rail- 

urn to Far Rockaway and take poad contractor: J. B 
house there. Ed Cooke. 

another mana- Cooper & Jackson Circus Wagon Show, R. W. 
cirenit a pretty Cooper, general director; Wm. Jackson, mana- 

including ger: W. C. Boyd. general agent 
The Great Forepaugh Show, Adam Forepaugn, 

cireus season ret 

the management of the Keith 
Jack Croak « also slated for 

gerial job This will give the 

good representation of ireus men 
the big boss, Tom Gorman and Burns Q’Sulll- 

Galord, general 
master of publications 

agent; 

van if + rteenth Street Theater who sole propriet vr; John A Fore pa eh seatamar: 

h made a big ecess of that house since Chas. H. Day, general press representative; 

he left tl Mam Cireus, where he was assistant Fred Lawrence, press agent with show: Geo. 

* My 
K. Steele, genera] agent 

mar iger 
; : 

Tack Fenton. who has been filling up the R. 8S. Dingess, railroad contractor: Jas 
agent ten Lusbie, trea 

\ 

bulls with the Main Cireus the past summer, Robinson, contracting * 

will this fall return to his first love, burlesque, urer; M. Coyle, manager advertising car N » 2: 

ind is planning to go ahead of a show over Jacob Showles, manager advertising car No. 2 

the Mutual Cirenit Tlis has been the biggest W. C. Crossley, manager advertising car No. 3; 

season wit! ivertising banners in the history Jack Fore paugh, superintendent of menagerie 

of the Main Cireus, His partnér, Sydney Page, The Great Inter-Ocean Show. Batchelder and 

is now @ « straights with a shew n the Doris, proprietors: Frank M. Kelsh al d 
Mutual Wheel rector; John B. Doris, manager: Geo 8 

George Irving. the oldest living side-show der, superintendent; J. R. Daves, Press agent; 

manager in the business, is still in harness and Geo, Batchelder, Jr., treasurer; C. W. R. Jones, 

reports say he is still turning them with the master of transportation. 

Doe Barry Campbell Bros. Show. Bill Camp Hilliard & DeMott's Great Pacific Cirens 

George was just and Menagerie, Hilliard and DeMott, pro 
prietors; J. W. Baker, general agent. 

bell told me recently 
as good as he was thirty 

that 

years ago and that 

sure is a compliment. John H. Murray's Cireus, J. BH. Murray, 
George Duffy. the Fort Plain silk manufac- manager: Geo. Murray, advance manager: 

turer and a real friend of cireus people, who C. Woolcott, contracting agent 

will alway give you lot, water and | conse John O'Brien's Royal Circus, Col. Thos. R. 
free is tisfied. He has seen the Main Show ‘Toole, general agent; H. B. Danforth, railroad 
ind the Sparks show and he is now trying agent: Chas. Perce, press agent 
te get some show to make Fort Plain next . > : " . . » 

. - P 0 Jk yinson’s Great Wor s » J pal ns ~ gl anil a gy apap oa d yhn Robinson ea rld Expo 
Sg NE wos Eg pte Electric Light Show 

’ ~~ CN ' Robinson, general director Gilbert Robinson, 

Mis Java Koen returned to Havre de Grace, treasurer; Frank Robinson, manager Charles 
September 2, after a pleasant visit with her Robinson, general agent; Frank Kilkenny, rail- 

sition and John F 

JOHN ROBINSON CIRCUS — 
HAS ENJOYABLE WEEK 

Sam B. Dill Honored in His 

Home Town, Bloomington, 
Illinois 

The twentieth week for the John Robinson 
Circus bas, perhaps, been one.of the most en- 
joyaole the w has experienced The route 
was thru a section that might well be called 
“home fo e John Robinson n Outside 
of the me s Piqua, O September 3, 
every stop w n Indiana and some so 

close to the winter quarters Peru, that that 

town simpl iung signs n ! he shop win 

dows Gone for the Da and went visiting. 

September 4 the s v was in Anderson, Ind 
The Anderson Da Bulletin stated: *‘The John 
tobins  . s which showed n Andersen 
yesterda wis f best productions of 

this kind n f some ears Comparing 

it with ft Sparks Circus, which played here 
several weeks ago. we may say that while 

t Sparks ¢ was a nice, neat little show, 
t nnot pa with th Robinson per- 
forma I la n son was fair 
ind warm wit t t two capacity 

hous wer led 
K I S 1 * First there were all 

the Pern Elk n a bod Then there were the 
Pern merchants, t bankers the homefolks 
from Peru. unt t t ifternoon performance, 

it ked as if Peru had moved to Kokomo and 

n the ‘ ks by the hand te visit 

6; M: ro wh lle, 
ptemb 8 

Septem- 
Bloom- ber 7, and Bloomingt 

‘ the gton is home f 3 Di assistant 
manager. That Sam is most popular in his 
home town is attested by the fact that outside 
of feed and newspaper bills the cireus paid 
nothing the d f exhibitior ind the way the 
native sons 1 t to see their own was @& 

sight to se¢ | show had two record houses, 

rhe papers ~ 1 Sam B Dill editions. 

Four-column art layouts of Mr. Dill graced the 

pages al ind with the Gentry boys on hand 
ga 21 w me it was indeed a home- 

coming. Business in all these mentioned In- 
diana towns was exceptional 

4 Labor Day celebration was staged by Harry 
Rert super ntendent of the inside tickets Be- 
tween shows an program was arranged 

t the success it met with 
‘ ter to plan another event 

. First, thanks must be ex- 

, the electrician, who with 
] t over the arena where 
ling took place The first 

vas between Mulligan, of 
Johnson, porter Johnson 

The second event was a 

» the te > Aa the | rn 

Herd prompted t 

» Crocke of the 

ticket seller. 
came Joe trordon Then 

! wi an unknown 

n short « ‘r pinned Joe 
" yunt The preliminaries 

to the main ent were four rounds of boxing 
between Emerson and Kid’ Harrison, of the 
ticket de ‘t artment. Emerson lost The main 
event, closing the ‘rogram, was between Le 

Van, of the 1g room, and Harry Yutin, of 
the concession department Le V 

The writer did not witness this thrilling 
event and has ly the promoter’s words to 
guide him If he as given che bouts and win- 
ners wrongly 
ficient f 

goes to him. However, suf- 
alized to lay in supplies of 

ets of boxing gloves 
9, the Louisville Fair, 

l § open, was thronged with 

people. Monday 40.000 people passed thru the 
gates Sunda visitors, however, witnessed a 

birthday party to Danny Odom, Jr.. that was 
given by the entire personnel of the show in 

o Tim Carey, steward, outdid him- 

s on hand It was an oe- 
easion that undoubtedly, es Jr., will long 

recall Shortly he for sect He's a 
mite of a chap, w en spending his vaca- 
tion on the Robins« 

GARDNER. WILSON (Press Agent). 

nsen, contracting 

nfederation of 
lis Bros., pro- 

United Shows. 
‘reater Shows. 

Ss. H. Bar- 

Great Golden 
ww. Hyatt Frost 

Cc. W. Kidder. 

rh, director of 

at s; W. C. Scott, press agent 

ERUTEOOCHCUNSOOGHOOAETTO TENS 

WANTED For — 
Golden Brothers Circus 

contracting agent Ww ( 
pnb! I 

an iil! TT me " it mt min CTT 

Prima Donna, Horse Trainers, 
Clowns, Drivers, Wardrobe Peo 

ple Side-Show Manager that 

can make ope ng. Grinder for 

Pit Show Side-Show Attra 

tl s W AN reEbD Ad rtising 

Bat r So Show winter 

n Sa Diego, Caiifornia Wi 

is per ro Billboard 

SSVI UNNAUUANUUONYUUONNLUDNHAUONUUENALOELEUOAUUARAUARUERONH RADE TAAL EEdH SANE liili= 

HORSES AND PONIES 

STORED 
MUTUAL STABLES, Boarding, 

103-105 West 53d Street, NEW YORK CITY 
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THE CORRAL 
By ROWDY WADDY 

Howdy, folks! What’s the news of your- 
selves? 

What have you in mind for the winter? How 
many and who will do vaudeville? 

makes some remarks and ex- 
silence in this week's Corral de- 

“Sober Sam’’ 
plains his 
partment. 

One of the real and “reel’’ oldtimers out Los 
Angeles way is Olive Swan, whose friends in 
both pictures and outside film circles are legion. 

Haven't heard as yet if Charlie Aldridge and 
the Missus will again be with the ‘‘Red Pepper’ 
show. Whatchusay, Charlie? Or will it be 
with some other road theatrical troupe? 

Possibly this winter will see the stagers of 
annual and special cowboys’ sport contests get- 

ting together on the forming of an association 
for their protection end advancement. 

The roads and generai conditions encountered 
by the pony express riders of 1860 were quite 
different than if they were to ride the same 
trains from St. Joseph, Mo., to Frisco these 
days. 

It now looks like Fred Beebe'’s Cowboy Con- 
test during the four-day Priests of Vailas event 
(October 8-11) in Kansas City will be classed 
among the big ones of the season, according to 
advance data on the contest received by Rowdy 
Waddy. 

The forthcoming event at Fairfield, Ia. (Sep- 
tember 25, 26 and 27), sort of combines two 
meanings in ifs caption, ‘‘Roundup and Rodeo”, 
It is not a half, bad policy to round up the 
bands to produce a _ thrilling ‘rodeo-contest. 
E. B. Chambers is superintending the affair. 

Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney, famous sculptor 
of New York, is making another statue of the 
late Col. William F. Cody (Buffalo Bill), and 
it is announced that this. time there will be no 
cause for the mode] steed to be criticized as of 
the ‘bridle path’’ caliber 

H. D. Johnston, official announcer at the re- 
cent Rodeo held at the Yankee Stadium, New 
York, who has been in the Bellevue Hospital, 
that city, undergoing an operation, was dis- 
charged from that institution September 9, and 
is resting at the Colonial Hotel and improving 
rapidly, 

R. C. (Jack) Carlisle informed that he was 
finishing his park work season, as free attrac- 
tion, at Olympic Park, Irvington, Newark, N. 
J., September 8 He was opening his fair dates 
at the Syracuse (N. Y.) Fair last week, the 
Wild West events there being in the form of a 
Rodeo. 

From Wray, Co!.: The Rodeo to be held here 
September 21, 22 and 23 is being produced by 
Johnny Roberts, and the Live Stock Association 
of Sutherland, Neb., is to furnish the live stock. 
Lou Cogger is working with Roberts and this 
is the first show of its particular kind to be 
given here. Two-color advertising is being used 
in connection with the Rodeo. 

Marion Stanley writes from Oklahoma: ‘‘Some- 
times a hand is ‘broke’ because of ‘‘hard luck’ 
of some kind, and if he, or she, could get some 
exhibition work to do at a contest, would be 
able to enter some contested events at the next 
contest. But it seems that some contest pro- 
moters won't give one half a chance. It has 
been my ‘luck’ a few times.”’ 

Word came last week from Springfield, Mass., 
that Tom Kirnan’s Wild West was a feature of 
a Labor Day celebration at Liberty Park, Lib- 
erty. Kirnan’s combination was biled as a 
“Great congress of rough-riding champion rid- 
ers, ropers and bulldoggéers, direct from a two 
weeks’ engagement at Yankee Stadium.’’ There 
was also a singing contest, prominent speakers, 
a fife and drum competition, drills, ball games, 
sports, field events, dancing and band concerts 
on the program. 

Montana Meechy was a caller at the Cincine 
nati office of The Billboard the fore part of last 

week. Meechy, a son-in-law of Buckskin Ben, 
was en route with nine people and stock of the 
Buckskin Ben, Jr.. Wild West to Columbus, 0. 
(headquarters town). having just closed at 
Owensboro, Ky., with the L. J. Heth Shows. 
The show has several fair and celebration dates 
in Ohio, among the latter being the Butler Coun- 
ty Fair at Hamilton, Qctober 2-6. They expect 
to work indoor events during the winter season. 

Red Sublette wrote that the six-day Rodeo in 
connection with the County Fair at Okmulgee, 
Ok., got away to a flying start, September 10, 
and was declared by many to be about the best 
ever pulled in Oklahoma, except at Dewey. ‘“‘It 
was sure ‘wild and woolly’,’’ wrote Red. From 
Okmulgee Sublette goes to Pendleton, then to 
Kansas City, for the events at those places, and 
then to the Rodeo at Joplin, Mo. (He mentions 
these dates from the fact that some time ago 
he remarked that he wanted to be a contender 
for top honors in being present at the Most con- 
tests this season.) 

The Rice-Emerson (W. H. “‘Bill’’ Rice and 
Capt. Ralph Emerson) Wild West is scheduled 
for a trip down the Mississippi, and later abroad. 
Authentic report has it that extensive prepara- 
tions are being made for the comfort of the per- 
sonnel and that a cracker-jack performance is 
being arranged—two large boats being already 

or transportation purposes. ‘‘Bill’ 
snecessfal in almost everything 

in the show line, and Capt. 
usiness man and a showman as 

ars being owner of the famous 
how boat on the Ohio and Missis- 

Jack Chambers wrote from Fort Smith, Ark.: 
‘] witnessed the Wild West concert with the 

Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus, and it was sure some 
humdinger. ‘Shorty’ Fliemm does some swell 
comedy all thru (and he rides, too), Al Faulk 
announces, Earl Sutton ropes and rides, Faulk 
and Bill Davis ride bronks. John McCracken 
and Ethel, his wife, both do good work, as does 
Mrs. Faulk, Oggie ———— (didn’t hear bis last 
name) and Mrs. Sutton. These people put 
on the good work in the concert. You tell 
the folks, Rowdy, that I wanted to say hello 
to them, but I wanted to accept an automo- 
bile ride out in the country and didn't have 
the time.”’ 

From Wilson, Wy.. ‘“‘The recent three-day 
Rodeo held here by the Jackson Frontier Days’ 
Association, at the new Frontier Park, was the 
most successful ever staged here In the grand 
finals of the bucking horse riding, Hughes, of 
American Falls; Murrell Hunt, of American 
Falls, and Pinell, of Wind River, contested, with 
Hiughes winning first. Mr. Harnett, of Dubois, 
brought over the ‘big sorrel’ and it was ridden 
by Leonard Furrin, Hughes agd’ Hunt. Appen- 
dicitis was the hardest bucker—fell on Pinell in 
the finals, injuring the rider's leg. Otis Emery 
was thrown and dragged and injured the first 
day, but appeared on the grounds thrueut the 
event. A colection for Emery and Pinell to- 
taled about $275. The Victor, Id., Concert Band 
furnished the music.’’—J. L. DODGE 

The following letter explains itself: ‘‘Dear 
Rowdy—Guess you think I had passed out. 
Nothin’ doin’. I started fer the big fight at 
Shelby Ju:y 4, an’ expected to take in the con- 
test there put on by Ray Knight, an’ go from 
there up to Calgary to see Weadick’s Stampede, 
an’ then cum on back to the Cheyenne doin’s. 
My intentions wuz okey, but, dog-gone it, I wuz 
in an automible mix-up in Northern Wyoming 
that has kept me in bed most of the time since. 
After this, I'm goin’ to do my travelin’ by 
train. These yer cross-country auto trips with 
a feller at the wheel that never had any kind 
of an accident, ‘not even a puncture’—well, 
you have seen ‘em, I guess. Anyway, I sure 
hated to miss the contests. Course, the. fight 
at Shelby is now a matter of history How 
could one expect Knight to make a hewlin’ suc- 
cess of his contest when the fight did not even 
draw ‘em? Then, again, I hear the town peo- 
ple let in another outfit, and had two contests 

land an’ will play in vaudeville-this winter. Tell 
Tex. that a dern good stunt fer vaudeville would 
be an imitation of himself the time he tied a 

rope around his own neck an’ tried to rope a 
wild horse at Toppenish He'll remember, 
‘cause that’s the only time he ever tried it 

“Well, I'll. write again soon, if 1 don't have 
any more auto spills. 1 see where Charlie Ald- 
ridge, who has been a-follerin’ the contests fer 
years, expected to ketch up with ‘em at the 
New York contest. Adios Amigo.—SOBER 
SAM.” 

‘NEWS NOTES 
(Continued from page 62) 

be requested to name one person from their 

organization-to serve as director for the en- 

suing year. These eighteen directors are to 

meet and elect officers for 1924. The com- 

mittee advised that the new organization be 

completed on or before October 1, 192%, so 

that ample time may be had in which to se- 

cure the best possible talent for the 1924 

program, 

The King City (Mo.) Chautauqua this year 

Was one of the best ever held there, 

ceipts totaling $4,000, which is 

amount realized from the 

bany, Mo., according to newspapers of the 

latter city. The King City promoters expect 

to have a surplus of which is the first 

time it has paid in a number of years The 

talent this year was very pleasing, 

according to local reports The last day was 

designated as ‘‘Albany Day" and the program 

of the chautauqua was featured afternoon and 

night by concerts by the Albany Band. A 

large crowd turned out and the concerts proved 

one of the big hits of the week, 

Superintendent Watts. of the 

Circuit, was told at Galeton, Pa.,, that the 

chautauqua was the most unifying 

town, and that some of the present prosperity 

the re- 

twice the 

chautauqua at Al- 

Sow 

good and 

Swarthmore 

force in 

“BUCK” MITCHELL 

Salinas broncho buster, taking a bad spill off Lucky Boy. 

a-runnin’ full blast at one an’ the same time. 
“Weadick sure run true to form at Calgary. 

They tell me it wuz the best week the town 
ever had. The cowboy part of the fair wuz the 
part that drew the folks to town and held ‘em 
there. Weadick'’s efforts pulled the fair board 
out of a big debt. The whole works wuz so 
successful that they are a-goin’ to make it an 
annual stunt. I suppose Weadick will run it, 
altho 1 ain’t seen any mention by him as yet 
what he’s goin’ to do. They tel’ me he sure 
has some ranch up there an’ seems to be plum 
bugs on it, as I know of two different outfits 
that made him dern good offers to step out this 
year follerin’ Calgary to put on some Wild West 
and he passed ‘em up, saying he'd been away 
from the ranch all summer an’ wuz thru showin’ 
fer a while. Kin you beat it? 

“Cheyenne, I hear, had the best year of the 
twenty-seven they have been a-holdin’ Frontier 
Days. This is, no doubt, due to Doc Davis, the 
manager. He is a live bird, sure enongh! 
(Sorry I could not git to be witheyou, Doc.) 

“Bozeman, Mont., had their contest an’ it 
wuz up to snuff, as usual. 

“They tell me Miles City had a good jayout, 
Old Joe Bartles ‘stepped on the gas’ at Dewey 
again on the Fourth of Jnly dates and did as 
always—give ‘em thy goods 

‘Belle Fourche, S. D., had what I hear was a 
humdinger. 

“lrescott, Ariz.. and Las Vegas did the same 
usual - good business with real contests. 

“Tex Austin, backed by Col. Huston, got 
away to good business in the ball park at New 
York—ten days, twenty performances—an’ I 
hear grossed about $265,000 Course one per- 
formance’s receipts went to the boys an’ girls 
a-contestin’. Tex says he wil’ do it every year 
in New York, and young Dick Ringling (the 
feller who runs the Bozeman contest) is a-put- 
tin’ on his New York Contest in Madison Square 
Garden in a few more weeks—says he's goin’ 
to do it every fal] there. B’gosh, the contest- 
ants are goin’ to have two trips to New York 
@very year, it seems. 

“The folks like cowboy con‘. <ts all over, but 
if these yere managers don't git together and 
form that much-talked-of association to protect 
the business, you're sure goin’ to see a whole lot 

of junk passed out all over the country, labeled 
‘Rodeos’, ‘Stampedes’. ‘Roundups’, ‘Frontier 
Day’ contests and what not! 

“I hear Tex McLeod has got back from Eng- 

and unity of the place was due to chautauqua. 

A few years ago a great fire destroyed the 

retail business section One merchant was so 

discouraged he planned to leave Galeton and 

try to start somewhere else Just then chanu- 

tauqua came and Dr. R. H. Conwell gave his 

lecture on “Acres of Diamonds” This mer- 

chant took heart, got a business partner and 

put up the largest mercantile building in Gale 
ton. He has since and he 

attributes it all to that chautauqua lecture. 

prospere d ever 

Fred G. Bowles, a well-known English writer 

and critic, recently published the following 

review of some of Clay Smith's songs: 

“IT am in receipt of a collection of songs 

from America, composed by Clay Smith, that 

are indeed splendid. 

“**A Creation’—one of the loveliest songs I 

have come across in recent years Exquisite 

words by Lou J. Beauchamp A pear! of lyri- 

cism, all about a baby, the smallest bit of 

human, but the biggest thing on earth. Music 

oriental in flavor, with a memorable introdue- 

tory phrase happily reused as coda A classic 

in song. tig possibilities for a temperamental 

singer. The notch of 

tone illustration 

‘Little Boy Sleepyhead’ is one of 

charming compositions—a 

old-fashioned eternally new. One of 

those gracious compliments to childhood paid 

by the older child. And why should not the 

composer on his top 

those 

slumber story never 

because 

grown-ups share the dreams of babyhood? <A‘ 

sweet, fluent song. 

““*A Love Dream’. Tripping, sprightly intro- 

duction, developing a beautiful valse lento re- 

frain. A suggestion of sadness in the query, 

“What care the gay folk for dreamers? Then 

a happy-go-lucky indifference and a real chirpy 

refrain, leaving the hearer the gladder for the 

sweetness of the melody 

"Day Dreams of You’. <A dainty waltz 

song with a haunting refrain Not high-brow 
a simple melody with a human touch. 

Over the Hills to You The eterna) 
The love of fellow-creature for fellow 

creature, Old as the hills the thought, ut 

theme 

abundantly new as expressed by that « lear 

lyric writer, Russell J. England Once again 
a strong melody by Clay Smith A very at 

tractive marriage of music with words 
‘Old-Fashioned Flowers’ seems to hav; 

been written about the: time when flowe; 
‘wore crinolines’, which they do still in fay 
away old-world dream gardens—so Clay Smit 
shaped bis rhythm in minuet form and fash 
ioned a stately song full of dignity and ro 
mance."* 

LEAGUE OR WAR? 

ro those of use who believe that the best 

our civilization, lw 

ligion, etc., are 

that the law of 

we shall 

liberty, language. art, r« 

matters of importation anda 

compensation demands tha 

recognize the obligation to pay for 

what we have received, or, in other words that 

an honest man will pay his 

Irving Fisher's book | 

good book. 

debts, Prof 

*‘League or War?’, is a 

Our inescapable obligation is discussed 

such chapters as: “Why .Wars Occur’, ‘*! 

Man a Fighting Animal?"’, “What Is t) 

League?”’, Objections Alleged Against 1! 

lLeague’’, “Experience With the League’’. * Th 

Present Outlook’’. The book contains the text 
of the League and a bibliography 

The book is published by Harper & Brother 

New York If you wish to be more than a 

provincial, read it WILLIAM H. STOUT 

HERE AND THERE AMONG THE 
FOLKS 

(Continued from page 55) 

Ala the first week of the month The trou 

includes Davenport and Carr, Gray and Gra 

Isaac Moore, Jennie Hill, Ethel MeCoy, Viola 

Wilson and Florence DeLegge The company i 

presenting I'se a-Coming’’, which will be 

expanded so as to require twenty-five peaple 

and, according to Mr. DeLegge. will be headed 

for the cities of the East and 

North 

metropolitan 

“Sweet Pain’, by J. H. Trent and R. C 

Irving, is a late release from the Fred Fisher 

publishing house “Oh, Oh, Please Don't" is 

another number by the Trent 

same publ'shers—one 

same writers 

has two others with the 

“Harmonica Blues", the ownership of which 

he shares with Al Koppel, and the other, I 

Don't Like It’, was by Jules Laster, with 

lyrics by Trent. Incidentally, Joe is the mana 

: for the blues and recording dey r'ments 

the concern. 

Johnnie Lee Long—Send in your address. The 

Page desires to address you personally. 

Blaine and Brown—A letter addressed to you 

at Chicago has been returned undelivered. 

Adams and Adams, George Christian, of the 

Carolina Minstrels: Brown and Singleton, Sid 

ney Rink and John Rucker are all due replic 

to correspondence to the Page—but we don't 

send them 

Would also Mke to have the addrese of Rene 

music to Cuba He 

but gave no address. 

Know where t& 

Canegard who took the 

from New York wrote 

Bert Jonas, the Loew Annex Building agent, 

who handles many colored acts, has 

Island show The 

after an 

at the big New 

had charge of the 

closed his 

Corey Darktown Follies’ 

unusuahy successful summer seasot 

York “Red 

company of six men and five 

performance. 

people doubled by 

playing with the Mason & Henderson Company 

at the Lincoln Theater in Harlem The same 

office placed the Silvertone Four with the 

“Liza” show 

resort Cassidy 

girls, and they gave a 25-minute 

During the closing week the 

for the season 

Kike Gresham 

is one of tl 

whose wench characterizgt n 

features of the Henri 

Blossoms" sporting a new 

Bowma 

“Cotton show, is 

$110 gown. Incidentally, the whole cast bas 

been completely redressed with some  pifty 

costumes. New seenery was shipped to them 

from an Oklahoma 

Poole the race 

studio to Birmingham, an’ 

photographer in Atlanta, who 

forging to the front with his work 

has made a new set of lobby pictures for Mr 

Bowman Kike tells us of a hotel in ¢t 

Alabama city that, if it is as good as he say 

ought to advertise the fact to Billboard reader 

more than twenty of which play the city every 

week, 

is rapidly 

Hf. D.. Collins was obliged to cancel M 

tears that were contracted for a Johnstow: 

Ia appearance because of the Pennsylvan is 

R. KR. declaring the animals as being outsid 

the checking privilege, and the cost of 

being prohibitive. He was obliged 
complaint before the V. M. A 

but was exonerated on the charge of violating 

a play-or-pay contract after the evidence of 

good faith was submitted. Wouldn't it 
Kreat if the colored acts were all thus | 

tected and obliged to be responsible for the'r 
contracts. On receipt of the summons ‘Ir 

Collins promptly deposited a check for $2” 
with Mr. Casey to cover the obligation of the 

act in case of an adverse decision, 

special car 

to answer a 
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WASHINGTON AIR CARNIVAL 

TO BE HELD SEPTEMBER 18 

Washington, D. C,, Sept. 13.—Forma! an 
nouncement was made here Tuesday of an air 

to be beld at Bolling Field September 
at designed to eclipse anything held 

n W ington tin the way of aeronautical en- 
tertainment The purpose of the show is to 
furnish funds for the Army Relief Society, an 

organization which provides for the education 
and relief of widows and orphans of soldiers 
of the regular army 

Arms sts and flying fields thruout the coun- 
try ave either given or soon are to give 
benefit perf rmances along the lines of the 

one to be given here, 
© cod equipment from other fields will 

be t bere as will a number of famous pilots. 
Among t various types of planes will be the 
sky writing Vaught, now at McCoog Field, 
Dayton, ©. The pilot of this ship will write 
across the heavens, bringing out beth the 
military and entertainment value of this air- 
plane Members of the Army Relief Society 
n Washington can give details. 

BRITISH MISHAPS FAVOR 
AMERICANS IN SPEED RACE 

Keen interest ig being ewe by entries for 
neikler Seaplane Troply. which is to 

be raced for off Cowes, in England, September 
American team of four naval pilots 

England the first week tn September 
and thelr chances of being victorious in the 
coming event are said to be 100 per cent, for 

the British fleet bas been gravely reduced by 
mishaps during trial flights The Sopwith- 

seaplane, which finished second in the 
British aerial derby. is out of commis- 

t d will not anaes pate This reduces 
the British entries to two machines, the super- 
marine Sealion, which won the trophy at Na- 
ples last year, and the Blackburn seaplane. 
known as The Whale. Strong teams have been 
entered by America. France and Italy. Each 
nation s represented by three machines and 

each bas one reserve, They say that if the 
American machines can make 175 to 190 miles 
en hour, as was done in the American trials, 
the Schneikler trophy will be brought to this 
country. 

PARACHUTE MISHAP IS FATAL 

Spokane, Wash., Sept. 
two broken legs. a 

13.—After sustaining 
broken arm and other 

severe injuries when he failed to reach a 
tufficient height in a balloon ascent at the 
Spokane Interstate Fair here last Tuesday, 
causing the last of a triple parachute drop to 
drop him 2) feet without the chute opening, 
Price Miller lost his fight with death Toesday. 
Price, whe was but 21 years old, came to 

Spokane from Portland, Ore.. to work for 
, a L'Estrange, bringing his 17-year-old 
bride of a few weeks with him. and she was 
it his hedside im the Sacred Heart Hospital 
when he died. His left arm was amputated 
last Thursdays, but infection from other in- 
jories resulted in his death A collection was 
taken for him on Friday and Saturday at the 
fair grand stand, netting the plucky performer 
about $250 

FRENCHMAN RECOGNIZED AS 
ALTITUDE | RECORD HOLDER 

Dispatches to the daily newspapers from Paris, 
France, say that Sadi. Le Cointe, the French 
aviator, was officially recognized as holder of 
the world’s altitude record on September 13. 
The laboratory of the Minister of Pr iblic Baro- 
grap h showed Le Cointe reached 10.722 meters, 
or 35,178.88 feet, on his last attempt, on Sep- 
tember 2, thus breaking the record held by 
Lieutenant John A. Macready, of the United 
States Air Service, whose mark of 34.509.5 feet 
had stood since September, 1921. By his feat 
Le Cointe wins a prize of 50,000 francs offered 
by the French government, as well as a pension 
of 0 frances daily offered by the manufacturer 
of a. Nieuport plane until his record is shat- 
te 

NEARLY MEETS DEATH 
IN STAGING COMEBACK 

15.—R. T. Sturham, mana- 
ger of a local five and ten-cent store, who was 
a former stunt flier and who attempted to 
Stage a comeback bere in an exhibition fight, 
aimost lost his life in the attempt He went 
up in on alrplane and then started to resume 
his former stunt of climbing, down a rope 
fustened to the plane. Sturham was unable to 
climb up the rope to safety after he had com- 

eted the stunt. Pilot Burdich heard his cries 
or danger and maneuvered the plane low over 
Kock River and Sturham dropped into the river, 

‘ew imming back to shore unaided. 

SEAPLANE BREAKS 
AIR SPEED RECORD 

The Navy Wright Fighter, game by Lieu- 
tenant L. HL Sanderson, M. C., which 

Dixon, Ill., Sept. 

established an unofficial LA 7 speed record 
over @& measured course at Roosevelt Field, 
Mineola, N. ¥., Monday afternoon, September 
10, will represent the United States Navy in 
the Pulitzer race at St. Louie in October. A 
speed oof 238 miles an hour was made in 
'raight-away flying without the advantage of 

" dive from high altitude to attain momentum 
before covering the measured distance Lieu- 
‘enant Sanderson also will pilot the machine 

the Pulitser race. 

MERRITT HAS NARROW ESCAPE 

C. A. Merritt, halloonist, narrowly escaped 
eath when he fell into the Illinois River with 
‘s parachute during one of his night per- 

formances at Lacon, Ul, recently. Merritt 
‘ede four aseensions at the Kay County Fair, 
Niackwell, Ok, September 12-15, and is en- 
‘ged to furnish the free attraction at the 
‘cbraska District Agricultural Fair at Norfolk 
September 26-28. 

oo 

“CHICAGO SKATES” 
MEAN SERVICE 

Service and good management are sure to 
win SUCCESS. 

That is what you want. 

WRITE US TODAY. 

Chicago Roller Skate Co. 
4458 W. Lake Street, Chicago, Ill. 

TO TEST SPEED OF ZR-1 

According to information from Washington 
the next test of the ZR-1 will take place Sep- 
tember 17, when it will be sent over the vicinity 
of Barnegat Bay. The Naval Air Service an- 
nounced that the big dirigible will be ‘‘turned 
wide loose’’ in an effort to determine definitely 
the greatest speed of which she is capable. 
The six engines were designed to drive the air- 
ship 70 miles an hour, 

NEW FIELD IN CANTON, O. 

Canton, O., Sept. 13.—A new fiying field has 
been established by E. T. Hebert just outside 
the city limits. He has completed a large 
hangar and four planes have been installed 
at the field. Homer Miller, local stunt flyer, 
bas contracted with the fliers to give Sunday 
performances at the field. 

AVIATION NOTES 

The plans of ‘“Dare-Devil’® Conroy to give 
an aerial show at various fairs in Massachu- 
setts have gone to smash. The laws of this 
State prohibit stumt fiying, except at regular 
aviation grounds. 

The September 12 issue of The New York 
Times carried a reproduction of the new U. 8. 
Navy dirigible ZR-1, photographed in its flight 
September 11 over the metropolitan district 
and over a column of descriptive matter. This 
was the fourth of a series of test ights the 
“made in <America’’ dirigible will make by 
Daval air officials before giving it a 100 per 
cent performance certificate. The next long 
Gight of the ZR-1 will be to the St. Louis air 
races early in Uctober. 

United States navy officials expressed great 
eatisfaction with the first trial fi: eat over the 
naval air station in Lakehurst, J., Sep- 
tember 4, of the rigid airship, ai 1, of the 
United States navy. The big ship ascended 
rapidly to a height of 1.000 feet and after 
being in the air 55 minutes was brought to the 
landing field without a mishap. For weeks the 
naval air station had drawn thousands of 
visitors, many of them from the distant parts 
of the United States. 

The success of the glider or ‘‘sailplane’’. as 
some aeronauts prefer to call these motorless 
aircraft, had a eet back in Germany the other 
day when seven of them are said to bave 
crashed during the glider meet at Rhoen. It 
is said the «cause was chiefly due to faulty 
construction and inexperienced glider pilots. 
Those whe have seen the glider flights near 
Bayside, N. ¥., some time ago by the inventor 
of the craft, H. J. Nordman,. seem to think 
the glider will some day become a sporting 
and peasure machine as well as a great free 
attraction for fairs. 

E. B. Tracy, manager of the Pennant Cafe, 
St. Joseph, Mo., has just purchased a Laird 
Swallow plane and will use it for commercial 
Gying in St, Joseph, it being the first plane 
ever purchased in that city for that purpose. 
The machine has a ninety horse-power engine 
and will be stationed at Rosecrans Field. 
Tracy .will carry passengers for a radiue of 
130 miles from St. Joseph He is to have 
ap air mop with established rates and may 
eventually establish an air line. The new 
plane is to be delivered to Tracy is about three 
weeks. Wayne Neville will pilot it for the 
owner. , 

ART OF MONEY GETTING 
(Continued from pege 57) 

is plenty of room upstairs,” was the witty 

and truthful reply. 
No profession, trade or calling is overcrowded 

in the upper story. Wherever you find the 
most honest and intelligent merchant or banker, 
or the best lawyer, the best doctor, the best 
clergyman, the best shoemaker, carpenter or 

anything else, that man is most sought for, 
and bas always enough to do As a nation, 

Americans are too superficial—they are striving 
to get rich quickly, and do not generally do 

their business as substantially and thoroly as 
they should, but whoever excels al! others in 

his own line, if his habits are good and his 

integrity undoubted, cannot fail to secure 

abundant patronage, and the wealth that 

naturally follows. Let your motto then al- 

ways he ‘Excelsior’, for by living up to it 

there is no such word as fail. 
LEARN SOMETHING USEFUL—Every man 

should make his son or daughter learn some 

trade or profession, so that in these days of 

changing fortunes—Of being rich today and poor 

tomorrow—they may have something tangible to 

fall back upon. This provision might save 

many persons from misery who by some un- 

expected turn of fortune have lost all their 

means. 
LET HOPE PREDOMINATE, BUT BRE NOT 

TOO VISIONARY—Many persons are always 
kept poor because they are too visionary. Every 

project looks to them like certain success, and 

therefore they keep changing from one busi- 

ness to another, always in hot water, always 

“ander the barrow’’. The plan of “counting 

the chickens before they are hatched’’ is an 

error of ancient date, but it does not seem 
to improve by age. 

DO NOT SCATTER YOUR POWERS—Engage 

in one kind of business enly, and stick to it 
faithfully until you succeed, or until your 

experience shows that you should abandon it. 

A constant hammering on one nail will gen- 
erally drive it home at last so that it can 

be clinched. When a man’s undivided at- 

tention is centered on one object his mind will be 

constantly suggesting improvements of value, 

which would escape him if his brain was occupied 

by a dozen different subjects at once. Many 

a fortune has slipped thru a man’s fingers 

because he was engaged in too many occupa- 

tions at a time. There is good sense in the 

old caution against having too many irons in 

the fire at once. 

BE SYSTEMATIO—Men should be systematic 
in their business. A person who does business 

by rule, having a time and a place for every- 
thing, doing his work promptly. will accomplish 

twice as much and with half the trouble of 

him who does it carelessly and slipshod. By 

introducing system into all your transactions, 

doing one thing at a time, always meeting 

appointments with punctuality, you find leisure 
for pastime and recreation; whereas the man 

who only half does one thing, and then turns 

to something else and half does that, will 

have his business at loose ends, and will never 

know when his day’s work is done, for it 

never will be done. Of course, there is a 

limit to all these rules. We must try to 

preserve the happy medium, for there is such 

a thing as being too systematic. There are 

men and women, for instance, who put away 

things so carefully that they can never find 

them again. It is too much like the red-tape 

formality at Washington and Mr. Dickens’ 
“Cireumlocution Office’’—all theory and no re- 
sult. 

When the ‘‘Astor House”? was first started in 
New York City it was undoubtedly the best 
hotel in the country. The proprietors had 

learned a good deal in Europe regarding ho- 

tels, and the landlords were proud of the rigid 

system which pervaded every department of 

their great establishment. When twelve o'clock 

at night had arrived. and there were a num- 

ber of guests around, one of the proprietors 

would say, “Touch that bell, Jobo,”’ and in 

two minutes sixty servants, with a water 

bucket in each hand, would present themselves 

in the hall. ‘‘This,”’ said the landlord, ad- 

dressing his guests, “is our firebell; it will 

show you we are quite safe here; we do every- 

thing systematically."" This was before the 

Croton water was introduced into the city. But 

they sometimes carried their system too far. 

On one occasion, when the hotel was thronged 

with guests, one of the waiters was suddenly 

indisposed, and, altho there were fifty waiters 

in the hotel. the landlord thought he must 

have his full complement or. his ‘‘system”’ 

would be interfered with. Just before dinner 

time he rushed down stairs and said: ‘There 

must be another waiter, I am one waiter short, 

what can I do?’ He happened to see ‘*Boots”’, 

the Irishman. ‘“Pat,’" said he, ‘“‘wash your 

hands and face; take that white apron and 

come into the dining room in five minutes.’’ 

Presently Pat appeared as required, and the 

proprietor said: ‘‘Now, Pat, you must stand 

behind these two chairs and wait on the gentle- 
men who will occupy them; did you ever act as 
a waiter?” 

“I know all about it, 
did it." 

Like the Irish pilot, on one occasion, when 
the captain, thinking he was considerably out 
of his course, asked: ‘‘Are you certain you 
understand what you are doing?’ 

Pat replied: “Sure I knows every rock in 
the channel.’’ 

That moment 

against a rock. 

“Ah! be jabers, and that is one of ‘em,” 
contihued the pliot. Sut to return to the 

dining room. “Pat,"’ said the landlord, “‘here 
we do everything systematically. You must 

first give the gentlemen each a plate of soup, 

and when they finish that ask them what they 

will have next."’ 

Pat replied: “Ah! an’ 

the vartues of shystem.”* 

Very soon in came the guests. The plates of 

soup were placed before them. One of Pat’s 
two gentlemen ate his soup; the other did not 
care for it. He said: 

“Waiter, take this plate away and bring me 

some fish."" Pat looked at the untasted plate 

of soup, and, remembering the injunctions of 
the landlord in regard to ‘“‘system"’, replied: 

“Not till ye have ate yer 

Of course, that was carrying 

far. 
READ THE NEWSPAPERS—Always take a 

trustworthy newspaper and thus keep thoroly 

pested in regard to the transactions of the 

world. He who is without a newspaper is 

sure, but I never 

“bang” thumped the vessel 

I understand parfectly 

soup!"’ 

“system” too 

eut off from his species. Im these days of 
telegraph and steam many important inven- 

tions and improvements in every branch of 

trade are being made, and he who doesn't 

consult the newspapers will soon find himself 
and his business left out in the cold. 

(To be continued) 

MUSICAL MUSINGS 
(Continued from page 49) 

Circus, which toured Europe. Young is the 

dean of circus bass drummers. He recently 

sustained a fractured rib in a fall from the 

band wagon of Golden Bros.’ Circus and has 
returned to his home, 1513 Metropolitan street, 

N. S., Pittsburg, Pa. It is safe to predict 
that Hank will be with one of the big white- 

top organizations when the bluebirds chirp the 

start of the 1924 season. 

MACK AND LA RUE A HIT AT FAIRS 
Comes word from the West of the successful 

fair season being put in by Mack and La Rue, 
a feature act of Ernie Young's Revue, the 
principal attraction at the Nebraska State Fair 
in Lincoln two weeks ago. This week the well- 
known skating artistes play the fair at David 
City, Neb., and will finish their outdoor book- 
ings next ‘week at the Maywood (Neb.) Fair. 
Cc. M. Lowe engaged the duo for his rink in 
Ponca City, Ok., August 23, 24 and 25 and their 
exhibitions attracted eapacity business, Mack 
and La Rue will return to vandeville October 1, 
having been signed for another tour of the 
Keith Circuit. During the summer they have 
been making all jumps in their automobile. 

SKATING NOTES 
William Kincaid is operating a roller rink at 

Enid, Ok. Patronage is very good 
The rink at Echo Park, Meridian, Miss., is 

reported to have increased skating interest in 
that section, which means box-office receipts 
are satisfactory. 

The rink at. Morgan City, La., will again op- 
erate for the fall and winter season. 

Roller skating is said to be the leading form 
of entertainment in and around Macomb, Miss., 
since a rink commenced operation there 

Frank Fivek and Al Clarett are presenting a 
sensational roller skating act ht Keith and Or- 
pheum houses 

The Three Whirlwinds are now thrilling andi- 
ences along the Orpheum Circuit with their fast 
work on the rollers. 

Bert and Hazel Skatelle occupied an impor- 
tant spot on the bill at the Hennepin Theater, 
Minneapolis, last week with their dandy roller 
skating turn. 

A banner summer season is said to have 
been registered by the rink at Sedalia, Mo., 
which is eonducted by Eckler & Huss. Clarence 
E. MeCoy and his wife, formerly of the Winter 
Garden Rink, Independence, Mo., are visiting in 
Sedalia and, after a short rest, McCoy will re- 
turn to the rink game. 

RICHARDSON 
SKATES 

THE FIRST BEST SKATE, THE BEST 
SKATE TODAY. 

In any business it is superior equipment which 
a profits and in the rink business it is 

dsor. Skates which earn rea] profits. 

WRITE FOR CATALOG TODAY. 

Richardson Ball Bearing Skate Co. 
3312-18 Ravenswood Ave., 

SKATES FOR SALE 
irs second-hand — .. ~ in good condi- 

pA Fibre seme. 
ADISON ‘GARDENS, 

2560 West Madison Street, Chicage. 

LEO DOYLE AT LIBERTY 
Well-known rink man wants to conmect with first- 
class rink as Assistant Manager or Floor Manager 
this season. Past two years with Coliseum, Bich- 
mond, Va. LEO DOYLE, 305 West End Ave., New 
York City. 

FOR SALE, Full Rink Equipment 
by October 1. Wurlitzer B aga Orgen No. 125, Chi- 
cago Fiber Skates, 365 rs Sacee) Grinder, ete. 

Now in use at Ri versi ide * Park, Indianar vol ts, Ind. 
Flurry, fer I’m of business. Willi sell all or - 
separate. J. E Alat ame St., BALDWIN, 2344 N. 
Indiangpolis, Indiar 

WANTED, FLOOR "MANAGERS and SKATE MAN 
for Roller Rink. Salary and particulars in answer- 
ing. FRED W. MILLER, 404 Park St., Syracuse, 
New York. 

BALLOONS 
for immedite delivery also Parachutes for all 
purposes, Roepe Ladders, Inflaters. Several good 
S. H. Bags now on hand. Everything used by 
Parachute Jumpers. 
Flights furnished 
THOMPSON BROS.’ BALLOON ©O., Aurora, Ml. f 

Aeroplane or Balloon 
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THEIR MUSICAL AND AMUSEMENT END IN CONJUUNCTION 
WITH THEIR PRIVILEGES AND CONCESSIONS 

* P/MINNESOTA STAGES ee ee | 
Alexandria, Tenn. This Year 

tf; —— Will Be Celebrated by Brockton, $ 
tf The Alexandria Fair, Alexandria Tenn., . . 
a4 scored its usual success this year due to the Mass., Fair—Splendid 
ct enthusiastic efforts of its secretary and mana 

i ger, Bob Roy, one of the best known fair men Growth Shown 
4 A d ‘i in Tennessee and a man who has had long Aly 
| experience in handling fairs The community 
“ue tten ances Passes 400,000 Mark Dairy exhibits, the fashion show and the amusements 

wh E *.¢ T Be al E ee =| ee best — and ideal . 1 kton) Mass., Sent. 14.—Brockton Fair 

4 Ann wea evaillied during the week. ; celebrate its golden anniversary on Oc 
4 J xposition oO u vent The esteem in which Kob Roy is held is tober 2, 3s, 4. 5 and 6 Of the men who met 
D4: evidenced by the following from The Nashville July %. IS74. and adopted the preamble and 
rat, Banner of September 4: by-laws of “the greatest agricultural. industrial y $y Minneapolis, Minn., Sept, 12.—Saturday night ful success and had earned its right to be a ‘According to Commissioner of Agriculture and educational fair in the East’’ none have 
i B® marked the end of what fair officials state was permanent part of the fair, and that prepara- Homer Hancock, of the State agricultural de survived to attend the golden anniversary. but —- 

Me the createst Minnesota State Fair ever held. tion for the 1924 exposition should begin im- Partment, Rob Roy, of Alexandria, is a real their dreams have been realized, their hopes 
ha It also marked the end of the first Nortiwest mediately, at the same time as preparations fair promoter who delivers the goods 1 am fulfilled, and their efforts crowned with suc- NI 
Ss Dairy Exposition. And the ‘‘twin exposition’ for the fair itself. just back from Rob Roy's fair,’ said Commis- ©®** L 
Mee is declared to have been the greatest ever held The exhibits and entertainments this year ‘Siomer Hancock, ‘and I want to tell you that _ The first Brockton Fair was held on October 
fe in the Northwest A total attendance of were more comprehensive and larger than any he knows how to put ‘em on and to give visitors 7. % and 9, IS74. From its inception the fair 

Dy) 367.964 was registered for eight days. with year in the history of the fair. " what they are looking for. To my mind the WS 4 success. In the fifty years it has earned 
py the practical certainty that Saturday's attend- Thousands of people attended every day from fair at Alexandria this year was one of the ‘S*¥eral million dollars in profits. yet the share 
rf; ance would put the total well over 400,000. «ll parts of the State and some from adjoin- best exhibitions I have been in years. The bolders have never been paid a dividend nor has 

hi The tally by days and corresponding figures ing States were among the attendants. community éxhibits, the poultry show, the mule &"Y (officer received @ dollar as salary All 
“4 mi, for 1922 is as follows: The stock show this year was the largest in show and the display of fancy work, ete., just the funds have been invested in the plant or Bu 
it 1923 1922 the State's history. Another feature of enter- couldn’t be improved upon.’ have gone towards a better show for the fol- 

~ tainment this year was the running races, ‘Tt don’t know whether everything just ‘“'"S “' , , 
Some idea of the growth of the fair is shown which were resumed after a number of years’ worked out to Rob Roy's advantage or not,’ 

a wriday 

© Beturday suspension. They will probably be added ag he continued, ‘but I do know that he had the OY the fact that in 1884 the concessions netted 
: i Sunday ; . the fair $1,187.42 and tast vear Superintendent 
‘ Monday an annual affair. . show, he had the goods, he had the crowd } oly a ! P =. 8aG St Ker Super: itenden 

: bs Suestay Other events this year included harness horse and everybody seemed pleased with the exhibit ey thy ope received | $7.663.30 
' a Wednesday racing, automobile races, airplane stunts and If that doesn't make a successful fair then 1 %® the latter amount should he over 

; eeteee horseshoe tournaments. never saw one.’ ”’ for 7 ssions The attendance in 
wi . * 2, 20M S: 

i? Friday ee ee 82 j Up to 1905 the largest sum ever paid for a at | 

i? Saturday en single attraction was when Ror Knabenshue Fa 

hy CLEVER FAIR ADVERTISING was secured to fly his dirigible at the Brock- - 
is Totals ton Fair He got 5.000 for the stant. Then of 7 

ay Final hours on the fair were marked by a came the aeroplane. Just prior to the fair the aT 
i ) thriller on the race track where 25,000 persons first aeroplane meeting in New England was . 
g7 «(Saw a speeding automobile crash into a fence staged at the Squantum field. Claude Grahame A 
+, and remain upright, the pilet escaping death White was the sensation Brockton gare him Pri 
Be. by a seeming miracle, groans of the thousands a contract of $15,000 to fly with his Farnham - 
Qe, being drowned in a roaring ovation of cheers eins plane and Bleriot monoplane A bigh wind : 
ma)6©When spectators discovered that the pilot was a a eee - + hlew every day of the fair and the flying proved was 

y safe. - “4 . eke 1 disappointment, owing to the danger of the eter 
; Despite $70,000 added cost and $20,000 in Greenville County fair Asso aeroplane being blown into the crowd The slun 

: oe) additional premiums, the fair will show a small Eggi ee er Oe si soagr Oe 4% ontract, however, drew a tremendous crowd | 

(eee profit. Curtis M. Johnson, of Rush City, Minn., + SINGLE me ti on j fae Tp to 190 the drags and ‘‘the horse and this 
. president of the fair board, said i <SION TICKETS. a Coun y , brought most of the people te Brock fith 

“We have the world’s greatest fair.’’ he nota : a did not come by train In that rear 75 
@aid, ‘‘and we intend to keep it so A great : : Haven used 400 cars to transport the as 
educational program and a bigger and better e OCT 1620 From that period the motor car has save 

a Gairy exposition will be created for 1924."’ — he popular method of at gs and bett 
i On the closing day Ray L. Plant, race car on one day last year, “‘Governor's ay’. it TY) 
a Pilot. crashed into the wooden railing on the DOLUR DAY is estimated that 23,000 automobiles went to ‘ ne 

pe “‘death turn’’ on the race track while going Lange hy Brockt - 
i Seventy-five miles an hour, but kept his auto- oF Fees In the fifty years that the Brockton Agri fft 

cuitural Society bas been in existence it has at mobile upright and escaped without injury as 
had but four presidents H. W. Robinson. the .@ SINGLE the machine tore up twenty feet of fence. * 

The accident occurred at the spot where first president ontinued in office until 1997 P| 
Owen Van Drake amateur driver, was killed ‘ when he died. having served thirty-three years. Day 

Wednesday Charles Howard served until 1917. when be re tow 
Thousands of spectators, assembled to watch signed and became honorary president. William live 

the last automobile race program of fair week, 3} Cross succeeded him and served unttfl his rear 

: jumped to their feet. horrified, as LaPlant’s death n 1919 Then Fred M_ Field was me 
} Duesenberg car hit the fence. LaPlant’s skill- elected president May 

ful driving kept the car upright as it jumped. It has been under Mr. Field's adminietration = 
Persons at the edge of the track leaped oyer that the fair buildings have been lined up in Ir 
the railing and removed broken timbers, clear- definite manner and modernized, the streets Othe 
ing a way for cars still in the race. were well laid out and surfaced, the entire stan 

LaPlant is a resident of Worcester, Mass., park covered with grass and decorated with higt 
and a recent addition to the list of Alec sw shrubbery and at the entrance a floral park phor 
pRene racing drivers. a To DAM ONLY worke ut — , ae te Bye 

ore than 25,000 automobiles were checked >t At the end of the first year tha was Gua 
in at the gates, setting a new high record. col LE. al AND the directing head, the fair broke all records st 

About 15 per cent of the total came from out- PURCHA St for attendance. In_that year 191,000 visitors pert 
side States 2’ ee ’ come to the fair. Last year 250,200 paid ad 1 

It was estimated Saturday by Secretary tan + oneness mission das 
Thomas Canfield that the State Fair and myn ws se sills wai indu 
Exposition may have made more than $10.000 ——_~__—__________ ————— bed 
er $15,000 profit over and above operating ~ ROME COUNTY FAIR 
penses. Total receipts reached approximately Secretary James D. Lee, of the Greenville County Fair, Greenville, S. C., is a live-wire ; ane he - . 
$440,000. _ : ’ d publicity man, and is letting the people in the fair’s territory know most effectively that At Belvidere, IIl., many | Hit by Rain— — 

The new twin, the Northwest Dairy Exposi- the fair is on the map. One of the most effective pieoes of his advertising is shown in the Holds Over Sunday 
tion, bas come to stay, fair officials said. : : 
Curtis M. Johnson, president of the State Fair accompanying picture. El mW sept. 1 Ine! t weather pre xo . sition “i ‘igin, + Sep 2.—Ilnclemen e ’ Board. said the exposition had been a wonder- __ c ates ~ ¥... —_ i yy ? heavs 

—--—— ainsto ’ s ‘ sIvide > ast A TREAT FOR MUSIC LOVERS ART BRIESE MAKING BIG ee Oe es eae 
“WITCH OF THE ROMINES” FAIRS IN NORTHWEST County Fair so heavy that the Thursday racing 

Promised by Oklahoma Free State program had to be postponed and at a special 

Fai oer meeting of the fair directors it was decided 

To Be Staged at Poplar Bluff, Mo. ana Art Briexe has just spent a few days in to continue the fair Friday Saturday and 
’ _—_ Chicago (possibly visiting his intended) and is Sunday 

—_——_— ¢ , leaving for a circuit of fairs in the West. He 1 order to ascertain how the people turned Muskogee, Ok., Sept. 13.—A real treat is on & ® + " say" - 
Poplar Bluff, Mo, Sept. 14.—The Chamber tap for all music lovers who attend the Okla- %4S returned from a five weeks’ tour, putting out at a country Sunday fair the representative 

of Commerce of this city, which is sponsoring j,oma Free State Fair, October 1 to 6 ind Thearle-Duffield's fireworks at Leon, Clar- of The Bitlboard motored to Belvidere Sunday 
the second aunua!l presentation of ““The Witch I aii int ‘ . inda and Atlantic, Ta., and Selby, S. D., where and at 2:30 p.m. found a large crowd of sight ‘ n staging the second act of the opera, J . 

ines’’ ("s P 7 > a Ae oF : . all-night . 8 F . . se rs eors ‘ rro « loo v . . j A ge te arnival re eae = ‘Aida’. the State Fair Association is launching eae _~ Prcctogae or Page Magen ree - — Ba . ns = the grounds looking over the many | 
s for ¢ production as ctober 25, 26 4 : . = 2 a} re ; at “4rcles . On 4 e a . ‘ : ‘+ exhibits 

27. The affair will be put on @ much larger  eikke a ae ~ e e B ee maker, manager of the Midland Empire Pair The grand stand wos well filled with those ie 
scale than last year. Three bands will be thruout the State the elaborate production was na —— oo — —_ ery He Whe Wegee te wheres Pe Oe aes J beats : » six oT >i} . sd " = . au on their fireworks, as we as a elena rar he ee echedule ‘ Th y were i ge td — Ban i Fh ig ae = arranged. ; nae 7 , pan) Missoula Mont Briese is cetad ae came. The race duled for Thursda ere 

; % : ig. aang ? : In the cast will be the pick ¢ ocal musical « -rica’s y » ire . : - . 
Newman, chairman of the show committee. has tatens in a score of Mader Oklahoma towne America’s youngest fireworks expert handling The Belvidere City Band farnished delightful 
reported the appointment of some of the show 4, cele “$6 oop - ‘yi. the larger displays’ and ix well known thru- music for Sunday Other bands furnished mu | mapagers, and that the minstrel show would For months these musicians have been drilling out the Middle Western fairs and celebrations ducing. the Paes = ? : 

be the biggest paying attraction on the mid- ee yon omer hac pen os as well as along the beaches in Florida, where Lester, Bell ind riffin, aerobatic act, and \ ——— ee ae ; 7 cently rehearsals > -ssiong usic » will ¢ j » i . , r . : - a” way Free acts will be put on each night om &. “ eS ee ae pees be will again be this coming winter, other free acts appeared before the grand stand 

5 but the talent for the same will be recruited . - ‘ during the week, but not on Sundays Thy 
§ . sunday, = » 

aes wee Scena aon ps 4 Totving will be lacking in presenting this RECEIPTS AT CANTON only how on the grounds was an athleti \ 
* put on these acts, as the professional acts for ce See i WE ‘ace ee : show \ 

the week were turned down. Much school T “or come he Bh ing = > a Sunday afternoon the people did not seem ¢ 
talent of the county will be secured to put | ve the Free State Fair program fo Canton, O., Sept. 14.—Admission and grind pe in a spending mood and did not Iberalls 
on numbers for the carnival alo. rr “= slots air program Tor’ stand receipts for the Stark County Fair patronize the various concessions. In fact, cor 

the past four seasons, costumes will be fur C07 904 2 | , : t 
shed for all people who take part in the pro totaled $27,264.30, according to Chart \ ession men mplained of poor business 

ALL RECORDS SHAT fERED r a es ge. , a w: il a ae , sehen’ Fromm, secretary. The receipts last year, entire wee rhe total business of the fair 

i a . tic a r : ~~’ ist : oon : th “ona! when the fair ran six instead of five days amounted to about $7,500 and it is mot Like 
— direc ‘ i on soloists Seis " r ° 7” 

or gs ©} = “j is d will . ? er Sin ow with special attractions on Saturday amounted the asseciation will make any money Thy 

i The Hawkeye Fair and Exposition at Ft . ae i on y — = sis eempSo "to S$20.907 85 Phe figures do not reelonde were several opposition fairs the same wee 

/ Dodge, Ia., shattered all previous records with nus a os a revenue from concessions and entry fees. Had The falr is located about two miles from De 
4.401 attendance and $21,759 gate receipts t not rained Wednesday officials belleve last vider and = oha forty acres of beautify 
This was at a top a third lower than in 1920 Cluude Rood. of Roof and Francis, called year’s figures would have been passed rh haded grounds it has been in existence sixt 

H which retains ts place as banner financial at The Billboard's Boston office September & day was the best day, with receipts $9577.50, years Frank Gilroy is secretary, John F M, 
Veni The fair. however, finished on the right while en route from Worcester. Mass., to St. and Tuesday was the poorest, when receipts Meyers president, L. W. Marriett vice-presiden . 

side of the ledger. Stephens, N. B., to play a fair date, were $1,928.25, and Geo, W. Marshall treasurer, 
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a” Patented 

R JR. GAS APPARATUS 
“Built Scientifically Correct” 

ATIME AND GAS SAVER. $10.00. 
Full Directions With Each Apparatus 

SWIVEL ADAPTER TO FIT ALL 

Pat. Office 

UNEQUALLED QUALITY 

BALLOONS 
AND AIRO JR. GAS APPARATUS ON SALE AT 

ian 3. Malte BRO eno Se a ee . Halst . 

TANKS, $1.50 esee ' 1710 Ella Street \ 

SHAT" * AIRO BALLOON CORP. * $. SCHNEIDER & CO. 

Always specify BALLOONS 603 Third Ave., NEW YORK 134 W. Jefferson Ave., DETROIT 

* FEDERAL IMPORTING CO. SHRYOCK-TODD NOTION CO. 
ia lange purpie bones. 620 Penn Ave., PITTSBURGH 824 N. Sth St. ST. LOUIS 

Balloon FOR 

R Price List U.S.A 

— No. Per Gress. 
70—Plain, Semi-Trans $2.75 

BOY 70—Printed, Semi-Trans. 3.00 
CAB 70-—P jain Trans. 3.50 

DOG...70—Printed, Trans 3.75 
EAR 70—Printed, Panelied 3.75 
FAN. . 70—Patrictic, 2-Color Printed 3.75 
HAT...70—Chiek, Semi-Trans. 4.3 
INK 70—indiar Semi-Trans 6.50 
JUG 13—Plain, Semi-Trans. Airship 2.7§ 
KiD 13—Printed Semi-Trans. Airship 3.60 
LAD. .113—Plain, Trans. Airship 3.50 
MAN. .{{3—Printed Trans. Airship 3.75 
NED. .1!4—Plain Trans. Airship 900 
OWL..150—Pliain Trans. Giant Balloon. 9.00 
All above Balloons in GAS QUALITY ONLY. 
TERMS—50% with order, balance C. 0. D. 

Unequalled Quality 

t BALLOONS 
NOW ON SALE AT 

NOVELTY SUPPLY STORES 
228 Mile End Road, E. I. 
LONDON, ENGLAND. 

BALLOONS always depend- 
able fresh stock. NEVER 

JOBS or SECONDS. 

hic Are) Ae Ae THESE ACENCIES FILL GAS ORDERS Aid FLD Vir fad FD 

NIGHT SHOW DRAWS RUSSIA'S FARM FAIR TOURIST CAMP FOR VISITORS 
TO MONTANA STATE FAIR 

RECORD ATTENDANCE i" ‘igis:0:i808, 0 dake =F stated that preparations were under way for With Montana roads in fine condition, the 
hol {uss n imbi ous educational price of gas lower than in several years, and 

ou! and expositior undertal ince the revolu- the crop outlook good, the Montana Fair has 
tion, to e it st at Moscow. ; made preparations to take care of a throng of 

. was to sricu'ture and families in the Tourist Camp on the grounds But Spokane Interstate Fair °°)... foreign firms, during the fair, September 25-28 inclusive 
. principall American The charge to the gréunds covers admission 

Falls a Little Below That harvester e shown to the tourist camp, which is piped with water, 

All of exposition were equipped with stoves, electric lighted tents and 
of Last Year newly onstructe D nstituting other conveniences Near the cam is a iil- 

the largest zy operation in Russia since dren's playground fitted with benches, swings 
———_ the war ad ? barns there are ang hammocks, and on the grounds there is 

nearly one hund structures, mostly of wood. aiso a day nursery with a trained nurse in 
Spokane Was ‘h . Sept. 9 —Record attendance tho some are of steel and concrete Each of charge, where babies can be left while the 

at the night how of the Spokane state the various nations making up the United States mothers enjoy the fair 
Fa and Live k Show whict ] here of Russia ding Reports received by Secretary B. T. Moore 

might, was mainly responsible for attendance “Ten thor ve been engaged from all around the State indicate that more 
of t week reaching 96,62 compared to 98.- jn the oper say the news families are coming to the State fair than ever 
572 1922 dispatches, ar splendid bit of before. Secy. Moore has provided a_ varied 

A spectacular pageant ‘The Domain of rolling ground on the Moscow rive will be program of entertainment as well as a splendid 
Princess Columbia’, with a cast of 250 brought green and ¢ rf with growing grain, grass array of exhibits and educational features 

ut the night crowds breaking all night records and flowers when the 
for the thirty years of the fair. Attendance ‘Twenty-five thousar ts are to be FARM PRODUCTS SHOW 

ead of anything in the past brought to Moseow each five days from the 
the firs ue d r the av inces t the got are a 

on Fr } hy a Sat us ma nie ter 4 the a sit a. Moberly, Mo., Sept. 14.—The merchants of 
7 d — pee this city have agreed to hold another farm 

alle to about break even on COUrse , products show in Moberly October 16, 17 and 
* said President T. S Grif- these visitors. ihey ‘ , ‘1a 18 and committees are now at work arranging 

w not | ble to pay a mode] village’, as ntrasted with the old the details for the affair, which is to include 
ddition t¢ ust deficits Russian village. In the old village there will 2 ontest to decide the checker championship 

ed rhe ows were life be ikons and other eligious symbols in the a horseshoe pitching contest and fidd ing con 

year Pageants : pulling far houses In the new, no ikons, but electric rics There also will be a mardi gras parade 
anticipated.’ ligats : , and other amusements. A committee of mer- 

ideal weather and fully 125,000 “For foreign visitors and exhibitors some Of (pont, has underwritten a guarantee for a 
ons Were expected. T) era nd- the down-town hotels are ng taken over and fing to « irry out the program. Booths will 

stand tendance was high The fai tood remodeled The foreign exhibits will be en- 1, erected on the streets to handle the ex- 
oft b total attendance in the past eleven tirely separate from the Russian, a spec ial S€c- pipits of farm products. 

years tion having been arranged for them. iat 

Pls OTF ep rere il te DO streets ie visitors at MARYSVILLE FAIR A SUCCESS 
, 

t? , e ‘ . me ’ . res : s asi « Day f see the exposit ining them there is . iNe. 0.. & ° ‘ 
live-st vod this ready a large amu t park with the quaint Marysville, . Sept. 12.—W th a magnificent 
rear » baby Russian name of * neat me Gardens’. new grand stand with a seating capacity of 
shew aces 2,500. erected at a cost of more than $30,000, 
Dav ” ahiale. enlarged speed ring. splendid exhibits in all 
7 } i SANDERSVILLE (GA.) FAIR departments, daily band concerts, nine big races 

with $400 purses in each, the annual Union 
ness races —a: County Fair. held last week, proved highly suc 
toman and Sandersville, Ga., Sept. 10.—The seventh an- cessful in spite of continued rainy weather 

polo \e 1 rhompson. pual Washington County Fair will be neld here from the start to the closing day. 

riding a =forty-pie S4X0- October 16-20, ix sive. he program for this Liberal premiums were given this year. an 
military guard mount. ear is very elaborate. The premium list con- increase of 25 per cert im all departments, 

horses, tl Idist National Among the improvements were a new cattle — ce ~ tie tains about $14,000 in cash . prize . : 7 . co ee 
community singing ve G. S Chapman, secretary of tne association, Darn. new sheep barn, bog barn, eating house, 

relay races and severa! platform - . states that shing Yair Asso. Secretary's office and new starter’s stand 

I k 1 sh n ati n “4 ) ; et ; co of | "ul at ne W C. Moore is secretary of the association. 

cennel show, including a mutt’ dog ade money n consecutive years The 

day try show auto exhibits rowded pone oan estate and buildings that NIGHT SHOW A LIFE SAVER 
Indu trial hall and the usual hall feature all are conserv estimated to be worth ae 

Sad more exhibits than in recent years $15,000 and it does not owe a dollar. Edina, Mo., Sept. 12.—Despite unfavorable 

For the midway Mr. Chapman has booked weather that made “Big Thursday" a losing 
. eee «6cthe:«~Keystone Exposition Shows, Harry Ramish day for the Knox County Fair Association this 

Dusiness manager This company is also booked year and compelled the management to t 

B. Fe WIDGEON for Monroe, Statesboro and a number of other the fair over to Saturday, the assoc ation w ! 
Georgia fairs for October and November. come out better than expected and the officials 

The Newton Fireworks Company, of Chicago, of the organization declare that they will break 
has a $500 ntract to furnish an elaborate even. On Friday night a large crowd was out, 
display of fireworks for three nights during the and the banner crowd of the week was out 
Washington County Fair. An expert from the Saturday and Saturday night. The fair officials 
factory will have charge of the display. ascribe their ability to break even ¢t the 

night show, which were an innovation for the 
RAIN AT VAN WERT FAIR local exposition and proved a wonderful new 

feature and a money-maker. Saturday night, 

after the free shows and horse show, a big 

Van Wert, O., Sept, 12.—A heave downpour @isplay of fireworks was put on which proved 
f rain on the Van Wert fair grounds Wednes- ® W'™ner 

dar morning resulted in cancelation of all speed 
events for the day Inasmuch as there were COLLECT RAIN INSURANCE 

142 horses and seventeen runners entered the 
r onclude rol ' : : ‘ fair board t — to he a gh. over Marietta, O., Sept,  19—weant ngt mn ¢ ity 

nti] Saturday nigh instead of closing Fri- Fair board members are $100 to the good A 

day. the result of taking out rain insurance. There 
was a heavy shower during the morning hours 

PLAN INDIAN FAIR and $1,000 was collected. The total prem 

- for the four days’ fair was 3900, with tl 
three days’ insurance for $3.000 each e 

ena Sept. 14.—Perhaps to set at hundredth of an inch was lacking Mon day to 
e sensat ore ibout the starving con- collect Thursday afternoon cleared up fo e 

dition of the Blackfeet Indians, I L. Camp- horse races and a large crowd attended Mer 
be uperintendent of the Blackfoot agency, chants’ Day, practically all stores being closed 

ude a cements for the holding of a until evening. 
Biackfeet Ind t it Hlelena in connection 

with the Montar State Pair September 25-28. SYCCESS DESPITE RAIN 

NO EASTMAN (GA.) FAIR Wauseon, O., Sept. 12.—Acclaimed the best 
—_—— fair ever held by the local association, ¢t 

Fulton County Fair closed last Friday nig 
James Bishop, Jr., secretary-manager of the with attendance shy several hundred because of 

Southern Georgia Exposition, Eastman, Ga... ad ontinued rains which prevailed weak 
v « that beenuse of extremely unfavorable Every department was crowded with exhibits 

niditions no fa will be held this year Davlicht fireworks were featured Three band 

M furnished must« Many of the fastest ho 

‘nager and treasurer Tri-State Fair and Took thru the Hotel Directory in this issue. available were here for the race events The 
‘position, Nerfolk, Va which ha just Just the kind of a hetel you waut may be cattle barns were filled and many tents took 
sed its first venture into the fair field, listed, care of the overflow, 

WHEELING FAIR WINS 
OUT DESPITE RAIN 

Secretary Swartz Has Splendid 
Program of Entertainment 

Wheeling. W. Va.. Sept. 14.—Despite the 
fact that there was rain almost every day of 
the fair, the 1923 West Virginia State Fair 
will go on the re rds as a successful one, 

retary-Manager Bert H. Swartz may well se | 

be proud of the record his fair has made and 
the lendid array of attractions he provided 
for the entertainment of the thousands who 

Famous for its races, the fair was somewhat 
handicapped in this department by the rainy 
weather Nevertheless there was sufficient of 
the “‘sport of kings’’ to satisfy the crowds— 
and it was ra g of the best sort 

Secretary Swartz d wisely provided rain 

insurance f¢ the entire week. and while on 
some days the rain was not sufficient te 
seriously eurtail attendance it ime at a time 
n sufficient lantity te enable the ollection 

of the insurance, sO on the whole the fair 
can t very Ww 

Probably never before has Mr. Swartz pro- 
vided a better program of free attractions 
Lampham's Red Hussars Concert Band and Or- 

chestra, with lady singers and instrumentalists, 
pleased with their jue musical features 
The big Community Sing in which thousands 

took part was feature that proved immense- 
ly po i Tha x pyrotechnical spectacle at 
night, furnished by the International Fire- 
works Co.. was one of the biggest features 
of the night show. Dare-Devil Doherty ita 

his thrilling Leap for Life in Flames’’ was 
her specta zt featu and was 

husiasticaliy re ed Other free acts, all 
of which were excellent. included Four Amert- 
ca Aces, aerial act: Bert Hughes Company, 
auto pol Sanger’s Pigs Hill's Comedy Cir- 

cus: Reynolds and Company. Ballet on Wheels 

a mpany of fancy and trick skating: che 
ID I Belles Rayn i nd Vaison comedy 

act: Nelson and Nelson, gymnasts on stilts, and 

WE BUILD AND PAINT 

PARADE 
FLOATS 

Anywhere in the U. S. A. 
Also Boo a... r Expositions. 

hes and timates furnished. 

MILLARD & MERRIFIELD, ING. 
2894-2896 W. Eighth Street, 
CONEY ISLAND, N. Y. 

At Liberty for Fairs 

CAMPBELL 
SENSATIONAL FIRE SLIDE 
PICKERING saungenn wee Ocean Park, Cal 

JUNCTION CITY COMMUNITY FAIR, Junction 
Ohic Oct. 4-5-6 Days on the Streets—3 
WANTED 
Ww 4 ‘ ri 

s Wr OHN MURPHY, » 

Young's Saratoga Concert Band 

H. H. YOUNG, Dir., Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 
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THE FAIRGROUND 

By ‘“TURNSTILE” 

Wakes, Weather and Want 
London, Sept. 1.—In August aud September 

the wakes and fairs of England are in fuil 
swing. This month wakes are being held at 
Market-Drayton, Newcastie® (Stalls), High Wy- 
combe, Little Hilton, Wilmslow, Charky and 
Ashby de la Touch, as weil as such old-estab- 
lished institutions as Birmingham Onion Fair, 
Atherstone Statute Fair and Barnet Fair. 

Stallholders are praying that greater gaiety 
will attend them than has been assisting at 
the recent August fairs. 

Depressed reports have come from Lanca- 
shire of the big wakes of last week. Shaw, 
Ashton and Rockdale, close-packed together in 
the industrial heart of South Lancashire, and 
al} holding wakes in the same week, have for 

years past drawn huge crowds which circulate 
thruout the three fairs. 

With factories and shops closed for the week, 
the fafts have held sway. But this year these 
once prosperous towns have neglected their 
joy-week. The main reasons seem to be two: 
that unemployment has reduced half the popu- 
lation to poverty and the dole, and that the 
more fortunate part of the townsfolk now 
tends to pass its holiday week at the sea, 
or—a travel-hunger started by the war—in 
Northern France or Germany. Add to this that 
the weather was cold and stormy. 

Whether that devoutly-to-be-wished return 
tO wage-earning conditions will restore the 
traditional Lancashire interest in its fair re 
mains to be seen—some day. 

New Rides: The “Never-Stop” 

Two new engineering devices in use this 
Season are being watched with much interest 
by proprietors. One is the ‘‘Never-Stop’’ rail- 
way at the Southend and the other ‘‘The Big 
Dipper’’ at Blackpool. The railway consists 
of two parallel tracks, an ‘“‘up'’ and a ‘‘down’’ 
line. about six feet apart between centers and 
totaling a length of 300 yards or thereabouts. 

The Never-Stop has been on trial for the past 
month in the Kursaal grounds at Southend, 
and so far has vroved its ability to carry 
18,000 passengers per hour—a very high rate 
considering the short distance between stations. 
The experiment with this system is intended 
to show new ideas in changing gradient and 
taking curves of short radius. The loops 
joining the up and down ends have only a 
three-foot radius, and movement round them is 
naturally slow, but the car can then be 
rapidly accelerated to a rate of 20-25 miles 
per hour. 

The carriages travel continuously round the 
circuit. The coaches of a ‘‘train’’ are all in 
eontact at a station, but on moving out the 
ratio of acceleration spreads the coaches over 
the line, and they only catch one another 
again as deceleration takes place on approach- 
ing a station. By putting a calculated num- 
ber of carriages on the railway, it is of course 
possible always to have a train in a station. 

“The Big Dipper” 

The “Big Dipper’ is a super-switchback, an 
enterprise of the Blackpool Pleasure Beach, 
where it has been enormously popular with 
this season's holiday crowds. The “Dipper” 
provides a long ride with steeper and more 
thrilling Cips than have been possible before. 
The ride was built by a Philadelphia firm which 
introduced a Diller-Baker patent that makes 
it impossible for the cars to lift, so that the 
“mile of thrills’? has worked with perfect 
safety. 

The Empire Exhibition 

The coming great exhibition, now dated to 
open at Wembley in April next, is at present 
materially in a rudimentary state. Symbolic- 
ally it is becoming to the Britisher a thing 
of Political and economic potentialities. We, 
the ‘“‘nation of shopkeepers’’, are to have our 
national shop-window. With the assistance of 
the Dominions, Crown Colonies and India, we 
ean exhibit and compare our assets of every 

The task of preparation is gigantic and 
difficult, and troubles about management have 
not tended to facilitate progress. But the 
acceptance of the presidency of the Prince of 
Wales has made for much good will and rec- 
onciliation of ideas, and the work is well 
under way. 

Next week I hope to describe onr new con- 
crete city at Wembley, with reference to the 
progress and prospects of the amusement park 
which is reported to be more than half com- 
pleted. 

Brevities 

The latest sea-side carnival began at Herue 
Bay on Wednesday, and has been an astonish- 
ing success since the weather, tho sunny, has 
heen chilly for sale attire. The military 
torchlight tattoo with massed bands was a 
great attraction. 
The wintry weather has ruined the autumn 

prospects of seaside amusement caterers. At 
Margate all ontdoor ammusements had to be 
suspended this week, and from al! south and 
east coast resorts come moans that the visitor« 
are returning home or canceling their book- 
ngs. 

A further consignment of animals for Eng- 
lish and continental menageries arrived with- 
ont mishap last week at Sonthampton. The 
four-footed passengers included twelve zé@hras 
and a giraffe 

The boord of the British Empire Exhfbition 
(1924) states in last month’s report that most 
adeqnate fire prevention and extension «#r 
rangements ere being made. It states with 
grotification that at the end of Inne the ex 
nenditnure estimate of £1.443.481 was reduced 

n actnal expenditure to £1.240,106. 
The cirens at the Olympia, Liverpool, has 

heen eo great a snecess that there is now a 
prospect of fits running there after the tonr 
Moat ctarts this week. and establishing itself 
permanently. The Olympia has the advantage 
of being able to provide water scenes. 

THE KIND THAT CALLS FOR MORE—Grape, Lemon, Loganberry, Cherry, Strawherry and Raspberry. PLANS COMPLETE 

ORANGEADE FOR WHEAT SHOW 
Boost your sales using PURITAN BRAND. The brand you'll stick to once you've tried. Costs more ‘ 

than” ordinary yg gory be ee ies Comprehensive Entertainment 
Terms: Cash with order, a oe Samples, a — flavor. All flavors, 1 00. 8-oz Package, $1.10. Program Arranged by Man- 

-oz. Package. 65c 

PURITAN CHEMICAL WORKS, 3021 Van Buren St., Chicago. Long Distance Phone, Van Buren 6220. ager Horace Ensign 

s e ne 

NOTICE Fair Secretaries NOTICE) 2 :9ngeeeenes Show, Wichita, Kan., will open at 12 o'clock 
noon Monday, September 24. So far as pro- 
grams of entertainment and exhibits of every 

On account of change of route, Uncle Hiram and Aunt Lucindy Birdseed J nature are concerned, the big exposition is 
a ready to function now, The outlook for an 

have week of October 8th and week October 15th open. Who wants Amer- § unprecedentediy  suecessful season is bright 
: - - ‘ . ‘ Features that include the famous Thavin Band 
ica’s best rural comedy couple? Playing Trenton Fair September 24th. | |; ‘thirts twe pieces aad his grand opera pax: 
Come and see us. Address BERT DAVIS, Trenton, N. J., Gen. Delivery. | a»: reus-Vaudeville ac Rus acts, sian dancers, 

will make up the program to be presented in 

the Forum afternoon and evening during the 
opening week In the Arcadia, another theater 
in the group of Forum buildings, the Wichita 

CHAGRIN FALLS (0.) FAIR BADGER FAIR LOST MONEY Community Theater will present “Duley’’, uo 

—— der the direction of L. H,. Ormsby. In the 
Chagrin Falls, 0., rary 13.—With its mid- Madison, Wis., Sept. 12.—The Wisconsin State tose Room, adjoining the Arcadi®, a fashion 

way missing the annual Cuqahoga Falls County Fair this year brought a loss of $50,736.06, it show of unusual novelty, under direction 

Fair was held last week, opening Monday to a has been announced by State Treasurer Solomon Mrs, Hans Flath (the former musical comedy 

crowd estimated at 20,000 and said to be a Levitan. He said that for the first time im star, Olive Vail), will be staged twice daily. 

record for attendance. Exhibits were above the history of the fair the books have balanced The Wheat Show closes October 6. 

the average and the free acts were more without the difference of a cent For the second week a complete change of 
meritorious than in former years. A pageant, The loss this year was less than last, de- program bas been announced. Art Landry’« 
*“‘america’’, was the feature of the first two spite rain on all but one day. Receipts were band and twelve acts of super-vaudeville will 

i 51.708 7 is' 9 71.76 be given in the Forum; ‘‘Clarence’’ in the 
days —_— fair. Four hundred school children $151,708.70 and disbursements $211,471.76. Arcadia, by the Wichita Community Theater, 

om WINFIELD’S 1924 DATES and a new edition of the Fashion Show. 

PREMIUM LISTS RECEIVED 
During the first week a member of the Choy 

Ling Foo troupe of Oriental jugglers will slide 
Winfield, Ia., Sept. 8.—The Winfield Fair from the top of a ten-story building to the 

Association directors have fixed August 19-22 roof of the Forum, a distance of 300 fret. sus- 

i a eee ©. as dates for the 1924 fair and have already pended from a_ cable by his queue During the 

Weakley County Fair, Dresden, Tenn. begun to consider general plan for the project. second week LaBelle Francis will travel the 

Northeast Texas Fair, Pittsburg, Tex. (14th This year’s success has encouraged the asso- same route hanging from the cable by be: 

annual) ciation to an even more ambitious program. teeth A chorus of sixty all Wichita voices 

: 
will be one of the features of the triumphal 
scene of ‘‘Aida’’ during the first week The 

7 
local American Legion prize-winning band will 
be on duty during the twelve days and nights 

A 
Exhibits of various kinds promise to be un- 

usually numerous, diversified and interesting 
All space has been contracted for and many 
special day features have been arranged 

Horace S. Ensign, manager of the Wheat 

Among the free acts at the Montrose (Mich.) The Greenup County Fair.: Greenup. Tll.. snow, has worked hard to make the exposition 
Fair were Gaylor, the froze man, and the Which closed September 1, was the tiost suc- gy ontstanding success. One of his first acts 
Wheeler Sisters. cessful ever held by the association, Secretary . 35. abet : . ; was to announce mg | overs feat - “ the b s 

=? lo ough §=§=6reports. eceipts were now would be open to patrons after they hac 
ant $3,000 ahead of Inst year. The D. D. Murphy aid the 50 cents admission. His slogan. ‘See 

Fg eS a ~ Depinsky Shows played the fair, and Secretary Me- ye : it all for 50 cents’, has been carried to every 

Grotto Circus at Bartlesville Ok. Donough states that they were a clean outfit. corner of the Wichita territory. It has be- 

p 
come a byword an¢ “as already assured a 

One of the most colorful spectacles that will record-breaking attendance. Opening day badges, 

t eer fiers; Fagen a. be seen at the Mitchell (S$. D.) Corn Palace good to use at will on that day only, also 

—~ ~~ “Goor = Mi bell. will be the “Passing Parade of 1923". staged ussure a big attendance on the first day. 

euccseted ty aot — by Ernie Young The exposition will have Iwo crews of billposters have thoroly cov- 

sei Sa " » plenty of other tip-top entertainment features, ered the territor) spreading the geod word. 
On the bill at the fair at Angelica. N. however, including the’ Gates Flying Cireus. A Wichita traveling men bave been big factors 

gs * a agg g Fe day nursery and playground has been provided in the advertising campaign, which has beep 
rubes; Watson's zs, an rothers, to relieve mothers attending the exposition of the most extensive in Wheat Show history. 
hand-to-hand balancers. the care of their children, allowing them to The John Francis Shows will play the date, 

id en more fully enjoy the day. being located near the Forum. There will be 

It may be of interest to friends of Fred no gate for carnival attractions this year. at 

Barnes, well-known fair booking man of Chi- That the Johnson County Fair, Franklin, show, wonderful from every angle. . 2. 
cago, to know that his daughter, Stella Frances Ind.. was a success above the average in its There wil be no pay attrac — — to 50 
Barnes, is a member of “The Passing Show’’ exhibits its automobile show. its live-stock dis- sroup, of Forum buildings. ee it all for 

Company. play and its racing. is the consensus of cents 
opinion of the thousands who attended That 

The Erie County Fair closed at Sandusky, it was financially successful is also the 

will be an actuality. 

} opinion 

0., September 8 after three days of rain. The of the officials who are balancing the books. How many woman fair managers are there 
attendance was far below that of former years It already is evident that the receipts ex- in th United States and Canada? And how 
and the fair itseif also was below the usual ceeded the expenses. a gee in assistant fair secretaries? Off- 
standard. It is understood that a considerable —-- hand we can recall two State fairs ané one 
sum will be lost. L. D. Hargrove, assistant secretary of the district fair managed by women, and some 

—_—- Coastal Plain Fair, Tarboro, N. C., advises oa 
; ie § half dozen or more women assistant fair sec- 

Vol. 4, No. 12. of The Tri-State Bulletin, ex- that a big fair is being planned with plenty jotaries, also at least one woman who handies 
ploiting the Tri-State Fair, Savannah. has of wholesome entertainment features. including publicity for an important fair. Who will add 
reached the fair editor's desk. It is edited Kate Muliini’s Royal Hussars. Leon's Ponies e oy Bh Png i 

by B. K. Hanafourde, manager of the fair, and a fireworks display furnished by the Inm- ¢° e 

and supplies much information concerning the ternational Fireworks Co. Large exhibits are fairs. 

coming fair. expected, especially as no entry fee is bein 
— charged. The Zeidman & Pollie Shows wi 

It was “The Act Supreme” that played the furnish the midway. j 
Canadian National Exhibition and not ‘“‘The se 
Act Beautiful” as stated in the September The Sandhill Fair, Pineburst, N. C.. a fair FREDERICK FAIR 
1 issue. ‘The act is now playing fairs in conducted without midway or side shows, Will 
the East, and was one of the attractions at be held October 30-November 2 The enter- | | 

Cooperstown, N. Y., and at Riverhead, L. I. tainment features will iP tournaments track Frederick, Maryland baseball games, basket ball tournaments ‘track re eric ary an 

Plans for the anéenee Agricultural Fair, ™eets. parades, a big paxeant. several horse 
Anderson, S. . are well under way. A Traces (including harness. running and steeple- October 16-17- 1S-19—Maryland’s 

P. Fant, manager, writes that many high- chase). the best of music and several free Biggest Fair. Can place legitimate 
class free acts have been engaged and there “ts. Leonard Tufts is president of the fal: 
will be what is promised as the biggest swine ®*S0ciation and Chas. W. Picquet is secretary. Shows and Concessions. 

show in the State. = The Hoosae Valley Fair, North Adams, Mass, 9} Mv CRAMER, Supt. Concessions 
to be held this week—three days and nights— | stig.“ 

Floyd E. Ames, better known on fair in- under the personal supervision of Harry S | ~ 
fields as ‘Lights’, bas again signed a com Orr, of North Adams and Boston, promises to 
tract with the Thearie-Duffield Fireworks Co.,. be the equal of many of the larger fairs in 
of Chicago, as their chief electrician, and is wy os 4 New England, according to announcement of now with the “India” production. This makes 7,;, officials, A= a result of a evaterntin eae « 

2 yi ry o systematic can- 
‘Lights’ tenth season with Charlie Duffield’s yacx financial backing upto 690.000 was 
shows. pledged for the first year. To date something H ‘ 

ehh like $15,000 of this pledge has been anticipated 
The Flying Larazolas—fiying rings, iron jaw in the building up of the program and ex- 9 

and loop the loop—are playing Middle Western hibits, and indications are that the project FOR LIBERTY COUNTY FAIR 
fairs and seem to be pleasing audiences every- will be a snecess. A big auto show, electrical October 25, 26, 27. 
where. Their act has pleased so well that a show. fashion show, shoe style show cattle and Biz crowd Lots of Money. 
number of return bookings have been offered poultry exhibits, horse racing, ete, are among 4 , sols f NC \ 

them. They have seven more weeks of fairs the attractions, and an adequate entertainment Cc. A. CHAMBERS, Secretary, 
program has been arranged. Lipverty, Texas. 

NEW FAIR DATES Hidalgo County Fair 
AMERICAN LEGION) 

(Claimed Last Week) MISSION, TEXAS 
WANTS A-1 Carnival for the week of November 

before returning East. 

5.10 Full particulars in first letter Ad ‘+. 

7 ; FH HUY P. CONWAY, Mission, Tees 

The following dates will be incorporated in the next List Number, dated Sept. 29 : 
ca 

ALABAMA MISSISSIPPI a | 
‘ yy, 

Prattville—Autanga Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 30- a ae a Co, Fair Assn, Oct. 30-Nov ’ 
Nov ° emg 

‘7 NORTH DAKOTA a M 
Douglas—Cochise 3 Assn. Oct. 11-15. Velva—Southern McHenry Co % Fair Assn. Oct, Mounts iit Crove, 9. 

ay =" oe 5 ‘ 11-13 ad Ely Martin. Largest Fair (9 Southern Missouri, 
SOUTH CAROLINA 

. FLOnIee Greenville—Greenville Co. (Colered) Fair. Oct. OCTOBER 3, 4, 5, 6, 
Largo—Pinellas Co. Vree Fair. Jan. 15-19. FP. 22-27 W. KE. Payne Si) Hodson st. WANTS Rides, Shows, Concessions, Free Acts—err'y- 

A. Bradbury, Sutherland, Fla. Pickens—Pickens Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 10-12, tying ¢ . BIG Fai This fs not @ “Bloomer”. 

ki Atl mie Dis —-. Fair A Wr. V. Clayton. TEXAS Eve ‘thing must be clean Write or wire now 
Abo: = attonee istrict (Colo ate ssn. ~— 7 " 

son moun, Tee. ~ Columbus—Colorado Co. Fair Assp. Nov. 9-12. BERT ELSEY. Chairman Amuse, Cor 
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Venice Pier Ocean Park Pier Sants Monica Pier 

LOS ANGELES 
KANSAS CITY 

as aeemealt 226 Lee Bldg., S. E. Cor. 10th and Mais Sts. 
w . . Phone, 0978 Main 

Loew State Bidg., Los Angeles. AU | O OWN ERS Long ccm OUP Redende Beach Seal Beash = 
Kansas City, Sept. 14.—We hear that 0. D. 

Woodward is to once more have a stock com- 
Los Angeles, Sept. 10.—With the coming of — ~~ pany in K. ©. and ws been years since 
ae called the winter months many of the are your best this name was famous for a splendid brand of 

tt on are showing an increase in business, stock, that Gertrude Berkeley will head the 
company and H. CC. Webster. who directed 
the destinies of the Drama Players during 

oy with it much activity in advertising of the 

or w attractions. This includes the many prospective 

for the Japanese Relief Funds to which their rather short life of a few months here 
> - ce s responding cheerfully Out at last season, will be the director of this stock 

ms ches they are pearing their end of sea company, and they will show in the handsome 
Ala September, one of the hottest months, new Missouri Theater, secured by the Shu- 

= # up the attendance During the three berts last year and completely remodeled and 
pists, OY . la! ade over with the exception of the walls. bration last week, including Labor Day, ma » 

. Rav Sih which includes the Venice and even they have been painted white. It the R i . 
remains to be seen whether this will be a 
reality this season. The Garden is to have 
forty weeks of light opera, ‘tis said, with 
the scheme on foot to have De Wolf Hopper 
open the season in his ever-popular ‘‘Wang"’, 

é : one for these amuseme nts as besides remaining several weeks in different operas, toe 
jae naothen holiday, ‘Admission Day", is be changed every week, to be followed by 

— ohented today. other well-known musical or light opera stars, 
vit! chorus 1 cast ) sed strict) f | RE Gy Pe OM GET THEIR INSTANT ATTENTION and the Ransax tg rane fidiee ‘and men.” And the 

wk (tue up ke dtiew on the evan’ Park BIGGEST PLAY on the GROUNDS with wg 
a int, ‘Dur ne the wane much new build- : The city is heavily billed for the showing 

here of the Ringling Bros.-Barnum & Bailey . a - ae — VE. Cire ae Ge tes aa. September = and Oc- nited ‘States Collector o nterna evenue 
tober 1. The advance ear for this organiza- 

“ ell on September 7 rendered a decision that tion was here September 10 
. f interest to the patrons of every en 

mn 

_ 

nd Ocean Park piers expended $1,500,000 

‘ he days exceeded any Other three days yet 
cocorded on these piers, This same condition 

i at Long Beach where record crowds 

corded The present week will be an 

tertainment for which an admission charge of T _W._X. MacCollin, press representative, and 
“| mad The tax on admissions is one cent OR B S Ed Talbot, general agent, of the Con T. 

10 cents or fraction thereof of the Kent nedy Shows, were here September 7. leav- 

pr f admission, If the admission is 90 cents, ing for Topeka, Kan., that evening 
tay 0 cents, a total of 9 cents If the ‘ pags xs 

admission price is 91 cents, the tax is 10 cents C. W. Foster has been appointed official see. 
ma g a total of $1.” So it ix obviously a bf . be + — retary of the Heart of America Showmen's 
mat het ‘ cal impossibility for $1 to include ad The big idea 18 to be different have a sen- Club. He is well fitted for the position, being 
Y und tax, Collector Goodcell said that . : . ” . a well-known publicity man, and has an able 

« would make it pessible for amusement mana sational array of beautiful and distinctive Ucutenant in his wife, who has done consider- 
gers to avoid penny change and collect a total able press work 

of 91. inctating tax. Deter be ruling 8 patterns; plaids, checks, etc. — tick may be prin ed vd amis oS — = 
Harry Sykes, of the Harry Sykes and Com- 

etek SL... yy Pany act. trick ¢cyclists, om the bill at the 
- ppp a . ag hy it “U ‘le Sam Globe Theater for the last half of the week Of this —~ ped on toe a - tena r - of Labor Day, was a pleasant caller one day ‘ tax ° amuseme ° ‘ 9 0 is engageme ore. } a cont and the theatergoer will be one cent , Remember for over 56 years f his engagement here : 
to the good Chase rugs and robes have stood for _J. C. Moore, general agent of the Noble 0. 

Harry Haargrave, who has the Circus Side- re- d f h ey — cuter September 11 and 

Show and the Bamboo Ride on the Pike at the positive standard of the world. ad a mo ightful chat. 
d Long Beach, is one of the real winners of the : 

. past season Making many improvements in J. C. Miller of Marland, Ok., of 101 Ranch 
‘ bot his concessions he has entertained big fame. is confined to St. Lukes Hospital here 
> cht wds all season thru. with a sprained knee. He entered the hos- 
> " e e pital September 3 and will be able to leave 

The Orpheum Circuit has brought out another This sort of premium hits everyone. the eo ne, He mee injured ip a 
yp Pos. om oa : recen ood near his ranch le Los Angeles song and dance star. This time it = F y 

et Oliver. She w e her first ap- otoring, use : 
; aran in os Fd oo = =" anepaiann A good eo for — & . . P. C. Pannell, piano player, for five weeks 

this week in Los Angeles at the Orpheum with for couch covers, in canoes, on picnics! Way September 3 tar a shed cise eT LeMaire and Phillips, some entertainers them- ' ity Sel 3 we sit. 

elves, Scores of other uses! 
VE the Ed A. Evans Shows all season, left this 

he goes to visit his family After his E =aoek coe company recently and spent a week here visit- ere he goes to visi is ily : = j friends and paid this office a visit. Miss hort vacation he will return and leave for the 2 ss . HIS Fo ; a ‘ : of 
, an) > ‘ ~ ntaine left September 7 for Fayetteville, Hy ee Write to us for name of your nearest | TRADE MARK Ares to commence, sebsereius sm ives Sew Gel 

his time to pirtares and wee Gn active member dealer. Capitalize on she Will feature this winter. 
> s She e ssocl a 

: ’ —— 

. of the Pacific Coast Showmen’s Association its Reputation! Walter Belt, plane plaser, with Bred Brae 

4 ‘a k a SEE THIS PROF- Comedians, wes here for a few days the week 
2 HB. W. MeGeary and his troupe of freaks Gs ' ITABLE MER of September 3. on his way to Texas to re- 
e performers will sail from San Francisco - Ve 5 : Cc NDISE Now: join this company. 
ie Honolulu on September 22, on the steamer Cala HA ured 

Be wa In the party will be Baby Cecil, mind $$ FRANKLIN STREET - 

J 

e 

‘ Doris Fontaine. who states she has been with 
4 Frank B. Kelton left last week for New York 

0 

ae . , . W. R. (Billy Sleuthfoot) Hannah was a 4 read e: ae B ney. ge Bay — — caller when in town September &. Mr. Hannah 
corkscre ° i ’ . ouse v é . es Ps “oe eas sal . 

d Bea ‘er and others. Tom Kyan will assume had been wih th Chase-Li ter Company. and 
the “agement and become the official rep- = (Continued on page 102) 
reser ve of MeGeary attractions during his 

4 stay on the island 
~ — . i. bably Girard Ayrton purehased a site said to hs audience pay as they go out. This is pro bo purehs ‘ a o have 

The carnival and business men’s show at Al- the first case where a woman conducts a pit e ed i — and will erect a beautiful bome To be Released Sept. 1st 

umbra. just closed, was a big success. A city show single handed and gets away with it. baer cen ee ira boulevard. This future 
of 21,000 inhabitants drew an attendance on the me ' ” autulana aon fast - uilding and becoming 

1 night of 25,000 as shown by the paid On September 5 the newly formed Catholic a pre ion settieme 
admissions E. A. Neiger, president of = Motion Picture Actors’ Guild of Ho atage 
Husiness Men's Association, was responsible for pelq a monster mass meeting and election o nee a 

t how's great success. All attractions were oficers, A membership of 5.000 is expected to F oak Pierce and his troupe of performing Cash im on the big demand! 
4 oe cameieal ‘ enter. Seals have taken reservations to ship to Hono- Be first to show the Mah J lependent. enrol The meeting concluded with an 2 . h- pe 

i “nt in which the following vaudeville lulu on September . = + Beautifully mode 

ae “ k yart Whiting and Burt Felix ———» terling, platinum finish, Ex- s 00 t , 

ae old Lloyd, now establishing records = ‘Adler. Harry "preen and Al VDiantadosi, well- Carl Lindsay, who conducts the Hawaiian a model to fit on hand. fet aust”’ sha: yur- . | . “i ay, hoc s tl 

whee . ida’ call Gan comentel came known song writer. Village on the Venice Pier, has made a positive Sample 

to Mrs. Lioyd success of his venture and it ix not uncommon S1E $1 Kf 
vy ; _ George F. Donavan had 8 most successful to see capacity audiences collected. - C . . ~ele Iyde 

- ‘ . week with his carnival celebration at Hy; ‘ 

= vom the Pacific’ Coart Showmen's Cemevery Park, Calif. _ The former home of Mme. Hetena Modjeska, | (Deposit $2) (Deposit $1) (Send stamps or coin) 
= > va - 7 imous actress, near Santa Ana, was this week Fund, g A 7 : . wat | » Siving a bandseme eum William S. Hart announces the engagement oes hase d by : ‘< — ker “wae for a con- Bradley Boston Co.. Box 55 E, Newton, Mass. 

» oop ‘ $ manager and pub- “eration sar © be $50,000, ris property 
Edward J. MacKiernan, well known in motion | gga Se “peoiet _— peal om includes the original home of Mme. Modjeska 

pietur circles « ‘ y * » in erty eC te . ~ and the surrounding si "Tes ig 

\ihambra, due to the intensive strain as field This company is now on location oo Shove greumie | SE SS Sores ef Bish im [ DIAMOND and PLATINUM 
anager of the Motion Picture Producers and on8 Se aa a studios. a _—— Reproduction, Worn by 
lotion Pieture Exposition Before his break- Paramount and La : ‘ Cc. W. Parke ne . es Millionaires and soci- 

MacKlernan was contemplating accepting eo - . a oF ~oall spent the past week in Los ety leaders, who leave 
f two offers presented to him as organiza- Johny West will take Anéereen’e chimpanzee, Angeles, , visiting with his family, who are 1@ genuine in their 

t manager for two motion picture concerns. “Napoleon”, to Honolulu for the coming winter Making their permanent home in Venice. The vaults. Brilliant is the 
ile is making a game battle for his bealth. months Anderson is also taking two un- new Parker home there will be a place of Dlay of blue, green and 

— —_-— trained man-eating chimpanzees with him and -%eauty b let = ay m is 
s onde ‘ { p the working upon his ni amon gems - Harley S. Tyler is writing that he will ar- will ——. yh nan om Pane pr Tn thee Be Sorted. Retail value, 

tive in Los Angeles at an early date to take up return to es the ennetiien _Things are moving at a lively pace at the $15 00 

s home for the winter. keys will be part of the expedition. Famous Players-Lasky Studio, as the follow- Dealer's Priced B10 
— re iviti . ing program posted will show: On location in Dozens, Ea, 

Jac ; —a ‘ . w New cinema production activities are coming near Flagstaff, Ariz., is the company filming Send check or money 
cau Taltewcen 2 > a from the Hollywood studios. The Beverly pro- ‘Th: Call of the Canyon”. Bebe Daniels be- : Orders for samples. 

tt studio ot Lankers! » boulevard, directly ductions have re nted space and started work on gins September 24 filming ‘The Heritage of BRADLEY BOSTON co Dept 7.Newton, Mass. 
site ft — oe _ 1 formerly “owned by their first picture, now titled “The Whipping the Desert uglas Fairbanks, Jr., has just =9 mal u 

a ta ees eon glace py eit page == Ae as the Boss". Heading the cast are Barbara Bedford completed the lurkish episodes of his first 
Ss #accard, « es , ’ v) ricture “Ss re teps m** Septe ‘ 7 icNamara Studion J. “J. MeNamaras well and J, P. McGowan, ye ee ee ee mown in Los Angeles, is vice-president of the , hich i sts rol on ee ’ — w concern. In addition to the comedy unit, Confirmation of the report of the purchase Here —_— ™ ns th “a Lie acheniee tonne HENDERSON, N. C., OCTOBER 16-19. 

h will star Eddie Gribbon in twelve two- of five theaters in Northern California. for 1 oan, Antonio Moreno, Theodore Roberts, Wal- WANT Attractions of all kinds. Address W. B 
el subjects, a feature company is now under merly owned and controlled by Ackerman & oO" ug Robert McKim, will. start Sep- WILLIAMS, Secretary. 
eanization, Negotiations are under way for Harris, by we _ Coast Theaters, Inc., and toner 34 
© signing of Mary Anderson as leading wom- the T. & D. Junior Cireuit, was given las aE eS. 

nh. Charles O, Ceell has been engaged as art week by Harry Co Arthur, general manager : WILLIAMSON COUNTY FAIR 
rector, George D. Gould will be the publicity of the West Coast Theaters, Inc The deal for June Norton, the little lady from Austria, OCTOBER 3. 4. 5. WANTED—Ring Games and 
an. these five houses approximates in excess of & who was practically ushered into motion pic- Merry-Go-Round, for three days’ Fair 

million and a quarter. The theaters involved tures thru one of the reer pranks of the “ JOHN A. JORDAN, Sec’y. Franklin, Tenn. 
M ttt are the State Theater in Oakland, Hippodrome late war, suffered a nervous breakdown, and, 

» ., irs. Mamie Ryan, who is managing one of the 4, Fresno, the State Theater in Stockton and was compelled to retire from the cast now 
NeGeary attractions on the Long Beach pike. the Hippodrome and State in Sacramento. making ‘Trapped’. It been a tremendous Rider Wanted for Permanent Motordrome 
as adopted the idea of conducting 4 pit show _— disappointment to those concerned, a8 the song Fair, October T te M4. B. 8. VICKERS, Sec 

ell by herself She is exhibiting a baby chim work done by Miss Norton in the Eastern ee ae ~ es ronald o- 
, ‘nzee and its mother with no cage protection, Robt. Ayrton is the, latest vaudevillian to ceeeattteneihs diek' stain al be a. South Louisiana Fatr, Donald 

end she lectures on the animals and has her purchase a home site id the beautiful city of —e mn page ; ille, siana. 
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“THEIR AMUSEMENTS AND PRIVILEGES 
WITH ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MUSICIANS 

FAIR RETURNS ARE RECORDED 
) FOR SUMMER AT HABANA PARK 
i Resort’s Winter Season Will Open No- 

vember 10—Johnny J. Jones’ Exposition 
Booked for Seven Weeks 

Havana, Cuba, Sept. 13.—The summer seaxon 
at Habana Park wil! end September 23, and, an- 
mounces Sr. M. F. Canosa, director and gene val 
Inanager of the resort will reopen for t 

Winter campaign November 10 Despite oppe 
sition from the beaches and numerous water at- 
tractions, Habsos’s warm weather season has 
Deen fairly sucx f 

A big u r at Habana is the cater 

jillar, now owne a by Mayor Sr. Cuesta of 
davana, Ti vvenue derived by him from 

this ride is suid to be almost as great as the 
Salary for his official position. 

An automobile w be given away at the park 
September 19. The award will be by conpon 
drawing, coupons being attached to all admit- 
tance tickets 

Much publicity is being given Riverito, a 
young Cuban, who is to ride a motoreycle while 
blindfolded at the suspended motordrome the 
last three days of the current season. Riverito 

KRUG PARK’S SEASON 
ENDS WITH BARBECUE 

Manager Fred Ingersoll Is Host of 
Two-Day Celebration—Thou- 

sands Enjoy Feast 

Omaha Neb... Sept. 14.—Fred Ingersoll, 
manager of Krug Park, was host to thousands 
of people last Saturday and Sunday, when a 
free barbecue dinner was offered residents of 

this section at the loca] resort as a teken of 
his appreciation for patronage of the good 

season Krug Park bas enjoyed The two-day 
celebration rang down the curtain on activity 
at the park for 192 

The affair was one ‘of the biggest of its kind 

ever held, Charlies Ra pp. Barbecue “king” 

who has supervised o itdvor spreads the coun- 
try over, was in charge of a corps of experts 
in preparing the delectable viands. 

Out in the big picnic lot at the park the pits 
were put in readiness days ahead and on Sat- 

urduy morning over the hot and glowing coals 
sizzled the finest top-heavy beef rounds that 
could be provided. The first call for dinner 
was sounded 3 o'clock Saturday afternoon and 

eating was in order until 10. p.m. Sunday 
those who wished to heed the call came as 
early as 10 o'clock in the morning and the 
feasting continued until 10 o'clock that night- 

BANNER YEAR FOR ZOO 

Increased Attendance Registered at 
Cincinnati Resort 

The summer season at the Zoo, Cincinnati, 
which closed September 9, was one of the most 

successful in the history of the resort At 
tendance, it is reported by Manager Charles 
4. Miller, exceeded by many thousands that of 
recent years The increase is traced to the 
additional number of outings held this year. 
Enlarged parking space for automobiles also 
swelled the tota 

Operation at the open-air dance pavilion was 
resumed Saturday and Sunday, September 15 

and 16, and will be repeated September 23. 
The pony track, carousel and = refreshment 
stands wil! be open on Sundays as long as good 
we ather Bg oe 

ra ge Miller and Emmanuel Sammett, 
the Zoo Clubhouse, were presented 

with handsome diamond pins on the closing 
night by employees of the clubhouse 

NORTHWEST BEACHES 

Favored by Warm Weather—lAanagers 
Add Month to Season 

Spokane, Wash., Sept. 14.—Weather has per- 
mitted the bathing season in this section to be 
extended a mor lunger than usual this year 
Some beaches ure still drawing well At 

Lewiston, Id.. a civie bathing holiday was 

observed September 1. Liberty Lake Park 

and Camp Comfort at Medical Lake have con 
tinned their seasons to tomorrow and dancing 

until October 1, 

IMPROVING SAND BEACH 

Toledo, 0., Sept. 14.—Charics D. Forster, of 
this city as been elected president of the 
sand Beach Amusements Company. organized 

‘ omtte concessions at Sand Beach, a nearby 

resort hae company plans to erect a 7“ 

tor building for dancing and concessions 

pier to permit lake boats to dock at the ae 
s lso planned, 

also is to wear a dress of spikes, 

gras at Rockaway 
day, when the king and queen were each pre- 
sented $50 in gold by the ommittes Dn harge 

Exposit ion ‘hes ‘ean engage: d fo r seven weeks ; 

BETTER THAN 1922 

Was the Season Just Closed at Nata- 
torium Park in Spokane 

Spokane, Wash., Sept. 1%.—Natatorium Park, 
which closed for the season Iast Saturday, ts 
reported to have registered a bigger profit than 

last year Bad santas made June almost a 
so far as business was concerned, but 

“eipts in July and August, it is 1 ex 
those of June, July and. Angust of 

The Jack Rabbit, a ride owned by the 
So A Amusement Company, and the Dode 
em, operated by Walter McKinney, grossed big 
and Louis Vogel surpassed last year’s mark 
with the takings on his whip and carousel 
Dance popularity fell off this season, while the 
plunge attracted more bathers than in any 
recent season, 

ROCKAWAY MARDI GRAS 

three-day mardi 
ns. ended Sun- 

New York, Sept. 

The queen, Dorothy Dalton. and Kin Carroll, 
the king, received an ovation as their reign 
ended. About 10,000 people enioved the closing 

night program, following a water carnival in 
the afternoon. 

OUR WONDERFUL CIRCULATION 
HE circulation of The Billboard continues to increase 

Each recurring week shows a gain—sometimes a big one, but 

they are small but substantial 
they are steady and regular 

come every week—not some weeks. 

And meng goes on month in and month out—year in and year out 
i Nothing seems to slow it up 

lition was 75,430 copies. The corresponding week 

that happens rarely. 

Last week th e 

~~ week. Some weeks it is more, some 
, but on the whole The Billboard is a consistent performer 

make no clubbing 

EE of sample copies. 
news-stand sales 

"e simply go on trying to g 
prove it every week, 
reported and verified, 

i trying to improve the business and trying to advance the in- 

terests of the profession. 
s us our wonderful circulation 

i is what makes The Billboard the 
it is. 

OUR advertising representatives do not lie about our circulation. 
Any representations they make they will incorporate in your contract. 
They will write the figures in it. 

trving to get more news and to get it accurately 
out a better paper—trying to im- 

more helpful and useful informsa- 

Slo 

MAMMOTH FUNHOUSE 

For Long Beach Will Entail Million- 
Dollar Investment, Says 

Warren Eccles 

amusement zone, 

Amusements Corporation and 
er manager of Silver Spray Pi 

largest funhouse 

ALL OVER A TOY BALLOON 

sustained several ¥ 

professional atmosphere 
The Hotel Directory 

BATHING MADE DANGEROUS 

At Eastern Resorts as Rollers Bore 
Holes in Beaches 

New York, Sept. 15.—Unusually high south- 
easterly winds have been. driving in heavy 
rollers for several days. causing shore resort« 

to become dangerous to bathers Great holes 
have been hored n beaches by the tide and 

bath house operators are apprehensive whether 

the beach will again assume its normal! char- 

Erosion of the beach at Coney Island. it is 

said. is not new for this season of the vear, 
when tides are high due to the presence of 
southeasterly storms at sea The damage this 
year, however, has been unusually great be- 
cause Coney’s beach is largely artificial, hav- 
ing been pumped in during the construction of 

the boardwalk 

About forty bathers aught in the heavy 

swells at Atlantic City last Sunday were as- 
sisted by guards. Nearly one hundred ocen 

pants of beach chairs at the New Jersey re 
sort were marooned for an hour when « giant 
wave swept under the chairs and flooded the 

beach. Life guards and bothers assisted fright- 
ened women to higher ground. 

POOR SEASON AT REVERE 

Loston, Sept. 15 The season Just enaed was 

one Of the poorest in the history of Rever 

Leach, Continued cool weather throout the 
ummer ie ascribed a» the general reason for 

the small aftendance at Boston favorite r 

rt Lack of co-operation amovg concession 
‘ires at the beach is also said to have polled 
much of the business that could have been had 
lhe seaplane, carrying commercial passengers 
nd John J, Hurley's monkey “way. wnder 

‘he management of Dure-Dev Conr did 
fairly good 

A mardi gras was planned as a Gaal week's 
rally, but this, too, turned out a fa Fire 
work exhibitions were given on idan nights 

only, instead of thruout the week as had been 
announced, 

CONEY’S MARDI GRAS 
ATTRACTS 1,500,006 

Beautiful Floats Are Features of 
Parade—Ticklers and Mixed 

Confetti Absent 

New York, Sept. 15.—The opening night of 
foney Island's Mardi! Gras found the shivering 
orms of gauze-clad girls facing a chilly north 

vind that blew down Surf avenue, much to their 
discomfort while seated on the floats in en 
endeavor to portray their beauty and charm 
symbolic of the event, 

The shivering began at the head of Ocean 
Parkway, where the parade formed. and by the 
time the royal personages had been crowned by 
Sir Thomas Lipton the chattering of teeth and knocking of knees became so pronounced that 
one bandleader savagely remarked to his snare 
drummer t old off on the drumming until h: 
had received the signal to play 

Sympathy on the part of the 150,000 person~ 
who ned the avenue was directed toward the 
flimsily ad young women on the King Tut 
Egyptian Dream, Mermaid and Beauty floats 
While becoming the country or character they 
represented, the costumes were quite unsuilt 
able for a September night on Coney Island 

The weather of the second night was a trifle 
more bearable and brought out nearly double 

be number to witness the parade of several 

thousand members of the Red Men and Daugh 
ters of Pocahontas Wednesday night was de 
voted to the Modern Woodmen of America 
Thursday to the volunteer firemen from sections 
near Coney Island, and Friday night, the last 
of the parades, saw the municipal lifeguards 
in line, 

rhe absence of ticklers and slapsticks, which 
had been tabooed along with mixed confett 
was COnsSpicuocus 

rhe floats, built under the lirection of Mil 
ird & Merrifield, were things of beauty 
ind caused many flattering comments . 

The parades were under the supervisi 
thomas McGowan, of Steeplechase Park, who 
‘as grand marsha! It % estimated § that 
about 1,500,000 wisited the Island and a 
ticipated in the festivities during the week 

BIG ASSORTMENT OF GAMES 
AIDS CONEY’S POPULARITY 

New York, Sept. 15.—Much of the success of 
Coney Island, recognized as the greatest out- 

door amusement center in the world, is due to 
the game anch of the enterprise 

A part ir reason of . 8 * that 
tl xreatest evils of games . and 
*"2y I ts, have been reduced a min 
n t the untiring efforts of Commi«sk 
Bracke f the license bureau 

rot be point is that the pumber of con 
nade ompetition se great that 

1 Imes are offered 
ti Is Iwalk has had eleven games oper 

ating ts ompletion On the Bowery 
t been twenty-four games in opera 
tion nstantly while Surf avenue supperts 

twenty-two and the side thorofares take care 
of seven In all sixty-four games are going 

t ally, not including the many in Steeple- 
wase and Luna parks 

Chey le 1 shooting galleries, fourteer 
dart games, five b a Noo n racers, eight skee-ball 
game with fifty-nine alleys, three Jap roil- 
downs triangle games three high strikers, 

one magnetic rolling game, one ciggret shoot 
ge galery, one over-the-sea, two Coney racers 

two pan games, one cane rack, one score | 
one frog game, 3 hoop-las, one swinging beaut, 

one ng e-egge. one card dart and two cat 
gam \ total of 1,444 feet frontage—a 
quarter of a mile of games, 

ROBERT GOLDING HONORED 

Los Angeles, Sept. 14.—Robert Golding re- 

cently terminated his pesition as manager of 
Ve e Pier The occasion was marked by the 

esentation of a beautiful gold watch, valued 

at SIM). to Golding by concessionaires and 
others of the pier as evidence of their appre 
ciation ef his efforts and their esteem for him 
The gift was handed Golding by H. W. Mc 
Geary. In acknowledging thanks Golding told 
of the harmonious relations he enjoyed with the 

Kay City amusement men and gave assuran 
that the feeling of friendliness will be cor 

t ed when he assumes charge at the nearby 
@cean Park Pier, for which a complete recon- 
st tion is contemplated. 

SPILLER PARK 

Escapes Serious Loss When Fire De- 
stroys Ball Park Nearby 

Atlanta, Ga Sept 14.—The front entrance 

of Spiller Park was slightly damaged by fir 
a week ago when the grand stand and bleacher 
ef Ponce de Leon Tall Park, across t¢t 

reet, were destroved by flames, a Spiller 

is the owner of both places Damage to thr 

baseball plant amounted to $75,000 and is cov 
ered by insurance Concrete stands will re 

we the wooden structures Ponce de Leor 

lark |e where circuses piteb their tents when 
playing this city. 

PARADISE PARK CLOSING 

_ Rye, N. Y.. Sept. 14.—Paradise Park Is eo 
Joying its first mard! gras and from all ap 
peurances t proving &@ success Manage 

Fred H. Ponty reports that while the season 
soon to lose ha ot been profitable to the 

extent of any un il joyful outbrea it let 
the people of Westchester County know the 
resort is in existence With the improvement 
that are to be made a4 ng the winter he feele 

that 1024 will see Paradise Parh the feature 
amusement pace of Long Island Sound. 

Cc. B. S. MAKES HEADWAY 

Newark, N. J... Sept. 17.—The Cleveland 
Hooking Service, of this city, has engaged »e¥ 
eral fine free attractions for the mardi era 

» be held at Dreamland Park during next week 

1} ‘ . s fast becoming one of the pr 

al es of the kind in the Bastern field 
having “upplied many fairs and celebrations 
this territer with high-class acts, 
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i” The Loew Sisters and Violet Wood continue 
Sh to amuse big crowds with their fancy diving ee 
5 ret. Lillian Miller a member of the 

' wh act, recently suffered injuries in a fall while do- a )=6314 —Tt 
£% ng a back dive and has returned to her home 
V f in New York. 
ar Sr. Canosa, who is handling all bookings for 

a) j s 
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ine ie Long Beach, Calif.. Sept. 14.—The newest 
} and by far the most important addition to 

j 4 The Pike, this city’s famous Ey 
q will be a million-dollar structure to be how) WWW 
hao as the Palace of Fun, it was announced here a - 

1. recently by Warren I ‘ head of 1 newly Ll = 
orgaq Tan 

| ; ; form Ho! 
The Palace “ house air Is¢ 

| ment devices and will be the Ey = 
| west of Chicago, with a totaj of fifty attrac- 

: / tions on two floors. Y 
, i ( 

es ee es On 
; : naan — iansasx City, Mo.. Sent. 14.—Mrs. Lora Ash- ee 

brook, a local resident. has filed suit in Cir- 
t Court for $10,000 for alleged injuries 
Tees aZ0 when a tor ballovn, ee 
tilled with gas, exploded, burning her face, 
hair and hat. and damaging her automobile. 
The defendants are Sam and Max Bernstein, 

PE victor tie novelty: The Kansas City 
Oxyzen Gas Company Which sells gas drom 

§>: Meyer's Barbecue Stand. near Swope Park, 
: where Mrs. Ashbrook purchased the balloon; 

. Meyer Moskowitz, owner of the barbecue stand, — 
and Jamé+ O'Neill. as yet unidentified Mr- _ 

Ashbrook allege that when she purchased the 1 

j balloon sh egarded it as a safe plaything 
| ee The balloon eame in contact with fire in. the 
| — Ashbrook car and the explosion blew out the 

| } Pn” $3 eek window of the car. Several other occu ' 
pants of the car suffered slight burns, accord- 

j ng tg the petition. 
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MARLOW’S PARK 

of New Amusement Resort 
hrs in Illinois for 1924 

Herrin, TIL, Sept. 15.—Work on Mar! 

park, occupying a site three blocks from the 

peart of the city, Was started last week and 
by Ma 1. 1924, a modern amusement resort 
will be udy for operation, according to 4n- 

; F bw John Marlow, who heads the 

hearing his name. He also is presi- 

dent and manager of the company which op- 
erates theaters in this city, Murphysboro and 

Cart iil 

vu \ ark Corporation has obtained a 
ewenty-fve year franchise from the city of 
Hert t erate a park every day, incinding 
Sunday. during the summer The plans call for 
the erection of a theater with a seating capacity 
of , snd for a swimming pool, 100x200 

feet, that to be supplied by salt water from 
a well 1 » feet deep, also a dance hall, 75x120 
feet Five odes and numerous concessions will 

be installed, it 18 said. 

“CASH IN” WITH 

The New Automatic “Loop-ithe-Loop” Game 
sement places, soft drink parlors, shooting 

Runs itself—automatic ckel collector 
d device. Thrilling sport Everybody 

plays—men, women and children! Each Whirl-O-Ball 
Game is x20 ft. and has an earning capacity 
65 ar Moderate imvestment required. Write 
pow for catalog 

BRIANT SPECIALTY S. 
762 Conselidated Bidg., ndianapolis, Ind. 

SPILLMAN ENG. CORP. 
Manufacturers of 

PORTABLE “CATERPILLAR” RIDES 
R2-FT. TO 40-FT. PORTABLE CAROUSSELLES, 

50-FT. TO 60-FT. PARK MACHINES, 
4-CYLINDER POWER PLANTS. 

Write for Catalog. NORTH TONAWANDA, N.Y 

Why Not Remodel That Old 
Roller Coaster Into 

THE REVERSER 
Patented. Send for circular. 

T. D. HOOPER, JR., 
642 Seuth Conestoga Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

WRITE FOR OUR FREE BOOK ON 

PATENTS 
MUNN & CO. 

631 Wootworth Building YORK 
Scientific American Building - WASHINGTON, 0.c. 
Tower Building - . AGO, iLL 
Hobart Building ° SAN FRANCISCO. CAL. 

WANTED For 
YOUNG FARMERS’ PICNIC 

AND PLOWING MATCH 
Merry-Go-Round, Whip, Concessions, Wire 
M. MURPHY, Electric Park, De Kalb, U1, 

October 4, 

or write R 

VETS TO RUN PARK FOR WEEK 

Spanish Fort Game Operator Again 
Charged With Gambling 

New Orleans, La., Sept. 13.—Spanish Fort 

Park will be turned over to the American Legion 
next week and all operations and added at- 
fractions will be in charge of the Vets, who 
hope to wipe ont the debt neurred by the 

holding of the national convention of Legion- 
naires in this ty Abraham Goldberg will 
be in charge of the affair 

Police paid another v t to the resort last 

Saturday night nd confiscated paraphernalia 
of the “Got-Em’’ game operated by John Ca- 
pell, who was irged with operating a gam- 

bling game. Capell was arrested on the same 
charce some we ago. 

GALA WEEK MARKS CLOSE 

. OF RIVERSIDE’S SEASON 

Springfield, Mass Sept. 4 Music Was a 
feature of the closing program for Riverside 
Park last week The Warre: toys’ Victory 
Band, numbering forty-six pieces, was the at 
traction Sund September 2 anl White 

man's Collegians were und ned at W J. 
Cook's Crystal Ballroom at the resort September 
4 and 5, alternating with McEnelly’s Orchestra, 
a loca) combination, whic} aved the dansant 
all summer. The dance season closed Satu rday 
night An elaborate firs rks display and a 
costume contest @ere etaged Tuesday night 

Friday night an automobile was given away. 
The Carlos Wonder Circus was the big outdoor 
attraction for the week 

NEW RIDE PROVES POPULAR 

New York, Sept. 15.—A new ride that prom- 
ises to be in den d oming season is 

The ie a whicl < put on the market 
by P ppe formerly conne 1 with the 

Jobn ny i “Jones Fx tion. “The Flyer’ Has 
been getting t , y at Washington “Park, 
Bayonne, N. J di ring the summer. The one 
on the Harry Heller Show, now playing thro 
New Jersey, vetting big money. The ride, 
equipped wit vu organ, is transported on two 
five-ton tru 

The Flyer’ is built in Europe. A number 
of orders have been placed for it by ride men 

who bave seen it in operation. 

LOS ANGELES 
(Continued 

extraordinary 

irom pace S 

studios 

coming 
gare Promise in the 

pict 

After four years as a Universal star, Priscil- 
la Dean is to make her own productions. Her 
Universal contract has expired. and after a 
short rest she will start work on her own 
unit at the Hoellywood studios The Laurel 
Productions is the name of her new company. 

readiness for 
which will 

Stadium. 

Everything is in 
of “The Wayfarer” 
the new Los 
will be watched 

the opening 
hold forth at 

The event 
as it will show 

to what extent more than anything else the 
Coliseum can be used. A chorus of some 
7.000 voices should amply test the service ef 
t giant structure 

Angeles 

with interest, 

Lis 

The Venice Pier is to have a new show for 
the next season's opening. This is to be an 
aquarium, under the management of E. K. 
Fern andez, of Honolulu. and H. . MeGeary, 
of Venice. Included in this building. which 
will typically Hawaiian in- every respect, 
will be a village showing the manufacture of 
ukeleles by nine Hawaiians. They will also 
show native weaving and all among natural 
surroundings. The building will be 80 feet 
and be typically Hawaiian. 

be 
= 

Ernest Pickering, who recently disposed of 
his holdings in the Pickering Pleasure Pier at 
Ocean Park, will embark in the real estate 
business in the Bay 4 strict. His wide popu- 
larity and thoro knowledge of this section of 
California promises waccess in the venture. 

with 
seve 

ngs 
all 

fairs he 

H. C. Raw! 
started North to 
After these 
brations which w 
the fall with very 

The following new members 
for the past week by the Pacific 
men's Associatior Max Bernard. 

his bear family has 
ral fair engagements. 

has many independent cele- 
ili keep him busy late into 

little open time to spare. 

are reported 
Coast Show- 

: John Birch, 
ili am Victor Birch, Bireh. William Barlow, 

A. Albert, Joe iy Segura, Pant! (Trish) Deady, 
Walton de Pellaton, George Elser. Samuel 
Feldenthal, Chas. W. Foster, S| W. Gumpertz, 
Sidney Gravier Albert Hanna, Harley O. 
are. Ge Howk, ‘‘Honus Howk, Geo. 

Hey. Morris Kach, W. F: Lawson, Dr. 
Willow, Harvey LaRou, Walter Howard Mid- 
dieton, Chas. M. Miller. E. L. Melville, Meyer 
Meyers, Nicholas Nardelli, Frank Napolian, 

Tex Parker, Ralph V. Ray, Joseph Rogers, 

Leslie H. Stevenson, Karl Strom. Saul Silver- 
— an, Curtis J. Velare, Burt Walker. Michael 
Valiack, Paul Williamson and Harrison An- 
b rson. 

The Kinema Theater, which has been re- 
named the Criterion, will open its doors under 
a new policy this week. The policy of run- 

ning first rum and premieres with paslege will 

be adopted. 

CATERPILLAR FOR SALE 
Or To Place In Live Park 
Wood & Dahm, 1977 N. 4th St., Columbus, O. 

if You Cannot Go To Coney Island To 
The 

| SEND FOR CIRCULAR 

RALPH PRATT, Dodgem Corporation, Lawrence, Massachusetts 
-“MILLER & BAKER, 3041 Grand Central lommal, New York City 

— OF - SKIL Dette ty to Seren, cont of See Wet? 
not a Lottery * oom of Chance. 

prove! big money ma 3 4 , 

in compet tition “with men, and ‘ate ‘a wi lly pe ort t 

THE BALLOON RACER 
TH £ fe NY Rasety RACE. THE FOOTBALL GAME. 
TH RON PIRATE, THE PUZZLER 

va tented in U. Engtand, C South Africa and Australis. 
Ww RITE ‘POR c aT ALOGI E. 

oa one of our Games have 

d children can win 
ender. 

Shark proof. Women 
and do not get out of 

8. A, 

CHESTER POLLARD AMUSEMENT CO.., 1416 Broadway, New York City 

CATERPILLAR H. F. MAYNES’ New $28,323.83 in 9 weeks 
THIS RIDE FOR PARKS ONLY 

THE WORLD'S GREATEST RIDES. Have Beaten All Except the Biggest Coasters. 
- The Originat Traver ~~ a nee 

SEAPLANE 
No P k 

ou Car 1 8 

” Jenn A. Fisher's 

nde ae | 

Die 
Lad ’ 

JOYPLANE 
Greatest thriller ye f - 

devised, 0 beat a 
$18, 000 ¢ ‘ I 

BUTTERFLY ' em 
tlest ride ever fF x 

3 b ilt it 
eee) in ten 1 : ae > ~ 

TRAVER ENGINEERING co. : - - - Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania, 

*"THE WHIP” 
Thrilling Amusement Ride 

A splendid permanent attraction and money maker. All_prinei- 
pal Parks, Expositions, Fairs, Carnivals and Pleasure Resorts 
throughout the world have a ‘“Whip.’”’ Prices and full details on 
request. 

W. F. MANGELS CO. CAROUSELL WORKS, Coney Island, N.Y. 

MILLER & BAKER, INC. 
AMUSEMENT PARK ENGINEERS 

MILLER PATENT COASTERS & DEVICES 
SPECIAL DESIGNS & STRUCTURES 

President, John A. Miller, = Suite 3041, Grand Central Terminal, New York, N. Y. P. O. Box 48, Homewood, Ill. 

THE AUTOMATIC FISHPOND 
will take in $1.00 a minute if properly located. We 
ave in stock 35 combinations of our merchandise 

wheels to select from. We also paint wheels to order. 

AUTOMATIC FISHPOND CO., 2014 Adams St., Toledo, 0. 
(= GuNErwS cones 

wee 

THE LATEST F AD 
All watering places throughout the cow We have designed and are 

manufacturing a game of skill called the “Swincine ‘BeaUTIES” models of which have bean taken 
from first prize winners at Venice, California, arn is s to say that this game will 
equal if not exceed in popularity the well known Ka tucky D >I ifactured by us, 

Most of the Fairs throughout the country are g the es of skill in place of games of 
chance and wheels. 

KENTUCKY DERBY CO., Inc., 1416 Broadway, New York. 

GAMES! 
NEW SKILL GAMES, WHEELS, 

BALL GAMES, FLASHERS, 

Short Range Stuffed Cats. 
Base Ball High Strikers and Games 

of every description. 

WILLIAM ROTT 
Inventor & Manufacturer, 

48 East 9th St., NEW YORK, 

PHILADELPHIA TOBOGGAN COMPANY 
AMUSEMENT PARK ENGINEERS 

2) COASTERS—CARROUSELS—MILL CHUTES 
130 East Duva! Street, i 

2 

Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa. 

THE 1923 PARK AND CARNIVAL SENSATION 

PARK YOUR OWN CAR 
NOW WATCH FOR wae rags EVENTS 

records for amuseme Ty 

G& db KILPATRICK, INC., 1830 Lytton Bids » Chi 

Remember, 4 Units beat all 
ago, ttl 

THE LAST “WORD” IN YOUR LETTER TO ADVERTISERS. “BILLBOARD”, 
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RIDING 
DEVICES 
AND 

CONCESSIONS 
EXHIBITION 

yy 
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AND HIS MAJESTY, THE BEDOUIN 

Uy 
FREE ACTS 

—Yy | BANDS | 
EXPOSITION AND : 
MIDWAY SHOWS [7] SENSATIONAL 

THE SHOWMEN’S LEAGUE 
TO OPEN ON OCTOBER 5 

Important Business Will Be Considered at First 
Meeting of New Season—Board of Governors 

To Meet on Same Night 

HICAGO, Sept. 14—The Showmen’s League 
of America will open its new season Fri- 
day night, October 5. President Edward 

P. Neumano urges that every member who 
can possibly do so attend this meeting. as im- 

isiness will arise for consideration. 
will also meet on the 

reguiar meeting of the 
‘,overnors 

same night, after the 

subject of 

come u for 

which will be 
considered 

this season for this 

the annual banquet and ball 
discussion at this meeting, 

among the most important topics 

Great plans are being made 
function, and Mr. Neumann 

‘CON T. KENNEDY SHOWS 
Announce Having Wonderful 

Date at Nebraska State 

Fair 
—>—_ 

Topeka, Kan., Sept. 11.—This week finds the 
Con T. Kennedy Shows furnishing amusements 
for the Kansas Free Fair at Topeka. The main 
Streets of the city are profusely decorated and 
each incoming train is bringing crowds of vis- 
itors, and indications are that the event will 
more than duplicate its success of last year. 

The Con T. Kennedy Shows had a wonderful 
engagement at the State Fair at Lineoln, Neb. 
Not only did the gate attendance surpass pre- 

years, but the returns from the midway, 
from.a financial viewpoint, were most gratifying 
to both the fair management and Con Kennedy. 
It was the first appearance of the Kennedy cara- 
van at the Nebraska State Fair, and it came 
thru with flying colors. It came as an unknown 
quantity as far as this individual fair was con- 
cerned, and left it with a firmly established rep- 
utation for square business dealings with the 
fair management and quality-plus entertainment 

for the fair patrons. To quote the words of Sec- 
rétary Danielson to the writer: *‘The show has 
played no sma]! part in the success of our fair.”’ 
In The State Journal, one of the most conserva- 
tive of papers of the State, embodied in the gen- 
eral story of the fair activities was the follow- 

ing tribute to the Kennedy shows as seen by its 

Viole 

reviewer: “The midway is more extensive than 
ever before and is made up of clean shows, en- 
tirely devoid of gamb ing devices. Besides prac- 

y ever kind of riding device, including 
the caterpil airplanes and butterflies, the 
wants of the children have not been forgotten, 
especially in thg Monkey Speedway. . . One 
of the most interesting shows being the Semi- 
nole Vilage.’’ These endorsements are a direct 
refutation of some carping critics, whose mission 
appears to be that of tearing down rather than 
of building up. 

Splendid weather ruled thruout the week, and 
when the curtain fell on Friday night, closing 
the fair, the verdict was that the Kennedy 
Shows had made good at Lincoln. 

More than passing mention is due the atti- 
tude of the fair directorate toward its midway 
amusements In advance anticipation of the 
needs for a suitable grounds on which the shows 
might be located, $25,000 was set aside with 
which to carry the project thru. sSeginning 
at the main thorofare, running down past the 
grand stand, two acres of ground were cleared 
of all buildings and an independent set of high- 
tension lines run to an advantageous point on 
the grounds At the entrance an imposing 
stucco arch was erected which, when illuminated 
at night, made the entrance most inviting. The 

surface of the grounds was freshly graveled aS 
far as time would permit and will be completed 
before next year. This recognition of the amuse- 
ment end of the fair as one of its important 
adjuncts cannot but be an incentive to show- 
men te give to a fair the best that it is capable 
of presenting. The gxecutives of the Nebraska 
State Fair are to be congratulated on the pro- 
gressive spirit and wonderful co-operation given 
to showmen. 

Among the prominent visitors noted on the 
gr-ounds during the engagement were Governor 
tryan and staff, Gould Dietz and Chas. E. Gard- 

ner, of the Ak-Sar-Ben, who were full of op- 
timism regarding the celebration forthcoming 

and predicted that it wonld be the greatest in 
ts history: Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Breed, of Mas- 

len, O Andy Carson, of the Lachman Shows, 
1 many thers mi. C Tabot arrived the 

latter part of the week from a trip Seuth in 
the interests 

W. X. MacCOLLIN (Publicity Director). 

wishes to get all of the plans for the annual 
feast ironed out at this meeting. 
The regular meeting will be called to order 

promptly at 8 p.m. and the Board of Governors 
will meet immediately after adjournment. 
is urged that the attendance be as large an 
representative as possible on the above oc- 
casion. 

PAY ATTRACTIONS CLEAN 

Says Billboard Correspondent About 
Levitt-Brown-Huggins Shows 

at Spokane 

Spokane, Wash., Sept. 12.—Looking over the 
Levitt-Brown-Huggins Shows, appearing bere at 
the Spokane Inter-State Fair, the correspondent 
of The Billboard found nothing but clean ex- 
hibitions among the pay attracgions rhe shows 
closed their fifth consecutive king with this 
fair. The rides, including Ferris wheel, 
merry-go-round and whip, had only a fair 
Week, the shows doing better. 

Some complaints against the fair association 
were made by those who had set up their doll- 
racks and wheels, claiming they had been 
wired to “‘come on” as the wheels would be 
permitted this year. An attempt to seeure an 
injunction preventing the police to stop the 
stands’ operation was made Monday without 
success. As &@ consequence the wheels never 
made a start. 

The shows came here from the Chehalis 
(Wash.) Fair and left Saturday night for New 

THE POWER BEHIND MICHIGAN’S GREAT FAIR 

Hon. G. W. Dickinson, secretary-manager of the Michigan State Tor, acd t’ 
who did his story writing and 

“just broadcasting’’ for the T. A. Wolfe Shows 
of the Pen and Pencil 
Doc Waddell, circus story writer, 

ie Tinights 
Left to right: 

that 

landing of space. 

provided the midway for the big Michigan State Fair; Dan Coleman, who did the publicity 
purveying for the great fair and did it 100 per cent better by odds, those in the know 
contend, than ever done before; Spencer Holst, feature writer for The Detroit Daily Times; 
G. W. Dickinson, the ‘‘daddy’’ of the bunch, who knows a real story when he see or reads 
it, and W. A. Hutchinson, special writer for The Detroit Daily News. 

HALLER IN CHICAGO 

Chicago, Sept. 13.—Sam Haller, widely known 
Pacific Coast showman and president of the 
Pacific Coast Showmen’s Association. was a 
Chicago visitor this week and paid The Bill- 
board a visit. Mr. Haller said the association 
has a membership in excess of 900 and secured 
106 during the month of August. Incidentally 
Mr. Haller is one of the charter members of 
the Showmen’s League of America and is 
still a member. 

Mr. Haller was for ten years with the 
Buffalo Bill Show, in practically every depart- 
ment of the organization. He said that Johnny 
Baker is doing fine with his museum on the 
top of Lookout Mountain, near Denver, where 
Col. Cody is buried. In the Chicago office of 
The Billboard is hung a framed picture of 
Col. Cody. personally autographed, and Mr. 
Haller pointed to the photo, where Col. Cody 
is shown mounted gn “Old Charley"’, the white 
horse that was the mount for years. He 
recalled the time when ‘‘Charley’’ died at sea 
and had a seaman's burial while the ‘‘Bill” 
show was returning from a European tour. 
Mr. aller is no stranger in Chicago. having 
been with Riverview Park at one time for 
three years. He said the Pacific Coast Show- 

men's Association would give the executives 
of the Ringling-Barnum Circus a banquet. re- 
ception and ball Friday night of this week, 
during the engagement of the circus in Los 
Angeles, 

“GO"—NOT “DO” 
A typographical error in the subheading of 

the Rubin & Cherry Shows’ story last issne 
might lead to a wrong impression of the mean- 
ng intended—since it rained practically all of 
the Indiana State Fair date 

The heading stated, “Do RBig’’. The “D" in 
the first word was intended to be a “‘G"*’, thus 

making it read, “Go Big’’, and referred to the 
data in the story beneath it to the effect that 

the shows were providing popular enertainment 
to the fair attendance, . 

Westminster, B. C. They played a fillin at 
Coeur d'Alene, Id.. last week. 

Floyd E. Bentley is lot superintendent with 
the organization. A list of those with the 
shows, supplied by Will Wright, secretary- 
treasurer, Was given: Motordrome—Bob 
manager; Fred Rhodes, front; ‘‘Speedy’’ 
liams, and Bb and Jefiny Perry, riders. Happy 
Family (monkey show)—Joe J. DeMouchelle, 
manager and front Frimini’s Wonder Show 
Harry Freeman, manager and front: R 8S. 
Moyer, magic and fireeater; A. L. 
whittler; Madame Frimini, mindreader 
illusions, One-in-a-Million—Ted Smith, man- 

DD. ager and front. Deep-Sea Wonders—J 
Reilly, manager and front; Mrs. Reilly, lectur- 
ing. Honeymoon. Trail—F’. Lewis, manager. 
Tanagra—Jack Snake 
Show — Palmer 
Studium—Ad 

Pete Sauer, 
wrestlers, 

Kauffman, 
Jones, 

manager. 

manager, Athletic 
Gustavo, manager; Mike Reed, 

Larry Carmack and Ad ‘4iustavo, 
Animal Show—Louis Deccoeur, man- 

ager; Tommy Gibbson and Joe Manning. Hard- 
ing Memorial Show-—Barney Meeker, manager; 
Blanche Meeker, inside King Tut—Bennle 
Weintraub, manager; Fred Anderson and Sammy 
Adlestone, front, Queenie (littl horse) —F, 
Kobe, manager; Sybil Wright, inside War 
Show—Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Ormsby, Bill Hall 
and Mr. and Mrs. G. Bradley. 

The Harding Memorial Show, with pictures of 
the fumpral of the late President, paid well 
on a CMtribution basis 

Greenville, Mich., Sept. 5.—HH. FE. Van 

Gorder, for thirty-five years a showman, died 
suddenly here this morning from a_ stroke 
of paralysis. 

For three seasons during his late years Mr. 
Van Gorder was secretary for the K G. Bar- 
koot Shows, for two vears manager the Vormel 

to Shows and the past season loc manager with 

the Middle West Shows. He appeared in good 
health until stricken Iie was a “life mem- 

ber’ of the Elks’ Lodge at Muncie, Ind. Burial 
will be in Grand Rapids, Mich. 

PROMISING OPENING 

Had by Greater Sheesley Shows 
at Mt. Holly, N. J., Fair 

Mt. Holly, . J., Sept. tle—Under cloudless 

skies and with a cool tang in the air t 
Greater Sheesley Shows’ amusement promena 
wa thrown pen today to the Vanguard 

Visitors w expected this w8ek to mak 
this t 7 r rie 

Burlington (« ty rd 
event in the fair's 1 

way is between the ! 
and al] availabl rather l 
grounds fs taken up by the rides, shows and 
onces . 

With special days devoted to the county 1 
men and State political notables, new 1 : 

1 attendanc s ant ated Thursday l 

e an the visitors I S. Senators Edwards 
ind Edge Gov Siltze and Congressmar 
Bachara of Atlant cit Last week, 

Timonium, Was marred by rain on the g da 
us was the case the past three fair dates. and 

gk up quit 

venty ng i 

phia, and the shuwfolk ‘‘visited” and a . 
ber t d hands out of the windows @ 
the race 80 ose were the two trafns and 
raveling at about the same speed. Nearly all 
f the show children have been sent back to 

( son of George and Ida Cheswort 
Sheesley’s Teenie Weenle Midgets 

t. son of Mrs. R. A. Joss ha z 

John Sheesley. Jr., last week. and 
(Huck) 1 ix, son of Secretary nd 

li remarked fdrlorniy 
“will to play > tow 
After narts, 

I's " the 
ey . he 

an 6will rt S ! imping from 

the Virginia State tir at Rich 
mond weer) f a 
_CLAUDE R, ELLIS (Press Representative). 

FRANCIS SHOWS HUSTLING 

Okmulgee, O} Sept. 10.—Making the r 

n Shaw ° n vcood time, everyt! z 

with the John I « & 2 a t 

ws and rides 3 p.m, Sunday | r 

open on arrival of thre g arade at x 

, The Okmulgee ¢ of 

omt iging a big rodeo in 
th th an aftertioon and 

ran nday'’s opening is any crit ’ 

h have a very profitable wees 

The ability of this aggregation for speed l 
he given a very severe test next week, as 

Saturday is the “‘big day’ im Okmule 1 
day"’ at the Tulsa fair 

is short, only forty miles 
operation at Tulsa by 

three-mile haul to 

Sunday is a “big 

grounds run 

Everything ix to be fn 

10 a.m. Sunday—witth a 
ma ke Francis has ordered his agent at 
Tulsa to huve a team for each wagon and fifty 
eXtra men on the lot to assist In getting th ng 
in readiness by the appointed hour. 

The show moves from Tulsa to the W 

Show at Wichita 

closes on Thursday the intentions are 

the run to Wichita and get open there 

urday night, preceding the opening of the Wheat 
Show on Monday. 

Kan As the T a 

Doe Barnett is proving every day that ¢! 
Water Show is the feature attraction, if yi 

judges by the office check He has b 

‘rival’ and that is the distinguished 
Doc Bushnell, manager of the big pit show, who 

is “up and at ‘em"’ continually 

Crawford Francis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fr 
cis, with two friends who came from Deca! 
lil., purposely to make the trip back with 
hitm, eft Sunday morning in a new x 

roadster presented him by his father. Cra ! 

will attend the Lake Forest University, Lake 
Forest, Ill, this winter. Secretary Mrs. V. 4 
Yearout spent a day with her mother in Em 

poria Kan., while the show was playins 
Bureka Mrs. Francis presented her 
Edna Martin, with a new fur coat Inst 

It was reported that a fur salesman © 
Detroit, who was displaying new fall fur ’ 
one of Shawnes popular stores, sold fv 

coat and wraps to ladies of the Fra 

Shows, which amounted to several hundred d 
lars Bobby, the ry popular young son of ! 
nd Mrs, Sully, just discovered he can Ww 

now t takes everyone on the show to 4 

track’ of him, and, at that, he is lost ha ' 
the time J Rammie is particular! ¥ 
of Bobby and remarks many times on wW : 
wonderful time he is going to have wit m 
sround th Coate House this winter Mr 

Francis has heen on the sick list for 

weeks, Ile was confined to his bed for 0 : 
ie again week, but by cane he 

on the lot 

the aid of a 

ench day 

V. J. YEAROUT (for the Show) 
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the t r ‘ YI s veat r man will 
e. be kinder this week. Among the newcomers 

; tion Co.,. Baltimore, who has placed a candy 
: ae 

wheel, Bench Bentum, his wife, is to be fea. 
; fn ildialtg. Miaka os - ai P ‘ 7" tured by John M. Sheesley in the x Water 

iJ - — a4 ; - “ae ‘iy, Si RR ei Circus the remainder of the season She has 
i j e, rman” _ ¥ ; won many medals for aquat! rowess in the 

' = y 8 — : Pa Oe ‘ [last Among the officers detailed to the ; an Sip ee | ey oe FP ag + , nds is County Detective Ellis Parker, . 

Me > bg vai : : ame a national figure because of hi< w 

enema ; ; a Z Pee, ge ka“ - n the “Honest John’ Brunen murder caso 
: 4 a d 4 a % “hi : a. "9 “ re He and Assistant Manacer W. R. A " 
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SEPTEMBER 22, 1923 The Billboard 

Band 
Uraan 

CARROUSEL 
MUSIC 

Wurlitzer Band Organs for Car- 
rousels are powerful yet full of 
melody and harmony. All the 
latest popular tunes are avail- 
able. There is a special type of 
Wurlitzer Band Organ for every 
kind of indoor and outdoor show. 

Send Today for Catalog. 

THE RUDOLPH 
WURLITZER CO. 

N. Tonawanda, N. Y. 

PROFIT 
AGENTS 

STREET MEN 
FAIR WORKERS 

“BEST-YET” Fruit Jar Opener 
EVERY Housewife buys — Sells on Sight 

Over $2.00 an Absolutely new. $18.00 Gross, 
hour. 30 sales | F. 0. B. Lemont One-fourth 
tr > calls 1 cash, balance C. O=. D. You 
- = 5 must see and test out to fully 

only three hours | appreciate. Sample, prepaid, 25c, 
by inexperienced Truly a quick seller and a big 

money maker. 

PAMCO - LEMONT, ILL. 

PADDLE WHEELS 
BEST YET 

Greatest Wheel ever made. Wheels made = one 
Piece three-ply kiln dried lumber. Can not 
R on ball bearings. 30 inches in diameter. Beau: 
tifully painted. 

60-No Wheel 
90-No. Wheel 
120-No. Wheel 

180.No. Wheel 
12-No. 7-Space 
15S-No. 7-Space 
20-No. 7-Space 
30-No. 5-Space ertecee 

Headquarters for Dolls, Candy, Aluminum Ware. 
Silverware, Pillow Tops, Vases. Novelties High 
soriker, Wheels and Games. Send for catalogue. 

SLACK MFG. CO. 
128W. Lake St., CHICAGO, ILL. 

The Great American Toy Dirigible Balloon 
Inflates and performs like 

the i * ones. A real knock- 
orer. Sold over FIVE HUN- 

DRED- GROSS in Chicago 
A big clean-up. Get busy 
and send for a sample or- 
der today. Per Dezen, 85c. Per Gross $9.50. 

Sample and Catalog, Prepaid, 25c. 
25% cash with order, balance C. O. D, 

M.K BRODY, 1118-1120 S$. Halsted $t., Chicago 

Rip Winklis & M. L. Mathews 
Expo. Shows 

WILL BOOK Merry-Go-Round on wire, 75-25. Will 
tay one-half transportation to join Wil be out all 
winter io North Carolina, Alabama and Louisiana, 
WILL BOOK 5-in-1 or any good Grind Show, 75-25. 
WANT 6.-plece Colored Band and Performers for 
Pl Show Jam's Ridley, wire. Or will furnish 
complete outfit for organized Plant Show, 60-40. WILL 
ihOOK Cook House, All Grind Concessions open, Will 

ow four around Williamson, W. Va., coal 
eld Hey! A. taries in North Carolina, South Caro- 

' and ama, write All wires to WINKLIS & 
MATHEWS: ‘SHOWS. Weston, W, Va., 

FOR SALE 
erman Police Dog, full blooded, one year old. 
‘uty and can be taught to do many tricks 
me at present Just the dog for show people 

t children Reason for selling is that I 
ive Ho place to keep him Price very reasonable, 

Write for full particulars YOUNG EB KENNARD, 

Box 296, Olive Tin, Kentucky. 

17-22. Sept. 

Is a 
Does 

End your cerrospondence, te advertisers by mentioning 
The/Bilibear 

THE 

SHOWMEN’S LEAGUE 
————OF AMERICA 

Chicago, Sept. 13.—Harry McKay dropped in- 
to the Showmen’s League of America today 
and made a call 

Gieorge E. Robinson of the Wortham Shows 
Was a caller in the league clubrooms this we ek. 

Secretary Tom Rankine informs The BEill- 

board that the Ladies’ Auxiliary will hod the 
first meeting of the new season Friday night 
of this week 

The secretary also said that the donations 
to the league incident te Showmen'’s League 

Day are coming in nicely He said that a 
number of per ons are by 
tions in the hope of 

Iding back their dona- 
making a big showing, 

whieh is natural, but that the league would 
like to have the moneys He also said that 

donations are being received this year 
that were never received from several sources 
ln fore 

W. H. (Bill) Rice was a visitor in the club- 
rooms during the week. Mr. Rice has taken 
his departure and headed for the Coast. 

Robert L. Lobmar, general agent of the 
Morris & Castle Shows. who is making a 
tour of the fairs, 
the week 

Coil. Fred J, Owens 
and fraternized with 
pened to be present 

Mr. Rankine said 

was another visitor during 

showed up yesterday 
what few members hap- 

at this season of the year. 
that the chairman of the 

house committee is making all necessary 
preparations to have things in shape for the 
first meeting of the season, which will be 

October 5. 

BROWN & DYER SHOWS 

Veteran Trouper Honored With Party 
on Seventieth Birthday 

11.—This week the 

Friday night, 

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 
Brown & Dyer Shows are playing here. Last 
week the show played the fair at Norfolk, Va., 
and on Monday ‘Labor Day) the midway was 
packed with people, but rain interfered with 
business all week Saturday night there was a 
cloudburst, but the boys worked hard and ev- 

erything was loaded at 9 a.m. Sunday and the 
train arrived Monday at 8 a.m. 

On Tuesday, at Norfolk, the show gave a 
birthday party to Frank LaBarr, it being his 
70th anniversary Covers were laid for 175 
eople, and Ben Snyder prepared the menu. 

bir. LaBarr was presented with $100 in gold. 

here 

A real good time was enjoyed by all present. 
Sam Dernberger made the presentation speech. 
Those who entertained included Vivian Perry, 
Betty Ross, Mrs. Leo Carrell, Mrs. Dave Sorg, 
Mrs. Bryant Woods, Mr. Purtell, George Rosen, 
and the bit of the evening was the Sherwood 
Sisters, Roberta and <Anne, the two little 
daughters of Robert Sherwood. The music was 
furnished by the Minstrel Show's jazz band. 
Week ending September 1 the show played 
Dover, Dela. The train ran a ‘“‘race’’ with the 
Sheesley Show from Wilmington to Philadel- 
phia. The trains were side’ by side and the 
showfolks could shake hands with each other— 
the Brown & Dyer train ‘beat them in’ by over 
a mile. 

Ben Snyder received his new 
and it's a dandy The plent. 
new top, 4x). 

During the fair at Norfolk Roberta Sher- 
wood sang with the band in front of the grand 
stand and was engaged for the rest of the week 
by the manager of the fair ‘she took the place 
by storm at each performance). Gus Foster's 
mother is paying him a visit, the first she has 
seen of him in five years. Edward Parker was 
a pleasant visitor He has had the orchestra 
at Ocean View. Va., for the summer months. 
He was formerly on the Johnny J. Jones show 
and has many friends on this show. 

Next week the show plays the Great Allen- 
town Fair, then Lexington Fair, to be followed 
by West Chester, Pa., and then South, not 
closing till December 15. All of which is ac- 
cording to a “show representative’ of the above 
shows. 

CUNNINGHAMS THRU CINCY 

Jones’ Greater Shows in Winter Quar- 
ters at Danville, Ky. 

cookhouse top 
show also got a 

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Cunningham, 
brought their outdoor show season to a 
along with that of the Jones 
at Danville, Ky., last week, 
cinnati, en ronte to Detroit 

Mr. Cunningham. who has served the past 
season as secretary and treasurer for the Jones 
organization, was to take charge of conces- 
sions and attractions in connection with the 
indoor bazaar of the International Automobile 
Workers in Detroit in November He stated 
that the Jones Greater Shows had a very 
profitable season, having played territory be- 
low the Obie River not accesible to the larger 
railroad organizations, often trucking to ‘‘in- 

having 
close 

Greater Shows, 
passed thru Cin- 

land’’ towns, the management owning several 
motor trucks for this purpose Winter quar- 
ters of the show is at Danville. and the para- 
phernalia was being stored there, he said. 

‘DROME RIDER INJURED 

Rochester, N. Y.. Sept. 11.—Dale Purtle, 21 
years old. of Kansas City. Mo one of the 
Fearless Purtle Family, who have been enter- 
taining on the midway at the Rochester Ex- 
position here during the past week, is in St. 
Mary's Hospital with injuries not considered 
fatal. Both knees are crushed, both ankles 
sprained and he bas bruises on face, neck and 
bedy. Purtle was riding his motorcycle at a 
fast rate of speed in the Moterdrome at 
Edgerton Park, in connection with the exposi- 
tion, when the brakes locked, according to a 
report, throwing him off the machine to the 
bettom of the bowl He landed directly in the 
path of a speeding automobile, driven by his 
brother, but was not struck by the machine. 

ERROR IN CORRECT NAME 

Chas. A. Zerm, of Max's Exposition Shows, 
advises that a slight error was made in the 
reporting of his recent marriage, in that his 
bride's name was Lottie Barber instead of 
Wright, altho she had been known in vaudeville 
as Little Lottie Wright. 

1 JOSEPH HAGN COMPANY 

ATTENTION, CONCESSIONAIRES! 
We Save You Money and Ship Orders Same Day They Are Received 
WATCHES ELEC. PERCOLATORS 
CLOCKS MANICURE SETS 
JEWELRY ROGERS SILVERWARE 

LEATHER GOODS 
THERMOS JARS 
UMBRELLAS 

BEADED BAGS 
FIELD GLASSES 
ELECTRIC LAMPS 

Complete with 13 
) ; Nickel Silverg 

Spoons. ee 
Same as above, with- 

out Spoons. Per Doz.. 18.00 
Wm. Rogers 26-Piece Nickej Sil- 

Electric Steve. Length, 7 inches: ver Sets, with genuine Rogers 
ght, 3 inches Polished nickel top; Solid Nickel Silver Knives (mot 

handiest, cheapest electrical house- steel, plated). In bulk, $2 98 
ered to the trade. Forty-two square WHROWS WEB cccccccsces = 

For toasting or cookir Complete with hard- 

PPYeTITTTTTTITiT TT iit eoeseccosess e Wood Chest ...-.c.uscee 7 

ing elsewhere. We allow no one 
ware, Manicure and Toilet Seta, 

im, Concession and Auction Supe. 
deposit, balance C. O. D. = 

“THE HOUSE FOR 
BETTER SERVICE” 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

us before orderi 
Jewelry, Si 

Phono graphs, 

No delay. Terms: 25% 

* 

OUR PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST. ,, Writ » 
undersell us. We carry a large stock of Watches, Clocks, 
Leather G« ods, and Teast ers, 
plies. We ship eived. 

Department B, 223-227 West Madison Street, 

We Are Sole Agents for 

PENDLETON av CAYUSG INDIAN 
BLANKETS+* SHAWLS 

To get the BEST results with Blankets use the BEST 
We carry a large stock. All orders shipped same day 

received 
When ordering Pendletons order from Chicago Office 

CAYUSE INDIAN BLANKET CO. 
S. W. GLOVER, Manager 

300 PALMER HOUSE, CHICAGO 

Branch Office, 219 Putnam Bldg., 1493 Broadway, New York City 

ICE CREAM SANDWICH 
WAFERS 

FOR THE CONCESSIONAIRE. 

\‘CREMO” WAFERS 
ivals, Fairs, ete. 

50¢ TO. st. 00 “PROFIT. ‘on “EACH ‘BRICK. You 
S cw A ike from 16 to 20 = —— jem one 

of Ice Cream at a total 
THESE WAFERS CAN BE USED WITH THE. SANISCO SAND- 

WICH MACHIN Price, $2.00 per box; 12 boxes in cyse. fire us 

GB your order. We hip C. O, D. Send mon -- order for $24.00 for a case, or $12.00 half case, to 

ic} . 
ms THE CONSOLIDATED WAFER CO., 2622 Shields Ave., *),.S2::,'" CHICAGO 
— Mid-City Trust and Savings Bank ef Chicago will guarantee all Money Orders sent by mail. Money 

cheerfully refunded if not satisfactory. 
EASTERN FACTORY: 515 Kent Avenue, Brooklyn, New York. 

AIR CALLIOPES— 
_ HAND OR AUTOMATIC PLAYED. . 

-PLAYS LOUD OR SOFT FOR INSIDE ~ t ' 

_ OUTSIDE USE. BETTER THAN A BAND. ~ 

TANGLEY CO. MUSCATINE IOWA 
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THE FLYER 
‘Trade-Mark and Patent Applied For.) 

It Tops the Midway! 
Everybody likes to fly—everybody likes to ride ‘The 

Flyer.” It’s the repeater of repeaters; they come again 
and again. Popular everywhere introduced. Has to be 
seen to be appreciated. Every Park and Carnival should 
have one. 

Get your orders in now for next season’s delivery. 
Two trucks will take it all. Supply limited, so first come 
first served. Be sure to get yours. For particulars write 

FE. HOPPE 
727 MONROE AVENUE, ELIZABETH, N. J. 

ne 

cated 

THE FASTEST AND FLASHIEST PORTABLE RIDE IN THE WORLD. | 

Concessionaires! 

ESMOND BLANKETS 
STILL GOING STRONG 

INDIAN DESIGN, Se 64x78, $2.85 
The Biggest Hit of the Season 

sieht 2-IN-1 CHECK DESIGN 
o. 2520, Size 66 x 80, $3.50 

Net fF. 0. B. Prov. 25% deposit with order for 
six Blankets or mare, balance C. O. D. On less 

than six remit in full with order. 

JOHN E. FOLEY & CO., 
29 Broad Street, PROVIDENCE, R. |}. 

pds RACER 
a” = ONE OF anew dein deo WINNERS 

ee mit mes . WS WENA SACS NZ IW pee’ CV 
Wy SVs — 

One of the Cleanest — Fastest Science and Skill Games. 

FLOOR LAMPS, ;:: Des gus. > ik Bho vey with Tagse!s. ik 

Write for Description and Price. 
Finish, Assorted «Colors and) In Quantities, $8.50 Each 

GREAT FLASH. Sample, $9.00 Each 
Beacon Blankets, ientese Ware, Lamps, Electric Percolators, Thermos Jars, Silverware, Dolls, Eic., Ete. 

Big Stock. Immediate Shipment. GIVE-AWAY CANDY, $11.00 PER 1,000. 

Send for our 96-page Catalog of new and money-making ideas. It’s free. 

H. C. EVANS & CO., 1528 W. Adams St., CHICAGO, ILL. 

HANS 000N 0 NANSOANUENLAT AOTEAROA 

———-WANTED FOR——— 

Louisa, Ky., F'air 
September 25th to 29th. 

No exclusive. Wayne, September 20th to 22nd. 

A. E. KENNEDY. 

= 
CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS 

: 

CVUQODUGGOLLUNANAOUAUUUSOOU GU ASOT ASOUOIASSD GSU LSS 
ee 
5 

UP TO EXPECTATIONS 

Rubin & Cherry Shows Have 
Excellent Start at West 

Tennessee Fair 

Jackson, Tenn., Sept. 15.—Friday, in Indian- 
apolis, turned out to be a good day for the Ru- 
bin & Cherry Shows, despite the fact that the 
rain, which had made its appearance every day 
during the State Fuir, started in the early 
morning, but at last the clouds disappeared, the 
sun came out, crowds swarmed al! over the fair 
grounds and the shows had a wonderful day. 

There was plenty of evidence that the Rubin 
& Cherry Shows made good at the Indiana State 
Fair. Down town—in hetels, cigar stores, ice 
cream parlors, a general conversation was re- 
garding the wonderful midway at the fair, and 
the three Indianapolis newspapers were e€x- 
tremely liberal in their praise. 

Leaving Indianapolis early Saturday morning, 
the run of over four hunderd miles to Jackson 
was ended early Sunday, aud by Monday morn 
ing all was in readiness for the visitors who 
swarmed thru the gates of the West Tennessee 
Vuir, and business so far has been fully up to 
expectations. 

Tuesday was Children’s Day, and thoussods 
of families packed the midway and thoroly en- 
joyed the amusement feast offered 

Last week another marriage took place among 
the “Rubin 500°. Virginia Brown and Al. 
Mercy, both of Etta Louise Blake’s Superba 
company, were made man and wife, and the 
happy couple were the recipients of many fe- 
licitations, 

Charley Willard exhibited his 
Head” before the Crook Sanatorium, 
C. P. Waller, State X-ray specialist, 
tures to ‘“‘determine the strange method used 
by the bead-hunters of the cannibalistic tribes 
of the interior of Peru in shrinking the human 
head from normal to that of a very small mon- 
key."". The story of this private examination 
of the “‘head’’ was sent all over the country, 
The Commercial-Appeal of Memphis carrying it 
with the Rubin & Cherry name attached. Next 
week the Aristocrat will play Bessemer, Ala 

WILLIAM, J, HILLIAR (Publicity Director). 

“Shrunken 
where Dr. 
took pic- 

JACK WRIGHT A CALLER 

Among recent visitors to Cincinnati and «a 
ers at The Billboard was J. D. Wright, J 
the prominently known agent and spe: 
promoter-stager. 

Mr. Wright, who has not 
any outdoor amusement 
ouple of years, confining his work to celebra 

tions, ete., reported that his season has been 

highly successful. For several months the head- 
quarters of Jack and Mrs. Wright. the latter 
an energetic special promotion worker, has been 
in Indianapolis, 

al event 

been attached to 
organization the past 

altho their activities have been 
associated with a number of affairs in cities of 
the Central States They have several indoor 
events arranged for winter production J. D. 
Wright, Sr., who is known to hundreds of show 
people, is now retired from railroad service 
fengineer) and having almost fully recovered 

from an accident of a couple of years ago has 
heen vacationing with Mrs. Wright (Jack's 
mother) the past few months, visiting various 

ows in Canada and the States, 

MRS. CON T. KENNEDY'S SISTER 

— 

ar mere 

—_ 

CORN GAME 
GET THE ORIGINAL GAME. ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES 

imes Complete Cards, Numbered Wooden 
BINGO os aie bee ae Instructions &x10. 

THIRTY-FIVE-PLAYER LAYOUTS _. $5.00 _SEVENTY- PLAYER LAYOUTS. ____ $10.00 

CHICAGO DISTRIBUTING C0, | 35 So. Dearborn, CHICAGO. Tel. Dearborn 8594 

Two-Color 

Size. 

MARRIED 

During the recent engagement of the Con 
T. Kennedy Shows at Milwaukee, Wis.. Mrs. 
Kennedy was apprised by wire of the 
of her sister, Grace, to FE. F. Breed, of Mas 

silion, O., and that the parties were on their 
way West for a honeymoon trip thru Colorade 
Making borried preparations. Mrs. Kennedy met 

marriage 

the purty at Chicago, where they were the 
guests at the home of Mr and Mrs |} M 
Barnes at an informal breakfast, covers being 
aid r twenty After a few days at the 
Windy City the party joined the show at 

Lincoln, where as the sister of Mr Kennedy 
the bride was well known to the caravan 
and received a hearty, if not bilarious. wel 

come, especially an impromptu concert by the 
Kennedy band on the evening of their arrival. 

=! After spending a few days at the fair the 

When Writing to Advertisers Mention The Billboard. 

party left on an extended tour of the West 

the gift of Mr. and Mr Kennedy When last 

heard from the newlyweds wer headed for 

Manitou Springs and the Garden of the Gods. 

AAPA OA as 

SUDDEN SERVICE 
in our shipping of 

Esmond 
Indian Blankets : 
Attractive patterns, individually 

packed, size 64x78, 60 tocase, 4 
assorted 

Only $2.85 Each 

ad 

ttt tut ttttvbnt- butt btu 

Sallam ad md aS at od 

Sa terre 

+ 

we 

; Racy crete, and carnivals 3 

| elgicihen aaae | 
PR ete  - 
} LOWEST PRICES IN AMERICA 3 

3 ORDER TODAY. SHIP SAME DAY 

ST. PAUL DRY GOODS CO. 3 
3 355 Jackson St., St. Paul, Minn. 

POSSI SISOS SOONG GSO S SOS S GSES SSS! 

SLOT 
Wa Ne “< MACHINES Ko = 

ee eet ee Very best profits obtainable 
Tess? | thre om Bell Machines, Dew- 

“TH | «ys 2 kpots, in Machines 
| jirs. . Target Practice ALSO 

sone | Ig SALESBOARDS AND ASs- 
a SORTMENTS OF uP.TO. 

DATE PREMIUMS. Rig profits 

We offer good prices for used 
Bell Machines. Our new cat- 

} salesboard operators, 
premium and machine users 

Get busy now. Write 

Banner Specialty Co. 
608 Arch St, Philadelphia, Pa, 

FREE FREE FREE 
Our Catalogue for Perfume Store Men, Agents, 

Canvassers. 

OUR SPECIAL OFFERS: 
Our Big Toilet Sets. Have Tal- 

cum Can, Face Powder, Big 
Bottle P — Big Bottle 
Shamp 12 Bars Soap. Dez $5.00 

Cultoct Ber olin and Almond 
Rottle 

Kau De ¢ vane Big, 6 in 

high. Gold Sprinkle Top. Dez. 3.00 
Give-Away Vial Perfume. Gress. 1.75 
Larce Sachet Packets. Gress 215 

Gross... 1.75 Me m Sachet Pockets 

i Stoppered, Gold 
on Cord Tiled. Dez. 1.25 
right Pink Lady 

Love Face Powder Dezen.... 75 

Big 6-oumce Cocoanut Sauce | $1.00 Big Jar Cold Cream, ® 

Big Jar Vanishing Cream, 
White Pearl Tooth Paste, 

2% Dozen Box Sachet, Box 
Sechet Samples, 10. 

NATIONAL, seaP & PERFUME S6.. 

0 eclal 

20 Es “st Lake Stre hicago, uu 

FAIRFIELD, IOWA, WANTS 
FOR ROUND-UP, RODEO and 

FALL CELEBRATION 
SEPTEMBER 25, 26, 27. 

Concessions of all kinds, Shows or Carnival, Pay At- 
tractions, Contest rider CAN PLACB anything ault- 

f is event. Write EK B. CHAMBERS, Supt 
r plotiones amd Shows, Fairfield, 

e for th 

Round-Up lowa 

Teli them you saw thelr ad in The Bitiboerd. 
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T k $75. 00 “CHUCK” WHEEL CLOSED, BUT— 

akesin. ... oF 
Sere She! Premam and fe New ork, Sept. 13.—The seventh annual —: ae Pays Out in Trade . we $22.00 | ant reritin ene Frensent ca t teld A 1 perhaps the greatest urnival ever 

Keansburg, N. J whi closed September 
Sea was not without its quota of grié vhen it 
53 00 came to games f chance The sensation of 

. the carnival, after all was said and done, was 
the big wheel which was et up by the « 

Cost of Board to Dealer $17.50 been “Whip andthe eee 
3 P fi i T d 

a monster affair of gilt. silver and glass, 
: on ¢ idar higher thar " an Wm & | Profitin Trade . . . . $ 7.50] vt.92.9 2 var igter than a man and 

- ~ : = aE The combin tiene comprised all the sets in- 
oie ; ‘ 3 00 cluded in the game of “African golf’, and 

ks) enc a LAEm ANON AECL ES AMOUNT MeMREATED OH TRADE . the players were served at a board around 
+ opevaccoones <j | the enclosure and marked wit numerals rhe 

; wheel was placed in position on September 7 

i i Our Price is $10:5° for the benefit of the fremen's day and veter ee for the benefit of the firemen’s day and ete 

a ans’ day committees was displayed An alarm 

of fire on Friday night caused the suspension 
$10.00 In lots of 12 of the ‘play for only a "be ef interval Phase 

4 was no fire 

9.75 in lots of 50 Saturday night, however t alleged it 
. the State authorities interfered ‘a id fo t ee. 

9.25 In lots of 100 quarters of an hour not only was the big 

wheel down but every wheel on the beach- 
ts , pep tm = mace * o . . way and on Carr avenue was closed and dark. 

| a A 25% Deposit with each order. The law department of the State, in re- 
sponse to an unk now com| laint, sent a squad 

j of detectives to grounds. It was about TANDARD SALES COMPANY, “Sctwiatwndv® | incurs ee e DULUTH, MINN. in the crowd. a little distance from the big 
wheel and watching the play The managers 
became a little uneasy and their concer e- 16026-—21- Piece Manicure Set, Each $0.85 
came communicated to the crowd Thispers 1D ; 

hway 16038—White Grained stern. Fult Each 1.75 

no hoe Size White House Cleck 
“BETTER Cc NDY) trouble ran like wildfire ¢ 

A and suddenly every wheel ° s lights. 1605B — Gold pt ted 
Up went the shutters an ed con E watches, $1.73 Kit “Exvosition QueBrige, 1.48 went bu ‘ r I 

PTT anne couse that _ hed C omy i be fore Sees Alarm Clocks ep Ss Sa Each 0.85 

« ) ? big men descended upon the big wheel, showe 1604B8—Siiver- Plate d 3.Pe, Gare. 

R LESS MONEY their badges and ordered = See aaa gp REE — Cutting x = oa 

= Bagg og ——— = = manager's = ag an Made, Fan ‘Handle, = 0 
WE PAY TH E EXPR ESS ao to The | or Rg - fn bey! . atk, Hollow-Ground Razors - Doz. 3.3 

CANDY DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY TO YOU. NO JOBBERS' PROFIT. a baving withdrawn Beir alate i 

thrn Red Bank, on their way } 
Due to otf increased volume of business, which reduces our costs acoordingly, we wish to an- ton, the “go-ahead” 

: unce that on and after June 28 we wil] pay express charges east of the Rockies om all ship and all wheel 
ments of $35.00 or over (with the exception of “Love Lass”, the giveaway supreme). As we last saw it, it was doi t I i 

ness, much to the delight of the cara val man- 
agement. 

DeKREKO BROS.’ SHOWS 
LOOK AT THESE PRICES! All Fancy Packages Packed with delicious Hard 

and Soft Center Chocolates. 

No. 1 Package, 9'4x5, Embossed. Doz. .$2.40|] No. 16 One-Pound Package. Dozen . $3.00 
No. 2 Package, 1ix?, Embossed. Doz 3.801] No. 17 Package (Looks like a Pound). Doz. 1.80 - 
No. 5 Package, 9'4x5, Leader. Doz 2.25]] No. 18 Package (A Big Flash). Dezen.. 1.80 Antigo, Wis., Sept. 11.—DeKreko Bros. 8e08—Rad o. Bill 
No, 10 Package, 8':x4%4. Am. Beauty. Doz. 1.70|] Nc. 19 Package (Nifty). Dozen .. 6.20 Shows are this week playing the fair here and §. _ adie Diamends. Platinoid Rings. Bril- 
No, 12 Masterpiece, Grand New, 14x8. Doz. 6.50|| No. 20 Summertime Box. Dozen.. 85 prospects are bright. Next week, Oshkosh, = %. ane — a. rted two and three $7 50 

The Marshfield (Wis.) Central State Fair, ; mee mn wos ceenccseesetcces % 
rgie= . ’ “Ne. gag Perk 2 White Bsa during the week ending September 8. was. al] 0 95 

“L HE GIVEAWAY SUPREME” ,°)3.°boxc: ‘this Brithiont. Pt ci Doz . 
in all, the best date for the shows this season one “4 OVE LASS, T VEA A SU 1,000 BOXES mH gy ag ag Bg, By Bem nie: 882B — Fle tro. , ., “Bril- 3.50 

RUSH IN THAT TRIAL ORDER AT ONCE. which batnannil the patronage ce the fare. iant Gold-Plated Scarf Pins. Per Gr. 

ee nee phernalia was on the fair grounds early cn WT 
TERMS—One-third cash wet cater, Netenee ©, O._D. £0 ete Stunt eames day received. Sunday forenoon and all was in readiness for itt My, 

S , { bs the Labor Day crowds, which were immense mies ~.. ania’ ed \\ w) 

- BANNER CANDY CO., 117-119 N. Desplaines St, Chicago, Ill. . aor Eger yeh = agg he \ Ye 
wntirt . ’ ake the fair suc- a. 

TTT TTT TTT TET Teeter iter eee tt i (as cess and he showed his desire that the shows 
be given opportunity to play to all the visitors. 

A committee of the ladies on the show, headed 
by Mesdames Mottie, Kelso, DeKreko, Elenz 
and Beale, was at the depot to meet Mrs. A. 
G. Bentley and her young son on their arrival 
back on the show. The ladies had made all 
necessary arrangements in advance for a grand Ne. 0! B—Gold Re No. . On ae 
reception to young 3entley, having secured a Ring Set Ring Set with Ru- 
new baby buggy, crib and a “thousand and 
one’’ other articles. Autos were awaiting and Ger oa = ‘25 Dezen couse ed . 

the mother and son were rushed to their state- DOZEN sevewee 
room, where all the ladies took turns mothering 
the youngster—a healthy one of nine and a half 
pounds. For the past three fairs Ben Mottie’s 
ceookhouse has been graded “1° by different 
inspectors from the State Health Department 
-not so bad for a traveling cookhouse. Jean 

DeKreko bas been making almost weekly trips 
to Chicago. 

JAMES K. NEWSUM (for the Show). No. 028—Gold Shell No. 881'2B — Silver 
Ring. Set with fine or Platinoid Finish 

5 Each of Following for $37.95 O’BRIENS HAVING A GOOD Rrilliant. $0.95 Large White Solitary 

S-qt. Tea Kettlee—6-qt. Preserve : Dezeg cusses Brilliant. $0 95 

Kettles—8-qt. Preserve Kettles—2- " d , . PROMOTIONS SEASON Dozen ....... . 

at. Double Botflers—8-cup Percolators— a 3 / 

Deep Round Roasters, 10% in.—3-qt 
Lipped Sauce Pans—4-qt. Lipped Sauce 
Pans—3-qt. Pitcher, Sauce Pan Set (3 pong in set), Fry 

oa ree| “TUCK Y LEVEN” 

BIG PIECES 
ALL PANEL! 

O'Brien Brothers, extensive special promo- 
tion producers, under the management of W. J. 
O’Brien, are having a very successful season, 

reports reaching The Billboard. 
f events in connection with the Min- 

State Fair, at Minne apoli created 
it DIFFERENT ITEMS 55 BIG PIECES IN EACH CASE. rest, expec ally the “M ss Min- 

Deposit required $8.00, balance C. 0. D. $29.95. We ship inside of 12 hours neapolis’’ contest, photos of the contestants 
- € eing 1eatly displaye i he Minn yolis N 13318 — Gold- No. 989 — Platinoid 

THE ALUMINUM FACTORIES, 234 S. Wells Street, CHICAGO Ff fiiics, “ind the baby show, entrants. in which [Plated Gasket Setting, oF Silver Finish. Brit. 
were also represented in cuts in the newspapers. Set with Buby, also —_... a 

=» they also had pra tical the same promotions a ee 
at the West Virginia ‘Btate Fair, and their — 
dates for the fall include numerous other prom- Gr 
inent events, Nofth and Seuth. Gi \ 

Sig | 

“Alay | ’ COOK HOUSES COMPLETE {¢ > 
We can save you money on HAMBURGER TRUNKS No. 3008. No. 759, No. D718. 

SILVERWARE BLANKETS | THERMO JARS The, best Ct ee 20 ee ee Oe oe No. 800B—Gold-Piated Ring. | Neat 95 
CLOCKS | ALUMINUM WARE for the Rosd Cook House and Resort. Restaurant. CU, Bril ; Dozen 90. 
UMBRELLAS SANoY BEADED BAGS s cal . 7 : cokers. Hamburger Tra ts, Gripe $ a 799—Silver Whit Piatinoid — 0.75 

OVERNIGHT CASES | ELEC. LAMPS MANICURE SETS Griddles. Steam ‘Tables, Warmers, Sausage end ‘Fe. | Dezen nee . 
VANITY CASES ELEC. PERCOLATORS | WHEELS male Keities, Coffee Urns, Lights, etc, eto, shite stone Befttiar rit pho 
FLOOR LAMPS SHEBA DOLLS | CHARTS ; . ; — Nc 808--Siten er PI itinoid Finish Ring, 

Write for Catalogue. Orders shipped same day as received 

E. A. HOCK CO., 171-177 No. Wells St., CHICAGO 
t ‘ Dozen ooo 1.25 

se tuaerted eek ae ee | Teete, 25 
Cheap Gold-Filled Sample Jewelry each of 

= Bar Pins, he, 

sea ' ; Per G ae 3.50 
A WE SAVE YOUMONEY AND SHIP ORDERS Jie cisicie casioes tad prices write tae JOUR PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST. Write 
TENTION, CONCESSIONAIRES SAME DAY THEY ARE RECEIVED, | TALEO NEG. CO 2iN 17 chrsinwl st town we PS ‘ (Wa ( ~ \ and To 

ALUMINUM WARE 1 DOLLS OVERNIGHT CASES UMBRELLAS 70 Hea . Fercolnty 

SARE eace | FeeciMe S4RSuarons | severmane” | van eases | BALLOONS, ee | ox. 
CLOCKS FLOOR LAMFS SHEBA DOLLS WHEELS $2. 50 Gross é “ ts 
CANDY MANICURE SETS THERMOS JARS WHEEL CHARTS _ GUARANTEED - 20% depos 

ZEB © request. oo os ‘ BIE FISHER CO., 60 East Lake Street, CHICAGO, ILL. | a reron pattoon co” Akron, 0. JOSEPH HAGN CO 
SLOT MACHINES FOR SALE THE HOUSE FOR BETTER SERVICE, 

° Z ‘ Low prices on all kinds of Slot Machines. Packin , : ] " ; ° 1 

When Writing to Advertisers Mention The Billboard. cases ‘with, Binge doors with each ma ane sine | Dept. B, 223-227 W. Madison St, Chicago, | 
SS NOVELTY CC., Memphis, Tenn. 
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A TRIAL ORDER WILL BE MORE 
CONVINCING THAN THE MOST 
EXTRAVAGANT PRAISE. 

rmadillo | 
Baskets, 

are Rapid Sellers 

wherever Shown! 

We are the originators of 

psereme BASKETS 
you more about them. 

APELT ARMADILLO CO., Comfort,Tex. 

Watch your step you “steppers’’—especially 
down South this fall. 

of the shows s will close corty. 
are scheduled to ‘‘keep going” 

What's in a good reputati n? Ycs, it doesn't 
matter much with some people. 

Some while 
others 

Owners and managers ars fast realizing that 
that “SOMETHING” is absolutely necessary. 

There will be aplenty to talk about in Chi- 
cago December 3 and 4—the dates of the called 
convention. 

Among dignified and distinguished appearing 
showmen of the old school (who fear not to 
wear sideburns) is Albert J. Linck. special 
agent of the Sheesley | Shows. 

Don't see much any more about managers 
“owning airplanes’’—possibly some of it was 
too airy-plane. 

Just oodles of rain during the Indiana State 
Fair caused a decided drop in the usual at- 
tendance and naturally the receipts. 

Report had it that Sam Stricklin had framed 
several concessions to play fair dates in Ohio 
and Pennsylvania. 

When a show has rotten business and an- 
nounces “wonderful receipts’’ what is it? Is 
it news? 

Several shows have already sent in their 
winter quarters locations. As soon as available 
let's have this information to be compiled into 
a list. 

Conducted by ALI BABA. 

ean't see in the t Ss c if directed by 
convincing circumstar 

Prettily painted mighty fine. But 
the appearance and of the attractions 
On the lot make a with the amuse- 

ment seekers—they pay to be entertained, not 
© look at the train. 

In answer to an inquiry as to where his 
show would winter, Manager A. M. Nasser, 
of the Metropolitan Shows, said: ‘‘Man, don't 
talk about ‘elosing’ yet—we just got started 

going good.”’ 

A nation-wide protective proposition is neces- 

sary Something that will function not only 
to “clean up"’ but fight for the rights of out- 
door showmen in many opposition issues on 
band—which have been increasing yearl 

A lighted cigaret butt carelessly dropped 
into some canvas nearly caused a conflacration 
on the Jones midway at Toronto. Lveal fire- 
men put out the blaze before it spread. Loss 
estimated at about #5 

There might he to - a word to replace 
(and be as condensedly descriptive) “‘carni- 
vals’, “a carnival’ ‘cart val a etc. 
Probably some of the strong supporters of the 
change can supply the eans of “era king the 
nut’’ Let's have the an-<wers. 

A change will be noted in the show stories 
in this issue. , Replacing in most instances 
the mere title of the show as a heading is 
data on the most important ifrom a news 

standpoint) points in th respective write. 
ups This makes toward better news, and 
show story writers can aid in the value of it 

$129 Made in One Day 

angu 
i Bud ths a, Puture Photos and 

Ss. BOWER 
Bewer Bidg.. 430 W. 18th Street, 

WAI —— -13 incres hich, movable arms.§ 25.00 

Plume Headdress............ 

L a. 
1431 Walnut Street, KANSAS CITY, MO. 

SALESBOARDS 
OPERATORS AND USERS 

SAVE 25 PER CENT 
Send for catalog. 

PURITAN SALES CO., Fort Wayne, ind. 

FUTURE PHOTOS—New 
HOROSCOPES 

Magic Wand and Buddha Papers 
Send four cents for samples. 

169 Wilson Ave., Brooklyn, WN. Y. 

CHOCOLATE BARS 
‘ WELMET CHOCOLATE CO.. Cin'ti, 

The word Reems 2. * — te advertisers 

What is claimed to be the 
features with Gol. LaMar’s 

herd of buffalo with any carnival in America. One of the 
I. X. L. Ranch with Rubin & Cherry Shows. Note also large elk. 

A short letter from 
last week, announced 
and is ready to get 
of any 

Ed (Doc) Bacon, early 
Ed as in Indianapolis 

into harness as manager 
kind of a meritorious show. 

A. H. Barkley, said to have paid “$1,000 
for a sandwich” in Duluth, is avenged at last! 
Somebody in Wilmington soaked ‘“‘Whitey’’ 
Josselyn eleven meg for two lobsters. 

There was an opening left, by a sad occasion 
of last year, for another big show in the Texas 
territory this fall. Guy Dodson probably saw 
the advantage of it. 

Doc Hall infoed that he had fhe Isler Great- 
er Shows contracted up for the season with 
the exception of a couple of railroad contracts, 
and he was “on the job’’ with these details. 

Three local men were arrested 
alledgedly in connection with 
ternal revenue officials’’ 
concessionaire. 
chances 

in Cincinnati, 
‘representing in- 

. collecting $17 from a 
Some folks sure do take long 

to finger a few shekels! 

Johnny Hurley, the wiry little wrestler, who 
has had the athletic show with the Taggart 
Shows the past several seasons, has enjoyed 
a very satisfactory summer’s work, reported 
a Cincinnati visitor last week. 

much less There has been 
the show stories 

exaggeration in 
this season, and credit goes 

to the writers. There are still some who 
stretch their imagination or enthusiasm, how 
ever—as a thinking reader can readily observe 

Tom Mix (who is a miniature of his famous 
namesake) left his duties on the Sheesley Shows’ 
aerial ot ane to visit homefolk~ around Tren- 
ton, 

One reason that P. F. Strieder’s fairs are 
up to date is because he visits other fairs and 
keeps himself informed. Another reason is be- 
cause he knows how to adapt suggestions to 
his own use, 

L. R. Barris wrote: ‘Dear Ali—Owls see in 
the dark!’ Possibly L. R. referred te the 
fact that some would-be “wise old owls’ sure 

by using the outstanding points in their lead 
paragraphs, 

John H. Weaver, Greater Sheesley Shows’ 
special agent. is known to have set a hot pace 
for some competitors in paper wars this season; 

along with bis circus training for, be it 

John is a 
said, 

“paperin’ phool 

The 

home 
first Ameri 

manufactures 

an exposition 

and works 
in Cindinnati in 1838. Cincinnati also gets 
credit for installing the first built-in bathtub 

(1841) in a private residence and for making 
the first lithographic poster in S65. 

It is strange that more managers do not 
aim at establishing their sbows particularly 
strong in their ‘‘own’’ territory—not with the 

town grafters (‘‘fixers’’, unscrupulous politicians, 
hand-me officials, ete.), but with the general 
public (the all-important prestige). 

“Captain John" has accomplished = some 
voyaging. During the past two years his show 
has been once 
Middle 

Coast 

and a half 
West to the 

States, 

across the continent— 

Pacific and to the Atlantic 

Harry Stillwell, magi 
infoed from Greenville 
had closed a sea 
Harry Ingalls Circus-Carniva 
a short vacation before opening 

son for the winter. 

an and illusionist, 
Junction, Me., that 

and was 

_ Frank S&S. 
Sam” 
hair), 

Colburn, 
(without 
blew 

impersonator of 
makeup—grease paint 

into ¢ for a couple 

stay last week He with the 
Shows for a part of season. Said he 
tends making a tour of the country West, 
ing his own talks and selling his own 

of 

They all look small to him 
Lawrence McDonald, the Sheexley Shows’ 
ter painter, since he visited the Toronto 
hibition, and compared anti-Volsteadian 
tions in the Dominion with those in the 

now, 

There 
summer 

have been 
of promoters 

numerous instances 
“feathering their 

PARK, 
BEA 

tl POWER UNIT 
YOU NEED NOT EXPERIMENT. 
We have done that and the result 

of that experiment is that we have 
the BEST POSSIBLE engine on 
the market for your Rides. Write 

us for information. 

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY, 
N. West St., Jacksonville, 11! 

PORTABLE and “LITTLE 
tie eg CARROUSELS. Power 

Unit, 4-Cylinder FORDSON TRACTOR 
ENGINE, best ever. Service every- 
where, 

High Strikers. Portable Swings. 
Write for Catalog. 

ALLAN HERSCHELL CO., Inc., 
NORTH TONAWANDA, N.Y., U.S.A. 

(exhibition of 

of art) was held 

he 
son of fourteen weeks with the 

taking 
his indoor sea- 

“Tnele 
or false 

days’ 
Taggart 

In- 
do- 

songs. 

says G, 
mas- 
Ex- 

condi- 
States, 

this 
neste’’ 

The AEROPLANE CAROUSSELLE 

‘ ion am 
Z aeainananeen "Fairs ond Camivals 

Portable r stati men ‘ 9 by either gasoline or 
ole < today amd let us tell you all 

: tit oMI THe SMTH Sprie eville, Erie Co., N.Y 

Mg oeStes 
SS = 
ny ‘ 

LATEST aaA0uUudWMi 

MILITARY BANDS 
ALL SIZES 

for Skating Rinks and Outdoor Amuse- 
ments. None better. Write for descrip- 
tions and prices. ARTIZAN FACTORIES, Inc., 
No. Tonawanda, N.Y., U.S. A. 

| BOWLING 
m GAME 

A Slot Machine That 
Gets the Money 

Send for our Lilustrated 
Catalogue of many 

other machjnes. 

GATTER NOV. CO. 
447 Poplar St., Phila., Pa. 

[ Wanted to Buy 
FOR CHRISTMAS DELIVERY 

Used Merry-Go-Round, 
Three-Abreast Jumper. 
cheap for cash. State 

Jetter. Address 

CHARLES “RED” ELLMAN, 
1218 Kneeland Avenue, | 

Milwaukee, Wis. | 
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¢. W. PARKER 
OFFERS 

j--Used Four Track Monkey 
Speedway, $500.00 cash. 

1—Used Eh Wheel No. 5, 
$2000.00 cash. 

i—Rebuilt Standard Model Two 
Abreast Carry Us All. Priced 
for Quick Sale. 

These rides ready for prompt shipment. 

Cc. W. PARKER 
Leavenworth, Kansas 

if You Can Tell it from a 
GENUINE DIAMOND Send It Back 

To pr + 1e-white MEXICAN DIAMOND can- 
not be ¢t ma GENUINE DIAMOND and has 
same DAZZLING RAINBOW FIRE, we will send a 

selected l-carat gem in Ladies’ Solitaire Ring (Cat. 
price $5.2 for Half Price to Introduce, $2.63, or 
in Gents’ Heavy Tooth ‘Beleaer Ring (Cat. Price, 
$6.5 for $3.25. Our finest 12k Gold-Filled mount- 
ings UARANTEED 20 YEARS SEND NO 
MONEY. Just mais postcard or this ad State size. 
We wil mall at once When ring arrives deposit 

2.63 for Ladies’ Ring or $3.25 for Gents’, with post- 
mar f t Dy return in 2 days for = — 
back less har harges Write for ree Cat 
Agents Ban “MEXICAN DIAMOND IMPORTING 
cO., Dept. NB, Las Cruces, New Mexico. (Exclusive 
Controllers Mexican Diamonds.) 

ARMADILLO BASKETS. RATTLESNAKE peare 
Peiished Hern Rocking Chairs and Novelt 

Beautiful Societe a 
feom the shell of *the 
Armadillo, when lined 
with s maxing 

dies Belts in ell 

stores concession- 
aires rite me fav 
prices and pa 

0. POWELL. 
St) West Houston St., - - San Antonie, Tex. 

Candy Floss Machines 
POSITIVELY THE BEST MADE 

rite for catalogue and information 
TALBOT } MFG. CO., 1213-17 Chestnut, St. Louis, Me 

4 Hour MUSLIN 24 Hour 
Service SIGNS Service 

To Order in Many Colors 

3x12 FT. $2.50 3x12 FT. 
EACH 

SHOW SIGNS OUR SPECIALTY. 
GOLDSMITH SIGNS, INC., 

7 Flushing Ave., Jamaica, ‘N. Y 

LITTLE WONDER LIGHTS 
Lamps for the Parlor, Library and Dining Room 
Lights for stores, schools, churches, 
tents, showmen,etc. Park and street 

ghts, and Little Wonder Hand 
Lanterns. Little Wonder patented 
gasoline lights are BRIGHTER THAN 
ELECTRICITY, CH FR THAN OTL. 
Thousands in use everywhere. Weader- 
ful-dependable-safe-steady-pare white 
lights for every purpose. Voc want sell 

ing distributors where we are not repre- 
sented. Write for Little Wonder Catalogue and Prices 

LITTLE WONDER MFG. CO, (52 8. Sth St., Terre Haute, Ind 

MIDWAY NOVELTY CO. 
Announ + New and Larger 

04-06 W. 8TH ST 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 
OUR NEW Eves Ss — OG \ FE READY. 

Write for co supply you. 

Qauic K. PROMPT “SERV ICE 

LOT MACHINES OF ALL FOR SALE finds For sate CHEAP. 
SICKING MFG. CO., 1931 Freeman Ave., 

Cin inmati, Obto 

'f you don't find what you want. write us. We 
will give you dealers’ addresses cheerfully and with- 
Out obligation. 

by arranging for winter indoor events while 
in towns their caravans played. The indoor 
show field is NOT “new to outdoor show- 
men granting that the opportunities are in- 
creasing 

“Constant Reader and Showman’’ 
from Alexandria, Va.)—The 
providing Mr. Johnsen with “‘reports’’ on shows. 
Neither can it give attention to details con- 
tained in anonymous communications, altho the 
foregoing might be information to yourself 
and others. (Why not sign your name?) 

‘ a 

Secretary Arthur R. Maytum, of the Chau- 
tauqua County Bair, Dunkirk, N. Y¥., has made 
use of a very explanatory ‘‘form’’ letter to 

inquiring concessionaires for space on his fair 
Krounds—to keep out ‘‘undesirables’’ and ‘‘pro- 
tect you and ourselves,"’ as it stated, accord- 
ing to a sample sent to Ali, 

(who wrote 
tillboard is not 

A correspondent writes that Fred Beckman’s 

Shows look extra smart on the lot, but on the 
train like the remains of Tokio. Few people 
see them on the train, fewer still are im- 
pressed by what they see, and the remainder 
when they see them on the lot do not connect 
them with the train—so what's the odds? 

0. Lynn Grimm (Kid Curley), welter-weight 
wrestler, is not trouping this year. instead 
being employed as salesman for a bakery firm 
and staging matches in Indianapolis. Says he 
will be in harness with the caravans next 
season. ‘‘Curley’’ is the proud father of a 
baby boy, born in Indianapolis last month, so 
Ali learned last week. 

R. B. (Brownie) Gibbs. former conces- 
sionaire, also tab. show manager, was a Cin- 
cinnati visitor and Billboard caller one day 
last week. R. B. has been off the road the 
past three seasons, being for the most part 
employed as salesman for a cigar firm in In- 
dianapolis. While in Ciney he called on sev- 
eral old friends of the show lots. 

Quite often mentions appear in ‘‘Caravans” 
on request, allowing for contradictions. Doubt- 
less the readers have noted instances of this 
nature wherein the facts on both sides have 
come to light—probably oniy to be gained thru 
this method—it settles pro-and-con rumors. 
There was one in particular very recently 
but possibly many did not ‘“‘get it’’ 

Joseph Herbert passed thru Cincinnati last 
Wednesday. Phoned ‘‘Billyboy’’ from a rail- 

road station that he was en route from Hunting- 
ton, Ind., to visit Morris Miller in the South. 
May join out with the Miller Bros.’ Shows 
for the winter. This season Joe “passed up" 
his minstre] show and had the dining car with 
the K. G. Barkoot Shows. 

Ray Marsh Bryden is again stepping into the 
limelight cf showdom in Indiana. While in 
Cincinnati last week Ray detailed bis plans 

for a big old-fashioned museum (Marsh's 
Modern Museum) in the heart of the tusiness 
district of Indianapolis. This will be the first 
outstanding affair of its kind in that particular 
section of the country for many years. 

Harry Burton advised that be had closed his 
Season as general agent with the Mimic World 
Shows apc was piloting Francois, bypnotist, 
and his company cf seven people, including 
Bartel, the “human ostrich’. Said the show 
was doing a fine business, and will play a few 
dates in Iowa and Illinois, then work south- 
ward, thru Oklahoma and Texas. 

Wm. (Billy) Gear infoed that his celebration 
event at Hickman, Ky., week of September 25, 
was coming along in fine shape, he having 
booked the J. B. O’Brien Stock Company, 0. 
C. Brooks, with a show and the entire Dixie- 
land Shows. with two rides, seven shows and 

about twenty-five concessions; also about six- 

teen independent concessions, 

Musical Peggy Korter and her husband, H. 
J. Korter, were recent visitors to The Bill- 
board while passing thru Cincinnati en route 
to Nasbville, Tenn. Reported having a good 
summer season with the Con T. Kennedy 
Shows, with which they have been connected 
the past two years, formerly with C, A. 
Wortham Shows during three seasons. 

Joho M. Sheesley is known to believe in the 
cleanup thoroly and materially—and favorable 
comment on the spick-and-span appearance of 
his bright show train is a feature of the 
Sheesley Shows’ engagements everywhere. 

The Lew Dufour Exposition Shows received 
some excellent showing in newspapers in 

Maine The Lewiston Daily Sun carried a very 
praisy article in its morning edition of Sep- 
tember 4. commenting on the shows while ex- 
hibiting there at the fair. Col. John L. Fehr. 
the shows" agent, was also complimented in 
the article. as was, especially, Lew Dufour, 
as among the youngest of show owners. 

It seemed a sort of mutual “stknowledgment 
and consolation’’ gabfest in front of one of 
the stands between Si Perkins and 
Efron the Friday night of the last week of 
the Cincy Festival. “Pennies™: “How are 
you folks doing?" Si “Like yourselves— 
pretty good!"* *“‘Pennies’’ (casually directing 
his gaze to the fronts): “Gee, they're going 
into the shows like sheep!"* 

Lou Backenstoe was up to his old capers at 
the Ciney Festival—getting big patronage at 
his well-known ‘“‘Mary Allison’ platform show. 
lie had three «steps and ticket boxes (but 
minus his customary loud banner front). Lou's 
lecturer, Marion Tyson, seemed to sink her 

talks into the ‘‘understanding’’ of the patron- 
age, and Tommy Burns, of Cincinnati, was in 
the limelight as ticket seller and grinder. 

Among road folks having a good engagement 
at the Peas Yan (N. Y.) Fair was Fred X. 
Williams, moessionaire, Rumor has it Fred 
X. was <ufficl iently “‘remunerated’’ to purchase 

himself a large sport model car, aboard which 
he expects to make the Southern fairs Wil- 

liams was a visitor to the Bistany Shows at 

Buffalo recently and while there ‘“‘stood up” 
at th® wedding of Mr. and Mrs. John Hanni- 
ford 

Several outdoor show agents, altho their 
names have not been conspicuously connected 

with the advertising, have individually had big 
seasons in the promotion and direction of cele- 
bration events. They let the townspeople and 

(Continued om page 98) 

“LIGHT AND NO BREAKAGE.” 

NEW COMPOSITION 
SO ‘DIFFERENT. BULL DOGS 

Hand Painted 
Each. 

17 In. High. .$1.00 
10 In. High.. .35 
14 In. Pigs... 40 

No. 2—Ostrich 
Plume Lamp Dolls, 
complete, 85¢ Ea. 

No. 3—Ostrich 
Plume Hair Dolls, 
complete, 50c Ea. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
15-In. Miss K-Cee 
Curly Hair Dolls, 

ein, . j complete, with 36- 
a) Inch Tinsel Hoo 

Our No. 10 No. ff. No. 12. Dress z 
MISS K-CEE LAMP APACHE NIGHT 47 FLAPPER HAT DOLLS. sg RAMP. DOLL. DOLL. $37.50 Per 100 

ol gnnen Ag — 15 Inches high. Long Each 4oll wrapped 
tame ves. Cap, air curls, with 36-in. and ack - 

Shad Tinseled uet Bep Het md ratel bi witty ee B s to | Bloomer Dress. This ~ y- aa y 
match. A cute. Come is a knock-out. Com- | the Barrel. 
plete, as above, Diete. T . ¥ erms: Only one- 

85c¢ Each. Tlée Each. 45¢ Each. third deposit re- 

“If in doubt, send $3.00 for all samples.” quired. 

BROADWAY DOLL & STAT. MFRS., 510 Broadway, Kansas City, Mo., Phone 
Harr. 2210 

Order Now at these 
Prices 

Look what's happened! New reduced prices 
on Peerless Corn Poppers. Steadily growing 
demand and increased factory output have made 
this possible. All models quoted are our latest 
improved designs. Save from $25.00 to $51.00. 

MODEL A..........was $200.00, Now $159.00 
All-purpose model—mounted on wheels. 

oo (FE ae $250.00, Now $199.00 

win Glass top—illustrated. 

eeees. G......4:.. was $135.00, Now $499.00 
Concession, road and show machine. 

Prices F. 0. B. Des Moines.) 
Peerless stamds first im. speed, capacity and is an unbeatable 

money maker on concessions or permanent locations. You've 
wanted one. Get it and start now to make the money it will 
earn you i 

Send your order with draft today. Descriptive 
circular on request. Terms to responsible buyers. 

NATIONAL SALES COMPANY 
Des Moines, Iowa, Dept.B Pittsburgh, Pa., 

4 712 Mulberry. 6022 Centre Ave. 

SALESBOARD JOBBERS AND OPERATORS! 
If you are a Live Wire and looking for 
something entirely New and Different in 
the wavy of Salesboard assortments, it will 
certainly pay you to send for our new 

Catalogue No. 30 of Premium and Trade 
assortments, together with quantity Price 
List. 

Our Salesboard Deals have proven a 
huge success and are now going over 

bigger than ev ver. 

GELLMAN BROS. 
Originators, Designers, Manufacturers 

118 No. Fourth St., Minneapolis, Minn. 

CORN ‘POPPER 

= 

Per Doz Per Doz. 
4-in. Birch Bark Canoes...$ .35 6-in. Birch Bark Canoes. . $0.80 
5-in. Birch Bark Canoes... .60 8-in. Birch Bark Canoes... 1.20 

PADDLES 

Per Doz. Per Doz. 
ag ee $0.60 22-in. Fancy Paddles...... $2.75 
i4-in. Paddles .... cand. cae 10-in. Cross Paddies....... 2.00 
i4-in. Fancy Paddles...... 1.50 i2-in. Cross Paddles....... 3.25% 
20-in. Fancy Paddles...... 2.40 i4-in. Cross Paddles...... . 4.00 

Sena for Catalogue 
Name of Park or Town bummed on fr 

ee | BRADFORD & CO., Inc., St. laseph, Mich, 

THE BIGGEST HIT 
ON THE MARKET AMERICAN EAGLE BUCKLES 

With RUBBER BELTS $18.50 gross 
SMOOTH AND WALRUS. BLACK, BROWN, GREY. 

SAMPLE DOZEN, $2.00 

With LEATHER BELTS $24.00 gross 
GENUINE LEATHER. COBRA GRAINED. BLACK AND 

CORDOVAN. SAMPLE DOZEN, $225 

$15.00 gross— RUBGER SeLts- $15.00 gross 
With Rollee or Lever Buckles Rrow Smooth and 
Ww us, Owe-third deposit ot Poon ilance ed c.eo RK 

No less than six dozen shipped. Write 

— ee ee oe en “705 Filth Avenue, PITTSBURGH, PA 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT HIS ADDRESS. f 
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_REMOVA NOTICE! 
to inlorm our customers 

and friend is that we hive moved into new 
ers where we ire in position to 

you with an excellent line of Con- 
cession Merchandise \ personal visit, 

en you are in this vicinity, will prove 
sting and profitable to you. Or 

write us. 

1. CHARAK CO., 
104 Hanover Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

Up one flight. 

Bathing Beauties 
INLAID ON 

Photo Cigarette Cases 
Assorted, $13.50 Gross 

Cases are Roman gold finished inside. Engine 

turned effect. Curved to fit pocket. 
snaps open smurtly and shuts snugly. Ciga- 

rettes stand up invitingly. 

NEV-R FAIL Clutch Pencil 
Propels and repels the lead. Every one a perfect pencil with small lead. 
Nothing to get out of order. Made of goldine metal, the color that doesn’t 
wear off. 

Nes-R Fail Clutch Pencils, Mounted on Easel Display a Leads, three in each 
in bulk. 9. ards, 2 € 
Par BVO8s.....2.00% icone secebooesema ° Per “Gross Tubes... ° 

ORIENTAL MFG. CO., 891 Broad St., Disibienei R. 1. 

Eee eet 
$65 ater gone 

this high-grade, pe ol Com 
Popper. The equal in speed and capa 
ity of any higher price machine nm a 
Strong, light, compact, safe, simple and 
reliable. Converts instantly into Ham- 
burcer or Coney Island Stand. 

Business 
The .f hampion measures No agent’s commission, no dealer's 
ose x64. It can be profits, no costly time payments, no red closed and jocked for tape. Sold only direct to the trade at 
ship “y- y yd minutes’ factory’s rock-bottom cash price. time with all equipment, ; ' ’ tter 7 All orders receive immediate atten - Siozed for legs. etc., packed inside. thon, One-third deposit required on all ipinent Weight. 73> = Ibs. Less 0. D. shipments, F. O. B. Des = than 5 minutes to set it 2 j , up ar ' + Shane 
~ tn . ooo Large new illustrated circu- 

lar mailed free on request. 

IOWA LIGHT CO. 
115 Locust St., Des Moines, lowa 

Get our prices on Gasoline Stores, Jumbo Burners, Candy Fumaces, Ham- 
burger Griddles, Pressure Tanks, Hollow Wire, Lamps, Lanterns, etc. 

12° 18° 32” 

i VUUUUUATAUOUUA UA CU EU CE ETAT 
ICE CREAM SANDWICH WAFERS 

These 

“CREMO WAFERS” 
NOW PACKED IN THIS 
aE 

Size Package or Magazine 
Especially to be used with 
the SANISCO machines. 

This magazine contains 150 Cremo Wafers, packed so you 
can easily slip in the magazine chamber of the Sanisco 
machine without handling or repacking. Saves time, break- 
age and handling. Cost no more. Price per magazine, 70c 
each. Special price of 60c¢ per magazine if bought in case 
lots. Case holds 24 magazines. Send check or money order 
for $1440 for a case of 24 magazines (3.600 Cremo 
Wafers) to the 

CONSOLIDATED WAFER CO. 
2628 Shie!ds Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL. 

EASTERN FACTORY: 5Si5 Kent Ave., Brooklyn, New York. 

We do not ship C. 0. D. Wire money order. 
Money cheerfully refunded. 
SMA 

CHINESE ere © ae No. 145 —4-Legged 

Baskets 
4 to a Nest. Double Dee- 

orations on each. 

$6.00 
PER NEST 

No. 133—5-RING, 5-TASSEL, $2.00 vs NEST; SAMPLE NEST, $2.50, PREPAID. 
No. ceaearae 10-TASSEL, $2.50 PE R NEST; SAMPLE NEST, $3.00, PREPAID. 

\puvHueeennndannnesQQUOUUCOUUUTTUUCUTteensEEEEETCUUUEeFSTeITEEHEEIAS = 

NGLE TRIMMED. DOUBLE TRIMMED. 
No. 136-A—Basker, not nested, appreximate No. 140—Basket, not nested, approximate 
im olan a oe @sccces : . = Each SIMD, BEB. 0... cccrcsesacetcccss see iam 

o. . : x4 . rr I ns co chaciaciveensticneaee & og a. 2 , ge ae 4 on — ~ . 

No. 139—7x2'2 5 250 * } lon a oA csteces Menthe ts cehheetsatedun oe 

° oe” y,, TTT ee pchedenee te tedss > 

No. 701 Beaton Wigwam Blankets $3.75 Each %° 14470242... t. 35¢ 
= WITH ALL CRDERS, BALANCE C. O. D, 

|Jwrite FOR OUR SiLVERWARE CATALOG. __ LONG DISTANCE PHONE, DIVERSEY 6084, 

A. KOSS, 2012 N. Halsted Street, CHICAGO. 

Advertise in The Billboard—You’ll Be Satisfied With Results. 

CARNIVAL CARAVANS 

committees ‘do it’ instead of figur« heading 
as “bringing. my show into your tow: J 

D>. Wright, Jr., ix one of the During a 

recent visit to The B board he stated that 

he was very well, exceedingly well, satistied 
with his summer's work 

Quite a t of pub ty Was give to an 
alleged statement of Mayor { ~. Warren, of 
North Tonawanda, N.Y that gie would ixsue 
no more permits to carnivals tMi« year, follow- 

ing some requests along that line rom ot 

jectors Several companies have played there 
this summer at the William street and the 
New York Central's elevated location t sea. 

son, and besides it is getting rather coo! eve- 
nings in that section of the country alwut this 

season of the year. 

eer from a deputy county official at - rr 
Iil., cived late last week, was that PB Ne 
Foste - formerly with John T. Worthar 
S. Clark, T. 0. Moss and other show?! lks, } na 
been cut severely by unknown parti: me 
time Friday night Further data was that the 

local police had so far been unable to lk te 

where or how the trouble started, Foster being 

found in his room by two men with the show 
(probably the Dixieland Shows) playing Herrin 
at the time. His condition was thought to be 
serious, 

Ali has been hearing more and mor bout 
Beatrice Kyle There are many expert who 
have long considered her the greatest of all 
the women back Somersault div 

the number has been rapidly gro 
Her supremacy among female exhbibitional 

divers is rarely challenged any more. If she 
ix truly the world’s greatest she sheuld enjoy 

the distinction she has oP oar 
corded the title Who knows voman 
diver who might challenge he r ak r cham n- 
ship honors? Let him speak now or held his 
peace hereafter. 

It is not considered the better logic to 
judge by the SURFACE of anything. | Som: 
times a mechanically almost worthless aut» 
mobile is made to look real nifty by bein 

piettily painted. Metaphorically speaking, the 
same pertains to business issues. The ‘ground 
color’ should be sought out and the under 
ying principles analyzed in order to ascertain 
what “‘lasting’’ and consistent qualities are 
contained beneath the beautiful surfacing ef 
fects There is at present quite a bit of 

“painting’’ «soeft-soaping) and the covering is 
much too “‘green’’ for beneficial outdoor show 
pasturage. 

Curnivals are not the only tented entertain- 
ments to hit tough siedding in some localities 

in securing lots, high licenses and whatever 
else. There is very little fault to be (truly) 
found with the good old repertoire shows— 
dramatic, farce-comedy, et —but—well, isn't 
it quite easy to surmise that there's ‘‘some- 
thing rotten in Denmark’ to use an = isay- 
ng’ Why not more against reuses t's 
different from a community éntertainment 
figuring of the oppressors. One explanation 
is that they usually draw masses of country) 
people into town for one day. and the ‘‘over- 
tlow’’ generally patronizes the movie houses 
and stores. 

A letter from Stella Yaeger, injured bal- 
loonist, now under treatment at the American 
Theatrical Hospital, Chicago, stated that «she 
had just received the sum of $50, contributed 
to her relief by members of the Johnny J 
Jones Exposition, in answer to an appeal in 
her behalf sent to the Jones show by Chet 
Wheeler, the veteran showman. Miss Jaeger 
enclosed the origina] list of the contributors. 
but the majority of the names (written in lead 
pencil) are tog much blurred to be distinguish. 
cam. She concluded her missive as follows: 
“The showfolks have been wonderful to me in 
my time ot need and I greatly appreciate their 
kindness.” 

J. W. (Jimmie) Nugent, known to most ‘‘old- 
heads” of the carnival game—agent. talker, 
mauager—pas-ed thru Cincinnati September 10, 
He was headed for Portsmouth, 0., for about 
a week’s visit with his mother and daughter, 
Sadie, Mrs. Nugent is vacationing with 
friends in Memphis, Tenn Intermittently 
during the past tive years Jimmie has been 
agenting ahead of Cleve Pullen's Comedians. 
Since July he has been operating concessions, 
independently, at fairs and celebrations. While 
at The Billboard J. W. recalled numerous in- 
cidents of the early days of the caravans, as 
well as many old friends, some of whom have 

nce passed on. He reported having a si tis- 
factory season. Was not fully decided about 
his activities this winter. 

Altho the name of the ‘“‘burge’’ in New York 
was not given, a newspaper clipping sent Ali 
by Fred X, Williams stated that a man twenty- 
two years of age and “employed at a carni- 
val’’ was haled into city court by the police 
for “‘baving a gambling table in hix posses 
sion,”* following which the article further 
stated: ‘It was not in use, nor could the 
police say it had been used in town The 
youth was fined $7.’ While thix fine may 
have been justifiable, it might remind one of 
the old story about the man arrested with 
some sort of a dangerous weapon in bix pocket 
and convicted of murderous assanit, the evi- 
dence presented being that the man was not 
known to have killed or near-killed any one 
just previous to his arrest, but that he pos- 
sessed ‘the tools to do it with." 

September 3 was a gladsome day for Prank 
LaBarr, with the Brown & Dyer Shows On 
that date he had arrived at his ‘“‘three-score 
and-ten’’—he was seventy years of age—and 
his health and activity are etill remarkable 
Incidentally. for years and years there has 

heen a aying among some of those not in the 

profession and not in the actual “know that 
“cirens athletes don't live long’’. (Sure, it's 
ridienlons, from ai standpoint of comparison— 
tut you often hear it just the same.) TLaRarr'’s 
age adds to the tong list to ridicule such 

issertions In his heydey Frank was an aerta 
ist and acrobat and prominently se He was a 
member of the famous old LaBarr Pamily and 

his experience ax a circus artiste was with 

practically all the bie White top’ org —t 
tions, touring In both this country and a i | 

His present occupation is selling tic Sets at 
one of the Brown & Dyer riding devices, writ- 

GOING BIG! 
aut Paneled Water Jug 
sip Polished out- ONLY 

side and Sunray Fin- $7.20 

See Ro boa te ew Per Dozen 

If you want top quality, highly 
polished utensils—the kind everyone 
wiunts to win— 

TRY THESE 
No. 10—10-Qt. Dishpan.. $9.75 Oz. 
No. 703—3-Qt. Pitcher. 8.00 
No. 28—10-In. R. Roaster 850 “ 
No. 20—14-In. O. Roaster 13.80 “ 
No. 66—18-In. O. Roaster 21.60 “ 
No. 5—5-Qt. Tea Kettle. 14.00 “ 
No. 80—8-Qt. Pail....... 9.75% “ 
No, 252—2-Qt. Dbl. Boiler 9.00 “ 
No. 808—8-Cup Percolator 10.80 “ 
No, 118—8-Qt. Pre. Kettle 9.60 “ 
No, 120—10-Qt. Pre. Kettle 10.80 “ 
No. 106—6-Qt. Cov. Kettle 10.50 “@ 
No. 123—2%-Qt. Pan. C. 
os Pee 600 “ 

No. 1340—4-Qt. Cov. S. Pan 7.65 “ 
No. 580—3-Qt. F. Collander 7.25 @ 
No. 850—3-Qt. Mix. Bowl. 4.25 * 
‘4 Cash—Bal. c.0. 0. F. Oo. B. B. Fety. 

ite for New Catalog and Price List. 

PERFECTION ALUMINUM MFG. CO. 
LEMONT, ILLINOIS. 

Beacon Wigwam Blankets 
GOING BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER 

Packed 30 to Case, 

The sutifal assortment of colors end 
America, 

PRICE 

$3.75 
EACH 

All goods shipped 
came day order is 
received. 25% de- 
pesit required on 
all C. O. D. ship- 
ments. 

Size 60x80. 

We cerry a complete line and tremendous stock 
of the following Merchandise at all times: 

BEACON BLANKETS, CRIB BLANKETS, UN- 
BREAKABLE DOLLS, LAMP DOLLS, MOTOR 
ROBES, ALUMINUM WARE, CANDY CHINESE 
AND FRUIT BASKETS, MANICURE SETS, 
GIVE-AWAY SLUM, ETC. 

GELLMAN BROS. 
118 NO. 4TH ST., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

LOOK, NEW PRICES 

ae - ee 

PLASTER DOLLS, 30c. 
i4-tnch PLUME ee RSI $6 00 
iG-Inch PLUME Dozen 8 

Samples on request. 

CINCINNATI DOLL CO., 
1014-1016 Central Avenue., CINCINNATI, 0. 

‘Wanted, Merry-Go-Round 
d Concessions, for Home Coming and Fall Exhibit. 

thorn, Ind., Sept. 20, 2 
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STAR DRESSES BEAT THEM ALL : 
NEW FLASH THAT WILL REVIVE THE DOLL BUSINESS. 

Code: Tinsel Star 

Star Tinsel Dress 
17 inches high 

Ten Bright Colors 

FITS ALL OVER DOLL 
(Same as Cut) 

Trimmed with 

KING TUT 
COLORED TINSEL 

1 Big Flash! 
This Star Dress fits on 

13 or 15-in. Doll. 

20c Each 

Code: Marabou Star 

Star Marabou Dress 
with Tinsel Trimming 

17 inches high 

Ten Bright Colors 

FITS ALL OVER 
any 13 to 15-inch Doll 

Trimmed with 

FLUFFY MARABOU 
Ten Beautiful Colors 

A Wonderful Flash 
at a Low Price 

24c Each 

Code: Feather Star 

Star Ostrich 
Plume Feather Dress 
with Tinsel Trimming 

17 inches high 
FITS ALL OVER 

any 13 to 15-inch Doll 
Assortment of 

Ten Bright Colors 
Genuine / 

OSTRICH PLUME 
TAN Flofiee 
All Flu 

A BEAUTIFUL FLASH! 

25c Each 
Get these on your midway before your 

Send {| One Dollar for All Samples. 

competitor. Send 

Lamp Dolls 
your order t 

or Ha‘r Dolls. 

One-third Deposit required on 

DESIGNED AND MADE BY 

lay. These Star Dresses can be 
used o: 

all Orders. 

K. C. NOVELTY MANUFACTURERS 
510 Broadway, KANSAS CITY, MO. 

For Prices on DOLLS and STAR DRESSES COMPLETE the following Doll 
Manufacturers will be pleased to quote you prices complete. 

Grenduey Bolt & Statuary Ce., 510 Broadway, Kansas 

1309 Williams St., 
Minn. 

Jer A. bee Ce., 
St. Paul Stetuary Co., St. Paul, 
Denver Doll & Statuary Co., 3000 L 

ver, Colo 

Brown & Williams, 716 Pike St., 
Evansville Doll Co., 
G. Prosperi Doll Co., 225 7th St., 

Seattle, Wash. 
201 Fulton St., Evansville, 

Washington, D. C. 

Michione Doll & Art Co., 3746 Gratiot St., Detroit, 
ich, 

memenie Statuary Co., 363 Main St.. Memphis, Tenn. 
Indianapolis Statuary Co., 730 Iinois St., Indianap- 

clis, ind. 
Lawler Doli Mfrs.. 3414 Floyd St., Dallas, Texas. 
—— Ornamental Co., 2308 Washington, Housten, 

ex. 
Send $2.00 for Sam; 

Omaha, Neb, 

arimer St., Den- 

Ind. 
les of Dolls and Star Dresses. 
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FAIR WORKERS! 
Rugs! Rugs! 
No. 500 Velour High Pile Prayer Rug 

Size 26 inches x 46 inches 

$30 Doz. 
The most magnificent rug ever put 
out for the concession and premium 
field. Looks and feels like a genuine 
silk Oriental rug. This rug is imported 
from France and is not to be confused 
with the inferior domestic article. 
The colorings are gorgeous and come 

in the following six colors — five pat- 
terns: Rose, Delft Blue, Navy Blue, 

Mulberry, Gold, Red. Try a ‘sample 
of this rug and be convinced of its 
extraordinary value. 

Send $2.75 for sample 
Terms: Cash with sample orders— 
one-half cash with quantity orders, 

balance C. O. D. 

J. LANDOWNE CO., INC. 
229 Fourth Ave., New York City 

N Musicians of all kinds 
to $25.00, board and 

Winter's work. Can al 
Sadie Hinson, wire 

N Mo., this week; Kans 

LLL bddddddaaciaadiachiiadaiadhdaiiasidaiadibdddasitddbddbdd. 

WANTED 
Fern Gold Medal Dixie Minstrels 

Show 

Write or wire HERMAN VOSS, care Gold Medal Shows, Brunswick, 

SSSTTA y f/, 

at once. Salary, $20.00 
accommodations. All 

Girl to sing with Band. 

night stands, Oct. Ist. 

that play Brass, to join 
berth. Best of sleeping 
so use good Comedian 

opens playing one 

as City, Kan., next week. 
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ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD—YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH RESULTS, 

ing show stories for publication and handling 
The Billboard and the mail with the B. & D 
caravan Ali joins LaBarr's many friends in 
wishing him many more years of life and that 
he will spend the majority of them with the 
folks on ‘‘the lots" 

The ride men are doing nobly, but the show 
builders have gone stale. 

William Judkins Hewitt is back home again, 
He rejoined The Billboard’s New York staff 
last week 

Why ha not Commissioner Johnson done 
anything to lift the ban on carnivals in shut- 
out towns 

If there is anything in a certain old saw 
Vie Levitt must be sawing cords 7nd cords 
of wood these days, for e says little enough. 

Carnival managers pay Mr. Johnson a let of 
money They have a right to ask something 
in return fo it. 

A pre zg lng n gr ex- 
aggeration is ( y carmot 
do the show any good wit any more 

If the commissioner wonld | or to stop 
gambling in the elhows in znd back rooms 

ef Troy. N. Y.. a ty that ba urnivals, he 
would be doing something constructive. 

When a cockney pronounces iuspices’’ the 
result is rather awful. That's the reason it 
has always been “the nmittee’’ ever since 
the early days of the ch the late Francis 
Ferari and Frank Bostock first brought over— 
around a carnival. 

We wonder Commissioner Johnson does not 
do something about raw gambling on the car- 
nival lots at Buffalo f he has not heard 
about it be is the only man in America that 
hasn't. 

Elsewhere in the issue it is chronicled that 
for the tenth consecutive year contract has 
been awarded the J. George Loos Shows to 
exhibit their amusements st the Southwestern 
Exposition and Fat Stock Show at Fort Worth, 
Tex next spring That's the record, isn’t 
it? More power to George Loos! 

It has not dawned on the ‘‘average’’ cone 
cessionaire at Coney Island, N. Y., tl iat he 
is up against invincible system. “The 
interests’” bh ed him “cheap and 
undesirable’* decreed his elimina- 
tion. He is to be squeezed out tentals will 
be boosted relentlessly and remorselessly. So 
wil licenses, permits and privileges until 
this object has been accomplished. Coney has 
gone in for class. 

The White Star Liner Homeric, arrivi ing at 
New York Septembe 12, brought ,a i 
story. Two ecard shar} spotted early 
voy age and unable to find. victims, decid 
play against each other. After one had lost 
$3,000 he complained bitterly to the chief 
Steward, 

When a grifter squawks he yo im seme 
Squawk. The ste wwerd said this one was a 
gem—a mastert 

He actually had to promise to investigate be- 
fore the surethinger would stop beefing. 

There is a plainly noticeable decrease in the 
number of New York City street vendors these 

days Fully ne-tenths of the knights of the 
tray and tripod ar ‘ hn 
haunts Down town t he 

most careless Dsery no that 

there has ber 1 ¢ **making™’ 
the fairs It is a irrence. 
It sets in wit the gust. By 
September 1 yne guards are 
left in the r ‘nough, with 
so much ym pet these latter 
stoutly maintain sales are but 
slightly improved. 

CARAVAN GOSSIP 
(By I. Collier Down) 

How's your business? (But that’s your own 
business.) 

Dave Lac ‘hman says the clothing business is 
a good business— 

While Harrold Bushea remarks that the news- 
paper business is a regular m™ 

But 8: Wallace opines t -Iry 

business is a hoes ness tl i 

And Louis Isler explais F ling 
business is a darn good isiness 

Which reminds us wh Toe Gross once said 
abort the carnival business—but we'll let 
Ralph Pearson tell that 

Rumor s it tt J Roby is leadin 
quiet life tt N a friendly 
jacker™ n are 1 Shucks 

somewhere in the sticks. 

Does the daughter 

- - — 

; ’ knows what an 
island is it t rmation he now wants 
is: What is a al when surrounded by 

several ther s 

Whe a May 
Harley Tyler, 
tickets and 
strated that 

» -¢ Ke 

stands just 
carnival agent ell ell us : 

Wonder why Harry Noyes had the troupe on 
one railroad all summer? ae _the said rail- 
rond give you the ‘‘ex" Ta ? 

Forrest Smit! promoter fo vr Isler Greater 
Shews, has an arch and plenty of banners at 

a most every spot. That shows speed, 
‘Smiithy’'! 

At a recent hop given by the Heart of Ameri- 
ca Showmen'’s Club, at Kansas City, x 

Howk, after dancing the last two dance a: 

‘Well, good night. folks, and I hope to see more 
of you.” Atta bey! 

The young lady who has the ball-came con- 
cession across the midway says: “Il wonder 

why they can't put the bootlecger out of busi- 
ness by taking his boots away from him?" 

Hotels with the professional atmosphere are 
what you want The Hotel Directory in this 
issue may serve you. 

,160 
Strands of 

PEARLS 
For Quick Disposal 

§ In Dozen 
23 _ Lots Only 

lia of the of the shipment (18,750 
trings ‘ Fy from abroad nave already heen 

sold, the balane of 9,160 str « will quickiy 

x” disposed of at th "$15.00 the Dozen. 

Get Your Order in Now 

long, in cream, fosge 
erlit silver clasp. 

4 wonderful flash Put 
silk-lined, oblong or heart 

25% deposit must accom- 
pany all C. O. D. orders. 

LA. PERFECTION 
PEARL COMPANY 
2149W424St.. NewYork 

LATEST IMPORTED PAPER 
AND SILK LAMP SHADES 

No. 6978. 
Our Shade is known from coast to coast. 

have vari us types of Shades. 

No, , 69784 Silk Y a ed style). 

We 

Col- 

PRICE, “$5.00 PER ‘DOZEN 
istrated style), Cole fe waee- Pape : ade (ill 

o blue Green, Lavender, Red. 
Price, $3 25 PER DOZEN. 

Prices ere a icag Have you our 
atest catale; write for it today, 

“MARUNI & COMPANY 
306-8 West Van Buren Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 

NEW FLAPPER DOLLS 
17-In. Parisian Styie Flapper, $9.50 Fer 
15-Inch, $7.50 Per Doz. 

Boe Ordinary Flapper Dolls 
at Very Low Price si 

8-In. ~8-In. Flapper Plume Doll, II, $3.00 
Per Dozen in Gross Lots 

All Orders 25°% Deposit on 

MINERAL DOLL & NOVELTY MFG. CO. 
15 Lispenard St., NEW YORK CITY 

Phone: Canal 0075. 

| WANTED | 
Beasley Boucher United Shows 
Can place for balance of season, 
Man to handle Athletic Show, or 
ean book any other good Show. 

Can place Legitimate Conces- 
sions at all times. We have 
contracts for 

and Comanche 

Write or wire 

Dublin, Texas, 

Brown County Fair 
County Fair. 

is per route: 

Sept, 18 to 22. 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
Stror net (850.00 week) and Trombone 

: 7.00 hme ony Join an wire And oft ‘i 

‘er wire to me. Positively all win- 

JOSEPH LEPORE 
Wise & Kent Show, Charlottesville, Va. 
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LINE 0 TWO OF NEWS _ i show, and Martin McCormack’s ‘Bast In 
Buy Direct From Manufacturer 

North Tonawanda, N. Y¥ New York, Sept. 15 . > p 15.—J. Landowne C 
Mayo ack ?t the shor Ine., reports a most prompt = (™ — . 
Envir 1g Company, after 

eforts to reach t class arnival trad y! 
hibition at Toronto _ One of with a new line “The: y 7 alize in imported Le 

a ch p x d there i« : rugs and tapestries, duplicates of the famo 
or Edward J i.patrick in England patterns and weaves 1 his firm only re ont 

— SILVER LINED RAINCOATS $ ? A entered the concession merchandix« line — 

New York, Sept. 15.—Burns 0’Su! as s 
retired as manager of the Jefferso e ade Some rnne NEW! FACH New York, Sept. 15 —'‘Michael”’, well known ; theater sfter two years im the emplos tie nent seams, wonderful seller............ to the cireus and ontdoor show world +t 

« Ke th ntere eta, He will make his plane for SAMPLE COAT, $2.50 IN DOZ. LOTs ! ong connection with the Herrman Physica! 

| the future known within a short time —— fraiouag Lustitute, of Philadelphia, has opened 
. estab) \<hme ce . : j 4 Bearer F Pa Sot. 9 nH. Trav WHIF CORD RAINCOATS $ 25 vr gy over ge wit sare KNOWD 4 the the 

7 Te, ‘ en Be ; ¢ Mik "4 5 was Acrobatics { 

} of tb Jraver Engines r ng Company, Re nna : om we _, comment sy — _ ' . TT ; ‘ ah ~ Ege i snadian Mational fxd A ea To abel, guaran teec q wal oot. Ss oa as ‘ + 

os i ¥ bee n the market. New York, Sept. 15.—Harry Tri . a { r ed to bis office here While ir ee EACH ew pt. arry Trimble, of t : R r i h t Novelty Supply Company Pittsburg . — it Senden, Ont. on @ vieit to the Johnay 3. Jones INDIVIDUAL SAMPLE SENT UPON ww DoZeEN OR ‘ovelty Supply pany, re, Was in sho 
} \ Exposition he arranced to place one of his firm's RECEIPT OF $2.40 GROSS LOTS trip a *— . -o bi wees on 2. buying wet 
i f ne ng devices with t rganizatior ; oo Die - ica BEE after LY riding t organization OUR OLD RELIABLE RED RUBBER $4.90 fog for the S@oky City. Much plensct . 

' ia Ottawa, Ont., Sevt. 14.—Larry Boyd visited RAINCOATS, in Dozen or Gross Lots Each 42 (BE Prospects for his new football balloon pre 
iy the Glick & Smith Bernardi me pervins the SAMPLE COAT, $2.00. n 
ars exhibition here early this week, > was ac- . ——— ee ae ead Se 5.— “Ze gg ind te we a Moffatt. city ‘ sncmenger Prompt Shipments —Direct from Our Factory. a, a ~~ page ol ene ae the t e! 
Py gent of the Canadian National Railway, To- 20°; Deposit—Balance Cc. 6. D. tendance was 80,000, The directors at the ns arri ] rsa ye REMIT MONEY ORDER OR CERTIFIED CHECK. meeting will very probably vote to enlarg — 

f " . te for our Price List and Samples. entire plant—mor: ground spice i. , are 

& New York, Sept. 15.—Mrs. Harry C. Moore — needed for this growing exhibition. Geors 
: e well-known fair ground Hamid, of New York, directed the presentat ir inte 
4 » city this week to attend Agents of the acts on the grand-stand platforms an. a id St Eddie 3. Quirk. the 10 STUYVESANT STREET, rings. hon! a ot Eédle 3. Quirk. the Wanted ovePT. w. (Cor. oth St. & 3d Ave.) NEW YORK CITY. chal 

des (K. -k with one of his attrac- 4 New York, Sept. 15.—E. Lawrence Phillips. man 

Br 10n } well known showman, of Washington, D. C_ the 
hy? , ee arrived from Eastern Canada this week. 4 nd 

{ ical New York, Sept 3.—J. Gordon Postock re- 

ba) ' 
companied by Larry Boyd. Mrs. Phillips joined . 

‘4 ; eentiy arri veu from i ngland, where he essayed the party here in time for the fight. Mr leer 
e% the role o a theatrical produc er for some Ph ps will returm home tomorrow to eon Blue 

o months. From his office in this city he will sider booking a carnival in the nation’s capita! far 
i a; seon make an announcement of great interest for this fall. { 

to the ont-door show world. 
, a 2 5 a : on t 

New York. Sept. 15.—Oscar V. Babcock. of LAUREL, MISS. MERIDIAN, MISS. Newark, N, J., Sept 15.—Olympice Pork re 
-y 

( 

£ rp-the on’ ‘ . 7 ity c.osed its regular se ason last Sunday night 4 oan: 

ais — Y- ane . a Aap t pore Pee W k Oct { Week Oct e post-season was immediately seusweetes ts oven 
pra liladelpbia, | h ! f ‘ ig ; , _ in ‘ e 

ad witht Walter K. Sibley in reference to a tour ee . . -. - ae t r yg hy —— ee sa i . ri 

f in South America. | ” “= ge oe , ] of ope ‘ De 

f 
int . er » with the exceptio of the me " I o com BY, swimming pool, which will close for the sea- hav 

; New York, Sept. 15.—George H. Hamilton CAN PLACE son tomorrow night. a 

ae . called at The Billboard office on Tuesday last 

eee eee CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS comes Klan, XX Sept. 18 —padaater Pi 
j i to the earnival problem Mr. Hamilton will by the setback here the early part of the past nursé i : nival ° Mr. f sito : o . . season, it is reported Irving J *olac v i & present bis idea to John M. Sheesley. very Merchandise Wheels and Grind Stores—No Exclusives |) °°...) (M0) [pens ty Polack wi what 
' ! likely during the engagement of the Sheesley 7 . R. 7 

; Nee os > some novel amusements Authoritative word othe 

, Shows at the Inter-State Fair, Trenton, N. J. coming from the road says the tour of b a om r ne : s the Las 

: » York, Sept, 15-Martin MeCormack, now ||| Blankets, Groceries, Fruit, Silver, Dolls, Candy, Cook House and Moria at Home Shows at the fate te proving week 
AR ey Se ee ee eee ae he oe Lunch Stands, Soft Drinks and Ice Cream, Palmistry and all legit- -— I 

ond of his prese PAxOn, , o, 1 —— - » = Jenr 4 : for Caracas, Venezuela, 8. A., to play theaters, imate stores. W rite or wire Covey Island, N. Y ° oe 5. —Mayor Bawi 2 Brot 

y H featuring Alaida Zaza and her troupe of dan- ~~ of Pao ‘pl “- » Was the g prom 
4 cers. Mr. MeCormack is booked for sixteen 4 Ce FY ° of honor at the Mardi Gras Thursday. In com- — 

, weeke in the large towns of Venezuela, Colum- BERNIE SMUKLER, care Secy. Fair, Meridian, Miss. pany with ‘‘Miss Coney Island’ (Poll y Walker) — 

ft bia end otber South American countries, booked ‘ he led the parade in the afternoon. next 

| by an agent in Caracas. thous 

.? New York, Sept. 15.—Mike Ziegler, associate MASTER BURNER PRESSURE GASOLINE STOVE NOTIC ‘BE! en erice 
; 4 owner and manager Theatrical Enterprises, Inc., Only necessary to generate the first or ee = = asd 
i 3 of thie city, was in town Wednesday on busi- mister burrer. when other two may be 
; , ness from Ravena, N. Y., where his organiza- lighted or turned off as needed. This is 

an tion is playing a carnival date. a valuable featute where quick action fs jj 
eunchaiadi wanted. Stove is very compact. With at- | M 

tach 1) < | ; a 
’ New York, Sept. 15.—Ike Rose was here aon ne. Ti in, high, and 18 1 an Rage ' ; 

aa Wednesday on a booking trip, from Meriden, also be furnished tess tank and connected i 
: Conn., where his midget troupe is playing the to your own tak by hollow wire. One ' 

community vaudeville theater. size only—3 burners, Easiest stove to take care of on the market and lowest priced. Write for circulars j _ Re: 
describing this stove and our complete line of lizhting and cooking equipment i Pair 

. New York, Sept. 15.—Reports current that a WAXHAM LIGHT CO., Dept. 15, 350 W. 42d St., New York City. i wees 
+ number of large carnivals will invade Mexico | te 

is winte early next spri : : ye 5 this winter and carly next spring. bas set the vonsq ofice this week stated be will sail Sep- New York, Sept, 15.—The Knights of Colum. Ther 
; ose on general agent who has been in that tember 22 for San Juan, Porto Rico, where he bus Circusland and Bazaar opened last Monday Sund 

Sounhey. but wants his name withheld from Will open October 1. Four rides, five shows, at Riverside drive and 88rd street and did nr 
ublication, volunteers the following advice: iMcluding a motordrome; fifteen concessions and good business all week. Circus acts and con- the } 

Have what you advertise and advertise what 2 high-diving act have been booked for a_tour cessions under a big top (100x150) make up rhe 
ye : bave ; do hy ramble or try to ‘fix’ for °f Porto Rico, Santo Domingo and other West the entertainment. Jack Driscoll, the booking ; ee ae ae . ; P<? pote! all po <s be ecu Indian places, If all goes well he will eventnal- agent, and John Keeler were the promoters. twent 

gambling. pat@nt with all officials and public Iy try the northern coast cities of South Many showfolk visited during the week. — ith al ici a “ 
with whom you come in contact. Accept con- America. i arrive 
ditions as you find them and do not criticize the Ne . e i 5 

a i . . I Sept. —R. 8. ws 
country and its customs.’ New York. Sept. 14.—Morris Pouzzner, in- po ad Uaeelt dcttasien tesa Ree be doing — terested in the promotion of a park at New they closed fifteen riding devices over the coun- a New York, Sept, 15.—Rumors going the London, Conn., was in the city for several days try” tonight for the season. In reporting on a = an Ths 
rounds of the country to the effect that Irving this week on pleasure and business. the business done “Bie, Ganell. onid the sGevices 26-1. Deuble Fiapper Plume Delis (Dell the I 
J. Polack would dispose of the Polack Bros.- etetemameenes were located in parks at "1 that "the Saw ye menguri a inches). Largest Plume on the pers 

World at Home Shows at the end of the eur- New York, Sepf. 15.—James C. Donohue, good and the West, Central West and Sout! rage ag RSE LR n ea 
rent season, were put at rest this week by the agent Con T. Kennedy Shows, passed thru here west were poor. The airplane swing at 1 ma “ane ih Flapper, Plume Delis (Doll mess- at 
statement from Mr, Polack that he will remain Thursday, en route from Boston to Atlantic Park, Coney Island, took in third money on 26-In, Doll, Fan Dressed. Dezen............. 16.00 _— 
in the business. City. While in Boston he visited relatives of the season among the rides at that amusement 26-In. Doll, Fan Dressed, Silk, Dozen... .... 18.00 — 

Mrs. Donohue, After a visit Se the —— place. 23-1n. Lamp Dell, Tinse] Trimmed, Round , 
a eae . = se . resort in New Jersey he will go to Miam Shade Dozen EERE LS REE 12.00 1 

New York, Sept. 1 i.—The ‘ Nee os Fla., for the winter. He reports that Frank ' ~ 25-In, Lamp Delt, Oblong Shade.’ ‘Bierest Gash \ y 
high-wire artist, playing Dreamland Par ° are McIntyre, of the Kennedy Shows, was in New New York, Sept. 15.—Much apprehension is on the mart Dozen 17.00 Vand 
ark, N. J., for the second time this seasoM, york recently and shipped a new ride to the felt over the country for the safety of M ABCVE DOLLS ALL UNBREAKABLE, great 
Was a Visitor in the city last Tuesday on busi- shows. Kuechibiki, the famons Japanese showman of KEWPIES. Of the 
ness in connection with future bookings. Tokyo. He, with Ari, presented at the various {3%2-In. Mair Doll, with Tinsel Dress, Complete § 0.29 derful 

se expositions notable reproductions of Japan 13%2-tn. Hair Doll, with Double Flapper Plume. 45 night 

New York, Sept. 15.—Max Goodman, of the New York, Sept. 14.—Fred A. Danner, the teq gardens and one time presented a “Night !3¥2-!m, Curl Hair Doll, with Tinsel Dress, Wi 
# Fair Trading Company, reporting on business well-known general agent and promoter, is in Japan’’ atop Madison Square Garden, which a mpiete . aiid ak 35 ll “zg 

{ for the first half of the season, said: “Our firm a Pn a ae a trip to Atlantic City proved impressive artistieally, but was not a i td Hair Doll, Flapper Special, Hat a oC 
is doing fifty per cent more this year than an iladelphia, financial success, wisn ees . tie r 

; last for the same period.” 10 In Girlie Hair ‘Doll, with Tinsel Dress, Com- n en 

“4 4 
ree eee eee eee ee ee reee . t 4 

Port Richmond, N, Y., Sept. 15.—Mrs. Jos. ee ny i : ie, afoneuen Kettles. 8- Qt I. cccuncdhins 8.00 + oe 
New York, Sept. 15.—The dancing masters G, Ferari visited the George L, Dobyns Shows New York, Sept. 15.—James T. Clyde arrived Round Pillow Tops, Leatherette Center, Flashy MN 

in and about this city articularly those spe- ty se y Y.. this week N , 4 anes o U.. i me 10 re Nent. e Colors TD. xkunactanus sanaceieusend . n la h ity, particularl; I at Syracuse, N. Y., this week. Mr. Ferari is — Panne — ee ue /— = t a H eee pi 7.59 , 
cializing in acrobatic styles, are planning to +k fr in a few weeks. “ J Oo DONer OUSmCSss | 8 city soon jece Manicuring Set, with & jssors ar n- 
hold a high-kicking ph eden to determine the due back from Europe in : : a at eo Club When asked if he cer Doven aw acabewens - oe _ 
“male chs sion of this art. George Cole, for- ‘ ———- a _ an, Would again enter the outdoor show business, he 6-Piece Manic a Set. Per Dozen : ~~ ab meen < f gel ind ee ary oith New York, Sept. 15.—M. A Spillman, _sec replied: “I have been propositioned to do so Umbreit 5 1 ssorted Handles, with ‘Tip end : 

pee - ee Bineth : %; aA on net retary Spillman Engineering may wb Bani on many occasions in the past.’ He will visit se to mat : Dozen 12.00 . I 
yweing father o w idea. ‘ . ° as an Ps ” "7" : J t 1 : 

* é ee ronswanda, N. Y came to town hursday on ie ome in P sink M OND Ty R SEV ie E oxe DePosit WITH ALL M 
he has been, te a ng acrobatic —— — business and to attend the fight He visited his old home in ’hiladelpkia before going west. ORDERS D NO EXCEPTIONS oe 
son Square rArden is mentioner as he nos ;: aa * 2 9 ~ Mat 

eal ; 

a the George L. Dobyns Shows at the State Fair, 119 West Second Street. br Jus 
desirable place to hold the contest. Syracuse, last Monday, and reports the organi- E. C. BROWN CO., CINCINNATI, 0. feched 

ae ate zation has a fine lineup and appearance, and New_York, Sept. 15. ae Ringling arrived — W 
New York, Sept. 15.—Harry R taver finds qid fine business. No concessions of any kind. from Florida Wednesday - exy 

much of his time taken up with propositions to After visiting the Mardi Gras at Coney Island oft Drink Glassware . promote and manage {ndoor events under Ma- Mr. Spillman left for Philadelphia and Mon- of 7 

sonic auspices for the winter season. Some treal, New York, Sept. 15.—Martin MeCormack —— — a ~ prevail 
importaat announcements are expected eer the played the Connecticut State Fair at Hartford : ° : > oa 

eh dawn of the coming winter season from this New York, Sept. 15.—Jose Guardado, asso- last week. He reports perfect weather, ex- A 3 = wing | 

& pastmasier of *‘Masonic expositions. ciate operator and manager Habana Park, cellent racing program ard that the free acts c 3 | 
: we Havana, Cuba, was in the city this weék. were wonderful. No questionable concessions : ) § 

New York. Sept. 15.—W. J. Hanley. the gen- «yest at Hotel America. on the grounds and one of the cleanest fairs aa SAI 
eral agent who knows the Latin-American coun- Pictriaatiatite ever “held at that place Mr. MeCormack tn 8B « $1000 FLASH OF ses 
tries of this continent and South America like New York Sept. 16.—Otto C. Fileto, Mrs. quoting C, A. Edmonds, the secretary, said the GLASSES 601 ; 
a hook, is of the opinion that a big carnival Otto ( Floto and William F. Flote, after a attendance on Labor Day was great and for Bo $5.60 ind, 
will be organized for a tour of the latter coun week on business in this city, guests at the the duration of the fair the largest total in y i “est h a. 

‘ try, but at this date he cannot say who will (Claridge Hotel, left today for the West. While ten years David Epstine had the mere handise Terms: Cash, or one-thin? dene it with onder ! ¥ 
direct it or when it will sail from this port. here Otto C. attended the fight for The Denver whi els and did a great business K * Write for circulars of complete “Juice” Flavor and nd wh 

] Iie admits having had many propositions to post, He is the parent of the tithe ‘Flote Ketchum furnished the midway with four rides Sntemand i 

1 pilot such an organization, but nothing definite jn the Sells-Floto Cirens. William F. is mak- and five shows, among whicl were an excellent ouls, Ma ' ; 
as vet can be announced. ing his home in Tulsa, Ok., where | j im thy cirens, Captain Ingram’s side-show, monkey TALBOT MFG. CO 1213-17 Chestnut, St. b — a . 

- = newspaper business. He was for many ve land md oa pit show Dan Nagle had two Ait 

New York, Sept. 15.—Joseph Goliberg, of the chief of the publicity staff for the jate C. A, shows, a snake and illusion. James Clark's Give ‘em the infermation that you saw the al @ at Can 
Tropical Exposition Shows, in @ cu:l at The Bill- Wortham. boxing midgets, ‘Good Old Days", @ mechan- The Biltbeard, make | 

remaing 

F ; 

a ae A , 
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~ HAD BANNER WEEK 
Zeidman & Pollie Shows Reg- 

ister Gratifying Business at 
Oak Hill, W. Va. 

! ix, Va., Se pt. “12.—Last week's bust- 
f Oak Hill CW. Va.) Fair proved to 

vest week of the present season for 

the u & Pollie Shows, every show, riding 
dev ind concession getting’ a wonderful play 

prire week. The big cireus attraction 
~ toratte “packed to the guards’’ at nearly 
eve formance. ihe lacze Crowds seemed 
show ngry Several of the concessionaires 
were forced to wire for more stock to be ex- 

nmediatety 

Pocahontas (a still date), is Th week, at 
ng almost a second Oak Hill, as this com- 

’ i not had a show the size of the 
Zeidman & Vole Shows for fifteen years, and 
there re at least 2,000 people awaiting the 
arrival of the show train, which did not arrive 
ere | 12 o'clock Sunday night. The shows 

are ving here under the auspices of the 
Fora! » Raseball Club, with Robert Wal- 
lace airman. Mr. Wallace is also super- 
ntendent and general manager of the Poca- 
hontas e| Co, which owns one of the largest 
cba a. mines in the world. He has 

for several years to get Zeid. 
man & Pollle to play his town, but this is 
the t oppertunity, and from all present 
ndi t the showfolks will not be sorry 

hey to such a emall town. People have 
een e lot every night from Princeton and 

Rlvefield, W. Va., Brammel, Nortifo:k and as 

far y as Welch, which is twenty-tive miles 
from Pocahontas. They came in trucks and 
auton es as early as six o'clock and stayed 
on the lot till almost midnight. The big Water 
Cireus ts topping the midway, along with Ben- 
son's Georgia Minstrels and Sischo'’s Monkey 
Speedway Jack V. Lyles, manager of the 
Serine Cireus at Bluefleld, W. Va... and former 
“1 agent for Zeidman & Pollie, was a wel- 
come tor to the shows this week Jack is 
baving success this year with bis special circus 
promotions John C. Pollie, son of Manager 
Henry J. Pollie, is confined to his stateroom 

on the train this week with an attack of 
Trippe, and is under the care of a trained 

and a *pecia.ist His condition is some- 
what improved at the present writing. Paul 
hk. Trexler, manager of the ‘It’? show. is an- 
other victim of the grippe. or influenza, and 

nurse 

has been in very poor health the past two 
weeks He also is somewhat improved, but is 

st under a physician's care. 
Prantl F Clark, special agent, and William 

Jennings O'Brien, directing promoter of O'Brien 
Brothers, are in Roanoke, doing some special 
promotion ind report that they will have the 
largest promotions of the season at the Greater 
Roanoke Fair, where the Z. & P. stow plays 
next week, furnishing all the midway attrac- 
tions for the big fair. 

BEN H. VOORHEIS 
(General Press Represontative). 

T. A. WOLFE SHOWS 

Make Long Jump, Detroit, Mich., to 
Reading, Pa. 

Reading, Pa., Sept. 18.—The Michigan State 
Fair was big in A golden results for the T. 
Wolfe Shows. The impression on amusement! 
lovers’ minds there will never efface The 
move out of Detroit was not until Monday noon. 
There was demand for the show to exhibit 

and release was not forthcomine. 
| from Detroit to Reading was over 
York Central lines and the P. & 
gan Central made their 500 miles to 
J ‘tion, near Williamsport, Pa.. in 

irs, and the P. & R_ took four 
o make their 140 milee—but it 
mountains of Pennsylvania. Late 

Reading d@id not handicap. The 
their 400 people were equal to the 
and were soon uploaded and up and 

2 hosing 

the T. A. Wolfe Shows carried probably 
the largest diepiay advertisements in the pa- 
pers of Reading ever carried by @ caravan. 
In each paper two full pages 

rhe writer had the honor of addressing the 
Kinwanis Club yesterday in the Berkshire at 
Reading and to pay golden tribute to the show- 
t j esent, which Included all those doing 
f in front of the grand stand, inclading 
\ Wi rth, the Cremwella. the Bards, Gertrude 
VanDeinse and Claire Sterling, the latter two 
great outdoor vocalists. Reading is the home 
of the Bards—is one of the ‘“‘cradles"’ of won- 
derful aerial, bar and ground acts, Wednesday 

the New 

The Mich 
ewberry 

wa thru the 

arrival at 
shows and 

emerg y 

I t the entire party ‘‘took in’ the T. A. 
Woife midway and pronounced the shows and 
ll “good, large and classy” Raymond Hitech 
om ind his company toured the midway sec- 

tien and “‘Hiteh” tackled rides, shows and 
even the bucking mule of the Wild West. 
Kk. A. Jos#elyn, general representative of the 
Greater Sheesley Shows, was a visitor Mr. 
M y, booking agent and decorator, of Potts- 

'a.. was in evidence everywhere HS. 
I r. superintendent of the Baltimore Life 

] ince Company, formerly a showman, also 

Befor leaving Detroit, Sam Kekaha and 
M Gordewuh, Hawatians with the Hawai- 
40 Theater, were married at the court house 

by Judge Arthur K Gordon. Detroit papers 
Mched this in box style on the front page. 
Weather just right here and busipess beyond 
expectation Next stand—let's gure: My 
Woshing’’ is off the line and there's a ‘‘ton’’ 

of it in the basement. All well. Harmony 
Prevails and with the closing about Christmas 
‘ime, paint and iron and lumber and such is 
being bought for winter quarters, 

DOC WADDELL (‘‘Just Broadcasting’). 

SANDY'S AMUSEMENT SHOWS 

“undy's Amusement Shows played Canons- 
Pa., and In all probability this caravan 

| never exhilit there again The lot toere 
located about a mile and a half from town, 

od when it rains one needs almost everything 
mn cows to mariners’ bhoota’’, However, 

how had a good week at Cecil, with good 
eathe prevailing 

A little change in the 
at Canonsburg, some of the boys leaving to 

take fairs, altho, in the main, everything 
remaing about the same, some of the people be- 

personnel was made 

RUBIN & CHERRY SHOWS, Inc. 

ALWAYS 
The Aristocrat of the Tented World 

HAVANA, CUBA 
The Land of Perpetual Sunshine 

z2=Wc ww z~™= Wc Bw To Reputable Showmen, 
Attention: 

Have just completed contracts where- 
by the Rubin & Cherry Shows, Inc. will 
invade Cuba for a tour of fourteen weeks’ 
duration, visiting seven of the Island’s 
most important cities and exhibiting seven 
weeks in Habana Park, Havana, which 
time includes the holiday and Mardi Gras 
period. Our train of thirty cars will leave 
Jacksonville, Fla., the Ist of December and 
return to Jacksonville March 15th. Con- 
tracts to include transportation both ways. 

CAN PLACE FOR THIS TRIP 
Trained Wild Animal Show, Crystal Maze, Model 
City or Working World, Giant and Giantess, 
Congress of Fat People and any show of merit 
and class that does not conflict with those we 
already have. 

Ro Re 

<naamamrto <Anamito 
Can place a high-class Talker to handle “Elsie,” 
the Double-Bodied Woman, P. T. Barnum’s 
greatest attraction. Will make an attractive 
per cent proposition. 

Can place a clean and well-organized Colored 
Minstrel Show for balance of this season and the 
Cuba trip. Must bea singing and dancingshow 
of merit. Will furnish wagon front for same. 

Can place ten real Diving Girls for the Diving 
Ringens’ Water Circus, the Barnum of all Water 
Shows, balance of this season and fourteen weeks 
in Cuba. Heozn nStorn 
This is the first time in history that a complete 
carnival and train has been taken to the Island, 
but “The Orange Special makes history.” 

Not a Promoters’ venture, but a well-planned 
business proposition. All attractions booked 
must be in keeping with my shows. 

os = ©. 
Bessemer, Ala., week commencing September 17 

™ Huntsville, Ala. “ * - F&F 7 
Laurel, Miss. = October 1 
Meridian, Miss. “ - 8 

RUBIN & CHERRY SHOWS, inc. 

LACHMAN EXPO. SHOWS 
Ogallala, Neb., Sept. 11.—North Platte Fair 

turned out to be one of the best stands of the 
Season for the shows, rides and concessions 
With the Lachman Exposition Shows. While 
the fair itself was not such a wonderful suc- 
cess, from the standpoint of a strictly agri- 
cultural fair, the visitors all seemed to be very 
well satisied with the entertainment offered 
by the show and the program in front of the 
grand stand The fair has had some very 
tough sledding in the past few years. The 
dereliction of one of the fair officials put a 
severe crimp in the funds of the fair and had 
it not been for the Kiwanis and Rotary clubs 
and the Commercial ¢inb coming to its resene 
the fair probably would have had to go out of 
existence. Fred MeClemont, president of the 
fair, newly elected and a big rancher. assisted 
by Gus Hanson, another rancher owning more 
than four thousand acres, took active charge 
ay to them belongs credit for putting it over 

Z. 
The show had the biggest Monday night of 

the season and the business kept up every day, 
even to Saturday night, which is unusual. 
North Platte has almost doubled in population 
during the past three years and miles of pav- 
ing have been laid. Many new buildings have 
been erected and if good old Baffalo Bill could 
return to earth he would rub his eyes like 
“Rip Van Winkle’’. 

Just after the train pulled into the Ogallala 
yards on the arrival some rough handling on 
the part of an engineer, who evidently thought 
he was switching a train of stone, caused Mrs, 
Lachman a painful accident, which will con- 
fine her to her bed for a few days. Jack Rice, 
accompanied by Jobnnie Walsh, dreve over 
from North Platte in Rice's elegant sedan. 
En route a careless driver of another car ran 
into the .edan amidship and made it look as 
tho a eyclone bad struck it. Fortunately, 
neither Rice or Waish were seriously injured, 
but Rice bemoans the 
beautiful car. 

Dave Lachman left for 
morning on business 
gacement in that city 

seratches, etc., dealt his 

Denver yesterday 
connected with the en- 
General Agent Herman 

Q. Smith wires he will be back to the show in 
a day or so with “more good news’’. 

Every one is looking anxiously forward to 
Denver next week (altho it is feared many 
members of the show will have to be 
broke’’ again—most of them have not seen a 
street car since St. Paul, early in Jaone—Train- 
master Jones made a trip to Omaha recently 
and took a taxi from the station and remained 
in it all day, taking no chances with city 
trafic). No one is expecting very much from 
Ogallala, so there will be no disappointments 
to record, HAROLD BUSHEA 

(for the Show). 

“eity 

BY ACTUAL TEST 

AUTOSTROP 
SAFETY RAZOR 

IS THE VERY BEST 
After the first shave, you will 
say: “it’s worth its weight in 
gold.” That’s why it isa Good 
Seller and the best article you 
could ever give as a premium. 
Richly Gold Plated, complete with 
Blades, Stropper, Blade Box— 
in neat meta! Case. 

Big Item for Saleshoards 

LOOK! A new low 
No. 156. Complete, dozen, zen, 91609 
No. 157— New Set. In rich gold 
ne flat case. The very best made 

a $2.25 5 lee 

ROHDE-SPENCER CO. 
Wholesale Only. 

215 W. Madison Street, Chicago, Ill. 
- 

since Its start four years (with the big snake), 
reliables’’ 

Isabella Tamargo (with 
are Abe the country store 

ing with the show 
and hoo) la), Edward Murphy, ago. Among the “old 

Cohen, Al Powell. Fred and Mrs. Sterns, Aleck the general agent, and ‘“‘Whitie’’ Smith (his 
Elenger, Matty Mathison, John Heddin, Fred first year with the show), superintendent of 
Monnier, Tom MeConnaongh, Mr. and Mrs. Dal- lights. Jake Tarago is now the “big man” 
las (have a real cookhouse), “Whitie’’ Bnor- on the job. The lineup now consists of two 
yess, Margaret Jackson, H. J. ag Dee Eddy, rides, five shows and twenty-five concessions 
Vick and Lillian’ Francisco, and Mrs. and a six-piece band. All of which is accord- 
Nichols, ‘Snowball’’ Jackson, Califoruia Pete ing to an executive of the above shows. 

WANTED 
MAN To Work in PENNY ARCADE 
Must be able to repair. Yearly salary 

sO must be low. H. B. POOLE SHOWS, 
Canadian, Tex., Fair, week Sept. 17; 
Wellington, Tex., Fair, week Sept. 24. ( 

. oles 
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OPERATOR IT'S LEGAL RUNS ANYWHERE 
—5e PLAY —STEADY REPEATER = 

Ls) 
Pe nae epee penpnca song star a 
THE DUOSCOPE operating pu recon 9 

ee ee T ia | 

THE DUOSCOPE uses our wonderful ger 
t Models and Bathing Beauties. Also sp 

r the kiddy trade. Over 600 sets of views published ex 

We fize. 20 In 12 In. 4 give ‘en is @ look 
Souare. for lar and special pric 

S EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO., 509S.Dearborn, Chicago m 
THERER RRR EERE EERE ERE LER EReEEe 

WONDERFUL CANDY ASSORTMENTS 

WONDERFUL PRICES 

High. » merchandise to bother or buy. Gend 

a 
4 

we f 
, 

eo 
n ” > 

No. 1. 800 — 5c Assortment No. 11. 600—5c Assortment 
20—35<« BOXES 12—35¢ BOXES 
6—50¢ BOXES 6—50e BOXES 
3—75e BOXES 2—75e BOXES 
2-41.25 BOXES 2—$1.25 = 
i—$2.00 BO i—$3.00 BO 

| i—$6.00 BOX I—$6 00 Box 

Jobbers’ Price - $10.00 Jobbers’ Price - $8.75 
Retails fer $40.00. Retails for $30.00. 

| A 
5 ° — ssortment 

} Only Chocolates No. 14 150 Se Boxes—the Very 

| ot High Quality 10—35¢ BOXES Newest. Exquisite 
Used. 2—75c BOXES SS | 

Amortes Centers: rie BOX Seiinint deapiet. 
ramels, ougats Jobbers’ rice iy $2.75 ments Bring Repeat | 
and Delicious ; Business and Defy | 

Creams. Retails for $7.50. Competition. 
This assortment @acked four to a case. 

CURTIS IRELAND CANDY CORP. 
24 S. Main Street, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

New York Representative: EASTERN STATES TRADING CO., 28 Walker St., New York, N.Y. 

MUIR’S SILK PILLOWS 

Guarantee to Fair and Carnival Concessioners 
If our Pillows, flashed according to our plam, don’t get you more money than amy other merchandise om 

the lot, we wiil take them back and refund ali your mone 

Send for Circular of Designs and Prices 
We don’t pretend to know your business ame than you do, but we do know how to display Pillows se 

they will get the play. Write us or come in, 

MUIR ART CO., {16 W. Illinois St., Chicago, Ill. 

STOP! Rose! LOOK! 
SHEBA DOLLS 

WITH LARGE PLUME DRESS 
Painted in 6 Different Colors, 35c Each 

Without Dress, 18c Each 

CALIFORNIA 8 0 
c LAMPS ‘“rxcu 

Complete with silk crepe paper dress and shade, tinse! 
trimmed, beautiful wigs. Lamp is queay wired with 
socket, plug and cord, as illustra 

om 35.00 California. Lamp Doll with lerze 
h 

‘an i lume tine -50 
dress Eac : 
Cal Doll, 
dress Each 

with “curly ‘hair. 

15-in. Kewpie Doll, with hair and “eyelashes. 21 
a ines ns? dca nasa nenennniins Sab men anole 

ain Kewpie Doll 
Each ~— panies add -13 
36-in. Tinsel. Double Paper Dress, wire 10 
and elastic. Each e 

One-Half Deposit, Balance c. 0. D. 
Best made Dolls in America. Hach Doll packed sep 

arately. Guaranteed against breakage Send your or- 

der immediat« Goods shipped same day order is 
receited 

SEND POR OUR NEW. BEAUTIFUL 1223 CIRCULAR 

AMERICAN DOLL TOY CO. 
Clybeurn Seam, CHICAGO. 1638 - 

Phone, Diversey 8953 
ILL. 

KANSAS CITY 
Continued from page 8&9) 

said be was bere to make connections with 
another . 

A letter from Mrs. Zelleno, wife of . 
Zeller epr ntative for the Gordon Howard 

Cat mj nakers of Snappy Snape’, 
P Package and King Tut's Hid- 

den sures wrote from West Baden, Ind., 
t ey would work Ohio in their ar. stop 

ple of day n Mrs. Zelleno's bome town 
* . back to k ( 

Nore general agent for the Royal 
2 Shows, was a visitor in K. C. the 
September 3 

Ret Crosley, of the Crosley Music Company 
of Terre Haute, Ind., stopped for a few hours 
in K. C. August 31, en route to Denver. 

formerly well known in the 
aled at The Billboard office 

formed that he was now en- 
dry business with a nice Lit 

own in K. ¢ ind was mak. 
z laundry work for shows and 

! addition Mr. Larber said he 
had a nice little home on East &S2d_ street, 
Terrace, and was preparing to serve chicken 
dinners 

Mahalla, the “K. C. Raffles putting on a 
boxing, wrestling and musical show, doing es- 
capes, etc., was a caller last week and in- 

formed that be was exhibiting at local houses 
in the city, but expected to take the road soon. 

Mrs. K. M. Dawson wrote ist week from 

Lebanon, Kan., that she and ber hushand were 
now with the Slawson Players Mrs. Dawson 
save that they loved their own show **The 

Jolly Four Company Apr er and she was 

taken sick, not recovering sufficiently to per- 

mit working until the first of September, when 
they joined the Slawsen Payers 

Fddie Blake's Hawaiians, one of the big 
features with the J. Doug. Morgan No, 1 
Company, spent the week in K. C. while the 
show was in Independence, Mo. 

Miss Jake Jacobs, musical directress, and 
Miss Mussio, prima donna, stopped over in K. 
C. one day recentiy en peute from the Pacific 
Coast to Louisville, Ky. 

Cass & Tilton are in the city organizing a 
new repertoire company thru the Ed F. Feist 
Theatrical Exchange to open about October 15. 

Roscoe Patch, omedian, with the George 
Sweet Company, euites eae ie is closing with 

that organization txt r 

The Hotel Oakley is getting to be a fa- 
vorite with professional people. The house 

has been renovated and redecorated from top 
to bottom 

Lawrence Lehman, manager of the 
Theater, is back from Las 
ting ready for the opening 
last of this month. 

Earl Ross, heavy man, of the 
Players, at the Anditorium 
Mrs. Ross with him. She is 
pasteboards in the box-office for 

Orpheum 
Angeles busy get- 

of this theater the 

Hawkins-Ball 
Theater, now bas 

handling the 

this theater. 

“Rob’ Brewer joined the 
medians at Carthage, Mo., 

‘rank Urban and wife 
be connected with a house 
ua managerial capacity. 

Leslie Kell Co- 
week before last. 

(Det Karroll) will 
show this season in 

Guy Caufman will open his repertoire com- 
pany, The Constance Caufman Players. the lat- 
ter part of September and will play Kansas 
and Colorado. Mr. and Mrs. Caufman are at 
present at home in Holton, Kan. 

Kathryn Swan Hammond, the well-known 
booking agent of the city, is busy these days 
sending out people and visiting the Auditorium 

Theater, where she is renewing old acquaintance 
with the members of the Hawkins-Ball Stock 
Company. 

GENTRY-PATTERSON 
CIRCUS BANNER DAY 

(Continued from page 81) 
show. Thelma Baird in Ring 2 with the per- 
forming group of dogs is another bright spot on 
the program. Capt. Johnnie Meyers has them 
all standing on their heads when he finishes his 
thrilling act in the arena. These lions are bad 
ones and give Johnnie a hard battle at times 

ALL CAT} 
NOW READY 

High-Grade 

Merchandise 
AT 

Bargain Prices 
Watches—Clocks 
Pearls—Flashlights 
Leather Goods 
Toilet Articles 
Silverware 
Aluminumware, etc., etc. 

Send for It Today. 

Address Dept. B. 25 

RAND DISTRIBUTING CO., 
Incorporated 

wl Suecessor to CHICAGO DIST. CO, 
35 S. Dearborn St., Chlesge 

CANARIES FOR 
SALES BOARDS 
The Big Outfit | Our No. 2 Outfit 
$20. 40 $11.40 
onsisting of 1 Half- 

Moon Brase Stand. i ae «Se “1 
B ® 1 dreasburg R : 
St. Andreasburg Roller. : 

One 100, 200, 300, 400 or 50°-Hole I trated or 

Plain 10c Sales Board and three Boxes of Seed 
furnished with each outfit. 
St. Andreasburg Rollers, in full « Doz... $84.00 
Young Hartz Revatate Canaries Dozen _ 42.00 
Females, selected Wooden Cages. Doz. 18.00 
Brass Dome Cages. ‘Dezen 42.00 
Half-Moon Stands. Dozen 72.00 

You can make your own additional combina- 
t s from this 4 from our Catalog Send 
for particulars. Dept. 15 
Canaries for Wheels, with Wooden Cages 

Per Dozen ... $18.00 
Canaries for Wheels, with ut Ww x den Cages 

Unselected Stock. Per Dozen 12.00 

Cash in full, or one-fourth of amount with or- 
der, balance C. O, D. Send for our Concession- 
aires’ Offers. 

SAM MEYER & CO. 
24 W. Washington St., CHICAGO, ILL. 

| INDIAN BLANKETS, BATHROBES 
NUMBERS THAT ARE GETTING TOP MONEY 
BEACON es , es Size 60x8 

$3.75 Each 15 as 
Jone Franklyn with her daring foot slide has BEACON AND ESMOND ‘PLAID BLANKETS. 

the crowds with her at every performance. fAx® $3.50 Each. 6 beautiful assorted « 
Rolfe and Kennedy in Ring 1 give as clever an Big sell 
exhibition on the rings as any team on the INDIAN BATH ROBES, silk cord and silk elr- 
road. Bright, snappy wardrobe and a pleasing ae $3.78, Each Fastest maney getters on the 
personality make them favorites with the andi- market ooderful flashy 
ences, Fred Motts and bis group of Wild West MSPeciaL—“zig. ZAG PLAIO BLANKET, size 
broncho busters present a strong concert ro- ’ ‘ 
gram. , Fred is right there when it ‘comes to a... — = BLANKET, size 30x10, for in- 
picking a bunch to help him put over Wild . aya «¢ , he ’ 
West exhibition Mickey Hlue, announced as with .. = ge hand * eee on com 
the Chinese cowboy, is a hard-working clown : H. HYMAN & CO., 
and gets a bundle of laughs at every appear- 358 West Madison St., CHICAGO, ILL. 
ance. Long Distance Phone, Main 2455. 

~“ +-t-t-t-tt-t-t-+-+-+-4-:4--60666000000000¢¢0000G00 ptt td 
s> ie: Sietabaig 4s ee eee d 

3 $ ‘THE BIG EVENT 4s) 
4) 

: St iti 4¢ ' Texas State Exposition | 
4> ; 
4 4 

3 AUSTIN, TEXAS, OCTOBER 1-6, INC. , 
> , : 
% THE COTTON BELT EXPOSITION SHOWS will furnish all the attrac- 
33 tions. Want some extra Shows, Riding Devices and Concessions for ; 
2 oe 
8 that date and balance of season. Wire W. H. HAMES, Manager, 0 g 

33 H. H. TIPPS, Gen. Agent, Whitewright (Texas) Fair, Sept. 17 to 22; Hills- ; 
$3 boro Fair, Sept. 24-29; Austin Exposition, Oct. 1-6. i | 
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| LOOK!—CONCESSIONAIRES—LOOK! 
GREATEST EVENT EVER HELD IN OKLAHOMA 

International 
Petroleum Exposition 

iil oo ~~] raeeaeeeraes 
AHOUUVDONOOUAUUUV40.000000000000000000400000400000000 02S - 

PPP LIL DALAL LALLA 

ore 

This Great Oil and Gas Show Will Be Held on 

THE MAIN STREETS OF TULSA, OKLAHOMA 
OCTOBER EIGHT TO FOURTEEN 

All concessions open. All merchandise wheels will work. The First Exclusive 
and Most Comprehensive Oil and Gas Show Ever Presented in the World. 

This will bea RED one. Write or wire to 

E. C. TALBOTT, Tulsa Hotel, hme Okla. 
POPP ttt tt tho 

4 
J 

EDWINA SHEIK DOLL c€0Rce cousmax [ng UPR Dp See 
on ene SERIOUSLY ILL Scans aaimeniaiine ALLOWS ALL CLAIMS ON 

SENSATION Reports received late last week relative to 66 33 
the condition of George Coleman, general repre- 
sentative the past two seasons for the Nat 
Reiss Shows, who some two weeks ago was 
taken to the Deaconess Hospital, St. Louis, ; 
Mo., suffering from the effects of a carbuncle, : 4 : 

NO. 5 
Ostrich Plume Dress, 

were that he was improvng. but attendants 
of that institution, stated that it would he CORENSON’S DESIGN 

Patent 5924 

Be Sate 
probably three weeks before he would leave 
the hospital. This data was received from 
Harry G. Melville and Mrs. Melville, of the 

DEALERS and CONCESSIONAIRES 
HANDLING IMITATIONS 

WILL BE PROSECUTED BY LAW 

Reiss Shows, who further stated in their com- 
munication that everything possible was being 

SPECIAL PRICES TO 

DEALERS and JOBBERS 

done for Mr. Coleman's relief. but the days 

only 

SHEIK DOLL __25¢ | 
PLUME DRESS. 25¢ | 

Total, SOc § : 
The createst winner 
you have ever sold. 
(rder now, 

were long for this active showman duri ng his 
enforced confinement indoors and letters from 
—— many friends would doubtless be greatly 
appreciated by him. He ean be addressed care EDWARDS of the Deaconess H vital 

NOVELTY CO. It appears that a few weeks ago Mr. Cole- 
— : man complained of having a pain in the back 

VENICE, CAL. of his neck and mentioned the fact to Mrs, 
Melville, and upon her advice he left 

meaty After"undeneuing to operat’ be ta : ' ment. After undergoing two operations he was 
WAXHAM WARE for EVERY FAIR sent to the Deaconess Hospital. Early last 

week Dr. Herrick, of the hospital staff. told 
Coleman that the tronble was a carbuncle. but 
that dry gangrene had set in. Later report was 
he had experienc “ed two restless nights, suffer- 
ing great pain, but that his condition was 
somewhat better. . 

55. 

| JUICE JARS 
; GAL. <_< | HIGH DIVER MOORE Real Ostrich 25 825 Sunset Boulevard, 

7 8° 10.00 . SEVERELY INJURED | Plume Feathers, C Los ANGELES, CALIF. 
10 *___ 12.00 

; 1Oor CIRCUS Pr any Capt, | Jimmie Hauaeme tou TTT CCC 
pital, Lodlow, Mass., stated that he was but 
recently severely injured in a fall, and that 
he is lying in the above-mentioned hospital, 
with five broken ribs and his left leg broken 
in two places, besides possible internal injuries. 

The letter, dated September 12, stated that 
for several days his life had been despaired 

Terms: One-fourth cash with order, balance C. O. D. of, but he was at the time of writing resting 
even more comfortably than could be expected 

WA r3 T C under his physical condition, and ee was 

XHAM LIGHT & HEA [@m «very indication that he would pull thru. Moore, 

DEPT. MECRT wate who is one of the best known of hich divers, 5-550 WEST 42 STREET NE c especially in the Central States, has had a 

very “‘unlucky’’ season, he having had as many 

ctager® Cora cuassts 
| #450 5550 | dow 

'- Send For Cataloque - - 
CAN PLACE AT ONCE 

Organized Colored Minstrel for Southern Tour 
Prefer one with band. Have top, wagon front and Pullman 
sleeper. Colored performers and musicians answer. 

as four near-fatal accidents since the first of VIRDEN, ILL., This Week. JACKSONVILLE, ILL., Week Sept. 24. 
the year. ae ee ee —— are be — 

VW AN I ED on inet fall te santa att contracts at Ss. W. BRUNDAGE SHOWS 

3 fairs and celebrations, He wonld greatly ap- 

; preciate le(ters from his friends of the show S¢QQUUOUUUUUUNU0UU00UEREREEUITOOUOUSTTEDEOEAUUUGU0EASEUUTEUTTIOEEGEITEOETECUICUEULETEEEEE TERETE 
3 SHOWS, RIDES, CONCESSIONS, Ete. world (he bas been a trouper for about twenty- 

five years), and his letter stated that he was 

ba o Wheels. financially embarrassed and that contributions M t li t Sh t il 

SB] FALL Fain AND Fesrivan, | risit cy siento acne tar rs vane ps aan KLAAD, D nEXT werk 2 October 16, 17, 18. a jet him ro eotthan t 5S ie 4 Y : R, K M 4 - ss ' g to bis home in Northern . 
i Free on streets. Write or wire. Kentucky He wishes to make it plain that GARRE COUNTY FAI OA . 

we M. L. SONNEBORN, Sec'y, he has never, before caked Ce of thts Can use one more Show with own outfit. Novelty privilege still open. Co 

: : nature, an¢ be has always pride im- , 
Bellaire, Ohio. F's; “heing a showman never to torn a Cessions, come on; no exclusive. Weston, W. Va., this week; Oakiand (Md.) f 

“deat” ear to the calls or the aid of others, Fair, next week. 
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45 minutes from 

New York City, N. Y. 

APS poorer 

YONKERS 

Yonkers has sixty 
Night, American Lezion 

factories, 
Night 

Wanted Riding Devices, Concessions and Shows. 
ire or phone THOMAS BRADY, INC., Representative for Committee, 1547 Broadway, New York City. For terms, write, 

FALL FESTIVAL 
TWO WEEKS, AUSPICES YONKERS POST No. 7, AMERICAN LEGION, YONKERS, N. - 

al] working overtime, er 
and 

Population 110,000 with a draw- 
ing population of 75,000 within ten 
miles, with Steam and Trolley 
Lines connecting. 

and STREET FA 
Held in Center of the City. Advertised for Many Miles Around. 

over 41,000 people 
Night. 

ploy ing 

ations 

Factories in close proximity 
Fraternal] Senani niza Everyone has plenty of money to spend. 

PPPLL LLL LLL APPS ~ 
LLL LILI rr 

~~ ts 

All Stock Wheels Open 

OCTOBER 
gy Ist.to (3th, Incl. 

to Street Fair Grounds. Firemen’s 

— 6542 Chickering. 
SLL LL LLLP ALL AAL ELLE LL PE 

LILA LLL LEA ELA EA EAEA LAE EAA AAO 

TOM JOHNSON’S REPORT 

Cc ago. Sept. 14. —Thoma+ J. Johnson. gen 

eral « sel for the Stowmer Leg slative Com 
mittee of America, has 1itted the following 
to T i ? 

_Giving Value Received 
If ¢ incerity of Messrs 

Mug't Bow and Ba ard in the clean 
mov ment r it * jetter 

CITY OF RED LODGE 
Ma ve Office 

Red Lodge, Mont., Aug. 18, 1923 
Sbowmen's Legislative Committee of America. 

4 I fentlemen: 

I HA BECK-WALLACE SHOW 

i un in receipt of your letter of the 14th 
tant relative to this show and noeted your 

' at I far urize myself with the show 

i recur wed re twice yesterday and 
with your r tinm ind 1 made the observa- 

D 
I am pleased to report that thie show is one 

of the cleanest, most ple asing circuses that I 
have vit essed Not only war the re noth- 

ng jectionable, suggestive or offensive, but 
to the contrary every act was a clean-cut, 
traight-up pleasing performance that excited 
niy the most favorable comment. None of the 
' jection e features which you condemn was 

her hown or suggest dl The people con- 
sected with the show in the capacity of workers 

to their own business, interfered 
wit nobody and attracted no attention other 

would be aroused by 

‘ 

‘ 

‘ 

! 

tended strictly 
a 

thar ith as naturally 
r 

; 
ason of their being strangers. As far as I 

ve been able to learn, every person connected 
with the organization behaved in a proper man- 
ner. 

If the foregeing pleases you I am very glad, 
but it is not «aid for that purpose. I am 
merely giving the show its rightful due, I 
personally met and talked with Mr. Kellogg, 
but aside from him I met no one connected with 
the organization. However, in order that I 
mizht be able to write vou more intelligently. 
I asked some foolish questions of some of the 
help. 1 was met with the utmost courtesy 
and my questions were all answered with pa- 
tience and ‘complet eness. 

You are to be congratulated. You have suc- 
ceeded in taking the off the profession you 
represent, a profession which is as honorable as 
mine—the ay I bave alwaye considered 
it second to no 

Respectfully yours, 
CHER, 

Mayor, Red Lodge, Mont. 

curse 

Letter Received From Col. Frank 
Taylor 

Mr. Thomas J. Jobnson, Ashland Block, Chi- 
cago, Il.—My Dear Mr. Johnson: 

SUBJECT: OUTDOOR SHOWS 
I have been reading of the movement which 

was organized by the legitimate showmen for 
the purpose of compelling all outdoor shows to 
give clean, moral, wholesome amusements. I 
am very glad to learn this, as there are three 
amurement enterprises which have decided it 
is absolutely essential to give the public clean 
amusements, namely, the baseball, the movie 
and the outdoor shows, The first two are well 
along in the process of dry cleaning, and now 
the outdoor shows, which is not the least of 
them. I am convinced that a great amount of 
real constructive work will be accomplished. 
From what I understand and learn this is not a 
reform movement, but a REAL MATTER OF 
GOOD 3USINESS for all the people concerned. 

The show people are a great, big, good- 
bun of good fellows, resourceful 

eme, and very much wiser than the 
men in many other lines of equal im- 

They naturally come into contact 
greasy-handed public officials as they 

travel over the country, and this is the place 
where SORROW BEGINS. The show people had 
much rather entertain the publie without paying 
graft. They do not pay graft because they 
Wish to, but because they must do so or not 
show at all. They must break even with a 
profit or go out of business, and right here is 
where the crooked show business starts. Crooked 
public officials make crooked shows. There 

isn't one 
crook 
public 
crooked, 
they are 

hearts they are 

It seems to me that the 

showman in a theucand that plays a 
i game because be wants to, but grafting 
officials are deliberately and intentionally 

They were born that way, and when 
elected to office deep down in their 

praying to get theirs 
remedy lies in an 

this country. They appeal to the mothers of 
have learned by bitter experience that out-door 

shows and places that are under license con- 
trol are subject to graft levies, and that in 
these places boys are taught many things they 

should not be taught They naturally object 
to boys going to places where they might be 
led into doing wrong things, but the boys sneak 

ff and go clandestinely and the mothers worry 
abo t. Does it not appear to you and the show- 
mer hat the mothers would gladiy join wit! 
yo n your efforts to clean up the ount-door 
a sement place They want their bors to 
xo to the show but they want them protected 
morally at the same time. If the mothers be- 

—_ 

| CORN GAME 
been demonstrated 
the American publile 
enterta 

time and time again ther 
desires to be amused and 

Matter how nteresting the 
exhibits of a fa: r might be, such as their stock, 
agriculture and other exhil the general — nit would nly visit the fair once and 
“ uid a t < me again the secon a ti me If this 

RIG H pee ge a aac Ree ene on Tally “Chart.” pits ri See ~. v vere 
35 PLAYER LAYOUTS, $5.00 — 75 PLAYER LAYOUTS, $10.00 carnivals, expose these crooked organiz Ti 

BARNES — 1356 N. La Salle Stret—CHICAGO J . 22.092 Sy bp st tr ‘ ed men W ure sincere in their purpose 

= te A... & ~ the a? Lae 2 on sot tent 

with having carnivals give clean shows but 

WANTED orc Drivers WANTED 
FOR LARGEST AND BEST DROME IN AMERICA 

Drome Riders and Drivers with or without own machines. Préfer Trick Riders. 

to hinder clean showmen 

Some of the real idents of our country are not 
content wit) aving shows clean and respects. 

ble, but kod Dy an organization wh . 
trying t pr bit carnivals from playing their 
cit they tart on a policy of hindrance and 
annoyauce 

This organization has gone on record as fg. 
voring merchandise« wheels where t y give 
— snd ix<« for — . ~ majority . the 

5 rg . t as es re gniz hy 

DOBISH’S AUTODROME merchandise wheel as legitimate = 
JOE DOBISH, Owner ’ CARL V. RNOLD, Manager J y.c:' to this snncvance. ‘Thay were tases 

As per route of World at Home Shows in Billboard. | with gambling. The gambling acisted of 
straight merchandise wheels. D * the ents 
s Morris & Castle Shows hav — 

bes tely clean hey have not a wed or 

—$_—__ — ——_—— — tolerated any buyback * goes ¢ ~ the 

steps local peo take to try . and 
injure the reputation of legit ate rnivals. 

The re rts we have from var sf c of- 

SEND FOR IT TODAY 

The Billboard 

Date Book 
AUOOMENUASGEDEYSOOULLS0PSOGODEOSNERASOODRSEOOTTCGAMUGSERG? | MOUGROULGYOQOUOUGUOUUASS00040000020000000 UNEP 

A new supply has been received and is ready for distribu- 
tion. Conveniently arranged for showfolk in all lines, to 
keep a record of their dates, with ample space for memo- 
randums. 14 months from 

JULY.1, 1923, to AUGUST 31, 1924 

Also contains maps and calendars for 1923 and 1924, as 
well as much other valuable information. Bound in black 
grain leather. Sent anywhere for 25 cents each. Address 

The Billboard Publishing Co. 
Date Book Department, 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio 

lieve the show to be clean, naturally they en- 
courage their boys to go there, and see and for his shortcomings. 
enjoy clean, wholesome amusements. The show Your movement is bound to succeed, because 
people should meet the mothers half way itn it has for its objects the uplifting of the 
this effert, and I think they prefer to do it. morals, protecting the youth, instructing and 
The clean-up movement given proper publicity entertaining the public Those who undertake 
would easily command the favorable notice of to hinder or prevent are seeking to do the im- 

all of the churches, and get their co-operation. possible and might as well try to prevent the 
The out-deor show business should be made a dew from fading before the morning sun 
great educational! institution moving from place (,00d luck to vou and the showmen, and my 

dongratulations to the 

been farsighted enongh to see the 
wall and take advantage of the oppor 

tunity that presents itself to them at this time 
Sincerely yours, 

FRANK TAYLOR. 

to place, giving children a chance to see things 
they otherwise would be deprived of. The out- 
door show is a great institution, and when the on the 
out-door showmen realize the benefits to be 
derived by giving clean shows they will be only 
too anxious and glad to co-eperate with you, 
because in this war you invite and receive the 
support and patronage of all of the people in 

showmen whe have 

on others when he himself is alone responsible 

handwriting 

j felalis, preachers and larmen are a 

any show, and we condemn the action of the 
people whe seek to injure legitimate enter 
rises, 

Letters Received 
CHIEF CONSTABLE’S OFFICE 

Cc. ancouver, 

North Clark St., Thos. J. Jobnson Fsq., 155 
Chicago, lil.—Dear Sir: 

RE LEVITT-BROWN-HUGGINS show 

Yours of the 14th instant rel ahove 
received st one day after their engagement 

here at the Fall Fair, and our experience with 
this company is not at all complimentary to 
them. 

The police officers on duty at the exhibition 

ative 

during the period of their engagement from 

August 11 to 18 had occasion to stop at least 
forty ofthe various booths from gambling {a 
the form of rolling dice, picking out ¢ red 
numbers, games where money was civen, swing- 

ing ball, suggesting to the winner of a $5 
prize that he, the winner, put up another $1 
and get the prize of $10. In this way he woul 

have $30 or $40 of the money of th: layer 
who had absolutely no chance to win: the show- 
man would take it all, There were many of 
the above tricks tried and suppressed 4! 

raided two chuck-a-luck tables, one man being 
convicted, one forfeiting his bail 
seeing the officer who had 

One showman, 

warned him before 

OUR SUPERIOR RUBBER BELTS 
ond high-srade latest design Buckles are tho best. 
Black, Brown or Grey colors. Price complete, wit 

iga-grade adjustable Buckie, 

$15.00 
Per Gress. 

25% deposit, D 
Write for our vew 1924 Jewelry and Novelty Catalogue. 

HARRY L. LEVINSON & CO.. 

daia . 

168 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, ti. 

Fair Secretaries Should Throw Away . 
the town and not depend upon a few, who de- i i T | M hi d C rt 
a oe ee Scrap Books and Boost Their Fairs aMale Wiachine an a 

Statistiessshow that a great majority of the If some of the fair secretaries and men in Modern and Sanitary Methods 
people of our eountry are home-loving, law- terested in fairs would try to give a helping AVTOMATEC 

abiding, good citizens and desire clean amuse- hand to carnivals they would find it would TAMALE 
ment. Your movement eaters to this class and help the fairs. A great number of these gen HACKING 
is opposed by the few. In order for any busi- tlemen like to be in the limelight and in order $10.22 
ness to be a success it must cater to the women to keep their names in print are giving stories to ~— 

and children Mothers are the foundation stone farm journals which have a tendency to dis 

of our government. They live and die for their credit carnivals and fairs. Some even state yy. 

childrer Children believe, and rightfully so, that fairs are being run crooked—that the mid 
their mother is the greatest person in the world way is a whirlpool of filth and disease That a 
When any institution or amusement enterprise is fine propaganda to «pread as an inducement i lalla 
undertakes to give indecent shows, which have for the residents of various sections of the : 
not the approval of the mothers and their chil. country to visit fairs. These are printed and Write for cireviars and full information 
dren, they are undertaking to do something spread broadcast, and the general public begins Talbot Mfg. Co., 1213-17 Chestnut St., St. Louis, Me. 
which is contrary to nature and cannot succeed to feel that all fairs are illegitimate It is — 
and the ones who persist are the ones like the about time for the fair secretaries to eliminate : 2 T 
inexperienced captain who drives his ship their serapbook and begin the campaign of SIGHS. BANNERS. DS 

against the rocks to destruction and then be- boosting No fair can exist under the present asi! inted wi * rite for Free 
moavs bie fate and seeks to place the blame condition of things without curnivals. tt has Somples. Jon ee cine. 24 3 Greenview p obs Chices® 
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FRANK WEST SHOWS “= 
—WwANT—— 

. Shows, Rides and Concessions 
N NO EXCLUSIVES 

Whip, Merry-Go-Round and Ferris Wheel Help 
J. F. Burns will buy three Maple Shade Wagons. 

WE CAN PLACE GOOD ELECTRICIAN 

We play all Fairs. No still dates. Our Fairs are: Asheville, N. C.; 
Mt. Airy, N. C.; Rocky Mount, N. C.; Roxboro, N. rom South 
Boston, Va.; Statesboro, Ga.; Bennettsville, S. C.; Clinton, N. C. 

We have five rides—W hip, Merry-Go-Round, Seaplane, Ferris 
| Wheel, Caterpillar. We have six shows—Circus Side Show, Society 

Circus, Minstrel Show, Animal Show, Athletic Show, Twelve Little 

FRANK WEST 

Owner 

eee ee ee ee ee eer” Sr tr 

EEE 

: Children; Prof. Alpetrie’ s Venetian Band, Prof. Bright’s Jazz Band. 
Our free attraction—Madam Eldridge and her Dancing Horse. 

Address Asheville, N. C., this week; Mt. Airy, N. C., next week. 

. Wd ddddddddddddddddbditdddddsiddddddddbddsibhdtddddddddbdddddddstbdbitbddddidddddddddddddidddlddadddddddtdddddea 
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-|/Rubin & Cherry Shows 
: INC. 

; CAN PLACE 

ALL KINDS OF LEGITIMATE 
CONCESSIONS 

ft for balance of season. All Whegls and Grind Stores open. No ex- 
> clusives. Cook House, Grab Joints, Juice, Palmistry, Blankets, 
ad Fruit, Groceries, Candy, Dolls, Silver, etc. 

BESSEMER, ALA., 

Write or wire. 

HUNTSVILLE, ALA., 

this week. next week. 

Ag “4 

WAXHAM WARE for EVERY FAIR 

Just the Stove you need for the Fairs Grealer ca- 
pacity—-hetter a - Oo a Fi itt ted with grates 
for « fryt “an be instantly 

with a ‘WAXHAM. TABLE. TOP. sfec Griddle for Frar 
reers or Griddle Cakes. Pormsa a convenient LOCKED Sox "he 

eh i ppis “ sec 

2-Burner, ~ 15x24 Hot ‘Bex Stove, only — $21.50 
ane, Ge f- © jS ~ = & Kccee 30.00 [HR 4 inch ...... 

4 4.Burner, 20x48 “ oe “ F cede 39.00 
( 5-Burner, 20160 “ « «  cace 48.00 

. t ; 

w SEND FOR CATALOG $3 $4.75. 
of 

listing lowest prices for vari- 
0 ous types cf Stoves, Burners, ng 

Griddles, Urns, Jars, Glasses, ~ 
Wattle lrons, Lanterns, Steam 

re Tables Warmers, Hollow 
Wire, Tanks, Pumps; in fact, -_ 
all the equipment you need, 
better in quality. Write 
Today! - 

Terms: Cash, or 
ith % with order, bal- 

wee C. O& D. 
Prices da not _in- 
clude Parcel Post 
Charges. 

WAXHAM LIGHT & HEAT CO. 
DEPT.AS'- 530 WEST 42 STREET: NEW YORKCITY 

SAM REICH CHAS. REICH 

REICH BROS. 
35 East 19th St. - SS NEW YORK CITY 

REDUCED fin aa BRIDGE LAMPS, 
PRICE S OVERNIGHT BAGS, DOLLS, CLOCKS 

Write for Price List. 

MORRIS, N. Y., FAIR, OCTOBER 2-3-4-9 

in fact everything needed by the Concessionaire. 

) oo| Cr ee Ca 

BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER. ’ 

WANTED—Will book a limited number of, Legitimate Grind Concessions. 
No two-way joints wanted Also Shows that don’t conflict with what we 
have We have Ten-in-One, Athletic, Circus, Arcade and big Rep. Show. 

Address A all to A, F. CRQOUNSE, Granville, N. ¥., week of Sept. 17; week of 
Sept. 24, Morris, N. Y. 

approach, decamped, 
blankets, dolls, etc., 
three-card games, 

rolling eight 

leaving all his apparatus, 
behind. Also closed many 

the crown and anchor game. 
large dice, knocking down the 

eight-pin game. Convicted a man for bootleg- 
ging, he being sentenced to thirty days. Alto- 
gether we had a busy week suppressing a de- 
termined effort of above showmen to get easy 
money in every conceivable way. 

Yours truly, 
JAMES ANDERSON, 

Chief Constable. 

Martin Georgenson, 
writes: “I appreciate 
ganization to place the 
on a higher plane. ‘There sure was and is a 
lot of room for improvement. he elimination 
of all undesirable feafures should always come 
from within rather than from restrictive legisla 

tion. In my opinion any show or enterprise 
that caters to this suggestion for patronage, 

which does not take into consideration the moral 
effect upon the public, particularly 
younger people, is a detriment to the com 
munity’s best interests and should be barred 

Mayor Manitowoc, 
the efforts of 

out-door show 

Wis., 
your or- 

business 

so the 

everywhere. 
‘During my term of office I have and will 

prohibit any and all outdoor shows from ex 
hibiting here which have with them any of the 
features listed by your organization as und: 
sirable or which carry with them some features 
you have not listed that I personally consider 
not to the best interests of all citizens. How 
ever, we welcome at any time any organization 

whose purpose it is to give the public clean 
educational and morally uplifting entertainment 
You may feel free to call upon me at 
time you desire in the interest clean 
better outdoor entertainment.” 

George W, Woodruff, 
Pennsylvania. 
great State 

which leave 

behind them 
the business. 

of and 

Attorney General 
writes: “The Governor of 

and I feel strongly that the sb 
a trail of disease and cor 
are certainly the worst ener 

Some of the Mayors and Bur 
of our State already refuse to allow any of 
the smaller carnivals or circuses to come Into 
our cities or boroughs. 

“This onght to the handwriting 

wall the showmen, including those who do 
not harm the public interest It is splendid to 
think that a showmen’'s organization, composed 
of the legitimate showmen, is making every ef- 
fort to stamp out this public menace and pre- 

serve at the same time the right to conduct 
good, clean shows for the entertainment of the 
public.”’ 

of 
our 
ows 

on the 
for 

E. B. Williamson, 
Goshen, — 

Secretary Pageant of Prog- 
ress at says they signed a con- 
tract with the Calume . Am isement Company, 
1820 S. Peoria men icago, for rid de- 
vices thru Lester Borden. He mailed a check 
as part payment When the check went thru, 
payment was stopped. Altho they have writ- 
ten several times Mr. Borden refuses to an- 
sewer, they say. This is one way to lower the 
standard of the out-door shows. 

Floyd F. Putman, State's Attorney of Fulton 
County, Canton, Ill., writes: **Merchandise 
wheels are gambling devices under our statutes 

and decisions. Kindly advise all of your mem- 
bers that all forms of games of chance, in- 
cluding wheels of fortune, paddle wheels, auto 
and pony racing games, raffles, keno, lotto, 
blues or the so-called corn games, strikers, 
marble rolling devices are barred in this « ty 
and will not be permitted. Games and de- 
vices which depend wholly upon the skill of the 
patron are permitted, such as cane, knife and 
doll-baby r: icks, devices where prizes are won 
by tossing of balls in barrels or pails or by 
shooting with a rifie, throwing of darts, etc., 

the test being that the winning or losing de 
pends solely upon the skill of the patron. 
where be can know in advance his chance of 
w ing and the particular prize he seeks to 
ebtuin. Please advise the members of your or- 
ganization contemplating playing our county in 
the future as to our stand on the question, and 
thereby save all concerned annoyance and in- 
convenience."* 

Herman L. Ekern, Attorney Ceneral, Madison, 
Wis., writes: ‘‘Showmen’s Legislative Commit- 
tee, Gentlemen—I have just noted with inter- 
est communication to the District Attorney with 

regard to shows booked in different places his 
appears to me to be an excellent plan and cer- 
tainly the kind of co-operation that public of- 
ficials welcome. I am desirous of knowing 
more about your org .ni zation. Any information 
will be appreciated.’ 

Isler Greater Shows at Osage, la. 
Sheriff of Mitchell County reports that he 

investigated the Isler shows and found them 
0. k. 

Isler Greater Shows at Manchester, la. 
Carl R. Anderson, Deputy Sheriff, Ma in hester, 

Ia.. reports: ‘“‘Our report can be nothing but 
favorable, as their shows and concessions are 
clean and within the law." 

Fred B. Blair, Mayor, Manchester, Ia., 
writes: ‘Believing that the purpose of your 
organization is worthy apd should be encour- 
aged, I investigated the Isler Gaeater Shows, 
which are playing our fair, and was very much 
pleased with them. I found none of the pro- 
hibited shows, and it was really a surprise to 
me to find such a clean outfit. Ordinarily I 
do not go near such places, as I have been dis- 
gusted with them I feel justified, 
circumstances, in giving the Isler 
clean Dill of healtb."’ 

Isler Greater Shows at Belleplaine, la. 
W. D. Funk, Chief of Police, writes “I in- 

vestigated this show and feund nothing ob- 
jectionable. The employees are courteous and 
conduct themselves as ladies and gentlemen 
They held memorial services for the late War 
ren G. Harding, and the manner in which the 
attaches of the show turned out for services 
was indeed commendable The Rev. E. Bald 
win conducted the memorial services This is 

one of the cleanest and best morally conducted 
shows that we have had the good fortune to 

ave in our city, and 1 can recommend them 

under the 
Shows a 

Showmen, Please Take Notice 
c¢. B. Griffith, Attorney General of Kansas 

writes “All serts of gambling games tot 

teries or devices of any kind whe 

ment of chance enters into the reward received 

or prize received are contrary to the laws of 
the State of Kansas. 

EVERY DAY IN EVERY WAY 
OUR PRICES ARE BETTER 

Each 

$1.15 

No. B32—Radient Electric Stove. Length, 7 in.; 
width, Ai height, 3 in. A big number for corn 
ame silv wheel, Nickel-plated top, 

wiih enameled ». Price Each.... $1 15 

tozen Lets or More, $13.20. 

B43—21-Piece Manicure Set. 
Each, 90c. Per Dozen.... 

B33—Hawkeye Eastman Camera. Each........ $0.95 
———~ and Pencil Set. 4K Gold-Filled, in 

Dom, Per Bel. .ccccccecccccee ecoe & 
ess—Waite House lvory Stocks. Each.. coco. GE 
B36—Opera Glasses. Dozen..... eeacee ecccecece ROO 
837—Gallon Thermos Jars. Each........ 4+... 3.50 
B38—Sugar Bowl, with 12 Rogers “Teaspoons, 

complete, Ws <0 ccdcceesceendendsoes see 2.20 
B39—Razors, American made. Dozen...... seeee 34 
£40—Diamend Pearl Necklace, in Plush Box. Ea. 2. 
B4it—Assorted Colcred Pencils. Dozen........ 
ear ~ y= Silver 26-Piece Set, in Oak Chest. 

WP GIO ccc ccwecs queccecdecbeases eecceces 

Orders filled same day soceived, Termg: 20% deposit 
with order, balance C. O. 

Write for our Value euite Catalog. 

Elias Shahen Company 
337-339 W. Madison Street 

Hunter Building 

CHICAGO 

EVERYONE PLAYS 
A WINNER 

There are more than 
100 lucky numbers in 
every eet of This 
that we ship 
the E-Z 5c Mar 
which is made isa 
take the place 

punch boards, 

will last 
Ano 

Ad-Lee Novelty Co 
No 

827 $ Wabash Ay 
CHICAGO, ILL 

WANTED 
11 Bowling Alleys 
Must be in good condition. Advise 

particulars. Best cash price. 

R. C. WILLIAMS, 
care Scholz Cigar Co., Roanoke, Va. 

FOR SALE CHEAP 
FOR CASH 

#6-ft. Box Cars, one 60-ft 
Pass M. C. B. on any road 

service at present ¢t Addr 

ANDERSON SRADER SHOWS, 

Neb., Sept. 17-22; Beloit, Kan., 24- 

State Room 
Cars are in 

Alma, 29, 
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INDOOR CIRCUSES, INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITIONS, MUSEUMS, ARCADES, DEPARTMENT STORE AMUSEMENTS, STORE ROOM SHOWS, BAZAARS, RADIO SHOWS 

POLACK TO HAVE RODGERS & HARRIS CIRCUS like water. The Elks’ committee in, charge of 
the circus wes composed of - Dolbin, 

5 Playing Southern Cities Under Fra- §x'c? ‘ler: W. i ag Jain ae INDOOR CIRCU ternal Order Auspices Giese files 
' Rodgers & ris sho ittle Ro« Ark., 

Cc mare teen Ala.. Sept. 13—Rodgers & for the Fg — Pe | aad er it and 
Kli pd arris Circus closed a decided.y successful on September 27 will open a nine days ene 

Engages ine, Vogel, ll S bee a The pe Dallas. Tex., x turday, Septem- gagement in Rirm ngham for Kamram Grote, 
. - ae big top Was located on a spacious which has over five thousand members, an 

and Bell To Handle His lot directly in front of Union Station Plaza ousands of fifty-cent tickets have already 
I t ts = — four nights of rain ae a nted jwen distributed 

nteres Ae neers teed tee roi, sollars. cn .. Rodgers and Harris are being assisted in y rs. He ar it] k , 4 
members of Dallas So. 11, ther wee fe Ene ek te ee ee 

,_, given a rousing n their home town, ‘0U4#i€® eee he nes 
Covington, Va., Sept. 14.—Irving J. Polack, On the opening night 2.000 Klansmen in full 

sole owner and director of the World at Home white regalia marched in body to the tent 
Shows, Irving J. Polack’s Indoor Circus and and had a ‘‘most wonderfu! time It was A g! ance at the Hote! Directory in this issne 
other amusement enterprises, announced yester- Klan Night and the members spent money May save considerable time and inconvenience 

day that Robert Kline had been employed as 
general representative of all the Polack in- 
terests and would assume his duties at once. 

The date for the opening of the indoor circus 
bas not yet been announced definitely, but it is 
certain that the opening will take place within 
ten days after the closing of the World at 
Home Shows, and while that date has not 
been agreed upon it is believed that the show 
will close and go into winter quarters after the 
tour of fairs is completed. 

At the same time Mr. Polack announced that 
Cecil E, Vogel, treasurer of the World at Home 
Shows, would have the same position with the 
indoor circus, and Carleton Collins, press rep- 
resentative of the World at Home Shows, would 
be general press representative of the Polack 
enterprises. Harry Bell, special representative 
of the World at Home Shows, will be on the 
advance staff of the indoor circus in @ responsi- 
ble position, it was also announced 

K. OF C. CIRCUS 
HAS SUCCESSFUL START 

New York, Sept. 13.—The monster circus and 
carnival being conducted by Lafayette Council 
No. 487, Knights of Columbus, on the lower 
level of Riverside Drive, at Eighty-second 
street, gives promise of being a huge success. 
With a 25-cent gate admission charge there 
were over 1,000 paid admissions the opening 
night; of these there were a couple hundred 
reserves at an additionul 25 cents. The affair 
is being conducted under a big round top and is 
being handled by John Dri«coll’s office. 

tesides dancing on a large hay barge which 
is tied up alongside the dock, contests for the 
“most popular’? man, woman and baby, and 
about twenty merchandise wheels, there is a 
ten-act circus, consisting of McLinn and Sully. 
in comedy horizontal bar work; ‘‘Marvel’’, on 
the slack wire; Madame Roselle, with her Danc- 
ing Horse; Phinis and Ada, revolving balancers; 
the Stroller Sisters, in their novelty Roman- 
ladder act; Francis, on the swinging perch; 
Bert Gudeon, adept rope spinner; Charleed and 
Hamilton, balancing perch act; Ketch and Kan, 
doing “‘The Drunk on the Chairs’’; Monsieur 
DeVaity, with his dancing horse, Dandy, and 
Dainty Marie, ‘“‘Queen of Sensational Aerial- 
ists’’, who is easily the hit of the evening. 
The program is run off in three sections with 
dancing between acts. 

The cireus, as originally planned, was to 
run eight days, but there are hopes of continn- 
ing it for at least an additional week. From 
the looks of things on the opening night there 
is eVery reason to believe that the ‘*Caseys’’ 
will realize a tidy sum toward paying off the 
mortgage on the club house, as there is a com- 
mittee of about 100 and everyone is working 
hard to put the affair over. 

COMING NEW ORLEANS EVENTS 

New Orleans, Sept. 14.—Under the direction 
of tobert Hayne ‘Tarrent arrangements for 
the Food Show at the Winter Garden, November 

go on rapidly. Many out-of-town con- 
have taken space 

city, tho a trifle belated, 
brate the fiftieth anniversary of 
writer at the business 
the Winter Garden, 
array of office 

cele- 
the type- 

8 show to be held in 
November 19-24, with an 

furniture and fixtures seldom 
reen in an exhibition. In addition J. H. 
Kimball will stage a ‘‘typewriter contest’’ 
In which prizes will be given to the most 
speedy operator. 

Irene Castle, with a carload of clothes, 
thirty shapely girls and Duke Yellman’s band, 
is the opening attraction of the Tarrent series 
at the Shrine Mosque October 18. Sale of 
seats indicates a turn-away business. 

ELKS’ CIRCUS AT JOLIET, ILL. 

Joliet, Il!.. Sept. 15.—Joliet Elks anticipate 
heavy attendance at their circus September 
25-29 at the Wilcox avenue show grounds. ur- 
der direction of the International Productions 
Company, of Chicago Among the acts are: 
Hamilton Sisters, Ethel Marine and Company, 
The Chesters, The Aerial Wentz, Julian Lee, 
Francis and Riggs, Aerial Flowers, The 
Parentos, Jordan and Morris, Schepp’s Comedy 
Cireus, Chief Bow and Arrow and Bernard 
Dooley. 

CORN FESTIVAL IN OCTOBER 

will 

Sept. 15.—Carroll County's 
will be held here October 
of holding it in the fair 
will be on the down-town 

placed for exhibits 
pro- 

Mt. Carroll, I1l., 
annual corn festival 
3, 4 and 5. Instead 
grounds, however, it 
etreets, where booths will be 
of farm produce and entertainment will be 
vided. 

Around the Post Office e Square 
ON THE STREETS 

NORTH SIDE, PITTSBURG, PA. 
Ten different car lines pass every 5 minutes 

BIGGEST EVENT OF THE SEASON 
Under strong auspices 

September 24th t0) October 6th, Inc. 

All concession space sold by the foot. Limited amount of space. | 
Act now. All concessions open. Rides, shows, free acts, 

bands all contracted for. 

Remember the dates, September 24th to October 6th 

All mail and wires 

York Hotel, North Side, Pittsburg, Pa. LOUIS N. SCHMIDT, 
& = —————_——* 

WANTED FOR INDOOR CIRCUS 
Season Opening Week of Oct. 1, at Buffalo, WN. Y. 

Broadway Auditorium, Auspices ra Star Temple. 
Immediate route to follow. 

WANT—Circus Acts of all kinds, Animal Acts, Riding Acts, 
Acts, Seal Act, and Performers in every line. State lowest salary. Pay your 
own. We pay transportation and hauling after preg Opening for Legiti- 

mate Concessions of all kinds, including Merchandise Wheels. Want Promoter 
quick, straight commission basis only. Wire immediately. 

LEO M. BISTANY, Hotel Buffalo, Buffalo, N. Y. 

CIRCUS ACTS 

Dog and Pony 

High and low working ; also Ground and Stage Acts of every kind suitable 
for indoor work in armories, desiring long or all winter engagement, write 
immediately, stating lowest weekly salary. We furnish all transportation after 
joining in New York. State all. One week stands. You pay your own room 
and board. State if you do more than one act; also when you can join. Give 
your next week’s address. Must have some acts. Open Monday, October 1. 
Write fully. Address this week and next, NEW YORK CIRCUS CORP., 
Gen. Del., Post Office, Syracuse, N. Y. 

=> A SMALL AD <— 
Will Positively Sell Merchandise At These oweees 

10-in. Panel Round Roaster 5 12-Qt. Pane] Rice Boiler . 0.75 
5-Qt. Pane? Tea Kettle .......... : L 2-at. Panel Rice Boiler .. cose OD 
- at. Panel Preserve Kettle, for Fruit. 67 1s - Plain Preserve Kettle ...ccccccccccccess 8 

2-Qt. Panel Percolator ............ .69 , 3-Qt. Panel Saucepans. Per Set.. 77 
a ie. DUNE TORT .cctvcccccccseces 1.124% 18. A, it Sn ‘no: adinevnquesdeetesstcese 1.75 
8-Qt. Water Pail ......... e 9 “AR ae ares eee ae 98 
3-Qt. Water Pitcher .............. 75 3-Qt. Paneled Water Pitcher.................. 85 
Elec. Table Stove . hedge stun . 1.05 21-Plece Manicuring Set .........c.ccceecccues 1.00 
Beacon Wigwam Blankets ...... . 875 Beacon Rainbow Blankets .................... 3.75 
Large Sessions Mantel Clocks.... a» Ce White Glass Post Clocks .. ‘3 5.00 
Bridge Lamps—the Best ‘ . 8.50 Junior Lamps, Two-Socket, 20-In. "‘Shade.. ae 10.50 
Floor Lamps, 24-In. Shade re eS ee . 11.50 Elec. Heaters, 16-In. High .......... , 5.00 
ese. Penber, 62-30. GOO. co :cccviscccvse 4. oe ee ee 3.25 

No orders shipped without 25% depo: 

DIRECT SALES & SERVICE CO., A. F. Beard, Mgr, 24 & 26 W. Washington St, cHicago, WL. 

HISTORICAL PAGEANT AT 

WASHINGTON IN NOVEMBER 

Washington, D. C.. Sept. 14.—The geant 
“Back to the Constitution’, arranged b+ 
Woman's Universal Alliance will be ‘ 
the latter part of November ID 

Donald will etage the pageant. wt v ‘ 
deavor to portray the various important per ‘ 
of American history and bring to the re ' 
tion of the 
by the ¢ 

people the necessity of st 
onstitution, 

TEN-DAY ELKS’ CIRCUS 

Charleroi Pa Sept 14.—The local B Pp, 
0. E. Lodge will stage a t » benefit circus 
for ten days, beginning 19 Ralph 
Hami.t advance Joe iH 

Production Company, in tow 

recting the publicity t 

onnection wit the circus Ten 

other outdoor features, along with 
midway, will comprise the attrac 

The Joe Brene Company is at ¢ 
ducting a Shrine Circus in Cumberl : 
and the acts used there will be booked for 
the Elks" circus here 

CHURCH CARNIVAL A SUCCESS 
——— 

Troy. N. Y., Sept. 13.—The four days’ car. 
nival for the benefit of the Church of Our Lady 
of Victory, at Sycaway. came to @ sticcessfol 
close Tuesday night The lawn of the chorch 
Wa ntly illuminated Booths. which 
wer decorated, surrounded a large plat- 
form dancing and for the entertainment 
offers ) night by local amateur performers 
Lawal rchestras played for the entertainment 
and dancing. Merchandise was sold at the 
various beoths. An automobile parade to ad- 
vertise the carnival was held last week. 

Outdoor 
Celebrations 

DUTTONS GO STRONG 

Booked Up to Middle of November at 

Fairs—Orpheum Circuit To Follow 

Mr. and Mrs. James Dutton, those likable 
folks, were pleasant Billboard (Cincinnati of- 
fices) visitors last Saturday for a shert stay. 
en route from Clarksburg, W. Va., to Nashville. 
Tenn. They played the fair at Clarksburg 
with their combination of acts (eight of them) 
last week, and reported the fair as having 
broken all of its attendance records, the crowd 
on the big day (Thursday) numbering approxi- 
mately 22,000, The free acts, they said, had 
“the town’ talking” The Dutt went to 
the Clarksburg Fair following the! ir eneege 
ment at the Cincinnati Fall Festi val, where 
already mentioned in these columns, they made 
a strong impression. At the Tennessee State 
Fair at Nashville this week they will again 
put on their eight acts, likewise at the faire 
to follow. these dates comprising Knoxville. 
Tenn.: Winston-Salem, N. C Danvil * Va.; 
Columbia, S. C., and Spartanburg. 8. 
mediately after the fair season The 
will resume their vaudeville bookings 
Orpheum Circuit. 

NIFTY PROGRAM 

D oo 

on the 

For Elks’ Circus at Warren, O. 

Warren, 0., Sept. 14.—Wm, F. Wallett, noted 
equestrian, who has just re turned from a South 
American tour with the Frank Brown Circus, 

will be one of the features of the Elks’ ¢ reas 

to be held here the week of September 24 This 

will be Wallett’s first appearance in his owD 
country for some time The Five Baliots are 
also to be featured here. Special paper bas 
been displayed for these two acts. 

The balance of the bill will comprise the 
Silverlakes, Merrill and Merrill, the aerial 
Blunts, Mitchell and Raymond (Company 
(clowns), Mme. Virginia’s Barnyard Pets, Ray 
Thompson's High-School Horses and the 
Schulz Novelty Circus, including Mr. Sechuls’s 
new lion act. Fei 

At a big banquet given tonight at the Elks 
Club Mr. Knisely, of the Knisely Bros.’ Circus 
which organization is, promoting the circus be 
has arranged an entertainment of some note 
including Daly and Daly, dancers; Raffer 
and Hastings, Nillson Sisters. Haze! Chariton, 

“The Girl With the Accordion" and 

other entertaining acts, This banquet 
serve as a get-together and celebration of the 

sixth anniversary of the Lakewood Elks 
W. McK. BAUSMAN (for the Affair) 

BIG CROWDS AT STREET FAIR 

Fort Plain, N. Y., Sept. 13.—Big crowd» are 
attending the Street Fair which the Amerc#® 
Legion is holding bere this week, There a 
shows, free acts—three in number, giving afte! 
noon and evening performances—exhbibi! of 
fruit and vegetables and a display of late de 

automobiles A. D. Sheffield 1s assiating th 

Legion in staging the fair. The Old Fort I'la® 
Band is furnishing the music. 
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mm FLYING FLOYDS 
AMERICA’S GREATEST and most GRACEFUL AERIAL ARTISTS 

The only act in the world using a lady catcher exclusively, featuring 

MISS FLOYD, Catching, Doubles, Twisters, Passing Leaps, Throwing Pirouettes and Half 
and the limit in all aerial acrobatics, double and twisting somersault; three distinct revolutions in 
one. A 100 per cent act for any program. Have some open time after October 18. 

FLYING FLOYDS, 5239 Lind Avenue, en Ill. 
~ 

EXCELLENT AND VARIED 

Was Amusement Program at North 
Adams Celebration 

. 
North Adams, Mass., Sept. 12.—The big 

Field Day and Celebration held at the Hoosac 
Valley Fair Grounds, under the auspices of the 
Central Labor Union, proved to be a decided 
success, financially and otherwise, and the com- 
mittee. with Frank H. Kells, the director, de- 
serve much credit. There were 12,000 paid 
admissions 

The program included a parade with the 5th 
Infantry United States Band, from Camp 
Devens; the North Adams Band and all unions 
np the city represented. In the afternoon there 
was a grand concert by ‘the Infantry Band, 
high-wire work by Great Cahill, concert by the 
North Adams City Band, Leonard Stroud's 
Rodeo, sack race, hub-to-hub race, Mae Collier, 
lady gh diver; baseball game, auto race, 
perambulator race and a balloog ascens'on by 
Major Smith, and in the evening this program 
was repeated. During the afternoon Mayor 
Greer, of this city, and Congressman Allen T. 
Treadway were speakers. 

CELEBRATIONS IN MISSOURI 

Sarcoxie. Mo., Sept. 13.—The annual Harvest 
Show in this city will be held September 24- 
26 and elaborate preparations are being made. 
Features of the second and third day will be 
& parade of school and farm floats, a dec- 
Orative automobile parade and a pure-bred 
stock parade. There will also be an extensive 
amusement program. 

Mountain Grove, Mo., Sept. 14.—The com- 
mittee in charge of the four-day Fall Celebra- 
tion here, October 3 to 6, bas announced that 
two popular bands have been secured to 
furnish music for the occasion. Three counties 
are to participate in the celebration. 

Sedalia, Mo.. Sept. 14.—Final arrangements 
are being made for the National Waterloo and 
Futurity Greyhound Races that will be held 
here at the Missouri State Fair grounds Oc- 
tober 7 to 16. C. F. Rice, manager of the 
big event, declared that purses and cups to 
the value of $15,000 will be offered in the 
various events 

 Sooeite, Mo. Sept. 14.—Definite decision has 
been ched to celebrate the 100th an- 

siresears y of the founding of Fayette qn Oc- 
tober 10. The celebration is to have many 
of the frontier day scenes, and many big 
amusement and entertainment events will be 
Provided An old-fashioned barbecue dinner 
_ be served on the campus of Central QOol- 
ege 

Liberty, Me.. Sept. 14.—A Fall Festival and 
Produce Show will be held in this city Oc- 
tober 11 end 12. Civie bedies of Liberty are 
n back of the movement. Committees are 
now at work on the amusement program. 

St. Charles, Mo.. Sept, 14.—A poultry, swine 
tnd corn show will be beld in this city Novem- 

ber 14, 15 und 16 under the auspices of the 
Swine Show Committee of the County Farm 
Bureau. Martin Hollrah is chairman. 

Marshall, Mo., Sept. 14.—Two special fall 
ever will be held in Saline County during 
Oc tr, the first a Sfreet Fair and Home 
ming at Slater October 4, 5 and 6. 

Slater has always put on a celebration in 
big style, and as it has been several years since 
a fa event was held there it ie planned to 

Make this something worth while, with bigh- 
Cass amusement and entertainment features 

The County Fall Festival will be held in this 
eity Getober 17, 18 and 19 and preparations 
for this event also are under way. 

HALLOWEEN CELEBRATION 

_Dover, O., Sept. 14.—The annual Halloween 
Celebration of the Dover Chamber of Commerce 
Will be held as usual this year. Last year it 
drew thirty thousand people. There will be 
Sones 1s and amusentents of various kinds. 
Williom A, Mills is secretary. 

FREE BARBECUE DINNER 

Lamoni, 14.—The American Legion 
of this preparing for a big barbecue 

homecoming September 22. A 
dinner, served free to all of the 

will be a feature of the day's enter- 

Ia., Sept. 
city ts 

celebration and 
barbecued 

Visitors, 
tinment, 

A glance at the Hote Directory in this issue 
may save considerable time and inconvenience. 

Shreveport, La., 

HUTCHINSON, 

RIDING CASTELLOS 
A big Novelty Riding Act, five people and three horses. 

booking Indoor Circuses for winter. We 

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA., week September 24th. 
MUSKOGEE, OKLA., week October Ist. 
LITTLE ROCK, ARK., October 8th. 
SHREVEPORT, LA., October 18th to 28th. 

DAVE CASTELLO. Permanent Address, Henderson, N. C. 

Now 
close our Fairs October 28th, 

and would like to hear from late Southern Fairs. 

KAN., week September 17th. 

. COLONIAL SHOWS 

and others 
nish complete 

two more 

These 
Come on, 

HOME-COMINGS and CELEBRATIONS 
NEFFS, OHIO, week September 17th; BRIDGEPORT, week of 

September 24th, and CAMBRIDGE, week of October 1st i 
Merry-Go-Round 60-40. 

Can Place for the Following 

to follow. Can 

Platform for 
Shows 

all mining towns 
we can place you. 

place 

good Pit 

are and we 

Attraction. 

Concessions of all kinds, 
catch the 

Address as per route 
ROY E. TICE, Mgr. 

Can 

come on; 

Will fur- 
place 

no exclusives. 
pays in all towns. 

— 

— 

one or 

ATLANTIC CITY NOTES 

Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 14—The crown- 
ing outdoor event of the third annual pageant, 
the bathing revue, which closed last Satur- 
day, was pronounced the most spectacular and 
most successful ever held along the Atlantic 
Coast and the greatest ever held in America. 
One thousand pretty girls marched in competi- 
tion in the various events. It was bigger and 
bett ind was viewed by a far greater 
throng than y previou s celebration of its 
kind. The Million-Dellar Pier was the center 
of frolic and festivities. 

—_—_— 

George aunt our, the “‘amusement king”. will, 
in all pr ility, be the lessee of Rendezvous 
Park for the season of 1924, it was announced 

. Jarbour will tour this and foreign 
the close of the present season 

in quest of novelties in the amusement line. 
ries at 

silly Page, concessionaire, is getting ready 
for the fairs and will take as assistants 
Charles Nutt and wife, Chas. Gilmore and Joe 
Green, 

Rig-Hearted Al Cooper will join the 
and Jeff’ Company shortly. 

William Fennan is credited with putting over 

“Mutt 

the fireworks display in fine shape during the 
pageant. 

Dave Oh! the candy concessionaire, an- 
nounces that he will go South for the win- 

ter season, returning here’ for 1924. 

Frank Gaffney was noticeable in the pageant 
parade .for the novel costume worn, and re- 
ceived considerable applause along the line. 

Sam Marker purchased a new car and will 
make fairs and celebrations, 

Miss Sadell Weiss. of the Knickerbocker Doll 
Co. was an interested spectator during the 
festivities. 

GRAND FIREWORKS 
AT WORCESTER 

Worcestér, Mass., Sept. 14.—The grandest 
display of fireworks ever shown at Worcester 
was witnessed by 30,000 people at East Park, 

September 11, closing the celebration of the 
birth anniversary of the Italian patron saint, 

Adjoining Marie S. S. Addolorata streets in- 
habitea by Italian-speaking people were bril- 
liant with decorations of American and Italian 
flags and bunting, and open house was the rule 
in the neighborhood. 

WANTED 
HIGH-CLASS PROMOTER 

For Indoor Circus 
Must be able Under strong auspices. 

to address committees and close con- 

tracts Season's work to right man. 
State all first letter. Address 

J. E. OGDEN, 
7th Ave. Hotel, Pittsburg, Pa. 

Big Homecoming and Mardi Gras 
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS 
OCTOBER 4, 5, 6. 

Will consider Concessions, Amuse- 

ments and Shows. Communicate with 

S. H. ANDERSON, Chairman Amuse- 
ment Committee. 

closes tent season in Cleveland, O 

Indoor Celebr 
in 
livery, Cleveland, 

tor h 

Will be open for | Legion 
Can furnish complete show. Get 
wM. 

a tions. 

me 

@hio. 
with 

play under 

Busines 

ticulars and open dates 

SCHULZ, General De-| American Legion, Wellsville, Mo. 

auspices 

s section 

Schulz Society Circus |Carniva! Co. Wanted 
of American 

Wire par- 

J. H. REED, 

WANTED, CARNIVAL CO. 
I ber 2 to 7, inclu- 
ive, W or W. Cc. HAWK, Atchison, Kan 

Third Annual American Legion Celebration 
wall ted. Lil eral privileges. cae B MAXW cL 
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Singer Bros.’ 
NEW COMPLETE CATALOG 

NOW READY 
SEND FOR YOUR COPY TODAY! 

It meets every supply wart for Concessions, Carsivais, 
come, —- Piers, Beaches, Cruts, ‘Benorts Fairs, 

wes, Premium Users, ectinen, 
Balasboaré “Operators, ee. 

THE most AUTOS AT VE pesce LIST OF ITS 
KIND PUBLISHED 

bein tree w lepiiiaate en 
SINGER BROTHERS 

Export and import, tne, 
54-536 Broadway, 

34”. 

NEW YORK, 
| RD BS ES TE TELL DI EE IES I LOTTI, 

Get Our New Price List on 
Our New Button Package 

IT’S THE TALK OF THE TOWN 

Large assortment of 
Fountain Pens from 
$13.50 Per Gross to 
$300.00 Per Gross. 

Send $1.25 for five 
new samples. 

Stylo [nk Pencils, 
im $54.00 Per Gross; 
m5 $5.00 Per Dozen. 

Automatic Goldine 
Pencils, $7.00, $8.00 
and $9.00 Per Gross. 

Real Razors, $3.75 
Per Dozen, 42.00 Per 
Gross. 

Genuine 
Leather 

BILL FOLD 

$20.0 
Complete line of mer- 
chandise for Con- 
cessionaires and 

Pitchmen. 
25% Deposit, Balance 

eS. 0: D; 

House of Myer A. Fingold, 
32 Union Square, 
NEW YORK. 

WHITE STONE 
and wholesale jewelry catalogue mailed 
to your address absolutely free, postage 
paid. Send us your address today. 
It Tells You How To Get the Money 

KRAUTH and REED 
importers and Manufacturers 

335 W. Madison St., CHICAGO 

ADVERTISERS! 
Your 25 word ‘‘ad” in §1 magazines 
only $2.00. WNation-wide circula- 
lation. Many other combinations. 

Send quarter for 3 sample 
write N zines or for our free v. 

booklet. 

T AUTO-CITE. f +1 email 

Set 3 
2747 Giadstone ion Detroit, Mich. 

4y GASOLINE BILL BAKER. 

World’s still going around. 
So are pitchmen! 

It’s about time to think of winter ‘‘bennics 
“Old Crimp’s”’ coming! 

Speaking of “bennie es’*, what will it be 
you this fall, a long ticket to lower Flor! 

Southwest, or heavy o’coat and under- 

" (Doc) Ogden says it is possible that 
be will return to the med. business next season. 
He posts poned bis return and again wept with 
@ circus this year, 

There’s many bright, clean rugs in Cincy 
these days George Hess was directly the 
cause of it, with John Maney behind it—con- 
céssions at the recent feetival. 

Bill has received several inquiries recently 
regarding where to purchase orn §=6nuts"’. 
Have all the jobbers of them gone out of busi- 
ness? 

The medicine pitchman is subjected to many 
“shakes’’—and they are not confined to hand 
shakes, or mixing up the ingredients in their 
bottles during demonstrations, either. 

Joe E. Walsh, former special agent of the 
Greater Sheesley Shows, is back on that mid- 
way with whitestomes and—‘‘doing fine, thank 
yout 

It’s about time for Jim Ferdéon and Wm. Vir- 
polat, as well as *“Monty’’, to tell us about 
the oil business in California. Several of the 
boys have been wondering bow those folks were 
coming along. 

Some of the boys have reported success in 
the “coal farming’ districts of West Vir- 
ginia and Pennsylvania. 
territory”’. 
prospects, 

Others say it’s * 
It’s about a fifty-fifty deduction on 

R. L. Ballert (Kentucky Slim) sent word to 
Bill that be was the only pitchman given a 
permit to work at the Ohio State Fair at 
Columbus. ‘*‘So much for clean working and 
Duplex buttons,”’ added “Slim”. 

“a entertainers have lately 
of wearing supposed-to-be 

cowboy regalia (some of them far from the 
atmospbere of the thing). Next thing we know 
Eé Frink will—but, no, not Ed—he'’s over his 
“wid? days. 

How ‘Lout can jJor-wrenches? The paet sev- 
eral weeks has oven a g00d seasen for them, 
north, and this will continge seuth for some 
time. Haven't had a word from a jar-wrench 
salesman this summer—there’s many op the 
road—report, you fellows! 

Quite a number 
adopted the fad 

John McCloskey used to 
and say to the gathering 
didn’t call you folks to dinner, but it’s some- 
thing just about as good—the way I look at 
it. Now here’s a’’—his humor entertained them 
and he sold ‘em his wares, 

Mre. W. G. Wren wrote from Lapel, Ind.: 
“Mrs. Ella Edwards is back home, with Billy 
and Annie Wren, after closing a successful 
reason with Ricton’s ‘Dream Dolls’ show. Billy 
Wren is still on crutches, unable to work. 
He would be ple eased to hear from friends.”’ 

“Charlie (Dad) 
Smith will open his medicine show at South 
Dennis, Cape Cod, Mass., for the fall and 
winter seasons September 18. Dill Dewey, 
ws was with Smith last season, has been re- 
engaged as prin ipal comedian. 

ring his ol’ cowbell 
curious ones: ‘“‘I 

Postcarded from Quebec: 

Report has it that the paper frat. 
well represented at Lancaster, N. H., recently, 
during the fair. Among ‘“‘those present’’ were 
Heck Morse, Shorty Tatro, Kid Doyle, Count 
Sadow and several others. The boys were ex- 
pecting Jack Smart, but Jack failed to arrive. 

Was quite 

Billy Rimmer wrote that he was still doing 
subscriptions down in Georgia, but was headed 
for his old home State, North Carolina. Says 
he has met a number of the boys and they all 
seemed to be doing very well—anw way, a new 
‘lizzie’? pops up every now and then among 
them. Wants a pipe from Jimmie Hamilton. 

From Doc Robt. M. Smith (from Birmingham, 
Ala.): “We are still hitting ‘em up in 
that overland ‘palace of our own’ and carry- 
the same good show—for fifteen years—Mary, 
Bob and ‘Tommy’ (the latter being the other 
‘dummy’). Business is good and the future 
looks better. Drs, Barrett and Brown, we are 
Florida bound.’ 

From George M. Reed: “I now know that 
Cuba is wet (I mean Cuba, N. Y.). It has 
rained here all week. Today is the ‘big day’ 
of the fair and its raining like ; iad 
rain all last week at the Owego Fair. I go 
from here to Warren, Pa. At all the New York 
fairs I have seen there have been grifting 
concessions—the worst I have ever witnessed.”’ 

“‘shootéd” from Brooklyn, N. 
had just finished a week there on 

Fulton street and with a fine Saturday. Also 
figured that any clean worker can get over 
on that location. Says he has met several 
of the boys lately, including Tom Wilcox, who 
stated that he had not been out on the road 
this season, but would probably leave the 
town soon, 

Harry Hastings 
Y., that he 

From George F. 
past four weeks 

(Flip) Fleming: “For the 
I have been making pitches 

in the small towns of Eastern Ohio. Worked 
shops and doorways and found business good. 
Had an empty store on South Main street in 
Akron and made the best Saturday sale I have 

Tricks, 
Circular. 

STREETM EN ee Paper 

page Magic 
of each, $6.00, Sample free. 
CO.. 8 N, 6th St., St. Louis, Missouri. 

with 
106 

MODERN SPECIALTY 

had this summer with safety razors, stroppers 
and Kuick-Sharp. I met a Clean bunch of 
pitchmen at the Ravenna (0.) Fair. They all 
looked prosperous. I will make six more 

(Continued on page 110) 

eee Original Manos Jumbo Pen, white ticped cap, with 

BUY FROM se. ae 

jie nickel plated clip and beautitully lithographed folding 
box, imprinted with directions and guarantee 

Our Button Packages Always Get Big Money 

Gress OM 

@ SWAP TO CLOSE 

gee OUPLEX BUTTON SET, ouneintte “a of Duplex Fre 
Beck and Soap Apert Link Very ood exsortm 

we etal sellers. From $1200 to $15.50 per Gross Sets 
in your order todag. 

SPECIAL 

Superior Grade of WNickel- 7-in-| Opera Glasses Finished aig Arm $4.50 . — wede of tin or metal). A. Bands. Per Gross.. RUNNING MICE of Coltuleid. Per $18.00 

One-half cash with order, Best Quality salamat ‘ atone € 6 $3.50 Per Gross 

BERK BROTHERS, 543 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY, 

HEAVIEST UNBREAKABLE FINEST 
tae “AMBERLITE” 

STOCK COMES ~omees QUALITY 
59130—Fine Combs, 3'4x1% ross, 9/3 8° 
$9:50—Fime Combs, S%4x2\— Den on 24.00 
56114—Dressing Comb, 7'axte.... ross. 15 60 

| 56312—Dressing Comb, 75 exi%... Gross, 2:0 
| 56313—Dressing Comb, 7Sexi%...... Gress, 2) 0% bil 1A hi 56638—Baerber Comb, G%ax!........ ress, 13.60 AN i THU 56216—Pocket Comb. 4%4xi Grose, om 

Leatherette Slides. Metal Rime Gro 
IF YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY HANDLE LINE USED BY ORIGINAL SUCCESSFUL. DEMON. 
STRATORS, BE CONVINCED OF THE QUALITY AND WEIGHT. COMPARE WITH OTHER LINES. 
TRY AND SEE. SEND FOR OUR SAMPLE ASSORTMENT. SENT PREPAID FOR $1.50. 

THE COMB HOUSE OF AMERICA, 7 and 9 Waverly Pl, |= New York City. 

JUST LIKE THE ROOSTER CROWS—SOMETHING NEW EVERY MORNING! 
The Great Noise Maker 

“ORY BABY” 
AK. {rhe 

fun. Just 
squeeze me. 

Send end get my new Price List on Buttons, Fountain Peng and Specialties 

KELLEY, THE SPECIALTY KING, 21-23 Ann Street, NEW YORK CITY. 

You all know the Button Package 

that is getting the money. Don't 

tet them fool you. 1 have got cheep 

Button Packages, too. 

wants one. 

Everybody 

5) 
Hf you use self-filling 

>. FOUNTAIN PENS or 
<j» PENCILS, RAZORS, 

German Self - Filline 

Men’s 
Shirts 

E 
A Bb E 

4 eS Jumbo, chased barr« 
R better worker tha: 

T D wv Austrian, fitted wit! 
° a 14k plated pen point, ir 

aA €C cartons, with clips 
: n $15.00 per gross, com 
Lt $15.00 daily plete. Positively be 
L Pe a e buy on the market. 

a Nickel Indelible Lead 
Exclusive patterns. Free samples. ’ Pencils, at ; per 

Chicago Shirt Manufacturers gross. Others at $5.00 

241 W. Van Buren, Factory 110, Chicago, til. per gross and up. Mail 6 
cents for three samples 

Razors, all double 
shoulder, from $3.50 per 
dozen and up, positively SUMMETT, 

N N the best buys there are. Send 
N N i $1.00 for three samples 

N N *\) CHAS. J. MacNALLY, 
SN N / 21 Ann St., New York City. 
N N “House who will eventually serve you.” 

N Make Your Connections With N 
> _ N N RUSSIAN, GERMAN. 
N N AUSTRIAN, SOVIE MONEY! 
N N Bigcest selileg souver hee of the century 
N N Ewersbody buys Cheap enough t 4 

N OF SUPPLIES N . pera? gales bax ere. Rip sigt yA A 

N QUALITY speaks for itself and Savoy , ae 
N SERVICE CANNOT BE BEATEN. N J a HIRSCH & Co. 

NY Write for on while you can have pro- FY 847 Huntspoint Avenue, New York. 
N ection on territory. N —— 

N N 

) Savoy Drug & Chemical Co. DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY N 170-172 N. Halsted St., CHICAGO, ILL. 
late 

SPECIAL OFFER: 
During the Fair Season, $8.00 per 100. 

FRENCH ART NEEDLE CO, 
15 Spring Street, Charleston, W. V® 

(Formerly 106 W, 126th St., New York City.) 

REDUCED PRICES ON TONIC | 
BEACH'S WONDER REMEDY CO., Columbia, & 

Free Auto and Big Weekly Cash Bonus 
j offers. Newton made $1900 in 20 weeks 
} Hundreds start at $15 a day. Every: 
body wants our New, Wonderful houre- 
hold necessity. A SENSATION! Full 

or ¥ ue ey 5 6 Gift Free to custom- 
rite onte’ 

NEW ERA MFG. “COn Devt. 218A 803 Madison n St, CHICAGO 
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Agents and Canvassers 
Get your Clock Me- 
dallions from the 
originators, and not 
from the imitators. 
We have the ouly 
original line of Pho- 

to Medallion Clocks, 
Photo Medallions 

Photo Pocket M'r- 
rors, Photo Jewelry 

and Photo Buttons 
We have always been 
packing gll our Me- 

B dallicus in separate 
fm) Medallion Boxes 

Send for our free 
catalorue—it tells ev- 

erything. You can’t 
beat Gibson for work 
or service We have 
been doing this work 
for thirty years. We 

srant n and shipments im four dgys. 
ASK oUT OUR NEW NICKEL SILVER ME- 
DALLION FRAME 

GIBSON PHOTO JEWELRY Co., 
Section 9, 608-614 Gravesend Ave, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

BALLOONS 
GAS AND GAS APPARATUS 

Darent, five 
\I ;, colors, pure gum’ gas 

| / balloon s. Gross, $3.50. 

As above, fifteen different 
pictures on both sides. Gross, 

FRESH $4.00. 
atnun TO Heery Gas, 2-Color Bal- 
UL lodns, $2.50 Gross. 

COLORS. Squawkers, $3.00 Gross. 

ALL Balloon Sticks, 35e Gross. 
Sntereb Write for particulars on 
SAME our Gas and Gas Apparatus. 

__ DAY. Catalog free. 25% with 
order, balance C. O. D. 

YALE RUBBER Co. 
15 East i7th Street. NEW YORK CITY. 

AGENTS: We Pay $12 a Day 
Taking Orders for 2 in 1 Reversible Raincoats 
Finished on both sides. One side rich, dress coat, other 
side storm coat. Two coats for the price of one. Takes 
place of overcoat, and saves customer at least $20. Elegant 
style. Tailored seams, sewed and strapped. Brand new. 
Not sold i in stores. We control the entire output. 

Guaranteed Waterproof or Money Back 
Our men and women repeesemtativen | having wonderful sue- 
cess. Right now is the big season. No experience or capital 
needed. We ship by parcel post and do all collecting, 

Take Two Orders a Day 
We mail you Check for $12 

We are paying thousands of dollars to our agents taking 
orders for Les new Reversible Coat. We wot the latest 
and “y+ ~ - of ee for men and women. Our big 
swatch book shows all new and distinct patterns. Write 
today for Agency and Sample Coat. 

Parker Mfg. Co., Coat 210, Dayton, Ohio 

Agents, Distributors and 
Carnival Men 

For Service, Gout, Quality and 

Ny ‘men . 

f gies 
MANA ‘ WV U fay Ki 

quote at- 

tractive 
low prices. 

q, ‘ have averaged *7000 

We have « plan 
wherebd: 
workers can get s 
Ford witbout cost, in 
addition to en oat 
i. —-,, 

We are for you. with you, and always et 
your service. Write for sample of our Special, 
at $13.50 per Dozen. Oblong shaped. This 

“tric al ly e yon ped Vanity Case has proven 
s offered Extr Per Year for Three Years—Have Made spectal price of $12.60 per Besse, in 6 deem 

Over $90 PROFIT in One Day’”’ lots. Semple, prepaid, $1.25 
Catalog mailed free om gequest. 

That is the statement of Frank DePries, one of our 
live-wire supresentativen. Keeton of Mississippi made 

$252 on his first sale. Vickers of Alabama ¥~ 
$118 in one week. Conant quit a $6,000 job to ave 

A\ AGENTS WANTED | 
We need more men like theese, because the demand for our Super Fyr-Pyter ip 
growing by leape and bounds. Sells to garages, stores, factories, schools, 
bomes, hotels, auto owners. Approved by the Underwriters. If you are 
willing to work and ambitious to make some real money, get our plan. 
You need no experience, as we train you without cost for the work. No 
@reat capital required. Good territory going fast. Better write as at once, 

THE FYR-FYTER COMPANY 

supply agents at right prices. Small ine 

UNIVERSAL LEATHER ‘GOODS co., 
442 N. Wells Street, Chieege, tl 

Sell Felt Rugs|| & 
And Make Quick Money 

Our men are clearing $50 to $100 a 
week. Every housewife admires and 

9 these unusval Novelty Rugs. 
ve are manufacturers and thus 

y our active 

1710 Fyr-Fyter Bldg., Dayton, Dhio. 
vestment of $2 to $5 required for come 

WHEN YOU BUY OAK 
BRAND BALLOONS YOU 
ALWAYS BUY THE BEST. 
SPECIFY OAK BALLOONS 
IN THE BLUE BOX WITH 
THE YELLOW DIA- 

MOND LABEL, 

Wi==S 
OUR LATEST OFFERING 

plete sample line. Charges prepaid. 
| Money returned if you are not @- 

oy} tirely satisfied. 
| The Big Seiling Season is here. Writs 

at once for details. Don’t put it of. 

Genuine Gold Sign Letters Newark Felt Rug Company 
For store fronts, office windows and 27% 16th Ave., - NEWARK, WN. 4. 
giass signs of all kinds. No experience 
necessary. Anyone can t them on —— _ = 

2b {202 aia! A DE 

MEN 
You can sell to A — ae trade or travel 

all over the cour ere ip a big 
demand for windo W " lettering in every 

Experieneed Farm Paper Men wanted by well-known, 
long-established far m paper, to work States of Mary- 
land, Virgi nia, Wes t Virginie, North and South Caro- 

CRETON-LINED 3-1 BAGS 
Size 6x9 closed, 18x17? open. 
first to handle - new 
Shopping Baga Long erain lcath. 
erette finish Lined with cretonne 
thrucut A positive sens tion. Price, 

$5.00 per Dozen, $57.00 per Gress. 
Sample, ee prepaid 

Keguiar 3-1 Bazs, 

paid 

style 3-1 

$3.25 Dozen. 

Waterproof Aprons, size 24x36, 12 
na, $3.60 Dozen. Sam- 

paid 
Begs, $5.25 Deven. Sample, 60¢, prepaid. 
cati log containing full line of ew 

s, Baby ra ant Rubt pr it 

ry 4 . Felt Re e ete 
r 25% deposit inmediai e shipment 

CENTRAL MAIL ORDER HOUSE. 
223 223 Commercial St.. Dept. 

Re the | 

town. Send for free samples and par- 

lina, Kentucky Tennessee. Liberal proposition 

ticu ars, 

and BEST SERV 1c E Address 

Liberal Offer to General Agents. 

CIRCULATION MANAGER, Box 1236, Richmend, Va. 

METALLIC LETTER CO. 

We Pay $8 a Day 

489 North Clark St. CHICAGO, ILL. 

taking orders for Rotastrop for sharpening 
Safety Razor Blades. Every man a prospect. 

600 Shaves 

DOZ., $2.00. GROSS, $23.50, 
Made of Celluloid, 

NEW ERA OPT. CO. 
17 No. Wabash Ave, Chisago. 

STAR GO OGGLES 
- Si fe, : “oF hg 

cme 
poz. $2.28. “GROSS. ‘$24.00. Doz. "$3.00. GROSS, $35.00. 

From One Blade 

Quick velvety 
shaves. Models for 

sharpening nearly al} 
makes of Safety Ra- 
zor Blades. Wonder- 
ful invention. We 
deliveries. No collect- 
ing. All you do is take 
orders. Absolutely guar- 
anteed or money back. 

Fighting Gloom Chasers! 
Nothing Like It—Sensation Draws Big Crowds—No Two 
Movements Alike—Sells Young and Old—Kinney Cleared 
$300, ten days’ stand. A Harvest for the Wise—Now’s 
Time to Connect. $50.00 Gross—Sells for $1.00 a Smash— 
Two Samples, Postpaid, $1.00. 

Currier Mfg. Co., Inc., 1001 Central Avenue, 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Bamboo Sell-Filling 

FOUNTAIN PEN 
Our prices defy 

all compe- 
tition. 

S nd 50e 

for Sample 
ind Agents’ propo- 

sition. Easiest seller on 
the market. Write 

NIPPON CO., 1261 Broadway, N.Y. C. 

Write for territorv. 
BURKE MFG. TO., 455 W. Sth St. Dayten, Ohio. 

AGENTS | 
, ~ Big Profits 

ade selling the 

Cwont D oll a sani 
hanical driven 

ri 

Free withten of theNew $$ 
come Stamping ; 0 0 

8 
Free also a sample of our new Single 

| x eae as 
\ Neale “ crn alto sams of eur ne Sina 
a 

fone —-ACT NOW 

E.C.SPUEHLER, 323N. 21st St., ST. LOUIS, MO. 
cal and 

DIRECT TO CONSUMERS 
, at WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Write for samples, Dept. B. 

\ THE SENECA CO. 
145 Wost 45th St., New York 

$13. 00 per gross— Men’ $ Rubber Belts—$13.00 per gross 

re tired w 1, lance C. O. D. Men's 
pamela iy Holders, $12.00 wr Gross. 

THE SUPERIOR RUBBER. Co., Akron, Ohio 

with h ‘ler Rar Buckles, or $13.50 per Gross with 
satin ote tan er clamp adjustable Buck!es These Belts come ticulars 

in black, brown and geray, plain smooth finish, walrus or device 

stitched. Our Relt end Buckle is superior to any one made o more 

ar d is guaranter ad to be strictly fir ‘st There are a lot of can’ —we te 

p belts o the market, but none will come up to the to pt 

ality and Nw of our Rn. el Buckle $3.00 deposit te | 

" Maderi e Sales sc. 
50C Ralph Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y 

the peper and advertisers, to mention 
deca aeeatint The Bitlbeard. 

_—e ————<——-—-——- 

) 7 

Advertise in The Billboard—You’ll Be Satisfied With Results. 
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LOOK HERE! AT LAST PIPES FLYING B BIRDS 
The “1849” SOUVENIR MINT (Continued from page 108) NOVELTI 
CONCESSION MEN, AGENTS WANTED AT ONCE . fairs, starting at Akron September 12. I have 

" friendly thoughts for my old friemds, including 
s s A. B. (Zip) Hibler, Walter Neal and Big Jim 

a | ornia 0 uv r ataoege- Briscoe passed on about a year ago 
down in Arkansas, George.—BILL.) 

Sie Best Make Birds, jane @Sicks Grows a 

QUARTERS AND HALVES ‘Tis said that a Negro pitebman, who was Best Make Birds, Short St cts yee 8 gs 
THE LATEST JEWELRY CRAZE se! 4; serenteed to cure al- Best No. 75 Transparent Balicons Grows 40 

fH Bead Tic ‘or sample with mAder. Compiéte line me — 2 ee: ne LJ - : “De Parsgols. Per Doven 4.09 
ee ' Y samme a6 maar te Soert ssistan nager W yuls ckeys. Per Dome i * J, G. GREEN CO., 991 Mission St, - - SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA me ce 8 ~- ~ oes ing stnast Manag AL Perfume. gy Oe ee 1 b9 

a . of Jap Blow-Outs. Per Grows 0 
i i ni as bas any man when the shows Were (7. Dor Assorted Aluminum G- “As Ix .s y € the Mt. Holly (N. J.) Fair. He ap- Piume Dole Assorted Co sae... 10.09 Ne’ 

1 
“Red” and whispered confidentially: Tissue Paper Parasols i Gan anne Fai 

a A | 
of yo’ show bors gets sick and 100 Asst. Scappy Art pirrors, Poker Bise oa H « 

‘ - s ents ncession eople abl) let ‘em have my medicine at Ty Colored. Per 100 Low 609 mo 
Sh . 3 

cost. 
re-Aws Slur ; 

é Bs A! p CAN BARE — 810.00 To $50.00 EACH DAY ——_—_ No 60 istling Squawkers. _ Gross : 33 tha 
hi », a at the ers ; ing our Collapsible Garmegt Hangers Chas. Mitchell, one of the lads who remains ‘N° | one loons. Grows 250 oth 
1 i 2 id the ves gus a. rs ar money beck Send in the game and smiles, regardless of whether 5... “se 3 woity ba : wt eerees 7.00 on 

' ES) a? “ ompus, “whe ae ne — 6d = “nm YY . a . pipes from rr) Assorted — e Drmat eortese Pm ket 

A New York ty s rea e Pipes reguiat- No 2—196 or : ns erage: 
yt bow B. b. GAUSE MFG. DEPT. 7H S. Main, ELKHART, IND. iy, but never piped myself, I feel that I have see _ Re —y _ Canes. soca tusesoarense $50 ful 

t not done my share, so here goes! First, I have No, 1225—-Tissue Folding Fans. Grows — ie ish 

is quit the ‘tupays’ or good becat of the Rurning Mice. Bes h ’ . 
i OGOCTAGON-SHAPED, ELECTRIC roc be Roe gy = Mag J he “q Stee iekeen. | Wes Ad Market. Per Grows. 428 flas 

be e LIGHTED VANITY CASES I am still ‘with it’—the good old business, on Me Sivies Assorted Per 100... 40 Sé 

{ ro ] 2007, Large size. in black, “0 one toilet sets. How are Peterson, Gris- 155 Auscied Noiue Move ie. ioe a rr 4 nga . , 1 ?" ! se Maker er 100 ‘ . O rE = Cees wold, Miller and Kirby and the—others’ Army and Hevy Nestle Dacha Per Banu oF Li: 
° . oc ; 

; eS | ralrr ; Many of the boys will remember Capt. Flash, Fruit Baskets, Blankets, Aluminum Goods, Wheels EV 
4? means some real money. Martin, _ - fitted + , of late years known &s Dare-Devil Moore, high 1933 NO FREE samp a Free Gl 

dh of Indiana, made $75.00 in one day Re Ne a a, ee ee personal checke accepted 
; ft with our light we eight Shampoo, and and his left leg broken in two places, — All Goods sold r. 0 Cleveland , 

he: you can do the same. Hanpy Home confined at the American Legion Hospital, Lud- NEWMAN MFG. CO 
' Fay Maker Shampoo, the lightest and low. Flash bas been in days past an aid to “ : 

[OM | whitest ever made, is just the thing many, Ditchmen: sesicting them ith se" 22 1289-93 West 9th St, Cleveland, Ohio 
ay for Medicine Show Men, Pitch Men, last Sime thio, weiter saw Prince Nansetta (at 
ay ete. the Roanoke Fair in 1907) Moore (Flash) was 
zi s le, pr elping Prince edicine. pe * ie HAPPY HOME MAKER SHAMPOO Sample, prepaid, 91.50, helping pans out moticine KKKKKK KKK 
} can be had wrapped or in. bulk for Mad e a ne nok bduen at was received jest week: “Jam NOVELTIES, PAPER HATS, x 

: ? > ors, ne ‘ stem shows ere a 4 ° mm ger, a your own wrapper. a fahe’, on tha matheien-qam. Weuld it BO fe CONFETTI, ETC. 
ey) Sample Cake, 10 Cents. order to name the ‘system’ workers in the No. 60 Balloons. 
rs It will pay you to get our propo- clean- ee eed to Pa! = Gross 
“ae . uni gong, e first is a statement. s to the No. 70 Balloon 4A sition. Write now to Dept. B. Sample, prepaid, $2.25, latter, when an item is printed several days fens _ 

Fe GEO. A. SCHMIDT & CO _ All ‘orders. shipped OF & week following incidents one cannot con. “¥” we. 211 wrist Watch, 
ft, . 7 ame day. 25% depos sistentiy say a man IS this or that, as it Gress 

A, 3 238 W. North Ave. Chicago, Ill. it, balance C. O. D. ee ~~ eppiying the present — a No. 209 Pistel Feb. u f past incident—a man may change his me . 
| 4 Established 1875. N. GOLDSMITH MFG. co. over night—there have been several changes of Grets 4.00 No. 218 Extension 

Scisser Toys. Gr.. 2.25 } y 23 S. Clinton Street, CHICAGO ‘*'s 2#ture the past summer. 

sia aan 
risewaraverarar rar aas 

: si —_— Ne. 142 C 
i} 7 Doe Harry Fuller infoes that his show had No. 140 Rw. ge el $1.28 
if aed played Young America and Walton, Ind.. to No. S12 Paper Hats, Assorted. Gross Pr 

very satisfactory business—says they sold 4,50 No. 327 Peper Hats, Assorted Gross. 47 
‘ , <rrm aie to 5 

Ai: Heavy Stock. Grained Ivory. Pearl Inlaid. Col- Broadway Swa er Golden Mist” § (confection packages) tan Ne. 506 Paper Hats. Assorted. Dez... 1.00 it ored Bezel. 9-in. Base, 5 in. High Besutiful days. Says he has the Robertson team with No. 172 Butk Confetti. 50.ib Bag .. 3.00 
‘un shes aes him (traveling in their own big car). musical Ne. 323 Serpentines. 100, 35c¢: 1.000. 3.06 

: act, magic, cartoonists and fire-eating, also No. 320 Blowouts, Assorted Gross 1.00 
44 the Luther Family. Harry intends to close Ne. 22 Wite Beaters, R. W. B. Gr 3.25 
4 \is platform show and open in halls October 5. =. cone Felt Hat Bands, As- 
"ys ri he re n fine t : 20 GOING sreote T Re ports that ther we baring fin weather 

! a and that he had purchased a living-bouse truck pao] car Pete i $s. 7s hes ae ior 
.) a from W. J. Weller, a moving picture map, PURPOSES a a ge r aie 
f mal nm ea ‘ere i ey which he will use for his office this winter. a Or ~y Catal oe Is —* Me ~ 4 AN = 

i vita “iitvaneis “fees . E ——— T. WELCH, 
i  eidies einen — Dr. E. L. (Larry) Barrett shoots one to * 333 South Halsted Street. nleege > 

eran and tase, 3 Eve om from Rocbelies Gai 0 am 9th I St a Oe Oe ee ae 
a pitch med. man—not even a tent show—in 

3 Sample Assertment, these parts for a long time. It seems to me 

2 $2.00 that it takes something less than a thousand 

: 
res of land to raise a bale of cotton, and 

: $30.00 per gross etl» Bagge Po , Write for our Catalog. money is scarce, but there are no jam men 

, 25% with order, balanc . here, or other competition, and the natives 

| ER JEWELRY & NOV ‘CO $25.00 pipe inducements to have you stay. so really. taking - inducements to have you stay, so really taking Mo mine Auto a 
; $ NGE J ° ” 25% ' 9s Gees everything into consideration in the end a fel- eer seoths Voy ya 

; 22 West Quincy Street, CHICAGO. peat, (balunse Cc. low is the winner. My next stand is Macon.” [| of the day. Great demand: no experience neces- 
. DD. aiietiindiie sary. Over 50 styles, sizes and clors to select 

Ss. S. NOVELTY CO. George Fleming bas had a novel and dandy [| ftom. Catalog siowing desiems in exact color 
255 BOWERY NEW YORK Poy Y *‘Permit—Privilege Contract’’ card printed to and full particulars free. 

4 Bambee use in his arrangements and he says it has , 
EARN sl 00 A WEEK -_ —_ pee pa “closed” towns to him. Sev- MOTORISTS ACCESSORIES CO. 

The 1933 Man spaces, to be marked which ts. to be Used; MANSFIEL D, OHIO ; - ces, > ce ich 4 = | 

delette makes Money Saved! dates and nature of business space is also q pH 

4 Post Card Aer for, and at the bottom appears the } 

tk Koni " following: “This privilege is granted upon . 
Photos a min- - Gross ae ‘Vine Gems... 538 the condition that the business shall be con- CAN MAKE MONEY — 

WITH THESE GOODS , 
ute on the spot. Mixed | Silk Knitted. Dozen. 250 @¥cted in a LAWFUL and ORDERLY MAN- 

No plates, films 26.00 
NER. NO GAMBLING or INTOXICATING 
LIQUORS will be permitted. LOCATION TO 

or dark room. —— pay transportation charges Im BE KEP EAN.” Nall Files Per Gross 

No experience U. & when cash in full ts sug © SEPT CLEA vce “igatae #22: 2.0% 8238 =: 
required. We with order. E. J. Maxey's first contribution: “I have Rachet. larse eise. Per Gr. 1.78 bx 

: 2 : , ) TRUST YOU RAYMOND MFG. CO. _ been working in the Piedmont section of North Sacet, small size Per Gr. 1.35 x 
ee r 34 East 132d Street, New York, #9d South Carolina all summer with my plat- Needle Books. Per Gross 7.00 ~ 

Write today form medicine show and enjoyed good business. F. 0. B. New York. Deposit . 

for our pay-as-you-earn offer. I find that a man working honestly and with Tequired on C. O. D. orters > 
a clean show and good remedies is welcome CHAS UFERT 133 W. 15th Street, =" 

CHICAGO FERROTYPE co ORIENTAL NOVELTY CANDY almost everywhere. Have met one or two v NEW YORK = 

TT HAREM ARIANA CANDY is the greatest sen- | ,WindJammers’ who boasted on net caring if ~ 

2431 W. 1th Si, Dept. B. CHICAGO, ILL. gational Orienta) Candy in the world. It’s filled their med. is ‘good or bad, they can sell a 

with Nuts and Fruits—everybody loves it. Agents anything’. When the road is cleared of such AGENTS WANTED 

can sel] 50 or more boxes daily to private homes salesmen then practically every town will be 
or stores. ‘They'll reap a harvest with it. It’s | Open to the legitimate salesmen. J. BR. Wil- Match Secratcher for the 10 
good for kiddies and grown-ups, so be the first son (‘cut-fast steel’ man) and wife, pipe up!’’ Steering Whee! Handiet 

— azet in your locality. Act quick. Retails for ane novelty, yot to beat. Gimel oe 
25e a package. Agents” price, $1.50 a dozen “Doc’’ Joe Bills infoes (via our New York snaps on the spi der Ome —_— 

packages. Sample package, 25c. office) from Bellmore, L. I., to the effect that mental and «ura! Handy = 
B. RUBIN, Sole ee he opened there May 3 and is still going for driver to « match 

| 67 Montrase Avenue, ooklyn, N. Y. strong. Doc is representing the Nutro Medi- Sample, 250. $! 30. . Doren, CG. 

| cine Company. Carnivals, according to the re- 10.00 a Gross, © G 
postage paid Deposit — 
quired on all C. O. D. oF 
ders. 

RUBBER BELTS, oo Gris 

le, 25c a 

port received, have so burned up Long Island 
eon THE MARVELOUS the past summer that the “no trespassing’ 

“HARRY” MAGNETIC TOP. With sign will surely float in next summer's breeze. 

FIBER SK KNITTED TIES, -_cz Metal Figures, By spin- Northport is now closed to everything. Bay- JOHN LOMAN MFG. CO. MI 

3.50 per Dezen. uing the top it makes § side ix charging $100 per day and no tents are Box Mi. Bristol, Cone DIA 

Sample Tie, 50c, prepaid. = (orz9) the meta} figures dance allowed inside the confines of the city. Doe M 

back and forth. There § gays that the brilliant young romantic actor, ( 
Get our samples and be convinced. 
25% with order, bal, C. O. D. 

e @ * fat = witht 8 top, weir Reg none ag yg ail _ _ ~ MAKE BIG MON EY EASY Ta 
gure ith bi yp, “yw . 4 | 2 including Snakes. Ar- and has money in the bank, 

pHARRy Liss, _ } ain aes : 
. Dearborn St., cage. rows, Dumbbelis, acks lying cold initial obit Rest proposi- 

ss and Fish. Will amuse The following was submitted by one of the a = ig yy ape FREE. SAM- BC 
young and old to watch the marvelous operation best known of medicine show workers: ‘‘Medi- PLES ond attractive proposition. Write qu ck G 

2 A DAY of this —— ul novelty. A tremendous seller cine men who brag and blow in print are the KAIAO, 396 Harrison Ave., Boston, Mars. a 

+ Le when shown. | Bach top packed i an attractive I easiest to fathom, ag they are almost sure to r 
tr; SELLINGG DYEAR ame onk ag ‘Green Lets, $5.75 per Gress. rong F about qualitios they do hot Doseesn—s uch 85 Jo 

: RUBBERIZED APRONS Sample Dozen, parcel post prepaid, 75e. Sample § %* big sales, wonderful money-getters and, last e ai 
rde MILLIAN’S SU®@PLY CO., but not least, their ‘winter pleasure trips’ to 

$3.25 A.DOZEN, $35.00 a GROSS. | 127" rast Gy stret. New York, Fiorida or California. | Winter will eatch most Real Motor Phonograph PUT 
td - a i) e Draggarts in a back-alley room urnisnec “ ord 

ef A ng FB iy — SF ~~ for light housekeeping. ‘Their favorite winter fy FIB 
rubber. Has the GOODYEAR guarantee vocations are painting and paper hanging, do- 
for service and fast colors. Write for our ing second comedy in garages and night clerks. A.B Fe WINGS. 0 

j price lists. 20% deposit, balance C. C D. The real big money-getters never boast in Altlebero Massachusetts. T 
as gooovres eveces St ok Siw. print—they employ press agents.” . 

on Se Soe From the gink that knows. Our 1923 100-page ang aM Ray H Ww 
Catalog just off the press. Send in your address From Kansas City—Dr. F. Street, of the 0 ar remium or C 

GET MY MONEY-GET TERS MEXICAN DIAMOND KING, Warshaw Indian Medicine Company, piped to 

and great repeaters. Carry them with other goods. 19 South Wells Stree<, Chicago, 111. the Kansas City office of The Billboard that qwondertu; tour book —150 pages, 2 larce myDs send 
A. B. REID, 94 Moszer Ave., Akron, O. Dept. B. . (Continued on page 112) 10¢ for sample. MCTOR TOURS, Amsterdam, N 
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“STAR” 
Self Filling 
FOUNTAIN 

PEN 
With Attached Clip 

$21.00 
Per Gross. 

Never 

Fail 
Hol ds 

more ink 

than any 

other pen Sample Dozen, 
on the mar- 

ket. Beauti- $3.00 

ful Gold Fin- 
ish, Very 
flashy. Biggest 
Seller in the 
Fountain Pen 

EVERY PEN 
GUARANTEED 

Hurry your orders 
to be insured of 
prompt shipments. 
One-third deposit with 

order, balance C. O, D. 

Sterling Metal Novelty Mfg. Co. 
174 Worth St., New York City 

AIGRETTES 
(Imitation) 

The kind they are all 
talking about. They 
have the flash and 
the class of the real 
article. 

$9.00 
DOZ. BUNCHES 

White or Black 

Sample $1.00 
Cash with sample ovder. 
One-third amount with 

dozen orders. 

Jos. Weismann 
26 Bond Street, 

NEW YORK CITY 18 inches 

AGENTS: Sell Loom. 
RITE Felt Rugs Quick 

P MP money -makers Size, 25s 
~- ous a 58. Excellent quality, at- 
x" yy +S tractive colors. Immediate 
-—s sam , delivery. 
. = ‘Sell for $2.25 
e: em Price, $15.00 per doz. 
=: SS Bale of 60 for $70.00 
=. ae Sample postpaid, $1.50 

=: “SB Money refunded if not 
~ ‘ Kio satisfied. 

=: | Baia 
E “= MAISLEY-PAYNE 

MFG. CO. 
104-C Hanover St., Boston, Mass. 

The 
Premier 
quickly 
sharpens dullest 

KNIVES, SCISSORS, 
CLEAVERS, SICKLES, 

ERS, ete., 
edge. Any 

to the 

one 

mmended everywhere. 

That’s What Our Representatives Say of the 

@ REMIER KNIFE and SCISSORS SHARPENER | 

SCYTHES, LAWN MOW-.- 

keenest 
can use it. 

Handiest article in the home Highly 

MORE THAN A MILLION IN USE 206-6. 

200% PROFIT OR MORE. 

HUSTLERS MAKE $25 A DAY 
Simply 
HOME, RESTAURANT, HOTEL, TAILOR SHOP. DEL. 

demonstrate it 1d it will sel] itself to every’ 

ICATESSEN, BARBER SHOP, Ete. Pay 
the first day in saving of sha 

for 50c. Price to ‘Agents, 
Gress. Send 

« for itself 
ning enst 

2 a Dozen, $21 4 
25¢ for sample. 

PITCHMEN We 
also have an al! 
metal Sharpener 
that sells for 25c 
Price to you, $11.50 
per Gross. 

PREMIER MFG. CO. | 
East Grand Blvd., 

DETROIT, MICH. 

California 

shade, 

SHEBA DOLL and 50-IN. DRESS, 25¢ 
Complete with hair and the New Creation Three- 

Tone Color Dress. Hundreds of different colors. 
Trimmed with Tinsel or Fringe (50-in. circumference). 
Sheba Doll, 

and 36-in. Tinsel Dress. 

California Doll, with Curly Hair. 
15-Inch Kewpie Doll, with Hair. 

15-Inch Plain Kewpie Doll.........ccecceceeeeISC 
36-Inch Tinsel Double Paper Dress. 

One-half cash, balance C. O. D. Guaranteed against breakage. 
Send for our new 1923 Catalogue for other Novelties and Low Prices. 

EMPIRE DOLL & DRESS CO., 20 East Lake Street, - 

with large Plume Dress.. 

Lamp Dolls, complete, with large 

Each.....75¢ 

Each........25¢ 

Me skccacccce 

Each....10¢ 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

ELEGTHNG — VANITY CASES — THE SPANGLER KIND 
AT LOWEST MFRS.’ PRICES. 

Octagon shape, 
Center tray, 
rors, 
light. 

one 

or gray. 

Black only, 
light. 

Color Em! 

Beautifully lined. 
Dozen, $54.00. Sample, $5.00. 

Keystone shape, genuine leather, black, brown 
By the Dozen, Size 7x5x2¢. 

$25.00. Sample, $2.25. 
Keystone shap 

Size 7x5x24z. With 

By the Dozen, $13.25. 
Six-Dozen Lots, $11.75. 

Sample, $1.50. 

21-Piece French Ivory 
Manicure Sets 

ossed Ker 
$9.60 Dozen Sets. 

7%2x6x3 in. Reinforced straps. 
six gold-finished fittings. Two mir- 

beveled or mitred. Most practical 

Brown or black. By the 

With light. 

e, moleskin 

atol Cover, 160 N. Wells Street, CHICAGO 

SOPeeri me mEGOKEs 

$1'7.00 Gross. $1.00 DEPUSIT Wi 

Goodyear Raincoats 
Direct from Manufacturer 

DIAGONAL SHADE hoo... 91 8D 
Men's Featherweight Raincoats 
Tan or Diagonal Shades, - $1.70 

Sizes, 36 to 46. Immediate delivery. 

BOYS’, $1.50. WOMEN’S, $1.90 
Get our prices om other numbers. 25% deposit, 
@ance C, 

order, 

0. D., or 2% cash discount for check 

Jogert Mfg. Co., 41 W. 2ist $t, N.Y. C. 

PURE rione SILK KNITTED TIES 
DIRECT FROM $3 25 4 

. e THE MILL, AT 
Sample Tie, 50c, Prepaid. 

Wr rite far sample today and be convinced. 
% with order, balance C. O. D. 
SUPERIOR NECKWEAR MILLS. 

47 N. Kimball Avenue, Chieage, tl. 

The Home of Knitted Ties 

We ate Needle Speci odling complete liz 
eedie " ases, 

We defy anyone to under-quote us. 
2 to 20 East Fourth St., NEEDLE BOOK SPECIALTY CO., 

a 

"Machit 1e Needles and every kind of Needle 

NEEDLE BOOKS 
Gold and Silhouette Cardboard Covers. 

No “os—on style illustrated, 4 panels and folds 
like walle RA Gross. 

No. ne as above, with 3 folds. $10.00 Gross. 
Just ¢ = i of its kind in the w — 
sitive itela books: at its pri 
These Need bring up to 50 — 

each, givi r od value, at the same 
time giving u profit. 

“Self Thread ng teedlen, $2.75 0.600 (100 Packages). 

these three items sent for 25c in stamps. 
WILL BRING GROSS ORDER, BALANC EC. 0. D. 
arantee ful faction or money ref unded. 

ne of seathe and plain Needle Books, Wooden 
for every purpo se. 

Circular FREE upon request 

New York City 

"KILLING PLASTERS ~ 
KILLS CORNS 

SAFE AND SURE 
A BOON TO HUMANITY 

“wT ow MONEST JOME ™ CHICAGO. 

Drug Stores. Your t 
If you like to 

order today. 

: ample 

HONEST. JOHN, INC., 

MEDICINE MEN, PITCHmEN AND neenre 

fortune with this n 7 
By iniov C 

BIG mone ea ‘us your 
over the 

dsome 4-col- 
~¥ “$10.00 PER GROSS. 

rder, sent C D. If you 
d lOc, Bet dad order. 

“19 S$. La Salle St. Chicago, Wi 

make 
It 

The Big Seller 
On Rainy Days 

a D. ? 

OLD STUFF 
AT NEW PRICES 

No. 763—Colored Shell Chains, 
length, 48inches. All bright 
colors, clean stock. 

Doz. 70c Gro. $7.75 
No. 747—White Shell Chains, 
length, 48 inches, clean stock 

Doz. 65c¢ Gro. $7.25 
No. 5100—Flashy Seed Beads. 
Length, 48 inches. 

Per Gro., $4.50 

LOOK BACKS 
The good grade 

$1.85 per 100, $18.00 per M 
ED. HAHN 

“He Treats You Right” 

222 W. Madison St., Chicago, Ui. 

HAT YOU 

Photo Medallion Salesmen—Also those sell- 
ing Portraits and Enlargements—and begin- 
ners too! You can make $100 to $200 every 
week. Just as our other representatives do. 

P. & G. PHOTO MEDALLIONS are the 
leaders in the field because unsparing effort 
has been sper -— to make them the most at- 
tract ve. casi st selling, most profitable photo 
Medallion on the market today. One of the 
new, exc’! lusive and important features is the 

packing our Photo Medallions in individ- 
ual boxes 

Don’t waste a minute! Send now for full 
details and our complete catalog of 102 beau- 
tiful designs. including Clock Medailions, 

Our FREE INSTRUCTION BOOKLET 1S 
INVALUABLE FOR BEGINNERS, showing 
them how to make big money amd sales from 
the start. 

PUDLIN & GOLDSTEIN 
259 Bowery, Dept. “R” New York 

ALLIGATOR GRAIN 
GENUINE LEATHER OUR NEW LINE 

PER peace 56. cnn a 
WARRANTED GENUINE FINE LEATHER - ime 

Bite BOOKS, ALLIGATOR GRAl N, as shown 
ta be compared with he less money. ed 

leather pockets and “Ol TSIDE SNAP FAS. 

B-10—Biack. Doz., Postpaid, $2.15; 
Gross, $22.00. No. B-ii—Havana Brown. Doz., Post. 
one, _ $2 65; Gross, $28.00. Write for late circular, 

I styles e-third deposit with order, 
alance € ‘0. D. Gross lots, F. oO. B. Chicago. 

BREDEL & CO., 337 W. Madison St., Chicago Ill 

MONG TOI 
DRESS APRON 
Made from Fig mee Mong Toi Suiting. 

The Latest Creation fron oston, the 
Style Center of the Country. 

Sales in every home guaran nteed. 
Retails for $2.50 to $3.00. 

Price $18.00 Per Dozen Postpaid 
Single Sample, $1.65. 

Write for Free Catalog. 

ECONOMY SALES CO., 
ept. 261 

AQ 104 Hanover Steet. 

Agents: $48 a Week 
Boston, Mass. 

>. The 
Waterproof Contgined in 2x7-In, envel One. Weicht 

me ounce 100, $5.00: 500, , $22. 50; , ng ty Hat Cover 
with order, balance C. O. >. Send 

$1.00 for twelve samples. Reference: Any Bank. 

53 W. Jackson Boulevard 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

Agents, Streetmen, Carnival Men, 

A plaything that ammals to both 
used for premium and advertising purposes 

KEIL NOVELTY wenn. me East Sth St.. Erie, Pennsylvania. 

boys ated girls 

Sample. 
Ent sad L.3 

Novelty Dealers, Premium Users 

BOYS’ and GIRLS’ SAILOR GUN 
Can also be | v. ypular price. Big seller. 

35e, 

taking orders for Aluminum Handle Cutlery Set. 
Brand new. Written guarantee with each set. We 

» deliver and collect. 

PAY YOU DAILY 

Steady employment. No 
lay of Ts. We need: 00 Sales 

Agents, men and women, 
to cover every county nN 

i the U. S. Big money for 
spare time. Write for every 
day money plan. 

Sennings Mfg. ¢ Con Delight 3%3 Dayton, Ohi® 

WANTED! 
Window Demonstrators 

and Agents 
AUTOMATIC RAZOR SHARPENER. 
Guaranteed to o- en and keep 
one old style ar safety razprs 

mwistrate Quick to sell, 

with profits. Write quick to 

NOVELTY CUTLERY CO. 
et. R. Can 
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PIPES 
(Continued from pege 116) 

iefied with the business 
in all the Mtates where 

tives aod that covere «@ 
em Dr. Street further 
third week be has bad 

n K C. and tbe returns 
indeed This is a ree 

revoe’’, e8 there are four 
performers and four ecolore@ ones in the 
Dr. Dean is the lecturer for Dr. Street's 
nd he planning on starting south thru 

ori sud Arkanses. 

Rez Evans breaks bis silenee by infoeing 
thet be hed nh up aesachusetts way for 
wer weeks visiting his brother, Russell, who 
Con @ garece at Athol He wae leaving 
for ( ag the n to Seattle, where be ex 

pects to joim bis old “‘pal’’, Crandall. Says 
to t Farrington that he will meet him on 
the Coast a t Xmas and Tom Radway that 
be met hie friend. Car! Arehibeld, at Orange 
Say« if George Manning hae recovered from hi« 
shock (which bis friends are sorry for), te! 
him to sheot a pipe and let it be known if he 
perds Wants pipes from Tom 
Ka ney, opler, Harry Carson and others 
of the 

Jay Poland writes that the complete roster 
of the Henderson Bhow was not provided for 
the pipe last week unintentionally. It follows; 
Lewis Henderson, sole owner; Alice Henderson, 
soubret; Edna Mae Henderson, stinger and 
éencer; Anna Marie, the ‘‘world’s smalicst 
acroha Ruth end Peggy Henderson, ‘just 
habi say Polend (the “‘Wilé Irishman’’), 
lecturer; | KR. Sharven. comedian apd pre 
ducer win Beott and Ethel Belmont, novelty 
mur cal eggy Edwards, Perry Stewart 
aud Fred Lamberti jazz orchestra; Bill Dunn, 
prey Earl Berndt bese ecanvaeman; Paul 
Benchof, «lectrician. The show moves on 
truck with three large touring cars and a 
roadster 

From Ed Frisk: ‘I joined Al and Bertha 
Bennett. Was with them seventeen yeare ago 
in Nebraska 1 left Fort Worth, Tex., early 
in July and drove thru In my ‘limousine’ (the 
same being turned out in Detroit by a very 
prominent ond peopuler manufacturer) by way 
of Muskogee, Ok.; St. Louis, Mo., and ring- 
field, Lil.. into Iowa. We closed our tent sea- 
eon in Iowa August 18 and drove to South 
Dakota and opened in halls. The Bennett 
Bieters left for their bome in Earlville, Ia., 
September 1, to attend school, They are 

-atiy missed by the entire company, as they 
eoperb singers, dancere and musicians. 

Business is and we are booked into the 
. Following is the present company 

rovter: Al and Bertha Bennett, Ed ©. Conklin 
and Ed Frink.”’ 

fair 

The following list of names was sent in last 
week: Sam Frank, Percy Holliday, Dr. W. 8. 
Richardson, Lester Patterson, Abe Harris, the 
Four Stone Boys, Eddie Rinas, Chas, Goodmaa, 
Goo Goo Davis, Jack Martin, H. K. Bascom, 

} tich, George Blaisdell, Eddie Maft, 
Poke, Chas. Feldman, Kid Blake, Harry 

“Reading Dutch’’, Howard Barry, 
Bleck. Sam Getz, George Bloomfield, 

Eddie Meehan, George Ladue, Kid 
Harry Armstrong, Eddie Beeker, John 

ride, Walter Stoeffel, Doe Ayers, Frank 
Wardell, Stepping Stopeck, Chas. .Rinas and 
Dick Roseberry There was but one sheet of 
peper and with no explanations. It was mailed 
at Reading, Pa., and as the date coincided it 
possibly meant that the boys mentioned were 
there for the fair. (Whatsay, George?) 

Ea RB. Fok piped from Adena, 0.: “‘I 
made the W a (W. Ya.) Fair, but on 
aceount of an oversupply “of rain I did not get 
to work much. There were several other pitch- 
men there. Left there on Friday and went to 
Scio, O., and did good. At Cadiz, O., I worked 
on the courthouse steps with good results and 
a fine place to work. Doe Kellum, the tablet 
med. man, sow ved there Sunday and we had 
a nice visi He left Monday morning for 
Smithfield cell Flushing, O. I went to Ram- 
seyville, where I did nicely, and arrived here 
today (September 11). Will work here tonight 
and at Mt. Pleasant, Dillonwall, Yorkville and 
Bellaire the remainder of the week and then 
into home, Cambridge, 0O. I will get my 
wagon (which I had rebuilt) and horse and 
start out for the hills and hollows of Nobile, 
Washington and Morgan counties (Ohio), to 
stay out until Christmas. 

Tie not a matter of performers and managers 
‘‘scrapping’’ each other regarding the advance- 
ment of transportation money to join nor 
managers pot paying for services. It's more 
u matter of honor on both sides. These are 
personal affairs and if one aecepts the risk 
(this since one performer wrote that he was 
paid off with a cheek and the bank ‘‘protested”’ 
jt—he still being minus the $30 salary), there 
is a chance of one saying: ‘‘He shouldn't have 
done it,”’ etc. The main effort should be to 
not have occurrences of a dishonorable nature 
(such as not joining after receiving transporta- 
tion 
often 

money—bum 
convenient 

ete.). It is 
performers to receive 

check giving 

for 

*‘joining’’ money, and it is also greativ helpful 
sometimes for a munager to have his people 
hold off having their salary laid on the line 
ut an appointed time weekly—this tides over 
bad weeks quite often But receiving money 
under false pretenses and the 
checks on banks puts the off 
predicament if the case 
it should be. 

giving of bum 
under in a helluva 

is properly handled—as 

Notes from Cleveland (September 
Andrew Rankin has had a very good season 
on lots He is at the corner of Union avenue 
and 105th street for the next eight days and 
has been playing to excellent gatherings Joe 
Sauer, 52 years ‘‘young’’, an ok i- time medicine 
show performer—with the ‘Kicks’ in their 
early daye-<isinet the Rankin Show last week. 
Joe is still hale and hearty. Dr 
close the middle of October 
Florida or California for the , 

laboratory in the bands of his son 
len left here last week after spending 

4 in the city to good business and will 

winter in Texas Dr. Harry Chapman is 
the old stand Says he received a letter 

from his old friend, the Irish doctor (of Sham 
rock (Ore.) fame), Thos. P. Kelley, who has 

8)—Dr. 

: Vv 

py. 
th, rubberized 

20% on 

AGENTS 
WANTED 

NOTE: 

GOODYEAR RAINCOATS 
GAS-MASK RAIN COATS— 

Thete Coats ae made of superior quali ty 
to @ high grade XXX -* 

fully cut; al ar 

collar 

bel Color, Tan. tes's sampic, 

INDOCORD BRAND RAINCOATS— 

depos't, belance C 

Write for our qomeiote catalogue of Men's, Women’s and 

EACH 
IN DOZEN 

Lor 

India Rupbver 
s on sleeres 

"guarentee la. 
wd belt 

“oat has 
15. 

our 

These costs are made of whipcord cloth GUARANTEED 
waterproof Can be wom rain or shine Very serviceahle 
None geuine without our trade-mark. Men's Sample —-_ 
Coat, EACH 

° ° IN DOZEN 
Prompt shipments direct from factory. LOTS. 

0. D. Cash or movey order only 

Children’s Kaincoats 

A Full Line of Rubberized Household Aprons (all colors) $36 Gro, $3.25 Dez 

i] Goodyear Co- 
Dept. B, 529 Broadway, New York City 

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER 
CONCERN USING SIMILAR NAME. 

alioon Business W 
VWstcocon. 1 oro al 

GAS BALLOONS 
Brilliant, clear colors and fine, dependable 

quality. Colors absolutely will sot come of on 
hands or lips. 

You get better value from us because we supply 

Boost 

you direct from eur factory, eliminating the mid- 
dieman’s profit. Send us your order today 

Gross. 
Ne. 70 Gas Tramsparert . ~$3.00 

(Easily inflates 86 cm la " circumference. } 
No. 90 Gas, Transparent 3.50 

(Basily inflates 160 cm. in circumference 
No. 120 Gas, Transparent . a 650 
No. 150 Ges, Transparent . $00 
Ne. 45 Tramsparent ...... . 175 
Ne. 60 Air, Opaque 2.25 
No. 70 Air, Opaque - 2.75 
No. 60 Gos, Two-Co'or ; :o 
Ne. 70 Gas, Two-Color veeans . 3.2 
No. 70 Gas, Two- Coler, Patriotic Designs 

DD sternocgecesscaneucesie as so oa 
Ne. 70 Gas, (Rh RACER LES. 3.50 

PRINTING: Stock Cuts, ome side, 250 
per Gross; two sides, .  Advertise- 
ments necessitating special type setting, 
one side, SOc; two sides, 75c. 

de outfit, 

= =. JY Balloon® 

er many other popular sellers. Get our complete price list and booklet. illustrated » colors. 
we Fava | . containing complete assortment, sent postpaid upon receipt of $1.00. 

THE GREGORY RUBBER CO., 144-146 N. Union St, AKRON, OHIO 

MULTI-COLOR 
DECORATED 
BALLOONS 

are printed 
in three colors 
on white and 

yellow Balloons. 
SERIES ALSO INCLUDES 

FLAG NUMBE 
er Gross 

No. 60 Gas, Multi-Color ...... aencadecieel $3. 
No. 70 Gas, Multi-Color ............ sacsee 4.25 

LOOK THIS ONE OVER 

Ne. 1565. 
No. 401 

Searf Pin, SiI- ‘ 
ver Gnish, vet with Silver finish Se: 
fie cut 2- hite with fe 2 t 
stone brillient, stone. ia ~ gee 
enameled mo bameled top 
ting, ea on a to match Scarf Pin 

PER poz, $1.75. PER DOZEN, $1.75. 

PER GR., $18.00, PER GROSS, $18 00. 

BIG SELLING NUMBERS 
Noc. @ D without 4 : 

Send for White Stor © Catalogue No 400. 

S. B. LAVICK CO., 
404-406 South Wells Street, CHICAGO. 

—— 

been werking in Canada nearly all season to 

very satisfactory returns, at present in Ontario. 

Dr. Kelley has a fine home in Detroit, in which 

city Mrs. Kelley is in the real estate business 

and doing well. Sunshine Fairchilds, buttons 
and garters, returned to Cleveland last week 

and is working doorways and shops and says: 

‘Why don’t Joe Brennan shoot a pipe? 
George F. Howard, the old-time med. comedian, 
is doing nicely with his remedies—and says if 
*“*Bill” don’t spend his next vacation in Cleve- 

land the , oldtimers here will—but just wait 
and see!’’ 

F. C. Henry expresses his opinion, writing 
from Janesville, Wis.: ‘I noticed the ‘de- 
fense’ offered from the brother from Minne- 
sota in reference to giving presents with med. 

That system listens mighty oes to the 
but we of the fraternity know fat 

a real medicine man does not have to give 
presents or work any ‘system’ to sell his 
goods—if the goods are worth a I know 
from following these gentlemen of system that 
they have, by their operations, 75 per cent of 
the good towns in Wisconsin, Illinois and Min- 
nesota, If they don't believe it, just try to 
book a medicine show into such towns as Wood- 
stock, Crystal Lake, Marengo and Genoa, in 
Illinois; Clinton, Walworth, Elkhorn, Delevan, 
Stoughton, troadhead, Darlington, Richland 
Center, Veroqua, Sparta, Tomah, Wisconsin 
Rapids—in fact, about 75 per cent of the once- 
good med, towns. They ‘don't it’ to the 
fellows in Texas—so look ont (mind your step) 
or some of the Northern States will follow suit. 

sales. 
towners, 

It’s well and good to try and ‘kid’ oneself 
about your ‘work’, but those ‘system’ workers 
all know it’s rotten, and several have admitted 
to me—but they hide behind the fact that 
some Of ‘the other fellows are doing it, why 
not themselves’? I don't want to take up more 
space, but if the medicine men want to keep 
going in their chosen vocation they 
together and make some of the 
burning up territory.’’ 

CASEY ALMOST 
GOT THE “FEVER” 

better get 
fellows stop 

Wichita, Kan., Sept. 11.—The John T 
Wortham Shows, en route from Bethany, Mo., 
to Childress, Tex., arrived here at 11 o'clock 
yesterday morning. Altho on the road more 
than twenty-four hours, with a like number of 
hours of riding ahead of them, the entire 
troupe wa in excellent spirits and enjoying 

the layoff. The J. T. W. train is an example 
of a 25-car show on a 20-car train The 
train was loaded to capacity and was loaded 
by an expert—whoever he is. The od ‘‘gang’’ 
was all there and many salutations were 
shouted to the writer. Mrs. Wortham had fust 
rejoined the show, arriving from Chicago, 
where she left the younger Johnnie Wortham 

n @ yw? 

There was no “itching of feet’’ as the 
writer mille@ around thru the train and met 
the folks ithe bluebird wers vrnenally 

dumb). bet when a lot of friends have heen 
met up with after several month absence 
and a% good a bunch 48 was ov this train, it 

would be strange indeed if a longing to be 
back home did not steal over the mind. 

The “longing’’ was there strong. and in all 
probability if the writer was not tied up with 
a job that will hold him for a while there 
would have been an addition to the staf of the 
John T. Wortham Shows 

Jobn T. buys more hats than any man in 
the business About three wee nN bd his li a 
for a ‘lid’, and while in Wi be 
chased another, while a 
a supply of neckties. 

One of the pleasures of the visit was the 
meeting of an old friend, Henry Knight. Henry 
has the dining car and the visit took the mind 
back to those happy days of the eld “No. 1" 
when he had the car on that show, after he 
closed his famous gathering piace im the Ori- 
ental Hotel in Dallas. 

Johnny Wortham is forging to the very front 

“Jim” po laid 

of the carnival business. He s a fine com- 
plement of attractions and to his “garden of 
rides’’' he has added a caterpillar He will 
play West Texas fairs and some outside Texas 
and next year will be hard heard from more 
frequently. Cc. M. CASEY. 

REISS SHOWS IN MISSOURI 

Playing Several Consecutive Fairs in 
the “Show-Me” State 

Sikeston, Mo., Sept. 12.—Since contributing 
their last show story about Sedalia. the Na 
Reiss Shows have played Lawrenee, Kan., rt 
then Ottawa, Kan. In regard to Lawrence, 
the least said is best. At Ottawa the grounds 
were larger and better Thursday, the “‘big 
day"’, about 5 pm.. it rained and the day was 
spoiled, otherwise the date would have been 
considerably better than it turned out to be. 
Secretary Pete Elder did everything in his 
power to make the shows’ 
cess, 

visi 
but when the people wif 

lets him and every one else out, 

a financial suc- 
not spend that 

From Ottawa the show made the bie jump 
of the season, 583 miles, via the Missouri 
Pacific, to Sikeston Mo. Leaving Ottawa on 
Sunday morning at seven, the train did not 
get into St. Louis until eight o'clock the next 
morning, and arrived at Sikeston about 11 
Monday night. The cars were immediately un- 
loaded and everything was in readiness about 
three o'clock Tuesday afternoon, the fair proper 

not opening until today Last night's business 
did not amount to much, but today is Chil- 
dren’s Day and from all appearances and re 
ports it ix the bigcest opening day in the his- 
tory of the fair and great credit ts due Secre 
tary L. C. Blanton, Jr. The shows and rides 
are doing a nice business, but the concessions 
as yet have not got started. This fair has in 
the past been recognized as a good concession 
dete and it is hoped that they will get a good 
break, 

Chas. P. Smith, during the illness of General 
Acent Coleman, will take charge of the ad- 
vence, along with the advice and suggestions 
of Mr Coleman. Mrs. Smith and her son Paul 
vil remain back with the show for the time 
hejng Charlie Sweet, formerly with the Mor 
ris & Castle Shows, is now in charge of the 
Wild West and is doing nicely. 

From here the show will play Cape Girar- 

AGENTS 
SALESMEN 
BIG MONEY 
MONOGRAMW. 
ING CARS 

WAKE $20 00 To 
$25.00 DAILY 
Automobile ow- 
ers want initials 
om their cara 

4 ? 

ters in 
caf owner $! 50 which you the and you 

make $1.38 They could wot eet finer wort 
if they pald $5.00; then again, @o sign peinter 
could give them as nice « job as you could @ 
without exrperie.ce in 15 minutes You can sell 
to individua! auto owners. or can sell to ga. 
rages and suyply sores comp display ou 
like the ope i)*ustrated. at big profits 

time an : m<¢ oe bs purcbasing 
Offer, containing 1.000 letters a complete work- 
ing eut#t. Seud money order of certified check 

Cutfits sent C. O. D. upon receipt of $1.00 de- 
posit. Please specify the outfit you desire, 

TRANSFER MONOGRAM CO., Inc. 
Dept. L, 10 Orchard St., NEWARK, W. 1 

our Special £10.00 

OWN A GOOD BUSINESS 
BE YOUR OWN BOSS. et WEALTHY. 

Start new system 

“Old Master” Auto 

Emameling Shop, o 
sell Euamel Cur 
a tt ar owner 
for their own use 
Big seller at Fairs, 
Carnival Aute 

Shows, «ic. No a- 
perience ne L Big 

uw wiled field. Cars 
ready for us 4 
hours, w « ful 

factory-like fresh 

a profits Make 
00 por casy. 

Weouderful oppertul- 
ity Cars must be 

rve them. Excjusive tet- 

Write AT ONCE for details and FREB 
test sample. 

AKRON PAINT PRODUCTS CO., Dept. 56, Akron, 0. 

painted to protet and pres 
ritery clven. 

HIP POCKET 
NOVELTY CARDS 

Postcard Men, Novelty Dealers 
We have the biggest hit of the year. This card 
is a knockout. Send 12 cents in stamps for 
sample. H, & H. NOVELTY CO., 40 East 19th 
St.. New York City. 

YOU CAN MAKE MONEY 
ul bulld up a permanent business sel! Telger’s 

Health Builder fm 5 wh and surrounding tertl- 
tory Getger’s Wealth Builder purif 1 
atrengtt e nerves mp the ayster nd is 8 
rel‘'able remedy for } f our common It ts 
made from Nature erbha ar ! roots and ¢t « good. 

Sells at $1 a package Send 50e for aan kage. 
or $10 for 

GEIGER 0. Chicago, Ill 
—, 

Every Man Wants the “HATBONE 
A backbone for »’ new 

Keeps your bat in shaoe 

llar pe Les, Pos 
“Esto N. ie hoe | R a. 

No sagging and kinking 

Holds the crease Priee 
Sam- $2.10 ser Ooezen. 

ple matied for 25 

JUNG-KANS MFG. CO. 
Celluloid Advertising Novelties 

1397 Green Bay Ave.. Milwaukee Wit 
— 

dean, Poplar Plug and Caruthersville consett 
tively, all lisxourt and fair date Accord 
ing to th resent plans. the show will remalt 
ont unt An second week in November and 
will then sbip inte winter quarters at Streator 
lll., where a lease for five years was gned 

lust spring All of which is according to 
executive of the above shows, 
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Additional Outdoor News 

“CHILDREN’S DAY” BIG 

World at Home Shows Have 

Good Start at Covington, 
Va., Fair 
_— 

Covington, Va., Sept. 12.—With fair weather 
pre be Alleghany County Fair opened 
vest the World at Heme Shows 
{urt the midway attractions While the 
oneping day was a@ little below the total of 
last year for the shows and rides the conces- 

ens about held their own. Today business 
nee § ban quadrupled that of yesterday 
and t night play is yet to come. 

Irving J. Polack once more demonstrated his 
ability nd the midway this week even on 

this (aig ground, which tg the smallest in the 
circuit s laid out beth from a standpoint 
of ity and for expediency in handling the 

Today was. Children's Day and it seemed 
that y id im Alleghany County tried 
to be the first one op the fair grounds. By 
soon the grounds were crowded aud when the 
grownups started pouring in, early in the 
a oon, tt appeared that for once Secretary 
, as B Me “aleb's inclosure would be taxed 

mg the ‘a stinguished visitors today were 
“ WwW. K. Tabscott, of the Greenbrier 
\ . Falr it Lewishure-Ronceverte, with 
Ure. Tabsott and Secretary Charles B. Ral- 
ston, of the Shenandoah Valley Fair, at Staun- 
ton Mr. Ralston is also secretary of the 
Virginia Association of Fairs, on which circuit 
this organization ts now playing. 

The Shenandoah Valley Fair last week at 
Staur was a “red one’, despite rain on 
two vhat would have been big days. Wednes- 

dav Staunton Day") was the “big day’’, 

business houses in the city closing at neon. 

me x sions probably enjoyed a better busi. 
ness than they did last year, and the shows 
more than held their own. It was the second 
year r the Polack organization at the fair 
nd many leasant acquaintanceships were re- 

pewed Every courtesy possible was extended 
the Polack staff’ by Mr. Ralston and his as- 
sistant. It was a long haul off the lot in 

Staunton and a dislike of Staunton teamsters 
ond truck men to work op the Sabbath “also 
added to the handicap. However, it was a 
short ron and everything was up and ready 
for the opening of the fair bere. 
Last week the organization was badly handi- 

capped by bad colds and coughs. Mrs. Corteton 
0 was stricken the worst and Wednesday 

afternoon had to be taken to the hospital in 
Staunton, where she still remains under care 
of a physician, altho she is recovering and 
will refoin the show at Lexington, Va.. Mon- 
day. The shows’ genial treasurer, Cecil Vogel, 
one of the bardest working attaches of the 
organization, was compelled to be absent from 
the office today, with what was apparently a 
malady termed ‘‘devil’sa grip’’. The diving 
girls ip Lucille Anderson's Water Cireus ex- 
perienced bad water ip*one of the recent towns, 
amd as a result Mrs. Inez Wood and Mrs. Bill 

suffered several days with terrible ear- 
Next week the shows play the fair at 

ston, Va. CARLETON COLLINS 
¢ 3 Representative). 

AFTER THOUGHTS 
On Canadian National Exhibition 

Cair 

aches 

By WILLIAM JUDKINS HEWITT 

Our prediction that the total attendance wonld 
rea 1.500.000 missed the mark by only 7.0100 
ander Had it not rained Labor Day and parts 
f lay and Saturday there is no doubt it 

' have gone far beyond the mark set. The 
Johnny J. Jones Exposition, by the way. beat 
's previews recerd by a gross of several thou- 
“and do lars 

John G. Kent and the directors bad hardly 
Closed the gates on the final night before they 
turned face about for plans for season 1924. 
As for the slogan, they feel confident Joe 
Hay will provide qa suitable budget of them 
for consideration, one of which will be selected 
and carried to the nations of the earth by 
werd of mouth and the press—they do talk 

t thie exhibition 

Robert L. Bixby bad the first section of the 
Jone train on its way to London, Ont., early 
Sund morning, and by the time the second 
se n arrived at three twenty p.m. many of 
the attractions were up on the London fair 

croonds., A. G. Traver, of the Traver Engineerr- 
ng Company, Reaver Falls. Pa.: Charles Van- 
a of the Winnipeg Exhibition. and the 
Writer pode the second section and dined on 
Cuickep as the guests of Mr. and Mrs, Johnaoy 

es ar junio 

Among the eoncessfons noted were several 
Yrlosive novelty stores which carried large 

nents They did well Neat and attrac- 

frameups’’, all of them, and they say 
t do not go—all wrong, Evé@rybody 

med to have a balloon or balloonship. 
One of the fat men in Jones’ Congress of 

Fat People got many laughs by telling the 
‘ustomers that his father had to roll bim to 

when he was seven years old, 
| Mack's Wild West did a phenomenal 

on the big dava especially. The at- 
“mountain” front proved quite a 

for public interest and disproved some 
that it would hamper the proper 

me of the hallyhoos 
Myers, formerly of the Nebraska 

was one of the Inte visitets and 
anied around the midway by Eddie 
the Jones Exposition 

j Literature for the Royal Winter Fair to be 
hid in the Collseum for the second time was 
liberally distributed. The dates are November 
. Adm on % cents 

Charles L. Carrier, contracting agent Maple 
Leaf Attractions, was for nine years 
Johony J. Jones. He had a good time and 
but out many coples of a neat Little booklet 
7 Ttising his showea, 

Mrs. Steve A. Mills had two nicely framed 
north part of the 

which she dealt out herescopes 
She is a regular fixture at this 

es 

Magnet 

me 

pre ntath 

Hiram 

Fair 
1 com} 

Owe? of 

booths in the center of the 
midway from 
ind the Uke, 

with 

exhibition. Said she would return home to 
Catskill, N. Y¥. 

J. ©. Wood, the “bee king’, who worked 
in W. F. Palmer's circus side-show, enter- 
tained patrons pleasingly with his lecture and 
fondling of honey bees. 

George Whitmore, assistant to R. K. Goeke, 
treasurer of the Johnny J. Jones Exposition, is 
a Very accurate boy and economical to the 
extent that he turns out the electrie lights in 
the office wagon when they are not in use. 

George W. Rollins reminded us that con- 
sistency is a Jewel. So we ask why were those 
ramshackle old peanut carts permitted on the 
pate | by the concession department of the 
exhibition, 

W. M. Ewing, bandmaster for Johnny J. 
Jones, will probably play some resort daces 
this winter in Florida. 

Saw walking (set) pieces of fireworks in 
ndeed front of the grand stand which were i 

novel and laughproducing. 

MAIN CLOSES OCTOBER 2 

The last ronte card received from the Wal- 
ter L. Main Circus indicates that the season 
will come to a close at Huvre de Grace, Md., 
October 2, and winter there. 

CL Ow eT ANNOUNCE MEINE 
yy Bros.’ 

of the Eastern States, 
oe headed west, reports 0. A. 
the show. Business has been very 
Hilderbruner and wife joined 
former is a well-known wild animal 
working many feature acts His wife 
a number of wild and domestic 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Johnson are recent 
tions, the former taking charge 
and the Jatter, riding menage 
in the “‘spec’ Polly M. 
te clown alley. 

Mrs, Tessie Falkendorff is scoring 
leopard and puma act. 
c.own, with his clown fire 
numbers, gets his sbare of 
Johnson has the elephant 
James Richardson, trick and faney rider a 
rope spinner, has joined Cari Bruce's W 
West. Chas. Fulton left to join his wife 
San Antonio, Tex. J. D. Longnecker 

in Tenness 
Gilson wi 
good. Ado) 

is now 

wor 

with 

applause 

act going 

Cireus, after a successful tour 
ee 

th 
ph 

recently The 
trainer, 

ks 
animal acts. 

addi- 
of tickets 

and doing a dance 
Zuke is an addition 

ber 
Milt Taylor. producing 
department and other 

Soldier 
nicely. 

nd 
id 
in 

and Hal 
Casey are new members of the writer's band. 

SUPPLY MANY OUTDOOR ACTS 

Boston, Sept. 12 —The “Walter & Romm Book- 
ing Exchange ie supplying 
tractions for the following fairs 
Greater Lynn Fair, Lynn, Mass., 
to 15: Medford Carnival, Medford. Mass., 
tember 12: Elks’ Carnival, Milford. Mass., 
tember 12 to 15; Groton Fair, 
September 27 to 29: Acton Fair, 
October 3 and 4, 

and 

Acton, 
Apparel Sh 

Boston, 
and the Men's 

to be held at Mechanics’ Building, 
October. 

outdoor feature at- 
events: 

Groton, Mass., 
Me., 
ow 
in 

JIFFY IFFY AIR SHIP SIGN---FASTEST SELLER OUT 
it’s hag by LAST CHANCE TO GET $18.00 FREE. 

A $42.00 0 OUTFIT OF FAST SELLERS FOR $9. 

\__THE 
S| 

LATEST iH 

YOUR PROFIT $33. YOU CAN EASILY 
SELL THEM IN FIVE HOURS. 

10,000 sold in two weeks, Rhodes sold 49 in one day 
and cleare d $54.76 YOU CAN i. AS WELL. It’s the 
a aaa zeable letter sign *hants have ever seen 

EY BI Y ‘ON SIGHT. Prices: 12 by Express, with 
3.600. ot $9. RETAIL for $2 each, YOUR 
Phot 

FREE To introduce the new Air Ship Sign, 
we will give ith each dozer yrdere 

12 of our celebrated No. : ‘SILVERINE Sigms that 
retai] for $18. YOU WILL clear over $30 in a 
few hours on a $9 INVESTMENT. NOC. O. D. 
Shipments—C ASH with order. 

564 W. Randolph Street, 
PEOPLES MFG. CO.., Dept. 8.8 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

i 

' | | | | 

} If you want a bank roll. cash in now on 
ee popularity of this sewsational concession 
tem. 

OUR BASKETS ARE EQUIPPED WITH 
PLATINUM FILLED ELECTRIC BULBS 
Do not confuse with the ordinary Christ- 

mas Tree Bulbs which burn out very quickly. 
Our patented Lamp will positively not burn 
or scorch the dower. 

Flowers in our Baskets cover the 
light completely, giving a beau- 
tiful transparent effect. 

Our Electric Flower Baskets are 
best because they make the biggest 
flash. Their attractiveness draws 
the crowd. When baskets are lighted 

beautiful flash you ever saw. . 
iit Bach Basket made of {mported straw braid 
i| amd reed, beautifully painted in bronze colors. 

\}} Each dower ig equipped with new improved 
| electric light bul and positively will not 

| in the evening they make the most —<. 

ELECTRIC FLOWER BASKETS FOR THE FAIRS — 

BIG REDUCTION prices 
SHEBA DOLLS, $35; 00 ~- 

with Flapper Plume and Dress, 

$40.00 Per ps With Extra Large Size Pleaser 
(Corenson) Plume and Dress.. 

WITHOUT PLUMES, $20.00 PER 100. 
Packed 50 to a Barrel. 

Ss eirenmta, CURL DOLL, De long curly Hair 
and Tinsel Ban $25.00 per 100. 

With dy Dress, $45.00 per 100. 
With Extra Large Size Plume Dress, $50.00 per 100. 
Write for new Circular and Price List. Prompt 

service. One-third deposit with order. 

PACINI & BERNI 
Day and Night Phone, Menroe 1264 

1424 West "grand Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL. 

CAPT.C.W.NAILL’S a We . 

_ Louisiana Special 
Leaves Bigelow, Ark., Sunday, Sept. 23. 
Troupers wanting to work this winter, 

climb aboard. 
henge ge Experienced Operator 

new Big Eli. 
WANT—Concessions for Louisiana 

Fairs. Also Shows of merit. 
Cc. W. @AILL, - - Bigelow, Ark. 

Colored Musicians 
WANTED 

John B. Cullen’s 
Magnificent Minstrels 

Good Piano Player; preference given to one who can 
double gome instrument in band. Geod, strong Cor- 
net Player and other Musicians to join at once, CAN 
ALSO USE good Comedian; must be both a singer 
and dancer. Berth to yourself; no doubling. Address 
JOHN B, CULLEN, care T. A. Wolfe Shows, Wash- 
ington, D. C. 

for 

SOMETHING NEW! 

burn or seerch the flower. F! ~ . ie a ns “nails 
| are interchangeaMle Patentex under | = e 

| - BP feet of cord, plug and socket ‘a SHOWING ; | ~~ Relés ap 
| vplete with each Basket. Each asket is . 

tacked im an individual bom, all complete, ROSE DETACHED 25e. Stays sold, $9.90 
ready to place on your stand, The above Gasket, 6 lights, 22 inches high. i 25% on all C. 0 Du 

~ : PRICES: Each. Dozen. 
We size have other Baskets (Oe ES 3-Light Baskets, 19 in. high........ $2.95 $3300 | aanse sree 

Hii}| TRIG) im, mang since, from 90.00, 4-Light Baskets, 19 in. high 3.50 39.00 || SeeY. an: 
Ht $12.00, $13.50 a Dez, Exceptional Values. 5-Light Baskets, 22 in. high...... 400 45.00 |||} 63 West Chicago Avenue, cage, 

! Write for our illustrated catalog. 6.Light Baskets, 22 in. high........ 4.50 51.00 for ¥ 

25% with order, balance C. 0. D. Sample sent at individual prices shown above i G0 INTO BUSINESS Sonne sed ooee 

OSCAR LEISTNER, “esta 1900, (33-325 hes ae St., Chicago, a | agg “andy Factery’’ ett co community We A 
ay u 

— ! wee andy rg Tg hoe iri eo for i* ti day. Don't put itoate 
iV — = = —————— ‘|| W.MRLYER RAGSDALE, Drawer 42e EAST ORANGE, MW. & 

Barr Rubber Products x = It pour hier 

Sandusky, Ohio 
THE BARR RUBBER PRODUCTS CO.,_ - 

Ask your f 
“BARR RUBBER 

TALITY 
BALLOONS" 

by dealers 
~wur 

~s 
er 

us to inform 

f a nearby job- 

t Samples and 
descriptive price list 
on request. 

Sandusky, Ohio, U. S. A. 
Manufacturers of High-Grade Toy Balioens. 

thats. YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
and acquire financial independence. Openings every- 
where. Either men or women We furnish every- 
thing and show you how Big explanatory book, 
“The Open Door to Fortune’, Free. Ask for it now. 
National Scientific Laboratories, 21-B, Richmond, Va. 

AGENTS 
bargain price, 3 50. 
day and prices ix 

NEW YORK. STATE TRADING ecene co., 
53 East Houston Street, w York. 

ROSE KILIAN SHOWS 
WANT TO JOIN AT ONCE 

Versatile Performers, vn, Trap Drummer and other 
Musicians BOSS HOST ER that can get wusgo 

show over the road Greenville, Set l 
Lowndes, : Zalma 24: : 

All in Missour i SHOW 

“TAKE ME HOME PACKAGE” 
conta:ns mercharndi 
$3.00 and sells han 
A for sample package to- 

Lora. 

WINTER 
ir wnweed, 25 26; 

RUNS Ald. 

The word “Biliboard” in your letters te advertisers 
is a boost for us. 
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electric power, at dS 

attraction comparable within 100 miles. 

_ PATRICK COLLINS, M. P., Gondola Works, 
HAS A 

A GREAT SHOW PROPOSITION— 

PATRICK COLLINS, M. P., 

Prepared to Negotiate on SHARING TERMS 
A great opportunity for original tackle and initiative in showmanship. Send applications, terms, photographs te 

Gondola Works, Walsall, England 

Walsall, England 

BIG AMUSEMENT PARK 
Comprising 20 acres of picturesque ground, with Hotel. Miniature Crystal Palace, Lake, supplied with water and 

STTON COLDFIELD near BIRMINGHAM—TO BE DEVELOPED. 

_ SUTTON PARK is the GREATEST PLEASURE and EXCURSION CENTER of the MIDLANDS. No other 
Population of TEN MILLIONS in easy train, tram or bus journeys. | 

Space to Let for Rides, Coasters, | 
Figure Eights, Etc,, Etc. | 

PLDI LAL ELIA OOS rrr 

WISE & KENT SHOWS 
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P 
Can plece for Ch rlottesvil *redericksburg, Va.; Elizabeth : 
City, N. C.; Edenton, N. OF wh 2 Ph N. C., and five other Fairs ; 
to follow: 33 

One more Bally Show to feature. 2 
4 

Single Pit and Grind Shows of merit. 
Legitimate Concessions, come on; can place you. 7 
Can ace Whip, Caterpillar, Seaplanes or Motordrome. John b2 

4 Hutcherison wants two All- Day Grinders for his big Ten-in-One. 2 
% #86Salary ail you are worth. 2 
4 . : > 

33 This Show is now carrying three Rides, seven Shows and forty- 
3 five clean Concessions and Prof. J. Lapore’s Ten-Piece Concert Band, 2 
P24 with two Free Acts. Secretaries of Southern Fairs and Celebrations, 22 
>? 4 come and look us over. Have a few open dates. A good Show to do 3 
2% business with. Ask Secretary Fletcher of Harrisonburg and Secre- 3 
9% tary Dingledine of Woodstock, Va., and our friend, Tom Cannon. 2 

P24 Charlottesville, Va., Fair, September 18th. 
P24 Fredericksburg, Va., Fair, September 24th. 

All address DAVID A. WISE, Mgr., Wise & Kent Shows. 
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SRAMAAAAATNS SA AGATA ASSN UO pO PPS 

Houston Industrial Fair 
NOVEMBER 1 TO NOVEMBER 12, INCLUSIVE 

12—DAYS AND NIGHTS—12 
2 SATURDAYS, 2 SUNDAYS AND ARMISTICE DAY 

All concessions open, no exclusives. Houston is a booming city of 
200,000. WORTHAM WORLD'S BEST SHOWS play this date. 

J. D. NEWMAN, Secretary, Majestic Theatre Bldg., Houston, Texas. 

Osta ELT 

Wanted for Alpena, Mich., Fair 
SEPTEMBER 25-26-27-28 

One more show. Can place all kinds of merchandise wheels, except blankets. 
Grind stores that will work fora dime. No grift or percentage wheels. Here is 
your opportunity for your winter bankroll. Come where you will get good 
treatment Wijve or write 

LIPPA AMUSEMENT CO., Alpena, Michigan 

cc 
Ful 

60 Pieces-$30.00-60 Pieces 
Here’s what you get in each case: ‘ 

5 Tea Kettles (5-Qt. size) 5 Water Pitchers (2-Qt. size) 5 Mixing Bowls (5-Qt. size) 
| ° 

5S Preserve Kettles (6-Qt size) — 5 Fry P 8-1 ) 
Roaster 5 Percolators (8 cup) 7 vane n. size P 

5 Handled Celanders (9'/p in.) > Convex Kettie and Cover Sets of 3 gay Pans (1, §%, 2-Qt. In 

TOTAL, 60 FLASHY PIECES—COST 0c EACH-—-CASE costs $30.00-—-$8.00 with order, 
balance, $22.00, C. 0. D. We guaiantee shipment same day order received. 

CHICAGO 

are 5 Pudding Pans (3-Qt. size) 

5 10%-in,. Round Dbi. 

(3-Qt. size) Each Se 

CENTURY ALUMINUM CO.,_ N. W. Corner Jackson & Wells Street, 

at ae __ oa 

RANDOM RAMBLES 
By WILLIAM JUDEINS HEWITT 

The ““fittest’’ curvive. For liars we lave 

Of with the beads wy the falsifying press 
agent. Outside of not being a liar be should 

s be dignified. 

This will start something. A  first-ciax« 
y-car carnival will do st a good fair 

$10,000 for every 100.000 attendance The iaw 
{ average works in all lines of business. If 
anyone an prove any ing contrary to the 

can show any sudstantial arzgumen* 
we will be pleased to hear from you 
rint what you bave to say. 

Would like to hear from fairs, 
agers and treasurers © 
anyone to pre 

spent for 

carnival man- 
be above. and 

duce any instance where money 
midway musements runs corer ten 

ents per capita attendance 

J. Gordon Bostock—We welcome you back to 
the outdoor amusement field. 

Some big carnival would do well to cet ac- 
quainted with the various musical organiza- 
tions and bands of Mexico. Cuba. Porto Rico 
and the Central American countries. You men 
will have to augment rour attractions with 
international features Dr. Frank Crane in 
speaking editorially of ternationalisem should 
not have overlooked the internationalism" 
existing in the amusement world. 

Everyone seems to be building new rides. 
build some Why don't some shows? Surely 

they are needed 

George L. Dobyns is receiving a world of 
praise from showmen. press and public alike 
for the high quality of th ittractions he 
presented at the New York State Fair at 
Syracnse. One of the newspapers there de- 
scribed the ‘“‘caterpillar’’ ride as “chairs on 
wheels romping over hills. 

Doc Waddell—If a carnival ean do $55,000 
gross in one bad-weather day how much will 
it do on a good day? Bunk! 

Robert L. Lohmar—This writer heartily en- 
dorses the plan you outlined to him at Toron 
to for the operation of the Morris & Castle 
Shows for season 19724. 

The name of George L. Dobyns has been 
added to the concessionless carnival list for 
next season. What say ye, George L.? 

If C. Frank Stillman builds that new show 
planned by Johnny J. Jones for next year the 
carnival world will surely see something big 
and new. 

A big European carouse! 
will be brought 
who will get it. 

made in Germany 
over this winter. Wonder 

H. F. Maynes—Tell us about the new ride 
and mechanical sbow you are credited as be- 
ing inventor of. 

W. C. Fleming—You are cordiall 
the convention which meets in 
office every day. 

invited to 
Billboard 

You never saw an elephant walking on stilts. 
We know a trainer who is going to tesch a 
“hull to do that very thing. A novelty? 
Yes! 

The entire outdoor show world is going to 
meet in Chicago the first week in December. 
Get ready to go and go. On TO CHICAGO. 

Oscar C. Jurney has a big thing on for Phila- 
delphia. You will get the story soon No 
premature publicity suits Osear C,—wise boy! 

A feller said to us at Toronto: “If they get 
any more automobiles in) Kansas there will 
soon not be enough ground space to plant 
crops’ If all the showfolk who say they 
are going to winter in Florida go, what will 
happen then? 

A lance at the Hote) Directory in this issue 
may save considerable time and Ipconvenience. 

AGENTS WANTED 
Make 

day line. 

it snappy Get in on a 

Selle like wildfire. Be 

Consists of Piano Scarfs, Table Scarfs, Dollies 

and Pillows. New and different N 

real live Holi. 

made, but are band painted. Fiwe our best 

numbers costing $7.50 sent tpaid for $6.00. 

Opportunity to start in on making a pile of 

money for yourself. If samples sent you do 

not satisfy money will be refunded. Send 

r m right away. Action ils needed. Ter. 

tory going fast 

BRADFORD & COMPANY, INC. 
St. Joseph, - - Michigan 
—= — 

SUNSHINE 
EXPOSITION SHOWS 

WANT 
Capable Talker for Minstrel 
Athletic People, Couple for 
Snake Show, Manager to take 
complete charge Five-in-One 
Show. Eight good Day and 
Night Fairs and Celebrations. 
Concessions, come on. Wire at 
once. Tennessee Valley Fair, 
Tuscumbia, Ala. week ptem- 
ber 17th to 23rd. 

—— 

UHNULRPOGGRLEIQOOOUETESOOULESORESGLESN ULEAD AEP 

Wanted Bookings for 
Southern Tour 

Have Merry-Go-Round, Ferris 
Wheel and few Concessions. 
Write or wire 

Ss. C. EDSON 
241 W. 42nd St, New York City 

SSHANTTMETTINTPUTTTTHE NTE HROTUGMAUTEAUUGE TE ETON TTT 

FOR SALE 
C. F. Zeiger United Shows 
This is the best equipped and best 
money making piece of Carnival prop- 
erty in America. Show all organized 
and running. Just the right size to 
take South for the winter. 

Cc. F. ZEIGER, 
Jeffersdn, ta. Sept. 17-21; Kingsley, 

la., Sept. 25-28; Stuart, la., Oct. 1 

WANTE MERRY-GO-ROUND, 
FERRIS WHEEL 

And Legitimate Concessions for com- 
bined County Fair and Rodeo. October 
17-20, 1923. COMANCHE COUNTY 
FAIR ASSN., Coldwater, Kansas. 

CURIOSITIES FOR SALE 
Siamese Twit) Babies Vy the Bottle, $35.00; Kir 
Fayptian Mi wsnmalen, $3 Two-teaded Baby {t po. 

NON ANNAAAASAAA 

EE 

tle, Mermaids, Devil chil 1a. Tw Headte a a iants ont 
others. Ready to ship, with or thout ! 
List Free. NELSON SUPPLY HOUSE. 514 e. ‘e 
St., Se. Boston, Mass. 

MIDGET HORSE ju!) 00°20 ibe Perfect as a statue, Guaril- 
a Bullt like a Kentucky thorou ! 

YRANK WITTE, SR.. P.O. Bor 186, Cincinnati, @ 
a 

Thank you fer montioning The Billboard. 
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no. 905—GLASS POST CLOCK, German impor- No. 39/20—CAST METAL CLOCK. Silver fin No = 68. ON ovennteny CASE. Silk fin- No, $25-—-SANOGARY BAL CLOCK, 14% in. 
6% inches high, $4 75 ish, 16 inches high, 10 inches wide, 4-ineh Clock ning ed w 10 useful necessities. Large wide, 7% i i 25 to the 

5 | Each ocbpeccaeeusetece¢eusehatasoas ° Dial. Flashiest Clock on the market. None pret- has fled mirror. Packed 6 to a carton. 25 Case Price Each f . 
No. 6013 Same ‘style and height Clock as above. | tier, Packed In individual cartons. 00 Each wi i . $4. WHITEHOUSE hn -- 5 in, high, mn 

ty sc) casing and frame. Good movement. | Price, Each ........... Gasntsecatateces . Ne. §2—Same Case, smaller } * $4. 15 Guscant eed n Packed 50 to aS $2. 4E 
\ ful flash. $4 00 mirror. Packed 6 to a carton. Each. Cas Price, Each uktieaadsinckeuaaal 
ae So ee 7 Solid Case Lots, Each, $2.00. 

WE GIVE IMMEDIATE SERVICE. WE KNOW WHAT IT MEANS TO DELAY ORDERS 
A FEW OF OUR ITEMS: 

pleme Dell, movable arms. Dozen........... $6.00 | Beacen Wigwam Blanket, 60x80. Each...... $3.50 ¢ Chinese Baskets, 5 Baskets to the Nest. Each No. s01S—Freit Bowl, %% inches high, 9 
r 6 Doren to the Case. Each Doll in racked 30 to the Case SS 41 fenaheusdgdenssuabedreuus anes oes inches wide. Pierced border. Gold Shed. 
ulividual Carton, Painted Shoes ard Beacon leusuera Blanket, (0x82. Each........ 3.50 | Muir's Pillow Tops. Chicago price Price, oon s60¢cacnnessgueeuns 

Va Beacon Rainbow Blanket, §'xs0. Each........ 3.75 Kour d. ‘sorted designs. — See tened ._ No. 3075—F lower. Basket, 19 inches high 
Plume Doll, folding arms. Oozen........... 5.75 | Beacon Crib Blanket, no border. Suxi0. Doz.. 7.50 Squat a wrted designs. Dozen.......... 00 Price, Each.. Guancinad 

P \2 Dozen to the Case. Fach Doll in Beacon Crib Blanket, asst, desicns, 30x40. Doz. 8.50 A FEW OF OUR ITEMS IN SicvEnwane: No. 2025—Serving Tray, 18 ‘hes long, 1; 
ndividual Carton. Painted Shoes and Wm. A. Rogers 26-Piece Set. Each...... 3.00 | No. 25—Water Pitcher, 15% ichi h hes wid ony handles, Price, Each... 

I (We do not use stee! knives in these sets.) Heavily engraved. Price, Four- Piece Re... -" Heavily engraved. 
No. |6 J—Wood Fibre Qweeti Dolls, 16 fn. Flat Leatherette Cases for Rogers Sets. Each.. .50 No. 3005—F ruit Bowl. =  (aereemeers , aidads 

i Hoop Skirts and Bloomers, Tinse 8-Qt. Aluminum Panel Kettles. Each. .90 ’ ~y high, 113 hes vy No. 1628—Punch Gewt. inc! side, 7 ix 
Trmmings. Pecked 6 Dozen to the Case. Manteure Rolls, 21 pieces. EaeW....ccccccse.e COBB EMR ..crcccccccecccceces a ld Price, Each a aaeaa 3.00 
Case Lots, Dozen anksiesanaceteehenh . 7.50 | All Fur Monkeys, 9% inches high Ne *060-Fiower = He r bod Vy No. 504—-Nut Bowl, 6 Picks and Cracker, 8 

No 16/4 Same Doil, with Marabou Trim- they last. Gress.......... eeevsceqecescese inches high. Each.«.-...<:; i es wide, 7, inches high over all. 
Case Lots, Dozen.........-...+e00 8.50 j ae oe aeidsedneddesienssvanceinaa deel 2.25 

BEACON WIGWAM BLANKETS, fully bound, packed 30 to the case, - . . - is. - ° - - $3.50 Each 
REFLECTOR, Height, 9% inches ; width 7% inches. NEW BURNAY. Height % fnches: width, 7 inches. DOUBLE BELL ALARM CLOCKS “Silver bisi AUR sooty side eae: | MEE SNA Yiaish@hs ie fnebse: ett? ISS 

Solid Case Lots, $2. 25 Each, “Solid Case Lots, rd 25 Each, 

These Clocks have two large bells on top. We carry a large assortment of Silverware. all large and flashy pieces. 25 different styles hing for Carnival and Salesboard Operators. Write fer catalogues. 
25% deposit on all C, O. D. orders, unless you have a standing deposit. Sample orders must be accor i wit h money order or certificd check for same. 

SAM GRAUBART AMUSEMENT NOVELTY SUPPLY CO., 422 East Water St., ELMIRA, N. Y. MAX KENNER 

—— 

YT Special ttems }|..P%:A2&4Et"4 |) CARNIVAL aCONCESSION MEN Office Hours Until 1 p.m. 
a 

for elebrations Philadelphia, Sept. 14.—This week we have 
no first-time showing of road shows. In their 
second week here are: ‘“‘Thumbs Down", Walnut 
Street; ‘‘Little Nellie Kelly", Forrest: ‘‘Last 

i. 

$s. 

at Fairs, and other |] 2°) ri. meter Be oe 
0 

We carry a full line of Rubber Balloons, Air, Gas and 
Whistle; Rubber Balls and Tape, Toy Whips and Canes, 
Noise Makers, Paper Hats and all the latest Novelties 
for Novelty Stands and Fish Ponds. 

: all doing fine business. 
. ‘Lightnin’ " opens at the Broad Street Thea- 

' Festive occasions ter week of September 17, and Mae Desmond 
ot and her players open their season at the Des 

mond Theater with “‘Lawful Larceny’? on Sep- 

For Wheel Men we carry a large assortment of Sil- 
verware, Carnival Dolls, Japanese Baskets, Overnight 
Suit Cases, Mantel Clocks, Aluminum Ware, Manicure 

Send Money Order or Certified Check for 25% of order, balance C. O. D. Salesboard Operators 
and Premium Users, write for our Catalog. The snappiest salesman of them all. 

do These represent the advantages that can be tember 15. Rolls, Pearl Handle Intermediate Pieces and many other 
1d as — our catalog—both in variety Shubert Theater bas been dark all week suitable items. Bicycle Wheels, 60 to 240 numbers; 
a z : owing to taking off the ‘‘Ted Lewis Frolic’ Serial Tick 36 ’ 

Order some of these specials today and show last Saturday night. Mayor Moore having Serial Tickets for same 
wl 4 £ ~ a = Catalog. It is sent revoked the theater's license on account of 
ree ealers yw ° objectionable bits last week, restored the license . 

Bi—Fanoy again at the hearing this week. A strict watch SPECIALS | WHEEL OR BOARD GOODS 
i ; ret panel Feather Pin Wheels. Per Gross. 90.00 | B1900—Overnioht Suit Case. Per Dezen....$51.00 nten, 42 in. will now be kept on all theaters by the city nt oe hyge nh gle ge B60I—Nickel Silver “Rovers” 26-Piece Set, 

n rade. jon authorities for indecent or suggestive presenta- B519—Wood Crickets. Per Gross.......... 4:00 | in Wood Chest. Per Dozen...... 
= pomee tions. B518—Wood Roll Rattles. Per Gross......- 3.50 | B908—Chinese Baskets. 5 in Set. Dozen... 
= B2 — Thread The new policy at all vaudeville and picture B528—Novelty Noise Maker. Per Gross..... 3.50 | 8490-—-Sterling Cameras. Per Dozen....... 2 

4 Rubber esa houses of Keith vaudeville and Stanley photo- |f} B174—Wood Jumping Jack. Per Gross.... 3.50 6662—2!-Piece Manicure Roll. Per Dozen. 

Balls. G plays is giving the patrons crackerjack shows, B200—Assitd. Paper Hats. Per Gross...... 2.75  B730—Gillette Safety Razors, Asstd. Dozen. 

, $3.50 with considerable increase in the weekly ex- B283—Tissue Parasol. Per Gross........«.- oo ef oe —_ —, —.. 
4. 1 > neet 0 ate i is s 512—Celluloid Rattles. Per Gross........ 594—Pearl Handle Pieces, Ass' jozen.. 4. 

os iee Cwen Se pauiie y* pleased. en ee ree B313—Celluleid Camels. Per Gross........ 7.50 | 683 4—I%-In. Dressed Dolls. Per Dozen.... 12.00 
Parasols § (25- Fay's, vaudeville and pictures, also has fine Write t a for our Catalogue. It is free to dealers only. = do not sell consumers. No goods 

4 De a vaudeville bills and fine feature photoplays and shipped C. without CASH deposit. Prompt service. us. 
2 ozen is packing them in afternoon and evening. 

; a Centime. deoster September 17‘ are: “Whispering 
Me, pit Wires’, at the Walnut: Leo Ditrichstein, at 

4 calete. ‘SC ~ the Lyric; Mann and Sidney, in “Give and 
, —— Take’, at the Adelphi Advance sale excellent 
ae ee bee ee $2.00 [} ‘Girard Avenue Theater opened. this week, hs ST po MO. BS5—80 Centime- e Theater open Ss week, 
: ter A Bal. also in the Keith vaudeville and Stanley photo- 822-824 N. Eight treet, . ’ - 

loons, assorted plays chain, with a week stand and three shows 
antheena Gross, $3.50 daily. Last season they ran a split-week policy. [L——— 
Gas a ass The Koran Grotto Circus closes this week its TTT 

wt tenses ecasereees ross, very successful two weeks’ run here at Kensing- 
B7—Ching-a-Ling Balloons...... Gross, 4.75 ton avenue and Sedgley street. It was directed ee suUEeEEeee 

Se Shiney Sheers epee tak sa ff Be William 'B, Novice The acte taking ps = oo ** eee ’ were: “Durbano’s Military Band, the De Veres, li t d E Bi0—Fancy Hat —: eee 3 225 the Etz Duo, Carrie Royal, horses, dog and o ua l an conom i | 

Bii—Faise ‘Mustaches... ...- Per 100, .85 ponies; A. G. Lowande, bounding rope; Paul RGE SIZE a Bi2—Scissors Tay................ Grose, 3.50 and Louise, ladder act, and the famou elephant, a LA 
Bi3—Swinging Monkey.......... Gross, 8.50 *‘Muggins’’, trained by Carrie Royal. Big a 
Bl4—Sheli Chains. Asstd. Colors. er 8.00 business all week. @ A a 
BiS—Large Scare Spiders....... 4.00 The Walton Roof continues with good bills 9 . Dozen a 
Bi6—Novelty Moving Picture = and good business. The Ten Virginians a big a Bw oak WS ae Per 100, 2.25 hit, likewise Gay Young and Ralph Wonders vas 
—— White and Biue , canes. 2.50 Seen. Lou Rose, ee Pee Fetvetia i No. 16714—In Assorted Colors 00 : 

ee ee te 1 ‘ an Test appearance ar § was Jol 

B1G—Japanece Bamboo Canes. Per 100, 1.25 Black, composer of “Dardanella™, in songs “and . $30. . 
dances, A 

LEVIN BROTHERS The weather the entire week has been ideal, . H, COLVIN CO., Inc. Gross t 2] 
with cool evenings that drew big houses. P — a 

ma 180 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago, aed _ 

Established 1886 GREAT COMPLIMENT TO JOE HAY gf impoRTERS AND JOBBERS a 
Be a 

TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA i ae Geeta cau ae ee , 13, prints the follewing editorial, viz. 
o*teterae hes - a ana One eee See SURUSNNRERENRESSERSRERCREENOEEEOEEEOEERE 

many years close and effective co-operation. 
1 Men of vision and ability had placed at their 

ITEMS FOR NOVELTY DEALERS! disposal from year to year the energizing ele- 

ment of publicity to the utmost degree of gen- 
oe = —s 3.50 erosity, and it worked wonderfully, indeed 

70 Two-Color and Miraculously. No investment ever made by the 
S Sa ee 4.09 Canadian National Exhibition gave such returns 

60 Gas Heavy. Asst. on the investment as the splendid Press Suild- R INSBUR( Ww. VA. FAIR 
at oN colors Gross 3.00 ing erected some fourteen years ago. Few in- I 9 e e 

150 Gas Round Mon- stitutions or business enterprises fall short of 
D- ster, Gross 50 success when directed by men big enough to 4k 4 
ad XS = 150 Gas Airship Mon- 6.50 grasp the principles of publicity, who under- SEP EMBER 25th oO 28th 

to Saquawkers. Gross — oe "$2.50 and 3.50 ~— its nage Fos f power, pene Bp ean = Concessionaires, don’t miss this one, IT IS RED. § PPTTTT TTT TTT Ti : r with 1 men an women , — Dogs. Gross .. bas whean #¢ epecntes.” : : Will book Seaplane or Whip or both; will book any show that does 

Flying Birds. Yellow, cy blue, 36-inch ‘stick, not conflict with what we have. Want two teams for Plant. Show. 

ys Jap " Coma — ro roy PA mab 1,000, te AVIATOR VIEWS ECLIPSE hey mir goes Matec - c “ of bs any Progen oe ana BE rn 

: Comic Hi Glasses, Doz. 4.25 000 - 4 a., instead o iedmont, ‘ a., this eek, ac oal strii 

— Red Tave — $735 | Galleon Sticks. Gr. 45 AT 4, a FT. ALTITUDE in Piedmont district. then Martinsburg Fair. 'wo Maryland Fairs 
Rubber Balls. Gross $1.60, $2.10 and 2.85 ’ - ons e s know what you have to book. Noth- 

D, ath &. W. and B. Parasols, Doz. $3.85; Gre. “he Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 14.—Lientenant James tinge ment Ma South. Let us kno " 
n. Tissue Paper Parasol. Gross.......-..-+ BR. Carroll, one of the pioneers of the flying p 5- . : 

ne e 'n. Jap Paper Parasol. Gross. ..........-; = game in this section of the country, went 14.000 MILLER & ROBERTS SHOWS, a Pt. Marion, Pa., this week. 

r Tassel Bead Charne ‘Dosen the ano. ane 50 feet inte the air in a DeHaviland plane Tues- P. S—Want two more up-to-date Free Acts for Martinsburg 
e Phote Cigarette Cases. Dezen hes seme. whe 175 day so that he could xet a clearer view of the cw. Va.) Fair. Answer at once. 

| Ladies Bead Bags, draw string Dozen........ 18.00 sun, which was in eclipse at the time His 
| name and permanent address for catalogue flight established a new official altitude reeord 2) ———— 

— for Kansas City He was aceompanied by ~~ —— Se 

GOLDBERG JEWELRY CO.” 21° Wrandotte Street. Lieutenant Joe TH. Torbett, Marine Corps Re: 
K City, Mo. serve, as official observer for the meteorological 

- Boh pe +b Rg The ah re “ ‘ that _ . 8 . os WANTED WANTED WANTED 

, uch clearer a hat altitude decided dro 

and in Sabeesevae fa as aaeveie it L000 feet, ane October 2-3-4-5-6 — for the — October 2-3-4-5-6 

en at higher altitudes the cold was severe, e e a 

= Bove sie on ween mere re ronm, aye Ac be SPONSOR AERIAL SHOW American Legion Fall Festival 
~ , it the best and most complete line of medicines 

how purposes, Write for price List, samples Of — pocatelio, Id., Sept. 14.—The local post of | ON THE STREETS AT ADA, OHIO 
0 ‘ions and free advertising paper the American Legion will stage an aerial stunt ha "hy a 9 srite 

OREGON INDIAN MEDICINE CO., parm and auto polo game at Brady Park Shows, Rides and Concessions. Me ndise W = open. Wire or _write 

Desk A, Corry, Pa, September 16. Several noted stunt flyers have CHAS. A. PATTERSON, Post nmemiaaan Ada, Ohio. 
been contracted for the event A reasonab. 

’ admission fee will be charged. The legion = a 
The word “Biliboard” In your letters to advertioers vc mbers expect a large attendance. THE LAST “WORD” IN YOUR LETTER TO ADVERTISERS. “BILLBOARD”. 
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OUTDOOR FORUM 
In this department | will be published 

opinions of readers of The Billboard on 
any phase of the outdoor show world. 
As evidence of good faith it is re- 
quested that letters be signed and ad- 
dresses given. Anonymous letters will 
not be tolerated, but signatures will be 
withheld if requested. Be brief and to 
the point. 

“Managers Should Pay Performers” 
MeConnelsville, 0., September i1, 1923 

Editor The B board—Myr wife and I were 

eng2ged as performers br the Coburn Bros 
Show, which opened at East | tine 0., 
August 5 At firet we were tr J like real 

performers and the mmot were fine 

1. r th 

4 ne and told me what 
had pre 4 I went op town, but arrived too 

late to catch the wagon trair I saw Mr. Clark 
and * j m t nat « ir r our per- 

sonal | r but refused and defied me to 
get it I learned that Prof. Weber who had 
the ¢og act on the show, wae left on the lot 
without pay. He is a veteran aun rmer and 

Weber Sisters, who are well 
k, Mr. Weber and I 

tor issue papers of at- 
the arrest of Charles 

. September 10, Mr. 
t 1 McConneleville by the 
end the show was tied up. He 

lawyer to defend him, bat the case 
me to trial, r the attorney advised 
y S$ the money due and@’return our 
- ¥" s done 

, vince some managers of shows 
that it is best for them to pay their perform- 
ere, above all, let their personal prop- 

“ts 

(Signed) J. W. BONHOMME. 
Sworn to end subscribed to — my presence 

lith day of September, 1923 

Signed) C. B. SMITH, Notary Public. 

Special Article in The Billboard Helps 
Press syn “Land” Copy 

Chattanooga, Ten September 13. 1923. 
litor The B ) rd—It is interesting at 

mes to note how press agents get their 
tu over, Sometimes, _, 100, it is pathetic the 
ay a small and ineconsquential happening will 

ip t e one way or the other. 
1 ther day I me ir ito Chattanooga and 

rig and early ‘‘made’’ The News, At the 
desk I was informed that ‘“‘today is a ti ght 
one A reader would be all that could be 
handled I wanted “art”. and aitho I had 
long a number of action photographs—and the 

zines of them—I sew I was doomed to failure. 
However, I left some material with the 

city editor and, s the managing editor was 
ill at his home and could not be seen, I knew 
that it was a long shot The only thing left 
Wes to wait and try and see the managing 
editor 

On the way out I decided to ston a moment 
and chat with W. C. Johnson. business man- 
ager of The News While entering his office 
I saw a copy of the Fal Special of The Bill- 
board « 2 radiator. After we had talked a 
while |] told him what I had tried to de 
and why I head fai ed 

Mr. Johnson asked to he allowed to lock et 
the photographs and, satisfied that they would 
interest his read called the city e@itor and 
told bh to carry gne each day until the 
cirs rived 

Mr Johnson, it turned ont, Was ‘‘the power 
behind the throne’. I thanked him most pro- 
fuse! and was about to take my departure 

when he asked me if I had seen ames F, 

Donalson’s article in The Billboard on “The 
Men Who Make Presse Agents’’. I replied I 
had not 

The business manager then pointed the 
:rticle out, together with his own pamne, as a 

end of press gents He mentioned that 
excerpts from th article wonld soon appear 

n The Editor and Publisher Magazine 
I cond se he wa ised Please 4 because 

he has always heen a friend of press agents 

and pleased because Jim Donalson had remem- 
ered him He was glad to be remembered 
ind glad to be able again to help. 

Thus it was that Jim Donalson’s article in 
The Billboard helped ‘‘the plodding advance 

an er the treacherous rocks and gulfs of 
dis ointment.’ 

‘\Signea) GARDNER WILSON, 
P-ess Agent, John Robinson Circus, 

Claims Raymonds Violated Contract 
Rhinelander, Wis., Sept. 11, 1922. 

Editor The Billboard—The Raymonds signed a 
contract to present their act at our fair Septem- 
ber 4. 5, 6 and They failed to show =D, 
leaving us minus a free attraction, which w: 
needed very much. We are sorry that any neh 
people advertise in The Billboard for work, and 
would like The Raymonds to explain why they 
failed to live up to their agreement 

(Signed) A, J. BRANN, 
Secretary Oneida County Agricultural Society. 

Alleges Ticket Advance “Gyp” 
Abilene, Kan., Sept. 13, 1923. 

Editor The Billboard—I had an ad in The 
Pillboard, issue of August 11, for a fat girl 

ind midget for the World Bros.” Circus. Among 

the replies was one from a party signing himself 
Prof. Gus Burkhart, stating that he was a ma- 
gician and did Punch, having been connected 

with well-known cireuses for many years. He 
furt tated that his wife was a fat irl 

vn as Carrie Holt, and thaf be also could 
nish a real midget, known as ‘‘Little Dot” 

fie enclosed a photo of Carrie Holt, whom I 
ad n and knew to be a real attraction. I 

th Burkhart’s request by wiring 
m $75 for one and one-half tickets from New 

_\‘ty to Sabetba, Kan. He acknowledged 

Sa aad 
SOD L LL LIL DL LIL LAL AS LOPLI LALIT SE oS mit Sn 

r WANTED CONCESSIONS AND FREE ACTS 
FOR THE BIGGEST INDOOR CIRCUS IN KENTUCKY 

October 8th to 13th, Inc. October 8th to 13th, Inc. 

ELKS’ CIRCUS AND MERCHANTS’ TRADE WEEK 
OWENSBORO, KY., LODGE NO. 144, B. P. 0. ELKS’ CHRISTMAS SuAnETY FUND. 

Umber WANTED— sions All Wheels open, except Bla s ar 
ve Cor ( > i cA PLACE r Whee 

F t. . rm » i ia 
‘ 2 r ‘ - yo ‘ - wo 

* ‘ 5 4 ny ad , - y is . ” 

} KR ° \ € and ( v 

Address all ications w 

ELKS’ CIRCUS COMMITTEE, Box 343, Owensboro, Kentucky. 

tk Wonderful New Salesboard Assortments for 1923-24 4 
d 
y 

3% No. 1 ASSORT- 
4 
4 
4 

No. 6 ASSORT- 
MENT 

37 Boxes 

$ 40 Boxes 
50 Boxes 
75 Boxes 

1.25 Boxes 
2.00 Box 
5.00 Box 

2 

ppp 
6 1.25 Boxes 
6 1.50 Boxes 

Cherries 
1 5.00 Box 

Price, $18.50 
800-Hole 10+ 

FREE 

-a=-NWOL 

2 

+ Price, $11.00 
4 800- Hele 5¢ Board 
, FREE 

Brings in $40.00. 

other Nos. 2 > SS ae my 
$30.00, pringing in as high ‘as ‘¢100 00 

OUR ASSORTMENTS MUST BE 
QUALITY GUARANTEED 

Terms. % cash w-th order, 

pppoe 
Board 

in $80.00. 
$1.73 

Brings 

Many attracti: deals ranzing ie price from 

Our catalog describes these it detgil 

SEEN TC BE APPRECIATED 
in each assortment by the manutacturer. 

balance C. O. D. 20% discoummt in lots of 12%. Send for catalog 

THEODORE BROTHERS CHOCOLATE CO., KC, 
PARK AND COMPTON AVES., - - ST. LOUIS, MO. 

BIG FLASH FOR THE FAIRS 
GETTING TOP MONEY EVERYWHERE 

Our Beautiful Doll 
with long, curly hair and cenuine ostrich plume dress. 22 inches tall 

55e EACH. 45 to the barrel. “With Tinsel dress, 400 EACH. With fapper headpiece, 45¢ EACH. 

QUEEN OF SHEBA 
in attractive assorted cclors, 12 inches tall. 30¢ EACH. 50 to the barrel 

BULL DOG 
— finish, 19 ligh. 30¢ EACH. 35 to the barrel. 

ler direct advertisement No cat al ogue. 

Terms: One-th a a cach 1 orde e C. ©. D. Goods shipped day order received. 

AMERICAN DOLL COMPANY 
1313-15 North Broadway, ST. LOUIS, MO. Phone, Tyler 2622. 

ELE LETTTTTTTTTTTTTITITITITTITITITITTITITITITTITITITTTTTTTTTITITTTT TTT TTT 

SUPPLE 

LITTLEJOHN’S UNITED SHOWS 
CAN PLACE 

One more Good Show for Georgia, Florida and Ala- 
bama Fair Circuit, commencing at Americus, Ga., 
Sept. 25th. Some Good Concessions open. Abso- 
lutely nothing but Legitimate Concessions will be con- 
sidered. Want Colored Musicians for Plantation 
Show Band. Address 

THOS. P. LITTLEJOHN, Troy, Ala. 

VA/LULLLYLLILLLLLLLLLLLLLLLULLLLLLUMULLLLULATLLLLIIIE ALLL IODA UIIDDILLAAIUIIILAALIIILUILLILIDUULMILL Adds 

BIG DICKSON, TENN., COUNTY FAIR 
and American Legion-Chamber - Commerce Industrial we “G 0% 
Exposition Combined, week Oct. comty | Fair 

Fair Grounds One Block 

WANT—Shows, Rides and Concessions—whole outfit 

once. I hold exclusive on Chas. Stratton, Sullivan-Cooper, wire at 
all Shows, Rides and Concessions. Will give good contract Rest 

County Fair in Tennessee. Follows Hickman (Ky.) American Legion 

Celebration. Have Memphis (Tenn.) Colored Tri-State Fair to follow 

Dickson. Concessioners, these three winter bank rolls Wire or 

come on Address till Sept. 29, at Hickman, Ky., Box 3°5; after that 

to Dickson W. M. (BILLY) GEAR. 

LLL Llddddddddddddaudadldibibididlitididdddddddddddddbddbddbdddddidbbdddbdddhddbddddddbdhdde 

Pri nnn 

MEE 

considered. 

are 

WTO hhdddddddddddddddddddithdd, a chhhhddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddbdddddde 

~ BOLDEN BEE ae 

i 
ec oe 

receipt and «tated the trio was leaving to 
the show. F 

That is the last I heard from him, alt ! 
wired him to the retorr . address he ga 

nnat O.—tfor the ret 
of the m an planation 

A ns such o* this make a showman en« 
picious of everyone who wants a@ ticket of 
money in advan 

Signed W. R. TUMBEP. 
Manager SideShow, ‘World Bros.’ Circus. 

Alleges Meyerhoff Broke Contract 
Gra Q 

I r The B ard-—h 
word of our experience w Hi 
New York ater Buljding 

! fth d of March, 1923, we 
¢ = ¢ . for a first 

to ¢ st of not s than four 

iw h he fed a merry g ris 
wheel and whin and shows and for 
our fair t ‘ 4 September ¢ * 

man was ve | recommendec re 
we signed the contra Right uy 2 
of the first day of the falr he nte 
were ase ng us that they would be here ang 
that we w a be satistied However, not one 

f them put , , ppearance in Grant 

The first int 
I 

mation we bad that he was not 
iving up to “ his contract wae When the « 

ry of g neighboring fair called Us Up and in- ¢ hat he bad br en s contract at that 

We nee learned, however. that 

other fair he did notify them he 4 

able v4 fill his contract as orig 

made but wit us he kept bas og t e 

would folfill ‘the contract and that we would 
be satistied 

This 4 e is an ir rporated city in ¢ : 
r of e most thickly settled part of Quebec 

l’ro ee It should be the only re Stand in 
Quebee south of the St. Lawrence River, with 
‘ ee brooke “ 

T eontr ‘ i « lerable correenonder e 
; 

are on View t the seers tary s office for the 
benefit of 

GRANBY HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, 
(Signed) Walter Legge. Director, 

SNAPP BROS.’ EXPO. SHOWS 

Have 

anyone ntereste 

Excellent Engagement at Tri- 
State Fair, Aberdeen, S. D. 

. Pipestone, Minn.. Sept 11.—At this writing 
+] Dp bros . owes r 

Fair, September 12-15, For next me O the 
shows go to Le Mars, In : 

After a 28 le mn from § x City, Is., 
0 Aberdeen, S ) all bands turned in and 
everything was in readiness fx an early open- 
ne at the Tri-S Fair on Labor Dar. Ivan 
nd William Snap rompanied by their staf, 

were the first of he lot, which due to the 
foresight of Special Agent Hancock and the 
cour of Secretary Mantor of the fair was 
illo d especially for their convenience t 
assist them in lecating The lot was ideally 
laid out, direct’: ross the avenue from the 
cra 4 ateanrd wit) > tr 1 ad 

ng from the main gates rand stand 
and facing t m4 ly at 
nine on Monday « nes 

fon was ready to of 

the fair, with fittin swnng 
pen to the public Day 
arade which marct long 

the different midwars rit 

f boosting was cau the ne, 
with the result that rontir stream of 
midway merrrmakers the 
‘Wee sma’ bours’’. r 3 re 

the real big days of the fair and eclipsed a! 

previons records ifn sint of admissions Altho 

the fair was over Friday, the shows cont 4 
to draw both the natives of the t wn and the 

untrsside Saturday 4 
retary Mantor co nerat atete te od the 
is’ on their offering amuse- 

‘ th Ivan and win! am Snap and 
Avan exprees : . ‘ 

the many courtesies extender a hom br Secre- 
tary Mantor and the fair officials. The local 
press was generous with espace. not only ia 
the g eral Ae«er tive writeup of tt fair. 

but ran individual stories that ained 
to show only The Ie tter was a to the 
act ty of J. Sam Houston, who is handling 
the local press wor for the show 

General Agent Kelley was back on the show 
for lay nd was in confere w the 
Snapp brothers regarding some imp rtant con- 
tracts, the nature of which will be diquiged 

Sam C. Anderson, mother of Mrs 
elley, hes after a « 

ber deughter returne 08 
Tex. She made many iit 
visit and all look pet 

r aga in the near futn he 
mpan ed by he eng! 

has returned to the show after a visit 
town, “Old Peoria’’. Ivan Snapp 

Jr.. has wired’ from Danville. where he has 

been introducing himself at - Jo mt ng his rei 
tives over, that he will f w at 

SYDNEY ANDCRAFT 
(for the Show)- 

ATTEMPT TO EXTEND 

AN ORDINANCE 

Omaha. 

Fort Wayne, Ind, Sept. 12—!f ®& ee 
ordinance introduced in the comm ‘ wis 

Tuesday evening by Counellmen Fred Hoerte 

is passed all carnivals, street fairs and ai 

cine shows will be prohibited in t : 

The pending ordinance seeks to ban not oD 
outdoor shows commonly known as ¢ vals 
but aleo taboos any concert or acrob per 

formance in connection with the sale en) 

patent medicine or drug on the street this 

city, whether or not admission to the est 
ance is charged, The ordinance was a 
to the committee on rules, regulation - 
ordinances 

FRANCIS IN CHICAGO 

Chicago, Sept. 14.—Richard Francis who = 

onnected with the Down-Town Tustin wes 
Association, of Kenosha, Wis., in the devel 

ng of a street earnival, woe & i ee 

itor this week Ile was accompa ed 

I I (Dad) Richardson, who has be 4 

sistant manager of Anderson Park in Kea 
this season 
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fo-1N. DOLL eee 
6 Dozen to Carton. 

13-IN. DOLL 
4 Dozen to Carton. 5.50 Doz. 

14-IN, DOLL 
4 Dozen to Carton. 5.80 Doz. 

16-1N, DOLE ......cceeee 
6 Dozen to Case. 7.90 Doz. 

20-IN. DOLL 
6 Dozen to Case. 9. 00 Doz. 

We carry a complete line of Merchandise 
for Concessionsires. Wire, one or write 

i =soorder and merchandise guaranteed 
pped same day order received. 

deposit required on all orders. 

“Knickerbocker Doll Co., Inc. 
269 Canal Street, NEW YORK CITY, 

Phones: Canal 0934 and 8492. 

LADIES’ 

SWAGGER CANES 
ladies are buying them 

everywhere and the men buy 

them for the ladies. Big sellers 
at Fairs, Carnivals and cn the 
streets. 

$24.00 Gross 
Sample Dozen, $3.00. 

Canes come highly enam- 

eled, assorted bright col- 
ors, Olekeled cap gnd fer- 

ule Leather tasseled 
wrist-loop, 

Half cash with all 
orders. 

G. EPSTEIN, 
158 Park Row, NEW YORK 

WANTED 

Bremen, Ind. 
FREE STREET FAIR 

Canes ate 36 
inches long. 

Shows and Legitimate Conces- 
sions. No Exclusives. Wire for 
reservations or come on week 
starting Sept. Twenty-Fourth. 
Address PAUL W. DRAKE, Bremen, Ind. 

Merchants’ Street Fair 
September 26th and 27th 

GALENA, OHIO 

Merchants’ Street Fair 
OCTOBER 4th, Sth, 6th, 

NEW ALBANY, OHIO. 

WANTED—Good, clean Concessions of 
all kinds. Three good Fairs to follow. 

Address JACK RICHARDS, 743! N. 
High Street, Columbus, Ohio. 

WANTED 
A-1 WAGON SHOW AGENT 

Must have experience. Bill Posters. Also Perform- 
er Wire Walkers, ticht and slack. Pe cople who can 

(lo two (2) acts or more In Big Show, not these who 
on and out all in oe jumy u » Musiclans: 

Cornet, Clarinet, RParitons Ross Canvasman can be 
placed Must be sober and reliable Write or wire 
Donovan, Missouri Lone season South 

M. L. CLARK & SON'S SHOWS 

WANTED 
Good Shows of Merit, Rides and 

Legitimate Concessions 
Wire at once. 

YORK COUNTY FAIR ASSN,, 
Rock Hill, S. C. 

Fair Dates October 17th, 18th, 19th. 

End your cerrespondence te advertisers by mentioning 
The Bilibeard. 

4 

ALI BABA SAYS 
The Showmen’s League! 

It must be saved “at all. hazards. 

It functions in a very useful and desiratle 
manner. 

The displeasure of certain carnival managers 
has been a great blow to it. 

The Pacifie Coast Showmen’s Association has 
gelned its present proud membership to a 
very ppreciable extent at the expense of 
the geewmen’ s League. 

The way out is thro a mvumbership cam- 
paign—an aggressive drive for new members 
and an urgent appeal to delinquent ones to 
pay up their dues. 

WORTHAM’S WORLD’S BEST 

Have Business Increase Over Last Year 
at Fairs 

Huron, S. D., Sept. 12.—Clarence A. Worth- 
am's World’s Best Shows arrived here early 
Monday morning and shortly after noon they 
opened to a better day at the South Dakota 
State Fair than they enjoyed last year and 
far beyond that of the preceding year, because 
five days of rain in 1921 made the fair almost 
nil. The reservation of last season was kept 
open and Secretary John F. White and Super- 
intendent of Concessions Lund reserved space 
on the further side of the main avenue leading 
to the grand stand. Their calculations were 
not amiss, because the increased size of the 
Beckmann, Gerety & Robinson offering took up 
every bit of the space. With Wednesday and 
Thursday, the two big days, to come, it looks 
like the season of 1923 at the South Dakota 
State Fair will be epocbal in the history of 
the Wortham enterpri es 

Last week the show played the Minnesota 
State Fair, held annually at Hamline. and 
every day of the engagement was better than 
the previous year and there were assurances 
that the show gave the utmost satisfaction. 
It was the third year that the Wortham Shows 
had played there, altho the first this organiza- 
tion had come under the ownership of Messrs. 
Gerety, Beckmann and Robinson. 

The shows opened at Hamline on Monday 
(Labor Day) witbout a cloud in the sky and 
from the time the first tickets were sold on 
the midway there was a milling throng playing 
every attraction on the line. In fact, all with 
the show welcomed the coming of night. as 
they were comp) etely tired out at the close 
of the big day's grind 

One hundred and forty-seven thousand persons 
passed thru the gates on Labor Dar Every 
one was out enjoying himself to the utmost 
George E. Robinson, third member of the com- 
pany, dropped in for a visit after more than 
a dozen weeks from the shows. He brought 
with him two coveted contracts—the Battle of 
Flowers on the plazas of San Antonio in April, 
1924, and the contract for the Houston Indus- 
trial Exposition for this fall, November 1 to 
12, inclusive The closing of the latter con- 
tract bas set at rest speculation concerning 
the movements of the shows. It means twenty 
weeks of season after the close of the Houston 
Industrial Exposition. 
There were many distinguished visitors on 

the lot at the Minnesota State Fair. Con- 
spicuous among them were E. L. Montgomery. 
secretary of the North Dakota State Fair; 
C. R. Vanderlip, of Winnipeg, Manitoba; H. 
A. Knight and D. T. Elderkin, president and 
manager, respectively, of the Provincial Ex- 
hibition of Saskatchewan, at : 
Corey, of the Core7 Shows, and W. H. 
Rice, of almost anywhere and always show- 
man “RD regretted that be did not meet 
Darby Hicks, who twice before this season 
called on the show and inquired for Mr, Rice. 
The shows came to Hamline from Des Moines, 
where the engagement ended in rain, but to 
good business Wednesday of the second week 
at Des Moines the showfolk were shocked at 
the untimely death of Randolpb — news- 
paper and commercial photographer. John- 
son enjoyed a wide acquaintance in an “Worth. 
am show family. He had often been on the 
grounds in professional capacity. He was on 
his way to the fair, but never reached there. 
With two assistants he was caught on the 
tracks by an interurban train. Mr. Johnson 
was killed outright. One assistant sustained a 
fractured skull and the second escaped death 
‘yy a miracle The writer was to have been 

the fourth person in ps Annee) machine, 

mut was detainec by a call on one of the news- 

papers. BEVERLY WHITE 
(Press Representative). 

ED SALTER IN CINCINNATI 

“Advanced” Jones Show Train on Long 
Movement 

-~ 

Fdaward R. Salter, press representative the 

Johnny J. Jones Exposition, spent last Saturday 

afternoon and night in Cincinnati, leaving on 
the second section of the show train as it passed 

thru the city en route to Nashville, Tenn. 

As previously, when the Jones organization 
made its long jump frem London, Can., to 
Nashville, Mr. Salter’s mission ahead was to 
meet with raflroad executives at road-changing 
points to further aid in bringing the = run- 
ning time lost in making transfers to a mini- 
—_—, and, of course, he visited with The Bill- 
oard folks, as well as renewed old-time ac- 

pe ices in the Queen City. The first sec 
tien of the Jones train passed thru about mid- 
nicht and the second about six o'clock Sunday 
morning. This week the show is providing its 
attractions at the Tennessee State Fair. 

CIRCUS EMPLOYEE INJURED 

St. Lonts, Sept. 15.—A cage-wagon contain 
ing five Bengal tigers belonging to the Al G 
Barnes Cireus was struck by an automobile 
driven by Philip J. Fox at noon yesterday, in- 
juring the driver of the wagon, George Hott. 
The collision, which occurred during the parade, 
made it appear for a moment that the tigers 

would be liberated from the wigon and rush 
into the crowd that lined the street Fox will 
be charged with felonious wounding. The only 
damage to the wagon was a broken wheel. 

SALESBOARD 
ASSORTMENT || fm! 
OPERATORS 1 
Send for our 

\ latest catalog 
> of the fastest 
selling and 
most attractive 
assortments in 
America. The 
ribbon effect on 
our assort- 
ments increases 
the appearance 
100%. Don’t 
cost you any 
extra. 

LIST OF PREMIUMS 
2 $7.50 Gold-Plated Auto-Strop Safety Razors. 2 Pairs Cuff Links. 
2 $7.50 Gold-Filled Fountain Pen Sets. 1 9-Piece High-Grade Manicu' nn 
1 $17.50 White Gold-Filled Wrist Watch. 1 Elgin Watch, Green Gold-Filled Case (Last 
2 Gold-Filled Gents’ Stone Set Rings. Punch). ’ 
2 Genuine Bakelite Cigarette Holders. 10 $1.00 Silver Cein Charms (Coins Included). : 

; . 

| Complete with Price $4,7:25 
| 3600—5ce¢ Salesboard —_—_— 

3 it ( or 25° deposi ) of orde d_ bal c. o& D. 
Terms: 7 ane = a ts j Bn A Se che 2 oe check. == - 

OUR IRON-CLAD GUARANTEE — !41.nct satisticamoneY cheerfully retunded. 

csTAmLISHED §6CHAS. HARRIS & CO.  “S*msueo 
SPECIALISTS IN TRADE STIMULATORS 

730—B—No. Franklin St., CHICAGO, ILL. 

BURNS’ GREATER SHOWS 
WANTS—One more Show to feature with or without outfit. Wants 
Legitimate Concessions. Colored Performers for the best equipped Min- - 
strel on the road. Ball Games. Want Ferris Wheel Operator, Merry- 
Go-Round Help. Have contracts for following Fairs: 

NEW ALBANY, IND,—Red Men, week September 17. 
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.—Community Week, September 24. 
FRANKLIN, TENN.—Fair, week October 1. 
PARIS, TENN.—Fair, week October 8. 
JACKSON, TENN.—Fall Festival, 

Further route to interested parties. 

mae Se 

October 15. 

ee Taki 

Downie’s Elephants | 
AT LIBERTY 

FOR FAIRS AND INDOOR CIRCUS AFTER OCT. 2d 
Address ANDREW DOWNIE, Havre de Grace, Maryiand 

WW dddiaiasdddddddddddddddbddiistiddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddsdiittb 

Central Louisiana Fair 
Alexandria —— October 9-14 

Last Call. Concessions, Shows, Rides 
A Real Fair In The Heart of Louisiana For Your Approval 

JOHN P. McGAW, Secy.-Megr. 

VAMMALL LI LLLLLLLUALLLLL LULA MILLA ALLL TULTL ITLL LYLLLLLLDAUOLAULLDYULLUULLALLLEUILLELULELLLLLLILLELLSLLIILLLILULLIL UNUM 

BEL AIR, MD., FAIR, OCT. 9-10-11-12-13 
WANT—CONCESSIONS AND SHOWS AND RIDES. 

Fating and drinking the only exclusive sold. Reasonable terms for clean 
Shows. Address E. A. CAIRNES, Court House, Bel Air, Md. ( 
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DEVANY MAY HEAD NEW 
AMUSEMENT VENTURE 

Plans Revealed Following Report That 
He May Be Let Out as Manager 

of Dreamland 

. + 

‘ 

Z « 
4 

P 

r 

. , 

Penneyivanie end Delawere. 

W ben interr owed rec — Des : stated 

that there wee some working ¢ 

organization ts get rie of on He reports that 

be may cnderteake = new Drom ¢ which 

while yet in the embrror ix faet taking 

ehape. He declares that the conte ted 
ture is bigger than anything ever tackled by 
him 

OMAR SAMI HAS AN 
EXCEPTIONAL FRAMEUP 

Among the moet c . 

o exzactDe nda . to Zz 
exh bition “— 

the Bord r S « 
nificent m ettrect 

tically showfolk 3? 
people Coincident 
20D bas tn . “* . . . 

proud, and j while laying Cin- 
einnati recentiy Mr. Sami 
man’s particular attention to se aF —— res 
of its construction nforming that it was built 

for him br the Neumann Tent end Awning 

Company, of Chicage It really is a beanty a 
It is 402190 feet an 

t that on the end es 
direct straight line from rt nan 
uplike manner from the tomary n The 
rim ropes and ridge rone et ris special 
choosing, the “stretch” —when wet—being over- 

process 
n-ounce 

eight 

dis- 
the 

r of 
The 

y-six 

5 emer 
encies ¢ nter 4 i by five 

electrie lights, while 
the long string of pictorial front banners, so 
Mr. Sami stated, are the best he has ever had 

with bis ehow—the “Honse of 1,000 Wonders’’. 

EL NINO EDDY 

Veteran Acrobat Dies at 70 

The public said El N@mo Eddy was a 
eircus rider 2d a long and varied career 
and he ma;3 iden for a brief while. but 
f he did o wrt ve heard of it He was 

splendid acrobat and tumbler in his time 

And he wae quite f too, 1 after . 
passed 3) years of * powers began to 
Wane and - ‘ one to conjure with, 
lost ite lu 

His last nt was at Loew's Theater 
Wilk broke down 
comple 3 I and had « e been 

ap nate of > Brunswick Home at .- ty- 
ville by the Actors’ ind, 
where ember 11 

Funeral rr 
neral Sept mber uD 

ana Actors’ 
; Brook yn, N. Y. 

vent he 
enter the fall race in St. 

CRAMER, AFTER RECORD, 

1S FORCED TO LAND 

Sept. 13.—In an 
record of L 

Cramer, Ellington Field av 
land about three 

Houston, Tex., 
break the non-stop 
(Crocker, Parker D 
tor, was forced to 
as a result of trouble with his propeller, 
became entangled in weeds as he was 

off Cramer will make another attempt 
flight as soon as his plase is in 
said 

LILLIAN PEENER ON 

entenant Scott 

A VISITING TRIP 

Sept. 14.—L New York. lian Peener, a con- 

cessionaire, who has two stores on the Harry 
Heller Shows, made a flying trip to Stone 
Harbor. N. J.. to visit her parents last week, 
after which she ran into Vhiladelphia and then 

to New York on business before returning to 
Perth Amboy to rejoin the shows Lillian has 

many friends in the business and advises that 
things are generally good with her cohcessions, 

Billy Reeves, vaudeville artiste, of England, 
now in South America, is due in the States 
econ for a tour, 

Joseph to 
‘ went 
dé red 

race He 

has won in three years, 

effort to 

taking 

of the 
shape, it is 

SIBLEY AGAIN GOING 
TO SOUTH AMERICA 

= Ce 

t De r2 

BABY ALICE IN HOSPITAL 

4 r 4 . 

va* , , i - 

& ¢ "s : . i 

ag . _ s ee mpg te my 
“are of tht ¢ ' n 

ASSISTANCE PROFFERED 

W. E. Ham ns tes, 208 Sagamore 
se x ttsburg ’ us that they will 
render assistance gratis to r nd car- 
nival men w A gainst the Unger 
Construction Company, Morris Unger or E 
Veasie 

“LARVETT SUES CLIPPER FOR 

$50,000--CHARGES LIBEL 

% Vor ~ eT um Ler . for ~ 

r ger f rk. Peeks x. ¥ 
‘ ' ‘ < rtz 16 
} . ‘ . . for lit 

“ 2 « Geart far ¢ vd I" 
2 a+ r published 

t a8 the « I 

T _ ‘ , + ctonm at 

: + o na 
- be . va 

et y roug . t 
ns P tigating t ‘ t is 

. ° 2 ' . ir +? ae | 

> ar eg on manegers in 

t r r o ioor, nd r 
r rperience I heave never seen a2 t Z 

like it I pos ely will Gght to a fit ' 
<aid Lar t in clos'ng. 

ri n. I S pt. 13.—The D. Dd. M ’ 

s | ry successful engag t at 
Jer ( Fair, 2 t rained of 

If wee r hed been « r it 
t x 1 have a red one 

ne ‘ = ° r ng the gr at 

( ( Fe t ¢ n and so far it 
a rf 1 s new « . 

j ; - , P new s The 
« rig ~ rr f re is ning Pp 

t ‘ + ¥ ‘ . ‘ ntr Fair 

ton n soni as general agent 
j ? ‘ ‘ - the Le ea Ar ) 

E BROWN (for the Show 

PRINCESS OLGA SHOWS 

I Il, Sept 12.—R ar t 
. for t Price s Olg ~ . this week 

n A t oa 

g big ‘ 
Da} Z f 

‘ f * Met 
t keqd for week ‘ 

T H mon Ex 
Carterville and r sr 

the « wfolks of the tu 
caravan now carries four « 

‘HOT. Joyce the Show (for 
— 

the profess Hotels with nal Te are 
what vou want The Hotel i n this 
ssue may serve you 

NEW YORK OFFICE M. A. Spillman. se tary Spillman gineer- 

Reverend C. Reader, assistant rector “*T.itt! ye 2 h Tonawenda, N. ¥ 
Church Around the Corner New York City er. agent and promoter. Stop- 

i Charles Hudsy bs ‘ 
, = , ae t eK, N Ss nboat) Stewart. Just calli 

Pa Ciyd well-known clt — in of 
= ’ ™ 

well, nese: hief e Hawk. In from Coney Island. 
1 ~ tof% we Wm. iB F ». long connected with the tg of the Ritz-Carlton pic ©. A, Weetham Ghows, Mow with The Seton 

inson, ride operator. Press, Tulsa. © Visiting Mr. Donaldson 

vorth. Just returned from To- Harry Griffin, of the Carnival and Supply Co., 
ronto. Has a water act this season on one of Ne w x. k sah i 

the burlesque shows now en tour. Ww m Dauphir well-known Eastern car- 

Charles Robbins, Wild West rider and roper. nival manager : 
Louie G. King, well-known ‘ agent. Char I Atlant City correspondent 

Recently closed with the Ma Riley 
Shows At herty 

Marshall Ha prominent in stock and dra- En route to 
aatic attractions Calling. 
=e 3 Gord n Bostock tional amusement Dixie Doll 
promoter, back from I | England. Will Airp! e at 
remain here indefinitely. ‘the child 

Ike Rose, Martin McCormack, Mike Ziegler, = pearance with 
Jules Larvett one of the large dramat companies soon to 

Sidney Brrnes. concessionair open 0 Broadway. 

Harry Rowe, advance ag Callers at J. A. Jackson's desk: Eugene B. 
Manager J f Cleveland Booking *'mons, who came from San Francisco in _re- 

Service, Newark, N. J sponse to a ‘broadcast’ sent out from The 

William Henry Horton and B. B. Mitchell, Pillboard office for him, He is a former part 
to 0 e that t bh R red 1 ex. ner of ‘ Pag f 25 years ago. He is 

clusive pictu ghts for the 1 script for ting his ‘ ttle Miss Anderson, an 
the production of nd © ‘ tant librar + Harlem branch of the 

subm't it to prod t « e. City I rary Mr Stribling author of 

Fred H. Ponts e Park, Rye ‘Birthright’, the race-problem book that h 
Beach, N. Y. C. Russel) been f d by the M x Co. He ts fro m 
and Marion Hope ( I Parker And ho ow 

Frank Travers, Ja Jer Novello, oy st ONY reus 

ride operators wit! 1 At tie City I 1 Jenr ) 

tions. In from Mt. Balt re with his t } ! hew act. Quin- 
Mystic Odd Ir Island, calling t#rd Miller, to tell of the new show he has in 

on Mark Henry. rel rsal in Philadely t Al Anderson, of the 

R. L. Noor in, promoter of aviation events te f Anders 1 ¢ ns , nm f 

Announced affair at Trenton, N. J... finar 1% years Paul 8 van, dar with Matt 
disaster, account of nonsupport of Trentonites, Housley. owner of t! Six Sheiks of Araby 

Jose Guardado, manager of Habana Park, ct Tust »  fror 1 Pantages tour Les 

Havana, Cuta non} ne Sponsler, m ger f the Gayety T ater in 

William E. Auer, concessionaire at Rockaway 7 ore, Md. Hi looking for some more 
Beach. Looking around. 3 shows of th . Ilow Come typ Fddi« 

Ray Van Wert, of the Evans & Gordon Freak Brown, who, with Abt Mitchell, just came 
Animal Shows, Coney Island. teport business 1 from Chicago, George Washburn Ve 
at the several attractior very good during iterested in’ colored pictures. Marie Bazet 

the season just closing. 7 ir ts md ind interpretative dancer The 
H. (Ike) Freedman, general agent FB g& Rickn Brother They have all thr Vs 

Dver Shows. To take us to lunch. Incidentally, ®t S#tatega and hay d rat production 
¢ . read to market Rob Ander 1 «Dand Tob) 

A wit! ‘ m the Pag W wont to foregat r 

in ¢ ro 1 tl ve A. D. Jacksor 

, “t s ger broths m Bellefonte I's 
ee | et Dempsey Firpo fight 1 visit 1} 

show folk ! Marger Hort 1 dainty 
Nar little 1 king nformati Inlian ¢ 

wags Oe i tuged **Foll Me"? in iT ned 
ix now New York to join the ‘North Ain't 

Nes ‘ er Proenort Sout alin Richard B Harrison star of 

.~ McKinney, of Freeport, L. 1. In oi, pg Willams’ Gal’ Company that opened 
Vt vert now enguged t Dream- 

land I k, Newark, N. J 

Alfreno Sechwart high-wire ewrtist. Paying 
his respect 

Ww. J. I well-} n ae vent. In 

on busines 

Kdward LeRoy 1 ‘ iuthor ip lucer of 

vyandevill t ‘ 

Joseph Goldberg, Tre 1 Exposition Sho 
Morr louzzne Ne ‘ J nde n Comst purr 

promoter 
James CC. Donahue, special agent Con T. 

Keunedy Shows. 

The iter, 

ROSTON OFFICE 

Among recent illers at the Boston (Mass) 

office of ‘The Billboard were the following: 
kK. W Laske 

Joseph Al Murphy. 
Karl Sheppard, 
Kh MetCunn. 

HWW tiex 
Willard bk. Datzold, 

66% Profit in 12 hrs 
J. J. Brennan one 

started with us without Aung exe 
pe rience. He aver ged better than 
$5.50 an hour for 12 hours 

YOU CAN EARN THIS 
BIG MONEY, TOO 

Not A Cent Required To Start 
ur 

£0, 

$7.50 to $2 a 

TRY WITHOUT MvesTING A CENT 
Our plat Permits u > Drove the ese. and 

™m per “TOD ‘¥. 

HARPER BRUSH WORKS 
106 2d Street, FAIRFIELD, tA. 

‘_-—— | oe a ee ae oe oe oe 

HARPER BRUSH WORKS, 
105 26 St. Fairfield, ta. 

Please send me ¢ particulars, pictures, 
mens results, etc, and how I can start 

" 

WANTED | 
General Agent 

SMITH GREATER SHOWS 
Chatham, Virginia, this week; Ash- 
boro, North Carolina, Sept. 24th. 

HUTEYLDOOOEROERETTOSEDENQUGOOTUYngSnAvOnEE ETAT TENT 

RUBBERIZED 
APRONS 

$4225 Boeen SSOCP Grow 
The easiest selling article on the market 

TA 

MUTT AAG EAAU ALATA 
A 

A sure sale in every home. Made in Pink 
Bive or Black Checks High-grade quality 
We can make imme edi ate shipments Send 
for descriptive circular covering complete 
line. 
Terms 10°. with order, balance C. 0. D 

ple 40 Write 

RELIANCE RUBBER CO. 
P.O. Box 648, Akron, Ohio 

GREENE COUNTY FAIR 
Opens October 1. Closes October 5, 1923 

CARROLLTON, ILL. 

$10,000.00 in Premiums. Want a small 
Carnival Company. or can use Inde- 

pendent Rides, Shows and Amuse- 

ments. Wire or write 

S. E. SIMPSON, Secretary. 

CIRCUS BILLPOSTERS WANTED 
FOR 

RICE BROS. SHOW 
Long season, good treatment to exper- 

ienced tillers. Address 

ED. SHAW, Adler Hotel, Memphis, Tenn. 

Merry-Go-Round and Concessions 
Open for Fairs, Ce and Home 

today 

febrations 

Comings in Missouri Illinois, Wh 

tueky and Arkansas Can also phice 
few Legitimate Conese ions Wire or 

write JAFFEE AMUSEMENT CO, 

Pittsfield, Ill, Sept. 17 to 22. Other 

rood ones to follow, 

--- NOT ICE... 
WANT As, Rides, ¢ ecstons and Free A ] 
play ¢ ham Colored Fatr, Oetober s, 4, 5, day 
and t “Wnt Firet talr ‘ “ within six ine 
ties. Ware C, P, ALSTON, Mar ager, Siler City, N. © 
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| fees beer: let cut 2* cashier of Dreamlend rk ' 4 te ry 
io Fide men 224 comressionzires qf the resort ‘ " ‘ : EY 

; se are wondering if Orest Devany9g manaZ : . He 
ioe 4 Will be the next to ge , route + take ther 

; 4 Dreamland bas been 2 winner from ¢ € the wit 
bk and ix meidered one of t tf aul einen” at 2 = 

: ea Tentures 5 the 3 — vw ‘ =* : *s by 

‘ | is accredited to the effort ieee J 

[me to 2o with the organization and thor 

, the park come f the — ng f One of ¢ or t . mA . ; t * y attest at Dress | weer the & 0 two city and ‘ 

ui! 8 Deveny ere one of the greatest ewin — = - 
; a) fm the Fast, wi - ¢ ed ¥ This brush inventice x be 

BS) beech. a wmrdwalk nd ruler irs washes and dries ; "" 
Bal) seatiog 25.0) people where free high windows, cleans walls , we 

‘e eteged. and an immense dance hs and ss, hangs wall- \ 4 f 
est of ride« als are found et Dream paper weeps Tule, et ‘ vl 

" Ger the direction of Devens, it is « Bevir broom expense An 
it eeesiona res i others 2 sted t aioe pays for set many 

ps have increased their earnings T times . l J. BREN. e 

ig widely advertised nA Arawse fro tour choice Of protected NAN ‘ ae ! 

esta, “came a eatin tions ait 2 territory No competition. gold 48 sets and 

eee So price objection, A real 12 hours—proftt vis — FP seller. $46.76 for’ 
‘ 5 
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’ BEECH WINS $1,000 PRIZE 

8 | F St. Joseph. Mo., Sept. 14.—Walter A Beech 
: ' who made the air m trip from St § 
j ie Omaha, Net during Pony Expres W 

3 

a F to kh ea* City the first of the week 

¥ 

si the Kansas City to Okmulgee, Ok., Say 

BY won Orst 7 e with a prize of £1,000 PR 
for 
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JOHNNY J. EXPO. ORTUNES MADE, 

*2 Meets Gratifying Changes at London SELLING GAS-MA 

(Ont.) Fair—Long Jump to Node, en oodyearRaincoats 

the Keith-Orpheum combine to suit under the 

Federal Anti-Trust laws. It is a fact, however, 

that Orpheum is continuing to book its big-time 

P “f a* houses out of the Palace Theater, tho it may be 

engaging its junior acts in the office of the 

Western Vaudeville Managers’ Association in 

‘ Sept. 13.—Follow! it Chicago. On the other hand, there is an un- 
lor Ont., an., Sept. 3.—Following 8 confirmed rumor of auit the 5 ae 

ee cco . , . nfirme of quite the opposite tenor, 

bs t ray the Tau fee Made of Dia onal B b . b- namely, that Orpheum will next season book 
By n arrived here Sunday noon and = = " g' om azine, ru not only its senior but its important junior at- 
— ¢ was in readiness Monday morning. berized to a pure India rubber. tractions in New York, leaving for Chicago eals 

oe. ty Sg . ae re exhitit Every coat has our Goodyear label. the “fillins’’, disappointments and the booking 

. » ond the grounds have been extended Shipments made promptly from our factory. of the distinctly inferior houses and acts. 
bv acres, and the plot allotted to the 

a 
Conflicting reports of this nature were en- 

countered at every turn of the investigation. 

In this instance it is anybody's guess which 

low Piaza’’ fs twice the eize of the old loca 

tion \n innovation this year is the reduction In page or gross mete -90 
¢ the te admission to 25 cent nd this e s alanc -O.D. othe Sorthy of uote. oe the part of ail fait ge -— 3 eae version to believe. One thing, however, Is qnite 

as0 tions, as it means that all records of mple coat $ Send M. 0. or certified check. eertain. Even if there were a complete ge- 

ott ndance and gross receipts will thus er wo } ographieal divorce between the booking offices 
be smashed to smithereens, Send for price list of our complete line. of the Keith and Orpheum circuits this would 

The London Advertiser devoted the entire , : = 5 
front page of its Wednesday issue in a review not in the least alter working relations be- 

of the nny J a poop = tween them, tho the machinery might pot run 
And dentally, the Writer enjoye a visit Oe quite moothly 

th | McKinley, The Advertiser’s city g h <n — aie _* 
‘ytor, also Charles Caruthers, city editor The Ever s » Martin Beck—formerly president 

Free Press, who was formerly an actor and now chairman of the board of directors of ! 

t the t Ss i oll. Amo th ir eum—triec 0 yreak t Ne r ong on the weirs Rr aw ies. G §€6—S8OS reat. NERY YOUN CITY. Creee—tict to Wet Be hee eee 
> t) G 1 0 ™ es. i 1906 by building the Palace Theater each side 
former manager 1e sranc pera ouse; = = ews ~ rE EEE Perr ciate Es ‘ — ” 

Ch riip, of Winnipeg: W. E. Duper- af nd has v ™ usly yeapecs d the other's territorial 

op, passenger tratiic manager Canadian National prerogative, the dividing line between the two 
Railroad nd his assistant, William Moffatt; being arly as well marked as a boundary be- 
G. R. Lewis, manager Columbus (0.) State — WAN] i ED tween two nations. 
‘air, and Charles Truax, one of the directors 
of the same fair: Mra. W. C. Donaldson, sister, It is not clear Just how ee = 7" ve 
and Mrs. John Gall, niece of the writer—both ace Theater from Beck—probably by threats 
residents of Windsor, Ont.; Harry Traver, of or ee 0 p em er r to cto er r to invade Reck’s Western preserve—but the fact 
the Travan awe Company, and Mr. and is that Keith now operates the Palace Theater 

H H > ° and owns fifty-one per cent of the stock in Mrs. George Rollins, who had been visiting 24 , urs, George Rollins, who had been visiting Auspices Jolly Neighbors, Concessions of All Kinds. the Palace Theater ana Realty Gena -Ganeel 
returned, Mrs. Grant Smith (Sister Sue) spent . e owning the remaining forty-nine per cent. 

the past werk with her alster in Buffalo. ‘Mile Thirteenth and East Avenue, Berwin, Ill. The eunevehan of epee Chanda Mane 
Zantr erystal gazer witt 1 ones rceus “"—? ftw 2 a , 
Side-Show, spent last Sunday at Niagara Falls, 6. 4 shares ($100 par) of the outstanding 
accompanied by the Siamese Twins. George 12,890 shares of the B. F. Keith New York 

(Indiana) Whitmore, accompanied by a bevy of Twenty-second and Sixteenth to follow, Auspices Moose, Theaters Company constitutes another connect- 
the bathing girls, also visited that famous 
epot Mr. and Mrs, W. B. Week, of the 2 ° mg nk. 

Jones Water Cireus, were called to their home Cicero, Ill. Send all mail to Furthermore it is reported, tho this cannot 

at Calais, Me. ‘They will rejoin next week he verified, that practically every director, of- 
Ph geasi es ‘ ee 4 a MAX ere 1053 os Ave., FOREST PARK, ILL. ficer and ‘employee in the Keith organization 

‘ stock in the Orphet Circuit, x ° 
places being filled by Olive Bartlett and Marte took stock in Orphe im lit, Inc., when 
Beshes. The new fides, including the Mengele 35000006 non AAR AAA AAAAAARAAAAAAARORRRAOOOOOOOOOE on nonvtstnltvtut- it was organized in 1919, pressure being ex- 

Chair-o-plane’’ and the ‘‘Tumble Bug’, made erted from above upon those who did not vol- 
r r 

_* 

big hits here, The Fat Folks" Convention untarily do so. 

ae, mnerta pote Maines’ Pag Bn a W The situation in the big-time field is, there- 

! onel, the Lion-Faced Man, as ‘the feature fore, that there is a complete control by Keith 

attraction, (OUT ALL WINTER) in the East and Orpheum in the West with 
All minds sre now concentrated upon this working agreements and a very close relation- 

oP fe Usa" hiatvon tere “inaeeem, es Aigkman, Ky., American Legion Celebration, Sept. 24 to 30 2 re co creat: wet (To be continued) 
From here the Jones Exposition will make Advertised for aA around. Ome of the bigrest ar celebrations ever m le a in Old Ke _ Don’t 

one of ite fan moves—to the Tennessee State miss it. No exclusive on Concessions. BROWNS Ih L. b, “Tt NN., FAIR We hold $ 

Fair ot Nashville, which same trip, however, ¢rerstbing. Get RIGHT. Stay RIGHT with a REGULAR Show for REAL PECPLE. 40-MILE 
has been a ccomplished before by this organiza- your stamps, it may be @ long, hard winter. It is widely rumored that Boyd & Linderman 

a and reached its destination on scheduled J. W. HILDRETH, General Manager, Mounds, Iil., week September 17. will dissolve at the end of the present season. 

time. EDWARD R. SALTER In all eventnualities the shows will winter at 
oe a 4 or. the : State ; Fai grounds, Richmond, Va., as 
EE THE GREA Zz BEL AIR FAIR usual, "Richmend capital fs sufficiently involved 
SHARE ALIKE te bring the organization back to its home 

pe ondn. BEL AIR, MARYLAND, OCTOBER 9, 19, If, 12, 13. town, & ts cold. 
Twenty-two miles from Baltimore, Md., on Md. & Pa. R. R. All Concessions open. No exclusives ex- 

Otto and Wm. F. Floto To Further cepting Eating and Drinking. WANT Rides. Liberal terms to Caterpillar, Seaplane, Frolic or any other 
H Seco Rides. Good winter quarters CAN USE as Shows. No strong joints. Writ te. pes as we ‘will not 

Profit by | of a nd overload the grounds. Good spot for Palm! 7 WAN | ED 
, JOHN rt McCASLIN, 123 East Baltimore St., Baltimore, Maryland. 

eat Tork, Sept. 35.—o1t0 Plots, sporting SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS RIDE FOREMAN 
h td ‘ree will of thelr. later, the ren late Mrs. C 2. Claire Hylisted Burton, who died 
two weeks ago, it was learned today. 

Otto Floto, who fs a resident of Kansas City, No exclusive excepting cook house. Rising Sun Base Ball Club, Rising Sun, Md., Allan-Herscheil Two-Abreast 
Mo, In company with Bill Floto, long knowa Week of Sept. 24; Federal Park, Md., for Disabled Veterans; and Bel Air Fair to follow. 
as & press agent in the outdoor show world, Also other Ride and Workingmen. 

arrived in this city a few days ago to probate JOHN T. McCASLIN, 123 E. Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md. Want two good Shows and clean Con- 
a second will which was found in a deposit box 
rented by his sister at the Fifth avenue branch cessions. Two weeks open after week 
of the Guaranty Trust Company. Two wills LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! October 8th. Address M. W. McQUIGG, 
were found an’? it is the second or later dated 

ne ti . thm Pray tens Bol American Annex Hotel, St. Louis or 

ialhile Witt trust fund ‘eset’ up tor oto All Aboard South—Show Out All Winter __ this week Baraboo (Wis.) Fair; next 
ms od — PA. Rtg to the aggregate 10-DAY CELEBRATION ON THE STREETS, AT COVINGTON, KY., COMMENCING SATURDAY, SEPT. 22. week Petersburg (TIL) Fall Festival. 

During the proceedings the Flotos are remain- PISTOL GAS LIGHTERS 
ne in New York at the Broadway-Claridge. Automatic mA Bonanza for Agents. 

_— 

and Shows and legitimate Concessions of all kinds. No exclusive. —= en for any en Agar g show = Ze 
HOLMAN TAKING OUT with own outfit r Placeman $ Minstrel Show reget at once. I Li ayer, Trap Drunimers, <0 8 e — 

, Willle Boyd, Harr e. Will comsid a Min- ty 

23 SMALL WINTER SHOW weet Will furnish cont i : red ‘Band imam ately ; can ALSO USE L aed 
experienced Help on Merry-Go- } Perri rheel. op salary. me st join wire AL SO USE 7 

S. L. Holman advised that after October @ Boss Canvasman, Talkers : esters A BIG MONEY MAKER 
’ he will not be general agent of the Dalton & G04 ae g for Cook House. tress a mail and wi ires, BILLY °C. MARTIN, “care The Bi inoard, Cin- ? Per 100, Sit. se. ye 7. 
iH Andersen On & ' Kc : a cinnati, O. P. S.—Want to buy two ts, size 30x€0; also 40x7 st 259% deposit, D. nh guaranteed. 

on ine B. + Mg = ~ P we [> a WESTERN "NOVELTY ‘co. ; one 

= Oo, rex., to take out a small oe 6 So. es St, os Angeles, Calif. 
for the winter months in Southwest Texas. Se. Les Ange . 
Mr. Holman states that both his social and 
business relations with Mr. Dalton have been COMMERCIAL STATE FAIR 

= of a most pleasant nature and that it ts with 

Db amiin Cait INCORPORATED KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE. 
, . ‘ “ANT Shows, Concess : ces. Wil 

WANTED—Trap Drummer, with Bells or Marimba. Long season. No walk- ANT Shows. ¢ ae ee ee Det, We 
7. , P sell exclusive on stry and Novelties. WANT 

HILLIAR HASN'T DECIDED ing parades. Salary, $27.50, and transportation after joining Also Billposting good Plant. show n — me. au Will sell ex 
> "ir ; . sive on following m, oll ( ! a Agent for brigade. Wire. Murray, Ky., this week; Paris, Tenn., next. canece” tan eae nd A pce AS ag rss 

In connection with an ad which appeared in October. me fg short. Wi 
wr last issue Wi hi . rised thu re R. P. HALE, P. 0. Box i.e 2, Chattanooga, Tenn. 

yet aaue William J. Hilliar has advised that — CONDITIONS IN VAUDEVILLE — «on, who, according to The Clipper, “were signed 
or the future Mr. Hilliar probably wishes to (Continued from page 18) by the Keith office last week under a con- . 

in. make Pas plain that he is not exactly positive, are no other big-time vaudeville theaters west tract which calls for their appearance in Keith . on cee 4) . ~ . " - . , 
or fter gt = a _— ~~. — = ee of Chicago in the United States or in Canada. theaters for the next three years. A route to 

5 Virtually a 100 per cent monopoly of the last that time is now being laid out for them, 

SAM NAGATA'S FRIENDS, NOTE!  "'s"time field is exercised by these two im- which will also include the Orpheum Cir 1it."" Take charge of erecting and operat ing _ Caterpit iT 
d tor - 

terests, Acts refused employment by one circuit find it - = ‘het shad aoe s . Be 

Anyone having heard from Sam Nagata, of Relationship Between Keith and useless to apply to the her. Acts receive -_ M = © ea! gasoline en, ++ ke = . 

e ‘he Nagata Brothers, ride operator on the Orpheum the same dey playing either circuit. Thea- 3 . ‘ ame ——” =. then on Out route. - 
or Rubin & Cherry Sho eported te . q és . °° ° piel acd. a “0 

)., The Billboard's New York office. Apprehension very close, as can be seen from the following: are ghee per red “opposition’’ by the other WANTED FOR 

el s felt for his safety. Both cirenits have for years booked their at- Orpheum recently announced the removal of 

tractions from the same floor in the Palace some of its booking force to Chicago, where it —— CIRCUS Opening Oct. bth - GEO. SHIPP, NOTICE! aes ane ag ste Chic : — 
| 

Building in New York, where, tho maintains its executive offices. This move may ceil aa more, Lady Blues Sit 

maintaining separate entities, they have worked well have been inspired by the decision of the Yo Prom t car report 

Mrs. Wm Shipp, of 221 EK. Seventh street, hand in glove. Acts playing one circuit regu- U. S. Supreme Court, which after hearing the \‘ wt 4 shed a r n 1 . othe e ns. g 
a) ‘ Negage Calif., is seeking to locate her son, jariy play the other upon completing the rounds appeal in the Max Hart case rendered an opinion," for right people. Addres 

tay eo, Shipp, as his father has died. Anyone ‘ ' wiare ee e —_ = "€ tel ’ } first. and often get booking for bot) t in which it de ed vandeville to be inter mce, MANAGE a. Shrine Circus, Atlantic H 
une knowing his whereabouts is requested to write Of [He frst, and offen get bh . a feb = : ; ‘ 
C. Mrs. Shipp as above, the same time, as for example, Olsen and John- state commerce, thus, of course, opening up Norfolk, ‘irginia. 
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‘ 7 ‘ ar rs In r % The a ince, Of Whie 

ret Dr. Bently is t national chaplain, has re- 
Ay centiy been reorganized wit Dean Kay as the 

ae « Trman of the national council! 
i iy Ir Ray $ plann ga ct r school } 

hs mory of the late Dr. Houghton. It is planned 
A to admit pupils v re the eons of actors 

MP T ¥ e three ¢ rations & day, Ov- 

: tober 7, of the H ( n  S ¢ will be 
ye at es eight and 1 o clock, respectivel 

ramatie 

of the pro- 
times. 

rnoon service 

irch, an 

Pi organ will be augmented by a harp, cellos, baa, 
: ‘ m and vio! in. 

% “During this seventy-fifth anmniversary,’’ said 
iG Dr. Ray, “‘which only begins October 7, but 

i ch will continue t the year, we are 
4 asking ‘ y 
$ nected 

tm e I 

liing this diam ond jul 

or to c¢ 

he year of the 
‘ The Little 
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THEATER PRICES 

UP IN SYRACUSE 

(Continued from page 5) 

cents lower 
30 and 

on all week days but Saturday, 25 
floor and 15 cents balcony. Saturdays, 
20 cents, 

Here is the new scale of prices. Ke 
Monday and Friday mati nees: Orchestra, 

25 and 17 and 25 cents; bale 

boxes and loges, Monday to 
85 and evenings: Orchestra ’ 

5, 35 boxes dna loges, 

helida evenings 

and &5 hans 
: boxes and loges, $1.25. Sat- 
ind ho iday matinees. Orchestr a, 

35 and 25 cents; baleony, 55, 35 and 25 
boxes and loges, $1.10. 

Temple —Matinees: Balcony, 15 cents; 
floor, 20 cents; box seats, 40 cents. 
Lower floor, 40 cents; lower section, balcony, 
cents; box seats, 55 cents. 

Empire—Matinees: Balcony, 
floor, cents; box seats, 
Bale 25 cents: 

ith’s— 

$1.10 Giakes 

Sunday 

lower 

Evenings: 
20 

15 cents; lower 
50 cents. Evenings: 

lower floor, 40 cents: box 
seats, cents. Evening prices will prevail at 
Sunday and holiday matinees. 

Crescent—Lower floor, 15 cents; 10 
/ cents, 

balcony, 

KANSAS FREE FAIR 
(Continued from page 5) 

one, but upon investigating it was found that 
there was no law ff the State of Kansas which 
would permit the fair grounds owned by Shaw- 
nee County (wherein Topeka is situated) to be 
mortgaged, so it was up to the fair officials to 
overcome this, and so, after a winter of lobby- a ae 

santana 

& ing and parliamentary tactics, just a dey or so 
Ft before the adjournment of the Kansas Legivla- 
' ture, March 16, 1923, a bill pas passed author- 

: izing any county in the State of Kansas having 
a certain specified population to mortgage 
ground for the purpose of issuing bonds to 

; finance the fair projects. Under this law a 
| $200,000 bond issue was floated, a contract 

signed and let April 9, the old grand stand 
F torn down May 3, and ground for the new 

} grand stand broken the first week in May. 
Work was immediately gotten under way and 
continued up until the day before the opening, 
with some of the electricians putting the finish- 

: ing touches in Monday, September 10. And 
| what a magnificent grand stand arose—a splen- 

did brick and concrete stand witb steel pillars, 

5 
; j 

Wanted Quick, 
that knows Arkansas and Louisiana. Want swing fore- 
man quick on sixty-forty basis. Can place colored per- 
formers. Concessions all open. 

MILLER MIDWAY SHOWS, Stilwell, Okla., this week; Stigler, Okla., next, 

General Agent 
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BEACON BLANKETS 
(WHERE THEY ARE MADE) 

WIGWAM, 60x80, assorted styles, fully bound. __$3.35 Each 
JACQUARD, 60x82 
RAINBOW, 60x82 
a STRIPE, 60x80, with Pillow top to match $3.35 Each 
ge eee 

THE EDWARD E. PITTLE CO. 
PMOSUISUUQONONONESDVGHOALOQONOSUUUESQOPGOUTOGONORSTET HSC 

AUVESQAUESUCOUSQ00000SUES009000 000101 HUD LEAVA000NOMREAUASOL YAEL 
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“YOU CAN'T BEAT IT!" 

_$3.35 Each 
as eee ee a $3.35 Each 

_.at 60 Cents 
ked 30 te 8 Case. Pa 

New Bedford, 
Massachusetts. 

FRDUYUOUSUUAUAETGTO FASTER ALPS UOTUNEN ani 

= 
= 

absolutely fireproof and perma I s 386 

ft. long, 98 ft. w ide, “proj ts in front of 
Pat G4 ft. fror } - it t of 

seating : : 

with prospects of this 
next season, : 

The live stock pavilion, art ar 

cultural and hort'c iral 1ild 
bit of the State of Kansas, 

ts, perma ra t gs, all « i- 

a wonderful assortment in their various 

lin filled to ca ty with fine king ex- 

hi , displayed a tively and r ving the 

admiration of the thousands thronging therein 
to get a view. 

The writer, Kansas City representative of 

The Billboard, made. the trip to eka on 
Thursday, the big day, to be present and enjoy 
the pleasures of this Kansas Free Fair, and 

the was most courteously taken o.er grounds, 
thru the b igs, up into grand stand, and 
shown every p nt of intere st by A. M. Patten, 
yresiden the fair 

. we eee eat at the station by W. X. Mace- 

Collin, press repr tative of the Con T. Ken- 
nedy Shows, ~y tl e big outstanding features 
of this fair most pleasantiy taken to the 
fair grounds by him. With the Kennedy Shows 
were fifteen shows, eight rides and forty-~ dd 
concessions, all brightly decorated, canvas 
gleaming, fresh as a new dollar. ; 

We visited the shows, ‘‘took in’ the rides and 

found everything clean, wholesome amusement, 
well presented, ail running like clockwork, 
everyone ‘on hig toes’’ to put it over we il. 

ihe night show before the grai show Was 

in charge of F. M. Barnes of Chicago, and he 

presented a program of such variety and enter- 
yment value that the crowd was held in rapt 

attention for every act and consisted of the fol 
lowing: Lon Rell and Grand, clown number; 
Loretta Twins, bar act; Tunnison Sisters, con- 
tortion act; The Riding Costellos and their 
beautiful white horses; La Salle Trio, comedy 
acrobats; The Flying Navikoffs; Si Tahar 
Troupe, Arabs; Al Sweet's Singing Band, which, 
by the way, is contracted for the Kansas State 
Fair at Hutchinson, then Oklahoma City ia 
string of other fair dates. At the conclusion of 
this highly entertaining program auto polo was 
offered. Rube Liebman js the announcer for 
Mr. Barnes, ERube’s name is so well known _ 
the show world that he needs no introductior 
or commendation, as he is a past master in his 

art. 
There were 30,000 people on the grounds Mon- 

day, opening day, and this was said to be the 
biggest Monday in the fair’s history and to ex- 
ceed last year by several thousands. Tuesday 

e attendance mped to 50,000; Wednesday, 
65,000, and Thursday, 75,000, with an average 

attendance for the week alout ©0,000 

The of als of — great and gratifying sus- 

cess, the Kansas Free Fair, ars A. M. Patten, 

president; F, A. Auten, vice-president; 8. E. 
Cobb, treasurer; Phil Eastman, f y As- 
sistant to secretary, Miss Nel Carlson, To- 

peka, who, by the way, had irge of the of- 
fice, as Mr, Eastman, after secing 3s dream ; 

comp ished, the erection of a ome per- 
manent grand stand, suffered a t illness, 
necessitating his being out of the during 
fair week. Cashier, Wilbur N vay, To 
peka; Supt. of Concessions, C. B ett, To- 
peka; Supt. of Entry Department, 0. K. Swayze, 
Topeka; Supt. Ticket Dept., John T. Morissey, 
Topeka; Supt. of Speed, O. M. Keats, Oakland, 

The writer wishes to take this opportunity of 

extending to Mr. A. M. Patten, president of the 
fair; Mr. and Mrs. Con T. enned whose 
guest we were on their private ear, ““Maycon"’ 

and who were most hospitable hosts: Mr. Mace- 
Colin, press representative of the Kennedy 
Shows, and the various members of the show 
for their cordial welcome and courtesies ex- 

tended, - wate the time in Topeka one ot the 
hiest enjoyable days we have exper 

IRENE SHELLEY, 

KENTUCKY STATE FAIR 
(Continued from page 5) 

of the fair, I! pleased with 
the results ovation. In @ 
statment to rd he said: 

“Exhibit 
larger ar 
? . 

i} heon 
~ = ! s and 
ACT iy a wing 

tion of the large ng 
ected for them by inst ng 
ermanent exhibits which 

ng to fair visitors and 
stimul trade 

“The John Robinson Cirens, which oe- 
pied our lway, proved a big at 

tion p eased the thousands who 
ttended the performances. On Thtrs- 
iv ft Was new “ary to give three per- 

forma s of cireus to tal 

of the large crowd, and even th 
dreds were t 1 away from 
tent. The expe need advertis 
and billposters of the circus obt 

lot of extra publicity for the 
helped swell the attendance, 
favored us with good weather 
that t last few days were a trifl 
and, all in all, seems the un mo 
Cpinion of all concerned that the 1923 
Fair was the most successful in the his 
tory of the tion.”’ 

The six-day Kentucky came to a 
close last night with attendance 
record in tl fair his ntucky. The 
last person to enter th t br t 
the total to 220.530 rea of 
17,169 over last year’s att 
that time a record br 

“The 1923 State Fair was 
particular,’ said W. C. Har 
Agriculture, “A new att 
established this year and the receipts exceed 
those of last year, which were more than $100.- 
000. Every waarmee has shown increase and 
im prove ment. Members of the State Board of 
Agriculture feel that they have every reason to 
be proud of the fair which closed last ni ght.*’ 

h was at 
aker, 

a success in every 
1a, Commissioner of 
ndance record was 

The John Robinson Cirens occupied a prom!- 
nent place on the fatr grounds in place of the 
usual carnival, side-shows and concessions, 
The big top showed to large crowds at every 
performance and special etunts were pulled tn 
honor of the leading civie clubs on their re- 
spective days at the fair. 

The midway presented an absolutely new 

appearance, The clicking of the hundreds of 
wheels was missing. The number of booths on 
the grounds was greatly reduced, Despite this, 
the protits of the fair were greater. 

The thousands of banners, ete., posted by 

the John Robinson Circus undoubtedly had much 
to do with the increased attendance. In for- 

the amount of advertising done by 
rr il company which was playing the fair 

was nil, or next to that The public naturally 
understood that there would be a carnival at the 
fa but did not know what carnival would be 
there The argument is that the advertising of 
the circus drilled the message of the fair into 
thousands of nds that otherwise would not 
have been impressed, 

One of the new features added for this year 

pavilion which was op 
people and worked for Se a 
local orchestra, It ope 
at 10¢ and failed to go over, 

rice was reduced and dancing 
the place each night 

] and Manufacturers’ Building 
earried hundreds of exhibits and proved again 
that it was a wonderful addition to the fair 
grounds and a money maker, 
“My Old Kentucky Home,” a genuine replica 

of the log cabin home of Kentucky of the 1800 
erected last year thru a donation of 
by the Kentucky Jockey Clob, was 

ved by tens of thousands of Kepr*tuektans. 
ie of the enormous crowds in the eabin, 

fair board sought the permission of the 
Club to charge a small admission, so 

that people would have a chance to view the 
interesting antique furniture, the large crowds 

— * 
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READING FAIR 
(Continued from page 5) 

seriously thinking of sddi Of more ground and , 
a T i All ° 

attle tl 

of g 
rac P 

purses ti 
. Wolfe be 

B presentes P 

lle sma ‘ 
Ma I 
or 4 
a } . 

bone E 

double tray Dar 
the Great Cabill si 

I perpendicabar & 

: a Y 2 Tf : 

Jack reg and (¢ . 

jugs! Ford 1 Wr | 
ana ’ ey t< ne eloura . } | 

The acts were booked thru Wirth ‘ Hamid, 
Inc., f New York, 1 I rnat 1 Fire- 

works Co. furnished a splendid Greworks dis- 
ay 

. Attendance br dare wae as follows: 
Tuesday 11,601 Wedn Thurs- 

day. SS Friday, 1 5.617 
total, 110,103 

The Wolfe Shows were delarved in reaching t 
» o 

b 

t 
p 
t 

t 

‘ 

t 
h 

tember 14, All children free to the r 
lo any midway show or ride half pric: r. t 
A. Wolfe directing head of T. A. Wolfe I 
Shows, (The Reading fair management made T 
the above special arrangement with Mr. Wolfe.) 0 

As a resuft of the arrangement thousands of t 
kiddies were given the treat of their lives at ‘ 
the fair on Friday: this tn addition to admit- t 

tir them free on the opening dar V 
standpoint of both attractions and 
1023 fair goes on record as the t 

est ev held in Reading, an@ Secretary-Mao- ” 
ager John H. Thamm and his co-workers are F 
to be congratulated upon the signal success a 
that has attended their efforts. 4 

NEW YORK STATE FAIR 
(Continued from page 5) 

ways been the poorest, but this year a commit- o1 
tee of 200 prominent men, named by thy r 

«started a campaign to get 100,000 out for the ” 

opever. Mayor W rath made it a civic bho iday, 
stores and factories closed, corpa of women * id 

tickets on the streets at half rates for a week x 

before the event and every booming device - 

known was employed. The crowd would have 
been even larger had not some sort of a puril ¢ 
leacve at the last moment, thru Bird 8. Col 
of New York, foreed the Syracuse Day commit 
tee to abandon its plan to give door } Au 

t biles and other valuable articles hod beet 
donated to be given to holders of luck ae t 
bered t ets On the Saturd tv the 
opening of the fair the committee w ed 
to call off the door prize contest and ret all 

the prizes to the doners, store was ed 

in the downtown section, where the cor ttee ( 

refunded money to all purchasers of tick who e 
benght them for the eh e on the prin Oni I 

a few hundred asked for thetr money bact . . 

he total attendance for the first five «4 by 

the falr about equaled that of the ent on I 
duys a yea Pa) Automobile races on ! I 

day, a o held between showers, tt . " 

enormous throng to the grounds De | 
Vall, Hearne, Mit Harts and Durant 
some of the taking port ‘ 

The George Dobyns Shows wee the « fe ‘ 
tractions on the midway and did a rer us 

ness The shows pleased thonsands rhey were J 
entirely free from the slightest objectionable ! 
features, clean and entertaining thruout rhe I 

«! offered by Dohwnas this year were at ! 

tractive that they were the subject for rs 

Feature ator in the newspapers I ded 

among the other concessions at the fa were , ‘ 

Weaver's Dog and l’ony Cirena, the Met tas ' 

Minstrels, Burtle’s Motordrome, the World Mu- 
tem, Lioyd’s House of Wonders, ‘‘“Mysterit + Ll 
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i sermon at eleven o clock by the Rev. Father 
f Huntington, superior of the Order of the Holy & J and was Hed ve : t I Pe ae Crove, who has been ass ted with the Little mezzanine floor agd a main Soor bat J under 
( Church for more than forty years. At four it which allows pienty of space Tor expt. 
‘ae o'clock there will be a choral evensong, and a On the main floor e found the Kansas Book 

f solemn Te Deum song of Thanksgiving, with a Shelf, flower show, radio exhibit, pet | a = 
H, ? special sermon by the rector, the Rev, Dr. Ray. hospital room of equ pment, ladies and mens 

: This four-o’clock service has been arrang°d rest room, post office, pet stock and the ex- 
; r especially for members of t hibit of the work of the t 1, w was at Le r very d etment 
' ‘ “el ¢ ‘ wort . > and deserving in ev ¥ le were 

I 2 fession, altho, of course, mer once interesting and worth w “ aT vag pe m7 1 of more merit than ever be- 
fession will be welcome at all of the patronage it was receiving. an ns : i the history of the fair. and 

ti After October 7 the Sundag + Book Shelf department was in charge of I E. we received excellent eo-onerat n 

ti will be continued every week as a special serv- Davis, assistant secretary of the State Board from the business interests ot I - 
it e for theatrical folk. Dr. Bently, chairman of Agriculture, who presented a most Interest- Ville and Kentucky. A «concrete exam- 
x of the Actors’ Church Alliance, will take turns ing map showing the various production be 8 ple of this was t } , ” 

‘ with Dean Ray in preaching at these gervices. and the varieties raised therein, the work of of tickets « 
y | Musie will play quite an important part in the blind had Mrs. F. W. Pach rd and Mr. clubs of Le 

i the celebration. The music at the Little Church Hilty in charge of the demonstrat on, with Mrs. mavufacture 
? now under the direction of James Morris A, R. Hartburg salesmanager, the pigeon show their appre 
rt Helfenstein, formerly of the Grace Chummimgmmmd was superintended by Frank Weightman, of which was ¢ 
+ now one of the best-known choir directors and Topeka, who informed that last year there were handson ! 
; trainers in America. One of his pupils, o1 20 pis s on exhibit, and this year 200, prove t 

\ bur Pratt, is conceded to be one of the best 

hoy sopranos ever heard in the city. | Another 
: < one of the soloists, Cyril Rice, is said to have 
' ‘ “a most remarkable alto. According to Dr. Ray 

‘ the oir will undoubtedly be in a. short time 

Friends.’ ”’ 
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Mystery; Battlefields of France, Limo 
isy City’ The Savage Rodeo was 
ittraction Several aeroplane per- 

t of them private commercial en- 
ere lso there 

y black spot in the fair was the hor- 
ow This was a fallure due to the 

the horticultural associations have boy- 

folr in favor of the Rochester Indus- 

n, because the State Fair Commis- 
ed to secure a new horticu tural 
use the exhibits. The flower men 

t for this structure for years in vain. 
st within their grasp this year, 

ent was made that the World's 
would meet in Syracuse in Octo- 

' per place could be found for the 
‘ e St Fair Commission, city officials 
: te ted immediately secured an 

n from the State for the erection of 

a ( eum at the falr grounds. This 

! ‘ truction, rapidly nearing com- 

} ultural association is peeved 

equests we red, claiming the 
‘ ' iiding t) will be used one 
- while a hertieultural building would 
} ‘ d i lefir te lv 

tt *, machinery and other 
ey ‘ nal volnme 

en a keen rivalry between 
t and the State Fair. 
! ter n this year was held the 

\ 18 eal exposition and Sec- 

iw is N ester, drove to Syracuse 
he competitor. 

CENTRAL CANADA 
EXHIBITION 

The (Central Canada Exhibition. Ottawa, 
Can., set a new attendance record for opening 
day when on September 10 47,000 people passed 

thr t gates The attendance was 4,000 
greater than on Monday last year, and was 
part irly noteworthy in view of the uncer- 
tain weather outloo Children were admit- 
ted f 

I grounds were jammed afternoon and 
e zg le shows w kl 

and educat al exhit 

‘ ar A t 

Prof. A. Farley pro wided the day’ * thriller 
A bic fireworks display featured the night 
show 

Some of the free acts, including Robinson's 
Ele ants and the Berlo Sisters, were late in 

r zg and missed the first day 

Due to the extremely cool weather the night 
attendance was omalt On the whole, however, 

the prospects seemed excellent for a record- 
breaking atte adar e for the entire fair, 

INTER-STATE FAIR, 
KANKAKEE, ILL. 

Kankakee. Il., Sept. 15.—The Kankakee In- 
ter-State Fair, which cl me here yesterday, 

success this year 
weather which 

day of the five-day 
The attendance for 

tter 150,000 
As usual, each day of the week was a fea- 

tu day Monday the opening day, was 
Soldiers’ Day’, Children’s Day’ and ‘Old 

Se rs’ Day Tr crowd was the largest 

of any opening day since t fair was started. 
At the re st of the governor Tuesday was 

r 1 1 Rk Dav’' and it is no ex- 
ggeration to say that 2,0 men interested in 

the good roads program of the Stgte were 
te I was an innovation at fie local 

air 

Wednesday was “Kankakee Day". when lo 
business closed for the afternoon and } 
people aft fed the fair in irge) so num! 

T Wednesday crowd was probably the 
of the week tr aday which is . y 

big day, was cold and altho the «ra nd stand 
capacity was exha = bo! day and evening, 

the attendance fell little short of that of 
Ww day 

The ar il livestock parade was held as 

usual on Thursday afternoon. The pageant, 
Mdvertised as tl Million-Dolla Live-Stock 
Parade’’, has i ved to be a g feature and 

drawing card for several years, especially 
the farmers, The blue-ribbon winners 

the horses and cattl were paraded 

ad the half-mile race <« rse at feur 

ck and attracted sufficient interest to 
anse othe forms of entertainment to halt 

for balf an hour rhe line reached around 
thy ' mile ‘ - 

\ » years post, the free cireus and vande- 
vill acts given afternoon and night on a 

ke in front of t} g.iand stand helped to 
the program tion and color They were 

ced for the first part without Interruption 

ng the horse show and the races There 
Where 

t) them 
acts 

there 

not ac- 
Diree- 

t the 
t each 

r ele those he believes will give 
tv to the entertainment 

The free acts included the following: Behnke's 

( erboard Flyers: Walter J Adams, stunt 
fl Lakleur and Portia, fren-jaw act; The 
! ‘ Alex serial tron jaw acrobatics \lex- 

! tr hand balancing: Radio, the euide- 
pa gz wonder The Flying Hoewards, 

I ' rings and webbing Ryan and Daver 
pert. comedy aertalistes The Allen Due, double 

fvir trapese: Foley and Synder: Saner’s com- 

Iy Inenated pigs: The Three Bancrofts, aerial 

nt ive Pet owars juggling and posing: 

The Rosa Rentz Trio, head and hand balancing, 
ete Herbert's troupe of trained pets the 

Act Reautiful”’ poring man, woman, horse 

nd = dows Kimiwas Jap Irie, equilibrists; 
Three Sineclatre foot juggling: Jack Moore 
I » Wire artistes: Freehond Bros, equilibrists: 

The Rollo Trie, roller skating 
One of the features on the grounds was a 
better baby contest’’ in which about 0 

children were entered in a contest conducted 
by competent physictans 

Among the educational features was the dis- 
Play tent sent by the State of ITilinots, in 

Which were 

partments, 

exhibits of the work of various de- 

There were exhibits by the health 

if Items for the Fairs 
No. Per Dozen. No. Per Dozen. 

3160 8-Qt. Aluminum Preserve Weties. . s r+ 2022 Barogue Pearl Necklaces.............. $ 1.75 
136 14-inch Plume Doli p ‘ - 7.00} 2023 Ruby Bead Neckiaces................ 1.75 
126 12-inch Plume Doll... 6.00; 2415 Three-Piece Castor Set.......-...... 2.50 

1130 New Reund Pillow Tops 6.50 {31 Imported Opera Glasses ...... ....- 2.75 
1H 10-Imomh Spark Plug ........+0.... oo 2a M9 Imported Opera Glasses, In Cases 3.00 
ee, Sree GE Pi banccnccecetedee . 000 1477 High-Grade Opera Glasses......... -. 16.00 
220 2i-inch Mama Doll .............000., 15.00 132 Self-Propelling Hand Fan ...... 3.25 
1461 Aunt Jemima Mama Doil ..... aoeeee - 15.00 133 Propelling Hand vam, with Mirror 
1100 15-inch Mama Doll ........... sececee Ge gC... rarer ee 4.00 
4102 Teddy Bear in Boots ............... 8.50 $90 Gillette Type Razors ........... 2.00 
500 Red, White and Blue Cloth Parasols. . . 3.50] 720 Best Grade Gillette Type Razor, with 

2040 48-In. Coral Long Chain........... 225 NN Acndn'se caveddenkeceetedtiduwead 2.50 
2041 New Chocker Bead Necklaces........ ee BOB} C100 Reulette Watches .........cccccccee 3.50 
1430 Photograph Cigarette — eamegnae -» $15] 0100 Dice Watches 3.75 
621 Photograph Cigarette Cases .......-. 1.25} 0102 American New Haven Nickel “Watch.. 12.00 

3854 Imported Photo (pathion” ‘Giris) Ciga- BIf Dice Pencils . 6.75 
We GN: kn cease dctaddenseus coooe ON 812 Pencil and Cigar Lighter ad ait x a 

3306 Imported Photo Cigarette Cases...... 200] 3258 Comb. Brush and Mirror, in Box...... 10.30 
3000 Soap Vamp Delis .............+. 2.00} 5635 21-Piece Manicure Set ........ 12 00 
1520 Plated Pen -—_ ‘Pencil ‘Set, in Box. «-» 450] 6558 6-Pieco Manicure Set............ 5.00 
3333 Half-Pint Finshe ............ 2.25 305 German Straight Razor .............. 3.50 
906 New Dutch Silver Flask . 6 00 306 German Straight Razer ............-. 4.530 
501 Black Pint Vacuum Bottles F650 942 Gold Brownie Gillette Razor.... 7.80 
503 Pint Aluminum Vacuum Bottles...... 10.00} 1422 Nickel-Piated Salt and Pepper Sets... 1.50 
1732 Pencil, with Cigarette Holder... ..... 2.00 1867 26-Piece Milo Rogers Nickel Silver 
1733 Umbrella Snape Lead Pencil ......... 1.75 MD 000h0egn0gnssteesCtncecaccesesce 31.20 
1734 7'y-tn. Pretty Cisarette Holder... 22 547 Rogers Fruit Bowl ................. « 21.00 
1735 Pipe Shape Cigarette Holder......... 1.50] 100H SheNleld Silver Bread Tray .......... 10.80 
2037 qeeetiont te, _rrame Bonded Bags. 24.00 Rogers Sugar Bowl, with 2 Grows 
2038 New peéecuce:. Se Wer GED 6 ks de ectcccdccccecccscss @ 

q 1014 yen Ghee PHILADELPHIA, PA. 4 

department, the departments of game and 
fish, highways, waterways, weights and meas- 
ures, publ welfare, ete. The lecturers sent 

by the State talked to large crowds each 
dav 

The TIllinols Department of Public Works 
during the summer made a motion picture in 
story form, which shows life in the different 
State institutions, the penitentiaries, hospitals 
for the insan« the blind and others. This 
film was ran to crowded houses afternoon and 
evening each day of the fair. 

The World of Mirth Shows was the car- 
nival attraction on the midway 

There was an unusual Geplay ‘of automobiles 
and modern farm machinery. 

The races proved to be a greater attraction 
this year, there being 125 harness horses and 
more than 100 running horses entered. The 
interest shown seemed to indicate a revival 
of enthusiasm for racing here. 

Exhibitors of all kind were plentiful this 
vear New barns for horses, cattle and swine 
had to be erected hurriedly The financial suc- 
ess of the fair was snfficient to justify the 

fair association in making plans for improve- 
enlargements next year, they be- ments 

lieve. 

LYONS FAIR, 
LYONS, FRANCE 

Mayor of the city of Lyons, 
rance, is im New York for the purpose of en- 

listing the interest of Amer rican business men fn 

exhibiting at the ynual Lyons Fair, one of 
big  meehaniiee mtal ts of Europe After 

spending a week in New York Mayor Herriot 

Fdward Herriot, 

the 

wi.l visit the principal cities of the United 
States 

‘It has not yet been decided whether the 
Lyons Fair will be held this fall or next 

spring, owing to the uncertain conditions now 

prevailing tn rance. 
Herriot, who is a political power in France, 

states that his mission here has nothing to do 

with politics, but is purely for the sake of 

his Lyons Fair He is particularly anxious to 

ecure a large display of American wood-work- 
“ww machin for the fair Last year he 

made a trip to Russia for the purrose 

of secur exhibits from that country. 

He was y suecessful Russian furs in 

large quantities and variety were exhibited at 

the fair and, tho buyers were dubious at 

first, the market was eager for fine pelts 

and millions of dollars’ worth of furs were 

ordered They were delivered to the com- 

ete satisfactio f the purchasers. 

a . 4 "| icture que figure In youth 

he was in very poor circumstances, but proved 

himself superior to all obstacles and became 

a remarkaby suecessfal organizer. He was a 
professor of rhetori at the University 0 

Lyons, member of the Lyons municipal council 
in 1904 nd Mayor of®the city a year later 

In 1990 while st u Mayor he was elected Sen- 

tor of the Department of the @Rhone—the 

region of which Too is canital About this 

tim he took active leadershin in the organ- 

vation of an international exhibition at Lyons 

ind thru his work made {t a phenomenal suc- 

cess in the face of seemingly insurmountable 
aimeulties The exhibition has become a 
powerful agency for the marketing of French 

products abroad 
M. Herriot expects to spend five weeks in 

the United States and he expects that his tour 

will still further develop the success of the 

world’s fair at Lyons 

Additional Vaudeville Reviews 

B. S. Moss’ Regent, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, September 14) 

Considering the fact that there are but six 

acts on the bill, it seems that the booker 

might mix in at least two big-time acts and 

give the patrons a taste of quality in vaude- 

ville, This house does capacity business 

usually and the admission price ranges to a 

G5-cent top for box seats at night Other 

neighborhood theaters have a slightly higher 

seale and seem to be able to afford at least 

three big-time acts out of a possible eight 

offerings comprising the show. There are 

enough patrons in the vicinity, mostly women, 

who have neither the inclination to go as far 

north as 125th street to see a show nor any 

desire to go to the Riverside, at 96th street 

and Broadway. The Keith music library and 

chief musical director are located in the build- 

ing and, peculiar as it may gound, the house 

orchestra is atrocious outside of the drummer, 

who is worse than that and capable of making 

a@ greater variety of ungodly, annoying and 

useless noises than any other in the city. 

MeSovereign, assisted by an unbilled woman, 

opened with an exhibition of ‘‘slinging around” 

the diabolo in a way that much 

practice and skill. the 
English type of performer, 

routine mechanically, prop 

The second spot brought 

Dreon Sisters, who are replas 

forced to drop out of the t 

due to g bad throat. The g 
tractive costumes of 

material and bits full of 

usual for a sister team. 

between n one of 

stage full of pep, and above all ther 

showmanship and sell their stuff for all that 

it is worth. A bit of comedy is also injected 

in the offering and the act is of the kind that 

goes better at the bigger houses. 

Billie Burke’s ‘Tango 

wow them once or twice, which 

features that 

ville. The act is not 

Many of them 

girl is getting thinner,” 

of elderly folk 

edify'ng until it is 

big woman. 

bespeaks 

He appears to be of 

who goes thru his 

and all. smile 

action, which is un- 

Not a m ‘s wait 

them always on the 

ment 

mmbers, 

have 

Shoes’ managed to 

rede other 

are not so desirable in va 

ems 

rde- 

new and known to many 

that the ‘fat 

t the spectacle 

selves is not so 

in the efforts 

remark 

ete., bu 

them 

patrons. 

exerting 
lost of the 

George Watts and Belle Hawley gathered 

many laughs with the nonsensical comedy done 

by t! e former and his way of mugging ofr 

unusually larce proportions physically looks 

funny and knows how to sell his cengs, plus 

a few remarks that got over at times. Miss 

Hawley, at the piano, sang two or three 

ballads in a sweet voice, and she scored in 

surprising manner due also to her pleasing | 
personality 

Shaw and Lee, in the next-to-closing spof, 

had easy salling with their well known hick- 

mak up, songs, gags and dances We've 

watched this term steadily make good since 

they first started out afd if anythir is to 

be said to their credit it must de the 

fact that they improve as they go mg and 

are better than ever. 

“Rirds of Paradise’, done by the Chalfonte 

Sisters, closed the show with a novelty routine 

of songs and dances offered in attractive strle. 

Ss. H. MYER. 

Proctor’s 125th St., N.Y. 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, September 13) 

Lillian’s Comedy [ets, canines, opened the 

The dogs were clever and Lillian han- 

them in an admirable manner. Thies 

imal act is one of the best we have seer 

Lowe and Stella, young man and girl, were 

next. They did not register very strongly, 
; . ele - ar he 

the girl's dancing being pos ely bad and her 

singing worse Lowe's Vv e was the only re- 

deeming feature of the tur 

Felch and Hazelton, straight man and co- 

median, indulged in some sure-fire medy that 

got across to a large | ind Their songs, too 

were of the sort that sell well, and the audience 

lustily weleomed the boys back to the stage a 

couple of times for more. Their gags were 

clean and laughable, and they went big 

Larry Harkins and Company—the ‘‘and Com- 

pany’ comprising a piano player, violinist, 

drummer and banjoist-—came next. Harkins’ 

‘Juanita’ song went over big. as also did his 

eneore number, “Oh, Min! Come Down to Your 

Child” The boy who played the violin made a 

distinct hit with a solo, and two of the boys 
did a dance to much applause, 

Marcus and Burr were the big hit of the eve- 

ning, creating uproarious laughter immediately 

on their entrance, The girl was one of those 

extra heavy ladies who would bust most any 

scale she stepped on, and her male partner 

was the very antithesis in weight. Big laughs 

were had when the two did their clowning, 

especially when the big girl fell on her part- 
ner and knocked him about the stage with the 

terrific impact of her love taps. In the role 
of a baby, with a short skirt and a milk 
bottle, and seated in a baby buggy, she was 

enough to tear the house to pieces, and one 

man in the audience almost collapsed with 

laughter. Later, when she appeared in tights 

and a dancing costume, more hilarity rocked the 

theater. The act was positively funny, and 
the audience ate it up. 

Inez Courtney and Company, in “A Personal 

Appearance”, closed the bill. A short film of 
Miss Courtney was shown which didn’t mean 

anything at all to act. She is a lithe 

dancer and an extremely high kicker, tho the 

high kicking doesn’t have the artistry it might. 

In the kicking Miss Courtney doesn't point 

her toes, and this gives the dancing a de- 

eidedly unattractive appearance. However, & 

fairly good round of applause was accorded the 
turn. ROY CHARTIER. 

Proctor’s 58th St., N. Y. 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, September 13) 

The Tamaki Duo, Japanese couple, in an exhi- 
bition of the various forms of self-defense known 

to their race, were the first on the bill. Jtu- 

broadsword play other stunts were 

the 

jitsu, and 

done. The contests, however, were not so 

much, lacking a realistic touch. The man re 

sisted not the slightest impetus of attack. 

Fox and Miller came next. Their offering 

of patter, songs and dance, with a bit of acro- 

baties thrown in, did not prove to be very en- 

tertaining. The boy who clowned was a fairly 
good stepper, however, and should do mere of 

his stuff. 

Gray and Dean, two young misses, were 
highly entertaining with a routine of songs. 

Miss Dean, very sweet and diminutive, got a 

good hand on “Crying for You” While the 

voices of the two girls were sweet and melodi- 

ous, they weren't strong enough to carry to the 

back of the house. 

Dave Fr and Company, in rguson ‘Rounders 

of Old Broadway", worked in front of a drop 

depicting the main stem from Forty-seventh 

street up at night. The cop character, the 

Broadway girl and the derelict all played their 

parts admirably well, and the songs offered 

were well received. The act went off to a 
good hand. 

Ben Smith, the rotund traveling salesman 

character, made a distinctive hit with his songs 

and humor He registered solidly on the 

“Swanee Shore’’ numbe and his clean and 

humorous patter gained for him a well-deserved 

encore. 

MacCarton and Marrone 

their presentatic 

songs. 

closed the bill with 

m of interpretative dances and 

orked im a full-stage setting. 

“My Man", done by Miss 

They w 

The character song, 

MacCarton, was only fair, and the dancing, 
espe ally the apache dance, was slow and 

without pep. The act was much below the 
average. ROY CHARTIER, 

7 7 
Loew’s N. Y. American 

(Reviewed Thursday Afternoon, September 13) 

A weak show. oosal! for the medium time, 
that did not get under way when reviewed 

until the next-to-the-closing act. The bill may 

have looked well laid out on paper, but it did 

not play well. 

The Walthour Duo, a cycling act, opened 
fairly well with a routine of tricks on uni- 

cycles and bieyeles, preceding Cod, Dinks and 

Davis, a trio of colored singers and dancers— 

mostly singers and not very much of that. 

The best number of their rovtine was ‘‘There’ll 

Be Some Changes’’, which sounds like a spe- 

cial. 

Helene (Smiles) Davis, assisted by Earl 

Nelson, offered the weakest act on the entire 

dill and one that did a most decided flop, the 

couple not even coming back for one bow. 

Nor did the individual or collective efforts of 

the players get over during the act. Miss 

Davis’ remarks about Nelson's lower limbs 

could be omitted most advantageously. Her 

former single was much better. 

“Move On’—SHOUTLD. Where, we do not 

know. It is one of those things. ‘“‘High Life 

n Jail’ was a funny act of its kind in its 

day—the present act seems patterned after the 

former and is much worse. The jazz band did 

(Continued on page 123) 
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| DEATHS — Te 
. i In the Profession 

Jn Hlemoriam 

i P BATTY—Mre., 66, late of F F Born Oct. 14, 1882. Died Sept. 24, 1922 
" f| br ie 4 a #. ther of ‘ 

7 annen oa. : ** Gone, But Not Forgotten”’ 
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IEGMUND LUBIN, 72. pioneer of the motion pictvre industry, died at his sum- WHEELER--Mr« !} n 4 on. f ar 

mer home, 27 N. Vass Square, Chelse Atlant City, N. J., September 11, of prominent w , ! relies, died 

HARTUNG -J G.. sheriff of Frank’ir hit trouble ’ Lubin had been ill during the entire summer, and at various Ma N. D., September 11. af 

County, Wast ind a brother of W. A. Har- \ bee 
xg Mrs W er attend 1 s 

! g. new nu of the Orpheum Theater Mr. Lubir s born 1 Bres Germany 1 ime to this country at the age . M Cong . t 

‘imal Neb. Pasco, Wash Septem of sixteen. Hie erected the first moving pir re theater in the world at the National i ‘ * suf N 

ber <2. 
Export Expositior in Pi delphia n Sit One year later he founded the Lubin Ie healt) x! was born at | 

‘ j HEENEY—Jo-eph, 30. a member of the Jer 
nt f , , ste I : - 1 A ad ‘ 1 in D ty 

; ey City (XN, J.) Local Union No, 59, of the I Wheels 1 beer iged_in on , 

. 7. 8. EL & M. PL OM. 0, was fatally shot rf k and Mandan, N. D,, for t 
“eptember 14, at the stage entrance ¢ f the ! yeu me 
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ng 

Hoved as a stage hand Tohn J. Walsh, de ter and commercializer of the moving picture, and was in consequence a leader 
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HIGGINS—William, 29, at one time a mem- It is said that Mr. Lubin mad ind lost several fortune n hie attempt to be —_—— ee 

ber of Dennis heh s Irish Players, died at e leader of the film world. He made use of hia ree estate at Betzwood, Val bY we 

Adelaide, Australia, July 25 The dece ed Forge, Pa n the filming of n \ f his pieture where train wreck ace'dents and In the Profession 

had been ailing for some time spectacular events were staged it i la h manner Suits of all kinds literally ----— 

i i HUBER—Florence, formerly known in the eized his profits The Thon \. Edison t was the beginning, and it was fol 

| e nrofession as Florence Clark, died at the Roose owed by Federal nits gainst the Film Trust’. There eat do oan expenditure 7 RAKER-MAYO—lIda Mavo 1 nineteen-year 

! | : velt Hospital, New York, September 6, follow large sums for defense, with the re t that the rights of the Lubin films were late: od member of the choru of Fiirt ! 

i ' ' ing an operation for appendicitis Phe deceased pure ed by Louis J. Selzn'ch n 1916, when Mr. Lubin retired Skirt Wal ur 1 to Louis Baker, | b 
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| of Florence Madeira. Following her marriage 
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: . ° ‘ aol Lamb elu of Tew Yo i" Ir ‘ and Cosmopolitan clubs of Philadel . > 1 ¢ - 

Services were held at Campbe . Funeral . ‘ : , f . A wedd vet that wa given by ” 

Church, New York, September 8, and were at- phia, and from the &S inley Theater Company f Americ ’ Among the film producers ( — ote nerchant and -" F , 
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Mrs Grimes are planning to appear on the e re Fox’s Bedford, Brooklyn 
t : ROECK Mv NS NORTH—Jacob Boeckmann, mu- 
_ . od Mary North, of the executive staff of (Reviewed Thursday Evening, September 13) 

the Actors’ aw Association, were married in 
R Y.. September 15 : : : . 

, D <NYDER— E. R. Breed, of Massillon, John Blondy and Company, two well-poised 

0 d Grace Snyder, daughter of Joseph acrobats, open the show with a routine of a 
0. eee ind a sister of Mrs. Con T. Kennedy aie atid oxen end 
ne Be at St. Paul's Episcopal Church, a0 ne te ea mes - n, September 1. saults, after which the tumbler lands adroit! 

-oOLLINS-FORSTEIN—Marty Collins, of Qol- won his colleague's shoulders, feature the 
,p a ith Clark 7 "he . . } P ; lit i Pillard, fe satured comedians w offering. What makes the act different from 

& MeCullough's “Hollywood voules . © Cons the usual is the appearance of a third membet : jue Circuit attraction, and Kose For 

Philadelphia, a non-professional, were of the company—a dog. And the skill and 

married a few weeks ago. The news ability of this canine member of the cast adds 
et + marriage was not generally known 

on Sresp~ileranenator’ 

ol ‘st week, when “Hollyvcod Follies’ 
much of value to t performan 

ep ed the Gayety Theater, Boston. a ® 
Carey, Bannon and Mar are three men whew 

: rENDON-HUGHES — Nathaniel Brittan CR neat appearance cannot help but lend class to 

(rte i, non-profe ssional, and Rita Bell the act, which is a vocal one. The cycle of 

Hugh were married September 15 at St ongs offered is well rendered, the thr be Th 
Pu Minn The bride is professionally known songs offers i ll rendered, e three pr 

as Kita Bell, formerly of Prince and Bel in ing themselves to be accomplished singers. One 

eaud e and later ingenue of ‘‘Spice of Life wonders, tho, why they confined their ma- 

a Shubert ae ia "pee setired, from, the stage. The greatest friend that we and the outdoor show terial to the comic and ballad types. ‘They 
Miss has , 

peELMAN-MORLEY—John N. Delman, non did not once venture into the sea of popular 

coeneeal, and Lillian Morley, of Morley and world has ever had—he is gone only in body, not songs. Nevertheless, they got across to a big 

+ - were married July 25 at the Edgewater ee e ° ome hand, which was well deserved. 
, } tel hicago ’ . . ° 

SPEMAN-CASSELL=R, BE. Freeman, with in ‘spirit, and his teachings are now guiding us. The Spite Fence is a farce which greatly 
amused the audience. The material is ex- 

cellent, altho net exactly novel or fresh. The 
the Old Kentucky Minstrels, and Cordelia Cas- 
sell, a member of the chorus of that company. 
were married recently, Both are co! ored. 

HALUERIN-D'ANNELLE — Victor Hal!perin, His virtues are written upon cast—two elderly men and a young couple— 

the stone of Love and Memory. head of Halperin Productions, a motion picture capitalize the comic possibilities inherent in the 

rn of Los Angeles, and Irene D'Annetlle, complications ensuing when an Irishman and a 

film ac tress and dancer, were married in Chicago Jew live side by side. Each wants to drive 
August 27 

the other off the property. Of course, their 
HOR NBLOW-CROSBY—Arthur Hornblow, Jr., chiitren fave cox ethet. and eceneeimaaes 

one of the executive directors for Daniel Froh- 2 other, and everything cace 
‘ ind son of the editor of the Theater happily. Altho there may have been oppor- 
Mog ne, and Jullette Crosby, who plays the . . . . tunity to jar racial sensibilities, the act man- 

American daughter in “Home Fires’’ at the Meyer Taxier and Wife Johnnie Bejano ages to remain neutral and does not offend. The 
Stree eater, New York. ere mar 1 . . e 7s : 

ety Set) a an ee Gee ee Joe S. Scholibo and Wife Lloyd Hutchinson act has @ great lust line, which gives added im- 
ri iss Crosby is the daughter of Oses ° petus to the storm of applause that is ae 

we wahy, whe was Auchotant Beceetary of the it Chas. E. Jameson and Wife Chas. DeKreko corded it. ve 
Tre iaury nder President Wils« ind who also e . Sully and Thor are ¢ ine ¢ 
h 1 the ro “y ot President of tt e inte r Hu ed H. L. Whittenberg and Wife A. F. West Sully and Thomas are a young couple, both attractive vl 7 . an . 

e Commission, which arranged al| the, * tive, who clown around and sing and 
foreigr ns Fred Bond and Wife |B Munzey d - The tomfoolery is excellent und the 

, HUNNIFORD-WALLACE—John Hunniford, of . humor is wholesome and genuine aa sind 

the Bistany Shows, a carnival er a Harry Calvert and Wife Fred Baker m bears all the marks of the application of an in 

ee eee Oo oe Chas. H. Bell and Wife Kempf Bros. genious hand, Here is an act that has origina 
M. EF. Church. Buffalo. In addition to having ™ e lateria and good execution o it. The on 

many a ntances in the outdo : * w eo : oO. F. Struble and Wife Eddie Hart ‘ room for improvement is in the encore. W 
Mr. Hunniford is known in vaudeville circles 
as a maciclan, ventriloguist and escape artist. Fred A. Lawley and Wife W. 3 Collins 

not prepare something for an encore instead of ) 
upsetting a good impression with the banality 

INNES-BATES—Edna Bates, musical comedy e ew " " 7 

star last ser ~¥ n the lead Bs, ee eof : S re, J. B. Rhodes and Wife (of Thearle-Duffield Co.) set ‘ Have No Bananas”—that and nothin : 
Dear’, and Hon. Charles H. Innes, a Boston more? 

were married September i - ¢ est Side Unitarian Cheres, Bee Roy Crane and Wife Robyn Adair and Company is a musical and 

| at Hy fk and the Morris and Castle Shows oF ne act. Two young women give exhibitions 
Herbert L. in February, vo d terpsichorean ability with the co- 

by Operation of a jazz orchestra. The co his former stuming, 
1916. at Reno. « ugus he setting , * gener sts. 

° a ne cri children. The - tting and the general staging helped add 
¢ he ) n Lidren class ane efinemer te o me The 

bride is Both bave made their home in oe A reGnement te the act. The erchentent | bride 
Bumbers were well received, as was also the 

‘ MacPHERSON-BARTHOLAMEW—C. Douglas mnemns. of the “Cute, Sweet Girt With the 
’ Macl’herson, an actor, who appeared in ‘‘Shav- Curls", the pertinent characterization bein 

nes’ nd Vera Hazel Bartholamew, profes- eulled from the general criticism of the audi- 

. paw 4 Bogs Ms oS nas aes pa managing director of the James A. Og Ne Com- She rece ved the news that she had become ence. The toe dance was the hit of the offer- 
i a Peg sever roac , re ictions, . , rin t st ¢ in ontre 4 @ grandmother \ le at ’ ty ‘ra ‘ n- ame : , 7 “One Night in Rome’ and ‘‘Martinique”, were | an gp = Sennes ee ee: ee } while at : m —" Phan ing, and justly so, PAUL BENOV. 

married September 6 in New Haven, Conn., by ee Sma ' t! . gag agg eee Pius ih ; ’ - ° ’ oole was a meé of e Roval Air F ® I } ar Zz 
the Rev. Arthur Goodengngh. The legal cere- ‘ loway } ' » ’ : 

. and during a furlough ~ Miss H war, who le : Mrs. Joseph Russell. colored. at 
mony, however, took place at Mt. Clemens - 4 { al comedy in Lone their hon 1 am rer es bh ’ ma . ag A vo * was then appearing in musical comedy in Lon re, 1ft W ira stre New York, a h B k 
Mich., on Februa y <3 last don. She came to New York last spring. daughter, September 6. Mr. and Mrs. Russell eeney Ss T eater, rookK- 
MARSH-BU RROUGHS—Reginald Marsh, car- are known professionally as Russ and L r €il at - 7 5 

: toonist and artist, was marrie@ to Elizabeth V RCES an. “The Et an Nuts lyn, New York 
Burroughs, non-professional, in New York City To Mr. and Mrs. Harry Daver. S tember 10, P 
recently ot Vole Ths = iN. ¥.) he, ore Po (Reviewed Thursday Evening, September_13) 

MELAND-LANGTRY—Orville Meland. tae Seas Ge. toe ee oe 
r finnesota surgeon, and Mary Langtry, singer, . pa seni Wma > pei — . Ea ’ 

were married recently in New York City. In the Profession To Mr_ant Mrs. Mortis Blackaller, at Athens, Land and Voelk are’ two well-dressed men 
- f , ‘ 7 2 on nd daughter, Who ent ain wit vou lections fte 

SHAFFER THOMAS— Jack Shaffer. well-known christened Estella I a Mr. and Mrs. Black- ¢ew frie) ; tl se tions, After a 

é showman of San Francisco, and Leah gt ie aller are members of Hawkins’ Comedians. _ Mereside ge: y render “Oh, Gev, Oh, 
Thomas, actress, whose uncle, E. N. Branson, . air: Gosh, Oh, ¢ . I'm in Love’, and get across 
and mother, Mrs. M. Thomas. are the owners Alberta Ormes Dudley and S. H. Dudley, * Phas Pagid eaten papel. ‘ ¥* a SS 

od ‘ . = " mm . ‘ > ing in as ol ase ‘ a nis song has hee of the Ideal Novelty Co., of San Francisco, Colored, have been divorce d, according to a re Loew’ Ss /N. , # American wate cee : rs 5 ; . _— 

wer etly married at Vancouver, B. C., Au- port from Chicago. , —— readbare as the “banana 

gust 20. Mrs Elsie Kent filed suit in Chicago last Cc nued from page 121) song. 

. . week for divorce from Will T. Kept, leading ; Buckler. Farrel) — ale ots ? 
SCHOULDER-TAYLOR — Edward = Schoulder, comedian in “The Dancing neymoon”, now 20t materially help and the only point worth “ Warrell and Company present @ shit 

Weighing 120 pounds, and Ethel Louise Taylor, playing at the Apollo Thea Chicag Mrs especial recording was rood-looking siti who Ww all the conventional situations and a 

ho tips he . - , “aaa - - _— } . ¢ +) ‘ 2.) @ 

in New i ck alle = —— ae eo ed Kent _ charges her husband with cruelty and did a bit of a shimmy and recited a sob tale ee gePercnnins ypc nal jokes, The sketch 
audevill cage Olgas soth have been in for the custody of their two children .. 0, ) 0 F 1 into it. 7 } moves slowly in the beginning and it is some vaudeville and with circuses, They left last mon) e Kents were married March ®°* t how she was o shimmy | er ; = ar r 

~4 M lay to join the Johnny J. Jones Exposition 1916 was so much better than the tale that. w ’ ‘ t e ea nee gets any idea as to 

! on its Southern tour. Eisie Getz Sheeran has _ instituted proceed- affording no opposition to Bee Palmer, never- F the running and talking is about. 
’ SKEEL-C ASWELI— Wi iam Tl. Skeel, former ings for div ree against Joseph a, aeetae theless was interesting If the company would make up its collective 

n ‘ f ¢ Inglaterra Or hestra, of Peoria, a wding to information receives rom the “a > . ! nd de le whether it wante ¢ _ gh ra, ria, . te eems reall ia har ey > anie al ' whe V ifs 0 at] on 
! ond Gladys Caswell, of Peoria, were mar- plaintiff, who was at RK ckle ige, Pa. heaped agile y GS Mave @ “very quiet a serious sketch or a frank burlesque f tl 
red at Waukegan, IlL., September 4. Skeel is Magretta Lewis, ef the Lewis Sisters, Ang ten minutes”, as } remarked If was not — . ty » aie Reps Wepre te wre * 

; now directing a dance orchestra at Racine, Wis. cured a divorce from _— G rdelle r . “ until he played a baritone horn that the andi- skit which depends upon the 
‘ Chicago king agent. August ; She as . : at him-with-the-other-we in”* chniene. j SWAIN PENDERY—Carl Swain, eldest son hee m9 a. A or "Sina child, ©™¢e® seem 1 especially interested Nor did 1-with r-woman technique, it 

. W. 1. Swain, owner of the widely known p..., a ; : * Weems seem to be—his material, however, ts “°Uld set across much better. The latter type 

; ara ~ se ph teak show compeny bs ering his tress, known pro- subtle and the audience at the American is “““™* ‘° be the more consistent with the 
‘ nd Ruth Vendery, secretary of the Swain Was granted an in- ¢ talent of the company 

iervrises, were married at Huntingdon, Tenn., at Sun Francisco "°* — pithy 
ber 13, of Reston John Storey and Company, the “‘and Co."* Hank Brown and Company present an act, 

r OREY-TORICK—BE M. Storey of the Elsie Kent is suing her husband, William being another man 1 two women. offered the redeeming feature of which is the upable 

, ' ae st Pet Stock Association, of Minneap- Kent, the comedian playing the lead in “The one of those domestic affairs ea 1 sketches singing of the young lady, who is the ‘‘com- 
“ee - , and Mary Torick, of the Wakefir ld Dan ing iW es a div rce, n c, ‘ Cit- by the wking office and other things by the pany’. Hank pulls a lot of the old gags. but 

\ : ‘arden Revue’’, were secretly married cuit Court, ac She charges cruelty. dien } ' . a * } } monolog is inter —_ , 
“st 30, if became known this week Adelina Patti iH irrold laughter of Orville &U6 ave bi worse, [ ’ 1 the s monolog is interspersed nevertheless wit 

arrok he tem ‘ ‘red su o iverce 1 it the s ject “he peg S \ itticisms The c eeds livening ‘!ACY-TREADWELI—Spencer RB. Tracy. a Harrold, the . m r ae ~- ae iit for div play : . Le ne I part y W ns, T act needs enlivening 
rte i J es » ushane oh P ro 7 etor ce not ot 6«6the ndivia - an men bier of the Stuart Walker Company, play- a ae Sos pene aa. in Ju 4 1 and baw . dividual work The Only Girl’ jis the title of a « ing the Cox Theater. Cincinnati and Louise he coup e x -" ma rie 5 n B od aa <3 basses was d by ft ogra ember of t) = h purports to be a musical dy F 

r I Trendwell, actress, who has been with “"! arate dit —~s aw yrds ~w ~ wee | and ¢ < Revt : : . : paces Coun y 
t We od Players and a number of New York ‘Tuelty and failure © pron ide. | whe was a star Mact ‘ s : men and three women comprise the cast I 

te tions, were married in Cincinnati Sep- Of the musical comedy, “‘Irene”. ace ie ar two-men dea 1 nd this skit is the natural ineljnat 
ember 12 Mr. Tracy is a native of Mil- talking, me Y . 2 e most vor of women to gossip and the ensuing results 
viukee, Wis, of any . “% — 

BIRTHS 
fany act on the l up to this point Some garrulity. There are a number situat 
° the rateris is sx ld ths ' sich ™ : ‘ the n rial ’ 1 iat t micht t which draw big laughs, but for tl most ‘ 

COMING M RRI GES possible even James Madison would have to isn, niavlet, is uncertain: especially is it s ' A A search the archives ef his memory to remember ,, a) - ; ; ' sie A ; the climax, which is too patent! arranged to 

abe To Members ry the Profession jiu-t now tong ago he had heard it. “Sup- ying up the skit in some way or other. 
—n ywsition—soup the kitchen’ ¢ 1 “Puss i 

. In the Profession =e oe Te mn Cast end teh we 4 eke we the corner—et« are examples, The straight 

ont To Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Moore, August 31, an registered with ‘Carolina Mammy” in an am- ' sentation of the impatient girl and ¢ 
eight-pound daughter, named Marguerite Mr. ».. ee Oo — } _ patient lover who « ad linger for all eterr 

" . ~ , 4 er sy ne of se days some one mary 

1 Beatrice Swanson, of Worcester, Mass., Who Moore is the general agent of the Noble C. i? : P Benge: ‘> @@ her The material is good and 
oe With her sister, Marcella, achieved fame in the Fairly Shows sing a ballad without an amber ,spot and it | ‘ 9 nd therefor frective 
- “vival of “Floradora’’, has announced her en- To Mr. and Mrs. ©. Lynn Grimm, August will then be a novelty — ee est, an mae pasar 

; eakement to Baron Erte Barneko, who recently 15, at St. Vineent’s Hospital, Indianapolis, Ind., rhe Hardy Rrothers  @ tecttenionine aad The gir ne s agreeable, as are - 

‘ame from Europe and extablished himself in) a son, Lyndsay Cliften Mr. Grimm is known Inb-tu rgling act. had or f those d when mandolin playing and the man’s dancing. 

sness in New York Miss Swanson has ap- professionally as Lynn (Kid) Curley or “Denver stb eager action ; nee vipa 7 . } "os teat , 
) eared in The Last Waltz” and in “Dew Kid" Curley, wrestler misses were rampant and catches the excep “A Day at Coney Island” is an exaltation 
> "2 Inn’ To Lord and Lady Terence Plunkett, Sep- tion—this referring espe vy to the elu canine intelligence. A comedy miss, wit! 

le 1 ri ; ae Rage ‘vy, an English dancer, ap- tember 8 at their home in Portman square, The turn is not a bad one. however. but the assistance of a man uts her dogs thru 

: waring at the Winter Garden, New York, in London, England, a son. Lady Plunkett is the ; ‘ ‘ 
The agr y hy —- Pes * i yhe viewe ’ the eakest par pres and they perform with ease and The Passing Show of 1928", and John Nor- daughter of Fanny Ward, the American movie finish when reviewed seemed weak art 1 and orm 

tan Poole, son of J. a. C. Poole, former actress, who in peivate life is Mrs. Jack Dean. Of the act. MARK HENRY, that are admirable. PAUL “BEN Nov, 
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Free prompt and far-famed, the O'Neil, Doreen 
Mail Forwardi Be Service of The (K)O'Nell, Babe 
Bil.boerd stands — a. a safe Pines ¥ Leos 
and sure medium thru which profes- ywetis ~ Chas ¥ 
ional people may have their mail ee Mra. Dave 

addressed, Thousands of actors, Sacer. - age 
artietes and other showfolks now ee 
receive their mail thru this highly Pace Meo 
efficient department, **Pett Mre 

is sometimes lost and mixups *°Peulette 
because people do not write *Peare T 

y. Go not give oorrect address Pedro. Charl 
or for get to give an address at ell *Calami, Dolly **Daris, Mrs. A LaRay conan. Nora Pelham, Una 

he writing for advertised mail. **Cs aman Mrs. E. *Daris, Mae LaKoc. Marcella fartin, Seline Pemberton, Mrs. 
send letters and write address ***Campbe Lee V ain Betty ** Martin, Billie ‘ > 

: 1) near posta stamp that Caermpbell, tie aRue, Pearl **Marin, Betty Pence, Mre Ez. 
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advertised. The following is the key —, Mrs. Georzie DeVrier, Noney **Laird. Mrs) W.M. ***Mayon, ys, Goldie 
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A Robt (K)Biendin, Leo **Chesterfield, Davis t. Cleveland Ford & Ford Haley, George Hughes, W. EH. Lagare, Lionel Mansfield, Frank 8S. Newton, Honest Bill 
4 Jack Biondin, Leo . M Davis, Geo é B Hall, We Show Windy Laidlow, Robt *Man tell, _ Newton, G. A, 

ing \ x, Jack **Hlown, Doe U, @& Cheuvront, F. L *Davis. Meese , Ford, Wallace Hall, Frank Banjo Hughes, Geo. F. *Iaine, Paul M. Newton, Ke s. 
; Blondye Bluch & Biuch Chickos, Gast Dawser th Fore, Milton Hallings, Ward C. Hi FE “Lair, Chas Maples, Ernest *** Nichols, ist 

ale ale Chas. Rium Tony Chidester, Wm. Dea ’ r Foreman, Sam eH s. ¢ Huzhes, Roy Lalarno. J Marchand, Oscar Nickoll. Robt. 

A Jack Kockus, C. Lb pate, ney Stanley DeGroote, Edward Forest, Gene Hamiiton, Leo Hunt, Chas, T. *Lambert Ri pert Marcy. Chan. S& Niles, Burt 

] ery hoy EB Bodine c w. Ch r Victor DeLacey, Poloma Hamilton, Dr. Hur te Harry ee] aster, KR. . Mariette i (K) Nissen, Geo, 

¢ A ck J Bet Clay (Lye hristisen, ***Delez. C. RB. ***Hamilton, Jack **Hur Earl Lan Jack Marlow, Gorden (K)Nito, Paul 
‘ B St. Clair Victor DeM F ter, Jack C. Lendick, Harry E. °**Marion. Chas, Nolan & Reynolds 
" kd N ih nme J. W. Christy, Kenneth **IePerion, Jean Geo. A. Lane, Chas. EB Markham, Chas B waten, Burt 

es 4 s Geo **Rooker, Charlie **Churchill, Ben DeVar Se ndy r ‘ Jos Marks, Gen & orma! Acordinest 

; 4 ran, W. B. BR Frank Ch hil Frankle *DeVere, Harry *Hurst, Scot A. **] Chas Tiny N th arry 

‘ Guan Co, Korger Prod. Coa Henry DeWolf Linton 1, Henry I L. J ***Marks, Jake Norton, Ceeil 
4 Ar d Born, Gus Ciont, Roland *DeWolfe, Stenley , Da Lansdale Leon V *Marks, Sidney Norton, Clyde A. 

na 4 Wm Bostwick. Leon Jim Civil, Eddie *T Ben 8. n, Jack Laur i. *Marks, W. CG. Norton, Frank B. 
A. ‘ q ‘ Car an «Martin ***Dearo Jack T ester *Lauria, Louis Ma Jimmie (K)Norton, L. 

{ Cla remont. Ernest ***Deason, Billy *Hampton, Ear Hutchinson, Jack **Taurie, mes *Marsh,_ Will Nort onn, EB D. 
rR **Clarey, rry Deering, Walter (K)Hanapi, Frankie **T! Dex **law, Chas Marsh, Jas. B. 

thy “7A i" ***Clork, Karny *Degrace, Wm Handler, Phil ngles. Chas La - Marshall, Jas. #° Noss, Ferd P. 
B Clark, A ®& *Delaney, Frank **Haney, Don **Ingram, Howard Lawrence, Jos. **Marshall, Louis Nye, B. EL 

4 s ho Clark, C. A Della **Haney, Robt. Increm. Francis 5 Cc e rshall, Lee O’Brien, Max 
” ews, Frank *foyd **Clark, Roy B Delmar, Jean a Hanneford Farily Interview Boots (L O'Connor, Jimmis 

ak 4 y B i Delmar, Bert Franklin. C. C. Hanover, Edw. R. Expositions J. *O'Conner, Harbert 
ory (K) Deming Fraser, Sam Hanser. Lesiie B. **Ireland, Bily le ***O'Dare, Jimmie 

af . i Lawrence (L)Frazee Al G. Happy. Tattoo Man Isa Odell, Harry 
ith *A e Demming. Bob **Frederick. Bob (K)Hard, Ridhard Isabell, Chas **() Dell, Jack 

- I Desmond, Pete Freed, HB. T. Harding, C. R. Ishikawa, Saijire C’Hara, Russell 

* Ar i **Desplanter Bros. Freeland, Harry Hardinge, H vey. Eck **O'Neal, Tim 
Ar e Dewey, Wm Freemont, J. B Harless, E. C. O'Neil, James B. 
Ar Bresn **Dexter, Nert Freer, W. Harmon. Wm O'Neil de 
‘ Earl srewer, Harry Diamond, Ha E heim Morris Harrell, Paul W. “O'Neill, Thos, 

: Armetrong GilbertM & A. & t (K) Dickerson, French, George Harris, HE. O’Shay, Billy 
*armstrong, Harry Thos Clifford, Fred Dickey, W. D. French, Danny Herris, Mart Oakland, Will 
Ar ; G. M Harry Clifton Comedy Co. *Dickinson, W. H., French, J. W. **Harris, Jomes (K)Ogan, Walter 

tite ar Players Cline, Ex & John Frevier, Basil **Harris, Bennie Okla, Jer 
‘ **Coast & Winfield Diehl. V. L Frisbey, Roy EB Farris, Howard *Omar, Prince 

: **Codona. Alfredo Dees. C C. Fugerson, Ben «Harris, Al Quiwah, Prince 
Tr Coft, Dare-Deril Dinan, Bill Fulkerson, Rube ***Tlarris Arthur hr Mathae, ***Onsal, A. N. 
erie Gea Coffey, Loyd L, Dion, Ray EB Fuller, Wm. Serrison, Berl ible, Neal Mathew, Stanley (K)Ovsal, Louis 

Simer Coffey, Blackie **Dixon, Robert F. Fuller. Doc_ Harry "Harrison, Harry Leinbeach, O. B. Matlock, Lh L. * Opsal, A, N. 
s 'F w. (K)Coffer, Tom Dobbs. F. J. Fulton, L. B. Harrison, Chas., _ Jimmy *Mattise, Johnny *Oreaholt, Jack 

oO. **Cohen. H. G ***Donahue, Geo layers Mavity, Wm. H. Ormsby, Jack F. 
, @. Coben, Abe *Donnel! . Harrison, T. E B. Billy Maxwel, Wm B. **Ortega, Leo 

oe Brooks Scottie Cole, Harry M. Donoran, | Iton K *Harrity John on. Don ** Mayberry {K) Orton, Cri 
B. Brosseau, F isk (KC 3 OF Jaboury Hart, Chas. ard, Teddy Raymond Orville, hari e Zz 

a Broussasd. Eugene Cole, Francis **Dooles saddis, Hart. Bill Billy (K)Mayer, Wm. Oswald r 

a4 Brown, Harry F. Colegrove. Jas. D. Dorm>n, i s *e*Hart A Mayfield, Art Overturf, 5. Ww. 
**Brown, C. L Co! gr Walt. Douzhert aine *Hart, Wm. **Mayflower, Victor Owen. Mose 

te (K)Brown, Farl (K)Collins. T. J. Dougles, : ale rof. Hart, Jesse ayhood, W. D Owens, C. §& 
fe **Brown Toni ie G. eC . 2 B *Doug *Hartmann, M. Meaney, Rodrick Owens, T 
BE. Brown, Jr., *Collins, Milton howe Owen Means, A. G. Owens, Teddie 

‘Loyd *Colhns. Hanz *Down! Hartzberg, C. A Meehan, Jack J. *Oyler. Jack 
Chester A. *Harvey, FE (K) Melrose. Ed J. Pa, Jos. L 

As Dave & Harvey, Leon Melroy’s Kingdom Pace & Thomas 
Bessie Harvey, Lester 0. Animals Page. Vernon 

Herbert Cc Hassen, Ali Mercy, Al Page, Wm. F. 
7 Tom, Players *Hawkins, Yole (K Mere lith, Chief Paize, Jno. 

° Harold ick lawkins. § . Arthur *Palmer, Paddy 
¢ Tfer n Gardner & Aubry **Hawkiz s, Frank Mers iis & Bennett (X)Palmer, H 

tle Teddy (K)Garnet, Joe **Hawthorne, J. W. se **Palmer, Dave L 
(K) Brown, Harry K)Garrett. Gabe te, Cc. ©¢ Imer, Wil Doe 

Garrett, H. B. Hayes, Chas. F. *Palmer, A. ¥ 
Garrett, Warren R. Hayes, Joe Pamplin, Harry J. 

y (K)Garrette. Al J. (K)Has Harv C Parker, Tex 
i Garrett, Som J H ; I Parker, Mack 

Garrick Theater Co. Hays, Harry Parker, Bob K 
Garrison, W. B, Haywood, W. L, Wm. Parker. Paul 

c Garriey, Billy He pad, Bernard ***Parker. Eugene 
R g. Joe Garver Tom . Jack bie Parker. Bugene 

' **Ralto Jaskill, Lester Everett Parks, Lee 

teth oe s. Major Gatenett, H oey E. Irish **Parks, Jas. Ellis 
*} s, Sam J. *Geibe T Walker Parmiee. Harry E 

Ww (K ty. Glen Geilhart, W iam r Cc « Parsons, Jack 
i Bard A. **Ruckner. Jas. Geneva, Glenn G hnnie ; Parsons, James H 

Barett Frenchy (K) Buckley. Harry (K)Genious, Kenneth k Joseph A Partello, Jack 
c Barger, FY **Runker, R : Gerard, Frank **Jourdit FF * **Patter, Charlie E. 
6. ; Gholston, C. Toy Yan 7. & om atterson, Rector 
v Gibson, F H c. Toree, Jack G Pat Frank 

Corcoran, Frenk Eastman, C. L Gilbert, Robert Joy ce & = Lorr: 10. W. Paul, Charley 
Cornalla, Walter Easton. J. R Gilbert, Whitey il » J. Robert 

ahy Cormell. C B **Eckard, Tom N P. yne, Bill 
e*Cornelo. Fred Edmund. F. L Sullivan Pearson, Harvey L. 

line (K)Cortland, Jack Etweris Duo (KGil ‘ gs. Earl Peck, Bert 
> Corwin Fraok Fovarde Hank Gin, Chg. BE *Henry, Lou **Pedan, Geo. E. 

Cosgrove, J. Slim Eller, R. C. Gill, Jack Henry, B K)Peden. Eddie 
n Cotter. Guy *Fiener. Jack Gills, Roy Henry. Prof. C. A. elatt, Jno. 

Courtrty Fletcher Electric Concession Gilmore, Doe (K)Henry, Bill **Pemberton, P. W. 
(L)Couviere, Billy Co. Gilmore, Francis H. Henry, J. D 4 I *Penketham, Al 

aret Coren, Newman — *Filiott, Kid ***Cilnen, Td & **Heolea .) Kaneaing ~ Le ; Fred Peoples, S$ 
Gowan, Jean W. Eliictt. LC. *Gingras, Ed **Herbert, Charles arn 7. tk) M ontgomery Max Pepper, Harry 
**Cox. Jerry "Plott E T Giss, Sam pa t 1 _— } F. A. Perkins, Geo. M. 

ie Cox, Leon | Ellis, Bob **Glasgow, James Perkins, Cy 
Cox Hershel Ellis. Benny “Glatt. Jack Morris **Perry, Franklin 

ula : mn, (K)Crabtree. H. J. *** tilts. Geo. (K)Gleason, Arthur i **Perry, Jimmy 
“4 **Rartlette ton poh Gleason, H., Jr. 3 Perry, Pascale 
: +e ) Burton. Hi Cur 1 . Pester, Capt. L 
c Ra Jack Burton, Robt Billy a. Moore Thos. M. Specie, Ze - é 

ae sett & Ball sur Joe **Crawforc fi — r arry end, Tan 

tt Jack Bush Jerry a Herbert S Moore, J (K) Phifer, Elmer 
8 **Bassford, Rusch, A § 1 Jc *Moore, Jack, Troupe **Phifer, BE. X. W. 

Raymond Rutler. Rros Moorhead, Rv ish P. Phillips. Roy 
Rast, Jack **hutterfield lack Moxie Ernest Meors Indoor Circus (K)Phillips. D. C. 
**Restian Jack (K) Buttimer Ku "rie , Golding. Paul **Moran, I. P Phillips, Fred 
“nh  ¢ (K) Buwith P Richard H. (K Moran, Thos Phillips, Stanley 

nc : t s 8s **Rwers Fu Croamat . J ’ rry, . Moran, Jack *hoenix. . 
a. Ta Conrad Rivers. Jimmie cere Nat (K) Erdwell, Russen “Goltsmith, Mike **Moran, FP. P. **Phoenix, Wm. EL 

**Rantley, H (K)itvers, James "Tulse, w *Erford. Dick (K) Goldstone, Morans, Musical Pierce, Jack 
rics 4. n. Frank Ryrne Rint i. (K)Etbridee. J. W. Blackie (K) More J. W. (ke Piercy, W. J. 

re J. G Ryrum. George ; “lement **Erans. Claude C. Golforh. M pe K eds r ; ay Morehead, O. . Pierrots, Tom 

y ', Billy **itvwrd & Kema Cummings Jas. B. (K)Evans. Harry Gooling, Clyde ee AY saa . *Kenny, Herbert atte Clintec rk. Joo “Moren, J. Francis Pil sbury, Mr 

. an ; I oo k Bun Cahn, Miiton *Cunningham Erans, Bob Goodman, Wm. L. soaker . inner A **Kerr. Fido McCloud, Bert J. —, °——-— 
| - . ve u Campbell -e @ Arthur Frans, Wm *Gootman, Chas a Say Kerr wid e 

¥. Joe Cc, Campbell, A Cunningham, Jobn Frans. Dare-Devfl *Goodman, Sid &, Hint s, Will, Ponies Ke *sPincus, IL 
ot - y. Paul Campbell Harold **Cunningham ***Erane Gonk Goodwin, Jomes P. Hilton. Bob kK rkey, Oval 

Te Dr. Heber **C mnbel. WP Elmer W. Evans, Billy Goodwin, Mort Hines. Baw. +} pated R 
eels ; strom Elmer Campbell, Albert Cunn tr gham. Joe BR. “Frans. Miller **Goodwin, A. L Hinkle Milt *"*K Plank, Wm. M, 

; h. Wm Tenor **Cunningham, Jack ‘**Everett, R. EQ Gowrman, Manuel Hi an Art **Ki Platt 
Kwith, Walter Campbell, A. B **Cunningham, Jos Ewing, H. D Gor Tom Dixie | A Sa Alvin *K Pioeta, Geo. 

Sam Can Coltn **Curly. Tony Fablan. Warren *Gordon, Victor Hipple, Clyde or] Poindexter, W. K. 
) ho Cam Fel Curra ET Fehr Rurton ¢c Gore. Ray ne rs Lo e Kir sd 

‘ ; Frank Campbell, Willte Curtis & Doyley Fyin, W. M.. Jr. *Gorman, Wm. EL H ser. I te Kir 
2. ; y ©. P Campe Hale P *Curtie, Billy Fairbanks. T. “Gottlieb Jerome dobbs, Arthur Kir 

. etrar arry *“Campfield, Arthur Curtis. Flovd D, *Foik H lone? G . et Ki 
ith {K) Meltzer Moe Curtis, Jack - Fatrelt, Cal Ac. Gould, Palwin Ia Hoffman, Mike **King, Mack Tt. well, C. : 

con net. Thos Canedian Vict ‘urtis Jack Ferrington, J. W. Gragan, Hush Horan. } yo Sing. Gea Hi (K)MecDuggold. Jas. Morrison, Sandy 
sett l. Charles , = ime ‘urtis, Rert A. (K)Farrow. Walter (K)Gramealry, J. ae <a Ls ee" kirby Iohn ¢. ML '* Morse. Warren c. 

‘rhe Le Candler, A.B *Cusack, Thos. Fuest. Ben “Granger. Porter = 5, Hfowan, Evitic, Kirch, Johunie **McElroy, E Morton, Ch Kanke Joseph (K)Custard Tee “aust, Ike Grant. Osby r o { Geo McFoster Mr rton. Chas 

*1 / . Fr € Wm . **Cutler Touts . Faust, Sam W. Grant, Al Flot demess, R RB. r. 5 Ml : m _ Morton & Brown 

{rs etlingham. Jack (R)Card. = Cuyler, Fugene Fv Jimrw **Crant. Walter Holdsmar Ge "Me lay Morton, Howard 
c tee t. Joe A, **Carelll Vern DaVas, Cart W. L Feagan, Bob e*Or Art Roston fet la Fr, Mort Wm. J 

ia Helmont. Lew @re rn J Dehm. John W *Fehr, Paul Granis, Andy Hollingsworth, EB. MeGoniele, Jos (K)Moss, Clark 
. " Carl. Irvin’ J. *Dale. Mike Felton Harry *Grant, Al ‘Holmes G. G “*M Joe Moss, ; 

t on is, Gus "Carleton J. M. **Dale. Harry C. Fendell, Daniel” Grent. Jack Holmes, J, J. **\ioGrath. Geo Mort, Henry 
oc pendick John Cariton, Q **Datey, W *Fenwick James **Crass, Harry S407 tet no **MeGrav M & Morton 

ms oon ar. Ren **Corpenter, BE J. Daley. Con FE. Fernell, Max Grass, Lewis Holt, Sterling M Inturt w «a *M e. Leland 
ee ett Ja* Carr, Jon J. Dalvine Harry C. *Ferrand. Tom Graves, Sammie Holzapfel, G. G. nk **Muir__ Herbert 
ennett. Bin Carr, Leo Daly, Frank Ferris, Robert Gray. Barty Hooten. Eugene *Me Kay, Wm. Muir, H : 
ie nnets, D. B. Carr, Jack Daly, Vernon Ferris. Jimmie **Gray Lester **Hopkins, FL B. T “MoM ‘ Wm. H, 

pert on mitt, Saw ***Carrigan W. J. Daly. Robert Ferris, Wilev RB. Gray, Jennings Horner, Wi'lic Mt Kinnon, Harry M s.__ Johnnie 
j Senton, 8. Carrigan, Jos, Daly, A. EB Fields, Ro M Gray, Bolsey ***Horan, T. HH. **McK H. Mundy, EL 
lent (K) Bently *Careey, BJ Daly's Medicine **Finan, J. J. **CGray, Frank J Hordrick, Ellex **MoM Russ M y Hu e.. Even Renn 
hows rn Hampatead Carson & Carson Show Finley. Fred Gray, Rattlesnake Horne. Chartiie MeMurray, Woward ik Murra Mantey (L.)Pughe, Geo ve 

Bernard, Robert Caron, W. BB **Dames the Great **Finn, James Bil) Hornsley, Norman Krist P e*MeNay, E. L. “Murray. Jack **Purman. Al . 
emard, Floyd **Carson, Edw. D. Dando, Glen H. “Finnegan, Harry Green, Mortimer Horton, Mo ML ***Kroll, Louis H. *McPean, Doo (Continued on page 126) 
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Ruck Mert Seitz, * E . 
(Continued from page 12 **Rufus, Je it ie Selk, Richard « 

Quarto, Dom **Reynolds D. F. ~ Bap ~ r _ ( - 

**Rr nea, van. B. 
— 

1. 

r, Charlie 
HL Reed, J.  * catetonn I 

Re«irigues 4 ATOR > 
Reed. Claude Rogers, J. é — (K)Schellingswor: rt 
(K)Reed, Dave E. Kogers, Jas. RB J 
Ke Stir Rogers, Wilsor (K)Schie J 
**Reeves, Bert Regers, Rodney Schlanz, Jas, 

(L) Reid, Roy **Rogers, Art Schleisr Root 
**Reilly Bes Rogers, Oscar Schlenmer, T. O 
Rei! ck *} . Kay **Schmidt, Clarence 
(K | Reise A Lem **Rolles Wm Keott. Eddie 
Reitz, Harold C. Rollins, Major Sot, H. G. 
***Remaine, C. D Kose, Harty Hyman Scott, Geo. T 
(K) Remington, Ros, & § B. C. 

Cc. M Res snuis **Scovilie, N. &. 
**Reno, Dell I Al Searcy, Hugh A. 
~ ; ee : Kos z J. G. os s. Sam 
*Retlaw alter °°R B ee yi 
Reyes, Indian Joe *R Mart J. Sede wick R 
Re s, Lake Rottman, EB HL Seebeck, Harry 
Reynolds, Horace BE. Rousille, Roye Seele, Geo. H. 

John *Thomas, Toby aa Miguel 
**Thomas 4 arithory 

Ve mons, “Fra a Rr 
a aine 

Vie 

Brice C 

B. Ayssa 

Us Buly 

. & B. 
L. , 
Carl 
s, Henry ©. 
pi» & 

t r > . Fra A. 
*Topack, Charlie *Wollace, Billy 

Torance, Roy Wallace, Ri hard 
(K)Totwell, Paul Wallace, Kid 
Towers, Dare Devil eewasliace, Jno. W. 

‘ , 
2 Jack \ x . Go 

Tracey, Sam K. *Walper, Allo 
(K)Tracy, Happy *Walsh, Jas. 

Tr Bul Ww er, Al 

Pee, Be Walters, Jas, 
* n Al . Wa ers, Drene 

T 1, Mays *Walter, 
ers ] a man, HL F. Wa be 7 

squde., Al *Waly, Fred 
in ie a WaNe Ta Med. Co. 
Tus a " (K) Wangerman, — 

Tyree, Tom : ‘Ward. Jack 

Ulenos, 8. Ward, Thos. 
*United Amuse. Co. (K)Ward, Frank 
Ls ah, Jeff Ward, Jos. B. 

Ut 
Ve v 

v 

“We dano, A. Wilson, Matty 
ngton, D. Wilem, J 

oy ur, Leslile *Wilton, Ge 
Wenderiick, Arthur **Winfleld, Fra 
Ww i. Winkler, Ge 
Wet, Cal L. Wittraan, ¢ 
**West, Cari Wogle, Dor 

Tow erry e ¥ \ 

West, Geo. P, Wolf, Harry 
West. Thos Wolf, Morton 

4 i Ww J 
Wetheral, Wm. Wolffe, W. H 

erett Wi zg. F 
Whale J le WonGo Nema. ¢ 
W Lbewey "Ww at, Mark 
7 r M. G. Wood. Larry *** Wood 
*\ Geo WwW od, Bert ¢ 

** Wheels Rollin *Woodall, Billy 

**Wheeler, Bob Woodbridge, & 
**Whett F. D. Coo 

White, Grant K)Woots, Willis 
W e Ge Thos. Wootecok, Wm. 
White, Irving B **Wouthall, F. 

***White, F. W (K) Woolsey, Ben : Wort Bobiy 

t, Duke 
t, Earl 

K. Creeter 

Jitney 

. Jet 

ll, Veean 

Chgs. 

rker, Bxidie 
‘*. Sandow 
ec C. 
Ben 

Buffalo 
cy 

a 
Geo. E 
H. Wilmott 
Floyd 
Harry H. 

r, Bruce 

Ps PE 

ii, Henry 
gion, Russ! 

e, Wal 

rback LeRoy H 
2 
to, Thos. 

wr C 

Ns -_ Zimame rman, Besto 

Wilson, Harry E Zetter, Art 

*Wilson, Arthur lL Zudona, Jas. 

THE BANK ROLL 
$107.25 Vee | memes) eee) $107.75 

25 Itt, i ie = chop f F yf i 25 

Lt OLLLELT OT. 

LIST OF PREMIUMS 

1—$20.00 GOLD CH 
4—$5.00 GOLD CHARMS (Coins Included). 
5—$1.00 SILVER CHARMS (Coins Inctuded), 2—$5.00 AUTO STROP SAFETY RAZORS. 
2—!10-YEAR GENTS’ HE 2—PEARL HANDLE POCKET KNIVES, ATC 
ies REDMANOL BOTTOM PIPES, in 

1—25-YEAR WHITE GOLD WRIST WATCH. 

FURNISHED COMPLETE WITH 4,000-HOLE 10c SALESBOARD. | 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED on mousy REFUNDED. NO QUESTIONS ASKED. 

Cash in full, or one-fourth of amount wit rder, balance c. Tha D. Send Money Order or Certi- 
ed Check and avoid del 

WRITE FOR our COMPLETE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG. 

™ MOE LEVIN & CO., 180 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago, III. 
Established 1907. FASTEST SELLING SALESBOARD ASSORTMENTS ON EARTH. Established 1907. 

FOR SALE, WHIP and ELI FERRIS WHEEL 
$6,000; or will sell half interest for $3,000 and book with some one 
going South or to South America. Address BEN KRAUSE, Manager ; 

4 

2—BELT BUCKLES AND CHAINS, 
I—LARGE POCKET FLASK. 
2—CIGARETTE CASES. 

ARM (Coin Included). aE REDMANOL PIPE SET, in 

Krause Shows, Kingstor, N. Y., this week; after that, 42 East 28th 
Street, New York. 

PALL LLL LPL LAA ALLA ALDI E 
PLL LDL LA DLL LD LAL LALLA ALLL LAAAL ALLA ALS 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT HIS ADDRESS. 

SERERREERRRRRRRRRRR RRR REESE KORAN GROTTO CIRCUS 

Thiladelphia. Pa.. Sept. 16—Saturdar nicht 
saw the closing of the Koran Grotte Circus 
after fifteen busy days at the Kensington and 

igeley avenue show grounds From the en- 
performance, on Labor Day night (the 

al of « ide wi ols of tent from Ch “o> made 
l e). very r * het 6 

egy ctosled children’s matinee with cnests 

all the city hospitals ind) «orphanages, 

> the ontstanding features of the last week. 

ager William B. Naylor for the smooth man- 
in which the performance was given. The 

very active in handling the crowds and 
concessions A noticeable feature was the ex- 

ine M; —_ Navl } ver ttre ing. anacer ayvlor id a very attrac- 
program, with about everything that goes 

to make a circus. The excellent musical 

m was in the hands of Ercole Durbano and | YES, WE HAVE NO BANANAS 

different than any other act of similar 

speak for itself: 

master: Ercole Durbano, musical director, 
Saturday night a stee! engraving of the White 

» gutographed by Mrs Grace Coolidge  enutographed by srs. urece Cootidse §=THE SIMPLEX TYPEWRITER 
money. Local papers carried stories fen- 

Coolidge after becoming the ‘‘first lady’ 
number of engagements are already booked 

for this aggregation, but this will be the last 

» lot during the two weeks and all expressed 
their admiration for the neat manner in which 

show was bandled 

AUXILIARY HOLDS FIRST 

AT PHILLY SCORES HIT 

was to open with matinee. but delay in 

show itself was highly spoken of and 

Grotto patrol and twenty-five cadets 

lighting arrangements, expecially over 

NOVEL TIE!! 
Silk Ties set with 

FLASHY STONES 
teproductions of Dia- 

monds, Emeralds, 
Rubies, Etc. 

$4.75 Per Dozen 
25% De ee 

KAISER-ROYAL 
NECKWEAR CO. 

692 Broadway, 
NEW YORK, 

ro- 

nty pieces from Woodside Park, 

and the following acts delighted the big crowds BUT WE HAVE PLENTY OF 
their efforts: Carrie Royal and ‘'Mug- 

Pal oe. the great “‘single’’ pachydern Arixto’s 

ozs, Ponies and Goats: Lowande. on the I | I ) 
bounding rope: Etz Duo, grmnasts: the Rhoda 

yal menage and trick horses: Raymond Trio. W | 
2 dazzling high-wire and fron-jaw act: 

om py. Mack and his troupe of five white-faced 
and Paul and Louise, who gave a 
and finished performance at } 

concluding with a sensational “break 
by Miss Luise, a feat done j 

The following letter received by Mr. 
written by Miss Kershaw, who is in 

of the Shriners’ crippled children, will We 

following staff were capable assistants 

"Snowe. in Sharse of concessions: Kaigh | 900 Blue tsland Avenue, — CHICAGO, ILL 
McHenery, superintendent: James Buck, prop- 

$6.75, $7.50, $8.00, $8.25 and 

the mar ket. you don’t think se, return them 

“Philadelphia, Pa., September 14, rod our expense, Also don’t forget that we are 

“My Dear Mr. Naylor—This comes to thank 

“nd “tthe members ‘of vour irons tor the 1 AIR BALLOONS, at $2.00 and $2.50 per gross 
pleasure you gave our crippled children 

on : Wednesday ‘afternoon. You packed those |} TRANS. GAS BALLOONS, at $3.00 “ “ 
two hours so full of joy and happiness with 

the kind of good and healthy entertain- Belgian Squawkers, at $2.25 and $2.50 lag 

nt that is so pleasing and satisfying to T And The Good FLYING BIRD With The 
laughter over the antics of the trained mules 

the clowns, You have an exceptionally Decorated Sticks, at ails $5.75 per gross 
show. Please have your ‘troupe’ given We require a 25% deposit on all orders. 

wartiest thanks for their courtesy to those 
crippled kiddies. It helped make a wonderful 
afternoon for_us all & EL 

*“(Signed) I LEANOR MOORE KERSHAW." 

ae 0.50 Per Gross 
taranice these to be the best Whips on 

if 

“SELL WHAT SELLS” 

> cireus fund, brought in a goodly sum 

this gift the first given by Mrs. 

Many well-known showmen visited 

FRED B,. NAYLOR 
(Press Agent with the Show). 

A West Virgin a a... 7 
tomer wrote 1 id 
not part with the Si! 

for five times what! 

for it.” A Conne 
customer wr 

urry your of- 
der. We thank you. Ward Pub. on, Tilton, N. H. H. 

MEETING OF THE SEASON FQ) RE GSAT EF. 

season last evening with all officers 

get-together meeting is being planned for at 
‘ber and the chairman has offered prizes 

vShowinen's League held ite frst. mectins TEN GOOD SHOW WAGONS 
All in good condition. Can be bought 

a real bargain. Address 

MAX GLOTH, 
Se Seaanes re © Mert ow end ced g67 ©. Obie EL. 66 &. Coen Pe 
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EPTEMBER 22, 1923 The Billboard 127 

USINESS 
BoominG SPECIALS 

BB. 786 — Beaded 
Bag, handsome de- 
sign, shell frame and 
beaded handle, satin 
lined. While they 
last, 

Each $1.75 
BB. 796 — Beaded 

Bag, as above, ex- 
tra large size, beau- 

tifully gssorted floral 
designs. SPECIAL, 

Each $2.50 
BB. 798 — Beaded 

Bag, gold plated 
frame and chain 
handle. Extra spe- 
clal value. While 
they last, 

Each 75c 

BB. 215—German Op- 
era Glasses, very flashy, 

pa mn imitation 
leat here ase, Ve ry 

DOZEN 

$3.00 

finely nickel-plated 
accurately tuned reeds, eb- 

. 4 iches. Each in box. 

_ SPECIAL, iss $3.75 
Catalog No. 88, which ts just off the 

num Goods, Mama Dolls, Lamp 
Dolls, Silverware, Firearms, Beaded 

Bags, Bie ts Pony tn 81 m G yg - Jewelry and 

icession 

‘BY WHERE YOU CAN BUY RIGHT 
We will fill it for you right, 

Positively no goods without a de- 

M. GERBER’S 
Underselling Streetmen’s Supply House, 

SHS Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, Pa. 

BUCK-BOARDS 
ALL SIZES—100 HOLES TO 4,000 HOLES. 

HAND FILLEDPROTECTED NUMBERS 
Doz. 

Base Ball Boards, $6.00 
Put and Take Boards, 6.00 
Poker Hand Boards, 10.00 

Sample of any one sent, 

“Be. 529—German Harmonica, 
covers, tw met plat 

obized frame 

te for 

ir order 
as we know ; how. 
posit. 

YOUR AD. HERE 

Prepaid, $1.00. 

NEW CIRC sAR 
KNIFEBOARD De ne in 
Four (¢ rs 800 and 

1,000-Hole Size. 
Get our descriptive «ir- 

cular on our new 100. 
Hole Board, that takes io 
$15.00 Write for ur 

count 
Dilace your order. 

BUCK-BOARD MFG. CO. 
3727 Milwaukee Ave., CHICAGO 

io 

-High-Class Dols, 
Doll Lamps and Parlor Lamps 

AT THE RIGHT PRICES 

| C.FLECKHART & CO. 
315 National Ave., 

MILWAUKEE, wISs. 
—_- ———— 
a 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

ee —— 

Salary, Corr $25; Seare Drum, $24. Positively all 
winter jot Wire ARIZZOLA’'S RAND. Bridgeton, 
N. J., this week; Waverly, Va., next week 

if vou write to an advertiser mention The Billboard, 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES 

(Received Too Late for Classification) 

a Srtien Shows, Nip Butts, mgr: (Fair) 
Oollis, O., » » 

Arizona’ Cowboy “Co., with Harry Foster: 
Strong, Me. 19 

Barnes, Al G., Cireus: Fort Scott. Kan, 24: 
Pittsburg 25; Parsons, Kan., 26: 
27: Sapulpa 2S: Okmulece 

Vinita, Ok., 
a) 

Brown & Dyer Shows: (Fair) Allentown, Pa., 
-22. 

Campbell's, Wm., New Orleans Minstrels: Cot- 
ter, Ark., 29 

Christy Bros.” Cireus: Williamston, N. ©., 21 
Cole Bros.’ Cireus: Arcadia, Kan., 21 
Corey Greater Shows. E. 8, Corey, mgr.: Wil- 

cox, Pa., 17-22; (Fair) St. Marys 24-29. 
Dixieland Shows (Correction): Mounds, IIlL., 

wie s World's Fair Shows: (Fair) Cleburne, 
Tex., 17-22: (Fair) Tyler 24-29 

Duttons, The: (State Fair) Nashville, Tenn., 
7-22; (Fair) Knoxville 24-09 

Empire Greater Shows: (Fair) Deer Lodge, 
Tenn., 26 “ 

Golden tros.’ Circus: Dickson, Tenn., 24: 
Waverly = ~_—_ 26; Martin 27; Dyersburg 
us Covi 4" 

Hagenbeck Wall ace Circus: Waco, Tex., 19: 
Temple 20; Austin 21: San Antonio 22. 

Magi ian, under canvas: Oxford, N. a wes 
- » 

He io, "Rafe, Leon Long, mgr. : Lewisburg, 
W. Va., 14: Covington, Va., 20: Clifton Forge 
oo Staunton 22: (Hampton) Roanoke 24 
26: Christianburg 27; aski 2s; Wythe- 
ville 29. 

Isler Greater Shows, Louis Isler mer.: (Fair) 
Wahoo, Neb 17-22: Fails City 24-29. 

Lachman Shows: Denver, (Ce 17-22 
Main, Walter L., Circus Pa., 24: 

Cc “he stertown. Md., 25; : Cambridge 
: Salisbury 28: Georg Del., 29. 

Mau's. Wm. W., Greater Shows: Mecca, Ind., 
17 

Ogden ‘Sisters: (Electric) Kansas City, Kan., 
(Electr St. Joseph. Mo., 23-26; 

! 4a Kan > 4+) 

Princess Olga Sh ws, F. W. Wadsworth, mer.: 
7 17 

> 

Geo. H. Proctor, 

plar. a Mo., 24-29. 
Shows: Seranté vn Pa., 17-22, 

icture Show: 

N. C.. a 

“Hi ghbir nders, 
Kan 

Shows: P: 
»y, Matthew J.. 

Rin ey's, ¥ 

Robinson, 

~~ eS 38: 

Bessemer, 7 Shows A e+e 
24-2 

Amuseme ent a. : "Mere house, Mo., 

Rates- Sells Flote Cireus: Paragould. Ark., 24: 
25: Hope fewport 26: Little Rock 27: 

28: Texarkana 29 

Smith Greater Shows: Chatham. Va., 17-22. 
Sm th Gr eater United Shows: Baraboo, Wis., 

Snapp “Bros.” Expo. Shows: Lemars, Ia., 17-22 
Sparks’ Cirens: Jonesboro, Ark., 19: Blythe- 

ville 20: Sikeston, Mo., 21; Caruthersville 
Clarksdale Miss 2 

Sterling Rose Trio: (Orpheum) Kenosha. Wis., 
21.22: (Rialto) Racine 23-24; (County Fair) 

Sunshine Expo. Shows: Tuscumbis " 
West Shows Correction); Asheville, N. C., 17- 

22: Mt. Airy 24-29. 
Wolfe, T. A Shows: Washington. D. C., 
World Bros.’ Cireus: Tahlequah. Ok., 29. 
Wortham's , World’ s Best Shows: Sioux City, 

Ia., 17-22. 

MORRIS & CASTLE SHOWS 

Enjoy Good Date at Chippewa Falls 

Chippewa Falls, Wis.. Sent. 13.—The Morris 
& Castle Shows are enjoying their best fair 
date « ir this season at Chippewa Falls 
the Northern Wiscons State Fair As usual 
the shows got in an extra day, Monday. before 
the opening of the fair, and this itself will 
swell the receipts for the week 

The newspapers of a Falls and the 

adoining town of Eau have been more 
than libers] with the of space given 
to the m'dway n the Fair edition 

T Ch ral o-thirds of a page 
1 to the Me rris & Castle Shows, and 

review, written after the onéning day, 
ed on the top o 

uble-« mn heading, 
the Morris & Castle orgar 

provided One feature of this by 
genial and courteous secrets A. I (Archie) 

Putnam, was the putting of a preparation on 
the roads and walks, also in front of the 

keeps down the dust—most 

grounds—and he re- 
Superior. 

1 am cer. 
having a 

grand stand, which 
unpleasant n most 

marked to the writer, “If Ross, af 
ean have a ‘Fair of Lights’ then 

going to start —— ye in 
Fair® in Chi nee ‘. 

this tir has 
they have ex! 

er ever during the f 

fair 

exceeded any 

‘rienced the 

air so far: in 

fact, so «cold last night (Wednesday) 

around the diving show tank a thin surface of 
e ha f ned. Rut Horry Calvert's great 

of leval diving girls went thru 

whole afternoon and evening performances 
withovt a murmur 

Mr. (ohmar. general representative, returned 
to pay the show a visit early in the week, 
after a visiting tour of several of the other 
midway attractions at various fairs He ix a 

gentleman of leisnre’'\ having had the show 
hooked up solid for the entire season over two 

months aco. : 
Two adjoining fair secretaries were 

besides Les G. Ross, of Superior, Mr. Phren, 
from Wansau, and Mr. Van Auken, from La 
Crosse, where the Morris & Castle Shows erect 
their amusement city 

Several cities are bidding for the winter 
quarters for this thirty-car amusement _enter- 
prise. JOE S. SCHOLIBO 

(Director of Publicity). 

JOIN COAST ASSOCIATION 

15.—While in 

Tom Johnson, Col, 
Owens and Mrs Owens to join the 

Coast Showmen'’s Assoctation. This 
naturally, that Mrs, Owens joined the 
Anxiliary of that order Incidentally Mrs 
Owens was the first lady in Chicago to join 
that branch of the Coast Showmen's Associa- 
tion, 

present 

Chicago Mr 
Fred J. 

Pacific 
meant, 

Ladies’ 

Chicago, Sept. 
Tlaller persuaded 

MO WAITING (peggaia) NO WAITING 

WED TARES THESE BEALTIERL DECTESTED 
POCKET KNIVES? 

2 BiG VALUES 
THAT WILL BRING 
HOME THE MONEY 

$ M78 ye 
No German or Domestic Junk 
ALL HIGH-GRADE KNIVES 

14 Large, 2-biade, brass-lined, life- 
like colored Art Photos, all deuble 
Silver bolstered Pocket Knives, in- 
cluding an extra large Jack Knife for 
last punch and an 800-hole salesboard. 
When sold brings in $40.00 

NO. F905—SAMPLE OUTFIT. oo + 25 
25 LOTS. EACH ate 5.00 
560 LOTS. EACH...... 

' 
aernes 

CS OM cgay « 
3 SOi S72 520 

Sam Coe ae aa Ge cme PILE 
Si 10i 

ia SS ee ae 

No. B920—!4 Art Photo Handle, 2- 
Blade, Brass-Lined Kvives, including 
a _ ae ee Knife and 800-Hole 
Salesboar 

PER OUTFIT 3.75 
Either above assortment on a 

Hole Board, 25c more. 
1,000- 

aS’ PUNC i—$10 Value Pen and Pencil Set, with a 
wae Ve Oe 5 TaESe WONGEEP UL. ' aK full mounted Gold-Filled Fountain Pen 
14 KSOLID |5 G ie) LD fun — and a fine Propelling Pencil, each in box, 

OINT Sal FOUNT AINPENS SPENCILSE 1—$4.00 Value Colored Pyraline Feuntain 
a = Pen. 

af nc oA i: € Za a 2—$3.50 Value Fancy Full Mounted Foun. 
oe RA (ei tain Pens. 
( [: : ‘|: iS far 8—Fine $2.50 Value Fountain Pens, Self- 

! : & thar ~ Filler. 

eB SSL RL] Ail above with 14K. solid Gold Pen 
e = = = Points, and are self-fillers. 
rs 4 Ay Hy) All complete on a 1,000-Hole Sales Board. 
} 4 aia When ccid brings in $50.00. If you wish 

so x to change to i0c, to bring in $100.00, let 
» er = hw us know. 

4 at No. 916. Complete 
¥ G20 v v . # ) 2 

fem) 302) G2) FD fey Gee 

EVERY ONE OF THESE FOUNTAIN. PENS 
ASALE) GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFAC 

senee 

bs 
On [ASAL 

ae 

$f 2:30 
25% with order, balance C. O. D. Send 

fcr cur Big Cetalogue cf Novelty Sales As- 
sortments and Premium Goods, just out. 

HECHT, COHEN &CO. 
201-205 Madison St., 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

$4.25 $4.25 

ch ustre 24-inch Leor . cream or white, with Sterling Silver Safety 
Clasp § 5 when ore I P iy ur jiron-clad guarantes 
and tag. Put ~ in ela rate silk- ied dis] 9 oun. mus pany all C. O. D. orders. 

HOUSE OF HEIMAN J. "‘HERSKOVITZ 
85 BOWERY, (Local and Long Distance Phone, Orchard 391) NEW YORK CITY. 

Here's A Premium That Will 
Make Big Money For You 

KIRCHEN’S “Radiant-Ray” § LIGHT High Handle 
(Mazda) ELECTRIC LIGHT FLOWER BASKET 
FINEST PREMIUM ON THE MARKET TODAY FOR 

en and SALESBOARD raren 
s 23 sh. Mad reed. Beauti col- 
‘ i thishe a two-t 

‘ » Jar e Ar t wos esch 
" iitie M r t t , side 

Equi pe i with s, plug and ~ord, 

$4.50 Each in Dozen ts. 
Rye sent for $5. oo 

Ww Ww OL ES. AL E 

KIRCHEN BROS. 
Manufacturers, 

222 W. Madison Street, 

Flower 

- “all “Writ for t PRICE 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

BEAUTIFUL HAIR SQUATS 
rs h f s x e market. $16.50 per 100. 

wae ee > a d arrels, 12 138 CRDER A B ARKEL oy 

1R MIOGETS, $6. 50 per 100. No. | BEAUTY DOLLS, with “urls 
ae $55.00 - 100 TINS EL DRESSES, $9.68 per 100. 

color s 

and Plume Dresses, 

o 

MAIN ST. STATUARY & DOLL FACTORY. 608 Main St, Kansas City, Mo. 
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No. 76 (Code Name ‘‘Lace’’)—22-Inch Doll 
Lams. Wood pulp composition, high lustre 
Sates; hoop-skirt and bloomers. Lace and 
tinsel trimming. Pac ked 6 dozen in case. 

$11.50 Per Dozen 

OVERNIGHT CASES 
$4.00 

No. 258—Cede Name “Sem’’—20-inch Overnight 
Cae, well fished, Jined pink or blue, with 10 

useful implements. Note improved round mirror, 

Eitire case exactly as shown. 

BLANKETS 
AT LOWEST PRICES 

NOBODY CAN SELL THEM FOR LESS 
MANY HOUSES ARE ASKING MORE 

ESMONDS— °°** Name ‘‘Esmond’’—66x80, 
sorted patterns and colors........... 

BEACON WIGWAMS— £2", “ene, “Wissen” — $3.50 0x80, fully bound...... 

ONE PRICE ONLY FOR ALL CUSTOMERS. 
CONSTANT CO-OPERATION. 
LIGHTNING SERVICE—SAME DAY SHIPMENTS. 
BIGGEST VALUES FOR YOUR MONEY. 

Write for Our Complete 1923 Catalog. 

BLANKETS, DOLLS, SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, 
JEWELRY, LAMPS, WHEELS, PADDLES; 

in fact, everything needed by the Concessionaire. 

Use Code Names when wiring orders. 

25% Deposit With Orders, Balance C. O. D. 

FAIR TRADING CO., Inc. 
307 6th Avenue, NEW YORK 

PHONES: Watkins 10401—10402 

No. 101 (Code Name “Agnes”) —Four- 
piece Chocolate Set. 
big flash for the money. Price per Set, $3.00. 

DON’T FORGET SILVER 
It is still a big number with the boys who 

are using it. 

ALUMINUM 
KETTLES 

FOR FRUIT 
AND GROCERIES 

Still Going Strong! 

No.109 (Code Name “‘Bernice’’)—Fine, 

well finished paneled Kettle, 8-qt.size, 90c Ea. 

No. 324 (Code Name ‘‘Preserve’’)— 

Same finish, 6-qt. size, 75e Ea. 

Mighty fine set and 

We carry a complete line. 

_ 

— 

“WHAT’S WRONG 
WITH BURLESQUE?” 

(Continued from page 34) 

viewing burl shows we haven't seen five 

agents in our office. Admitted that we do 

occasionally see them on the Columbia Cireuit, 

seldom if ever do they have a program of their 

show with can they tell if there 

are any changes in the cast. 
Py special request of the Columbia Amuse- 

ment Company we are now reviewing Columbia 

Circuit shows at the Columbia Theater, Mon- 

day matinees, and wiring it to Cincinnati for 

publication the night. There is always 

chance of errors in a wired review, and in 

order to = the names and characterizations in 

their proper places we endeavor to get the 

printed program by the preceding Friday for 

the the heading of our 

review and in names, at the 

same time time, labor and expense of 

putting it on the Monday wire. 

Only a week ago we requested the treasurer 

sque 

them, nor 

same 

purpose of mailing 

avoiding errors 

saving 

of the Columbia Theater to advise the agent of 

the coming show to call on us in order that we 

could get the program. The message was de- 

livered to the agent and ignored by him. When 

we met him later on the corner he explained that 

he did not have time to call, nor did he have a 

program, and he wasn’t altogether sure of who 

was in the cast. It is lack of co-operation on 

the part of agents and attention to their duties 

that has resulted in the establishment of a 

“News Bureau” by the Columbia Amusement 

Company for the better press publicity of the 

hows on the circuit, leaving but little for the 

advance agents to do but put out small stuff, 

and that will be taken away from them in 

the very near future and given to local distribu- 

tors if the agents do not take a tumble to 

themxelves and get on the job and do the work 

that is required of them. 

There is a tendency on the part of house 

managers On the Columbia Circuit to sit up 

and take notice of the several changes made in 

house management this season and several of 

them are on the job to see that their own 

agents are making good, likewise the gents in 

advance of and some of suf- shows, them are 

ficiently courageous to make honest reports to 

the Columbia Amusement Company on the ad- 

vanee agents who ere not making good, and 

records are now being kept of those agents, and 

the prospects of them finishing out the season 

is anything but certain. 

When Jimmie Cooper's *“Reauty 

‘aved the Theater, St. Lonis 

weeks ago, the receipts ran up to over $16,000, 

” levne 

Gavyety three 

Salesboard Operators Who 
Know Value Buy from Us $48.79 8.19 

Vai 
> % 

Assortments on the Market. 

We have the Best and Most Attractive Candy Salesboard 

*“SuUb]NDID 40¥ puss 

ye0g 9g 3,URD SyUoWJOSSW pueoqsajeg ApUurD 4NO 

IST oF PRIZES: 
4—GOLD-FILLED CLUTCH PENCILS. 
2—GOLD-FILLED CUFF LINK SETS, 
2—CAMEO SCARF PINS, 
2—IMPORTED CIGARETTE HOLDERS. 
I—IMPORTED CIGAR HOLDER. 
2—FINE QUALITY CIGARETTE BOXES. 

2,500- Hole 100, or 3,000-Hole Price $48 75 

2—$25. bo 15- eet THIN MODEL WATCHE 

i—$i5.00 PIPE SE 
2—$10.00 SOLID. GOLD FOUNTAIN PEN AND 

GOLD. A + pe L SET. 
1—$10.00 BEADE 
2—$6.00 SOLID GOLD FOUNTAIN PEN. 
4—PEARL HANDLE POCKET KNIVES. 

Complete on Velvet Pad, with 2,000- Hole 1%, 
WTOC Board ....ccccsccccarerescccsvecer@rsceseces 

State size of Tk ae 7? wart. Satisfaction gtaras teed OF momey returned Cash in full, or 25% 

with order, balance C. Send money order or certified check and avoid delay. 

EASTERN STATES TRADING CO., 
28 WALKER STREET, NEW YORK 

more near $17,000. The week folowing Cain & 
Davenport's “Dancing Around’? did $16,085.59, 

and the glad tidings of unprecedented bur 

lesque receipts for a week were wired by (Oscar 

Dane, manager of the Gayety, to this publica 

tion, but neither the manager nor the agent 

of those shows thought {it had sufficient news 

value to our readers to notify us of th 

usual event in burlesque. 

Records are being kept of managers of com: 
panies as well as agents and unless some of 

them are sufficiently discerning to ‘‘ser the 

handwriting on the wall’’ there will be a lot 

of new faces seen in burlesque next season 

That the Columbia Amusement Company has 

taken cognizance of what Manager Dane ‘s do 

ing to hoost burlesque business at the Garety 

St. Louis, is made manifest by a letter sent out 

of the Columbia Amusement Company's office 

yesterday, viz.: 

‘Dear Sir—It is important to you that rour 

printing for St. Louis is shipped to that house 

at once. Mr, Dane {is starting a new moe of 

advertising and as you know i!» getting return® 

Why not help him?) Why qalt until rou ar 

rive in St. Louls? He wants bnesiness do 

you. Why blame {t on your paper not being 

there on time. Get busy; give St. Lon's 
action; do what you can to help make 

week for your show even if you don't play {0 

18 Un- 

some 

a big 

St. Louis until the end of the season, Ge! your 

printing started now, They only need eight 

eight-sheets assorted, twelve three-sherts a* 

sorted, twenty-five one-sheets assorted and 0 

dates 

“Send samples of your ecards, heralds ind 

any small stuff you use, Don’t walt. Get boy 

so we will not have any more complaints 0 

printing not being In different towns. 

“Yours very truly, 

“COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT CO 
“Sam A, Scribner, Secy. and Gen. Mer.” 

There are other things wrong with burlesque 

that will receive our attention fn coming Issue? 

as soon as the data Is released by “The Power 

That Be’, ® NELSE. 

MUTUAL CIRCUIT 
(Continued from page 34) 

acterization, but plays the role too fast due te 

improper direction, for the makeup and monnet 

ism of Tom Howard call for slow, droll 4 
livery of lines in direct contrast with fast 

delivery of Bentley, who has sufficient speed 

for both of them to keep the show fror lag 

ging. Stralght Elliott staged the pnotle 
sword” for the comies and it was well wor ked. 

Ingenue Lusby put over a song number ‘witb 
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* Agents WantedTo Sell The | 

Roulette Saleshoard : 
Takes in $15 

and pays out 

7.50 in trade 
More fascinat- 

ing than a 
roulette wheel 
and more prof- 
jitable than a 
slot machine. 
Interest never 

wears off. 
P Agents are selling a gross a 
; day to dealers at $1.50 each, or 

4 
4 

is 

. 
P Play Your Color "© 

P ~ bs say 

LLL LLL PLL LD PP PP 

PPD De 

ee ee ee 

$15.00 per dozen. This is the big- 
cest, swiftest and surest money 
producer every brought out. 

Every sample you sell means 
a repeat order of one dozen to 
100 boards. We haven't a sales- 

> man who isn't selling several 
> dozen a day. 

A Dividend-Producer for the 
; Merchant—It makes the spare 
- inches of his counter pay big 
> dividends! The board pays for 

itself the first few minutes of 
play and makes merchants large 
earnings. 

} Start Making Real Money Now 
—Send for sample dozen for $9 
and you'll be all ready to double 
your money your first hour out. 

4 REMEMBER, YOU CAN'T LOSE, 
% AS WE GUARANTEE YOUR 

SUCCESS. For $1 we will send 
a sample board, or, if you are $} 
unable to send for any boards 

$2 now, be sure and send for FREE 
descriptive literature on the line 
of fifty boards that are sure 
sellers. 

% FIELD PAPER PRODUCTS CO., 
3. PEORIA, ILL. 

WHIPS, NOVELTIES 
BALLOONS | SPECIALTIES, ETC. 

“OAK BRAND” 

PoC CCC CTT Tee 

ot el wwTTs 

we on animal prints. 

Round Heavy; tne 
Sticks. Per Gross 40 

No. 530—Larce Squawkers. Per Gross. coseee $225 

“AIRO BRAND BALLOONS” 
No, 75 Heavy Panel Gas. Per Gross...... scone & 
No. 15—Heary Cannel Gas Per Gress 
No 1—C ‘hin Ges. Per G 

Latce Assorted Paper Parasols Per Gross... 5. 
larce Size Fur Bobbing Monkeys, on Strings. = 
OF BOOS sixswnicancs 

Baby Dude Pipes. Por @ross.................. 
latce Size Water Guns.. ~~ Doz 
Me‘ = Size Water Guns Jf errr 4 
Rubber Bells. No. 0, Gross, PSi so: No. 10, Gr., 2.50 Bost ed Tape. Per | '. 

mic Buttons ; 50. 20; per 1,000, 11.00 
Large Size Wine Glasses. Per @ross........ . 450 
Best Quality Whips. Gress, $5.00, $6.50, $7.00, 300 
Samples of all above, $1.00, prepaid. Order shipped 

same dey received Send for our 1923 catalogue, just 
Ah ig it is free. 25% cash with all orders, 

M. K. BRODY 
1118-1120 S. Malsted Street, * cHICAGO. 

ATTRACTIVE FAIR PENNANTS 

Fair 

up in assorted shades of felt, with a large Va- 
f fair designs, in bright colors We can stamp 

‘rticular name and date of fairs you are in- 
! in or supply you with standard stock de- 
vhich can be used anywhere. Write for 

pr t on Souvenir Fair Pennants 

Greenwald Bros, 92 Greene St., New York City. 

ONE BOX 8-M-M 
CARTRIDGES FREE 

7 cash With Order 2922 
Sporting Model, Bolt Action (Mauser System) 

Repeating (5-Shot) 8 mm. Rifle. Front and rear 
sights. Tapering 22-inch round barrel, Krupp 
stee) Pnglish walt ut stock, pstol grip, metal 

butt plate and sling gwivels. Length over all, 42 
Inches. Weight, 64% Tbs. Reconditioned, but guar- 
anteed equal to new, Special value Stock Lm- 
ited. 8 wm. cartridges, $37.50 per M 

J. L. GALEF 
75 Chambers Street, NEW YORK CITY. 

4 resonant voice that carried to every part of 
the house, and leading the girls onto the run- 

way gave the patrons just a taste that made 

them hungry for more. 

Straight Elilott and Soubret Bedford in a 
patter brought on Comic-in-Chief Bentley with 
his big violin case and miniature violin, singing 

several parodies that went over for repeated 
encores, whieh he (Bentley) fully merited. 

May Belle, a slender, stately, blond prima 
donna, was vocally able and personally attract- 

ive in her fash of form in white tights, and on 
the runway May gave an artistic flash or two 

and had them calling for more, but ber sumber 

was well nigh ruined by the offensive ‘‘grind” 

of two fat and flabby choristers, one a red 
and the other a black-baired girl who played it 
up unnecessarily strong. 

Straight Elilott staged “‘meeting women with 
theater ticketa’’ for the comics gnd feminine 
principals, followed by the kissing of girls bit 
for the comics. 

Comic Bentley and Prima Belle, in the pack- 
ing and unpacking dress-suitcase-domestic- 
quarrel bit, put it over great. 

Scene 2 was a street drop for the comics 
with a profile prop, ‘“‘women catching auto’’, 
for Ingenue Lusby and Soubret Bedford to get 
out, walk and be inveigled back for a ride, in 

which double entendre was dominant but worked 
sufficiently clever to be inoffensive. 

Juvenile Rauth proved his ability to put 
over a blues song in excellent voice, and in- 
terpret a card game in a descriptive manner 
for a big hand. 

Scene 3 was a pantomimic sketch in which 
Straight Elliott entices model-posing Prima 
Belle into his studio and frustrated by the 
forcible entry of Belle’s sweetheart, Juvenile 

Rauth, for a personal conflict with him. It 
was decidedly realistic, all the more so as the 
pantomime was maintained until the finish. 
During the act posing models were seen thru 

transparent picture frames on either side of 

the studio. Taking the act as a whole it was 

something classy for burlesque and made a 
fitting finale. 

PART TWO 

Comic Bentley came out in front of the drep 
to boost next week's show. 

Scene 1 was an elaborate Hawaiian Island 
scene of splendor for Straight Elilott and In- 
genue Lusby, in song, to herald an approach- 
ing ship from which a gangplank was lowered 

for the company to disembark for an ensemble 

number in Hawaiian costumes, led in song by 
Soubret Bedford, who put over her acrobatic 

dancing in an admirable manner. There are 

‘few soubrets that can put it over with the 

pep and personality that Soubret Bedford can, 

which made her offensive grind on the runwey 

all the more inexplicable. That it was of- 

fensive was made manifest by the exit of two 
women from the audience while Soubret Bedford 
was ‘falling’ for encores for a few morally 
degenerated, while the majority of the audience 
sat in silent disapproval. 

The comics in the ‘‘dying-to-live and living- 
to-die’’ dialog went over for laughter and ap 
plause. 

Straight Elilott, staging a ‘‘betting-on-boats"’ 
450 cambling bit for the comics, was immensely 

successful. 

Straight Elliett staged the ‘‘lost pockethook, 
she won't take it’, for additional laughter and 
applause, 

Soubret Bedford, in a pick-out number, re- 

deemed herself, and Gilda Brown, Bobby Fields, 
Miss Lang and Isabel Savoy made good in their 
respective turns. 

Straight Elliott staged the “booze candy” for 
Comics Bentley and Carlton and Prima Belle 
worked up a laughing, gown-stripping ‘‘jag’’ 

exit that was a classic of clean and clever com- 

edy that would bave been spoiled by a less 

clever actress, 

A burlesque wedding led up to the closing 
ensemble. 

COMMENT 

The scenery, gowning and costumes are equal 

to many of the shows on the Columbia Circuit. 

The book by Tom Howard is a reproduction of 

the show produced by him for Billy Minsky at 

the Park Theater, and similar in many respects 

to the show of Hurtig & Seamon on the Co- 

tumbia Cireuit produced by Joe Rose, formerly 

producer of Minsky shows at the National Win- 
ter Garden. 

Since reviewing this show we have been ad- 

vised by the Mutual Burlesque Association that 

Soubret Bedford had been misinformed as to 

what was required of her at the Star, and she 

has eliminated the offensive grind. which was 

probably as offensive to her as it was to others. 
This little girl is sufficiently accomplished as 

a soubret to make good without resorting to 

such action, and the choristers who persist in 

doing so should be driven out of burlesque. 

That goes for principals as well as choristers 

Double entendre if cleverly handled is permis- 

sible, but when it becomes lewd those re- 

sponsible should be given the gate, independent 

of who or what they are. Bigger and better 

burlesque depends on cleanliness, and it is im- 

perative that performers give clean perform 

ances. If they can not or will not give it in 

burlesque drive them out and keep them out 

before the reformers put the bad on burlesque. 
NELSE. 
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TIE DEAL THAT WILL GET THE MONEY 
45 De Luxe Boxes Packed With 

Delicious GOLDEN BROWN Chocolates 

800-Hole Board FREE 

Brings in $80.00 Costs you $30.00 
Absolutely the finest candy assortment that was ever put on the market 
All hand-colored photographs in genuine photo mounts. Try this on’. 
You will never regret it. 

GOLDEN BROWN CHOCOLATES ARE GUARANTEED 
PURE! FRESH! 

Your profit $50.0¢ 

WHOLESOME! 

A regulation 1000 hole 5¢ knife board wir 
14 knives that sparkle, burn, gleam, dazz:~ 

glitter, glow as if set with 

‘A Thousand Tiny Jewels 
A Thousand Tiny Jewels 
A Thousand Tiny Jewels 

Turquoise, Emerald, Ruby, Gold, Silver and Bronze. 
Just out! Our own discovery! 

Price complete 39.75 
20 per cent with order, balance C 

as 1 tke about yeu fellows is you are putting new ‘ideas, ont the 

WHITSETT & COMPANY, ie Successors to 

The Golden Rule Cutlery Company *Cuicacocrc 

g 
The Most Startling Novelty of 2 A~ 

Patet applied for. The first man to see it 
ordered sixty boards. ’ 

Delighted Customer, 

erwsrece ALWAYS SHARP PENCILS?“ me 
u 

| 
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[DURABLE = ATTRACTIVE on LEADS. 
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beseseeeeeroeeeres 
eeer Tt 1425 eebeeeeeee eee 
Peeeres ros > 
peeees 4 Peeseses 
errr. 113455 505050000000008 re eeeeees 

Sisukeboad Hole $§.00 

10° woth order, balenve C O.D. 

—-KORNGOLD & CO. 
Manufacturers and Jobbers 

GEE WHIZ! 
SAY BOY! Have you seen 

new three color catalogue 
ur Duet welleve at the lowent 
Here is one: ‘Twelve “Always Sin. 

210M. Sheldon St, CHICAGO, ms 

CHINESE BASKETS 
5 Rings, 5 Tassels, —¢~ per nest, 5 baskets 

10 Rings, 10 Tassels, $ 

FLegged Baskets, 4 to nest. 

ORIENTAL NOVELTY CO. 
28 Opera Place, 

NEW YORK BRANCH: 87 Eldridge Street. 

2.50 per nest, 5 baskets 
Price per nest of 4 baskets $6.00 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 
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LIVE ITEMS -- FOR FAIRS AND CARNIVALS 
BUY FROM HEADQUARTERS - LARGEST ASSORTMENT - LOWEST PRICES 

nal LERERAGE A. Our Oversiz 

the 

Per Gross.. 

Gas Balcones are 
of 

GAS BALLOONS 

o 85 c/s 

ae 

lees 
zger prof- 

No. BB85N i $3.50 

FLYING BIRDS 

eticks. Best ever made. New 

" + Saue~chape Quality. 
teen eweee eee eee eee eee 

No. B3EN67—FLYING B BIRDS. mw fo 
Why 

$5.75 
3.50 

JOKER WINE OLASS. 
in., regulation shape 
wine glass, filed with ia 

remains in the glass 
friend attempts to drink 

TIES. WE HAVE THE B 

JOKER WINE GLASS 
Height, % 

nd size of 

uid in as- 
sorted colors red and yellow, which 

when your 

Bach im a 
box. One dozen im cartosa. 

No. BB11N4, Gross $4.50 

NOTE OTHER GLASS NOVEL. 
EST LINE. 

7-IN-1| SCOPES 

Ne. BB38Ni53—Ws ite "Cel lul¢ id "Bet 

fying Leuses. 
cl) errrrrr errr ererr Terr Tir rier 

ter Magni- 

9.50 

THERMALWARE J 

or foods hot or cold. Capacity one 
gallon. Each ............ seeeccovcsess 

AR 

NBB5C73—Green Enamel Case, Keep liquids 
$3.35 

BALLOONS 
Per Gross. 

BESSNI4—85 Cm. Franco-American a, $ 3.50 
BB85Ni8S—70 Cm. Patrietic Gas Balloons.... 3.25 
BBS85N3—60 Cm. Round Air Balloons...... 2.00 
ae Balloon. Round and 

Dome. AeBOrted ...00-cccccccccee 1.00 
Ls eet Sa Squawker, 50 ge 2.75 
BP85N22—Sausage Shape Squawker.......... 2.50 

| 

ESMOND INDIAN BLANKETS § %% Gross. 
BB2N422—Scissor Toy ...csscseseccsevees $ 2.75 

a Fach, | BBBISNIG—Canary Whistles ..... saeoonwes 3.75 
43 3—f6xB0 Inches seces® Dee r 

BE ODLIAI—64x748 Inches 2-in. Binding 3.60 BB39NG6—Fur Jumping Monkeys........... 9.00 

BB42D66—66x80 Inches. 2-!n. Binding 

PLAID BED BLANKETS 
No 

B643033—Crib Biankets, 29x39 In. Dozen.. 

ALUMINUM WARE 
BB1907—Percolator, 6 Cups, 

oo Eye Needles in Wal- 

pez2063_Seit Threading Needles, a 
im 

ge Per Package i 
BB9C206—Knives for Knife Racks 

$5.00 per C and up. 
BB22D68—Needle Books 

Each. . 
BB43D50—66x80 Inches. Silk Bound Ends..$ 2.50 | BB29N6/10—1%-in, Bat Balls. Per Grows... 

Per Doz.| BBBISI—Full Size Clay Pipe. Per Gross.. 

-...$.9.00| BBB4SI9—Novelty Dude Pipes. Per Gross.. 

45 BBBN574—Comic Celluloid Buttons. Per M.. 12.00 
.50 Per C.. 6.25 

BB43N80—Felt Hat Bands. Per 100. 1.75 
BE2N34—Comic Feathers. Per (00......... 1.00 

BB25N5 /O—J*,-in. Bat Balls. Per Gross.... 1. 
2. 

6.00 BB29N26—Red ,hread. Per Pound......... 1. 
BB29N26—Reg Tape Per Pound...... L 
BB29N78—Celluleid Return Ball, with rub- 

ber, Per Gross 

BBB2Si—Brownie Corn Cob Pipe. Per Gr.. 

© Soo=--e 

50 
50 
20 
20 

75 
75 
.20 
75 

BBI9C143—Tea Kettle. 3 Qts 10.50 BEBIS!I—Novelty Calabash Pipes. Per Gr.. 50 
BBi9c14s—Tea Kettle, 4 Q ° . 11.25) BBB202/33—Italian Sheil Necklaces. Per Gr. 00 
BBI9CI47—Kound Double Roaster, 10% in. | BEB202J3—Italian Shell 45-in. G'rd Chains. 00 

meter - 7.90 Per Gross 
+ tg Oval Roasters, 18% in..... 22.00 BB202/2—Bright Color Fancy 31-in. Bead - 

Be Le eee 9.75 Necklace. Per Gross . 4 
BBI9C132—Water Pails, & Qts..........0008., 10.50 BN—Assorted Novelty Badges. Per Gr. 4.50 
BB1I9C134—Water Pitcher, 2% Qts.......... 8.25 | BN—Assorted Novelty Badoes. Per Gr. 7.00 
BBI9C25—3-Piece Sauce Pan Set 7.50 BBINI9I—Metal Trained Jumping Frog. Per 

BBI9Ci2—Colonial Style Double Boiler 8.25 | Gross stone Tae 
Kw Style Preserving Kettle, 50 4 ooh eee Sun Glasses. Per Gross.... 2.50 

inmnhiecs ¥ BB26N83—Paper Parssols. Per Gross....... 9.00 
BBI9CII7—Celoniat Style Preserving Kettle, 10.25 BB26N66—Paper Parasols, with streamers. 

sida neeWnanciense Snnseose WED Per Gross cocce CRD 
BB26N42—R. W. V. Cloth Parasols. Doz.. 3.75 

FOR STREETMEN AND HOUSE TO BB26N76—r ancy Cloth Parasols, Per Doz... 3.75 
- = BB26N67—Cotillion Canes. Per Gross...... 7.30 

HOUSE WORKERS BBI7N65—Whips, 27 inches. Per Gross..... 3.50 
BB17N64—27.in. Whips. Cell. Handle. Gr... 4.00 

BE8C73—I mp. Safety Razors. Gillette BBI7N67—27-in Whips, Shellacked Ceil. 
Style, each in paper box. Dez $1.95 Handle. Per Gross ssteetas 5.25 

No a ee Doz ” Gross BBI7N68—36-in. Whips, Cell Handle. oe. 6.75 

"BBISCIS60—5-in-1 Metal Too! Kits, a ee nel- £50 
1.25 $14.50 BBI7N71—28- Whips, Extra Heavy Coil. BBISCHO.—I0-I0-1 Wood TOOE al faipe, Extra 950 

e act a : | a OS Spee 

BBISCI83—Keyless Comb. Locks... 1.50 17.50 BEINGE—Resurrection Plants. Por M.... 14.00 
MB BICHAO—Gille Cutter Knives...... 1.30 15.00 

Sette Safety Razer, with 

view Each. 42 GLASS NOVELTIES 
BB10C000—Imoorted Straight Razers. 2.25 No 

11C26—Crown Razor Hones ea. oe 7.00 > 
mr rs > PBIINt0¢—Glass Revolver. Per Dozen ... $1.00 

BEC ran oo 3 ER) BBuNtoI—Giass Revolver. Per Dore. -... 130 
BBI7C5—Amer Beauty Ct. Plaster 1. BBIIN100—Glase Watch. Per Dozen. 1.10 

™ BBIIN54—Glass Nursina Bottles. Per Gross. 
4.00, BBIIN25—Glass Trumpet. Each in box. Gross 4 

| BBIIN6—Glass Mat. Thermometer. Per Gr.. 4 
| BBIIN!08—Glass Cigar Liquor Container. Gr. 4 
| BPIINSA—Wine Glasses. Per Gross 4 

BB58S50—Glass Pens, Bleck. Per Gross 
4.50 BB58S5i—Glass Pens, with colored liquid. Gr .60 

eter ~ le Sam Army é ‘Navy 
Needie Books ... 7.50 | 

BB45C23—Rubber Belts, sid. Black, | SILVERWARE 
Br Gra ey 15.00 | No. 

BB26C35—Rubber Key Csses, " Asstd, 1.10 1200 BB36G5—Coffee Set. Per Set ........... $ 2.95 
- : 366 10—5-P t seed 6 

pez2D8s— Gold ony Needles in Wal- 55 6.00 aa tt Ang hon — Sete iss 
(50 © : 8B1G4—Sugar " 12 Roge 

BB31D63—Wire | Armbands (1 doz. _ a — Set = eplones 2% 

29 5.75 BB26Gii—Ice Water Pitcher Each C29 3.75 
BEICE—Imp, Safety Razor ae BB38GI—5-Piece Pearl Handle. Per Set... 245 

» each in velve a 6B27Gi—Dutch Candle Sticks.. Per Pair... 1.90 
bo . ; BB39G9—Serving Tray. Each 1.75 

eesictol—Lestnr Bai F Fold Combi- 23.50| 88!9G2—12-Cup Electric Percolater. Each. 4.50 
jon . ° od BB2G23—Electric Toaster, with Toast Rack. 

BBI5CI28—Dandy Comb. Corer and —_ Each = : 3.75 
pe ee 50 | BB165G677—26-Piece Daisy Set, Bulk. Per Set .97 

BBISC97—Keystone Comb. Knife and | BE174G77—26-Piece Silver-Plated Set, Bulk 
cissor Sharpener . 6.50 Per Set . , . 2.00 

BBI4C70—Alum. Clothes Sprinkler... 4.75 BB025G77—Rovers Nickel Sets, Solid Nickel. 
BBI0CiI—Paring Knives . 4.00 Set 3.00 
BBI4C60—Aluminum Com. Funnets. 2.65 B 2067?—> d n a 2% 

BB64S210—Stylographic Fountain Pen 6.00 aoe = Per set ity Par Plate, 6.00 
BB64S120—Austrian Fountain Pen... 15.00 js Iverw are xes for above sets ) 

BB58S2—Self-inking Pen 9.00 — - 
BBEIS1454—Gilt Mtd. Fountain Pens. 339; Feces 26-Pi Picce Flat Leatherette. Chest so 

BBS1205—Giit Magazine Pencil... 9.00 | 84—26- . 
BB5!S30—G. P. Fine Peint Pencils. 36.00 —_ : Piece erey — ——_ with 70 
BB62S3—Imported Aluminum Pencil BBcee—2s. Piece Wooden Chest, with 
PR ak an oS ae 7 ver. Each = 1.15 

BB7! Everlasting Writing Pad. . 8. BEGOW 180—Tambour Mohogany Clock. Each.. 3.60 
BBS14X—Combination Memo. Books 8.50 | BEG60WI79—Tombour Mahogany Clock. Each.. 3.70 
BBS9940—Cigar Lighter 12.00 | BBG60WI82—8-Day Black Wood. Each 4.60 

BB—Imported Picture Cigarette BBISA38—21- Pc. Manicure Set. Brocaded 

Case . . 24.00 rede Case. Per Dozen 15.00 
BB38NI52—7_in-1 White Celluloid BBISA41—Lady Bell Manicure Set. Dezen.. 42.90 

Comb Opera and Field BBI4A19—Cannon Ball Wonder. Per Dozen. 30.00 
Glass, best crade, very pow- 19.50 OEISA 100—Siectrie Lighted Canteen Box. Dz. 21.00 
ert ° eccece B5C h ’ e-Gall 

B38N150—As above. Metal Frame.. 13.50 ee agg -_ . > a6 3.35 
BB3ENI52/;—Come, Opera Glass, | BB26S106—Boston Bacs. Per Dozen. 15.00 

cheaper quality .......+.. 18.00 | BB26S55—Cowhide Traveling Baas, Per Doz.. 36.00 
Each. Doz 

JEWELRY SPECIALS BB7C2—Electric trons, 7 ibs = $33.00 
BB7C29—Electric Toasters 40.50 

No. Each BB7C30—Polar Cub Electric Vibrat- 
BB2W58—Gold-Plated Watches ............ $1.85 DD Kidddavn weep eventess 65 42.00 

. BBIW22—Nickel Watch ...........-.00eeene ™ 92 
ross 

BB3JI—Gold-Plated + ee $ .95 
BB24J—Assorted Searf Pins ...-......... .65 INTERMEDIATES 
BBisi—Assorted Rings ............++. .-. 65] No. 

BBIJ126—Stone Set Rings ...... ; ; . 1.00 BB22A5—Ormolu Gold Jewel Cases. Doz.. $4.25 
BB34J—Assorted Brooches ............... 1.00 BB23A2!1—2-Pc. Shavina Sets. Per Dozen. 4.75 

BBI0CI65—One-Blade Gilt Pocket Knife 
BB25J—Im_ Diamond Set Scarf Pin 

. 8.00 BBI5A66—6-Piece Manicure Sets. Per Doz. 3.25 
3.50 | BBI70G 125—F ancy Pattere Large Silver Serv- 

BBI7J60i—4-Pc. Collar Button Sets 2.50 | ing Pieces, each in fancy box. Dz. 3.25 
BB173603—Collar Button Sets, Cell. Back 2.75 | BB38G 125—F ancy Pearl Handle Large Serv- 
BB62520iI—Gilt Watch Chains 9.00 | ing Pieces. Per Dozen... 450 
BB202)13—Assorted Colored Bead Necklaces.. 4.50 | BB185G105—2-Piece Steak Set. Set 70 
BB202j/9—Pearl Beod Necklace 475 ceeateelr > a Silver Bud Vase, 4% in 
BB202J3—Venetian Shell Bead, 15 in. long.. 9.00 Each 
BB200J16—Small Opera Glass. Dozen. 3.40 BE33G1—Silver. Plated, Glass-Lined Sait & 

Pepper Set. Set sO 
OVELTY MAN BB24A38—Ash Trays. Per Dozen... 2.00 

FOR THE N BBI7Ai—2-Pc. Toilet Sets. Per Dezen . 300 
No. Gross BBIGAI—Military Sets, in Cases. Per Doz. 5.50 
BB28N67-—Flying Birds, Long Decorated BBI6Gi—Crimped Silver Bon Bon Dish. 

Sticks, Best Quality........ .-$ 3.75 Each ea a a 39 
BB3B8N74—Chegper Quality ....-..-......6. 3.50| BBI70G80—2-Piece Berry ‘and Cold Meat 
EE DOD navndccccnevccscescces 27.00 Serving Set. Per Se 
BB2N175—Barking Dogs ....... esaeens* ed BEB 1I70G82—3- ~. m, - Rs 4 @ and Gravy 
BB2N97—2'4-in. Tongue and Eye alls.... 7. i eedeene 
BB2N89—2'-in. Tongue and Eye Balls, BB25A15—Colored aan, Metal Ash Tray. 

MRE: adie dessrnensacdents 10.50 MD .acavSacgrenvacubuapacas 4.00 

SAFETY RAZORS 

27;9° — White 15,000 tast 

No COOH idoet ba 4 re. tad ate Ra. 
zor. Nickel plated. 

cuckel-plated Nined a 

Reflector Alarm Clock. Hicight, 9% inches, width, 
7% inches, fancy nickel se, beaded edge, one-day 

lever movement, 5-inch silver dial Arabic ‘rures, 

ehameled in black, 2 extra large dome « sped bells 

arm for about three minutes and ring ke a 

sieich bel. Bquipped with a shutof switch 

No. BBG0W158, Per doz., $6.40 
Each, $2.25 

COLONIAL 6-QT. LIPPED 
PRESERVING KETTLES 

Seamless bodies, polish finish, 

inside Sun-Ray finish ting 
a with hole for } ging 

ball rest ears. 

No. BBI9CIIG—6-quart, 2 

No BB6OW218—TAMBOUR MANTEL CLOCK, 
mahogany fiiish case, ha % inches long, 7% ft 
high One-day American made lever time move- 
ment A very ‘attractive clock 2 

Each ak > pre oes . 

| GIVEAWAY MERCHANDISE 
is BBN428—White Metal Novelties, Asstd. 1.728 

Pieces for $2.00 

CHINESE BASKETS | 
SSSNEa = Rings, 10 Tassels, Genuine Coins 

Five to Set . $2.75 

Send us your application for our New Fall Issue No. 101 of the 

SHURE WINNER CATALOG 
Contains 800 pages of Shure Winner Merchandise 

Complete lines of novelty and staple goods at prices that are right. 

Send for this catalog even if you have a previous issue. 

N.SHURE Co. 
Madison and Franklin Streets 

THE LARGEST NOVELTY HOUSE IN THE WORLD 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 
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Se ecprencdn dh 0 The Billboard 

DOLLS For FAIRS AND BAZAARS 
26-1N. FAN DOLL, ‘dressed tn high tuster OSTRICH wLuae DOL wit v t. th mo able eateen dress, trimmed with ome line tinsel arms Doll ad plume measure: 20 in, 

and one line ostrich feather. Dress comes (Packed 4 dozen 5. 
' over head, same as illustra- $15.00 Doz. to <arton) éeokaneuaweniine $ 75 Doz. 

GR. tceesocsaces et ° 
NO. 103—OSTRICH PLUM DOLL, (2e-1N. SILK DRESSED FAN DOLL | egs, movatie arms, Dol and flume’ meas 

sate a5 € as) n (Packec > 
{llustration) . $17. 00 Doz. b rial to ena ; vin _— be $7.00 Doz. 

20.1N. SATEEN DRESSED FAN DOLL All of eur Dolls have Wigs and are made 
Kateen Doll ss-.-++ $9.50 Doz. | of Weer Pup Unbreakable Composition, 

27-1N. WALKING AND TALKING MAMA 
20-1N SILK DRESSED DOLLS, nhee ble 

. : HOOP SKIRT PE gs: — Heat aa iiands ot $14.50 Doz. 20-1N. ateen dress, 
trimmed with tinsel and $8.00 Doz. | ogi WALKING AND TALKING MAMA 
marabou eoesccececece (same as 27-in.) 3 Doz. 

16-1N. HOOP SKIRT DOLL, sateen dress, 
hi ! 

| pally ccc, $625 Doz | pAPitne Witwa’Sotf? $7.00 Doz 
14.1N HOOP SKIRT DOLL. All Mama Dolls have a guaranteed Ameri- 

trimmed with tinsel... $4.50 Doz. can-Made Voice 

ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY AS RECEIVED. 

SEND FOR CATALOG. 

KNOXALL DOLL CO. 
100 GREENE ST., Phone: CANAL 5102. NEW YORK CITY. 

EARN $50 A DAY! 
SELLING 

GOODYEAR RAINCOATS 

A Fine Durable Coat Oe 90 

OUR OWN SUPREME QUALITY HAND-DIPPED ASSORTED CHOCOLATES 
ALL NEAT, FANCY BOXES THAT ATTRACT. 

THE NEWEST AND CLASSIEST LINE OF CANDY ASSORTMENTS ON THE MARKET. 

Made of diagonal gabardine cloth, 
tan shade, rubberized to a pure = 

unexcelied. Guaranteed strictly = te Dozen or 
rproot. Gross Lots. 

SAMPLE COAT $2.15 

STYLE 695— 

The Season’s Big Hit = 25 
Cashmere all-weather costs Oxford 

@iade, rubber lined, belt all around, 
single- a ee collar. 
Combination ress an coat tn Derren or 
Tears the Goodyear guarantee label! Gress 

SAMPLE COAT $2.50 
Pr ome shipments. Sample orders must hare M 

© of cash in full with order } ty orders must 
ve 20° deposit, balance C. D 

GODDYEAR RUBBER MFG. CO. 
Dept. C-F, 34 East 9th Street, - YORK CITY. 

ACENTS WANTE 
WRITE FOR OUR SIX BEST SELLERS. 

Sti ticks f Chewin Gum No. 31—ASSORTMENT No. 33—ASSORTMENT 
34 BOXES 48 BOXES 

0 g 600-HOLE Se SALESBOARD FREE PO on ng be tee an FREE 

Fee FULL SIZE—5 STICK PACKS hatte ae = ae 7 = _— > vv — a7 

y * * x SNS ease Price $5.75 mec Drige $8 00 
Spearmint, Peppermint and Fruit 1—$5.00 Box + | ong. 38 00 Benes + . 

Flavors—for Premiums, Schemes, 
Concessions. Packed in flashy “i in 

boxes. You can double your money. No. - es No. 28 ASSORTMENT 

Also Novelty Packages. 1.200-HOLE Se SALESBOARD—SECTIONAL 
New Ideas in Gum. We 600-HOLE Se SALESBOARD FREE 25—30c Boxes 
make all kinds. “Ball” > So . a 
Gum, “Give - Away” 5—850 Cherries P $7 95 5—$1.00 Boxes Pri $1 6. 35 
: »posi . i ant 2.50 B Gam, ete. Depew re i 3138 Cheritigs # LICE, Qi Epis FTG, 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO QUANTITY USERS. 
Each of the above assortments packed im individual cartons, complete with Printed Salesboard. 

SEND FOR OUR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE—BUY DIRECT 

CONCESSIONAIRES—See_ our previo jous sdvertisemets in this magazine for prices om attrac- 

— MET GUM SHOP Cincinnati 0. 

e tive packages for the Fairs TERMS: 25% DEPOSIT ON ALL c. Oo D. ORDERS. 

SILVER KING (INCREASE PROFITS $10 to $20 Daily WEILLER CANDY COMPANY 

CONVINCE YOURSELF— ORDER ONE TODAY || § 227 West Van Buren Street, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 
Local and Long Distance Phone: Wabash 9544 

No blanks All element of cance removed A standard size Se 
,ackage of confections vended with each Se played. 

90 days’ free service guaranteed. Price only $125.00. Try tt 10 days. 
If not satisfied with resulis wil) refund purchase price, leas handling GET CIRCULAR 50 DESIGNS. _ 
cost and our regular re ‘al fee You keep all money machine takee tn ——— - — ak canbe ace 
during trial period Comes filled with checks ready to set up on your St y : ; 

counter and get the money ‘ % As P 
4 Pi tee ti ri rey ehee tins Ain! ie 7 Wire us a deposit of $25.00 at our expense. Machine wi!l co forward 

day order is received, balance of purchase price billed C. O. D. SILK-LIKE CENTERS— KNOTTED FRINGE 

$9 .80 For Carnival and ° 
Don’t forget to order mints with ve . machine Silver King Mint 

Confections are dell s wholesome w a A case of — Standard 

poz Fair Concessionaires 
Free Cata'ovus. Quantity Price 

50 Size Packages for $15.00. A Box ef (oo ‘Packages fer $i. 

SILVER KING NOVELTY Co. 
604 Williams Building, Indianapolis, Indiana BIG HIT IN SALESBOARDS 

ALL PRIZES SHOWN IN COLORS ON EACH B9ArD 
2 " Hole Board Pes patceackes 5 oe 

300 Hole Boeerd 1: PPARIOWS. cc cccecss tt 

H K ? 1000-Hole Board, 12 Pillowe....... 1259 
OW DO THESE LOW PRICES LOO 1000-tole Board, 18 Pillows 15.00 

1500-Hole Roo rd "1 Pr 'z00 16 Pillows, 36 Pen- 
Just Repty With Trial Order nants, 2% Dolls, ae Pillow f ta - ” 

a - Dolls | Lamp Dolls OSTRICH PLUMES, 200. _ wien ageet, pute cano—lo0K 9 ad 
o—No_ Ait—12.1 bh * —75 ith Ger e ‘ llow ’ 3 Wd: 

700——No. idee a a en a 4oe—California Curt Dolis with Ostrich Brings $9 0 $2.25 
650——Ne. A3—Parchment Shade Lamps - ——65c Plumes—t5e . yy pirect FROM Wet Pee sai : 

We s ~ A n lay SS 
; Lamp D9lls are packed 50 to a Casa No less sold Kemember—Nothing shipped without % deposit. : me ne ee CO Da 

. ' ND TABLE MATS : 
MIDWEST HAIR DOLL FACTORY Genuine Leather Pitiows A Sy tre 

| $720-22-24-26-28 Cherry Street, ALN. RICK Owner Kansas City, Mo. | WESTERN ART LEATHER CO., P.O. Box 484. Taber Opera Building, DENVER, © 
/ 
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BY aggre ARRANGEMENT 

«~¢'<WITH THE 

WESTERN UNION 
TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

WE NOW HAVE OUR 

Own Private LEASED Wire 
CONNECTING 

—— ALL DEPARTMENTS!——= 
| 

WIRE YOUR ORDERS! 

UNIVERSAL THEATRES 
CONCESSION COMPANY 

{i RANDOLPH AND JEFFERSON STS., - CHICAGO, ILL. 
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